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GEORGE MILNE TO Malloch and Wihry

EDIT 1936 INDEX

Kmattii Parrel i* New Business

Manager

Recent announcement of elections

to the 1936 Index board by W. Gordon

W ha ley, present editor-in-chief, show

George M. Milne elected editor-in-

cbief. Assisting him in the role of

associate editor will be Walter C.

C.uralnick. The literary department

will be headed by William H. Moss,

while Louis A. Breault Jr. is to be

the editor of the statistics department

and L. Everett Roberts will be in

charge of the art department.

George Milne is a member of the

class of 1937. He is a member of the

Christian association and Kappa Epsi-

lon fraternity. He is majoring in

distributed sciences. Walter Gural-

nick is the managing editor of the

Collegian, a member of the freshman

baseball team and the Alpha Epsilon

Fi fraternity. He is an English major.

A member of the band, sports

editor of the Collegian and president

of the Tress Club, Louis A. Breault

will be chief of the statistics depart-

ment. He is also a member of Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity and a language

and literature major. Henry Moss is

majoring in English and is a member
of Kappa Epsilon fraternity. The art

editor, Lee Roberts, is majoring in

landscape architecture and his fra-

ternity is Phi Sigma Kappa.

Two major changes have been made
in the policy of this year's Index board.

The photography department has been

discontinued and their duties have

been taken over by the business board.

Also affecting the business board is

the change in the position of the

business manager. Previously he has

Iteen head of the business board and

independent of the editor-in-chief. In

the future, he will be considered as a

member of the board and will be

directly responsible to the editor-in-

chief.

Howard C. Parker, business mana-

ger, has announced the appointment

of the new business board. Kenneth

T. Farrell will be business manager,

and Raymond Wyman will be assist-

ant manager. Both are members of

Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity, and

are physical and biological science

majors.

Get S. A. R. Medals

Monday afternoon the cadets of the

R.O.T.C. passed in final review before

Colonel Charles A. Romeyn and his

staff. The review marked the last

appearance of twenty-two cadet offi-

cers, who were presented certificates

by President Hugh P. Baker, and two

military officers who end their duties

at the college and will next season be

stationed in Philadelphia and Vir-

ginia.

A colorful part of the ceremony was

the presentation of two medals given

by the Sons of the American Revolu-

tion to the two outstanding senior

cadets. Cadet Colonel Benjamin J.

Wihry and Cadet Major Ronald C.

Malloch received these medals from

Dr. F. H. Smith of Amherst repre-

senting the society.

Seniors receiving certificates who

will later be commissioned as second

lieutenants in the Officers' Reserve

are as follows: Robert J. Allen,

Walter E. Brayden, William C. Brown,

Albert F. Burgess Jr,. Curtis M. Clark,

George S. Congdon, Frederick L.

Corcoran, Victor S. Guzowski, Wen-

dell R. Hovey, Albert B. Landis,

Lucien B. Lillie, Everett S. Mac-

Queston, Ronald C. Malloch, James

F. Moran, John J. Moulton, William

R. Muller, Henry F. Riseman, Ralph

W. Schreiter, Glenn F. Shaw, John

P. Veerling, Benjamin J. Wihry and

Luther L. Willard.

College Given
Federal Money

Speakers Announced AMY DEARDEN '35

INTERVIEW WITH
FRANK PRENTICE RAM*
Continued from Page 1

The Nativity are the work of one man.

And hen-pecked.

Q. Are the floats historically au-

thentic?

A. To the best of our knowledge.

They were called pageants.

Q. Why Corpus Christi Day?
A. These plays were usually pre-

sented as part of a festival (dating

from 1311) in the eighth week after

Easter.

Q. Did women take part?

A. Probably not, although there is

one stage direction in the Chester

Cycle which, as usually interpreted,

would indicate that they did. Our

costuming has been intended to sug-

gest male actors.

Q. Is the music in period?

A. Very nearly. Mr. Stratton has

helped us with that. Sumer is icumen

in certainly antedates our production

date and is one of the earliest har-

monic pieces extant.

Q. Would people be buying ballads

in 1400?

A. Quite possibly not. Yet Chaucer

was writing for English readers and

we know that the guild actors were

supplied with copies of their parts.

Q. Some of the lines sound sus-

piciously modern. Like "Eve, old

fellow."

A. The original of that particular

line is: "Eue, my felow, how thynk

the this?".

Q. May not some people feel that

this play is sacreligious?

A. Yes, indeed. Any one whose

feelings were upset by Green Pastures

should be warned to stay away. But

the sacred and the secular are every-

where mingled in life and often in art.

And there is nothing more incongru-

ous in the naive representation of

these plays than in many paintings of

the Holy Family or in parts of the

Bible itself. The mediaeval audience

undoubtedly made the transition from

sacred to secular and back again with-

out undue discomfort, and I surmise

that our modern audience isn't really

so different as it may like to think.

Q. This presentation in the Arena

must be whooly without precedent, I

suppose.

A. Not at all. The Roister Doisters

gave an Elizabethan production of a

Shakespeare comedy down there a

few years ago. The cooperation of the

people at the College Farm is, of

course, a very great factor, and we
According to Prof. Guitermo Hall, are deeply indebted to Mr. Parsons

head of the C.B.A.'s Social Science
|
and his associates. Actually there are

Emil Koenig Elected

Interfraternity Head

At the annual Interfraternity Coun-

cil banquet, held last Thursday eve-

ning, the new members for the next

two years were introduced to the

problems which will confront fraterni-

ties during the 1935-36 school year.

Speakers during the evening were

President Baker, Dean Machmer and

Coach Melvin Taube, each of whom
expressed the need for greater co-

operation among the fraternities. After

the regular speaking program, an

informal meeting was held at which

Emil Koenig was elected to succeed

Julian Griffin as president of the

council and Harold Midgley was

elected to succeed Edward Nassif as

vice-president. The election of a new

secretary was postponed until next

fall and in the meantime, Walter

Wainio '36 will continue to serve in

that capacity.

The new members of the Interfra-

ternity Council include: Kappa Epsi-

lon, Eliot Ntwtomb; Theta Chi,

Kenyon Taylor; Sigma Phi Epsilon,

Albert Dodge; Alpha Sigma Phi.

David Peterson; Phi Lambda Tau,

Edward Bernstein; Alpha Gamma
Rho, Raymond Wyman; Kappa Sig-

ma, Clifford Symancyk; Phi Sigma

Kappa, Harry Rlaisdell; Alpha Epsi-

lon Phi, Alfred Novick; Q.T.V.,

Harvey Turner; Lambda Chi Alpha,

Kenwood Ross.

With an appropriation of $990,385

for general maintenance and $33,600

additional for special projects, the

budget of Massachusetts State College

for 1935 was recently virtually complete

for the coming year. No appropriations

were made for the requested women's

dormitory or for the completion of the

bacteriology laboratory for the use of

the physics department, although it is

understood that these projects, as

well as a project for remodelling the

old library, are still included as

possible Federal projects.

Of the general maintenance fund,

$4,000 is specifically set aside for the

inauguration of new research in horti-

culture at the Waltham Field Station.

It is hoped to provide some new

positions in the teaching force out of

the small increase that will be avail-

able after the deductions are made for

the restoration of salary schedules,

which account for about $50,000.

This year's appropriation is $66,468

greater than the appropriation for

1934. Most of the increase, however,

is to provide for the restoration of

salary schedules. Original budget re-

quests were for $1,030,782, a sum
$40,397 more than was actually appro-

priated.

The following special appropria-

tions for 1935 were made:
Seventy-five hundred dollars was

appropriated to complete the con-

struction and equipping of the in-

firmary. Last year,* President Hugh
P. Baker stated in his report to the

Board of Trustees: "When it is

appreciated that we have twelve beds

to take care of twelve hundred students

it can be seen that our facilities for

maintaining satisfactory health are

wholly inadequate." The administra-

tion attempted to remedy the situa-

tion by moving the unused Horticul-

tural Barn to a position near the other

two buildings which constituted the

old infirmary. Renovating the barn

will take care of forty additional beds.

Because of the poor condition of

much of the main campus roadway,

the Trustees asked for $10,000 to

macademize 2000 feet of roadway

from the north entrance of the campus

to the dairy building; this entire

sum was appropriated. Though part

of this road was rebuilt in 1929, the

remainder needs macademizing to

withstand heavy use.

One-half of the $10,000 asked for

For 1935-36 Vespers

Professor William Lyon Phelps of

Yale University and Reverend Arthur

Lee Kinsolving of Trinity Church,

Huston, are speakers scheduled for

Vesper services next fall.

Rev. Mr. Kinsolving who will speak

on the first Sunday following the open-

ing of college in September, was for

eight years pastor of Grace Episcopal

Church in Amherst before he trans-

ferred to Trinity Church in Boston.

A Rhodes Scholar of the University of

Virginia, he carries on the high repu-

tation of Trinity Church so well

established by the famous preacher

Phillips Brooks.

Professor Phelps of Yale, author

and critic, and distinguished scholar,

will speak some time in November.

NEW HANDBOOK
FOR FRESHMEN

Handbooks for the class of 1939 are

nearing completion and will be going

to press soon. The '39-ers will be

more fortunate than the '38-ers or

any of the other classes in the past

few years, since the handbooks next

year will be cloth covered and bound,

with several new features included in

them.

The entering freshmen will receive

their handbooks through the mail from

the Religious Council about Septem-

ber 1, 1935. The book will contain a

campus Who's Who and index of

college vernacular, greeting from the

Dean, as well as the President, an

article on campus courtesy, a campus
directory and an addition to the

number of songs. Besides these ad-

ditions there will be a revision in the

order of the appearance of the articles.

They will be arranged in the order of

the occurence of the events.

department at Boston University,

the country needs not a good 6c

cigar but teachers who are easier

to look at. He recommends the dis-

missal of teachers "who lack both

a good many of our staff who have

lent a hand to this project.

Q. Are the seats in the Arena com-

fortable?

A. Not very. You must try to

beauty and personality" and the remember that you are really in

placing of instructors "who can lead Wakefield, England, about the year

and not drive." 1400.

was appropriated to complete the

installation of 8-inch water mains on

campus, a project which was begun

in 1932.

Thirty-six hundred dollars was ap-

propriated for the reconstruction and

smoothing over of the bumps in the

Drill Hall floor. The foundation has

rotted away so that the floor is loose,

making a dangerous condition in the

building which is in almost constant

use as a women's gymnasium.
For two years the legislature has

provided a fund for the aid of the

worthy and needy students at the

college. For this purpose, $5000 was

allotted. The money is used solely

for the employment of students and

has been a very great aid to many,

making possible the continuation of

their college work which otherwise

might not have been possible.

Twenty-five hundred dollars was

appropriated to provide for emergency

situations in the harvesting of crops

and in productive enterprises where

increase in receipts justify additional

expenditures.

MORAN AND BROWN
WIN AT HORSE SHOW

Continued from Page 1

last year by Cadet Muller, was pre-

sented to Cadet Richard Kennett.

The Stowell cup, given annually to

that junior cadet who has shown the

most improvement in horsemanship

during the academic year, was awarded

to Cadet Francis Lord, and the award

for the first time of a trophy to that

member of the junior class who is

most skillful with the rifle and pistol

was made to Cadet Edward V. Law.

Miss Janet Sargent, of the senior

class, was the winner of the Thompson

Trophy for excellence in co-ed horse-

manship, and the Misses Winsor.

Martin, and Lowry won second, third,

and fourth places respectively. Miss

COLONEL ROMEYN AND
CAPT. IHG1IKS TO LEAVE
Continued from Page 1

Va., in June where he will undoubtedly

command a troop of cavalry. Both

Colonel Romeyn and Captain Hughes
are leaving behind them a host of

friends.

Colonel Rouieyn will be succeeded

by Major Horace T. Aplington of the

Seventh Cavalry who will come here

from Ft. Bliss, Texas. Major Apling-

ton was born in New York, in 1887.

He received an A.B. degree from

Columbia University in 1907 and was
graduated from the Cavalry School in

1923. A year later he was placed on

the general staff of the college.

Captain Leo B. Connor of the

Seventh Cavalry will succeed Captain

Dwight Hughes. Captain Connor is

a native of Iowa and was born in 1894.

He is a graduate of the United States

Military Academy in the class of

1917, and has also been graduated

from the Cavalry School in 1927, and
the Infantry School in 1931. He also

comes here from Fort Bliss, Texas.

Alpha Lambda Mu is distributing

its yearbook, "The Silver Bark,"
among the members this week.

Phi Zeta presented their house
mother, Mrs. Woodbury, an Elgin

wrist watch as a farewell gift.

Betty Harrington and Cadet James F.

Moran were winners of the Gage
Trophy in the student division of the
saddle horse pairs. Miss Smith and
Cadet Lillie, Miss Martin and Cadet
Wihry. and Miss Sargent and Cadet
Malloch won the three remaining
places.

The open jumping for senior cadets

was won by Cadet Moran, and second,

third and fourth places were taken by
Cadets Brown, Wihry, and Landis.

Major Herbert E. Watkins and
Captain Dwight T. Hughes won blue
ribbons in the Open Hunter and the
Open Jumping classes respectively.

Colonel Charle.i E. Romeyn of the

Massachusetts State College judged
the student classes and Major Francis

C. V. Crowley of Boston officiated in

the open classes. This year's show
was under the management of Major
Herbert K. Watkins.

IS PRIZE WINNER

Amy Deardon '35 is this ye.

cipient of the Steinbugler pri..
for

the outstanding paper of liter, i:, re .

search for the past year. It, her

paper on John Donne and John New.

n an, she pointed out the outstanding

differences betwen the two r.ier an(j

proved that Newman was a mystic

because he was able to subordinate

his mind to his faith, when- -;,
j n

John Donne mysticism was. not to be

found because of the guiding of his

mind over his emotions. This paper

was part of the work in the course on

seventeenth century poetry gi\<n bv

Dr. Maxwell Goldberg.

This prize amounts to about ten

dollars and was endowed by John L
Steinbugler of New York in honor of

his daughter Elizabeth Steinbugler

Robertson, a graduate of the college

in the class of 1929. It is annually

awarded to the woman in the Senior

or the Junior class who has written

the best long paper on a subject of

literary investigation in a course in

English during the year.

SENIORS GRADUATE MONDAY
Continued from Page 1

ment address. The activities of the

week-end will close with the Soph-

Senior Hop in the Drill Hall in the

evening.

The following announcement of

honors has been made.
Frederick N. Andrews in Animal

Husbandry; David L. Arenberg in

Physics; Marie E. Currier in Agri-

cultural Economics; Henry D. Epstein

in German; James E. Gavagan in

English; Marguerite A. Murphy in

Sociology; Alfred E. Newton in

Chemistry; Phillip Robinson in Psy-

chology; William A. Scott in Land-

scape Architecture; Glenn F. Shaw in

Agricultural Economics; Marion E.

Smith in Entomology; Emil J.

Tramposch in Landscape Architecture;

John P. Veerling in Landscape Archi-

tecture; and Louis I. Winokur in

Mathematics.

At the commencement game with

Amherst on Saturday afternoon Presi-

dent Hugh P. Baker will award the

cup given yearly by the Southern

Alumni Association to the player of

most value to the baseball team.

This cup will be awarded to John J.

Consolati of Lee. Grinnell prizes

given by the Hon. William Claflin of

Boston to seniors excelling in theo-

retical and practical agriculture are

awarded to: Frederick N. Andrews,

$25.00; Robert M. Koch, $15.00;

Ralph H. Granger, $10.00.

Saturday will be devoted wholly to

alumni activities. The week-end will

be the occasion of more extensively

planned Alumni reunions than ever

before. Classes that are to be repre-

sented this year range all the way from

the class of 1875 to the class of 1934.

The forty year class, 1895, expects a

one hundred percent attendance. The

class of 1910 expects the largest num-

ber yet back for its twenty -fifth re-

union. The infant alumni of the class

of 1934, are expected to be almost as

many and as familiar as they were a

year ago when they held the front

stage as the then graduating class.

Charles McGeoch '25, teacher-coach

at Maiden High School and former

coach at the college, is to bt the

Alumni Marshal on June 8. and will

lead the Alumni parade. The pro-

cession will form on the west side of

the Memorial building at 2:30 p.m. on

the afternoon of Alumni Day and will

march in a body to the Alumni field

for the commencement ball gam«' *' th

Amherst College.

Music for the parade will be fur-

nished by the college band under the

leadership of Samuel Snow '35. Tht

band will appear in their new maroon

and white uniforms and wil K>
ve s

concert prior to the parade in fr°n

of the Memorial Building ^nning

at 1.45 p.m. .

The Alumni luncheon will ^ rvefl

at the college cafeteria from '

i0 P m

to 1:30 p.m. The class of 19- *l ®*

to North Amherst for its supi< r

j
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for ninth annual ^htTddS
i

REC0RD FIGURES FOR ENROLLMENT
dads' day oct. 12 to teaching staff REACHED AS 1045 STUDENTS REGISTER

Cohi"" ,» ,,w w"y Event Expected to
llniik All Former Records

for Attendance

fraternity and Sorority Skits to
Feat ore Evening Entertainment

Columbus Day has boen set aside

this year to observe the ninth annual

Dads" Day held at this college. In-

vitations are now being sent to all the

Dads and each student is urged to

J
second the invitation by writing home

I immediately. Last year there was a

record attendance of 430 Dads.

The committee in charge of the

events of the day is headed by Hamil-

ton Gardner '36, chairman, who will

I be assisted by Elva Britton '36,

I Herbert Browne '38, Leo Carbonneau
37, Leroy Clarke '37, John Franco

]
36. Chester Conant '37, Calvin Han-

Inum iri, Frances Horgan '36, Leonta
Irlorrigan '36, Louise Rutter '38,

Irlarry Snyder '38, and Elinor Stone

N
*T .

AI»I>»"»t"»eiit* Include Ad-
ditional Instructor in Pliy*i«-a

I

Edneat ion

Program of Enlargement of
Faculty to Continue for

Some Time

l'37.

As part of the evening entertain-

Iment for the Dads, each fraternity

land sorority is to present a skit in

iBowker Auditorium. These skits

lu>ually prove entertaining to both

Mi and students and are part of
lihc competition for Interfraternity

and Intersorority Cups.
The program for the day is as

BbBows:

1.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m., Registration
at Memorial Hall.

9.00 a.m. to 11 a.m., Visits to
College Departments.

10 a.m. to 11 a.m., Military exhi-

bition.

11 a.m. to 12 m., Informal Recep-
Iwn by members of the faculty and
ttudents. Memorial Hall.

12 m. to 1 p.m., Luncheon at fra-

*rnity and sorority houses and at
Draper Hall cafeteria.

2 p.m. to 4.30 p.m., Football, Conn.
ate vs Mass. State, Alumni Field

^complimentary tickets for Dads).
Freshman-Sophomore six-man rope
1 between halves of the game.
530 p.m. to 6.45 p.m., Supper at
aternity and sorotity houses and at
Draper Hall cafeteria.
"15 p.m., Dads' Day Show, Stock-

H«e Hall.

Hamilton Gardner, chairman of the
Dads' Day committee, has appointed
to following senior cadets as members
¥ the committee in charge of the
pads' Day horse show.
James R. Clarke, chairman, Robert

Jut, Edward Soulliere, Adolf Tikof-
. and Calvin Hannum.
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At the opening convocation last
Wednesday afternoon, President Hugh
Potter Baker introduced eight new
members of the teaching staff of the
college. These additional appoint-
ments include Dr. Philip L. Gamble,
assistant professor in economics; Rus-
sel C. Larcom, instructor in economics;
Dr. Walter M. Miller, assistant pro-
fessor in mathematics; Dr. Theodore
C. Caldwell, assistant professor in
history and sociology; Rudolph O.
Monosmith, instructor in horticulture;
Frank R. Shaw, instructor in ento-
mology and bee-keeping; Sidney W.
Kauffman, instructor in physical edu-
cation and Mrs. Sara M. Coolidge,
assistant professor in home economics.

Dr. Gamble is a graduate of Wes-
leyan University in 1928 and earned
his doctorate at Cornell in 1935. He
has been an instructor at Cornell.
Wesleyan University, and Mount Hol-
yoke College (Hartford Division).

Mr. Russell C. Larcom is a graduate
of Harvard University, acquired his
M.B.A. degree at the Harvard Gradu-
ate School of Business Administration,
and has been attending the John
Hopkins University. From 1928-29
he was instructor at Lake Forest
College, Illinois. More recently he
has been acting professor at Kenyon
College, Ohio.

Dr. Miller graduated from Lafayette
College in 1918 and received his Ph.D.
from the University of Illinois in 1927.
He has taught as assistant professor

at Bowdoin College, Marquette Uni-
versity, and Tufts College before com-
ing to Massachusetts State.

Dr. Theodore C. Caldwell is a
graduate of the College of Wooster in

1925, received his M.A. at Harvard
in 1926, and his Ph.D. at Yale in

1934. He has taught at the Haverhill
(Mass.) High School 1926-27, was
instructor at the College of Wooster,
assistant professor of history at the
Univ. of Nebraska, 1930-31, and dur-
ing the past year has been director of
Altoona Center and assistant pro-

fessor of history, Juniata College.

Mr. Monosmith was graduated from
the Mississippi State College in 1929
and received a B.L.A. degree from the
Massachusetts State College in 1933.

He has taught at the Mississippi State

College as assistant professor of horti-

culture and comes to Massachusetts
State from a position as assistant ex-

tension horticulturist at the Oklahoma
A. & M. College.

Frank R. Shaw is a graduate of the

Massachusetts State College in the

class of 1931, and has studied for his

doctorate at Cornell. He has been

employed as assistant in insect mor-
phology and embryology at Cornell

before coming to M.S.C.

Mr. Kauffmann is a graduate of

Springfield College in 1931 and earned

the degree of M.Ed, in 1934. He
comes to M.S.C. from a position as

director of physical education in

Wiconisco High School, Pa.

Mrs. Sara M. Coolidge, formerly

assistant professor of home economics

at West Virginia Wesleyan College,

was graduated from the Michigan

State College in 1924 and earned her

M.Sc. degree from the same institu-

tion in 1927. She has also studied at

the University of Chicago, Univ. of

Wisconsin and Iowa State College.

From time to time during the next

few weeks further additions will be

made to the staff.

Scholarship Groups

Announced by Dean

Campus "Delta" Soon

To Become a Myth
Thirty Percent or Student Body Ktcnvation Mork on Pond Removes
Included in Three Honor Groups Famed Landmark

Of the approximate thousand stud-
ents who were enrolled here last

semester, three hundred and fifteen of
them are listed on the Dean's Scholar-
ship list for February-June 1935. The
students in the three groups comprise
about thirty percent of the entire

student body.

In Group I appear the names of the
nineteen students who attained an
average of at least 90 percent. Second
honors of 85 to 90 percent were
achieved by ninety-three students, and
in Group III are listed the two
hundred and three students who made
a scholarship average of 80 to 85
percent.

The Dean's list is as follows:

GKOIP I

1935 — Becker, Boynton, Dubin,
Miss Dwight, Epstein, Gavagan, New-
ton, Shaw, Veerling.

1938 - Bixby, Brueckner, Miss Bul-
lard, Fisher, Miss Horrigan, S. Neu-
man, Pratt, Sjogren.

1936 — Miss Gale, A. Thomas.

CiROI P II

1935 -Abbott, Andrews, Miss
Barr, Bullard, F. Corcoran, Cox,
Cross, Miss Currier, DiMarzio, Dobbie,
Miss Gendler, Golub, Gunn, Herman-
son, Miss Kingston, Levine, Libbey,

Miss Lindquist, Miss Loring, Mac-
Question, Mitchell, Patt, H. E. Pease,

Salamoff, Scott, Miss Sleep, Miss
Smith, Stepat, Tramposch, Weiner,
Winokur.

1936 — Boylan, Miss Bradley,

Clapp, R. B. Clark, J. R. Clarke,

Miss Czajkowski, Foster, Glazier,

Glick, Glickstein, Goddard, Miss
Hager, Hannum, Lavin, Law, Miss
Low, Miss Lubach, Miss Nurmi, Miss
Paulding, Peterson, R. Proctor, A.

Putnam, Snow, Miss Stratton, Swein-
berger.

1937 — Desmond, Miss Funn, Klin-

banoff, Lipman, Milne, Miss Monroe,
Moss Pratt, Rosenburg, Swanson.

1938 — Bialer, Miss E. Brown,
Buzzee, Nolan, O'Donnell, Miss Shaw,
Snyder.

CiBOl P III

1936 — R. J. Allen, Miss Avery,

Miss Baker, Miss H. Bartlett, Miss

Bernstein, Blake, Bozian, Brayden,
Brown, Burgess, Cahoon, C. M. Clark,

L. W. Clark, P. H. Clark, Miss Cook,

Cumming, Daniels, Miss Dearden,

Miss Dimock, Miss Dolan, Eldridge,

Miss Fay, Feinberjr, Miss C. Foley,

D. Foley, Miss Krey, Miss Friedrich,

George, Gold, Miss Govoni, Granger,

Miss Harrington, Miss Harris, Hart-

Continued on Page 2

Deepening of the college pond, one
of the summer campus improvements
which included trimming all of the
trees, rebuilding the road In-hind

Thatcher Hall, a-id laying a new
water main, was finished last Thurs-
day. With normal rainfall, the pond
will be completely refilled by Oetofatr
1st.

In the last few years the mud and
gravel at the delta changed the spot
from one of the most beautiful on the
<ampus to little more than 8 mud-hole.
Even the students became aware of
the situation. Funds were finally

secured for the work, and the pond was
drained soon after summer school
closed.

Eighteen hundred yards of mud and
gravel were removed from the delta
before available funds were exhausted
The mud excavated was used for

filling in the west side of Pleasant
Street, and in compost. The gravel
and blue clay taken from the bottom
are to be used in building campus
roads.

The slowness with which the pond
is filling surprised many people who
remember when, as a field problem,
Professor Ostrander required his stud-
ents to find the water power which
the brook flowing into the pond de-
veloped. As houses were built along
the stream, its volume decreased. Its

present rate of flow is estimated at a
barrel an hour.

To prevent more gravel from wash-
ing into the pond, the course of the
brook has been slightly changed, and
small dams to catch the silt will be
built across the brook as soon as
funds are obtained for the work.

The trees on the campus are being
trimmed by the grounds department
under the direction of W. H. Armstrong
superintendent of grounds, with the
cooperation of H. L. Frost of the
board of trustees, and Bartlett tree
experts. Thus far more than one
hundred truck loads of branches have
been removed. The *rork will con-
tinue until all trees on the campus
have been treated.

By October 5, the laying of the
new water main will be finished. The
building and repairing of roads on the
campus is being continued.

Large*! Freshman CI,,** in Hbuory
of Colleiie Swell* T«lnl N,,„,|M.r

of Student llo.lv

Many Applicant* R«fii*ed Admi*-
siou Beenuse of lMck of Facilitie*

A new high in enrollment for the
college was reached this year when
1045 students registered for the first
semester in the four classes of the
college. This exceeds the record set
last yei*by 24 as 1021 were registered
at that time.

The freshman class for the coming
semester has also established a new
record in the matter of numbers by
being the largest entering class in the
history of tha college.

The number of Htudents attending
the college might have been h,KK„r
according to Dean Machmer, if it
were not for the fact that since 1931
the size of the entering class has been
kept u far M possible to about 300
Since 1931 many qualified applicant*
have In-en turned away as limitations
<>f stair and faculty, due to limited
appropriation have made ti impossible
l«»

J

are lor a much larger student body
The complete list of ft,^,,,,

tollows:

Alexander Alexion. Mario Alfieri
Robert B. Allen, Willis E . Allen HG*rdner Anderson, Henry G. Aml.r-wn, M. ton E Auerhach; John Mur-
a.v Bafcont, Harvey Barke, William

r'u./in 'i
Lawr''"c «' M. Bartlett,

Clyde L. Becker, John Bemben, GeorgJU Benjamin, James Hennas, Stanley
Bettoney, Geoifc H. Biaehoff, Law-
rence H Bixby. Irving Blassherg,
Sidney Bo.ce, Richard N. BowkJ
Charles L. Branch, Arthur I). Broad-
foot Gt-orge Brody, Donald E. Brown,

, ',\ *ur "V r
?.

f'"' Karl H
- Burnett

DonaM VV Cad.gan, Robert E. Cain
onald Calo, Abraham Carp, Charles

H. Cassidy, Wellington E. Cassidy,
Ronald H. Chapin, Charles F. Christie
Jr., Leon S. Ciereszko, Kenneth Cohen,

Continued on Page 6

DRIVING TESTS

DRAW CROWD

COLLKCHAN COMPKT1TION
STARTS TONIGHT
See page 6 for details

How does your driving ability
compare with that of the average
driver? Approximately 2200 people
representing a cross-section from all
walks of life tested themselves last
week with the apparatus exhibited at
the Eastern States Exposition in
Springfield by thb psychology depart-
ment of the College. Dr. Harry R.
DeSilva of the department was in
charge of the exhibit.

Easily one of the most popular con-
cessions, the College exhibit drew a
steady line of patrons from opening
until closing time. Each person regis-
tered and took successive tests for
color blindness, brake reaction, head-
light glare, visual acuity, speed and
timing estimation and large and small
steering tests. At the exit each person
was given a paper showing his com-
parative abilities. The tests, given
free, were run by both State students
and electricians from the psychology
laboratory.

These tests have reached such a
high degree of perfection that they
are now being accorded considerable
attention by the Governor's Council
on Street and Highway Safety. Regis-
trar Goodwin has expressed his ap-
proval and support, and has even
required several accident repeaters to
take the tests that he may know their
deficiencies.

The layman will be afforded a
flimpn of the workings of these te-its

when Paramount News releases its

second series of shots that are to be
taken this week M campus.
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TO TIIK CLASS OF IMS
To the class of 1939 we extend a welcome to Massachusetts

State. You have come onto this campus to spend four years of
college life. To most of you the experiences you find here will be
something new. You are in a new environment. You are finding

new friends, and to many of you residence here at State is pro-

viding you your first opportunity to be on your own.

A broader world will open before you within a few months —
a world with great possibilities and with many surprises. Some
of your ideas will suffer severely. You will desert some of your
beliefs of earlier years and to some of you the change will result

in confusion. But at the very outset of your freshman year it is

well to remember that there are some ideals that you should re-

tain. Be sure that, in the confusion of education, you do not
desert those ideals upon which the very survival of humanity is

based.

With the opening of the fraternity

rushing period, approximately two

hundred and twenty-five Massachu-

setts State College freshmen have

reached one of the critical points in

their college career. It were well if

each and every man now on the

threshhold of his college life would

consider what a true fraternity may
mean to his college career.

"What fraternity shall I join?" each

freshman asks himself and it is a

question which cannot be satisfactorily

answered by anyone but himself. If

he be an inveterate "grind," thinking

naught of an occasional bull session,

and the convivialities of good fellow-

ship, 'twould be well were he to stay

away from the fraternity chapter

houses; if he be unwilling to set by

a small sum to contribute to the needs

of the house, beware of fraternity

pledge pins; if he be unwilling to

accept his fellows at their worth, let

him stay a "commoner." However,

if the freshman desires to profit by the

good companions which fraternity life

will afford, he should think and ob-

serve carefully, make the choice of

those whom he considers are the best

suited to his personality and who will

prove the best and make most lasting

of friends. The only impartial advice

is that each frtshman try to select the

fraternity which in his opinion comes

closest to the ideal. Join that fra-

ternity with the idea of trying to help

raise its standards even higher.

The fraternities have never claimed

to be the only and ultimate factor in

the college man's life. They deny that

they are "festering sores," or dens of

iniquity, and offer themselves to the

men they invite for just exactly what

they are - a college home, a college

life, and many college pals.

Do not hurry to join any particular

group. Any social pressure or desire

for prestige which you might have

should wait until you are sure that

you will not be a "misfit" — that you

will be harmonious with the group to

which you pledge yourself. But when

you do pledge a society, pledge with

the idea of joining.

TIIK MASSAC HI SKITS C'OLLKt.lAN. Till ItSDAY. BsVTRM IIKII 26, IDSS

Announcement s

SCHOLARSHIP GROUPS
ANNOUNCED RY DEAN

Continued from Page 1

well, A. B. Hovey, Miss M. Hovey,

W. R. Hovey, Hubbard, Jordan, Keil.

Koch, Miss Koskela, Leary, Leavitt,

Lebesevsky, Miss Markh-v, McKelli-

gott, Miller, Moulton, Moazden, Mul-

hall, Muller, Miss Murphy, Norris,

O'Brien, Packard, Miss Pellissier,

Miss Perry, Prentiss, Riseman, Robin-

son, Miss Rod, Miss J. Sargent, Miss

R. Sargent, Schlaefer, Schretier, Miss

Schubert, Sharff, Snow, Stevens,

Stewart, Stone, Tannenbaum, Miss

Thatcher, Thayer, Miss Thornton,

Miss Tinti, Tirrell, Valentine, Wihry,

R. H. Wood.
19S<» Miss Allis, Arenberg, Bab-

cock, Ballou, Barryws, Barton, Miss

Bilsky, W. R. Bliss, Miss Browning,

Miss Cawley, Miss Corcoran, Cronin,

deWilde, Donnelly, Miss Driscoll,

Dunker, Finkelstein, Forer, Franco,

FRATERNITIES
Fraternities make up a subject of intense interest to freshmen

and a subject over which there is much debate. Some persons
proclaim that fraternities are a source of evil. Others point to
these institutions as invaluable aids in the development of men.
To us, fraternities have their good points and their bad points.

Whether the good points outweigh the bad depends on the fra-

ternity, its makeup, its members, and the particular conditions

that enter the case.

We believe that fraternities have a place at Massachusetts
State. We believe that they are filling a great need here at this

college. But we do want to sound a note of warning to you of
the class of 1939 who are now the object of fraternity rushing.

You are finding yourselves very popular these days. You have
inspected the Fraternity houses on the campus. You have re-

ceived and accepted invitations to visit "the boys." You are
being entertained. The reason, of course, is simple. A group
desires you as a member of their organization. Soon, you will be
asked to assert your preference, and then will come an invitation

to join.

Before you rush into membership in any fraternity consider
what you are about to do. Remember that membership in a

fraternity means that there are dues to be paid: there is work to

be done about the house; there is time to be devoted to the
fraternity that might well be spent for studies. Remember, also,

that there is the possibility of your associating yourself with the
wrong group.

Consider also the advantages. Fraternity members enjoy a
position of social value. The fraternity proves valuable in pro-

viding contacts. And here at M.S.C., fraternities, through their

dining halls, can have an unusual value to undergraduates.

We are not opposing fraternities and we are not attempting Gardner, Goldman, Miss Guion, Miss

to discourage you from pledging any particular house on this
|

Hakanson, Miss Hall, C. Johnson,

campus. We want merely to remind you that you have, within JD. Johnson, Miss Kleyla, Klickstein,

a few weeks of your arrival on this campus, a difficult and im- 1 Miss LeDuc, Miss Lesquier, Lipovsky,

portant decision to make. Upon this decision may hinge your' Logan, F. Lord, T. Lord, Lothrop,

success or failure in college. Consider the situation seriously

before you ally yourself with a fraternity.

To the Editor of the Collegian:

An Observer's Advice to Ituly

Ethiopia, as you say, is a barbarous

country; you, Italy, are a very civi-

lized country. Barbarism must not

be permitted to exist anywhere on this

civilized glove of ours. Thus, you, as

a spokesman for us civilized nations

of the world, very reluctantly — for

war is abhorrent to your Fascist

teachings — are planning to set forth

in the spirit of the Crusaders to

civilize this uncivilized country called

Ethiopia. It is very magnanimous of

you, unselfish Italy, when you are on

the brink of a financial collapse to

take it upon yourself to save us

western nations from those barbarous

Ethiopians.

Of course, the first thing you must

see to when you invade Ethiopia is to

do something about that dreadful

habit the Ethiopian soldiers have of

walking around without shoes. The
new chemical of yours that will burn

the skin from the soles of their feet is

just the thing.

Those awful Ethiopians are very

unclean, you know. They live in

filthy grass huts that bretd vermin and

diseases. Unselfish Italy, you must

use your airplanes to bomb their

huts to bits. Of course, they'll have

nowhere to live then and will die of

disease, but after all that is no concern

of yours. You will have done your

duty like a good Christian nation.

Those stupid Ethiopians have very

primitive means of agriculture. You
must introduce modern machinery so

that they may produce goods more

quickly. And then if the problem of

over-production confronts you, later,

just destroy the excess crops as we do

in the United States. Should unem-

ployment result, so much the better.

The morp that die of starvation, the

less you will have to bother about

ruling. An excellent idea!

Then there is the Ethiopian practice

of slavery. Something must be done

about that. In this marvelous world

of ours where freedom reigns every-

where, we cannot allow such an

atrocity to exist. Why it is outrageous!

Only when Ethiopia is freed of human
slavery, will every Ethiopian man,

woman, and child be able to do hwat

they like, when they like, without

fear of being pursued by the police.

Under the rule of peace-loving Musso-

lini, that now enslaved nation of

Ethiopia will have the rights the

Italians now possess: freedom of

speech, press, and assembly, and the

protection of life and property.

How heavenly and idealistic an

existence the Ethiopians will have

when you, unselfish Italy, shoulder

the civilized white man's burden and

conquer that barbarous country of

Ethiopia! Bon voyage!

A Skeptic

that

for

INFIRMARY HOURS
Dr. Radcliffe announces

the hours at the Infirmar

ordinary patients are:

Week days:

8.00 a.m. to 10.00 a.m.

12.00 m. to 2.00 p.m.

5.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m.

Saturday, Sunday, and Hi

8.00 a.m. to 10.00 a.m only

Visiting hours:

2 p.m. to 5 p.m., m. n on

men, women on won-., n

7 p.m. to 8 p.m., anyone

It.-ind Tryouts
Mr. Charles D. Farnum, din (tor of

the Band, will conduct tryouts lor the

organization Thursday evening, St-p.

tember 26. at 7.30 p.m. All former

members please be present.

Industrial Dcmocrary
There will be a brief organization,!

meeting of the Student League for

Industrial Democracy in the SeaaN

room of the Memorial Building nex:

Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. The

League is a non-political organization.

It stands for peace, production for

use, and elimination of racial preju-

dice and discrimination wherever they

exist. It is opposed to war ami

fascism. All interested students and

faculty members are invited to attend

History-Sociology Club
The History-Sociology Club will

hold the first regular meeting of the

year on Tuesday evening, October k
between the hours of 7 p.m. and 7.50

p.m. in the Sociology Seminar room.

Professor Theodore C. Caldwell, the

new member of the History and

Sociology department, will speak m
recent developments in historui.

science.

Coco flews

Two alumnae members of Sigma

Beta Chi were married this summer,

the former Shirley McCarthy, promi-

nent member of the Roister DontM
and Marjorie Jensen. The latter is

now Mrs. Benton Cummings, both

of the class of 1933.

Marguerite Ford is at present con-

fined in the infirmary with the grippe.

A tea for the alumnae of Sigma BeU

Chi was held Saturday afternoon at

the home of Miss Violet Koskela '33

in Northampton. Invited guests Mil

Mrs. Broughton, former house mothtr

at Sigma Beta Chi, and the present
f

house mother, Miss Colcord.

Phi Zeta has chosen Phyllis Ntl>on

'38 as chairman of its Dads' Day
|

committee.

Miss Macintosh, Malloch, Miss Mal-

lory, Miss Martin, McConchie, Mich-

aelson, Monroe, Moran, Miss O'Brien,

R. T. Peckham, Pineo, Plastridge,

Miss Rafter, Rutstein, Miss Saulnier,

Thompson, Vassos, Wainio, Whaley,

Miss Whitney, Wood, Miss Ziomek.

11137 — J. F. Appel, Berman, Miss

B. R. Clark, M. I. Cohen, Miss Domas,

Miss Donnelly, Ferrucci, A. W. Fisher,

Miss Goldsmith, Miss Goulding, Grant

THE COLLEGIAN
With the first issue of the Massachusetts Collegian for the year

1935-36, we are introducing several new features. By vote of the
student body last year, the student subscription rate was ad-
vanced twenty-five cents. That action has made it possible for

us to make each issue a six-page paper this year. Those of you
who were here last year realize the limitations of four-page
Collegians. We feel that this innovation will eliminate the diffi-

culties encountered in a four-page issue. Furthermore, we feel
'an8on

' ^
,88 *<**'

mi XZ>Zt
that the Collegian will be able to serve the college more efficiently;^^
and present a better coverage of the college news under this setup. '

'

With the Collegian this year you are receiving the Collegiate

Digest, a rotogravure section devoted to pictures and comments
on college news from various sections of the country.

These changes, together with the use of more pictures, will in chase, N. Clark, W. J. Collins, Miss

Continued on Page 6 Crowell, Eliopoulas, Elkind, Fahey,

Gage, Gibson, Goldman, Golub, Gru-

ner, Hadro, Heller, Hirsch, Miss C.

Julian, Kelley, Miss Kinsman, Lind-

strom, Miss Milkey, Morrison, Osley,

Roberge, Rozwenc, Miss Seal, D.

Silverman, Slesinski, Swiren, Tonkin,

Miss White.

Fisher's
IK> YOl WEAR

BERKSHIRE STYLE MODA?

The best looking and wearing Chiffon

Silk Hose in the world.

Selling at , 1.00 the pair

Also both Chiffon and Service

at 79c

On Monday, September 16, the

I

Y.W.C.A. sponsored a reception f<*|

the freshman girls in the "Y" rooml

of the Abbey, Kay Birnie '37, social

chairman of the Y.W.C.A. being ml

charge. Games were played, enter-

tainment was provided, and n

ments were served, all for the pur*!

pose of getting the freshmen gt, '!

|

acquainted with each other.

Wyman.
193M — Alpert, Bargfrede, D. W.

Beaumont, Bergman, Miss Bixby,

Bokina, R. I. Bray, H. E. Brown,

Far your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Dormitory

Across from Book Store

Serenading by the frosh boys ml

front of the Abbey began Monday I

morning at 6 a.m. Woe is u

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

51 Pleasant Street

Eyes Tested - Prescription* Filial

COLLEGE CLOTHING

AND
IIARERDASIIF.lt

"For the student

of average mrans'

Dick Tillson
15 Main Street

STATE AT WILLIAMSTOWN SATURDAY
S( ccermen Preparing for W. P. I.

Harriers begin with Tufts Oct. 4

44

Statc-SportliohtU
V h about two weeks of practice

un ,! ilicir belts, the State soccer

,,,,,,, is slowly rounding into shape for

,(„ opening game with Worcester

|V< I
nne week from Saturday. For

(
|„. i season since soccer has been

j n; u: united in the school. Coach

I

I 'rings is faced with the prob-

lem of making the backs keep pace

iritl he forwards.

Gone are six men who placed in

|,, s i
,,ir's intercollegiate soccer out-

standing players team, the All-Ameri-

, , n oCCSf team. Bill Morris, last

yeai goalie is ineligible, while Bid

W I and Clayt George, fullbacks,

former captain Jim Blackburn -ind

Curt Clark, half! acks, Bob Hunter,

forward, have departed from these

|kpN:iIs. «hm Davidson, the other

State player to place on the team, is

i In, yesr'l captain.

At present two sophomores are

alnool assured of places on the first

team. Sam Golub, outstanding player

of last war's undefeated frosh team,

is a fixture at the left outside forward

post, and Bob Feinberg, a newcomer,

hat pro. -tit-ally clinched the left inside

forward position. Bo!) BuSSM, another

ewcomsr, has shown real ability and
inay ye) break into the starting lineup.

Pratt ice sessions and scrimmages
indicate that Joe Kennedy, Captain
Davidson, and Larry Kyle will prob-

ably be the other starting forwards.

Ray Conway, Bill Goddard, and Bob
I'.ielxr have shown up wtll at the

hatvea. I,ew Gillette, Chet Conant,
and Don Hazelhuhn have divided
ilit- fullback assignments. A seven
km-*' injury will probably keep Ben
Lyon out for two or three weeks. Jim
Hodden will probably receive the
opening call at goal.

This season will mark the team's
departure from the mud flats. The
sa field adjacent to Alumni Field

level, well drained, and of maximum
regulation size, 120 yards in length

tad ?."> yards in width. In five years
of pky at the old field, State teams
hive won eight and lost five games.
I his season's schedule of six games is

the longest and most arduous ever
mplcd by a State soccer team.

With seven meets scheduled this
fall, the 19:i.r> cross-country squad is

gradually preparing for its first en-
counter with Tufts on October 4.
This year's harrier schedule calls for
MM more meet than did last year's.
In addition to the meets participated
in last year, is the one with Henssel.K-r
Polytech. With only about a week
left for training, the outcome of the
Tufts mtet is quits uncertain.
On the squad of about thirty men,

only two lettermen of the undefeated
19.14 harriers are available. Walter
Stepat and Bob Murray, stars of last

year, have graduation. Cordon Bishop
another of last year's lettermen, will
not Im> able to assist the team this
fall as a result of injuries sustained in
an autt> accident last summer.

With such losses as these. Coach
Derby will have to build a new team
using Captain Hay Proctor and Bill
Gillette as a nucleus. .So far this
season Gillette has bstfl "disabled" by
a recant operation on his tonsils.

Warren "Doc" Bryant, who ran with
last year's team has not returned to
collage this fall. However Roger
Allen '86 and Henry Samson are hack
and ought to see some heavy duty this
fall. Other members of the squad are
Pi .nU Creenwood, Myer Olickstcin,
H. Kolton. Joe Frcedman, Isadora
Ludwin, Robert Spiller, Dick and
Dave Beaumont, Max Belgrade, Cliff

Curtis, Phil Haskins, Mel Little.

Mitchell NeJame, Osgood Villaume,
Stanley Wiggin, McOowan, Schneider,
Beckman, Bode, Bolton, Dunn, Kay-
nor, Mish, Sherman, and Whitney.
Time trials will be held the latter

part of this week to determine
probable team to encounter Tufts on
October 4.

Barselotti's Cafe

IIALLANTINE'S AM)
AMPMN AI.K

The tastiest ales that ever
quenched a thirst and

tickled a palate.

Spaghetti Italian Style

FRIGARD AND MOUNTAIN BACK
AS COACH TAUBE'S ASSISTANTS

It is always Hie duty of the sport
page of a college paper's first numl>er
to look at the oncoming athletic year
with as much optimism as can In-

BiOUSSd with the material at hand. A
College sports writer is always safe in

his first predict ions, for he has nothing
more to base his opinions on than
ideas, most of which he is not sure of
himself. He may sum up the whole
situation, very safely and very tritely

by saying, "It looks like a good year
for the teams, unless, of course, some-
thing unforeseen happens," and no
one can disprove him.
Then if the athletic teams take a

bad turn, the page seta very apolo-
getic, quoting "the unforeseen ." On
the Other hand, if the teams tlo well,
banner beads and top corner stories
flaunt the "good year" predictions in
no uncertain terms.

All of which means that it is the
policy of a college paper to report the
sports news correctly as long as
its writers can excuse themselves into
being right.

What about the students? When
the team comes through with a vic-

tory, nt> one is more enthusiastic about
it than the man who writes the story.

But it cannot be said that the sports
writer is the person registering tin-

violent complaint if the team registers
a loss.

A loss to a certain group of choleric

j

individuals means only that the team
is bum, that the Ixiys are not doing
their darndest and that the coach is

in error, complaints which do not
I
appear on the sports page hnrsusa
they are unfounded. Too often, loud-
mouthed psrsons criticize an unfavor-
able showing beoaUSe they have not
taken complete stock of certain very
evident facts.

In the first place, we are a small,
state supported institution, which
means, among other things, that we do
not baftjOf professional athletes. The
man on the gridiron, in the* diamond
or on tbe basketball floor has only one
person to bl responsible to. That
person is himself. He is hoth granting
and receiving a favor when he plays a
sport and since be is not paid the
only person he tan let down is him-
self. People do not generally let

themselves down.
There are many reasons why a

team does not function well on
occasions. The person most people
blame is the eoach. Th I rightful

minority, of which sports writers train

themselves to !>e a part, blame tin-

other team and sometimes Other less

important people or reasons.

It is safe to say that in this college

the coach has a record which can very
well stand up against adverse criti-

cism. At the head of the list of people
who consider him not infallible, this

writer would place the coach.

.So let us look to this college athletic

year with faith in the men who are

doing their U-st for themselves, faith

in the coach who has In-en right many
more times than he has erred.

"#¥*

!

CAITAIN JACK STURTEVANT

BILL FRIGARD DAVE MOUNTAIN

-luriii

tended

•ntwo

* pi
Mourn

an I,

izini? i.

ftdef,

and seniors who have at-

•>ny of the football practice
may have been surprised to

miliar figures sporting about
ron. Bill Frigard and Dave
'i who, not so long ago were
ing up points for the States-
returned to help their coach

t good football team.
I and Mountain were both
Of the class of '34. Both had
lie records, Frigard being a
r man and Mountain special-

"tball and swimming.
'*-ing a substantial fullback

m which made football

Mass. State, Bill Frigard
member of the oft-mentioned
1 basketball team of 1934.

He also has a fine record as a baseball

player here and in his home town of

Maynard, where he has played during

the summer months.

Mountain, a Pittsfield product, was

Frigard's team mate at the end berth

for three years. Dave also turned in

some fine swimming and diving per-

formances in the days before swimming

was a letter sport.

Frigard was an education major at

college and boasts a Phi Kappa Phi

scholastic record. He has taught and

coached at Wrentham High since

graduation. He is a member of

Lambda Chi Alpha. Mountain ma-

jored in bacteriology and physiology

and his fraternity is Kappa Sigma.

The Coach

MEL TAUBE

Captain Jack Sturtevant will lead
the Statesmen into their IMS football
season next Saturday afternoon when
the team moves in on Williams at

Weston Field. As in the past, when
State has opened with Williams, the

Taubemen will asset strong and heavy
opposition.

In 1934 e/ben State met Williams
in football for the first time since 1926,
the Tnuhcmcn were overpowered by
the Royal Purple. In what was the

first game for botb teams, the rivals

demonstrated a good brand of foot-

ball considering th* adverse weather
conditions. Slipping and sliding in

th* mud and water caused by a

drenching rain during the game,
Williams swam into their 12-7 win in

the last moments of play. List year.

State's misfortune was caused by I he

weight of the Williams eleven and the

inability of the Tau!>emcn to wage a

successful aerial attack under the

circumstances.

This year the Statesmen's prosjM-its

against the Purple are as uncertain as

ever, and the first game will reveal
much of the nature of the MartM;:i and
White team. Tauhe has fifteen letter-

men back on the stjuad this year with
a veteran back field containing Sturte-
vant, Koenig, Allen and Stewart.
But as usual the State team cannot
boast of too much weight as compared
with its rival of next Saturday. For
this reason the Williams gSUM is al-

ways a hard one.

Coach Caldwell of Williams also

sends a numlx-r of veterans back onto
the gridiron this year. Altogether
Williams has nine lettermen back in

uniform this year. The Purple back-

field has remained almost intact from
last year. Salsicb, Mosely, Stanley.

and Holmes are all back for another
season under Caldwell. These four

veteran backfielders are all speedy
ball carriers, and good blockers. Sal-

sicb and Holmes are also ^ood kickers.

Holmes will Ik- rememl>ered as the

quarterback who annoyed the TaulH--

men so much last year. This year he

will Im- seen playing fullback.

At the present, however, the main
problem of the Williams team M to

perfect its line. Bill Coluadet '30,

Dick Coleman, a converted back, antl

Torn (.'ant well are possible starters in

guard positions, while Graves, Jones,

and Buck McCowen have Ix-en filling

in as tackles. Captain Welles will be

found at right end again this year,

but the left wing position is as vet

•pan.

Williams' greatest strength is in the

ba'kfield. With this in mind, Coach
Caldwell has Ist-n trying to whip his

The Lettermen

JACK STURTEVANT quarterback

TERRY ADAMS end

ELMER ALLEN halfback

KMIL KOENIG fullback

FitKD LEHR entl

LESTER PETERSON tackle

ARNOLD SHULKIN tackle

JACK STEWART halfback

TIK TIKOFSKI halfback

ED BERNSTEIN guard

LOUIS BONOIOLATT1 guartl

CAP I'llJPKOWSKI halfback

WENDY LAIMIAM entl

BOB PECKHAM halfback

DAVE ROSSITER center

The Schedule

Sep. 28 Williams at Williarnslown

Oct. r, Rowdoin at M.S.C.

12 Conn. Stat.- at M.S.C.

1!) R. I. State at Kingston

26 W.P.I, at Worcester

Nov. 2 Amherst at Amherst

9 Northeastern at Boston

16 R P.I. at Troy
2\\ Tufts at MS C

heavy line into shape for tbe season.
If the new and inexperienced line

"comes through," tbe Purple eleven
ought to go DUtce* this fall.

IMI> VOL KNOW

That you can now obtain

good fountain refreshments

milk shakes, sundaes, fruit

drinks as well as home-

mad" pastry at

£fcAN.DCNI€€>*S
I I M \l I INI
"Iusl Mum lhe Town IInlT'
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Mem. Building Scene

Of Frosh Reception

On Friday, September 20, at 8 p.m.,

the annual Freshman Inception was

held . Due to the large freshmun en-

rollment, for the second consecutive

yt:ir upiMTclassmen were not allowed

to attend. This year, for the first

time, the reception was held in the

Memorial Building instead of in the

Drill Hall, since the Drill Hall is still

being repaired and is not yet ready

for attendance.

Upon entering, the freshmen were

formed into a line to meet President

and Mrs. Maker, Dean and Mrs.

Machmer, and other members of the

faculty. Having passed through the

receiving line, the freshmen were

served ice cream and cakes in the

lobby of the Memorial Building.

Dancing followed until shortly after

ten o'clock.

This reception is sponsored by the

religious organizations on campus.

The practice of having the leaders of

the different religious organizations

speak during the reception has been

discontinued due to the difficulty of

securing the attention of the students

at this time. A special meeting of the

freshmen is now held for the purpose

of acquainting them with the different

organizations on campus.

SENATE RULES
FOR RAZ00 NIGHT

COLLEGE JUDGING TEAM

WINS AT EXPOSITION

Competing against 20 other stud-

ents representing seven colleges, Lynn
R. Glazier '36 of Leverett was high

man in the dairy judging contest at

the Kastern States Exposition in

Springfield.

By winning first place in judging

ice cream, second in cheest , third in

milk, and fourth in butter, the State

team, comprising Glazier, Clare L.

Pineo of Mount Tom, and Ralph W.
Dimock of Oxford, took second place

in the contest. Merrill J. Mack,

assistant professor of dairying, and

Harry G. Lindquiat, vocational in-

structor, coached the team.

Professor J. H. Frandsen, head of

the dairy industries department, ex-

pressed his appreciation of the work

done by both team and coaches. The
teams finished in the following order:

(1) Connecticut State College, (2)

Massachusetts State College, (3) Uni-

versity of Vermont, (4) University of

Maryland, (5) Ohio State University,

(6) Cornell University, (7) University

of New Hampshire.

1. The contest will begin in the

Physical Education Cage at 7.00 p.m.

All Sophomores and Freshmen are re-

quested to be present at 6.45 p.m.

2. The contest will be divided into

the following three sections:

1. Boxing and wrestling matches.

2. The "night-shirt" contest.

3. The "battle royal."

3. Five points will be awarded to

the winner of each boxing or wrestling

match.

4. After the boxing and wrestling,

Freshmen will leave the Cage, crawl-

ing on their hands and knees between

a double line of Sophomores.

5. An arena of suitable size shall be

rojx'd off on the lower level for the

"night shirt" contest. There shall be

a "pen" roped off on each end of the

enclosure.

6. The freshmen and sophomore

classes shall form concentric circles

inside the enclosure, the sophomores

forming the outer circle.

7. At the first pistol shot the

sophomores shall move in one indi-

cated circular direction.

8. At the second pistol shot the

sophomores shall break their circle

and attempt to remove the "night

shirts" from the freshmen. Only one

sophomore may encounter one fresh-

man.
9. At the end of ten minutes two

pistol shots in succession shall end the

contest

.

10. The sophomore class shall re-

ceive one point credit for each "night

shirt" removed, and the freshmen

class shall receive one point credit for

each "night shirt" retained at the

expiration of the contest. The "night

shirt" shall be considered removed

when the body of the shirt is torn off.

11. The two classes shall line up
as at the start of the second division

with the sophomores forming the

outer circle.

12. One pistol shot shall start the

"battle royal." In this contest two

sophomores may carry or push one

freshman into the sophomore "pen,"

and two freshmen may do the same
with one sophomore. A man is con-

sidered "dead" as soon as he enters

either "pen" and is out of the re-

mainder of the contest. Two points

shall be awarded for each man cap-

tured. This contest will be terminated

by two pistol shots after ten minutes

have elapsed.

13. Two shots in rapid succession

means someone is injured and all

contestants must cease battling, im-

mediately.

Continued on Page 6
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Friday and Saturday — 2 features

Charles Buddy Rogers — Betty Cirnhle in

"OLD MAN RHYTHM"
Kay Johnson — Ian Hunter — David Manner*

"J — A — L — N — A "

Sunday-Monday Tuesday-Wednesday

(eorge Raft, Alice Faye in Elizabeth Bergner

"KVKRY NIGHT AT EIGHT" in

with Patsy Kelly "ESCAPE ME NEVER"

Today, Thursday Joe E. Brown in "BBKiHT LIGHTS"

BUY YOUR SHOES AT ItOl J.ES AND SAVE !

SMART STYLED COLLEGIATE FOOTWEAR

FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

BOLLES SHOE STORE

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES Community Concert

Drive on Mon lay

Excellent Program Aiuioun. < | f||f

Coming Season

MARSHALL OLIN LANPHEAR
Assistant Dean of the College

Beginning next Monday am:
(()n .

tinuing until October B, the Ai
Community Concert Associati. Wl ||

conduct its fifth annual memt rahn

drive at M.S.C. Tickets admitting

students to the concerts this mti. r

may be obtained from campus
))r ,.

sentatives for $2.50.

As in past years, all money received

is used to obtain artists for tin l,„ ..,]

1

concerts. Last year, with 18.r> mem
berships from the State College atom
the Association brought to AfflhorH

Nino Martini, famous tenor now

appearing in motion picture, the

Hart House String Quartet, and toi

Barrere Little Symphony. Artkta to

appear and the number of concerts i„

be presented this year will be an-

nounced at the close of the campaign
There will probably be a minimum

ol

three programs.

I
No memberships will be sold ah-

the close of the drive. Only menihea
are admitted to the concerts, and no

tickets will be sold at the dour \

membership card admits its holder to

any Community Concert in the I FnHad

States and Canada. Nearby plan-

that have Community Concert An*.

ciations are North Adams, PittsfiHd.

and Springfield.

Artists appearing in Springfield this

season will be the Boston Symphony
i Orchestra, directed by Koussevitski.

]

Myra Hess, pianist; Lotte I^ehtnann

I
soprano; and Nino Martini, tenor, and

Rose Hampton, contralto, in joint

concert.

"Guardian of all freshmen, friend

indeed of every upperclassman." It

is very fitting that we choose Whitey

Lanphear as our first campus person-

ality of the new college year. It is he

who during these first few weeks on

campus tries to help the freshman find

and adjust himself and sets his mind

on a new pathway of thinking that

becomes necessary when one enters

college for the first time. To those of

us who have learned the lessons of the

freshman year and are the wiser for

those jxperiences, Whitey Lanphear,

with his grave, dry manner and little

black tie, is one of the personalities

that make the college what it is to us.

Born in Windsor, Connecticut, Nov.

26, 1894, Marshall Olin Lanphear re-

ceived his early education in the

public schools of the same town. In

1914, he entered the freshman class of

the Massachusetts State College. Dur-

ing his four years as an undergraduate,

Whitey was active in academics. He
was managing editor of the Collegian

and a member of the Index board. He
was a member of the Kappa Sigma

fraternity and secretary of his class.

From the time of graduation in

1918, until he was recalled as in-

structor in agronomy in 1921, Whitey

served in the army, was an instructor

in agriculture at Mt. Hermon, and a

salesman with the American Agricul-

tural Chemical Company. In Sep-

tember 1927, he was appointed assist-

ant dean of the College and assistant

professor of freshman orientation.

So much for the physical accom-

plishments of this man. They are

unimportant when compared with the

influence he has exerted upon those

who have had contact with him. It is

in the freshman orientation classes

that he seeks to help the student find

his place in the world about him by

an explanation of what the world is

about and how it began. By a study

of the changes through the history of

the universe, of social and biological

evolution, the student finds himself

and his place in the social order of

which he is a part. Out of this organ-

ization a fuller understanding of life

arises and the student is led to live

life more knowingly and more a-

bundantly.

However, at the end of the course

in freshman orientation, Whitey's re-

sponsibilities with the student body
do not end. He is kept in closer con-
tact with the students perhaps than
any other member of the faculty. His
work in the Dean's office gives him
the continued contact with the activi-

ties of each student and he continues
to have the interest and welfare of all

at heart. Solely to the scholastic side

of collegiate life are Whitey's interests

confined. As one of the members of
the Student Life committee, he also

has a hand in the social aspect of
college life.

Outstanding and a little uncanny
about Professor Lanphear is his ability

to recall the name and face of every
student, no matter how long ago he
graduated or how little contact he has
had with him. He never forgets a
face and always remembers the right

name.

Much more might be said about this

man whom we all admire, but suffice

it to say, "That will be all for this

morning."

FORMER FACULTY
MEMHER KILLD

Word was received last night of the

accidental death of Richard W. Smith

'21, professor of dairy industry at the

University of Vermont. falfNM
Smith, who was killed in an automu

bile accident in Vermont was a mem
ber of the N.F.C. staff as in.stru.itnr

and assistant professor in the depart

ment of dairy industry from 1921 H
1927.

NEWEST STYLES in

CLIPS AND PINS

Smart Compacts
in

Flat and Handy Shapes

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

STUDENT SUPPLIES

Loose Leaf Note Books Dictionaries—All Languages
Zipper Ring Books Typewriter Paper, 500 sheets, 69c

Fountain Pens, $1.00 and up Manila Sheets, 500 sheets. 46c

Book Ends, $25c and up Artist Materials
Metal Waste Baskets 25c, 3 for 69c Collegian Dictionary, $3..

r
>()

NEW AND STANDARD ROOKS
We will get any book in print

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rate$ for ttudenU.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS — "LET DAVE DO IT

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

FISHER NEW HEAD OF

ISTERCLASS ATHLETICS

i meeting of the Interclass Ath-
|, Hoard held last June. Austin W.
1 r, Jr. '37 was elected president

Kenwood Ross '37 was elected

>.iry for the coming year.

tlier class representatives are Carl

p Swanson for the junior class and
\, :nan Blake and Cyrus French for

tf,. -ophomore class. For the time
Lloyd B. Copeland, 1939 class

in and Walter A. Zajchowski,

. lass sergeant-at-arms will repre-

the freshman class on the board.

I
ment members from the fresh-

class will be elected before May
26th of the Spring term.

Laurence Briggs is faculty advisor.

The following are the rules decided

upon by the Board for this year:

RULES
I. Award of Numerals. General

Rules.

A. Class numerals shall lie worn
only when duly authorized by the
Int. Tclass Athletic Board.

II. The Interclass Athletic Board
Baa) by unanimous vote, in excep-
tional cases, award, withhold, or take
;m . .lass numerals.

('. Class numerals shall be awarded
only for participation in interclass

pilTW. or interclass series that are
duly authorized by the Interclass

Athletic Board.

I>. The class numerals shall be of
uniform size and design, namely,
throe and one-half inch plain numerals.

K. Eligibility. Scholastic ineligi-

bility prevents any candidate from
Motiving his numerals. If an individu-
al should become ineligible at Dean's
Board, he is not eligible to receive his

dam numerals even though he may
Ixiome eligible again at the end of
id term.

F. Anyone who has played in a
majority of the regular interclass

In.(key. basketball, or baseball games,
for at least one-half of each game,
provided the team wins the regular
interclass basketball, hockey or base-
ball championship, and the manager
of the winning team shall be eligible

to receive class numerals.

G. A man is eligible to participate
in class sports only with the team of
the class in which he is registered at
the Registrar's Office.

II. A man who has been awarded
his varsity letter shall automatically
Iteahn his class certificate and num-
er.ils.

I. A man is entitled to
"nlv one set of class numerals

2. Holes for the Iiiterrlass Series

A. The following sports are con-
il red as having a regular interclass
"riet: basketball, hockey, baseball
and tennis.

B. Tennis teams are limited to four
men plus one substitute, names to be
Wbmittad to the Athletic Board one
•Ml U fore series starts. Any one of
the five to be eligible for numerals.
•>• Annual Fresh inan-Sopliomore

Contests.

A. The following shall be considered
annual interclass sophomore-freshman
Oooteste: football, hockey, basketball,

j

Continued on Page 6

New Officers on

Military Staff

Lieutenant-Colonel Horace T. Ap-
plington and Captain Leo B. Conner,
United States Cavalry officers have
been assigned to Massachusetts State
College to replace Colonel Charles A.
Romeyn and Captain Dwight T.
Hughes. Both men assumed their new
duties at the opening of school.

Colonel Applington is head of the
military department as commandant
of the cavalry unit and professor of
military Msmnt and tactics, while
Captain Conner is assistant professor
of military science and tactics.

Colonel Applington was graduated
from Columbia University and en-
tered the army in 1911 as a second
lieutenant. He was promoted first

lientenant in 1916, captain in 1917,
major in 1920, and lieutenant colonei
on August 1, 1935. He has served in
the Philippines and with the American
Expeditionary Forces with the 15th
United States Cavalry, 4th and 5th
Divisions. His latest duty was with
the 7th Cavalry at Fort Bliss, Texas,
from which he came to M.S.C. He is

a member of the General Staff Corps
Eligible List.

Captain Conner is a graduate of
West Point in 1917 and of the United
States Cavalry and Infantry schools.
He has served with the 7th, 10th,
12th, and 14th United States Cavalry
and was assistant professor of military
science and tactics at the University
of Arizona from 1921 to 1924. Both
Colonel Applington and Captain Con-
ner have received four-year appoint-
ments to the college staff.

Colonel Romeyn who was here at
State for a number of years and did
much to make the advanced military
course a popular one at M.S.C, has
been transferred to Philadelphia where
he has assumed charge of recruiting
work. Captain Hughes was trans-
ferred to active duty at Fort Myers,
Virginia.

RURAL ADULT LIFE

CONFERENCE TOPIC

Means and methods for enriching
the lives of adult members of the rural
population is the theme of the con-
ference being held at M.S.C. today.
In addition to the meeting that was
held this morning, sessions will be
held this afternoon and evening.

Speakers at the morning meet mi;
which was presided over by James A.
Moyer, director of adult life enrich-
ment of the State Department of
Education, were Dr. Hugh P. Baker,
who discussed "Opportunities offered
by M.S.C. for the enrichment of rural
adult life," and Albert Z. Mann, ele

part ment of sociology and social work,
Springfield College, who spoke on
"What one community has done."

Director Willard A. Munson of the
Massachusetts Extension Service will

preside at the afternoon and evening
sessions. Mrs. Hilda Ives, secretary
of the New England Town and Coun-
try Church Association, will s|ieak on
"The challenge of rural leadership."
Reports will Ih> given by Miss E.
Louise Jones, field library adviser of
the State Department of Education,
and Mrs. F. Civille Pray of Amherst.
Chairman of badges and awards for

western division, Cirl Scouts.

The dinner speaker will lie William
C. Smith of the New York Adult
Education Bureau. Conferences will

be led by Mrs. Ives; James L. Barker
of University of Utah; H. Ruth Mc-
Intire, extension s|>ecialist in recrea-
tion; and Elizabeth Jenkins, super
visor of rural schools in the Connect i

cut Valley.

Freshmen Elect

Class Officers

Richard Howler of Wc«tficld Klec-
ted President of Chi*/ of \*H)

Mil. OIISOI. OF KISSIA
VISITS PROF. MUNMBI

Mr. J. (1. Ohsol, representing the
Russian government, s|>ent Saturday
with Professor Frandsen. Mr. Ohsol
cam* to sec Professor Frandsen regard-

ing methods that could Ik* used in

developing the dairy industry of
Russia.

receive

Until for the first time as the
incoming class at Massachusetts State,
the class of 193!) elected as president,
Richard N. Bowler of West fu Id.'

Other class officers elected at this
meeting wen as follows: vice-presi-
dent, Elinor C. Nugent; secretary,
Const an.e C. Fortin; treasurer, Don-
ald Calo; captain, Lloyd M. Copland;
and sergeant-at-arms. Walter A. Zaj-
chowski. With the exception of Don-
ald Calo, the freshman officers are all

residents of Western Massachuset ts.

Richard N. Bowler was graduated
from West field High School where he
made an outstanding record. He was
president of his class, president of the
student council, and was awarded a
medal for excellence in general scho-
lastic achievement. Bowler also par-
ticipated in tennis and basketball and
received the (Jerman prize.

Elinor C. Nugent, vice president of
the class of 1989, is a graduate of
Holyoko High School, where she was
es|>ecially active as secretary of the
student council, secretary of the
associate council of state, secretary of
her class, and a m< ml>er of the high
school dramatics organization.

Constance C. Fortin is also a gradu-
al, of Holyoke High School. She was
active in Ugh school affairs as a mem
ber of the student council, president
Of the senior girls' club, and partici-
pated in basketball and dramatics.
Miss Fortin was also a nicml>er of t la-
st a IT of the school paper.
Donald Calo is from Flushing. Long

Island, N. Y., and was graduated
from MeRurney High School. New
York City. M, was prominent as a
hockey playorand received honorable
mention on the all-city hockey team.
His other high school activities include
ineiiilH-rship „n the swimming team,
associate, editor of the high school
year 1mm. k, associate editor of the
school paper, and member of the
academics club and the student senate-.
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Lloyd B. Copeland is from Colrain
and is a graduate of Arms Academy.
He made an outstanding record as
president of his class, president of the
student association, member of the
student council and a mc BUM* of the
track, foot hall, and basketball teams.
Walter A. Zajchowski was graduated

from Chicopee- High School where |,„

was a Pro-Merito student, a in. tuber
of the student council, anci president
of his dang, Zajchowski also was
active in athletic- affairs Iw-ing awarded
honorable mention on I he All Western
Massachusetts football leam, .„M j |„.

ing a memlM-r of the golf and hockey
I earns.

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order
Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing
Burns and Moth holes rewoven

Phone 342W 3 Pleasant St.

THE COLLEGE STORE
College Writing Supplies

Light lunches at our Soda Fountain

North College Kirst Floor

NYAL
2 for 1 and Special Sale

Save as much as you spend on Shaving Cream, Blades,

Tooth Paste, Tooth Powder, Alarm Clocks, Watches and

all Nyal Drugs and Drug Sundries.

EIGHT DAYS STARTING THIS SATURDAY

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
BANANA ROYAL with 3 scoops of fee rroam

Wellworth Pharmacy Inc.
7 North Pleasant Street

Kb

To M. S. C. Co-eds

COLODNY'S
•**2 Main St., Northai pton

Mass. State

students are

invited to our

store for the

latest in

riding togs

and

sportwear.

DAILY AND SUNDAY PAPERS DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

COLLEGE BANNERS AND PENNANTS

FRATERNITY AND COLLEGE STATIONERY

NATIONAL LOOSE LEAF BOOKS

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER and

STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

and Students
WE EXTEND OUR HEARTIEST WISHES

AND BID YOU WELCOME TO TOWN

We are inviting you to visit and enjoy our

Food, Soda Fountain refreshments, Pastry,

Ice Cream, Candy and Kemp's Salted Nuts.

You are assured of our excellent service and

hospitality.

We are serving regular

BREAKFASTS, DINNERS AND SUPPERS

also very fine

SUNDAY DINNERS AND LUNCHES

at all hours.

College Candy Kitchen

•
U. breeches, riding boots,

u«tf
jnHnitn, sweaters for men

and women.
bus fare both ways on all

urchases .;v:r $5.00

WELCOME BACK

We are offering nationally known merchandise of high quality at

prices you can afford to pay.

MICHAELS STKKN CLOTHES MALLOKY HATS

INTERWOVEN SOX OAKES SWKATKKS

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-fuv 3 a**

.J



Till: MASSAC IIISFTTS COIXKCilAN, Till RSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2ft, 1935

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

YOl'K FIRST REGRET

IIICKEY-FREEMAN CLOTHES

Don't let it be that you failed to buy your first College Haberdashery

at the right place.

RECORD EKilRES
FOR ENROLLMENT

Continued from Page 1

Robert S. Cole, Roger M. Cole, Frank

P Conant, Lloyd B. Copeland, Ivan
j

Cousins, Donald H. Cowles, William
(

H. Cox, Henry L. Daly, Roger H.

Decker, Raymond A. Pegraff, Edgar
\V. Dimock, Joseph A. Doherty, Joseph

P Ponoghue, Michail Doolan, Kenneth

Dorman, Russell E. Duval, Russell

Duval, John Raymond Edwards, Ever-

ett W. Eldridge, Jr., John Edwards,

Richard D. Elliott, Thomas J. Ennght,

Frederick Estabrook, Francis T. Fan-

ning, Paul R. Fanning, Francis J.

Farren, Leo D. Fay, Maurice Feather-

man, Paul T. Ferriter, Meyer Fisher,

William Fitzpatrick, Bertram Fogel,

Maurice Fogel, Ralph L. Foster,

Arnold Freedman.
John J. Galvin, William A. Garside,

Philip Geoffrion, Richard A. Giles,

Robert Glass, J. Ferol Click, Lewis

Glow, David Goldberg, Frederick D.

Goode, Jr., Harold T. Gordon, Ken-

neth W. Gould, Chester Gove, Emer-

son W. Grant, James Graves, Charles

W. Griffin, Thomas Handforth, Frank

D Hawthorne, Thomas Handforth,

George T. Haylon, Robert Haskins,

Paul H. Haynes, Frank Healy, Harold

Higginbotham, Franklin Hopkins,

David W. Hornbaker, Sumner L. Hor-

witz, William W. Howe, Herbert S.

Howes, Fredrick K. Hughes, Albin F.

Irzyk, Stephen H. Jablonski, Donald

B. Jackson, Ira L. Jackson, Robert

Jenney, Lawrence E. Johnson, Peter

V Johnson, C. Nelson Julian, Arthur

M Kaplan, Coleman Katz, Thomas C.

Kenney, Jr., Louis Kertzman, Edmund
M Keyes, Anthony Kieliszek, Richard

W Kilburn, Herbert King, James S.

King, John Kitson, Jr., William M.

Knott, Carl Kokins, Stephen R. Kosa-

kowski, Stanley Krowka, Everett M.

Kruger, Abraham Landsman, Donald

S Lawson, Leopold L. Leclais, Richard

E Lee, John R. Lepage, W. Robert

Leslie, Leonard M. Levin, Clifford h..

Lippincott, Phillips E. Luce, Lewis

Luchini, Thomas G. Lyman.

Isaac E. Malkin, John Manna, Don-

ald S. Mayo, William B. McCowan,

Edward G. Meade, James I. Meehan,

Seaton C. Mendall, Alexander Miller,

Douglas Milne, Harold E. Moore, Jr.,

Albert F. Moorehead, Clifton W.

Moray, Edward L. Morin, Robert H.

Muller, John J. Murphy, Robert J.

Murphy, Alvan J. Myerson, Gordon

E. Najar, Harry W. O'Connell, Robert

W. Packard, Tracy 0. Page, John
Parker, Gerald B. Parmenter, Ray-
mond Parmenter, Peter P. Pastuszak,

Joseph Paul, George E. Pereira, Ells-

worth Phelps, Jr., Lawrence K. Pick-

ard, Stanley Podolak, William L.

Poole, Richard L. Powers, John J.

Pratt, Jr., Paul W. Prescott, Frederick

Purnell, IrVin D. Reade, Jr., Hyman
Raikken, Ralph H. Reed, Ray R. Rei-

singer, Milton Reiser, Everett Roberts,

Charles Rodda, Harold D. Rose, Mor-

ris Rosenthal.
Lee L. Sanborn, Donald L. Sangster,

Vincent R. Schmidt, Evi C. Scholz,

Charles Schwartz, Ernest Schwartz,

George J. Spelman, Lee C. Shipman,

Charles E. Slater, Raymond E. Smart,

Jr., Francis E. Smith, Robert A.

Smith, Philip Solar, Franklin South-

wick, Milton H. Stafford, Frank Stan-

isiewski, Edmond J. Stawiecki, How-
ard N. Steff, Jacob Steinberg, Court-

ney J. Stetson, Edward F. Stoddard,

Frank M. Stone, Norman E. Stone,

Charles W. Stratton, Ellis Sullivan,

Martti I. Suomi, Robert W. Swanson,

David S. Tappan, Gordon F. Thomas,

Norman T. Thomas, Jr., John V.

Townsend, Rodney C. Turner, Robert

E Ullman, Morrill T. Vittum, Walter

T Wakefield, Jack Waldman, James

Walsh, Francis A. Warren, Ervin L.

Welch, Orrin E. West, Marciene R.

Whitcomb, Ralph W. White, Thomas

J Wilcock, E. Gillette Wilcox, Horace

B Wildes, Gerhard M. Wilke, Edward

B. Willard Elliott T. Wilson, Merton

F Wilson, Melvin Wintman, Leonard

C. Wirtanen, John J. Witek, Henry
Wojtasiewicz, Frank J. Yourga, W al-

ter A. Zajchowski, Stanley F. Zelazo.

Rita Anderson, Mabelle Booth,

Geraldine I. Bradley, Pauline Brett,

Beryl F. Briggs, Pauline A. Brisset,

Rita M. Buckley, Rosamond M. Burke,

Dorothea Carr, Edna M. Chaffee,

Elizabeth M. Clapp, Julia Colby, Doris

Colgate, Grace B. Cooper, Marjone L.

Copeland, Vivian E. Cordes, Justina

Crosby, Shelagh Crowley, Eleanor S.

Curtis, Mildred A. Czajkowski, Mar-

jorie E Damon, Ethel V. Dixon, Ida

Dolitsky, Charlotte L. Donahue, Mary
Rita Doyle, Doris H. Dyer, Marjone

< Esson, Elizabeth Eaton, Eva M. Eld-

ridge, Gertrude H. Kay, Eleanor F.

Fitts, Elizabeth P. Flynn, Wilma R.

Foerster, Constance Fortin, Florence

Goldberg, Sylvia Goldman, Marion E.

Gunness, Bettina Hall, Vivian V . Hen-

schel, Jeanette Herman, Elizabeth S.

Jasper, Rose K. Jensen, Anne F.

Kaplinsky, Mary M. Keefe, Elizabeth

Kenyon, Katherine Kerivan, Marjone
Litchfield, Julia M. Lynch, M. Phyllis

MacDonald, Margaret M. Madden,

Marian I. Maschin, Mary T. Meehan,

Ethel Meurer, Frances S. Merrill,

Shirley E. Nestle, Dorothy E. Nichols,

Olive F. Norwood, Eleanor Nugent,

Elizabeth J. Olson, Grace P. O'Don-

nell, Nancy Parks, Virginia Pushee,

Bertha Randall, Virginia M. Reid,

Eunice M. Richardson, Blanch Rich-

mond, Mary Rogosa, Joan R. Sannella,

Muriel E. Scarborough, Nancy Scal-

trito, Bernice Sedoff, Eleanor L.

Sheehan, Ella Shevenell, Belva M. Sin-

clair, Priscilla M. Smith, Bethany P.

Snow, Inez E. Spofford, Marion K.

Stomberg, Pauline J. Todd, Margaret

E Truran, Wilna G. Valentine, Ruth

E. Waddell, Isabelle P. Walker, Elea-

nor Wrard, Elizabeth R. Warner, Mary

L. West, Marjorie Wilcox, Julia Whit-

ney, Lucy A. Zaskey, Celia M. Wo-
joieszek.

FISHER NEW HEAD OF
INTERCLASS ATHLETICS
Continued from Page 1

baseball and soccer.

B. Men who have played in a

regular annual sophomore-freshman

football, hockey, basketball, baseball

or soccer game, plus the manager of

said teams, provided the games be

won by his class, shall be eligible to

receive numerals at the recommen-

dation of the coach of the respective

sport.

C. In case of a tie game neither

team shall be considered for award of

numerals.

4. In mi iiitereln** truck meet

any person winning fiv«* points is

rligihle to reeeive his iiuiiuthIm.

5. <i«'iieriiliti«'s.

A. No man may be awarded two

sets of class numerals in any one term.

R. Certificates will be given in

conjunction with the numerals a-

wardeo by the Interclass Athletic-

Board. Judgment in all cases will be

based on the rules herein.

This constitution may In? amended

by a two-thirds vote of the board.

EDITORIAL
Continued from Page 2

our estimation, enable the Collegian to

attain a new effectiveness in its

capacity of M.S.C.'s college news-

paper.

Occasionally, we hear complaints

from persons who disagree with the

policy of this paper. Some consider

us too radical; others object to our

conservativeness. While we realize

that it is an utter impossibility to

satisfy every individual on this cam-

pus, we want the Collegian to be a

paper representative of the student

body. We welcome suggestions and

Criticisms.

We attempt to present accounts of

the college news as it happened with-

out partiality to any department or

minimization of any news. We pro-

vice opportunity for student expression

in the Agora column. Our editorial

policy is simple — interpretation of

the news when it is necessary and

opposition to things which we believe

detrimental to the welfare of the

college.

We are in accordance with the view

that under no circumstances should

the college press become controlled

by either faculty or student groups

who have no knowledge of newspapers

and whose interests are not in sym-

pathy with the journalistic profession.

We believe that no paper can maintain

the respect of the majority of the

members of its community if it appears

to be the branch of any other campus

group or organization.

ANNUAL ROPE PULL

DEPENDS ON RAH

Due to the lack of water in the

college pond, the annual rope pull

been postponed until at least ( ).

1st. It has become an established tra-

dition of the school to have an annual

rope pull between the freshman »nd

sophomore classes before the first

football game of the season, usual i on

the second Saturday of the sem> -
t t-r.

This year, however, the pond was

drained for the removal of the di-lta,

and as yet it has not refilled. It has

been estimated that water is flowing

into the pond at the rate of one barrel

an hour. At this rate, with average

rainfall, the pond should be deep

enough to hold either the freshman

or sophomores by October 1.

Rl LES FOR BABOO NIGHT
Continued from Page 1

14. Slugging positively prohibited.

15. The contest will be awarded to

the class obtaining a total majority of

points in the three divisions.

16. Violation of the rules will result

in the immediate stopping and for-

feiture of the contest

.

17. The Senate will be the judge.

TONIGHT 7:30 P. M.

COLLEGIAN
COMPETITION

All members of Freshman, Sophomore and Junior Classes

;ted in trying out for positions on the Editorial Board
interes

CONVOCATION OPENS
68TII COLLEGE YEAR
Continued from Page 1

President Baker emphasized the fact

that we are entering on the most

important year in history, not only

from the point of view that it is im-

portant in our scholastic progress but

also from the point of view that it is

1

of significance to the student of world

I affairs. To the student, it is important

1 that he realize that good-housekeeping

on the campus is essential to his wel-

fare and happiness; that this campus

is a friendly place, and that, hence,

we make friends in so far as we arr

friendly to our fellow students. If we

wish to carry out a true spirit of

friendliness, we — the representatives

of this college and the hosts on the

campus — will strive always to be as

courteous and as helpful as possible

to the visitors on our campus.

"It is also of vital concern to all of

us," he said, "that we keep and

adhere to our loyalties, be they thost

of the college, of our class, of our

1

athletic teams, of activities outside

|

the campus, or fraternal ones. I par-

ticularly urge you to be loyal to the

church of your fathers; that is. be a

I good Catholic, be a good Jew, or be

'a good Protestant. If you are loyal

to your church, to collegiate duties or

organizations, you will also be loyal to

your outside interests in such fields as

art, music, books, the drama."

In his turn the Dean addressed the

students, first making it plain to them

that whatever advantages they may

possess as background will be in-

effective unless they learn to plan and

to carry through their projects in an

independent way. This independence

may be acquired in an institution the

machinery of which is as complicated

as that of this college, but once the

necessary adjustments are made, the

student will not only be able to work

independetnly but will also be able to

comprehend more clearly the objec-

tives of education.

"The student seeks the valu<- «

life," said Dean Machmer. The

faculty will assist you in your quest,

but if you fail to respond and hence,

their efforts are fruitless, you must

remember that 'You can lead a stud

ent to college, but you cannot make

him think.'

of the Massachusetts Collegian, report at the Collegian Office

tonight, Thursday, September 26, at 7:30 p. m.

A number of positions open in both the Campus and Athletics

Departments, will be filled at the conclusion of this compe-

tition.

MEMORIAL BUILDING - TONIGHT 7:30 P. M.

Orchard Inn

ON ROUTE 116

NORTH AMHERST

LUNCHEON

TEA

DINNER

SUPFSB

TEL. AMHERST 957-3
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Z*»~Mpn "i MTANDING
IVKNT
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Fraternity

t'lnlging
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Mountain Day to

Be Held Soon

No. 2

Shall we have a Mountain Day?
Simple words, but the question is one

of great importance about the campus

as we enter the new year. Faculty

and students are divided as to the

cornet answer to the question, with

the students hoping and praying that

the answer will be given in the affirm-

ative. Both have their own ideas

about the subject. Each student

recognizes Mountain Day as a matter

of tradition, handed down to us by
previous generations. Should this

tradition be discontinued, who knows
the effect it would have on the present

classes? Would it be one of remorse?
Meanwhile, let us explain a few

facts about Mountain Day for the
benefit of the new students. Years

ago, Aggie men used to hike each
Sunday, raiding near-by corn-fields

and holding old-fashioned corn roasts.

This custom was later embodied in

Mountain Day. In its present day
form, classes are called off at noon on
some day in the fall, books are thrown
aside and everyone journeys to Mt.
Toby, where enjoyment is provided in

the form of sizzling hot-dogs, burnt
mirshmallows and real cider. Every-
one has a chance to see the mountains
in their many colors, brought about
by t he changing of the leaves. A climb
to the top of Mt. Toby is encountered
hv the brave and adventuresome where
(irevlock can be seen in the distance,

Haystack with all the Green Mountains
behind it, and far to .l.e East the pale,

blue cones marking the Monadnock
and Wachusetts mountains.
The college is generous in regard to

eats, and no one goes hungry. At
the conclusion of the festivities, every-

one groups around the fire, and sings

the college songs so dear to the hearts
of State College undergraduates.
But what about transportation?

Last year, trucks were provided by
the college. Tradition tells us that the

Continued on Page 3

5. B. Haskell Speaks

At Convocation

Claiming that among the many
harmful effects of the Big Depression,
the damage done to international trade
is one of the most significant, Sidney
Haskell addressed the first regular
student convocation today. Mr. Has-
kell an alumnus of this college, is

president of the Synthetic Nitrogen
Corporation of New York.
Today the big paradox is why we do

not sell our goods with which our
warehouses are stocked, and for lack
of which foreign industries are idle.

The main reason is that the United
States, while willing to sell raw pro-
ducts is unwilling to accept foreign
made goods in return. Mr. Haskell
declared that the United States must
realize that trade is reciprocal in
nature. If payment is not allowed for
the products of this country, he prophe-
cizes that a wholesale reorganization
of our external economy is inevitable.

Mr. Haskell went on to say that the
devaluation of the dollar, while ad-

j

vocated as an aid to business, has
created new difficulties for our ex-
porting industries.

In conclusion, our import industries

are a necessary cog in our econom it-

machinery. If they function properly
they develop and maintain markets
for our surplus problems. Should they
operate improperly they may take the
Lread from the mouths of American
workmen.

DR. CLYDE WALDMAN
VESPERS SPEAKER

Building his address on Low as the
Central Teaching of the Christain Re-

ligion, Dr. Clyde Waldman, of
Boston University, stressed that love

is the eternal feature of life.

When asked what Was the greatest of

all the commandments, Jesus answered
Continued on Page 2

19 SENIORS ENROLL
FOR HONORS WORK
Nineteen seniors have enrolled this

year as candidates for departmental
honors. This is a considerable in-

crease over last year, when only
thirteen seniors enrolled, and a larger
number by far than has ever baton
done honors work since the inception
of the plan in 1929.

The largest number of honors
candidates occurs in the subjects of
English and chemistry. This is a
great change from the situation last

year when only one student did
honors work in English and none in

chemistry. The candidates for honors
in chemistry are: Miss Francene
Smith, William L. Goddard, W.
Sjogren, Walter Wainio, James W.
Clapp. The English honors candidates
are: Miss Marian Bui Ian I. Leonta
Horrigan, Barbara Bradley, Calvin S.
Hannum, and Donald T. Donnelly.
Meyer Glickstein, dairying; Milton

Snow, dairying; W. Gordon Whaley,
horticulture; Arthur Bixby, agricul-
tural economics; Dean Click, land-
scape architecture; Harry Pratt, en-
tomology; Mary Cawley, mathematics;
Samuel Neuman, French; and Mar-
guerite LeDuc, French.
The honors committee for this year

has not been chosen yet. Last year's
honors committee consisted of Pro-
fessor Waugh, chairman, Professors
Crampton, Rice, and Cane?, Assistant
Professor Kweetman, and Assistant
Dean Lanphear.

Phi Sigma Kappa Leads

In Fraternity Pledging

Wallace Stuart '32

Staying in Germany

Through the exchange of German
and American students, Wallace W,
Stuart of M.S.C. left yesterday to
study at the University of Leipzig,
and Henning Freiherr von Doheneck,
a student at the Technische Hoch-
schule in Munich, is now at M.S.C.
Both men are studying chemistry.

OUT FOR POSITIONS

ON COLLEGIAN BOARD

Freshmen Impressed by
Many Features of M.S.C.

M S.C. is much better than people
on the outside think," is the way one
freshman put it, and twenty out of
twtntv-five freshmen interviewed in
a n informal survey this week expressed

me opinion. The other five
found the college to be just what they
had expected.

That Massachusetts State College
B considered more or less an "agri-
cultural school" in parts of the state* r« waled by the survey. The cam-
Pus, the new dormitory, and the
faculty were pleasant surprises to
most of the freshmen. Opinion on the
">ursi- f instruction was divided.

"'' fraternity rushing system was the
{rentes! disappointment.
Mori of the freshmen spoke of the

"nun of fhe campus. One was im-
vv ith its size. His opinion was

*» than off-set by the statement of

|

w
" " rs that "It takes too long to

Fa 'k from one class to another." One
llk^it... climate.

Ihtr. was no unfavorable criticism
*the acuity by the freshmen. One
«mitted that the instructors were
n" hard as I had expected."

f
n '"l found them "very helpful

the
•that hand three students said

courses, chemistry and French
were harder than they had

P'Tt,,| two founQ> them easier.
|"I ', according to another, was

"ard as he had thought it

*"Uld I,.;-

Thif rrif-n found the upperclassmen's
a •tent of them far more pleasant

than they had expected. Several

spoke of the friendliness of the other

students. On skeptic, who thought

that the legends of the friendliness of

students on the campus, as described

in the freshman handbook, were

exaggerated, confessed that he had
repented.

The fraternity rushing system was
variously called "wrong," "disap-

pointment," and "more of a mess than

I had expected." The main cause of

dissatisfaction was that the freshmen

were not allowed enough time to

become acquainted with other fresh-

men and upperclassmen. As a result,

they did not know what they were

getting into when they pledged a

fraternity.

Freshmen athletics at the college

were loudly praised by two men.

They were impressed by the fact that

all students had an opportunity to

!

participate in sports.

Minor suggestions made by the

freshmen were that the college be
\

put nearer the town, and that several

theaters be erected in the near future.

The women in the class declined

to admit anything. All who were

interviewed found the college just as

they had expected. They were neither

pleasantly surprised at anything, nor

disappointed at anything. What did

the misogynists of the class of 1939

think of the type of American woman-

hood on the M.S.C. campus? "No

worse than I had expected."

LaBt week the Collegian announced
that all students who are at all news-
paper-minded could compete for po-
sitions on the board. This week the
Collegian announces that it has a very
representative group of '37 applicants
who are willing and eager to punch
typewriters in the interests of more
and better news. The Collegian is now
probing, and will so continue for six

weeks, into the slothfulness of pen of
this group. The following is the list,

by classes of competitors:

Class of 1937: Raymond Jordan,
James Waldman, Barbara Nice.

Class of 1938: Lydia Carpenter,
Henry Klkind, Mary O'Connell,
Elthea Thompson, Roberta Walkey,
Maurice Tonkin, Stanley Flower.

Class of 1939: Fran, is Farren,

While an undergraduate, Mr. Stuart
was managing editor of the Massa-
chusetts Collegian, assistant to the
statistics editor of the 1932 Index
and a member of the Outing Club and
the freshman track team. After re-

ceiving his B.S. from the college in

1932, he spent the next three years
here as graduate assistant in chemistry.
Last June he received his Ph. D. In
Germany he will continue his study of
physical chemistry.

Henning Freiherr von Dobeneck
was brought up in a humanistic school,

Continued on Page 2

163 Signify Choice u< Coin Ionium

of Fall KiiNliiiiit Period

Alpha < 1,111111111 Klio
Class of '39: James Bennas, Roger

Decker, James Graves, Thomas Han-
fort h.

Class of '38: Conrad Hemond,
Harold Hemond, James Lee, Stanley
Flower.

Knpi»H K»*il<»ii

Class of '39: Morrill Vittum, Charles
Slater, Frank Yourga, Paul Haynes,
Martti Suomi, Edward Keyes, Horace
Wildes, Thomas Wilcox, William Gar-
side, Douglas Milne, Edward Willard,
John Balcom, Richard Giles, Vincent
Schmidt, Orrin West, Elwood Phelps,
Murton Wilson.

Alplm K|»*ilon Pi
Class of '39: MiltonjKaplan, Abra-

ham Carp, Bertram Fogel, Everett
Kruger, Maurice Featherman, Melvin
Wintman, Edward Malkin, Jacob
Steinberg, Norman Stone, Alvan My-
erson, Abraham landsman, Louis
Kertzman, Sidney Beck, Maurice
Fogel.

Alpha Sigma INii

Class of '39: Phillips Luce, Fr«d
Purnell, Donald Mayo, William Mc-
Cowan, John Townsend, Mario Alferi,

Rodney Turner, Kvi Sholz, John
Manna, Edward Stoddard.
Class of '38: Kenneth B. Nolan.

Russell B. Smith, Lawn-no- E. Johnson

Phi Lambda Tan
Class of '39: Jack Waldman, Milton

Auerbach, Irving Blasslierg, Kenneth
Cohen, Myron Fisher, Arnold Freed-
man, Sumner Horwitz, Ira Jackson,
Coleman Katz, Herbert King, Milton
Reiser, Charles Schwartz, Earnest
Schwartz.

Class of '39: Saul Heller.

Class of '37: Jack Waldman.
Continued on Page 3

Do Any of These Items
Suit Your Instructors?

Thomas Enright, Ellsworth Phelps,

Margaret Madden, Mabelle Booth,
Bettina Hall, I>-onard Levin, Joseph
Doherty, Ruth Waddell, Eleanor
Ward, Mary Meehan, Blanch Rich-
mond, Florence Goldberg, Jeannclt.-

Herman, Abraham Carp, Myer Fisher.

Francis Smith, Everett Kruger, Philip

Solar, Shelagh Crowley, Norman
Thomas, Donald Brown, Donald Cadi-
gan, Emery Moore, Norman Stone,

Coleman Katz.

< W4| | \

CALENDAR
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Professors are constantly reminding
students that human nature does not
change, that people are doing quite
the same things today that they did
generations ago, and that individuals

in certain positions or strata of life

are more or less alike in customs and
habits. Therefore, we feel sure that
the faculty will be interested to hear
of a certain psychological experiment
carried on by the students of North
Carolina State College.

The following account of the exjM-ri-

ment appeared in The American
Weekly:

Students the world over are continu-

ally annoyinK their professors by their

class room conduct - and Professors,

on the other hand, are often every bit

as annoying to thc«ir students

but as a rule undergraduates have to

suffer in silence. Not bng ago, bow-
ever, the tables were turned at North
Carolina State College. A class of 12.5

elementary psychology students was
asked to study 112 professors for two
weeks, and then turn in confidential

reports on the annoying habits an I

mannerisms of the teachers.

In an article in a recent issue of the
Journal of Abnormal and Social Psy-

chology, Joe E. Moore, of North
Carolina State College gives the results

of this novel experiment. As listed by
him, the 25 most frequently mentioned
compalints, with the number of times
each appeared in the reports, were as
fol lows

:

1. Rambling in lectures 76
2. Twisting mouth into odd

shapos
f;;j

.'}. Frowning §g
4. Playing or tinkering with

objects r,\

B. Cocking head r)0
<i Pulling ear, HO—, or lips 4,r,

7. Sticking hands into pockets . .44
8. Standing in an awkward

position 42
9. Pausing too long in takling 41

10. Use of pat expressions :jq

1 I
. Scratching head an

12. Not looking at class ;j7

13. Lacking neatness
;j;j

14. Talking too low 3]
15. Using sarcasm

^'J
16. Walking around too much 29
17. "Wise cracking" 26
IK. Talking too fast j t ;

19. Faulty pronunciation 22
20. Sitting slouched down in

chair

21. Hair unkempt
22. Nervous movement-,
23. Odd color Mmbtaatioaa in

clothing

21. Making incomplete slat,

ments
25. "Riding students"

Under the heading of ",,,-t expres-
sions," a number of students listed t h<-

phrases they found most annoying,
and perhaps it is just as well that the
mnortl wen; confidential otherwise
quite a few professors might f«-cl

offended ant) have difficulty

(Continued on Page 6
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THOU SHALT NOT PARK HERE

The development of the automobile opened up a vast new field

for the American people. Transportation systems were com-

pletely revolutionized and a hundred miles became a matter of

two or three hours. Yet with all its advantages, the automobile

brought its problems. Traffic congestion, accidents with the

consequent injury and loss of life, and even an abandoning of the

conventional ways of living have been attributed to the automobile

in the years that have gone by since its development.

In the last two or three years, the automobile has brought a real

problem to Massachusetts State. When the depression made its

influence evident and it became necessary that expenses be cur-

tailed many students at this college became commuters. It was

necessary for them to give up their residence in Amherst and live

at home. In the classes that have entered since then many students

are commuting.

With cars providing the means of transportation, the parking

problem on this campus has become serious. There are a number

of small parking places on the campus. But these are required for

faculty and other college employees. What to do with student

cars is a problem. They are at present assigned to an inadequate

space near the Memorial Building. This arrangement does not

prove satisfactory.

We realize that there must be control over the operation of

student cars on the campus. We realize the necessity and are in

accord with the provision which forbids students to drive their

cars between classes. We realize the difficulty encountered by the

campus policeman in enforcing the regulations.

But we do feel that the Administration should take some steps

to provide a suitable parking place for student cars. While the

present place is serving as a parking area now, it is going to be a

pretty poor one when snow and mud and ice complicate matters.

A real parking area is needed, not only for student cars but for

those of visitors attending meetings and conferences at M.S.C.

The present area, if it were improved, might well serve the purpose.

Other areas on the campus could be adapted to this use.

What is needed is a real parking area, graded, and properly

surfaced, and located within a reasonable distance of the center

of college activity. If this were provided, the car parking problem

would be solved. But until some adequate parking area is pro-

vided, students will continue to
(

be reluctant to park their cars in

the present inadequate parking spaces.

In a few words, the aim of this

column is first to make, as far as is

commensurate with the ability of its

composer, a precise and thoughtful

presentation of issues close to the

student body, both as members of

a college, and particularly of this

college, and as citizens of a nation, and

to place an evaluation upon these

issues. Secondly, the column purports

to be a part of a larger and a more con-

structive whole, in that it hopes to form

the nucleus of what someday may be a

liberal club. The lamentable fact is

well known here that M.S.C. never has

held a very prominent position in

collegiate circles in the more liberal

category of constructive thinking.

My desire is, and shall be, to aid in the

alleviation of this distressing condition.

The reason for this lethargy is that

the student body insists upon con-

tinuing to adhere to their secondary

school traits. Now, according to the

Jeffersonian doctrine of education,

only a small minority of this vast,

heterogeneous group should enter our

colleges and universities to train for

the powers of intelligent leadership and

the guidance of the masses. This

theory of discreet selection of talent

is ably expressed in his "Notes On

The State Of Virginis," in which

Jefferson calls higher education "the

culling from every condition of our

people, the natural aristocracy of

talents and virtue and... preparing it

by education, at public expense, for

the care of the public concerns.... We
hope to avail the state of these talents

which nature has sown as liberally

among the poor as the rich, but which

perish without use if not sought for

and cultivated."

The fact is that this very minority

are entirely unaware of this duty and

obligation and continues to adhere to

the principles which were close to their

hearts in secondary school. Above all

other things the high school smugness

of mind and soul persists, and the

ideals of a higher education are buried

under a mass of other forces. The

manifestations of these forces, of

course, are expressed in various or-

ganizations. What these organizations

are and wherein lie their weaknesses

shall be a part of the business of this

column to point out.

We ask that the student body and

the faculty respect our sincerity, if not

our opinions. It has been our observa-

tion that anyone who attempts to

give his opinions in college is always

confronted with many obstacles. But

in spite of such apparent difficulties, we

are interested in M.S.C. and want to

contribute to its intellectual life, fore,

after all, M.S.C. to us, stands for

more than a storehouse for the peddling

out of knowledge; it stands for a place

where we all can receive an intellectual

and spiritual training during the most

formative years of our lives.

Announcements

KALEIDOSCOPE

DADS' DAY

October 12 nas been designated as Dads' Day and a week from

Saturday the college will play host to the Dads of students. An

extensive program is being arranged and according to present

plans this year's Dads' Day should be one of the best ever held at

M.S.C.

Every student should make it a point to extend an invitation to

his or her Dad to attend. Invitations have been sent to all Dads

and to all male guardians of students attending M.S.C. Those

students whose fathers are not living are requested to send invita-

tions to their mothers to be present.

Doc Click rather bemoaned the

fact the other morning that some of

this year's freshmen didn't know what

a silo was. Nevertheless, everyone else

seems to be encouraged by such signs.

Maybe there's hope for State yet. . . .

And then there was the sophomore

who was preparing to mount a horse

for the first time in his life one day

next week. With his left foot in the

stirrup, he gave a push with his right,

and what happened? Why he pushed

the horse over. . . . Elinor Nugent is

still wondering just who this "Tom
Jones of the Kappa Kappa house"

can be. . . . The faculty is happy in

view of the fact that his college has

practically none of the liquor problems

that trouble so many other colleges.

This would seem to prove conclusively

that we are not a hie college. ... All

puns are intended for the particular

attention of Prof. Rand. . . . And

then there was the alumnus who

returned to help out his fraternity in

rushing. As he entered the door, a

group of undergraduates rushed up

and greeted him as another freshman,

To the Editor of the Collegian:

It is with regret that I answer the

indictment of liberal theology which

appeared in the Agora column of the

June 8 issue. Although the "Student"

is an artist at word play, the malicious-

ness which pervaded the article would

discredit it in the eyes of sensitive and

fair-minded people. For the sake of

those who may have been deceived by

his scholarly style it is necessary to

correct several false statements.

In the first place the "Student"

displayed profound ignorance in ac-

cusing the instructor of History 56 of

dialetical materialism, which means

carefully thought-out materialism; a

once popular philosophy among scien-

tists, that considers ultimate reality

to be matter. It is the instructor's

opinion that ultimate reality is not

matter but spirit.

A survey of the bibliography used

in the course, of themes assigned, of

freedom of discussion allowed in the

course, and the method of instruction

as well as aims and materials of in-

struction make it appear stupid and

malicious to accuse the instructor of

Marxist propagandism.

As to the economic interpretation

of history, the course does stress and

picture the various tides and ebbs of

culture and offers as partial explana-

tions physical and economic causes.

However anyone who credits the

instructor with presenting these as

sole causes demonstrates a peculiar

lack of comprehension. As a matter of

fact, he does not believe in the econom-

ic determination of history. How un-

fair such an accusation appears to

those who have heard him hotly

debate the subject!

The "Student" goes on to accuse

the instructor of propagandizing in

the Socialist cause. The course does

not concern itself with socialism.

However, on two occasions at the

special request of the class, the prin-

ciples of socialism were expounded.

Dr. Ernest Freemont Tittle said,

"Religion is concerned with the mean-

ing of life. It is also concerned with

the development of life and its en-

richment." A great religion does not

stop at personal experiences of God.

As Dr. Pit van Dusen expressed so

cogently, religion is di-polar, with

spirit on the one side and social action

on the other. Today thousands of

sincere men and women who have

been captivated by the spirit of Jesus

are realizing their social obligations

as Christians. They are striving

valiantly to bring about a new and

just social order which will be con-

ducive to the development and en-

richment of human personality. Let

us rejoice that the significance of the

cross is being restored in many of our

churches. Reinhold Neibuhr has siid,

"People who try to eliminate preju-

dice and brutality in race relations,

who give themselves to the cause of

peace, who identify themselves with

the weak and oppressed in the eco-

nomic struggle .... are contributing

more to the health of religion and life

than those who content themselves

with abstruse arguments on the nature

of God."
Anajo

SPECIAL NOTICK
INFORMAL

TOMORROW (Friday) NIGHT
Memorial Building

30 CENTS PER COL'PLK

Lord Jeft Serenade™
will play

MiiMit-alcH

The weekly musicales at the home of

Professor Waugh have been resumed.

and will be held every Wednesday at

4 p.m. Anyone who would like to

spend an hour a week listening to good

music will be welcome as long as there

14 room.

Debating
The debating team will meet this

evening at 8:00 p.m. in the Senate

room. Men and co-eds of the Fresh-

man, Sophomore, and Junior class

who wish to try out for the team are

invited to attend.

and for the next five minutes, before

he finally identified himself, he was

treated in regular rushing fashion. . . .

Life's terrific moments — go into the

college bookstore at 4:01 p.m. . . .

Any afternoon now, Ed Soulierre and

Bishop can be seen chasing squirrels

around the campus. . . . Sigma Beta

Chi was not at home last Sunday
evening to callers. One rumor has it

that they were all studying. . . .

DR. CLYDE WALDMAN
VESPERS SPKAKER

Continued from Page 1

"Thou shalt love the Lord Thy God
with all they strength and might" and
a second, "Love thy neighbor as thy

self."

Around this idea of love the whole

Christian and Judiastic faiths revolve.

He developed love as the basis of all

human experience. It is love that

forms our family life, our communities,

nations and which brings the world

closer to its parts and to God.

Drawing the story of the Prodigal

Son as his chief illustration of love,

Dr Waldman pointed to the love of the

father who saw his son returning while

he was yet afar off and hastened to

meet him. Although the son had

sinned, the father could only love and

forgive him. "Abide these three;

faith, hope, love. And the greatest of

these is love."

Next Sunday evening the address

will again be given by Dr. Waldman

Preceeding the service, Myles Boylan

'36 will present fifteen minutes of

appropriate violin music.

WALLACE STUART *32

STUDYING IN GERMANY
Continued from Page 1

and later entered the Teehnische

Hochschule (Institute of Technology

in Munich. There he studied under

Professor Hans Fischer, who was

awarded the Nobel prize in 1930 for

the synthesis of haemin. He is

specializing in organic chemistry.

His title, one of the oldest in Ger-

many, was first bestowed in the

thirteenth century. In the middle

ages several members of his family were

lord-mayors of the city of Nuremburg.

Many, including his father and

brothers, were high officers in the

Prussian army. At present his family

is living in Munich in Bavaria.

This fall he is conducting a special

course in German at the college.

While it is primarily a course in

conversational German, it is also

intended to familiarize students with

Germany and inform them of present

conditions in that country.

In the short time he has been at the

college, he has been impressed par-

ticularly with the friendliness and the

comparative lack of seriousness of the

students. From reading American

newspapers he had not been led to

expect such hospitality. The differ-

ence in the educational systems of the

two countries under which American

college students are younger thin those

in Germany, he believes, is why stu-

dents here are not nearly as serious as

those in German institutions. The

first two years of college in America

correspond to the last two years
>

ot

"middle school" in Germanv. The

last two years of college are th

as the first two of the "high school

or university.

On this same basis of •* hange.

there are 47 German stu.tents «

America. While the idea is no* ne*.

the exchange of students in ™ *

highly organized than evt f
befo

^

It offers students of one C ntry *

inexpensive means of seeing ' °
j

and increasing their unders' ''ding

it. -

tf

In addition to the exchan «""

students desiring an inexp e

of getting to Europe m.<
»"w K

through the "Junior year in < ; ,T™*\

plan. Henning Freiherr voi'
°J**"JJ

is very much interested in th*
^

and expressed great wih« '~ne*
w

assist students interested m * ..

abroad in making arrange

those in charge of the proj-
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Soccer Season Opens Saturday
Harriers at Medford Friday

s.incriiH'ii Face W.P.I,
in Home Content

State will enter on even terms with
\\'i re ester Tech in its first home game
n , xi Saturday afternoon," said Larry

HriKK». varsity soccer coach in an
interview with the Collegian sports

reporter. Ordinarily this statement

w tiki seem to be very trite. But when
tin opponents boast of a veteran

i, ,111 which includes one of the best

occer players in New England, a lad

njimfd McEwan, this statement is

highly optimistic.

With a schedule of almost daily

practice games during the last week
the »quad is slowly rounding into

shape-. Informal tilts with Hopkins
Academy and Amherst College have
tended to develope cocordination and
team play.

With graduation taking more than

its toll of first string players, the

vanity team that faces the Worcester
T.-chnicians next Saturday will be
doited with new faces. The tentative

lineup, as released by Larry Briggs,

includes Jim Hodder at goal; Lew
Gillett and Ray Conway, fullbacks;

Moh Feinburg, Don Osley, and Bob
Biabar, halfbacks; and Sam Golub,
Dutch Sweinberger, Joe Kennedy,
Jim Davidson, and Larry Kyle, for-

wards.

Jim Hodder is attempting to fill the
goalie position left open by the
graduation of Bill Norris. With Red
Wood and Clayt George, last year's

All American fullbacks gone Coach
Briggs is attempting to mould his

defense around Lew Gillette and Ray
Conway. In an emergency Dutch
Sweinherg is a very capable replace-

ment. Bob Feinberg has been switched
from the forward line to the left half-

hack position. Completing the trio

are Osley, a newcomer, and Bob
Bbbar, a veteran.

Because of the wealth of material
in the forward line it is difficult to
choose the five men that will definitely

start. At this writing Sam Golub,
star sophomore winger, and Capt.
Jim Davidson are the only players
sure of starting posts. Larry Kyle is

in heavy competition with Carl Dun-
kar for the right outside forward post.

It is fitting that State should make
its dehut on the new soccer field with
one of its oldest rivals, Worcester
Tech. Last year State lost its opening
game to the Worcester engineers at
Worcester by the score of 2-0. In the
last five years of play State has won
three games while the Scarlet and
CJray have emerged victorious in two.
This year the Worcester team is

coached by Ed Higgenbottom, former
Clark star, and is Captained by John
Brand, a forward.

Proctor and Gillette Only
Lettermen Available

With a team almost stripped of
experienced runners, the Mass. State
harriers open with Tufts tomorrow
afternoon at 4 p.m. in Medford. This
year with a team mostly made up of
new men, the Derbymen will strive to
maintain their series of undefeated
meets with Tufts. Not once since
Derby has been at M.S.C. has a
Maroon and White cross country team
fallen before Tufts.
Last year in a meet held at home,

the State team defeated the Jumbos
17-38. In this race Proctor, Stepat,
and Murray tied for first place.
The team that travels to Tufts

tomorrow will be without four of its
last year's members. Stepat and
Murray have been lost through gradu-
ation last June. As for Gordon Bishop
and Bill Gillette, the former has been
lost because of an accident last sum-
mer, and Gillette is unable to compete,
at least for the present, because of a
recent operation. As a result of the
time trials held earlier this week, the
following men will make the trip to-
morrow: Captain Proctor, Lunanberg,
Sampson, Horace Bolton, L. Roberts,
Mitchell NeJame, Osgood Villaume,
and Ed Beaumont.
The Tufts team, which is also run-

ning its first course of the season, will
have three of last year's veterans on
hand. These are Captain Pane who
came in seventh last year, Steve Starr
who came in ninth, and Duffy who
arrived tenth. Of these Starr is the
most dangerous, having nosed oui
Stepat in a mile race last year. The
Tuft's team will be reinforced by
Lape and Johnson two members of
last year's freshman team, which
finished third in the N.E.I, meet
last year in Boston.

Williams Wades Through Mud To Garner

28-0 Victory Over Statesmen In Opener

Bowdoin Visitors Next On Grid Schedule

FR0SH PROGRAM
WELL UNDER WAY

Sttit«>Miu«.|i to OppoNe Ileavy

Howdoin Itackfield

FRATERNITY PLEDGING
Continued from Page 1

Theta Chi
Class of '39: Willis Allen, William

Cox, Everett Eldrige, Dick Goodde,
David Hornbaker, William Howes,
Richard Kilburn, Robert Leslie, Clif-

ford Morey, Robert Packard, John
Parker, Howard Steff, Ellis Sullivan,
Thomas Wakefield.

Class of '38: John Tindale, transfer
from the University of Virginia; Walter
Green, transfer from Tufts College.

With 89 freshmen reporting to
Coach Mel Taube for football last
Thursday, the freshman physical ed-
ucation program got under way.
Although there will be no freshman
schedule, the men will be divided into
teams for a round-robin tourney. At
the close of the season the outstanding
players will be chosen to represent
their class in the annual freshman-
sophomore game. Numerals will be
awarded to the winning team.

In preparation for the only definite
freshman schedule, 18 reported to
Coach Derby for cross country. Al-
though fall track is mainly condition-
ing and practice for winter and spring
track, 8 freshmen chose this sport.

Soccer, another one of the four
elective sports for freshmen, has 37
adherents. This is one of the largest
yearling squads to ever report for this
sport. Soccer practice will be held in
much the same fashion as football,
and will be directed by Coach Briggs.
The men will be divided into teams
which will compete with each other.
The freshmen soccer players will also
end their season with a numeral game
against the sophomores.

In spite of the fact that the require-
ments attached to swimming are a
little more rigid than those with regard
to other sports, 38 freshmen have
signed up for this sport. The natatore
are required to report for practice four
times a week. It is hoped that some
informal meets may be arranged for
this group.

The remaining 23 men who did not
elect any sport will take classwork
which consists of the playing of various
sports for a definite period of time.
Ten freshmen will take special exer-
cises under the direction of Doctor
Radcliffe. In this way all freshmen
will engaged in one form of exercise or
another.

MILITARY DEPARTMENT
SELECTS NEW SERGEANTS

Announcement was made last Mon-
day of the appointment of twenty
four non-commissioned officers in the
cadet regiment, R.O.T.C. cavalry
un't at the college. The following
meml^rs of the class of 1937 were
appointed cadet sargeants: Arthur C.
A*ery, Isadore Barr, Robert A. Beibe,
kwix A. Breault, Jr., Alfred W. Bru-
n«'u. Uroy p. Clark, Robert E.
J^uhig, James F. Cutter, Ernest K.
*v», Albert J. Gricius, Robert P.
HokWorth, Jr., Leroy K. Houghton
*- Allan S. Ingalla, John E. Landers,
Wendc

11 E. Lapham, Walter B. Mosely
Anth„ny J. Nogelo, David A. Peter-
*°n

. Kenwood J. Ross, John Ruffley,
•m John J. Talinski, Harvey G.
ur"r, Jr., Frederick W. Whittemore,

dr
-. and Arthur E. Robinson, Jr.

Siftma Phi Epailon
Class of '39: Harvey Barke, Philip

Burgen, Henry Daly, William Fitz-

patrick, Philip Geoffrion, Frank Healy,
Richard Powers, Robert Smith.

Class of '38: Joseph Bianco.
Class of '37: Malcom Butler.

*AMAT1C SCHOLAR TO
SPEAK AT M.S.C. OCT. 7

L
.

Fr" v^or Allardyce Nicoll of Yale

M
mv

' tty will give a lecture in the

n

' m
JjJ Building on Monday even-^ ''ctober 7, at eight o'clock.

I<

.
ture is being presented by the

nou,t«T Doiaters.

Lambda Chi Alpha
Class of '39: Stephen Kozakowski,

Robert Muller, John LePaige, Paul
Prescott, Marciene Whitcomb, Charles
Cassidy.

Kappa Sigma
Class of '39: Edward Meade, Ferol

Glick, Milton Stafford, Arthur Broad-
foot, Ray Reisinger, Francis Smith,
Edward Morin, Tracy Page, Frederick

Estabrook, Lawrence Johnson, Robert
Cain, Seaton Mendall.

Phi Sigma Knppn
Class of 1939: Allen Gove, John
J. Murphy, Robert B. Glass, Gerald
Parmenter, Ray Parmenter, Lloyd B.
Copeland, Ralph H. Reed, Peter V.
Johnson Joseph A. Doherty, George C.
Benjamin, Sidney M. Boice, C. Ell-

wood Lyppincott, Charles W. Stratton,

Kenneth W. Gould, Ervin L. Welch,

Paul R. Fanning, Frank T. Fanning,

Thomas Kenny, Charles L. Branch,

C. Nelson Julian, Alexander Alexion,

Roger M. Colt, Emerson Grant,

Gardner Andersen, H. Emery Moore,

Jr., Donald Calo, Norman T. Thomas,
Jr., Gordon Najar, Robert Allen, Don
Lawson, Don Brown, Thomas Lyman.

Class of 1938: David Mildram,

Wendell Quast.

Q.T.V.
Class of 1939: Frank Stone, Leo

Fay, Ivan Cousins, Kenneth Dorman,
Lee Sanborn, Ervin Read, Albin

Irzyk, John Hitson, George Spellman,

Stanley Bettenly, Raymond Degraff,

Lewis Luchini, Lee Shipman, Everett

Roberts, Gordon Thomas, Leonard

Wirtman, Walter Zachowski. Donald

Cardigan.

MOUNTAIN DAY TO
RE HELD SOON

Continued from Page 1

men of Aggie walked to and from Toby.
A certain amount of exercise should
be derived from the trip. Here is a
chance to climb to the top of Toby.
Why not ride as far as Sunderland
Park on the trucks? From that point
everyone could climb to the top of the
mountain where eats would Ik; in

readiness upon arrival and trucks
would be on hand to take the excur-
sionists back to the campus at the
conclusion of the picnic. Many stu-
dents make the climb each year.
Upon their return, they describe the
wonderful time they had in climbing
and the experience of walking down the
old trails. Some are content to sit

back, however, and let the other fellow
hike over the mountains, believing

that such sport is dangerous. No
accidents have happened in previous
years and there is almost no danger
from rattlesnakes.

And now back to the question of
whether we should have a Mountain
Day or not this year. To most of the
faculty, it marks merely a day off as
they are not in the habit of making
the trip to any extent. To others it

serves as a detriment to the work of
the course, while some are glad to give
the student a chance to draw away
from his books and enjoy himself.

Tradition alone does not mark the
student side of the question. With the
fall season passing fast, it is his last

opportunity to view the work of
Nature and see the seasons of Autumn
and Summer rolled int oone before
Winter sets in. To the freshman, an
opportunity is given to survey the vast
limits which the campus conveys.

It is generally hoped that Mountain
Day is not passing through its final

stages. The old custom of ringing the
chapel bell on an unannounced day
during October will be remembered
by everyone should this be so. The
next few weeks will tell the story.

Hoping to make good their 28-0 loss

to Williams, the State eleven plays
host to Bowdoin College in the first

game of the season to be played on
Alumni Feild next Saturday afternoon
at 2 p.m.

Last year when State travelled to
Bowdoin, the Maine team kept their
obviously stronger opponent to a
scoreless tie. The game last yjar was
played under wet conditions with a
torrential rain increasing in volume as
the game proceeded. As in other
encounters the Taubemen were seri-

ously handicapped by the condition
of the field and were unable to do
anything decisive.

The game next Saturday will be the
first for an untriad 1935 Bowdoin
eleven, and for this reason the Taube-
men with one game behind them ought
to have the edge on the Polar Bears.
The Bowdoin team is one of the light-
est that that college has had in several
years. Here too the Statesmen will
have an advantage. But if the Polar
Bear team is light, it nevertheless has
some fast backs who if utilized cor-
rectly will mean trouble for any team.

Backfield ball-toters are plentiful
at Bowdoin but only one of the back-
field candidates among whom are six
lettermen weighs over 160 lbs. The
six lettermen are Capt. A. Putnam,
Ralph Johnson, John Reed, Bill Shaw,
Wendall Sawyer, and Bill Soule. Of
these Sawyer who played quarter-
back in last year's game, and who was
so effective with his quick kicks is the
heaviest weighing 174 lbs, while Reed
is the lightest tipping the scales at 144.

Holding down end positions on the
Bowdoin eleven will probably be two
veterans, Joe Drummand, and Bill
Manter who was the outstanding man
on the Bowdoin team last year. Start-
ing in tackle position will probably be
Charlie Smith, and George Griffith of
Longmeadow.
The fight for guard positions on the

Bowdoin team, for which there are no
veterans competing, is wide open
among three Massachusetts boy.s Ler-
com of Dedham, Ashkanazy of Lynn,
and Clapp of Watertown. Bill Drake
a regular center two years back has his
old position all sewed up.

Eddie It—lay, Purple Veteran,
AeeoiiniM for Three Touchdown,!

Musical Clubs

Plan Operetta

Production of the Gilbert and
Sullivan operetta "Trial by Jury" by
the combined musical clubs got under-
way September 25 with a meeting of
interested students. It will be pre-
sented as part of the annual Bay
State Review on December 13.

Students interested in trying out
for leads in the one-act operetta are
being interviewed by Mr. Stratton.
The parts open are: The Judge,
baritone; the Plaintiff, soprano; Coun-
sel for Plaintiff, tenor; Defendant,
tenor; Foreman of the Jury, bass;
and Usher, baritone.

The plot of the operetta concerns a
breach of promise suit. It caricatures
particularly the court procedure in
England at the turn of the 19th
century, and it is still applicable.
Both the presentation of an oper-

etta by the students and the form of
the Bay State Review will be inno-
vations. No operetta has been pro-
duced at the college in recent years,
and in the past the Bay State Review
has consisted of an original musical
comedy or specialties by the students.
This year it will be in the form of a
concert by the musical clubs.

The individual musical clubs will
begin rehearsals this week. All stud-
ents, including freshmen, may attend
for tryouts and rehearsals. Tonight
at 8 p.m. the men's glee club will
meet in the Memorial Build. ng. On
October 1 the women's glee club will
meet there at 8. The orchestra will
meet the next night.

A strong Williams eleven found a
muddy field very much to their liking
as they trounced the Statesmen 28-0
at WtMton Field in Williamstown,
SeptemU'r 28. Eddie Stanley, veteran
Purple halfback, romped almost at
will behind a heavy and effective line
to gain considerable yardage and score
three of the four Williams touchdowns.
The game opened with a first period

devoted largely to punting. Fran
Kiel's effective boot kept the ball
mostly in Williams territory, but a
tackle smash !>y Mosely of the Williams
squad brought the Ephmen's offensive
into State lines for the first time.
An incompleted Williams pass kept

the Purple tactics devoted largely to
plunging at the left and center sections
of StacVs line. Stanley made his first
touchdown from the Maroon and
White 33-yard line aa he dodged
through half the State team with
perfect interference to lead the way.
Moseley converted for the extra point.
The second period showed fine de-

fensive work by Roasiter and Adams,
both of whom accounted for recovered
Williams funhles and by Lapham who
raced down the field to drop punt-
receiver Stanton as he caught the ball
on the Williams 15-yard stripe. Wil-
liams, however, continued plunging
through tackle and center and Stanley
again scored, this time from the 20-
yard line. A State aerial attack pro-
vided the Maroon and White rooters
with some encouragement during the
closing minutes of the second period,
but was unable to bring the Statesmen
reward for their efforts.

A feature of the third period was a
completed fifty-yard pass from Stewart
to Lapham. The third Williams score
came in thia period, with Holmes and
Stanley engineering the ball into
threatening territory and Stanley go-
ing over through tackle from the 6-
yard line. Rossiter and Lapham ac-
counted for more fine defensive work,
with Davo recovering one more fum-
ble.

Holmes made the fina Williams
touchdown in the last quarter, run-
ning through tackle from the 8-yard
marker. Moaeley'a third attempt at a
conversion was unsuccessful. The
final Williams points were made as a
boot from the foot of "Tik" Tikofski
was blocked behind the goal, scoring
a safety for the Purple.
The lineup:

William* uiuu vi ail
1-atvis. I- St-arsn. Star. Wife "re. H*™
Jones, Tenney, It rt <UmI.u i.-

!"' k

<- .!„..,„. Jay. W,,.,g . l*il^5S%JSB!
Lewis Noehren Newman r c Roiwiter Grl.uiui
CoteMfct Cwnwell Green Jay Tll \K sieversM. <«,„„ ( ,,„„,;,„ (urtin rt It Patters,,,, (, r;iyWelles Kehwy Ostnm.ler re le |x-hr Lanham
Salsi.l, |>. Stearns qb qb Allen Stun™,

rhb, Fna Kiel. Hrown.
„ , .. Kilipkoski
llib. hred Kiel. K,.„, Rj,.|

II'. Kocaja, Murphy

Holmes, Bent, llil,

Stanley, Stanton, rhb

Si..nl.y i Holmes Point after touchdown
Mosel.-y 2. Referee, j Frankly,, K.rrell Umpire
hlwynri li.inn. I.,,,.- .man. W. II. McConneMI" lo-minute jvriod.,.

Despite the rain, State had an
excellent supply of rooters at Williams-
town, some of them even braving the
elements in rumble seats to attend the
contest. Noticeable on the State side
were Bill Davis, who used to do some
fine pass-receiving for the Maroon and
White, and Johnny Consolatti, half-
back on last year's squad.

NKW PUNCH ASSISTANT
APPOINTED BY DEPARTMENT

CfeOfgM Bernique has been ap-
pointed new department aHsistant in
Fnnch. He will supervise the Labora-
tory Work in Phonetics which will take
place in French Hall, Room 102, during
the following hours:

Tuesday 2-5 p.m.
Wednesday 1-5 p.m.
Thursday 3-5 p.m.
Friday 1-2:30, 4-5 p.m.
Saturday 11-12 a.m.

M. Bernique is a graduate of As-
sumption College, the only French
Classical College in America. He is

now doing graduate work here at the
State College.

-; C
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21 GRADUATE ASST'S

ANNOUNCED BY COLLEGE

The appointment of twenty-one

graduate assistants in twelve depart-

ments has been announced hy Director

Fred J. Sievers, head of the graduate

school. The group includes fifteen

new appointments. Of the entire

numlicr ten received their bachelor's

degree Ht M.S.C.

The appointments include Klfriedc

Klauke, M.S.C. in agronomy, Rich-

ard Clemence, Brown University in

agricultural economics; Amedeo Hon-

di, Conn. State College, and Carl C.

Clancy in bacteriology; Walter H.

Hodge, Clark University in botany;

Chester French, M.S.C, Rudolph

Frundt, Hope College, John Calvi,

M.S.C, Alfred N. Newton, M.S.C,

and Cornelius (Jain, Univ. of Kentucky

in chemistry; A. A. Lucy, M.S.C in

economics; Carrolle Moore, Conn.

State College, Philip Robinson, MS,

C., and Roland Becker, M.S.C. in

education; Inez Williams, M.S.C in

entomology, Clyde Dow, Kmerson

College, and Collis C Lyle, Cornell

Univ. in languages and literature;

Dorothy Doran, M.S.C in home eco

nomics; and Carl S. Cuerlack, Mich-

igan State College, and Chas. E.

Myers, Colorado State College in

landscape architecture.

Alumnus Married

Interfraternity Council

Elects New Officers

Ken Ron* '37 Elected Secretary

for Com i lift Year

At the first meeting of the Inter-

fraternity Council held recently,

Kenwood Ross was elected secretary

for the present year. Kmil Koenig was

elected president and Harold Midgely

was elected vice-president at a meeting

held last June before the college

closed.

The members of the Interfraternity

Council for this year include;

Kappa Epsilon:

Louis de Wilde

Elliot Newcomb
Theta Chi

Phillip Layton

Arthur Putnam

Sigma Phi Epsilon;

Albert Richards

Addison Sanford

Alpha Gamma Rho:

Emil Koenig

Raymond Wyman
Kappa Sigma:

John Stewart

Clifford Symanczyk

Lambda Chi Alpha:

Walter Waino
Kenwood Ross

siiiRLBY McCarthy

Co-eds Again Lead

Men in Scholarship

The class averages for the second

semester of 1984-38 has been an-

nounced by the Registrar's Office.

None of the sororities and only four

Of the fraternities have made their

averages available to the Registrar's

Office. Of the four fraternities, Alpha

Oamma Rho leads with an average of

76.9. The classes and fraternities

follow:

Year Men Women Total

1936 81 18 81 90 81.34

1936 78 27 79 01 78.50

1937 72 50 73.70 72 80

1938 71.60 71 99 71.68

Total all Men: 75 25

Total all Women: 76 15

Total College: 75.50

Fraternity Averages

Alpha Oamma Rho 76 80

Lambda Chi Alpha 75 99

Theta Chi 75 89

Sigma Phi Epsilon 75 85

Frosh and Sophs

Await Rope Pull

Each hour that goes by means that

one more barrel of water has drooled

into the College Pond. Each day that

passes means that the Soph-Krosh

rope pull across the pond is 24 barrels

Of water nearer actuality. Sophomores

and freshman are zealously watching

the rising level of the pond, for they

will know that the water will be deeper

this year.

I,ast year 60 leather-lunged sopho-

mores scored a moral victory over the

frosh. While the frosh were not actu-

ally pulled through, they were struggl

ing at the water's edge at the final

gun. At the invitation of the Senate,

they then swashed through the deep.

USE OF MUSIC GRANT
OFFERED STUDENTS

Alumnus Married

Sigma Beta Chi will hold a

Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'cloi >

the housemother, Miss Colcord, pa.

tronesses, Mrs. Warfel, Mrs Si<

Mrs. Smart, and Mrs. Hadcliffc. and

other invited guests.

< ,i|M h.ii I mid Records Available

During Si-liednh-d Hours

ALAN W. CIIAOWICK

WORKS OF STATE

GRAD ON EXHIBIT

Franees Cook, alumna of Sigma
Beta Chi, was visiting here on campus

this weekend.

On Oct. 13, Phi Zeta will hold a tea

for their housemother, Mrs. All.n

Ruth Wood, '37, is chairman
in

charge.

Phi Lambda Tau:
Carleton Finklestein

Edward Bernstein

Alpha Epsilon Phi:

Arnold Shulkin

Alfred Novick

Q. T. V.:

Roy Clark

Harvey Turner

Phi Sigma Kappa:
Harold Midgely

Harry Blaisdell

Alpha Sigma Phi:

Robert Bray

David Peterson

Due to the Carnegie Orant, there

was made available last year a great

musical opportunity for the students

of this College. The Massachusetts

State College was the second college

to receive this grant of musical equip-

ment. The equipment consists of a

Capehart, the moat expensive type

of phonograph available, having three

times the tonal range of any other

phonograph, and a complete collection

of the finest records from all over the

world, scores for these records, and

an unusually fine library of books on

music. This whole equipment, valued

at several thousand dollars, is now

available for the use of all the students.

It is housed in the Memorial Building

and may be used during the following

hours only:

Monday 1-6 p.m.

Tuesday 1-5:30 p.m.

Wednesday 1-6 p.m.

Thursday 4-6 p.m.

Friday 1-6 p.m.

Saturday 1-6 p.m.

Sunday 1-5 p.m.

This schedule is subject to change,

the Alumni Office furnishing the neces-

sary information concerning the time

when the auditorium is free.

Department assistants who will

supervise the use of the equipment are

James Kerr, James Olivier, and Earl

Chase.

A collection of paintings holding

much interest to western New Eng-

enders, and particularly to the people

on our campus and in the town of

Amherst, is now on exhibition in the

lobby of the Memorial Building.

The artist, Stephen L. Hamilton,

was graduated from Mass. State

College in 1931, and now makes his

home in New Salem. Due to illness

which lasted over a period of several

years, Mr. Hamilton's activities of a

more strenuous nature were restrained,

but not his love for painting, his

knowledge of which he has whol ly

taught himself. He has a deep interest

and love for the landscape of western

New England. In the execution of the

subject matter he has been very true,

as may be concluded from the examina-

tion of many of his paintings. He has

caught the spirit of fall, the mood of

our blue hills, moonlight, and snow-

storms.

The exhibit consisting of nearly

fifty pictures, shows his particular

fondness for water colors. Water

color was used for the majority of

pieces; several are oils, pastels, and

dry points.

This is Mr. Hamilton's third exhibit

here. He has also exhibited at Amherst

College and in the Jones Library.

Mrs. Ella T. Woodbury, former

housemother of Phi Zeta, was made

an honorary member of the sorority.

Following is a list of the teas to be

held in the Abbey this semester:

Oct. 16 Phi Zeta

30 Alpha Lambda Mu
Nov. 13 Sigma Beta Chi

20 Sigma Iota

Dec. 4 Home Ec Club
18 Abbey

Jan. 8 Y.W.C.A.
15 W.A.A.
22 Senior Class

24 Junior Class

28 Sophomore Class

30 Freshman Class

Feb. 12 W.S.G.A.

TOTAL ENROLLMENT

A tea is being given at Limbda

Delta Mu house for Mrs. Ward

Damon and her friend* . Louise Ha lev

is chairman of the committee in

charge.

On October 9th there will be a tea in

the Abbey Center give.i by I^amdba

Delta Mu sorority. Judith Wood is

chairman of the committee in charge.

Harriet Roper, a member of lambda

Delta Mu, was married Sept. 28 to

Les Kimball. The ceremony took plan

in the couple's future home in IVIham.

Julia Graves is a new pledge.

Friday and Saturday — 2 features

Jack Haley Ann Sotliern

"THE CJIRL FKIENB"

Maureen O'Sullivan Joel McCrea

"WOMAN WANTED"

Sunday-Monday
Mm ion Dnvies

Dick Powell — Pat O'Brien in

"PAGE MISS GLOIY"
with

Allen Jenkins - Patsy Kelly

Tuesday
Itori.s Karloff in the

BLACKROOM
plus

The comedy sensation of the year

"Kevstone Hotel"

Today only Jnme* Dunn in "Welcome Home"

FACULTY

ORGANIMATIONS

STUDENTS

State College news events appear

daily in the Springfield newspapers.

Why not include your items of social

or personal interest?

Communicate with one of the college

correspondents:

Charles E. E*hba« b

Springfield Union, Tel. 1038-W

William W. Chilson,

Springfield Republican, Tel. 1038-W

I .on is E. Brenult,

The Daily News, Tel. 687

All correspondents may be reached

through the

COLLEGE NEWS
SERVICE

Tel. 901

The Dean's Office announces the

following enrollment for the school

year 1935-36:

Whole School: 1066

Boys Girls Total

Freshman Class 240 90 330

Sophomore Class 197 78 275

Junior Class 176 63 239

Senior Class 154 67 221

Total 767 298 1065

NEWEST STYLES in

CLIPS AND PINS

Smart Compacts
in

Flat and Handy Shapes

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

1

1

BUY YOUR SHOES AT BOLUS AND SAVF. !

SMART STYLED COLLEGIATE FOOTWEAR

FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

BOLLES SHOE STORE

STUDENT SUPPLIES

Loose Leaf Note Books

Zipper Ring Books

Fountain Pens, $1.00 and up

Book Ends, $25c and up
Metal Waste Baskets 25c, 3 for 69c

Dictionaries—All Languages

Typewriter Paper, 500 sheets, 69c

Manila Sheets, 500 sheets, 45c

Artist Materials

Collegian Dictionary, $3.50

NEW AND STANDARD BOOKS

We will get any book in print

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

COLLEGE CLOTHING

AND

HARERDASHERY

"For the student

of average means"

Dick Tillson
15 Main Street

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rate* for BtudenU.

If. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS — "LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

R.O.T.C. Improved

By Col. Romeyn

{TM following article regarding

Colonel Charles A. Romeyn, until

,st 1, head of the military depart

-

mCr! at M.S.C., appeared recently in

a Sn'ingfield newspaper.)

Rfcent announcement of a war
d,.| irtment order transferring Col.

Qbartea A. Romeyn, since 1931 com-
mandant of the R.O.T.C. unit at

JfoaaodbaiMMi State College, to active

duty in the 3d corps area, climaxes

four years of administrative work that

has raised the caliber of the State

college unit until it is one of the finest

R.O.T.C. units in the east. Coming to

M .S.C. in 1931, Col. Romeyn intro-

duced a new system of selecting stu-

dents for advanced military work and
instituted several new features in

R.O.T.C. work.

During Col. Romeyn's administra-

tion of the R.O.T.C. unit at the
college several outstanding events

have occured to increase the prestige

which the unit enjoys among the stu-

dents and faculty of the college. En-
rolment in the advanced course for

juniors and seniors has increased the
number of vacancies available. A
noticeable improvement in the quality

of the horses also has been effected

during this administration.

The increased pressure for enrol

TIIK MASSACIUSKTTS COIJJMilAN. TillMil, tM'TOIIKK .1. MM

Mr. Troy Talks Community Concert I CAMPUS PERSONAMTICC
to Newman Club Drive Already On '

^M™KUb PERSONALITIES

ment in the military "major" has
made necessary a new method of se-

lecting students who shall be allowed
to take the course. Col. Romeyn, fol-

lowing a well-founded conviction that
the good cavalry officer combines
brains, brawn, and character, has in-

augurated a method of selection which,
so far as is known, is without parallel

in any other R.O.T.C. unit.

"Brains '^et their due under this

system," according to the colonel, "by
our method of weighing the grades
received in military science during
the freshmen and sophomore years.
Character, that most important atri-

bute of a good officer, is measured
by a point system applied to the ex-
tra-curricula activities of the student.
If he had been elected to the senate
student governing body, for instance,
he receives a credit of nine points.
The varsity football man gets eight
points, varsity baseball five, sopho-
more president gets eight, fraternity
president five, honor council nine, mi-
nor class officers five, class athletic
teams three, editor-in-chief of the
student paper nine, etc.

"This rating, combined with the
academic grades of the student, prob-
ably gives us as fair and accurate a
knowledge of a student's probable ex-
cellence as a cavalry officer as any
other method yet devised," according
to Col. Romeyn.
Another change made during Col.

Romeyn's administration was the sub-
stitution of a pentathlon for the an-
nual night ride. The old night ride in
which cadets rode 30 miles in one
night m a race against a time sched-
ule, was too hard on the horses and
»as largely a matter of luck anyway.

I be pentathlon, on the other
hand, says Col Romeyn, "is de-
signed to test the student officers for
exactly those qualities which are

Continued on Page 6

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northai pton

Officers for the coming year were
elected by the Newman Club on
Tuesday evening at the first meeting
of the school. Mr. Troy gave a brief
introductory talk on Cardinal New-
man, and Rev. Father Martin wel-
comed both old and new students to
Amherst. The officers elected were:
president, Myles Bolyan, '36; vice-
president, Anna Flynn, '36; secretary,
Patsy McMahon, '37.

"It is always pleasant and prof-
itable," said Mr. Troy, "to discuss
such a man as Newman, who still
lives today as a real and luminous
personality."

In the centuries prior to that of the
nineteenth century there were, Mr.
Troy pointed out, two great traditions
which influenced the lives and thoughts
of men; that is, the tradition of the

jChristian saint and the tradition of the
j

scholarly gentleman. In the medieval
\

ages the idea of the Christian saint
was predominant, and the individual
was concerned with earning eternal
happiness rather than temporal hap-
pinesB. In the period of the Renais-
sance, on the other hand, the sole or
rather the principal goal of life was
the attainment of the characteristics
of a scholarly gentleman.
"Now," continued Mr. Troy, "in

the nineteenth century traditions had
been gradually undermined until they
had almost vanished. The two main
forces which triumphed over humanity
and Christianity were scientific ra-
tionalism and emotional naturalism.
Into the chaos created by these revo-
lutionary movements came Newman
whose clarity and depth of vision have
earned for him the name of the father
of the twentieth century religious
revival."

Newman's life before his conversion
was spent in the quiet, scholarly atmos-
phere of Oxford University. He for-

feited all this for what he thought was
right. In view of the "sweetness and
light of his nature it is not surprising,"
said Mr. Troy, "that Matthew Arnold
regarded himself as one of Newman's
disciples."

To his audience Mr. Troy pointed
out the fact that they should be inter-
ested in Newman both as students and
as Catholics, and hence, he recom-
mended the reading of Newman's
three great books — his Apologia Pro
Sua Vita, The Ideas of a University,

and the Oxford University Sermons.
The first book is really the auto-
biography of Newman's spiritual life.

There is a temperate, secure quality to
the second book, while the third con-
tains great literary, philosophical,

and theological value. These books
all lived," said Mr. Troy, "because
Newman put himself into them. His
influence as a great personality is still

alive, and hence, you should hold him
as an ideal and imitate him."

After four successful years, the
Amherst Community Concert Associa-
tion is now in the midst of its fifth

membership drive. The Association
has been a tremendous factor in
raising the artistic and cultural level
of the college town, for it has brought
fourteen world famous artists here
during the past four years.

The campaign for membership began
Monday, September 30, and will last

until noon on Saturday October 5.

After this date, no memberships will
be received until the following year.
No tickets are sold at the door, for
only members are admitted to con-
certs. In previous years, the Massa-
chusetts State College has sold from
two to three times as many tickets as
Amherst College and it is hoped that
this year it will keep up its fine
record. .

The following people will try to
interview all the students in the college
this week: Helen Allis, R. C. Barrows,
M. Boylan, Lucille Brouillet, E.
Cance, J. Cronin, Barbara Davis, T.
Domenici, Helen Downing, M. Entin,
Dorothy Garboee, Sandra Gulben,
D. Haselhuhn, Marjorie Lannon, Mar-
guerite LeDuc, I. Lipovsky, R. Logan,
Beatrice Rafter, A. P. Richards, A. L.
Sandford, O. S. Trask, L. L. Willard,
and J. Zak.

The cooperation of the students is

urged. If one of the workers does not
reach you and if you wish to be a
member, please get in touch with one
of the people mentioned above.

Last year, there were brought to
Amherst the Hart house String Quar-
tet, The Barrere Little Symphony,
and Nino Martini, the famous tenor
whose movie "Here's to Romance"
is to be released in November. Other
renowned artists that have been
brought to Amherst include Harold
Bauer and Nikolai Orloff, pianists,

Toscha Seidel, the famous violinist,

Nelson Eddy, and Wilber Evans, the
gifted young baritones, and the New
York and Brosa String quartets.

Membership in the Community
Concert Association is international.
A membership card will admit its

holder to any Community Concert in

any city in the United States, and it is

to be remembered that the tickets are
interchangeable. This year the follow-

ing concerts are scheduled for Spring-
field, Pittsfield, and North Adams.

Springfield
Boston Symphony Orchestra Nov. 12
Lotte Lehmann, Soprano Dec. 13

Myra Hess, Pianist Jan. 14

FKANK I'HKMKK RAM*

"Literature oj>ens new doorways to
enthusiasm and creates wider and
clearer outlook upon life." This is the
chief aim of literature as seen by
Professor Frank Prentice Hand and as
an eye to recreation rather than as a
profession he has built the department.
Literature is a culture to which one
can always fall back upon.

Frank Pentice Rand was born at
Worcester, Massachusetts, on Novem-
ber 8, 1889, and was educated in the
public schools of that city. In 1908
he was graduated from Cushing Aca-
demy and in the fall entered the fresh-
man class at Williams college. He
received his B.S. degree in 1912 and
his M.A. from Amherst colege in 191 f>.

During the year 1913-1914, he was
instructor in English at the University
of Maine and in 1914 accepted a
similar position at the Massachusetts
State College in which capacity he
served until 1921 when he became
Professor. In 1927 and again in 1933,
he received further promotion and
became first associate professor and
finally Professor and head of the
department of Languages and Litera-
ture.

During the war, Professor Rand was
with Professor Waugh in the medical
service. During the reconstruction he
was stationed at the New Haven
hospital.

Outside of the classroom, Professor
Rand is one of the busiest men on the
campus. For the past fifteen years he
has been the general manager of
Academics and coach of the Roister
Doisters. With this latter organization
he has, so to speak, grown up, for it has
been largely due to his guidance that

Prof. Frank Prentice Knnd

Nino Martini and Rose
Bampton, tenor and
contralto
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Guiomar Novaes, the
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Ballet Joos (30 people)
Richard Crooks, tenor

North AdnniN
Myrtle I^onard, contralto
Kneisel trio

Messrs. Kneisel, violin

Alden, cello

Turner, piano
Russian Imperial Singers,

5 greatest Russian living
voices
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DAILY AND SUNDAY PAPERS DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
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NATIONAL LOOSE LEAF BOOKS
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NORTH AMHERST ROUTE 116
3 miles from Campus

Tel. Amherst 957-3

dramatics have been raised to a point
of importance on this campus. From
a very small group of followers of
Ralph Roister Doister and the drama
in general, the organization bearing
the name of this early pioneer of the
comedy, has enlarged itself and devel-
oped into one of the important or-
ganizations of its type in Eastern
colleges.

In academic activities it has been his
goal to raise the standard of perform-
ance and yet to keep the responsibility
and initiative of the affair in tho hands
of the students. The reward is that
feeling of having done thing well.
Perhaps more important than the
work accomplished has l>«en the con-
tacts that have been made with the
groups contacted.

Besides his work at this college
I rofessor Rand was for five years the
editor of the Phi Sigma Kappa
national magazine, and for three
years was its National secretary He
also wrote the fifty years history of the
fraternity.

As a poet, author and playwright, he
has received national recognition Per-
haps the best known of his poetical
adventures are Oarlingtown and Dr
Ben of Butter Hill. Of his better known
plays are found John EppH which deals
with the beginnings of the college
under President Clark. The Americans
Come and The Octagon.
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the students that critkii—H them

passing grades. Yet the students can

hardly be blamed for criticizing college

professors for using some of the follow-

ing expressions, which were included

in the list:

Follow me? You know. You all

boys. Yea, that's right. Ain't that

right pal? Very valuable information

See, git that. I was raised on a farm.

Time is fleeting. I'm going to jump

around your neck. Between the devil

and the deep blue sea. What a man!

Take your choice. Pardon me. class,

may I say damn? After all is said and

done. Well, Gentlemen. Ain't that

wonderful? That's all right, that's

all right. If you please, gentlemen.

That's the meat of the cocoanut.

That hadn't ought to he hard. Take

the assumption. Interestingly enough.

Ain't that right? Whtels. O.K.

Speck (used for expect.) Anything on

your mind? Like an old mule. In

the final analysis. On this thing.

Well Ah, la! Yes, suh! Yes, suh! Yes,

I'll fix you right up. By an' large.

See? Why not? I have to look into

that. Now watch me, I'm going to

trip you. Ah-h-h. Got it? Uh! uh!uh!

"The pet expressions of some college

teachers hecame so obvious and an-

noying," Mr. Moore says, "that some

students amused themselves by making

wagers on how often a certain professor

would use his pet expression during an

hour lecture. One industrious student

kept a record of how often one pro-

fessor used his pet expression during a

two-week period, and found that it

had occurred more than two hundred

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order

Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing

Burns and Moth holes rewoven

Phone 342W 3 Pleasant St

THE COLLEGE STORE
College Writing Supplies

Light lunches at our Soda Fountain

North College First Floor

times."

Mr. Moore points out that the

students who took part in this survey

were given careful instructions not to

list any habit of a professor that did

not annoy them personally. They were

urged to keep as objective an attitude

as possible, and assured that no report

would reach the professors under

observation. A list of 25 suggested

headings was supplied, but the stu-

dents were told to add any others they

might observe. When the results were

tabulated, they showed that the

students has listed 63 additional

hahits and mannerisms found ob-

jectionalbe.

"To find such obvious annoying

hahits in one or two college professors

is not surprising," Mr. Moore says,

"but when one finds numerous an-

noying habits in a large per cent of a

Drop in and see BILL and .VI.

And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner

college faculty one can realize the

great distracting power those little

habits have."

Had the professors been allowed to

examine the reports, doubtless they

would have been astonished and dis-

concerted to see themselves as students

see them.

Undoubtedly, much of the fault-

finding on the part of students for

their professors and vice-versa, is the

result of tradition as well as of simple

observation. Students and teachers

form two distinct classes who points

of view differ as much as do those of

the Indian Brahmins and untouch-

ables. The difference is a relic of

"little red schoolhouse" days which

bears the same relation to modern

education that the appendix bears to

the human body. In short, it is

something which has outlived its

Draught Beer at Diner Number One 10 Main Street Facing the Common

JOHN DEACON'S SHOP

Shoe Repairing
Expert workmanship

Lowest Prices* in Town

usefulness and ought to be done away

with. An effort in this direct ton i<

now being made in such college

Harvard, Yale and Princeton.

COL. ROMKYN
Continued from Page 1

found in the ideal cavalry officer and

which army schools insist shall be

thoroughly developed. The presaej

pentathlon consists of a series f

events testing ability in cross-country

riding, rifle and pistol shooting, swim-

ming and a test of all-round physical

activity in a dismounted running

event."

It is the proud boast of the depart-

ment that since the inception of the

civalry unit at the college not one

student has been seriously injured in

riding

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Dormitory

Across from Book Store
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Apply any test you like-
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there is in cigarettes.

They are milder . . . yet they
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—
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pleasure.
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ROISTER DOISTERS

SPONSOR TALK BY
ALLARDYCE NICOLL

llf.itl of Yale Dramatic Work Shop
Heard on Subject of "Poetic

Drama in the Modern
Theatre"

AMIIKRST. MASS.. TM'KHlttY. OCTOBKK 10. IMS

Stating that the American Theatre

is today at the height of its develop-

ment, hut that it must instil more of

the poetic in it or die out, Professor

Ailardyce Nicoll of Yale University,

in a lecture on the American ,'ama,

Monday evening in the Memorial
building. The lecture was sponsored

by the Roister Doisters.

He declared that the art of the

modern theatre is the art associated

with the United States. We demand
itrtain things of the Theater. The
play itself is not essential, bu* we want
movement from living pc ons; an
audience seated together co see the

play; and the spoken wo.d accompany-
ing the impersonations of the actor.

The playwright must appeal to his

tontempories. In this respect, Pro-

• >r Nicoll pointed out that Abie's

In.-h Rose was a good play. However,
the playwright must ^o beyond this

point and write a play which will

appeal in the future as well as now.

The Theatre has changed from the

unconventional style of the Kliza-

Ixtlian age through the illusiemary

theatre of the 17th and 18th centuries
in the realistic theatre of today. While
the modern Theatre is very popular it

I soon dMUIgl or our interest i.i i;

.mII die out and wt will turn to the
nnvel and cinema. The language
of the present Theatre is prose, and it

must be changed to poetry, which is

the language of emotion and passion.

Professor Nicoll stated that the
ovd has already instigated a new
movement as shown by the work of
Juki Joyce. Of course the play-
wright can not adopt the style of the
novelist as he is bound by time.

S, and scene of action. However,
I must change his style so that he
1m meet the demands of a public that
will want poetry in the Theatre. This
poetry must be in the form of some-
thing to arrest our ears, but it must not
tM ' r< animation of the poetry of the
Elizabethans.

Our s|>eech is on the whole uninven-
"w Hid unemotional, but the play-
wright who is to do something for the

must take the speech of large
'"nter of population such as New York
in <! work on that as a basis. At the
pi-'sern time there are two great
AlBerii in dramatists who promise to

• Theatre. They am Eugene
" Neil and Maxwell Anderson.

ANNUAL MOUNTAIN
DAY GREAT SUCCESS

Hundreds of Students Once Aiinin
Climb to "Dtaajr Heights"

of Mt. Tobv

No.

Once more the chapel bell has pealed
out the message to expectant students
to put away their books, and climb Mr.
Toby. Tuesday afternoon was the
time chosen for the student body to
convene at Toby.

Approximately five hundred students
rode to theMountain, either in private
cars or in trucks furnished by the
College. Once there, all started for the
top. Some got temporarily lost, and
some found themselves on another
mountain, but that was all a part of
the afternoon's enjoyment. At the top
of the Mountain, the fire tower was
climbed, and the view admired by all.

As a reward for the climb, apples were
distributed. As the afternoon drew to
a close all headed down the opposite
side of the Mountain toward Roaring
Brook camp and supper.

This year a new canteen system
was employed by which each student
received a ticket which entitled him to
a bag of lunch. Open fires were pro-
vided where each student might roast
the frank forts in his lunch.

Whether the student was a senior
climbing the mountain for |>erhaps his
last time, or a freshman on his first

trip, all agreed that the weather and
the management comhined to make
this year's Mountain Day a success.

Record Attendance

Expected for Dads'

Day This Saturday

Football (iiiinc, Si* mid Sixty .Mini
Rope Pulls, and Riding Kxhilti.
lion to Feature Ninth Aiinmil
l>nds' 1>h> Celebration.

Fraternity Skit* to Re Purl of
Kvening Kittertniiiuieiit

Goodell Library

To Be Dedicated

Sometime in Nov.
Kxnel l»;ite I iieertaiu. As Yel,
Rut Ceremony Probiibly to Re

Held During Latter Pnrt

of Month

60-MAN ROPE-PULL
SET FOR SATURDAY

A *n added feature for Dads
i( annual sixty-man Freshman-

'Phomore rope pull will be held
nanediately after the Conn. Statem" this Saturday. Because of lack

water this year, the rope pull

delayed. With a norma

Sometime in November, exactly

two years to the month after $2.18,000

was granted for const ruction of a

library at M.S.C.. eighteen months
after the ground was broken, and
twelve months after the cornerstone

was laid. Goodetl Library will ha
dedicated. Fred J. Sievers. chairman
of the faculty library committee,
announced yesterday.

When funds were first granted for

the construction of the library on
!
Nov. 8, 1933. it was expected that the
library would be completed before

September 1934. After several delays

the ground for the building was
broken by the late Dr. Fllis on May 7,

1934.

On Nov. '{. last year, the corner-

stone of the library was laid by
Governor Ely. Work went on during

the winter, and last summer the hooks

were transferred from the old library.

On September 19, Goodell Library-

was officially opened. Finishing

touches are now being put on the

building.

Expecting to break last year's
record attendance of four hundred
and thirty guests, the ninth annual
celebration of Dads' Day will be
observed next Saturday.

Beginning with visits through the
various college departments from nine
until eleven in tho morning, Chairman
Hamilton Gardiner '36 of the Dads'
Day committee has promised a long
list of activities to help make the day
a success.

The military department is con-
ducting a unique horse show this
year, in which various classes will l>e

entered in competitions for prize

ribbons, The senior class will give an
exhibition drill on the equitation
field at 10 A.M. to be follow, d by an
exhibition of the co-ed riding class

and sophomore and junior class groups.
From eleven until noon there will

be an informal reception by memltcrs
of the faculty and students at the
Memorial building.

( Omplimentary tickets for the Conn.
State-Mass. State gridiron battle will

I be issued to Dads as they register at

tin desk in the Memorial building any
time before the hrst kick-off at two
o'clock. Between halves of the gam< .

tin- annual six-man rope-pull will lx-

run off in front ol the bleaeheis. and
immediately following the game , the
traditional sixty -man lope-pull be-

tween freshmc n and sophomores will

bt conducted across the college pond.
After a session of dinners and snppen

at the various fraternity and sorority

houses, attention will be turned to-

wards Bowker Auditorium where Cal-

vin Hannum has arranged for the
presentation of a series of skits by the

sixteen representative fraternities and
sororities on tin- campus.

Dads' liny Student Horse Show
Colonel Aplington, Commandant,

announces that the Military Depart-
ment's contribution to Dads' Day
activities, will be a student horse show,
managed and arranged in all details

by a committee of the Cade! Officers.

This committee, consisting of Cadet
Lieut. J. R. Clark, Chairman: Cadet
Lieut- R. F. Mutt. A. K. Tikofski,

E. .). Soulhere, and C. S. Hannum, has

Continued on l'tin< l

1 1 SENIORS ELECTED

TO PHI KAPPA PHI
Marian Billiard Winner of Phi Kappa Phi
Scholarship; Four Co-eds Amongst Those
Gaining Membership in Honor Society

Pres. James L. McConaughy of Wesleyan,
Speaker at Scholarship Convocation

Kleven seniors this morning received
recognition for exceptional scholastic

achievement when their election to
Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic
society, was announced at Scholarship
Day Convocation. Alfred H. Brueck-
ner, Marian E. Milliard. Allyn H.
Fisher, Kliazbeth W. Hager, Boonta (J.

Horrigan, Edward Bavin, Elizabeth
Bow, Samuel Neuman, Latter C.
Peterson, Harry D. Pratt, and Charles
N. Sjogren were the meml>ers of the
class of 19:if> whose scholastic elforts

have In-cn outstanding.

Marian E. Bullard was the recipient

of the Phi Kappa Phi scholarship of
$.

r
>0.(H) which is awarded each year to

one of the three students of the senior
I class who have attained the highest
records for the college course.

Flection fo Phi Kappa I'M at MaSBS
chusetts State represents one of the-

highest honors that a student may
win at the college. To he eligible for

the fall election to the society, s
student must have obtained an average
Of at least 85 percent in his studies for

the first three years of his course. To
be eligible for spring election he must
have obtained an average of at least

K.r> percent for three and one-half years
of work. Not more than 16 percent
of a class may be elected.

Depart inen la I HonorM

Candidates for departmental honors
announced at t ho convocation are as
follows: Agricultual Economics, Arthur
F. Bixby; Chemistry, dames W. Clapp,
William I,. Coddard, Franecne Smith,
Charles N. Sjogren, Walter Wainio;

|

Dairy Husbandry, Myer Clickstein,

R. Milton Snow; English, Barbers B.

Bradley, Marian F Bullard, Donald T.
Donnelly, Calvin S. Hannum, Leonts
Horrigan; Entomology, Harry Pratt;
French, Marguerite BeDuc, Samuel
Neuman, Horticulture, W. Cordon
Wbaley; Landscape Architect ore. Dean
N. Click; Mathematics, Mary A.
Cawiey.
The Scholarship Convocation was

Continued on Page 5

Stating that the sideshows of college
life are threatening to swallow up the
main tent which is intellectual growth,
President James L. McConaughy of
Wesleyan University told students at
Scholarship Convocation that today
there are four attractions operating to
attract attention from the main pur-
pose of the college course.
Speaking on the subject, "College

Values," President McConaughy dis-
cussed the goals of college life which he
said are all too often overlooked or
minimized by the average undc rgrad
uate. Quoting Woodrow Wilson's
famous phrase, "The side shows have
swallowed up the circus," be slated
that the question facing every college
student was what be would make his
main tent and what be would make his
sideshow, which can be valuable if they
are put j„ proper relation to the center
Of all College activities, intellectual
growth. Bach decade in college's
history has its own "side-shows,"
McConaughy slated.

Four Attraction*
"Today." the speaker asserted,

"there arc- four at I raclions, valuable
in their right place, which may detract
from the wise- college course. College
students arc interested in government
and social reform as never before,"
continued President M.Conaughy,
"and while- an understanding of na-
tional and international problems is
one- of the most worth-while goals of ,,

College course-, even that may be- over
done-. Participation in strikes, picket-
ing, protesting to Congress, and ab-
sorption in politics are 'side-shows.' to
Ik; indulged in Ottly alter one has taken
erne's full part in the main tent'
scholarship."

"Pacifism," McConaughy asserted,
"is another worthy cause-. But it loo,"

Continued ,,n Page 4

CAMPUS COP NOW A DIGNITARY
IN NEW FULL-DRESSED REGALIA

speeding through the campus in hi.-,

ear, is said not only t'> have failed le»

tech

<r the Sophomores scored
lory over the Frosh.

.. lor better taste

The Freshmen are determined te»

. avenge the humiliating defeat of

ter, however, the pond should Kazoo Night. Battered and bruised,

"-el suitable for the- dunking, they emerged that night on the un-

comfortable end of a 163-102 score.

Their Sophomore- rivals outslugged

them 20-5 in boxing and wrestling.

and kept their shirts on to the- score of

119-51 in the shirt-pulling contest.

Blistering under this indignity, t he-

Freshmen came hack tei win the final

hand-to-hand combat, in which they

out -punted the Sophomore congre-

gat ion 46-1 1.

With the- sme-ll of victory in their

nostrils, both classes are eager for the

final clash.

C°« -I KfilAN
COMPETITION

TON I OUT
N,

« MORIAB BI II DIM.

7.30

Tom Moran, campus cop, went into

full uniform last Monday. He- re-

places Major Watkins as the Im-sI-

dreesed man on the campus.

In less than a year he had developed
his badge- and whistle- into a whole-

ensemble-. In the beginning he- served

as director of traffic for the grounds
department at conferences held at the

College. With the registration of

Students' ears by the- department last

year, be was assigned to su|>ervision of

parking places. This fall he continued

the work.

To make the campus safe for pedes-

trians, he ha- been patrolling the

roads in plain-clothes. In such in-

formal gerb, the majesty <>f th<- law is

said to have had some difficulty in

making its presence known to t he-

students. One student, who was

stop at Tom Moron's whistle and ges-

ture, hut also ,o have waved right

back and to have kepi on going, He-

was heard complaining later about the

increasing boldness of of students
trying to hitch-hike- from one class to

a not he-r.

Whether from increasing lawless-

ness em the campus or from the- in-

cre-asing Dumber Of students' cars and
the routing of all traffic through the-

campus while Pleasant Street is being

resurfaced, it eras decided to make the
campus police-men more- conspicuous
to motorists. Thus, the brown unif')rm
with black puttees and a black Sam
Browne Im-H on Tom Moran.
He has Ixe-n given full police author-

ity on the- campus by Supc rintc-ndant

Armstrong of the grounds deportment.

CAMsPUS

i'liiirsd.-iy, October 10

7.30 p.m. Collegian Competition,
Collegian Office

H.00 fi.m. Women's glee club,
Memorial Building

Friday, October I I

8.00 p.m. Informal dame
Saturday, October BJ

Dads' Day
1.00 p.m. Soccer game-, Soccer

field

2.00 p.m. Fool ball game-, alumni
field

2.30 p.m. Cross country, North-
eastern at State

7.30 p.m. Dads' Day skits, Bow
ke r Auditorium

Sunday, October I
.'{

6.00 p.m. Vespers Mem. Build.
Tuesday. October l."i

H.,'10 p.m. Hand rehearsal, Mem.
Building.

8.(X) p.m. Men's glee club. Me m
Building.

Wednesday. October Hi

8.00 p.m. Orchestra rehearsal,

Mem. Building
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EDITORIAL

Fifteen Credit Hours Per Week
Why is it that while students in

practically every other college in the

country carry, at the most, fifteen

semester hours, we must struggle along

under eighteen? From the bottom of

our hearts, with the expressed opinions

of various members of the faculty to

give us courage, we beseech you of the

powers that be, to do away with this

noxious custom.

We see the following benefits in the

abolishment of those extra three

credit hours :-

1. Smaller classes and more personal

instruction.

2. Fewer courses flunked and hence

fewer students forced to carry 21 or

24 credits to keep up.

3. Less schedule trouble and fewer

conflicts.

4. Less dissapation of the mind and

more concentrated study with higher

standards and more satisfactory class-

room responses as a result.

It is impossible for the average

student to keep an intelligent con-

nection between any of these courses

with the result that we get a jumbled

idea of the whole, with each course

accomplishing only a part of the pur-

pose for which it was scheduled.

The student is required to drag along

tangled in a web of numberless courses

and freed from them all only after

thirty six weeks of hard and difficult

work.

Musante, our local florist, has let it

be known that he will boycott the

college flower show unless we bring

back to the campus that grand and

glorious institution of corsages for

the Interfraternity Ball. Looks like

blackmail.
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Picture, if you can, our beloved

sports editor, Sergeant Breault wearing

Vic Guzowski's Military raincoat.

Louis thought that it was a pup tent

when it was issued to him.

Kenwood "Paul Revere" Ross is

due for a jockey trial at the Agawa m
race track, providing he can learn to

keep a certain gray horse under him.

Depression really has hit the cam-

pus. Certain faculty .nembers can be

seen almost any day now wearing

Physy Ed socks.

The weekly dried pork chop for

commendable ideas goes to Howie
Steff who wondered why he should

take courses in husbandry to get his

bachelor's degree.

Curiosity killed a cat. Interment for

the WSGA will be held tomorrow.

WHERE DO YOl MAKE YOIR DATES?

The completion and opening for use of the Goodell Library this

fall marked the success of a long-time effort to provide adequate

library facilities at Massachusetts State. From the days of Presi-

dent Henry Hill Goodell, for whom the library has been named,

college officials had worked without result to obtain funds for a

new library.

A depression without equal and the provision of Federal funds

for making jobs were necessary before Massachusetts State received

money for a library. But a year ago the money was forthcoming,

and today we have one of the finest libraries of its type in the

country. The new Massachusetts State College library has become

an actuality after years of planning and apparently hopeless wait-

ing.

The transfer of the books and periodicals from the old chapel to

the new library marked another epoch in the development of a

college that once was comparatively unknown even in Massa-

chusetts. Yet this transfer has caused another change that is of

importance on the campus though probably of little interest to the

outside world. We refer to the transfer of the social center of the

campus.

The new library, and rightly so, is a place for study. It is not a

social center. The main reading rooms are for study and should be

entirely silent. Talking, and datemaking are not to be conducted

in these rooms. The rules of the library prohibit "silent visiting" in

these rooms. We concur with this. Romances are great things.

But romances have their place, and the college library is not that

place. The library is the place for the improvement of the mind and

not the social standing of the student.

The students at this college should realize this and confine their

amorous affairs to the Memorial Building. It seems strange to us

that the Memorial Building has never found the amount of popu-

larity that it should.

We do not infer that the library is to be a building of death-like

silence. On each floor there is a place for social study and chatting.

The lobby can be used for this purpose. The room at the right of

the main reading room and the corridor and alcoves on the second

floor also can be used for this purpose. But the reading rooms must

be kept quiet.

Ol R BAND

We wish to congratulate the college band on its first appearance

of the year. Massachusetts State at last can place on the football

field a band that is the equal of those of the institutions whom we

meet in athletics. We hope that the appearance at the Bowdoin

game is but the beginning of a series of such that will make the

Massachusetts State College band one of the best in the country.

To those who co-operated in making it possible for the band to

appear, we wish to say that your spirit and effort has been recog-

nized and appreciated. The appearance and performance of the

band at the game Saturday was the result of your efforts.

Student Expression

It was with great surprise and exulta-

tion that the Collegian was jolted from

drowsiness of regular routine the other

day when it read with glee last week's

Agora column. We had thought that

student opinion here at M.S.C. had

become something cf the past. With

this spark of hope, we ask for more

of such fearless, well-written articles

from now on.

One of the surest signs that an

organization is alive and awake is the

number and variety of voices heard

from it. Let this campus be such an

organization, and until something

better comes along, let the Agora

column be the outlet for these voices

which want to express themselves.

Let their influences, ideas and sug-

gestions be felt on the campus.

One history professor claims that

at the rate he's going down in history,

Bob Muller will soon be as famous as

Napoleon.

Who is the lady sophomore with the

broken jaw? And why? . . . The Mem.
Building takes on the aspects of a

furniture store. And the library lobby

looks like the waiting room in the

Amherst R.R. station. . . Beauty in our

midst. Miss Holyoke, who is she?

The performance of the Kappa
Sigma ring was led on Mountain Day
by Bubbles Weaver and his debu-

tantes.

Mark*
After all, what do grades amount to?

"Nothing," says the tea hound.

"Everything," says the grind. Prob-

ably the latter view is more nearly

correct, but only probably so. For

the first few months after one finishes

college, people are, or pretend to be,

interested in what kind of scholastic

record was compiled at dear old alma

mater. Somehow after that, 95.5

averages don't seem to amount to so

terribly much.

Of course, the other side of the

picture shows the Beau Brumel, the

social satellite who learned the habit

of loafing in college and stays in it

the rest of his life. Some college

loafers turn out to be connoisseur of

art, the stage, books and the fine

arts — in fact, the higher life. Others

never turn out. They just end.

One evening in October

When I was far from sober

And dragging home a load with manly
pride,

My feet began to stutter

So I laid down in the gutter

And a pig came up and parked right by

my side.

Then I warbled: "It's fair weather

When good fellows get together."

Till a lady passing by was heard to say:

"You can tell a man who boozes

By the company he chooses."

Whereupon the pig got up and walked

away.

Landscape Club
The first meeting of the Landscape

Club will take place tonight at 7:15 in

Wilder Hall. This meeting is really

the first one of the season, although a

brief one was held a week ago ami the

election of officers took place. The

officers for the coming year are ag

follows: D. Newton Glick, president;

William A. Leighton Jr., vice -pn-si.

dent; James Davidson, secretary.

treasurer.

Tonight Professor Waugh will tell

of his work this past summer in the

redwood forest of California. David

Taylor will tell of his work in a land-

scape office in Springfield and Ralph

Sweinburger will talk on his work in a

C.C.C. camp at Savoy. It is believed

that the meeting will prove both

interesting and profitable, especially

to the students of the Department of

Landscape Architecture. However,

if there are any other students who

are interested, they are cordially

invited to attend.

Student League
There will be a meeting of .he

Student League for Industrial De-

mocracy next Tuesday evening at

7 o'clock at the Memorial Building in

the Senate room. Miss Bicknell of the

Department of Economics will speak

on "What Youth Faces." All inter-

ested students and faculty Tnfcm
are invited to attend.

Menorah Club
The first meeting of the Menorah

Club will take place Sunday, October

13, at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Building.

Dr. Goldberg will speak and plans for

the year will be discussed. All who

are interested are invited to attend.

Mni\ Debating
The men's debating team will meet

this evening at 8 o'clock in the Senate

room of the Memorial Building. The

women's team will meet next Tuesday

evening at 8 o'clock. Students of all

classes are eligible for the try-outs now

being held.

Women's Debating
There will be a meeting of the

Women's Debating team Tuesday.

October 15, at 8 p.m. in the Indn

office. All those who have signed up

and any other women interested art

urg<?d to be present.

Stockbridqe

The height of something or other

was reached last week when two stu-

dents appeared on the campus in

overalls.

Welcome
The senior class welcomes the fresh-

man class of 1937.

Itig Enrollment
The freshman class, totaling 140

members is the second largest class

the history of the Stockbridge School.

An Appeal
The college men of today will be

the leaders of tomorrow in citizenship,

politics and business. Massachusetts

State justly hopes to have her share

of them.

At present, there is absolutely no

coordination between the departments

of economics and history in a satis-

factory course in government. There

has been no attempt at a systematic

instruction in the economics employed

in government control of business and

financial manipulations.

In both nistory and economics,

there is a lack of concern over govern-

ment actions. With the inception of

the New Deal in 1933, and more re-

cently with the fall of the NRA, the

advisability for such a course has

increased.

Let us have a course in government

economic policies.

To the Editor of the Collegian:

It is a constant source of amazement

to me as an out of state man that the

students in a college whose chief

claim to eminence lies in its agricul-

tural achievements should be so

ashamed of its heritage. In the current

issue of the Collegian there appears in

Continued on Page 6

Freshman Elections

Election of temporary officers cf the

freshman class was held on October 1.

Those elected were E. G. Tucker.

president; Irene Bogushowski. vice-

president; and Harry C. Cunningham.

secretary and treasurer. Permanent

officers will be chosen in a few weeks.

Open House
A.T.G. and Kolony Klub held open

house last week, ending up with I

smoker. Bridge, pool, and boxing

exhibitions were in order with cider

doughnuts, and apples on the side.

Football Tomorrow
Stockbridge plays its first WjJJ

game on Friday with WesthYld rW
School. Having practiced daily since

Continued on Page 4

Poem of the Month
This space will be reserved once each month for that

selection of original verse adjudged by some member of the

faculty as the best of the manuscripts submitted by students

for the contest.

Manuscripts for the November contest must be in Pro-

fessor Rand's office not later than the 15th of that month.

At the end of the year two prizes of $15.00 and $10.00

respectively will be awarded for the two poems adjudged

best and second-best of all the poems which are printed

during the year.

Tech Soccermen Boot 3-2 Win
Booters Play Conn. Saturday

MeKcwan of Visitor* Scores Two
of Teams Three Goals

1 .aying exciting but disappointing

loccer. the State varsity team dropped
j ls opening encounter with a strong

WOn ester Tech team, 3-2, last Satur-

day d'ternoon at the new soccer field.

Although the individual play was good,

ilu r.- was little team co-ordination,

ing, and heading.

State started off with a bang. In
1,-ss than a minute of play Dutch
Swi-inberger pulled out of a scrimmage
in front of the Worcester net to head
the sphere in for the opening goal.

The lead, however, was very short

lived. McKewan, the sensational

Worcester center forward, capitalized

on his team's rare scoring opportunities

to come through with a pair of heading
(iiunters before the quarter ended.
Slate came back to deadlock the

issue early in the second quarter.

After five minutes of play, Sam
Gotub corner-kicker to Joe Kennedy
who headed the ball in for the tying
counter. State forced the issue for

the remainder of the quarter but could
not convert on any of its scoring

opportunities.

The ball was in Worcester territory

practically all of the third period,

but no Statesman could get an accur-
ate boot at the Worcester goal. In-

ability to fill the right wing position

after I^arry Kyle was forced to leave
the game with ankle injury in the
first period spelled gloom to the State
passing attack and left a gaping hole
in the forward line.

The ball see-sawed up and down the
field in the closing period, neither team
making much headway. Midway in
the j>eriod Brand, Worcester inside
right forward, eluded the State de-
fease and goalee Hodder to boot in the
winning goal.

The Lineup:

Worcester Tech
Howes, g
Kriikson, rb

Powell, lb

tlurnham, chb
Leach, lhb

Mass. State

g, Hodder
rb, Couper, Gillett

lb, Conway
rhb, Bieber

chb, Osley
Mudgett, or lhb, Buzzee, Feinburg
Holt, ir or, Kennedy, Dunker,

Quast, Kyle, Whittemore,
McKewan, cf ir, Davidson
Borden, Stafford, il cf, Haselhuhn,

Kennedy
Brand, ol il, Feinburg, Sweinberger

ol, Golub

Score-Worcester Tech 3, Mass. State
2. Coals-McKewan 2, Sweinberger,
Kennedy, Borden. Referee-Downey.
Time-22-minute quarters.

Featuring the game was the work of
three sophomores; Sam Golub, Red
Couper, and Don Osley. Sam bore
the major part of the State passing
attack; Red played a beautiful de-
fensive game at fullback; and Don
not only did most of the booting, but
»Pt McKewan scoreless after the
first period.

McKewan, W.P.I, star is an All-
Aauricaa soccer player and a relative
of the man who originated the game.

As part of the Dads' Dav program
exercises, the State varsity soccer
team will play host to Connecticut
State next Saturday morning at the
new soccer field. Due to the loss of
of their opening two games, the Nut-
meggers will enter the contest as under-
dogs.

Although the Blue and White
booters have dropped contests to Yale
and Wesleyan by such overwhelming
scores as 10-0 and 6-1, the Connecticut
team is by no means an aggregation of
poor soccer players. Connecticut was
at a disadvantage in that they played
two of the strongest teams in the New
England Intercollegiate Soccer League
in rival fields.

The Connecticut team is an aggres-
sive ball club that would rather play
the man than the ball. They fre-
quently maneuver out of position,
thus enabling a good passing attack to
catch them off balance. In Nettleton
and Cue they possess two good goalees.
Capt. Truman Read is their individual
star and most versatile performer,
playing both in the fullback position!
or in the half or forward line. The
Nutmeggers are noted for their fre-
quent shifting of position.

The opening Worcester Tech game
revealed many ragged points in the
State attack. Most of the passing was
over laborious. The team, as a whole,
was not well polished in the rudiments
of co-ordinated team play. The head-
ing, although both goals were scored
this way, was not too accurate.
The work of three sophomores;

Sam Golub, Don Osley, and Red
Couper was outstanding. As a result
of last week's work, Couper, hitherto
a jay-vee, was promoted to a probable
varsity starting position. Bob Bieber,
right halfback, gave an excellent
booting exhibition but his heading
was poor. This week Coach Larry
Briggs will give the team extensive
practice in heading and passing for the
Connecticut State game.

This season marks the entrance of
Connecticut State into the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Soccer League.
In the last five years of competition,
State has yet to drop a soccer contest
to its rivals from across the border.
The probable line up will be:

Mass. State Conn. State
Hodder, g g , Nettleton
Couper, rf rf, Nothnagle
Conway, If If, Read (C)
Bieber, rh rh, Kelley
Osley, ch ch, Goldring
Buzzee, lh lh, Nayes
Kyle, or or, Wells
Davidson, ir ir, Burton
Kennedy, cf cf, Janija
Sweinberger, il il, Child
Golub, ol ol, Felber

Bowdoin Eleven Edges Mass. State
7-6 In First Home Contest of Season;

Connecticut State Here Dads' Day
SPOKT CALENDAR

Thursday
4.15 Cross Country. Amherst

Frosh vs. State J. V. at M.S.C
Friday

3.30 Football Westfield High vs.

S.S.A. at M.S.C.
Saturday

1 p.m. Soccer

2 p.m. Football: Conn. State at
Alumni Field

At football half: Six-man rope-
pull

End of Cross Country meet, N U
vs. M.S.C.

4.30 60-man rope pull at College
Pond

Tiii-niIiiv

4.15 Crosscountry: Amherst J.V.
vs. M.S.C. J.V. at Amherst

4.30 p.m. Cross Country: Am-
herst Frosh vs. State Frosh
at Amherst

HARRIERS LOSE

TO TUFTSMEN;

RUNN.U.SAT.

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology has grouped those who con-
tribute to its financial support into an
organization called Research Associates

of M.I.T.

Nineteen colleges and universities

are giving prizes to those seniors who
acquire the most interesting library

during their college years.

Suffering its first defeat to Tufts
since 1926, the State cross country men
opened their season with a 22-33 defeat
at Medford last Friday afternoon. In
spite of this defeat, the State hill and
dalers have hopes for future meets.
The course was run by Starr, the

first man for Tufts, in 20 minutes and
7 seconds. Starr, who defeated Stepat
in the mile race last spring at Medford,
is perhaps the Jumbo's strongest man.
Starting at the rear at the beginning of
the course, he worked forward until
in the last lap he forged ahead of
Proctor, first man for State, to finish
first. On the whole, the Tufts team
reinforced by some of last year's
freshman harriers, presented a stronger
and more balanced front to the Derby-
men than they did a year ago.

Proctor, the first man for State
ended shortly after Starr of Tufts,
while Sampson finished fourth behind
Lape. Then came Johnson and Ben-
nett, of Tufts '38, with Capt Pare
arriving seventh. NeJame and Vill-

aume, running their first varsity
course, came in next showing ability,

while Gillette, a letterman, not fully

recovered from his operation, arrived
tenth.

Summary: 1 Starr (T), 2 Proctor
(M), 3 Lape (T), 4 Sampson (M), 5
Johnson (T), 6 Bennett (T), 7 Capt.
Pare (T), 8 NeJame (M), 9 Villaume
(M), 10 Gillette (M).

Playing before a large Dads' Day
audience the Taubemen will meet the
Connecticut State eleven next Satur-
day afternoon on Alumni Field at
2 o'clock. The home team will try to
make good its last two losses at the
expense of the visitors.

Last year, playing in frigid weather,
the Maroon and White gridmen eked
out a 7-6 triumph at Storrs. Both
teams relied on passes so that the game
was punctuated with repeated fumbles
on account of the cold north wind.
In 1933 the Connecticut team received
a 42-0 trouncing on Alumni field. The
home team at Storrs last year chalked
up its markers in the fourth period of a
game in which Stewart proved himself
State's biggest offensive threat, while
Koenig bore the brunt of the Maroon
and White rushing.

In spite of the fact that the Conn.
Staters have a rather weak offensive,
they will undoubtedly oppose the
Taubemen with a strong united front
on the defensive.

So far this season Conn. State has
had two encounters. On September 28
they met a strong Northeastern team,
little changed over last year's, and
managed to hold the Bostonians to a
Bcoreless tie. In this game, the Con-
necticut set up, outclassed offensivhly
and outweighed 10 pounds man for
man, showed such a defensive, that
the favored and confident "University"
men could make no impression on the
Nutmeggers. Following this one, they
entered the second contest of their
1935 campaign against Wesleyan last
Saturday. Again in this encounter the
Connecticut defensive held, until the
last minutes of play. At that time the
Wesleyan team managed to garner a
six point win by scoring on a pass.
The Connecticut team which comes

here Saturday, uses a 7-2-2 defensive,
and averages 170 pounds. The wing-
men for the visitors will probably be
O'Grady and Morrill. Tackles Helm-
bolt and Pinsky will probably appear
in the line, with Groher and Seremet
as guards. The pivot position will be
alternated between Sayers and Grosch.
Coach Christian has four able sopho-
mores, O'Grady, Graco, Carney, and
Grosch, in his team. The backfield will

consist of Capt. Johnson, Graco,
Carney, and finally Poland who will

do the kicking.

WalMtiuu.il UpMet Apparent State
Vietory with l.nsl Quarter

Mm

90 Men on Frosh

Gridiron Roster

TENNIS COURT ADDITIONS
TAKEN UNDER ADVISEMENT

When last May the students read
""the trustees of the college, "had'*'nz,,'l the extension of the tennis

rjfj? M they now are but not the
uilding of new ones," they entirely
misunderstood the situation. So as-
«naine,i the Collegian sports reporter

an
* xclusive interview with Curry

'<**. head of the Physical Education
aePartm..nt.

What the trustees really did when
e
> -sembled last spring was to

ten " pp°Ject » wherein eight new
• ts were to be built but not

noW7'
Ke funds

- Th1* Project has

*»Wp
given for con8ideration to

and 1
commi88ion "l Washington

ann,*
il * believed, be shortly

appro *

*2*"ng on government action, the
r
<< w courts will be built on

terraces, directly to the rear of the

present courts extending as far back

as the new womens' recreation field.

The school itself has provided funds

for the erection of a new court to the

left of the present ones.

The Commonwealth has already

co-operated with the federal govern-

ment and in a special appropriation for

supplementary projects has provided

for a fund for materials and tools. By
this system the State will buy the wire-

fencing and provide for the proper care

of the new courts.

Plans for the new courts were drawn

up by Leslie Kimball, a graduate with

the class of '35. The work is scheduled

to start next spring. When completed

the eleven courts will be one of the

most extensive tennis plants of any of

the New England colleges.

Cross Country Meet Willi

Northeastern Only Home
Content

Hoping to break into the win
column in the only meet held on their
own course this season, the Mass.
State harriers welcome the North-
eastern University cross country team
here next Saturday afternoon. Before
a large Dads' Day audience, the
Derbymen will try to come out ahead
of their Boston opponents in what is

expected to be a close meet.

Last year in the seond meet of the
'34 undefeated Derbymen, the States-
men defeated Northeastern 22-33 at
Franklin Park, Boston. Although the
course was rain soaked, and running
rather slow, the Derbymen gained their
second victory from Northeastern in

as many years. In this meet Capt.
Stepat, Bob Murray, and Ray Proctor
crossed the finish line tied for first

place. In that encounter Lengel and
Johnston came in second and third

and Perry arrived fourth for the Bos-
tonians. These men are also running
this year for the intown University
and are the mainstays of their team.

Last Saturday, running against Con-
necticut State, the Northeastern team
took a 26-33 defeat. At that time,

Capt. Lengel arrived second, Johnston
third and Perry fifth. Johnston will be

The Physical Education department
has issued the following list of fresh-
man football condidates; Alheri, Al-
exion, Allen, Bark.-, Barrett, Becke,
Becker, Bettoney, Boice, Burgman,
Carp, Caruso, Cassidy, Ciereszko,
Cohen, Cowles, Dorman, Doolan, Du-
val, Eldridge, Estabrook, Fanning,
Fay, Ferriter, Fitzpatrick, Fogel,'
Freedman, Geoffrion, Glass, Glick,
Goldberg, Gould, Grant, Griffin, Haw-
thorne, Haylon, Healey, Hornbaker,
Horwitz, Howe, Irzyk, Katz, Kenney,
Kilburn, Kitson, Knott, Kokins, Ko-
sakowski, landsman, Lee, Luchini,
Manna, Mayo, Meade, Meehan,
Moorehead, Morey, Morin, Murphy J.'

Murphy H., Majar, Packard, Paul,
Percira, Phelps, Pratt, Prescott, Reiser,
Sanborn, Sangster, Schmidt, Smith!
Solar, Southwick, Spelman, Stnnisiew-
ski, Steff, Steinberg, Stoddard, Strat-
ton, Sullivan, Thomas, Turner, Ull-
man, Waldman, Welch, Wilke, Wo-
jtasiewicz, Zajchowski, Zelazo

remembered as the man who came in

eighth in the New England Inter-
collegiate meet, trailing Proctor who
took seventh place. For this reason
the two men ought to show a good
brand of running.

The State team will be practically
the same, as in the Tufts meet, with
one exception, Walter A. Whitney '38,

who was added as a result of time
trials held this week. The team is as
follows: Proctor, Gillette, Sampson,
NeJame, Villaume, Ed Beaumont, and
Whitney.

Putting all their strength in a last-
quarter drive a Bowdoin eleven eked
out a 7-6 win over the Maroon and
White gridmen on Alumni Field last
Saturday. Up to the final stanza the
contest was very much in favor of the
StideHmen but a tired line and a pepped
up Bowdoin backfield combined to
push Karakashian of the visitors over
for the tying touchdown. Sawyer
kicked the winning extra point.

Play during the first quarter was
almost entirely in Bowdoin territory
but the Maroon and White gridders
were able to get within threatening
distance of the goal line only once. A
Stewart to Adams pass brought the
ball to the Bowdoin 5-yard line, but
the Bowdoin lino held the next two
plays down to a one-yard gain by
Koenig. Elmer Allen accounted for
two first-downs runs during the period
and Koenig another.

At the beginning of the second quar-
ter, Slate had two downs to bring the
oval four yards to a touchdown.
Allen pushed the ball to the three-
yard line and Koenig was stopped
only eight inches from the goal on the
last down. Still keeping the ball very
much in Polar Bear territory, State
gathered in a first down on a twenty
yard run by Johnny Stewart and
another on a second Stewart to
Adams pass.

The early minutes of the third
period saw Dave liossiter, who had
been playing his usually fine defensive
game at center helped off the field
with a leg injury. Sturtevant moved to
his old pivot position from quarter-
back for a few plays until Collins, a
sophomore was substituted. Reed
rolled up a first down to State's
35-yard marker for the visitors and
repeated the act on the next change
of ball.

The Taubemen inarch for the first
touchdown scored by the Maroon and
White eleven this season began as
Stewart caught a Bowdoin punt on his
own 30 yard line and ran it up to the
47. Johnny then tossed a thirty yard
pass to Terry Adams who caught it

from the hands of a would-be Bowdoin
intercepter. Another short pass, this
time from Stewart to Allen netted six
yards. Then "Powerhouse" Emil

I
Koenig came into the picture, whacked
the line for three yards and on the next
play brought the ball for a first down
on the 5-yard line. Emil pounded the
line for the next three plays, picking
up only two yards, and then skirted
right end for a touchdown. Allen
failed to convert.

The final quarter was an evident
period of Polar Bear aggression. The
visitors began to click suddenly in the
early minutes of the stanza and started
their campaign from their own 25
yard stripe. Frye and Johnson were
responsible for most of the gaining as
the ball was brought nearer and nearer
the final marker. However, the ad-
vance was halted once as Frye was
stopped inches short of a touchdown.

With the ball resting on the 19
yard line after an offside penalty
against State, Karakashian, who hails
from Stoneham, Mass., went off right
tackle to within a yard of the goal.
The same player garnered the tally
on the next down and Sawyer booted
the deciding point. State was unable
to raise their score during the closing
minutes of the game, as a threatening
aerial attack was halted by an inter-
ception by Reed. Bowdoin was in
possession of the ball as the game
ended. The lineup:-

B°Wd0in MllMN.Stllt*.
Fitts, le re, Moseley, Putnam
Griffith, It rt, Shulkin Eaton
Clanp, lg

rg, Bongiolatti, Roberge
Drake, Burton, c

c, Rossiter, Sturtevant, Collins
Ashkenazy, Larcom, rg

lg, Sievers, Gricius
C. Smith, rt n, Peterson

Continued on Page 6
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Com. Concert Drive

Great Success Here

New Mciiibci >liip Fijfcurew Reached
Ah 7"M Subscribe from

Awhirrt

SOPHOMORE NOMINATIONS

This year's Community Concert

drive has proved a tremendous success.

This has been by far the best cam-

paign the Massachusetts State College

has put on, and the total membership

for Amherst exceeds 750, an increase

of more than 100 over the membership

last year.

Because of the tremendous increase

in its members, the Amherst Associa-

tion is able to bring us four concerts

this year instead of three. Were it not

for the Federal Amusement tax of

10%, it would be possible to have five

concerts. Tentative plans have l>een

made for the artists who are to appear

on these programs, hut these plans are

awaiting approval.

Though this yeai's campaign has

been our best, yet, for the first time,

the best record for individual workers

was achieved by an Amherst College

student who procured twenty-three

members. Our best record was nine-

teen members.

President: Francis Riel, Dick Towle,

Babe Brown, Norman Linden, Norman
Blake, Phil Chase, Russ Haucke.

Vice-President: Ruth Wood, Phil

Nelson, Fran Rathborn Marion, Bec-

ker, Dot Jenkins, Jane Whitney,

Eleanor Fahey.

Secretary: Jessie Kinsman, Edith

Thayer, Klthier Thompson, Betty

St.reeter, Jane Schopfer, Stella Crowell,

Roberta Walkey.

Treasurer: Fred Sievers, Irving Bin-

der, Cy French, Davis Beaumont,

Bud Hennessey, Bob Lyons, Bill

Lonergan

Captain: Dave Mildram, Bill Bui.

ock, Paul Putnam, Sam Townsley,

Bill Riley, Raplh Ingram, Popsie

Carr.

Sergeant-at-Arms: Jack Slocomb,

Dick King, Herb Halpern, Myron
Alpert, John I^avrakas, Fred Riel,

Mitch Jackson.

Graduate School

Students Announced

Director Sieveri* (Jive* Out Lint

of (iraduate Enrollment

of conversation, sufficient individuality

to oppose the mold that college too

often imposes upon all, and a greater

understanding of others, particularly

those who differ from ourselves.

Dean Maehiuer -> Talk

ELEVEN SENIORS ELECTED
Continued from Page 1

he said, "can so engross a student's

energies and emotions that well-

rounded, intellectual growth suffers.

The College as an institution, also, is

tempted by the 'ballahoo' of the side'-

show.'
"

Money for Endowment
President McConaughy continued in

part: "Buildings are attractive to

donors, and to sightseers. If they are

acquired when money for faculty

salaries or student scholarship is really

more needed, they may be acquired at

a real cost to the college's growth.

Intellectual life and scholarly develop-

ment may result from covering a cam-

pus with Gothic architecture; likewise,

visible equipment may mask intellect-

ual stagnation. At least one dollar for

endowment for every dollar expended

on new buildings, should be the goal of

every thoughtful academic executive.

"Finally, a college may be harmed by

following the new, and be lured by

innovations and experiments, tests and

statistics, so that its fundamental ob-

jective is neglected. New methods, and

plans may well be tried by institutions

which have carefully planned for them;

however, many colleges today are

adopting new schemes with the avidity

which the circus manager shows in his

search for new freaks."

Side-shows Are Worth While

In conclusion, the speaker said that

the side-shows are worth while, when ,

they are worthy, and when they do not

monopolize all of one's attention,
j

Among those which he recommended
|

to students at this college are a great i

appreciation of beauty, higher quality

Dean Machmer, in his talk to the

student body reviewed the institution

and development of the annual scholar-

ship day. "Surely all agree," he said,

"that no college can long endure or

discharge its full duty to society and

its students unless its chief emphasis

is placed on actual achievt ment."

"Scholarship," continued the Dean,

"does not necessarily mean grades,

although the relationship between

grades and scholarship is quite signif-

cant. Our objective," he stated, "is

two fold: (1) to pay tribute to those

who have done their work creditably

during the year thereby bringing

honorable distinction to the college

while advancing themselves; and (2) to

dedicate ourselves one and all to the

real work of the new college year upon

which we have just entered so asu-

piciously."

Dr. McConaughy has

had a long association with colleges and

with college students. He received the

degree of Bachelor of Arts from Yale

University in 1909, the degree of

Master of Arts from Bowdoin in 1911,

and from Darmouth in 1915. In 1913

he was made Doctor of Philosophy by

Columbia University. In the subse-

quent years the degree of Doctor

of Literature was conferred upon him

by Williams College and by Dartmouth

College. Prior to his coming to Wesle-

yan University in 1925. Dr. Mc-

Conaughy had served as professor of

education at Bowdoin and Dartmouth

Colleges and from 1918 to 1925 was

professor of education and president of

Knox College in Galesburg, Illinois.

He holds membership in Phi Theta Pi

and Phi Beta Kappa, and in 1913 his

book, The School Drama, was published.

ReMearch Fellows

William B. Esselen, B.S., Arthur S

Levine, B.S., Walter Stapat, B.S.

Institutional Fellows

Frederick N. Andrews, B.S., C. Chap-

man Crooks, M.S., Alice I. Dwight,

B.S., John N. Everson, B.S., Chester

L. French, B.S., Miriam Hatch, B.S.,

Karol J. Kucinsky, B.S., Oscar Mar-

golin, B.S., Julius Novick, B.S., Ver-

non K. Watson, M.S.

Research Assistants

Mrs. Gladys Cook, B.S., Robert E.

Buck, M.S.
Graduate Assistants

Roland F. Becker, B.S., Amedeo

Bondi, B.S., Cornelius K. Cain, B.S.,

John Calvi, M.S., Carl F. Clancy,

B.S., Hans Henning von Dobeneck,

Dorothy Doran, B.S., Clyde W. Dow,

B.L.F., Peter Dunn, B.S., Rudolph

Frunt, A.B., Carl S. Gerlack, B.S.,

Walter H. Hodge, A.B., Elfriede

Klaucke, B.S., C. Collins Lyle, M.S.,

Alexander A. Lucey, B.S., Carroll P.

Moore, B.S., David G. Mountain,

B.S., Charles E. Myers, B.S., Alfred

N. Newton, B.S., Philip Robinson,

B.S., Inez W. Williams, M.S.

New Enrollment

Joseph P. Amberlock, B.S., Fred-

erich N. Andrews, B.S., Lloyd O.

Appleton, M.S., Roland F. Becker,

B.S., George M. Bernique, B.S.,

Amedeo Bondi, Jr., B.S., Samuel

Bresnick, B.S., Cornelius K. Cain,

B.S., Mrs. Gladys M. Cook, B.S.,

Laura M. Cooley, B.S., Bernadine J.

Booney, A.B., Elizabeth C. Crombie,

A.B., Chester S. Cross, B.S., Guy A.

Cummings, Jr., B.S., Charles H.

Daniels, B.S., Clyde W. Dow, M.S.,

Hans Henning von Dobeneck, Alice

I. Dwight, B.S., Charles B. Flynn, Jr.,

B.S., Daniel J. Foley, B.S., Carl S.

GerUck, B.S., Barnett L. Golub, B.S.,

Miriam Hatch, B.S., Mrs. Margaret

L. Healy, A.B., Winston Healy, A.B.,

Eunice M. Johnson, B.S., Issac Klein,

B.S., Anna F. Larose, B.S., C. Collie

Lyle, Jr., M.A., Oscar Margolin, B.S.,

Francis C. McKenna, A.B., Charles

E. Meyers, B.S., Joseph Miller, B.S.,

Ernest M. Mills, B.S., David C.

Mountain, B.S., Edmond Nash, B.S.,

Alfred E. Newton, B.S., Julius Novick,

B.S., Frederich C. Numbers, Jr., B.A.,

Allan O'Brien, Jr., B.S., George P.

Pease, B.S., Miriam Pomerantz, B.S.,

Edward P. Ponte, B.S.E., Rial S.

Potter, Jr., B.S., Henry F. Riseman,

B.S., Phillip Robinson, B.S., Thomas

J. Savaria, B.S., Marion E. Smith, B.S.,

Samuel P. Snow, B.S., Philip C.

Stone, B.S., William H. Torno, B.S.E.,

John P. Veerling, B.S., Edna E.

Willims, B.A., Gwendolyn S. Wood,

B.A., James M. Worthington, M.A.

Former Graduate Students
Enrolled A&nin

Harvy A. Baricle, B.S.F., William B.

Becker, B.S., Herman Broudy, M.S.,

DADS' DAY SATURDAY
Continued from Page 1

listed five classes as follows:

Class I. Sophomore Horsemanship

Class II. Junior Horsemanship.

Class III. Co-ed Horsemanship.

Class IV. Boy Scouts Horseman-

ship. Troop 501 and 506.

Class V. Exhibition Ride by Senior

Cadets.

Three ribbons will be awarded in

each class.

REHEARSAL SCHEDULE
for

DADS' DAY SHOW ACTS
Thursday evening, Oct. 10, 193.1.

llowker Auditorium

7:00-7:08 P.M. Q.T.V.

7:08-7:16 Lambda Chi Alpha

7:16-7:24 Kappa Epsilon

7:24-7:32 Theta Chi

7:32-7:40 Sigma Phi Epsilon

7:40-7:48 Alpha Gamma Rho
7:45-8:00 Alpha Sigma Phi

8:00-8:08 Kappa Sigma

8,08-8:16 Phi Sigma Kappa
8:16-8:24 Alpha Epsilon Pi

8:24-8:32 Phi Lambda Tau
8:32-8:40 Theta Kappa Gamma

Calvin Hannum, Chairman,

Entertainment Committee.

Phi Zeta
On October 25, Phi Zeta will hold a

vie party at the sorority house f0r

members and pledges.

Mrs. Marshall O. Lanphear and Mrs.

Robert D. Hawley have accepted

invitations to become patronesses of

Phi Zeta.

Alpha Lambda Mu
Mollye Cooney has been ehoaefl

chairman of the Dads' Day committee.

Several Alpha Lambda Mu alumnae

were at the college over the weekend:

Jo Fisher, Laura Adams, Alma Coboa,

and Kay Fletcher.

Kay Fletcher, formerly of the class

of '38, has announced her engagement

to Raymond Proctor of the class of '36.

Robert E. Buck, M.S., John Calvi, M.

S., Carl F. Clancy, B.S., James A.

Conroy, B.S., C. Chapman Crooks,

M.S., A. M. Davis, B.S., Howard R.

Derise, M.S., Laurence S. Dickinson,

B.S., Jessie E. Donley, M.S., Dorothy

F. Doran, B.S., William B. Esselin,

M.S., John N. Everson, B.S., Mrs.

lone K. Flower, B.A., James H. Flynn,

B.S., Rudolph J. L. Frundt, A.B.,

Chester L. French, B.S., Mrs. Irene A.

Goodell, B.S., Edward W. Harvey,

B.S., Walter H. Hodge, A.B., Richard

T. Holway, M.S., Benjamin Isgur, M.

S., Raymond N. Jenness, B.S., El-

friede Klaucke, B.S., Karol Kucinski,

B.S., John W. Kusmeski, Arthur S.

Levine, B.S., Alexander A. Lucey,

B.S., Harold L. Lynch, A.B., Walter

F. McAndrews, B.S., Oreana A.

Melliam, B.S., Rudolph Monosmith,

B.S., Carroll P. Moore, B.S., John F.

Moran, B.S., Miriam Morse, M.S.,

Francis Pray, M.S., Harold W. Smart,

A.B., Walter Stepat, B.S., Vernon K.

Watson, M.S., Inez K. Williams, M.S.

Sigma Reta Chi
Sigma Beta Chi announces a new

pledge: Evelyn Parker, '38

Sigma Beta Chi will hold a luncheon

for the Dads on Dads' Day.

Betty Harrington, Violet Koski la,

and Lois Friedrich were on campus

over the weekend.

Lambda Delta Mu
On Monday night, Helen Allis 1)6,

Lois Fun '37, Clare Youngren '38, and

Marjorie Annis '38 were made mem-

bers of Lambda Delta Mu.
Mrs. Van Rpekel has been chosen as

new advisor to Lambda Delta Mu.

A Dads' Day dinner will be given

at Lambda Delta Mu with Marjorie

Whitney '36, in charge.

A tea was given this afternoon for

the new advisor, Mrs. Van Roekel.

Patronesses, the new professor's wives,

and other invited guests were present

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE SILK HOSIERY

Ringless Chiffons, Medium Service Weights, in all the new shades.

Now 79c pair

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

STOCKHRIIMJE
Continued from Page 2

September 25, under the tutelage of

Red Ball, the team is ready to go out

and win. Alfred Chace is captain,

and Wilbur Young manager.

Freshman Reception
Plans for a freshman reception by the

seniors are being made following a

meeting held Sunday by Alfred Chace.

president of the Student Council.

John Deacon's Shop
Shoe Repairs

Expert workmanship, Quality materials

Lowest prices in town

10 Main St. Facing the Common North College

Invitation

All freshmen are invitated to both

K.K. and A.T.G. during this coming

week.

THE COLLEGE STORE
College Writing Supplies

Light lunches at our Soda Fountain

First Floor

- SHOWS DAILY -

2 Ml 6:.W 8:30

MATINEES
—25c—
EVENINGS

35c—

Friday and Saturday October 11-12

W. C. Fields

in

"MAN ON THE FLYING
TRAPEZE"

OUR GANG COMEDY

Chester Morris Sally Eilers

in

"PI RSI IT"

FOX NKWS

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday October 13-14-15

CLARK GABLE in Jack London's Novel

"THE CALL OF THE WILD,:

Ixtrettn Yotinft Jack Oahie

MICKKY MOUSE FOOTBALL TEAM-WORK NKWS

October 16-17 BAEK LOUIS FIGHT FILMS

FACULTY
ORGANIZATIONS

STUDENTS
State College news events appear

daily in the Springfield newspapers.

Why not include your items of social

or personal interest?

Communicate with one of the college

correspondents:

Charles E. Eshbarh
Springfield Union, Tel. 1038-W

William W. Chilson,

Springfield Republican, Tel. 1038-W

Loiiiis E. Rrenult,

The Daily News, Tel. 687

All correspondents may be reached

through the

COLLEGE NEWS
SERVICE

Tel. 901

99c ONLY »»«

HISTORIC HAMPSHIRE IN THE CONNECTICUT VALLKY

By Clifton Johnson

Formerly $2.50

A chapter on every town in Hampshire County. 200 illustrations.

ONLY We

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rates for ttudenU.

Mb S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS "LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

Mil. Appointments

Of Cadet Officers

Announced by Dept.

The following appointments of Cadet

gecond Lieutenants in the Cadet

Regiment, R.O.T.C., Cavalry Unit

at thil College are announced:

To He Cadet Second Lieutenant*

Cedet Sergeant Randolph C. Rar-

r,,w
. ( 'adet First Sergeant Fredrick K.

Hull Cadet First Sergeant James R.

Clarke, Cadet Sergeant Robert B.

i ,k, Cadet Sergeant Ralph W.
Dimock, Cadet Sergeant Alden R.

Eaton, Cadet Sergeant Alfred H.

Gardner, Jr., Cadet Sergeant Chester

\| Cates, Cadet Staff Sergeant Wil-

|,am L. Goddard, Jr., Cadet Master

Servant Calvin S. Hannum, Cadet

Servant Donald H. Haselhuhn, Cadet

StrfMBt Robert F. Hutt, Cadet

Sergeant Harry A. Johnson, Cadet

Firs! Sergeant Richard T. Kennett,

Cal-i First Sergeant Norvin C. Lau-

licn-uin, Cadet Sergeant Edward V.

Law. ( 'adet Sergeant Robert B. Lincoln

Cadet Sergeant Francis A. Lord, Cadet

BeHMlrt Harold A. Midgley, Cadet

Sergeant Howard C. Parker, Cadet

Sergeant Walter D. Raleigh, Cadet

Deigennl Edward J. Soulliere, Cadet

Sergeant Royal K. Tanner, Cadet

Sergeant Adolph E. Tikofski, Cadet

Staff Sergeant John L. Wood.

Tin- following appointments of Non-
commissioned Officers in the Cadet
Regiment, R.O.T.C, Calvalry Unit at

thus College are announced:

To Be Cadet Sergeant*

Cadet Corporal Arthur C. Avery,
Cadet Corporal Isadore Barr, Cadet
Robert A. Bieber, Cadet Louis A.

Hrcault. Jr., Cadet Corporal Alfred
\V. Bruneau, Cadet Corporal Leroy
F. Clark, Cadet Corporal Robert E.

Couhig, Cadet Corporal James F.

(utter. Cadet Corporal Ernest K.
Davis. Cadet Corporal Albert J.

(Indus, Cadet Corporal Robert P.

Holdsworth, Jr., Cadet Leroy K.
Hosghtoa, Jr., Cadet Corporal Allan S.

Ingalls. Cadet Corporal John E.
binders. Cadet Wendell E. Lapham,
Cadet Walter B. Moseley, Cadet
Corporal Anthony J. Nogelo, Cadet
Corporal David A. Peterson, Cadet
Kenwood Ross, Cadet Corporal John
Ruffley, Jr., Cadet Corporal John J.

Ttlinski, Cadet Corporal Harvey G.
Turner. Jr., Cadet Corporal Frederick
F. Whittemore, Jr., Cadet Arthur E.
Robinson, Jr.
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11 SENIORS ELECTED
Continued from Page 1

presided over by Dr. Hugh P. Baker.
The Processional and recessional were
played by Frank B. Stratton, director
of music. Dean William L. Machmer
spoke on "Our Objective." The
principal speaker President James L.
McConaughy, of Wesieyan University,
discussed "College Values."

The eleven seniors elected to Phi
Kappa Phi, and a brief summary of
their activities in college, are as
follows:

Marian E. Bullard is a graduate of
New Salem Academy and majoring
in English and is a member of Alpha
Lambda Mu sorority.

Alfred H. Brueckner, a graduate of
Central High School, Springfield, is

doing his major work in the depart-
ments of bacteriology and physiology,
and is a member of Kappa Sigma
fraternity.

Allyn H. Fisher came to this college
from the Norwood High School and
chose to do his major work in the
botany department. He is a member
of Theta Chi.

Elizabeth W. Hager was graduated
from the Deerfield High School, has
specialized in the department of home
economics, and is member of the Home
Economics Club and of the Clee Club.

Leonta G. Horrigan prepared for
college at the West Springfield High
School and is now a candidate for
honors in the English department.
Miss Horrigan was one of the associate
editors of last year's Index, has held
offices in the Y.W.C.A. and is a mem-
Inr of Alpha Lambda Mu sorority.

Edward Lavin, a residt nt of Spring-
field, transferred to Massachusetts
State College from Springfield Junior
College and is doing his major work in
the department of chemistry.

Elizabeth Low who is specializing in
home economics department, was grad-
uated from the Arlington High School.
While here at college she has served on
the W.S.G.A. Council for two years,
and holds membership in the Home
Economics Club and in the orchcstia.

Alumnus Married

'21 Edward B. Landis to Miss Eve
Salt man, August 23, 1935, at Holyoke,
Mass.

'26 Marvin Goodwin to Miss Con-
stance Helene Blegan, June 29, 1935
at Baltimore, Md.

w'26 Aaron F. Cromack to Miss
Ruby Totman, August 5, 1935 at
Plymouth, N.Y.

'28 J. Stanley Hall to Miss Lucille
Hegewald, May 25, 1935, at New
albany, Ind.

'29 Miss Miriam Huss to Rev-
Lewis W. Williamson, January 7, 1935,
at Winthrop, Mass.

'29 John A. Sullivan to Miss Ver-
onica M. Brennan, June 29, 1935, at
Litchfield, Conn.

'30 & '30 Ralph Nickerson to Miss
Alice Stiles, August 24, 1935, at
Westfield, Mass.

'30 Frank A. Skogsberg to Miss
Lorraine Harris, July 27, 1935, at
North Leominster, Mass.

'30 Winthrop G. Smith to Miss
Alice M. Elliot, August 14, 1935, at
sterling, Mass.

'31 Miss Anne J. Campbell to Jesse
L. Thomason, September 7, 1935, at
Springfield, Mass.

'31 Alan W. Chadwick to Miss Mary
Goodhue, August 17, 1935, at Belcher-
town, Mass.

CAMPUS

Prof. Edna L. Skinner

Dean of Women

Drop in and see BILL and AL
|

And have a steak — or perhaps just
a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
I
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

Samuel Neuman, majoring in the
department of languages and literature,

was manager of freshman football and
baseball teams, and holds membership
in the Menorah Society and the Social
Science Club. Mr. Neuman, who was
graduated from the Boston Latin
School, is a candidate for honors in
French.

'32 Edward J. Donaghy to Miss
Frances McCarron, July 6, 1935, at
Boston, Mass.

'33 Robert M. Howes to Miss
Margaret E. Broome, June 29, 1935,
at Knoxville, Tenn.

'33& '34 Benton P. Cummings to
Miss Marjorie Jensen, August 17, 1935.
at Worcester, Mass.

'34 Louis J. Bush to Miss Helen
Wisnewski, August 31, 1935, at Ashe-
vill, N.C.

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Mass. State

students are

invited to our

store for the

latest in

riding togs

and

spertwear.

Harry D. Pratt, a graduate of the
Drury High School of North Adams, is

a candidate for honors in the entom-
ology department. He has served on
the freshman handbook committee,
and has been associated with the
Outing Club, the Fernald Entomology
Club, the orchestra, the Bay State
Revue, and the swimming team.

Lester Peterson, a resident of Quincy
and a transfer from the University of
Maine, is doing his major work in the
botany department, and holds a
varsity M in football.

Charles N. Sjogren, was graduated
from tht Hasthampton High School

and has been centering his work in

chemistry. He is now a candidate for

honors in that department.

'34 Miss Shirley McCarthy to Rich-
ard I. Miller, August 31, 1935, at
Brookline, Mass.

'34 James W. Robertson to Miss
Barbara Bejeune, August 10, 1935, at
Dorchester, Mass.

'34 &'34 Ralph Schreiter to Miss
Rosamund Shattuck, May 7, 1935, at
Lebanon, N.Y.

'21 Dr. Henry Nigro to Miss Anna
M. Santasuosso, May 12, 1935 at
Medford, Mass.

'26 Miss Helen Nichols to Dr. E. F.
Fincher, Jr., February 10, 1934 at
Atlanta, Georgia.

'32 Edward Waskiewicz to Miss
Josephine Hankowski, April 29, 1935
at Northampton, Mass.

'33 & '33 Benjamin D. Betts to Miss
Eleanor Townsend, May 28, 1935 at
Worcester, Mass.

Professor Edna L. Skinner, Dean
of Women and bead of the department
of home economics, was born at
Cooper, Michigan, a small country
town near Kalamazoo. Her early
education was received in the schools
of Kalamazoo. She is a graduate of

the Kalamazoo High School and the
Michigan State Normal College.

In 1908 she received her B.S. at

Columbia University and later in \\)1\)

she earned an M.A. degree from the
same institution. In 1922 she was
awarded an honorary master's degree
in education from the Michigan State
Normal College.

For four years, from 1908 to 1912,
Miiis Skinner was an instructor at the
Teachers College at Columbia Uni-
versity. The next six years were
spent as head of the department of
household science at the James Mili-
kan University at Decator, Illinois.

During the summers 1915 and 1916
she taught at the summer hcIiooI of
the University of California. On
January first 1919, Miss Skinner was
called to the Massachusetts State
College to be professor of home
economics and head of the department
in which capacity she has served since
that time. She is also on the standing
committees for admission and the
course of study.

Miss Skinner has a great interest in

nature and the out of doors. At her
home on Fearing Street she has a
feeding station for the birds. At this
time of year the birds begin to fre-

quent these stations and already she
has been able to see some of the birds
which winter here and have been

guests for several seasons. Although
she is interested in nature and the
outdoors, she does not care to take
long hikes, but prefers to go by auto
to some spot outside of Amherst and
browse about from there She is an
arch nt horsewoman and enjoys them
trips on horseback when her schedule
can l>c arranged to allow for the m-« e.n-

sary leisure.

Outside the college, Miss Skinner has
for the past two years been the presi-
dent of the Massachusetts State Nome
Economics Association, and for a
while she was the chairman of the
division of the family and its relations
in the American Association of Homo
Economics. She is also a member of the
National Association of Dean's of
Women.

Miss Skinner has traveled exten-
sively in this country and abroad
having spent two summers in California
having visited in the Northwest and
all along the Pacific Coast. She also
spent one summer abroad. It is her
ambition to peud a year sometime in
the future in Europe, studying the
family and home conditions and mak-
ing comparisons with our American
family institution.

An interest in old New England
architecture and historical bouses was
IKThaps fostered by her grandfather
who left his home in Vermont and with
a group of pioneers went to Michigan
and there established his home and
built his house as an exact replica of
the one he- had left in Vermont. In
this atmosphere where parents and
grandparents kept alive an int. Test.
and a love for New England, it follows
that she also carried out this fondness
and has since established herself in
the country of her ancestors.

NEW LINENS

BRIDGE SETS

COCKTAIL NAPKINS

TOWELS, BTC.

Barselotti's Cafe

BALLANTINK'S AMI

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever

quenched a thirst and
tickled a palate.

Spaghetti — Italian Style

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

51 Pleasant Street

Eyes Tested - Prescriptions Filled

Tilt NATIONAL SHOE RtPAIR CO
MAIN STREET

MENS FULL SOLES
$2 2.", $2 00 $18.-,

MEN'S HALF SOLES and HEELS
fl.M 11.18 $1 00

Fisher's
Now Showing . . .

"PROFILE" SPOKT COATS
Football Coat, Bridgewater wool, thrre-

quarter length, checked.

Sport Jacket, waterproof, attached hood,
contrasting colors.

Misses Coats, double-breasted, full belt,

plaids or solid colors.

e Moi U breeches, riding boots.
Jackets, sweaters for men

and women.
Pey bus fare both ways on all

purchases over $5.00

RYTEX STATIONERY
100 Double Sheets and 100 Envelopes $1.00

Stamped with your name, college and fraternity

A.J.Hastings wZ™™ nd Amherst, Mass.

LADIES* HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1 00

LADIES HEELS
$ 30 $ 25

You can have GOOD FOOD . . .

Aenrf* an OPEN FIRE ... at

Orchard Inn
North Amherst on Route 116

Tel. Amherst 957-3

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

Headquarters For

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
P I P |

and Pipe Accessories

Agent for

DANIEL FRANK
High tirade Tobacco

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

GE/tNDONICC>,J

A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER
from 30e up

A rileaeant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beat

after the theatre.

We make delicious l>(»ii£hiiii.s, Cuke,
Plea, Cookies, and Pat tie Mi, |U

They are very nice for your smokers

FINEST POOD
with Garden Vegetables in Town

Excellent

SODA FOUNTAIN
REFRESHMENTS

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

WELCOME BACK
We are offering nationally known merchandise of high quality at

prices you can afford to pay.

MICHAELS STERN CLOTHES MAMOK Y HATS
INTERWOVEN SOX OAKES SWEATERS

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
C/ofAe.s for College Men for forty-five yean
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Ouljittfi

SPAIJHNG ATHLETIC EQl 1PMENT

FOR YOUR SPALDING ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

CONSULT "TOM."

AGOKA
Continued from Page 2

a column headed "Kaleidoscope" two

rather feeble jokes that clearly repre-

sent the general if somewhat pro-

vincial attitude of the majority

of the State students towards agri-

culture. One referred to the fact that

the incoming freshman class as a

whole does not know what a silo is,

which, instead of being deplored as

shameful ignorance may be taken as a

sign that the student body is becoming

more "urbane" and "sophisticated."

The other joke was feebler still and

consisted of a pun on the sound "hie"

and the word "hick."

My object in writing this letter is

not so much to urge a greater propor-

tion of true cosmopolitanism and

witticism in the Collegian's columns —

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order

Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing

Burns and Moth holes rewoven

Phone 342W 3 Pleasant St

although, to l>e sure, such a plea might

not be amiss were the potentialities

for heeding it present as much as it

is to suggest that an attitude so basic-

ally apologetic reveals a surprising

lack of self-esteem, much less of self-

confidence. Furthermore the attitude

shows that "Bay State's loyal sons"

possess ideas concerning agriculture

and agriculturalists which are today

as out-of-date and ridiculous as were

the ideas generally held in Europe

concerning the Earth's shape on

October twelfth, fourteen ninety-two.

In this "enlightened age" the only

apologists for attending an agricul-

tural college need be those profound

intellectuals who have no conception

at all of what modern agriculture in-

volves. Moreover the "theory" that

inferior mental types take up agricul-

ture is about as tenable as a theory

seeking to establish the fact that

superior mental types naturally gravi-

tate towards shoe salesmanship.

In closing I should simply like to

remark that were certain elements on

are not farmers, the fact that they are

monkeys might be overlooked.

Nicholas Biel Jacobson

Stockbridge '36

Twenty Mount Holyoke College

freshmen will be allowed to take only

two courses this year under rules set

down for a unique educational ex-

periment there.

Expansion of the University of

Michigan graduate school is being

made possible through the recent gift

of $5,000,000 from the trustees of the

Horace H. and Mary A. Rachkam

fund.

Three universities in Chicago are

sponsoring a university of the air to be

broadcast over five local stations. An
extensive four-year course is being

planned for this novel university.

New York University has received

more than 10,000 books during the

the Mass. State campus less vociferous ! past few months through the activities

in calling attention to the fact that they of the Society for the Libraries.

UOWBOIN EDGES STATE

Continued from Page 3

Manter, Newman, re le, Adams
Putnam, Sawyer, qb

qb, Sturtevant, R. Peckham, Alpert

Reed, lhb rhb, Allen, F. Riel, Brown

Shaw, Johnson, Gentry, rhb,

lhb, Stewart, F. Riel

Frye, Karakashian, fb

fb, Koenig, Murphy

Score-Bowdoin 7, Mass. State 6.

Touchdowns- Koenig, Karakashian.

Points after touchdown-Sawyer. Ref.

J. F. Farrell, Michigan. Umpire, W.

L. Stearns, Springfield. Linesman, R.

Hanifin, Holy Cross. Field judge, J.

M. Bergen, Holy Cross. Time-15-

minute periods.

This game marked the first ap-

pearance of Allen as a running back.

Hitherto his has been the blocking

assignment. Adams and Bongiolatti

in the line and Koenig in the backfield

showed some fine playing for State.

Johnson, Reed and Frye starred for

the visitors. Karakashian, who made

the touchdown for Bowdoin entered

the game late.

The human race has grown ., fu ||

two inches in average height during the

last century, Dr. Edith Boyd [ m .

versity of Minnesota, report*-,!

extensive research.

Princeton University administrator*

recently announced an expansion plan

that calls for the raising of $7,7.00,000.

Seniors at the Neward Colkfi f

Engineering have voted in fa\or of

allowing women to enter their classes

Parents and even grand-parent an-

now given the opportunity to uke

regular college courses and earn uni-

versity degrees in afternoon study

under a new adult education plan

developed at the University of South-

ern California.

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Dormitory

Across from Book Store

U«l tobacco btinf

told to bigtfst btddv

*

miIPw
United States

Treasury Building

.<#&»>»:$:

From 1900 up to 1934 the leaf

tobacco used for cigarettes in-

creased from

13,084,037 lbs. to

326,093,357 lbs.;

an increase of 2392%

It takes mild ripe tobacco

to make a good cigarette.

7--v

During the year ending June

30, 1900, the Government

collected from cigarette taxes

$3,969,191

For the year ending June 30,

1934, the same taxes were

$350,299,442

an increase of 8725%

—a lot of money.

Cigarettes give a lot of

pleasure to a lot ofpeople.

O 1935. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Nlore cigarettes are smoked today because

more people know about them— they are better advertised.

But the main reason for the increase is that they are made

better—made of better tobaccos; then again the tobaccos are

blended—a blend of Domestic and Turkish tobaccos.

Chesterfield is made of mild, ripe tobaccos.

Everything that science knows about is used in

making it a milder and better-tasting cigarette.

We believe you will enjoy them.

KKENT

U« \. C. Library.

l-.VENT

I [HE WEEK

he Agora

Vol. XI VI
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DAD'S DAY ATTENDANCE RECORD
BROKEN AS 441 VISIT COLLEGE

Twenty-seventh Hort.

Show To Be Held

Amherst Week-end

No. 4

State Victorious in Threw Sports

mid Freshman Victorious in

Hope Pulls, Feature Events

Of Day

Kappa Sigma, Sigma Phi Epsilon,

and Theta Chi, Respectively,

Win First Three Places in

Fraternity Skits

Breaking all previous records for

attendance on Dads' Dad, four hun-
dred and forty one Dads were guests of
the College last Saturday. This marked
the tenth time that Massachusetts
State College has set aside a day for

the Dads to visit the College.

Saturday's event was one of the
most pleasant ones ever held. Ideal

weather coupled with three athletic

victories coupled to make the event
an unusually successful one. At the
evening Dads' Day entertainment, the
skit entitled Beebe Burlesque, presented

by Kappa Sigma, was awarded first

place.

The program opened with a horse
show under the auspices of the mili-

tary department in which R.O.T.C.
cadets and co-tds competed. A re-

Nptioa by the faculty members,
registration, and inspection of the

Continued on Page 6

Student Horse Show
Held For First Time

Dads* Day Event Restricted to

Members of College R.O.T.C.
I ii it and Co-eds

Approximately 12.000 Visitors to

Last Year's Exhibit

The Horticultural Show, an annual
event of gieat interest to the student
body and the general public, will be
held in the Cage of the Physical
Education Building from November

FIRST MEETING OF
DEBATERS TONIGHT

Tonight at 8 o'clock the Men's
debating team will meet in the senate
room of Memorial Hall. Plans for the
coming year, including the annual
road trip which may this year take the
t<am through Northern New England
and into Canada, will be discussed.
Any undergraduate who is argumenta-
tivily inclined is invited to attend.
The team this year is looking for-

ward to an unusually successful season.
Headed by Captain Donald Donnelly
36, the team includes Max Lilly, '37,

I
assistant captain, W. Gordon Whaley
'36, manager, Albert Thomas and
John N'owakowski '37, and John Hoar
and Alfred Swiren '38, all of whom are
varsity men. Prof. W. E. Prince is

I

coach.

As m the past, freshmen are particu-
larly invited to attend the meeting.

i sufficient interest is shown, a sepa-
rate freshman debating team will be
Ityunsed.

Before a group of nearly one thous-
and enthusiastic dads and students the
first student managed Dads' Day horse
show was held at the Biding Park, Sat-
urday, October 12, at 10 A.M. Entries
in this show were limited to members
of the undergraduate student body at
the Massachusetts State College, in
contrast to the open show held each
June under the auspices of the Military
department.

Cadet F. A. Brox was awarded first

place in the sophomore horsemanship
class. The cadets competing in this
class were selected by Colonel Apling-
ton and Maj. Wat kins from the entire
sophomore class for proficiency in
horsemanship, and were judged on their
performance at the walk and trot.
F. F. Carr was the winner of second
place, and Cadet R. E. Alcorn won the
yellow ribbon.

The second class, open to all juniors
enrolled in the advanced course in
military science and tactics, was won
by Cadet Sgt. J. F. Cutter. Cadet
Sergeants L. F. Clark and H. |\ Holds-
worth were awarded second and third
places respectively. The awards in this

Continued to Page 6

CAST OF OPERETTA CHOSEN;

JAMESJCERRjN LEADING ROLE
Old Chapel Once

Again To Be Scene

Of Sunday Vespers

Leading lady for "Trial by Jury"
to be selected in co-rd try-outs
tonight.

Former Library to Im> IWd for

Original Purpose for the First
Time in Twenty Years

Pending the remodelling of the Old
Chapel under a federal grant of $35,000,
the division of Social Sciences took
over two temporary classrooms in the

Mjrlaa lloylan '3tt, Norm Grant '37,

Milt Auerbach '39, and Ivan
Cousins '39, win parts in com-
petition hold under direction of
Mr. St rat ton.

JAMES R. CLARKE
Chairman of Hort Show

first to third, inclusive. This year the
show is in charge of a student and
faculty committee which promises to
have a terminal feature more unusual
and interesting than any of the past
shows.

The students in the department of
horticulture are also planning several
departmental exhibits which will be
particularly interesting and of great
originality. As in past years, the
students will have an opportunity
to put on original exhibits, either in

the class exhibit or th« individual
100-foot plots. The commercial flor-

ists of the Holyoke-Northampton as-

sociation will provide several striking

exhibits of chrysanthemums, roses,

and other floral displays. Our well-

Continued on Page 5

DEAN LANPHEAR TO
REPRESENT MASS. AT
PAN-AM. MEETINGS

Assistant Dean Marshall O. Lan-
phear has been appointed by Acting
Governor Joseph L. Hurley as the
official representative of this state to
the Pan-American Institute of Geog-
raphy and History holding meetings
this week in Washington, D.C., Presi-
dent Hugh V. Baker announced this
morning.

Dean I^anphear left Tuesday after-
noon to attend the assembly. Official

delegates will be present from other
states of this country and from Pan-
American governments members of
the union.

James Kerr will fill the leading role
of the musical clubs' operetta "Trial
by Jury" as a result of try-outs for the
cast held last Tuesday night in the
Memorial Building. He will be sup-
ported by Norman Grant, the Judge
Myles Boylan as counsel; Ivan Cousins
an usher; and by Milton Auerbach in
the role of the foreman of the jury.
All the members of the cast except two
have been active in the work of the
musical clubs in past years. The
woman's lead which was not filled will
be ehoscn tonight.

James Kerr '36 playing the part of
the defendant in this parody of court
procedure, is noted for the quality of
Ins tenor voi<« Ho has been prominent
in the programs of the musical clubs,
and has been presented to the student
body several times on their programs.
Norman Grant, baritone judge,

baaklaa being member of the glee
club is a past member of the ehoir and

Continued to Page 6

PH REV. GILKEY TO
SPEAK A T VESPERS

preshmen Hold Weight Advantage

Over Sophs In Interclass Events
iefeat of the sophomore rope pull teams last Saturday is easily under-

, k
*™ B one glance at the weight and height statistics, recently gathered of

I

th* tWO class*. 1T,„ „

|
b-V exactlv

"tit: kkiiic

Die average freshman man outweighs the average sophomore

lhave a

seven pounds and that is no mean advantage. In addition, the frosh
ng them the heaviest man in college, 238 pounds, and the tallest,
ve inches.

y»»cal records recently compiled, however, show that the average fresh-
"' five pounds lighter than her sophomore sister, although of the

r fl r ige height. Sophomore women this year average heavier, 129 pounds,

«. i
'
"men in any other class, yet this class also contains the college light-

«hl
- 97 pounder.

, '« »iiht and Wight Data on four Lndergraduate Classes

f'^'ior

enior

Av'g Av'g
—an

Wgt
150

Hgt
5' 8"

Tallest

6' 5"
Shortest

5' 3"
Heaviest

238
Light.

115Men
Women 123 5' 4" 5' 8" 4' 10" 182 89 COLLEGIAN
Men 143 5'8i" 6' 3" 5' 2" 218 112 COMPETITION
Women 129 5' 4" 5' 10' 5' 1" 168 97 TONIGHT
Men 148 5' 8" 6' 1" 5' 3" 203 112
Women 125 5' 3" 5' 7" 4' 9" 166 99 MEMORIAL BUILDING
Men 150 5' 8i" 6 4 5! 3 231 118 7.00
Women 125 5' 3" 5' 9" 5'0" 202 97

i 4MI I \
I VI I SI 11

Thursday, October 17

7.00 p.m. Collegian Competition,
Memorial Huilding

7.30 p.m. Band Rehearsal, Mem.
Huilding

8.00 p.m. Women's Glee Club,
Memorial Huilding

Vic Parties

Saturday, October 19

End of Y.W.C.A. membership
drive

Vic Parties

Sunday, October 20

5 p.m. Vespers, Memorial Huild-

ing, James G. Gilkey
Tuesday, October 22

7 p.m. History Sociology Club
Soc. Seminar

8 p.m. Men's Glee Club Mem.
Huilding

Wednesday, October 23

8 p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal, Mem
Building

building, Tuesday. Classes in econom-
ics and public speaking are now meet-
ing there.

Both the reading room and the
study room of the old library have
been converted into classrooms. Chairs
for fifty students have been put in the
former, and fixed benches for one
hundred and twelve in the latter.

Neither the offices nor the stackroom
have been renovated so far.

Although the project for the re-
modelling of the entire building has
been approved in Boston, it is yet to
be confirmed in Washington. Until
official action is taken on the grant,

Continued on Page 6

Reverend James Gordon Gilkey,
former minister of the South Congre-
gational Church, Springfield, will apeak
at vespers, October 20. His subject will
be "Maintaining One's Self Confi-
dence."

For several years, Reverend Gilkey
has been a regular speaker at the
chapel services of the college. Not
only is he well-known for his author-
ship of several books on personal
ethics and efficency, but was for several
years professor of religion at Amherst
college where he was voted the most
popular chapel speaker.

Beginning at 4:45, the Prelude to
Parsifal will be played on the Cape-
hart.

Light and Heavyweight Students

To Start Banana Diet Monday
Beginning next Monday bananas

are to be eaten at only two meals a
day, twelve overweight and twelve
underweight students, who were se-
lected by Dr. Radcliffe to follow diet
which will bring their weight to normal,
were instructed. At the other meal,
they will have fruit.

In explaining this project, Dr.
Radcliffe pointed out that overweight
or underweight conditions, in the
abscence of any disease, is largely a
matter of diet. Therefore, a dozen
healthy men and women who were
overweight and another dozen who
were underweight were selected for the
work.

Mrs. Gladys Cooke, research assis-
tant, and Dr. Helen Mitchell of the
home economics department are super-
vising the project. On this "milk and
banana" diet, as thty prefer to call it,
the students will not live on milk and
bananas alone. However, these things
will form an essential part of their
diet for two meals a day. At a third
meal, fruit of some other kind is in-

cluded.

Diets for the two groups vary
Those overweight will follow a modi-
fied form of that for the underweight
'I he check on gains and losses wi|| he

;

recorded by the students themselves
After beginning on Monday, the stu-
dents are expected to follow the diets
indefinitely.

The project, already referred to in
local sporting circles as the "banana
marathon," is one of a series which the
United Fruit Company has sponsoredm the past. The cost of the diet is
borne partly by the company and
partly by the student. By next
•June the fruit company will be able to
tell its customers how men and women
who were doing average college work
were able to bring that waistline to
narmal by including a sufficient amount
of fruit in their diets. By next June
too, at the rate of two bananas a day'
each student will have eaten 446
bananas.

And leap year makes it two bananas
more.

\

'
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This is no dream, it's stark reality.

Here in front of us we have three

sheets of blank paper which must be

filled up, an hour and half in which to

do it, and not one idea. So this column

getB off to a flying start.
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MUST THIS SITUATION CONTINUE ?

Florida has a reputation for tropical hurricanes and London is

well known for its fogs, but Massachusetts State College is rapidly

acquiring a reputation for dust.

Of course, we realize that some of M.S.C. campus roads have

always been unique. Holes, washboard effects, and wallowing seas

of mud have contributed to student woes for many years now.

But students, on the whole are not disturbed too much by such

impediments to travel. While it seems to be the consensus of

opinion that very little is done to improve these conditions, yet

no serious protest results.

But in the last two or three weeks a situation has arisen that

demands decided action. The poor roads of the campus are dirt

roads and these roads are productive of dust. With a period of

dry weather this dust has become not only a real problem to

students but also a threat to their very health.

As each car passes along Lincoln Avenue or along the road in

front of the Goessman Laboratory, a cloud of blinding and chok-

ing dust arises. It coats passersby, it invades the dining hall, it

is deposited in the Memorial Building. It has become not only a

nuisance but a danger to healthful living.

We wonder why such a situation is allowed to exist. A little oil

would quite effectively keep the dust in place. Yet no attention is

given these roads outside of an occasional scraping when the holes

and ridges become so pronounced that a serious accident appears

likely.

Last Saturday especially, this bad situation was noticeable.

Dads' Day, the day each year when parents of the students are

invited to visit the college and inspect it, is one day when we have a

chance to show our college.

The Dads came and they found many things for commendation.

But what did they think of Lincoln Avenue, a constant source of

blinding and choking clouds of dust all during the day? What did

they think of the road near Goessman Laboratory when the lines

of cars leaving the rope pull made it almost impossible to see?

What did these Dads think of the clouds of grime that settled on

them while they walked around the campus?

Is that the way we welcome guests to this college? Is it to be

said that M.S.C. is known for its conferences and the clouds of

dust it hangs on its visitors. It appears to us that this situation

could have been avoided with very little expense or trouble.

An application of oil by the grounds department would have

eliminated all of that dust. Even wetting down the roads with

water would have helped. Yet, nothing was done.

Last year most of our big days were spoiled by unfavorable

weather. We felt we were getting all the bad luck that was being

apportioned out. But now we wonder if maybe that rain was not

really helpful. It may be the lesser of two evils. If it is, we choose

the rain; it is always possible to go inside and avoid it. But the

dust invades our buildings.

We fail to see why something is not done lo remedy this situa-

tion. Stating that money will be available soon to build new roads

carries no weight in holding dust in place. Massachusetts State

has waited before for funds that came years later.

We protest, and we feel that we speak for most of the student

body, against an unhealthy and certainly disagreeable situation

that exists on this campus. To the administration of this college

we should like to submit this question Why has something not

been done to remedy this situation?

OBITl'ARY ON "JOE COLLEGE"

Educators and college editors

throughout the country have hailed an

end to the "Rah-rah" era. They seem

to be unanimous in their opinion that

"Joe" died during the depression.

They see a different student in the

college today — one interested in

world affairs as well as issues of national

and local interest. Listen, and you can

hear their gleeful bragging that wide-

trousered, thick-skulled Joe no longer

exists. Listen again and you can hear

the reason why he is gone is that he

was unable to adapt himself to a

rapidly changing society.

In "Joe's" day, wealth was supreme,

and man lived for personal gain. He
worked to get money so that he could

have more material goods than his

neighbors, Life was nothing more to

him than one mad struggle to get

rich.

All of this was less than a decade

ago. It was a time when people

believed in that great "God" of prog-

ress and worshipped it in their struggle

for material wealth.

But suddenly things changed. The

machinery of economics became badly

disarranged. With it, into the cross

currents and conflicting trends, went

everything else, including our thought.

Out of that whole experience, now

after six years, we see nothing but

schemes for economic reorganization

and political realignment, there is still

no basic philosophy. Plans and form-

ulae ranging from the Townsend Pen-

sion Plan to the Communist philosophy

have passed in rapid review and one by

one are being rejected as unsatisfactory.

In the midst of it all, youth individu-

ally and collectively is in a sadly un-

certain position. The days when a

college diploma was a young man's

guarantee of breaking into the Wall

Street menagerie are gone. Those

country estates, five car garages and

chicken sandwiches live now in a far off

never-never land.

The youth of today look out into a

future, empty of colored rainbows and

pots of gold. The words of the bacca-

laureate speakers who confidently as-

serted a few years ago that our nation

had never been so rich in opportunties

for youth take on the aspect of mocking

echoes in our ears

Youth realizes the complexity and

difficulty of the future. The patience

of youth has been strained by the

fruitless attempts of the older genera-

tion to deliver us from this world

chaos. Youth will demand before

long, a hand in the shaping of the

future. And why not? Haven't they

far more at stake than their elders?

Youth, by asserting itself can make an

honest to goodness decision concerning

the direction towards which society

shall move.

College people now rejoice that Joe

College is djad. Buried with him is

the tradition which identified youth

with racoon coats and champagne

stimulated wit. Now, unhadicapped

by Joe, youth will attain a new level of

intellectual respectability which will

be of inestimable value in meeting

squarely the problems involved in the

present and future affairs of mankind.

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Dormitory

Across from Book Store

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order

Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing

Burns and Moth holes rewov«n

Phone 342W 3 Plea:.ant St

To the Editor of the Collegian.

It is now more than four years since

the Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege became, officially, the Massachu-

setts State College. During these years

there have been many changes, —
perhaps not all desirable; but one

change which ought to have come has

not come: namely, the granting of the

Degree of Bachelor of Arts.

It is not that there has been no de-

mand for this change; but the demand

has not been strong enough and persis-

tent enough to overcome what deems

to be the natural inertia of college

administrations and trustees in regard

to really worthwhile changes. I say

"inertia," because it is hard to con-

ceive of any rational grounds of objec-

tion to the granting of an A.B. degree

by the Massachusetts State College.

The following account will show

fairly well how things stand. At a

meeting of the Board of Directors of

the Associate Alumni, held July 27,

1934, the question came up for dis-

cussion. I quote from the minutes of

the meeting:

"Mr. Crowley brought up the matter

of the College granting the A.B. degree.

He pointed out that the younger

Alumni, especially, and the under-

graduates are hopeful of the College

soon granting the A.B. degree. He
asked what action the Associate

Alumni might take in the matter.

"There was considerable discussion.

It was the sense of the Board that no

particular advantage might arise, at

this time, from any official action on the

part of the Associate Alumni.

"However, in response to a roll call,

each officer and director present at the

meeting expressed himself, as an in-

dividual, in favor of the College

granting the A.B. degree."

Fourteen alumni were present at

this meeting. Their classes ranged

from 1886 to 1929. Among them were

members of the Faculty of the College.

The Administration was informed

of the sentiment of the Alumni in

regard to the A.B. degree. At length a

reply came: the President, his Cabinet,

and the Trustees had considered the

situation, and had concluded that any

action would be inexpedient at the

time. There the matter has been

allowed to rest; although at B recent

meeting of the Board of Directors of

the Associate Alumni, those present

went on record as still desirous of the

proposed change.

The matter ought not to be allowed

to rest there. Why do those who are

entrusted with the guidance of the

College consider the granting of the

A.B. degree inexpedient? And when, if

ever, will they decide that it is expe-

dient?

To the first of these questions, as I

have intimated, no response has been

forthcoming. One would like to know

what lies behind the obvious "stalling"

of the Administration and the Trustees.

Are they ashamed of what the College

is doing? — of the fact that in various

"humanistic" or "liberal arts" sub-

jects, the instruction offered is the

equivalent, both in quality and in

quantity, to that of many colleges

which grant an A.B. degree? If not,

why do they hesitate to make public

acknowledgement of the work that is

actually being done? Whom could they

offend, whose opinion would be worth

considering? And even if such action

were fraught with some dire peril

which only they could foresee, would it

not still be better than the present

equivocal, not to say definitely dis-

honest, policy?

To refuse to grant the degree is to

discriminate unfairly among the dif-

ferent groups of students; it is to

sanction a severe injustice to many of

them. To take but one example: those

who major in English (a relatively

large group, often including some of the

most brilliant students in the College),

intending to make it not merely an

"enthusiasm," but a profession, find,

after graduation, that they must

struggle against heavy odds. Whether

they attempt to secure high school

positions to teach their chosen subject.

Announcements

IIiKtory-Sociology Club
The History-Sociology Club w ,l)

meet Tuesday, October 22nd, b.

7 and 7.50 p.m. in the Sociology

Seminar room. The program includes

a student debate on the timely qnes .

tion, Is the United States Justified m
abandoning the old claim of the /

of the seas as a step toward neutrality

and peace
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Lost.

Man's fountain pen, white with

black net work; one end is pmcil;

clasp missing. Finder please return to

Ruth Blassberg '37. Reward.

MENS* DEBATING
The men's debating team will meet

tonight in the Senate Room of the

Memorial Building. This will bt the

last opportunity for try-outs for new

members of the team. All freshmen

and others interested are urged to

attend.

Westfield High School proved no

match for the Stockbridge School grid-

men at M.S.C. Friday afternoon, bow-

ing to Red Ball's Blue and Whiti com-

bine 26-6.

The winners, who played their best

game in the first half, chalked up the

first touchdown early in the opening

quarter with Hair tallying on line

plunge after a lengthy march up the

field. Goodwin rushed the point after

touchdown successfully. A few minutes

later Boyce broke away off tackle on a

thirty-two yard run for another score

but Robbin's boot for the extra point

missed. Boyce again registered for

Stockbridge early in the second quarter

after a steady advance up the field.

Macintosh failed to convert.

With their forward pass attack and

end runs again functioning in the third

quarter the Westfield lads rushed the

ball from midfield and Metcalf plunged

over for the visitor's only tally.

K.K. is having*a dance Friday even-

ing for freshmen pledges.

Alumni of K.K. back for the Com
State game were: A. Malcolm Camp-

bell of Boston, William Macomber ti

Portsmouth, R.I., and Alphonse Ju

linviecz.

A Vic dance will be held Friday

night for the freshman pledges of

A.T.G.
Dewitt Baldwin gave a talk on

religion on Wednesday evening.

Fred Annable, captain of the Stock

bridge cross country team is hel

rounding his team into shape. Stock-

bridge will cut quite a figure in their

flashy new uniforms.

or seek scholarships to enable them to

pursue a course of graduate study, the

handicap is the same. However ade-

quate has been their schedule of

courses, however brilliant their achieve-

ment, they stand small chance 0.

success in competition with student*

who possess A.B. degrees. Such a

situation ought not to be allowed tc

exist. It could easily be remedied.

Why is it not?

And (to repeat my former que****

if the Administration and the Trusty

do not now think the granting of ti

degree expedient, when will they t hin*

it expedient? To this question it ft I

"Of
think, easy to give the answ -r:

their own accord, probably never, und

the pressure of public opinion that 1

to a great extent, student opinion
-

perhaps nery soon."

The time, we are told, is not nj

for such an innovation, but il n"*

conceivably ripen in the •

articrulate student sentini' :

'

writer recalls the beginning

The
j

of -1*1

campaign to change the narm' <>• J

College, although it was th< W*»
^

of succeeding classes who l ,
"'*e

brunt of the conflict. That

was carried out in the face I

opposition. Not only did th V ^i
tn.tion and the Board of TruM -

attempt to stifle the ovunent, A

number of influential alum"' ^
faculty members were strong

Continued 0*1 Pb#

THREE VICTORIES FOR STATE, DADS' DAY
Soccermen Win Over Conn. 2-1;

Open Series With Williams Sat.
4 VI I M VI

Thursday
3.00 Ludlow High vs. Jr. Varsity

at M.S.C.
Saturday

2.00 Football: M.S.C, vs. Rhode
Island at Kingston

Stockbridge vs. Vermont Aca-
demy at Saxtons River

Stockbridge Jr. Varsity vs. South
Hadley at South Hadley

Cross Country M.S.C. vs. M.I.T.
at Boston

2.00 Socrer: M.S.C. vs. Williams
at M.S.C.

Ttit'Ndiiy

Football, Stockbridge vs. Deer-
field at Deerfield

TAUBEMEN BEAT CONN. 25-12

FACE R. I. AT KINGSTON SAT.
KIIODY TO FIELD

STRONG, FAST TEAM

An exciting moment in the Connecticut soccer game

All THREE GOALS
SCORED BY STATESMEN

State started its string of athletic

victories last Saturday when the soccer-

men defeated the Connecticut State
team, 2-1, before a large and enthusi-
astic Dads' Day crowd. And although
the score was 2-1, Statesmen scored all

the goals of the game. Midway in the
first period, Capt. Davidson in trying
to clear the ball away from the State
goal slanted it by Jim Hodder.
The game on, State immediately

rushed the ball into Nuttmegger
territory. After four minutes of play,
Osley was fould directly in front of the
Connecticut goal. Don converted
with an accurate boot to tally the first

goal.

Connecticut State then marched
the ball into Maroon territory. Read
was fouled near the State goal but
his free kick, however, was wild. In
clearing the ball Bob Bieber almost
duplicated Jim Davidson's feat, but
luckily the ball bounded over the top
goalpost.

State again forced the issue, but
repeated attempts at the Connecticut
goal fell short. The closing play of the
period saw Capt. Truman Read of
Connecticut kick high over the State
goal.

The ball was in Connecticut terri-
tory practically all of the second quar-
ter, but State failed to capitilize on the
opportunities. Time and time again
the attack was stopped by high and
^de goal kicking, and the fine de-
fensive work by the Nutmeggers,
especially halfback* Read and goalee
Loeffler.

The third period was just another
case of too much Read and Loeffler.
The forwards could not get by Read.
He invariably broke up scoring attacks
*>th 50-yard punts.

With prospects of an overtime,

|

"**«on likely, both teams put on the I

Pressure in the final period and rushed
th« ball up and down the field. Mid-
ra >' in the quarter Don Osley was
,0"led 30 yard8 jn front of the Con-
necticut goal. With the outcome of the

P"J
e Spending on the play, Don

icked the ball into the corner of the
|«°al to score the winning tally.

The summaries:

»• State.

FIRST SOCCER GAME
WITH WILLIAMS HERE

HARRIERS BEAT
N.U. DAD'S DAY
RUN MIT. SAT.

Keyed with enthusiasm by their
initial victory of the season over the
Connecticut State team, the State
soccer team will play host to Williams
next Saturday afternoon. As this is the
only home athlet ic event over the week-
end, a capacity crowd is expected.
On paper, the Williams team appears

to be one of the strongest on the State
schedule. It has split even in both its

contests to date, winning over Hamil-
ton. 2-1, and bowing to Harvard, 1-0.

Losing to Harvard tells a very potent
story, for Harvard has one of the
strongest teams in the East. Last year
Harvard lost but one game, that to
Princeton by one goal, and was runner-
up to ArmWst in the Eastern Inter-
collegiate Soccer League-.

A man by man analysis illustrates

that Williams has a strong team of
veterans and capable sophomores.
The defense problem has been ap-
parently solved for Porter and Palmer,
hitherto substitutes, have combined
with Ed Sheehan to give the team an
air-tight defense. Sheehan, a seasoned
veteran has performed brilliantly in

the nets. The halfback line consists of
Captain Carr and two sophomores,
Johnston and Blacke. The forward
line is composed of four veterans,
Stowed, Sherman; Close, and Butler,

and a sophomore Davidson, who was
the star of his freshman team.
The State lineup will probably be

the same that faced Connecticut last

Saturday. Sam Golub's inability to
play the left wing position because of a
knee injury leaves the position wide
open for competition, Don Haselhuhn
and Dave Pearlmutter, both seniors,

may start at left half in place of

Continued to Page 5

SPORTS UNDER WAY
FOR FRATERNITIES

Puding a "Bob Murray" ending,
Captain Ray Proctor sprinted a 27-30
victory last Saturday afternoon to lead
the field before a large Dads' Day
audience. In the meet against North-
eastern University last Saturday tin-

Derby men emerged victorious for the
first time this season.

Arriving at Alumni Field towards the
close of the football half, the competing
harriers were headed by Johnston of
Northeastern. Proctor, however, who
was closely trailing Johnston took up
a long powerful stride down Alumni
Field and sprinted to the finish line
leaving Johnston behind to come in

second. Following Johnston came
Captain Lengel and Perry of North-
eastern. These three men coming to-

gether as they did constituted the city

Harrier's chief threat of victory.

However, bunched behind these North-
eastern men were Gillette, Sampson,
and Nejame who tied for fifth place,
followed by Ed Beaumont who arrived
eighth, and Osgood Villaume who
followed ninth in line. This bunching
decided the issue and the remaining
Harriers offered State no threat.

While this is the first meet that the
State hdl and dalers have won this

season it must lie remembered that the
present "edition" of the Derbymen is

almost wholly "revised" over last

year's, and that Saturday victory was
due to the cooperation and team spirit

of its members.
The summary:
Won by Proctor, M.S.C; Johnston,

N.U., 2nd; Lengel, N.U., 3d; Perry, N.
U., 4th; Gillette, Sampson and Nejame,
all M.S.C, tied for 5th; E. Beaumont,
M.S.C, 8th; Villaume, M.S.C, 9th;

Webber, N.U., 10th; Rockwood, N.U.,
11th; Vedo, N.U., 12th; Grant, N.U.,
13th; Sorrenti, N.U., 14th. Time-22
min. 32 sec.

Playing tho first of a series of five

games away from home tin- Taubemeti
travel to Kingston to meet Rhode
Island State College on Saturday,
October 19 at 2 p.m. Last year on
Alumni Field, in a game in which
the Statesman failed to capitalize on
several storing opportunities the Rhode
Island Rains emerged victorious over
the home team, 7-0.

So far this season the record of the
teams is about equal. Tin- Statesmen
with one victory out of three- games to
their credit will meet a highly touted
Rhode Island team which has bo* two
games, tied one, and won a single time.
Coach Kenny's team opened with a
tough encounter with Holy Gross in

which the Worcester team trounced
the Rhodymcn 32-0. Then fallowed
a 7-0 loss to Maine which was followed
by a surprising victory over this year's
Brown football edition. This whs the
first time in the Rhode Island-Brown
football series of twenty-four games
since 1909 that Brown has fallen before
the Rams. I^ast Saturday playing in
Brookline the Rhode Islanders held
Northeastern to a 6-6 tie.

The Rhode Island team is slightly
heavier than is the Maroon and White
set up, but is fast and flashy, using
deception in their strong offense. In
the team that the Mass. State eleven
emcounters next Saturday will be two
exceptionally fast wingmen, D'lorio
and McCarthy, who are strong on both
the offense aud defense. The back-
field is equipped with clever and well
trained men. Messina and Mantenuto
at the halves, Wright as quarterback,
and Mudge as fullback. In comment-
ing on the Rhode Island team an
official Holy Cross bulletin said,
"Rhode Island State possesses a well
drilled team, a fast and shifty outfit,
not having too much weight. Keany
always puts a well -conditioned team on
the field and has had a good deal of
success in the past few years." Coach
Keany has stressed speed and decep-
tion in preparation for the season.
Otherwise he has a group of men highly
trained in the fundamentals of foot-
ball.

STATE SCORES
IN EVERY PERIOD

A smoothly functioning band of
Taubemen provided g win very much
in accord with the spirit of Dads' Day
when they turned back a Connecticut
State eleven by a score of :'.r>-r> on
Alumni Field Inst Sat unlay. The
contest was n plete with many thrills,
Stowarfs passing, a 88 yard run by
Elmer Alien and a !>H yard run for a
touchdown by Carney of the victors
after a recovered M.S.C. fumble de-
lighting the largest Dads' Day audience
ever to grace the campus.

Scoring opened lale in the first

quarter. Alport bad run a Connecticut
punt to the Maroon and While .{«>

yard line and the march began as
Koenig hit the line for four yards.
Stewart brought the ball to the Nut-
megger 49 yard stripe after a fake
reverse to Koenig. A Ste-wart to
Koe-nig pass netted four more yards
and the touchdown play came as
Stewart tossed a 18 yard pass to Terry
Adams, which gain Terry lengthened
into a tally as he dodged around safety
man Poland on a thirty yard run to the
final marker. Allen converted.

Connecticut scored it's first touch-
down early in the second perioel.
A blocked punt on the Maroon and
White 18 yard stripe placed them in
position for a Freco to O'Grady pass
ov. r tho goal lino. This quarter fea-
tured a 65 yard jaunt by "Where's
Elmer" Allen to the visitor's 18 yard
line.

M.I.T. Meet to he Hold nt

Franklin Field
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Read
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Burton

Wells

Janiga

Child
•"'^••.•r, Haselhuhn

lo Nettleton, Be. -he
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0l ."MaM

' State 2, Conn. State 1.

«•> 2, Davidson 1. Referee-
Continued on Page 6

The fraternity athletic schedule got

under way last week Tuesday night at

the cage with Sigma Phi Epsilon op-

posing Alpha Gamma Rho and Phi

Sigma Kappa opposing Phi Lambda
Tau in both touch football and soccer.

Tuesday night the Alpha Gams were
beaten in soccer 3-1, but they held

Sig Ep. to a 6-6 tie in football. Thurs-

day night found Phi Lambda Tau
defeating Phi Sigma Kappa 2-0 in

soccer, but losing in football 21-6.

Forer of Phi Lambda Tau is early

high scorer in soccer with two goals to

his credit.

The schedule for this week finds

Alpha Sigma opposing Non- Fraternity

in both soccer and football on Tuesday

night, Alpha Gamma Rho opposing

Q.T.V. on Wednesday night in two

contests, and Phi Sigma Kappa oppos-

ing Lambda Chi Alpha on Thursday

night in two contests.

Next Saturday the varisty cross

country team journey to Boston to

meet the M.I.T. harriers at Franklin
Field. State veteran runners are not
newcomers to the course, for last MOM
they met Northeastern and competed
in the Intercollegiates over the same
rout.

By comparative scores, State will

enter the meet on even terms with the
Engineers. In its initial meet of the
season, State lost to Tufts, 33-22, while
Tech in its only meet to date also

bowed to the Jumbos, 36-19. In both
meets Starr, the sensational Tufts
runner beat the opposing team's
individual star. Both Ray Proctor of

State and Henry Guerke of Tech were
just nosed out by Starr.

Coach Hedland of Tech haa moulded
his team around three veterans, Henry
Guerke, Capt. Doug Chalmers, and
Glen Cooper. The remainder of the

The campaign for the second touch-
down began as Lapbam recovered a
fumbled Nutmoggtr punt reception on
tho visitors 42 yard line-. Brown made
a first down on two trips through the
line. Ste-wart passed to Lnpham who
lateralled to Bongiolatti, which
brought the ball to the seven yard line-

Connecticut lost five yards on an off-
side penalty and Stewart went through
tackle for the tally.

The third period saw Fred Murphy
0*001 the goal li.ie with a Connecticut
passenger on his back only to be called
back for stepping noTpill. The States-
men scored after a pass from Stewart to
Alpert brought the ball to the 9 yard
line. Stewart passed to Adams and a
lateral to Murphy brought the score-.

Allen faih-d to convert.

The Taubemen scored again in t la-

final period, starting from the- Con-
necticut 33 yard line. Brown made 8
yards on two plays and Tikofski
brought the ball to the 14 yard marker.
Brown advanced the ball to the* 3
yard line and Riel went around right
end for a touchdown, but the play was
called back, both teams being offside-.

Tikofski brought the ball across with
two line bucks.

The Statesmen started another
march for a tally and probably would
have had it, had not Carney snatched
a fumble in mielair within a yard of his
own goal line and sauntered unhindered
to the opposite end of the field. Sayers
failed to eonve-rt.

CAP!'. HAY PROCTOR

The lineup:

Mass State

Lapbam, Hauck, Ic

Conn. State

into a duel between Capt. Ray Proctor
and Henry Guerke, and the winner of
the race will probably decide the winner
of the meet. Capt. Proctor, Gillette,
Sampson, Nejame, and E. Beaumont
have already been chosen to make the

| Bongiolatti, Robonjt, Bernstein rg

re, Morton,
Carney, Salomon

Peterson, O'Brien, Bokina Bomberg It

rt, Pinsky, Itagonse,, Birnbaum
Sie-vcrs, Bernstein, Brox, Ig

rg, Soremet, Ciecalone
Collins, Sturtevant, Gricius, Rose , c

c, Sayers, Brosch, Groher

trip. The remaining contestants will
probably be Villaume, Roberts, Whit
ney, and D. Beaumont.

Ig, Brackett
Gray, Perkins, Fisher, rt It, O'Grady

Hembold t, Scott
Adams, Lchr, re J©, O'Grady
Alpert, qb qb , Thompson

Last week's 27-30 victory over
Northeastern completed the fifth suc-
cessive undefeated home season for the Stewart!' F. Ri.-l, R Peckham^hbEngineers team will be chosen from the State harriers. The Northeastern tri- R j' h„ w

fodowing runners: Tom Oaks, Norm umph was by the narrowest of margins. Allen Filipskowski Irc3'p /^TMAthews. Wendel Fitch. Tom Rv«m. T„ «, !„., - „„_•_* r._. .. _" "! "'. lpSK"WSkl
'
»rown, F. R,el,Mathews, Wendel Fitch, Tom Evans,

George Hohn, and Bob Cambed
The meet will probably resolve itself assure victory for his team.

In a last minute sprint Proctor just I Tikofski, rhb Ihb, Poland, Driscollnosed out Johnson of Northeastern to , Koenig, Tikofski, Murphy fb

fb, Lewis, Grcce
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Two Instructors

Resign From Staff

1*ii ii I I*liuiii to Siiccee-el Ki««-;

Itciijaiuiii lsU in Appointed

Instructor in Agronomy

The resignation of Jay L. Haddock,

instructor in agronomy since 1930, was

effective Monday morning. Mr. Had-

dock had DOM an instructor at the

college since his graduation from

Brigham Young University. He has

accepted a position in the University

of New Hampshire as extension specia-

list.

Mr. Haddock is succeeded hy Mr.

Benjamin Isgur of the class of 1933.

Mr. Isgur has heen graduate assistant

in agronomy and received his Master's

degree last June. At present he is a

candidate for his doctor's degree.

Cecil C. Rice, for five years an

instructor in the department of horti-

cultural manufactures, has resigned

from the college staff, Professor Walter

W. Chenoweth, head of the depart-

ment, announced today. Mr. Rice has

accepted a position with the Judd

Paper Company of Holyoke. His

resignation will hecome effective No-

vember 1

.

Mr. Rice was graduated from Massa-

chusetts State College in 1928. In

1930 he was appointed an instructor in

horticultural manufactures. Mean-

while he continued with his graduate

work, and in 1932 he received his

Master's degree.

Mr. Paul Isham will succeed Mr.

Rice as an instructor. He is a gradu-

ate of this college, and received his

Doctor's degree last June. For several

years he has been employed on a

fellowship, doing outstanding work on

vitamins. During the summers he has

done extension work, giving demon-

strations and lectures on canning.

Mr. Isham was recently honored by

receiving second prize in a nationwide

contest in regard to vitamin D bread

sponsored by the Bond Bread Com-

pany.

FROSH VICTORIOUS

IN TWO ROPE PULLS

True to tradition, the sophomores

who turned out last Saturday for the

annual 60-man rope pull were out-

numbered almost two-to-one by the

Frosh. Only 36 sophomores reported

for duty, as compared to 67 of their

more beligerent college mates.

Lined up on the eastern side of the

College Pond, the Frosh early rallied

under the disinterested guidance of the

Senate. To the cheers of their leather-

lunged henchmen, the brawny Fresh-

men went into action against their

brainy rivals. From the time of the

first organized heave to the end of the

pull, however, it became increasingly

noticeable that brawn was mightier

than brain.

As the rope drooled through the

drink toward the East, at the rate of

three feet per lunge, the Sophomores

were fast coming to the end of their

rope. Strategists to the bitter end,

however, they waded through the mire

only after the Frosh had pulled away

the last foot of cordage.

Thus the freshmen, by winning this

and the 60-man rope pull, have scored

decisively on the Sophomores. They

now have high hopes of winning the

annual greased pole fracas in the

Spring.

DR. CUTLER EXPRESSES IDEAS

ON ITAL0-ETHIOPIAN WAR

NSW ITEMS

IN

CHASE CIIKOMIM M

AS WELL AS

The Old Stand-Bys

Miss Cutler's Girt Shop

A. D. Taylor To

Address Landscapes

The landscape Club will be ad-

dressed on Tuesday evening, October

22, by A. D. Taylor, one of the most

distinguished graduates of this college.

Mr. Taylor is a nationally known land-

scape architect, having his head office

in Cleveland, Ohio, but carrying on

extensive work also in Florida and in

Washington, D.C. At present he is

President of the American Society of

Landscape Architects. He is also the

author of the book "The Complete

Garden," extensively used by our

students. No student who is interested

in landscape architecture, even in the

remotest degree, should miss this

opportunity to meet one of the most

famous men in the entire field.

"This is in the form of a discussion of

the following points," stated Dr.

Frederick M. Cutler, associate pro-

fessor of sociology, in discussing reasons

why Mussolini is invading Ethiopia,

action of the League of Nations in this

case although they did not act in the

Manchurian affair, and the effect of

Anglo-French relations.

"Mussolini may be invading Ethi-

opia for personal gain, to place himself

in an important position before the

eyes of the world. Doubtless a success-

full invasion of Ethiopia would mark

him as one of the most powerful dicta-

tors in the world," Dr. Cutler pointed

out.

"If the interests of his country are

first," continued Dr. Cutler, "the

economic condition of the country in

question would certainly attract him.

The vast amounts of raw materials

and natural resources, now undevel-

oped, would be of a distinct advantage

to any country. A market for Italian

goods would be obtained, bringing with

it a control of the outlet of the Medi-

terreanean Sea."

It has been said that II Duce is

attempting to conquer in order to

make way for the migration of the

Italian people to some foreign country.

Italy now has the problem of cutting

down the overpopulation that has

resulted during the last five years,

mostly brought about by prizes for

large families. However, Dr. Cutler

questioned whether migration to Ethi-

opia for colonization purposes would

be profitable. Other countries have

tried it without success, finding it

impossible to combat the diseases and

bad weather that seem to have no

effect upon the natives.

The League of Nations did not act

upon the Manchurian affair because

one great power, England, stood in its

way. England was in league with

Japan in order to keep Russia down.

Curbing Japan would have placed

Russia in the place of advantage.

England, therefore, acted in defense of

Japan and influenced the other coun-

tries to act likewise. The League was

powerless to prevent an altercation.

Prof. Cutler then went on to discuss

the effect that the situation will have

on the Anglo-French relations. Eng-

land at the present time is attempting

to move France into applying sanc-

tions to Italy. France, on the other

hand, u fearfull less she antagonize

Italy. England, however, holds the

whip hand as France does not want

to lose the protection of the British

in case of an attack from Germany.

Therefore, the French .are in a difficult

position. This will make for a closer

alliance between France and England.

If the League succeeds in bringing

Italy to terms and prevents any

further warlike negotiations, it will

have established a precedent never

before established in history. It will

be a victory for the League, and

determine whether it will be merely a

discussion table for foreign affairs

among the great powers, without much

authority, or the real controlling body

of the great nations.

Charlotte Casey, alumna memi r
|

Alpha Lambda Mu, was here ov, - the

week-end.

On Tuesday, October 22, a tc *,;;

be held at Alpha Lambda Mu fur the

house mother, Mrs. Keyes, adviMjrs,

and invited guests.

Phi Zeta

On Wednesday afternoon, Phi Zeta

held a tea in the Abbey center, with

Betsy Worden '36, in charge.

On Saturday evening, Phi Zeta

entertained their Dads at dinner at the

Orchard Inn in North Amherst, f'hyl-

lis Nelson '38, had charge of the affair.

The Beta Chapter of the Phi Zeta

alumnae met Tuesday evening at the

home of Janice Munson on Butter-

field Terrace. A social and business

meeting was held.

Eleanor Fahey '38 and Ruth Wood,

'38, have reached the finals in the

tennis tournament. Mary Cawley '36,

winner of the Intersorority Competi-

tion, will challenge the winner.

doeo flews

Sigma Beta Chi

Sigma Beta chi is having Miss

Skinner, Dean of Women, and Miss

Rose, who is now Miss Skinner's

guest, as dinner guests Sunday, Oct. 20.

On Monday night, the following

pledges of Sigma Beta Chi took second

degree, the final step in joining the

sorority: Lois Barnes, '37, Elizabeth

Boucher '37, Stella Crowell '38, Jessie

Kinsman '38, Marguerite LeDuc '36,

Joy Moore '37, and Gladys Sawinski

'37.

Tentative plans are being made for

a Vic Party to be held at Sigma Beta

Chi next Saturday night.

Eleanor Fillmore '36, manager of

Field Hockey, announces the following

schedule of the games to be played:

Monday, October 21 — Lambda Delta

Mu vs. Alpha Lambda Mu 1

Tuesday, October 22 — Phi Zeta vs.

Beta chi — Class of 1936 vs. 1937.

Monday, October 28 — Lambda Delta

Mu vs. Phi Zeta — Alpha Lambda

Mu vs. Sigma Beta Chi — Class of

1938 vs. 1939

Monday, November 4 — Alpha Lamb-

da Mu vs. Phi Zeta

Tuesday, November 5 — Sigma Beta

Chi vs. Lambda Delta Mu Win-

ners of class games

Drop in and see BILL and AL
And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

Lambda Delta Mu

The Lambda Delta Mu sorority has

been invited to Smith College Sessions

House for tea Wednesday afternoon

by Mrs. Collins, the head of the House.

There will be a Vic party at Lambda

Delta Mu Friday night.

On October 11, 1935, Miss Gertrude

L. LeClair, an alumna of the class of

1931, was married to Dr. William

Freeman.

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

51 Pleasant Street

Eyes Teated - Prescriptions Filled

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

GOTHAM CJOL1) STRIPE SILK HOSIERY

Ringless Chiffons, Medium Service Weight!, in all the new shades.

Now 79c pair

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

FRIDAY — SATURDAY
FREDRIC

MARCH
MERLE

OBERON
HERBERT

MARSHALL
in

"The Dark Angel"
plus

Alice Brady

aa "LAI>Y TLBBS"
CARTOON FOX NEWS

Alpha Lambda Mu

Tuesday afternoon, Alpha Lambda

Mu held a tea for the faculty wives.

John Deacon's Shop
Shoe Repairs

Expert workmanship, Quality materials

Lowest prices in town

Fisher's
SWEATERS

TWIN AND SLIP OVER
Blue, Brown, Orange, Rust,

Green and Purple

$1.98 to $3 50

SPORT SKIRTS
FLANNELS AND TWEEDS

Blue, Brown, Wine, Black, Green

$1 98 to $3.50

10 Main St. Facing the Common North College

THE COLLEGE STORE
College Writing Supplies

Light lunches at our Soda Fountain

First Floor

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY
LMSM WIIHOUI LIMIT 1

* THOUSAND TIIIUSI

€a ROGERS

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

f

/ROUND THE

— Note —
Autographed photographs of Will

Rogers to the first 500 attending

the Monday Matinee.

Today LAUREL & HARDY in

Only "Bonnie Scotland"

B/KER- LOUIS FIGHT

»9C ONLY »»c

HISTORIC HAMPSHIRE IN THE CONNECTICUT VALLEY

By Clifton Johnson

Formerly $2.50

A chapter on every town in Hampshire County. 200 illustrations.

99c ONLY

X4Af£S A. LOWELL, Bookseller

99c

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rate, for studer t$.

ML S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS — "LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AtiT) DELIVERED

Telephone 828

BAND DRILLING ON {One Out Of Ten In

SPECIAL NUMBERSl Mass. Derive Living

From Agriculturenip to N'.l . Ciiinie I iit-ertaiii

INMMH of Lack til' Funds

With the possibility ofaccompanying

,!„. football team when State meets
\,,. I, , astern at Boston on Nov. 9, the

I,, is being drilled in marching and

m ,, tvan by its professional leader,

Cd.rl.s B. Farnum, together with

nicinliiTs of the military department

aI i! .college.

I nltss the group receives outside

Dipport, Samuel Snow, leader of the

band, is uncertain whether the trip

will Ik- made. The band will appear,

however, at the remaining home game
with Tufts on Nov. 23, and at the

Amherst game on Pratt Field Nov.
_'. Plans are now being made for

Bredal numbers to be presented by

the hind at the game.

Although only forty men perform

at public appearances of the band,

forty-five or more have been present

at rehearsals this year. While the

larger part of these are State students

Arnold Trible, bass horn, and several

other men from Stockbridge are regu-

lar members.

As the military department will not

organize a band for its Spring review,

Lieutenant-Colonel Horace T. Apilng-

ton and other members of the depart-

ment are coaching the college band in

their drills.

Samuel Snow '35, through whose
efforts new uniforms were secured for

the hand last Spring, is again leader

of the band. At public appearances
the group is led by Stanley Bozek '38.

It is managed by Ralph Gates '37,

ied by Bob Spiller '37.

HOKI SHOW HELD
AMIIKKST WEEK-KND

Continued from Page 1

known artist, Stephen L. Hamilton,
will exhibit a group of his New England
landscapes.

The student committee in charge of
the show consists of the following

people:

•lames R. Clarke, chairman; D.
D. Newton Click, landscape archi-

tecture; Elmer H. Allen, floriculture;

Sylvia M. Windsor, pomology; W. G.
Hodden olericulture; Evelyn Mallory,
horticultural manufactures. The fac-
ulty committee includes the following
professors:

Frank A. Waugh, landscape; Clark
L. Thayer, floriculture; Fred C. Sears,
pomology; Grant B. Snyder, olericul-
ture; Walter W. Chenoweth, horticul-
tural manufactures; Robert P. Holds-
worth, forestry.

Last year the show was attended by
a record-breaking crowd of 11,837
People. The most outstanding feature
"f the show was the huge terminal
pylon, an impressive feature located
>n the central aisle. This pylon was
designed by James Robertson, in-
struct.,r in the department of land-
scape architecture, and was illuminated
b
> a flood light arrangement against an
ntrgreen background.
Another striking feature of the show

| unusual and interesting exhi-
™»>»n of Japanese ikebana by Mrs.
Kyojima of Tokyo, Japan.

One person in ten of all those gain-

1

fully employed Massachusetts derives
his living from agriculture or from some
allied industry, Dr. Adrian H. Lindsey.
head of the department of agricultural
economics and farm management at
Massachusetts State College, stated
recently.

In announcing the results of a study
undertaken during the past year to
determine the relative importance of
agriculture in Massachusetts from an
occupational standpoint, Dr. Lindsey

I

found that but slightly more than
three percent of those gainfully em-
ployed depended directly upon the
land.

In Massachusetts there were 1,814,-
315 persons over 10 years of age gain-
fully employed in 1930. In every
group of a hundred persons Dr.
Lindsey found that 3.1 were gainfully
employed in agriculture, 42.6 in man-
ufacturing, 13.8 in trade, 10.6 in
domestic or personal service, and 11.5
in clerical occupations.

Industries closely allied to agricul-
ture, however, accounted for the
employment of 7.5 percent in addition
to the 3.1 percent directly concerned
with the land, or a total of 10.6 per-
cent dependent upon agriculture.

Allied industries classified by Dr.
Lindsey and the number of persons
employed in them include 0.4 per-
cent in forestry and fishing, 3.1 per-
cent in wholesale distribution of
agricultural products, 1.7 percent in
retail distribution, 2.3 in food indus-
tried such as bakers, waiters, etc., or a
total of 7.5 percent gainfully employed
in allied industries.

AIM AND INTERESTS OF pA AADI IQ
CAMPUS CLUBS DEFINED

V"*rvmrU ^

WILLIAMS SATURDAY
Continued from Page 3

sophomore Boh Feinburg.

State showed itself a much improved
team in the Connecticut State game.
The passing and team play was good.
The appearance of Red Couper at

defense has bolstered the defense.
While the forwards consistently

charged the Connecticut goal the
score was low because of innacurate
booting. The team is being intensively

drilled in this department in prepar-
ation for Saturday's game.
The Williams game marks the first

appearence of a Royal Purple soccer
team on the campus. The Sons of
Eph are familiar opponents in football,

basketball, hockey, swimming, and
baseball. It is hoped that this will be
the first game of a long series.

The probable lineups:

Mass. State

There are many clubs on campus
through which the students furthur
and increase their interests in any
particular field. Among these are:

K.O. Club
The "K.O." club is unique in many

ways. It is composed of former 4-H
club members who desire to continue
their former work. The aim of the
dub is to promote interesting Junior
Extension wo»k from the leader's
standpoint and to keep the 4-H Club
spirit alive among college students.
The officers are: Frank Kingsbury '38,

president; Lilliam Jackson "37, secre-
tary-treasurer; and Kenneth Mensem,
'32, historian.

The Newman Chili
The Newman Club is the organiza-

tion of Roman Catholic students. It
was founded on this campus in 1929.
It is named after the great theologian,
John Henry, Cardinal, Newman. As a
part of its program, the club endeavors
to bring each year as lecturers to this
campus several outstanding students of
Cardinal Newman. Miles Boylan '36
is the president.

Feniald Entomology Club
This club was founded for the pur-

pose of keeping students in touch with
the most recent advances in the field
of entomology. It accomplishes its
aim by speakers giving reviews of
recent literature, by discusaion of
field problems and experience's, and by
talks delivered by prominent entomol-
ogists who visit the college. Meetings
are held once a month. Membership is

voluntary for all Juniors and Seniors
majoring in the department. The
Club publishes annually The Fvrnald
Yearbook. Cummings Lothrop '36, is

president for the coming year.

Hi. mi- Economic* Club
The purpose of the Home- Econom-

ics Club is to develop a professional
interest in Home Economics among
the girls, to bring them in toad] with
women in the field and with the
national organizations, and to culti-
vate friendships among the students
and memlwrs of the deparment. Any
girl majoring in the department of
Home Economics is eligible for mem-
la-rship. The president is Marion
Jones '36.

OR. HARRY N. QUCK

"To t each in the first grade one must
be wise; to teach in the third year of
the graduate school one only has to
act wise." so said Prof. Click when
commenting on the comparative dif
ficulty of teaching in the various
grades. This statement is based upon
experience for Prof. Click claims the
distinction of being one of the few men
who have taught in every one of the
grades.

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Mass. State

students are

invited to our

store for the

latest in

riding togs

and

sportwear.
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' riding boots,
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-''•'•kets, sweaters for mensweaters for men
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e Pa> bus fare both ways on all

urchases over $5.00

Barselotti's Cafe

BALLANTINE'S AND

HAMPDEN ALK

The tastiest ales that ever

quenched a thirst and

tickled a palate.

Spaghetti — Italian Style

Pre** Club
The Press Club, formed in conjunc-

tion with the Collage News Service, is

an organization composed of students
reporting State College news to various
papers throughout the state. Tbo
club has visited several newspaper
plants, and has had lectures delivered
by various men experienceel in journal-
ism. Its officers are: Louis Breault Jr.

'37, president; Charles Eshbach '37,

secretary; and Francis Pray, staff

adviser.

Meimrjili Clllh

The Menorah Club is a religious

and cultural organization of the Jewish
students on the campus. The aim of
the club is to put its members in con-
tact with the romance and poignancy
of Jewish traditions, with all the
inquiring activity of modern Judiastie

effort, and with all the science and art

that is building the Jewish Future.
Moses Kntin '37, is president.

Math Club
Unique among clubs on campus is the

Mathematics Club in that it has
neither officers nor dues. All students
interested in advanced mathematics
are invited to attend. At the meetings
the students discuss famous mathema-
tical problems. Prof. Frank Moore is

the adviser.

In the field of research bis chief
work has been in intelligence testing.
His main contribution to the field is in
the ide*a that the tests meant for the
measurement of aptitudes should be
based on the person's ability to learn
rather than on his acquired knowledge.
In his doctor*! dissertation, he showed
to the world that the current mental
tests were largely a measure of the
environment and not of the person's
ability. This was in l921-19L>o, since
then mental testing has accepted this
theory and the tests are now arranged
with this idea in mind. In the tests
that he gives each year to the fresh-
men entering the college, it is his aim
to test ability rather than acquired
knowledge. When asked the- primary
purpose for the giving of these exams,
he replied that often future employers
want to know how a person stands in
his class in reference lo ability as well
as in his actual work and how his
ability correlates with his achieve
nients. It is often interesting and
helpful to know hew the- ability <orre I-

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO
MAIN STBEET

MENS FULL SOLES
$2 2.-, $2 00 $| K

MKN'S HALF SOLES and HBBLS
n.n $i .35 $ioo

ates with the high sehool and college-

marks.

Although his ex|>e rimcntal work hits

been mainly in the metre philosophical
phase than in the ine-ehanie al. Prof.
Click is the inventor of scve ral pie-ee-s

of experimental apparatus among
which is an apparatus lor the re-cording
of the strength of the- hand grip when
the hand eivaneuncter is gripiM-d at
the rate- nl'miiv e-ve-ry half se-eonil

After graduating from college, Prof.
Click was married to Miss Mabel
Stuff and they attended the graduate
schoetl together. "The arrangement
worked very well," according to Dr.
Click. Although he would not advise*
e-ve-ry college student to try it, he
really believes that the experience one-
gets by having to live simply and on a
contributive basis is of great value.

Dr. Harry Click, was Ix>rn at
Bridge-water, Virginia, in the Shenan-
doah Valley, in 1885. His ancestry was
that of Pennsylvania Dutch. His early
educational opportunities were excen-d-
ingly poor. Being one e»f a family of
ten children, he ree-eive-el his education
through his own eflorts. His study hall
was in tho barn and his reading was
done in spare moments. At the age of
ninetee-n, he was the- principle of a
tWO-tOOn country school house near
his home. In all he had been to school
approximately forty-three months.
Two years later, he entered the Bridge-
water Academy and completed his
acade-mic eourse in the next two years.
He then entered Bridge-water college,
from which he- was graduated in 1913
with the B.A. degree.

The following year be transfere-d to
Northwestern University where in
1914 he completed his work f«»r the
Master's degree, lor the next three
years he was employed as a high school
teacher in Northern Illinois. With the
entrance of the- Unite-el State-s in I he-

World War, be left bis teaching duties
for a while to manage- a fe»ur hundred
thousand acre farm for his father-in-
law. Returning to teaching in 1920, be
taught in Urhana, Illinois at both
the high school and t.li - University.
In 1923, he- received his doctor'

s
degree- from the' University of Illinois

and in the fall toe>k up his elutie-s as
professor in psychology at the Massa-
chusetts State- College.

Next week another group of deport-

ment and extra-curricula activities will

be outlined.

MUSICAL ACCESSORIES
VIOLIN, BANJO, UKULELK AND GUITAR STRINGS
BRIDGES, PEGS, PICKS AND ROSIN, HARMONICAS

A.J.Hastings
NE^TI*o

LSR
"nd Amherst, Mass.

LADIKS' HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1 00

LADIKS HEELS
$ M $ 2S

Orchard Inn
SERVES GOOD

HOME COOKED FOOD
AT

REASONABLE PKICKS
North Amherst on Route 116

Te-I. Amherst 957-3

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

Headquarters For

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
PIPES

ami Pipe AcccssetricM

Agent for

DANIEL FRANK
High Grade Tebatf

6CAND€NIC€'/

A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER
frejm IWv up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of BotV

after the (beat re-.

REMEMBER

we are- serving Breakfasts, Din-

ners and Suppers at, ve-ry

Reasonable Prices

Page and Shaw, Cynthia Sweats,

Kemp's Chocolates and Salted Nuts
The- best Boole Fountain refreshments

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN
Remember that

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

SIIBM COATS AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD ASSORTMENT.
Price- el from $.> lo $12

PIRK WOOI. SHAKES SWEATEES
MAROON, NAVY BLUE, WHITE BLACK

Priced from $.> tf> $7.50

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
Clothes for College Men for forty/ire yean
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

TKAVLWKAR SI ITS - - WEAR LOMi AM) WELL

To the mini who whiUk a Kuit tluit will wear exceptionally

long, even under the hardest abuse, we recommend

TRAVLWEAR - - Customized by Hiekey-Freeman

OLI> CHAPEL ONCE AGAIN
SCENE OF SUNDAY SERVICES

Continued from Page 1

no further repairs or changes in the

interior of the Old Chapel are planned.

By far the best-known building on

the campus, the Old Chapel was con-

structed in 1885 at a cost of $31,000.

For many years the upper floor was

used as a chapel, and the lower was

occupied by the college library. With

the opening of Bowker auditorium in

the fall of 1915, chapel exercises were

tansferred to Stockbridge Hall, and

the upper floor was taken over by the

library.

This summer all books, periodicals,

and library equipment were moved to

Goodell Library. Now that necessary

interior changes have been made,

Sunday services will again be held in

the Old Chapel.

take their stand upon the present

question. If they are once brought to

recognize what I take to be the real

facts of the case, if they are once con-

vinced that the students desire the

change, and that that desire is justi-

fied, they will surely act as becomes

their office.

Does the student body as a whole

wish the college to grant an A.B. de-

gree? If it does not, there is nothing

more to be said, and the issue must

await a new generation of undergradu-

ates. If it does, the alumni are ready

to support the claim in every possible

way. "I pause for a reply."

— E. Barnard

AGORA
Continued from Page 2

pathetic. Yet in less than three years

the change had been accomplished —
because the student body wanted it,

and were determined to have it. What
the students want they get, in the long

run; for, despite the empty talk of

those who would convert the College

from an educative institution into a

general "service station" dedicated

merely to satisfying what are imagined

to be the needs and desires of the

general public, the students are the

college.

It is, of course, th failure to recog-

nize this fact, and to keep in touch

with student problems and student

needs, and not mere indifference and

stupid conservatism, which has led

those who legislate for the College to

awarded to Sigma Phi Epsilon, and

Theta Chi was the recipient of third

place.

The judges were: Mr. Fred C.

Ellert, Dr. Charles F. Fraker, and Mr.

Frederick S. Troy.

The committee in charge of the

events of the day was headed by

Hamilton Gardner, '36, chairman, who
was assisted by Elva Britton '36,

Herbert Browne, '38, \jeo Carbonneau

'37, Leroy Clarke, '37, John Franco '36,

Chester Conant '37, Calvin Hannum
*36, Frances Horgan '36, Leonta

Horrigan '36, Louise Kutter '38,

Harry Snyder '38, and Elinor Stone'37.

DADS* DAY
Continued from Page 1

campus and college buildings occupied

the attention of the Dads during the

remainder of the morning.

In the afternoon the Massachusetts

State-Connecticut State football game;

the soccer game with Connectiuct, and

the cross country meet with North-

eastern all resulted in victories for us.

Between the halves of the football

game, the freshmen defeated the sopho-

mores in the sixty-man rope pull. At

the conclusion of the game the sixty-

man rope pull originally scheduled for

the first week of school, but postponed

because of the draining of the college

pond was held. Here once more, the

freshmen asserted their superiority

over the sophs by dragging them

through the pond.

The evening's entertainment was

the climaxing feature of the day.

Each fraternity presented a short skit.

Besides the award of the first prize to

Kappa Sigma, second place was

MALE CAST CHOSEN;
JAMES KERR HAS LEAD
Continued from Page 1

has appeared in former Bay State

Revues. Counsellor Myles Boylan

another member of the cast is known

on campus as a member of the glee

club as well as of the orchestra. The
other two male leads will be taken by

freshmen, Ivan Cousins as usher, and

Milton Auerbach as the Foreman of

the Jury.

The operetta, the first project of its

kind to be attempted here in recent

years, is a one act caricature of court

procedure written by the well known
Gilbert and Sullivan. Although it

concerns itself with a breach of promise

suit in nineteenth century England, its

! theme is still poignant and applicable

to this country as well as to England.

The operetta will be presented on

December 13, as part of the annual

Bay State Revue which will assume

the form of a concert by the musical

clubs this year.

DADS* DAY HORSE SHOW
Continued from Page 1

class were made upon the proficiency of

the walk, trot, and canter on both

hands.

Miss Doris W. Jenkins was awarded

the blue ribbon in the co-ed's horse-

manship class. The entries were

selected from the junior and senior

members of the co-ed riding class, and

the horses were exhibited at the walk,

trot and canter. Miss Sylvia Winsor,

a prize winner in the 14th annual

horse show in June, was the winner of

the red ribbon, and Miss Helen N.

Burns won the third award.

The fourth class was in the nature of

an exhibition ride by the senior cadet

officers. This exhibition of mounted

maneuvers at the walk, trot, and

canter, was under the direction of

Sergeant Warren, and was of a type

not seen at the college in the past

several years.

The scout's horsemanship class,

open to members of the Amherst

troops who are membrs of the scout

riding class, was won by John Vondell.

Scouts Baker and Spencer were award-

ed second and third places respectively.

Second Lieutenants Luther L. Will-

ard, '35 John P. Veerling, '35, and

Albert F. Burgess, '35, members of the

Cavalry Reserve, officiated as judges;

Second Lieutenant Henry F. Riseman,

'35, of the 315th Cavalry Reserve

served as ringmaster, Cadet Lieutenant

Stuart F. Jillson '36, as announcer, and

Mr. Frederick N. Andrews '35, as

clerk.

Cadet Lieutenant J. F. Clark '36,

\
was chairman of the executive com-

mittee, and was assisted by Cadet

Lieutenants Hutt, Tikofski, Soulliere,

and Hannum. Miss Sylvia B. Winsor,

assisted by the Misses Davis, Gingi

and Martin served on the decoration

committee.

Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. H. T.

Aplington, Major and Mrs. ii r;

Wat kins, and Captain and Mr, \^
B. Conner were at the ringsi<i inj

Colonel and Mrs. Aplington mini., the

awards.

SOCCERMEN WIN
Continued from Page 3

Clelland. Time-22 minute quarters.

Again, in scoring both goal* l)„n

Osley was the individual star. David-

son and Kennedy also played ;in ex-

cellent game. Read and Loeffllei u, r ,.

outstanding for Connecticut.

Injuries have played havoc with

the squad all season. In the first week

of practice Ben Lyans and Chet

Conant, regular fullbacks, were ren-

dered "hors de combat" both having

strained leg tendons. They are still

recuperating. In the week of the first

game Bill Goddard broke a leg bone,

and is out for the remainder of the

season. And now the day before the

Connecticut game, Sam Golub, cap-

able sophomore pulled a knee tendon

and will be out for at least a few weeks.

Sam's absence at his accustomed left

wing position was severely felt.

Of twenty kicks at the Connecticut

goal, goalee Loeffler saved five. Of

these eight were by Davidson and six

by Kennedy. Goalee Jim Hodder had

a lazy afternoon, only two free kicks

coming his way.

Ten thousand students at a \t»

Angeles relief school are paid to go to

school - and docked if they cut

classes!

. . . but, after all is said and

done, it's the cigarette it-

self that counts

. . .the question is,

does it suit you?

iNlflzej, when it comes to a cigarette that

will suityou . . . you want to think whether

it's mild, you want to think about the taste

That Chesterfields are milder and taste better

is no accident • . .

The farmer who grows the tobacco, the

warehouseman who sells it at auction to the

highest bidder, every man who knows about

leaf tobacco will tellyou that it takes mild,

ripe tobaccos to make a good cigarette.

In making Chesterfields we use mild ripe

home-grown and Turkish tobaccos.

.. for mildness

.. for better taste
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HORTICULTURAL SHOW
TO HAVE RURAL MOTIVE

Tin.- ^general arrangement of the

annual Horticultural Show will be

lomewhftt the same as last year. The
commit tie in charge of the show
announces that the show will have a

main and two minor axes. The main
plan will differ from last year's show in

that the keynote of the present show
is that of strict informality. The
ontir aisle will be a gently winding

country road at the north end of which

will bi located the terminal feature,

to be placed at the north end of the

Ciga as it was last year. This terminal

nature will be a departure from any-

thing hitherto accomplished, for the

plan is to transport an old colonial

house from one of the nearby rural

communities and to set the house in as

exact a rural, New England back-

ground as possible. In order to carry

out this rustic setting, the road leading

to the house will be bordered in road-

side plantings.

An important part of the show has

alwavs been the store. This year's

show will also have its store, but con-

ti .i-v to the custom of past years, no
food will be sold or eaten in the cage of
the Physical Education Building. The
plan now is to sell books and pottery in

the store and to set up a tent outside

the (a^e and to sell the food there.

To the student committee, headed
by .lames K. Clarke, have been added
the following members: Myles G.
Boylan, Robert B. Clark, balcony
dt<orations; Ixmis deWilde, store.

Collegian Heads LIBRARY DEDICATION TO
At Conference

CHARLES E. ESHBACH '37

Editor-in-chief of Collegian who repre-
sented M.S.C. at Associated Collegiate

Press in Chicago

Home Economics

Clubs at M.S.C.

Band to Accompany
Team to Northeastern

The hand will make its first trip out
of town in its new uniforms when Mass.
State meets Northeastern at Boston on
November 9. Final arrangements for

the hand to accompany the team were
made this week by Samuel Snow.
While the band has gone with the

foot hall team to games with Tufts in

M'dford in the past, the Northeastern
trip will be the first one which the
Knmp has made as a uniformed unit.

Special drills and numbers, which are
D, 'nR prepared for the game with
Amherst on November 2, will also be

Blod at the Northeastern game.

On Saturday. October 26, the Home
Economics Club of this college will be
host to the Home Economics Clubs
from a number of other colleges in

Massachusetts. Representatives from
six schools are expected.

Registration for the guests will lie in

the Memorial Building at 10.30 a.m.
in charge of Dorothea Donnelly .17

At eleven o'clock. Marion Jones '36,

president of the Massachusetts State
College Home Economics Club will

give the speech of welcome
She will be followed by Dr. Helen

Mitchell who will speak on Russia.

Luncheon will be served in the 4-H
Club house at noon. At the luncheon,
the welcome will be given by Miss Edna
L. Skinner, dean of women. There will

be a speech by Miss Barbara Knapp, a

senior at Framingham Teachers' Col-

lege, on her trip to the national home
economics club convention at Chicago
this last summer. At three o'clock tea

will be served in the Homestead.
Representatives are expected from

Simmons College, Framingham Teach-
ers College, Regis College, Essex

County School, Worcester Trade
School, and I^asalle College.

Alma Boyden '37, James Kerr '36

To Have Operetta Leads

Charles K. Eshbach '37, and George
H. Allen '36, represented the Massa-
chusetts Collegian at the fourteenth
annual meeting of the Associated
Collegiate Press in Chicago. This con-
vention, held October 17, 18 and 19
at the Medinah Club in Chicago, was
attended by over 350 people repre-
senting 37 states. The conference
was opened by a convocation which
was addressed by Sterling North,
literary critic, who spoke on the sub-
ject, "What the Young Writer Must
Face." On Friday and Saturday
famous men associated with the news-
paper world spoke to the entire dele-
gation, and round-table discussions
were held so that both the editorial

phases of newspaper work and the
business end might be covered.

Of the many speakers who addressed
the conference as a group, Leland
Stowe, Paris correspondent of the
New York Herald-Tribune, Carroll
Binder, foreign correspondent of the
Chicago Daily News, Harry B. Rut-
ledge, managing director of the Na-
tional Editorial Association, and Curtis
D. MacDougall, editor of the Evanston
News Index, and lecturer in journalism
at Northeastern. Leland Stowe, Paris
correspondent of the New York
Herald-Tribune, who was the winner
of the Pulitzer Prize for the best ex-
ample of foreign corrcsi>ondence in

1930, spoke at the adjourning convo-
cation on Saturday morning when he
discussed the subject, "The European
vs. The American Press." Mr. Stowe
is the president of the Anglo-American
Press Association of Paris, and is also
the author of Nazi Means War. He
has covered many important inter-

national events, and returned from
Europe just before his appearance at
the convention. In his talk, Mr.
Stowe declared that Europe, on the
eve of a war, is the victim of propa-
ganda.

Carroll Binder, distinguished foreign

expert of the Chicago Daily News just

returned from an investigative visit to

Continued on Page 5

BE HELD ON NOVEMBER 7

GEORGE H. ALLEN '36

Business Manager of Collegian who
attended business sessions of Associated

Collegiate Press Conference

Index Well Underway

As Contract is Signed

COLLEGIAN
COMPETITION

TONIGHT
MEMORIAL III II l>IN<.

7.30

Plans for the 1936 Index are now well

underway. The photography contract
has been signed with the Garber
Studio in Springfield, and the taking of
individual pictures will start next
Monday. The schedule of senior
appointments was posted in the lobby
of the Bowker auditorium Tuesday
morning.

The individual pictures will be set in

a panel with three pictures to each
page. The statistical write-up of the
seniors will accompany their pictures.

There will be no personal write ups.
More attention will be given to the
campus events of the year, and a more
complete write-up of the extra curricu-
lar activities together with some of
their achievements will be given.

The type and artistic set-up of the
book will be in conformity with the
spirit of the Greek traditions.

The complete board of the 1936
Index is as follows:

Goodell Library will he dedicated on
November 7, with exercises in Bowker
Auditorium at 10:30 a.m. and in
Goodell Library at 2.30 p.m.. Fred J.
Sievers, chairman of the program
committee, has announced. The
Dean's otlice states that third period
classes will be dismissed at 10.20 to
enable students to attend the early
convocation. In the afternoon, how-
ever, all classes will meet as scheduled.

At the morning convocation Joseph
L. Hills '81, Dean of Agriculture at the
University of Vermont, will apeak on
"Goodell 1 Knew Him." Clarence
E. Sherman, librarian of the Providence
public library, will discuss "The College
Man Looks at Books and Libraries."

In the afternoon Mr. Sherman will
speak on "Expansion in Three Dimen-
sions." Other speakers will be Charles
S. Plumb "82, Professor Emeritus.
Ohio State University,"Goodell Library
An Appropriate Name"; John L. Mc-
Conchie '35, President of the Student
Senate, "What This Means to the
Students"; Philip F. Whitmore "15,
( 'hairman of the Trustee Committee on
Buildings and Grounds, "A Real Want
Supplied." Response will bo made by
Basil B. Wood, librarian.

Limited Funds Makes
Road Improvements

Impossible For Now

ALMA BOYDEN '37

hi

By.j u ;:

•

tejdi

Softer,

Club,

-ult of try-outs last Thursday
< Boyden '37 was chosen as

j

•ad for the operetta "Trial
which is to be presented De-
as part of the annual Bay

"<
. She will play the part of

the bride. Twelve brides-
to be chosen from the

Slee club this evening.

© 19)), Liocrrr * Mras Tobacco Co.

JAMES KERR '36

Male leads will be taken by James

Kerr '36, who will represent the

defendant; Myles Boylan '36, as

counsel; Norman Grant '37, as judge;

Ivan Cousins '39, as usher; and Milton

Auerbach '39, as foreman of the jury.

The operetta, a caricature of court

procedure by Gilbert and Sullivan, is

the first to be presented on the campus

in recent years.

CAMPUS
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Thursday, OetolMT 24

7.00 p.m. Collegian Competition,

Memorial Building

8.00 p.m. Women's Glee

Memorial Building

Friday. October 2."»

4.30 p.m. Band Rehearsal

Vic Parties

Saturday, October 26

Vic Parties

Conference of Home Economics
Clubs

10.30 a m. Registration. Mem.
Building

11.00 a.m. Welcome
12.00 m. Lunch, 4-H Club House
3.00 p.m. Tea, Homestead

Sunday, October 27

5.00 p.m. Vespers, Memorial Bid
Professor David Adams

Tuesday, October 29

8.00 p.m. M*n's Glee Club, M im.

Building

8.00 p.m. Women's Debating,

Senate Rm., Mem H\d%.

Wednesday, October 30

8.00 p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal.

Memorial Building

George Milne
Kenneth Farrell

Walter Guralnick
Dorothea Donnelly
Henry Moss
I^ee Roberts
Louis Breault

Literary Board. Sandra Gulben, Char
IM Eshbach, Judith Wood.

Statistics Board. Melvin Cohen, Syl-
via Goldsmith, Angela Filios, Philip
Spear.

Editor-in-chief

Business Manager
Associate Editor

Associate Editor

Literary Editor

Art Editor

Statistics Editor

Because of extremely limited funds,
resurfacing of Lincoln Avenue and the
road in front of Goessmann laboratory
will be impossible at this time, accord-
ing to Superintendant Armstrong of
the grounds department. It is not
known when funds will be available
for the work.

With the unusual dryness of the past
few weeks, the roads developed holes
and ridges, and dust raised by passing
automobiles caused complaints. Until
there has been sufficient rain to moisten
the ground, scraping of the roads only
raises more dust and tends to tear up
the surface.

Oiling of the roads to prevent dust
has been found to be impractical.
Aside from the expense involved, the
treatment gives only temporary relief,

and has to be repeated several times a
year.

If necessary on the day* of football
Karnes, it is planned to treat Lincoln
Avenue with calcium chloride.

Ford Favorite Car of Commuters;
Chevrolet Rates Close Second

Including the hack, or "pseudo-car"
as its owner prefers to call it, with a
dead battery, a leaking radiator, and
one good door, there are exactly 98
automobiles registered by commuters
with the grounds department, a check-
up by Tom Moran shows.

Almost every other one is a Ford
They range from rare old 1929's to
shiny new 1935's. Second in popularity
are Chevrolets. Owners of this make
favor the recent models. Other makes
run from Packards and Cadillacs
down.
The commuters travel not only fast,

but far. Cars are registered from
Belchertown, Colrain, Easthampton,
Florence, Granby, Greenfield, Hat-
field, Holyoke, North Hadley, Sout!
Hadley, Ludlow, Northampton, Pal-
mer, Sunderland, Springfield, Turners
Falls, and East Whately. The time
spent on the road each day by com-
muters varies from twenty-five minutes

I

to an hour and a half.

Out of state cars registered by the
department are from Maine, New
Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Is-
land, and New York.
Allowing a space 8 feet by 12 feet for

each car, the commuters would re-
quire 10..008 square feet for parking.
In actual practice, by allowing space
for driveways, two-thirds of an acre is

required by students' cars alone.
With 500 cars in all on the campus

every day, congestion of traffic this
winter may result in new regulations.
If necessary, all cars on fraternity
row may be barred from the campus,
and all students living within a mile
of the college will have to walk.
Not on the records is the fact that

one out of four cars driven by com-
muters has the State College insignia
on the back window or the windshield.
And a Stockbridge car has them on
both.
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HORTICTLTl HAL SHOW

Several weeks hence a Horticultural Show will be held at

Massachusetts State. This event, which has been an annual affair

for twenty-six years, holds an unusual place among the events of

the college year. It is distinctly a student affair being planned,

staged, and directed by students.

It is an event that provides an attraction not only for the faculty

and members of the student body, but for outsiders as well. Last

year, the greatest number of people ever to attend a horticultural

show on this campus, visited the physical education cage.

We are confident that the committee in charge of this year's

show will provide a spectacle as outstanding as those of other years.

But to make the Horticultural Show a success, it is necessary that

the student body cooperate. We are taking this opportunity to

remind you that this is a student endeavor and is certainly worthy

of your support and cooperation.

Women** Debating
There will be a meeting of the

Women's debating team on Tuesday,

October 29, at 8 p.m. in the Senate

Room of the Memorial Building.

CoiKcrl Association

Student and faculty members of the

Community Concert Association may
have bus transportation to the con-

certs in Springfield, North Adams, and

Pittsfield for a nominal fee: 50c round

trip to Springfield, 75c round trip to

North Adams, and 75c round trip to

Pittsfield.

'Pickets for each trip may be ob-

tained from Ruth Blassberg up to one

day before the concert in question.

There will be accommodations for

eighty people.

|{;nul Rehearsal
The regular rehearsal of the Rand

will be held Friday night at 7:30 in

Stockbridge Hall. There will not be

any rehearsal Thursday. There will

also be a drill practice without instru-

ments Friday afternoon at 4:30 at the

football field. Attendance at both

these rehearsals is necessary for those

desiring to make the Northeastern

trip.

Continued to Page 4

Stockbridge

Elects Officers

LAWNS FOR ORASS AM) WALKS FOR FEET

While there may be a lack of road-building in some parts of the

campus, there is one place where student endeavor along this line

needs no help. We refer to the lawn in front of the new library.

Whether the attraction of the new building is unusually mag-

netic, whether time is at a premium, or whether it is plain laziness,

we do not know. But regardless of the reason, there are far too

many students taking short cuts across the library lawn.

Of course, we will admit that the lawn is questionable as lawns

go. We will also admit no real harm has been done. But once

cutting across the lawn becomes an established practice, visions of

an unbroken green area fade.

Reverend Kenneth C. MacArthur
whose informal lectures and discussions

on religious and socia logical problems

were so popular with Stockbridge

School students last year inaugurated a

new series of lectures and discussions

last Wednesday evening. October 16th,

at the A.T.G. house with a group of

seniors and freshmen.

Rev. MacArthur's topic was, "Men,
Women, and God," and proved of such

great interest and scope as to merit

another hour of discussion at the next

meeting to be held in the K.K. house

Wednesday night, October 23.

In addition, the speaker proposed

that S.S.A. students hold a production

of a two-act pHy based along spiritual

lines. Possibilities were discussed, some
plans made, and the initial spirit shown
indicated that the production should

be well under way in another month.

Dr. Gilkey Says Mussolini Looks

For European War in 1937

At the conclusion of last Sunday's

vesper service, Dr. James Gordon

Gilkey retired to the Phi Sigma Kappa
house where an informal talk on the

Ethiopian situation was conducted.

Dr. Gilkey consented to answer any

questions which the members might

choose to offer on the subject, and

rendered some new views which had

not been considered before.

As to Raly's object in attacking

Ethiopia, Dr. Gilkey said, "I do not

believe that Mussolini is attacking for

the purpose of gaining a relief for the

large population in Italy. He expects

a general European war in 1937. By
December of this year (1935) he is

going to close the war and hold on to

all the land that he has gained. Such

a move will place him in an advan-

tageous position when war does come.

He would have control of England's

line of communication with Australia

and place that country in a serious

position."

The question was asked, "What
position is France taking toward

Italy?" Dr. Gilkey replied, "France

is confronted with a problem. Musso-

lini has placed his army on the bor-

derline of Austria thus preventing

Germany from rushing in and captur-

ing that country. Should Germany
do so it would increase the population

of that country from sixty millions to

eighty millions, or almost twice that

of France. France, therefore does not

want to lose Italy as an ally. On the

other hand, France does not want to

lose the protection of England in case

of an invasion from Germany. What
to do in such a case is the problem

that is now bothering Laval."

"What action do you think BnfWi
will take against Italy?"

"England will not stand by i n any
case and let Italy gain control of her

direct line of communication with

Australia and her control of the Suez

Canal and Gibraltar. She will eveatn.

ally get into the fight. In addition

this uprising against the black not |m

Italy will have a decided intlueru*

upon the other black countries. Thev
will feel that the white race is trvim>

to get control of them. Therefore
England will be threatened with an

uprising in her possessions in Africa

Egypt, and India. This is another

reason why England will prevent (w

force Italy's taking of Ethiopia."

Doctor Gilkey also discussed the

situation in Russia, having visited

that country in 1933 and during the

past summer. When asked the ques-

tion, "What is really the communistic

system?" Doctor Gilkey replied, "It

is a system whereby the government

controls everything. No one is al-

I
lowed to own anything that would

place him in a position to hire other

people. All the stores, factorial, m
fact, every conceivable organization

is under the control of a few men who

I had nothing before the communist*

came into power."

"In what condition is Russia now

I

that the system is under operation?"

"Russia is now experiencing its best

years. When I visited the country in

i 1933, the railroad stations were lined

j

with homeless wanderers and beggBi

who had no place to go. The people

were starving. When I arrived there

this past summer, I did not see single

Continued to Page 5

Senior Election*

Senior officers elected last week were

Edward Allen, president; Roland Hall,

vice-president; Katherine Offutt, sec-

retary, and Earl Morey, treasuer.

Kenneth Buell and Charles Keefe were

chosen Student Council members.

K.K. Dante
Kolony Klub held its first dance last

Friday with more than thirty couples

present. Prof, and Mrs. Merrill J.

Mack and Prof, and Mrs. William H.

Tague were chaperons.

K.K. alumni back for the weekend
were Warren A. Riley '35, past presi-

dent of K.K. and Carl Chaney '35, past

secretary, George Foskett '31, and

Henry A. White '31.

Continued to Page 4

Ruth Wood '38

Is Tennis Champ
Forced to go the three set limit,

Ruth Wood '38, managed to defeat

her classmate Eleanor Foley in the

hard fought finals of the girls' campus
tennis tourney. By her victory Miss

Wood has earned the right to meet
Mary Cawley '36, intersorority cham-
pion, for the title of girl tennis cham-
pion of the school.

After losing the first set 7-5, Miss

Wood made a gallant comback to take

the second set 6-2. The third set was
a see-saw affair with Miss Wood finally

coming out on top 6-4 to win the match,

and the tourney title.

Having won the intersorority tennis

tourney, Mary Cawley of Phi Zeta has

won the right to meet Miss Wood for

the woman's title. Miss Cawley made
her way through the two rounds of the

intersorority competition by defeating

Bobbie Davis in the first round and
Irene Govone in the finals. Miss
Govone made her way to the finals by
defeating Gertrude Hadro.

Sigma Beta ("hi

A Vic party was held at Sigma Beta
Chi last Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert Warfel and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Smart were chaperones.

Continued to Page 4

Seek, and ye shall find. . .

The prize embarrassing moment of

the week concerned one of the Collegian

snooping reporters. Curious as to the

type and extent of remodelling within

the Old Library-Chapel, our reporter

borrowed a key from an "influential

friend." Eager feet took him to the

door; a trembling hand turned the

lock, and friend reporter slithered in,

glowing with inner effervescent pride

arising from a difficult undertaking

well done. He fearlessly advanced.

Success, however, was not his.

"WHERE DID YOU GET THAT
KEY?" queried an authoritative voice

emanating from within. Friend re-

porter wheeled sharply, discovered a

critical trio in the persons of President

Baker, Treasurer Kenney, and Dr.

Cance. Silently he retreated, fully

convinced of the momentousness of the

time. He now wishes to borrow the

key to success.

MASSACHUSETTS STATE 7 - RHODE ISLAM) 6

The football victory over Rhode Island State was an excellent

demonstration of what a fighting State team can do. To Coach

Taube and the team we offer our congratulations.

We would like to hear the comments of some of those after-the-

game "quarterbacks" who so loudly berated the team and coach

after the first two games of the season. Their predictions of a no-

victory season are not as loudly proclaimed this week.

That Massachusetts State is making a name in football is

evident by the following excerpt from a Springfield paper: "When
Massachusetts State came along and bobbed up with a 7 to 6 vic-

tory over Rhode Island, that game certainly went into the class of

upsets and more credit to Mel Taube for swinging his team back

into a winning mood after plenty of troubles from injuries and

other detracting factors. To our mind Taube is one of the best

small college coaches to be found anywhere in the country and is

a keen oppoitunist."

And the distribution, too. . .

The diet for overweight and under-

Continued to Page 4

Collegian Business Board Competition

All members of the freshman class interested

in acquiring practical business training in

connection with the College paper, report at

the Collegian office this afternoon at 3 p.m.

Collegian Office Today at 3 p. nu

STATE EDGES 7-6 WIN OVER RHODY RAMS
Williams Tops Soccermen 3-1

Tufts Here For Soccer Saturday

FIRST STATE SOCCER
CONTEST WITH WILLIAMS

ikeshift and injury-riddled State
team fell prey to the strong

Williams hooters, 3-1, last Saturday at

Alumni Field. The State team hattied

valiantly throughout the game, but

could not cope with the Williams

attack led by sophomore John David-

jQB who scored id) three goals. Don
Ha-< Ihuhn netted State's lone marker.

Hue to Larry Kyle's absence because

,,l hi ankle injury, Coach Hriggs was
(breed to make drastic changes in the

opening lineup. Bob Bieber, regular

halfback, took over Sam Gotub'i
position at left wing, while Joe Ken-
nedy, regular center, started at right.

Ray Conway, regular fullback, played
Bieder's position at half, while Bed
Couper started at full. Don Haselhuhn
played center.

Slate Dominate* Flay

State dominated play all the first

period, and barraged the Williams

goal with kicks. The maroon and white
after eight minutes of play, drew first

blood. Lew Gillette kicked from mid-
field to Joe Kennedy, who dribbled the
liall down the field and passed to Don
Haselhuhn, who kicked past goalie

Sheehan for the opening tally.

State had man other scoring oppor-
tunities, but good defensive work by
the Williams team nullified aU attempts
Midway in the first quarter Williams
was penalized for tripping. Bay con-
way's free kick at a difficult angle
thirty yards from the goal missed by
bchei. Sheehan made five clever saves
of State boots.

State again proceeded to dominate
play early in the second period. A
quick play down the field, Hodder to
Couper to Sweinberger, just missed
the mark. A pass, Osely to Davidson
to Kennedy, was stopped by Sheehan.
State missed another golden oppor-
tunity when Haselhuhn's "sucker" shot
was short, for sheehan had been drawn
away from the nets.

The State soccer team will again try
to get in the win column when it plays
boat to the Tufts Jumbos next Satur-
day afternoon at Alumni Field. Al-
though beridden with injuries the
Statesmen are in fine mental spirits,
and will enter the game on even terms
with the Medfordites.

In their games to date Tufts has lost
to Amherst, 3-0, to Wesleyan, 4-0,
and to Harvard, 6-3. These scores!
however, do not indicate the reai
calihre of the team. With a nucleus of
six veterans from last year's team that
l>eat Clark, M.I.T., and American
International, and held Amherst to a
1-0 score, Tufts has just to get going to
show its real attack. Capt. Bill I^ewis
at half is the outstanding player.

Despite all adversities the States-
men played good soccer last Saturday.
And now with the probability of
Gohlb, Lyons, and Conant returning
to play, State will be at its greatest
strength for Saturday's game. With
the return of Ben Lyons at full, State
will be reinforced with an excellent
defense.

This game marks the second soccer
encounter ever held with Tufts, State
traditional sport rival. Two years ago
State defeated the Jumbos at Medford
by the score of 4-1. This game is

comparable to the Connecticut State
tilt for both teams are very evenly
matched. Hence a very close battle is

expected.

Coach Briggs has not yet decided on
the starting lineup. Pending on the
return of some of the injured regulars,
the starting lineup will probably be the
same as that of last week.

Siewta

"Methought I heard a voice cry,
'Sleep no more!' "

We don't know the truth of the
matter, but we wouldn't be surprised if

one of the more prominent members of
the physied department were to | )(

.

heard muttering this famous hit of
Macbeth. Not that one of our pro-
fessors has gone about murdering
people in their sleep or anything like
that, but still a conscience is a con-
science and even a professor has one.
To properly understand this tale, it

is necessary to know that the library of
the physical education building is not
an attractive place to go to sleep,

either from the point of view of the
sleeper or the interested audience. It

must also be kept in mind that a
professor usually sleeps in the dark

All of which serves to introduce the
fact that one of the dist inguished
personages of our sports world was
asleep in the aforementioned spot, that
he had an interest* d audience and that
while a voice did not cry "Sleep no

KOENIG STARS AT KINGSTON
W.P.I. NEXT GRID CONTEST

more!" ensuing events • may have

Davidson Scores Twice
Midway in the period the SonB of

Eph became aroused and played in-
spired hall the remainder of the game.
After missing in his first attempt,
Johnny Davidson came back to net
two goals within five minutes to put
his team into the lead.

''lay in the second half was all
Williams, for tiredness and lack of
capable reserves took its toll on the

men. Only remarkable defensive
Pkv hy Red Couper and Jim Hodder
kept the score from adding up. With
minutes to play Davidson netted an-
other tally to give his team a substantial
'™d. Williams then flocked the field
w 'th substitutes who subdued the
•We State attempts to tie the game.
' he summaries:

STATE HARRIERS

WIN OVER MAT.
RUN W.P.I. SA1.

caused him to think he heard those
fateful words. For, you see, while he
slept peacefully on, his usual audience,
quite unaccustomed to this curious
behavior, were interested even to the
point of tiptoeing silently by and out,
which is just not what they're sup-
posed to do under the guidance of this

prof

In short, Mel Taube slept, Finkle-
stein was not around to wake him up
and the class in physied, knowing full

well never to disturb their coach, took
the shortest and quietest route away
from his clutches. The most interest

ing part of the story is of course un-
told. Not even Finklestein knows what
Mel was dreaming of.
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Featuring a last minute sprint to
victory by Proctor, the Derbymen
defeated the M.I.T. hill and dalera
over a difficult course in Franklin
Park, Boxbury, last Saturday after-

noon This is the second consecutive
win by the harriers in as many weeks.
The encounter with M.I.T. proved to

be a particularly difficult one which
had to be fought out man for man in

several instances.

Proctor traversed the course in

22:59.9 minutes, coming in about two
feet ahead of Guerke of M.I.T. The
two men ran the course together, until

in the last five yards Proctor nosed
ahead as the result of a last minute
sprint. Following Guerke came State's

second man, Gillette who seems to have
conquered his recent illness. Follow-

ing him came Cooper of Tech, followed

by Chalmers also of Tech who nosed
out Nejame and Sampson by a last

minute sprint. Close behind came
Fitch of M.I.T., who in turn was fol-

lowed by Villaume of State. Sabi was
the fifth man for Tech.

In terfrutemit y Sports.

Fraternities have been going great
guns on their soccer- football games.
up to yesterday afternoon, Phi Sig had
defeated Lambda Chi in football and
soccer, Q.T.V. took a football contest
but dropped a soccer game to Alpha
Gamma Bho and Alpha Sig took both
games on default from non-fraternity.
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Worcester Tech Meet to be

Run There

As an anti-climax to the difficult

meet with M.I.T. last Saturday, the

State cross country team will meet the

Worcester Tech Harriers next Satur-

day in a meet in Worcester. The meet
with the Engineers will be held at the

same time as the football game and will

be timed so as to end at the half.

Last year, running on their own
course the Derbymen made the fourth

consecutive kill of their undefeated

season, topping Worcester 18-37. In

this meet Stepat, Proctor, and Murray
broke the tape at the finish line hand

in hand tieing for first place. In 1933

the Engineers hill and dalers proved to

be the stumbling block of an otherwise

undefeated team when they won by a

one point margin.

This year's Worcester team is com-

posed entirely of new material inas-

much as there are no lettermen avail-

able. The W.P.I, hill and dalers have
been defeated in every contest in which
they have engaged. The Techmen
opened their season by receiving one of
the worst set-backs they have ex-

perienced in recent years when they
lost 40-15 to the United States Coast
Guards. Following this loss they
chalked another loss when they met
Trinity, and last week the Engineers
bowed before the superior ability of
Connecticut State losing by a perfect

score. However in spite of this the
Statesmen will be handicapped by the
nature of the course which follows
through the Worcester streets and
which will necessitate running on
hard pavement.

Probable runners for Worcester will

be: James Patch, Don Houser, Harold
Cox, Jack Lancaster, and F. Strand

-

berg.

After taking their last two opponents
into camp, the State football team will
make their next bid for victory against
Worcester I'olytcch when the teams
meet in Worcester next Saturday after-
noon at 2 p.m. Although the Worces-
ter team will probably be heavier, it

ought not to present too much com-
petition to the State eleven.

This year Tech has made several
innovations in its sports policy. This
year admissions are open, not only to
students who fill the regular scholastic
requirements but also to "scholars who
in spite of their scholastic aptitude are
good athletes as well." Besides this
the Technitinns have inaugurated a
week of preseason football practice
before the opening of the college.

In spite of these changes the Kngin-
eers have not made too good a showing
so far this fall. Of their three games
this season, the "hoys from the Insti-
tute" have been victors in but one.
Opening with the Coast Guard, the
Engineers traveled away from home
to garner their first win in five years
from the Guardsmen. In that tilt the
Engineers from the "Heart of the
Commonwealth" emerged 6-3 victors.
Following this came defeats from
Trinity and Connecticut State. At
Trinity, Tad) received an ignominious
33-0 blanking, and last week fell 7-6
in a tilt with Conn. State over whom
the Taubemen registered a 25-12
triumph.

20-0 Victory l.nnl Year
Last year in a Dads' Day game

played on Alumni Field the home
eleven broke into the win column for
the first time that fall by scoring 20-0
against the Tech eleven. I,ast year's
game featured an aerial attack which
proved to I* State's best offensive
weapon.

The ranks of the Tech gridmen were
rather depleted this fall; but seven of
their former veterans were available at
the beginning of this season, and about
an ecpjal number of their former re-
serves. The following are the men who
are bearing the brunt of the work this
fall: Captain Bill Niseveth, a tackle;
Jackie Germaine, Norman Gamache,
and Bichard Eliot, back field men; Bed
Johnson, an end; Dick Townaely, Isa-
dore Taubmen, Warren Davis, and

Continued to Page 6

"Powerhouse" Kmil Kootlig

PUD KKIL MOOTS
WINNING POINT

"Powerhouse" Kmil Koenig began
and ended a well executed drive hist
Saturday at Kingston to tie up the
thirteenth game of | Bbode Island
Mass. State series, ami Fred Kiel was
substituted to boot a winning place-
ment tally to give the Taubemen the
Victory. The series had been exactly
even up to this game, each team having
won five, lost live and tied two eon-
tests.

At the outset of the game it began to
look very much as if Rhody was going
to have a big day rushing the Maroon
and White gridders al>out the field
almost at will. The Rhode Island
tally came within the tirst four minutes
of the game after a sustained 60 yard
march of twelve plays and four first
downs brought them across the visitors'
final stripe. Mudge, Bam fullback who
plays a fine game despite an enormous
physical handicap, crossed the line on a
one-yard slash through right tackle.

Despite the Rhody aggression in the
first quarter. State was able to set up a
defense which allowed (be Ra*M only
one more first down during the first
half, and go out on its own to boon
seven first downs of its own. Several
times action petered out near the goal
line where both teams held threaten
ing advances.

Allen kicked off to begin the second
Continued tin Page 6
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Friday
4.15 p.m. Track: Stockbridge vs.

Amherst Freshmen at M.S.C!

Saturday
Football: MS C. vs. W.P.I. at|

Worcester

Stockbridge vs. Arms Academy at

Shelburne Falls

Crosscountry. M.S.C. vs. W.P.I.
at Worcester

2.00 p.m. Soccer: M.S.C. vs.

Tufts at M.S.C.

Thursday
Soccer: M.S.C. vs Amherst Fresh
men at Amherst

A. T. Wilson xxr v i jW. Iv Londergan
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REX KING, NOTED EDITOR

ADDRESSES CONVOCATION

In addressing the college in convoca-

tion Thursday, Mr. Rex King, of the

editorial board of the Boston Txuscript,

spoke on "Confidence in the Time of

Emergency." In the course of his

address he spoke of the one gift in life

which is free; that is advice. "In

America," he said, "where you will see

it, you may have it."

Speaking in particular of the bank-

ing crisis of 1933, he described the

condition of the banks on the eve of the

national shut-down. Hanks were clos-

ing and tlMN was no money to be had

in the city. Through the Associated

Press a confidential message was sent

to all newspapers telling them of the

proposed closing of the banks. When
he went to see about the interests of his

paper, Mr. King found the bank in a

very quiet mood, with no outward indi-

cation of the trouble that they were

facing. When he inquired, what they

were going to do, be was calmly told

that they were going to close all banks

for a period in order to seggregate the

strong from the weak and that they

would soon be ready for business again,

on a stronger basis. If one has con-

fidence in himself during crises, as the

problem grows more complex, the

solution will work itself out to a satis-

factory conclusion. But one must be

confident that he is doing the right and

must hold tenaciously to his conviction.

Speaking of the present depression,

he pointed out that there is every rea-

son for confidence in the ultimate solu-

tion of our problems. As in the case of

a person who has lost his way, the

finding of the way we got into the

situation would be one step towards the

solution of the resulting problem. Mr.

King outlined the three major causes of

the depression as being: (1) America

in the past 100 years has enjoyed a

period of development and exploita-

tion, and now the time has come when

physical expansion is at an end and

social and progressive expansion must

take its place; (2) Techonological un-

employment; and (3) the upheaval

involved in the shift of the United

States from a debitor to a creditor

nation What we need most to reattain

our national stability is to slow up the

rate of industrial developemnt

KALEIDOSCOPE

I^ast Tuesday night snapped old

Draper Hall out of its ordinary routine,

when all of the cafe cooks went on a

spree or bender which resulted

in half-cooked pork chops and cream

of mustard soup. Our hearts go out to

the much-to-be-pitied freshmen.

Ahba-Dabba Allen, the worldly

wise phrenologist, was a guest on the

campus over the weekend. For the

price of one dollar, he would feel the

bumps on anyone's head.

DEBATE FEATURES Dean Lanphear

HIST-SOC. MEETING

The man of the hour the man with

the ad infinitum larnyx is seriously

considering dividing the men and

women into seperate rooms in the

library, so as to prevent a reoccurrence

of last Thursday night when two love-

making smoochere were accussed of

trying their manly art in one of the

study halls.

Finklestein sneaked in on a Provi-

dence burlesque show on his trip south

last weekend. "Everything went off

smoothly," said Fink, the only trouble

being that he was too hoarse to say

much more than "Oh boy" all the next

day.

As the main feature of the History

-

Sociology club, Tuesday evening, a

debate was held on the resolution that:

"The United States Senate was justi-

fied in the repealing of the freedom of

the seas in order to assure peace and

neutrality." The affirmative side,

championed by Bessie Proctor '36 and

Virginia Stratton '36, upholding the

decision of Congress, was awarded the

decision. Robert Bray '36 alone

supported the negative issue. Dorothy

Nurmi '36, vice-president of the club,

acted as chairman. After the formal

debate, the question was open to the

discussion of the club before the vote

was taken.

An election of the underclass officers

was also held. Gladys Corkum '38

and Frederick Sievere '38 were elected

secretary and underclass member of

the program committee, respectively.

These offices were left open last spring

in order that the two underclasses

might be represented on the executive

board.

When a man bites a dog that's news

for the press. But when a prof falls

asleep and misses his class, that's

news for the football team. But Mel

can take a kidding and grin and bear

it.

CHARLES GAGER TO

SPEAK OCTOBER 31

Unauthenticated drivel has it that

there was a beer truck standing out in

front of Sigma Betz Chi all one after-

noon, recently.

CHOICE runMB
Pine Bath Salts and Skin Tonic

Gift Soaps

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

51 Pleasant Street

Byea Tested - Prescriptions Filled

This is just the season of the year

when all sororities blossom out with

parties for those of the gentler sex,

thus reassuring themselves of dates for

November second, and attempting

also to put a crimp in the import

business.

Drop in and see BILL and AL
And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

Charles Stuart Gager, botanist, will

be the speaker at the regular convoca-

tion on October 31. Born at Norwich,

New York, on December 23, 1872, he

was graduated from the Syracuse

university with the A.B. degree in

1897. He received his doctor's degree

in science from Syracuse in 1920 and

his Phi. D. from the New York State

College for Teachers in 1921.

Since 1910, Mr. Gager has been di-

rector of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

For many years he has been teaching in

high schools and colleges and is one of

the foremost botanists of the country.

He was a member of the committee in

botanical exhibits at the Century of

Progress, held in Chicago in 1933.

Among his many publications are:

"Errors in Science Teaching," "Effects

of the Rays of Radium on Plants,"

"Fundamental of Botany," "The Plant

world"; also numerous papers in

scientific and editorial journals.

Dr. Gager is a fellow in the A.S.S.A.

New York Academy, a member of the

Botanical Society of the American

Society of Experimental Biology and

Medicine, of the Torrey Botany Club,

the American Society of Biological

Chemists. He is also the president of

the National Institute of Social Sci-

ences, a member of the Chool Garden

Association of America, the Svenska

Linne Sallsket Societe Linneene de

Lyon, Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi,

Delta Upsilon, and Gamma Sigma

Delta.

Represented College

Assistant Dean Marshall O. Lan-

phear returned last Saturday from a

five-day conference of the Pan-Ameri-

can Institute of Geography and His-

tory in Washington D.C. The purpose

of this assembly, of which this was the

second meeting, is to promote under-

standing and friendship among the

countries of the Americas. Delegates

from all of the Latin American coun-

tries and the United States were

present.

The program included a discussion of

early American civilization, particu-

larly of the Mayo civilization in

Mexico, and a discussion of the place of

geography and history among the

sciences. There were also certain

problems discussed relating to the

geography of Mexico and South Ameri-

ca.

The social program included sight-

seeing trips around Washington, a

reception by the Secietary of State

and Mrs. Hull, a reception by the

trustees of the National Geographic

Society, and a reception by the Am-
bassador of Mexico.

Dean Lanphear represented the

college at this conference at the re-

quest of President Baker, and was well

pleased with the pictures which he

gained of some of the Latin American

problems. He was also thankful for

some of the important contacts which

he was able to make among this inter-

national group.

FACULTY MEN AT
W.P.I. MEETINGS

Landscape Students

Hear Mr. Taylor

Tuesday evening, the Lan<.

Architecture Club was address ! by

Mr. A. D. Taylor, president ol the

Society of American Landscape uchi.

tects and the most famous professional

landscape practitioner in Am<-rica.

Mr. Taylor is an alumnus of this

college, having been graduated
i the

class of 1905, and was one of ProsNsaj

Waugh's first students in landscape

architecture. While here at the <-"Ilege

Mr. Taylor was statistics editor of the

Index and a member of the variety

basketball team.

Mr. Taylor spoke on the present

outlook for young landscape KBohitactt

saying that this was a most opportune

time to get into the field. He urged

them to disregard materialistic returns

for a time and to give their services

unselfishly until their capabilities had

been definitely recognized.

Nothing deteriorates as quickly as an

unused education, as we can .see by

recalling all we forget during summer

vacations. Therefore, Mr Taylor

urged the students to get out into the

landscape field immediately instead of

waiting two or three years. The present

government program has given wonder-

ful publicity to the landscape archi-

tects. Their prestige has been greatly

advanced. It is now being realized

that landscape architecture is a neces-

sity and not a luxury.

"Study comtemporary conditions in

landscape architecture," urged Mr.

Taylor. Do not be satisfied with

present accomplishments, but always

strive to go forward. It is not the

professional accomplishment that

counts, but the resultant effect.

Professor Moore and Mr. Marston of

the mathematics department spent

Saturday, October 19th at the Worces-

ter Polytechnic Institute attending the

New England sectional meetings of

the Society for the Promotion of

Engineering Education.

Professional conferences were at-

tended in the morning followed by a

luncheon served at the Alden Hy-

draulic Laboratories at Chaffins. At

the afternoon session Dr. John F.

Tinsley, chairman of the committee on

Community Development of the New
England Council, and Dr. Frederick M.

Feiker, executive secretary of the

American Engineering Council spoke

concerning the opportunities for tech-

nically trained men in New England

industry and in government service.

Fisher's
SWEATERS

TWIN AND SLIP OVER
Blue, Brown, Orange, Rust,

Green and Purple

$1.98 to $3 50

SPORT SKIRTS
FLANNELS AND TWEEDS

Blue, Brown, Wine, Black, Green

$1 98 to $3.50

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE SILK HOSIERY

Ringless Chiffons, Medium Service Weights, in all the new shades.

Now 79e pair

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

Barselotti's Cafe

BALLANTINE'S AND

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever

quenched a thirst and

tickled a palate.

Spaghetti — Italian Style

THE COLLEGE STORE
College Writing Supplies

Light lunches at our Soda Fountain

North College First Floor

AT

John Deacon's Shop

The RIG 4 Leading Cigarettes

12 cents a package

$1.16 a carton

John Deacon's Shoe Repair Shop

ON THE SQUARE AMHERST

Hallowe'en

EVERYTHING FOR THE NIGHT

Candles, Napkins, Costumes, Place Cards, Aprons, Table Covers,

Lanterns, Tallies, Masks, Nut Cups, Hats, Table Decorations,

Stickers, Skeletons, Noise Makers, Invitations

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO
MAIN STREET

$2.25

MEN'S FULL SOLES
$2 00 $1 85

MEN'S HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1 50 $135 $100

CLOTHING AND HARERDASHRRY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

LADIES' HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1 00

LADIE'S HEELS
$ 30 $ 25

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rates for $tudent$.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS — "LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

27 CO-EDS HAVE
SECURED POSITIONS
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According to information received

lr ,,rr
the Placement office, twenty-

leven coeds from last year's graduating

c[fM have secured positions. The
number indicated is four more than

},,„) lecitfod positions at this time last

The list of positions follows:

Muriel Ashley, pupil dietitian at the

Springfield Hospital.

both Barr, home service work in

t
|„. I.vnn Electric Co.

Helen Heebe, assisting the dietitians

pi the Belehertown State Hospital.

Charlotte Casey, teacher of Home
EconomiCi and English in Orange.

Alma Colson, supervisor, Dale Laun-

dry.

Helen Connolly, attendant, Fernald

School.

Dorothy Cook, pupil dietitian, Mass.

General Hospital.

Marifl Currier, sub-supervisor, In-

surance Co. — Liberty Mutual, Bos-

ton.

Catherine Dimock, pupil nutri-

tionist. Boston Dispensary.

BemJce Dolan, teacher of home
economics. Turners Falls.

Alice Dwight, Institutional Fellow,

Botany Department, M.S.C.

Florence Fay. will enter Springfield

Hospital in March as pupil dietitian.

Cornelia Foley, dietitian in "Little

Red S. hool House" in New York.

Marion Harris, science teacher and
coach in Hopkinton.

Violet KoaksJs, supervisor, 1 '-elding

Laundry.

Elizabeth Berry, drapery depart-

ment, Forbei & Wallace, Springfield.

Helen Powers, housekepeer. Long
l.,me

Shirley Putnam, social service work,

Mitchell House, Hartford.

Sylvia Kodd, laboratory technician,

Mt Sinai Hospital, Brooklyn.

Ruth Sargent, nature teacher, Long
Lane Farm, Middletown, Conn.
Edna Thornton, teacher, Wilming-

ton, Mass.

Anna Bernstein, social service work,
Greenfield.

Mary K. Kingston, apprentice teach-
er, Marker School.

Bernii e Schubirt, graduate student,
Harvard.

Charlotte Sleep, social service and
clerical interne, State Reformatory for

Women. Framingham.
Marion Smith, graduate work, En-

tomology, M.S.C.
Helen Streeter, home economics,

position, State Reformatory, Fram-
ingham.

Pueblo Indian

Drawings Exhibited

A set of reproductions of Pueblo
Indian drawings was placed on exhi-
bition in the lobby of the Memorial
Building Tuesday morning. This un-
usual collection obtained tor exhibi-
tion by Professor Waugh was publishedm Czechoslovakia about five years ago
It met with great success and since
then has been widely exhibited both
abroad and in this country. This
exhibition has found popularity par
ticularly among artists. A number of
other reproductions have also been
published.

Among the artists who have worked
reproductions in water color are Awa
Tsirch, Richard Martinez, Kncarnn-
cion Pena, Louis Gonsalos, Miguel
Martinez, Romanto Vigil, and Julian
Martinez.

The Pueblo Indians, who built their
civilization long before the explorations
of the white man in the territory which
is now Arizona, New Mexico, and
Southern California, are not to he con-
fused with the northern bribes. Pueb-
loes reached a relatively high plane of
civilization and culture as is revealed
by their ventures in the creative arts.
They learned not only the more prac-
tical skills of making pottery and weav-
ing baskets, but also decorative arts
such as painting pottery, and painting,
particularly the kiva. which was their
house of worship.

In examining the pictures of the-

< xhibition, it must be rsmsmbered,
then, that art with the Puebios was
primari.y decorative. Incorporated
in the pictures are traditional stories,
religious dances, symbolic figures.
Thesi are executed in convent ionalize-d.

symetrical patterns, and in a wealth of
vivid coloring.

Yale and Harvard students will meet
in annual "intellectual" contests for a
prize of $5,000 awarded in the will of
the late Mrs. Elizabeth Putnam.

ML GILKBY says missoi.im
LOOKS fOm WAS IN |tS7
Continued from Page i

beggar or homeless wanderer in the
railroad stations that 1 visited The
people are satisfied with the commun-
istic Organisation. The stores are
crowded every day, and everyone has
enough to eat. They have their
colleges, in which the hoys are educated
at the expense of tin- government,
although entrance is limited to ih,. sons
of communists. A communist is not
allowed to get drunk or go to church,
and the membership in the organiza-
tion is limited to a chosen lew. Kx-
aminations are given for membership
and they are very strict. The Com-
munists are very suspicious, also, and
hold examinations among its members
every few years to determine whether
they have violated the laws. They are
decidedly against the church, which is

a branch of the Creek orthodox faith.
The large towns have already done
away with the church, and only in the
small places do you find services held
on Sunday.

1 at tended one of these one
Sunday. As we entered the door, we
found a collection plate. On it was a
coin, two pieces of black bread, and
two apples

Those sons of communists who are
fortunate enough to be chosen for t be

|

colleges have a difficult time. They
work long hours a day in order to
complete lbs course quickly, although
they have to in |ivea complete
education. They have no social life,

no games of any kind while in school.
Ruaam'a job is to producs enough
engineers to keep things going. They
have many American and Knglish
engine, rs carrying on there now. but it

takes three times as many Pussiaii
workmen as Americana to do tha work.
They have unlimited natural resourc c-s

to be developed."

CAMPUS

Or. Ckarles F. Fraker

LOST
A bracelet under a tree near

greenhouse, behind French Hall,
dropped sometime between
dark and dawn will owner
please apply to Elmer Allen at
French Hall.

COLLEGIA?! HUM
AT CONFERENCE

Continued from Page 1

Japan, China, Manchukuo, and Korea.
In discussing the subject, News of the
Wrid, Mr. Binder said that the two
mam questions now are: Will there be

J

*ar? and Will the United States be
m or out of it? Speaking on the ever-
Pntenl question of the Italo-Ethiopian
situation Mr. Binder said that Italy

Y
'""king for mastery of the Mediter-

and that "Britain will meet the
daUenee of Mussolini, even if it

M war, alone."

MATINEES
—25c—
KVKNINOS
—35c—

J

THEATRE
> Bene; Pictures are Showr

-snows DAILY -

2 tM b :.\0 8 :.*0

Friday and Saturday October 25-26

The Romances of the Man who Wrote "My Old Kentucky Home "

"IIAKMONY LANK"
with Douglas .Montgomcry-Fvclyu Veii,il,l<-The SfcsrW Choir.

Based on the life of Stephen Collins Foster.

Plus- Nitncy Carroll in "ATLANTIC AI>VFVlTRF.*'

Sunday - Monday Tutoday - October 27-28-29

A product of a pioneer ancestry and
Ofa western upbringing, Dr Charles F.

Fraker, assistant professor of French
and Spanish, has had a most varied
and interesting life. Morn at Ahna,
Colorado in 1H88, I >r Fraker lived

there until tha Bf8 of seven, when he
was enrolled in the schools of Colorado
Springs. From secondary schools, he
entered Colorado College, whence after
hut a year and a halfofOOttsgS, he went
to the Philippine Islands.

Dr. Fraker spent the years 1913 to
1!M<> in the Philippines where he was a

teacher Of Knglish and science, and
also curator of tha Industrial Museum
in Manila. Dr. Fraker tells many in-

teresting stories of has days in this
island city, stories which are known and
liked by many of the students in his
classes.

The school children in the school in

which Dr Fraker taught were divided
so that tin- girls wen- seated on one
side of the room and tli< hoys on I he
other. Tha tfirls must have presented a

colorful contrast to the more somber,
though not Americanized, gerfa of the
men It is also the custom for the
school children to go from door to door
on Christmas Rve and to sini,' carols.
In anticipation of this event, Dr.
Fraker \s mother bad baked innumer
ahle rookies, which arc- such a novelty
to these little foreigners that they con
sumed the cookies within a few min-
utes of their entrance- into the house,
and consequently, thos children who
had lagged he-bind wen- very much
ehargrined to find that their loitering
had cost them a rare delicacy.

Retaining to the United States in
the spring of 1916, Dr. Fraker did
sufficient studying at Colorado College
ho that by the end of .June of that same-
year he had earned the right to bs

listed si a full fledged inc-mhe-r of the
junior class. Dr. Fraker received his
degree Of Bachelor of Arts in l«»l!>, but
not oi.lv had he fulfilled the- necessary
credit ree,uire-inents for graduation, but
during his senior year alone, h,- also had
fifty lour hours of class work, for he
had errsnged his program <>n the
theory that be must take- all (boss
which had always interested him and
Which he would probably not have an
opportunity to take- after graduation.

Since his graduation from collage,
Dr. Fraker has had continuous ex-
perience in tha learning profession, fat
while he studied for bis master's
and doc tor's degrees, he was also doing
some teaching at Harvard. He was
swarded i he dsgrss of Master ofArte in
1920 and the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy in 1931. Since 1932, Dr.
Fraker has been assistant professor of
French and Spanish here at Massachu-
setts State College.

Contrary to accepted rmatoso. Dr.
Fraker's hobby lies within the- scope of
his profession, for his greatest pleasure
is in reading poetry. His fovorite
Knglish poet is Browning and his
favorite American author. I»,,e Of
the many courses with which Dr.
Fraker is associated, he finds that I he-
course he enjoys giving the- most is
his course on Voltaire and the eight -

tsentfa century, a course which strange-
ly enough he has given but . „.<•< M f„ r
on this campus.

Kike- all professors. Dr. Fraker has
definite ideas on the best methods of
• '•aching. Although the- pmgisssiiis
method is good in theory, he believes
that it docs not work as well in actual
practice. In connect ion with this
same problsm, Dr. Frake-r facta that
the- stude-nts at Massachusetts State-
College- are carrying too nianv class
hours per week. From twelve- to lilt,,.,,

credits per week would be- a maximum,
he thinks, and perhaps the lifte.-n

WOttld he carried by the freshman class,
for it is they who need „„,H , ,. (> ,„ epiire'
mere- facts before- they can STgUS or
theorise. Thus, Dr. Fraker is in
favor of definite assignments for sack
class meeting, for, Dr. Fraker main-
tains, "The first thing a student must
do is to got facts; after that, he can
have the discussion in which he- agrees
or disagrees with the- authority's ideas,
and in which he- can really and honestly
draw conclusions."

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Mas**. State

students are

invited to our

store for the

latest in

riding togs

and

sportwear.

«»l©«-k breeches, riding boots.

I We

jackets, sweaters for men
and women.

Pay bus fare both ways on all

Purchases over $5.00

Koi your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
ih located in the North Dormitoiv

Across from Hook Store

Shown Daily at MS - (>..">."» - 9.13 P.M.

Disney Cartoon, "Music l.aud." - Sportlight. Latest Paths News

Today "DIAMOND JIM" with Mwas-d Arnold

Oct. 24 and "MAJOR BOWKS' AMATEURS"

TYPEWBITBB KIIHIONS FOR AM. TYPEWRITERS
Typewriter Paper - 300 Sheets Frnncoiiia 03c, Valley Forge 91.10

COPY PAPKK 100 Sheets 10 cents 300 Sheets 10 cents

A.J.Hastings NK^%™*mnii Amherst, Mass.

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order
Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing
Burns and Moth holes rewov«n

Phone 342W 3 Pleaaant St.

Orchard Inn
SERVES GOOD

DOME COOKED POOD
AT

HI \so\ vim; PltlCKS

North Amhe-rst on Route- 116
Tel. Amhc-rst 967-3

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

Headquarters For

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
P I l» K S

and Pipe Accessories

Agent for

DANIEL FRANK
High tirade Tobacco

M 4SI1 NIH'I
I ISI4I I ANl

A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to \2 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER
from ggn up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwie h or glass of Hwr

after the; the-atre.

REMEMKER

we are se-rving Urea k fasts, Din-
ners and Suppers at. very

Itcnsonahlc Prices

PagS and Shaw. Cynthia Sweets,
Kemp's Chocolates and Salted Nuts
The beet S«Hla Fountain refrc-shnic-ms

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN
Remember that

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

CONSIDER A KMT-TF.X TOP COAT

Warmth without weight Showerproofed Wrinkle Proof

Priced at $23 and S30

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
Clothes for College Men for forty fire years
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THOMAS F. WALSH
CoIUp Outfitter

N K T T L I T O N S II I S

Try u |»air of Nettleton Algonquin*

When you can get the ORIGINAL at a low coat, why not enjoy it'

KKINAKK1)
Continued from Page 2

weight students on campus suggests

that what counts most is the weigh of

all flesh.

Some people are narrow-minded. . .

Veterinary science goes to the very

root of the situation. Witness the vet.

student who observed, "We're going to

have an exam this week. I can feel it

in my bones."

wards at night uses a flashlight to

smooth out the way. Fancy his

embarrassment when, after flushing a

pair of love-birds, the male of the

species caustically remarked, "Who's

the blooming sap who comes through

here every night with a flashlight?"

A prof evaluates his course. . .

Pro. "Hull" Prince quieted the up-

roar attendant upon the appearance of

a huge St. Bernard dog in the aisles

during Knglish 26.

"I have no objection to dogs attend-

ing classes if they are as mature as he

Be thankful he doesn't walk. . .

A discomfited student complains

about his roommate's dreams of

travel. He has no objections to the

dreams as such. He does not particu-

larly mind an occasional travelogue

interpretation. But he does object

when the roomy travels by airplane.

TAl BK.MKN PLAY IN
WOKCKSTKK SATl KIIAY

Continued from Page 3

Bill Krawley. There are also eligible

for the varisty team several promising

freshmen. They are Kuss Korolyshun,

who plays in the backfield; Jack Rush-

ton and Fred Beardsworth, who play

wing position; Dick Wilson and Arthur

Rand, guardsmen; and Mai Chandler,

Floyd Folmsbee, and Al Raslavsky,

potential tackles. Although the

Worcester team has abundant material

with which to work it lacks experience

and technique.

The probable Worcester line up will

be Stone re, Miseveth rt, Taubmen rg,

I^ewin c, Townsley lg, Chandler It,

Johnson le, Germaine qb, Frawley rhb,

Folmsbee lhb, Korolyshun fb.

KOBNIG STAKS
AT KINGSTON

Continued from Page 3

half and Rhody managed two more

first downs to the State 17 yard line

where the Maroon and White took the

ball on downs. Then the Taubemen
began their advance. Koenig circled

right end behind the best blocking

State has exhibited in a long time and

carried the ball fifty yards. Allen took

possession of the ball on the next play

and again beautiful interference paved

his way for a first down on the Rhode

Island 12. Koenig went over standing

up on the next play and Fred Riel

kicked the extra point.

The rest of the game was unevent-

ful. Rhody attempted a pass attack

which failed to click and the game

ended with State in possession of the

ball on the 25 yard stripe. In all,

State registered 12 first downs to the

Ram's 10 and gained 41 percent more

yards rushing than did the Rhode

Islanders.

Hot-key
In the Hockey game Monday, Alpha

Lambda Mu tied Lambda Delta Mu
with a score of 1-1.

Tuesday afternoon, Sigma Beta Chi

played Phi Zeta. The score was 4-2 in

favor of Phi Zeta.

Phi Zeta

The Phi Zeta Mothers' Club met at

the home of the president, Mrs. F. W.
Hutchinson, on Saturday, October 12.

The club has presented the sorority

with Waverly Print drapes.

The first issue of the Philum, Phi

Zeta alumnae bulletin, was published

this week.

My father can lick your father. . .

Mr. Stratton's prest ige took a slight

drop the other day when his dog, a

study in brown who moons about

Memorial Hall, conceded a fierce

battle to a townie rival.

And Demosthenes, too. . .

Students who live at the thither end

of Lover's Lam- oft-times discover that

they run counter to Cupids' arrows.

One such student who journeys Lane-

IIIKI. AND THERE
Northeastern proved too powerful

for the Norwich eleven when the

Huskies beat them 33-0 last Saturday.

The Williams combine, before which

State fell in its opening contest, out-

smarted the Bowdoin Polar Bears 27-6

in Williamstown last Saturday.

The boys on the other side of town

wore down Rochester University 12-0

in the third period as a result of inter-

cepted passes last Saturday.

Rl Til WOOD '38

IS TENNIS CHAMP
Continued from Page 2

Several alumnae of Sigma Beta Chi

were on campus over the weekend.

Norma Harry, of the class of 1938,

Betty Harrington, Jackie Sargent, and

Dot Bartlett, all of the class of 1935,

were here.

Tomorrow night Sigma Beta Chi is

holding a Hallowe'en party at the

sorority house.

The Y W.C.A. cabinet entertained

the Y.W.C A. advisers at a buffet

supper in the "Y" room in the Abbey

Sunday evening. Barbara Keck sang.

Alpha Lambda Mu
This week the Wednesday afternoon

tea in the Abbey was sponsored by

Alpha Lambda Mu.

STOCKBKIDGK
Continued from Page 2

A.T.Ci. Vic Party

A.T.G. held a vie party last week-

end with Prof. Harold W. Smart and

Prof. Ralph W. Phillips as chaperons.

Merrill Hunt and his fiancee were back

for the weekend.

their reservations at the Physical

Education Office, Physical Education

Building, as soon as possible.

All requests for tickets must be

accompanied by cash, check, or money

order for the full amount. Reserve

seat tickets are $2.20 each.

Student activity tickets may ^
exchanged for reserved seats on. the

payment of $1.20. All additional

tickets are $2.20 each. These tic]

are now available, and no exchange

will be made after Thursday, Octofan

31st.

Student activity tickets are good for

admission to the Massachusetts State

cheering section.

Mass. State students will !>,• id.

mitted at one gate of the main entrance

upon presentation of ticket. This gate

will be posted Mass. State Studmt date

IMPORTANT MEETING
There will be a very important meet-

ing of the Student L.I.D. on Tuesday

evening in the Memorial building in the

Senate room at 7 p.m.

A.T.li. Inhered
A.T.G. members were ushers at the

Student Vespers last Sunday evening.

ANNO I NCEMENTS
Continued from Page 2

AMIIKRST FOOTBALL GAMS
RESERVED SEATS

Those desiring good reserved seats

for the Amherst game should make

Professor David Adams of the de-

partment of relations of Mount Hoi-

yoke College willgive the first of a

series of two sermons on "Jesus in the

light of Modern Research" at vespaa,

Sunday, October 27.

This Sunday, Professor Adams will

speak on "Jesus as the Historian Sees

Him." Next Sunday his topic will be

"Christ and the Modern Student
."

A transcription for the piano of one of

the Beethoven symphonies will be

played for fifteen minutes preceding

the service.

_ for Mildness

. for Better Taste

M. A. C. Library.

Vol. XI.VI

toton
Heat

Amherst
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Fraternities to Hold House Dances

In Amherst Week-end Celebration

Special Convocation

Nov. 7 As Part of

Dedication Program

formal iind Inforiiiiil Affairs to be

|»
; ,ri of Gala Week-end Program

>|:m> Alumni Expected Rack un
Campua for (iaine mid Dunces

The night of the Amherst dance
bring* another round robin of fraterni-

ty dance* to the campus. Eleven
fraternities are planning formal and
informal affairs. Elaborate decora-

tions wll greet the many alumni who
h;i\i returned for the annual Amherst
pane. The following is the lis! of

rut its holding dances:

Alpha Camma Hho: formal; Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Clark Thayer, and
Professor and Mrs. Holdsworth. chap-
erons; decorations in Monte Carlo
motif; Springfield Collegians of Spring-

!ollege.

Alph ' Sigma Phi: informal; chap-
erons t-> he announced; decorations
undecided; Dick Hamilton's orchestra

I

-'..in Amherst.

Alpha Bpstion Pi: informal; Dr. and
Mr- Frakerand Dr. and Mrs. Bradley,

rons. Decorations to be in

silu in' ofa Spanish Villa. Music to be
|mppHed by the Musical Bargerons.

Kappa Kpsilon: formal; Prol.

Dickinson and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
|
Holly chaptrons. Decoration* and
orchestra not ye* announced.

No. <S

Afternoon Exer.ises to l><- II, 1,1 „<

(ioodell I.Htrnrv

( (intinued on Page 6

On next Thursday, a special con-
vocation will be luld at 10:10 in How-
ker Auditorium as part of the dedica-
tion of Coodell Library. Tea o'clock
classes will he dismissed at 10.20 to
enable all students to attend.

With President Maker as chairman,
the following program will be pre
sented.

The Cloths of Heaven Dunhill
Nur wer die Sehnsucht kennt

Tsch.:ikowskv
James Kerr

"Coodell 1 Knew Him"
Joseph I. Hills

Class of 1881, Dean of Agriculture
I University of Vt.

"The College Man Looks at Hooks and
Libraries" Clarence K Sherman

Librarian, Providence Public

Library
"Sons of Massachusetts"

Claience K. Sherman, the principal
speaker, has spent the greater part of

Continued on Puge <i

Vesper Services

Forced to be Held

In "Mem" Building

Lack of Funds to Itemodel Old
Chapel Necessitates Move

Vespers will not be transferred from
the Memorial Huilding to the old
chapel until the former library has
l>een completdy ri novated. The fed-
eral grant of $35,000 for the n mod. 1-

ing is still being held up in Washington.
The larger part of the grant is to

be spent in changing th, lower floor and
basement of the Old Chapel into class-
rooms and oflices for the division of
Social Sciences. The chapel upstairs is

to he renovated. No changes are to
be made in the outside of the building.
Although the old chape! was equip-

ped with stained -glass windows, which
art to be retained, there was no organ
in the building. While the grant of
136,000 make* BO provision for the
installation of an organ, one will be
put in eventually.

Student Horticultural Show
Feature of Amherst Week-end

Rural Settings and Informality Scheme of
Annual Exhibit; Thousands Expected

To Visit Horticultural Show

|

"Mike" Fenton Retired from Service

After 43 Years in College Employ

Prominent Artists

To Appear in Com.

Concerts at College

Four Performance* Scheduled i<>

Re Held in Itoukn Auditorium

Left to right Front Row: I). Newton Click Ainherat.Syn la B. Wtaaor, New
Bedford; Evelyn M. Maliory, Amherst; Robert B. Clark, Sharon.
Back Raw; Mytea G. Boylan, Watertown; James R Clarke, Milton N Y •

Llmer II. Allen, South Hadlcy and Louis deWilde. Shiloh, NY

Names of artists to appear on this

on's program of t' < Amherst
(-(immunity Concert Association were
sent to all memliers October 21. Four
concerts, all to take place in Stock-
bridge Hall at H p.m., have been
arranged.

On December 12, Malcolm and
Godden, Knglish duo pianists, will

play. In the second concert on Febru-

ary 10, the Gordon String Quartet, one
of the four great string quartets in the
country, will appear. On March 28,

Charles Hacked, tenor of the Metro-
politan Open Company, and Agnes
Davis, soprano of the Philadelphia

Opera Company, will present joint

recital. Usually the first half of their

program consists of solos, and the last

half of love scenes from operas pre

anted in costume.

In the final concert on April 28,

Carole Goya, Spanish dancer, assisted

by Beatrice Burford, haipist, and a

Continued on Page 4
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<* marks the closing of a
1 fitful epoch in the life of
"on, janitor of French and

; who for 49 years has
'"'lege. Mike is prohahly

\

'" in the history of the
has served year and a

be aasj of compulsory

nd. Mike came to this

887, and hecame success-
r

. railroad man, and in

fireman and engineer
power plant. After

" ( i there for 23 years, be

1*35, Liggitt & Myms Tobacco Co.

Was transferred to Wilder and French

Halls, where he has since s« rverl as

janitor. At 72, Mike is as alert, as

active, as able as many men 2"> yean
his junior. In his long gpafl of years.

Mike has lost account of his actual

age. until rcceiiJ.v when his brother

looked up tlu records in Inland.

As .; man about ampus, Mike has

seen many changes Hi has wen
students y<ar l>y year lose th. 'scrap

and fight" that was characteristic

of their brethren i<> years ago. He

has seen the passim; of an era ttl which

Continued on I' tgt <i
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Thursday. Oct. SI

7.30 p.m. Band Rehearsal, Mem.
Building.

8.00 p.m. Women's Glee Club.

Room 1 11, Stockbridee.

8.00 p.m. Men's Debating Team, 1

Senate Room.
7.30 p.m. Collegian Competition.

Friday, Nov. I

3-10 p.m. Hurt. Show, Physical

Education Building.

•t 30 p.m. Band Drill Rehearsal,

Football Field.

Saturday, Nov. 2

9 a.m.- 10 p.m. Hort. Show, Phys-
ical Education Building.

1 p.m. Form for march to Pratt

Field, Mem. Building.

Sunday . Nov. 3

10 a.m. -8 p.m Hort. Show
5.00 p.m. Vespera, Mem. Build

ing. David Adams.

Tuesday. Nov. ."»

8 00 p.m. Men and Women's Glee
Club. Mem Building.

8.00p.m. Women's Debating,
Sen liin.. Mem. Bldg.

Wednesday. No* . <•

8.00 p.m. Orchestra, Mem. Bldg

Tomorrow at 3 p.m. will see the
official npenlni of the twenty seventh
r.nnual Horticultural Show to be held
in the Cage of the Physical Education
building. This show is expected to

bring i record-breaking crowd to

Amherst, for not only is it nm of the
major events of the school year hut
this year it also is being held during
the Amherst week end. The arrange
ment of this year's show will be
decidedly informal, and will have as
a motive a rural setting into which
will be placed an old New England
house with all its natural autumnal
background. Hours for the show will

be as follows: Friday, 3 to 10 p.m.;
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Sunday,
10 am. to 8 p.m.

In addition to this terminal feature,

the students, as in past years, will

also have an opportunity to exhibit

their own original designs, either in

the class exhibit or in the individual

100-foot plots Th< florists of (he
Holyoke- Northampton association will

also bring r« prescntative exhibits to
the show, exhibits which usually

consist of crysamhemums, roses, and
other floral displays. Mr. Stephen
Hai-ilton. well known (.. ,,U r student
body as a painter of landscape and
to the public for these paint ings, will
also ha v. an exhibition of |,j.s w„ r k
His pictures will be on display in (he
gallery Of the Cafe.
This annual Hort icullural Show is

under the direction of., student and
a faculty commit tee. Th.- student
committee is made up of the following
seniors; .lames R. Clarke, chairman;
I). Newton Click, landscape archi-
tecture; Klmer II. Allen, floriculture;
Sylvia B. Windsor, pomology; W. C.
riodder, olericulture; F.velyn Mal-
iory, horticultural manufactures;
Myles Boylan, publicity; Robert B.
Clark, balcony dec.rat ion, Louis de
Wilde, store. The faculty committee
consists of the following professors:
Frank A. Waugh, landscape ,,rchi-
tecture; Clark L. Thayer floriculture;
Fred C. Seen, pomology; Grant B.
Snyder, olericulture; Walter W.
Chenoweth, horticultural manufac-
tures; Robert I'. Holdsworth. forestry.

Famous Botanical Collection

Gift of Harvard to College
The department of botany has just

received a large collection of living

conservatory plants as a generous
gift from Harvard University. For
some years the Harvard collection,

assembled by an older generation of
botanists and dating back to the time
of Asa Cray, has been permitted to

decline until it finally seemed wise to

the Harvard executives to discard it

altogether, and to offer the specimens
to such public institutions as maintain
teaching collections. The department
of botany of the State College was

I given first choice of selection because,

as an executive expressed it. "I saw
your collection this summer and knew
that you would appreciate these plants

and give them attention and (are."

! This remark is quoted as tribute it,

Mr. Paul FitzCerald '31 to whose
taste and creative ability the present

collection owes much of its arrange
ment and plant ing.

Immediately upon receipt of the
offer from Harvard, three members of
lb- department went to Cambridge
and spent a day there selecting the
choicest specimens. Three fu || truck
loads of plants have now been success-
fully transported to the Durfee Con-
servatory.

Through the toorteey of Prof. C.
L. Thayer, the two smaller houses
connect,ng the octagons of the Range
have been placed at the disposal of
the department of botany and the
laliorious task of cataloguing and
arranging is now in process
A cotwervntivc estinwde places the

value of the col|ect lon ;,t some three
thousand dollars.

The department of botany is also
appreciative of the stock of plants
ireadv housed m t| 1( . ,

• mservatory
which has been donated | )V the de-
partment of floriculture for incorpora-
tion in the new collection.
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WHY IS NO ACTION BEING TAKEN TO PROCURE THE
A.B. DEGREE FOR MASSACHUSETTS STATE COLLEGE?

The scene was a sorority vie party.

Time was flying faster than usual,

music wat» playing softer than tiRunl

and girls were cuddling closer than

usual when lo and behold, what did

we see hanging up in one corner? Yes,

it was a corpse. Making our way out

through the corn silk, we reached out

to read the small inscription placed

thereon — and whom did it represent,

none but our faithless contemporary

RAENAERD.

The Commonwealth recently passed

a law whereby all state employees are

limited to forty-eight working hours

per week, thus providing more jobs.

This campus then reiterates with co-

operation. Now members of the

pomology department have to work

thirty more minutes a day, starting

the day at seven-thirty instead of

eight.

Town of Amherst Famous

For Many Historical Reasons

TilK MASWACH1 SKTTS COLLEGIAN, Till KSDAY. OCTOIIKIt si, ntr,

Strong IIouhc on Amity Street is

Oldest IIouxc in Amber*!

windows which look out on p.,

The old Strong house appe

substantially as it did wh,.

pleted one hundred and nil
By Gertrude Xickery ye&n ago The wrought j r<l!1 'JJ

It has been pointed out that many
|

still hold the ancient clap!

of the students who live four years in
j

firmly where they were placed when

Amherst are not acquainted with the 1
Amherst was in its infancy. All ,ibout

town when they come to graduate this house are the memories ,f !ne

This is a lamentable fact for some of
|

people who have inhabited it , n <j f

Our minds are taken back to the

time two years ago when the Philip

Morris cigarette man was on the

campus and asked two particularly

good-looking sophomore girls (now

seniors), who the best looking girls on
the campus were We recall with

impish delight that the aforementioned

co-eds not at all bashfully claimed that

all such honors were split evenly be

tween themselves. But what tickles

us the most is that today one of these

very "beauties" walks impatiently

hither and yon in vain but futile

attempts to find a man. Woe be to

all the beauties.

What has happened to the recent move to obtain the A.B.

degree at Massachusetts State? Some months ago, student opinion

for such a move became quite pronounced. Both a student com-

mittee and a faculty committee recommended its adoption. Def-

inite action appeared certain. And then suddenly the question

was dropped. Why?

This undergraduate feeling has not changed in the last few

months. In fact, it appears to be stronger with more insistance

that some action be taken right away. Time after time, the

question, "When will something be done about the A.B. degree?"

is raised in campus, fraternity-house, and other student discussions.

Yet, no official move has been made to obtain the degree.

Is the lack of action the result of an absence of student leader-

ship? We are convinced that the students at this college want the

A.B. degree. We are equally convinced that it is necessary if

graduates of M.S.C. are to receive the consideration due them

after graduation. It would be of value not only to the graduates

but the college as well. But there must be some action on the

part of the students. No passive approval will convince the ad-

ministration that action must be started at once.

No great obstacles stand in the way of an early adoption of this

degree. It is not necessary to have a special act of the legislature

to make it possible for M.S.C. to confer the A.B. degree. The

power lies directly in the hands of our trustees. Chapter 75,

Section 12 of the General Laws of the Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts states specifically that "the trustees (of Massachusetts

State College) may confer such appropriate degrees as they may

determine and prescribe."

Who can raise the argument that the A.B. degree is not appro-

priate for M.S.C. Land-grant colleges in every other New England

state colleges with curricula similar to our own — grant an A.B.

degree to qualified students. Have we been singled out to exist

forever as a museum specimen of the way things were done in "the

good old days."

But neither the administration nor the trustees can be expected

to take action if student opinion remains passive. Can they be

blamed for assuming that, in the absence of any concerted student

action, the student body as a whole is well enough satisfied with

things as they are?

The change in the name of this college was secured only after

a long fight.HIf we hope to get an A.B. degree here, we are going to

have to fight for it. And the battle must be started right here on

the campus.
. „. ,

The Collegian, as the undergraduate newspaper, is calling for

action on this important question. We need the cooperation of

every M.S.C. student.

Announcements

Attention Students

In order to show the proper

school spirit, will all students please

meet at the Memorial building at

1 p.m., Saturday, to march to

Prstt Field in a body. As thip

hasn't been done for several years,

the effect upon the townspeople

and the Amherst students will be

decidedly in our favor. The Band
will lead the march. Please be

prompt. Student seat? will be held

for us.

The Columbia Spectator, long ranked

with The Dmly Cardinal of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin and the Cornell

Duily Sun as a leader of American

collegiate journalism, will have to rely

on 100 per cent student finane ial sup-

port in the future.

The Columbia Board of trustees has

just voted to discontinue its subsidy,

nn "activities fee" giving students

admission to athletic contests and

entitling them to receive copies of

student publications without cost.

The new financial set-up, which

applies as well to the Columbia Jester,

humorous publication, and The Student

Renew, monthly literary magazine,

will go into effect at the end of the

academic year 1937-38.

The persistently radical and critical

attitude of the Spectator during the

past four years did not influence the

trustees, according to Dean Herbert E.

Hawkea.

Bund
The Band will hold its regular

weekly rehearsal tonight, Thursday,

at 7:30 in the Memorial building.

There will also be a drill rehearsal

with instruments on the football

field at 4:30 Friday. Attendance at

both these rehearsals is required for

those attending the Amherst game.

Women's Debating
There will be a meeting of the

Women's debating team on Tuesday,

November 5 at 8 p.m. in the Senate

room of the Memorial building.

Men's Debating
There will be a meeting of the

Men's debating team tonight at 8

o'clock in the Senate room of the

Memorial building.

Traffic Regulations
President Baker has approved the

following traffic regulations for the

campus:
1. The speed limit for all cars on

the campus is 30 miles per hour:

2. Automobiles are not allowed to

park on sidewalks or on roadsides

except where specifically authorized.

3. Overnight parking is not allowed

on college land except by special per-

mission of the Superintendent of

Grounds.

Sigma Xi Lecture

Dr. S. Stuart Gager, director of the

Brooklyn Botanical Garden and popu-

larly known as America's Greatest

Teacher of Botany, will give an ad-

dress on "The Greatest Scientific

Discovery" in Bowker Auditorium on

Thursday evening, October 31 at

8 p.m. Faculty, students and public

welcome.

Amherst Tickets

M.S.C. tickets must be presented

at the main gate on Hitchcock Road

for admission to this Saturday's game.

the most famous people in the history

of the country, both in the past and

in the present, have lived here in

Amherst. We all know of Emily

Dickinson, Helen Hunt Jackson, Noah
Webster, Henry Ward Beecher, and a

score of other famous sons and daugh-

ters of Amherst, but how many have

visited their home, birth and burial

places? As students we should all

carry away the sacred memory of

these people and feel a little more
acquainted with them for having

spent four years in the same town
where their names are a byword and

an inspiration to all Each year many
hundreds of people come to Amherst
to pay tribute to her notables, but to

the students they are simply names.

Some of their works are studied, but

unless it is required that they visit

Ihe spots where they were conceived,

the majority never know where they

are. It is the purpose then of this

series of articles to acquaint the

students of the Massachusetts State

College with these historical shrines in

Amherst and to urge and stimulate a

desire in each one to visit these noted

places, that to his classroom work
may be given an idea of the simplicity

of traditional Amherst.

The oldest house in Amherst is the

Old Strong House, located on Amity
Street, next to the Jones Libraiy The
Strong House was built in 1744 by
Nehemiah Strong. This house for the

next hundred years was the ancestral

home of the Strong family who were

one of the earlist founders of Amherst.

During the Revolutionary War, old

Simeon Strong, then owner of the

mansion, was loyal to King George
and his home was the headquarters

of the Tory faction. Retaining his

law practice and his respect in the

community again after the war was
over, Simeon Strong and his descend-

ents continued to play an important

role in the affairs of the town.

It was through the efforts of the

second son of Simeon Strong, Hezekiah
Wright Strong, and Samuel Fowler

Dickinson, on land granted by Rever-

end David Parsons, that the Amherst
Academy was founded "in order to

produce the advantages of higher edu-

cation for the poorer boys and girls of

the town." This school was successful

from the beginning. Not only did it

provide for the poor, but in its classes

were to be found such later famous
persons as Mary Lyon, Emily Dickin-

son, Helen Hunt, and the Hitchcock
boys. From the Amherst academy, in

fullness of time, Amheist College was
evolved. When the "Charity Fund"
to train young men for the ministry

was provided, Hezekiah Wright Strong
was among those who selected college

hill as the proper site for the new
institution.

As Nehemiah Strong, the second,

died without heirs, his real estate came
into the possession of his nephew
John and descended to his children,

Milton and Mary. After the death of

Dr. Joseph Emerson, his widow, desir-

ing to educate her children, came to

Amherst and bought the old Strong
house. The new owner finished off

rooms in the attic and built the dormer

the famous guests who have
there. It was the playground

of

Eugene Field and his brother Roe*]
when they attended Miss Howland'g

private school nearby.

Inside the house it is little chan^
No parallel lines are to be found

The wooden cornices fail to meat m
any corner. Broad window sills and

wrought iron hinges on the doors and

little closets are hidden throughout

the house. The old red paint put iJn

when the house was built still clings

to many of the closet shelves. The
stairways are extremely narrow and

winding. One bedroom on the west

side is unchanged since the death of

Mrs. Emerson in 1916. In the center

of the room is a massive canopy hed,

a mahogany "low-boy," two tahka,

on one is a sewing basket, on the other

the Bible and other religious boob,

It was in Mrs. Emerson's will that

when she died this room was to be

kept in the same condition as when

she left it. This has been done and

the only time a thing is touched is to

clean it.

After Mrs. Emerson's death in 1916,

at the age of ninety-nine years, the

house was given to the Amherst

Historical society by her two daughters

Felicia and Laura. In this house now,

which is daily open to the public, are

preserved many of the articles which

were used throughout the early days

of developing Amherst.

Freshman Reception
The senior class held a reception for

the freshman class at the Drill Hall

Friday evening. More than one hun-

dred and twenty-five couples were in

attendance. Director and Mrs. R. H.

Verbeck and Prof, and Mrs. Blondell

were chaperons. Music was furnished

by the Harmoneers.

K.K.
Kolony Klub will hold a dance

Saturday, November 2, with the Lord

Jeff serenaders furnishing the music.

Will P. Macomber '35, was in

Amherst over the weekend.

S.C.S.

Miss Agnes Tamm, a graduate of

Stockbridge in 1930, entertained the

sorority et her tea room, the Orchard

Inn, in North Amherst, last week.

Both the senior and freshman girls

were present, as were Miss Hpmlin,

Miss Skinner and Miss Knowlton.

A.T.Ci.

Alpha Tau Gamma will hold a dance

November 2 with Helen Downing

orchestra playing. Incidentally, IB*

Downing is a student of the college

Several aiumni were back over 'he

weekend: Herbert Kimball, class presi-

dent of the 1935 class, Hartwell Abbot,

Charles Healey, and Converse Smith.

Business Board

Competition
ALL FRESHMEN

interested in trying out for the

COLLEGIAN
BUSINESS BOARD

please be at the

COLLEGIAN OFFICE

MEMORIAL BUILDING

THURSDAY AT 3 P. M.

Stockbridge Sports

The S.S.A. blue and white chalked

up another victory on Saturday a

Arms Academy, with a scorv of 18 f>

13.

The cross country team heid a meet

with Amherst College freshmen, wa-

ning by a wide margin. Capta

Annable and Bill Baker, both «

Stockbridge, tied for first plac*
Their

next meet is with the Amber t J.

On Friday, Stockbridge WH Pla

the Dalton Boy's Club, a serm-pf

fessional team of Pittsfield. -I»>n-W

by the Pittsfield Milk Kxch .nips

red

broke"

ail
Because the cost of replacing

dishes and damaged sil

Grinnell amounted to $70

college authorities have

that student waiters MM
what they break.

mnounc

pa]
for

TOWN SERIES FEATURES THREE EVENTS
Soccer Event

Friday Opens

Town Series

Tnc- State soccer team will inaugurate

the Amherst weekend by meeting the
Sahrina hooters tomorrow at 3 p.m.

Hitchcock field, Amherst. This game
i- first of a series of three to be

,1 on the road.

Tins year Amherst, State's oldest

traditional rival, boasts of a team just

i rung as last year's undefeated New
Kngland Intercollegiate Soccer League
championship aggregation. The sca-

on'fl record substantiates the fact for

(0 (lite Amherst has won two of its

time tames played. Following a :{-l

tit ifi at by the strong Dartmouth eleven,

Ainlu rst subdued Tufts 3-0 and Wes-
Itv.ni 2-1. The defeat by Dartmouth
eaa only the second loss suffered by an
Amherst soccer team within three

wars.

Although eight veterans have been
lost by graduation from the defending
t liampions, Amherst will field the most
balanced team on the State schedule.

(oath March has had a wealth of
material from which to choose, and his

team will enter the game heads on,

favorites. Captain Winston and May-
nard form a sturdy veteran defense-.

Abere rombie, Walbridge and West, all

veterans make the halfback line. The
forward line, left to right, consists of
Pfeil, McCain, Neilson, Schnepel, and
M ihoney. Goalee Weller was injured
in tin Wesleyan game, and if unable
to play will be replaced by Harvey.
Though injury riddled, State will

field a spirited aggressive team, seeking
the second victory of the Amherst
series

Tins season's tilt will mark the
fifth game of the Amherst series. To-
day State has won but one of these
engagements, the 2-1 victory registered
by the unbeaten team of 1931. How-
mr, all the remaining games except
one have been lost by single goals.
In MSa State lost 1-0 and in 1934 a
last minute goal spelled a 2-1 victory
for the Sabiinas. Past season records,
however, mean nothing in this classic.

Facing Amherst for the third and
last time and hoping for their initial
victory will be Dutch Sweinberger and
Capt. Jim Davidson. Other seniors
Who will probably see action are Lew
Gillett, Carl Dunker, and Dave Pearl-
mutter.

The probable starting lineup will
be:

Continued on Page 6

Taubemen Ready for Stiff Tussle in

Pratt Field Contest This Saturday

Tech Blanked

20-0 by State

at Worcester

UE^

*W* °£-M

Coach Taube and Nine Senior Lettermen Who Will Play Their
Last Game Against Amherst Saturday Afternoon

BRIGGSMEN EKE OUT
2-1 WIN OVER TUFTS

Two goals in the third period cli-

maxed the uphill fight of the State
soccer team in scoring a 2-1 victory
over the Tufts hooters last Saturday
at Alumni field. After two periods of
rugged play in which neither team

Continued on Page 5

by .). F. Peck, Jr. '37

"/ The Amherst Student

SsPCETi
( Al I SI II

'M DAVIDSON
Soccer Captain

Thursday
Soccer: M.S.C. vs. Amherst fresh-

men at Amherst
Friday

Soccer: M.S.C. vs. Amherst at

Amherst
S.-il orila> •

Football: M.S.C. vs. Amherst at

Amherst
Cross-Count ry: M.S.C. vs. Am-

herst at Amherst
Monday

5.00 Hockey: Alpha Lambda
Mu vs. Phi Zeta

Tut'wilay

5.00 Field Hockey: Sigma Beta

Chi vs. Lambda Delta Mti

7.15 Foot hall: Q.T.V. vs. Phi Sig-

ma Kappa
8.00 Soccer: Phi Lambda Tan VS.

Sigma Phi Kpsilon

8.45 Foot hall: Kappa Sigma vs.

Kappa Kpsilon

9.15 Soccer: Kappa Sigma vs.

Kappa Kpsilon

Wedneeday
Soccer: M.S.C. vs. A.I.C. at

Springfield

With nea.ly ail of the injured stars
hack in the lineup for the fhst tin,,,
this year, the- Amhe-rst football team
plays host to Mass. Stale- Saturday on
Pratt Field determine-d to reverse- last
year's upset. For the- last three- games,
the Je-ff foot hall machine- BM he-en
clicking powerfully with Union, Re ( -

< he-ste-r and Wesleyan going down he-

fore the Sahrina attack.

Opening against Colby on a rain-
swe-pt. mud-soaked fie-ld, the Je.rdan
coached team was stale-mated with I
6-6 tie. The defense- was nearly air-
tight in this game- as two long runs by
Fmil Yadwinski late in the struggle-
were the only pote-nt offensive, thre-ats
made by the- Mule- all afternoon. The-
Jeff offense-, howeve-r. became bogged
down in the soggy field and only Win
Scott's off-tackle- dashes and Pete-
Pat te-ngill's sprints around the ends
accounted for the- tally

The next week, the Amherst de-
fense- was at its height, and held the
vaunted Colgate- lateral-passing attack
te» a meage-r I L'-O victory. In the other
period of the triple-header, a tire-d

Amherst team allowed two St. Law-
rence backs to get away for sixty-
yard runs in the first four minutes of
play. The Jaffa regained their old form
after that, hut ee.uld not quite pene-
trate to the Larries goal-line-, and the
game ended 13-0.

The Sahrina team journeyed to
Schenectady on the- following Saturday
to meet I Fnion and emerged on the long
end of a L'.'i-O score. The weakness of
the Union team made- the Amherst
eleven look good, hut to the careful
observer many flaws were apparent in

the M-ilnrs' attack especially in the
departments of blocking and timing.

Continued to Page 5

HARRIERS FACE
JEFF FAVORITE

Rotating the twelfth of a series of
cross country meets with Amherst, t he-

State harriers will face- a favored Jeff
team ne-xl Saturday af|MillMill on the-ir

Continued on I'uge B

A strong Tattba e-.mil. in,- clicked La i

Saturday on the- Worcester Tech
Alumni Field to blank the Engineer* 20

in the 36th content between the- two
colleges. The- Statesmen lull, I loneel
well in every department <>f the- fame
t«> push acroaa three tallfc i id keep
1 hi- Crimson anil day , n their own
territory until the last period.

Excellent blocking by the Maroon
and White- paved the way for two ofthe
State- touchdowna. An attempted punt
by Tech near midfleld waa blocked by
Pe-te-rson, who collect e el the ball lor a
run lo the Boynton Hille-r's Ihre-e- yard
line. Stewejrtatid off tackle on In- third
play to cross the- g.ial line- sianeling up.
Another State- advance in the first

quarter was atopped aa KoenJg was
halted <>n the- opponenta three-yard
marker.

Tin- aaoond State eon aleo ram*
from a blocked punt. Early after the
start of the see one! period Tech was
pushed hack close- to its goal |j,„.

Fred Rial punted offakfa on the 20
yard stripe-. EtttOt Of the- he. me- le-ani
picked up a couple- e»| yards and Fred
Lehr broke through on Korolyshun's
punt to block, recover and race arrow
the- goal line- standing. Fre-d Kiel eon
verted.

State- was e.n lis way to an.. I he-r si-ore-

soon after the- hall he-gan hut .-, fumble
on the Tech 34-yard stripe- wan ,,.

covered by an Fnginaai . Tech punted
on the first down and Fred Rial was
topped em his own 40 yard marker
A determined advance charactearised
by fine- running and excellent
hloeking saw Fran Kiel collect nine-
yards, Tikofski bringing the Lull to the-
Tech .'(() and add L'.t more yarels on I he
ne-xt play. Fre-d Kiel went over e.n two
tries and converted.
Only „nci- did the- Kngiiieers show

any promise during the contect. In
the final quarter, Geermadna and he-win
combined to cottee l five- couaecutive
first downs which brought the- Crim-
son and Cray to the State- 21 yard
marker. Hauck, however, look the-

teeth out of the- Tech attack aa be in-
tercepted an Knginee-r pane. Pal.e
Brown was in possi-.ssie.n e,f ( h< hall
as the- game- ended.
The line-up:

Ma**. Slut,. Wmnmmtm Tech.
He-rnstein, Linden, Roaa rg

lg, Wilson, Townsley. Liberty
Cray, O'Brien li It Mini veil,
Adams, Mosi-ley, Put man, re-

le, Kushton, Sodarm, Court, Jbhnaon
Continued on Page 4
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Interfraternity Council Notes
The following is a report of the Big

Six Committee, composed of three ad-

ministration and faculty members,

representing the athletic, academics

and scholarship departments, and

three members of the Interfraternity

Council, representing the eleven cam-

pus fraternities.

Since the fraternities voted ten to

one against the award of the Inter-

fraternity Cup, for the current year,

the Committee —
VOTED: to withdraw the Inter-

fraternity Cup from competition after

its award for the year 1934-35.

VOTED: to award the Interfra-

ternity Cup to the winner of last

year'H competition in academics, ath-

letics, and scholarship, said cup to be

surrendered to the Dean at the end of

the current academic year.

VOTED: to allow the Interfrater-

nity Council to award in September

1936, for the first time, one plaque

each for competitions in academics,

athletics and scholarship.

VOTED: to allow the Committee

of Six to determine, as hitherto, the

winners of these plaques.

VOTED: to retain, in athletics,

the present credit system worked out

by Mr. Briggs.

VOTED: to retain, in academics,

the present credit system worked out

by Dean Machmer.

VOTED: to administer the follow-

ng contests, and these contests only

n academics:

1. The theatricals on Dads' Day.

2. The Interfraternity Sing.

3. The inspection of fraternity

houses.

4. The award of points to members
engaged in extra-curricular

activities.

VOTED: to retain the duties of

administering interfraternity compe-

titions and of adjudicating disputes.

Respectfully submitted,

For the administration and faculty:

William L. Machmer, Dean
I^iiwrence E. Briggs

Vernon P. Helming, Secretary

For the fraternities:

Emil J. Koenig, Jr.

Albert P. Richards

Kenwood Boss

The Scholarship lMai|iie to be

awarded on the basis of the best

comparative averages of the several

fraternities over the period from

September to June. (Whether pledges

are to be included in this is a point

now being decided by the individual

houses.)

The Athletic Plaque to be awarded

on the basis of the best comparative

record in interfraternity athletics.

Scoring to be conducted exactly as

last year and to be in direct charge

of Mr. Briggs.

The Academic* Plaque to be sub-

divided into four distinct contests:

The Dads' Day Theatricals

The Interfraternity Sing

The Inspection of Houses

In the above three cases, low score

wins, as in cross country.

Extra-curricular activities point

system.

To be announced as soon as ap-

proved by the fraternities.

Mary Cawley, winner of the Inter-

sorority tennis tournament, defeated

Ruth Wood, winner of the annual

tennis tournament, and is now girls'

tennis champion.

On Saturday, October 26, three

carloads of W.A A. members and

guests met for a Hallowe'en luncheon

at their cabin on Mt. Toby, followed

by a hike up the steep, rocky trail to

the summit.

Siiima Beta Chi
A very successful and informal

Hallowe'en party was enjoyed at

Sigma Beta Chi last Friday night.

A room of horrors was featured and

among other games were played

bobbing for apples, pinning the tail

on the donkey, and reaching for

doughnuts. Chaperons were Lt. Col.

and Mrs. Applington, and Dr. and

Mrs. Fraker.

Sigma Beta Chi announces a new

pledge, Betty Gaskell '38.

Alpha Lambda Mil

The weekly tea held in the Abbey

Wednesday, was sponsored by Alpha

Lambda Mu.

Lambda Delta Mu
An Amherst Coffee dance will be

held at Lambda Delta Mu after the

game Saturday afternoon, from 5 to

6 p.m.

EXHIBIT OF ARCH.

PHOTOS AT WILDER

Photographs of early California

architecture are now on exhibition at

Wilder Hall and will remain there,

open to the public ever day (Sunday

excepted for the next two weeks. This

unique and interesting collection of

architectural photographs was received

and put on exhibition by Dr. Frank A.

Waugh.
The photographs were made in the

"Mother Lode Country" by Roger

Sturtevant of San Francisco and are a

striking record of the fast-vanishing

environment in which the Forty-niner«

lived their hard but glamorous lives.

These early settlers of course carried

their ideas of architecture from the

east, and it is most interesting to see

how the various traditions of different

sections met and blended under new
conditions. Some show distinct New
England influence, others southern

plantation memories.

The use of different building ma-

terials is also most striking. Lumber

was of course plentiful and cheap, but

brick and stone were also used. Some
of the buildings were pretentious and

grandiose for their day; others were

very simple, even crude. Everyone has

been thrilled more or less by the ro-

mance of early California. Here is an

opportunity to study some of the most

authentic documents of that period.

Fisher's
"VIRGINIA ART" HAND BAGS

In gay tweeds trimmed with dull

and patent leather.

Red - Rhick - Green - Wine - Beige

$2.00

TICKT1TE BAGS

in Colors for Fall and Winter.

Leather, Wool, Silk and Velvet

60c and $1.00

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

For your convenience ihe

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Dormitoiv

Across from Book Store

IMii Zeta
The annu 1 Alumnae Luncheon

will be held at the sorority house on

Saturday, Nov. 2, at 12:15... The
annual meeting will be held after the

Amherst game, at which time election

of officers will take place

THE COLLEGE STORE
College Writing Supplies

Light lunches at our Soda Fountain

North College First Floor

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SHOE REPAIRS
Lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

Sigma Iota

Sigma Iota is making plans for its

tea to be held in the Abbey Center on

Wednesday. Nov. 20. at 4 p.m. This

is one of the teas given under the

auspices of the W.S.C.A. Beatrice

Waxier '37 and Ruth Blassberg '37,

are in charge of this tea.

Anne Bernstein '35, former presi-

dent of Sigma Iota, w?s visiting friends

on campus recently.

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

51 Pleasant Street

Eyes Tested - Prescription* Filled

Drop in and see RILL and A I.

And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO MAKE PLANS FOR

HALLOWE'EN

Orchard Inn
Tel. Amherst 957-3

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE SILK HOSIERY

Ringless Chiffons, Medium Service Weights, in all the new shades.

Now 79c pair

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order

Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing

Burns and Moth holes rewov«m

Phone 342W 3 Pleseant St.

TECH BLANKED 20-0 BY
STATE AT WORCESTER

Continued from Page 3

Sturtevant, Fred Riel, Brown qb

qb, Germain, Webster

Stewart, Fran Riel, Filipkowski, lhb

rhb, Elliott, Fine

Allen, Peckham, rhb lhb, Webster,

Korolyshun

Koenig, Murphy, Tikofski, fb

fb, Fawley, Lewin, Jackson

Lapham, Lehr, Hauck, le re, Johnson,

Roslavsky

Peterson, O'Brien, lt rt, Young, Leach
Davis

Sievers, Gricius, Sievers, Roburg, lg

rg, Liberty, Toubman, Wilson

Rossiter, Collins, c, c, Stone

Score-Mass State 20, Worcester

Tech 0. Touchdowns-Stewart, Lehr,

Fred Riel. Points after touchdowns

Fred Reil. Referee, J. P. Haughey
(Pawtucket). Umpire, R. D. Roberts,

(Fitchburg). Linesmen, E. W Bowler,

(Springfield.) Time-15 minute periods.

COMMUNITY CONCERTS
Continued from Page 1

pianist will appear. Last year she

presented a program of dances in

North Adams.

PROF. MITCHELL GIVES

IMPRESSIONS OF RUSSIA

The Home Economics Clul f

Massachusetts State College , i vr .

tained the Home Economics Cluls f

the State at a meeting, last Saturday,

October 26.

Dr. Helen Mitchell, research pro-

fessor of home economics addr. M .

(j

the morning meeting, presenting a

nutritionist's impression. She was

delegate this last summer at the annual

physiological congress held at Lenin-

grad and Moscow. There is very little

cooking done in the homes, as food is

scarce and the people are forced to cat

us economically as possible. Must of

the meals are served in comn; unity

dining halls. Factories and chook
likewise have their own dining lulls.

By feeding the population in this

manner, the people of Russia recent

very nourishing meals. Dr. Mit< hell

was especially impressed by the rial-

dren of Russia who are veiy well

nourished and happy.

At noon a luncheon was held at the

Farley 4-H House, at which time Miss

Edna L. Skinner, dean of women at

Massachusetts State College gave the

welcome. In the afternoon a tea was

served at the Homestead. The wait-

resses were all in old-fashioned cost time.

After the luncheon, Miss Barbara

Knapp of Framingham College told

of her trip, to the National Home

Economics Conference held in Chicago,

last summer. Miss Knapp was sent

as a delegate by the combined home-

economic clubs of the State.

Mrs. Sara Coolidge, assistant pro-

fessor of home economics was assisted

by the following students: Marion

Jones '36, Elizabeth Low '36, Catherine

O'Brien '36, Ruth Wood '37, Bhn

Britton '36, Elizabeth Hager '36, and

Dorothy Corcoran '36.

The committee which selected the

artists to appear included Profeeeor

Goding, Mr. Stratton, and Myles

BoyIan '36 from M.S.C.

Concerts to be presented in Spring

field in the Civic Auditorium at 8 30

are: Nov. 12, the Boston Symphony

Orchestra; Dec. 13, Lotte Lehman,

soprano; Jan. 14, Myra Hess, pianist;

Mar. 13, Nino Martini, tenor, and

Rose Bampton, contralto.

In Pittsfield at the High School

Auditorium at 8.30, three program*

will be presented: Dec. 2, Ouiomar

Novacs, Brazilian pianist; Jan ft

Jooss European BaUet; Feb. l-\ W*
ard Crooks, tenor.

In North Adams at Drury High

School at 8.30, these artists will

appear: Nov. 13, Myrtle Leonard,

contralto; Dec. 5, Kneisel, Alden,

Turner Trio; Jan 29, The Russian

j

Imperial Singers.

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

Barselotti's Cafe

BALLANTINE'S AND

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever

quenched a thirst and

tickled a palate.

Spaghetti — Italian Style

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO
Main Street

Next door to the Town Hall

MEN'S FULL SOLES
$2 25 $2 00 $1 85

MENS HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1 50 $135 $100

$1.00 NEW $1.00 BOOKS $I.(MI

The Marks of a Clear Mind
By Albert E. Wiggam

Extempore Speaking

By Abbe Bautain

The Lame, halt and the blind

By Dr. Howard W. Haggard

Will Rogers

By P. J. O'Brien

Nonsuch
By William Beebe

Timber Line

By Gene Fowler

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

LADIES' HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1 00

LADIE'S HEELS
$ 30 $ 25

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rate$ for atudentt.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS - "LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

Med. Aptitude
Tests Dec. 6

The Medical Aptitude Tests as

adr. mistered during the past five years

|,s the Committee of the Association of
m Medical Colleges, have been

„, |, iiuled for December 6, 1935. All

Itudentf desiring to fake the tests are

pqt b <1 to report to Professor Click

by \<»vomber 10. The test requires

;,(.[! .ximately one hour and a half for

gi\ ing and will begin at 3 o'clock on the

a fi, moon of December 6th.

Last year, at M.S.C. twenty-six

studints took the test. Out of 617
colleges, 10,569 students took the

tajfe, which were used by 90'; of the
approved medical schools of the United

State! as a factor in the selection of
their students. According to the
medical schools, these have proved
very helpful.

A fee of one dollar from each appli-

cant is required to defray the expenses

of the committee. The attention of all

applicants should be called to the fact

that the test is now one of the normal
requirements for admission to a medical
school, and that if they plan to enter a
medical school in 1936 they should
arrange to take the test on the date
indicated above. It is necessary that
all premedical requirements be com-
pleted at the time the test is taken if

the requirements will be completed in
time for entrance to medical school
in the fall of 1936. For obvious reasons,

the test can be given only once a year.
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FRATERNITY
AND SOROKITY

1'MTl RE APPOINTMENTS

FRATERNITIES

November 5
Kappa Epsilon 7.10 P.M
Alpha Gamma Rho 7.30 P.M
Lambda Chi Alpha 7.50 P.M,
ThetaChi 8.10 P.M.
Sigma Phi Epsilon 8.30 P.M.
Alpha Sigma Phi 8.50 P.M.

November 6
Kappa Sigma 7.00 P.M.
I'hi Sigma Kappa 7.20 P.M.
Q-T v 7.40 P.M.
Alpha Epsilon Pi 8.00 P.M.
Phi lambda Tau 8.20 P.M.
Theta Kappa Gamma 8.40 P.M.

0TUOI ORGANIZATIONS
November 7

I

Academic Activities

Board 7.00 P.M.
Inin. Staff 7.20 P.M.
Massachusetts Collegian 7.40 P.M.
Adelphia g.oo P.M.
The Senate 8.15 P.M.
Women's Student Gov'c.

\Modatfaa 8.30 P.M.
The I nit ed Religious

Council 8.45 P.M.
H rt show Committee 9.00 P.M.

November 14
Interfraternity Council 7.00 P.M.
Intersurority Council 7.30 P.M.
Maroon Key 8.00 P.M.
Informal Committee 8.20 P.M.
taint: Clab 8.40 P.M.

Sorority pictures will not be
"ntil the second week in

er (after the rushing sea-

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Mass. State

students are

invited to our

IIA IIR I ERS FACE
JEFF FAVORITE

Continued from Page 3
opponent's course. Of the eleven ratmwith Amherst since 1922, the Derby-
men have lost four and have emerged
victorious from seven encounters.

Last year's undefeated cross country
ream found little opposition in the
Jeffmen and suc-eeded in trouncing
them on the home course with a per-
feet score of 15-48. In last years meet
the Statesmen were not greatly pressed
by the Jeffmen, and the race was
featured by a quintuple tie in which
Stepat, Murray, Proctor, Gillette, and
Bishop crossed the line together. In
1926 when State again had an unde-
feated season the Amherst meet again
resulted in a perfect score for State
This year however the Amherst hill
dalers seem to have the upper hand.
Amherst enters the contest next

Saturday with three meets behind
them. In their opener with the Coast
Guard Academy away from home the
Sabnna harriers gained a tie with the
Guardsmen. In this race, Jim Cow-
ing, star of last year's freshmen, placed
first. He was followed by Stewart and
Twitchell who placed second and fourth
respectively. The score in this New
London meet was 29-29. Following
this Coach Lumley's men bowed to
Tufts in a close meet which resulted
in a 26-29 win for Tufts. This loss also
saw Cowing of Amherst crossing the
line first, ahead of Starr, Tuft's be«t
man, and Twitchell of Amherst taking
third place, being nosed out of second
at the end of the course. It is from this
meet that comparative scoring can be
used to best advantage. Inasmuch as
both the teams contending next Satur-
day have been defeated by the Med-
ford men, the results may indicate
their relative strengths. Since State
in its opening cross country meet of the
season received a 22-33 let down from
the Jumbos, and Amherst was beaten
by so close a score as 26-29, the Jeff-
men seem to have some advantage
over their town rivals. Last Saturday
the Amherst runners scored a victory
over Vermont garnering 26 points to
their rivals 29. Once again, Gowing,
who has been undefeated so far this
season led the course, this time along-
side Twitchell who tied with the Sopho-
more for first place. Stewart the Am-
herst star quarter miler, was the next
man in for the Sabrinas, arriving sixth.
These three men, Gowing, Twitchell,
and Stewart, constitute the main
Amherst threat for the Maroon and
White harriers next Saturday.
The State team will have on it

Proctor, Gillette, Nejame, Sampson,
and Villaume, the first five men in the
W.P.I, meet, and the first two men in
the junior varisty meet of last Tuesday.
The Amherst-State Cross Country

Series:

:.

1926 15 50
1927 no meet
1928 27-52

1933
Ht.it

1935

no meet
18 IK

•>

STATE. HARRIERS TOP
WORCESTER TEC II, tft.lS

After defeating Worcester Tech with
a perfect score of 49-15, the Brat*
cross country team returned to Am-
herst last Saturday with its third
victory of the sea«on. This is the worst
setback Worces.er has received at I lie

hands of the Statesmen since 1926,
when they were defeated 50-15. Last
Saturday's encounter marked the tenth
9tet« victory over the Engineers in
the series of thirteen meetings.
The perfect score was realized when

five of the Derbymen came in before
Patch, first man for Worcester. The
race was featured by three ties within
the Mass. State team. The race was
won by Proctor and Gillette who tied
for first place in 21 minutes 29 2-5
seconds. Then tied for third place came
Nejame and Sampson. Villaume and
Whitney taking fifth and sixth positions
in the race as well as on the State team,
crossed the line next and were followed
by Worcester's fiist man Patch. Rob-
erts of State and Lancaster of Tech
were next to come in securing eighth
and ninth places respectively. The
last tie on the State team was between
Dave Beaumont and Little who took
tenth place.

Noticeable in this meet was the
exhibition of the sophomores on the
team, who seem to have greatly im-
proved since the beginning of the sea-
son. Whitney's sprint to take sixth
place and thus cross the line before
Patch of Worcester was creditable.
The summary:
Won by Proctor and Gillette S

;

tied for third, Nejame and Sampson
(S); 5th Villaume (S); 6th Whitney
(S); 7th Patch (W); 8th Roberts (S),
9th Lancaster (W); 10th tie between
D. Beaumont and Little; 12th Stand-
berg (W); 13th Abel (W); 14th Houser
(W).

AMHERST GAMES
Continual from Puue 8

The week before last, at Rochester,
Amherst was decisively outplayed in
Ihe lirst half, but several gallant goal-
line stands staved of Rochester scores.
The next half, the Jeffs reversed their
form and off-tackle smashes by Hill

Robot! counted for iwo scores and
the game ended 12-0.

Last Saturday, the Jeffs were again
outplayed badly in the first half this
time by a spirited Wesleyan team which
bewildered the home club with a
lateral passing attack which gained
sixty yards in three plays. Just as in
the previous game, however, the
Sabrinas came back strong in the
second half and the exhaust cd Car-
dinals saw four Amherst touchdowns.
Elvin Wan/o, speedy sophomore half-
back flashed a warning to State as he
contributed a numbei of spark.ing
runs and counted for two of the Am-
herst tallies. Al Snowball, plunging
fullback of the Purple, plunged through
guard for twenty yards and another
score, while the final tally was account-
ed for by Tony O'Donnell.
The probable line-up for the State

encounter: at right-end, Dick Forman;
right tackle, Fenn; right guard, Flem-
ing; center, Kennedy; left guard.
Lamb; left tackle, Burrows; left end,
Coey; quarterback, Pagnotta; left

halfback, Pattengill; right halfback,
Wanzo; fuhback, Snowball

HASH ET HA l.l. CO! RT

(State score first.)

1922 25-32 1929 38-23
1923 31-24 1930 42-16
1924 25-34 1931 36-21
1925 23-38 1932 18-37

Although the new outdoor basket-
ball court was originally requested
because of the early opening date of
the varisty basketball schedule, it
has finally been erected for two other
purposes. Since the varisty schedule
opens before Christmas this year the
squad will have to start practicing
before the floor in the cage is laid down.
The Physical Education department
also hopes, however, that this outdoor
court will be another source of recrea-
tion on the campus. Its early populari-
ty has already proved this hope well
founded. It was also hoped that those
men on the basketball team who are
not out for some fall sport would use
the court as a means of early season
conditioning. In this way the basket-
ball team should be able to get away
to a fast and early start.

KHIGGSMEN EKE (Ml
2-1 WIN OVER Tens

Continued from Page 3
could make much headway the States-
men launched a fierce third period
attack to score two goals in rapid
succession and overcome a shortlived
Tufts lead.

Again Coach Hriggs was forced, due
to the large injury lint to Bhift the
players in new positions. Hodder
started at goal. Lew Gillett and Vin
Couper were the fullbacks. Joe Ken-
nedy was switched from the forward
line to team with Don Osely and Bob
Osely at half. The forward line consist-
ed of Bob Bieber, Red Davidson, Don
Haselhuhn, Dutch Sweinherger, and
Ray Conway.

Both teams struggled the tirst two
periods for scoring opportunities but
neither team could ( -apiiili/.e.

b the third period both teams putM the pressure to do all the soring.
After twelve minutes of p|„ v ('apt
Ed l-ewis of Tufts (allied the tirst goal
on a solo play. State then started to
"eriously threaten. Within live min-
utes Don Haley scored Ihe tvintf goal
With a minute of afcy |,.f( Jjm David-
son mad, acurately from midfield high
in the net for the winning tally.

The summaries:

Mass. Slat,. Tuft
Hodder a /' i i

,,.„ .
* Galuska

Glllet r i. f .

,,
rn Lister

Couper, Conway lb Hopkins, Karns-

ir i .^ .
worth

Kennedy, Dunker rh Haunakes
Wly, I unker ch Willoughhv
Murse, l-e.nburg ||, (;„„„.,.
Bieber, Dunker, I'earlmutter,
Quasi, COM* ro Parks, Guzewicz

Dav.dson rj Heckvold. Coo-

Haselhuhn cf £*
SwemlxTger. Harton

„ .
'• Harris, Cornwell

Conway, Pearlmutter, Golub
fa Hoaly

INTEKFRATERMIV SPORTS

TIURSDAY FRIDAY SATl RIUY

ALL WOMENS' $3.45 AND $3.95 NOVELTY FOOTWEAR

$2.45

Swedes— Combinations of Swede and leather Pumps, Ties

and Straps

Bolles Shoe Store

Fri. and Sat.- Nov. 1-2

"ANNAPOLIS FAREWELL
with

Sir Guy Standing Tom Ilrown
I'.S. Nival Cadets

also

John Mm Bfafa Lm
"REDHEADS ON PARADE

'

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.- Nov. 3-4-5

Joan Crawford
in

"I LIVE MY LIFE"
Brian Aherne Frank Morgan

Wid-Thurs.-Nov. 6-7

t land. <<i Colbert
in

"SHE MARRIED HER ROSS"

Today-Thurs-Ort. 8]

Bette Davit's George lii.nl

in

"SPECIAL AGENT"
also

"MARCH OF TIME"

Although held to „ H ,;,. in mBmby I beta Chi last Tuesday night,
Kappa Epsilon earned the right to
enter the semifinal round in both foot-
ball and stH-cer. The Kpmen defeated
Iheta Chi in football hv the narrow
margm of 20-19. Phi Lambda Tau
entered the soccer semi-finals by a 1-0
win over Lambda Chi Alpha last
Wednesday night. lambda Chi Alpha
forfeited the football game since neither
team had a chance to gain the succeed-
ing rounda. On Thursday night Sigma
Phi Epsilon gained the Boccer semi-
finajg by defeating Q.T.V. 4-1, but
Q.T.V. managed to even the count by
taking the football game 33-20 and
thus gamed the football Hemi-final
round.

< I AM < NH < *j

I I MAI I AN I

A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER
from 30r up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beer

after tho theatre.

M. S. C.
CO-EDS

and MEN
Hring your relatives and friends
hen for their Breakfast, Din-
ner, Supper or Refreshments.

Beat ofQuality

Excellent Service

iU" k breeches, riding boots.
"H<

'« keu, sweater, for men
and women.

fare both ways on all

Phases over $5.00

SLIDE RILES 75c to $6.50 DRAWING PAPER 2c, ,3c, 5e

TRACING PAPER 5c sheets 25c rolls

T SCjl ARES and TRIANGLES

A. J. Hastings NEWSDEALER and
STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

! ! ! FREE I ! !

Buy your films from us and wt will do

the developing free.

Camera films all sizes in stock.

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

CANDIES
FOR VOIR PARTIES

Paige & Shaw, Cynthia Sweets,
Kemp's Chocolates and Salted
Nuts.

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN
Remember that

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPKK

TUXEDOS AND DRESS ACCESSORIES

Tuxedos at $25. Full Dress Suits $35. Dress Shirts $2.75

Ties, studs, links, etc.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-fwc years

V

*

r :

- '#rV-
r*»i

njvs oaD i w i rn i
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

1I1CKKY-FHKKMAN

< ISTOMIZF.I* C'LOTIIKS

"MIKE FKNTON RETIRED
FROM COLLEGE SKHVIC'K

Continued from Page 1

football was "like Dempsey and

Tunney getting into a ring." He has

watched with approval the growth of

the co-ed population since 1906: "That

was when (he College began to ex-

pand."

Students were very aetive in the

early days of the century. On one

occasion they removed the stairs from

North College. Again, they broke the

conventional classroom lethargy by

throwing over-ripe fruit at an un-

IM.pular instructor. A split developed

between the oldsters and youngsters on

the faculty who respectively opposed

and condoned the actions of the im-

petuous students. As the breach

widened, the students were suspended:

they were permitted to return only

upon the sanction of Gov. Douglas

six weeks later.

Mike chuckled as he told the fol-

lowing story: "There was a classroom

in the drill hall over the armory. The

boys broke the doorloek, and 1 had to

get a ladder, climb up. and open the

door from the inside. The instructor

made the boys stand up during the

next class bour. The following day tht

instructor opened his room and found

every movable piece of furniture gone-

Two days later the cbairs and desks

were found on the island in College

Pond."
But tin- highlight of Mike's career

came when he averted what threatened

to become an international crisis.

As Mike aptly describes the affair:

"Alxmt :58 yean ago the Chinese

ambassador to the U.S. was a guest of

Pint*. GoodeU's, who was a cohere

classmate of his at Arr.herst. At that

time about three or four hundred

Chinamen were holding a convention

and u.vng the campus as their head-

quarters. I nailed up two Chinese

flags on the south side of the Chapel

belfry for them. A week later the

flags disappeared.

"Where did they go? Nobody knew

but Mike. The State detectives came

down. Then the l.t. Gov. came down.

They asked me about the flags, but

I told them that 1 had been U>0 busy to

watch. Somebody called Gov. Douglas

and asked him what right the Chinese

had to put up their flags while the

American flag was downstairs in the

basement.

"Then the flags were found in a

cranny of the topmost peak in South

College. Two of the lx>ys had hidden

them there. I nailed the two flags on

the belfry again, but this time I put

the American flag on top."

Mike has no definite plans for the

future. He has a fine wife, a good home,

and a pension. He has four Stock-

bridge boys rooming in his house.

But he is not leaving the college entire-

ly. "I'll be around," he says.

FRATERNITIES TO HOLD
DANCES IN CELEBRATION
Continued from Page 1

Kappa Sigma: informal; Professor

and Mrs. Glat filter, chaperons; decor-

ations undecided; Web Maxon'a or-

chestra from Springfield.

Lambda Chi Alpha: informal: Mr.

and Mrs. Marstoii. and Mr. and Mrs.

Eiacmnenger, chaperons; decorations

undecided; Ned Barry \ orchestia from

Holyoke.

Q.T.V.: informal; Mr. and Mrs.

Caldwell, and Mr and Mrs. Parrott,

chaperons; decorations undecided;

Blue M'azers from Springfield.

Sigma Phi ftpsilon: informal; Mr.

and Mrs. Warfel, and Mr. and Mrs.

Emory, chaperons; decorations un-

decided; Hill Tatro's orchestra from the

Hotel Mantauk, Holyoke.

Theta Chi: optional; Major and Mrs.

Wat kins, and others to be announced,

chaperons; decorations in Frankie and

Johnny motif; Johnny Green's Music

Weavers from Worcester.

Phi Sigma Kappa: formal; Professor

and Mrs. Smart, and Dr. and Mrs.

Radeliffe, chaperons; decorations in

football motif; Dick Minot's orchestra

from Greenfield.

Phi Lambda Tau: informal; Prof,

and Mrs. Neat and Professor and Mrs.

DeSilva. A Springfield orchestra has

been engaged and decorations will be

announced.

State vs. Amherst

Wlmt They Bay

George: "State will win."

Chief of Police Graves: "I don't get

much time for football games."

Professor Armstrong: "I'll bet on

State."

Dr. Rom: "If either team feels cer-

tain that they will win, I'll bet on

the other team."

Nap: "We've got e very good chance

to win."

Mr. Sarris: "Why not add this space

to my ad, - Amherst."

Bishop: "1 won't talk."

Fire Chief: "No siree, I'm absolutely

neutral."

Tom: "It's a toss-up."

§OC€EE EVENT FRIDAY
OMENS TOWN SI|{|Rs

Continued from Page 3

Mass. State Amherst
Hodder K Well*

Gillett rb Maynard
Couper lb (C) Winuot)

Kennedy rh

Osely ch Walbridgi-

Buzzee lh Aberarombie

Bieber ro Mahoaey
Davidson (C) ri S. hnepal

Haselhuhn cf Uaoa

Sweinberger li fcf< Cm
Conway lo Pfetl

PLAY A.l. COLLEGE IN

SPRINGFIELD WEDNESDAY

SPECIAL CONVOCATION
PART OF DEDICATION

Continued from Page 1

his life as a libr .n. After receiving

his B.S. from 1 .uty in 1911, be was

assistant librarian of Amherst College

from 1912 to 1917. From 1917 to

1922, he was assistant librarian of the

Lynn public library. After joining the

staff of the Providence public library

as assistant librarian in 1922. he be-

came successively associate librarian

in 19 28. and librarian in HWO. Since

1928 he has been a lecturer at Sim-

mons College. Mr. Sherman is a

member of Delta Kappa Kpsilon.

Joseph L. Hills, who will peak on

Goodell. was one of the sixteen mem-

bers of the class of 1881 at M.A.C.

As an undergraduate, he was vice-

president of his class, president of the

Washington Irving literary society,

and winner of the silver Farnsworth

rhetorical medal. After receiving his

B.S in 1881, he spent the next three

years at M.AC, as assistant chemist

in the Experiment Station, and as a

post -graduate student at the college.

In 18 (
>;{. he was made professor of

agronomy at the University of Ver-

mont, and has been dean of the

College of Agriculture there since 1898.

' He is member Of Kappa Sigma,

Alpha Zeta, and Phi Kappa Phi.

At Goodell Library at 2:90 in the

afternoon, further exercises will be

held. Students will not he excused

from classes to attend.

As their second road rivals the State

soccermen will meet American Inter-

national College at Springfield next

Wednesday afternoon. The season

record shows that the Internal i

beaten ('lark, 2-1, and have lust to

Syracuse 8-2. However, at best the

Springfield team is just mediocre and

State will enter the favorite.

Handicapped with lack of material,

student coach Sibley has done his bed

to get a good team on the field. How-

ever, the Springfield team not only

lacks an adequate practice field but

also play tlvir games on an open park,

The Yellowjacket game will

Coach Briggs an opportunity to tea

his reserve strength. The itiff schedule

has not given a chance lor many

substitutions. To date, the Amherst

game excluded. State has won two and

lost two games.

They ain t stream lined

or air conditioned

-

but they sure are mild

and they suregot taste

. . . made of

mild ripe tobaccos .

we believe Chester-

fields will add a lot

to your pleasure.

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CC

RKKNT
. NT

|
W1IK
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U. A. C. Library.
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New Attendance Record Set

As 14,486 Attend Hort. Show
OM House IMnced in Natural Kural

letting. Feature Exhibit

of SltOH-

The twenty-seventh annual Horti-

cultural Show held in the Cage of the

|'li> rical Education Building last week-
end, attracted 14,486 people to the

, tjnpus. The show was decidedly rural

in mot ive, the terminal feature being an
old house at the end of a winding,

country lane; the house was brought
from (Greenwich Village, and the whole
arrangement of the show, in keeping
with the main feature, was rural. The
terminal features of the minor axes
were designed by students in the usual
ten-foot plots. Among the student
exhibits were Garden Well, designed by
Adin A. Hixon, '36, and Garden Term-
inus designed by Dave Taylor '36.

The individual exhibits were in

ping, with the general informal,

ru^tu. autmnal theme.

Of the crowd that attended the
how, it is estimated that on Sunday
then were on the average of fifteen

hundred cars on the campus at one
tun. I-"ive hundred were on the field

ftaXM from the Physical Education
Building one hundred on the military

: two hundred parked along the
rosd during the peak hours. For three
boura in the afternoon there was a

( itreSttl of cars entering the
ipoa and leaving it, with all the

lurking spaces being taken as soon as
Ihej were available. It is also stated
thai there were at least three persons
in earh car. In spite of the great
throngs of people at the show, every-
thing wen! off smoothly; there was no
traffic contusion or congestion.

The exact attendance for each day
u follows:

Continued to Page 2

Senate Appoints A.B.

Degree Committee

Announcement was made today of
the appointment of a student com-
mittee to work with the alumni of
the College in an effort to secure the
A.B. degree.

The committee is made up of three
seniors and five juniors as follows:
Calvin Hannum '.«>, chairman; Doro-
thy Nurmi '36, Shirley Gale '37, Lu-
cille Monroe *37, Henry Moss '37,

James Ryan '37, and Carl Swanson '37!

The committee has met with the
board of directors of the alumni
organization and it is expected that
active alumni support of an A.B.
degree campaign will be forthcoming.
The activity of the committee at

the present time consists of attempts
to secure an accurate estimate of
student feeling on the ..uestion as
well as obtaining from alumni in-

formation regarding the expected value
of a possible institution of the degree.

11mm will he no cleanse this

Saturday, according to an
amioiiiit-fiiieiil ninth' by the
lean's office.

Meeting of Newman
Club November 17

On Sunday, November 17, the New-
man Club will sponsor the first com-
munion breakfast of the year. As in

the past, the breakfast will he given
in the parish hall after the nine o'clock
Mass. The speaker will he a well

known clergyman of Massachusetts
The committee in charge of the break-
fast is headed by Anna Flynn '36, who
will be assisted by Florence M. Saulnier
'36, and Patsy McMahon '37. Ad-
mission to the breakfast will be twenty-
five cents.

FORGOTTEN CREW OF 71 RECORD BREAKER
IN REGATTA WITH HARVARD AND BROWN
Bj this time, many of the Freshmen

htve noticed the shell hanging in the
Drill Hal!, hut how many of them know
the story that it holds in its rotting
boards? .Twas way back in '71 that the
National College Rowing Association
Wd it- first Regatta, choosing for thek Inghside on the Connecticut
ftetl Springfield.

and Brown Universities
the contestants of the Amherst

nners" as the newspaper termed
Parting time approached,

1 »ellmg found Harvard selling for
Brown for twelve, and "Aggie"

nothing. Practically every

-

' the Aggie student body
I 'lie race to Harvard and

1

1
was to be a race between

,"
i hoots with the bovs from
r hehind. The Aggie crew

i hired (Stroke), 149; F. M.
N,mer- l52; G . „ A1 ,en> 150 . H g
^npsor,

i i 9; A . D Norcross, 138;
•nard (bow) 141, a group

•>ut ten days of training
Ward.

ttcn worse for the young
is '*. Brown drew the inside

ard second, and Amherst
nd poorest position. Hut.
frag goes, "The last will

''e first last." At the
CO," the Aggie boys
d it, and their oars cut
sd of the Universities

Yonder." Immediately,
i Brown began to lag

I

«n<i
fa,

I h eacn other, while the

PI forging ahead faster

deadly pace. On the
tream the women waved

© 1935. Liccrrr & Mvrns Tobacco

their handkerchiefs daintily, while th
e

boys threw their maroon and white
caps into the air. To make matters

', complete, the Aggie "boatmen" wore
Phrygian caps. For the first time in

years, the professors forgot their

rheumatism and cheered with their

pupils.

By this time, the first crew was com-
ing around the bend, and approaching

the finish line. For some reason or

other, the Harvard spectators mistook

our brawny, muscle bound athletes for

their kind, and gave a tremendous

shout which turned to a groan when on

second look they found that the

"Farmers" were in the lead. Far be-

hind trailed Harvard with Brown a

poor third. And now comes the heart-

breaking mistake that took place

among the judges. In subtracting

7.05.31 from 7.22.18, they forgot

that they had borrowed one from the

22 and hence made an error of one

minute in the time. This forgetting
|

after borrowing seems to have endured

to the present day. At any rate, after

numerous appologies in the local

papers for the mistake, it was found

the Aggies had set a new reocrd for the
j

course. If you want to find what the;

new record is. try subtracting, but

remember to bring back that which

yon borrow.

And so the Amherst hoys went ba( k

to Commencement aftt r showing Har-

vard and Brown, who are reput d to be

real seamen, especially the Harvard

boys, who practically live in the water,

that they rule both the soil and the

sea.

ORCHESTRA CHOSEN
FOR MILITARY BALL

TO BE HELD DEC. 7

Popular It.uharv Coast Orchestra
To Play at Firnt Formal

I aiu-e of Snisoii

Cadet Lieutenant Norvin Lauben-
stein announced today that the Bar-
bary Coast orchestra of Dartmouth
College will furnish the music for the
annual Military Ball, which will be
held this year on Dec. 7. The orches-
tra has never made an appearance
here at the college, but its reputation
on other nearby campuses warrants
the unquestioned approval of our
entire student body.

The popular Barhary Coast orches-
tra is composed often musicians. Two
weeks ago they played at Mount
Holyokc's Uamarada Pence, where
they were more than graciously re

ceived. During the past season they
traveled over twenty thousand miles,

and met engagements at many of the
foremost college* of the east, including
Colby. VVesleyan, Colgate. Amherst,
Skidmore Harvard, Dartmouth, Yale,
Bates, Williams, Brown and Columbia
l-.ist summer the orchestra was em-
ployed on board the Holland-Ameri-
can liner, the S. 8. Volendam, which
made a fifty-four day Mediterranean-

Cttntitiucd to Page 4

j

Afternoon Dedication Exercises

To be Held at Goodell Library

Clarence Sherman and Joseph L. Hills Speak-
ers at Special Morning Convocation held

as Part of Dedication Program

Alumnus to Speak

At Convoc. Nov. 14

Mr. Abraham Krasker, an instructor

in visual education at Boston Univer-
sity, will give an illustrated lecture on
this subject at convocation on Nov.
14. Mr. Krasker is an alumnus of this

college, having been graduated with
the class of 1922. He majored in

pomology.

As an undergraduate, Mr. Krasker
was active in foot hall, baseball, and
hockey, and was bugler during his

military training years. Since gradu-

ation, he has taught at the Essex
i

County Agricultural School, Quiney I

High School, and has been director of

a summer camp in Fryeburg, Maine.

-A*a*0£*T /gun
3*5 /c. B.tyoop

"We pay tribute today to one of the
immortals of this college."

With these words Joseph I,. Mills

'81, speaking of "(Joodell I Knew
Him," this morning opened the exer-
cises at the dedication of (Joodell
Library. He was followed by Clarence
K. Sherman, librarian of the Public
Library of Providence-, R.I., who dis-

cussed "The College Man Looks at
Books and Libraries."

Exercises will be completed at
(Joodell Library this afternoon at 2..'10

when the following program will be
presented.

"What This Means to Students"
John L. McConchie, President of
Student Senate; "( Joodell Library, an
Appropriate Name" Charles 0,
Plumb 'H2, Professor Emeritus of
Ohio State University; "Expansion
in Three Dimensions — Clarence E|
Sherman; "A Heal Want Supplied" —
Philip P. Whit more 15, Chairman of
Trustee Committee on Buildings and

Continued to Page 5
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Thursday. Nov. 7

2.,'W) p.m. Library Dedication E

( ioodetl l.ihrary

\ p.m. CalUfian Buancti Board Com-

1

petition

7.00 p.m. Armistice Day Procra.ni, Boarfcerj

Auditorium

i
7.30 p.m. CriUgiaM Editorial H<>:inl Conine-

1

tition.

7 ..'{0 p.m. M,in<i Rehearsal, Memorial HMk. !

R.00 p.m. Men and Women'i Glee ' tub,

Room i
I

i Bux kbri
'

v*i p.m Men's Debating, Senate Room.
Friday, Nov h

I :v> ji.iii. Band Drifl Rehearaal, Football

Saturday, \o\ ')

No Ctaaa

Monday. No\ . II

I la .

Tuesday. Nov. 12

7.00 p.m. History-Sociology Club Sm Sem

Women - Deb i'< Koorn.

NY V V,

Wednesday. Nov. l.\

S.00 p.m. OrcrK tii and Leads Rebcaraai,

Memorial Building.

Thursday, Nov. 14

11.00 p.m, Convo. .uion.

BANANA DIET UNCOVERS POETIC NATURE
OF SUBJECTS WHILE REDUCING WEIGHT

Kven at so early a date the famous
banana diet is hearing fruit. Decreases
in the weights of the dieting students is

heralded with glee. However, not only
is the diet accomplishing its great pur-
pose, hut has also produced something
of value to the artistic world. After
consumning bananas for two weeks,
literary genius, stimulated by the
yellow fruit, burned, and here ;ire two
of the resulting gems.

I

The banana are a lovely fruit

In fact, it are a perfect beaut.

Its yellow makes my heart to glow
And also makes my stomach blow,
When starved I am for lack of food
And on a juicy steak I brood
Or perhaps upon s lovely choj,

Prom a nearby butcher shop
And then it doth occur to me
How lovely a lar^e pie can l><

But still upon my plate is set

'There's nothing else we ever get;

A lovely golden yellow curve.

They surely have a lot of nerve!

And then I smile between my berps
And mutUr: "Oh you silly twerps
The banana are a lovely fruit

Kat it so you'll be a beaut!"

hMpbud by llfiniiiiiiH

Bananas are a lovely fruit,

I'm sure you will agree.

I'm telling you they sure are good,
dust see what happened to me!
I was a strapping college stude,
A men; half acre of health.
'My figure was by all tabooed,
Tho' 'twas my only wealth.
One day a Mrs. Cook had sent
For me, and others, on the quiet.
And asked us if we would consent
To go on hanaria diet.

Alas, alack, we poor plump simps
Said aye, and so began-*
To change ourselves from baby blimps
Arid consume four hundred bananas.
We've eaten them whole,
We've eaten them sliced,

We've had them in bowls,
I bet they're swell rired'

We've eaten them baked,
They're lovely in salads
Our tummies have ached
That's the cause of this ballad
The moral is, if you are stout
And wish a sylph like figure,

Have sense, my dear, don't be a lout
Just think, you could be bigger!

Signed — Bananymous

'
.
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To Every Student at Massachusetts

State College

following

it villi* an
We «r«" asking every student Jit M.S.C. to rend the

communication nndju'ive it serious consideration. Mr.

« I1.1ir111.111 of tin" Student Curriculum Committee, wns ill nil cv< -elleilf

position to know'the'jittitude of tin- student ImmI>- toward the A. II.

degree. Since graduation, lie Ims had further opportunity to discover

how tin- granting of an A.B. degree would aid M.S.C.

To the Editor of the Collegia*:

Nearly two years have passed since

President Baker appointed both a

faculty Jtnd a student committee to

study the curriculum. It was my
privilege to ;tct as member and secre-

tary of the sludent committee. Our

report was submitnd in June, 19114;

"ihe rest is silence." The reports ot

Ix.th faculty and student committee

were, however, made available, in

mimeographed form, to the student

hotly, and to all interested parties.

Apparently no one was interested.

work in this subject matter. Yet,

never have we come forth to recog-

nize this as a division of the College.

The student alone suffers under sueh a

policy. Italics mine.) We feel that

the work of this division should be

brought up to the standard of the

others and that the A.B. degree

should be offered if it takes that much
to enable students majoring therein

to compete successfully with graduates

of other colleges."

Significant in relation to the above

quotation is the statement on page 12

To the Editor of the Collegian:

I was delighted to read Mr. Bern-

ard's communication which appeared

in the Agora on October 17. I am glad

to see that you, as editor of the college

paper, think that the college should

grant the B.A. degree. As a member
of the present senior class and a major

in the Department of Languages and

Literature, I am in favor of the grant-

ing of the arts degree. It seems to me
that the college has nothing to lose and

much to gain by adding this degree to

those which the college already awards.

We hear constantly that the college is

growing and that certain things are

being done to foster that growth; yet

the powers that be fail to make a move
which will increase the prestige of this

college a hundredfold and will be of

great help to the students who take

their major work in other than depart-

ments of science.

Since the college does exist pri-

marily for the student of moderate

means, I think that great harm and

injustice is being done the student who
majors on the arts and receives a B.S.

degree. The departments of the Social

Science Division give excellent train-

ing, yet the school does not teceive just

credit for offering that training; the

majority of the people assume that the

college is a scientific one, and hence,

must be weak in the social sciences. The
granting of the A.B. degree would in-

crease the prestige of the college and of

its graduates and would then make the

college a true instrument of service

to the people of Massachusetts.

I am making this plea in my own be-

half and in behalf of the other seniors

who are social science majors: Give us

the A.B. degree and an even chance to

make our four years here be of value to

us in the world outside!

Sincerely,

'36

"It is about time that MMM
attempt be made to institute a

series of events which will leatl to

our receiving a degree which

ought to receive."

we

To the Editor of the Collegian:

It was most heartening to see your

stirring editorial on the A.B. degree

in last week's Collegian. It is about

time that some attempt be made to

institute a series of events that will

lead to our receiving a degree which

we ought to receive.

Furthermore, I agree with you when
you state that we must fight for the

degree if we are ever to get it. In my
almost three and one-half years here

at M.S.C, I have seen agitation for

the A.B. degree come and go. This

time I hope you do not surrender to

forces that are certain to operate

against you. Rather, fight them.

A Senior

"The students

from the Collegian

leadership in the coming BtruAfU

for the A. II. degree."

IIOW dcil|;,,
|(J

support illMi

But now the issue of the A.B. degree, of this same Faculty Report. It goes

which held so important a place in

each of these reports, has again been

railed, and student sentiment seems

strongly in favor of granting the

degree. As an interested alumnus, I

am pleased to add my voice to that of

the present student body.

In its Report, submitted to Presi-

dent Baker in June. 1934, the Student

Curriculum Committee declared that

"the increase in enrollment of stud-

to the very heart of the whole prob-

lem. "We feel that the College should

take a positive attitude toward what

it proposes to give its students. In

the past our organization has been

half-hearted in many respects. We
have wanted some of our men to pre-

pare for business but have made them
take Agricultural Economics. . . If

Psychology is worthy to be taught, it

is .able to stand on its own feet and

the meeting of July 27, 1934, when "in

response to a roll call, each officer and

director present at the meeting ex-

pressed himself, as an individual, in

favor of the College granting the A.B.

degree" — when, I say, faculty, stud-

ent committee, student body and

alumni all favor granting the A.B.

degree, is it not time for action?

In the face of all this, it may seem
almost superfluous to point out further

reasons for instituting the A.B. degree.

Yet I am convinced that, either be-

cause the issue has never been stated

entfl in the Language and Literature not be recorded on transcripts as

Departments, and 1I1* fad that such

courses as English and German do

not. by any stretch of the imagination,

belong in a Social Science Division,

has led US to reeommerd the creation

of a new division of studies a

Division 0/ Humanities. Tbe estab-

lishment of such a division of study,

leading to the gianting of an A.B.

degree, could be effected without

great difficulty and without great

expense." And in addition, the Com-

mittee submitted a qui st ionnaire to

Agricultural Education. We realize

that the situation is much improved
now but feel that we should press

forward until it is completely reme-

died. Much harm has been done our

students of the past because of this

Wavering attitude. We should either

confess thai we have major work
say Psychology and then put our

all into it, or say. no. We should not

lead stud< ntl into believing we have

it merely to attract them, and then

deny the same students the full

the entire student body, and out of privilege of major work by calling it

640 ballots tabulated, 590 voted YES
for the- A.B. degree-. Certainly this is

an overwhelming and highly signifi-

cant expression e>f student opinion.

What was the judgment of the

Faculty Committee e>n the question?

Surely the Committee' devoted much

time and consideration te> the matter,

and its findings should be important.

I quote fre)m page- sixteen e>( the' Re-

port e>f the Faculty Committee': "We
recommend the formation of a new

division te> be- kne>wn its that of the

Humanities, or of Humanistic Studies.

This woulel include' the- following de-

partments: English, German, the

Romance Languages, line- Arts and

Philosophy. We have wanted our

Students tO take' the'se' courses and

have permitted them te> (b BMJOf

provided, of course, that he is a

student of real ability, he has an

excellent chance of receiving some aid

in continuing his education elsewhere.

The success of our Botany majors in

receiving recognition and substantial

material aid at an institution like

Harvard University is a case in point.

Turning now to a consideration of

the student who has majored in the

humanities what do we find? First,

that he has had to meet all the re-

quirements for a Bachelor of Science

degree, and has had to "squeeze in,"

as it were, the work in his chosen

field, and the field in which he has

been allowed to major. We find, also,

that when he has . been graduated,

even though it may be with a fair or 1

even excellent record, he is faced with

a most peculiar situation. To say

that he finds himself impaled on the'

horns of a dilemma is to place him in
'

a relatively secure and comfortable !

position. Does he wish to continue I

his studies? Then where shall he turn?

His own College is virtually barred to

him. for unlike the science major, he

is unable to find fellowship or assist-

ant-ship to aid him in advanced

studies. And how ill-arme-d he is to

gain scholarship or fellowship at

other institutions! He insists in his

applications that he has maje>red in

studies which ordinarily, in other

colleges, lead to the A.B. degree,

though he has not received one; and

he insists, too, that his record —
perhaps it is an excellent one. which

would virtually ensure some aid to a

science major - represents work done

in courses with high standards of

Yet. the>ugh he may be

To the Editor of the Collegian:

Fe>r the past several years the

college administration has mainly con
cerned itself with the acquisition

f

new physical properties for this (IJ ].

lege. It has done this almost to tin

exclusion of making any changes in

its administrative policy. It is true

that upon the recommendatiem of the

student curriculum committee, several

minor changes in the curriculum h

been made. But, at best, u

changes were minor. They die! lim,.

toward making any permanent and

worthwhile changes.

It is by no means the purpose of the

writer to indict the present adminis-

tration. We all well realize the urgent

need that has been and still is present

for buildings and other physical equip.

ment. We do contend, howevvr, and,

we believe with perfect justified ion,

that improvements in the colh L

facilities are but secondary t<> the

major purposes of a college whirl, , r ,

to prepare students to meet the- keen

competition that they will encounter

after graduation. These material ac-

quisitions are, it must be reme-m he-red,

but a means to an end, and in no

sense the end itself.

There has been considerable agita-

tion for certain major reforms. Ds
spite some activity that has resulted

from this agitation, as yet ne> dedstW
steps have been taken nor doe-s thm
seem to be any definite assurance

that any such steps will be taken in

the immediate future.

The student body has more- than

once voiced itself on behalf e>f the

granting of the A.B. degree. The

Collegian has raised this QUSstias

several times during the past few

years, and has received the' support

of the student body, and the-n has let

t he matter drop.

If the Collegian is t(» prove it

i true representative of the under-

graduate be>dy, the time has definitely

come for it to assume leadership in

this matter. It must do more than

merely mouth several stereotyped

phrases about the necessity lor the

granting e»f this degree. Rather than

have the Collegian appeal to the

undergraduates for support, as it hat

had to do on several occasions, the

students now demand the Cnlltgians

support and leadership in the ce>ming

struggle for the A.B. degree.

R. -J. C.

clearly, or because when stated it has

not touched those in authority closely
j

schedarship

enough, there are few among the admitted to many graduate schools,

present student body who realize just
|
he rarely if ever succeeds in obtaining

how much the A.B. degree can mean a teaching fellowship or scholarship of

to the- College, and its students and

graduates. In speaking in terms of

my own experience, I do so advisedly.

Yet my remarks are prompted not by

immediate personal interest, but simp- ! recognize? And is there any wonder

ly by the fact that I have had a very that a graduate school is somewhat

any kind. The reason is not far to

seek. Why should any graduate'

school recognize a course of study

that the College itself refuses to

NKW ATTENDANCE KKCOKI>

AS 14,481 ATTEND; SHOW

Continued from Page 1

Agrie-ultural Education, (This case

is drawn merely to illustrate a point.)"

That is just the- pennt. Substitute the

Humanistic studies for Psychology and

either Social Science or the B.S. degree

for Agricultural Education and the

illustration becomes most pertinent.

Now is it merely a coincidence that

the- findings of the-se- two ceimmitte-es,

working entirely inde-pe-ndently, should

agree' alme>st te> the letter on the

question of the' A.B. degree? I think

ROt. Rather it indicates the' reeog-

nit ion by eaeh of a condition that

fairly erie's out for some remeely. And
when, to the expressed eemviet ion of

the student and faculty committees

as we'll as the student body Itself, we
adel the expression of the Board of

practical problem brought home to

me in a very practical fashion, and

revdize that my . experience is not

uniejue. but typical.

Let us compare briefly the position

of one who majors in a science

Chemistry, Botany, Biology, for ex-

ample with the position of one

majoring in some humanistic study

like Knglish or French. Having com-

pleted his four years of study at the

College, the science major has several

alternatives open to him. There are

assistant -ships and fellowships offered

by the College and the Graduate

School, so that he may continue his

study for the? M.S. degree or even the

Ph.D. degree. I do not mean that

there are, or should be, opportunities

at the Graduate School for all whe>

wish to continue their studies, but

there- are openings for several gradu-

ates each ye-ar. Hardly less advan-

tageous is the position of the science

major when he turns toward a business

career, or toward other graduate

schools. //c has a U.S. degree for

specializing in a science. That is the

all-import am thing from the stand-

suspicious, and has doubts, about the

standards of such a course of study?

The answer is obvious.

My remarks, I believe, bear con-

sideration by all interested in the

College. I speak not merely fre>m my
own experience, but with the knowl-

edge of what an increasingly large

number of graduates have faced in

the past few years, and with a look

to the future, and what many others

will experience. The College owes it

to the student body either to present

the issue clearly to every student who
even considers any major other than

a sientific one, or to bring to a speedy
consummation a movement begun
two years ago.

The student body that declared

itself so decisively in favor of the A.B.

degree has been replaced, to the ex-

tent of two full classes, by new mem-
bers. A reiterated expression of stud-

ent sentiment would now be most
timely. It would undoubtedly bring

consummation," if not

certainly earnestly "to

Men Women Total

Friday 1052 849 1901

Saturday 1391 1739 3130

Sunday 4011 5426

Total attendance 1 1. 168

Directors of tbe Associate Alumni, in point of entering graduate school, and

about "a

"devoutly."

be wished.'

Allan S. Ryan '34

The Holyoke-Northampton Associa-

tion of florists again exhibited DOS

chrysanthemums, roses, and other

lovely, fragrent, and colorful flow-r-

many of which were objects ofCtthOStJ

both for their size and color.

In the gallery Steve HanultflS,

former student of this college, exhibit

some of the pictures he painted thi>

year at Monhegan Island in M 1"1 '

Mr. Hamilton's work is well-known '"

the people of western MassachnsW*

he paints landscapes which seem to

live before one's eyes. Mr. Manulw

also did a series of pictures for 1 1"'*
floor of the Cage. These paint ins* *

as their theme the history of I he P"If

and with each picture there *»

brief explanation of its meaning-

The terminal features ol tbe B*J

and minor axes attracted mucB

tion and commendation, as

student exhibits and the

! displays of roses and chrysanl ll,n,"^
v

but some of the exhibit- "
"JJT

from the crowd certain excl i]tnaU°

h(

of wonder. One woman. '!'"*!
jnt

cranberry exhibit, exclaimed

know cranberries grew thai

don't believe it."

did thr

BofW

W:i>-

Yellow Jackets Trip State 3-2;

State Ties Amherst in Soccer

All hough entering the game a de-

cided favorite, the State soccer team
„,,. nosed out 3-2 by a plucky Ameri-

, ,,, international eleven yesterday

moon at Forest Park, Springfield.

Overcoming an early two-goal lead,

(In Internets came back to win the

ggioe in a last period rally.

I -,.r the first quarter, State was de-

,i,|. illy superior to the Yellow Jackets

;,,„! n seemed like just another loss

for the Springfield hooters. After

leven minutes of play, Conant scored

the initial goal. The Yellow Jackets

threatened late in the period, scoring

,, in, iningless goal a second after the
of the quarter.

Early in the second period, Slate

cored again, Haselhuhn netting the

tally after five minutes of play. Soon
at t« r it seemed that Golub added
toother marker to the total, but the

retiree nullified the goal, ruling that

the hall had hit the ground just before

the KOJd line.

Lite' in the second period, the Inter-

nals started their uphill fight. Santos
received Goodman's corner kick to

net the first marker. Playing inspired

hall, the Springfield team outplayed
State all through the third period.

After missing his mark on his first

goal penalty kick, Captain Mongelli
capitalized on his second attempt to

Core the tying goal.

After Mongelli netted the third

tally, in the first minute of play of the
fourth canto, State returned to true

farm. The Statesmen kept the ball in

Internet territory all the period and
bsrraged the goal with kicks. Their
snorts met with no success however.
Csrbons , stellar Springfield goal, made
iitteen saves to nip the late State
rally.

The summary:

Mass. State International

Gcdder, g g, Carbone
Gillett, rf rf, Barker, Mongelli
Conway, Cooper, If If, Lyttle
Kennedy, rh rh, Warner
Mey, e* ch, Scott
names, lh lg , Tourville
Coasntj Bieher, Dunker, ro

ro, Goodman
Dsvidaon, ri ri, DeMatteis
Haselhuhn, Silverman, c

c, Mongelli, Santos
Swemberger, li li, Trotman
(;,,|ub, lo Jo, Sears
Score A.I.C. 3, M.S.C. 2. Goals—

Mongeu 2, Santos, Conant, Hasel-
huhn. Referee—Donnachie. Time

—

Contest ClOOH to Two
Periods

Overtime

A fighting State soccer team rose to
brilliant heights to stop the champion-
ship aggregation 0-0 at Hitchcock field

last Friday afternoon. Although two
overtime, periods were played, neither
team could capitalize on the numerous
scoring opportunities to clinch the issue
The game on, State immediately

went on the offensive. Only the
brilliant play of tlu Amherst defensive
trio, fullbacks Winston and Maynard
and goalee Weller, kept the ball out of
the scoring area. Time and time again
State rushed to the Amherst goal only
to kick wide or to see their attack
nullified by the opposing team.
Amherst made its most dangerous

threat early in the second period.
After rushing the ball into State
territory Mahoney passed to Schnepe-I
who shot hard at the goal, the hall

deflecting off the goalpost. State,
however, dominated play the remainder
of the period.

The State offense functioned per-
fectly the second half, but yet was
unable to score. Davidson, Osley, and
Sweinberger made repeated shots at
the goal, but al! to no avail. Weller,
the Amherst goalee, made the out-
standing stop of the day when he
plunged to the side of the goal to bat
the ball out of hounds.

Both teams me.de determined ef-

forts to score in the overtime periods.
The goalees and fullbacks saved on all

occasions and the ball just see-sawed
up and down the field.

The summary:

Statesmen Lose 13-0 at Pratt Field

As Wanzo Scores Twice for Jeffmen;

Northeastern at Boston November 9

-'-minute quarters.

Interfraternity Sports

Are Nearly Completed

In the cjuarter round matches of the
'nt.rfraternity athletic tournaments,

Kpsilon Pi and Kappa Sigma
mined double victories last Tuesday
n'ght in the cage. Alpha Epsilon Pi
wfeated Alpha Sigma Phi 3-2 in soccer
; ' n 'f 53-13 in football. Kappa Sigma

d Theta Chi 2-1 in soccer, but
had a tou9h time taking in the 51 42
kotoall game. This week's semifinal
jontests find Q.T.V. opposing Phi
J'Kma Kappa in football, Sigma Phi

1 opposing Phi Lambda Tau
er, and Kappa Sigma opposing

Kappa Kpsilon in both soccer and
"thai

I
on Tuesday night. Wednes-

y "right Alpha Epsilon Pi meets the
nn 'r 'ID league. The finals will be

1 liursday night in the cage at
'•Wo'clock.

Ainhortit Mean. Slate
Weller g Hodder
Winston rf Gillette

Maynard If Couper
West rh Kennedy
Walbridge ch Osley
Abercrombie lh Buzzee
Schnepel ro Bieber
Neilson rl Davidson
McCain cf Haselhuhn
McCain 1 Sweinberger
Pheil lo Golub
Score: Mass. State 0, Amherst 0.

Substitutions: Mass. State: Silverman,

Dunker, Conway, Conant. Amherst:
Jones, Grose, Higginhottorn, Young,
Smith.

"Statc-Sportltobt"

1

-

State-Amlterst Statistic*

Sta *«' Ainh er*l
17 First Downs 6
179 Yards gained scrimmage. 184
28 Yards lost, scrimmage 12
2-A Forwards attempted 3
7 Forwards completed 3
146 Yards gained, forwards 42
1 Lilerals attempted 2
1 laterals completed 3
14 Yards gained, laterals n
3 Fumbles 2
11 Fumbles recovered 3
11 Number of punts 13
435 Yardage of punts (from scrimmage

line) 431
31 Average yards of punts 33
2 Penalties 5
20 Yards lost, penalties 25
110 Hunback of kickoffs
59 Hunback of Punts 52

Hunback of interceptions 2

N.l'. Set to Avenge l.anl Year'*

Marring of Indeteated

Kecord

AS Itlt,AHOS
< OMMI Nl< ATIONS

On Saturday November 16, the State

soccer team will bring the season to a

close by playing Wesleyan at Middle-
town. To date the Cardinals have
beaten Trinity and Connecticut State

and have lost to Yale, Worcester Tech,
and Amherst.

HARRIERS TAKE

PURPLE 27-30;

AT BOSTON M0N.

SPORTS
CALENDAR

Si'<"r.|.. v

football - M.S.C. vs. Northeas-
tern at Boston
Rockbridge vs. National

1

M•»nday
I

irms School at M.S.C.

I ountry — New England
ii'tercollegiates at Franklin

rk.

Contending with a well primed Am-
herst cross country team, the Mass.

State harriers beat out the Sabrina

runners last Saturday afternoon with a

score of 27-30. As the close score indi-

cates, the meet was a tight one with

the credit for the win going to the

excellent performance put on by the

members of the State team.

First place was taken by Gowing of

Amherst, who is as yet undefeated this

fall. Following close behind him was

Ray Proctor, State's first man in.

The next few places in the finish were

alternated between Amherst and State.

Twitchell of Amherst followed Proc-

tor. Following him was Gillette who
sprinted across the line to beat out

Stewart of Amherst who in turn was

followed by NeJame of State. The
next three berths were occupied by

Derbymen when Sampson took seventh

place and Villaume and Little tied for

eighth. Roberts, the last of the State

team arrived twelfth.

The first three miles of the course

were fast ones for both teams, with

Proctor and Gowing pushing for first

position on the course. For the re-

mainder of the 4.5 mile course the time

was somewhat slower as Proctor gradu-

ally gave way to Gowing, the Amherst

sophomore star. The finish of the race

was featured by a last minute sprint by

Gillette to beat out Stewart, an out-

This past week the sports editor
received a communication through the
campus mail containing criticism of
recent material appearing in the sports
section of the Collegian. The letter
was of a sarcastic nature, which, how-
ever, was not particularly resented in-

asmuch as its creator remains masked
behind the indefinite title of "A Stat is
man."

It has always been a policy of the
Collegian to honor constructive critisim.
In fact, the Collegian welcomes it, for
it proves that the students are taking
an interest in the paper and are helping
the board to improve it. However, the
Collegian makes one demand upon any-
one sending in a communication. The
communication must be signed by the
person sending it and, if he so desires,
his name will remain known only to the
addressee.

The sports editor was only too glad
to receive the letter but regrets that he
can do nothing more with it than toss it

into the waste basket inasmuch as its

writer did not see fit to back his criti-

cism with his name.
We hope the "Statesman" will see fit

to offer further suggestions to the sports
department, but only if he will keep
faith with the paper and SIGN HIS
NAME.

standing Amherst emarter miler, for

fourth place. The work of the sopho-
more members of the Derbymen was
again commendable last Saturday.
The time for the course last Saturday
was 24 minutes 36 seconds. This time
for the 4.5 mile race compares rather
favorably with the time for the Am-
herst-Vermont race of the week before,

when the course was covered in 26
minutes 20 seconds.

The summary:
1 Gowing (Aj; 2 Proctor (S;; 3 Twitch-
ell (A); 4 Gillette fS); 5 Stewart (A);

6 NeJame (S); 7 Sampson (8); 8
Villaume and Little (8); 10 Swainback
(A); 11 Snider (Aj; Roberts (8), Fur-
bush (A).

When the State football team travels
to Huntington Field next Saturday
afternoon at 2 P.M. it will be to face

a Northeastern University eleven which
has shown plenty of punch so far this

season. The Huskies will without
doubt be out to do battle and to make
amends for the trouncing they received
last year on Alumni Field.

Expecting a difficult tussle with an
undefeated Boston team, the Taube
men entered the fray last year to play
its first game with Northeastern. In
spite of the Huskies reputation the
Maroon and White found them easy
picking and the game resulted in a
37-0 victory for State. The scoring
started in the first few plays of the
second quarter, and after the first

touchdown the Taubemen compiled
the overwhelming score over North-
eastern with not too much effort.

Stewart and Koenig who have been
leading the Statesmen on the gridiron
this season wen- instrumental in last

year's win.

Although this is only the third N.U.
varsity eleven to make its appearance
Al McCoy's protegee can not he reck-
oned with lightly. In the short time
that his teams have bassj functioning,
the "University" elevens have earned
a recognized place among small college
combinations. For the second time the
Statesmen will face an undefeated
Huskie team. According to a certain
New York paper, Al McCoy's team
was recently ranked second among
twenty-two competent smaller college.
The Northeastern team which op-

poses State in Brookline next Saturday ! lo Wanzo on the Maroon and
I Whi'e

afternoon will have in its starting line-

up all but two of the Huskies that
played on Alumni Field last November.
It seems very likely that the Taubemen
will have a bad case of revenge spirit to
face in the Black and Red eleven, for

last year's defeat at the hands of the
Taubemen was the only one dealt to an
otherwise undefeated Northeastern or-
ganization. Yet the Huskie eleven with
all but Mitchell an end, and Mayberry
a quarter back, in uniform again does
not seem to be functioning as well as it

did last year. While the Bostonians
Continued to Page 6

Tntiheinen Ncore 17 lirst downs to

Six lui JetTinen

Lateral off Forward Accounts for

One Touchdown, PsnrQO Way for

Second

The Lord .Jeff gridmcii were over-
whelmed statistically on Pratt field last

Saturday afernoon by an eage-r Maroon
and White eleven, but you cant kid the
man who crosses the goal line with the*

ball tucked under bis arm, and Amherst
remains the- victor in the most recent
contest in the "town series." Klvin
Wanzo, brilliant Negro bailiwick on the
Sabrina sepiad, sped across the final

marker twice, once virtually unassisted
on a 59 yard jaunt through left tackle
and again on the- end of a perfe.iK
executed forward lateral play.

Statistics show State making 17
first downs against (i for the Purple- and
gaining .115 yards via land and air

against 226 for the winners. The
Taubemen were deep in Amherst
territory seven time's, but on each
threat Ihe Sabrina line' held e»r an
Amherst back intercepted a pass and
State' was h-fl to try again.

Scoring was done- in the first and
third periods. Amherst took the ball

on their own 41 as Stewart punted off-

side after Stale had been stopped on its

own 24. On the first play after the
punt Wanzo smashed through tackle,
sped through the State- secondary and
safety to score. Pngnotta place
kicked for the seventh point.

Brilliant running by Snowball, who
did all the carrying from the State 20
yard stripe to midfield. and the for-

ward-lateral which saw Coey n-e-eiving

the pass from Patlengill and handing it

28 yards line was the slory em the
second tally. This time-, Pagnottas
conversion went wide.

The Tail he-men began their series of
threats immediately after the opening
whistle. Sturtevant carried the kick-
off to his own 30, nnd Allen made the
first down on a 23 yard jaunt through
right tackle, hut Johnny Stewart was
forced to punt nnd he sent the* wet
pigskin offside on Ihe Sabrina three
yard line. Pattengill returned the punt
immediately and Stewart was halted
on Ihe Amherst 26 yard marker. Three

Continued to Page 6

In a three cornered meet held^Iast

Tuesday afternoon at Mount Herman,
the Stockbridge cross country team
beat out the Brattleboro, Vt. High
School and the Mount Herman second
team, when six Stockbridge harriers

tied for first place. The score was
Stockbridge 15, Brattleboro 63, and
Mr. Hermon 74.

CROSS COUNT*Y RAM
IN BOSTON MONDAY

With four wins and only one loss to
their credit this fall, the Derbymen will

travel to Boston next Monday to com-
pete in the annual New Kngland Inter-

collegiate cross country meet to be held

in Franklin Park at 1.45 p.m. This
Continued to Page 6

CONCORDIA COLLEGE (fAILWAUKEE)
HAS SERVED FOR 148 YEARS/
PROF MAX J.F. ALBRECKT HAS BEEM
TEACHING LATIN 43 YEARS. PROF
OTTO HATTSTAEDTJCEMTtR^GCRMAN
R* 52 YEARS AND PROF GEORGE W
H«1ER

X(RKHTX ENGLISH, FOR S3
••• YEARS

Hashing**! university has
played 27 intersectional
GAMES SINCE 1950/

A. T. Wilson W. K. Londergan
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Alpha Lambda Mii

Alma Merry M.r> and Hilda Kreissig

w'UH, were visit intf here over the week-

end.

I .iinlxl i llrlla Mil

The Lambda Delia Mu alumnae

held a meeting at the sorority house

after the game Saturday. Fifteen

alumnae were present.

A OOffM dance was held after the

Amherst game, Saturday, from .
r
> to

6:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sehreiter and

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kimhall, all of

the class of 19.'$.r). were dinner guests

at Lambda Delta Mu, Sunday. Mrs.

Sehreiter. formerly Itusamund Shat-

tue-k, and Mrs. Kimhall, formerly

Harriet Eloper, are hoth Lambda
Delta Mu alumnae.

The following wives of our faculty

memberi have consented to become
patronesses of Lambda Delta Mu:
Mrs. Hugh P. Baker, Mrs. Theodore

Caldwell. Mrs. Leo Conner, and Mrs.

Vernon Helming.

Siunui He I a CM
Betty Gaskell '38 is confined at her

home with the grippe.

Sigma Beta Chi will hold a tea in

the Abbey on Wednesday, Nov. 18,

I'hi /.el

a

On Saturday, Nov. 2, the alumnae

of I'hi Zeta were entertained at the

annual luncheon at the sorority house.

Alumnae were present from Hrattle-

horo, Vt., Middletown, Conn., New
York, Springfield, Holyoke, Hrewster

and Sterling. Mass.

On Friday. Nov. 1, Krnestine Char-

lotte Browning w"16 was married to

Chester Brown "M at the bride's home
in Springfield.

On Monday, Nov. 4, Phi Zeta com-

pleted an undefeated season in field

hockey by defeating Alpha Lambda
Mu with a scon- of 4-1. In previous

games they have defeated Sigma Beta

Chi. 3-1, and Lambda Delta Mu, 4-0.

Maida Higgs '36 is manager of the

athletics for the sorority.

Mary O'Connell '38 has been chosen

assistant editor of the Pliilum.

DARTMOITH ORCHESTRA
AT MILITARY BALL

Continued from Page 1

Norway cruise. Upon the completion

of this trip, such was the popularity

of the band that they were instantly

offered a contract for next summer's

cruise. Last June, they were granted

the opportunity of recording with the

Decca Recording Company their own
special arrangement of "Star Gazing"

and "Sweet and Low," a recording

which has already passed the 15,000

sales mark.

Under the direction of Colonel

Aplington, Laubenstein has appointed

to serve with him on the committee,

the following men: Frederick Bull,

Harold Midgely, Chester dates, Harry

Johnson and Kenwood Ross. Tickets

will be placed on sale starting next

week and they may be purchased from

any member of the committee.

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Mass. State

students are

invited to our

store for the

latest in

riding togs

and

sportwear.

We stock breeches, riding boots,

Suede jackets, sweaters for men
and women.

We pay bus fare both wayB on all

purchases over $5.00

Mary Cawley Retains

Tennis Championship

For the fourth consecutive year,

Mary A. Cawley '36, has won the

women's tennis championship on the

campus. This year she represented

Phi Zeta in the intersorority competi-

tion and won from Barbara Davis of

Sigma Beta Chi and Louise (lovone

of Alpha Lambda Mu. She then met
and defeated Ruth Wood '158, winner

of the campus competition, in two
sets, i\-'l and 6-4, thereby becoming
campus champion for the fourth time.

BOSTON SYMPHONY IN

FIRST COM. CONCERT

The first concert in the Springfield

Community Concert series will be

held Tuesday evening, Nov. 12, when
the Boston Symphony Orchestra will

play. This is the first of the four con-

certs to be held in Springfield. The
first concert in Amherst will take

place on December 12, and will fea-

ture the Knglish duo-pianists, Malcolm
and (hidden.

Architecture Photos

Subject of Exhibit

The collection of photographs of

early California architecture, formerly

exhibited at Wilder Hall, has been

transfered by Professor Frank E.

Waugh to the Memorial building.

This unique collection is the work of

Roger Sturtevant as part of the His-

toric American Buildings Survey, a

project for the preservation, through

drawings and photographs, of the

typical architecture of early America.

The negatives are to be placed on

permanent file in Washington.

These structures still to be seen in the

"Mother Lode Country," show mark-

edly architectural influences from the

New England cottage north to the

plantation home south. It was from

all points of the country that the

"Forty-niners" brought their con-

ventions in building and mixed them
with those that were already there.

From these photographs one may wit-

ness the results. The building materials

however, show strictly the limitations

of the locality. Buildings in Columbia

are wholly of brick, those in Mokel-

umne Hill, stone, and in Downieville

of lumber. Many of these show a

remarkable degree of architectural

excellence considering the fact that in

the early fifties the millwork for doors,

windows, and porches had to be shipped

around Cape Horn to San Francisco,

transhipped to Sacramento or Stock-

ton, then packed into the mines on

horse or muleback.

In this collection of photographs we
read the history of the romance of

California. We cannot read into the

architecture any influence of the

Spanish, for it is an historical fact that

the Spanish mission never penetrated

to that central point of California.

We interpret in the architecture a blend

of the sturdy New England influence

with the more rambling and romantic

influence of the South and its charactis-

tic spacious plantation.

TICKTITE BACiS

in Colors for Fall and Winter.

Leather, Wool, Silk and Velvet

60c and SI .00

Miss Culler's Gift Shop

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES

<T RRY S. HICKS

After chasing Curry Hicks all over
|

the Physical education building, he
was finally cornered by the Collegian

reporter who happened to espy his

brown felt hat about to disappear

through a doorway not open to co-ed

students. A timely cough, the aid of a

pencil, and the interview was granted.

Curry S. Hicks was born at Enfield,

New York and when he was two years

old the family moved to Southern

Michigan where they lived on a farm

and where he received his early edu-

cation. After graduating from high

school in 1902, Prof. Hicks entered the

Michigan State College. The following

year he transfered to the Michigan

State Normal College. His original

plans called for an engineer's course,

but after completing two years of

college, he began to teach in the high

school of Tecemseh, Michigan. At
this high school he taught Mathematics
and Science and was the director of the

Physical education instruction in the

school. It v/as out of this experience

as director of physical education that

his interest in the field of physical

education was developed, and when,
three years later, he reentered the

Michigan State Normal College, he

! ! ! FREE ! ! !

Buy your films from us and we will do

the developing free.

Camera films all sizes in stock.

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

SLIDE BULKS 75e to S6.50 HAWING PAPER 2c 3e, 5c

TRACING PAPER ie sheets 25< rolls

T SQl ARES and TRIAMJLES

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER and

STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

took up a major in Physical Education.

However, he has not entirely given up
his engineering interests for since he
has l>een at the college he has been

continually drawing plans for athletic

fields, buildings and the like. While
in college, he played four years on the

vaiisty football team as an end, and
for two years was an outfielder on the

varisty baseball team.

He received the degree of B.Pd. from
the Michigan State Normal college in

•June 1909, and in September came to

Amherst College as Hitchcock Fellow

in Physical Education for one year.

The following year he returned to

Michigan where he was in charge of

Thurs., Nov. 7

Clandette Colbert in

"SHE MARRIED HER ROSS"

Also: Dionne Quintuplets

Fri.-Sat., Nov. 8-9

Francis Lederer in

"CiAY DECEPTION"

— also —
"HERE COMES THK RAND"

with Ted Lewis and Rand

Virginia Bruce Ted Ilealv

Sun.-Mon.-Tues., Nov. 10-11-12

WILLIAM POWELL
in

"RENDEZVOIS"

Wed. -Thurs., Nov. 13-14

Wallace Reery in

"0'Sliaii6hnessy's Roy"

HIE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEOIAN. Till RSPAY. NOVEM »K It 7. 10.15

athletics at the State Normal ( !oJJm|

and coach of football. Also, in I I

ber of this same year, 1910, In Was
married Mrs. Hicks is also a gi

of the Michigan State Normal ColUm.
Curry Hicks came to Massael

State College in Spetember 19|) M
Director of Physical Education "TV,

department in those days had
j Us,

been in existance for two yea.s ,in( | | 1(
.

had no assistants. Even the Coach*
were not permanent. They came to

the college only during the season whe n

their particular sport was being played

and were never considered to be a pari

of the regular college staff. The lir-t

permanent assistant was Harold (;,jre

of the CUUM of 191.5 who stayed on and

joined the department in the fall.

The chief hobby of Prof, and \j r ,

Hicks is automobile camping and in

this manner they have crossed the

continent four times and have beet) to

the Pacific Coast, into British Colum-
bia, through all of the Canadias
Provinces and into old Mexico
The average trip covers between eleven

and twelve thousand miles a summer
Their first trip was taken in 191", when
automobile traveling was in its infancy

and the roads were fewer and poorer

as they advanced Westward and South.

This trip took them into New Mexico
and on down to old Mexico.

Over his desk in the Physical Educa-

tion Building is the photograph of one

of his favorite spots. It was taken m
the Jackson Hole Country in Colorado

and shows a narrow gr;>vel road and

with the Grand Tetoms Mountain
rising perpendicularly for 13,500 feet.

Behind a group of trees shown in the

foreground is one of the most beautiful

lakes in this country.

During the war Curry Hicks was fir«t

stationed with the United State*

Department of Agriculture in Boatoa

where he had charge of the Labor and

Employment Service. Lata* he went

to the Plattsburg barracks where ha

received his commission and was tran-

ferred to Trenton, N.J. as director oj

the physical training work and bayo-

net fighting.

Prof. Hicks is a member of the

Society of Directors of Physical Edu-

cation in Colleges. He served on the

committee who during the years from

1913 to 1915 planned and built the

Athletic field. Prior to this time the

only athletic field at the college was the

old Drill field, the present site of the

Goodell Library. In 1931, he saw the

fulfillment of his dream for a new

Physical Education Building after

three years of planning and collecting

of funds.

GaQANDONICC'/
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A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

from 30c up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beer

after the theatre.

REMEMBER
we are serving Breakfasts. Din-

ners and Suppers at very

REASONABLE PRICKS

Page and Shaw, Cynthia >

Kemp's Chocolates and Salted Na*

The best Soda Fount mil retre-hment>

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN
Remember that

SUNDAY NIGHT SUITER

TUXEDOS AND DRESS ACCESSORIES

Tuxedos at $25. Full Dress Suits $35. Dress Shirts $2.75

Ties, studs, links, etc.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-tive years

UbTVKY INDICATION
1 niitinucd from Page 1

Grounds; Response Basil B. Wood,
j'

ihr ,, n of thai Cottage.

I itood for a few moments this

Borninf < nis aW* in the West

,, ry." said -Joseph L Hills in his

tribute to Ml former instructor, Henry
• .dell for whom the new library

named. "A modest stone bearing,

rutiala H.H.G., marks the spot

w |„!v thirty years ago his pain-

; body was laid. However, his

Burnetii is a living one, built

nto | l"' boart- °f hundreds of his

.„.,, , r gtudenta who revere his memo
\ stately mansion now has been

to land grant colleges. Originally this
income depended upon the sale of
public lands. It also secured the
designation of all land grant colleges
as depositories of governmental publi-
cations.

During C.oodell's term as president
of M.A.C., the faculty and students
increased in number and quality, the
curricula were broadened, master's
and doctor's degrees were conferred
upon graduate students for the first

time, real estate holdings became one
third greater, and the income increased
three times and the equipment four
times.

In closing Mr. Hill quoted tin- tri-

l>ri ,i,.l
wherein are housed the books

|
bute of Winthrop Ellsworth Stone 'H2,

former president of Purdue, before ad and collected. Most fittingly

it* lintel hears his name, for to him more

than i" ; ,nV otnt' r man living or dead is

the library of the Massachusetts State

, indebted."

M, Mill told of GoodeU's life; how
!, II, born in Constantinople in

iggg m educated at Williston and

Ambers! , served in the Union army as a

lieutenant, taught at Williston for three

MglS, and then came to Massachusetts

Agricultural College when it opened in

Me told how Goodell, who be-

,
,„„ president and librarian of M.A.C.,

taught almost every subject at one

t jrm . or another. Goodell's love of

bookl I"' said, went hack to the time

Goodell was teaching at Williston.

According to Mr. Hill, Goodell was

active in the formation of what is now

ill, Association of Land Grant Colleges

;md 1 Diversities. During his years on

tin executive board of the organiza-

tion, two important things accom-

plished by the association. It brought

about the perpetuity of the Second

.Morrill Act and the Hatch Act appro-

priations which bring $40,000 annually

!• )i viir convenience I he

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Donnitoiv

Across Irom Book Stor*-

meeting of the land grant colleges in

November, 190.r», following Goodell's
death.

"His was no common spirit. I

should like to know more of his
ancestry, to tract- those fine and subtle
threads which wove the texture of his

character. All the substantial quali-
ties of a man of honor were his

frankness, honesty, sincerity, courage,
fidelity, and much more. He possessed
a true nobility of soul, a spirit of
Chivalry which eludes analysis but
which made itself unceasingly felt. . .

He had in him nothing vulgar or com
monplace; his very being repelled

familiarity; his fibres were attuned to
the sweet and true notes of life, but
the coarse and gross affairs of men
awoke in him no answering chord. His
generosity and self-restraint gave al-

ways to others the opportunity and
took to himself the obscure and pains-

taking task.

"He lived a full and rich life of ser-

vice in a great cause, and left a record
of permanent achievements."

4-H CLUB GROUP TO
MEET WED., NOV. 13

K.O. Club, college 111 club, will be

the guests of the State III club
leaders at the regular November
meeting to he held in the Karley 4-H
Club Home, next Wednesday, Nov.
IS, Frank Kingsbury '.'17, president of
the organization, announced yesterday,
Miss Tena Hishop, Miss Marion

Forbea, George I.. Farley. Harley
Leland, and Earle Nodine. members of

the State 111 staff, will take part in

the program planned.

State Leader George Parley, in

discussing the meeting, staled that

the state leaders are especially de-

sirous of seeing all fVeehrneo in hoth
the four-year course and the Stock-
bridge School of Agriculture who have
been 4-H club members at any time,
in attendance at this meeting.

Feature of Horticultural Show

NOW IS THE TIME
TO MAKE PLANS FOR

Orchard Inn
Tel. Amherst 957-3

Fisher's
s-T-O-P! ! !

L-O-O-K ! ! !

It-I'-Y !

S A It A W A C M I T T K N S

! !

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order
Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing

Burns and Moth holes rewov»n
Phone 342W 3 Pleaaant St.

THE COLLEGE STORE
College Writing Supplies

Light lunches at our Soda Fountain

North College First Floor

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SHOE REPAIRS
Lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

K.K.'m Annua! Danec
Kolony Klub held its annual dance

last Saturday with the Lord Jell

Serenaders playing for the dancing.
Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Phillips and Prof,

and Mrs. Moser were chaperons

Alumni back for the weekend were
•James Smith '34, David Cosgriff '84,

Harry Hilton ',U, William P. Ma-
comber '86, Frederick W. Noonan '.'{.r

>,

and Alphonse Juhncvicz '.'15 and mem
hers of the corporation.

The committee in charge of the
dance was John Loncar, chairman,

aviated by Roland Hall and C. Wesley
Jacoby.

Announcements

A.T.ti.'s Amherst House Dance
A.T.C house held their annual

Amherst house dance on November 2.

Music for dancing from 8 to 1 I ..'{() was
played by Helen Downing and her
orchestra.

The dance committee was Walter
Williams, chairman; Albert Fischer,

and Charles Keefe.

A.T.t i. Initiates Pledge*.

A.T.C. is initiating pledges this week.
The committee in charge consists of

Walter Williams, chairman; Charles
Keefe, and Albert Fischer.

Made of genuine deerskin, wool lined

always soft and pliable even after

being wet.

Keasoiiahly Pr!ee<l

SU to SI.08

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

51 Pleasant Street
E?ea Tested - Prescriptions Filled

Drop in and see KILL and AL
And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

Spurts
Stockbridge tasted another football

victory last Friday when Med Hall's
j
sittings

team defeated the Dalton Boy's Club
of I'ittsfield.

This year's cross-country team is the
best in the history of the school Cap-
tained by Fred Anable, the team has
yet to be beaten. It has defeated the

Tickets for bus transportation to the

Community Concert in Springfield on
Tuesday will be on sale in (he Mem
orial Building Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday of this week. The right is

reserved to return the fee of
r>0 cents if

the minimum of 36 seats per bus in not

sold.

Hours:

Thursday 1 p.m.
Friday ;| (i p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. 12 a.

Seats may also he obtained bv calling

B6W.

Correction

In the story on Mr. Kenton's re-

tirement appearing in last week's

Collegian, he was referred to as In-ing

72 yean old and as having overrun
his lime here by two years.

As a matter of fact, Mr. Fenton was
70 years old last April and has overrun
his retirement time by less than a year.

The Collmgian takes Hue opportunity
to make (he correction.

Index

For those seniors who were unable
(o keep (heir previous picture appoint
ments, the photographer has set aside

Nov. II and US as (he final date for

Necessary resit tings from

lb he

he

previous appointments will

taken on t hose days.

All proofs for the Intlrx must
handed in to the Carber Studio at

the Lord .Jeff by Nov. If). The
studio will be open on the following

Amherst College freshmen, the State dates: Nov. 7, 16, 16, from 9 a.m. to
Junior Varsity, and the State Fresh- r, (> .m
men. In all races Captain Fred Anable
and Ceorge Baker, a freshman, have
run neck and neck, and have shared

first honors.

Ilisinii Haiianinflji Chah
The History Sociology Club will

meet on Tuesday, Nov. 12th, between
7 and 7.T.0 p.m. in the Sociology Sem-
inar room Mr. Howard O, Hubbard,
( 'orator of ( he Skinner Museum, South
lladley, will show how such an insli-

(ution can contribute io historical and
sociological study and. in particular
will talk about hghts and lighting in

different ageeofthe world, illustrating

his Sttbjed by a display of exhibits
from the museum.

BAND HI HlvitSAI.

The Band will hold its regular weekly
rehearsal Thursday Fvemng at 7.80
in the Memorial Building. Then-
will also be a drill rehearsal Freiday
afternoon el >..'«) on the football field.

Bring instruments. Altendanceat both
of these rehearsals is compulsory for
I hose making the Nor! beast ern trip.

Matlaeeaaataesj Club
The first meeting of the Mathe-

matics Club was held this week ill the
Math building, with Norman Clark
'.'IH as speaker. This club, under the
direction of Prof. Frank C. Moore,
meets monthly during the year. Stud
cuts and faculty present topics of
interest to the students of mathe-
matics. All interested are cordially
invited Io attend.

Armistice Ohs, r\ mice

In Bowker Auditorium, on Thurs-
day evening al 7.00 o'clock. Rev.
Rockwell Smith will speak on the
topic-, "Will We Keep l-'aith with You
Who Lie Asleep'.'" Mr. Smith is a
powerful and interesting speaker and
he- has an important message- to bring
to college students.

Every one is invited and urged to

attend. Special music selections will

be rendered.

HYGBNIC DKY CLEANING

MEN'S SUITS 75 cents

TOP COATS 75 cents

OVERCOATS

LADIES PLAIN DRESS AND COATS 75 cents

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

$1.00

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

Barselotti's Cafe

KALLANTINK'S AND

IIA.MPDKN all

The tastiest ales that ever

quenched a thirst and
tickled a palate.

Spaghetti Italian Style

lilt NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO
Main Streft

Next door to the Town Hall

MEN'S FULL SOLES
$2 25 $2 00 $1M

MEN'S HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1 50 $135 $1 (Ml

SI.00 I SKILL RBFERENCB HOOKS SI.(Ml

Roget'a Thesaurus of English Words and Phrases HjOQ
Webster's Practical Dictionary $1.00

Useful Quotations $1.00 Cmbb's Bnguah Synonyms* tl.00

These four Thumb-Indexed lor $",.00

Webster's Cotlegiatfl Dictionary 13.60

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

CLOTIIINCi ANI> IIAIIKKUASIIKKY

FOK COLUBGI MKN

E. W. SWITZER

LADIES* HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1 (Ml

LADIES HEELS
$ .10 $ 25

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale and For Rent

H.E.DAVID
Special rates for student*.

ML S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS "LET HAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN
WORK CALLED TOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

***-'

m
£

r. . .
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STATESMEN LOSE
TO amiikhst, i:uo

Continued from Page .'5

plays netted only two yards and again

Johnny punted to the self same spot

,

only to receive (he ball on the SO as

Paltengill retimed as before. The
only Amherst recovery of a State

fumble gave the Jeffmen the ball and
from this point the home team started

an offensive led by Snowball, Roberts,

and Pattengill ended up on States' 26
where Stewart kicked the punt which

gave Amherst the ball for their first

scoring play.

The second quarter saw State again

on a determim d offensive which fea-

tured fine running by Koenig and Ti-

kofski and punt returning by Alpert.

Twice during this period Maroon and
White passes were intercepted, one of

them on the 4 yard line. The Taube-
men came very close to scoring as

Johnny Stewart tossed a pass from the

Purple 44 to Terry Adams on the 20.

Koenig went 11 yards, for a first down,
but the Amherst line held on the next

series of downs and State was stopped

on the 6 yard line just before the game
ended.

With State again on the offensive as

the third stanza began. Koenig ran
back the kickoff 45 yards to his own 45.

but the attack halted on the 30 yard
line, and Stewart punted, this time

over the endzone. The Jeffmen began
their march for the second score from
the 20 yard stripe. Neither team
turned in a serious threat for the re-

mainder of this period.

Another interception halted State's

offensive in the early minutes of the

last period. Tikofski recovered an
Amherst fumble on his own 41. Tik,

Koenig and Stewart accounted for a
first down and gained another on
Amherst's 45 on a Jeff penalty. Ti-

kofski and Murphy brought the pig-

skin to the 13, but Scott of Amherst
intercepted a pass intended for Lap-
ham, and an Amherst punt went offside

on the Purple 40.

Again the Taubemen began a drive

which brought them deep into Sabrina

territory. From State's 22, Tikofski

picked up three yards, Fred Riel tossed

a 23 yard pass to Sturtevant and an-

other to Moseley, but the Jordanmen
held and took possession of the ball on
their own 26. Amherst chalked up two

first downs before the Maroon and
White again got their hands on the

ball to begin their last aerial offensive.

Riel tossed a pass from his own 14 to

Lapham on the 35, who got to the 40

before he worked the play which had
spelled defeat for the Statesmen and
lateralled to Brown who was stopped
on the 46 for the final play of the game.

The lineup:

AMIIKRST MASS. STATE

(my, le re, \i|. tins, Lebr, Motley
Burrows, It rt. Shulkin, Cray
Fleming, J. GooddL lw rg, Bcraiteia, Borgiotattl

l.itinh, Iloyt

Kennedy, Lamb, c c. RoMKer
Colucci, Lancaster, rg Ik. Steven
Xi-wcomb

Fain, Shields, rt It, Peterson. Whitakcr
Malcolm. Schwrizcr. re le, LaphSJB

Pmgnotta, Mitchell, qb qb, Sturtevant. Al[K-rt.

Fran Kiel

I'^tt.iiKill. Scott, llib rhb. Allen. TlgofsM,

Brown
Roberta, Waoso, rhl> Ihb. Stcw.ut.

Iiullinger, Frey, O'Donnell Tikofski. Fred Riel

Snowball, fh fb, KoeniK. Fred Riel,

C'hristman Murphy

Store: Amherst IS, Mas<n liusetts State 0.

Touchdown*, Wsaso -. Pointa after touckdowM,
I'aunotta. Krfnee. Z. X. KeatinK. Umpire, W.K.
Dunn. Linesman, (i. J. Feldman. Field judge, (".

\v Pitker Time, i6 minute periods.

NOKTIIKASTKKN SKI

TO TAKE MASS. STATE

Continued from Page 3

have not as yet suffered defeat this fall,

they have been tied in three of their

six games. All three of the ties have
been with Mass. States opponents.

The encounter between N.U. and
Rhode Island resulted in a 6-6 draw,

that with Conn. States in a 0-0 draw,

and last Saturday's game with Tufts in

a 6-6 draw. In all its other games
Northeastern was victorious by a large

margin. It is interesting to note that

the Taubemen have defeated Conn.

State 25-12 and Rhode Island 7-6.

The University men are evidently

expecting a difficult meeting with the

Taubemen. The following quotation

appeared recently in the Northeastern

News which indicates what the Huskies

expect in their last game with the

Taubemen. "Coming along fast, after

a slow start this September, the Bay-
staters are now clicking as of old and
indications point to a lot of fireworks in

the Northeastern affair on November
9."

II. tit It I Kits TAKE PURPLE ,>;.%

Continued from Page 3

year's State representatives will
in.

elude two of those who took six:

for State in last fall's meet.

Last year the undefeated I ), .,-|
)V-

men took sixth honors in the Anniitj*

day meet. Next Monday State wili^

represented by the first six men i n tfo

Amherst meet and a seventh man (qm

chosen from the Junior varsity m<*t

today. Those definitely going
tl)

Boston are Proctor, Gillette, NeJas*

Sampson, Villaume and Whitney.

This year Mass. State will elso ,.„,,.,

a freshman team. This will be the first

time since 1933 that a freshman team

has gone to Boston. The *39er's gg
be Lawrence Picard, Irven Read. Ralph

Reed, Lawrence Bixby, Evi Scholz
, and

Charles Slater.

Other colleges entered in the Inter-

collegiates are Bates, Bowdoin, Colby,

Connecticut State, M.I.T., Nan*,

eastern, Rhode Island State, Spring-

field, Tufts, U. of Maine, U. of New

Hampshire. The freshmen will run

against Bates, Bowdoin, Colby, M.I T,

Northeastern, Rhode Island State,

Tufts, U. of Maine, New Hampshire

/Mild a*id
'

yef~mey <z>d&/i/

*£.

**^il£k
<N*j£^#^*w<

Well, to Start with, we take tobacco

from our own Southland— mild ripe

tobacco with lots of natural flavor but

no harshness or bitterness.

THEN AS A SECOND STEP—
We blend this home-grown tobacco

with spicy, aromatic Turkish tobaccos

from across the seas. These Turkish

tobaccos, you may know, have a flavor

and fragrance entirely different from

our own.

AS A THIRD STEP—
These tobaccos are cross-blended

—

welded together—the best way we've

found to get a more pleasing flavor

and a better taste in a cigarette.

THAT'S WHY CHESTERFIELDS
ARE MILD AND YET
THEY SATISFY

sk

In a single day people from ten different

states visited our Chesterfield factories.

8,200 visitors during the past year saw

Chesterfields made.
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Dance Committee

Rules Out Corsages

From Military Ball

AMIIKRST. MASS.. TillTODAY. NOVRMRRR 11. 1935
No. |

Tickets Now on Sale for Annual
Affair to Be Held in Drill 11.11

!>«» ember 7

Kit Military Ball committee, plan-

ning for its annual dance to be held

Saturday evening, Dec. 7, announced
today that the affair will be corsage-

less, ;m item which should prove in-

toWrthtgi as well as attractive to all

terpsit horean artists on the campus.
Announcement was also made of the

fact that instead of the usual tickets,

the dance programs themselves will

G00DELL LIBRARY
DEDICATION HELD

John McCoiuhie S|H,,ks f«r the
Student* at Afternoon ffsnilts-

NORVIN LAUBENSTKIN

M as passes. This feature will

make it possible for those attending
the ball to book their dances before
tba night of the dance itself. These
programs can now be purchased from
any member of the committee. Norvin
Liuix nstein, the chairman, may be
readied at the college cafeteria. Harold
MidK.lv lives at the Phi Sigma Kappa
borne, Frederick Bull may be found
at the Kappa Sigma house, Chester
G«Ui Bvm at the Theta Chi house,
Harry Johnson lives at the Alpha
s'Krna Phi house and Kenwood Ross

i the lambda Chi Alpha house.
As stated last week, the popular

Barbary Coast orchestra of Dart-
mouth Collage will play and the dance
*>" be held in the newly floored Drill
Hall. This will be the first formal
ttee to be held in the building this
year.

^
With final dedication exercises at

Goodell Library last Thursday after-
noon, Massachusetts State College
opened its almost half-century long
campaign to obtain a new library
Efforts to secure a new library were
begun by Henry Hill Goodell, former
librarian and president of the college,
for whom the new library was named.
Annual appeals to the legislature

for a new library had no result until
the PWA was begun in 1933. The
story of the library from then on is
told in headlines of the Massachusetts
Collegian.

ttfjj

Oct. 5. "Governor Ely Approves
Bill for Dormitory and Library."

Nov. 16. "Construction of Dormi-
tory and Library Will Be Finished
before September 22nd."

Nov. 23. "Trustees and Architect
Confer About Location and Con-
struction of Library."

ISM
Jan. 5. "Building Projects Are

Delayed Because Funds Are With-
held."

Jan. 25. "Trustees Name Dormi-
tory, Library for Former Heads."
March 29. "Goodell Library Au-

thorized, Work on Dormitory !,,

Start."

June 9. "Building Program under
Way As New Buildings Progress."

Sept. 27. "Athletic Field Com-
pleted, Library One-Third Finished."

Nov. 8. "Cornerstones for New
Buildings Laid by Howard and Gov
Ely."

IttS
Nov. 7. "Afternoon Dedication Ex-

ercises to Be Held at Goodell Library."

Continued to Page 6

CONCERT REVIEWED
BY MR. STRATT0N
Hon i on Symphony Orchestra
Heard at First Springfield

Community Concert

MANY STUDENTS

ON NYA ROLLS

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TlHTMh.y, Nov. 14

P-m. Collegian Business
Hoard Competition

P m Collegian Editorial
Hoard Competition

i0 p.m. Band rehearsal, Mem.
Huilding.

m. Men and women's glee
'lub and leads rehearsal
Room 114, Stockbridge

Men's debating club.
s

< nate Room
v»v. 17

» man club communion
kfast, Parish Hall
pera, Memorial Build-
fames G. Gilkey.

Nov. 1»

Men's glee club, Mem.
" Jilding.

> • Nov. 20
Abbey Center; Sigma

si'nd.u

lies,).

*V, dn. „|

'
' h.-stra and leads, Mem.

1

1

' 'ilding.

>nvocation

One hundred and fifty-one regular

students and eleven graduate students
at Massachusetts State College are

being assisted by the National Youth
Administration, according to figures

released Monday. At the same time
the appointment of Willard A. Mun-
son, director of extension division at

M.S.C., to the state advisory com-
mittee for the NYA was announced.
With quotas set at 10*? of the en-

rollment, M.S.C. is receiving a month-
ly allotment of $2,265.00 from the

NYA. In addition it receives $210.00

for graduate aid. Of the graduate
students, six are working for Master's

degrees and five for Doctor's.

M.S.C. ranks sixth among the

forty-one schools receiving aid in

Massachusetts, and fifth among the

eight schools receiving graduate aid.

The first five are Moston (J., Boston

College, M.I.T., Tufts, and North-

eastern.

This college aid program involves a

monthly allotment of $1,559,645 and

the graduate student aid $79,300. It

is a continuation of the program

carried on under the direction of the

Education division of the ERA for

the last half of the 1933-34 collet-

year, and for the full college year of

1934-35. The graduate aid program

is an expansion of the ERA project.

In all, the NYA offers financial

assistance for 104,501 students in

1602 colleges and universities in 48

states and the District of Columbia.

and for 4,500 graduate students in

177 colleges and universities in 1",

states and the District of Columbia.

Mr. Munson, who received his M.S.

from M.S.C. in 1905. is a member of

Phi Kappa Phi and Phi Sigma Kappa.

The first of the Community Con-
certs of the Springfield series took
place last Tuesday evening. The Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra, under the
direction of Dr. Koussevitzky, played
the following program:
Symphony in C major 88 Haydn
Suite from "L'Oiseau de Feu"

Stravinsky
Symphony No. 2, D major Sibelius

It is needless to comment on the
excellence of this organization and of
its conductor. Its place among the
major orchestras of the world is

beyond question. The fine balance
that is maintained between the mutual
interdependence of the players and
their response to the slightest indica
tions of the baton mark a body of
inns k i.i us of the first rank.
The program played at this con-

cert raises the very interesting ques-
tion of nationalism. All three com-
posers show strongly the influences of
national heritage; Haydn with his
roots in rural Hungary. Stravinsky,
with his constant use of the Russian
folk song, Sibelius, with his racial
haekground in the rugged countries
of the north. Yet even with this
element in common we have I variety
not to be accounted for merely by
racial differences.

Haydn, born with his materials
and forms ready made for him, spent
a long and comfortable life in the
pleasant occupation of letting music-
pour out of him. His greatness is dm
largely to the consistently high quality
of a tremendous output, and a genial-

ity which is still contagious. However,
his music becomes most distinctive
when he reverts, as in the minuet and
trio of Tuesday's symphony, to the
folk music of his early life. Then the
music sparkles and has life of its own.
The case of Stravinsky is similar.

His greatest coutributions to date
have probably been in the field of
orchestral technique. Both politically

and orchestrally Stravinsky has become
cosmopolitan; he interests us, surprises
us, and occasionally shocks us, but his

treatment of the Russian folk song, as
in the fourth movement of his Fire

Bird Suite, is to us that phase of his

work which is most acceptable, what-
ever our own musical background.

Sibelius, more than either Haydn or
Stravinsky, remains essentially a mem-
ber of his own race. Without depend-
ing in anyway upon ready-made ma-
terial, he expresses the soul of a race in

terms common to all races. (It is

gratifying to note that he alone, of all

contemporary musicians, has been
recognized by his own people and is

supported by the Finnish government,
|

And yet this very fidelity leads not to

Continued to Page 5

Weil-Known Amherst Poet Appears

In First Social Union of Season

"Teaching Aids"

Subject of Convoc.

Address by Alumnus

atari Front lo Itend Older and
More KeieiK of \\\h Work* in

Bearfcet Auditorium

Authority on ViNiinl Kdiication
KxplaiiiM Value of NVw Teach-

ing Method

Mr. Abraham Krasker, an instructor
in visual education at Boston Univer-

sity, today gave an illustrated lecture
on the value of "teaching aids" «t
convocation. Mr. Krasker, an alumnus
of this college, has for several years
been active in furthering the visual
method of instruction in modern

Continued to Page ft"

Good fortune brings to our campus
Robert Frost, Amherst's beloved poet.
He will apear in Bowker Auditorium at
8 o'clock on Friday eveing, November
15, for the first Social Union presenta-
tion.

In an interview, Robert Frost gave
his intention of reading not only from
his older poems, but also from his
recent ones, among them: Two Tramps
in Mud Time; Departmental, or The
End of My Ant Jerry; fhsert Places;
A IAme Striker; and Good Relief.

To the question what opinion he
held regarding the manner in which
his recent and his earlier works differ
the poet replied, "I wonder if they
do." He expressed his curiosity as to
what differences his readers find.
Being considered the "New Kngland
Boat," Frost has fieen criticised as to
his recent m, MM f in terms of New
England's trend toward a greater
freedom of spirit. Chidys Hasty
Carroll, in her article Ajegf England
.Sees // Through published in the last
issue of the Soturduy fffrjggf „f Litera-
ture, fi n ,l.s Frost's earlier work to be
"in its still peace and patienre, some
thing to lay away in a (best like a keep-
sake." This she parallels with the
typical New Knglander who "is not
naturally so articulate as people of
Other heritages." Frost's more recent
poems she applauds for their truer
interpretation of the New Fngland of
today, just as she applauds the "lusty,
buoyant lines of Robert P. Tristram
Coffin. Most significant in the new
Yankee tone, she finds the difference of
tempo, immediacy, and vitality.

Mr. Frost balked at (Jladys Carroll's
supposition that there was a typical

Continued to Page 6

"Bish" Really a Sensitive Soul;
Just Likes to be Somewhat Firm

I won't talk!"

Rev. James G. Gilkey

To Speak at Vespers

James Cordon Cilkey, former pastor

|
of the South Congregational Church
of Springfield will be the speaker at

the vesper service thai Sunday evening

in the Memorial Building. Mr. Gilkey
has been a speaker at an earlier veapen
4 rvice this year He has chosen as his

subject "Building a Trustworthy Con-
science." Fo rh'fteen minutes preccd

ing the service Mr. John Waldman '.'{8

will play the violin.

Mr. Gilkey h very well known to

the students and faculty of this c.im

pus. and his talks are always enjoyed.

I>ast month when Mr. Cilkey was
here lie held an informal talk at J'hi

Sigma Kappa house which was voted

to DO the Current event of the week.

© 1933, Liggett & Mitexs Tobacco Co.

When Massachusetts Agricultural
College evolved into Massachusetts
State College four years ago, Clifton
Allen Bishop came down from uptown
to become official keeper of the mens*
physical education baskets. In the
years since then, "Bish" has daily
handed out an ever increasing number
of towels, so that now his daily output
is between five and six hundred towels
per day.

Ordinarily voluble, "Bish" with-
drew into the inner recesses of his being
when asked for an interview. "I
won't talk!" he emphatically stated.
His coquettish smile belied his words,
however; "Bish" began to yield!
Presently his last remaining bulwark
fell: "You know how the boys are
uptown," he complained.

According to "Bish's" story, life in
the basket room is just like Grand
Hotel: "People Come and people go,
Bad nothing ever happens But," he
appends, "we don't have a phone "

As far as shower room singing is COB
earned, he dedaree fie has built up an
impervious defense: "Yuh get used to
it after awhile." The only thing thai
he canari get used to is the neghgence
of students who do not check in tfi.ir

flaskets before 6 o'clock.

Outwardly, "Bish" is always the
business man. His manner is the
essence of brisk, business-like Wrthod
Manifestations of authority, however,
are really " Bish s" defense of a sensiti ve
nature. But any man who has charge

of 960 physical education baskets can*
not afford to be sensitive, and "Bish''
realizes that. Hence, he takes guff from
no one. His is an unruffled disposition.

Although he OOee not Irx.k his age,
"Bish" admits having seen fifty sum-
mers, not to mention a few hard win-
ters. Amherst born, he attended the
local schools and later worked as
brakeman on the Central Vermont and
the N.Y..N.H., and H. railroads.
Contrary to rumors that he spent not
a few of his twenty five years of rail-
roading in a Palmer roundhouse,
Bish" asserts that he has been in two

head-on collisions. He saved himself
by jumping when he "saw smoke
coming."

"Bish's" only hobby is attending all
the home games, at which time he
locks up his flaskets and goes over to
root in the capacity of spectator critic
The time he devotes to his baskets
constitutes such a large percentage of
his waking hours that the only night
life of any importance- that he gets is
the- occasional discussions of timely
topics with his uptown friends.

'Bish" emphatically denies being
married, giving as his reason that he
naver bad time enough He rarely
smokes, and is s toe tolar. His one
vice appears to be s weakness for
cheering tobacco. Withal ha main-
tains a very youthful appe.iran.-e.
Asked how he accounted far it. "Bish"
hesitated. Than with s decisive air he
shot a jaw-full of tobacco jiuce into a
handy cuspidor "Well," he grunted.
"I dunno!"
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Our Kaleidoscopic colleague, the

acme of urbanity, ran counter to the

law last week and paid a penalty for it.

It appears that Chief of Police Graves

espied him riding his bicycle on the

sidewalk uptown. The blue arm of the

law swooped down on Kaleidoscope

and requested the pleasure of an

appointment at Hamp court.

Kaleidoscope accepted the invita-

tion, travelled courtward the following

morning, pleaded guilty to infraction

of rule number such-and-such, and

paid a modest fine as evidence of good

faith and repentance.

In his present condition Kaleido-

scope is excellent material for a cam-

paign against "blue" laws; he has al-

ready removed that color from his

kaleidoscope.
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Song of the week in the shower room

is the Dorsay Bros, theme song,

"Sand Man." It has displaced "The

Touch of Your Hand" in popularity

and is still gaining. "Red Sails in the

Sunset" is a close third, however, and

threatens to assume the all-pervading

proportions of its predecessor: "I'm

Heading for the Last Round-up."

The vanity of human nature is

sometimes simply amazing. Witness

the couple who approached Dr. De-

Silva's exhibit for measuring automo-

bile driving prowess at the recent

Springfield Exposition. He was ob-

viously a victim of crossed-eyedness;

she was entirely oblivious to that fact.

"Dear," she exclaimed to her hus-

band, "why don't you go in? Maybe
you'll find out why you hit that lamp-

post!"

Funny situations arise from causes

which in themselves arouse sympathy.

One of the visual acuity tests in the

same exhibit was given by means of a

stereoscope and slides shown in proper

sequence by an operator. The "sub-

ject" was looking through the stereo-

scope.

"Over what number does the arrow

come to rest?" asked the operator.

Silence. Then: "What arrow?" re-

turned the subject.

EDITORIAL
Ol K "LADIES AM) GENTLEMEN**

It is indeed a sorry spectacle to see members of the student

body so disrespectful to speakers at convocation.

Last Thursday, which was certainly a day of much signifi-

cance in the history of our college, should have been the occasion

of great tribute to a former president of this institution.

Yet, what occurred? A special convocation was called and a

special program was held. But the student body refused to do

their part and show the speakers the courtesy expected of men
and women.

Pointedly inattentive and distinctly insulting to the speakers,

many undergraduates exhibited a lack of even the rudimentary

principles of good breeding.

It often enough has been said that Massachusetts State fur-

nishes an education at low cost to sons and daughters of families

of moderate means. But we had always considered the students

as coming from the better class of families and comparing favor-

ably in breeding and social training with the best of children

from families that had far more advantages.

Yet, the exhibition at convocation last Thursday would seem

to indicate that most of the members of the student body are

arrant boors, unmindful whether or not they lay themselves and

their families open to the criticism of being ill-bred, crude, and

socially undesirable.

When a speaker is forced to raise his voice several degrees to

overcome the din and at other times has to stop until the uproar

subsides, do you think those to blame have distinguished them-

selves? Do you think their mothers and fathers would look with

pride upon such actions of their sons and daughters?

Of course, the objection is made that many speakers are un-

interesting. That situation can be corrected through regular

student channels by protests to the proper officials. But the fact

that speakers are not interesting, certainly is no excuse for such

a display as occurred last Thursday.

If it is useless to appeal to the vestiges of any sense of courtesy

or respect that may remain, consider another view. It is very

much to our advantage to send a speaker away from here with One faithful male brought up the real

a good opinion of us because he may be in a position to do the I

girl of his dreams, whereupon his cam

college some good later on. At the present time, we are sending

speakers away from State, not as ambassadors of good will, but

as insulted guests who can do this institution irreparable harm.

If your sense of courtesy and consideration cannot discrimin-

ate against the present tactics, remember it is poor publicity to

give Massachusetts State a bad reputation all over New England

just because collectively we can not be decent enough to try to

show our visitors our good side, instead of this adolescent be-

havior that does us so much damage.

KALEIDOSCOPE

To the Editor of the Collegian:

Hero Worship? It has been

oft-repeated criticism of this college

that our students are suffering from a

mild form of hero worship. The pur-

pose of these lines shall be to quell

such further utterances and to replace

this belief with another suggestion as

to the real cause for this "messy state

of affairs," of which so many of you

complain.

Advocates of the hero worship

school argue that the reason why all

of the athletes "get the positions,"

the offices and honorary elections is

that they are idols in the minds of the

students.

But we are of a different school and

believe that the reason why the ath-

letes have managed to "cop all of the

honors" is that the vast majority of

you students aren't interested enough to

try to elect intelligently the most

capable and efficient men on the

ballot.

Now please don't misinterpret this

statement. We don't intimate that

our athletes aren't the most capable

and efficient. But none of us are so

blind as to deny that only athletes

are capable leaders. Surely, after

having considered twenty or thirty

football men, a dozen or so basketball

men, and fifteen or twenty baseball

men, together with a few of the other

athletes here, there must be some few

left among the undergraduate group

who are worth their salt, too. But

because the student body doesn't

know of the abilities of the non-

athletes, they usually go unappreci-

ated through four years of college

life.

One word, then, to these un-

appreciated. If you want to give

your services to your Alma Mater

and Cod knows, the college can use

you you must push yourself and

make, at least all of your primary

moves through your own efforts.

Until your name to Mister Average

Mass. Statesman signifies something

more than just a name, you must

expect to go around this campus
practically unnoticed.

Signed: Up in Arms

UK. i.EOlM.KS F. COOKE
Dr. Georges F. Cooke of Egypt ail

speak on "The Italo-Etheopian lt^.

tion" next Tuesday evening at aavav
thirty in the Auditorium of the Mem-
orial Building. Reverend Cook.

born in Egypt of Syrian parents \, L
returns annually to the Near East ht-

keeps in close contact with the affain >:

the African countries. He has studied

in several of the European OOtUttria

and is a master of nine different Ian-

guages. At the present time he s tht

pastor of the Second Congregational

Unitarian Society in Northampton.
This talk is being sponsored by tai

student L.I.D. society and is open to

any one interested in the praam
crisis.

Hygiene, IMiys. Ed. 1

All boys who have not yet taken the

course in Hygiene, Physical Education

1, will report for their first class at

1.55 p.m. Monday, Novemher 18, jn

Goessmann Auditorium and continue

to meet on Fridays and Moadaya for

the rest of the semester.

Roister DfliKiiTN

The Roister Doisters will present

"Othello" for their Winter produt tion

this year. Try-outs will be held Ttics-

day evening, December 3rd. There k,

possibility that the play will ba pre-

sented on two successive evenings

with alternations in the cast. In view

of the nature of the Winter product KB,

the Roister Doisters will present some-

thing lighter for the comment i tin n:

play.

Newman Club
The Newman club breakfast will

take place in the parish hall after the

nine o'clock Mass on Sunday, NH\

17. Tickets are now on sale lor 1
cents each. For tickets see Anna A

Flynn '36, Florence M. Saulnn

Patsy McMahon '37, and Myles Bef

Ian '36.

Stockbridcre

Amherst week-end has come and

gone, and with it has come and gone

about the best lot of imported feminity

that has graced this campus since the

days of Levi Stockbridge. . . Notable

among those present were a couple of

co-eds from neighboring Rhody, one

of them nestling contentedly against

the crooning personage of the best

looking man on the football team. . .

pus queen sought haven in the bosom of

her family. . . The tall Senator also

did all right by himself. . . The Dea-

con and his brother showed what
! medical students at our college, and

Lexington could provide. . . Holyoke due to the numerous requests for a 4

To the Editor of the Collegian:

The Physics 25 and 26 courses, that

is, the elementary courses, are 3 hour

courses. Every medical school requires

a year's study of Physics, which must

be a four hour course. To fulfil this

requirement the pre-medical at this

college must take a year and a half of

Physics which requires his taking an

extra year of mathematics in order to

take the advanced half year of Physics.

In view of the large number of pre-

Aliiniiiiis in Ai <-iili-m

Returning to Newport, K.I.. after

spending the weekend in Amherst.

William P. Macomber, S'35, was in an

auto crash. Although his CM aa

demolished, he escaped injury.

Winter's Coming
A.T.G. installed an oil-hurner over

the week-end.

Everybody Comfy?
Through the efforts of Hanson P.

Kelley, S'36, A.T.G. house has ba«

equipped with built-in desks.

was also very much in evidence, as

was Waltham. even more so. Stretch
hour Physics course, a suggestion or

petition was signed by every member of

at last found a woman who could the Physics department asking that this

come up to him. Nothing in New
England could satisfy Judge Grant.

We hear he went to New York for his

companion. . . Georgie of Sig Ep
tossed over Rita of Draper in favor of

an outsider. . . The under current of

feeling among most of the faithful is

a wish that they also had imported. . .

Indications are also that there will he

as much, if not more importing for the

military ball.

Freshman advisors reaped

annual harvest recently and produced

some startling results. One chemistry

professor divulged the fact that one of

that his proteges had not rated himself one

single point thus far.

course be offered. That petition was

sent to excutive offices over a year ago.

What has become of it? An answer has

never been given either to the Physics

department or to the student body.

The lack of this course is a decided

detriment both to the Physics depart-

ment, the Distributed Sciences courses,

and to the status of our college as a

scientific college. If we are to be only a

scientific school, let us at least have

those courses which are absolutely
their necessary to the scientiffic student.

— A prc-medic.

IT IS NOT HARD TO MAKE THE CHANGE
Racently, we have heard a number of students comment on

the difficulty that would be met in attempting to secure an A.B.

degree. They related long stories about acts of the legislature,

consent of governors, and many other barriers in the way of an

A.B. degree for this college.

We would like briefly to demonstrate the fallacy of these

arguments. In the first place, all that is necessary, is action by

the board of trustees. The charter of the College takes care of

that. We do not need governors' decrees; we do not need

special acts of the legislature. The trustees of the College possess

the power to grant an A.B. degree.

We also have the courses necessary. The formation of a

division of humanities is the only change needed. And
means nothing more nor less than taking the courses now scattered

around in various departments and combining them under one

general heading. Last spring, if our memory serves

That change need be nothing more than any other depart- us correctly, the honorable Senate

mental change. Last year, a division of physical education Was ! cautioned all Stockbridge men, and a leading to the degree of Bachelor of

formed. At the same time, the economics courses were shifted !
few of our own men against wearing Arts. Many of the alumni would be

around There was no Stir about that. There need be none about non-authorized felt letters. Such of- better fitted for their work today if

the formation of a division of humanities. fenders have refused to cease firing, such courses had been given when they

Yet, as simple as that is, no change has been made although a Consequently, we believe that we were undergraduates,

number of times in the past a strong demand has been made for need another ultimatum. Mr. Mc- Clinton King,

Such a Change. Conchie. Sec., Class of 1907.

To the Editor of The Collegian:

I am very much in favor of the

establishment of courses at the College

Cross-Country I'ndefeated

Stockbridge has yet to he defeated

in a cross-country meet. To date they

have beaten Amherst Freshmen. >t < ! <

Freshmen, State J.V., and Mr Her

mon. Coach Derby and Cap***

Anahle have the squad in fine shpe-

It should go through the season without

a set-back.

National Farm 0, Storkbridiie I

After holding a six-point had over

National Farm School from Penn. k

three periods, Stockbridge waa Bad*

to stop the visitors' last quarter attas

and lost 9 to 6 at Amherst laai Sat*

day.

Stockbridge scored early in the W
quarter. Goodwin, Hair and Boj*

went for first downs. Goodv. ,
n bK*P

the ball from the 26 to the f fd m
and an offside penalty to thl *f
Boyce took the ball over for a W»*

down, but Keefe failed to convert

National Farm took the kick-off
J*»

to Stockbridge's 30, where they i

hied. Bush recovered for St orkhnd**

The ball remained in Stockbn*"

possession most of the quarter.

though National Farm had "meg°\
f

sweeps, Waldron of the vi»ito« B*

over twenty yards on the oW Statu

Liberty.
r
.

On the first play of the s. rand q«*

ter Stockbridge fumbled, and rW

of the Farm School reeo .< <*

tf |

Farm School fumbled 0B "*"•',',

and Captain Al Chace n

Stockbridge. Unable to gain

the ball on downs. N '

Continued to /'

Farm*

PROCTOR SECOND IN INTERCOLLEGIATE
Briggsmen End Season Against

Wesleyan at Middletown Sat.

Soieermeii Will Face Lending

Scorers in Boot League

For their final game of the season the

Stan varsity soccer team will travel

to Middleton, Connecticut, to face

Ushyan on North Field, 3 p.m. Sat-

urday afternoon. Smarting from a 3-2

optet hy A. I.C., the Statesmen are

(ifirrmined to overcome Wesleyan and
bring the season's average up to the

500 mark.

Deapita only a fair season's record,

the 1935 cardinal team is one of the

pari . \ er to represent Wesleyan. Last
I forward and halfback line with

Captain Koxby, center forward, and
H unmarstrom, left halfback, the in-

dividual stars, is still intact. In fact,

Roxby, with nine goals to his credit, is

the leading scorer of the league. The
defense consisting of fullbacks Palumbo
and Dresser and goalee Bates has stood
up vve'l under pressure.

Alter trouncing Connecticut State
6-1, Captain Roxby leading his team
trom behind to score five goals himself
in the last half, the cardinals suffered
their worst defeat of the season when
they gave way to a smooth Worcester
Tech soccer outfit, 5-2. Again Roxby,
in tallying both goals was the high
Morcr. Following their defeat by
Yale, 8-1, in the closing minutes of a
hard fought game, the Wesmen smoth-
Mod Tufts by the score of 4-0. Then,
although outplaying Amherst for three
of the four periods, the cardinals lost

2-1. Then Wesleyan won successive
victories over Trinity, 3-0, and
Williams 3-2.

Last Wednesday's defeat by the
Yellowjackets, 3-2, came as a stunning
suprise to the squad. Overconfident.
since, although forced to accept a tie
score, they had outplayed Amherst the
week before, the Statesmen eased up
and did not apply the pressure until
too late in the final period. The
minimum sized field hampered the
[osition play of the team which was
accustomed to the maximum Alumni
Field. Since North Field is of about
the same minimum size, the squad will
practice in preparation for the game on
the old soccer field.

Since the beginning of soccer rivalry
between the two colleges in 1931, State
has yet to suffer defeat. Two years ago
''" cardinals were unbeaten till they
met State, and last year they succumb-
ed 2-0. Capt. Davidson, Sweinberger,
and Cillett, and substitutes Dunker
and Pearlmutter will be playing their
la»t game for State.

The probable starting line-up:

A. E. PI FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONS AGAIN
Kappa Si^ First in Baaaar with

2-1 Win Over P.L.T.

Scoring their seventh consecutive
victory in two years, Alpha Kpsilon Pi

|

captured the interfraternity football
championship for the second straight
year. They defeated Q.T.V., 53-31,
last Thursday night at the Cage!

|

They entered the final round hy a 39-

;

25 semifinal victory over Kappa Sigma

j

Wednesday night. In defeating Alpha
Sigma Phi in the initial round, Alpha

j

Kpsilon Pi rolled up a total of 145
points for the three games. The A.K.Pi
men were paced all through the tourney
by Novick, Featherman, and Harr,
who scored 123 points between them!
Novick led the scorers with 53 |>oints.

Couhig of Q.T.V. was second with 50
points, and Featherman of A.K.Pi
and Munson of Kappa Sig were tied
for third with 43 points each.

In the interfraternity soccer finals,

Kappa Sigma nosed out a hard fought
2-1 victory over Phi Lambda Tau.
The Kappa Sigma team was led by
Thacker and Cain who led the league
in scoring with six and five goals,
respectively. Kappa Sig defeated A.K.
Pi, 7-2, in the semifinal round. The
semifinal round contest between Phi
Lambda Tau and Sigma Kpsilon Pi
last Tuesday was the highlight of the
tourney. The game went to three over-
time periods before either team could
score. In the seventh period of play
the Taumen finally sank a goal to win
1 -0. Cushman of A.K.Pi and Eramo of
Alpha Camma Rho were tied for
third highest scorer with four goals
apiece.

HUSKIES EDGE 13-12 VICTORY;

GRIDMEN AT R.P.I. SATURDAY
state favored in

CONTEST AT TltOY

CAPTAIN^RAY PROCTOR

STATE SEVENTH
IN BOSTON MEE1

Frosh-Soph Grid

Clash Due Soon

Muhs. S|;ile

Hodder

Gillett

Conway

Kennedy

Osely

Huzzee

Conant

Davidson

Raaeihuha
•s*<-inherger

Golub

Wewleyan

g Bates
rf Palumbo
If Dresser
rh Slodden
ch Harfst
lh Hammarstrom
ro Hood
ri Stephan
cf Roxby
li Clark
lo Barton

For the first int en-lass athletic con-
test of the season, the freshmen and
sophomore soccer teams will clash
next Wednesday afternoon at 3.30 on
the varsity field. The freshmen are
confident of victory, but those who are
in a position to know say that the
strong sophomore squad will be hard to
beat. Last year, as freshmen, the
'38er8 beat a strong sophomore team
•1-0. The freshman-sophomore foot-

ball contest is tentatively scheduled
for the Tuesday before the Thanks-
giving vacation, Nov. 26. The fresh-

men defeated Mount Hermon Academy
here last Thursday by a score of 13-6.

Captain Roy Proctor, star of the
Mass. State Harriers took second
place in the Intercollegiate cross
country meet held in Boston last

Monday afternoon. Finishing second
in the race, Captain Proctor led the
Maroon and White team to seventh
place.

Following behind Proctor were Bill

Oillette who ended 23rd, Mitchell
Nejame 39th, Henry Sampson 55th,
Melvin Little 60th, Kd Heaumont 61st,
and Osgood Villaume 65th. I,ast year
the Mass. State team finished sixth in
the race, with Protcor crossing the
line seventh, followed by Gillette 36th,
and Sampson 49th. This year, Hunne-
well, of Maine, led Proctor hy a seven
second margin.

The University of Maine, besides
capturing, two first places, in the varsi-
ty and freshman races, also carried off
the team trophy of the meet. The
Maine team, which chalked up 85
markers, was closely followed by
Rhode Island with a score of 88.
Other team scores were: New Hamp-
shire 92, Bowdoin 9*?, Conn. State 103,
Tufts 149, Mass. State 182, North-
eastern 183, M.I.T. 196, Bates 227,
Springfield 316. The results of this
meet are closely allied with the results
of dual meets in which Mass. State has
engaged. M.I.T. and Northeastern,
against both of whom the Derbymen
have registered victories, finished after
Mass. State, while Tufts the only
team to which M.S.C. has bowed
finished sixth in the Intercollegiate.

The freshmen team entered in the
Intercollegiates finished sixth.

A bruised Mass. Estate eleven en-
counters shabby Kens.selear set up
next Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m.
at Troy. NY. The team which travels
to Troy next week will t ry to make food
its defeat by Northeastern at the ex-
pense of the New York Techncians.
who have, to date, lost fifteen con-
secutive Raines.

The fray with the Huskies in Moston
took a heavy toll of the Taubemen, and
resulted in several teni|>orary injuries;
but it is expected that most of the
injured Taubcinen will he able to play
next Saturday. Fred Riel, who received
a leg injury in practice Tuesday, will

probably not play for the rest of t la-

season

.

Last year the Tauhemen had little

difficulty sinking the Rennselear team
In a game in which almost every man
on the aqaad saw service, the Maroon
and White ran up a score of 32-0 a^iinsl
the "Institute." This season's edition
of the Troy team does not seem to be
much of an improvement over the one
which the Kngineers sent to Alumni
Plaid last year. It has no star players,
and is decidedly weak in punting.
Jimmy Dugan, an end and Larry War
wick a tackle seem to he the only out-
standing men.

Rensselear has yet to break into the
win column this fall. Having engaged
in five encounters, the Engineers have
been defeated and outclassed every
time. It is interesting to note that
in the majority of their games their
opponents have won by large margins.
Rensselear was toppled 33-0 by Trinity,
they lost their traditional game with
Union 21-0, managed to garner six
markers to their opponents 24 in the
Clarkson game, and lost 52-0 to St.
Liwrem-e and last Saturday sustained
a loss against Worcester Tech.
The 21-0 loss to Union can be

attributed directly to Rennselear's
inability to punt and thus keep the ball
out of their own territory.

The probable line up of the Kngineers
will be Dugan le, Warwick It, Smith Ig,
Hantaan c, Davison rg, Naczi rt,
Kckhardt re, Oavette qb, Andrews
lhb, Ward rhb, Porter fb.

lltirt'H faarsialaw <;;>«•* \. i .

Winning Point

Laphaan and Ifaaaty Catea Posses

for Si iite Tiillii'K

Northeast em's Huskies avenged last
year's crushing defeat by the States
men last Saturday on their Huntington
Athletic held when, by I he slim margin
Of a placement kick after touchdown
they adgad State 13-12. The Tauhe-
men OUtpiayed Northeastern most of
the way, hut each of their two tallies
were held to six points each by hard
blocking, the first by Komich, center,
and the second by Benjamin, end, and
Mahaffey, halfback.

A pair of roommates combined with
Johnny <>» the same play al the same
position to give State their twelve
points. Baity in (he first quarter after
Stewart had got (be edge over day
Hart in a punting duel and the hall was
on the Husky M, Johnny shot a pass
to Wendy Lapham who scored from the
16-yard line standing up.
The .same play was executed in the

last quarter after Tikofski had rushed
in from his fullback position to block
a day Hart punt and lapham had
fallen on the hall on the L'3-yard stripe.
Walt Mosely, sent in to relieve his
roommate, Lapham, OB the next play,
snared the ball from the midst ol three
Husky tacklers in a play that was
styled in the Botton Olote aa "easily the
most spectacular seen at Huntington
Field in three years of varsity gridiron
warfare." spun away from the Huskies
and scored from the 8-yard line.

Northeastern's touchdowns were
made in the second period as Median
snared a Rook pass from the H yard
line and in the final period as Mahaffey
went over from the one-yard marker.
The kick which won the game came
from the toe of day Hart after the
first touchdown.
The game got under way with

Laphaaa kicking off, a punting duel
and the first State (ally. Fred Riel
made the first first down on an etui
run. and Rook turned in a 46 yard
runback.

The second period was characterized
by dogged stands by each team and

Continued to f'ngr 5

II AKKIKKS mi:i:i

HKNSSII.AIK SAT! RDAY

Ai<< )r .hng tQ President Ange,j of

bull ? historical n<>vel is like a

,J
it is a fictitious tale based on a

stern
reality.

the
fU

' USe of an in8tr"nient _
»h h

i;'uIatinB ventriculoscope," —
skull

,!'"'" " throu«h the brain to the

I ducin^
n ind b,lrna awaV tissues pro-

J *
;1 luid that causes hydrocepha-

coa*
"n caU8'ng infants to be-

Dr
rJ

l
" has been announced by

^iJdrer u
Putnam of the Boston

urer
Hospital.

SsPCETS
4 All M Al

Saturday, Nov. 23

2 p.m. Football: M.S.C. vs. R.P.I

at Troy

2 p.m. Soccer: M.S.C. vs. Wes-
leyan at Middletown.

To end at football half: Cross

Country: M.S.C. vs. Rens-

selaer at Troy.

-St,

^£"th"
recent,y Published show

I men*;.
Ilst five years enrollment

We sincerely hope that the Stock-

bridge student who went to class with

a rifle tucked under his arm was not

impetuous.

lengin

manv

«

Theta Chi is welcoming sugge8tions

for a name for their new house. Phi

i and architectural courses Sig and Kappa Sig have both volun-

teered, but the Thetes are still not

.satisfied. Incidentally, aforementioned
"tects and engineers find house has been unofficially christened

five times this year.

Running their last course of the
season, the Mass. State harriers will

meet Rensselear Polytech at Troy next
Saturday afternoon. Entering their

last race this fall, the Derbymen can
boast a successful season having bowed
in defeat only once.

Inasmuch as this is the first year that
State meets the New York team, past
season's encounters between the two
teams cannot be referred to in rating

the harriers. ImhI Saturday, however,
running against Worcester Tech, the
Cherry and White cross country men
scored their second win this year with a

score of 15-40. Other colleges en-

countered include Albany, Middlebury,
and Union. The Albany meet resulted

in a perfect win for Tech, while the one
with Union gave Resselear a one point

margin. The Middlebury meet, the

only loss sustained by Tech, resulted

in a score of 30-25. The Resselear team
will consist of Hitchocox, Webster,

Toole, Koopman, and Sproule.

itnr~ ,

vw*- l° ana <

***bh to get jobs.

This wasn't told to us, we only

heard — that a certain M.D. on the

campus — there's only one enjoys

his breakfast in bed every morning.

Oh, for the life of a college professor!

W. K. Londergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

Telephone 554
Northampton, Maas.
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Coefc "Hews

Alpltii Liuilbdll Mii

Phyllis Macintosh '36, has moved
from the Homestead to the sorority

house.

Lambda I Hi a Mu
Shirley Putnam and Kay Dimock,

both of the class of '35, were on campus

over the weekend.

Sigma Beta Chi
The weekly Abbey tea, held each

Wednesday afternoon, was sponsored

this week by Sigma Beta Chi. Mrs.

Broughton, the housemother at the

Abbey, and Miss Colcord, housemother

at Sigma Beta Chi, poured. The

following sorority patronesses were

present: Mrs. Sievers, Mrs. Radcliffe,

Mrs. Applington, Mrs. Smart, and

Mrs. Warfel.

Mrs. Smart, Mrs. Sievers, and Mrs.

Radcliffe are giving a tea for the girls

of Sigma Beta Chi at 6 p.m. on Sunday

at the home of Mrs. Sievers.

HIST.-SOC. CLVB

HEARS H. HOWARD
Curutur of Skinner Miueum Trace*

l)e* elopiuciif of Lighting

Phi Keta
Dr. A. H. Lindsey has been secured

as financial adviser for Phi Zeta to

replace Miss Mary Foley.

The Phi Zeta pledge formal will be

held at the Lord Jeffery Inn on Decem-

ber 14th, music being furnished by the

"Music Weavers."

Hockey
Eleanor Fillmore '36, manager of

hockey, announces the following re-

sults of intersorority hockey competi-

tion:

1st — Phi Zeta

2nd — Sigma Beta Chi

3rd — Tie between Alpha Lambda

Mu and Lambda Delta Mu.

Rifle

Virginia Smith '36, manager of rifle,

announces that following rules:

During the period Nov. 1 to Nov.

27, rifle firing for freshman women will

be held in the rifle gallery during the

following hours: Tuesday and Thurs-

day, 2 to 5 p.m. It is requested that all

freshmen interested in rifle firing re-

port at this time.

During the period Dec. 1 to Dec. 19,

the gallery will be open at the same

hours for all women students that de-

sire to try out for the women's rifle

team.
During the period Jan. 2 to Jan 31,

intersorority rifle matches will be

fired.

Speaking before the History-Sociol-

ogv club at its monthly meeting last

Tuesday eveing, Mr. Howard G.

Hubbard, curator of the Skinner

Museum in South Hadley, traced the

development of Lighting since the

oldest known lamps, dating to about

8,000 years ago, to the days of the

kerosene lamps of our grandparents.

The earliest known lamp was a

stone with an indentation in which was
placed oil and some dried moss for a

wick. From this time on until the late

days of the eighteenth century small

progress was made in the illuminating

of the homes. The most common
method during the early colonial

period was the use of the Pine Wood
Pitch splinter and holder. This lamp
gave off a very yellow and smoky
light and after the short demonstration

given by Mr. Hubbard we can readily

understand the necessity of the tho-

rough spring housecleaning which was
one of the greatestinstitutions of olden

days. Contemporary to this pine wood
splinter lamp was the Rush light of

which mention is made in literature as

early as the fifteenth century.

Besides these lights, various oil

lamps were in use, but even the best

was very poor. Many centuries after

the first lamp, the wick channel was
set at an angle and even later, a verti-

cal wick was invented. The oils used

in these lamps were those of the domes-

ticated animals, later sperm oil, and

whale oil were used. About the year

1850, burning fluids were invented.

These were dangerous, however, as

the mixture used, alchohol and tur-

pentine, was highly explosive and

many fatal accidents resulted from

careless handling. When coal oil and

kerosene were discovered, the art of

illumination was revolutionized.

Mr. Hubbard brought with him
many of the lamps from the collection

of Mr. Skinner and was thus able not

only to tell of the advancement in the

advancement in the science of lighting,

but was also able to forcefully demon-
strate the inadequacy of these lights as

contrasted with our modern electric

lights.

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

51 Pleasant Street

Kyee Tested - Prescription* Filled

Business Board

Competition
ALL FRESHMEN

interested in trying out for the

COLLEGIAN

BUSINESS BOARD

please be at the

COLLEGIAN OFFICE

MEMORIAL BUILDING

THURSDAY AT 3 P. M.

HYGENIC DRY CLEANING

MEN'S SUITS 75 cents

TOP COATS 75 cents

OVERCOATS

LADIES PLAIN DRESS AND COATS 75 cents

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

$1.00

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

Amherst Masquers to

Produce Three Plays

With rehearsals for their first pro-

duction, "Whistling in the Dark," well

underway, the Amherst Masquers,

dramatic organization of Amherst

College, have announced two additional

plays and a special performance just

before Christmas to complete their

program for the season.

"Whistling in the Dark," the comedy
medodrama by Laurence Gross and

Edward Childs Carpenter, which was
produced in New York in 1932 and
later released as a motion picture with

Ernest Truex and Una Merkel in the

leading roles, will be given in College

Hall, Amherst, November 21, 22, and

23. The play concerns a detective

story writer and his fiancee who become
entangled with gangsters.

In March the Masquers will present

James Bridie's "Tobias and the Angel."

This new play by the author of "The
Sleeping Clergyman" has never been

professionally produced in this country.

It is a modern version of the Book of

Tobit, from the Apocrapha, and has

been successful in England.

The third production in May, will

be selected from the following five.

"Tonight We Improvise," by Luigi

Pirandello, winner of the 1934 Nobel

prize for literature, is characterized as

a modern drama with typical Piran-

dellian inventions. Much of its action

takes place in the lobby and the audi-

torium of the theater. Second on the

list is "Macbeth" by William Shakes-

peare. A third possibility is "Noah,"
written by Andre Obley and adapted by
Arthur WiLnurt, Amherst *28. This

play was a Broadway production of

last season. Two other plays that have

been mentioned are "Abraham Lin-

coln" by John Drinkwater, and "The
Alchemist" by Ben Jonson.

Just prior to the Christmas recess,

the Masquers plan to sponsor a reading

of a special adaption of the Bible

story of the Virgin to be accompanied

by tableaux which will imitate the

series of frescos painted in 1304 in the

Arena Chapel at Padua by Giotto.

There will also be church music of the

13th century by a choir of mixed

voices.

Professor Henry Scott, of the de-

partment of Fine Arts at Amherst

College, and his wife conceived the

idea of this creation and have pre-

sented it with outstanding success to

Pittsburg audiences. They will direct

the Amherst performances and will

carefully select their cast from the

faculty and students of Amherst

College.

Renewals for season tickets, and

assignments for new patrons, are now
being made by Miss Eleanor O'Connor,

The Student Activities office, Amherst

College.

"Homestead" Home-Economics Practice

House Famous Landmark in Amherst

By Gertrude Vickery

The earliest records pertaining to the

settlement of the town of Amherst
appear in the year 1700, when on

March 4, 1700, the town of Hadley

voted to divide all common land in the

town east of the meeting house. This

land was divided by lot among the

inhabitants. In this way, the land on

which the Homestead was build came
into the possession of the Porter

family. It was sold on November 6,

1727 by Eleazer Porter to the brothers

John and Johnathon Cowles. There is

some controversy as to whether Johna-

thon Cowles built the house or not.

However, the consensus of opinion is

that it was built by Olivers Cowles
about the time of his marriage in 1726.

He is shown to have lived on the

Northwest highway in Amherst by

a map of the town published shortly

after this time.

Oliver Cowles was a soldier in the

French and Indian wars, served in the

Campaigns of 1755 and 1758 and was in

the company of Captain Elizah Smith.

He did serve in the Revolutionary

War, but there is no record of his

particular activities.

The next owner, Enos Cowles re-

ceived two-thirds of his father's house

and farm in partnership with his

brother Simeon at the death of his

father in 1776 and lived there until his

death in 1825. Brother Simeon also

lived there during the same period of

years. He was a Revolutionary War
soldier and a member of Shay's Rebell.

He was one of the incorporators of the

Second Congregational Church of Am-
herst. In his will he left the house to

his Nephew Levi D. Cowles under the

condition that he pay to his daughter,

Thankful Dickinson, and her husband
the sum of three thousand dollars

within three years, of his (Simeon's)

death.

During the next few years the house

was held by successive members of the

Cowles family, until in October, 1864,

the land and house were purchased by

the newly formed Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College. On this estate were

five sets of farm buildings of no great

permanent value.

Although evidence that the house

was built by Oliver Cowles at about

the time of his marriage in 1762 seems
to be stronger, there are indications

found in the framing, such as summer

beams across the ceiling of the r< ^mg
that seem to favor an earlier date

It was built in the transition p nod

when the Old English Tradition wag

becoming obsolete but had not en relv

disappeared

After the purchase of the estate by

the college the house was first use-i for

a farm house, but in 1929, by means of

money raised throughout the s'ate

largely through the efforts of the

Grange, the house was built up and

renovated to be used as the Practice

House for the girls majoring in Home
Economics. In the redecorating of the

house the paint was scraped from the

woodwork to the original finish ]

the Pine Room fifteen coats of paint

were removed and the walls stained

to bring out their natural beauty.

On October 4, 1929, the House was

ready to be opened and at the Christen-

ing it received the official name of the

"Homestead."

Today the house is essentially as it

was when built by Oliver Cowles, but

it has been changed to meet its present

duties as a modern convenient home.

The North front room in the original

house was used as a living room. In

the west corner was a partition which

held a bed which could be put out of

sight during the day time. In this

place were kept the raisins. There wag

a large fireplace which was used for

heating. The ceiling of the room was

made of mud plaster and it was a

continual problem of keeping it white

washed to cover the unsightly color.

The beams were rough hewn and

painted as they now are all over the

house. This room is now a study and

living room for the faculty advisor

who lives with the girls. The old

paneling and the floor are the same as

it was in the house in 1762.

The dining room has always been,

as far as is known, essentially the

same. In the original house it was

larger. Part of the ell of which it was

composed was torn down when the

college bought it. It may be that the

original kitchen was aslo in part of this

ell.

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Dormitory

Acros- Iroin Honk Store

THE COLLEGE STORE
College Writing Supplies

Light lunches at our Soda Fountain

North College First Floor

Fisher's
S-T-O-P! I !

L-O-O-K III,
B-U-Y ! !

!

SARAWAC MITTENS
Made of genuine deerskin, wool lined

always soft and pliable even after

being wet.

Reasonably Priced

89 to $1.98

Barselotti's Cafe

BALLANTINE'S AND

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever

quenched a thirst and

tickled a palate.

Spaghetti — Italian Style

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO
Main Street

Next door to the Town Hall

MEN'S FULL SOLES
$2.25 12.00 $1 .85

MEN'S HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1 50 II 35 $1 00

$1.00 USEFUL REFERENCE BOOKS $1.00

L

Roget's Thesaurus of English Words and Phrases $1.00

Webster's Practical Dictionary $1.00

Useful Quotations $1.00 Crabb's English Synonymes $1.00

These four Thumb-Indexed for $5.00

Webster's Collegiate Dictionary $3.50

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

LADIES' HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1.00

LADIE'S HEELS
$.30 $.25

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rat* for ttudsnU.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS — "LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

Departmental Clubs

Active on Campus

||., Christian Association

! he Christian Association, working

jn conjunction with the United Hi>-

lit;ious Association actively supports all

r religious activities on campus.

It* membership is divided into three

group*: deputations, social service, and

Bibb study. During the summer as

w, li is during the school years, its

n„ tnbefi arc sent as delegates to

various religious conferences. (Jeorge

Milne If president; Philip Spear vice-

president; Kenneth Cuthbcrfson sec-

retary; 1'hilip Chase, treasurer.

l.iiii.Ueupe Club
The Landscape Club is composed of

all landscape students who are in-

terested in broadening their scope of

knowledge outside the regular college

landscape courses. Faculty members of

th. department and outside speakers

an beard. In the spring the club gives

a danee. Dean Click '36, is president.
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IMiv-u'm Club
The membership in the Physics club

il restricted to those students taking

advanced courses in physics. At the

monthly meetings interesting subjects

relating to physics are discuss, d, and
papers are read. After each meeting
light refreshments are served. This

year's officers have not been elected.

Student Ua*M for I ml. |>,.,„.
The Student League for Industrial

Democracy is « national organization
with chapters in over one hundred and
fifty college* and universities Its
purpose is to stimulate clear and un-
prejudiced thinking on controversial
issues, and to crystallize student
opinion on current social, economic
and political problems, it reoognixea
a need for fundamental change in the
economic structure of our society, and
attempts to discover what this change
should be. It is dedicated to the causi
of peace, to the elimination of racial
prejudice and discrimination, and to
academic freedom. It is opposed to
war and Fascism.

Clare Pineo is president; Marion
Shaw, secretary and treasurer

Campus Reforestration

To be Completed Soon

Y.W.C.A.
The Young Women's Christian As-

sociation attempts to provide an
opportunity for its members to realize
full and creative lives through a
growing knowledge of Cod. It particu-
larly emphasises small group organiza-
tion in poetry, dramatics, music,
world education, and for Sunday
afternoon retreats. It also sends
delegates to Northfield, and to Maqua.
It's president is Emily Healy '37.

Animal Husbandry Cluli

The Animal Husbandry club seeks

to bring about a balance between
social, practical, and theoretical prob-

lems by providing its members an
opportunity to mee» men leading in

tin it particular field of agriculture, and
lis regular meetings with addresses on
pertinent subjects during the wintei
months. President is Ray Proctor;
treasurer, John Ruda.

Outing Club
The aims of the Outing Club are to

familiarize the student with nearby
trails, and the experiences of camping
and hiking. During the year the mem
hers indulge in many hikes, ranging
from short tramps to Mt. Warner, to
long trips to Creylock.

0air> Club
The Dairy Club sponsors regulai

meetings during the college year for the
purpoac of creating a stronger de-
partment of dairy science by bringing
together the students majoring in the
field. Outside speakers are secured to
address the club on various aspects of
dairy s< ience. It is hoped that all those
interested in the production and dis-

tribution of dairy milk and milk
product! will attend the meetings.
Tins year's officers have not been
elided.

NORTHEASTERN WINS

NUtory.Sm-iolo&y Club
The purpose of the History-Sociology

club is to permit the students majoring
in biarory and sociology to supplement
the courses now offered in the de-
partment. Informal meetings are held
wery three weeks at which time guest
posters address the ciub on peuinem
t0P"s, or students lead papers on
original research in sociology or on
international relationships. This club

the campus representative of the
International Relationship club move-
ment in the country. Officers are:
H'-heri Bray '36, president; Dorothy
Nurmi '36, vice-president; Gladys

» '38, secretary; and Fred
v « r* '38, underclass member of the

program committee.

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Mass. State

students are

invited to our

store for the

latest in

rid iiiy tO|^S

and

sportwear.

Continued from pass 3
repeated punting. Northeast em came
into action for the first time as Rook
quickly kicked from his own 20 on the
first play to send the hall over the
end zone for a touehhack. State's
punt went only to the 47 yard line,

and a shovel pass brought the Huskies
to State's 22. A recovered fumble and
a pass from Rook to Renjamin took the
hall to the 9 where, after three painless
plays the Huskies passed for their first

score and Hart converted.

Completely outplaying the home
team during the third quarter, the
Taubemen came within the Northeast-
ern 35-yard line three times, only to

have each advance staved off. Tikof-
ski led the State attack during this

period, turning in two first downs on
fine plunges on the first, second and
third plays after the Taubemen took
possession of the ball, after the kick-

off, along with shorter runs. A pass to

Lapham was also completed for a first

down during this period.

A highly active last period saw
Fraser, Hart and Mahaffey combining
to push the ball from their own 38
across the final marker with one ex-

change of punts, and a recovered State
fumble. Lapham blocked the second
conversion attempt. Not undaunted,
however, the Taubemen began an
advance from their own 20. Riel and
Stewart lugged the ball up to the

Husky 40 on three carries. Fraser

intercepted a pass, which did not halt

things long, however, for Tik and
Lapham blocked and recovered on the

next punt to set the stage for the

Ten class trees, which were set out
by departing students in the '7()'s, have,
been removed by the grounds depart-
ment in its tree -repairing and tree
planting program. Several of the
remaining elms are drying from gas
which has escaped from pipes, and
the drying effect of the new steam-
tunnel.

Replacement of these trees is being
mad., along the road in front of (loess-
man Laboratory and along Pleasant
Street. The new trees, which will
eventually restore the tunnel of elms,
are being planted five feet inside the
old line to allow for widening of the
road.

Trimming of all campus trees, begun
in September by the grounds depart-
in. -nt with the cooperation of H L.
Frost of the board of trustees and
Hart let t tree experts, has been com-
pleted except in the Ravine. More
than l.

r
>0 truckloads of branches were

removed before the work was tem-
porarily held up by a shortage of
funds.

Landscaping of the grounds around
That, her Hall and Coodell Library will
be completed before winter. At Thatch-
er Hall, the grounds department
has set out Chinese elms at the sides
of the buildings, and planted a hedge in
trout. The embankment in hark of (he
dormitory has been graded and will be
seeded. Underbrush has been cleared
out of the grove on the south side.

Planting of trees and hedges at
Coodell Library will begin very soon.
A new project to be undertaken by

the grounds department is the estab-
lishment of a college nursery for large
lr.es. While the college has a nursery
for propagating plants at present, it

has been forced to buy its larger trees
outside.

In addition to supplying trees for the
entire campus, the new nursery will he
-so placed as to beautify the grounds
south of the Fast Fxperiment Station.

TICKTITK BAGS

in Colors for Fall and Winter.

Leather, Wool, Silk and Velvet

final touchdown of the contest.

The line-up:

NORTHEASTERN Menjamin.
Uirchall, McKicrnan, le; Chursz, It;

Chaplick, Callahan, Ig; Kornich. Ab-
bruzzese. Chambers, r; Yeschcnas,
Bliss, Lavache, rg; Dean, Morse, rt

;

Median, Spidell, Hartwell, re; Rook,
qb; Fraser, DiCicco, Templeman, Min-
na, Ihb; Hakanson, Cahill, Mahaffey,
Contrdo, rhb; Hart, Mahaffey, fb.

MASS. STATE Adams, re;
Shulkin, Gray, rt; Hernstein, rg;
Rossiter, c; Sievers, Bongiolatti, Ig,

Peterson, It; Lapham, Lehr, Mosely, le;

Sturtevant, Alpert, qb; Allen, Riel;
rhb; Stewart Ihb; Koenig, Tikofski, fb.

Score by periods 1 2 3 4 T
Northeastern 7 13
Mass. State 6 6 12

Touchdowns, Lapham, Median, Ma-
haffey, Mosely. Points after touch-
down. Hart 'placement;. Referee,
Dolph W. Samborski, Harvard. Um-
pire, F. J. Murray, Georgetown.
Linesman,.J. B. McAuliffe, Dartmouth.
Field judge, E. R. Cilmartin, George-
town. Time, four 16 min. periods.

rSACHINfl AII>S" SUBJECT
Of AMHthSS IIY ALUMNI m

Continmu/ from PcjSMj 1

teaching methods.

"Every teacher should use every
available tool to improve leaching,"
declared Mr. Krasker. "If a new
method helps a student to learn, then
it should be used in teaching. In this
method we use such practices as
demons! rat ions, trips, the radio, ex-
hibits models experiments, pictures,
slides, motion pictures silent and
sound, and the many other possible
devices which can be called Teaching
Aids.

"We are advocating that teachers
illustrate their lessons in such ways
that the learning situation will be as
nearly lifelike as possible," Mr. Kras-
ker continued. "My the use of motion
pictures and other teaching devices it

is not intended to supplant the text
and mfer—OS but rather to supple-
ment their use. Through this new
medium we are able to bring the world
into the classroom. The only method
of travelling for the average child is

the motion picture. We can bring to
him foreign countries, the habits and
customs of the people, the industry of
EST away lands, and the play of foreign
children, resulting in a better under
standing of the peoples of the world."

Mr. Krasker told of experiments
carried OB by Harvard University in
the cities of Lynn, Revere, and Quincy
in which the value of sound moving
pictures in the leaching of general
science was tested. The tests were
very carefully prepared and scientif-
ically presented. "Immediately at the
close of the experiment," declared Mr.
Krasker. "an examination given
Showed thai the group studying with
I he films scored L'O

, more than the
group studying the same subject
mailer without the films.

"After three months |,.,d elapsed
mother test was given to determine
the retention of knowledge, end lure
it was found thai (he group studying
the films scored 3«>', higher than the
group studying without the films.
A 30', increased efliciency is setting
a new standard in educational prac
lice."

8TOCKBRIDOE school
Cimlinuiil from /'</>». 2

line bucks were stopped by Hush.
Chrisleiis.n, and Keofe. The) Half
ended with the hall in mid field.

Good Of the visitors took the kick off
back for twenty-live yards and laterall-

Sd it for five more. Macintoch, who had
been playing a good game, was burl on
the play.

In the third quarter Farm School
opened up with a running and lateral
attack that kept Stockbridge on the
defensive.

In the last peri.nl Wnldman tossed a
thirty-yard forward to Mazer who ran
back towards his own team for the
yards, and then turned around and ran
ten for a touchdown, Godd converted
for Farm School.

The visitors added (wo more points
In the last quarter when they forced
Stockbridge back over its own goal
hue on an attempted lateral end-
sweep. Anthony was hurt on the play,
and retired from the game
Stockbridge recovered a Farm School

fumble. Alton was sent into throw
passes, but the game ended with
Stockbridge in posssssjon of the ball on
its own 40.

Waldinan and Happ featured for the
Farm School.

Drop in ami see RILE and AX
And have a steak or perhaps just

a sandwich and OOgfoe at

Deady's Diner
Draught Reer at Diner Number One

COMERT BBVUED
l» Y MK. SiltATTON

( 'ontmiu'd from Page 1

provincialism, but to an international
acceptance of bis music. He is coming
Ul be regarded as probably the greatest
cesnpoaor living today.
The above is neitluran argument nor

an explanation; il barely states the
facts in the case of nationalism in
music as suggested |,y the program
being considered. And if I were asked,
"Do you have to think of such consid-
erations in order to eiijov a concert?"
I would answer "Certainly not'

College Drug Store
W. H. McORATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst MaB8>

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order
Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing
Hums and Moth holes rewovon

Phone 342W 3 Pleaeant St.

John Deacon's Shop
On the S'/narc

SHOE REPAIRS
Lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

Mli- and $1.00

Miss Culler's Gift Shop

! ! ! FREE ! ! !

Ruy your films from us and wt will do

the developing free.

Camera films all sizes in stock.

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

Fri.-Sal, Nor. 15-16

IACK RFNNY
in

"IT'S IN THK AIK"
with

Ted Healy | „„ .\|.-rk (.|

other fiatiiri'

I'd in oiid Lowe
in

"THUNDBB IN THK NKiHT"

Cde '

1>reeches
» ridin* boot*.

I s«'ts, sweaters for men
and women.

Pay bus fare both ways on all

liases over $5.00

W (
.

SLIDE RILES 7.>< (o StL-VI MAWDfG PAPEK 2c, 3c, 3c

TRACING PAPER .«• sheet* Sec rolls

T S()l ARES mid TRIANGLES

A.J.Hastings
NEWSDEALER and

STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

Sun. Mori. -Tins. Nor. 17-18-19

"Hit,
HROAIM'AST
OF I !K{«"

with

Jack Oahle flee > Oieile
Allen-LydaRobert-RiniiOosby-
Amos *»• Aiidy-rii„rles Rubles

mid others.

plus

"Pop-Bye" - Sporthghl - News

Today only-

WfiHii«-f 11,-rry

in

"O'SIIAI -fillNKSNY'S ROY

4 I \SI < M< < <

j

I IMAI I \S|
A ( omplete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

from 30c up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or gka*J of Reer

after the theatre.

REMEMBER
we are serving Hreak fasts, Din-

ners and Support at very

KEASONAKI.K PRICES

Page and Shaw, Cynthia Sweets,
Kemps Chocolates and Salted Nut H .

The best Sod:, Fountain refreshmentH

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN
Remember th;.t

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

TUXEDOS AND DRESS ACCESSORIES

Tuxedos at $25. Full Dress Suits $35. Dress Shirts $2.75

Ties, studs, links etc.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
C/o^e.s for College Men for forty-five yean
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

IIICKKY-FHKKMAN

nsTo.MizFi> clothes

QOODEIX LIBRAKY
HKUICATION 1IKLI>

Continued from Page 1

Speaking for the studentH at the

afternoon exercises, John McConchie,

president of the Student Senate,

represented the student's chief interest

in Goodell Library as evidence of

another great transitional period in

the life of Massachusetts State College,

and a symbol of what is to be in the

future.

"To the student, the college library

is the focal center of his intellectual

pursuits. It is the hub about which

his entire educational program re-

volves. In times of doubt, in times of

leisure, or in times of study, the li-

brary offers him his immediate solu-

tion. It is the course of mental stim-

ulation and mental relaxation. The

wealth of material enclosed within the

walls of this particular library offers

a distinct challenge which the consci-

entious student cannot afford to let

pass unheeded. On the other hand,

the very atmosphere permeating this

beautiful building provides an ideal

setting for the student who wishes to

indulge in quiet meditation. The ad-

vantages of any library are many, but

the advantages of a college library

such as this one are limitless.

"Strange as it may seem, however,

I do not think that the student's chief

interest in the Goodell Library lies in

what it offers, but, rather, in what it

represents. To the undergraduate, it

is evidence of another great transi-

tional period in the life of Massachu-

setts State College, and a symbol of

what is to be in the future. I think

it would be practically impossible to

find one student on our campus today,

who is not positive that this college

will be generally recognized as one of

the leading educational institutions of

its kind in the Kast within the next

decade. Evidences of her rapid growth

and expansion have been especially

prevalent during the past few years.

Classrooms are taxed to capacity, the

burden of our teaching staff increases

yearly, entrance requirements are

more rigid than ever before, and the

start of each school year finds out ad-

ministration overwhelmed with appli-

cants, hundreds of whom are turned

away. There is no doubt that Massa-

chusetts State College is beginning to

suffer a bit from growing pains."

In his tribute to Goodell, Charles

S. Plumb '82, suggested that a para-

graph, written by Goodell for the

1895 college catalog, "should be set

in bronze and placed upon the wall in

the heart of this new and model

library."

The quotation read: "The library

of the college belongs to every de-

partment, and is used alike by profes-

sor and student. It is the right arm

of the instructor and the most im-

portant factor in the education of the

pupil. There is no one thing which

conduces so powerfully to the intel-

lectual growth and activity of a col-

lege as the general intelligent use of

its library. To bring it to its highest

state of efficiency it must be kept

abreast of the mental development of

the age, and garner in the harvest of

fresh thought and discovery from

every quarter of the glove. Fresh

solutions of old problems awaken new

interest, and the dullest mind grows

brighter by contact with the minds of

other men."
Other speakers were President Hugh

P. Baker, Davis R. Dewey, a trustee

of the college, Basil B. Wood, and

Clarence E. Sherman of the Provi-

dence Public Library.

AMHERST POET APPEARS
IN FIRST SOCIAL UNION
Continued from Page 1

New Englander and that in him might

be found an embodiment. Her con-

ventional notion of a typical Yankee

temperament, he regards as nonsense.

"I never set out to capture the spirit of

New England, nor of any other part

of the country," he said. As to the

question raised what is a typical

Yankee, he answered, "I really don't

know and don't want to." The thought

that C.ladys Carroll found in Frost's

Bowdoin friend, Coffin, the height of

Yankee exuberance, brought a twinkle

to his eye. "I should be amused to see

New England become exuberant, ebul-

lient, and excessive," he said. He
found equally amusing his own quoted

departure from the staid to the un-

staid, lo the less constrained, to the

buoyant and the elated. He hopes that

he is neither depressed nor elated,

elation being too perilously akin to the

inflation of our unfortunate economic

experience.

Doubtless, Robert Frost's recent

works are written in a mood the con-

tours of which are modified by the

constant current of time and experience

and so it may be expected, just as a

rock against whom a tide continually

rushes cannot remain unchanged. But,

the fact is, that Gladys Hasty Carroll

brings down to an impersonal, objective

scrutiny that change in terms of the

tide and not of the character of the

rock.

The statement that high echoo]

students are being driven to '\
•!

puip magazine*" by the schools'

practice of cramming "Shak<

and the English and American d
down their throats" was made at the

annual convention of the Pennsylvania

Library Association.

"No institution does as mu.

destroy the love of reading as the

average high school," said Carl \\

Bully of DuBois. "Teachers destroy

the desire of a student to read titer he

leaves school by the manner in which

they cram the classics down his

throat."

Harvard will celebrate the 300th

anniversary of its founding in 1936.

It is the oldest institution of highei

learning in the United States.

A society known as the "Stray

Creeks" has been started at Purdue.

It is composed of transfer students who
were members of Greek organizations

not represented at Purdue.

To you natural-born wallflowers:

Don't grieve and wince with envy as

you watch a gifted pair of dan

glide by, floating effortless as peanut

shucks in a mud puddle. They may he

in love, but on the other hand ah,

watch:

A criminology class at Syracuse

University (N.Y.) has discovered that

morons can dance as well, if not better,

than most people of normal mentality.

They are gifted with an abnormally

developed sense of rhythm, the stu-

dents declare.

The Yales and Harvards still keep

up their playful rivalry. A canary

bird, Yale Daily News mascot, was

kidnapped by three Harvard men the

other day.

C&UA44,, J'totJUS

w

They do say they're milder and taste better

and IVc heard tell they satisfy

Support the

A. B. Degree

Campaign

M. A. C. Library.

Vol. XLVI

(tdkijm
iikat

Turn
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Cast to be Chosen for Production

Of "Othello" by Roister Doisters

Stewart Voted Class

President for Fourth

Consecutive Year

Novel Feature of Winter Play to be

I ae of Two Casts for Lead Roles.
Try-out* Scheduled for Dec. .'I

The first Roister Doister effort of the

current season will be Shakespeare's

Othello, it was announced recently by

Professor Frank Prentice Rand, coach

,,( the organization. Tryouts for the

play will be held in Stockbridge Hall,

it B o'clock the evening of December
3 for a production sometime in March.
Several innovations have been

plumed for this year's production. In

order to take care of the large number
.it applicants who usually appear for

parte, the play will be presented on two
>uo .ssive evenings with alternation in

leading roles as casting permits.

Othello was chosen because of the

growing rise in Shakespearian popu-
larity and because Othello is a play not

Usually appearing in amateur reper-

toires. It is felt that students should

be given I chance to see a Shakespeari-

Continued to Page 6

Leon tn llorrigiui. Bent rice Rjif|,. r ,

Rill Goddard, Emil Kocnig „m|

'

Fred Murphy Other
Officer* Elected

SORORITY RUSHING
UNHAMPERED BY BALL

Chaperon— for the annual Military

Ball were announced today and in-

cluded Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs.
Horace T. Aplington, Major and Mrs.
Herbert E, Watkins, and Captain and
lira. Leo B. Conner. Invited guests
in lude President and Mrs. Hugh P.

Maker and Dean and Mrs. William L.

Machmer.

Alter a brief session with the presi-

dent of the inter-sorority council, fears

that sorority rushing would interefere
with the ball were quickly dispelled.

Attendance this year will be neces-
sarily limited in order to prevent the
dance from being overcrowded. Stu-
dents are therefore advised to secure
their programs as soon as possible.
The price is $3.00 per couple and the
programs may be obtained from any
member of the committee which in-
cludes Norvin Laubenstein, chairman;
Har.,1.1 Midgely, Chester Gates, Harry
Johnson, Frederick Bull and Kenwood
Rogfj

Senior class officers elected last
Thursday are as follows: president,
John Stewart; vice-president, Leonta
Horrigan; secretary, Beatrice Rafter;
treasurer, William Goddard; captain!
Emil J. Koenig; and sergeant-at-arms!
Fred Murphy.
John Stewart, the president, is a

graduate of Needham High School
and his election last Thursday marks
the fourth time he has been chosen to
lead his class here at State. Stewart is

also a member of the Senate, and has
been outstanding as an athlete, holding
five letters in football, baseball, and
basketball. He is a member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity.

Leonta Horrigan is a graduate of
West Springfield High School and has
attained a distinguished scholastic
record at M.S.C. She is one of the
eleven seniors elected to Phi Kappa
Phi last month. Miss Horrigan is a
member of the Y.W.C.A. and acted as
vice-president of that organization
last year. She is a member of the
student committee appointed to work
for the A.B. degree, and was associate
editor of the 1935 Index. Miss Horri-
gan is a member of Alpha Lambda Mu
sorority, and is an Knglish major.
The newly-elected secretary of the

class, Beatrice Rafter, was graduated
from Sharon High School, and is a
zoology major. She is a member of the
intersorority council, the Y.W.C.A.,
the Women's Athletic Association and

Continued to Page 6

A. B. DEGREE COM.
MEETS WITH PRES.

The student committee appointed by
the Senate to work for an A.B. degree
at Massachusetts State, conferred with
President Baker and Dean Machmer
at a special conference held in the
President's office last Thursday after-
noon, it was learned today. No definite
announcement as to progress made so
tar in the campaign has heen forth-
coming from the committee although
it was learned on good authority, this
morning, that contacts are being made
and a definite program of action has
been outlined.

Calvin Hannum, chairman of the
student committee, has announced the
appointment of another senior to the
committee). The newly-appointed
member is George Monroe.
The student committee will meet

with President Baker at another met I

ing this afternoon.

Jitney Players to Appear Again

On Social Union Program Dec. 6

Pres. Baker Returns

From Wash. Meeting
r "«' Members of Faculty in Prewi-
Heni a |\.ir t v ,it Conference of
Land Grant College* and

1 ni» ersitieh

DORIA AND MAIABY
CONCERT ARTISTS

AT CONVOCATION

KAPPA SIGMA RETIRES
INTERFRATERNITY CUP

After considerable delay because of
the fact that several fraternities were
late in handing in their scholarship
reports, it was announced last week
by Dean William L. Machmer that
Kappa Sigma had won the Inter
fraternity Cup for the year 1984-36.
In view of the fact that the cup was
created with the stipulation that any
fraternity winning the cup three
times would retain the cup permanent-
ly, and since Kappa Sigma has man-
aged to win the cup three out of the
five times that it has been awarded.
Their latest victory entitles them now
to permanent ownership of the cup
and they are priveleged to do what-
ever they wish to do with it.

Robert Frost Reads

Well Known Works

At Social Union

'.Mending Wnll," "Rirche*. I'll*

Grindstone," niul Other Favorite
Poems of Famous Amherst Resi-
dent. Presented in Bowker Audi-
toriiim.

"The Rival*" to he Presented l.v

Popular Company, in Third
Appearance on Campus

On December o, tin- Social Union
will again bring to this campus the
Jitney Players in a presentation of

PORTRAIT OF W. BOWKER
DONATED TO COLLEGE

President Hugh P. Baker and five
"embers of the college staff returned
"<V fron, the meeting of the Associ-
,on "t U nd Grant Colleges and

Umversitiea at Washington, D.C.
Too* attending with Dr. Baker

r »d J. Sievers, director of the
rf*nment station and the graduate
school WiHard A. Munson, director
jejtengion service; Dean William A.

Kdna L. Skinner, head of
e -ton of home economics; and

*
. Herr, state home demon-

' r""

"

n l( a<ter of the extension service.
'

r Munson was chairman of the
n organization and policy
'on directors' section of

th <" land KTant colleges organization.
Th'

mem* -

he third year he ha8 been a

disc

"'" th 'S comnuttee - Subjects
included: relation of ex-
Federal emergency pro-

le*
. _

eluding resettlement, soil

credTr
9 ' '"" rUral electrification, farm

land'u

" ilnini8trat>on; and long-time

p]a

'''''tion and farm management

Madame Fernanda Doria, widely

known mezzo contralto and brilliant

prima donna, today gave a concert

recital at convocation. Her accom-
panist was Richard Malaby, an out-

standing composer-pianist and a con-

cert artist in his own right. This is the

second appearance of the couple at

Stockbridge Hall, their first being last

July at an entertainment of the College

summer school.

Madame Doria has recently com-

pleted a concert tour of Europe, where

she won especial acclaim in the opera

houses of Italy. Her operatic achieve-

ments in America have included lead-

ing contralto roles with the Chicago

Civic, San Francisco, Philadelphia

Civic, Scotti, and San Carlo opera

companies. She has also concertized

extensively in the United States, Eng-

land, and Italy.

Mr. Malaby, pianist and composer,

has appeared on the concert stage and

over N.B.C. networks on commerical

ladio porgrams. For four years he has

been pianist soloist and composer for

the "Cheerio" hour. He composed

music for three recent New York pro-

ductions and has written ballets for

Jacques Cartier; "Gethsemene," "La-

zarus," and "The Borgias." During the

scmmer of 1932 he served as director

and coach for Ramon Navarro in

Hollywood. In the summer of 1933 he

was music director for the Cape Play-

house at Dennis.

Presented to the college by his son
and daughter, an oil portrait of William
Henry Howker was hung in the lobby
entrance to the auditorium named in

his memory in Stockbridge Hall. The
painting is life size and is the work of
Miss Brownell.

William Henry Bowker was a grad-
uate in the "pioneer" class of 1871 and
served on the hoard of trustees of the
college from 188") to his death in 1916.

Bringing hia interpretations of New
England life, Robert Frost, distin-
guished poet, appeared last Friday
night in Bowker Auditorium at the
opening presentation of the Social
Union series. Mr. Frost read from his
works, first the well loved favorites:
Mending Wall; Htrehes; TheC.rindsttme

;

The COW in Apple Time; The Itoad Not
Taken; Stopping l,y the Woods on a
Snowy Keening; The Runaway: Dust
of Snow; and Nothing (laid Can Stay.
From his later works he nad Desert
Places; Turn Tramps;Mud Time. Depe
partmentul; The LineCang ; and Bmnu'
Descent.

"I had been asked whether I would
lead from my own poems," Mr. Frost
said. The idea seemed to amuse him
greatly. He declared himself unwilling
to attempt reading from another
poet's works claiming that only master
readers are capable of doing so with
any spontaneity or justice of inter
pretation. This is not hard to under-
stand, for who besides Frost himself
could read as well into The C.rtndstam
or Two Tramps at Mud Time, hoth the
whimsy and the daylight philosophy
which is essentially Frost.

Mr. Frost commended the agrarian.
Without doubt, he has caught in his
verse more accurately than any other
poet the spirit of rural New England
It is useless for him to deny his ex-
pression of that spirit, for whether
consciously or unconsciously, in his
poems he affirms so emphatically what
he has denied that his readers can come
but to one conclusion: Mr. Frost is

New England. With such concrete
Continued on Page 6

Ethel Marrymore Coll
Appearing with Jitney /'layrrs

Sheridan's "The Rivals." During the
past three year the Jitney players have
presented here "Murder in the Red
Barn" and "Streets of New York."
both of which proved excellent comedy
presentations. For the past ten years
the Jitney Players have heen coming to
this campus, and are received with
ever-growing popularity by the student
body.

The Jitney Players were founded in
the spring of 192,'l by Bushnell and
Alice Cheney. They recruited a com-
pany from among their young pro-
fessional friends, picked out some
plays and put them into rehearsal, took
the money they dad received in wed-
ding checks and l>ought trucks, scenery.

Continued on Page ( t
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140 p.m. Collegian Boslaeai is...iei Conpc
tition

730 p.m. B.irvl Rehearsal Dueha
9 'ni p.m. Women's Glee Club, su* kbridse

Friday. Nov. 22

BsOOp m W A \ dance, Drill I fall

Saturday. Nov. 2.1

1 :.'{<) p.m. Tufts' Informal Unit M.ill

4:30 p.m. CofleC Dan. <• Sitjtna Beta ( lii

BiOO p.m Tuft'l Informal Drill Hall

Sunday, Nov. 24

5:00 p.m. Vespers, Hi.Imp Chattel Burns.

Memorial Building

Tuesday, Nov. 2b

-i p.m. MCB, women, lead*. OfCBWtn
rehearsal. Memorial Building

Wednesday. Nov. 27

12 Boon, Thanksgiving Rcoam t>»*Kins

Monday, Dec. 2

SsOOa.n. ( la---- K»»iume

Sorority Ru^hinx < ostmeneet

Tuesday. Dec. t

I:.; 1 );.:;. ' 4:-niun Busin<-,- Board Compe-
tition

- >) p.m Men. women, leads, or. h<'«ra re-

tail. Memorial Building

Wednesday. I>ec. 4

SjQD p.m. Orchestra anr] leads mbeana!,
Memorial Building

Thursday. Dec. 5

SO0 p.m. Men wonvn orchestra rehearsal.

Memorial Building

THETA CHI TO MOVE INTO NEW HOUSE
AT BEGINNING OF SECOND SEMESTER
Having sold the roof over its collect

ive heads, Theta Chi, the fourth oldest
fraternity on the campus, expects to
move at the end of the first semester to
its new house between the Phi S&JBMI
Kappa house and the residence of
W. B. Drury at the south entrance to
the campus.
Theta Chi, the perambulating fra-

ternity, moved into its present house
eleven years ago. Only minor changes
have been made in the building since it

was remodelled from a private home
for the fraternity's use. With the
construction of the new house this fall,

the present building was sold to
Charles Harris '30. It is not known
what is to be done with the property.
The new house has the appearance of

a two and one-half story structure with
a brick veneer finish. By making use
of the grade down from Pleasant
Street, the dining room in the base-
ment opens out onto a terrace west of
the house. On the west, the house has
three and one-half stories.

In the basement there is a chapter
room, a dining room finished in Eng-
lish tavern motif with a normal seat-
ing capacity of thirty-five, a kitchen,
and A heating plant with provision for
controlled humidification.

On the first floor is a living room
commanding, through a wide bay, a

view of Mt. Warner and the Berkshirea.
A library, study room, guest room ..,,cj

j

matron's suite are also included.
On the second floor are study rooms

and showers. In the study rooms are
individual built-in wardrobe units of a
chest of drawers and closet for each
student. The necessity for chiffoniers
is eliminated.

The third floor is devoted to sleeping
quarters for students, storage space
for trunks and supplies, and one study
room. The- sleeping cpiarters open
onto a western "sunnery."
Twenty-seven men will live in the

house.

Members of the building committee
are Hubert O. Klder '2H of Amherst,
chairman; Philip K. Whitmore IT, of
Sunderland; Benjamin C L Sander '16
of Greenfield; Kliot Dodge '26 of Sims-
bury, Connecticut; Frank Homeyer '28
of Brookline; Charles Harris iO of
Segranset; and Yale Taylor 'M.
The architect was Bernhard Dirks of

Greenfield.

Theta Chi began as Theta Phi, a
local fraternity at MAC. in 1911 it

became the third national fraternity on
the campus when it was granted a
charter as Theta chapter by Theta
Chi.

This fall Theta Chi pledged fourteen
freshmen and two transfer students.

© 19J5, Liggett St Myers Tobacco Co.
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WHERE ARE THE OBJECTIONS?

For a number of years there has been a growing demand at Mass-

achusetts State College for an A.B. degree. Time after time, stua

dents and alumni have suggested, asked, and even demanded that

some action be taken which would result in the coilege obtaining

the privilege to grant the degree.

Arguments for granting the degree are too many to enumerate-

They have been brought forth and presented time and time again.

Evidence to substantiate the claims advanced has been collected

and presented. No action results. But stranger still, no reasons are

offered for the lack of action. Always, the arguments for the degree

are advanced by alumni or students. And the officials who can

take steps to secure the degree remain silent.

It would seem to us that if no action is taken on demands for the

A.B. degree, there ought to be several reasons why such action is

not taken. But these reasons, if they exist, remain curiously un-

spoken. As a result, we would seem to be forced to the conclusion

that no real reasons do exist.

However, we shall attempt to discover certain factors that might

be offered as reasons for the lack of action. And we shall comment

briefly on each of them.

In the first place, there is the possibility that the officials who

can try to secure an A.B. degree for State feel that there is no real

demand for it.

We disagree, with that stand. We feel that the benefits to be

secured from the power to grant the degree are known to alumni

and students and that they do want the degree at State. From our

contact with the student body and our more limited contact with

the alumni, we are certain that there is a real demand.

In the near future, each member of the student body will be

given an opportunity to express his feeling on this subject. Those

results will show definitely just what the situation is.

Another factor that might be offered as an objection concerns

what some people like to call the conflict between agriculture and

the other lines of study offered here. We fail to see any conflict in

the first place, and certainly fail to see where the granting of an

A.B. degree is going to cause an alienation of the agricultural

interests.

The removal of a situation whereby a French major receives a

B.S. degree, attesting as far as the degree is concerned, to his pre-

paration and training as a scientist would be of much benefit to

those students majoring in science and that includes those major-

ing agriculture. It would improve the value of Massachusetts

State's B.S. degree.

The necessity for special appropriations might be advanced as an

objection. That objection like the others, fails to impress us as

being important. All changes necessary for granting the A.B. de-

gree are purely departmental. As we have pointed out before, there

are no special legislative acts necessary. All that is necessary is a

request from the President of M.S.C. to the trustees. The power

to grant the degree rests with them. The formation of a division of

humanities would require no farther reaching changes than did the

reorganization of the economics and physical education depart-

ments. The expense necessary would be negligible when we con-

sider the values to be derived from the change.

We can think of other factors that might be offered as reasons

why no action'should be taken. But in each instance, they are not

important objections. As far as we can see, there is no real reason

why steps should not be taken to obtain the A.B. degree for Massa-

chusetts State.

But we cannot help asking, upon what reasons do the college

officials base their failure to take action to secure the degree?

lulls tl.llll. Sells

Those desiring good reserved seats

for the Tufts game should make their

reservations at the Physical Educa-

tion Office as soon as possihle.

All requests for tickets must be

accompanied by cash, check, or money
order for the full amount. Reserved

seats are $2.20 each.

Student activity tickets may be

exchanged for reserved seats on the

payment of $1.20. All additional

tickets are $2.20 each.

Student activity tickets are good for

admission to the Massachusetts State

cheering section.

Feritald Club
Mr. William Marshall of the U.S.

Forestry Service will speak on "Wild

Life" tonight, November 21, at 7 p.m.,

at Fernald Hall.

lulls I11l0r111.1l

The Tufts Informal will be held in

the Drill Hall, Saturday evening.

Music will be furnished by Dick

Minot and his eleven piece orchestra

of Greenfield. Dancing will be from

eight to eleven. All State football

players who play in the Tufts game
will be admitted free.

Y.W.C.A.
The Y.W.C.A. will sponsor a bazaar

on December 17, in the Abbey Center.

This is new venture for the "Y" and

we would like cooperation from all.

Watch for further details.

yfmmim'l Debating
Women's Debating meeting, Tues.,

Nov. 26, at 8 p.m. in the Senate Room
of the Memorial Building.

Emily Dickinson Famous Poetess,

Outstanding Amherst Personality

Emily Dickinson, poet and person- child again. For their delight srie

ality outstanding in Amherst and with played games and fed them forbidden
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Itaiiil Rehearsal Tonight
There will be a regular rehearsal of

the band tonight in the Memorial

Building at 7:30 p.m. Everyone must

be present. Please be prompt.

Ili.slory-Soeioloiiy Club
The History-Sociology Club will

meet on Tuesday, Dec. 3, from 7 to

7:50 p.m. in the Sociology Seminar

room. Two graduate students, mem-
bers of the club, will present the topic,

"Should the U.S. Constitution be

amended so as to increase the power

of the President?", after which the

topic will be open for general discus-

sion by the members.

whom the name of Amherst has be-

come synonymous, was born in her

father's mansion on Main Street on

December 11, 1830 Time has been

long in recognizing the genius of this

woman of whom everyone thought a

great deal, but whom few knew
From the recollections that have

been handed down to us by her neice,

Mrs Martha Dickinson Hianchi, we
have conceived of Emily Dickinson as

a rather mystic and even saintly per-

son. She is known to have been a

recluse and very timid. During the

last decade of her life was spent within

the limits of her father's estate and

during the final two years, she was

confined almost entirely to her room.

Although few knew her intimately,

many were the recipients of flowers,

bits of encouragement when things

looked black and savoury tibdits when
sick. Memories of those who knew her

better, consist almost entirely of a

mental picture of a not too attractive

looking woman always dressed in

white and always just disappearing

through the garden or through a

doorway out of sight. Many reasons

are advanced for her eccentric actions;

one that she was of ill health, another

that she was of natural introvertive

tendencies, and third, that she was

the victim of an unfortunate love

affair, early in life. However, more

likely all three played its own role

in influenceing her life. Eccentric as

she was considered she was not how-

ever, soured on life hut enjoyed every

minute of it and was vitally interested

in taking a spectator's interest in all

that went on around her

Retiring before the advance of

adults it was the children who knew
her best. With her niece and nephew

and their little friends, she was a

gingerbread. They were the one, who

really knew her and who she really

understood.

Miss Emily's only confidant! W|is

"Sue," her sister-in-law, the wife of | lt
.
r

only brother Austin. To her each day

she sent many short messages. [„

her she had the greatest faith and upon

her bestowed much affection.

The childhood of Emily Diekinm
was like that of any other child. Shi-

and her brother and sister attended

Amherst schools and the Amherst

Academy, along with the Hitchcock

children, Helen Hunt Jackson and

many other names known the length

and breadth of the country. There was

nothing outstanding in her personality

or nothing to indicate any deviations

from normal childhood. In due time

she went to Miss Lyon's Seminars tor

Young Ladies, but was shipped home

by the next stage coach after the had

the audacity to suggest that Christmas

should not be observed as a fast day

Amherst in Miss Dickinson's day

was dominated by the spirit of re-

finement and culture which grew out of

a religious and intellectual college

situation. It was an atmosphere m

which one felt the quiet and serene

which prevailed in the town befm

the days of the twentieth century

hustle and bustle.

There is nothing in her ancestry that

accounts for her genius. Her family-

was one of the backbones of Amherst,

but they were firm and eccentricity

was the last thing they would tolerate

Her grandfather, Samuel Fowler Dick-

inson, was one of the founders of the

Amherst Academy and Amherst col-

lege. Her father, Edward Dickinson,

was a lawyer and a pillar in the First

Church, was a stern man and the heal

of his family.

4W4>

Stockbridqe

Once a fox a column wrote.

He swore to never swipe a joke.

Two times he turned the column out

Then had no more to write about.

— Stolen

A sophomore boasts that he has

finally reached man's high estate.

What he really means is that he has

bought his first lottery ticket.

A student autograph collector met

his Waterloo last week in Springfield.

He had listened with enthusiasm to the

renditions of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. Came intermission and all

the musicians marched off the stage en

masse. The s.a.c. dashed downstairs to

the backstage rooms, cut his way

through a wall of 'uman flesh, and came

up in the midst of a group of perspiring

artists. The maestro, they asserted,

was in a private room, whither dashed

the s.a.c. He found his man, collected

his autograph, and returned with his

prize. Then he looked at it. It read:

"Casper P. Pinhead"!

Thanksgiving vacation will be ob-

served by the marked increase in the

number of student."bummers" on the

road. It is truly wonderful how nature

has streamlined them in keeping with

their task: a low, sloping forehead,

tapering to a graceful point in back.

Have you heard the Mass. State

necktie song? - "I'll string along with

you." (Subtle as a boiler factory.)

We understand that our sports

editor and the director of the local

news service arrived at the Rensselaer

game early enough to witness most of

the second half. There's no stopping

the press.

To the Editor of the Collegian:

In view of the fact that a large

number of students at our college

want an A.B. degree and are not getting

it, a consideration of the reasons might

be interesting. Of course, I don't

intimate that there is a definite effort

being made to stop an attempt the

students may make. But I am certain

that there is no effort being made by

the college administration to help the

student efforts.

As you have pointed out in your

paper, the changes necessary to secure

the degree are not many and they are

not hard to make. Certainly, they are

no harder to make than the one made
last year in the physical education

department where one of M.S.C.'s

athletic greats was advanced to head

a department.

It is without doubt just as important,

and I would say more so, to make
changes that will give the students the

A.B. degree they want and need, as it

is to reorganize the athletic setup.

To me it seems strange that so

much opposition, should I call it, a

forced inactivity, results when the A.B.

degree is mentioned. Let the college

officials state their stand and then

possibly the student body can find out

the "real facts" if there are any.

— Hopeful

Shorthorn Elects

Norman S. Bailey has been chosen

editor-in-chief of the 1936 Shorthorn,

the Stockbridge yearbook. Ha was

selected from the candidates who wrote

thousand-word papers on "The Value

of Your Placement Training."

Other members of the board are John

Ruda, business manager; Warren Par-

ker, assistant editor; Emerson Brans-

ford, assistant business manager: Don-

ald Harrison, literary editor. Harold

Corkum, statistical editor; Barhara

Schulte, art editor; Pardon Cornell.

secretary; Merrick Price, photography

editor; Kenneth Mason, athletics edi-

tor.

Alummis Married
Floyd Robinson S'31, former foot-

ball captain, was married last month.

and is living in Arlington. He *

associated with the Whitney Mil*

Company.

Director Verbeek Entertain-

Director Rolland H. Verheck en-

tertained the Stockbridge Student

Council at his home Tuesday evening

Matters concerning the school were

talked over.

To the Editor of the Collegian:

Congratulations on the Collegian's

Allen Pledges A.T.Ci.

Edward Allen, president of the

senior class, pledged A.T.G. Thursday.

A.T.G. claims the presidents of both

the senior class and the Student

Council for the past two years

bcinj
A.T.Ci. Ciettinft Comfy
New sleeping quarters are

built in the A.T.G. house.

A.T.G. will hold its annual D*

field House Dance tomorrow night **

dancing from 8 to 11. The d« nce
f'™"

mittee consists of Alfred Chace, chair

man, assisted by Elmer Smith ana

Irving Christianson.

End Season Cndefented
S»w

campaign to get us an A.B. degree.

Keep up the fight. Remember, the

objections you will find will be much Teachers College, the w
the same as those advanced when M.S. cross-country team com P^

>u
y/n , iin

C. was fighting for the change in son undefeated. As usual,

name. Annable and Fred Baker

— '38 Continued on /'"A"
"'

With a victory over FitcM'ur*

ockbW

(•apt""

'0A* sLE* '**«£ **7S!F %o7^ *w* <f**
Senior Lettermen Ready for Last Battle Under Maroon and White Banner

Gridmen Whip Rensselaer 28-13;

Wesleyan Takes Soccermen 5-1

Aria in* Score* Twice, Brown and
Towle Once EhcIi on Muddy

Troy Field

Four inches of thick, sticky mud and
near freezing weather greeted the
Statesmen on their trip to Troy last

Saturday, where they completely out-
classes a Rensselaer eleven who were
doing their best to make their last

pimc of the season a victory. Playing
under the worst conditions faced on
any gridiron this season, the Taube-
in.n. using plenty of reserves, were
a Me to push across four touchdowns
and gain four conversions, while the
home team, playing with a string of
ifteen defeats behind it, crossed the
Siate line twice.

From the sidelines the players were
almost impossible to distinguish. Five
minutes of playing time was all that
was needed to completely obliterate
jersey numbers. Referees worked over-
time wiping the muddy ball, yet pass-
ing was frequent. Two Maroon and
White heaves accounted for tallies and
the second R.P.I, touchdown followed
I am essful aerial barrage.

It was interesting to note that the
mm hrunt of the Maroon and White
passing attack did not come from the
familiar right hand of Johnny Stewart.
Two sophomores, Fran Riel and Dick
Towle turned in creditable tossing
performances, each of them throwing

t<> Terry Adams for scores.
I he remaining touchdowns were made
bj Brown and Towle.

Hrown's touchdown was the first

mm of the game. A poor Rensselaer
kick gave State the ball on the Engin-
«*• 38, Fran Riel passed the ball to
Sturtevant who was dropped on the
mx yard line. Murphy picked up three
>'arris and Brown went over around the
( nd route. Fisher booted the extra
(joint.

hVnsselaer sprang into action in the
wly minutes of the second period when
'> pass from a muddy nonentity to a
muddy nonentity scored from the State
«-yard line.

A pass interception by Riel on the
K p I. 3] set the stage for the second
a 'ly Brown accounted for a first

d"*n Kiel passed to Adams on the 11
and IVrr> went across for six more
Points Fisher converted again.

Conway Hoot* Only Stale Tally in
Game in Middlelown

The State varisty soccer team
brought its season to an inauspicious
finish last Saturday when it succumhed
to a strong Wesleyan team, 5-1, at
Middletown, Conn. Not only did the
Cardinals outplay and outsmart the
Statesmen through practically all the
game, but also by virtue of their vic-
tory, they broke the long Bay State
jinx of four years standing.
The game on the strong Wesleyan

attack was immediately discernahle.
After five minutes of play, Captain
Roxy, the leading scorer of the league,
found the nets for a goal. Early in tin-

second period substitute Clark added
another goal to the Wesleyan total.

After the rest period State came
back to show some of its offensive
power, but still was unable to break
the smooth functioning attack of the
Wesmen. Early in the third period
substitute Ray Conway tallied the only
State goal. However Barton and
Clark stopped short the State rally to
score two goals in rapid succession.
Stephan completed the scoring for the
Wesmen by countering early in the
fourth period.

With Capt. Davidson, Sweinberger,
Haselhuhn, and Gillett the only senior

regulars graduating, Coach Briggs
is looking forward to next season.

Hodder, Couper, Kennedy, Osely,

Buzzee, Conant and Golub should be
the nucleus of a successful team. Many
prominent freshmen from one of the
most successful frosh teams in the his-

tory of the college will also be coming
up.

NOTICES

First cull for banket hall cmidi-
diUes tonight, at 7.30 p.,,,. on
the basketball lloor. Physical
cards iimisI he obtained front the
doctor.

Will all men ml crested in a course
on basketball officiating leading to

certification M national basketball
officials, leave their names and time
schedules at Mr. Kauffmann's office
in the Physical Education Building.
The course on basket hall officiating,
to be taught by Mr. Kauffmann will
begin as soon as a satisfactory list

of applicants is received.

HARRIERS LOSE
TROY MEET AS
PROCTOR GETS

FIRST HONORS

TUFT'S JUMBOS TO FURNISH
LAST OPPOSITION OF SEASON

Last State Victory Over Tufts Was
6-4 Win In 1925

When the whistle blows on Alu.nm F.el.l nex. Saturday afternoon at I p mseventeen 8tafaM»M w.ll be playmg their las. ga.ne for Mel Taube unde IheMaroon and W.n.e hinne, Nuic of th. seventeen are leffennen and seven ofthe remaining have been on the •quad since their •ophomore year
Although the ranks of the senior le.lennen do „o. boast a Louis Bush theirwork has been consistently good enough to ace,,,,,,, for Stale's long win columndurin. the past three seasons. Without , „,„ .

( '.,„,„„ ,»ack Sturtevant. En
I owerhouse Koen.g, Johnny SfWt, "Where's Khner" Allen "Tik" TikofHk,. Anne Shulk.n. I,, IVlcrson. Fred Lehr and Terry Adams, will soon leavepositions sophomores and juniors on I he squad will have to Ko hard to fill.

The lineup:

Mass. Stat*' Weneoyaai
Hodder 1 Bates
Gillett rt McNaughten
Couper If Dresser
Kennedy rh Poor
Osely ch Harfst

Buzzee Ih Hammarstrom
Conant ro Hood
Davidson ri Stephan
Haselhuhn cf Roxby
Sweinberger li Dowds
Golub lo Barton

The tl„ rd Maroon and White score
"und I

,
rry Adams on the receiving

"nd "f another pass. Murphy and
"*'• did most of the advancing from
Engineers' 45 and Dick tossed the

°"ng pan from the 6. Brown drop-
k"*edi,. r the extra point.

.
h

' b«1 State touchdown advance
J nd the Maroon and White line
*n>ng the Engineers' forward waU to

LT lhe Way for Dick Towle's mad
I p., '

x 'ier an interception by
I J»°**ki at midfield, Murphy reeled

Moth q" and Dick brou«ht the bal1

Las"
v,rd "ne in four plays. There

I 'hen DJ 1

V,rd ,OSS °" the next play '

Pound
t0°k command again to

lr^ugh tackle to make up the

Urjrun '

nd
,

then score °n a right

t<«4
' 'her's third conversion was

&.P.I. score came in the

En»n'
' te8 of play after the

I
in

'

<* to the air to set the ball

,nttr

' n for Ward to score through

lm rs ^ g Ward rushed for the
ra

Point

KIMIS 1 1 DEFEAT
SOI-HOMOKIN 3-0

Exhibiting a well co-ordinated pass-

ing attack and a strong defense, the

freshmen completely outclassed the

sophomores 3 to in the annual soccer

interclass game played yesterday after-

noon at Alumni Field. This year's

soccer triumph marked the second

successive soccer victory for the fresh-

men over their upperclass rivals.

Breaking away with a fast offense,

the frosh won the game in the opening

minutes of play. Podalak's 30 second

goal was followed two minutes later by

Wilcock's tally. Calo booted in the

final goal late in the third period.

The freshmen were led to victory

by their newly-elected captain. Bud
Redda. Avery captained the sopho-

mores. Outstanding for the frosh were

Podalak, Rudda, and Lyman.

College lads are hitching socks to

garters again, says James L. Whit-

comb, Brown University student, who
recently confided to the New England

conference of the State Federations of

Women's Clubs that the return of the

garter marks a new epoch in under-

graduate life.

Closing, as well as opening, their
season with a loss, the Derhymen
succumbed last Saturday to a con-
centrated edition of Rensselaer har-
riers. The score of this final loss, to
Rensselaer was the same as the corres-
ponding loss to Tufts at the other end
of the season, BS-32.

Again in this race, Captain Hay
Proctor, who was running his last hill

and dale course for Mass. State, led the
field to finish first. Following him wen-
four Kensselear harriers who according-
ly took the next four places in the meet.
Obviously with such convenient bunch-
ing the chances of the Statesmen were
nil, and the outcome of the race was
summarily decided. As usual the
second man in for State was Gillette
who finished sixth, and was again
followed by Nejame. Haver of Tech
arrived next, leading Little, Beaumont,
Sampson, and Villaume, who crossed
the line ninth, tenth, eleventh, and
twelfth, respectively. Roherts and
Whitney of State were tied for thir-

teenth place, while Haswell, Toechcr,
and Sproule of R.P.I, were tied for

fifteenth.

The Rensselaer cross country course
was a rather long and difficult one.
The course was 4.6 miles long, entirely
on hard road. The nature of the road
compelled the runners to wear rubber
soles instead of spikes and made
Proctor's fall in the mud more probable
than it might otherwise have been.
For the first mile there was a slight

grade followed by quite a steep one for

about one-third of a mile. It then ran
level for one and two- third miles after
which there was a gradual down grade
for one third of a mile. The course
then goes up a steep hill for one hun-
dred and takes a gradual down grade
into the finish line.

An exciting moment in an other-
wise commonplace meet came during
the last few minutes of the race when
Proctor fell to the ground at the
entrance to the football field at the
end of the race. For the first mile of
the course, the five Tech men were in

the lead, but were soon overtaken by
Proctor, who eventually took first

place. After running most of the
course with the first four R.P.I, men,
Captain Proctor finally started to pull

away from his opponents in an eleventh
hour sprint. It was then, as he was
putting on speed, that he slipped on t he

muddy field. However, recovering

himself in time Proctor sprinted
forward to <toss the finish line in 22:

17:8 minutes.

Continued on Page 6

Slurtevant and Stewart have con
sistently placed on all-opponent rival
teams. Johnny's fine punting and finer
passing have ranked him well up in
the lead among New Knghind's loss
and-boot hackfield men. Jack is

another versatile Statesman, baring
won letters in both cenlerand quarter-
back positions.

Koenig has also occupied two bertha
on the Maroon and While squad He
alternated with Sturtevant at .enter
his sophomore y. ar and during the past
two seasons has starred as a hard
driving back and speedy end-runner.
"Powerhouse"' is a good nickname for
him.

"Where's Elmer" prohably got his
nickname from the fad that opponents
have been looking for him on the field

this year, whereas the last two seasons
he has had to block and run interfer-
ence while his teammates carried.
Allen has won three letters in his half-
back position. •"Tik," the last of the
senior's hackfield men has alternated at
fullback with Koenig to provide Slat.
fans with more spectacular dashes
through enemy lines.

Adams and Lehr, the two departing
ends have covered their positions well.
Terry has starred as a pass-receiver and
tackier, while Fred's specialty has been
punt blocking.

Imt, but not least, are (he men who
have dona I he pushing and tackling
Without which the Statesmen would
have been mere figures (hat pass in the
night. Shulkin and IVtcrson have
done stellar work as tackles and they
should not be forgotten when the
cheers for the men who will don grid-
iron ragaha for the last time die out.

Fred Murphy, who has not won a
football letter, has none the less been
evident as a State hackfield man and
he will probably see service Saturday.
Other seniors on the Marron and
White Khd squad include Randy
Barrows, Al Baton, Hall KrasnofT,
Dick Pcckham, Bill Roae, Jack Rut-
stein, Spoff Whitaker.

The team which these men will meet
i< one that State has been unable to
down since 1924, when the game re-
sult e.l hi li 1 score. Since that time the
most. I ha I the Bay Staters have been

( 'onlimird on I'agr (\

JESSE
OWEN/
OHIO STATE FLASH
COMPETED IN 52
EVENTS LAST SEASON
AND WON 44 FIRSTS
SIX SECONDS AND
TWO THIRDS/

W. E. Londergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

Telephone 654 m _..Northampton, Maas.
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CHILSON NEW PRES. Newman Club Hears

OF NEWMAN CLUB

William W. Chihjon '36, State Col-

lege » (^respondent for the Springfield

Republican, has been elected president

of t.he Massachusetts State College

Press Chlb, Francis C. Pray, faculty

advise r of the cluh, announced yester-

day. ( 'hilson succeeds Louis A. Mreault

Jr. "M. first president of the organiza-

tion

.

The first meeting of the organizat ion

was held in the College News Service

offic* last Wednesday. Conrad Hem-

ond "M, M.S.C. correspondent for the

Holyoke Transcript was elected to the

club. James Burke and G. 0. Ole-son,

extension editors, were elected honor-

ary memheis.

The entire club visited the plant of

the Berkshire Eagle in I'ittsfield last

Saturday morning as part of the pro-

ject work being conducted by the

organization.

CHRISTMAS TREE

ASSURED STUDENTS

Hull. (iernltl 1>. JMMI <iive* College

(iifl of l.irjie Evergreen for

Yule-tide- Celebration

Massachusetts State College is as-

sured of a Christmas tree this year

through the gift of a large evergreen by

Honorable Cerald I). Jones, state

representative from North Amherst

and a graduate of the college. Mr.

Jones further offered Superintendent

Armstrong of the Ground Depart-

ment, such trees as may be needed for

roadside planting on the campus.

Representative Jones, in an inter-

view with the Superintendent, stated

that he was greatly pleased with the

improvements in and about the college,

and the remarkable growth that had

taken place under the present adminis-

trative head. "I am greatly interested

in our State College and the work it is

doing for the people of this state. I

will do anything in my power to help

the good work along," he said.

Former President

More than fifty people attended the

communion breakfast sponsored by the

Newman Club last Sunday. The

breakfast, in charge of Anna A. Klynn

'36, Florence M. Saulnier '36, and

Patsy McMahon '37, was followed by a

brief speech by Myles Boylan '36,

president of the Newman Club, and

by Daniel Foley, '35, who spoke on the

subject, "The National Federation of

College Catholic Clubs." His speech

pointed out the purpose of the federa-

tion in non-sectarian colleges. The

Federation is made of the Newman
clubs and Catholic clubs throughout

the country, these clubs being sub-

divided into provinces. Almost two

years ago, the Massachusetts State

College Newman Club became affili-

ated with the New England province

of tin- Federation.

The Newman clubs in the various

colleges, serve different purposes: in

some colleges they are doing social

service; in others, they are very socially

minded. The Newman Club here at

State exists for neither purpose, Mr.

Foley stated. The purpose of our

organization is to advance Catholic-

culture in accordance with the Papal

Encyclical calling for Catholic action

and in connection with the movements

of the Catholic literary revival. Mr.

Foley then pointed out that the Catho-

lic literary revival is being brought to

the attention of the American public

by the work of the Sheed & Ward

Publishing Co. and especially through

the lectures of Mrs. Maisie Ward

Sheed. Rev. Dr. Joseph Husslein, S.J.

and Rev. Calver Alexander, S.J. are

also doing much outstanding work in

this literary revival which started with

the writings of Cardinal Newman in the

Oxford Movement. Mr. Foley also

expressed the club's hope to have Mrs.

Sheed as one of its speakers next year.

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

51 Pleasant Street

Eyea Tested - Prescriptions Filled

HANHKKIU IIIF.KS

in

White, Sport, and Coii«ervutive

Style*

T1IK NSW FALL COLOeM

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Bolles Shoe Store
See the new Bostonian Cordovan Brogue Oxford. Extremely popular

for men. $9.00

Hass Winter Sports wear for men and women. Hi Cut Moccasins for

men and women

"As You Like It" Hosiery for women.

.85 $1.00 $1.25

HYCiENIC DKY CLEANING

MEN'S SUITS 75 cents

TOP COATS 75 cents

OVERCOATS

LADIES PLAIN DRESS AND COATS 75 cents

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

$1.00

Attention Co-ed*

!

Filene's Department Store of Bosi ( ,n

is sponsoring a style show for Sn.

Mt. Holyoke, and Massachusetts 8

Colleges, to be held in the Memorial

Building in January. This style show

is being held through the court es> ,t

Sigma Beta Chi, and is entirely in

charge of this sorority. The new spring

styles will be shown, as well as the

winter styles.

Sigma Iota

Sigma Iota was in charge of the

weekly tea held in the Abbey yesteni.,\

afternoon. Miss Hamlin and M
Knowlton puored.

I .ii in lid n Delta Mu
A dinner was held for the pat run

nesses last night.

Ruth Pellissier of the class of \'l.
r

> wtu

on campus over the weekend.

Andrew Carnegie

W. A. A. Poverty Dance

After Tufts Rally

The Women's Athletic Association

is sponsoring a dance Friday night

after the Tufts Rally, to be held in the

Drill Hall from 8:30 to 11:30. The
dance will be in the form of a Poverty

Party. Everyone wearing his oldest

clothes, and a prize will be given for

the poorest-looking outfit. Novelty

dances will be featured and a floor

show is being arranged as added

attraction. Admission is free and

refreshments will be served. No men
stags will be admitted.

This dance will introduce to the

campus a new 9-piece orchestra,

formed solely of Mass. State students,

under the managership of Philip

Burgun and William Fitzpatrick.

Chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.

Curry Hicks and Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Gore.

The committee in charge consists of

Frances Rathbone '38, chairman, Bar-

bara Davis '36, Ruth Wood '38, and

Esther Smith '37.

On November 25, the students of the

Massachusetts State College join with

the students of other colleges in the

observance of the centennial of Andrew

Carnegie's birth. Last spring the

college received from the Carnegie

Foundation, extensive music study

material. Carnegie's grants to educa-

tional institutions have aggregated

approximately $80,000,000, in addition

to his library expenditures, which were

in excess of $60,000,000. Carnegie's

interest in education is shown by the

following statement from his writings.

"Upon no foundation but that of

popular education can man erect the

structure of an enduring civilization.

This is the basis of all stability, and

underlies all progress. Without it, the

State architect builds in vain."

Phi /eta
Monday evening, four members of

the class of 1938 were initiated into the

sorority: Eleanor Fahey, Mary ()'-

Connell, Phyllis Snow, and Barbara

Strode.

Mary O'Connell has been elided

assistant treasurer of the sorority.

Dr. James Gordon Gilkey of Spring

field was entertained by Phi Zeta Sun-

day evening after Vespers.

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order

Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing

Burns and Moth holes rewovin

Phone 342W 3 Pleasant St.

Sigma Beta Chi
Mrs. Machmer has accepted tin-

invitation to become a patroness of

Sigma Beta Chi.

A Coffee Dance will be held at

Sigma Beta Chi after the Tufts game.

Saturday, with the juniors in charge.

Refreshments will be served. Deal

and Mrs. Machmer and Director and

Mrs. Sievers will be chaperones.

Sigma Beta Chi will hold its Pledge

Formal on Saturday evening, January

4, at the Lord Jeffery Inn. The com-

mittee in charge of preparations con-

sists of Marguerite Ford '36, chairman,

Lucille Monroe '37, and Dorothy Cof

covan '36.

THE COLLEGE STORE
College Writing Supplies

Light lunches at our Soda Fountain

North College First Floor

hoi v»ur convenience ihe

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the Noith Dorinitoiv

Aero*.- Irom Book Store

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

Barselotti's Cafe

BALLANTINB'S AND

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever

quenched a thirst and

tickled a palate.

Spaghetti — Italian Style

DECCA RECORDS

35 cents

TBOMPSON'S SHOP

THE NATIONAL SHOT REPAIR CO
Main Street

Next door to the Town Hall

MEN'S FULL SOLES
$2.25 $2 00 $1 85

MEN'S HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1 50 $135 $100

$1.00 $1,041PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

WITH YOUR OWN NAME

A variety of designs to choose from Get your order in early

THIS IS CHILDREN S BOOK WEEK

Books for Brothers and Sisters on display

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

LADIES' HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1 00

LADIE'S HEELS
$ 30 $25

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rates for students.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS - "LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

Dr. Cooke Lays Blame

For Ethiopian Strife

On Imperialist System

king before an audience of over

,^.1 hundred students and faculty, on

,)„, halo-Ethiopian Situation," last

Iu.mI.is evening, Dr. Georges S.

r.» of Northampton stated that the

ton to he hlamed in the present

conflict are not specific nations, or even

specific foreign policies, hut rather

(he %v lioU* imperialistic system which

mnta huge colonies and almost un-

Ijjnited power to a few nations, and

proceed! to condemn the rest for their

efforti l« gain their rights.

"Italy and Ethiopia," he said, "have

been dashing almost constantly since

. when Italy first acquired a strip

of land <»n the Red Sea." This strip

jjgj since been expanded into Eritrea.

Prance and Great Britain permitted

[taly to keep whatever she could take

by force. In 1923, however, Eygpt he-

came a British colony, and, in the

present territorial conflict, Britain is

standing up as the champion for peace

in Ethiopia .because Ethiopia controls

the waters of the Nile upon which she

depends for raising cotton in Egypt.

Italy has heen balked in every attempt
at territorial expansion; she was forced

by the needs of her growing population

u i as she did, but her policies in

handling hoth the Kthiopians and the

members of the League of Nations have
been unwise.

In Dr. Cooke's opinion it would be

useless tor the United States to enter

the conflict. Peace can only come
about when the present imperialistic

system is aholished, and all nations

have peace- with justice and freedom.

Sorority Rushing I

After Thanksgiving

The days immediately following the
Thanksgiving recess will sec the- usual
rush which always accompanies sorori-
ty rushing, to he held this vear from
December 2 to December 6. The fol-
lowing is a brief summary of the points
of major interest during the- period of
rushing.

Open IIoiikc
Tiie»d»> Alpha Lambda Mu, Sig-
ma Beta Chi, Phi Zeta.
Period* 6:15-7:15; 7:30-8:30
9:45.

Three groups visit houses;
houses closed.

Wednesday Lambda Delta
Sigma lota.

Periods 7-8:lf>; 8 : ;H)-9: J">.

'l\vo groups to visit houses; other
houses closed.

Thursday night Closed dates for
all houses. Time 6:80-10:30.
Friday 12 noon, Freshman and
transfers meet in the Memorial Build-
ing for choice of sororities.

Thursday 10:30 to Friday 12 noon
Silence period.

The freshman girls will be divided
into the following groups to visit the
sorority houses during open house-
Tuesday Group I

Anderson- Koerster

II Fortin-Kichard

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES

8:45-

other

Mu,

EXHIBIT OF ETCHINGS
IN MEMORIAL III IMUM,

The current picture exhibit just

installed in the Memorial Building by
Dr. Frank Waugh, is a collection of

brilliant etchings sent by the Chicago
Society of Etchers, There are all new
prints from recent plates by active
workers. Seen Gallagher of Baton, one

Nmerica's best known etchers,

contributes two excellent prints;
Charles W. Dahlgreen of the famous
Brown County Art Colony is repre-
sented by four examples of his very
oompetenl work; and there are five

delightful colored prints of floral

subjects by Mrs. Bertha E. Jacques,
Kcretsry of the Chicago Society.

I he exhibition also includes a sub-
taatial showing of the competitive
prints some by Chicago etchers
"\'nng the recent Century of Progress
exhibition.

son

III Zasky and all

transfers.

Wednesday Group I Anderson-

MacDonald
" II Merrill-Zasky

and all transfers.

The rules for freshman will be ex-

plained to them in their course in

College Adjust ments. said explanation
being given before the rushing period
begins.

The faculty committee which is to

meet the freshmen on Friday is com-
posed of Miss Bdns L. Skinner, Pro
lessor Clark Thayer, and Mr. Harold
Smart. The rushing is in charge of the
Intersorority Council.

I»K. ALEXANDER K. CANCB

The purpose of the campus per-

sonalities column is to furnish to the

readers of this paper, brief and accurate
summaries of the lives and activities

of various members of the faculty of
the college. With just such an idea in

State Normal School (100446).
Doctor Canoe served as a fellow in

economics at the University of Wis-
consin for two years at I he conclusion of

which time, he was granted Ihe degree
of Doc tor of Philosophy.

It was at this same time that Massa-
chusetts State College offered Dr
Cance position as instructor of

economics, in which capacity be served
for two years. After two more years as
assistant professor, be was promoted to

associate professor and finally in 1015,
be was advanced to a full fledged
professorship, a title which he has
held ever since.

In reviewing his twenty seven long
years of service at the college, Docotr
( 'ance recalled how he was inst ru mental
in organising economic courses in

cooperation, marketing and consump-
tion. These- were the first of such
courses ever to be- offered in an agricul-

tural college in the- country.

In 1912. he was made the heed of
t be depart men! of agric ult ura I econom-
ies and enjoyed that distinction until

this fall, whe-n the- depart nie-nt of
economic s was officially recognized.

But Doctor Cance has not confinedmind, a Collegian reporter stepped into

an office in South College one day last
bimself to the classroom, for his life

week. It was the office- of the- bead «>f
l,;,s ,M ',n ,u " ,,f "Ustling activities off

SUM KltitMK.K

Continued from Page 2

first. To top off their undefeated
season, they broke the course re-conl at

Kitchburg.

Fisher's
A NEW LINE OF

SILK INDKKI 1II\(,S

rajames Night Bohee —
bWe Sets - Pan tie-,

TEA ROSE —

Stoclthridgc T ffselll

St lie k bridge's football team
journeyed to Danvers and played a

scoreless tie with Kssex Agricultural

School. Pearson Macintosh starred for

Stockbridge with his punting.

Itiii (iiiinc Tomorrow
Stockbridge plays its last and most

important game of the season tomor-

row with Deerfield Academy at Deer-

field. The game is scheduled for 2

p.m.

the- campus as well. He served on the
government Immigration Commission
and followed with a year in Washing
ton being OSSSSOtsd the-re with the-

Department of Agriculture taking a

leading part in (he organization for

re-scare h work in economies. He served
on President Wilson's commission in

studying credits and cooperation anil

earned for himself a tour through
European capitals. He followed this

with six months of service with the
U.S. Armv Filucational Corps of the
A.E.F in France- and was awarded thepe-riod of training at the Oshkosh ,.. . f A .

»**...,„,,,,,«

w; v.. .... .

( nwdlsf of Agriculture for splendid
service-. Space- here- will not permit a

m. -nl ma of bis connections with other
various s.Hie-ti.* and commissions,
nor will it permit more- than a mention
• •t the- fait that he also lectured and
gnve course-. n economics at tin

University of Tennessee, the Michigan
StateColle-geaiid Columbia I Iriiversily.

The Ashville- Industrial .School was
organized to e-ehie.ite- Ih.vs from the

the department of economics.

When a professor has taught nearly

every subject in the- college curriculum,
including courses in mat limit ie s. phvs
lest, English. Ditin, Greek, history,
sociology and agriculture, has done
Creditably in every field, and is recog-

' ni/.ed in Who's Who. then certainly his

achievements deserve mention ill these

columns.

Doctor < '.tne c- received hie rnltngistt
degree from Macalester ColSflS in t lie

city of St. Paul, and followed it with a

Wisconsin State Normal School and a

Master of Arts degree- in e-diii.it ion and
psychology from the- University of

Wisconsin. I Ie was made a professor of
Gre-e-k and literatu-e at AvsJoB College-

Mo., whe-re- he- served for two seen
(1007-08 . and then I ransfe-rre-d to the

principalship of the- Ashville, (N.C
Industrial Bcfaool 1901-01 l-'rom

there he moved northward to take over
the position of supervisor of teacher
training in Science at the Pennsylvania

Slips

Itl ooilici s

Blue

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SIIOK KKPAIKS
Lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

Mass. State

students are

invited to our

store for the

latest in

riding togs

and

sportwear.

Drop in and see BILL and AL
And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

««« breeches, riding boots,
<- Mckets, sweaters for men

and women.
fare both ways on all

' hases over $5.00

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

Friday Saturday

The nitwits of the Networks?

Kuril** iiol Allen

01

"IIKKK COM FN COOKIK"
jilua

The first inside- story of the country
the headlines are shouting about!

"WINGS OVKK KIIIKH'IA"
A FEATURE

NOT A NEW8REEL
A be -Hal I.e-Kov Musical

So nday- Mont/ay-Tiu sda v

Ihima'o Immortal Komaiict-

!

"THE TIIKFK
Ml SKF/IKKRS"

also

Sport light Cartoon
l«ite-st Pa the News

Joan Crawford, Af . G. M Star

Max Factor*!-]

Wmem Powdvr
oo

S U I ATI

Totlux

Miriam llopltili»»

in

"ItAKIIAKY COAST"
(I IHit

"MAIKTI OF TIMF"

DESK CALENDARS AND MARIES FOR V.VM\

Fxlra Puds to F'it Any Desk Culendiir

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER and

STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

Created by
Hollywood's

make up genius to beautify screen

star types. . . . each shade of Max
Factor's Face Powder is a color

harmony tone. It creates the satin-

smooth make-up you hare so ad-

mired on the screen. Smooth and
velvety in texture, it clings for

hours... for screen stars will en-
trust their beauty only to a pow-
der that adheres perfect- 0sjno
ly SummaU) priced at M.

Max Factor's Society Make-Up
Comctta of the Stars". . Hollywood

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

Carolines mountains and offered
ee»urse-s up to the- Se.phoinore- ye-ar in

college, The- school was organised on a

cooperative basis and the- students
Petti tiftv pe-ree-nt of Ihe-ir tune- in
we.rking for their sducstion Doctor
CsUtOS, in Sporting of this Befool saiel

in part, "Tlu-y w«-re- inte-re-stin^ and
interested boys, and what s ineire-,

they we-re- pure- AiiH-rieans It
was the euily sehool I ,-ver taught in

which every student was of pure
American heritage. Ths boys simply
had re-t rograi e-ei in t h«>ir mountain
e-nvironnie-nt anel hael had little- oppor-
tunity for education. All they noodod
eras on open horieoa ami they instantly
heroine men."

In reviewing his war espsrisoeee,
Doctor Canoe sorplained that his duty
was to help provide sdvenced educa-
tion to the- American soldiers as tbe-v
we-re- being niohiii/,.,1 out of service.
This weirk was e-oneluete-d uneh-r the
siiggi-stie.n e>f Qesseral Pershing, sad
was iatendsd te> give- 1 he- soldiers, oppor-
tunity fe»r preife-ssiemal iniprove-ine-nt.

Doctor CeaCS bail charge- of the weirk
in agrie-ultural economics and enjoyed
the- same- relative- rank as a major.
The- university, ss it was retted, whh
located in Bosuns, sad catsrsd to the
wants of ove-r eight tbe.usanel students,
along several lines of e-ehie at ion, in-
eluding the* ibsM] arts, the- seie-iue-s,

law, business and fine- arts.

When epiislioiieil to say anything as
tO the- future- Of the lle-w depart lili-nt e»f

SnnaOBSjoS, Doctor Cane.- said, "Sine o
1924, the-re- bad be-e-n a gradual ehaiige
in the ((intent of courses to fit the
ne-eds of students who want to prepare
for busine-Hs and industry, rather than
agriculture-. In the- future-, these- wantH
will be recognized even more- fully,
and the department of economies will
e once-nlrnte- «>n two lines one- lead-
ing to preparation for business and the
other i-mphasi/.ing the theory and
practical application Sjf economies,
a definitely cultural course- aiming to
give an understanding of sOSSMSJsk
problems and to pre-pare te-aelu-rs of
the NUhjec t . We shall add e e.urse-s soon
in lalx.r problenis, public utilities, and
eorpsratJeS finance- Furthermore, w«-
hope- |, develop Iwtte-r graduate- in-
stuiilion leading to the MA. and I'll.

I), eh-gre-e-s in economies."
He-fore the- inte-rview ende-d. Doctor

CeSSM referred to the fact that he kept
in i onlae t with all his alumni. When
questioned, it was revealed that eve-ry
year, a Christ mas letter is sent out to
students who majorc-d in economies
'atxuit II', e,f our graduates do wish-
ing the-m greetings of the season and at
the- same time, keeping afresh the old
friendships which so many of his pupils
have- had the privilege- to make with
him.

n 1MI MH*f

A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIOHT SUPPER
from ,'Mh- up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwie h or glass of H«-<.r

after the- theatre.

KKMI'S HAM Kl> MIS
PRBSH CRISPY AND TASTY

If you come and join our large-

family you will get Hi,. (M -st food in

town at very reasonable priee-s.

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

Bnv a Meal Ticket

All. WOOL MACKINAWS

PLAIN COLORS AND PLAIDS ffi TO $12

ZIPPER COSSACK .JACKKTS AT 14.46

SUEDE LEATHER ZIPPER MCKETS IS TO $8.80

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
Clashes for College Men for forty-fur yeSTI
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY CHEAP CLOTHES!

It's too costly. Costly because your appearance suffers, you look

cheap; and feel cheap. And costly to your pocketbook — because
a cheap suit or topcoat is usually more expensive to own than a

fine quality garment.
Try one of our smart new styles by Hickey - Freeman.

ROISTER DOISTKRS
TO PRESENT "OTIIKIXO"
Continued from Page 1

an play which is not too greatly gone

over in literature courses.

All students including freshmen are

eligible for tryouts. While women's
parts are at a premium, there are five

or six excellent men's parts, seven or

eight minor speaking roles and oppor-

tunities for non-speaking parts. There
are three speaking parts for women.
Rehearsals will begin before Christmas.

Also included in the Roister Doister

program for the coming year are

theatre parties at representative plays

appearing at nearby playhouses. First

on the list is a theater party at Cather-

ine Cornell's presentation of Romeo and
Juliet in Springfield this week.

STKWAKT VOTED
CLASS PRESIDENT

Continued from Page 1

was class vice-president her freshman
year. Miss Rafter is also a member of

the M.S.C. Press Club and of Sigma
Beta Chi sorority.

William Goddard is a graduate of

Littleton High School, and is majoring

in chemistry. He is a member of the

soccer and baseball teams.

Emil J. Koenig is a graduate of

Holden High School and is majoring

in distributed sciences. He has had an
outstanding career as a member of the

football team, having already received

two letters in that sport and has acted

as regular fullback this season. Koenig
is president of the Interfraternity

Council, and is a member of Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity.

Fred Murphy is another newly -

elected officer who has been outstand-

ing in athletics at State. He has been

a member of the football squad for

three years and is captain of this year's

hockey team. Murphy is a graduate of

Belmont High School and is majoring

in social science. He is a member of the

Student Senate, president of Adelphia;

was class captain during his freshman
and sophomore years, class treasurer

last year, and is a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity.

JITNKY PLAYERS AT
SOCIAL UNION, MC. «

Continued from Page 1

and other equipment and started off

on their venture. They gave their per-

formances this first season upon a

truck which was especially designed by
Mr. Cheney to unfold and become a

stage. With this they travelled about
southern New England, but the idea

caught on with amazing rapidity and
their scope was gradually widened until

they now travel over more than half of

these United States.

From one act plays they have gone
to full length dramas of a type that are

seldom seen in the commercial theater.

They have received real recognition

from the educational world.

The Jitney Players is solely a tour-

ing organization. They differ com-
pletely from other touring companies
who have a resident theatre and send

companies on the road. The Jitney

Players is the only company in the

world at present that can boast this

distinction; and in this they are the

spiritual descendants of the strolling

players of old.

Many of the most successful of the

younger actors and actresses of the

American theatre are former .Jitney

Players. Two of them have become
distinguished directors, three of thtm

now have companies of their own, and
one is an important producer on Broad-
way.

"The Rivals" provides fine acting

opportunities for the players and many
reputations have been founded on the

playing of the various characters. It is

interesting to note here that the great-

est Mrs. Malaprop of all, Mrs. John
Drew, was the great grandmother of

rCthel Barrymore Colt, who is now
associated with the Jitney Players.

Though it is widely read in schools and
colleges, the play is not often seen in

the professional theatre.

The Jitney Players, have been re-

organized this spring, and the New
Jitney players, Inc., has been formed
with Alice Cheney leading the com-
pany as its president. Ethel Barry-

more Colt, the daughter of Ethel

Barrymore, has become associated with

Mrs. Cheney and is secretary of the

corporation. Douglas Rowland, whose
work with the company is well-known,

is treasurer. These officers together

with Ellen Love, John Maroney, and
Charles Atkin make up the members
of the corporation.

TUFTS
Continued from Page 3

able to chalk up against the Jumbos
was a tie in "29 and '.'11

. Last year in a

hard fought game which left the

Jumbos exhausted. State closed its

seison with a 6-0 loss. In this en-

counter. Tufts succeeded in stopping
the Taubemen's aerial attack as well

as slowing up the State running attack.

Johnnie Stewart's punting and Cap-
t tin Schaffner's line work featured the

work of the Maroon and White grid-

ters.

This year the team's hopes of de-

feating the Jumbos seem possible of

realization. Unlike their undefeated

predecessors, this year's Tufts edition

has not won a game and can boast of

only two ties. The Tufts team opened
its season with a 0-0 game with Colby,

which was followed by a 7-13 loss to the

strong Boston University set-up. Mid-
dlebury proved to be the next stum-
bling block of the Medford team, when
Middlebury blanked them 6-0. The
next week saw a Williams team top-

ling Tufts, 20-0. Then came the tie

with a powerful Huskie arrangement
in Boston. The last two encounters in

which Tufts has engaged have proven
disastrous to the successors of last

year's undefeated team. New Hamp-
shire swamped Tufts 21-0, and the next

week the Jumbos were again snowed
under, this time by Bowdoin, 31-0.

Although the hapless Tufts team has
been beaten at every turn, the results

of camparative scoring do not give

State very much of an advantage.
State opening its season with Williams
was defeated 28-0, while Tufts was
defeated by the same team 20-0. Al-

though Tufts received a 31-0 trouncing

by Bowdoin and the Polar Bears
carried off a slight one point win from
State, it must be remembered that

Tufts held Northeastern to a 6-6 tie.

So far this fail Mass. State has scored

98 points to their opponents 92, while

Tufts has garnered but 13 markers
against their opponent's 87.

The State set up that will meet
Tufts Saturday will probably start

Stewart, Sturtevant, Allen, and Koe-
nig. These are the same men that

started against the Jumbos last year.

The Statesmen will enter this game
with the intention of scoring a win
against Tufts as well as of keeping the

team's average above the 500 mark.

HARRIERS LOSE
TROY MKtt

Continued from Page 3

Proctor and Gillette, State's
star

runners of the past season, have now
completed their college career ta cross

country runners. The meet in rr ,n
last Saturday was the last that thes«.

men will participate in for State

Their contribution to the success of the

Derby men this fall cannot be under-

estimated. Except for the initial mett8

this fall, when Gillette was recovering

from an operation, he has been at the

head of the line in every cross countrv

encounter that the Derbymen have
engaged in. Besides leading his team
mates throughout the season, (

"aptain

Proctor has the distinction of crossing

the finish line first in every dual meet
this fall except two, the Tufts meet
when he was outrun by Starr of the

Jumbos, and in the Amherst meet bv

the Sabrina sophomore star, (lowing

In the recent New England Inter

collegiate meet in Boston, Proctor had

the distinction of finishing second in a

meet to which several New England

colleges sent representatives.

KORERT FROST READS
WELL-KNOWN KOKkS

Continued from Page 1

evidence as The Grindstone and The

Cow in Apple Time the argument h

clinched.

"One would get sick of ones quality,

if one knew it." were Mr. Frosst'

words. He must follow his philosophy

well for the charm of his interpreta-

tions seems not to fade but to grow.

ness

for Better Taste
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Pres. Butter-field
Pied This Morning

F«r„i^r-ProH.«lo.»t of Thi* College. \„,,H1 fficlolllfaL
Author, and Educator, SiictiiiiiIm to H,.,irt Attack

at 12.30 a.m. |)r. ISutOrtiVId Had Been in
Poor 1 1 mill, for Severn I Yearn

Dr Kenyon Leach Butterfield, sixty-seven years old, former
president of Massachusetts State College, died at 12.30 thismorning from a heart attack at his home on Fearing Street.Dr Butterfield, who was president of Massachusetts State
College from 1906 to 1924, was not only well-known as a college
president but also occupied an unusual distinction as an editor
author, sociologist, and world traveler.
The former president of M.S.C. had been in poor health for

several years but his death this morning came as a shock to his
intimates and friends. He had been attending the Kxtension
Conference in Memorial Hall yesterday and his death came as
a distinct shock.

FACULTY MEMBERS PAY TRIBUTE
In !h « passing of former President
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nd influen<*d by the hir,h

m Uls calling and by his deter-
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mination to create in his students a

passion for right ideals in living and fur

citizenship. Though Dr. Butterfield

left the College in 1924 for other fields

of activity, his heart was always close

to Massachusetts State because at this

institution he made his great contri-

bution to education and to the building

up of those finer qualities of citizenship

so much needed during his time and
now. Through the years of his absence

from the College he was always turn-

ing back to think of its needs and how
he might help and even until the last

day he was giving of himself to the

Massachusetts State College."

Dean Machmer paid the following

tribute.

"The Massachusetts State College

and the town of Amherst have lost a

truly great friend and leader in the
death of Kenyon Leach Butterfield, a
President with a vision and a citizen
who served effectively because he
loved his work and believed in the
ultimate triumph of well directed and
carefully planned leadership.

"His administration marked an
important era in the development of
the College. The impress of his

Christian influence will remain a
permanent asset.

"Dr. Butterfield's interest in the
problems of rural life have brought him
national recognition. His record has
been written courageously and the
purpose which ran through all his

work will become increasingly clear

through the years.

Continued on Page 2

Dr. Butterfield became the ninth
president of Massachusetts State Col-
lege, then called the Massachusetts
Agricultural College, on July 1, 1906.
He remained as the guiding force of
tb«- growing college until 1924, the
date of his retirement. He was suc-
ceeded at that time by the late Dr.
Koscoe W Thatcher, the immediate
predecessor of President Baker.

After leaving State, Dr. Butterfield
went to Michigan State College where
he acted as the president of that in-
stitution for four years. Since 1928
he has been a counselor of rural work
for the International Missionary
Council. He had made his home at
Asbury Park, N. J. until a few months
ago, when he returned to Amherst.

Dr. Butterfield was well known to
many students at State. He appeared
as a speaker at Convocation last year
and was a frequent visitor to the
campus. He has appeared several
times as a speaker at conferences held
at the College during the past lew
years.

Dr. Butterfield came to Massachu-
setts State at a time when the college
appeared ready for expansion. Dur-
ing his term as president of the in-
stitution, he saw the college grow from
a small agricultural college to what
later widened out into the present-
day Massachusetts State College. He
left the college with a greatly strength

agent for the Michigan Auric College
In 1900, he entered the University

of Michigan for advanced study. At
that college he specialized in econom-
ics and rural sociology and received
the degree of Master of Arts in 1902.
He then accepted a position as in-

structor in rural sociology at the
University of Michigan. The follow-
ing year, while only thirty-five years
of age, he was elected president of the
Rhode Island College of Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts.
He remained as president of Rhode

Island for three years, residing in
1906 to become president of the then
Massachusetts Agricultural CoOofa,
At that time the enrollment here at
State was but 2\H. Other students in
the short winter courses and in the
graduate school brought the total
registration to .'117.

The teaching staff and the experi-
ment station staff totalled less than
forty. The annual atatc impropriation
for the maintenance and instruction
at the college was $40,250, and for
research work, $13,606. The inven-
tory of the institution totalled ap-
proximately $500,000.

Instead of the present large group
Of buildings that makes up the col
lege, there were then but two brick
buildings designed for instruction pur-
poses on the campus. The college
was then a small affair and the ap-„..«,! c i. -t " u,c" " "mini iinmr anu the an-ened faculty, with many more build- propriations were strictly limited Lmgs, and a student body which had a result, inadequate e^uipm^nt and a

UoTtut Th 7
nCe hi8 '"-""-l™ «->»-"< <harac,:. r:,, htion. But those alone were not the institution

tr^iorr^tr"
18

,,

'
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' Hut Bnd* *" administration oftration. He led the college to a higher President Butterfield, the college madeplane of service and value to the rapid strides. ,„rge ouaKTljc tizens of Massachusetts. Combining students were enrolled, until it hhis unusual powers as an adminis- came no, a problem to find enough
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foundations for the present M S C I rv»«~. - .- i

A11 " '•» m-OA*. Comparatively generous sunoortAlldurmglnshfe President Butter- from the legislature^ was Trthcoming
field made agncu tural interests the and Massachusetts St nte College bZ„'important part of h,„ life. He was to find a new place for u.JfuTn

1* "

reared on a farm in Michigan and
worked his way through the Michigan
Agricultural College, from which he

the State. During the first year that
Dr. Butterfield was at the helm, the
enrollment increased to 514. In ad-was graduated ,n 1891. For the next difon, 17.1 students were re,mne years, he served successively as in the two-year course and 257 m theassistant secretary of the Michigan winter and summer school.

Agricultural College, editor of the It was during the term of Dr

O 1935. Lroorrr a Myim Tobacco Co.
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Ex-President Butterfield

Died Early this Morning
( 'on tinned from Page 1

to largef proportions and is at the

present time- playing a big part in

bringing realization of value to the

people of the Commonwealth.
On May Hi, 1924, Dr. Hutterfield

tendered his resignation as president

of Massaehusetts State College. He
had been offered the presidency of his

alma mater, the Michigan Agricul-

tural College from which be graduated

in 1891 In accepting this position he

fell that be could accomplish a great

piece of progressive educational work

at that institution. He had the oppor-

tunity to forward immediately a

vitally important state-wide study and
organization of the problems of agri-

culture, food supply, and country

life. It was a critical time at Michigan

Agricultural College and the invita-

tion to the alumnus who bad done so

much was issued. Dr. Butterfield

accepted and asked that his resigna-

tion as president of Massachusetts

State become effective on September

1, 1924.

In his letter of resignation he em-

phasized the need for more buildings

at M.S.C., if the college were to take

t be place it should in the affairs of

the Commonwealth. He said: "The
College could be of vastly greater

service to the State, if it were per-

mitted to erect the necessary build-

ings, establish important courses, push

forward greatly needed research, and

meet the needs of many more of the

youth of the State by enlarging the

area of its activities." He protested

against the centralized control which

he felt was seriously endangering the

future of Massachusetts State College.

Clark, French, Fernald, and Stock-

bridge halls, Flint, Marshall Hall,

(loessmann laboratory, the Abbey.
Memorial Hall, the Rural Kngineer-

ing building and the infirmary were

all erected during his administration.

Dr. Butterfield was one of the lead-

ers in the organization of the Extension

Service and placed Massachusetts

State among the first of the colleges to

organize such a service under the

leadership of a director. His outstand-

ing contribution to the college itself

was the developing of a strong internal

organization. He was also the first

man to teach rural sociology as a

operate subject.

President Butterfield was one of the

first men to put forward the idea of

national and world organization of

agricultural interests and organized

the American Country Life Associa-

tion, and the World Agricultural

Society. He served on numerous
committees and organizations in New
England and was recognized as one of

its leaders.

During his eighteen years as presi-

dent of M.S.C., he received many
public honors and served on a number
of state, national, and international

commissions. In 1905, he was a repre-

sentative at the White House Confer-

ence on national conservation. In

1908, he served on the American
Country Life Commission, to which

he was appointed by President Theo-

dore Roosevelt, and in 1913, was
appointed by President Wilson to

membership on the American Com-
mission on Rural Credits, which com-
mission spent four months in Europe
studying the rural credit systems there.

In 1918 he was selected by the

International Y.M.C.A. to head its

work of education among soldiers in

France. In 1921 he was asked to serve

as an expert in vocational education on

a commission sent to China by the

Association of Foreign Mission Boards

of America to visit China, study her

needs, and report upon a long-term

mission program for the country.

In 1910 Amherst College conferred

upon President Butterfield the degree

of Doctor of Laws. In 1920, Rhode
Island State College also conferred a

similar degree upon him. He was a

member of Phi Kappa Phi, national

scholastic society as well as holding

membership in other organizations and

associations.

Dr. Butterfield was born in Lapeer,

Michigan on June 11, 1868, the son of

Ira H. and Olive F. (Davidson) Butter-

field. He married Harriet E. Millard of

Lapeer, Michigan on November 28,

1895.

Besides his widow, he is survived by

two sons, Howard Millard and Victor

Lloyd Butterfield.

Dr. Butterfield at the Time of

Dr. Baker's Coming to State

Left to right Ex-president Edward M. Lewis; President Hugh P. Baker;

late president Kenyon L. Butterfield; and the late president Roscoe W. Thatcher

EDITORIAL
KENYON LEACH BUTTERFIELD

It is with genuine regret that we record the

passing of Kenyon Leach Butterfield. As
president of this college from 1906 to 1924, he

played a great part in laying the foundations

of the present college. Assuming command at

a time when the then Massachusetts Agricul-

tural College was nothing but a small school

with greatly inadequate facilities and a small

student body, he guided the development of a

great college.

As the guiding spirit of this college for

eighteen years, Dr. Butterfield secured new
buildings, obtained support from the state

legislature, instituted the extension service as

a part of the Massachusetts State College. He
brought the college to a high plane of service

to the Commonwealth.
But it is not only as the builder of M.S.C.,

that we pay tribute to him. Born on a farm

and holding throughout his life a firm desire

to help agriculture, Dr. Butterfield made his

own the interests of agriculture. He carried

the fight for improvement of rural life to the

very door of the forces that impeded it. He

secured much for rural people in the United

States and has been long looked up to as a

"great" in the field of rural sociology.

After he accepted the call to the presidency

of Michigan Agricultural College and left

M.S.C., and in the recent years when he was

in other activities, Dr. Butterfield still re-

tained a keen interest in M.S.C. He has fre-

quently appeared here as a speaker in the

past few years and has on many occasions

visited the campus.

The world has lost a great man in Dr.

Butterfield. As educator, sociologist, author,

and college president he held the respect and

esteem of many persons. His passing is not

only a great shock but an irreparable loss.

FACULTY MEMBERS

PAY TRIBUTE TO

DR. BUTTERFIELD
Continued from Page 1

"We mourn his passing and will ii Usy

his dignified, friendly greeting, | )Ut

rejoice that he had the privily. „f

spending his last years in the town he

loved and in which his most d ili n>,

work was done."

In commenting upon the d«';tth of

Dr. Butterfield, Professor Frank A.

Waugh, head of the departmeni „|

landscape architecture, said as follows.

"Dr. Butterfield completely trans-

formed Massachusetts Agricultural

College. This transformation wa- not

merely physical, expressed in many

large new huildings, in more l.in<|

larger revenues and in more itudenta,

hut it went much deeper than thai,

completely revolutionizing the whole

spirit of the institution. This spiritual

conversion was his real contrihution to

the College.

"Dr. Butterfield was an ideal man

with whom to work. He was hill of

enthusiasm for every constructive

plan. Instead of throwing cold water

on the proposals of subordinates In was

instantaneous in his appreciation. He

often adopted these suggestions, and

indeed often carried them quite beyond

the expectations of their originator-

It was this faculty of keeping everyone

busy, hopeful, and happy which chiefly

marked his administration."

Another member of the administra-

tion who paid tribute to the former

President of M.S.C. was Robert D.

Hawley, secretary of the college. He

said as follows.

"I remember Dr. Butterfield's

Cordial handshake when he welcomed

me as a freshman to the Massachusetts

Agricultural College in 1914 and in all

the years since his idealism has been an

inspiration to me as I know it hat

hundreds of other alumni of the College.

He envisioned the needs and opportuni-

ties for service to rural people not only

in our own American but over the

world. This State College, which he

did so much to develop, and all than

who came to know him through assod-

ation in its work, are proud of his line

record and deeply grieved at this un-

timely parting."

LATE DR. BUTTERFIELD

DID A GREAT DEAL

FOR MASS. STATE

Kenyon L. Butterfield, President of

the college from 1906 to 1924, was
born in Michigan in 1868. He was
brought up on a dairy farm, educated

in the public schools of Michigan, and

graduated from Michigan Agricultural

College in 1891 with the degree of B.S.

After graduation he engaged in

agricultural newspaper work, and in

1895 was made superintendent of the

Farmers' Institutes of Michigan, where

he met with great success. He was also

field agent of Michigan Agricultural

College for several years, having charge

of the extensive advertising of the

college.

In 1902 he received the degree of

A.M. from the University of Michigan

at Ann Arbor, working largely in

sociology and economics. In the

autumn of 1902 he became instructor

in rural sociology at the institution. In

December of that year he was elected

president of Rhode Island College of

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. He
served there with marked ability and

entire satisfaction.

Butterfield had written many articles

on rural sociology for leading farm

journals and magazines of the country,

and had read a paper on "The Social

Phase of Agricultural Education" at

the annual convention of the Associa-

tion of American Agricultural Colleges

at Des Moines, Iowa, in 1904. He
was regarded as one of the leaders in

Agricultural thought and education in

the country.

At a meeting of the trustees of

Massachusetts Agricultural College on

January 2, 1906, Butterfield was chosen

to fill the vacancy left by the death of

Henry H. Goodell. He assumed the

duties of his office the following July.

The first public inauguration of a

president of M.A.C. was that of Butter-

field. Leading educators in New Eng-

land attended the exercises on October

17, 1906. In his inaugural address, he

discussed "The Forward Movement in

Agricultural Education."

President Butterfield succeeded to

the presidency when the college was

entering upon a period of rapid growth,

and with greater opportunities for

efficient service in the cause of educa-

tion and rural betterment than any of

his predecessors.

In the first year of his administration

occurred the fortieth anniversary of

the founding of the college. Exercises

included the dedication of Clark Hall,

the botanical building named in honor

of President Clark, and the dedication

of the Trophy Room in North College,

which was marked by the placement

there of the shell with which the '71

crew won their great victory at Ingle-

side.

Many other buildings were con-

structed during Butterfield's adminis-

tration. In 1908, French Hall with the

New Durfee Range was built at a cost

of $34,000. In 1910, Fernald Hall was

built for $80,000. The next year Grinnell

Arena was authorized, and the West

Experiment Station renovated.

In 1912, Flint Laboratory was con-

structed at a cost of $75,000, and an

addition was made to Draper Hall.

Three years later $210,000 was author-

ized for the construction of Stockbridge

Hall. Mt. Toby was acquired for

$30,000 the next year. A microbiology

building, now Marshall Hall, was

authorized at a cost of $62,000.

The three final buildings authorized

during Butterfield's adminstration

were Abigail Adams House, 1920, at

$127,400, Memorial Building, 1921, at

$117,500, and in 1924, Goessmann

Laboratory at $300,000.

Events of importance during Butter-

field's administration were as numerous

as the new buildings. In 1907, the

Divisions of Humanities, Horticulture,

and Agriculture were begun. Summer

School was started, and the Depart-

ment of Agricultural Education was

created.

In 1908, in addition to some fifty

new courses, the graduate school was

begun. Moreover, the departments of

Floriculture, Physical Education, Ru-

ral Social Science, Pomology, and

Agronomy were established.

The next year entrance requirements

were raised to prevailing collegiate

standards, and Theta Nu Epsilon and

Kappa Gamma Phi fraternities were

organized.

Two years later, Theta Chi became a

national fraternity on the campus. In

1912 Sigma Phi Epsilon and Lambda

Chi Alpha were begun. Free tuition at

the college was restricted to residents

of Massachusetts.

Two more fraternities, Kappa Epsil-

on and Alpha Sigma Phi, appeared in

1913. In this year the Hampden
County Improvement League was

founded. The next year was marked by

the organization of Adelphia, and the

visit to M.A.C. of President Sato of

Japan.

There later appeared in 1915 Delta

Phi Gamma, a sorority, and Alpha

Gamma Rho in 1917. In 1919, with

Lewis as acting president and Professor

Patterson as acting dean, the Women's

Student Council was organized. At the

Stockbridge School, Kolony Klub, AT.

G., and S.C.S. were formed.

In 1920 the Honor System went into

effect at M.A.C. In this year, marked

by the appearance of ex- President

Taft at M.A.C., Allen L. Pond, the

college's "finest sportsman," died.

The enrollment of the college Ml

swelled the next year by 194 disahM

veterans.

In 1923, the last full year of Mutter

field's term, the Maroon Key, soplm-

more honorary society, was organized.

In 1924, Butterfield left Massachu-

setts Agricultural College to beM-*

president of Michigan State College,

his Alma Mater.

There is actually one girl student at

Lindsay College, Lindsay, OnU Can.

whose ambition is to become "a g<*»

wife for some man." The others. I

survey revealed, would like to become

teachers, nurses, stenographers, dieti-

cians, writers or interior decorators

Would-be teachers led the list.

The depression has had at I***
beneficial effect in the belief of P

Lotus D. Coffman of the Univ. -rsit>

Minnesota. He attributes the attain-

ment of a ten-year high in m tolaWW

last year to the fact that students w

less money, more time for study.

Gatekeeper,, at Ohio Stale
l«JJJ

sity have a novel method for deci
_

whether you're sober enough ie«-J

the stadium. If you can *'**
Q^f

.

thumbs in unison, you're o.k- ^ f

wise you can watch the game

telegiaph pole.

Sophomores at Haverford t**^

comprehensive examination >"
.

,

ing 2725 questions. It r<
quire;

hours to complete.

Support the

A.B. I>«'liree

Campaign-

M. A. C. Library.

Vol. XLVI

pmrjpfc#oto Jitney

I'liiyer*.

Friil n y

l»t H p. in.
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MILITARY BALL SATURDAY NIGHT
TO OPEN WINTER SOCIAL SEASON

Pres. Baker to Speak

At Convoc. Dec. 12

Subject for Talk Not Yet An-
nounced. President Expected to

Commen ( I'pon A. II. Degree

President Hugh P. Maker will ad-
dress the student body at Convocation
exercises Thursday, December \2, it

was announced today, Last year Dr.
Maker spoke at one of the regular con-
vocations and discussed college prob-
lems giving the administration views
on several topics of student interest.

While no announcement of the sub-
ject Dr. Maker will discuss has I n
made, it is expected that he will com-
ment upon the A.M. degree campaign.

THE MILITARY MALL COMMITTEE
front row: Harry Johnson, Norvin Laubenstein, Chairman, Frederick

Hull. Rear row: Kenwood Ross, Harold Midgely Chester Gates

Karhary (oust Orchestra to IMaj
at Annual Affair Sponsored

By .Military Majors

Saiurday night may mean just an-
other pay check to the rest of the world,

hut to Massachusetts State, it's the
H\cnmg of the Military Ball. Along
about eight p.m., the Drill Hall will

take on a busy and festive air as couples
in twos and fours gradually meander in,

and the ten-piece Barbary Coast
orchestra of Dartmouth College starts

the evening's dance. At approximately
10 o'clock, the grand march will be led
by Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. H.T.
Applington and following that will

come the selecting of the Honorary
Colonel of the evening from among all

of the women guests present.

Up to last Sunday night, the follow-

ing couples have signed up for the
affair:

Norvin Laubeoatein. Shatata < mrlej
, Marry

JnhMon, rides Proctor; Cfetatai Gate* Jiannr
Laaabert; Laaei iMtlett BMnbetii Kaayoa;
Robert Hnlamunh, Virginia < . nn<.r u
Moatty, Sylvia wluor; Mylci Boyfcu Marguerite
i.Dii.. w.iit.t Wainia, Battle* 11. ill Robert
( owing. Pri* ill. i Bradford,

Loata Bii-.oili, Ann.- Corcoran; Earl Morey,
Dorothy Mercer; ki. bard rhompaoa, Marjories

Whitney; « Hiford < ertia, Barbara Riadon; Breratt

I
BMrida* rraadi II.nu. Richard Towfe, Prancia
Morli-s

; Willi* Allen, Juli.. • olbj < rtiy i .r i Ann

Continued on Page 5

SOUTH COLLEGE UNOCCUPIED BY STUDENTS

FOR FIRST TIME IN SIXTY-EIGHT YEARS

ror the first time since its opening
sixty -. -i«ht years ago, South College
has ttavtod the new college year
without housing at least a small
amount of students. It was way back
in 18(i7 that the administration de-
cided thai it would be impossible to
continue without some means of
shelter f.,r the students besides what
wis being obtained from the people
°f the town. It was contracted for
the following: "a dormitory 100 x 50

Four stories high. The three
itoriei of this building will afford

onM for forty-eight students,
be entire lower story for

jeatatk>n rooms, a cabinet and li-

*WJ room. Whenever a building
shall be erected giving more ample

! >t ions for lectures, red
tailor,-, cabinet* and library rooms.
the fewer story can be used for stu-
enta rooms/'

fir*! class to enter the South
• fully realized the value

*huh the new building meant to
h«n.

i hey established a dormitory
body, opened a student
founded a library out of

funds. This library con-
dln "i the current periodicals and
,w

! of the day. The pictures
nt covers were in demand
decorate the walls of the

"id it was necessary to have
to determine who should* the coveted prizes.

a ere entirely unfurnished
or the furniture that the
were able to bring with

purchase in town. And as

progressed, more students
live in Old South who

were unable to, until the Trustees

decided that "It will he Impossible to

admit another class until another

building is erected." In that brief

sentence North College was realized

and opened in 1868. From that time

until the present day, these two
dormitories. North and South, set

the campus ablaze with activity with

their rivalry, each attempting to do
more for "Old Aggie" than the other.

In both, fraternities were horn, Q.T.V.

in South College in 18(19. and Phi

Sigma Kappa in North College in

187.'!. Thenceforward, rivalry con-

tinued for the most part between

members of both organizations.

For a period of about ten years

before the opening of the century.

South College was occupied by both

fraternities, I hi Sigma Kappa having

the entire West Wing, and Q.T.V.

occupying another Wing. Hut it was

not the South College that we know

today. On February 4, 188"), Old

South was destroyed by fire, leaving

the college handicapped. On June

11th of that same year, the Massa-

chusetts Legislature passed a resolve

allowing $45,000 for rebuilding. Two
years later it was voted to enlarge the

dormitory at a cost of thirty-three

thousand dollars, allowing accommo-

dations for the agricultural depart-

ment.

By successive degrees since the

passage of this last Act the dormitory

has given way to administration

offices. The process was slow, but

with the erection of Thatcher Hall,

Old South finally gave in and resigned

itself to the- new generation.

COLLEGIAN BOARD
ELECTS 12 MEMBERS
TO EDITORIAL STAFF
Of the thirty-seven students who

entered the competition for positions
on the editorial board of the Massacu
setts Collegian, twelve were elected to a
provisional membership at the Hoard's
weekly meeting Monday evening.
These new members will serve a six-

week probationary period, after which
they will, at the recommendation of
the editors, be either taken on per-
manently or dropped from the He»ard.

These students represent the three low-
er classes: three juniors, four sopho-
mores, and five freshmen.

Thestntiei I <<-ie, 1 A and their activi-

ties are:

Junior*
Barbara S. Nice is a member of the

(.iris
1

Glee Chafe, of the Y.W.C.A., and
will appear in the forthcoming Hay
State- Review. She is a transfer stu-

dent from Ohio State University.

Raymond H. .Jordan is a transfer
student from Worcester Polytechnic
Institute and was junior editor of
Tech News, the student publication at
that institution, and is a member of
Phi Sigma Kappa.
James S. Waldman, a graduate of the

Springfield High School, is a member of
the Menorah Society and of phi
Lambda Tau, of which is he also t he-

scribe.

Sophomores
Stanley A. Flower, member of Alpha

Gamma Rho, was member of the

freshman swimming team, and was
graduated from the Mary K. We-lls

High School, Southbridge.

Mary P. O'Connell was graduated
from the Wakefield High School and is

a member of the Newman Club and
Continued on Page 2

"TRIAL BY JURY" FEATURE OF
ANNUAL BAY STATE REVIEW

Community Concert

To be Held Here

Next Thurs. Evening

Malcolm and (iodden, Two-Piano
ItecitaliNtN, to Play in Stoek-

bridfte Hull

Malcolm and Coddc-n, two-piano
recitnlists, will open this year's series

of Amherst Community Concerts

Individual SkitM and Act* to

Occupy First Half of Review
on December l.'t

« II I SI VI

Thursday. Dae, S

3. OOp.n I in-Sophomorc football

game*

i 30 p.m. ( olkgian Buataen Board Competi-
tion

."...Hi p.m. ( loMfl date* all MMorftiei

7.30p.m. Bead Reoearaal Bowferr

8.00 p.m. Mea'i itebatins Senate Room
Friday, Dec. 6

\2 wwn Freahmaa -im) tr.in<f<-r Kirls m>-<-tinK

Memorial Building

k.OO p.m. Jitni;. Players, Social larios. Bow-
km

Saturday, Den-. 7

Deea'i ico.ir'l

1.00 p in ; Duwta
IMX) p- m Milit.irv B.ill Drill M.ill

Sunday, Dec. S

3.00 p.m. Radio < oncert. Memorial Building
",i»i p.m Vetpers, Rev. iJr. Carol I.. Bura-

hardl Memorial Building

Tuesday. I>e< III

7 :in p m, i >',< mat, Bonto
Debating Senate H

Wednesday. Det II

7.00 Bi

Thursday. Dei M
11,00 tion

when they give their recital in Stock
bridge' Hall next Thursday evening.
Though still in their twenties, Uttas
pianists have received wide ree-earnition

as a musical team. Grant tribute has
been paid to them for their unusually
fine musicianship, and I heir flawless
sense of ensemble. Malcolm and
Godden have done much in the field

of transcriptions. Through their trans
scriptions they have doubled t He-

repertoire for two pianos. The«y realize
that two pianos are an entirely indi-

vidual entity, rather than a means of
thickening and doubling something
that can be played on one- piano.
They realize that it is not an amplifi
cation of solo piano work, but a
medium in itself in which are to be
found entire-ly new effects, new sounds,
and have aec-ordiriKly spe-cially studied
and expl<»red e-fb-.ts in order to better
equip themselves for their work.
Much of their acclaim has been won

Continued to Page 8

On December 18, the student l>ody
will again witness the annual Hay
Stale RaviffW, a traditional event of
every school year. This year the review
will be divided into two parts: the
first part to be comixised of the usual
skits put on by individual students;
the second half to feature the musical
• lubs production of the (Jilbert and
Sullivan ope-relta. Trial by Jury. The
individual skits will feature small acts,
among which will be several dancing
specialties and musical and venal
selections. The Koistcr Doislers, who
always aponaoff t his annual review, also
announce- thai the student orchestra,
the Statesmen by name-, will also play
on this first part of the program.
The second portion of the- program

will consist of the- presentation of Trial
by .Jury, the cast of which is to be
headed by .James Kerr :{<i, and Alma
Hoyden '.17. The scene of the operel 1

1

is a courtroom where, as ihe play o|M-ns
the whole assembly is waiting for the
court to epm and to announce that
Kdwin is to be- sued by Angelina. The
defendent, who is warmly received by
the people-, presents his case-, is inter-
rupted by the- .Judge-, who takes time
out to tell his life story. His song is

really the- forerunner of many of (be
p.nter songs ho common in the
Gilbert and Sullivan operettas. A new

Continued on Page fi

Twenty-three Chosen

To Act in "Othello"

McCoiicliie, l,eviiiMon, mid Law
<«•« Male Leaf Is

< ';tst in the major partH of the forth-
coming Roister Doister production,
"Othello," are-, Kdward I^aw as
Othe-llo, John MeCeaichie- as lago,
LnUTMIU Le-vinson as Cassio, |^,iH
Macomber as l)i-sde-mona, and Martha
White- as Kmelia The cast was
chosen Tuesday evening from a com-
petition consisting of forty seve-n
aspirants. The cast includes five
seniors, three juniors, nine- sopho-
mores and six freshmen, thirteen of
whom have- not appeareel in previous
procluc fions.

e 'ontinued on Page (i

OPENING OF NEW INFIRMARY TO GIVE
M.S.C. EXCELLENT HOSPITAL FACILITIES
Transformation of the old Morti

cultural Ham into a hospital ward
building with forty be;ds will be com-
pleted within a week. The interior is

being finished under a $7f>00 appropri-

ation.

The addition of the; ward building te>

the infirmary will bring the total

number of be?ds to r>2. Until last ye-ar

the only facilities for caring for sick

students were the two small cottages
on the hillside, east of Marshall Hall.

Although the inte-rior was unfinished

last year, it was ready for occupancy in

case of an emergency.
Under the supervision of the grounds

: department, the land in front of the
e»ld section of the infirmary has been

;

regarde?d to conform with the- level of

j

the new road which has been built to

Thatcher Hall. Grading of ground
around the new section is to be done-

later.

Ambulance s will be able- to approach
the door on the north side- of the build-

ing by me-ans of a spae-ious approach
and turnaround. Construction of this
road will necessitate- the- cutting away
of the; bank and of many small trees
on the- north side of the- new ward
building.

In requesting an appropriation for
the- addition to the < olle-ge infirmary in
19.54, President Maker reported to the
»>oard of trustees, "When it is appreci-
ated that we have twelve be-ds to take
• are of twelve hundred students, it can
be si-en that our facilities for maintain-
ing satisfactory health are wholly
inadeepjate." $1.1,000 was provided by
spec ial a^jpropriation to move the old
Horticultural Ham to site adjacent
to the- ( olle-ge- infirmary.

Although the building was e-cjuipped
with electricity, heat, and running
water by this appropriation, the- in-

terior remained unfinished. This year
a special appropriation of $7,100 was
made for additional const rue tion and
necessary e-cpjjpme-nt.
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AMI I'll! A UNANIMOUSLY FAVORS
A. IS. DEGREE

Wednesday, 10:15 p.m. — The Adelphia, Massachusetts
State College honorary society, tonight went on record,

unanimously, as favoring the A.B. degree. Announce-
ment of the vote was made by Fred Murphy, president of

the society.

Support of Student*' A.B. Degree

Campaign Expressed. Alumni

Volunteer Active Aid

Stressing the point that the present

undergraduate sentiment in favor of

the adoption of the A.B. degree is chief

among the gratifying indications of the

spirit of development at M.S.C., John

McConchie '36, president of the stu-

dent senate, addressed the Essex

County Alumni Club at their annual

dinner held recently in Danvers.

McConchie is the first undergradu-

ate to whom the Essex County Alumni

Club has extended this privilege.

He appeared on the regular program of

the meeting, the arrangements for

which were made by the following

officers of the club: Jasper Marsh '95,

president; Molly Lewis '23, vice-presi-

dent; Herman Magnuson '30, treas-

urer; and Larry Jones '26, secretary.

In turning over the meeting to

Toastmaster Ralph Gaskill '13, Presi-

dent Marsh spoke of the pride that the

Alumni take in the college, and of their

strong loyalty to it. The other speakers

of the evening Larry Jones '26,

Sumner Parker '04, who for ten years

was secretary of the Associate Alumni

and is at present state county agent

leader in the Extension Service, and

Dr. Maxwell Goldberg '28 — enlarged

upon different aspects of the theme

"KM

I I III I 111
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

One objection that might be offered against the granting of an

A.B. degree by Massachusetts State has to do with the gradual

decreasing of the gap between the B.S. and the A.B. degree. It is

claimed that the B.S. and the A.B. degrees are gradually becoming

synonomous.
While we recognize the fact that educators are making less

distinction today between the A.B. degree and the B.S. degree, we
do not feel that the two degrees have come anywhere near being

synonomous. Certainly, when it comes to applying for positions,

graduate assistantships, and admission to graduate school, there is

a distinction made.

More than once a graduate of M.S.C. has applied for a position

as a teacher of English in Massachusetts high schools. Immedi-

ately, the question of the B.S. degree in English is raised. Some-
how, a B.S. degree and a major in English do not sound consistent.

And that applies not only to English but to a number of other

subjects in which M.S.C. students major.

Last year, a member of the class of 1935, applying for admission

to graduate school, submitted his college record. He received

the "encouraging" reply that "we usually admit only students

holding the A.B. degree. We don't understand just what the

courses your college offers for the B.S. degree really consist of.

Please send us a marked catalogue." Needless to say, this graduate

of M.S.C. did not enter that graduate school.

These are only two instances of the real distinction between the

A.B. and the B.S. degrees. It is all well and good to take the

academic view that after all there isn't much difference between the

degrees, and anyway the degree you hold does not mean you are

an educated man. But to those who hold that view, may we
suggest they attempt telling that same story to a hard boiled

employer who cannot see the consistency of a B.S. degree in human-
istic studies.

We feel that this situation is true. This college graduates stu-

dents in the non-scientific courses. The college gives them a degree.

But, here is the inconsistency. The degree is a Bachelor of Science

degree. Is the college being fair to that portion of the student

body which does not major in science?

John McConchie
President of Student Senate

developed by McConchie from the

undergraduate point of view.

College Musi Develop

Sumner Parker assured his hearers

hat they were justified in being proud

of the growing College, and he remind-

ed them that it has been their loyalty,

expressed especially in their support

of the Associate Alumni, and, more

tangibly, in the Memorial Hall and the

Physical Education Building, which

has been in no small measure respon-

sible for the progress of the College.

To suggest this progress, Mr. Parker

gave a sketch of recent developments

in the "physical plant," the organiza-

tion of resident instruction, the func-

tioning of committees appointed by the

President, and the Experiement Sta-

tion Service. He voiced his
1

that more students did not go j nt(

agriculture at such a time as thin, when
there are increased opportunity > f0r

men who have specialized in agri. ixfag.

yet he admitted that the College t nugt

develop in other than agriculii ,.|
<jj.

rections, and that it must prepm
students for other than agricultural

jobs.

Dr. Cioldber& Speak*

Dr. Goldberg, who followed "Mac"
endorsed the remarks of those who had

preceded him, and went on to preset
that the Massachusetts State < 'xllege

could not but be of greater and greater

value to the citizens of the State, under

the able leadership of President Maker

and with the combined support ofthi

older alumni, the younger alumni, and

the undergraduates. He noted with

regret that there have been points of

friction between some of the more cob-

servative of our Alumni and tome ut

the more progressive supporters of the

College. He went on to observe, how-

ever, that these points of friction have

been greatly reduced during the pail

few years. He urged that t he chief

remaining cause of divergence of lentt-

ment the question of the Arts <ii-

gree — be removed as soon as pnojibli.

so that full harmony may prevail.

The question, he said, is not Why
should the Arts degree be granted to

those of our students who have ben
encouraged to take the course leading

to that degree," but rather "Why
should it not be granted to them, since

they have earned it?" He went on to

Continued on Page 6

A*A

A couple of golf-minded faculty men
were having a little game recently.

Everything was hunky-dunky until one

of the players missed a short, sure

putt. He stood speechless for a mo-

ment, as a calm before the storm.

Finally his partner broke the stillness.

"That was the most profane silence

I've ever heard," he candidly declared!

She "How did you ever learn to kiss

so divinely?"

He — (underline one desired)

"I used to blow a bugle in the Boy
Scouts."

"I used to syphon gas from tanks."

"Clucking after horses."

"Saying 'tsk, tsk,' after hearing

dirty jokes."

"Eating peas off a knife."

"Drinking out of a jug."

"Ordering prunes for breakfast."

"Blowing smoke rings."

"Spitting between my teeth."

"Eating caramels."

"Eating spaghetti without a fork."

"Swallowing raw eggs (or raw

oysters)."
— Bison

Announcements

COLLEGIAN BOAlt I > ELECTS
MKMItKltS TO STAFF

Continued from Page 1

treasurer of Phi Zeta sorority.

Maurice Tonkin came to this college

from Revere High School, joined Phi

Lambda Tau fraternity and is a mem-
ber of the Menorah Club.

Roberta Walkey was graduated

from the Whitman High School and
holds membership in the Newman and
Home Economics Clubs and Phi Zeta

sorority.

Fresh 111 11 11

Thomas J. Enright is a graduate of

the Piltstield High School and a mem-

ber of the Newman Club.

Mary T. Meehan, member of the

Newman Club, came to Massachusetts

State College from Woodstock Aca-

demy, Woodstock, Mass.

Emery Moore, Jr., graduate of the

Sharon High School, sings in the

men's (Jlee Club and has pledged Phi

Sigma Kappa fraternity.

Norman T. Thomas, Jr., of the

Marblehead High School is a pledge to

Phi Sigma Kappa and a member of the

hand and of the Outing Club.

Eleanor Ward was graduated from
the Classical High School, Springfield,

Mass.

One of the captains in the military

department critically examined a group

of sophomores standing at attention.

Suddenly his glance froze.

"Put your feet together" he yelled to a

nonchalant embryo soldier. "You're

not on a horse now."

Jack be nimble,

Jack be quick,

Freshman, answer

That phone or I'll

Beat the hell out of

You.
— Auburn Plainsman

He was quite disappointed when he

discovered that the new rug on the

floor was only his roommate's towel.

Hardly stems a week since that

turkey shriirlled to a pigeon. And now,

another mention impending almost.

Life Saving Course
A Red Cross Senior Life Saving

course will begin this Friday at five

p.m. at the pool. This course consists

of approximately eight hours of in-

struction with a certificate awarded for

satisfactory completion of the course.

All men interested in obtaining this

certificate must hand their names in to

Joseph Rogers and be present at the

meeting Friday afternoon.

Band Keliearsal

The regular weekly rehearsal of the

Band will be held Thursday night,

at 7.30 in the Memorial Building.

Because of the concert next Friday

night, Dec. 13, it is important that all

members be present. Anyone else who
is interested in playing with the Band
in its concert work this winter is urged

to attend this rehearsal. There will also

be a rehearsal Tuesday night, Dec. 10

at 7.30 in the Memorial Building.

Menoiali ("lull

On Sunday, Dec. 8, Mr. Louis

Hurwich, dean of the Hebrew Teachers'

College of Boston will address the

Menorah Club on "Survival Theories

in Jewish History and their Modern
Application."

Continued on Page 3

To the Editor of the Collegian:

First, as an American citizen op-

posed to tyranny and medieval bar-

barity, secondly as a Jew unashamed

of my heritage, I protest the presence

in the Physical Education Building »i

this Land Grant college, of a poster

advertising the degenerate Overman

Chancellor's call to the youth of the

world to participate in his Olympic

games and thereby tacitly express

their approval of the vicious poficMi

of National "Socialism."

Whoever was indiscreet enough to

display that poster is himself either an

unthinking fool or as nauseatingly

wretched in his small way as toe

Olympic's sponsor. It is an affront to

every person who would pride himself

on the traditions of American libertj

and I take this opportunity of publicly

demanding its immediate removal by

the college administration.

Nicholas Biel Jacob**

Stock bridge
'36

POEM OF THE MONTH

TRANSMIGRATION

Once to change beings with a tree,

To stand initiate with the elements,

Passively inhaling the wind's cool scents

Or tossing my hair in a frenzy to be free.

Once to be the wind perhaps,

Pressing my fingers on the bosom of a lake,

Making soft caresses only winds can make,
Stealing whispered words which darkness wraps.

Once to be the spirit of the night

Gently kissing Earth's half-wakeful face,

Making her forget the common place

And all the lesser ways of formal light.

Author Sandra Gulben, '37.

Judge Mr. Frederick S. Troy

Manuscripts for the next contest must be in Professor Ran<

office on or before the fifteenth of this month.

BASKETEERS PRACTISING HARD
AS HOOP SEASON DRAWS NEAR

SQUAB COT TO TWKNTY-ONB IS DEVELOPING FOR
FIRST GAME WITH MIDDLEBIKY

With only two weeks left for practice, the Taube basketeers
practicing daily in the cage in preparation for their initial
ounter with Middlebury on Dec. 18. The loss of five letter-

men from the team leaves the hoopmen with but three veterans
on the floor. As usual the Statesmen, led by Captain Stewart

able forward, present a scrappy front, and will probablyod into a fijrhtinu unit n« tim» F auv

"Statc-SportUflbt"

develop into a fighting unit as time
- on. But it is evident that the

hoi'psters have much work before

tin in. This year's schedule calls for

fourteen games in which the team will

i some strong opposition, from
opponent! who will display more than
their usual ability.

The Statesmen have lost five of last

r's lettermen through graduation.

Bill Davis, Edward Genest, Ernie
.J.iworski, Bill Muller, and Carol
Thayer, who contributed so much to

last year's hoop set up, are now no
longer available. With the ranks of
the Taubemen so depleted the positions

left open by the men must be filled.

The basketball squad has already
heen cut down to twenty-one men,
and another cut is soon expected. The
twenty-one men who remain on the
squad are: Captain John Stewart,
Walter Mosely, Louis Boniolatti, Isa-

dore Barr, Putnam, Czelusniak, Rielly,

Bokina, Osely, Fred Riel, Fran Riel,

\UNally, Rustigian, Bush, Alpert,
(rowly, Sievers, Richardson, Dinan,
Kevvc-r, and Slesinski.

( )t these men who have been practic-

ing in the cage but little over a week,
only three are lettermen. These are
Captain Stewart who played forward,
Lou Mongiolatti guard, and Walter
Mosely another of last year's guards.
In spite of the short time that the pres-
ent squad has been practicing it shows
signs of development. Although it is

far from being a perfected unit, the
jquad seems to be developing s-eadily.

So far the squad has shown itself to be
weakest in center position, which has
yet to be competently filled. The
squad which is already pressed for

time in its preparation for the first

encounter must also readjust itself to
several new rules which have appeared
in intercollegiate basketball.

However, there is no doubt that with
the men now available Mel Taube
assisted by Bill Frigard, assistant
coach, will develop a basketball edition
that will maintain State's hoop repu-
tation acquired during the last few
years.

HARRIERS HA VE

BEEN WINNERS

CAPTAIN STIRTKVANT'S
AIX-OrrONINT
SELECTIONS

Frosh Meet

In Football

Sophs

Today
The annual interclass athletic high-

light of the year, the Freshman-
aophomon football game, will be
Played this afternoon at Alumni Field.
Qooo scores of the past indicate that
Ihe dass teams are usually evenly
matched. There is no "betting"
vorite since neither has as yet func-
tioned as a unit.

1 be freshmen have won three times
in the past, 12-0 in 1930, 19-8 in 1933,
and 2-0 last year. The sophomores won

nly victory 6-0 in 1929, the other
**o g ones being scoreless ties.

freshman squad is composed of
* who have seen regular service

in high ind prep schools and have been
und«r instruction in the physical

•' courses. The majority of
Bophomoroo will be members of

'> squad who are not likely
• their letters.

U
to re*

*NNOlNCEMKNTS
< r>ntinued from Page 2

}
i Hurwich has been prominent

ducation in New England

Mth "me ' and has been associated
Hebrew Teachers' College
undation over thirteen years

Waa on campus last vear, and
• the club on "Early Periods in

>>rew Literature."

and
tmg wU1 8tart at 645 P m -

Build*
'' P,ace in the Memori«'

Hurw,''
After the aadre88

>
Mr -

tin* '

Wl11 be 8Iad to answer ques-

.,

n>
'lu- floor.

7/' <*» Meeting
""t meetings of the Mathe-

Cross country statistics for the last
fourteen years, indicate that Mass.
State has consistently enjoyed OttOOOH
where its hill and dalers have been
concerned. Cross country teams of the
past have accumulated a preponderance
of wins to which the 1935 pacers have
added their share.

Since 1922 when the Derby men had
their first undefeated season, the
Statesmen have accumulated 46 wins
in the 66 meets in which they have
participated, while in the last five-

seasons State can boast of 19 victories
as against only seven losses. Three
times in the last fourteen years the
Derbymen have completed their sched-
ules without having suffered defeat
and only a single time have the
Maroon and White Harriers dropped
more meets than they won in one
season. The three record years were
1922, 1926, and 1934.

This years cross country team has
upheld the record as well as sonic- of
the traditions of its predecessors with
four wins in six meets. Among other
things it has sustained the college's
record of wins on the home course, for
not once in the last five years have the
Derbymen lost a race on their own
course.

The Derbymen opened as well as
closed their schedule this fall with a
32-22 loss. The opening loss to a well
trained and experienced Tufts set-up
might well have been expected by the
novice Statesmen only two of whom
had had any previous varsity experi-
ence. Following this initial defeat, the
Statesmen broke into the win column
the next week and maintained their
stand there through out the fall until
their curtain meet with R.PI. when
they were again laid low 33-22. In
the intermediate meets with well
primed cross country teams, the Derby-
men showed increasing ability as the
season passed. This was especially
true of the sophomore members of the
leam, NeJame, Villaume, Little, Ed
and Dave Beaumont.

Proctor and Gillette, State's star
runners of the past season, have now
completed their college career as cross
country runners. Their contribution
to the success of the Derbymen this fall

cannot be underestimated. Except for

the initial meets this fall, when Gillette

was recovering from an operation, he
has been at the head of the line in every
cross country encounter that the Der-
by-men have engaged in. Besides lead-

ing his team mates throughout the sea-

son, Captain Proctor has the distinction

of crossing the finish line first in every
dual meet this fall except two. the Tufts
meet, when he was outrun by Starr of
the Jumbos, and in the Amherst meet
by the Sabrina sophomore star, Cow-
ing. In a recentNew England Inter-

collegiate meet in Boston, Proctor had
the distinction of finishing second in a

meet to which several New England
colleges sent representatives.

L.K.

LT.
L.G.

C.

R.G.

R.T.
RE.
Q.B.

L.H.B.

R.H.B
F.B.

Utility Muck

Welles Williams
Misevclh W.P.I.
Bracket t Conn State

Lewis Williams
Ashkenazy Rowdoin
Jones Williams
( '<»ey Amherst
Sawyer Rowdoin
Stanley

Keith

Mudge
Holmes

Utility Lineman
Smith

Captain Stanley

Williams

Tufts

Rl. State

Williams

Tufts

Williams

TUFT'S JUMBOS VANQUISHED
FOR FIRST TIME SINCE 1925

STIRTKVANT SCORES TWICE AND KOKNHi |>KIVFH
FORTY-THREE YARDS FOR STATE TALLIES

It's quite a while since the Tufts game, but anyone who saw
the contest can't help remembering how well the Statesmen
acquitted themselves to avenge ten years of failures and ties
against the Jumbos. Captain Jack Sturtevant and Emil Koenig
were the touchdown heroes, Jack scoring two and Emil account
ing for the third in the last minutes of play, after a forty-three

yard march during which he carried the

Stjil.. |,,|| S ifttollw
State

Yards gained by rushing 243
Yards gained by passing 43
Passes tried . \;\

Passes completed
,

r
>

Passes intercepted

First downs \;\

Penalties.
2.
r
>

Tufts

f>l

84

11

6

3

10

WATCH TIIF. li'K

With the- advent of the cold weather
again, several things have come to our
attention. This time t bey have nothing
to do with walking on the lawns or
making dates in the library, or even
with the coeds wearing ski-suits in the
frosty weather. It is by far a matter
whose effects arc- far more reaching
than arc those of any of the things we
mentioned.

The matter that has come to our
attention has to do with the- ice- that is

heing formed on the college pond.
Every year this pond, which is practi
tally the only place- to skate around
her.-, becomes the target of many rocks
which undergraduates deem it wise
to throw upon said pond in the in-

terests of safety, to sec- if the ice will
support them.
Although w«- recognize and respect

the instinct of self preservation which
prompts these students to mar the ice,

we fee-l that something ought to be
done to preserve the surface- of the ice
for the benefit ofthe hockey tOMM incl

other who appreciate gattd skating.
The skating area of the pond is cer
tainly small enough at best. It surely
does not have- to he diminished by the
innocent but thoughtless actions of a
few students.

In the future- when you're- not sure
about the strength of the ice, don't test
its strength with rocks; and by all

means don't test it with your own
weight, but wait until you're sure that
the ice is perfectly safe.

S0CCERMEN PICK

ALL-OPPONENTS
Amherst with three players led in

number of members of the Mass. State
All-Opponent team selected by Captain
Jim Davidson and his mates. Wesley-
an and Williams placed two men, while
Tufts, Conn. State, Worcester Tech.
and A. I.C. each contributed one
player. Barton of Wesleyan was
elected Captain.

Four captains head the liat of
players: Winston of Amherst, Road
of Connecticut. Koxby of Wesleyan,
and Mongelli of A. I.C. Winston and
Abercrombie of Amherst, and Barton
of Wesleyan repeat from last year.
Johnny Davidson of Williams is a
sophomore while McKwan of Worces-
ter Tech is only a freshman.
Due to the number «>f outstanding

players the selectors placed greater
emphasis on the player than on the
position, thus necesitating the shifting
of many to position either than those
that they were accustomed to play.
Lister of Tufts was shifted from right
to left fullback. Mongelli, who plays in
both the forward and fullback lines
was placed in the outside right posi-
tion. Koxby, the leading scorer of the
Fast through a center was placed at
inside right.

Ml -Opponent I eon i

ball on 12 of the 13 plays.

The Statesmen completely out-
classed the Jumbo*. The seniors
playing their last game turned in a
brand of football the like of which had
not been seen in a Maroon and White
grid contest this season. Koenig bore
the brunt of the Taubemen's attack
with his familiar tackle smashes and
end runs piling up a majority of
State's 13 first downs.

Captain Jack's strategy was the
main cog in the victory drive in this
important objective game. A reserve
of plays not used earlier in the season
completely bewildered the Tuft's de-
fense. A new Stewart to Koenig lateral
from the line of scrimmage used deep
in Jumbo territory aided immeasurably
in bringing the ball in position for
scoring plays and the surprising sight of
Klmer Allen in the backfield shoving
short passes to Stewart baffle.! the
State audience as much as it did the
'Tufts team.

Weller

Winston
Iaster

Can-
item!

Abercrombie
Mongelli

Koxby
McKwan
Davidson
Barton
Best forward line

A mherst

Amherst

Tufts

Williams

Conn. State

A mherst

A. I.C.

Wesleyan

Worcester Tech
Williams

Wesleyan

Wesleyan.

g
rf

If

rh

ch

Ih

or

ir

of

U
ol

Best halfback line Amherst
Best fullback line Amherst
Best drilled team Wesleyan
Best forward McKwan (W.P.I.)
Best halfback Kead (Conn. State.)
Best fullback Winston (Amherst.)

The Jumbos garnered the first tally
of the contest. A State fumble gave
the visitors the ball on the Maroon and
White 31 yard line and Keith passed to
Collier for the score after three line
bucks had failed. Although State
rallied after the Jumbo tally, no fur-
ther score was made during this period.
Another fumble, this time by Spath

of the visitors on his own 42 started
State on the march for the first score.
Kossiter recovered and Koenig drove
the ball forward to Tufts' 28. A pair
of passes failed and then Johnny
Stewart left the rear guard to catch one
himself, this time from the hands of
Allen, to bring the ball to the 15-yard
stripe. Koenig again drove forward
and took the ball to the 6-inch line
from which point Sturtevant sneaked
through center for the tally. Fisher's
conversion put State ahead 7-6.

Tufts kicked off and a penalty
against the visitors plus a 28 yard run
by Tikofski put the ball again in
Jumbo territory. Then Terry Adams
who had been doing some sensational
blocking and tackling went out and

Continued on Page 6

Outing Club Will

Show Skiing Films

matics Club, several students dis-

cussed topics of interest to people in-

terested in Mathematics. J. Freed-

man '37, spoke on Bertrand Russell

and his new system of Mathematics;

N. Clark '38, gave a summary of Prof.

D. E. Smith's Essay on Religio Mathe-
matici; O. Putnam '36, developed tin-

class of functions designated as Hyper-

bolic Functions.

The next meeting will be held on

Wednesday, Dec. 1 1

.

Women*' Debating
There will be a meeting of the Wo-

mens' Debating Team in the Senate

Room, Tuesday evening, Dec. 10.

Manager of Swimming
All sophomores who would like to

A group of ski films will be shown in

the auditorium of Memorial Hall at
eight o'clock next Wednesday evening
under the auspices of the Outing club as
part of the build-up program for the
Winter Carnival. Four films will be
presented, including one instructional

and two of down hill ski racing in

Tuckerman's Ravine, White Moun-
tains.

Following the films, Payson Newton
of the Springfield Ski Club will present
a lecture on skiing demonstrated with
equipment. 'There will be no admission
charge.

UNIVERSITY of

SAN MARCOS
LIMA, PERU, IS THE
OLDEST UNIVERSITY
•N THE AMERICAS'
IT WAS ESTABLISHED

IN 1571

try out for manager of swimming,
please repori to manager DeFelice in

the pool at 5.00 p.m. on Thursday or
Friday afternoon.

COMMUNITY CONCHrr
Continued from Page 1

by their brilliant transcriptions of the
colossal organ works of Bach, many
Of which, if it were not for these
transcriptions by Malcom and Godden,
would be virtually unknown to the
music-loving public. Their transcrip-

tions of the Bach pieces are always a
part of every program they give.

A. T. Wilson

©ACP

fVTEl
A STUDENT AT

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
HAS THE SHORTEST
NAME |N COLLEGER
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Richards and Ross

Attend New York

Fraternity Meeting

Representatives of College Present

nl Ann mil Sessions of National

Interfraternity Council

Albert P. Richards '36 and Ken-

wood ROM '37 represented the college

Interfraternity Council and the col-

lege as well at the recent annual

sessions of the National Interfrater-

nity Council held in New York City.

Richards and Ross reported, when

interviewed concerning their trip, that

the main theme of the conference

seemed to relate itself to the fact

that fraternities must cooperate more

with the colleges and become more

than mere boarding houses or clubs,

('roup life as an aim of fraternities

was emphasized and the complete

abolishment of "Hell Week" was

urged.

Plans were made for a concentrated

nationwide effort to translate six

recognized fraternity ideals into action

were urged by all of the conference

speakers. These six ideals of criteria

were taken as the keynote of the

sessions and emphasis was placed on

the moral obligation of the chapter,

the national fraternity, the college

and the alumni, to enforce them. The
aims of the criteria are:

"Collegian" Reporter

Solves Mystery of

Red-topped Stakes

Catchbasin Marker* Subject of

(ireat Perplexity to Student Rody

KALEIDOSCOPE
L

First, to promote fraternity objec-

tives which will be in accord with the

aims of the colleges in which they are

located.

Second, to impress upon all fra-

ternity members that their primary

loyalty is to the college, and that the

success of a chapter involves respon-

sibility of the group as well as the

individual.

Third, to promote through fra-

ternities, conduct consistent with good

morals and good taste.

Fourth, to create in each chapter,

an atmosphere of intellectual achieve-

ment.

Fifth, to promote sanitary and

wholesome physical conditions in all

fraternity buildings.

Sixth, to inculcate sound business

practices in managing them.

It is the plan of Richards and Ross

to bring all of these points, as well as

hundreds of other minute details

which they picked up in the course of

their three-day trip, directly before

the Interfraternity Council and in

certain cases, before the administra-

tion itself. They expressed the confi-

dence that the Interfraternity Council

would be aided materially and other-

wise by some of the advice and sug-

gestions which they brought back

with them.

Those stakes with crimson tops

scattered about the campus are not

heralds of the approaching Christmas

season, but are markers of the loca-

tions of catchbasins and drains.

In past years, from December to

March, the whereabouts of the drains

which carry off the melting snow have

been a fascinating mystery even to

the grounds department. Trying to

find one under four feet of snow

thrown up by plows was more futile

than looking for a needle in a hay-

stack: once a man found a needle in

a haystack. This year science will

dispel the clouds of uncertainty.

Opposite each catchbasin a brightly

colored stake has been placed a certain

number of feet back from the road.

Students wishing to find catchbasins

under the snow this winter need only

follow a perpendicular line drawn from

the stake to the road. On that line at

the edge of the road is the catchbasin.

Provision has been made for finding

catchbasins on curves where perpen-

diculars cannot be drawn. In front of

each red stake on a curve is a smaller

stake. Students wishing to find catch-

basins under the snow on curves are

strongly urged to use the two stakes

as two points determining a straight

line. By following this line a certain

number of feet, the desired catchbasin

may be found.

The grounds department, like that

other famous organization, is prepared.

What Worcester youth recently

escorted the queen of the burlesque in

that city from her stage door to her

lavishly furnished apartment? Mass.

State gentlemen seem to be making

names for themselves. Fight on,

M.S.C.!!!

Who is the senior Military major who
is planning to wear spurs to the Military

Ball? Maybe he doesn't want to be

hamstringed by some jubilant high

heeled prom-trotter.

1936 INDEX BOARD VOTES DEDICATION

OF BOOK TO PROF. FRED C. SEARS

And speaking of the Ball, it seems

that another Military man, deep in

the throes of a new love, last spring

invited a young lady to the bie event,

then some eight or nine months distant.

Since then however, this fair one has

been passed along, as have two or three

others, and he has invited the one now
closest to his heart, apparently having

entirely forgotten about his previous

much-too-hasty engagement. As we

go to press, aforementioned gallant

hasn't been tipped off as to the score of

the whole situation. Wouldn't he be in

a mess if both ladies showed up? We
hope, should he be one of the readers of

this column, that we have done our

duty in warning him at least.

And which sorority has personality

reports so that the girls can find out

there own liabilities and assets,

without blushing.

INFORMAL CONCERTS

START NEXT TUES.

On next Tuesday afternoon, Dec.

10, at 4.30 in the Memorial Building,

the Music Committee will sponsor the

first of its third annual series of in-

formal concerts. Music for flute and

piano will be featured.

These informal concerts, each of

which lasts less than an hour, have in

past years been an enjoyable feature of

college life at M.S.C. This year the

committee has planned an even finer

series.

Ten concerts in all will be presented

this winter.

If we could get as many people out

to Alumni Field on game afternoons

as were there about 10 p.m. on the night

before vacation we would not be driven,

as now we might seem to be, to pro-

posals for night football contests.

The Index photography department

reports no serious casulaties except in

the instance where Theta Chi broke

the camera man's tricky little gadget

which snaps the pictures, thus delay-

ing proceedings for a full quarter hour.

Military majors attending the com-

ing Military Ball are asked to check

their spurs with Midgely at Phi Sig

and Bull at Kappa Sig, at least three

hours before the event on Dec. 7.

Fraternities Vote

For Three Cups

Council Adopts Plan to Award

First, Second, and Third Place

Trophies, Never to Be Per-

manently He I i red

Because of the fact that the Inter-

fraternity Cup was permanently re-

tired recently by Kappa Sigma fra-

ternity, the various fraternities last

week voted to institute a new cup,

and also a second and third place

cup, instead of the plaques as had

been previously decided upon. It

was felt that under this new arrange-

ment the same ideal of the three de-

partments, namely, scholarship, ath-

letics and academics would be re-

tained and at the same time, the

competition would be fairer to a

greater majority of fraternity men.

The unique feature about the new

arrangement is that none of the cups

will ever be retired. Under the old

arrangement, the fraternity winning

the Interfraternity Cup was allowed

to permanently retire it. As voted

upon at the last Council meeting

however, this plan has been decided

as unsatisfactory and instead none of

the three cups will be retired.

It was further decided that the

fraternities themselves should bear

the expense of the new cups rather

than ask the administration for more

financial aid. In the case of the last

cup, which represented an investment

of seventy-five dollars, all of the ex-

pense was borne by the administra-

tion. This time, it is felt that the

fraternities could afford to pay for the

three cups themselves. Nevertheless,

the point was also urged that in the

event that the administration saw

fit to present the Council with a sum

to help defray the expenses that the

Council would be more than willing

to receive the gift.

Head of Dept. of Pomology ||, ls

Been a Member of the Faculiv

Since 1907

The 1936 Index will be dedicate] to

Fred C. Sears, professor and head ot i be

department of pomology, Ceorge M
editor-in-chief, has announced.

Professor Sears, who came to M..- I

in 1907, graduated from Km
Agricultural College in 1892 with the

degree of B.Sc. From 1892 to 1897 he

was assistant horticulturist at Kama
Experiment Station. The next

he received the degree of M.Sc. from

the college.

From 1897 to 1904, Professor Bean
was director of Nova Scotia School

of Horticulture at Wolfville. From

1905 until coming to M.S.C, be mu
professor of horticulture at Nova
Scotia Agricultural Collage, Truro.

Professor Sears is a member of 1'hi

Kappa Phi.

With all senior pictures taken,

Garber Studio of Springfield is com-

pleting group pictures for the //

The engraving contract for the hook

has been given to Back Bay Engraving

Company. The contract for printing

has not been let.

President of M.I.T.

Convocation Speaker

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

51 Pleasant Street

Eye* Tested - Prescription* Filled

CHRISTMAS CARDS

<iay New Table Ware

Candied Citrus Fruit*

Fruit Cakes

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

The scene was a particularly heated

session during a recent soccer game.

Bob Bieber made one gigantic attempt

to kick the leather sphere but, he

missed — and landed directly in the lap

of a feminine bystander. No, it wasn't

Mary, thereby disproving the theory

that it was all an act.

A quiz paper returned to one senior

last week in a certain room in Stock-

bridge Hall contained nothing more

than a neatly drawn sketch of a shovel.

hoi your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Donnitoiv

Across trom Hook. Store

We nominate as prize bore on the

campus, Reanaerd, because he is a

retailer of hoary jests, a spawner of

brummagem wit and dreary horse-

play, a purveyer of pious moral im-

peachments and spurious pessimism, a

perennial bewailer of knitting damsels

and gentlemen shower room sopranos,

and a dismal dispenser of fatigue.

Karl T. Compton, President of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

addressed the students at convocation

this morning. Dr. Compton is a well-

known physicist, having been awarded

the Rumford Medal of the Academy of

Arts and Sciences for 1931. Also since

1931, he has been a member of the

committee of enquiry of the depart*

ment of communications and transit

of the League of Nations. In 1917, Dr.

Compton was aeronautical engineer for

the Signal Corps of the U.S.A., w hil.

in 1918 he was assistant scientific

attache of the American Embassy in

Paris.

Dr. Compton was graduated from

the College of Wooster in 1908, when

the following year, he received his MS.

degree. In 1912, he was awarded the

Ph.D. degree from Princeton, and in

1930, he received his LL.D. from Har-

vard. He has been instructor of

Chemistry and Physics in various

colleges, being chairman of the de-

partment of Physics at Princeton from

1929 to 1930. He is a member of

Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, Alpha Tea

Omega, and other honorary societies

CORTICKLLI SILK HOSIERY

Chiffon

MEDIUM SERVICE 69 CENTS A PAIR

EXTRA HEAVY SERVICE WEIGHT $1.00 A PAIR

Oordon Silk and Wool 49 cents; 75 cents; and $1.00 A PAIR

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

Barselotti's Cafe

RALLANTINE'S AND

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever

quenched a thirst and

tickled a palate.

Spaghetti — Italian Style

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

$1.00 WITH YOUR OWN NAME $100

50 Cards unid 50 Envelope**

A variety of designs to choose from. Only a few days left to order.

States Beautiful Serlea Historic Hampshire in the

Mass., Conn., Maine

By Wallace Nutting

$1.79

Connecticut Valley

By Clifton Johnson

99 cents

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookstller

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO
Main Street

Next door to the Town Hall

MEN'S FULL SOLES
$2 25 $2 00 $1 85

MEN'S HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1 50 $1 35 $1 00

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

LADIES' HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1.00

LADIES HEELS
$30 $25

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rata for ttud*nt».

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS - "LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

Coet> flews
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AMHERST CAMERA CLUB
ORGANIZED ON CAMPUS

yufefl Ijunbda Mu
.\ \ ic party will be held at Alpha

L^Ma Mu on Dec. 14.

, lambda Mu announces the

Dg new pledges: Sandra Gulben

j7, BeatriM Davenport '38, Emma
Tafl 58, Lois Wood '38, Helen

0'Hearn '38, Jessie Chase '38, Sylvia

Randall '38, and Edna Sprague '38.

Lambda Delta Mu
On I lee 16, Lambda Delta Mu will

hold a t'hirstmas Party for members

and Hedges.

Siuiiia Beta Chi
A Thanksgiving dinner was held at

Sigma Beta Chi on Tuesday, Nov. 26,

with Mrs. Broughton, Abbey House
Mother, an guest.

DR. CAROL BURNHARDT

SUN. VESPERS SPEAKER

Rev. Dr. Carol L. Burnhardt will be

the speaker at the Vesper services this

Sunday evening in the Memorial

Building. Father Burnhardt will be

r. ni' inhered by many on campus be-

,111.-1 ot his appearance at the New-
man club two years ago.

Rev. Dr. Burnhardt is assistant dean
ot Western College. He has received

tn- degree of Doctor of Literature from
i btford I'niversity. He is widely known
far liis -cope of reading and criticism.

Two years ago, he delivered the

annual Newman Club lecture on
Cardinal Newman. At that same time
he also addressed some of the English
, taaaaa on campus.

Previous to the services Mr. Strat-

ton will play the Moonlight Sonata by
Beethoven.

The Amherst Camera Club has been
recently organized on campus. The
membership of the club is composed of
all persons interested in photography.
The club's aims are to present to the
members speakers who are authorities
in various fields of photography, and
to furthur the interest in photography
among the members.
There will be monthly meetings with

speakers in attendance. At each meet -

ing there will be a competition among
the members to determine the \w*i
print that has been submitted by
them. The decisions will be based on
public opinion.

The Camera Club is sponsoring
monthly exhibitions of photographs
in the Goodell Library. The present
exhibit is loaned by the Boston Y.M.
CA. Camera Club. In it there are
some excellent ski action pictures.
Within a short time there will be a
new exhibition. Also, with the next
exhibit there will be posted the winning
photographs of last month's competi-
tion.

HIST.-SOC. CLUB

HOLDS DISCUSSION

MILITARY BALL
Continued from Page 1

Mrjwfo; Wtadd Lapham, Paula Smith.

i I ii. k.r. Mabelle Booth; Marshall Allen.

Mjnon Joins; Jack Tuttle, Hulda Nelson; Ken-
*•'•" i.i-rtrude Nelson; James Clark.

Ntiiomls; Clifford Luce. Elizabeth Perry,

KfUtt, Jean Ellis; Harold Broderick.

Bfka \I f.mn. Roy Clark. Helen Bruns; Leland
Fran i- Kathhone.
''"'1 Barbara Thompson; Hamilton <„ir-

lith Thayer; Leroy Houuhton. Lillian

Harold Midgely, Mmme. LaBelle;
'

:

' • i .ladys Johnson; James Cutter.
• I ..in: Ralph ( lates. Ruth Todt ; Ki'iin.th

Dorothy Brown; Donald Weaver. Kay
Ufad Breuckner. Edythe Parsons;

KrtH, Dorothy Masters, James Valentin.-.

Edith I'ri.-t.

I uaer. Ruth Markley; Arthur Whitcomb.
Ma; Alfred Fisher. Ruth Kinsman; Albert

- Beatrk e Rafter.

Due to the unexpected rush in sales
during t he past two weeks, one hundred
extra programs have been ordered and
these will be available at the door on
Saturday evening.

Fisher's

A NEW LINE OF

SIUJ I M>EKTHIN<iS

Fajaaaa* Niaht Kobe- Slip*

We S, is Panties - Bloomer*

TEA ROSE — — Blue

Tl ITS YANQI ISIIEH
Continued from Page 1

hauled out a Stewart pass which
brought the ball to the 6-yard marker.
Another pass, this time from St .wart
to Sturtevant was responsible for
State's second touchdown. Brown's
dropkick for conversion failed.

Tufts got into action after a kicking
duel late in the third period. An aerial

attack which saw three out of four
passes completed in six plays brought

'

the ball to the 6-yard line, but the
whistle at the half stopped further
advancement.

Early in the fourth quarter the
Jumbos tied the score, Pete Abdu, the
visitors fullback making the score. A
pass from Keith to Maynard was good
for the conversion.

Then the final long drive for the
winning touchdown began. Koenig's
last few minutes of play, marked by
furious tackle smashes, speedy end
runs and excellent reception of Stew-
art's laterals brought the ball on twelve
plays to the six inch line from which
point the powerhouse plunged across
for the final score of the 1935 Mass.
State football season.

The lineup:

Mass. State.

Lapham, Moseley, le; Peterson, It;

Bongilatti, lg; Rossi ter. c; Bernstein,

Sievers, rg; Shulkin, rt; Adams, re;

Sturtevant, Fran Riel, qb; Stewart,
Brown, Fisher, lhb; Allen, rhb; Koenig,
Tikofski, fb.

Tufs

Baker, Stone, Devlin, re; Kyrios,

Readvilas, Bretnaus, rt; Cinley rg;

Acerra, Ranieri, c; Smith, lg; Zinman,
Boyd, It; Redshaw, Maynard le; Collier

qb; Spath, rhb; Keith, lhb; Abdu,
Tervo, fb.

At the monthly meeting of the
History-Sociology club Tuesday even-
ing, the question, "Should the United
States constitution be amended so as to
increase the power of the president?"
was debated by Alexander Lucey and
Francis Pray, both graduate students
in the department. Following the
presentation of the subject by these
two feature speakers, the subject was
thrown open for informal discussion by
the rest of the members of tin- club.

In defending the proposition to give
the president increased powers, Mr.
Lucey pointed out that the sanctity of
the constitution was not justified, that
the slowness of the congressional body
prevented immediate action in the face
of crises and that the consolidation of
power in the hands of the president
would overcome s. t•tionalism and insti-
tute nationolism.

Drawing him argument* front the
history of our country and analogies
froan other countries when the power
has not bean increased, Mr. Pray da
bated thai the president has enough
powef at the present tune and that it

would be folly to invest more power
constitutionally in the office for use by
pre.-idents who might abuse their
power.

Following the debate and discussion
a vote of the club was taken to deter-
mine the attitude of this important
question which promises to be one of
the major issues in the coming presiden-
tial campaign.

The Huh voted affirmatively.

FRATERNITY SCHOLARSHIP
AVERAGES

For tb«. Second Semester of 1934-35

Phi lambda Tau
Kappa Kpsilon

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Alpha ( lamina Rho
Phi Sigma Kappa
Lambda Chi Alpha
Kappa Sigma
Theta Chi
Sigma Phi Kpsilon

Q.T.V.
Alpha Sigma Phi

80.19

78.61

76.94

76.80

76.09

75.99

75.98

75.89

75.85

75.34

74.93

Stockbridqe

FRATERNITY MEMBERS
AND PI.KIM.KS

The following information concern-
ing fraternity membership and pledge-
ship was recently compiled:
Members

IMfl 1937 1938 1939 Total
K.S. 11 |S 4 gj
S.P.K. 11 4 2 17
PS.K. 14 12 2 28
LCA. 5 9 14 28
K.K. h 11 6 -T,

T.C. 9 n 7 27
Q.T.V. I 17 9 30
A.G.R. 8 4 7 17
ASP. «) H 17
PL T. 7 8 9 21
A.E.P. 4 3 n>

By Kenneth Wilson

Hal Rush
The freshman and the senior classeH

met on the soccer field last week in a
battle royal. Freshman caps were laid
out on the middle of the field and for
ten minutes individual man to man
struggles ensued. At the end of this
period there was another period of
five minutes in which a general free
for-all was held. For the second year
the class of 1936 was successful.

Kenovatiou at K.K.
K.K. house was repaired over the

Thanksgiving holiday. One study
room was entirely done over, and an
oil burner was installed.

Pledge* (iaiiiiMtl on Gawea
On November 19 K.K.'s pledge* took

the paddle dire on ( ireenlield Common.

Total 93 101 <;.!

Pled.<'S

Friday-Saturday, Dec. 6-7

For lovers of music!

HERE'S TO ROMANCE"
with

Nino Martini, Genevieve Tobin
Schumann-Heink, Maria (lambareli

other feature

ISM Pitta llu£h (> Council
in

"Affair of Susan"

AND Duke Ellington & On best ra

LOOK Sportlight "Tense Moments'

K.S.

8.P.E.

PS.K.
L.C.A.

K.E.

T.C.

Q.T.V.
A.O.R.
ASP.
P.L.T.

A.E.P.

1936 1937 1938 19.19

2

1

1

3

1

1

3

12

5

9

2

3

8

3

11

5

1

11

12

9

33

6

17

14

18

4

11

13

14

275

'Total

24

16

43

8

21

25

23

16

19

14

27

Poultry Club Fleets
Chick Keefe was elected president of

the Poultry Club. Al Fischer, also of
A. 'T.C

.
was chosen secretary.

Nudism Invades Campus
A T.C. conditioned its members for

the freshman senior hat rush this year.
After nacfa snowstorm every niemlier of
the house was compelled to roll around
dressed in his bathing suit in t f,«. „noW
for half an hour.

Total 2 13 70 151 236

Sun-Mon-Tues., Dee. 8-9-10

> MEN LIKE THESE
xSHALL LIVE AND DIE-

£ but their deeds ihjll •

live fore vet. ..in the .

hearts ot all peoples

the world o v c r . . Ii

Score

Mass. State

Tufts

1 2 3 4

13 6 19

6 7 13

onbOIINT
-Charles LAUGHTON
Clark GABLE
Franchot TONE I

Wiatfl* Ski To***

and

sl»ort Wear
for Stat,. College

M <» and Women.

**•*« outfitter* for

( >ffi«i., >ki p„rkllw

Can»<l"« Ski Boots

s "*: Pants

•I' kets

Mitts

COLODNY'S
-M

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SHOE REPAIRS
Lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

Drop in and see BILL and AL
And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

plus

Disney Technicolor Cartoon

"Cock of the Walk"
Pathe News

Today only

GEO. RAFT JOAN BENNETT
in

"She Couldn't Take It."

Sehool Enrollment
Males

Class of 1936

1937

1938

1939

Total of Classes

1936
Fraternity members
Pledges

Non-fraternity

1937
Fraternity members
Pledges

Non-fraternity

IMS
Fraternity members
Pledges

Non-fraternity

153

176

197

238

764

Letters Awarded
With the completion of the toot ball

and cross-country schedules, letters
have been awarded to the following
men: football Albert Chace '36,
captain, Allen, Alton, Christiansen]
Cornell, Fischer. Fournier, Ooodwin,
Keefe, Macintosh, Morey, Rob-bins'.
Toth; Boise '37. Bush, Cunningham,
Hair, Tucker, and Wilber Young,
manager eross-eountry Fred Anna-
nable '36, captain, Blackmer, Hoser,
Oleize. Richardson, Smith, Baker '37,'

QraatVea, Harris.

57.3 ';;,

7.3%
35.4%

Tim im
CAMPUS CALENDAR

will bo in nooii. Order now.
IHK SUPPLY IS MMIIKP.

THE COLLEGE STORE

100.0',

31.5';

35.5',

33.0',

193!)

Fraternity members
Pledges

Non-fraternity

100.0';

.0';

63.4',

36.6';

ioo.O';
Male I iidergradiintes

Fraternity members yn.3
'

,

F 'ledges 64 .v;
Non-fraternity 5.2','

100.0';

SKATES AM) HOCKEY STICKS

TIBILAB HOCKEY SKATES «.».» A PAIR

A CJOOD IKK KEY STICK $1.2."> EACH

A.J.Hastings
NE
:?^SR"

,d Amherst, Mass.

CHRISTMAS COMES EARLY TO
WKLI/WORTH

We have completed our buying for the
Holidays, and we unhesitatingly say
that we've got the goods to help you
make this Christmas the merriest for
[every person on your list, and the
most ecenomical for you

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailor*

Suits Made to Order
Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing
Burns and Moth holes rewovon

Phone 342W 3 Mflwwnt ^

I IM \l I ANI
A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT BUPPBR
from 30c up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beer

after the theatre.

We have just received our

PACiK A SHAW,
CYNTHIA SWEETS,

KEMP'S CIHK Ol A IKS
and SALTED NITS

done up in CfctietMMM wraper

KEAHY TO BE MAILED.

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

ALL WOOL MACKINAWS

PLAIN COLORS AND PLAIDS $5 TO $12

ZIPPER COSSACK JACKETS AT $4.45

SUEDE LEATHER ZIPPER JACKETS $5 TO $8.50

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five yearn

Northampton
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY CHEAP CLOTHES!

It's too costly. Costly because your appearance suffers, you look

cheap; and feel cheap. And costly to your pocketbook — because

a cheap suit or topcoat is usually more expensive to own than a

fine quality garment.

Try one of our smart new styles by Hickey - Freeman.

JOHN M.COM IMF

Continued from Page 2

express the hope that, with the institu-

tion of the Arts degree, there would

result a complete fusion of the "Old

Spirit" and the "New Spirit" into a

transformed and strengthened "Spirit

of Massachusetts State."

The last speaker was Larry .Jones '26,

one of the prominent younger alumni,

who, as an undergraduate, distin-

guished himself in scholarship, athle-

tics, and student leadership. He com-

mented on the remarkable improve-

ment of our football team since the

beginning of the year, and he spoke

with admiration of the work of Coach

Mel Taube.

John McConchie supplemented Prof.

Parker's sketch of developments at the

College with a brief enumeration of

recent activities which show that the

students, too, reflect the spirit of

progress at the College. He told of the

Connecticut Valley Science Conference

held on our Campus last spring, of the

revival of the College Band and the

purchase of uniforms for it, of the

unprecedented success of the recent

Horticultural Show, of the novel plans

of the Roister Doisters for the coming

season, of the expansion of t he (
'ollegian

into a six-page weekly, of the represen-

tation of our College at the Chicago

Conference of officers of student publi-

cations, of the strong college spirit

shown by a goodly number of the

students on the eve of the Amherst

game, and of the proposed New Eng-

land Student Leaders Conference to

be held on our Campus some time this

year.

Then the speaker turned to the

present undergraduate movement in

favor of the adoption of the Arts

degree by our College. This he re-

garded as one of the most interesting

and significant indications of the spirit

of progress among the students. "This

movement," he said, "is not limited to

a few snobbish students seeking the

degree as a badge of real or supposed

social distinction. And it is not limited

to students concentrating in Human-
istic Studies. It is a movement sup-

ported by the student body as a whole.'*

"Mac" pointed out that there are

students of different majors on the

Editorial Board of the Collegian, which

has done so much to sponsor the Arts

degree; that it was the Senate, simi-

larly made up of students of different

major interests, and representing the

students as a whole, which appointed

the present undergraduate Committee

on the Arts degree even before the

Collegian had launched its campaign;

and that this Student Committee, in

its turn, is composed of students of

different undergraduate majors.

He reminded the alumni, too. that

there was similar distribution among
the members of the two special Cur-

riculum Committees that have recom-

mended the granting of the Arts degree:

both the undergraduate Committee
and the Faculty Committee were care-

fully selected so ;is to insure represen-

tation of the several student majors.

"It is the students' democratic sense

of fair play," said McConchie, "that

makes them urge that the A.B. degree

be granted to those who have elected

an Arts course. The students feel that

the present situation makes for un-

fairness to Arts majors as well as to

majors in other fields." To illustrate

the unfairness of the existing situation

to Humanistic majors, both before and

after their graduation, he read from Al

Ryan's communication to the Collegian

of Nov. 7.

He used his own case to make clear

that others besides the Arts students

are placed at a disadvantage by the

present situation: "I am specializing

in Economics. This is in the Division of

Social Sciences. I am required to take

a certain number of courses outside of

my division. These are supposed to

give me breadth of education. I

should like to take courses in literature

for their background value. But I

can't. As things are now, English

is grouped among the Social Sciences,

even though it is not a Social Science.

Technically, English courses are now
considered as being within my major

field. So I have to take other courses

when I should prefer to take courses

in English literature. With the adop-

tion of the Arts degree, this situation

would be remedied. English would

be officially recognized not as a Social

Science but as a Humanistic Study.

My problem is typical."

At the conclusion of his talk, "Mac"
urged those present to write to the

Board of Trustees, or to Cal Hannum,
( 'hairman of the Student Committi e on

the Arts degree, and to signify their

support of the undergraduate move
ment. he tiers to the Board of Trustees.

he felt, would be especially helpful.

He added, however, that Cal Hannum
should be informed of such letters to

the Board of Trusti es.

After the program, some of the

older alumni of agricultural interests

told "Mac" that they could not under-

stand why there was any opposition to

the granting of the Arts degree, and

they assured him that they were not

opposed to it. Others went further and

expressed warm support of the under-

graduates. Several of the younger

alumni volunteered their active aid in

furthering the cause of the Arts degree.

BAY STATE REVIEW
Continued from Page 1

light is shed upon the action when the

heroine, Angelina, appears and im-

mediately captivates the hearts of the

onlookers. A state of indecision exists

when the court cannot decide what

action will be taken. At this point

occurs the climax of the operetta —
a sextet explains the nature of the

dilemna in a manner which is really a

parody upon early Italian opera. Ul-

timately, however, a solution is reached

a solution which is a complete surprise

to all.

This operetta is the result of the

combined efforts of the orchestra, and

the men's and women's glee clubs.

Frances Driscoll '36, is in charge of

costumes, and Louis Breault '37, is the

assistant stage director.

The Bay State Review is an annual

event in the social calendar of the

student body, and had its origin in old

Aggie Revue. This review is supposed

to be composed entirely of individual

skits and all students who wish to

participate in the first half of this

year's Bay State Review should com-

municate with one of the committee-

in-charge: Edward V. Law, president of

the Roister Doisters; John McConchie,

or Lester Levine, manager of the

Roister Doisters.

TWENTY-THREE CHOSFA
TO ACT IN "OTI1H.I.0"

Continued from Page 1

It is expected that Mr. ].,v, an(j

Mr. McConchie will alternate
; n the

parts of Othello and Iago, and that

Miss Macomber and Miss Fort in will

alternate in the parts of Deedemgai
and Bianca when the production

will

be given on March 6 and 7.

The entire cast is as follows

Duke of Venice Roger L. Warner ':$

Brabantio John S. Knar '38

Gratiano Louis A. Hr< ulf '37

Ludivico John Sinclair '39

Othello Edward V. Law, '36

Cassio Lawrence Levinsun '38

Iago John L. McConchie jf;

Roderigo Donald Cadigan '39

Montano Arthur J. Cold ;}g

Desdemona Lois Macomber '38

Emilia Martha White '38

Bianca Constance Portia '39

Senators Bertram R Forer \'tt

Lewis L. Clow '39

Sergeant Frank Bras '38

Gondolier Robert MacCurdy '38

Page Lucille Monro.

Soldiers Stanley Flown
Ivan R. Cousins '39

Stanley Wiggin '38

Nathan M. Herman '37

A. E. Freednian '39

William Colin-

Business Manager Lester H. 1,«\ be "31

Stage Manager Bradley L. Frye ;;»,

Electrician Charles H. Mom '::»>

Director Frank Prentice Kand

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

sun-curing Turkish leaf tobacco. The

tobacco is strung leaf by leaf and hung

on long racks like you see below.

aromatic Turkish tobaccos

used in Chesterfield give

them a more pleasing aroma

and taste . .

.

Every year we import thousands of pounds

from Turkey and Greece

THE IMPORT DUTY alone is 35 cents a pound

—but Turkish tobacco is necessary to a good

cigarette.

The right amount of Turkish tobacco, blended

with our mild, ripe home-grown tobaccos helps

to give Chesterfields more aroma, helps to give

them a more pleasing taste.

CHESTERFIELD-A BLEND OF MILD RIPE HOME-GROWN AND AROMATIC TURKISH TOBACCOS

1935.

Liggett 8c Myers
Tobacco Co.

Support the

A.B. Decree

Campaign.
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College Band to Give Concert

As Part of Bay State Review

Specialist Advisers

For Sophomore Class

Kir«.t Part of Program < 'ouiprist-d

of Seven Acta

Trial By Jury" to Ocrupy
Second Half of Aiinii.il

Affuir

Tomorrow evening the annual pres-

entation of the Bay State Review will

be held in the Bowker Auditorium at

eight p.m. The first half of the pro-

gram will consist of individual skits

by students and the college band.

Bet we. >n the acts the "Statesmen," the
college dance orchestra, will supply
musical interludes.

The college band will open the pro-

gram by playing the Alda Overture by
McCaughey, and three other selections.

Howard Parker '36 and James Lee
'38, an instrumental team, will play

wveral selections on the violin and
guitar. Following them the "Nonenti-
ties." two mysterious freshmen co-eds,

will present a group of dances. These
modest girls will do their numbers in

i ust ume and mask so that their identity

B*y de kept secret. Helen Downing '.'57

Continued on Page 4

Sorority Rushing

Closes As Forty

Co-eds Are Pledged

>ignia Beta Chi Head* List with

Twenty-One Pledge*

l>ean AlMMMM Change from
II. aeU of IMviMiuiiH Being

Advisers

Sorority rushing has come and gone
and forty of the freshman co-eds have
beea pledged to the sororities. On
I uesday and Wednesday evenings the
sororities held open house; on Thurs-
day evening closed dates were held,
ad the sororities pledged their new
members on Friday afternoon. The
complete list of the pledges reads as
follows:

ALPHA LAMBDA MU
i of 19.19:

Pauline Todd, Elizabeth Truran.
LAMBDA DELTA MU

•f 1938:

Marjorie Harris

ol 1939:

Mai', lie Booth, Vivian Cordes, She-
l»gh Crowley, Elizabeth Jasper, Rose

W>, Mary Keefe, Elizabeth Ken-,
Vl, n. Katharine Kerivan, Julia Lynch, i

Dorothy Nichols, Mary West, Ethel
Mu.r-r. Phyllis MacDonald, Julia
wWtney, Marjorie Wilcox.

1 'ontinued on Page 4

Replacement of the present sopho-
more advisory system made up of the
Heads of Divisions by a group con-
sisting of specialists in the various
major fields will be made this year.
Dean William L. Machmer has indi-

cated.

This change, which will bring stu-
dents in contact with advisers who are
more in a position to acquaint them
with the job specifications, opportuni-
ties, and necessary currieular require-

ments of definite specialized fields, was
suggested by Dean Machmcr in his

last report to the Board of Trustees.
"It is apparent that more advisory

work than our present administration
affords should be available to sopho-
mores, juniors, and seniors," said Dean
Machmer. "The present weakness of
our sophomore advisory system is not

due to inefficiency on the part of tin

Heads of Divisions, who now assume
full responsibility for this important
function. It is a result rather of too

many students placed under the direc-

tion of a single adviser."

His plan follows. "I would rctoin-

to build up an adequate adVaKNQ
group, consisting of specialists in the
various major fields. To each one
would be assigned those- students who
wish to.major in his general field. In

this group we would have one adviser

who is an authority on Animal Hus-
bandry, another on Horticulture, an-

Continued on Page 6

Eleanor Fillmore

Chosen Ball Queen
One Hundred and Thirty Couple*

Attend Annual Military Hall

More than one hundred and thirty
formally attired couples danced to the
music of the Dartmouth College

Dances and Winter Sports Events

Feature First Carnival Program

ELEANOR FILLMORE

Marbary ("oast orchestra amid colorful

surroundings at the annual Military
Hall, which was held last Saturday

(
'ontinued on Page <>

PROF. MORSE RETIRES

FROM COLLEGE FACULTY

Research Professor of Chemistry

A Member of Staff for Twenty-

Five Years

SORORITY FORMALS
START SATURDAY
fen Saturday night will start the

annual roUnd of much-anticipated
Wife dances given by the sororities.

'
J
hi Zeta sorority will be one of the

1 '" ' ntertain its pledges at a formal
•j

uPPer-dance to be held at the Lord ,

*wy Inn at 8.00 o'clock. The
* , ' havers" under the direction
JrfohBny (i reen will furnish the music.

;

lr *nd Mrs. Melvin Taube and Pro-
Mi Mrs. Merrill Mack will be

eh'Perons. Betsy Worden '36,

r™ rman of Phi Zeta, is in

""J**
"1 the dance.

Jn Dec. 14th at 8 o'clock, Lambda
j

ta M ° will also hold its pledge
' i he Amherst Women's Club.

ii not s orchestra has been ob-
r the occasion. Louise Haley

of the dance.
'Pha Umbda Mu will conduct a

f "ntinued on Page 4

Fred W. Morse, research professor

of chemistry at M.S.C. for the past

twenty-five years, retired last week

after reaching the required retirement

age set for state employees. Prof.

Morse was particularly active in ex-

perimental agriculture, and has made
many outstanding contributions in

cranberry and asparagus culture.

Prof. Morse was born in Berlin.

Mass., and received his M.S. and M.S.

degrees at Worcester Polytechnic Insti-

tute. From 1887-88 he served at the

Massachusetts Agricultural Experi-

ment Station, and later, in 1889, be-

came chemist at the New Hampshire

Experiment Station. While there,

Prof. Morse rose to professor of organic

chemistry and vice-director of the

station.

In 1910 he came to M.S.C. and in 1920

was promoted to research professor of

chemistry.

A member of the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science,

and of the American Chemical Society,

Prof. Morse has published his findings

extensively in experiment station bul-

letins on respiration of fruits, cold

storage of fruits, temperature and

plant growth, agricultural chemistry, ,

calcium carbonate in soils, fixation of:

nitrogen in soils, and chemistry of

cranberries.

President Hugh P. Baker and Fred J.

Sievers, diiector of the experiment

stations were the chief speakers at I

banquet given in Prof. Morse' honor

last Thursday. Over 50 staff members

and friends attended.

STUDENTS URGED TO
SUPPORT RED CROSS

The annual Bed Cross Drive spon-
sored by Adelphia and the Senate,

opened this morning at Convocation
when the Bed Cross representative

from Northampton explained the pur-

pOM and work of the organization.

Then student representatives distri-

buted envelope! lo the student body.

Bach student is requested to write

his name and address on the envelope
if he is enclosing a sum. If money is

not available be should write his

pledged amount so that a representa-

tive may contact him during the week
to receive the contribution.

The Drive is to last one week and in

that time Adelphia and the Senate
hope that the student body will co-

operate to make the campaign the

success it was last year and, if possible,

more so for the sponsors feel that t hen-

is room for greater improvement. Al-

though the idea of envelope* is new it

is felt that the use of them will be more
expedient.

Give as much as you can and help

the student representative! make the

Drive a suci

Malcolm and Godden

At Bowker Tonight

The Community Concert to be held
tonight in the Bowker Auditorium
of Stockbridge Hall, will feature two
piano recitalists, Malcolm and Hodden.
Both have performed for capacity
audiences in New York, Toronto,
Montreal, and Quebec. Numbered
among their achievements are a long
list of transcriptions from the organ
works of Bach and other famous com
|H)sers, and although they are still in

their twenties they have been acclaimed
one of the most outstanding duos that
has yet appeared on the- concert itagaj

The New York Times said of these
two artists after their 00000*1 in that

city, "They were welcomed by an
enthusiastic audience that called for

encores. The two players displayed
excellent team work, dividing solo

passages equally between them and
returning to the double passages with
sure skill. Their own two-piano ar-

rangements were particularly effect -

t ive."

Realizing that new effects and new
sounds are to be found in a medium in

itaolf, and not in an amplification of
solo piano work, they especially studied
these; effects in order to be battel
equipjH'd. The result was a group of
transcriptions that have literally
doubled the existing repertoire of two
pianos, thus overcoming a great weak-
ness in their field. Their amazing
virtuosity, sound musicianship and
flawless sense of ensemble- have- earned
them an enviable- place in the musical
world.

My their transcriptions, Scott Mal-
colm and Beginald Hodden have been

Continued on Page 5

Brilliant Activity Planned f„r

Wcek-cnd Affair to he Held
Feb. «, 7, and N

Undoubtedly almost everybody has
heard about the Winter Carnival which
will be held at our campus on Feb. 6, 7,
and 8, the week end of our return from
the inter semester recess. Plans have
been in progress under the direction of
Carle-ton Finkelstein, "Corky" Adams,
and Fred Murphy, who are receiving
the assistance- of I^arry Itriggs and
"Kid" Core of the Physical Kducation
department, the Outing Club, Senate-,
Adelphia, Inte-rfratcrnity Council, Ma-
roon Key Society, and of the whole
student body to make the attraction a
huge success.

The- whole idea was conceived be-
CaUM it is believed that the- out-door
winter spor's program is neglect eel in
this locality which re-ally affords ideal
surroundings for invigorating winter
sports.

The initial move to pel (|,e campus
winter-minded was presented by (ho

Continued on Page (1

Interesting Exhibit

By Prominent Artists

In Mem. Building

Hater-color Painting „„,| |||h,
grapliN — Work* of <*corge

Finn* and Itohci t ('ring

W.P.A. GRANTS FOR
THREE PROJECTS

Construction of Fight Tennis

Courts to Im Begun in

Spring

j

I II I SI VI
Thursday. DeK, il

1.40 p.m. German Movie, Amber* t

&.00 p.m Community Concert, Malcolm and
< iodden

Friday. I>ee. U
vi") p rn Hr, State k>-\ i.-u (Sodal Union)

8.30 p.m. Springfield Concert Letttnan

Saturday, l>ec. 14

&0G p.m. Vi. Parte*

I'hi />
I

Alpha Bpattoa Pi

I'hi I.urnMa Tali

Alpha ' >amma Rho

Sunday, Dec. IS

.ii*) p.m. Vesper*, Ih.m Brown. Memorial

BuililinK

ti no p m. Chriatfaaa ' aroii

Monday. Dec. 16

B.00 p.m. ( !>//<•• :.->i Meetiai

Tuesday, Dec. 17

,\rii' • Nature ' lab, Jose*

li •

i. in p.m. Informal ' on en

ft.4j5p.m Bending "' Ganu Poetry at

Memorial Huildinic

Wednesday. I>ec. 18

M. MiiHIrbury ,,• M -
I

I p.m. Infu-

Thursday, Dec. I9

( nriitma

Construe lion of a road from the Ka.st

ESaat Experiment Station to Flint

Laboratory and opposite the t,'re-e-n at
South College, eighl temrii courts, and
a play field at Thatcher Hall have- been
approved as W.l'.A. projects, accord-

ing to statistics just compiled on I he-

five local W.l'.A. projects sponsore-d
by the pottage. Work on them three

new project! will begin next apring.
The following are- the five- local

const met ion projects.

Snhjeet Amount Federal
Projeel Funds

To complete girls'

athletic: field $15,422.00 $ 9,793.25
Pruning, etc. of

campus trees 16,976.00 10,96r).00
Play field at

Thatcher Hall 9,730.00 7,992.00
Tennis Courts 14,808.00 11,216.50

Road Project 15,509.85 7,967.50

Blight colors of wharf and fishing
boat* and sea cove in a se-ries of paint-
ings essentially New Kngland, line the
walls of the Memorial Building this
month. The present exhibition of
water colors and lithographs provides
an exceptional opiiortunity to se-e- some
Of the- l>e-st example-s of modern Am-
erican art. The display has Iw-en
secured by Prof. Waugh, who has
studied undtr Ixrih artists in Kastport,
Maine.

(Je-orge- I'earse- Knnis, who |g re pre-
se-nted in the exhibit by nearly twe-nty
color paintings, js one- of the OfJtatand-
ing artists of New Kngland, and has
two art schools, in New York and in
Bmtpurt. Possibly his best work has
been done in the medium of wate-r
color, although he- is well-known for hafl
oil paintings and stained glam designs.
The picture-son exhibit show clearly

the vigor and strength of I re .1 ment
that Characterise his style-. The sub-
jects range frorr/a colorful fish.rrnan'a
hut in Newfoundland to ,, shaded
Bermuda road, with such tftleeae'The
Smuggler," "Bradley*! Wharf,
"Storm Cove," •Wreck." Through-

('on/inur,/ „n Page (i

ATTENTION!
Christmas Bazaar December 17

$72,445.85 $47,934.25
The difference between the amount

of the project and the federal funds is

contributed by the college. The com-
pleting of the girls' athletic field will

employ twenty-eight men for three and
one-half months; the pruning of cam-
pus trees, which has been approved as
a W.P.A. project but is not yet operat-
ing under that administration, twenty-
ight men for eleven months; the play
field, thirty-one men for six months;
the tennis courts, forty-six men for

nine months; and the road project,

sixty-seven men for three months.

The first annual Christmas Bazaar,
to be sponsored by the Y.W.C.A., wili

j

be held in the Abbey Center, Tuesday,
Dec. 17, from 1 to 7.30 p.m.
The committec-in-charge has secured

artidm which will be attractive for
Christmas gifts. These articles in-
elude such things as handkerchiefs,
candy, linens, stationery, etc. Plan
to do your Christmas Shopping in the
Abbey Center. Send home for money
now!!

The Y.W.C.A. asks the support of
faculty wives and house mothers as
well as of all students in order to make
this new venture one of the- outstand-
ing events of not only this year but also
of future ye-ars.

" -.93VS 8 D t\
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Tahiti, here we come!

—o

—

Then is an old wheeze about campus

to the effect that once a man had

two daiififilers; one of them was good-

looking the other came to Mass.

State. (If anyone reads this we were

only kidding.)

So peat was the influx of imports last

week that the administration is think-

ing seriously of establishing a customs

house on the campus.

Up at Alpha Sig recently, two in-

nocent sophomores spent the whole of

one evening as well as a few hours of the

next morning in arguing as to which one

was the better basketball player.

I I III I 111

Wire NOT POSTPONE FRATERNITY PLEDGING UNTIL
THE SECOND SEMESTER?

One of the outstanding problems on college campuses today con-

cerns fraternity rushing. In many institutions the securing of

freshman pledges has degenerated from a friendly rivalry to a

vicious practice of damning reputations and presenting untruths.

Fortunately, here at Massachusetts State, we have been able to

conduct our fraternity rushing and pledging on a high plane. We
have had problems to face. We have had infractions of the rush-

ing rules. We have had instances where false information has been

given freshmen. But on the whole, the fraternity rushing situation

at Massachusetts State has been kept on a high level.

With regard to the actual method by which pledges are obtained,

the system seems to have several defects. Three years ago this

present system was adopted and while it has its good points, there

are a number of factors open to improvement.

In the first place, freshman students are not able to make an

intelligent choice at the end of the short period of September

rushing. It is asking too much of any freshman to be rushed

through 11 fraternity houses in three nights, given a short period

of intensive rushing, and presented bids and expect him to make

an intelligent choice of the group with which he wants to attach

himself.

In our view, it is impossible for anyone to actually discover

what a fraternity is like, what the qualities of its members are,

and whether it is the best choice in so short a period of time. Con-

sequently, we recommend that the pledging time be put off until

the second semester.

Of course, we realize the first objection to that is that fraterni-

ties would not observe the regulations throughout the first semes-

ter. That might be true in a few cases. But we feel the whole

matter of fraternity rushing has been retained on a high enough

level at State to make this possible.

We have no quarrel with fraternities and in fact are intimately

connected with one. This is not an attempt to attack the fraternity

system. Rather, it is a suggestion that we are offering with the

view of improving the present rushing and pledging system. It

works in other colleges and to us appears foremost as an improve-

ment that should be made in our system.

Postpone pledging until the second semester. By that time

freshmen would have become accustomed to their new environ-

ment. They would have become established academically and

would certainly be in a better position to judge for themselves the

relative merits of the fraternities.

Wr

e are offering this suggestion at this time and hope that the

interfraternity council will give it consideration before drawing

up plans for next year's pledging.

Each mail brings something new.

Recently the mail man lugged in seven

different issues of the Collegian that

were sent to a distant subscriber. The
earliest bore the legend "deceased" —
the remaining six were marked "moved,

left no address."

A Duke University freshman who

hud just bought a new textbook broke

his ankle trying to get to class before

a new issue came out.

—

o

Tin- college man in two honest to

steal, too proud to lux. too lazy to

work, and too poor to pay cash.

That's why «* have to jiive him
credit.

— Mich. Daily.

—o

—

Poor o/' Kaleidoscope] So eternally

hounded by hordes of devotees that he

now refers to himself as "we" a right

heretofore reserved for editors and people

with tape-u<orms.

—o

—

Chief fears of Temple University

men: Getting a too tall girl on a blind

date; getting married; war and disease;

mature policemen. Of the women:

Centipedes in old walls; sin; roller

coasters; being alone in the dark.

Then too, there was the Theta Chi

junior who received a letter from a

sweet young thing in Holyoke (?????)

the opening paragraph of which read

something like this: "If you can get

away from your farming, why don't

you come down tonight for a date?"

And then in order to get in the good

graces of her agricola again, she finishes

her letter with a flowery remark to the

effect that she admires said Theta Chi

boy simply for his "perfect jokes" and

"cute songs." So you can see, dear

readers, that our reputations are spread

far and wide.

Announcements

Of what is your sleeping room-
mate dreaming when lie suddenly

yells — "Come on up, come on

up ,,..,

A Maryland exam book contained the

following item —
"Dear Professor — If you sell any

of these answers to the humour magazines,

remember, I want my cut."

Student Psychology — (When his

roomin ie tries to waken him for an
eight o'eloeker.) "What's the use

of going to my eight o'clock? I

studied that subject last night.

There's no use in going to my nine

o'clock either, I didn't study it.

Call me in time for convo."
— The Campus.

Oh well, how were the Jitney Players

to know that our Abbey is full of cliff

dwellers

Dean's Board comes but twice a year,

Bringing with it lots of cheer

What! Don't tell me you were on it!

Ccvefc IRcwe

Excursion
The College Travel Service an-

nounces an excursion to Worcester and

Boston over the Christmas recess.

Greyhound busses will leave campus

on Dec. 19 and will return Jan. 1.

These busses are fast, comfortable, and

dependable.

Flay safe by riding in a Greyhound

bus.

Tickets may be obtained from the

following agents:

Julian H. KatzefT, 1075-M; Ann

Gilbert, 989-W; David Klickstein, 20

North College; James Davidson, Cafe-

teria 268-W.

Vespers
Dean Charles R. Brown of the Yale

Divinity School will speak on "A

Working Philosophy of Life" next

Sunday at Vespers. Following the

services Christmas Carols will be sung

around the Christmas tree.

Don Durcll '34

Don Durell '34, is landscape archi-

tect on Bear Brook State Park, New
Hampshire.

Illustrated Lecture

Dr. B. M. Shaub of the Geology

Department of Smith College will

give an illustrated lecture Tuesday

evening, Dec. 17, at 7.30 o'clock in the

Jones Library Auditorium on the

subject "Minerals." This lecture is

under the auspices of the Amherst

Nature Club and all interested are

invited to be present.

Informal Concert
The second of this winter's series of

informal concerts will take place next

Tuesday afternoon in the Memorial

Hall at 4.30 p.m. A group of tenor

solos will be the feature of this con-

cert. All of the concerts in this series

will be less than one hour.

Federal Club
Dr. Forrest Miller of Amherst

College will speak on "Parthenogenes-

is" tonight at 7 o'clock in Fernald Hall.

To the Editor of the Collegian :

The article which appeared u

week's issue of the Collegian under the

Agora column has prompted me to

write this letter.

By all means, America should not

withdraw from the 1936 Olympics, in

spite of Germany's obvious disc i iniina-

tion against certain clas.se>-
i

population. Not only should the

United States take part but our aim

should be to send over then the

greatest team which has ever repr*.

sented this country. Unquestionably

the United States has a wealth (Jf

material and can easily win the Ikm'i

share of the laurels. Our duly ran

would seem to be to give the Hitlerhi -

a sound thrashing at that in which

they are supposed to excel. It can l>»

done, and done so effectively that we

can rub it right under their very

This and this alone should be t h.- aim

of Americans entering into Olympic

competition in Berlin next summer

What could be better than forcing the

bitter dregs of defeat down the throat.

of the Hitlerites?

It is agreed that we are entitled to i

guarantee that our own athletes what

ever may be their faith, will he

courteously treated during the profn

of these games. Assured of fair play.

and the right kind of sportsmanship.

we, as Americans should let the < iirman

attitude along other lines take cart of

itself.

Junior

To the Editor of The Collegian:

We are all very proud of Go
Library. However, there is one point

which I would like to criticize in retard

to the library's management ol the

daily newspapers. Instead of heme

organized as they should be in KMM

form of a rack, they are spread all over

Continued on Page

By Kenneth Wilson

The freshman class held the election

of officers on Wednesday. Previous N

this the students holding office wen-

only temporary until the class was

organized and could elect permanent

officers. Those elected were: presideni.

Tucker; vice-president, Elmer Hair:

secretary, Irene Bugoslowski: t r#e»

urer, Barry Bush; Student Condi

Thomas Boise, William Prindl.

The freshmen are giving the seniors

a reception Saturday evening. I'

14th. The music will be provided bj

"The Statesmen," a group of student

musicians ably led by Bill Prindle.

Phi Zeta will hold a Christmas Party

for all members and pledges. The
patronesses are to be guests.

Dick Minot and his orchestra will

furnish music for Lambda Delta Mu's

formal dance to be held Saturday

evening at the Hill's Memorial.

INTKKCLASS BASKETBALL

Dee. 10 9e niors 2.r»; Sophomores 20

Dec. 12 •Juniors vs. Freshmen

Dec. 17 PI lyoff

Al I* mes i it 8.30 p.m.

At the first meeting of the pledges of

Sigma Iota, on Monday, Dec. 9, the

following were elected executive officers:

chairman, Esther Bloom; and secretary

Berniee Sedoff.

Sigma Iota is making plans for its

formal to be held Saturday Jan. 4. Of

special attraction will be the decora-

tions which will be unique and novel

in character

Women's Debating
There will be a meeting of the

Women's Debating Team, Tuesday,

Dec. 17, at 8 p.m. in the Senate Room
of the Memorial Building.

Informal Dance
Informal Dance, Dec. 18, the night

before the Christmas vacation, in the

Drill Hall. The newly organized or-

chestra, "The Statesmen," which has

already proven a great success at many
functions will furnish the rhythm from

9 to 11.30 p.m. The dance will begin

immediately after the basketball game

with Middlebury. Tickets are 50 cents

per couple

Poultry Club
There will be a meeting of the

Poultry club in Room 102, Stock bridge

Hall, Thursday, Dec. 12. at 7 p.m.

A.T.Ci.

Sam Douglas '36, president of A .T.

G. and Merle Hunt '35 wen reel «

campus recently.

Al Fische has been recenti}

pointed chairman of the House C< r̂

mittee during the absenoe of B

Kelly, who will return the

February.

Fred Tucker has recent.}

elected president of the freshuw

Sports
Fred Anable of the senior clai

been elected captain of the indoor track

team.

Barry Bush and Elmer Hair nave

been elected as co-captai

Stockbridge football team Bo* "

lineman, Hair as backfield atar.

Basketball is now in full awingV* I

the tutelage of "Red" Ball !*«
will be led on the court tin- -' •>*'n

Qui**
Paul Jenkins, a graduate

High School. The MfflSff

Ruda who reports the large' Mr**

several years.

Alpha Lambda Mu will hold

Christinas party next Monday.

Debating Manuger
Any junior interested in the position

of assistant manager of debating,

a report to the Senate room, Thursday

night at 8 p.m.

Kolony Kluh
Alumni back over the w< ' " * J

Albert Ratte, former treasurer

«

class of '35, and Frank O'J

Several more freshmen I

pledged and are now b

treated.

Massachusetts State College Varsity Football Squad

. 3# 3*9 sfr s?9 i7

rfT*****
1

***%t7a**erV**a/*«we;

a* *•> *

asfHraSFS *..

ZZtT ' ?,"WT- Br°Wn
'
BroX

'
H«W"'«"i. «•'«•„.. Ol.ri,-,,. U„«„ W,„„l

"

Seventh row. left to r,gHt. Manager Finkcbtein. A..t. Coach M„u„„„„. A»»t. C,„,,l, Frigard. C_k Tauhe, Niden.

CHANGE IN BASKETBALL RULES
WILL PROVIDE SNAPPIER GAME

Story Submitted

Basketball enthusiasts! Have you a
little time to spare? A few minutes
now in the study of the changes in

the rules of basketball for the season
ot 19:55-36 will be time well spent;
for failure to know these important
changes may cause considerable con-
fusion at the games. The game has
become faster and more interesting;

N why not plan to go to the games
well prepared as intelligent spectators?

First of all, when you go over to
the Cage, take a look at the floor.

You will notice that it is marked
differently from last year. You will
•• that each free throw arc is ex-
tended to describe a complete circle,
the new arc being denoted by a
broken line. This year the entire
tree throw circle is to be a restraining
line when a jump ball occurs at the
free throw line. That is, whenever a
eld hall occurs in the free throw
•"•«a, requiring a jump ball, the ball
is to be brought to the free throw
one, and all players except the two
jumpers must remain outside the
Ade until the ball is tapped. In
addition, whenever a jump ball occurs
anywhere on the floor, it will be the
duty of the officials to keep all players
at l«ast six feet away from the two
jumpers until the ball is tapped. This
rult

' is intended to eliminate the un-
n«<«»

;1ry crowding of players around
tr>i' jumpers.

'"u will also see two white lines
drawn across the floor, constituting
another change in the marking of the

"m last year. You will remem-
*' r from last season that a team was

allowed ten seconds in which to ad-
vance the ball from its back court to
* front court, where most of the play

t0°k place. This year many New
igland colleges which had basketball
|«urtv on Which the division line be-

2*en the back and fore courts, if
ra*n through the center circle, did

"°t allow the official and recommended

tTV'
,,u> fore court of 45 feet from

«* basket, decided to make the fore
°urt Urge, by marking off the floor

l.v. Hence, the division line
! 'ip back and fore courts was

wed beck from the center circle.

th a

V
'U1Ve two "ne8 drawn across

beA '

tach 45 feet from one of the
!> Now, when a team is ad-

cota'd
^
Ule baH l° it8 fore court ' il wi"

s i<r the line which is furthest
from

'•< basket to which they are

advancing as the division line between
its back and fore courts.

The most important and interesting
change in the rules is the three-second
rule, which states that "a player may
not remain in his free-throw area, with
or without the ball, for more than three
seconds while the ball is in play in the
possession or control of his team."
This means, of course, that when an
offensive player enters his free-throw
area, the three-second count begins.

If he receives the ball and dribbles or

passes, he must get out of the area be-

fore the three seconds elapses, or his

team will lose possession of the ball

out-ul'-bounds, this being the penalty
for the infraction of the rule. If he

shoots upon receiving the ball, the

three-second count ends, because his

team no longer has possession of the

ball. He may stay in the area as long

as he wishes when following re-bounds.

The purpose of this new rule is to put

a further restriction upon the so-called

"pivot" or "bucket" play, during

which there always was considerable

fouling in the continual struggle for

position between the pivot player and
the man who was guarding him.

Whether this rule will eliminate this

struggle between the pivot player and
the defensive player, or whether it will

just move the scene of battle to a point

outside the free-throw area, will be

determined by observation of the

games this season.

Another very important change in

the rules which has made the game
considerably faster is the provision

that "if the free throw following a

personal foul is successful, any oppon-

ent of the free-thrower shall put the

ball in play from any point out-of-

bounds on the end of the court." If

more than one free throw is awarded,

this applies only to the last throw.

After a successful free throw, an of-

1

fensive player cannot touch the ball.

If he does, a technical foul results. A
defensive man puts the ball in play

from any point behind his end line.

The official does not have to handle the

ball. This provides the defensive man
an opportunity to recover the ball and

to attempt a "fast-break" if he wishes

to do so. After a double foul, however,

the ball shall go to center, whether the

last goal is made or missed. This rul-

ing, of course, eliminates the tip-off

at center following a successful free

throw after a personal foul. It is

estimated that this elimination of the

center tip-off will do away with ap-

FR0SH TIE SOPHS
IN GRID CONTEST

Freezing weather failed to daunt the
freshman and sophomore class teams
as they battled to a 6-6 tie last Thurs-
day afternoon at Alumni Field. This
is the third tie score in six years.

All the scoring came in the first half
when Niden plunged over from the
one yard line in the first period for the
sophomore tally. The play came as a

result of a long pass from Towle to
Mildram. The freshmen tied up the
count in the second period when Morey
took long pass from Steff and scored
standing up.

A feature of the game was a 99 yard
punt by Steff of the '.{9ers. Kicking
from his own one yard line, Steff sent
down a long punt which crossed the
sophomore goal line for a touch back.

The- starting line-up:

Sophomore*
Cone le. Mlomberg It, Koberge |g, Jack-
son c. Mullock rg, Perkins rt, Mildram
re, Hauck qb, Towle Ihb, Lyons rhb,
Niden fb.

Freshmen
Morey re, Manna rt , Packard rg,

Howe c, Kitson Ig, Zajchowski It, P.

Fanning le. Irzytk qb, Murphy rhb,

Steff Ihb, Fernter fb.

proximately MY', of the tip-offs in a
game, thus increasing the speed of the
play considerably.

Revision in the definition of the
dribble has also brought about a faster

type of game by eliminating many
out-of-l>ound.s plays resulting from
"double-dribble". The new rule states

that "a fumble or attempt to gain
control of the ball is not a dribble; that
is, after muffing or fumbling, or tapping
the ball from a group of players, a
player may then recover the ball and
start a dribble." In other words, a
player is to be given reasonable op-
portunity to gain control of the ball

before considered a dribbler. If the
player, however, after having had an
opportunity to gain control of the ball,

makes an obvious attempt to advance
it, he should be considered a dribbler.

Among the other changes in the rules

for this year is the provision that when
a foul is committed against a player

who is not in the act of throwing for a
goal, the official may award an extra

free throw for unsportsmanlike con-

duct in the case of an unusually

rough foul.

Finally, in games which are played

in 20-minute halves (such as those

played at State), the duration of the

intermission is to be extended from ten

to fifteen minutes.

Hockeymen Waiting

For Ice as Opener

Jan. 4, Draws Near

With a vigorous eight game schedule
within the short space of l.

r
, playing

days, a comparatively unseasoned
Mass. State varsity hockey suuad is

pacing time waiting for favorable
practice weather. Of the thirty candi-
dates that reported last Friday only
four are previous lettermen.
With only six men returning that

have had previous varsity experience
Coach Mall has quite a task in devel
oping a formidable team. Capt. F'red

Murphy and Dave Rossiter, depend-
able veteran defensemen, together with
Al Ingalls, who saw some service as
substitute goalee last season, form a
capable defense trio.

CAPT. FRED MURPHY

Up forward, however, the upcoming
sophomores will spell the success of the
attack. The graduation of last years'
Capt. Roger Mlaikburn, h'nil Cocoran,
Mill Mrown, and Men Wihry leave yawn-
ing gaps in the forward line. Johnson
and Mull, letermen wings, and Swein-
berger, a center, are the only veterans.
Much is expected from sophomores
Levrakas, Linden, Adams, Dianan,
Mildram, Carr, Collins, and Towle.
Again due to the kindness of Docto

Gordon, graduate of the class of '24

and present coach of the Stoneham
High School team, the team will
benefit from daily practice sessions at
the Stoneham rink. If possible, the
State squad will scrimmage with the
Stoneham and Melrose rinkmen.
Three new opponents appear on this

years eight game schedule. The season
will open with Fitchburg Teachers
College, the first of the two home

Hoopmen Face

Middlebury at

Home, Wed. 18

Season lt«-u ins Three WeeltK Karlier

Ibis Year

Stated !•» open their basketball sea-
son fully three and a half weeks earlier
than usual, the Taube hoopmen knock
the lid off their schedule with an
Opener against Middlebury in the <age
next Wednesday night at H p.m '|'|,, s

is only the first on a loaf schedule of
fourteen games. Almost immediately
on the heels of this cage encounter the
basketeers will make their first ap-
pearance away from home when they
meet M.l.T. in Boston on the twentieth
at H p.m.

The basketball squad has now been
cut to eighteen men and is practicing
daily on the rebuilt floor in the cage.
The new cut s(|iiad has its ample sup-
ply Of sophomores, by whom much of
the team's second string, as well as
some of its first baa, work will be done.
Tin- qttad now consists of Captain
Stewart, Mosely, Mongiolatti. Marr,
Putnam, Cz.lusniak, Rielly, Mokina,
Goaty, Fred Riaj, Fran Rial, McNally,
Rustigian, Mush, Alpert, Crowley,
Sievers, Slezinski. Kxcept for 10000
losses on account of ineligibilities this
will probably he the final squad that
will represent Mass. State during the
cage-season.

Two early and therefore rather pre-
mature basketball games with Middle-
bury and M.l.T. have been added to
last year's schedule. Following the
Tech game the hoopmen will return to
their own cage to fate a three week
peri.Kl of inactivity as far as inter-
collegiate « 'limpet it ion is concerned.
However, these two games coming as
they do SB far before the rest of the
schedule will probably prove very help-
ful to the Taubemen in shaping the
leal for I bo other encounters.

The game with Middlebury next
Wednesday resumes a series with that
college that was interrupted last year
when Middlebury was dropped from
our schedule. However, in past years
the Middlebury team fell easily before
the attack of the Statesmen. In Jan-
uary of 19.14 State beat their opponents
4H-.J1, and in the previous year the
score was 86-81, again in favor of the
Statesmen.

In this last game Captain John
Stewart

,
who will lead the Maroon and

White Caress next Wednesday, was
playing his first college basketball game
and seemed to fit very nicely into t la-

Maroon and White- mac dine. He i s
the only man left on the State team
who played in that game against
Middlebury. He will be supported
next Wednesday by two other letter-
men from last year's team, Mongiolatti
and Mosely, »m,||, Kuards last year.
The center position is still a weak spot
on the team ;ind has yet lo |„. fi||ed.
However, at the present time, this
berth seems to be I toss up between
Mokina and Kielly, ImiIIi sophomores.
Czlusniak.a forward, is developing into
one of State's main offensive threats
und.r the basket, and will without
doubt be recognized as such by our
opponents. Although the first game
with Middlebury is still about a week
off, and the team that will start is as
yet undecided the two sophomores.
Stewart and Putnam are the likely
guards, becked by Mongiolatti and
Mosely, and forward jMisition will
probably he filled by Mosely, and
Czlusniak.

games. Union has been substituted in
DUtee of West Point and Middlebury,
for Williams. An informal game with
Amherst as part of the winter carnival
program is tentative.

The schedule:

Jan. 4, Fitchburg State Teachers at
home

7, New Hampshire at Durham
' 10 M.l.T. at Moston

1 1 Middlebury at Middlebury
14 Hamilton at Clinton

16 Northeastern at home
17 Mrown at Providence

21 Union at Schenectedy
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DR. COMPTON ADDRESSES

STUDENT CONVOCATION

Summarizing the reports submitted

to the President by the Science Ad-

visory Hoard, Dr. Karl T. Compton,

President of Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, addressed the student

convocation Thursday, Dec. f>. Dr.

Compton is chairman of this board

which was created in 1933 to study the

relation of the government's scientific-

bureaus to American life and which

includes among its members repre-

sentatives of nearly every field of

science.

The board found that the govern-

ment needed this survey of its scien-

tific activities because of the manner

in which laboratories and bureaus

engaged in similar work are enmeshed.

Menorah Club Hears

Talk by Mr. Hurwich

Speaking on "Survival Theories in

Jewish History and their Modern

Application," Mr. Louis Hurwich ad-

dressed the Menorah Club at its regu

lar meeting Sunday, December 8, 1935,

in the Memorial Building. Mr. Hur-

wich, a graduate of Columbia Univer-

sity, is Dean of the Hebrew Teachers

College and the president of the

National Council for Jewish Education.

Stressing the idea of the Jew's self-

consciousness and the use of a survival

theory as compensation for his loss of

dignity, Mr. Hurwich offered the

various theories that have been ad-

vanced in the past centuries and the

causes for their creation.

Grounds Dept. Work

Adds To Learning

REV.BERNHARDT SPEAKS

AT VESPER SERVICE

COLLEGE BAND TO GIVE
CONCERT AT REVIKW

Continued from Page 1

is going to play several of the latest

pieces of modern dance jazz. She will

be followed on the program by another

dance team. Betty Katon and Roy

Degraff, both freshmen. They will tap

dance and put on a specialty dance.

"Melody Moods," a group of co-eds

under the direction of Miss Foord, who

will sing and dance. Fart one of the

program will be ended by Miss Anna

\jbl Rose, a graduate student, who will

tap dance.

Fart two of the Review will be the

presentation of the Cilbert and Sullivan

Operetta, "Trial by Jury," in which

the feature roles will be played by

James Kerr '36 and Alma Boyden '37.

SORORITY FORMALS
START SATURDAY

Continued from Page 1

"Vic" party at the Memorial Building

Dec. 14th at 8 o'clock for their new

pledges. Dr. and Mrs. Ralph W.

Philips and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon P.

Helming have been announced as

chaperons. Alpha Lambda Mu also

plans to hold a pledge formal in

January. Definite arrangements have

not yet been made.

Sigma Beta Chi has arranged for its

pledge formal after the Christma«

holiday. Their dance will take place

January 4th, at the Lord Jeffery Inn.

Dick Minot and his orchestra will

play. The chaperons will be: Dean and

Mrs. William Machmer, Dr. and Mrs.

Ernest J. Radcliffe, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

J. Sievers, Professor and Mrs. Herbert

E. Warfel. Lieutenant-Colonel and

Mrs. H. T. Applington, Mr. and Mrs.

Harold W. Smart, Mrs. Mary Brough-

ton, and Miss Colcord. Marguerite

Ford '36, Lucille Munroe '37, and

Dorothy Corcoran '36 are the com-

mittee in charge of the dance.

German Film at

Theatre Today

A German film is to be shown in

the Amherst Theatre on Dec. 12 at

4.40 p.m. This will be the first of a

series of three German films to be

shown at different times. Tickets for

all three performances are 50 cents,

and may be procured from the German

department.

The presentation of these films is

being sponsored by the Amherst

College German department. Last

year the French department of Am-

herst sponsored a series of three

French films for the benefit of French

students at M.S.C. and Amherst.

The movie to be shown Thursday

afternoon is entitled "Emil und die

Detektive." It is a story of the post-

war period. Emil, a country lad,

comes to Berlin with a considerable

sum of money on a visit to his grand-

mother. On the train he suddenly

discovers that his money has disap-

peared. He suspects a man in a

black derby who has been sitting near

him. His efforts to trail the thief, and

to recover the money result in excit-

ing and humorous episodes.

This film has actually been photo-

graphed in Berlin so that it will

present a real picture of many parts

of the city.

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

61 Pleasant Street

Eyes Tested - Prescriptions Filled

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Pottery for table or Flowers

LUNCH CLOTHS
BRIDGE SETS, NAPKINS

"My intention is not to get all the

labor 1 can out of the students but to

give the boys work which will teach

them something of caring for grounds,

road construction, and estate work,"

said William H. Armstrong, superin-

tendent of grounds, in describing the

work done by his organization.

Twenty-three men students are

now employed by the Grounds de-

partment. These men, who are sup-

plied to the Grounds department

through the Placement Service, are

paid by NYA and SEF funds.

This fall the men have been vari-

ously employed in road construction

at Thatcher Hall, tree planting around

the new buildings, cleaning up brush

from the tree-trimming project, and

this week cleaning up the leaves

around the campus.

"Because of lack of funds this work

of instruction has been neglected

lately," Superintendent Armstrong

aid. Next spring, however, he hopes

to be able to divide up his men into

several groups, as he has in the past,

and to give them work at which they

will not only accomplish their tasks

but will learn something of the job

they are doing also.

Superintendent Armstrong was very

enthusiastic about the group of men

who were working for him this year.

"The boys this year are an exception-

ally fine group," he said. "They are

willing to work without being super-

vised." This condition has not always

prevailed in past years when it has

been necessary to discharge several

for inefficiency. This year not a single

student has been dismissed.

While many of the men have had

experience in caring for grounds be-

fore coming to the college, several of

them have never handled tools of any

kind before. The latter group are

carefully trained by the grounds de-

partment in the use of implements,

and many of them develop some skill

in a short time.

Students who have never done any

manual labor will gain something of

inestimable value from working with

the grounds department, Superintend-

ent Armstrong believes. He feels that

no matter what work they take up

after they leave the college, they will

have an understanding of manual

labor and the men who perform it.

By this broadening of the students'

knowledge of other people, in addition

to developing some skill with tools

and an understanding of the tasks

being done, Superintendent Arm-

strong believes that the grounds de-

partment work directly supplements

the students' formal education at this

college.

"What is love?" is the question which

Reverend Dr. Carol Bernhardt of

Western college endeavored to answer

in his address "Pagan Philosophy and

Christian Life" at the Vesper services

last Sunday. According to Aristotle,

who typifies the best in pagan philos-

ophy, love is wishing for someone else

everything that is good, and doing

everything possible to make this wish

come true.
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PAUL D1ETZ TO RECITE

GERMAN POETRY WES.

Paul Dietz, German actor, will give

a recital of German poetry under the

auspices of the Carl Schurz Memorial

Foundation and the Department of

Languages and Literature in Memorial

Building next Tuesday at 6:45.

Mr. Dietz, a former actor on the

German stage, has appeared recently

on the German-American stage. He is

being presented by the Carl Schurz

Memorial Foundation as part -of its

work in promoting cultural relations

between the United States and Ger-

many.
Students, faculty members, and

others interested in German literature

are invited to attend.

UNUSAL EXHIBIT

BY CAMERA CLUB

Composed of prints collected ,,„

all over the world, the Dei

exhibit of the Amherst Camera
: u |,

contains many unusual and inten iin(,

photographs. This exhibit cons,

the winning photographs of the at

competition held by the Am. ;in

Photography Society.

These pictures have not only
i g

exhibited in various parts of the world,

but many of them are scenes froa

foreign countries. One of the
i

,,.|

outstanding pictures is an Egyptian

one, "Relic of Feudalism." This

represents an ancient stone castle on

the side of a moat, with an excellent

reflection in the water.

An interesting feature of this exhibit

is the collection of camera club stickers

on the backs of the photographs. Bach

club where these pictures have beta

exhibited has put its represent alive

seal on. Some of the seals are most

unusual and intriguing.

At the last meeting election of officers

was held. The following were elected:

president, Donald Lacroix; vice-presi-

dent, George Alderman; secretary,

John Vondell; and treasurer, Theodora

Dixon.

SORORITY Rl SUING
Conttinued from Page 1

SIGMA BETA CHI
Class of 1937:

Katherine Machmer
Class of 1939

Rita Anderson, Rita Buckley, Rosa-

mund Burke, Elizabeth Clapp, Just ina

Crosby, Marjorie Damon, Charlotte

Donohue, Doris Dyer, Eva Eldridge,

Gertrude Fay, Vivian Henschel, Mar-

jorie Litchfield, Frances Merrill, Olive

Norwood, Nancy Parks, Barbara Ran-

dall, Belva Sinclair, Pricilla Smith,

Wilna Valentine, Ruth Waddell.

PHI ZETA
Class of 1939

Julia Colby, Constance Fortin, El-

eanor Nugent.

SIGMA IOTA
Class of 1938

Esther Bloom
Class of 1939:

Florence Goldberg, Sylvia Goldman,

Jeanette Herman, Fern Kaplinsky,

Blanch Richmond, Mary Rogosa, Ber-

nice Sedoff

.

ACiORA
Continued from Page 2

the main reading room and research

room. The assistants generally spend

the morning reading the papers and

by the time a student finds the paper he

is interested in, he has to waste several

minutes hunting around just to find it.

If he ever does — for usually one is

seldom successful. Plenty of time has

elapsed to organize the newspapers of

our library and it is the unanimous

belief of all students interested in

reading newspapers, that consideration

be given to this particular question.

— J.I).

LOST —
BLACK WATERMAN'S KOUN-

TAIN PEN, without cap.

Finder please return to cashier of

"Caf" or Kappa Sigma.

SILVER, KENSINGTON AND
CHROMIUM

HANDKERCHIEFS and SACHETS

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

v oi vair convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

i« located in the Noitn Donnitoiv

Acros» Irom Hook Stort*

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order

Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing

Burns and Moth holes rewovin

Phone 342W 3 Pleasant St.

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SHOE REPAIRS
Lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

Drop in and see RILL and AL

And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

DON'T SAY STOCKINGS - say GOLD STRIPE

For Hosiery Satisfaction

RinftleKM Cliiflon* 79 cents to $1.L>

Service Weight 79 Cents to $1.15

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

i

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

Barselotti's Cafe

RALLANTINE'S AND

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever

quenched a thirst and

tickled a palate.

Spaghetti — Italian Style

SIRE-TO-PLEASE ROOKS FOR GIFTS

FOR LOVERS OF THE BEST IN FICTION — Silas Crockett,

By Mary Ellen Chase $2.50; Vein of Iron, By Ellen Glasgow $2.50.

FAR CORNERS OF THE WORLD — North to the Orient. By

Anne Lindbergh $2.50; Discovery, by Richard E. Byrd $3.75.

FOR LITTLE TOTS — Snuftgle* - a book of cats 50 c; Rert nun

and His Funny Animals, By Paul Gilbert $1.00.

FATHER WILL LIKE — Will Rogers, By P. J. O'Brien $1.00.

Home Ranch, By Will James $2.75.

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO
Main Street

Next door to the Town Hall

MEN'S FULL SOLES
$2 25 $2 00 $1 85

MEN'S HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1 50 $135 $100

LADIES' HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1 00

LADIE'S HEELS
$ 30 $25

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rates for students.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS - "LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

INCREASE IN WORK
NOTED FOR MEN
OF CLASS OF '35

Carnegie Equipment

Moved to Library

APPEARING AT SOCIAL UNION TONIGHT

101 men in the class of 19.{f,

vv |,,,
..- reported to the Placemen I

18 have found regular em-

njoj a at, ( i HW •» C.C.C. camps, 8 are

jj n dical schools, and 2fi are doing

graduate work, according to Guy V.

Clat Liter, personnell officer of the

piac imnt Service.

I
year with forty-two men re-

port nr "t this time, nine had secured

.merit, twenty were in graduate

icbools, and four were in medical

tehoo

The following graduates of the class

of 1935 are now employed:

\:i n Jr.. tloiist. Worcester.

,ntokl, fanning, Rnhobeth.

Cranberry Canam Inc, So. Hanaon
Bl : kiiutn. shipping clerk, I'. M. Si< Idea,

i! Boynton, dairyman, T. A. Udder,

mm photographer, Pall River.

i Brosra. Libtrty Mutual Insurance Co.,

\i Bullard, teachei ipprratke. Town oi

Burgeai Jr., Amer. Knit Grower* tarn

1 ih i. recreational instructor, Center-

i or ni.in, Aincri. an PoHc] Holder*

Co., Boaton,

. W. dimming*, nursery work, Bristol,

D Mania general tabor, Kingrtwi

Dobbie, Inspector, I'. S. Bag. Dept.,

liaise,

i Idridge, Department of Justice, Waab-
I
DC.

Genes) Jr., community fund work.

George. General Electric Co., PittsneM.

i Granger, \'i>c. Agrl. teacher, Esses

i.n hoot, Hatbome.
Hall landscape and nursery work. Bloom-

i "tm.

A Hubbard, teacher, Sundertaad
u Hutchinson, miessBan, Insurants. Am-

[ackimcayk asat, agout ease., North-

[oworaki, fix)il);tll official, temporary,

lohnson, bead waiter, M.S.C.

M Koch, Southern B<-rk. Cow Testing

Pin meld
i: florist, K. I*. jvirrson. Praming-

- MacQueatos, landscape foreman, Pitts-

Moraa, farm work. MedfieJd State II"-

Mulhafl, farm work. Ashland.

K. Mutter, Lamont. CotMssb < <>., NA'.C.

Allan J O'Brien, cbesa. as<t ., Northampton High,

I Pi i K ti-.ulK-r, Ksxx M.S.. Essex. N'.V.

itiss. i l'-rk. \. \V. I'n-ntiss. Cpton.

B Ram*deB Jr.. Wlcfcsrite Ibamnii Steel

I' timer.

- hafrner, L. A. Bean Co.. Dover.
v hkefcr, accounting and derioal work,

VVaterhouse I o>, N'.V.

V & hn-it.r. < l<rk, Walpole.
- mu .Sort's Nurseries. Bloomfield.

\ SenecnL poultry farm, Williamsburg.

Miti A. Shapiro it Sons. North Adams.
•i -.desman. R. H. White I'm., Boston.

Situ, held investigation. Blai-kstone

• i abridge.

U-. O. K. Bennett. Haverhill.

X. rbosmaoa, farm work. B. N. Wheeler
vil.

roaches, Water Supply anil Sewerage

atone Valley rYnJ., Uxbridge.

a, i asfgeof private estate green-

Spring, L.I.

mine, tlorist. Al. A. I-'ram. Welle-lev.

iiv. asat. forest ret., planner, II. T.

Klkins, West V,

• in ployed at C.C.C, camps:
.imp No. 1171. North Adam*.

Itburn, landscape foreman, s.l'. 16,

lati, athletic director and Instructor,

18, East Otis.

•; landscape technician, No 21,

I
• mi nip No. 1 1 5, Bri infield.

Winter. Ski Tag*

iml

*|><>rl Wear

fa State College

M<"
i ml Women.

Mi sit outfitters for

Official Ski Parkas

Csnadi in Ski Itoo is

s^i Pants

Jackets

-Mitts

(OLODNY'S
M

i Northampton

The Carnegie equipment, consist-,
ing of the Cape hart phonograph,
records, •cores, and hooks, was trans-
ferred Monday from the Memorial
buisdmf, to the Seminar Room in t he
hasement of the Library. Tins will
enahle music lovers to take advantage
of the equipment at any time during
scheduled hours without the inter-
ference attendant on the use of the
Memorial Building. The Seminar
Room will he open to students and
faculty of the College Community
every afternoon, Thursday excepted,
from 1 to fi p.m. On Thursdays, the
room will be open from 1 to 8 p.m.
The advantages of this transference

to music lovers cannot he over-
stressed. The Carnegie Collection,
valued at several thousands of dol-
lars, is a very rich one. It covers the
entire field of music from earliest

Creek times to George (icrshwin and
other American composers. It in-

cludes all the great symphonies, operas,
concertos, sonatas, and solos, as well
as all great artists such as I'aderewski.
Kreisler, Menuhin, and Lily pons.
All great orchestras the Berlin,
Paris, London, New York, Philadel
phia, and Boston orchestras are
represented in this collection.

The Collection is unique in that the
record catalogues of the entire world
were searched for the best examples of

all music. Not only are there Victor,

Columbia, and Brunswick records,
but also H.M.V., Parlophone, Odeon,
Telefunken, and Pat he. For those
students and faculty members inter-

Sted in languages, the Collection is a

treasure-house of songs in French,
German, Spanish, Italian, and Russian.

Besides all these records, the Col-

lection contains scores for nearly all

the musical masterpieces, and, should
anyone want to know about the com-
posers, backgrounds of the music, and
definitions of terms, be finds at his

disposal the finest books available on
any of these subjects.

James Kerr, .lames Olivier, and
Earl Chase are the trained assistants

who are always on band to play any
record desired. There will also be

kept in this room a calendar of all

coming musical events in Amherst
and this vicinity.

MALCOLM AND (i()|)|)KN

SPECIAL XMAS PROGRAM
ARRANGED THIS YEAR

COMMUNITY CONCBBT
l \>nt in nvtl from Page 1

able to escape from the existing small
choice of material into the larger two-
piano possibilities.

In order m accomodate those who
find it difficult to net to the auditorium

Christmas, neglected for many Mars
by the campus community, but now
receiving marked attention, will be
celebrated this year by a special carol

sinn in Vespers, by a faculty Christ- for this first concert the Com
mas program, by Christmas parties Concert Association has arranged thai
in fraternities and sororities, and, of a special ( I. K. h'isher bus will leave the
course, by the erection of the campus corner of Atnilv and Pleasant Streets
Christmas tree. .,( 7. .10 and go directly to the hall. The
The Christinas tree, the gill of return trip will he immediately after

GemJd -hues '0:|, will beset in place the performance. The regular fare will
this week. President Baker gave the be charged, and it is hoped that sub-
first Christmas tree to the college two scribers will make use of this accomo
years ago; prior to that time little dalion, as otherwise the Association

EIGHT-PIECE ORCHESTRA
TO REPRESENT COLLEGE

Most coUegi have representatives <>f

One typt 04 another iii the field of
dance music, but msc i„ 1s ,„,, |,.„j

ibis distinction foreeveraJ year*. With
1 he format ion of a dance orchestra, The
Statesmen, M S.c mill now be among
I Ins group.

The Statesmen, an eight piece or-
chestra, are prepared to furnish dance
muak for any occasion. This orchestra
is composed entirely of young men from
our own campus The leadership is

placed in the hands of Marciene
White omb and William Kit/pat rick,
while the managerial duties are ful-

filled by Philip Murgun.
Many of the undergraduates were

present al the debut Off I he Statesmen
't the YV.A.A. poverty dance. They
will again have the Opportunity to bear
I hem when they plav at (he next in-

formal dance. The services of the
Statesmen have also been secured for
the annual Freshman -Senior dance of
the Stockbridge School.

Since we are so fortunate as to again
ha\ e a good dance orchestra at M.S.( '.,

let's give them our whole hearted sup-
port!

The orchestra is comprised of the
following nun.

Piano, Fibs Sullivan; Drums, Norvin
Liubensfein; Guitar, Lie Sannella;
1st Sax. Marciene Whitcomh; 2nd Sax,
Kenneth Dorinan; Mrd Sax, .hick
Sloeumh; 1st Trumpet, William Fil/.-

patrick; 2ml Trumpet, George Mellon.

will be required to handle the burden

Wilbur Tirrell. wild life foreman. C.C C. I SUA
Bosses,

The tullowuin .in' ranrllrsl students:

Beranid J. Doyle, TaHi Medical School,

Henry I). Epstein, Dental *rtryf. Harvard,

Arthur Gold, Dental School, Harvard,

Julian P. Gnt'tm. Medical School, Cornel,

\ 1. us s. GnaosraU, Denial s h<><>l University ofl'a.

Rolieri II. tieflaanaon, Tufts Medical S hool

.

Donald M. Stewart, Tuft* Mediral School.

Merrill L. U'.-li Iter. Tufts Medical S booi

The following are doing graduate work:

Frederick N Andrews, graduate asat., placemen!

servke, M.S.C., n.y.a. program.

David Arenberg, physics, < lark Univ. , Worcester.

Alfreil lv t'ox III. Bitdgewatei state Teachers'

CoBege, Bridgewatei

.

Charles H. Daniels, entomology, M.S <

(harle- i-". i.iiioti. biology, Harvard.

Abraham EC Feioberg, Boston Teachers' College

Boston.

Rrnest B. Fisher, Andover Newton Theological

School, Newton < • liter.

Daniel J. l-'ol.'\ . hortii uhure, M S I

George A. Hamuli. landscape architecture, Har-

vard,

Albert B. Hovey. forestry. UnJv. oi Mirhi)

v. Geo. Wash. Univ., Washing-

ton, J) ( HOI David I Walsh.

Arthur S. Ia-van-. li"it. manii.. M.S <

Roben D. Mtti hell. Andrew Newton :

School, Newton < 1

John J. Morlton. Thayer S bool, Dartmouth

Alfred K. Newton. Chemistry. ^
!

v
<

Juliu- NOV* k. II- 11
M> '

Leonard W, Paraw econondi 1. < onn. State.

R, Pease, 1 hetnirtrj M.S.C.

Henry Kiseman. poultry hoshandrj M S.C

Phillip Robinson, psyt h ilogy, M - I

Samuel P, snow, landscape ' M.S.I .

Kenneth A Steadantn, bus. admin. Babson Inst

Philip C. Stone, entomologs M
I. VMnokur. L'niversHj oi Mm higan

attention had been paid to the Christ*
mai season by the college. The campus <>f the expense of charterin
Christinas tree and its attendant The program follows:
celebrations have .hanged all I hat.

Mrs. Maker has also shown a deep
interest in the Christmas seas ai.

Fast year sb«- directed the (acuity
Christmas program. This year she is

directing a similar program which has

the Christmas story as told in th-

Scripture and in German carols aa its

central theme and which will be given
on Friday, December 20.

Fri.-Sat. Dee. l.'l-14

Fred
MacM nrr.n

Carole
Lombard

(//

ll.e I.

1.1 VI

Sunt Sarns

Brahma
Ti liaikowaky

Arrnnky

"HANDSACROSSTHB TABLE"
and

MARGARET LINDSAY
in

"Personal Maid's Seeret"

Added MUSICAL

Sun.-Mon,-Tue*. Dec 15-16-17

AHOY! For Romance and Love'

IMC K
POWELL

HI ICY

KEELEB
in

••SIIII'MATKS FOBEVER"

Aim CARTOON-PATHE NFWS

Today, Thurs. Dec. \l

PAUL ML1 N I A N N DVORAK

;/; **l>r. Socrates."

Also "Man h of Time" "Popeye"

I

"Pn lude in B auooi Bach
*SI< ih.ime ami Rigaudon in Style oi Prancoeni

kii i-li-i

'I Its ill I) 1 1 Hon in 1

II

< on. ello l'.lthet|,,i|e in I linnol

IntrrmUnion

III

llall * Mac at, re

*< laille Sinn

•Wall/ Horn Fifth Sviiii.honv

Sei 011.1 Suite lot Tan Plana*
1

.

Roman, e

2, Walt/

IV

Roma from Second Suite loi two Pianos

K.i. Iiiii.iiuiioll

Del,,, .

< apri •• Vien s j^,,., |,

,

*RitU*J tin- I)., ,i..- Manuel, |,. |-,,l|,,

Transcribed lot tan pfanana try Soatl MsJcolm
and Reginald ' kxidrn.

Fisher's
CIIIOSTMAS < . 1 1 ~f S

Hosiery I'lijiinins Dunce Sets

Toilet Beta Hand Itmis

Jewelry Linens Ski Suits

PROF. FRED SEARS
SPEAKS IN H0LY0KE
Showing movies of college students

diving oir icebergs, of Sir Wilfred
Crenfcll making the best of a lough
puce of bear steak, of 1 he hospital
ships on the Labrador coast , of gardens
where the Labrador mission is demon-
strating how to grow cabbages and
onions, Professor l-'red C. Sears, of
Massnchnsel ts State ( tallage t drilled an
audience at Crace Church, llolyoke,
last Sunday evening. A Deputations
Team ol the Christian Association en-
listed the service of Professor Sears for
this meeting, Philip Spaa* '.(7, pre-
sided and read the scripture; Ceorge
Milne .17, president of the Christian
Aassociation and editor id' the Index
offered the prayer, .Jack Waldman '.19,

played the violin.

IMMLM FOK RENT

M. A. CUMMINGS
97 PLEASANT STREET

2.M-. CAMPUS CALENDARS He,
FOIt |tM

SEVEN VIEWS OF TDK CAMPUS
QIT YOURS NOW!

THE COLLEGE STORE

IISIAII \S|
A Complete Retail! ail! S«>rvico

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER
from Me up

A pleasiint topping place for

;i Sandwich or glass of Beer

after the theatre,

CHRISTMAS COMBS EARLY

WELLWORTH
l«)

SKATES AND OCBBY STICKS

Tl 111 LAR HOCKEY SKATES MJi A PAIR

A <.<M)l) HOCKEY SUCK Sl.2r, BACH

A.J.Hastings "TSSSST
4 Amherst, Mass.

We have completed our baying far the
Holidays, and we unhesitatingly say
that We've got the goods to help you
make this Christmas the merriest for

every person on your list, and the
most eccnomical for you

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

We linve just received our

PAGE* SHAW,
CYNTHIA SWEETS,

KEMP'S CHOCOLATES
and SALTED NUTS

done up in Christ inns wrapper

READY TO KK M.WLKli.

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

SARA N A

<

The onlvglo* «*<•»" »»•<•»* *»«* » r ' "'"">' **-***•£ "««""'-

less of how .....«!• «••«> are soaked in water they will dry out

perfectly SOFT »n«l PLIAIILK.

PRICED PROM ~i» cuvrs TO s2.!»:,

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for CvtttfSM Men for forty fog \--tirs



TUB MASSAC III SKITS COLLEGIAN, THLKSliAY. DECEMHEK 12. H»33

THOMAS F. WALSH
Cul/e^e Outfitter

HICKKY-FHKKMAN

CUSTOMIZED CLOTHES

DANCES AND WINTER SPOUTS
FEATIRE FIRST C AKMVAI.

Continued from Pane 1

Outing Club last night. Excellent

skiing pictures were shown in con-

junction with Fayson Newton, the

famous skier and lecturer. At various

times until the carnival week-end the

campus will witness siniiliar activities.

It is intended that an entire convoca-

tion will be devoted to show carnival

scenes held at other colleges.

In the near future the pond will be

illuminated, for it is our intention to

hold some night skating parties. One
of the occasions will be a costume party

and music will be furnished to add to

the affair.

It is hoped that the Interfraternity

Council will be willing to cooperate

to the extent that an elimination con-

test will be held among the fraternities

previous to the carnival. In such a

manner we will be able to select men
capable of representing our college

against others in the various athletic

events.

Some of the tentative events are:

exhibition skating and skiing by re-

nowned men and women athletes, inttr-

I collegiate competition in speed and
figure skating, a cross country ski race,

ski joring, a fashion show, toboggan

slide, ski jump, snow sculpture by

fraternities, a combined Maroon Key
and .Junior From dance. Interfraterni-

ty competition in winter sport events,

competition between the military ma-
jors in ski joring, an exhibition of

eskimo huskies featuring the famous
('lark team of dogs, and theSe-elv team
which accompanied the Byrd Antartic

Expedition.

In collaboration with this outdoor

carnival, the varsity basketball team
will play Rhode Island State on
Thursday evening and Springfield

College on Saturday. The Social

Union will present the Vienna Hoys

Choir on Friday evening to be fol-

lowed immediately by the winter

J

carnival dance at which time the

Queen of the Carnival and her attend-

ants will be chosen. Sleigh rides to

' start after Thursday night's basket-

ball game are being planned. In ad-

i

dition to these events the Carnival

committee is sponsoring three after-

! noon hockey games. On Thursday
two of the preparatory schools will

play. On Friday the bus-boy-seullion

game, an annual attraction, will be

held. On Saturday the varsity team
will oppose Amherst College.

Everyone is urged to have his winter

paraphernalia on hand as soon as

possible so that all can participate and
enjoy the Carnival.

SPECIAL ADVISERS
FOR SOIMIOMORK CLASS
Continued from Pane 1

other on the profession of teaching,

another on medical education, another

on Law, another on Chemistry, and its

applications, and still others covering

some of the more definite specialized

fields open to our students."

"Data concerning requirement for

satisfactory careers in specialized fields

should be assembled by the several

advisers and made available to inter-

ested students and members of the

faculty. They would also be expected

to help the advisee in securing a suit-

able position after graduation. To this

extent their work should supplement

and be coordinated with that of the

College Placement Office."

MILITARY BALL
Continued from Page 1

evening in the Drill Hall from eight to

twelve.

At ten o'clock, Cadet Lieutenant

Norvin C. I^aubenstein, with his

partner, Miss Sheleagh Crowley, led

the grand march, after which Miss

Eleanor Fillmore was selected as the

ball queen and was presented a

bouquet of roses.

Decorations were strictly in harmony
with the militaristic atmosphere which

pervaded at the affair. Blue side-walls

and a gold ceiling made up the color

scheme and sabers and field pieces

were placed in appropriate positions

about the hall.

The programs followed the general

scheme of the ball and consisted of

blue leather covers and gold cords

attached.

Guests of honor and chaperones at

the ball included President and Mrs.

Hugh P. Baker, Dean and Mrs. William

L. Machmer, Lieutenant-Colonel and

Mrs. Horace T. Applington, Major and

Mrs. Herbert E. Watkins, Captain and

Mrs. Leo B. Connor, and Dr. and Mrs.

Ernest J. Radcliffe.

INTERESTING EXHIBIT
IN MEMORIAE III l| t)|\(,

Continued from Page 1

out his paintings there is evident

certain force and spirit, that refli , i s
hj,

habit of rapid painting, and gjyg a

peculiar freshness and life to hi work

Two portraits, done not in the usual

medium of oil, but in water coto

included in the group, and showla

directness seldom achieved in <

Robert Craig, who also tea bet jg

Knnis' school in Kastport during the

summers, has done some fine work in

lithography, of which several examples

are on exhibition. Lithograph,

old art, and has lately come hi. k into

popularity. As a rule, lithographs

show a slightly heavier line and a

generally darker effect than etchings or

dry points.

Among his lithographs then' are

included various subjects from Maine

with a characteristic rugged look well-

suited to his medium. "Down to the

Sea." "New England," "Black Schooa-

er," "Bocks and Sea," indicate his

fondness for the east coast . a*

Smokers— both men and women—
want a cigarette to be mild—yet not flat

or insipid. At the same time they want

a cigarette that gives them taste— taste

they can enjoy.

Chesterfields are outstanding for mild-

ness—outstanding for better taste. You can

find that out by smoking them.

OustiM/ 'dk*** - Chesterfields are what they say they are
^/ I © 193J. U«an «t My«

Vol. M<VI

Mann
Midallehury

vm. State

Tonight

At § p.m.

SIGMA X HONORS

BUCK AND SYROC .

FORRESEARCHWORK

AMHERST. MASS.. WEDNESDAY. I>FC EMKER 18. 1935

tn actuate Student* Awarded

< , i lili<ateK of Commendation
lor Original Rcase.-u t-b

Certificate! in commendation of

original research have been awarded by
the National Society of Sigma Xi to

Robert Kdward Buck and Adam V.

gyrocki, graduate students here, ac-

cording to a notice just received by the

local Sigma Xi club. This is a distinct

honor, and reflects credit on the scien-

tific achievement! of both students.

This certificate is conferred on stu-

dents il colleges where there is no
chapter of Sigma Xi, and is equivalent

to election to the society at a school

ahem the chapter exists. The award
committee of the national society is

ded this year by Professor Kirtley

I Mather of Harvard.

Mr I Suck, who received his A.M.

degree from Cornell in 1933, won his

honors in the department of horticul-

caltural manufactures for his investi-

gations of red squill, a new rat poison,

tffective, yet harmless to man and
domestic animals. The results of his

n- in lies were reported in two recent

uwefl of the journal, Industrial and
Engineering Chemistry. The nature of
the r it killing principle of red squill,

•hicfa is extracted from the bulb, Ur-
paea maritimm, is unknown. Since its

toxicity is not affected by the canning
proeeai red squill bait may be canned
and used effectively. By a percolating

method the toxic extract can be pre-

perad on I large scale, and field tests

demonstrate its efficiency.

Mr. Syrocki, who received his B.S.

eigne from Connecticut State College,

conducted his research on acid pro-
duction by Eseherehia coli and Aero-
bacter uerogenes. His investigations
een supervised by the Department of
bacteriology.

No. 12

EDITCIQIAL
CONGRATULATIONS, A.B. DEGREE < OMMIITFK!

We feel sure that we express the sentiment of the whole student body when wevoice our appreciation of President Baker's statement of his views on the

c.erwhL t

y
w

AR dCgree Ht M~hu«*"« ^ate College. He has made

thT„T . ?•

may ST* t0 ^ tHe °fficial altUude °f the Administration at

ssues Z\ i'T' I
hVa,k ^ hHS rt'm°Ved manV irrH—

'
»"d trivialssues. And he has relieved us of much of the burden that we have been forcedto carry hitherto.

In the first place, by his statement that he is in favor of the adoption of theA.B. degree (although not at present:. Dr. Baker eliminated the necessity for
further d.scuss.on of the matter as a question of principle. It is no longer
necessary to emphasize the fact that the A.B. degree a. Massachusetts State
College ,s consistent with the purpoae and practice of land-grant colleges in
general and of our college in particular. This can be taken for granted

I'urthermore. President Baker, by his remarks Thursday, officially confirmed
the Arts or Human.stic students at this college as a definite group He has
recognized the tact that a considerable number of our students (one third of the
total number, are working in Humanist majors which customarily load to the
A.M. degree. H. h* •ccepted the A.B degree in principle Jin,i practice aa
desirable at MAC. Only his doubts as to its timehness prevent I >r Baker's
Immediate endorsement Of its adoption.

Yet in the Presidents hesitancy to advocate immediate- adoption of the A B
degree, we see a number of hopeful signs. For one thing, he did not state in
unqualified terms that ha was convinced that the adoption of the degree n
untimely. He merely observed that he was "in. -lined to think" it an untimely
move.

Furthermore, far from givfog specific facts to show that the adoption of the
degree would he inadvisable at this time, he contented himself with raising a
few quest ions which he felt ought to he answered before M.S.C. finally Com-
mitted itself to the degree.

For example, although President Baker suggested that there might possibly
be some Change in the general attitude of our students as a result of the adop
tion of the degree, be did not tell m what these change* might he or how they
would come about.

Again, although he intimated that an ad of the Hoard of Trustees would not
be all needed for the adoption of tin- degree, deleft t he "cimiplicalions"
complete mystery.
He raised the question of whether or not the granting of the A.M. degree

Continued on Pag* (>

BAND AND GLEE CLUBS DIVIDE

HONORS AT BAY STATE REVUE

ECONOMICS UNDER
SOCIAL SCIENCE DIV.

Ckamgjaa in Ceaume Nanadbeea for

Second Beenaatae lte*uh ,,i

Ke4triianiy.nl ion

DEBATE TEAM HAS
BRIGHT OUTLOOK

The Men's Debating Club is organ-
izing and optimistically planning for

ming season, which, from all indi-
cations promises to be successful. No

[

debater! were lost from the roster be-
eu»e of graduation, and the personnel
l,! the team therefore remains the same

Mr ago. Too, the members have
profited by the experience gained last
leer

1 be club has not as yet completed its
"iheduj,.. hut worthy teams have al-

" " aligned as opposition and
n will, no doubt, have much

to display their powers of

The forensic campaign will

J-8'n
in February, Holy Cross prob-

"»K the first opponent. On
19, State will argue against
ntatives of New York

'"fore the New York Lion's
plane for March are parti-

"M„us. The debaters will

M " '"
road during this month,
" use, University of Ver-

bury, St. Michael's, and
Lawrence and Colgate, in

I

I Whaley is manager of the
ub and is ably assisted bv

(

.

rt

J

Don Donnelly and Assistant

Pres. Baker Expresses Views

On A.B. Degree at Convocation

In aa interview relative to new
courses being offered next semester,
Dean Mm Inner said, "In the coining
semester t lure are really no distinctly
new courses. There have been, how-
ever, adaptations of courses and
changes in the course numbers in order
to effect changes incident to a re-organ
i/ation Of departments, especially the
departments of agriculture and of
agricultural economics. The course in

agricultural economics is now iii the
Division of Agriculture and economics
is in the Division of Social Sciences."
The course to he known as economics

2b will he given by Dr. I.arcom as a
continuation of economics 25, and is not
a new course in so much as the material
has been given before in some other
course. The class in Classroom Man-
agement will he given by Professor
Welles and is not an addition to the
curriculum, but, again, is nn-rel\ .,

reorganization ol and a focussing ol

material hitherto given as part of other
courses in education or psychology.

For revisions and adaptations of
courses and for changes in course-
numbers, see the junior-senior schedule
for the- second semester.

Gunnar Ericson '19

Made Business Agent

Alniiillils of < ollege to Art lis

Auditor mid I'nrxc'busing

Agent of College

Appointment of Gunnar E. Ericson

as business agent of the college has

been announced by Treasurer Fred C.

Kenney. Erickson, a graduate of State
|

in the class of 1919, will act as auditor
j

and purchasing agent.

Mr. Erickson attended the Boston i

University School of Business Adminis-
|

tration, 1920-22, and has since been
!

employed as accountant and tax expert

in various accounting firms, fie comes

to State from a position with the

Alliance Realty company. New York.

In 1932 he was made a Certified

Public Accountant of New York. He is

a member of the New York Society of

Certified Public Accountants and of

Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

WORK ON "OTHELLO"

TO START THIS WEEK

lb id of College Explain* Obstacles
in Wny of Immediate Adoption

of Arts Degree

"I am not opposed to the granting of
an A.B. degree, and I feel it will come
in time," said President Hugh P.

Continued on Page 4

Mix Lilly. Prof. Walter E
tch.

JtoCRl vi|ON CONFERENCE
I Annual Recreation Con-

1 he held at Massachusetts
March 13, 14, and 15,

enereJ direction of Prof.

L.rri
n Metpr, chairman of the

mniS '

harge.

Work on the current production of

Othello by the Roister Doisters will

begin this week when Professor Frank

P. Rand meets John McConchie and

Edward Law in their roles of lago and

Othello respectively. Because the parts

of the these two men comprise the

majority of the time of the play, it is

necessary to begin before the remainder

of the cast. McConchie and Law will

rehearse several times during this week,

and will endeavor to learn their parts

during the Christmas vacation.

Work with the remaining members

of the cast will begin immediately after

the holidays.

i \*4I I \
< VI I M \l

Wednesday, Had 18

8.00 p.m. Basketball, Middlehury
here

Immediately following In-

formal, Drill Hall
Thnrsda>, Dec I!)

11.00 p.m. Christmas Recess Be-
gins

Friday. Dec. M
8.00 p.m. Basketball game, Bos-

ton

Thursday, Jan. 2

8.00 a.m. Classes start

7.30 p.m. Band rehearsa'

Skiing practise

Friday, Jan. 3

Basketball. Boston

Sat unlay, Jan. 4

8.00 p.m. Sigma Beta Chi, Lord
Jeffe-ry Inn

8.00 p.m. Sigma Iota, Draper Hall

Hockey, Fitchburg State Teach-
er! here

Sunday, Jan. •"»

5.00 p.m. Vespers, Prof. S. Ralph
Harlow, Mem. Building

Monday. Jan. H

8.00 p.m. Colh'gian meeting

Tuesday, Jan. 7

Hockey, New Hampshire at Dur-
ham

7.00 p.m. Twelfth Night Party,

Home Be. ('tub, Home-
stead

Wednesday. Jim. H

Hockey, M.I.T. at Boston

Smith concert, Iturbi, pianist

Glee Clubs Present

Gift to Mr. Stratton

Exceptional Performance l»y

College Musical OrganNation*
Feature Evenings Entertainment

The Gilbert and Sullivan operetta,
"Trial by Jury," was the outstanding
feature of the 19.15 Bay State- Review,
which was held on Friday evening,
December l.J. A musical attempt of
Ibis sort is the first ever featured at
(he college, the nearest approach to it

being the presentation of the- musical
comedies "Let's Co Nutty" in 1!».U
and "Phlto'a Daughter" in 101(1 The
success of the prc-se-ntation was so
marked that ,( ls boped that this
venture- will be tried again in succeed-
ing Reviews.

The soprano part of (hi- operetta
was sung by Alma Boyden '.17. in the
rob- of the plaintiff. Tenor parts
were taken by James Kerr "36 and
M\i-s Boylan ':»;, defendant and
counsel. The baritone- solos were sung
by Norman Crant 'Mi, Ivan Cousins
.»!» and Milton Aiurbac h '.'19, who
were- judge-, usher, and jury foreman,
re-spec lively.

The usual excellence- of the- pe-r-

lormance of (In- Massachusetts State
Colle-ge Band, led by Charles P.
Farnum, Opened the- Bay State Rs>
view in an impressive manner, with
I he "Alcla Ovart«reN by McCaiighey.
A trumpet solo by Vernon Coutu ;I7

was featured in The- Old Home on the
Farm," on.- of the- four selections
played by the Band.

Continued on Page |

STUDENTS SUPPORT
CARNIVAL PLANS

Just before the performance of t he-

operetta "Trial by Jury" last Friday
evening, the Men and Women's Glee
Clubs presented to Mr. Stratton, who
directed the performance, an album of
records published aa one of the sub-
scription series of the Sibelius Society.
The album contains the 6th Sym-

phony of Sibelius as performed by the
Finnish National Orchestra. Alao in-

cluded is the String Quartet in D
minor as played by the Budapest
String Quartet.

STUDENTS LEND AID
TO RED CROSS DRIVE
The- Reel Cross Drive got off to a

good start in its annual drive for funds
during the past week. The drive- was
inaugurated druing last ThurseJay's
Convocation at which time Dean
Machmer introduced Re-vercnd Reed
of Easthampton, director of the- Red
Cross Drive in this section. Reverend
Reed told of the work of the Red Cross
in Western Massachusetts and urge-d all

to support this worthy cause. Gordon
Whaley also spoke- in behalf of the
stude-nt body and made- a plan for

eve-ryone- to give as much as possible-.

Four hundred and fifty-four envel
opes were distributed. Of this amount,
139 ple-dged payment at a future date,
285 enclosed cash, and 27 made no
contribut ion whatsoever.

To those who pledged payme-nt at a

future date, we- make a plea to do so as
soon as possible-. Some stude-nts
signified that they would Ik- able to pay
immediately after the vacation, and it

is hoped that those students will re--

memher to save a small amount from
their Christmas shopping in order to
contribute- to a worthy cause-. Fred
Murphy and Gordon Whaley will be
around to collect from those who
pledged.

Plans for the Winter Carnival are
rapidly nearing completion. Those
plans which were announced aa tenta-
tive last week have Iwen for the most
part definitely set. Fraternities have
already entered skaters and skiie-rs in
an open competition to sele-c t a team
to represent State-. Fraternity house
dances have been definitely decided
upon to tnke place Saturday even-
ing, February 8, 19.lf> after the- basket-
ball game.
Sigma Beta Chi has announced its

willingness to cooperate with the e ar-
nival committee at the Fashion Show,
by modelling clothes exhibited by
Filene's of Boston and Saks, Fifth
Avenue of New York. Filene-s will

j

exhibit cruising outfits for spring and

|

summer wear and evening gowns; Saks
will exhibit winter sports outfits.

Plans are be-ing made- for se-lee tion of
the- ore he-stra. The- junior class nomin-
ating committee bm norninate-d 10
rne-mbe-rs of the junior class, five of
whom will serve on a e -ommittcc with
five- members of the- Maroon Key to
have charge of the- Winter Carnival
Dance-. An attempt is being made- to
cooperate- with Dartmouth College in
securing the orchestra inasmuch as
their Winter Carnival Dance- will take
place- Saturday night. Fe-b. 9.

Before the basketball game-s with
Rhode- Island and Springfield, inter
class wrest ling and boxing finals will take
place-. The finalists will be de-tc-rniine-d

by e limination conte-sts to be run off
prior to the carnival week-end.

For the ski-joring compel h ion. t|„-

commit tee has e out rart.,1 (o i,
J1V( .

a regular ski-jejring harness made up.
Instruction in this difficult type of
skiing, as well as in the- other types of
skiing and skating, will start Jan. 2. at
5.00 p.m. in the Phys. Ed. building
under the- joint supervision of I.aiTy
Briggs and Norm Myrick.

Don't forget to bring hack your
skates and skiis after the vacation.

© 193). Uggstt & Mybm Tobacco Co.
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A.B. Degree Committee
Explains Its Activities

To the Editor of the Collegian:

We of the Student Committee on

the Arts Degree welcomed President

Maker's Convocation address of last

Thursday. We felt that, in devoting

the main part of his address to a con-

sideration of the Arts degree, he was

recognizing what is to the student

hody a pertinent and immediate

question of major importance. His

statement that the Arts degree would

undoubtedly he adopted by our Col-

lege is in immediate agreement with

our point of view. We are thus re-

lieved of having to consider the

question as a matter of principle.

The Committee regrets, however,

that the President felt obliged to add

that he "is inclined to think" the

adoption of the degree would be

better left to the future. Here, then,

the question stands at present.

Yet, though we have welcomed

President Baker's open declaration

that the Arts degree ought eventually

be granted, we have felt that he has

been somewhat unkind both to us and

to a considerable number of our

fellow-students. Our fellow-students,

who are urging the degree, he has

described as seeking the degree just

because they happen to think that it

would be more valuable to them than

a B.S. degree. And to us, the Com-

mittee, he has ascribed questionable

methods of procedure that we have

actually not adopted.

Those of our students who have

been asking for the Arts degree have

not been motivated exclusively by the

idea that the Arts degree is a "more

valuable" degree to them than the

B.S. degree. On the contrary, many

of the undergraduates have not been

personally concerned with the degree

of Bachelor of Arts. They have sup-

ported the demand for it because they

believe that fair play calls for it. They

have felt that fair play demands that

those of our students who have taken

one of the courses customarily leading

to an Arts degree ought to get that

degree, regardless of its greater or less

"value" to them. They simply ask

that Arts majors be given the right

"label."

Again, President Baker has more

than once intimated that the present

undergraduate demand for the Arts

degree has arisen from a snobbish

minority desirous of aping the students

at such institutions as Amherst and

Williams. Here, too, the President has

not been exactly fair to the students.

He seems to overlook the fact that

they are moved by the very spirit of

democratic fair play that has bJM so

closely bound up with the spirit of our

College. They know that a consider-

able number of their fellow-students

are being allowed to major in subjects

usually associated with the Arts

degree. They know that these stu-

dents complete a course leading to this

degree. They also know that the

students who have thus pursued an
Arts course are finally graduated with

Science degrees. It is their realization

of this unfairness that leads them,

whether they are candidates for the

degree or not, to join in the demand for

it. For an able expression of this

conviction, we refer our readers to the

report of John McConchie's speech at

Danvers {Collegian of Dec. 5).

The President, too, has not been

exactly fair to us of the Committee.
He has described us as being actively

engaged in student "agitation"; he has

intimated that we have gone about our

work in underhanded fashion, without

giving consideration to the administra-

tion; and that we have done all this

without first conducting a careful and
"Scientific" investigation of the whole

problem.

In bringing these charges against us,

the President has been either unkind or

the victim of an unintentional mis-

understanding. Our Committee has

not been engaged in "agitation." On
the contrary, this is our first public

communication. Nor have we worked
in an underhanded fashion. President

Baker will recall, surely, that it was
our Chairman, Mr. Hannum, who,

shortly after the appointment of the

Committee, took the initiative in

arranging for an interview with the

President . It was his intention, then, to

lay the students' case before the Ad-
ministration. It turned out that

President Baker and Dean Machmer
availed themselves of the opportunity

to present their views on the subject.

As for our supposed failure to assume
our responsibilities, here again we have

apparently been misunderstood. On
the one hand, President Baker seems

to imply that we should have had
ready for him, a day or two before his

address, a full report of our investiga-

tion. On the other hand, he says that

we have been too hasty in our work.

As a matter of fact, it was precisely

because we did not wish to give the

impression of haste and carelessness

that we refrained from submitting to

the President, upon very short notice, a

full report of our findings.

Our attitude has not been that of

sowers of dissension, nor of extremists

who are stirring up the student body in

a foolish attempt to arouse it to action

on an issue which is foreign to its

interests. We have been appointed by
the representatives of the students,

the Senate. We hai<e been appointed

to fill a need that has arisen right within

our own student body. We are eager to

bring to the problem our combined

intelligence, and to consider all aspects

To the Editor of the Collegian:

There are many who have been

laboring under the impression that the

agitation for an A.B. degree has been

stirred up mainly by those students

who are majoring in Humanistic

studies. This, however, is an errone-

ous attitude. Two years ago, the

Student Curriculum Committee, as

part of its suggestions for the im-

provement of the present curriculum,

recommended the awarding of a degree

in recognition of Arts work. This com-

mittee was composed of two English

and five Science majors. At the same

time, and in conjunction with it, the

President's Committee, composed of

faculty members, took the initiative

and without outside pressure recom-

mended the A.B. degree, in their re-

port.

This year agitation was again stirred

up, and sentiment became so strong

that it resulted in the Student Senate

election of a committee which was to

investigate the possibilities of an A.B.

degree at this college. The Senate,

composed mainly of science majors,

voted unanimously on the establish-

ment of this committee, which is com-

posed of a representative group of

students interested in the degree.

The question will be raised, "Why
do the science majors want a degree

of this sort?" There are several

reasons:

1. The science major recognizes the

unfairness of the present situation.

The division of students is approxi-

mately 30 percent in Humanistic

Studies and 70 percent in the Sciences;

and in recognition of this 30 percent

majoring in the Arts, the B.S. students

feel that this is too large a group to be

ignored. They are of the opinion that

the work done by these other students

is sufficient for the awarding of an A.B.

degree; and they feel that out of fair-

ness this should be awarded, just as a

B.S. degree is awarded to the science

major upon completion of his required

subjects.

2. The science major recognizes the

fact that the awarding of an A.B

To the Kditor of the Collegian:

1 find that I must agree with two of

the things which our president said

To the Editor of the Collegian:

According to the Morrill At i the

land-grant colleges in each state -hould

when addressing convocation last
,
have three purposes: agricultural ..,„.„.

Thursday. First, it is quite true, I

think, that this question of the A.B.

degree is one which should be discussed

frankly between the students, faculty,

and administration. Second, we must

all admit that perhaps the time for this

change is not yet ripe; but who, I ask,

can tell for sure that we as a college are

not as well prepared for this advance-

ment now as we shall be within the

next three or four decades. All worth

while changes are wrought with an

element of chance, are they not?

Is Massachusetts State College an

institution founded for the purpose of

educating those young people who want

to be farmers? Or is its purpose to

educate those students who are attract-

ed to its portals because of a relatively

low tuition? If the second is not its

purpose then I for one have made a

gross error by chosing M.S.C. as my
Alma Mater. Perhaps President Baker

doesn't appreciate how disconcerting

it is to be labelled for life as a "wheat";

perhaps he doesn't realize how dis-

gusting it is to we students of liberal

arts to have a "cow college" as our

background. He implied that we who

are demanding an A.B. degree are

attempting to place Massachusetts

State on a par with Amherst or Dart-

mouth. This is not true. We have no

desire to copy the inspid superficiality

or the naive sophistication of these

expensive schools. Our aim is rather to

provide the students of Massachusetts

with the same opportunities that the

University of Maine provides for

Maine students or Vermont University

offers to Vermont students. The

president says that the change would

be expensive, but in the next breath he

is planning for a new engineering

school, new dormitories, etc. Where is

the money for these coming from?

I, for one, at least, do not feel con-

vinced by our president's address that

there are sufficient grounds for oppo-

sition to the unanimous plea of the

degree would strengthen the value of student body for an A.B. degree. I do

the B.S. degree. The B.S. degree from
|

understand, however, that he person-

the Massachusetts State College has ally is opposed to the change. With

always been accorded a high value. |
all respect I would like to ask the

The increase in Arts majors, however,
j

president one question: Are politics

has sent many students into profession- destined always to decide the fate of

'38
al service with a B.S. degree, though M.S.C?

these students have majored in Arts,

and are not prepared to teach or do

work which their degree would indi-

cate. This fact tends to lessen the value

placed upon the B.S. degree, a fact

which needs to be recognized and
remedied, in as much as it affects 70

percent of the student body.

Two years ago, a questionaire was
submitted to the student body to ob-

tain their reaction on the A.B. degree.

At that time the percentage of science

majors was more than 70 percent, yet

out of the 640 ballots returned, 590

voted "Yes" in favor of the degree.

This expression, and the reasons given a few facts tnat President Baker seemed
above as to why the science majors to overlook in his address of last week,
would benefit by the A.B. degree,! More than once during the course
afford clear indication that the present f his talk, the President referred to the
situation is not merely a furor set up ! adoption of the Arts degree as a great
by a limited group of students, but that

' change to be made in the future. The
it is a current of conviction which per- circumstances are otherwise. The
vades throughout the college, and

' adoption of the Arts degree by our
which

tion.

To the Editor of the Collegian:

At College they taught me to my
reliance

On Logic that stern academical

Science

But when I came out of the Halls

Pedagogical

1 learned that the world was very

illogical.

Peiping Tom

demands immediate recogni-

Carl Swanson

of the question. Can it be that Presi-

dent Baker has wished to censure us for

trying to apply to our present porblem

the very precepts that he himself has

stressed?

In time, we hope to present to our

fellow-students, to the Administration,

the Alumni, and the Trustees, a full

and carefully elaborated report of our

findings. We trust, too, that the Presi-

dent will in the immediate future

appoint a Faculty Committee on the

Arts degree to cooperate with us. We
should welcome the guidance of mem-
bers of the Faculty who have already

had considerable experience with the

question of the Arts degree and

Humanistic Studies, and who could

therefore give us sound direction.

Right here, however, we shall con-

tent ourselves with calling attention to

College does not introduce a change:

it is rather an official recognition of a

development already effected, — a devel-

opment quite in keeping, we may add,

with the long-accepted principles of the

Land-Grant Institutions. Justin L.

Morrill, sponsor of the legislation which
made possible the Land-Grant institu-

tions said:

". . . the design was to open the

door to a liberal education for this

large class (industrial] at a cheaper
cost from being close at hand and to

tempt them by offering not only sound
literary instruction, but something
more applicable to the productive

enjoyments of life. It would be a
mistake to suppose it was intended

that every student should become a

farmer or a mechanic, when the design

comprehended not only instruction

for those who hold the plow or follow

a trade, but such instruction as any
person might need with all the world

before them where to choose — and
Continued on Page 6

tific, and liberal arts. It is generally

agreed that M.I.T. (the other \m[

grant college in the state) i>, I( .

JIU.

capable of fulfilling any and all re.

quirements in the scientific field. Con-

cerning agriculture, according to Dr

Lindsey's survey, but three percent (,f

the people in this state are directs

connected with agriculture. Conse.

quently we find a situation existing a
this state whereby the scientiti. and

agricultural provisions of the Morrill

Act are more than capably fulfilled.

And yet, in direct violation of these

same provisions, no efforts have beat

made to fulfill the third — and as I

think — most essential provision,

namely that of the liberal arts

It must be remembered that state

college's first obligation is to the people

of the state it should represent.
I

feel that Massachusetts State College

is failing in its obligation to the people

of this state as well as failing to live

up to the provisions of the Morrill Act

by not granting an A.B. degree. Why

is it that every year literally thousands

of the young men and women of

Massachusetts leave their home state-

to go to some other state college? The

answer is not difficult to find, for it is

only state colleges which have tuitions

so low that many of the people o| our

state can afford to attend. And since

their own state college does not afford

them the education and degrees which

they feel are essential to them, t In v are

forced to go to other state colleges

This, I believe, is the most serious

argument for the A.B. degree at this

college. The argument, that residents

of other states come to this caflaji to

receive an agricultural training in

return for the students of this itatt

who go to other state colleges for liberal

arts training, does not hold. A brief

examination of the number of oot-of

state students at this college will

quickly show that the ratio is ureal lv

in our unfavor.

I fully appreciate the need for the

president's rightful deliberation and

caution before taking a vital step such

as the granting of the A.B. degree.

The president quite understandably

wants definite figures before he recom-

mends to the board of trustees the

granting of an A.B. degree. We already

have shown using the figures of I

professor connected with this college

and in no way prejudiced that 97

percent of the people of this state have

no direct connection with agriculture.

Furthermore, the great number of

Massachusetts residents attending out-

of-state colleges whose purposes should

be the same as ours can easily he

verified by the reader.

In his recent convocation address the

president expressed the doubt that an

A.B. degree, which would mean 1

much as the B.S. degiee now meaa<.

could at the present time be gN*

Yet, according to the president's own

figures, a little under a third of the B.S.

degrees now being granted to graduate

of this college should be A.B. degrees.

In other words, about one third of the

B.S. degrees now being given by tM

college are entirely meaningless, ami

consequently make the remaining B>-

degrees mean so much less.

The president furthermore stressed

the need of this college for friends The

impression was that the friends of thf

college are mainly farmers and alumni

who are so old-fashioned, so dogmatic

so conservative, so unaware of the fart

that the industrial revolution has

rinally descended upon this fair state of

Massachusetts, that they are unrecon-

cilably and unplacably Opposei to a

change of policy in the administration

of this college which would mean the

granting of the A.B. degree.

Recently, however, when ihere* 8

danger of the tuition of this •*«•

being raised, one of the largest bodies

o

Congressmen, Representati^'^-
e "

ever to attend a primary he. ring

bill in this state attended ihb*
and opposed this proposed ™' se

.

tuition. Representatives u 'm lu
cities as Boston, Worcester. s I

,ring

^ut

etc., whose constitutents have ^
very little interest in the grfcan*1

Continued on Page 3
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION TREATS
1935 STATESMEN TO BANQUET

Rossiter Elected '36 Grid Captain

Football men at Massachusetts State

College were honored last night with a

banquet presented them by the Associ-

Alumni at the North Amherstat i

pariah house. Ralph F. Taber '16,

nresideBt of the Alumni was toast-

[iKisterat the affair which featured after

dinner speeches by Coach Taube,
President Baker, prominent alumni

and faculty.

Tha main feature of the occasion

was the election of the 1935 football

,-aptain. Football letermen, announced

for the first time by manager Finkel-

s t, in. assembled following the banquet

and elected Dave Rossiter, '37 of

Maiden, who has been a bright spot

at tenter for the past two seasons, to

head his Statesmen teammates next

year.

Coach Taube, in rendering the team
his official congratulation for a success-

ful season opened the speaking with

an appreciation for the chance the

squad had to assemble in a post-

season gathering and talk over things.

"One of the most valuable things foot-

ball does is promote fellowship," he
said. "I dislike to see the season end
with no chance to talk things over."

The coach pointed out that the past
season was no easy task. The mental
state of the squad during the season
received particular commendation, for

throughout the nine contests the
Statesmen did not once lose their spirit

and develop the inferiority complex
which is the coach's dread and a state

which spells downfall for the best of
teams.

Speaking of the season just past and
the one just ahead, Coach Taube said,

"I am very optimistic about next sea-
son and very happy over last." In-

dividually he congratulated the senior
Statesmen and pointed out that though
their positions will be hard to fill, the
lower classes have football material in

their ranks which could provide as
fine a team as ever stepped on the M.S.
C. football field.

Football lettermen announced by
Manager Finkelstein following Coach
Taube's address are as follows: Cap-
tain Sturtevant, Babe Brown, Mike
Alpert, Tik Tikofski, Dave Rossiter,
Johnny Stewart, Lou Bongiolatti,
Kmil Koenig, Walt Moseley, Randy
Barrows, Wendy Lapham, Fred Mur-
phy, Klmer Allen, Fred Lehr, Fran
and Fred Riel, Les Peterson, Guy Gray,
Terry Adams, Ed Bernstein, Arnie
Shulkin, Fred Sievers, Bud Collins
and Manager Finkelstein. Captain
Sturtevant, who is at home with an
int.-, t.-d fooc, sent his vote for the
* iptaincy by telegraph.
A highlight of the evening's enter-

tainment was the after dinner talk by
that peer delineator of after dinner
humor on campus, Bill Doran T5,
r* 's.arch professor of botany and
*

• -r.-tary of the Associate Alumni. He
pointed out particularly that it was
the first season in ten in which "the
officials agree with me that we beat
Tufts."

Curry Hicks, head of the physical
education division, paid tribute to the
alumni for the banquet and for the
'ovalty they have shown the college in
a"ding M.S.C. to obtain adequate
Physical education facilities. Clark
lha >'-r '13, professor of floriculture
and treasurer of the Associate Alumni
supplemented Professor Hick's talk
*"h personal recollections of former
facilities.

George K. Emery, assistant alumni
secretary and George Hubbard, alum-
nus noted for his athletic interest,
spone

briefly.

dent Hugh P. Baker, who made
"Pedal effort to attend this affair
'"owing another earlier in the evening
"jnm'tued on the fine support the

s

°
f;

;:
'ways receives from the alumni.

taking directly to the Statesmen, he
WBted out that in reviewing the sea-

fr

n
-
he considered it successful, not

butf
tlH P°int °f 8ame8 won or lost

&ora the point of view of the sports-

J manner in which the States-
n played, which, he said, reflected

cr(£'t up0I1 the college.

FITCHBURG OPENS
HOCKEY SCHEDULE
With three games in their first week

Of play, the State varsity hockey team
is pacing time waiting for intensive
practice sessions at Stoneham during
the Christmas vacation. To date, due
to the lack of fee, there have bean only
two practice sessions.

State opens the season on Saturday,
Jan. 4, by meeting Fitchhurg State
Teachew' College on tha College Pond.
Fitchburg is a new opponent, and as
this is its first year with an intensive
schedule, not much is known about the
caliber of the team.
The pueksters will then take to the

road, playing New Hampshire at I )ur-

hamonJan. 7, and M.I.T. at host on on
Jan. 10. The nature elements have not
been very kind to the Durham Mulls,

for up to the present few practice
sessions have been held. Five letter-

men and four former Frosh stars are
the nucleus that will attempt to retain
the New England Small College Cham-
pionship for the second successive year.

Coach Christansen will build bis team
about defenseman Al Mitchneer and
the forward line of Mob Manchester.
Fred Schipper, and Zygmond Rogers.
New Hampshire will also benefit In-

having played Mowdoin on the pre-

vious Saturday.

The New Hampshire series is one of

the oldest' in State hockey history. To
date the number of victories is about
the same for each team. However, of

late State has failed to register a

victory. Last year's ,{;{ tie score lieinR

preceded by two losses.

In M.I.T., however. State is meeting
an experienced hockey team. The
Engineers have had practice sessions

since early in November on the indoor

Urface of the Boston Arena. To date
Coach Owen's team has been defeated
7-6 by strong Boston University. In

recent years State has been very suc-

cessful in its rivalry with the Tcchmen.
defeating them 2-1 last year, and 1-0

in 193:1, losing in 1934 by 4-2.

At this stage it is impossible to fore-

cast the starting lineup. Al Ingallswill

probably start at goal, and Captain
Fred Murphy and Dave Rossiter at

defense A sophomore will team up
with Fred Mull and Mill Johnson for the

starting forward line. A second line

will be entirely sophomore to be cbosen

from Adams, Livrakas, Mildram,
Dinan, C.irr, Collins, and Towle.

Rossiter Elected

1936 Grid Captain
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Mowdoin, there

Conn. State, here

H. I. State, hare
W. P. I., here

Amherst, here

Coast Guard, there

Et P. I., here

Tufts, there

Middlebury Here, M.I.T. Away
Begin New M.S.C. Hoop Season

Middlebury defeated by Dartmouth 43-40;

First meeting with M.I.T. in recent years

J

Announcements

IM>KX

The statistics editor of the Index
board requests that all those not
having passed in statistics blanks
Bl yet please do so at once.

Anyone having any snapshots of
campus activities, particularly ac-
tion snaps of games, will kindly
pass these in to the business mana-
ger of the Index, or leave them in

the Index office.

NUMERALS GIVEN

CLASS ATHLETES

KiiimI K« -lu ii rsill

The next rehearsal of the band will

be beld Thursday, January 2, at 7.30
in the Memorial Muilding. Prepara-
tions are to be started for the Hart-
ford trip in February. It is necessary
that all members who wish to make
the trip be present.

Home Kcoiiouiich Club
The Home Economics Club will

sponsor a Twelfth Night party at the
Homestead on Tuesday, January 7,

at 7 p.m.

IiiIiicI.isn Swimming Mo-i
The interclass swimming meet will

be held on January 7 and 8 instead
of Jan. H and 9 as announced. It will

start at 7:10. All four classes will

participate. Numerals will In? awarded
to the winning class team.

otl I

T Haker Wa8 °f the °Pinion that

Phv ii
devel°P8 sportsmanship and

ai c°nfidence in men playing the

FORTY WRESTLERS

START PRACTICE

With interclass meets to determine

the school class champions, about forty

wrestling candidates are practicing

daily in the Physical Education gymna-
sium. With the cooperation of Coach
Larry Mriggs and the Winter Carnival

committee, the exhibition contests will

be held as part of the carnival program

before the Rhode Island and Spring-

field basketball games, Feb. 6 and 8.

This year, as formerly, there will be

eight weight divisions: the 118, 125,

135, 145, 155, 165, 175, and the un-

limited weight class. Outstanding arc-

Minder, a lightweight; Dunker, a light-

weight, (Jricius. a light-heavy weight,

and Perkins, a heavyweight.

With an appropriation from the

Physical Education department, the

team has been able to buy new equip-

ment. Possible unofficial meets will

be held with Amherst, Springfield, and

Northfield. If the demand is great

enough, there might possibly be one

official meet.

which modern

I

game, two qualities

society, business and politics are in

dire need. He concluded by saying

that although college athletics are

under attack and that football has been

said by some to be on the way out, as it

is run at Massachusetts State, college-

football will not die.

LAND (KANT COLLEGES
HAVE TIIKKK l»l KPOSKS
Continued from Page 2

this state, were present to oppose this

bill. Furthermore, when John Mc-
Concbie, President of the Senate,
recently addressed the Essex County
Alumni of this college, they expressed
warm support for the students in their

campaign for an A.M. degree. The
above- facts show that not only are our
alumni, for the most part progressive,

wide awake men and women, but also

that this college has many more friends

than it is often given credit for.

All these things point undeniably to

the fact that the time has come for the
granting of the A.M. degree. I be-

lieve that we have presented most of
the figures which the president wanted.
These figures distinctly prove that by
not granting the A.M. degree this

college is failing in its duties to the

people of the state. The only factor

which we have not discussed is that of

monetary expense of granting an A.M.
degree. If this expense is large, we
believe that additional appropriations

for this purpose can be obtained from
the state by the same method as the

proposed raise in tuition was defeated.

This letter by no means intends to

be disrespectful or facetious. The
author feels that the present adminis-

tration is sine ere in its efforts to do only
those- things which are best for the

college. Consequently the author has

taken this means of presenting to the

college facts which might have been
over looked in previous considerations

of this move.

N.A.B.

The interclass athletic board an-

nounces the award of numerals to

sophomores and freshmen in recog-

nition of their work in football, cross

country and soccer as follows:

FOOTHALL: 1938 Frank Mrox.
Leon ('one, Hen Hurwitch, manager,
Mitchell Jackson, Mob Lyons, Walter
Mitchell, (leorge Niden, O'Mrien, Doug
Wood. 1939 Alexander Alexion, Wil-
iam Barrett, Sidney Meek, Donald
Cowles, Paul Fanning, Leo Fay, Paul
Ferriter, Philip Geoffrion, Robert
Class, Ferol Click, Frank Hawthorne,
William Howe, Albin Irzyk, Thomas
Kenney, John Kitson, Stephen Kosa-
kowski, Richard Lee, John Manna,
Edward Meade, Clifton Morey, John
Murphy, Robert Murphy, Robert
Packard, Frank Stanisiewski, Howard
Staff, Arthur Sullivan, Walter Zaj
chowski, Stanley Zelazo, and Mana-
gers Arnold Freedman and Sumner
Horwitz.

CROSS COUNTRY: Lawrence
Pickard, Lawrence Mixby, Ralph Meed,
Irvin Reade, Evi Scholz, Charles
Slater, Frank Stone, and Manager
Ceorge Brody.

SOCCER: Joseph Doherty, Stanley
Podolak, Milton Auerbach, John Park-
er, Charles Rodda, I^awrence Johnson,
Robert Cain, Everett Roberts, Donald
Calo, Thomas Lyman, Edmund Wil-
cox, Roger Cole, Francis Farren,
Richard Howler, Richard Powers,
John Calvin, Douglas Milne, Leonard
Levin, Martti Suomi, Ernest Schwartz,
Frederick Coode, Morris Rosenthal,

Gerhard Wilke, Melvin Wniiman.
Edmund Keyes, Chester Cove, Ed-
ward Willard, Ceorge Benjamin, Oer-
ald Parmenter, William McCowan,
James Bennas, Frederick Purnell,

Managers Everett Kruger and Herbert
King.

These men may obtain their numer-
als at the supply room of the Physical
Education building.

Tinn Mass. State basketball season
comes lo a head when the Taubeimn
clash with Middlebury tonight in the
first encounter of the season in (lie-

cage at 8 p.m. This game with Middle-
bury will be followed on Friday by an
encounter with M.I.T. in Boston.
Members of the squad have been

practicing regularly for the last few
weeks in preparation for Huh first hoop
contest. Several of the Mass. State
basket eers will have their first ex-
perience in varsity basketball tonight.
Of the nine sophomores on (be squad
it is certain that some of them will make
their hoop debut as varsity men to
night against Middlebury. Of these
Keilly, Mokina, and Osely seem to be
the most promising.

Although the starting line up has not
yet been ascertained it is highly
probable that the three lettermen will
be on the floor for the opening play. It
is around these lettermen, Captain
Stewart, Mongiolatti, and Mosely that
the squad has been built. Stewart and
Mongiolatti are the likely guards, while
Mosely will hold down one of the for-

ward positions. Along with these men
Coach Taube has been priming the rest
of the squad for service.

Czelusnink, another forward, will
without doubt do "eye" service for the
Tauhemen in the vicinity of the basket
tonight and will make his presence felt

by our Opponents. Among the sopho-
mores Coach Taube has been develop-
ing Reilly and Mokina into possible
starting centers. Other sophomores
who may see service tonight are Put-
nam, and Osely, Ixith guards.
Although the Middlebury team has

fallen in the past before the Taubenieii,
our opponents will no doubt give the
Maroon and White team much oppo-
sition. The Middlebury tenm opened
its season on Dec. 11 with a tilt with
Dartmouth College. In this game the
Middlebury five were edged e>ut of a
victory in the last few minutes of play
by a strong Dartmouth quintet. Much
of the Middlebury scoring in this 43-
40 defeat was the result of the work of
Maurie Leete star right guard who was
responsible for 15 of the teams markers.
The probable Middlebury team is:

Hoehm, Ig; Leete, rg; M. Clonan, c;

F. Clonan, rf; and Martin, If.

On Friday of this week the Maroon
and White team goes to Moston where

('ontinued a n Page <i

INSIGNIA CONVOCATION
The Insignia Convocation for con-

ferring football, soccer, and cross

country awards will take place Jan.

9, the first Thursday after Christmas
vacation. The first insignia convo-

cation was held two years ago, with

Mr. Schrader of the State Department
of Education as speaker. Las- year

the speaker was Dean Machmer.
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Phi Zeta
Sunday afternoon I'hi Zeta held a

Christmas party for its patronesses,

members, and pledges, (lifts were

exchanged: each patroness was given a

small token by the sorority. Mrs. Ruth

Allen presented the sorority with a

full-length maple mirror. Mrs. Kmma
Woodbury, former house-mother, gave

a vase. Mrs. Melvin Taube, Mrs. Mer-

rill Mack, Mrs. Marshal (). Lanphe-ar,

Mrs. Willard Munson, Mrs. Walter

Ritchie, Mrs. Clifford J. Fawcett, Mrs.

Robert Hawley, Mrs. Fred W. Hutch

inson, Miss Mildred Rriggs, Mrs. Km-

ma Woodbury and Mrs. Ruth Allen

were guests.

In the evening a large birthday cake

was cut in honor of Connie Fortin's

birthday.

On Thursday, Nov. 28 a baby daugh-

ter, Sally, was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Benjamin Davenport Hetts. Mrs.

Belts is the former Kleanor Townsend

'33, a charter member of I'hi Zeta.

Phi Zeta held its pledge formal Sat-

urday evening at the Lord Jeffery Inn.

The chaperones were Professor and

Mrs. Melvin Taube and Mr. and Mrs.

Merrill Mack. Johnny (Ireen and his

Music weavers provided the music.

Alpha lambda Mil

Monday evening Dec. 16th, Alpha

Lambda Mu had a supper and Christ-

mas party for its members.

A "vie" party was held at the Mem-

orial Building Saturday, Dec 14th.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon P. Helming and

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Philips were the

chaperons.

Lambda Delta Mu
The chaperons at Lambda Delta

Mu's pledge formal Saturday evening

were Major and Mrs. Herbert Watkins.

Guests included President and Mrs.

Hugh P. Baker, Mrs. Damon, and Mrs.

Broughton.

The pledges of Lambda Delta Mu
have elected the following officers:

Chairman, Dorothy Nichols; Secre-

tary, Marjorie Harris; Treasurer, Phyl-

lis MacDonald.
Lambda Delta Mu held a Christmas

party Monday evening for its pledges

and members.

Five Staff Members

Speak at Hartford

Pomology Convention

Professors F. C Sears, R. A. Van

Meter, and C. I. (iunness of the teach-

ing staff, A. I. Bourne of the experi-

ment station, and W. R. Cole of the

extension service read papers at the

fifty-first convention of the American

I'omological Society and the forty-

fifth annual meeting of the Connecticut

I'omological Society in Hartford, Dec.

10-13.

Professor Sears, head of the depart-

ment of pomology, discussed "Intro-

ducing New Fruits to the Growers."

In addition he presided at the Fruit

('.rowers' hanquet at the Hotel Bond on

Wednesday evening.

Besides leading a discussion jointly

on "Recent Developments in Small

Fruit Culture," Prof. Van Meter, head

of t he division of hort ieult ure, spoke on

"The Significance of the Spray Residue

Problem."

During the discussion of fruit stor-

age. Professor C. I. (lunness, head of

the department of agricultural engin-

eering, presented a paper on "Refriger-

ation Fquipment for Apple Storages,"

and I'rof. W. R. Cole, extension specia-

list in horticultural manufactures, one

on "The Cold Storage Situation for

New Fngland Apples."

Prof. A. I. Bourne, research professor

in entomology at the Kxperiment,

station, spoke on "Apple Maggot-

Coddling, Moth, and Curculio."

Professor Van Meter, who is a mem-

ber of the executive committee of the

American Pomological Society, was on

the program committee for the con-

vention. Both Professors Van Meter

and Sears were on the general commit-

tee of arrangements for the convention

and fruit show.

President Addresses Students

Sigma Beta Chi

The patronesses of Sigma Beta Chi

gave the sorority a lovely parlor clock

as a Christmas gift.

A Christmas party was held at Sigma

Beta Chi Monday night for members

and pledges. Christmas gifts with

appropriate verses were given each

member, and popcorn balls and bags of

Christmas candy were distributed.

The party was in charge of Lois Barnes

'37. The patronesses, who were guests

at the party, were presented with red

roses by the sorority.

The Christmas issue of the Sigma,

the Sigma Beta Chi alumnae bulletin,

has been completed under the direction

of Connie Hall '36, and has been sent

out to all the alumnae.

Medieval Rothenberg

Shown in Silent Film

Two silent films, depicting scenes of

the medieval German city of Rothen-

berg, were presented Sunday evening,

December 15, in Goessman auditorium

by the German department. They were

made available through the courtesy of

the German Railroads Information

Office.

Besides street scenes and views of

famous architectural monuments in the

historic city, reenactments of dramatic

episodes which took place during the

"Thirty Years' War" were shown.

Among the interesting scenes was the

annual Whitsuntide Festival held in

commemoration of the saving of the

city from General Tilly.

A buffet supper was held for the pled-

ges of Sigma Beta Chi Sunday night,

Dec. 8.

The Sigma Beta Chi pledge formal

will be held on Jan. 4, at the Women's

Club in Amherst. Marguerits Ford '35

social chairman, is in charge.

L

DON'T SAY STOCKINGS say GOLD STBIPE

For Hosiery Satisfaction

Kingless Chiffons 79 cents to $1.13

Service Weight 79 Cents to 11.15

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

PBES. BAKER ADDRESSES
STUDENT CONVOCATION
Continued from Page 1

Baker last Thursday as he expressed

the administration's views on the

granting of an A.B. degree by the

college. Dr. Baker emphasized that he

did not believe that it would be advis-

able to take action on the project at

present.

Before commenting on the movement

for the establishment of an A.B. degree

at M.S.C., which is being led by the

Student Senate and the Collegian, Dr.

Baker pointed out that M.S.C. has

an atmosphere of science and technol-

ogy. If there is to be any change in this

atmosphere, he added, the change must

come slowly if it is to be satisfactory

and permanent. "Certain fine quali-

ties," he felt , "would be injured if the

change were too rapid."

Characterizing the Collegian as not

being "quite fair" in its agitation for

the A.B. degree, Dr. Baker said the

paper had made "no effort to investi-

gate in a careful and scientific way" the

A.B. degree, and had not talked it over

with the administration. He felt that a

barrier was being erected between the

administration and the students. Urg-

ing that for the good name of the col-

lege there should be no crude propagan-

da, he stated his willingness to always

welcome the student committee for the

A.B. degree.

Dr. Baker introduced six factors

which, he believed, should be con-

sidered by those urging the establish-

ment of an A.B. degree at the college.

The first was that change is an ever-

present factor effecting education and

business. Mentioning the changes that

had taken place in land grant colleges,

he went on to point out that studies of

the needs and opportunities of the

college were being made in preparation

for future changes.

Next, he asked the students to con-

sider the changes that were necessary

for the granting of an A.B. degree at

M .S.C. One-third of the students were

directly interested in the receipt of an

A.B. degree, Dr. Baker said, but many
more would join in the demand for one.

Although they seemed to feel it was a

simple matter to grant an A.B. degree,

he assured them that more than a

resolution of the Board of Trustees was

necessary.

"What effect will the granting of an

A.B. degree have on the standards of

work, student body, scientific atmos-

phere, and cost?" he asked. Concern-

ing the standards of work, he said,

"If I was sure we could give the same

standard, I would be ready to join

you. But I am fearful of th.

of granting an A.B. degree U|

high standards of work."

Concerning the student bod) |) r

Baker stated, "I feel that we I

unusually interes-ting and wm
student body. I am loath [

changes which would make a < (,. .,. m
the student body." Asserting il ,|

l(
.

atmosphere surrounding the ,.|,.
R(

.

which was built on scientific and .
, }

.

nical work was different from i[„.
r

schools, he mentioned that (Ik

been some progres-s in develop
lt|

atmosphere that would lead
t | l(

.

granting of an A.B. degree. Urgil g i|„

student committee to investJgaf ||, (
.

expense of making a change verj

thoroughly, he told the studem

change at this time "costs mon than

you appreciate."

Turning to the effect the granting

I of an A.B. degree would have upon sup-

port from the state and the legislature,

Dr. Baker stated that the loyal fri< ,„:.

of the college were the people living in

rural sections and the alumni. Ai this

point he introduced a letter from u
alumnus of the college who did nol ted

there was any need to competi with

liberal arts colleges, since there Were

many in the state, and who urj,>. <i thai

M.S.C'. should be one college dt-M, i, <| j,,

agriculture. Admitting that thii *si

an extreme statement, Dr. Baki r told

the students that it was "a good mil.

cation of the repercussion that will

come" if the A.B. degree is granted

"As a state-supported institution. |„

added, "it seems important that m
depend upon the good-will of the

people of the commonwealth."

"Have we facts enough to he assured

that the A.B. degree will strengl hen tat

college, or will it weaken both tin H.S

and the A.B.?" he asked. Mon <li-

cussion and investigation was Deeded,

Dr. Baker suggested, and he recom-

mended that the committee find out

how the granting of an A.B. degn i

fected other institutions. Here Dr.

Baker told the students that while b

was not opposed to the A.B. degree,

and believed it would come in time, be

did not think that the present was I

suitable time.

Finally President Baker asked "All

there not more important things to bf

done than granting the A.B. degM

just now?" He felt that a larger -n.i

stronger staff of instructors with an

increase in salaries and smaller RC-

tions of students and a woman's build-

ing, a new physics building, renovatki

of the old library, and the purchase i

the Dickinson farm, " a good place kt

an engineering school," should be o »

sidered by the students before thq

demanded the creation of an A.M. de-

gree.

Closing with a hope that be had Del

disappointed the students, Dr. Maker

urged his audience to continue their

investigation.

hoi V'lir convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the Nortn Dormitoiv

Across from Book Store

SCRE-TO-PLEASE BOOKS FOR GIFTS

FOR LOVERS OF THE BEST IN FICTION — Silas Crockett.

By Mary Ellen Chase $2.50; Vein of Iron, By Ellen Glasgow $2.50.

FAR CORNERS OF THE WORLD — North to the Orient, By

Anne Lindbergh $2.50; Discovery, by Richard E. Byrd $3.75.

FOR LITTLE TOTS — Snuggles - a book of cats 50 c; Bertram

and His Funny Animals, By Paul Gilbert $1.00.

FATHER WILL LIKE — Will Rogers, By P. J. O'Brien $1 00;

Home Ranch, By Will James $2.75.

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

THt NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO
Main Street

Next door to the Town Hall

MEN'S FULL SOLES
$2 25 $2 00 $185

MEN'S HALF SOLES and HEELS
$150 $1 35 $100

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

IL.

LADIES* HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1.00

LADIE'S HEELS
$30 $25

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rates for ttudenU.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS — "LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

History of Bay State Revue

Presents Study in Ups and Downs
W..V back in th, dim pages of Bluff" by Otis Ha„sli,k. also %

„,tiqU!ty, probably even before eross- featured that year's show
^l.s someone at Mass. "Ag- ft was back to ,h, individual skits

gil , o,nee,ved the idea o present,,* for the '32 Kevue. with orfginaUty
MU(i ,n, talent for student enter.am- showing in only ^ .

'>

„,„„, The idea
>

apparently was „ Stage," written and directed hv Ben**
pri , iv fOOd one, for it took only a few l)() lan ^ Was t ,„. ^ ;

*

n, develop what » now the Bay Krunt-and-groan wres.l.n, ,na„h miKMl.'..«iw Hllf ivll'lt U7QO n* I L..1 I L .. •••If,lll

mentioned as part of that years

o*VM

Revue; but what was at that

tiiin the Student Vaudeville

|n 1913 the students presented a

variety <>f the individual skits and

oiled it I musical comedy. And from

a || .,, counts it was a huge success; a

true comedy.
\' Mil this time, as may be remem-

bered from various history courses,

tht tv was a war; and from 1913 to 1921

th. r. appears to have been a definite

lull in anything original although

student talent was presented.

Hut in 1921 the college apparently

recovered from the war, and in Febru-

ary of that year the "first Aggie Revue
organised on class lines with Faculty

and two-year acts" was presented.

Flo /infield, in New York, had

changed all vaudeville to revue; and
M.S.C.* always progressive, did like-

wise.

Originality, lost since '13, bobbed up
again in the person of Stephen Harris

who wrote "J. Caesar" a mock
tragedy, and directed it for the '22

Revue. This was primarily a Fresh-

nun production.

This Freshman class seems to have
ben somewhat unusual, for when the
192:! Revue rolled around, the sopho-

Borea presented another original skit

called, in the manner of George White,
The Sandals of 1926." The other

ptTSSSBtod one-act plays and the
"marie was supplied by the two-
yeam,"

Two original skits by the same class

in at many years must have put the
dan ahead to shame, or perhaps it

inspired them; at any rate, the '1M

Revue featured an oiiginal one-act

ij by the Seniors entitled "Niggar
Heaven."

And now comes the high spot of
u Revues. Harry Fraser and Mary

Boyd, both members of that creative
diss. ii(i, wrote the plot, musical
Korea, and words to "Doris" a musical
comedy that was remembered on
campua for the next four or five years.
A complete chorus, singing and danc-
ing acta, comedians, and humorous
skits kept the campus whistling and
laughing for weeks.
Kn.m 1926 to 1929, originality

slumped, and the only outstanding
feature was a Freshman act coached by
Maxwell Coldberg, *28, presented in the
1927 Revue.
A move that had been in the making

since 1927 was shown at the '29 Revue;
and a play dramatized by Arnold Dyer
-9, from a story by Elsie Singmaster
called "The Squire" was also presented.
Agim a revue within a revue was

produced for the 1930 show. This was
only a short skit, however, and was
followed by other one-act plays.

H>< change in name of the college
»» the last of the "Aggie Revue," and
in 1931 the first Bay State Revue was
Pjfeented. "The Death of Three-
•agered Pete" an uproarious playlet
Written by Norman Myrick '31, and
WUewhat serious play, "Blind Man's

be

entertainment

Then, in 193.!. an event that is still
remembered on campus took place
W. Grant (Chick) Dunham wrote a
musical comedy called "Kefs Go
Nutty," and apparently it was well
named. From all accounts, the well-
rehearsed chorus, the talented singers,
the graceful dancers, and the clowning
comics combined to form one of the
best student revues ever seen at Mass
State.

The Revue of 1934 is well remem-
bered as consisting of individual skits,
and a revival of "Aggie Men arc-

Cat bered," the motion picture first

shown in 1929.

Again, in IMS, the Revue featured
individual skits and the Gilbert and
Sullivan operetta, "Trial by Jury,"
none of which was original. A graph of
originality at Mass. State would prob-
ably look like an ocean in the wind.
And no chance until 1936.

OUTING CLUB MEETING
ATTENDED BY MANY

Twinkle, twinkle, little star,

How I wonder what you arc

That*BWhy I'm taking Orientation

o

Our faculty broke out this week with
two jokes of a deep purple hue. Take
them as you will; but please, no
violence.

No. 1. Two sailors were adrift on a
raft. They had cigarettes but no
matches, and were longing for a smoke.
Finally the brighter of the two sug-
gested that they remove one cigarette
and throw it away, in order to make , he-

park of cigarettes lighter. Ohhhhhhhh.
No. 2. Another prof tells this one

that concerned himself. He- was re-

cently walking along the sidewalk of a

• own somewhere in Massachusetts
i he assures us that it was not Amherst ).

Presently a car went by, and in passing
an oc-rupant shouted to the prof:

"Say, could you tell me where I he-

dump is around here?"
The reply was quick. "Why, man,"

returned the prof, "the whole town is a
dump!"

Sorneting of the zest and enthusiasm smith. Ah
associated with winter college- carnivals changed,
was pre-se-nted last week in Memorial
Hall at a gathering under the auspices
of the Mass. Stale- Outing Club. Men
prominent in ski and carnival circles,

among them Mr. Strand Micke-lson.

spoke of the fine points of skiing. More-
than 250 students and faculty members
atte-nded the meeting, the purpose of

which was to foster and create support
for the- plans of the coming carnival.

Films made by Fred Fish were
presented by I'rof. Crunow (). Oleson
of the extension service, showing both

instruction in skiing and scenes from
carnivals held in other colleges. Be-

sides Mr. Mickelson, oilier speakers

were Mr. Payson Newton, president of

the Springfield Ski Club and graduate
of the Schnieb Ski School, and Mr.
Charles Barker, coach of the Amherst
College ski team. An exhibit of ski

toggery was shown by the Walsh out-

fitters of Amherst.

At present, plans are being pushed
forward for the nightly illumination of

the college pond. Music will soon be

supplied to the skaters there.

And he who laugh* hardest must be
flunking the course!

o

Ad in the Purdue Exponent:
WANTED Centle-man to share-

warm room first of year, 136 Andre-w
Place. Engage now! Mrs. H. B. Wall-

Social Dance Class

Starts After Recess

Approximately seventy five- students
have thus far signed up for the social

dance- classes which are under the
combined direction of Mrs. Currv S.
Hicks and the Senate.

The classes are scheduled to he-gin

Friday, Jan. 3, and will consist of at

least eight lessons at a cost of $2.00 for

the series. This year, two courses are-

fo he- oHe-reel: a beginning and an ad
vance-d class The beginners are to l>c

taught the principles of ball-re.om
dancing, the fox trot, and wait/; while
the advanced group will receive in-

struction in the Westchester, Tango,
and a modified form of the Pic-colino.

Mr. Shearer, popular Western Mass-
achusetts dance instructor who has
been attending the Arthur Murray
School of Dancing in New York the
past Hummer, will teach the classes.

Mr. Shearer, as it may be recalled,
taught the popular dance series here-

last year.

Mrs. Hicks has urged the students to
purchase tickets as soon as possible, as
the classes will probably be limited.

me! How times have

CIIRISTMA S C A K l> S

Wrappings and Tyings

PIPE RACKS NKCKTIK RACKS

Hags, Bracelets and Novelties

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

And a couple of puns from the- same-
paper:

Visitor: ".
. . and why do you call

this the- Fiddle Hote-I?"

Bell Hop: "It's such a vile- inn."

o
"I can't waltz this tine I'm t,,e»

danced out."

"Naw! You're not, you're just
pleasingly plump."

o

University of Montana students
declare thai must farmers pn-fer the ir

wive-s to be university graduates. It

seems that they let ex-e-oeds walk
though the fields and shock the corn,

o
One of our psych profs who always

Itorrows a pene-il from part of his class

in order to mark the other part absent,
recently astonishe-d his students by
showing up with a pencil a bright
blue affair some seven inches long and
one inch in diameter.

—o

—

Ho, hum. We can hardly wait to

read Kaleidoscope this week.

YALE DEAN SPEAKER
AT SUNDAY VESPERS

A large group of students attended
vespers Sunday evening to hear Charles
F. Drown, Dean of the Yale Divinity
School, who spoke on "A Working
Philosophy of Life."

Dean Brown based his sermon on (he-

old story of the- trip from Jerusalem to
.Jericho. It will be remembered that
this trip is made up of three incidents:
first, that of the- robber who heat and
bound up a man, leaving him by the
roadside; aacond, thatofthe priest and
levite who saw him, expressed (heir
pity, and passed on; and thirdly, (bat of
(he- samarilan who stopped and aided
the robbed man.

"These- three men had three distinct

philosophies of life/
1 Dean Brown said

"The rohber's was a wiekc-d one:
'What's your is mine.' That of th.

pries! and levite- was a stingy philos
ophy Of life: 'What's mine is my own.
I'll ke-ep it.' The Samaritan's is a
christian philosophy of life: 'What's
mine is ours.'"

Dean Brown we-nt on to say that we
are- all e»n the- Jericho road with human
needs spread all along the road, and we
are free to choose our own philosophy
of life: the wicked, the stingy, or Un-
christian.

Christmas carols were sung during
the services, but due to rainy weather,

By Kenneth Afaaoa

Senior Bee opt ion

Btookhridgs ttemhmm held a n--
ception for the senior e lass in the Drill
Hall last Saturday with SSUsic furn-
ishe-el by the Statesmen. Chape-re»ne-s
were Mr. and Mrs. Oe-orge- Pusbee,
Mr. and Mrs. Boss, and Mr. and Mrs.
Monosmith.

linker llc.'iiU ('roMN-Coinilry
George Baaar, graduate of Brsdav

tre-e High Sclmol. has been c-le-cted

captain of f he Stock bridge- eross-
ce.untry team for BKKi. Baker starred
this se-ason by ti«-inK for first place in
almetst every race- with Captain Fred
Amiable.

Hooks? Candidate* On I

Hockey candidates have been called
out with uniforms se he-dule-d to be
issued Ibis week. Of (he- twenty men
reported, five are- letternien. Among
the promising freshmen is Fdwnrd
Norberg, captain of last y.-ar's un-
defeated Arlington High School team.

< lames are being arranged with prep
and high schools inelueling Springfield,
Holyoke, and I )eerfield Academy!
Coaching is to be in th,- hands of Bill
Bullock.

tonal liny Mosses <m„„i
Bar] Johnson represented the Farm

Bureau of Vermont at the- Connee ticut
Horticultural Show. II. stopped at
A.T.c. on the return trip.

K.K. SliorU
Howard Corey and Norman Ball

pledgee! K.K.
Fre-derie k No.,nan S'.ta and William

P. Ma.-omber 8*85 were- back for the
wee-kend.

Wednesday evening Kolony Klub
he-Id a Christmas party for its memhe-rs.

Kolony Klub rendered the services
at student Vespers last Sund.i\

K.K. sends its ChriotaSBS greetings.

On CsSSlB>SSi

Hernieana Hopkins was on campus
last Weekend.

Well, vacation is on us again.

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

siioi; kkpaiks
i/owest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

White* Ski Tors

and

Sport M'ear

f«" State College

Hen and Women.

Mv:tr
> -Mil litters for

0rf!«id Ski IWkn*
(;"

,;,,,i -<» Ski B«H>t8

*k« Pants

.1 ckefa

Mitts

C^LODNY'S

WHAT ABOUT THAT PAH OF STEEL SHANK

SKI BOOTS
BEFORE YOU LEAVE

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS VACATION

$5.00 to $11.00

WOOLEN SOCKS SLIPPERS

Bolles Shoe Store

Fisher's
CHRISTMAS filKTS

Hosiery Pajamas DeaSOO S«-Ih

Toilet Sets ll.intl Boys

Jewelry Limns Ski Soils

the Old e ust on, of gathering around the
Christmas tre-e for a short earol sing
after the services e e.uld not be- held this
year.

The- ne-xt Vc-simts will be held „n
January 5; ProfessorS. Ralph Harlow
will speak 00 "Courage for the- New
Year."

SKATKS AM) HOCKKY STICKS

TUBULAR HOCKKY SKATKS $LU A PAIH

A CJOOD HOCKKY STICK $1.2.> KACH

A.J.Hastings
NE^X"«"d Amherst, Mass.

KOOM FOB RBNT

M. A. CUMMINGS
97 PLKASANT STREET

CHK1STMAS COMBS KAKLY TO

WKLLWOHTH
We have; completed our buying for t he-

Holidays, and we unhesitatingly say
that we've got the goods to help you
make this Christmas the merrie-st for

every person on your list, and the
most e;cenomie;al for you

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

2.M. CAMPUS CALKNHAKS Mo.
i-'oic IBM

SEVEN vifws OP THE campus
GET YOI'KS NOW!

THE COLLEGE STORE

< I ASI < *M < *J

I I MAI I AM
A Cooapista Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNIMY NIGHT SUPPER
from .We up

A plesauat slopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Be-er

after the theatre.

We have just rOOOtVod onr

PAGE \- SHAW.
CYNTHIA SWEETS,

KEMP'S CBOCOLATBfl
and SALTED MIS

done up in Christmas Snapper

BEADY TO KK MAULED.

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

S A K A N A C

The only Jilovesnnd mittens Unit are really waterproof. Regard-

less of ISSW saawh they are- soaked in water tliey will dry out

perfeetlv SOFT nnd PLIAIILK.

PBJCED FROM 71) CENTS TO $2.93

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five years

Northampton
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PAUL DIETZ RECITES tenor, pianist appear

WORKS OF FAMOUS on Tuesday concert

GERMAN AUTHORS
Presented by the German depart-

ment of Massachusetts State College

and the Carl Schurz Memorial Founda-

tion, Mr. Paul Dietz, a noted German

actor, gave a program of readings from

the works of Goethe, and Schiller in the

Memorial Building Tuesday evening,

Dec. 17. Mr. Dietz has had a dis-

tinguished career on both the German

and the German-American stages,

having played such significant roles as

Faust, Wilhel Tell, Herod, and Othello.

After his successful stage career in

Germany, Mr. Dietz came to America

and identified himself with the German

theater movement in St. Louis, Chicago

and New York. During the past few

years, he has been giving all his time to

recitals for college and university

groups and literary societies. His

recitals are entirely from memory and

are given in many cases in both Knglish

and German.

Mr. Hubert Quirk and Mr*. Karl

Sltiimway Appear at Informal

Concert

Appearing in the second of the

regular series of Tuesday afternoon

concerts, held last Tuesday at 4.30

in the Memorial Building, Mr. Robert

Quirk, tenor, and Mrs. Earl Shumway,
pianist, presented a joint program. Mr.

Quirk the principal of the Amherst

Junior High School, appears frequently

in concerts in Amherst, and while

studying at Columbia last summer won
first place in a voice contest of two

hundred other music students. Well-

known in Amherst musical circles, Mrs.

Shumway is a teacher of piano and is

a member of the committee in charge of

the Community Concert Association.

The concerts afford an opportunity

to hear the musical talent, not only of

the students and faculty of this college,

but also of Amherst College and the

community. All who are interested are

cordially invited to attend.

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

HELD IN "ABBEY"

A Christmas Bazaar, under the

|
auspices of the Y.W.C.A., was held for

the first time this year in the Abbey

Center on Dec. 17 from 1.00 to 7.30

p.m. The consignments consisted of

\

stationery, linen, candy and novelties.

A large number of outsiders, besides

I
many of the girls living in the Abbey,

did their Christmas shopping at the

Bazaar. The center was attractively

arranged, with a Christmas tree at

one end and an open fire at the other.

In the center of the room, the goods

were displayed on tables.

Phyllis Gleason '37 was chairman of

the committee in charge which was

composed of Edith Whitmore '37,

Katherine Birnie '36, Dorothy Nichols

'39, Edna Sprague '38, and Phyllis

MacDonald '39.

It is expected that the bazaar may
be held again next year around Christ-

mas time.

A. B. MM2BB COMMIT. KK
KXPLA1NS ITS ACTIVITIKS
Continued from Page 2

without the exclusion of those who

might prefer to adhere to the classics

\in our day, the Humanistic or Arts

studies]."

(Italics ours.)

We quote this statement here to

remind our readers that the develop-

ment of Arts or Humanistic Studies at

this College a development that has

already taken place is nothing extra-

ordinary to Land-Grant Institutions.

Futhermore, the development has

already been recognized in many ways

at our College. Indeed, according to

remarks of President Maker, about a

third of our students are now directly

concerned with Humanistic Studies.

In acknowledging this fact. President

Baker tended to minimize its signifi-

cance. He seemed to imply that the

immediate interests of a third of such

future developments as schools that at

present have practically no footing

here.

Again, President Baker feels that

this third of our students, being a

minority, has made no impress upon

the general college atmosphere, which

he describes as having been for seventy

years "scientific and technological."

Numerically, it is true that our present

Arts or Humanistics students have

been a minority; but with regard to

intellect, with regard to social influence,

no! Consider, for example the follow-

ing facts:

Permanent Class President, 1928:

Jack Quinn, M.A. in English, Colum-

bia University.

Permanent Class Vice-President,

Class of 1928: Ellsworth Barnard, M.

A. in English, University of Minnesota;

Ph.D. in English, same institution.

Permanent Class President, 1929;

William Robertson, Ph.D. in English,

Cornell University.

Spokesman for undergraduates at

the Inaugural Exercises of the late

President Thatcher; Jack Quinn, M.A.

in English, Columbia University.

Spokesman for the undergraduates

at the Inaugural Exercises of President

Baker: Alvan Ryan, whose under-

graduate field of concentration was

English.

Spokesman for Seniors, Senior Cha-

pel, 1934: Alvan Ryan, undergraduate

field of concentration, same.

Spokesman for Seniors: Senior Cha-

pel, 193."), James Gavagan, whose un-

dergraduate field of concentration was

English.

President of the pre-ent Senior ('lass:

John Stewart, whose field of concen-

tration is modern languages.

Present Vice-President of Senior

Class. Leonta Horrigan, Honors stu-

dent in English.

It is to he remembered that these

students were selected by their fellows

as represent iitives of themselves. Can

it be concluded from these choices, that

our undergraduates regard our college

"atmosphere" as exclusively scientific

and technological? The influence of

such students as these and others who
have majored in Humanistic Studies at

this College has fostered a cultural

atmosphere, which, however over-

shadowed by the scientific atmosphere,

is none the less definitely established

and must be fully recognized by the

Administration, as it has long been

recognized by the students themselves,

and by the Faculty.

These students have created, as it

were, principles of thought and action

which are now a vital part of our

College character. President Baker

admitted that our College "has already

made progress in the direction of

justifying the A.B. degree," by "liberal-

izing" our work, by affording more

"cultural opportunities" for our stu-

dents, by affording them greater

opportunities for a "well-rounded"

education. The development of Arts

studies, then, is an accomplished fact.

The adoption of the Arts degree is a

belated but necessary recognition of

this fact. Why, then, talk of it as a

future change?

Other facts, too, it seems to us, were

overlooked last Thursday morning.

President Baker voiced his opinion

that the adoption of the A.B. degree

would be detrimental to our present

B.S. degree. Would it not rather

strengthen the Science degree to re-

serve it for those of our students who
have indeed concentrated in the

sciences; and to cease awarding this

degree to students who have completed

one of the courses normally leading to

the Arts degree?

As to the quality of this Arts degree,

it occurs to us that it would not be a

difficult matter to set up and maintain

standards which would insure the

awarding of that degree only to stu-

dents qualified for it. We are confident

that some such Committee as that on

the Course of Study could set up very

effective standards for the Arts degree.

Our Committee is going to urge that

these very safeguards be adopted. We
are as jealous of the reputation of our

own College as are the members of the

Administration.

Besides, the adoption of the Arts

degree would in no wise imply a lower-

ing of the present standard of admis-

sion into our College, so that it would

be working with students of the same

range of qualification as at present.

Then there are the facts about the
: immediate costs supposedly necessi-

tated by the adoption of the Arts

degree in the near future. First, we

must notice that President Baker did

i not offer any details to show that such

costs would be necessary. He merely

raised the question. Second, though

we have not yet completed our study of

this question, we have tried to get some

opinions from those who have made
such a study. Noting that the special

Faculty Committee for the study of

our curriculum had assigned to one of

its members the task of reporting on a

proposed Division of Humanistic

Studeies, we have interviewed him, and

have secured from him the following

statement:

"The results of my study of about

thirteen representative college and

university catalogues, confirmed me
in the conclusions that I had already

arrived at through my study of the

courses now offered at the Massa-

chusetts State College. Namely,

that of courses, the Massachusetts

State College could award an Arts

degree of solid worth to students in

.some of our present fields of under-

graduate concentration. I should be

glad to furnish details to support my
conclusions."

Finally, there are a few facts that

must not be over-looked when we talk

of the effect of the adoption of the

Arts degree upon our friends outside

the college, especially our Alumni

and "agricultural constituents." First,

what of our Alumni? At the Danvers

meeting on November 11, John Mc-

Conchie found that practically all of

the younger Alumni present and most

of the older Alumni were in favor of the

Arts degree. The general attitude,

shared alike by men directly engaged

in agriculture and those in other pur-

suits, was one of surprise that the de-

gree had not already been adopted

since courses leading to that degree

were being offered and taken. At the

same meeting, Sumner Parker '04, who

for ten years was Secretary of our

Associate Alumni, and who is now

State County Agent Leader in the

Extension Service, said that he felt the

advocates of the Arts degree to be

justified.

Last Thursday, President Baker

read only one letter from one

Alumnus who objected to the adoption

of the Arts degree. This Alumnus,

the President pointed out, was in-

accurate as to his facts, and very ex-

treme in his opinions (which, we might

add, would have been far more pertin-

ent about fifteen years ago than they

are now). But what of the Alumni

who have written in to encourage the

undergraduates in their efforts and,

who have assured the undergraduates

of their active support? What of the

Board of Directors of the Associate

Alumni, who have as individuals, twice

gone on record as favoring the im-

mediate adoption of the Arts degree?!

What of the vote recently taken by

our Chicago Alumni Club in favor of

the Arts degree?

Finally, what of the openly expressed

sentiments in favor of the degree by

several prominent members of the

Division of Agriculture at our College.

Surely they, if anyone, are concerned

with maintaining the friendship of the

Agricultural interests of the State? If

they feel assured that no serious "re-

percussions" will follow the granting

of the Arts degree, why need the rest of

I us worry?

Indeed, we of the Student Committee

on the Arts degree wish to take this

opportunity to thank all of the Alumni

and the students who have shown us

CONVOCATION SPEAKERS

ANNOUNCED FOR YEAR

Convocation speakers were recent-

ly announced, as follows:

January 2. Convocation is in charge

of the Student Committee on the

Winter Carnival with reference to the

program of the Carnival.

January 9. Insignia Convocation.

Presentation of all awards. Final

arrangements for speaker have not

been made.
January 16. Frank P. Bennett Jr.,

the editor of the U. S. Investor, whose

business headquarters are in Boston,

will speak.

February 6 and 13. Arrangements

have not been made.

February 20. Speaker is to be

Ralph Taber '16, president of the

Associate Alumni.

February 27 and March 5. No
arrangements have been made.

March 12. Concert by the College

Band.
March 19. Speaker is to be Joel

E. Goldthwait '85, prominent ortho-

pedic surgeon.

March 26. Charles F. Hurley, State

Treasurer and Receiver-General of

the Commonwealth.

BAY STATE KKY1KW
Continued from Page 1

The individual skits, which are

traditional in Bay State Reviews,

occupied the remainder of the first

half of the program. A guitar and

violin team consisting of James Lee

'38 and Howard Parker '36 followed

the band. Then followed successively

three tap dancers, Anna LeRose,

graduate student, Betty Eaton '39,

and Ray Degraff '39, Miss Helen

Downing '37 acting as accompanist.

A musical selection entitled "Melody

Moods," in which G. Virginia Smith

'36, Phyllis Nelson '38, Marjorie

Cain '37, and Muriel Cain '37 par-

ticipated, followed.

Between skits there were musical

interludes by the newly-formed college

orchestra, "The Statesmen."

The committee in charge of the

Review consisted of Edward Law '36,

Lester Levine '36, and John Mc-

Conchie '36.

M I DIM.Kill It Y HERE TO
BEGIN NEW HOOP TERM
Continued from Page 3

they will tackle a powerful Engineer

team at M.I.T. This is the first time in

recent years that a State set up will

meet a Tech cage team. The two teams

will be evenly matched as far as games

this season is concerned. The Cam-
bridge Technicians opened their season

last night in Boston, so that the States-

men as well as their engineer opponents

will each have one game to their credit

when they meet next Friday. Although

this is the first season that the Taube-

men will meet M.I.T. they can count

on serious opposition.

EDITORIAL

Continued from Page 1

would involve a great deal of add. i ,,Jua|

cost. Yet he failed to say that it a .^j.

nor did he show specifically wher he8e

new expenses were to be incurr.

Again, Dr. Baker wondered nhethai
undesirable changes in the spirit of the

college would result from the granting

of an A.B. degree, but he gas.- no

specific instances of why or whei ucij

changes could arise.

So too, when we come to the ,ther

questions that the President r.ised.

He asked if the adoption of the A.B.

degree would not result in an inferior

Science degree as well as a weak Arts

degree. But he did not commit hm,.

self by stating how these circumM antes

would arise.

Finally, he questioned the effect

of the adoption of the A.B. degree on

the Alumni and other friends of the

College. Here he did give one illus.

tration in the form of a letter from an

irate alumnus living in the central

part of the State. Yet this letter waa

not worthy of too serious considera-

tion. The President himself admitted

that it contained at least one obvious

error of fact. He pointed out that it

was the letter of a person who adopted

an extreme view. We might add that

we more than suspect that an un-

warranted personal prejudice against

a certain Humanistic Study was in no

small measure responsible for the

attitude expressed in the letter.

When we take all these facts into

consideration, we feel that the St (ideal

A.B. Degree Committee should he

congratulated. Their work is almost

done. Now it consists largely in help-

ing to relieve the President of Ins

doubts as to the timeliness of the

adoption of the degree. We feel confi-

dent that when these doubts are re-

moved, the doubts of those mi nib. rs

of the Board of Trustees who still have

not committed themselves as being in

favor of the degree will likewise dav

appear. We believe that the Student

Committee's first public communica-

tion contained in this issue of the

Collegian, should be enough almost to

satisfy these doubts.

We especially desire to have the

President's remaining doubts cleared

away as soon as possible. We agree

with those who feel that publicity of

the student campaign in the general

press would be unfortunate. And we

have done our part in preventing the

development of this unfortunate situa-

tion. We know that outsiders would

misinterpret it, and would get the

wrong idea that our campus was divided

by hard feelings and factions.

Yet we are convinced that the longer

the adoption of the A.B. degree is put

off, and the more effort the students

and alumni have to exert to bring about

the adoption of the degree, the more

danger is there of undesirable publicity

of the movement. Far from being un-

timely, the immediate adoption of the

A.B. degree is a pressing need.

gratifying support in our work thus

far. We wish also to thank other

friends of the College, the parents of

our students, and members of the

Faculty and Administration, and mem-
bers of the Board of Trustees, for the

interest and encouragement they have

given us.

The Committee

Drop in and see BILL and AL
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a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
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HAMPDEN ALE
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Name of College

From State to Aggie

Attempt to Change Pond Memorial Medal
Awarded to Koenig

At Insignia Convo.

No. 13

Ki-|>. A. I- .loin-*.' Ifananwa Calls

For Reversion to Old Name

A hill to change the name of Massa-
chusetts State College back to Massa-
chusetts State Agricultural College

has been filed by Representative

Archibald L. Jones, for consideration

during this term of the State legisla-

ture The name of the college was
dunged from Agricultural College to

St.it e ( 'ollege in 1931 , after considerable

demand was voiced by students, alumni
and others to give the institution a

name that more clearly signified the

nature of the college.

Representative Jones is a Republican
from the seventh Essex District. He is

I resident of Middleton and represents

Box ford, Danvers, and Topsfield in

addition to Middleton. Mr. Jones is a
member of the committee on towns,

and is clerk of the committee on water
supply.

Representative Jones represents a

population of 14,961, of which 5,669
ire registered voters.

W. C. Monahan Named
Trustee of College

William C. Monahan of Framingham
OH appointed a trustee of Massachu-
setts State College to replace Howard
S. Kussell of Wayland whose term

bfed recently, according to advices
ived from Boston yesterday after-

noon. Governor Curley reappointed
Nathaniel I. Bowditch also of Fram-
ingham whose term expired this year.
Both appointments were submitted
to the council and were confirmed under
Mi-pension of rules.

Mr. Kussell is one of the best-known
agriculturists of the state and besides
having served as a trustee of M.S.C.
em prominent in a number of farmers'

wgantxationa.

Fifty varsity letters were awarded
at Insignia convocation this morning
to members of the football, soccer,
and cross-country teams. The Allan
Leon Pond Memorial Medal for gener-
al excellence in football was awarded
to Kmil J. Koenig Jr., powerhouse of
this season's eleven.

Dr. Edgar Fauver, head of the de-
partment of physical education al
Wesleyan, spoke at the exercises.

Captains and managers for 19,'JH

fall sports were announced as follows:
Football captain, David P. Rossi-
ter; manager, William P. Kewer;
Soccer captain, Joseph d. Kennedy;
manager, Richard B. Knowlton; Cross
country manager, Ira B. Whitney.

Letters were awarded as follows:

Football Captain Jack Sturtevant,
Manager Carleton J. Finkelstein.
Ralph F. Adams, Klmer H. Allen.
Randolph C. Barrows. Kmil J. Koenig
Jr., Fred A. Lehr, Fred J. Murphy,
Lester C. Peterson, Arnold S. Shulkin,
Adolph K. Tikofski, Kdwin (i. Bern
stein, Louis Bongiolotti Jr., (luy M.
Cray Jr., Wendall K. Lapham, Walter
B. Monday, David R. Kossiter, Myron
Alpert, Herbert K. Brown, Charles W.
Collins, Francis J. Rid, Frederick C.
Riel, Frederick J. Sievers, John W.
Stewart.

Soccer Captain .James Davidson,
Manager David Klickstein. Carl F.

Dunker, Lewis C. Cilhtt, William L.
Goddard, Donald H. rUeettnun, David
B. Pcarlmutter, Ralph F. Sweinlx-rger,

Robert A. Bieher. Raymond F. Con-
way, Walter J. Rodder, Joaepn ('..

Kennedy, Laurence H. Kyle, Robert
D. Ruz/.cc. Henry V. Conner, Robert
S. Feinberg, Samuel J. Coluh, Donald
Osley.

Cross-country Captain Raymond
N. Procter. Manager Lee W. Rice Jr.,

Willard P. Gillette, Henry J. Sampson,
Edgar S. Be'aumont, Melvin Little,

Mitchell F. Nejame, Osgood L. Vil-

laume.

"Queen of Heaven"

nj i

ANGNA ENTERS
"Episodes ;tnd Compositions in Dance Forms" to be Presented
by Social Union in Bowker Auditorium Next Monday at 8 p.m.

State Frosh Have High Mental Average

According to Report from Washington

Ski Run Obtained

For Winter Carnival

Ma<> State Freshmen have a higher
wtal standing than the average
college freshmen according to Dr.

y
arr.v N. Glick, head of the psychology

depart m.-nt. Dr. Glick has charge of
th *- mental tests given each year to
coming classes. These tests are
•« throughout the country under t he
lr"ti r, , )f the American Council in
Education. In a recent dispatch by the
°uncil trom Washington, it was in-

thai of returns received from
n mi colleges before October 31,

never ge standing was 190. 20,941
f*tents are included in comparison
*<m the «-venty-nine colleges. Mass.

Iimen averaged a total of
'i - <>r thirtv-two points above

» average.th

.
av

' total above the all-college

Lj
raK

" '' ' ,ns tha* of the seventy-nine

IFrT " ,K,inR '" returns
-

Statt*

Iperc

fn in
' mental,v above seventy

ju°
ent "< ua l to one percent, and

' "ty-nine percent.

iated by the Washington
I ' 1;,t a comparison between

-and the averages of the
more classes showed that

moral are eleven points

hmen. This does not in

however, mean that the

I

ir> the above colleges are

'Pnorr.
•Periot to their brother

It was stated that the

later examinations were less difficult

than those given to the Sophomores.
A comparison of the standing of our

own classes shows that the Sophomores
amassed a total of 212 points, ten

points below the Freshman standing.

This would indicate that the Freshmen
are keeping pace with the other stu-

dents in the country so far as raising

the average above the Sophomores is

concerned. The Junior and Senior

classes averaged 184 and 197 points

respectively, which, if comparison were'

possible, would indicate that the latter

are above the average Freshmen, while

the former are below. Hut. as was

stated previously, comparison is im-

possible as different examinations are

given each year.

In the Army Alpha examinations

given each year to the incoming classes,

the average for the country was 128.

Using the hardest form of the examina-

tion possible. Mass. State Freshmen

amassed a total of 148 points, which

would indicate that they are far above

the average Freshmen in ot her colleges.

Although incoming students some-

times fail to see the importance of these

tests, it is true that the administration

uses a certain amount of comparison to

determine why students are low in their

studies. They form one of the deter-

minants when it is questionable as to

whether the student is qualified to

continue the work of the course.

The Convocation last Thursday was
the first real evidence of the progress
being made by the- Winter Carnival
Committee. The two ski films shown.
Dartmouth Days and the Richard Tuft
Shi Trail, with comments by "Corky
Adams" roused considerable interest

among the student l>ody in this sport.

Student committees which have been
formed are functioning well. The
Carnival Mall Committee-, composed of
five members of the junior class and
five members of the Maroon Key with
Dave Kossiter as chairman, is going
ahead rapidly preparing plans for the
affair. A ski committee- of I.arrv

Briggs; Norman My rick, an alumnus;
Phil Layton and Geraldine Bradley has

bam appointed and skiing instruction

was started Monday afternoon. In

addition to the competitions there will

be exhibitions given by a dozen or more-

figure skaters who arc- hc-ing procured
by another alumnus, Robert Labarge.

Plana for tin- co-ed contribution, the

Fashion Show, arc- nearly complete.
Not only will State students he

represented hut, as students from

Stockbridge have bean invited by the

committee to participate, then- should

be many of them entering competition.

The following tentative program will

give an idea of what to expect:

Continued on Page 6

Lorian P. Jefferson

Dead After Illness

Miss Lorian I'. JefferoOtt, a member
of the M.S.C. (acuity from 1912 until
last .July whe-n she was re-turned from
active- research in the- department of
agricultural economics, dice! in Am-
herst, December 90, following an ill-

ness of eevoral months.

While at M.S.C., Professor Jefferson
successively occupied the- positions of

Continued on Page Ft

Prof. Rand Opens
Current Series of

Lang, and Lit. Talks

"A Century of Murk Twain" Sub-
ject of IVanainy Night

I .«•«•! lire

The first of the annual series of the
Language and bit era! ure talks was
present eel Tuesday evening, when
rVofmaor Prank Prantioe Rami de-
livered his talk entitled "A century of
Mark Twain." Professor Rand pointed
out that I he eyes of America have I „
turned toward the famous American
humorist in its celebration of the
centenary of Mary Twain's birth.
Mark Twain was born on November 18,
1836 in Missouri. Although almost a
river rat in his boyhood, he- lived to
find himself a classic, to receive honor-
ary doctorates, to be the- guest of the
royal families of Kurope-, and to see his
books printed by the thousands

Professor Rand pointed out that the
Kuropean critics rated Mark Twain as
one of the three- or four great men of
letters of his time, ami eonsidere-d him
as essentially American. Therefore-.
Professor Rand said that in his talks
he would undertake- to find out when-in
lies t he art ist ic- cpialities of the man and
wherein lies bis great popularity.

At this point. Professor Rand stated
that the man himself was personally
picture-seine- with his "flowing loeks,
his unconventional dress, inte-rminahli!
cigars, his long mornings in bed. He
was anti-convention, anti-tradition,
anti-hypocra. v. lbs tour abroad was
literally that of a A connate id Ytnkm
m Kmx Arthur's Court, lb- to|,| the
Germans what he thought of their
language-, he- told the Italians what
he though! of (heir painting."

"It is as a humorist," said Professor
Rand, "that he holds his position, and
it is in that light that I propose to
examine him." As introductory mat-
ter, Professor Rand pointed out that
there were- three- humorous strainH
developed in the New World: (I) I ho
"shrews, dredl, deliberate characte-r
who prides himself on his uncouthness"

of such is the nature of .Jonathan;
(8) the bae-k woodsman, "robust, BgSm-

Continued on Page H

Mr. Williams Reviews Recent Operetta

Produced by College Musical Clubs

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
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When I went to the- Ray State- Re-vue
I was in my music al dotage-; the- golden
age of collage music- was in the past, as
far aa 1 arm rxineerned. The modern
generation of students, I thought, may
play I better brand of football arid
know more about the scientific method
than we did in the (food old days; but
they can't sing. In the not so long ago
I bemoaned the fact that our 'singer'
bad graduated, and a little later e e,n

gratulate-d the- College, sot to voce, on
the matriculation of another 'singe-r.'

I had such a had c ase- of Hw good oM-
days that I wondered bow Mr. Stratton
bad courage wnowgh to mdertaka
Gilbert and Sullivan's "Trial by Jury."

Thai being the case, you may imagine
my pleasure at hearing the- operetta.
Its finish surprised me: the e-ostuming,
the support of the orchestra, the se-lf-

noaeeenon of the acting, the light touch
of the chorus, and the- very evident
enjoyment with which the- sextet sang
their take-off on Donizetti's famous
s-xtet. Hut my re-al gratification came
in realizing that we have- a group of
singers who, though untrained for t he-

most part, eould sing so well and could
carry the audience- to such an evident
high level of enjoyment. The number
ofOUT singe-rs' has suddenly grown, and
I begin to suspe-c t that I here is other

talent hidden away in the stud.-nt
body; in other words, I am in the pro-
Cam of ),'«•( ting an idea, a prill

f

saluatary to any human, even though
unusual.

The- musical clubs are to be con-
gratulate-d on doing their work so well-
I have eem better Gilbert and Sullivan
only from professionals. The- e lubn
wen- wise in not ottompting longer
piece-; they were thus able- to pe-rfe-ct it.
The- most surprising part of the per-
formance tO me was that the soloists
su, e.-.-deel j„ getting the words across
tO the- audience-, a diffi, u|| f,.;lt ,„,
every amateur singer knows.

The operetta would have been
improve-d hy a b,. t t,.r stage- set. This is
not an important matte-r and can we-II
be sac r.ficeel to rnore Weighty conee-rns
Amateur dramatists, with the limited
time at their disposal, fraqnenUychooae
tO slight the more mechanic al phases of
dramatic- produe tio„, and to stress the
creative and mnntanaum phmm. If
this was a conscious choice- „n the part
Of the mmknl clubs it should be
approved by all those- members of th,-
audience who look and listen sym-
pathetically and who know that the
way of the amateur is hard.

•/. /'. Wdliams
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EDITCCIAL

ARTIC LES APPEARING IN THE AC.OKA COLUMN DO

NOT KXPKKSS THE VIEWS OR EDITORIAL POLICY OF

THE MASSAC III SETTS COLLEGIAN

Recently, a number of instances have occurred which lead us to

believe that an explanation of our policy with regard to com-

munications would be desirable. We have had several complaints

regarding certain articles that appeared in the Agora Columns, the

protest seemingly coming from a misunderstanding of the nature

of that section of the paper.

While we reaize that in the past articles have appeared in the

Collegian column under the Agora heading which should not have

been printed, we feel that much of the criticism may arise from a

misunderstanding of the nature of those articles.

The Agora section is the particular section of the Collegian which

is reserved for communications from members of the student body,

the faculty, the alumni, of from anyone who desires to make use of

this medium of expression.

The articles appearing in this column DO NOT REPRESENT

THE EDITORIAL VIEWS OF THE MASSACHUSETTS

COLLEGIA N. They are not editorials, but are the views of indi-

viduals, who have no connection with the Collegian. As a matter

of fact, letters frequently are printed under this column which

express views directly contrary to those held by the editors of

this paper.

The views of the editors are set forth in the editorial column.

Statements made in editorials are supported by the Collegian, and

it is these views that make up the editorial policy of the paper.

What appears in the Agora columns is not in the same category and

the paper does not necessarily agree or disagree with the views

set forth.

While we do desire to keep this column an uncensored means of

student expression, we reserve the right to state to contributors

that cheap, vulgar expressions, evident distortion of facts will

make their communications ineligible for publication. While we

will deny this type of communication the privilege of publication

in the Agora column, we shall, at the same time, state our reasons

for refusing it and make suggestions to remove the debarring

factors.

Undoubtedly, the communication signed '38 in last week's

Collegian voiced an extreme view, and did not represent the senti-

ments of the M.S.C. student body. Several of the expressions

used were ill-chosen. We regret that by oversight the article

appeared without the writer being required to revise certain por-

tions of it.

But we do wish to emphasize the fact that the views taken by

'38 are not the views of the Collegian. We welcome communica-

tions to the paper. WT

e will publish those that do not violate the

few restrictions we have laid down. Articles that are ineligible

for the column will be returned to the writer with a statement of

the reasons for not printing them together with suggestions for

revising the articles. And a letter printed under the Agora column

should be read by the readers of the Collegian as an individual

opinion and not as the policy of the paper.

sions expressed and implied in the letter

appearing in the December 18 issue of

the Collegian signed '38. In the first

place, he fails to see how the fact that

agricultural courses are offered at the

Massachusetts State College can in any

way influence the answer to the ques-

tion as to whether an A.B. degree

should or should not be granted for

certain types of study pursued at this

College. Nevertheless, the question

was asked "Is Massachusetts State

College an instutitution founded for

the purpose of educating those young

people who want to be farmers?" Yes,

that always has been and probably

always will remain one of its purposes

though of course not its only purpose.

'38 states that it is very "disconcerting

to be labelled for life as a "wheat" and

adds that it is very "disgusting to

students of liberal arts to have a "cow

college" as our back-ground." It is

the writer's honest conviction that no

students have ever been shanghaied,

brought to this campus in chains and

forced to remain here until they had

earned enough academic credits to

merit a pardon.

Further on in his letter '38 lauds the

States of Maine and Vermont for the

opportunities they provide at their

respective universities. Does '38

realize that the Universities of Maine

and Vermont also have schools of

Agriculture and therefore, according to

his implied definition, could be called

"cow college" and that the same is true

of the Universities of Wisconsin, Ohio,

Illinois, California and some forty odd

other State Colleges and Universities.

So far as the writer is aware, liberal arts

students at these other State Colleges

and Universities do not feel that any

stigma attaches itself to them because

thy attended an institution that,

included Agriculture in its curriculum. I

This feeling of inferiority seems to be

peculiar to a certain small number of
(

students who attend our own college

and the writer is unaware of any valid

reason for its existence. Certainly

Agriculture which is still the most im-

portant, as well as the most intricate

and scientific business in America,

needs no special pleading. Many who

style themselves 100 percent Americans

take great glee in parroting certain

statements of George Washington like

the one referring to "entangling alli-

ances" in Europe, etc. Do they realize

that Mr. Washington was himself a

farmer (as were 90 percent of his

contemporaries in America) and once

remarked that "Agriculture is the most

healthful, the most useful and the most

noble employment of man"?
Those who deride the study or

practice of Agriculture simply portray

their own narrowness of outlook and

give specific evidence of the fact that

they are sadly in need of a liberal, or

better, a liberalizing education. Just

why is Agriculture supposed to be an
\

inferior study or calling? Is it because

the farmer works with his hands as well

as his head and that oftentimes the

former become soiled? Is anyone then :

who works with his hands to be looked
|

down upon? Such a list would include

our artists, musicians, surgeons,

mothers, yes, even our writers, and all

of them at times have soiled hands too.

The fact is that most reative work is a

result of team work performed by hand

and brain. Or perhaps this implied

idea of the inferiority of Agriculture

arises from a belief that there is nothing

in either the study or practice of

Agriculture to challenge the best in an

intelligent member of homo sapiens.

Such a notion the writer believes could

be very quickly corrected by the elec-

tion of a course or two in the Division of

Agriculture curriculum on the part of

any such doubter. At any rate if the

work given in the Division of Agricul-

ture is to be held up to derision, it

should, we feel, be done only on the

basis of first-hand experience with it

and not vicariously or willy-nilly.

From the practical standpoint the fact

that the operation of a modern farm

entails the successful manipulation of

innumerable business, economic, agron-

omic, climntological. entomological,

bacteriological, physical, chemical.

engineering ,
genetic and nutritional

Continued on Page 6

To the Editor of the Collegian:

I agree with much of the subject

matter of the communication signed

'"38" appearing in your December 18th

issue. I heartily take exception, how-

ever, to the slurs directed toward

Amherst and Dartmouth. When, in

God's name, will our alumni and under-

graduate bodies outgrow their childish

antipathy to that, which for lack of a

better word, we call a cultural educa-

tion? Here we are, howling for a B.A.

course, yet in the same breath that

age-long "Aggie" - bred resentment

against the white collar pops out.

One cannot object to the exchange of

'facetious repartee between our crowd

and the Amherst boys at a football

' game, — that's merely good natured

kidding. But to accuse Amherst and

Dartmouth of breeding "insipid super-

ficiality" and "naive sophistication" is

pusillanimous eyewash. It is to insult

two magnificent institutions of which

our country is juttly proud. It indi-

cates an insidious inferiority complex

with which we of M.S.C. should not be

afflicted, but nevertheless are, and

have been for generations. It makes of

us laughing stock in the eyes of thinking

people.

If Amherst and Dartmouth men are

insipid, superficial and naive, D wight

Morrow, Lewis Douglas, Calvin Cool-

idge, Joseph B. Eastman, Eugene Wil-

son, Ernest M. Hopkins, William

Woodburn Chase, Charles V. Hazen,

and Thomas W. Lamont, deserve no

place in "Who's Who." But I see no

such names upon our alumni roster, —
when they appear there, we will

probably cease our caustic babbling

against recognized merit. Let us hope

that never again will the Collegian

permit the publication of such irres-

ponsible ranting.

George Zabriskie. '13

Events of the Year

January

4 7 out of 10 instructors

approval of reading period

. 6 Paulo Gruppe Trio at

Union.

| George Leonard '71, captain of

Ingleside crew, dies.

10 Rockefeller Foundation grants

funds for psychology studi

17 Varsity Club Quartet at Social

Union.

To the Editor of the Collegian:

In one of the recent issues of the

Collegian, there appeared in the Agora

colum an expression of opinion, signed

by a Junior, concerning the proposed

American boycott of the Olympics. My
purpose in answering his communica-

tion is not to take an opposite stand on

the boycott, but to correct a funda-
j

mental error which he made in assum-

ing that the two words: "German" and

"Hitlerite" may be used synonomously.

He said, "Our duty now would seem to

be to give the Hitlerites a sound

thrashing. .
." "What could be better

than forcing the bitter dregs of defeat

down the throats of the Hitlerites?"

He said that we can thrash them and

that it "... can be done so effectively

that we can rub it right under their

very noses." He spoke of fair play and

sportsmanship. But is it fair and

sportsmanlike to use such bitter and

humiliating language against a truly

great people who are suffering from a

political tragedy?

We should remember that the Hitler

government did not come to power

because the people willed it. Hitler

was never elected to the position of

Chancellor. He had received but 34

percent of the German votes at the

time President Von Hindenburg ap-

pointed him Chancellor. He has never

had a popular majority back of him.

Gerhart Seger, former member of the

Reichstag, said, "You Americans

should not judge the German people

by the policies followed by their pres-

ent political leaders. It was just a

peculiar combination of circumstances

that made it possible for the Nazis

Party to come to power."

When asked to express his opinion of

an American boycott of the Olympics,

Seger said, "If American athletes refuse

to go to Berlin, there would be two

commendable effects: (1) it would

hurt Hitler's political prestige; (2) such

action might be taken by other coun-

tries if you lead the way, which would

mean that Hitler's war budget would

not be swelled by the millions that will

be spent in Germany if the games are

played there." As to what would be the

attitude of the German people toward

such boycott. Seger said. "The Ger-

! man people do not want Hitler. They

are at present powerless to help them-

selves. They will welcome pressure

against Hitler from the outside."

Chirr Pineo

February

6 Bacteriology building nanu d Mar-

shall Hall.

8 John Mulholland at Social 1'iiion.

21 Dr. Ross appointed physu-s in-

structor.

28 Swimming team wins 4 meets out

of 6 in first season.

March
1 Roister Doisters present Death

Takes A Holiday.

2 M.S.C. beats Tufts 33-23 to end

season with 6 wins and 6 losses.

7 70 seniors on Dean's List.

15 Track team wins 4 meets out of 7.

27 Cornelia Otis Skinner at Social

Union.

28 Charles Eshbach first sophomore

to head Collegian staff.

April

13 800 students from 17 colleges at

Student Scientific Conference.

May
17 Enoch Light plays at Interfratern-

ity Ball.

19 Band makes first appearance in

new uniforms at Sunday concert.

23 Class of 1935 presents college with

painting, "From a New Kngland

Pasture."

June

7 Roister Doisters present "On

Corpus Christi Day."

7 Retirement of Col. Romeyn and

Captain Hughes announced.

10 James M. Curley speaks at com-

mencement.

10 Mai Hallet plays at Soph-Senior

Hop.
10 John Ostrander, professor of

mathematics, retires.

September

2tt 1045 students register to set new

high.

20 8 additions to teaching staff

announced.

Oetc»l»er

3 163 students pledge fraternities.

7 Allardyce Nicoll speaks on
'

'Poetic

Drama in the Modern Theater

12 441 Dads, new high, see M.S.C.

win in football, soccer, and track.

12 First student horse show.

17 Only 1 in 10 derive living from

agriculture in Massachusetts, Dr.

Adrian H. Lindsey finds.

31 Gift of Botanical collection from

Harvard announced.

November

1 Mike Fenton retires after 43 years

with the college.

3 14,486 attend Hort Show and set

new record.

7 Goodell Library dedicated.

7 Student Senate appoints A.B.

degree committee.

14 John Stewart president of class of

1936 for fourth year.

15 Robert Frost at Social Union.

21 Kappa Sigma retires interfratem-

ity cup. .

21 Doria and Malaby at music

convocation.

21 Portrait of William Bowker pr^

sented to college.

23 M.S.C. beats Tufts 19-1 '• for ft*

win over team in ten y ** ^

26 Death of Ex-president Butter**

announced in Collegian extl*

December .

.

6 Jitney Players in The Rfc* w

Ethel Barrymore Colt.

6 40 coeds pledged to wron*1*.
6 Fred W. Morse, research prot

in chemistry retires.
. ^

12 President Baker approve* w

degree; eventually, hot

13 "Trial by Jury" featuc B*J

Revue.

17 Paul Dietz in German

18 Economics transferred
r

of Social Science. #
. r v

Hockeymen Face Heavy Schedule;

Pucksters Trail Wildcats 3 to

1 State varsity hockey team will

con t
,-iue on the road to play a series of

tnr , , |
ames within five days. The first

a&nv ' s to De played tomorrow at

goaton with M.I.T.

Or. paper the Engineers record to

ja t, ia none too impressive. Of four

gaim - played the Technicians have

t f, r
,. times met defeat. The Tech

pucbters after losing to Boston Uni-

Vl
.

r
.. •, 7-6 were smothered by Harvard,

l_>n The Crimson and Grey acquired

their first taste of victory last Friday

ky defeating Northeastern, 7-4.

In M.I.T., however, State is meeting

an . \perienced hockey team, for the

Engineers have had practice sessions

since early November on the indoor

surt..>»' <>f the Boston Arena. Partic-

ularly outstanding in the Northeastern

victory were Herb Goodwin, a defense-

man, and Dick Muther, a right winger.

Hal Acker, left forward, with three

goals to his credit, was the high scorer.

The Kngineers will probably line up
in the following manner for the game:

Acker, left forward; Stiles, center;

Mulher, right forward; Parker, left

defense; Goodwin, right defense; and
Vm latten-Steiger, goalee. In recent

vtars State has been very successful

in its rivalry with the Techmen, de-

feating them 2-1 last year, and 1-0 in

'33. losing in '34 by the score of 4-2.

On Saturday State travels to Middle-

bury, Vermont, to meet the local college

sextet. Middlebury is a new opponent
on the State schedule. In the last

previous meeting between the two
schools, the Maroon and White won
1-1. Little news has been heard of the

Vermont hockeymen, but if this years

team measures up to past standards
the Green Mountain boys will exhibit

reel skill.

On Tuesday next, Hamilton College

will provide the opposition at Clinton,

New York. The Hamilton Sextet is an
kjBjrefariaa of veterans who lost but
two of their nine games last season.

The last State victory over Hamilton
1-2, wis registered in 1933. State was
defeated last year 2-1, and the year
previous, 2-0

The outcome of these games is

highly problamatical. There are but
three veterans on the State team that
has a difficult road grind within a short
space of time. The defense of Capt.
Murphy and Rossiter is goal proof.

However, Fred Bull is the only veteran
forward. The success of the team de-
pends hy and large on the work of such
sophomores as Adams, Levrakas,
Mildram. Dinan, Towle, and Johnson.

Lack „f |»r,iotice HnmporH Team

Lack of necessary practice told as
the State varsity hockey was blanked,
3-0, Tuesday night by the University
of New Hampshire at Durham. A fine-

defense with Capt. Fred Murphy and
Al Ingalls the individual stars, was
more than offset by a ragged offense.
Not until the third period did State
exhibit any scoring power.

Coach Ball started the game with a
forward line consisting of Bull, Mil-
dram and Levrakas. Rossiter and
Murphy were at defense, and Ingalls
was in goal. The Wildcats started with
a bang, for after 1.4 minutes of play
R. Martin eluded the State defense to
score the initial goal.

New Hampshire took advantage of
State's short handedness midway in
the second period to score two markers
in rapid succession. With Adams and
Diann off the ice, R. Martin and Man-
chester tallied within two minutes of
each other to end the scoring of the
game.

In the third period State exhibited
some flashes of real hockey. However,
their efforts were in vain, the game
closing with State barraging the Wild-
cat goal. Outstanding for New Hamp-
shire was R. Martin, while Al Ingalls

and Capt Fred Murphy starred for

State.

SePCETS
HIISIU

Friday. Jan. 10

7 'in p.m. l-i ii.il- Inten la« Basketball tourney
Hooey, M s.< .n M.I.T.

Saturday, Jan. II

BaiketbaJt. M.S < vi WltHami .it M S <

Swimming. M.S.* at WV-lry.ui

I ufxl.iv. Jan. 14
Hoi kr>. \1 S.< at Hamilton

MATHEMATICS CUM
At the recent session of the Mathe-

matics Club, Robert Minzner '37

gave an historical account of the

progress made during the centuries in

attempting to find the numerical

value of pi, one of three famous
problems of antiquity.

Mr. H. D. Bon telle then gave a

clear summary of the proposed duo-

decimal system of notation.

The next meeting of the club will

be held on Wednesday, January 15.

The beginning of a new sports
season at a college always brings up
the selfsame question to which, at
this college, there is always the self-

same answer. The question is, of
course, "How shall the students sup-
port the team?" And the answer is,

"As the M.S.C. student body usually
does cleanly and enthusiastically."

The reason we are bringing this

point up at the outset of the basket-
ball season is not that we expect our
home contests to be a riot of booing
and uncouth criticism, but that we
know that there will be some few in

the audience who will make themselves
conspicuous with audible "bleacher
dope." These people should realize

that there are a few conditions at this

college which make taboo anything
but a favorable outlook on the contest
no matter which way it turns.

In the first place when a team
wearing the Statesman uniform is on
the floor, we know that at least one
side of the contest is not being played
by semi-professional athletes. Players
are not subsidized at M.S.C; they
play the game for what they get out
of it. They are not to be unduly
criticized for they are the best play-
ers the student body can provide
under existing conditions.

Next there are the opponents.
Whatever sort of sportsmen other
schools send to play on our court,

they are our guests. If there is any
question to be made concerning the
college's attitude toward representa-

tives of another college, the athletic

department is responsible for the
attitude and they will take steps as
they have in the past to remove un-
sportsmanlike teams from competition
with us.

lastly there are the officials. They,
more than anyone else at a game,
bear the brunt of an abusive audience.
But they are not entirely to blame.
Basketball is one of the hardest games
to referee and mistakes are most
easily seen by the audience, bocaejM
seats are so near the players. If the
referee performs in a manner not
befitting his position, again the athletic

department and not the students
straighten things out.

So bear this in mind. The team will

play much better if they know the
students are not booing either them,
the other team or officials. The team
will play better than ever if they hear
cheering and plenty of it for both
sides.

H00PMEN DROP TWO OPENERS;

PURPLE FIVE HERE SATURDAY

Joe Rogers Interviewed
On How to Score Diving

30 Lorian P. Jefferson,

fessor, dies.

An interview one afternoon with Joe
Roger*, swimming coach, revealed a
wealth of pool and swimming facts not
commonly known or appreciated on
campus Seated informally in his small
office a, ir the pool, he explained to
your Collegimn correspondent the
intncHn, .„ c f pool construction, and
'"<• nethod used in scoring and con-
ducting diving meets.

Not inly is the volume of water
** d m a pool important," said Joe,
out the depth of the water is also of

import.,,, e." The difference between
slow pool lies in several

If the pool is shaUow the
Wat,,r

'-
[

t to shift during a meet and
«• L per the swimmers. When
"Wed about the trough along the

swimming coach explained
The use of a trough is to

with"
" V WaVes from interferimJ

Icvital
natator3- The waves in-

armed by the swimmers hits

a ti-

r U nd °an n0t rebound
-
Thus

Pool
" B

'
n °ne direction finds the

To K.
' waves on Ws way back.

leW " ive the water 8hould ^
I trouV

' larter of an incn above the

r "
1, Joe asserted, is a good

C ' r<*Pect8 and is therefore a

varie? *

h<? depth of the State P00'

L 9- " 4 feet on the shallow end

fee. i°

! on tne deeP end - I* is 75
"**l -id 30 feet wide.

Speaking about diving, Joe firs*

explained the varied types. There are

five major groups each containing

several variation. The first two groups

contain forward and backward dives,

the next two contain gainer and cut

away dives. Tne gainer dive is exe-

cuted with the body facing the water

and diving backwards. The cut away
dive is the opposite of this. Your
body faces the spring board and you
dive forwards. Last are the twist dives.

In a meet each contestant must execute

the first dive in each of these groups

and thereafter must execute five

optional dives, one selected from

each group.

"No less than 36 types of dives

appear in the 1936 swimming guide,"'

Joe said. For each of these a diving

contestant receives a score based on

the quality of his performance, and on

the degree of difficulty of the dive he

executes. This makes the task of

scoring a meet extremely confusing to

the unitiated, and the duty of a judge

rather complicated.

Judging on a basis of ten the judges

must take into consideration several

things. All phases of the dive must be

taken into account. The starting po-

sition of the diver, his run, his attitude,

confident or otherwise, his take-off", his

passage through the air, and of course

the height he attains must be giaded.

STATE MERMEN
OPEN SATURDAY

For the curtain raiser of their season,

the Mass. State swimming team travels

to Middletown next Saturday to

encounter a confident Wesleyan team.
This meet will be the first of six

scheduled this winter.

The State team, swimming against

highly touted Wesleyan, will no doubt
feel the loss of Welcker and Tirrell, two
of last year's lettermen lost by gradua-
tion. The final set-up of natators that

will represent M.S.C. has not as yet

been determined by Coach Joe Rogers.

Among the men who will probably
make the trip are Captain Lothrop,

Pratt, Cutter, Hodder, Fisher, Thurlow
Rounds, Thorndike and Rozwenc.
Coach Rogers has been training

his men for the past few weeks, but

hampered by a lack of material the

mermen can not be confident about the

meet Saturday. The present edition of

the swim men will meet a fast and
powerful Wesleyan team Saturday.

The team will swim against practically

the same Wes team that took stock

of the Statesmen 52-25 last year. The
Middletown team is composed almost

entirely of former prep school stars and
amateur title holders. It will include

Siegle and Tanner, distance men, Deg-
nan, Walsh, and Norton, breast stroke,

Baird and Blizard in the freestyle, Pull-

man in the back-stroke, and Broher

and Jones divers.

Events will be in the usual order as

follows: 300 yd medley relay, 220 yd.

free style, 50 yd free style dive, 440 yd.

free style, 150 yd. backstroke, 200 yd.

breast stroke, 100 yd. free style, and

400 yd. free style relay.

The Williams-State basketball game
slated for Saturday night at 8 p.m. in

the cage will find a revised Taube
edition on the court. Several changes
have been made in the team line-up.

since the games with Middlebury and
M.I.T. a few weeks ago which seem to

have put some "go" into the squad.
Johnny Stewart has again been

shifted in the team. Stewart, who filled

the forward position last year, and has
played guard this season is now ex-

pected to start at center on Saturday.
It is probable that Johnny has now
found his place in this year's quintet
and will continue in the jump position.

Stewart was high scorer in the M.I.T.
game when he accounted for 10 points.

"Lefty" Barr whose showing in the
M.I.T. game and whose work so far

this season have earned him his place

as first string forward is another prob-
able starter against Williams. "Lefty"
was second highest scorer in the M.I.T.
in Boston during the Christmas recess
when he accounted for eight State
points in the first ten minutes of play.

There has been no great change in the
rest of the team. McNally and Rielly,

who have been filling in as centers will

possibly see service against Williams
Saturday night also. Cuard honors
against the Purple will probably be
divided among Czelusniak, Putnam,
and Sievers all of whom have been
filling that position. Moseleyand Barr
will undoubtedly take care of the
forward stations on the floor, with
Alpert on reserve.

But the new Taube development will

need all the fight it has when it meets
William's "36 quintet. This season's
five notably a strong one will be essen-
tially the same as the one the Taube-
men met last year. Sheehan, Stanley,
Holmes, and Salsich are back playing
for Coach Caldwell as they have never
played before. In two games that the
Purple have played already against
Rensselear and Princeton, Sheehan,
the boy from Holyoke, has been high
scorer ringing up a total of sixteen
points in each game, with Stanley and
Holmes rating right behind him.

Last year in their curtain raiser the
Taubemen outneted Williams in the
last minute of play when Davis'
basket for the State team clinched a
26-24 victory. In this game getting
off with a slow start, the Taubemen
finally broke into the win column late
in the first period when "Lefty" Barr
opened the season's scoring with three
points. After that the Statesmen
advanced slowly to their hard earned
26-24 victory.

Lose to Middlebury and M.I.T.

The present Mass. State hoop se.tson

got under way with the Sl.iiesinen

dropping their first two contests to the
more experienced quintets from Mid-
dlebury and M.I.T. Middlebury de-
feated M.S.C. ,U)-17 Dec. \H in home
contest which plainly showed that the
Stati sinen composed mostly of sopho-
mores and inexperienced juniors had
not worked themselves into i playing
unit. The M.I.T. game, played fwo
days later in the Tech Hanger gym
found the Taubemen functioning more
smoothly and more on the alerl as they
completely outclassed the engineers for

the first half, then losing l»y one point
as ('apt. Billy Garth of M.I.T. got into

m !ion and scored nine points.

Middlebury 's team was composed
mostly of vetcinns mid came to M.S.C.
with two games already plaved. At
no time during the contest did I be
situation turn in State's l.tvor as
Hoaha and Leete pushed the majority
of their teams baskets through the
hoop. Mosekely led the Statesmen's
scoring eight points.

The M.I.T. game, during the first

half of which State showed excellent
form saw Barr beginning the scoring
early and scoring eight points during
the first half of the contest. Sl;ile was
leading 25-12 as the half ended. The
second half, however, saw the engineers
working hard to overcome the lead,
finally tying the score at 29 all as
lappet t tossed a back-bander running
away from the basket. Stewart, who
led the Statesmen's scoring sank a foul
shot with only a minute and a half to
go. Carth, however, made a brilliant

dash down the floor to capture t In-

winning basket mid the game ended
as Moseley's foul try just hit the rim
and bounced to a Tech man.

And then there's the senior who
strode uptown to nit in at a group
picture for the Index. He chose |
front seat that would show him off to
good advantage, hitched up his trous
ers, sat down, and watched the birdy
blink at him. The neg;i lives c, ( me back.
In the front was the senior, his sox
bearing in conspicuous letters: M.S.C.
Moral: men of letters should either
take a back seal or use more discretion
in the wearing of "physi-ed" sox.

Joseph F. Whitney '17, has joined
the Resettlement Administration and
is senior landscape architect on a
large project at Cincinnati, Ohio

^t&i&m
Robert R. O'Ldughun

COLUMBIA' 16, WHO WASTVJKL EL-
ECTED TO LEAD THE HON CREW,
NEVER ROWED A RACE A'j CAPTAIN !

HE WAS ELECTED CAPTAIN IN JUWE
191

7

X BUT BEFORE THE RACE', IN 1917
THE CREW DISBANDED BECAUSE OF
THE WAR RETURNING VK0NA FRANCE
HE AGAIN ENTERED SCHOOL AND
WAS NAMED CAPTAIN OF THE 1119
IVO CREW HOWEVE'l HE ACCUrA-
ULATED ENOUGH POiNTS AND
GRADUATED IN FEBRUARY 1920
LEAVING COLLEGE BEFORE THE
CREW HAD ACTUALLY ROWED

ANY RACES/

CAC P

1656
->

IT S A
LUCKY

> NUMBER'/

j/oma Alpha
EPflLON FRATERNITY
WAS FOUNDED IN

1856. HAS ITS
HEADQUARTERS AT
I85G SHERIDAN RDA&.
EVANSTON

. ILLINOIS
AND ITS TELEBONE
NUMBER IS DAVIS

- 1856 -

A. T. Wilson

CIAR1BEL B. RATTERMAN
WAS THE FIRST WOMAN TO BE
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE U
OF CINCINNATI LAW SCHOOL IN

102 YEARS/

W. E. Londergan
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League Sanctions

Outstanding Event

The decision of fifty-three nutioriH of

the world to make sanctions against

Italy ranks as the outstanding his-

torical event of the past year in the

opinion of Harold W. Cary, history

instructor. The fact that this is the

first time a large number of nations not

at war have cooperated in an attempt

to prevent war makes this a very im-

portant step in world peace move-

ments.

On Novemher 18, 1935 the sanctions,

which included embargos on food,

clothing, fuel, and especially war sup-

plies, went into effect against Italy.

Fifty nations of the world including the

United States, Kngland, France, Rus-

sia, and Spain agreed to the provisions

of these sanctions which were largely

the work of the League of Nations.

In this country the event has a great

historical significance because it is the

first time that the United States has

changed her neutrality policy which

she declared in the days of George

Washington. The United States broke

a policy that is one hundred and forty

years old when it was agreed to co-

operate with the League of Nations by

putting an embargo on war supplies to

belligerent nations.

Greenskeeping Course

Only One in Country

With an enrollment of students

drawn from such scattered parts as

Nebraska, Minnesota, and Iowa, the

short course in Greenkeeping got under

way last Monday. In addition to this,

the course in Dairy Bacteriology, began

at the same time, Poultry Raising,

already in operation, and the five day

Dairy Courses, which will start Jan. 20,

complete for the present the program of

the Winter School.

The ten weeks course offered in

Green keeping is absolutely unique,

being the only complete course of its

kind in the United States. This year

it contains twenty-one students from

New York, Iowa, Minnesota, Illinois,

Nebraska, Ohio, Maine, Ontario, Cuba,

and Massachusetts. Previously, a

student from the Panama Canal Zone

has been enrolled in the course, and at

another time one from Banff, Canada.

Professor Lawrence S. Dickinson is

responsible for the organization of the

work and its reputation, being himself

a nation-wide authority on the diseases

of grass, and the care and maintenance

of greens.

From twenty to twenty-five students

are enrolled in each of the Four dairy

courses, which are arranged consecu

tively, so that one person may take

work in each in turn. The Practical

and Scientific Course in Poultry Rais-

ing has been canceled this year, since

not enough applications were received.

PATTERSON PLAYERS

PLAN 3 -ACT PLAY

Departing from its custom of the

last three years, the Patterson Players,

faculty dramatic organization, will

present a three-act play during the

second semester instead of a series of

one-act plays. Selection of the play

will be made by the middle of February.

This year the Patterson Players

opened their season with the presenta-

tion of William Butler Yeats' Hour
Class at the Jones Library on Dec. 22.

The cast included Charles F. Fraker,

Wise Man; Guy V. Glatfelter, Fool;

Mrs. Vernon Helming, Angel; Mrs.

Herbert Warfel, Wife; Dr. Ernest

Radcliffe, William Holdsworth, and
Stowell C. Coding, Students; Anne
Warfel and Katherine Williams, Chil-

dren.

Activities of the organization are

being directed by Charles F. Fraker,

president; Mrs. Radcliffe, secretary

and treasurer; Mrs. Van Rokel, social

chairman; G. V. Glatfelter, advisory

hoard.

Poem of the Month

A R T
Leonardo,

When the day
Is softly gray,

And the sky

Peeps, then closes up its blue,

Smiles and sulks as mortals do,

You and I

Would be moved to speak the

thought

That it offers what it ought.

You would say,

"What a day!"

Soft the light!

Mist is kind when one must paint,

Changing human fact to saint."

You are right.

Where on earth is found the place

With a Giaconda's face.

And I say

Such a day
Is made for art.

There a perfect seeming tree

Full in blossom I can see.

Do not start;

What of barren branches there?

Now the mist will make it fair,

Leonardo!

Author: Sandra Gulben '37

Judge: Walter E. Prince

Manuscripts for the next contest must

be in Professor Rand's office on or

before January 1

.

Charles R. Hebert '34 has been
transferred to Willard Brook State

Forest, West Townsend, Mass., where

he is landscape foreman.

Phil Robinson '21 is landscape de-

signer with the New York City Park

Department. He still maintains his

residence at Great Neck, L. I.

LET'S START THE NEW YEAR WITH NEW VALUES

57 CENTS FOR REGULAR 75 CENT WORK

This week only

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANING

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

Prof. Harlow Heard

At Sunday Vespers

"The world needs men who will stand

up for the unpopular cause."

Thus spoke Prof. S. Ralph Harlow of

Smith College in an impressive en-

treaty for individual courage and

individual thinking, uttered at the

Vespers service of January 5. Prof.

Harlow's theme was "Courage for the

New Year," and was enthusiastically

received by his audience.

"More people commit suicide on

New Year's day than on any other day

during the year," said Prof. Harlow.

"They lack the courage to face the

problems of the incoming year."

"There have been many examples of

courage in the world, but many of them
have been feats of physical courage not

motivated by any high qualities of

intellectual conviction (after all, there

is no substitute for intelligence). The
mass courage exhibited by men in

battle formation can not be cited as an

example of true courage, for the men
are herded together, often filled up with

brandy, and sent into the fray knowing

that the danger of being shot down by

enemy bullets is less than that of

being shot down by their own officers if

they should turn back."

Prof. Harlow asked for a renewal of

that individual courage displayed by

the Biblical Queen Esther in her

courageous plea for the rights of her

people. He stated that present con-

ditions in the world are so despised by

Harry Emerson Fosdick that Mr.

Fosdick says he would be ashamed to

align himself with the majority of

today.

"According to many educators of

today, the worst thing that can happen

in the classroom is for students to do

individual thinking. Teachers want a

word-for-word return of their spoon-

fed instruction. The world needs men
who will stand up for the unpopular

cause."

Prof. Harlow went on to say that

Greece was betrayed after the war by

England, France, and the United

States who had Greece put into Asia

Minor, a result of chicanery "to

make the world safe for hypocrisy."

He told of how his own sister, a

teaching missionary in Greece during

the World War, rescued about fifteen

Greek and Armenian college students.

She succeeded in placing them aboard

an American warship by telling the

authorities that the youths were her

sons. She later secured scholarships

in American colleges for the students,

and went to the extreme of inter-

viewing the President of the United

States and government immigration

officials in Congress, beseeching them
to enable the Greek and Armenian
students to remain in this country.

The students have distinguished them-

selves as scholars in American, — one

came to Mass. State and was elected to

the Phi Kappa Phi honorary society.

Prof. Harlow cited this incident as an

example of courage. He concluded:

"We must have more faith in the

spiritual forces that underlie life. We
must find a way out."

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Dormitory

Across from Book Store

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR GO
Main Street

Next door to the Town Hall

MEN'S FULL SOLES
$2.25 $2 00 $1 85

MEN'S HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1.50 $1.35 $1.00

LADIES' HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1.00

LADIE'S HEELS
$ 30 $ 25

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rates for students.

I.OK1AN P. JEFFERSON.
DIED DECEMBER Will

Continued from Page 1

assistant professor of social science,

acting head of the department of

agricultural economics and assistant

research professor of agricultural

economics.

Professor Jefferson was born at

Necedah, Wisconsin, in 1871. She
was graduated from Lawrence College

in Wisconsin, and received an M.A.
from the University of Wisconsin.

From 1894 to 1906 Professor Jefferson

taught in Wisconsin, and in 1907-1908

did research for the Carnegie Institute.

She did research for the American
Bureau of Industrial Research from
1909 to 1911, and for the Wisconsin

state board of public affairs in 1912-13.

She was a membei of the Agricultural

History society, Foreign Policy associa-

tion, American Economic association,

Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, and
was the author of numerous technical

publications.

President Baker said of Professor

Jefferson, "Miss Jefferson gave 23 years

of valuable service to the teaching and
research programs of the college. Dur-
ing her long association with our staff

and students she made many intimate

and sincere friends who today deeply

mourn the end of that friendship."

Dr. Alexander E. Cance, head of the

department of agricultural economics,

paid tribute to Prof. Jefferson as fol-

lows: "Miss Lorian Jefferson was a

woman of education and refinement,

sure of herself in all circumstances

and equally sure of her convictions.

She made a fine impression on her as-

sociates who held her in the highest

respect both as a woman and as an
educator.

"Her experience as a student of eco-

nomics was varied and of broad

scope. She engaged in research in

economic history and taxation, visit-

ing in the course of her studies his-

torical libraries in every section of

the United States. She was especially

proficient in editorial work.

"She was ever mindful of the women
students of the college and always

alert to increase their privileges and
to enlarge their curriculum and their

facilities. She was ever ready to

champion their cause, and to insist

upon their consideration in any plans

for expansion or reorganization. She
was a fine, staunch friend and con-

fident of many a struggling student.

More than one must thank 'Miss J.'

for setting them on the right path.

She will be greatly missed by a host

of friends connected with the college,

but by none more than by the students

whom she befriended."

The funeral of Miss Jefferson was
held in Amherst on January 1. Burial

was in Flint, Michigan.

Sigma Beta Clii

On Saturday, Jan. 4, Signi;. Beta

Chi held its annual Pledge Formal at

the Woman's Club in Amherst i|le

Music Weavers furnished the m Usi ,

for the dance which lasted from 8 to

12. Refreshments were served u jn .

termission. The chaperons were I).

and Mrs. Radcliffe, Mr. ami M N
Smart, Mrs. Broughton, and \j |s .

Colcord.

On Thursday, Feb. 6, as one of the

first features of the Winter Carnival

Sigma Beta Chi will hold a Fashion

Show, modelling clothes exhibited by

Filene's of Boston and Saks of New
York. Filene's will exhibit cruising

clothes and evening clothes, while

Saks will feature winter sports outfits

The style show will be open to Smith

and Mt. Holyoke colleges.

Phi Zefta

Phi Zeta sorority held a "vie"

part at its house Saturday evening,

Jan. 4. Mr. and Mrs. Alan Chadwick

and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Davis were

the chaperons.

Mrs. Alan Chadwick has accepted

the invitation of Phi Zeta to become

one of its patronesses.

Alpha Lambda Mil
Sunday night, the faculty adviser-

of Alpha Lambda Mu entertained the

members and pledges at Ghck-Havea

I ..-• Ixl.-i Delta Mil
Shelagh Crowley and Phyllis Mac-

Donald, pledges of Lambda Delta

Mu, are in the hospital with appen.

dicitis.
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Alpha Lambda Mu
Sigma Iota

Women's Glee Club

Men's Glee Club
Band (In uniform)
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W.S.G.A.
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Men's Debating Team
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Maroon Key
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Hort. Show Com.
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Your Name or Monogram
on good grade paper

$1.00

Scribble-in Books Handy for Notes

All sizes — All colors

19 cents and up
Book Lights

You attach them to your book for

reading in bed
$1.25

Box files

with strong clasp

50c

Five-year Diaries

50c and up
with lock and key

65c and up
Pocket File-paks

with cards and index

25 cents

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS — "LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

ART COLLECTION IN Social Dance Class

MEMORIAL BUILDING

present collect ion of pictures on

nion in the Memorial Building is

lined to give a comprehensive view

,, :
nits and piint-making. The work

,,, i -landing artists has been secured

exhibit, which includes etchings,

d r> points, lithographs, wood cuts,

petal engravings, linoleum blocks, and

prints.

The subjects vary from finely-drawn

eidmiK's such as "Rampart Antibes,"

b\ Andre Amith, to vividly-colored

Mock prints such as "Austerity" by
j.'

r ,iii< es M. Gearhart. In the case of

Elisabeth Norton's block print "Milley

and her Colt," the blocks as well as the

printa made from them are shown,

indit iting the use of three blocks, blue

chestnut, and black, to produce a

gushed design of four colors. Among
the lithographs, two stages of "Mead's

Wall" by A. Hugh Fisher are included.

Ih. work of Albert W. Barker is

represented by several lithographs, of

which "Snow in Rose Valley" is a

notable example. The delicacy of

treatment in John Tayloi Arms' "The
Quiet Street" makes it distinctive in

the line of aquatints.

Remarkably complete in detail, the

collect ion contains examples of the

h.st prints. The brilliancy of color,

r \< client technique, and thorough

Battery of the art of print-making

shown in the pictures make the col-

lection outstanding.

The group has been arranged and

loaned by Mrs. Charles Whitmore, who
manages the "Print Corner," for the

MM of prints of all types, in Hingham
Center. Mass. A large number of the

finished prints are for sale at quite

moderate prices.

Held in Drill Hall

The first of a series of eight social
dance classes was held last Friday
evening in the Drill Hall. There has
been an enrollment of 81 students up
to date, approximately the average
attendance of last year's elasses.

The object of these classes, held
under the direction of Earl E. Shearer
of Palmer, is to instruct beginners of
the social dance, as well as provide
more advanced instruction in the
latest dance steps. A large majority of
the class attending Friday evening,
were in the advanced group. The
enrolled students this year are to be
allowed to bring dance partners with
them.

The next two classes are scheduled
to be held on the 10th and 17th of this
month. There wtll be no class on Jut
24th, finals starting on the 22nd. Fur-
ther announcements will be made later
concerning the following classes.

Mr. Shearer very successfully con-
ducted a similar series of lessons here
last year. Altogether, Mr. Shearer
has been dancing 19 years, winning
several contests during this time. For
the past 11 years he has been instruct-
ing and periodically attending t la-

Arthur Murray School of Dancing.
His success in the various series of
classes which he has instructed has
been favorably commented upon by the
State Department of Education.

This series has been arranged by
Mrs. Curry S. Hicks, director of
physical education for women.

KALEIDOSCOPE

Music gins round ami round
0J)-O,

O-O-O,

And it comes out here.

That's all we do; that's all we think;
that's all we know. I )aine rumor has it

that Harry Johnson serves tea every
afternoon at four up at the Alpha Sig
house. . . Things were going along
unusually well over at the Phi Sig house
until last week when the Am Te. & Te.
man came to collect from the pay
telephone and found it filled with
ninety-eight cents worth of pennies. . .

Fellows. Did you give your girl a
cedar chest for Christmas? If not, you
were out of style. Most all of the heavy
"steadies" around and about dug deep
this year and robbed the pig of enough
to buy their one and onlies those little

fragrant pine boxes.

We press the little valve down,
The music gee) round and round,
o-o-o,

O-O-O,

And it comes out here

Camera Club Display

In Goodell Library

Prom the Telephone Camera Club
ul Manhattan, has been secured the

present display of forty-four photo-

graphic prints in Goodell Library, the

monthly exhibit of the Amherst Cam-
era Club. The collection contains

striking and unusual prints, many of

whicfl have won awards in former
exhibitions.

The photograph featured this month
is one entitled Step by Step, by Edward
Alenius, picturing a New York sky-

line. Others outstanding are Little

Whih Church and Proboscis Soloriza-

tion. by Schiede, the latter an unusual
study of a pig sunning its nose. Among
a number of boating and shipping

annas, one print named Mist, by
Rogers, is especially noteworthy.
Three winning photographs of the

December Camera Club Competition
will soon be placed on display. A
Hudson Hay scene by Professor Sears,

Autumn, and Hooked, a picture of a
boy with fishing rod, by John H.
nmdell comprise this group.
At the meeting of the Amherst

Camera Club which takes place Friday,
Jan. 10, Mr. Herbert Johnson of the
Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester,
N*W York, will talk on "Photographic
Papers Printing, and Enlarging" with
appropriate demonstration.
Speakers for future meetings have

Dr. Silberschlag Speaker
At Menorah Club Meeting

Dr. Edward Silberschlag will address
the Menorah Club on January 12 at
6:45 in the Memorial Building on the
topic "Recent Hebrew Poetry." This
will be the second time that he has
spoken at M.S.C.

Dr. Silberschlag is a member of the
faculty of the Boston Hebrew Teachers
College, and also a member of tin-

Academy of Jewish Research. He has
written two books of poems, and is

recognized as one of the leaders of the
new Romantic movement in Hebrew
Poetry. He received bis H.A. degree
from N.Y.C.C. and his Ph.D. from
Columbia University.

All are invited to come to the
meeting.

also been determined upon. Some
time in February, probably the four-

teenth, Mr. U. Stephen Johnson of
Northampton will talk on "Pictorial

Photography." In March, Gene Tully,

Providence, of the Defender Photo
Company, will present "A Demonstra-
tion of Portrait Photography." The
speaker for April is Morton Bartlett of

Boston, whose subject is "Illustrative

Photography," In May, Mr. A. C.
Shelton, Boston, of the Agfa Ansco
Company, will discuss "Color Plates."

Bed Emery just dropped into the-

office and handed us the following
letter written by Professor William
• Bill i Doran who is secretary of the
associate alumni. Realizing the com-
plications which overtook many of
those who attended the turkey supper
which the alumni gave for the football

squad at North Amherst on Dec. 17,

Red wrote several letters to inquire

about the health of various members
who attended tin- supper. Bill Doran's
kite* was ! reply to Bed's letter. Our
only regret is that Heinaerd was not
one of those partaking in this feast.

Bill's letter follows:

Dear Ralph:

Red Emery has referred to me vour
answer to his of December L'O ami
suggests that I reply.

Briefly the facts are about as follows.

Tuesday night I sat as you did at the
groaning hoard and ate all that was
put before me. I had no seconds how-
ever.

In my case there were no reper-

cussions. I left Amherst Wednesday
morning, returning 24 hours later. As
soon as I got in the house my wife asked
me if all was well with me. I told her

yes, as far as I knew. She questioned
me further, without telling me just

what had gone wrong, and I, all un-
suspecting, told her that aside from
being a trifle sluggish the last two
days I was as well as could be expected
considering my age and habits. Sin-

said she guessed I had a cast iron

stomach and then she told me, and I

learned for the first time, that we, at

the banquet, had apparently started

something we could not stop.

She told me that Red, not seeing me
in my usual haunts on Wednesday
morning, had called her up and she had
learned from him that there had been a

Hist-Soc. Members in

Discussion of Russia

Discussing the question, "Is Russia
succeeding in her program'."', in the
meeting of the History Sociology Club
last Tuesday evening, just what Russia
is and what her plan has been, was
first presented by three sophomore
members of the club, Gladys Corkum,
Helen Carew anil Frederick Sievers.

Following the present.ition of their
papers, the question was opened to the
club for discussion. No decision was
reached, but many valuable suggestions
were offered. It was agreed that t he-

problem was many sided and that tin-

future would tell the story. The
present success or failure is not
apparent and rests almost entirely
upon opinion.

One of the factors that was (jointed
out as an indication of the failure of
the plan was the fact that foreign
visitors are taken on regulated tours
through the country and shown only
certain desired places. When con
treated with the manner of life under
the czaristic regime, the lot of the
iMiurgeoise certainly docs indicate suc-
cess and progress. When Soviet
Russia was first conceived, it was along
pure communist ic lines and each worker
received the same enumeration as
all other workers. However, this plan
failed and they are now rewarded
according to the amount of work and
the skill required to accomplish it.

According to this argument, Soviet
Russia has progressed in spite of her
communistic plan.

Winter Ski Toils

and

Sport Wear
f«>r Mate College

Kan and Women.

Mv '" outfitters for

°«i'i i! Ski Parkas

Caned .„, ski Boots

V!
-i Pants

Jackets.

Mitt.

COLODNY'S
! I

GEANlDCNIXCrr
I IS J A I I AM

A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

from 30c up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beer

after the theatre.

Fisher's

lot of running about, hither and yon.
Red got it amidships himself but some
of flu* others, ignoring that, wanted to
talk with him about their own troubles.
He was right in tin- thick of things.
Those who escaped without a scratch

were Roland Vcrbeck, Bill Cole, .'{

students, and myself. Tin- rest suf-
fered in varying degrees, all the way
from a mere quickening of the pulse- to
a more or less complete debilitation
with greenness aln.ut the gills.

But nobody died or even threatened
to

A common theory is that at least one
of the turkeys which we ate (there- were
four) may have been a trifle wilted, or,
as they say e ( f game in England, been
hung too long a time.

Having had no actual cxpe-rience in

the matter I suggested to several

(Taobe, Clark, Thayer, Hicks, et nlj
that perhaps the whole thing was
imaginary, a type of hallucination, but
they feel it was real and so disagree.
The new football captain, Rossitcr,

ate 3 helpings of everything, but was
only slightly inconvenienced. We
should have a good season next fall.

He said later that it was a fine meal and
well worth any little- trouble- to which
he was subsequently put.

But on the average, or so I am told,

we certainly got action.

Sincerely yours,

Bill

Toughest bumming Inch of the holiduy
tens eneounten-d bv the sophomore who
teas obliged to spend the night in the
Stafford Springs, Connecticut, jail.

O—
Schedule time prompted one- student

to declare that it takes "guts" to get
good marks.

—

o

One- of the old jokes in (he last issue
was so mangled in the process of
printing that it made- sense-. It con-
cerns the two sailors who needed a
light for their cigarettes. One sailor
removi-d u cigarette fn>m the pack in order
to make it a cigarette tighter.

o
"Bishop" and his locker room asso-

ciates have taken the- only way out:
they've- installed | ,adie». Though it

may efleetunlly drown out a solo, it

may also inspire quartets.

o

—

It's getting so bad tunc that a man
can't tell if a girl is blowing a kiss or
merely removing a plug of gum from
her mouth.

o
An old joke is like a had egji —

U'm iM'st not to crack it.

There's the story of the- absent-
minded prof who forgot to bring his
attendance book to class. As he- lagan
to open the book, he- discovered that
he- had left it in his oliie e-. Bewildere-d,
he addressed the- class.

"Will you please look around the
room and tell me if you sec- anyone- who
isn't hen?"

o
Another prof on campus insists that

human nature is dynamic, not static.
Perched on his stool the other day, he
observed, "If you w„ nt to „,.e how
much human nature- has changed, go
to the- zoo and see your cousins there
and Bay cousins, too. I don't know
whether the rnonkics would admit it,
but we think there- has bean a great
change."

But why the zoo?

CAMPUS (AI.KMUHS r.«.
I OK itM

SEVEN VIEWS OF THE CAMPUS
OR VOI RS NOW!

THE COLLEGE STORE

GIFTS

llosicr> Pajamas Dance Sets

Toilet Sots Hand Bags

Jewelry Linens Ski Suits

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

NIMH REPAIRS
Lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

NEW STYLES

in

KOO.MY DOTTING RALiS

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

DIARIES DESK CALENDARS
FOR ItM

APPOINTMENT hooks

SPECIAL SALE ON YELLOWBOLE $1.00 PIPES WITH A CAN
OF ANY KIND OF 16 CENT TOBACCO FOR 89 CENTS.

A. J._Bastings "ggSgT Amherst, Mass.

CHRISTMAS COMES EARLY TO
WELLWORTH

We have completed our buying for t he-

Holidays, and we unhesitatingly say
that we've got the goods to help you
make this Christmas the merriest for

every person on your list, and the
most ecenomical for you

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

Matine-e-s at 2:11 p.m.

Eve-nings 6:4.r> 8:80 p.m.

h'ri Sat, Jan 10 1

1

Kic l.arel |>ix Madge Kvans
in

"TRANSATLANTIC TINNKL"
other feature

EDMUND ANN
LOWE BOTHERN

in

"(irnnti K*it"
Also Charlie Chase Comedy

Sun-Mon-Tues, Jan \2 14

CECIL B DEMILLE'S

"The Crusades"
with

IIEBBKKT WILCOXEN
LORE.T A YOUNG

IAN KEITH
Many others

And DISNEY CARTOON
More PA THE NEWS

Today Root, Dona» in *\"W St««ps"

Thurs and

Jan 9 Pat O'Brien "STABS over
BHOADWAY"

SAVE NOV

COME IN AND LOOK OVER THE VALUES IN OUH JANUARY

SALE Suits, Overcoats, Shirts, and Pajamas.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
Clothes for College Men for forty fit,- ymn

Northampton
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By Kenneth Mason

Tucker in White House
Fred Tucker, president of the fresh-

man class, has moved into the A.T.G

house.

AGORA
Conttinued from Page 2

(to mention but a few) details should

be sufficient to convince anyone who
gives the matter any real thought that

the task is no sinecure.

Any person making such broad, un-

founded allegations as appear in '38's

letter simply evidences the shallow-

ness and superficiality of his own think-

ing. The writer hopes that he is correct

in assuming that this attitude of mind

is due primarily to immaturity. The
signature, '38, appended to the letter

which actuated this answer reveals the

fact that the writer is a sophomore.

We are reminded in this connection of

the definition of a sophomore suggested

by Woodrow Wilson while President of

Princeton University. Mr. Wilson re-

marked, somewhat facetiously, that

"A sophomore is a person in whom the

sap of manhood has started to rise but

it has not yeached his head." In

closing, the writer would refer '38 to

Mr. Thomas Huxley's definition of a

liberally educated man, to be found in

a volume entitled "Lectures and Lay

Sermons," lecture on Education, page

60, which in part is as follows: (One)

"whose mind is stored with the knowl-

edge of the great and fundamental

truths of nature and of the laws of her

operations; one who, no stunted ascetic,

is full of life and fire, but whose passions

are trained to come to heel by a

vigorous will, the servant of a tender

conscience; who has learned to love all

beauty, whether of nature or of art, to

hate all vileness and to respect others as

himselfr
V. A. Rice

Professor of Animal Husbandry

Keller on Campus Again

Jack Keller is hack on the campus

after a brief period of illness.

Smells A Knt: Finds Socks

The mystery of the missing sock* .it

K.K. has been solved, Eliott D. Hall,

special investigator at K.K..announced

today.

Socks had been disappearing at K.K.

for some time. Determined to put an

end to this kidnapping, Kliott (1. Hall

tied a piece of thread to his socks and

placed the spool in a desk drawer be-

fore retiring.

In the morning the thread ran from

the drawer to a hole in the bathroom

floor. With a stick Mr. Hall recovered

all the missing socks.

Athletic Committee Chosen
K.K.'s interfraternity athletic com-

mittee consists of Roger Hunt, chair-

man, Kliott D. Hall, and Edward F.

Norberg.

Maceinl-er SW» to Culm
William P. Macomber S'35, who

was on campus over the weekend,

stated he was leaving for Cuba Wednes-

day on a business and pleasure trip.

Football, Cross-country Awards

At yesterday's convocation football

and cross-country awards for the year

were given.

Stockbridge Sports

Baskethall is well underway with

"Red" Ball in charge. Teams led by

Kenneth Colton and Edwin Toth

have been picked to scrimmage a-

gainst the varsity. Each of these

teams will play one outside game each

week. The first varsity game will be

with Smith Academy.

Hockey is at a standstill due to

weather conditions. Several games

have been arranged with leading high

school and prep school teams.

Indoor track under the guidance of

Captain Fred Annable has developed

several promising runners.

W1NTKK CARNIVAL
Continued from Page 1

Thursday afternoon — Tech vs.

Deerfield Academy, hockey game on

College Pond. Between the periods

and after the game there will be a

figure skating exhibition and later

general skating to music. Toboggan-

ing on Thatcher Hill.

Thursday evening Boxing and

wrestling semi-finals in the Cage.

Basketball game with Rhode Island

State College in Cage. Costume skat-

ing with renowned skating performers

on the College Pond. Fireworks and

flares.

Friday afternoon Skijoring races

on campus. Inter-collegiate skating

races on the pond. Fashion Show by

Sigma Beta Chi in Bowker Auditorium.

Cowns are to be furnished by cour-

tesy of Filene's, Boston, and Saks, 5th

Ave., N.Y. Figure skating by per-

formers and general skating to music.

Tobogganing on Thatcher Hill. Vienna

Boys' Choir at Bowker Auditorium.

Friday evening Winter Carnival

Ball. Grand march and selection of

Queen of the Carnival and her atten-

dants at eleven p.m.

Saturday afternoon Students

will leave in sleighs for Bulls Hill for

Intercollegiate cross country ski race.

Slaloming. Inter-collegiate ski run and

jumping. Hockey game with Amherst

on the pond. Between periods and

after game there will be figure skating.

Swimming meet with the Alumni at the

pool.

Saturday evening Boxing and

wrestling finals in the cage. Basketball

game with Springfield College in Cage.

Fraternity house dances.

It has been decided to have all skiing

events and the like at Bulls Hill in

I^everett. Students will be transported

to and from the hill in sleighs.

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order

Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing

Burns and Moth holes rewovm

Phone 342W 3 Pleasant St

PROF. RAM) OPENS
LANG. ANI> LIT. TALKS

Continued from Page 1

sive, of picturesque profanity — rather

an irresistible figure"; (3) the minstrel,

then made very popular by the rapid

growth of the minstrel show as a form

of entertainment.

With such a background of humor,

Mark Twain met with instantaneous

success at the age of thirty when he

published his short story, The Jumping

Frog. Professor Rand read an extensive

portion of this story, and pointed out

that his contemporaries thought well of

it as a piece of inventive humorous

literature. James Russell Lowell said

that this story "maiked a new high-

water mark of American humor." The
success of the story rests upon the

practical joke, the element of exaggera-

tion, its suggestion of illiteracy, and

the so-called "tall story."

In order to analyze the humor of

Mark Twain, Professor Rand pre-

sented an analysisof humorand showed

wherein the humor of Mark Twain

adhered to this outline. The three

outstanding types of humor are humor

proper, wit, and ridicule. In the first

classification belong sheer mimicry

which depends for its success upon

accurate representation. There is much

of this type of humor to be found in

Tom Sawyer, Professor Rand said. As

for exaggeration, the second phase of

humor proper he said "Twain always

exaggerated. He did it quite uncon-

ciously. We find it often in his diary."

Both under-statement and incon-

gruity of statement are both to be

found in Twain. As an example of the

latter. Professor Rand quoted thus

sentence from the author's diary:

"Emperor William commanded my
presence at a feed."

"As an artist," said Professor Rand,

"his humor is effective because it was

unexpected, spontaneous, half-con-

scious. His best books are ninety per-

'

ient serious, hut the humor keeps

cropping out and occasionally Twain

goes off on a spree of humor which
|

is effective because it is in contrast."

As a witty humorous writer, Mark

Twain had at his disposal the pun or

play upon words, the "Irish bull" or

lapse in logic, irony, and repartee or

the verbal give and take of words,
j

Professor Rand, in his analysis of

Twain's humor read from Tom Sawyer

to illustrate its wealth of the use of the

lapse in logic, from the Innocents

Abroad which abounds in irony, but

Stated that there is little repartee or

irony in Twain, who seems to have had i

aversion to the latter type and made

many uncomplementary remarks about

it.
j

Ridicule, the third form of humor, i

includes the practical joke, caricature,

the parody, and the travesty. As an

example of the practical joke, a por-

tion of "A Tramp Abroad" was read

by Professor Rand; next, he cited

Twain's most famous travesty his I

burlesque of Longfellow and three other

famous poets at a dinner given in-
j

fluential Bostonians; the dinner ended
j

soon after this travesty, Twain having

shocked everyone by his audacity.

In conclusion. Professor Rand, said

that Edna St. Vincent Millay has said,

"A philanthropist is one who loves
(

humanity but hates people." Mark
Twain, concluded Professor Rand is

the exact opposite: he hated humanity .

but loved people.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
JANUARY 22— FEBRUARY 1, 1936

Wednesday, January 22, 2-4 p.m.
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Thursday, Jan. 23, 8.15-10.15 a.m.
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Announcements

Bund KrhearsJil Tonight
There will be a band rehearsal to-

night at 7:30 in the Memorial Huild.

ing. All members who wish to «o to

Hartford must be present and on time,

English 1

Miss Bcanian
Mr. Goldberg
Mr. Helming
Mr. Prince
Mr. Rand
Mr. Troy

Dairy 25

Thursday, 2-4 p.m.

French 29
K 102
G 26

G Aud
G 88
201

A

KB D
FL o

An K< 63
HUM 63
I'hys 5:t

I'hys l-.d 73
I'oiii 63
Hot 75

OL D
OLU

ill. ill

PL B
P Ed

Wll B
(II A

8.15-10.15 a.m.

Knt 77
! and Arch HI
Oterl 75

Friday, Jan. 24,

Home Re 1 G38
Bart 31 KB D
Bot 63 ( II C
Knt 61 KB K

Friday, 10.30-12.30 p.m.

An Hus 1 102 Bug 25
Knt! 2 111 Ed 61
Hort 1 Wll li

EB II

Wll
K210

Friday, 2-4 p.m.

Eng M
llort Mfg&l
Hort 51

I'hvsi. s 51

Zoo) 88
Bot si

114
HM 110
Wll I!

PL B
KB F
(11 A

( lain 79
Dairy 75
Frew l. 79
Home Be 83
Pom 83

Aud
G Aud

G 26
FL 804
K 101'

111

K 810

Varsity Baskethall

All candidates for the Assistant

Managership of Varsity Bask, t ball

report at Cage at any time between

3:30 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. on Thursday

or Friday of this week.

Badminton
The Badminton courts are open

until 4:30 p.m. everyday except Satur.

day. At least two Badminton Tourna-

ments will be held in the near future, if

possible before Mid-year exams begin

Saturday, Jan. 25, 8.15-10.15 a.m.

Agroa 51

Ed 66
Bag 5:<

Span 51

801 A
G Ami

I I I

K 102

Math 75
Home Kc 25
( tl.ri 25
Poult 25

MB B
ioa

K LMO
318

114

Saturday, 10.3t-12.30 p.m.

Hist 1 G And, 88, 2S Kd 61

Saturday, 2-4 p.m.

Orient 1 IIS, 1 14 Physiol 75
no. in. 102 Mfcro BldR

Math 25 MB B

Monday, Jan. 27, 8.15-10.15 a.m.

And. L'ti. 28
DH A
VI. B

Mil 25
Mil 61

Vet 61

Eng 87
Ili-t 51

Ed 95

German 1.

Tuesday, Jan. 28

Mil 1 (. And
Bad til (II A
Em 56 KB D
Hist 55 111

An Hus 91
Math 91
Mil 75

11 I

M B B
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Chem 31
Hist L'5

Z.K.I L'5

Chen 61

Monday. 10.30-12.30 p.m.

109 Farm Met 75
(i And Home Kd 75

110

Monday, 2-4 p.m.

!5. 27 ( . Aud, 26

8.15-10.15 a.m.

Oterl 51

Pin s Bd 55
Ag Ec 77
Bag 79

Tuesday, 10.30-12.30 p.m.

L'l 1 1

A

114

2fl

K 210
P Bd
OL D

111

Sunday Vespers

J. Paul Wdliams, Director of Re-

ligious Education, has announced IVof.

James Cleland of Amherst College ag

speaker for the Sunday Vesper service.

Prof. Cleland, as a commemoration of

the 400th anniversary of the first

printing of the English Bible, will de-

liver a talk on the topic "An Apprecia-

tion of the English Bible."

Prof. Cleland has appeared here at a

previous convocation, and is a popular

lecturer.

I ii for i ii a I Concert
The fourth informal concert of this

winter's series will be held at 4:30 p.m

next Tuesday, Jan. 14, in the Memorial

Building.
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S Sem
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1 Index
A list of those who have not filled

out statistics for the Index will be

posted on the Stockbridge and the

Memorial Building bulletin boards.

All those posted are urged to fill out

blanks immediately.

It has been announced that the

Springfield Printing and Binding Com-

pany has received the contract to

print this year's Index.

Alpha Kpsilon Pi

Alpha Epsilon Pi announces the

election of the following officers for

next semester: Master, Arnold Shulkin;

Lt. Master, Walter Guralnick; Trea-

urer, Allan Kaufman; Scribe, Jack

Dobby; Sergeant-at-arms, Max I'yen-

son; Historian, Donald Silverman;

House Manager, Alfred Novick.

8.15-10.15 a.m.

Gaol tu
Hut 85
Klori 75

Thursday, Jan. 30

I hem 1 G 26, 88
them 3 ( Aud
Ag Bag 51 l io

Thursday, 10.30-12.30 p.m.
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Friday, Jan. 31, 8.15-10.15 a.m.

For ooI 11 B
114

Physics 25

Friday, 10.30-12.30 p.m.

PL B

L. Palmer Lavallee '25 has been

transferred to Nickerson State Park,

at East Brewster, Mass., where he is

now landscape foreman in the C.C.C.

Drop in and see III hi. and Ah
And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

Barselotti's Cafe

BALLANTINE'S AND

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever

quenched a thirst and

tickled a palate.

Spaghetti — Italian Style

K rench 1, 5,

>.i. 1'iakcr G 26. 28

Saturday, Feb.

Math 1, 27

Friday, 2-4 p.m.
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WINTER CARNIVAL
All students of State and Stock-

bridge who intend to participate in the

Winter Carnival are requested to

report to Norm Myrick, Room 10, at

the Physical Ed. Building today at

4:45 p.m. Coeds are expected!

Mr.

Mr.
Air

Miller
Mooie

G 28, 28
EB D
K 102

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

By Arrangement

Ak Bag Ki Physics 75
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lion Aug 01, 71 Musi.. 1. 75
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OL D — Old Library downstairs

OL I Old l.ibraiy upstaiis

!>. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

51 Pleasant Street

Eyea Tented - Prcacriptiona Filled

WRESTLING
For the benefit of those who dont

know anything about intertnlkgiate

wrestling a college wrestling t. aru con-

sists of 8 men, classed according *

weight anywhere from 118 Ibi to un-

limited heavyweight.

All men interested in organizing »

team, be in room 10, Phys. Ed. Bid. at

5 o'clock Friday, Jan. 10.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO iLL

WHAT CAN YOU GET HERE-

RREAKFAST
DINNER

sl pPEB

Soda Fountain Service With

the Rest I. <
Cr*-

SALTED NUTS and CHOCOUl*

HOME MADE PASTRY

COLLEGl
CANDY KITCHEN

Sni»Port tne

Winter

Carnival
&*

Vol. XLVI

MR BASIL B. WOOD

LIBRARY

(froHepn
Vinlursl

t.i.me
Siit. There

Rabbi Steinberg to

Appear at Annual

Religious Conference

Speaker to Deliver Three Talk*

Retween Feb. 9 and 12

Milton Steinberg, famous author and

rabbi, has been secured by the Student

Religious Council to conduct the

Annual Religious Conference which

will extend from February 9 to the 12.

Following the procedure of the speakers

at previous religious conferences, Rabbi
Stiinl>erg will deliver a series of three

lectures on topics concerning religion.

A group of Mass. State students and

professors, who recently heard the

young Rabbi Steinberg speak in

Springfield, enthusiastically described

him 88 "An eloquent orator and an

animated personality."

He is the rabbi of the Park Avenue
Synagogue in New York. As the

author of "The Making of the Modern
Jew," he has become widely known
in England and America. This book
received high commendation from the

London Times Book Review Section.

Rabbi Steinberg has contributed

articles to such important periodicals

as The Journal of Religion, The Atlantic

Monthly, and The Modern Thinker. In

addition to his duties as a rabbi he is

active as a member of the editorial

board of The Reconstructionist, and the

chairman of the Committee on Social

Justice of the Rabbinical Assembly of

America.

He received his B.A. degree from
C.C.N.Y., and was awarded member-
ship in Phi Beta Kappa. As an in-

structor of classical .languages, he
served on the faculty of C.C.N.Y. for

two years. His teaching experience
also included two years as an instruc-

tor of Jewish History and Religion in

the Teachers' Institute of the Jewish
Theological Seminary. In 1928 he
received his M.A. degree from Colum-
bia University, and was graduated from
the Jewish Theological Seminary as a

rabbi. He served as a rabbi in Indian-
apolis from 1928 to 1933, and since
then he has been the rabbi of the Park
Avenue Synagogue.
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Variance Of Opinion

About Angna Enters

Mrn. Hick* Review* "Dance
Form*" Pre*ented at Social

Cii ion. Monday Night

The Social Union presented Angna
Enters in her Episodes and Compositions
in Dance Form on Monday evening to
an appreciative and an unappreciative
audience. At least there seemed to 1m>

no lukewarm reactions, a fact which is

a compliment to the art of Angna
Enters.

There were four numbers on the
program, American Ballet, Pique-
Nique Field Day, and Contra Danse
where the situations were consciously
and intentionally expressed so well by
Miss Enters that they brought a lively
kinaest het ic response from the audience— juding by the spontaneous applause.
There were different likes and dis-

likes of some of the other numbers.
For instance, almost every girl (young
and old) liked Vienna, Provincial and
the men did not care so much for it.

Why? Beacuse the girl's experience
was the universal experience of most
girls — not so for the men. The older
people in the audience fully enjoyed
Delsarte (Delarte Physical Culture)
which in its heyday was used in the
elocution departments of our colleges

to train pupils in the art of panto-
mime. Perhaps Aphrodisiac was to

sordid for real entertainment, while
another Contra Danse might have been
pleasing.

Those who have seen the concert

dance of today staged so admirably by
Martha Graham, Ted Shawn, Doris
Humphrey, Charles Weidman, and
others laughed and liked the swinging

lines and percussive strokes in the

fifth number — (Very "Modern-
Abstract").

Judging from the comments and
murmers between curtains the Ikon,

Pavana, Boy Cardinal and Queen of

Heaven had varied receptions in the

audience. This was due probably to the

lack of understanding of the inner

Continued on Page 6

"Lives of the Poets"

Analyzed by Mr. Troy

In Tuesday Lecture

No. 14

FLETCHER HENDERSON TO PLAY
AT GALA WINTER CARNIVAL BALL

Samuel JoIiiimoii'n (irent Work
Subject of Second I.angiuigc

nnd Literature Talk

On Tuesday evening Mr. Frederick
Sherman Troy delivered the set-und
Language and Literature talk on "A
Critical Analysis of Samuel .Johnson's
Lives of the Poets." Mr. Troy pointed
out that most critics have agreed that
this work is one of the most important
works in our language, a work which is

of interest as being completely identi-
fied with the neo-classism and showing
many of the defects. "It has been
pointed out" said Mr. Troy, "that
Johnson's was a mind too compre-
hensive and generous to be found
within the narrow compass of neo-
classism." However, Johnson had two
traditions behind him, the humanistic
and the neo-classical traditions, and
"Johnson's relations to both of these
traditions can do justice to the Lives

of the Poets."

"The Lives of the Poets," continued
Mr. Troy, "is more than a criticism

of literature: it is a criticism of life.

Indeed, literature and the conduct of
life are so intimately associated in

Johnson's mind that it is impossible to
consider one without the other. Under-
lying this work is an attitude of life

which is shaped by the two great
civilizing forces of Europe: Christianity
and classical humanism. That Johnson
is not an "original" writer, in the sense
that his attitude is peculiar to him, but
rather in that he has made the wisdom
of these two traditions his own by
bringing to bear upon them a mind of
great penetration, force, and insight."

As a devout Christian, it was
pointed out, Johnson draws his stan-

j

dard judgment from Revelation, but
as a critic of life, he looks to human
experience. Hence, his standards for

conduct of life are drawn from Revela-

'

Continued on Page 5

Carnival Program

I AMU %
CALENDAR

Sunday. Jan. 19

V'eapcn, Memorial Hall, R.v
i B, Robirnon. Holyoke.

Tuesday, Jan. 21

assart Joos BalI»-(.

ItUK Club. Amherst Observatory

Maafc, Memorial Hall.

Laagwagf and Literature.

Wafaaaaar, Jan. 22

~;n.

Tuevl.,;., j an M
Maafc, Memorial Hall.

Wednesday. Jan. 29

WM Caacait, Russian Sinmr-.
Saturday. Feb. 1

S< •-...
-t.-r.

Thursday. R«% 6

I 'tivooation.

B in the afternoon.

I Iniixlny Jitter-noon — Tech VS.

I ici-rfield Academy, hockey game on
College Pond. Between the periods
and after the game there will be a
figure skating exhibition and later

general skating to music. Tobaggan-
ing on Thatcher Hill.

Thur*day evening Boxing and
wrestling semi-finals in the Cage.
Basketball game with Rhode Island
State College in Cage. Costume skat-

ing with renowned skating performers
on the College Pond. Fireworks and
flares.

Friday afternoon Skijoring races
on campus. Inter-collegiate skating
races on the pond. Fashion Show by
Sigma Beta Chi in Bowker Auditorium.
Gowns are to be furnished by cour-

tesy of Filene's, Boston, and Saks, 5th
Ave., N.Y. Figure skating by per-

formers and general skating to music.
Tobogganing on Thatcher Hill.

Friday evening Vienna Boy's
Choir at Bowker Auditorium. Win-
ter Carnival Ball. Grand march and
selection of Queen of the Carnival and
her attendants at eleven p.m.
Saturday afternoon — Students

will leave in sleighs for Bulls Hill for

Intercollegiate cross country ski race.

Slaloming. Inter-collegiate ski run and
jumping. Hockey game with Amherst
on the pond. Between periods and
after game there will be figure skating.

Swimming meet with Alumni at pool.

Saturday evening - Boxing and
wrestling finals in the cage. Basketball
game with Springfield College in Cage.
Fraternity house dances.

Saturday evening Boxing and
wrestling finals in the cage. Basketball
game with Springfield College in Cage.
Fraternity house dances.

It has been decided to have all skiing

events and the like at Bulls Hill in

Leverett. Students will be transported
to and from the hill in sleighs.

Dancing to Mu*ie Furni*lu>«l by
Populor Fourteen Piece Hand,

from 9 to 2

Carnival (Jueen mid Attendant*
Will lie Selected ot Ibill

Kenneth Yost Rests on His Laurels

Miss Enters Tells Autog
, But

raph Hunters All

CAL8NDAB1 FOR THE SECOND
SEMESTER

Thursday at 11 a.m.. Second
• Kins with Convocation.

'turday. holiday. Washington's

April 6. Saturday. 12 m. to
M

* i m.. Spring recess.

nooaay, holiday, observance of
i>ay.

lay. holiday. Memorial Day.
'o June ;>. Final exams."• «W»» VJWIU3.

"1. Stockbridge School Com-
wctment.

s
i. ommencement.

,-

i-ntrance exams.

m 18, Summer School.

By J. S. Waldman and

F. B. Lindstrom

Autograph hunters scored the col-

lective triumph of the season at Agna

Enters' recital last Monday by getting

the signatures of both Miss Enters and

her accompanist, Kenneth Yost, by

conducting a catch-as-catch-can in-

terview with the dancer.

The curtain was just closing for the

last time when the first hunters

arrived backstage in search of Miss

Enters. Not finding the quarry at

hand, the hunters tracked down

Kenneth Yost who was standing de-

fenseless by the piano gathering up the

music.

With a borrowed pen clenched in his

left hand, Mr. Yost did his duty using

quick, nervous strokes. "Who wrote

the music for the 'Boy Cardinal'

number?" he was asked.

"The writer is unknown, ' said Mr-

Yost as he went on with his packing

"Miss Enters and I copied the music

by ear when we attended the bull-

fights — the fanfare of trumpets, you

know."

Having finished his packing for the

j

evening, Mr. Yost bent his six feet

three inches, picked up his briefcase

|and a few bags, smileu, and left for

parts unknown.

By this time the autograph hunters

had increased their numbers ten-fold.

The stage manager, who was acting as

intermediary between the hunters and
Miss Enters, surveyed the scene.

"You'll have to wait until Miss Enters
finishes unmaking up," he announced.
It took Miss Enters ten minutes to

"unmake-up."
The whispers of the twenty-five

hunters part icipat ing in the festivities

died away as Miss Enters crossed the

stage in a long black gown which
accentuated her pale complexion. Her
dark brown hair hung in loose waves
down her back. Without makeup her

face looked extremely youthful. She
j

seemed even more petite than she

had from the audience.

Holding a borrowed pen in a narrow
muscular hand she wrote her name on
the first book in tall, round letters.

"Why do you stress the acid in your

presentations?" inquired the young
man whose pen she had borrowed.

"I don't think they're very acid,"

said Miss Enters. "Do you?" she

asked the stage manager.

"No, I don't think so," said the stage

manager.

"There you are. They weren't very

acid," said Miss Enters to the young

man.
"Somebody must be wrong," sug-

gested an innocent bystander.

"Yes," concluded Miss Enters.

The young man came back with

another question. "What school of

dancing do you adhere to?"

"No school at all. The interpreta-

tions are all my own."

"Have you ever taken any dancing
lessons?" the young man continued.

"Yes, I did when I was eleven y.-ars

old. I took lesfons in ballet dancing
because it was the thing to do at the
time."

"How did you happen la cnt.r th.

field of dancing?" the lad persisted.

"I started in with drawings and I

became interested in these interpreta-

tions. My interest became so great I

left the art school and gave my time
over to dancing. Economic conditions
made it necessary for me to work days
and to practice at night. After several

months I gave a recital, and have been
doing it ever since."

"How long have you been dancing?"
"Since the fall of 1926."

"You recently presented a recital in

Boston. How did you find the recep-
tion in that city?"

"I found the people of Boston very
appreciative of my efforts. I really

liked Boston very much, and I think
it is almost my favorite city. By
any chance are you from Boston?"
The young man was. He held out

his hand for the pen. "Oh, is this

yours?" asked Miss Enters.

"Yes," he admitted. "Hut you may
use it for the rest of the autographs if

you like."

"You'd better take it anyhow if you
ever expect to see it again," Miss
Enters warned him.

Then she was lost in the collective

crowd.

The Winter Carnival Ball committee
today announced that they had signed
Fletcher Henderson's orchestra to play
for dancing at the Winter Carnival
ball to be held Friday evening, Feb. 7,
1936. Fletcher Henderson's orchestra
comes to the campus for the first time
direct from the Roseland Ballroom in
New York City where he supplanted
Claude Hopkins' orchestra. Dancing
will he held from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. and
at 11 p.m. the grand march will be
held at which time the Queen of the
Carnival and her attendants will be
chosen.

Henderson's orchestra is composed
of fourteen talented musicians who
have established an envied reputation
in the music world today. Henderson
has always been known for his ar-
rangements of popals* music of the
day. His work is always in demand by
the famous white orchestras of the
country who pay him fancy prices to
arrange orchestrations for their radio
programs. Among those orchestras he
has supplied with many arrangements
nre the Casa Lome, Benny Goodman,
Isham Jones, and Ray Noble, as well
as his own. This recognition by a
host of other orchestras is aure proof
of success and ability.

The colleges, too, have been quick
to demand the services of this famous
orchestra, and their engagements dur-
ing the past year in this section in-
clude featured appearances at Dart-
mouth, Harvard, Tufts, and Smith
colleges. Many of their engagements
have been repeats because of the
smart, smooth, suave, sophisticated
rhythm that has come to be associ-
ated with Fletcher Henderson's name.
Besides being a well-known arranger,
Fletcher Henderson is a piano virtu-
oso, second only to Duke Ellington in
the East.

Besides his appearances at the
various college proms and his NBC
radio broadcasts from the Roseland
in New York City, he has made
thousands of recordings for Victor,
Decca, and other record companies.

Featured men in the Fletcher Hend-
erson or< -hestra include John Kirby,
sensational bass-player; Muster Hailey,
one of the country's most celehrated
• larinelists; "Ch.u" Berry, featured
saxophonist; and Teddy Lewis, vocal-
ist.

The Carnival committee announced
today that funds had been secured from
college authorities which will enable the
committee to buy approximately 400
feil of film to take pictures of all

phases of carnival activities. Another
announcement from the committee
was to the effect that a skating party
will he held on the College Pond the
first available night. The Extension
Service amplifying system has been
secured for this affair and it is hoped
that there will he a good turnout of
students.

Continued on Page 6

ATTKNTION CQ.1D8
Junior, Sophomore, and Fresh-

man co-eds desiring to try out for
the position of secretary of the
Collegian, report to the Collegian
office Thursday evening at 7:30
o'clock.

Ability to type is the primary
requisite.
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CAN UK BE SERIOUS?

The recent filing of a bill to change the name of M.S.C. to

"Massachusetts State Agricultural College" is another evidence

of the peculiar "interest" that some people take in this institu-

tion. It is hard to consider a move of this type seriously. It does

not seem possible that the gentleman who introduced this bill

can be serious in his desire to have us go back to a name we dis-

carded for not beginning to indicate the scope of the college.

To any clear-thinking individual, it is obvious that the success

of this bill would mean relinquishing most of the gains that have

been made by M.S.C. during the past eight or ten years. Should

we call all that effort useless and discard the progress made? It

would be too bad to do that and decrease to a large degree the

benefits that this college is giving to the people of the state in

the fields in which the college is concerned.

We have agricultural courses at Massachusetts State. We do

not object to them. On the contrary, we recognize them as excel-

lent studies. But we do have other courses as well. It so happens

that most of our students major in the other courses. Does it

seem desirable to misname the college by restricting the name of

the whole to what describes one part of the whole?

Surely, this bill to change the name can be only a jest. But

what a costly jest to all those people of the State who rightly

look upon the State College as an institution which should con-

tinue to serve them not only in agriculture but along other lines

of education as well. Somehow, we can not believe that the sponsor

of this bill can be serious in his move for a change in name.

To the Editor of the Collegian:

In our eagerness to criticize, we often

fail to understand. I am referring to

the two articles, one written by Pro-

fessor V. A. Rice and the other by

Gabriel Zabriskie '13, answering a

communication concerning the A.B.

degree which was sent to the Collegian

by '38.

I am writing this because I believe

the article expresses a sentiment that

we should attempt to understand, not

denounce. Professor Rice, being a

member of the faculty, probably is not

in the position to observe that such

sentiment is not sophomoric but has

been expressed in one form or another

by very many of the M.S.C. students

majoring in the liberal arts. We can

only admire the sophomore for being

frank enough to admit it.

Yes, it is obvious that the writer has

an inferiority complex concerning the

subject in which he is majoring, but

why not? From the tone of his letter,

he is in all probability majoring in one

of the social sciences. Any individual

with the slightest sense of values rea-

lizes that the courses given at M.S.C.

in the departments included under the

social sciences are inadequate. (In

fact, the college itself will not even

recognize them by awarding an A.B.

degree.) The writer is indignant at the

subordination of his major. It is not

merely because his major is subordin-

ated to agriculture. He would un-

doubtedly feel the same way if it were

subordinated to, let us say, the depart-

ment of physics. Of course, it is

"disconcerting to be labeled as a

'wheat' " when one has majored in a

social science. But the writer would

equally resent being labeled as a

graduate from a "Chemistry College."

(I recall at this point the resentment of

the students of Springfield College

when they are said to come from a Y.

M.C.A. college.) What difference does

it make to the writer if our science,

particulaily agriculture, courses are

of such a high standard when the

courses given in his major field are

inadequate? His thinking is not

"shallow" or "superficial"; he merely

resents being labeled what he is not.

I would like to add by way of com-

ment that the writer's question, "Are

politics destined always to decide the

fate of M.S.C?" has not yet been

answered.
— A sympathetic sophomore

MASS. STATE OFFERS

SHORT DAIRY COURSE

TIIK COMING WINTKR CARNIVAL DESERVES THE
TOLL SUFfOUT OF EVERY STUDENT AT

MASSACHUSETTS STATE COLLEGE

In many American colleges, a highlight of the winter season of

activities is a winter carnival. Year after year, gala winter sports

affairs with their accompanying features have taken their place as

milestones in the history of various institutions.

Curiously, Massachusetts State College, located in the winter

sports playground of Massachusetts, has not had a winter carni-

val. Despite the almost ideal situation with regard to winter

sports facilities, an organized event has never passed the dis-

cussion stage.

From time to time some students have voiced the need or desir-

ability of a carnival. But it was not until this year that anything

definite was accomplished. The appointment of a student com-

mittee signalized the first organized attempt to give Massachusetts

State a winter carnival.

This committee has put in some real hard work in arranging a

program. Cooperation of the college officials, various campus

groups, and other agencies has been secured. The regularly sched-

uled events for the time chosen have been fitted into the carnival

program. The program includes sufficient events to attract the

interest of all students in the college.

However, although the committee has done an excellent job,

there is one factor beyond their control which will spell either

success or failure. That is the support of the student body. It

is necessary that every member of the student body cooperate if

this carnival is to be a memorable event at the college. The carni-

val deserves your support and we are taking this opportunity to

ask you to cooperate.

Four one-week short courses cover-

ing the four main phases of dairy

manufacturing are being offered dairy-

men this winter at Massachusetts State

College.

Prof. Julius H. Frandsen, head of

the department of dairy manufactures,

announced the courses this morning as

follows: January 20-25, milk and cream

testing — analyzing and inspecting

milk products; January 27 to February

1, milk plant operation and manufac-

ture of surplus milk products; February

3-8, ice cream — testing and analyzing

ingredients used in ice cream making,

the standardizing of mixes and freez-

ing; and February 10-15, ice cream

making for experienced men.

The course beginning January 20

will help dairymen become proficient in

operating the babcock test, acidity

text, lactometer, Methylene Blue test,

plate count test, etc. Opportunity is

given during the course to secure the

Massachusetts Babcock testing cer-

tificate.

The second course beginning January

27 should help milk plant and creamery

employees to a better understanding of

the essentials involved in the scientiffic

handling of milk and creamery pro-

ducts.

The last two courses are largely for

those wishing to enter the ice cream

business, or for those who, already in

the business, wish to keep abreast of

latest developments in their field.

By Stanley Flowers '38

The reign of Reinard is about over.

That is, of course, if we are to rely

upon experience.

A survey of columns in the Collegian

discloses the fact that the average life

of these columns is ten months of

actual printing.

It was back in the year of '23, when

most of the freshmen were still in

kindergarten, that the first column

appeared called "The Cider Press,"

with a sub-title, "The Essence of the

Weekly News Harvest." This went

gaily on its way printing such things

as:

"A manager offers the following

suggestion for an appropriate in-

signia: Two crossed towels, a

bucket of water, a large fat lemon,

the whole to be enclosed in an

artistic wreath of raspberries."

and

"Sometimes we think the faculty

take their motto from Verdun:

'They shall not pass'."

The student body had to more or

less stand that sort of thing until

June 12, 1926, when the cider press

apparently graduated.

But relief was short-lived; for on

September 29, 1926 "Personals" ap-

peared. This must have been very

well named for in one of the issues

the following request was made:

"Again the Personal Editor wishes

to remind you who have criticisms

of this column of two or three

things. First, it doesn't do any

good to knock behind our backs;

if you have any kicks coming let us

hear about them; and second, that

if 'The cap fits put it on'; if it

doesn't, don't worry —your neigh-

bor may be next."

This column vanished suddenly on

March 31, 1927 — probably someone

shot the Personal Editor for saying

that:

"It is rumored that Romeo and

Juliet will entertain between the

halves of the W.P.I, game."

Unfortunately, however, "Quizzical

Queries" was born on the same day

that "Personals" died. This latest

gift to journalistic literature asked

questions such as:

"When did Amherst College wish

to be joined with M.A.C.?"

"What senior has majored in six

departments?"

For some strange reason this column

was tolerated until June 11, 1927.

"The Bull Pen" was next to appear

on October 5, 1927; and contributes

the following for no particular reason:

"Believe it or not—but here are

the words of one of our most

eminent professors: 'I shall never

get over the shock I received when

I graduated from college'. Under

those circumstances, what chance

has Mr. Ordinary Stude?"

strength of their embraces.

or

'Can there be any diligence

between a student and a stew-dent''"

and

"Even though the inventor of the

fountain pen is dead, some people

still don their fingers in dark

mourning."

The "Campus Debris" was completely

washed away on March 5, 1930.

April 16, 1930 ushered in "By Jove."

And "By Jove" seems to have thought

itself at the peak of its career when the

following was printed:

"Outing Club member—What's the

matter with that fellow? He's

running around the hills as though

he was crazy.

Look-out on Mt. Toby—He is; he

saw a college hot drink broker sneak-

ing along with a jug on his shoulder

and shot at him.

O. C. M.—Oh, I see. He shot the

man.
Look-out O. M. T.—No, he shot

the jug."

What cheers must have re-echoed

through the campus when June 12,

1930 arrived!

But October 8, 1930 had to come,

bringing with it "Oh Yeah." Fresh-

men may recognize more truth than

poetry in this:

Hash House Battle Hymn
"Push 'em, shove 'em, kick 'em in

the shin.

Before you get your dinner you've

got to get in!

Push 'em, shove 'em, sock 'em on

the snout.

When you've had dinner, try to get

out."

Continued on Page 6

Announcements

September 26, 1928 saw the last of

the "Bull Pen."

On October 3, 1928 a column ap-

peared with the best title yet; it was

simply and directly"?". A choice bit

from this column was:

"After years of investigation,

(The problem really was absurd),

The solution was found at the mass

meeting:

An insignificant five-letter word.

Why do I get elected each year?

Why am I out of the game this

fall?

Why am I almost flunking out of this

college?

—This little word answers them
all:

A-B-B-E-Y

It is almost unfortunate that this

column lasted only a week; for the

very next week "?" evolved into

"Campus Debris" which made its

bid for fame by saying:

"Fannie Frosh has another boost

for co-education. She heard that

the M.A.C. wrestling team beat

Amherst last Saturday on the

Informal Confer!
The fifth informal concert of the

series will be presented next Tuesday at

4:30 p.m. in Memorial Hall. Sonatas

for viola by Corelli, Tartini and He t li-

ven.

Hairy CI lib Meeting
The Dairy Club announces its

opening meeting for Thursday, Jan. 16,

at 7:00 p.m. The Club will meet M the

guests of Professor and Mrs. Frandsen

at their home, 35 Lincoln Avenue. Al

students interested in Dairy Industry

are cordially invited to attend.

C.A. 11ml Y.W.C.A. Ituttaj
There will be an important meeting

of the general membership of the

Christian Assoc, and the Y.W.C.A. at

4:30 p.m. Thursday, in the Memorial

building. This meeting is for the

purpose of deciding wether or not the

two organizations shall unite.

Carnival Committees
There will be a meeting of the heads

of the various committees of the winter

carnival, Thursday, Jan. 16, at

*J
p.m. in the Physical Education build-

ing.

Ski Class Meeting
There will be a meeting of the clu

in skiing in Room 10 of the Physical

Education building at 4:45 p.m.

History-Sociology Club
The History-Sociology Club «J

meet on Wednesday, Feb. 12, fro"

until 7:50 p.m. in the Sociology
**J

inar room. The program will h*J
a discussion by one of the number"

the theme, "What is happening

Italy?", to be followed hy a ^ne

debate of the question, is uu

Succeeding?"

Phi Lambda Tail -

Phi Lambda Tau ^ternity^

nounces the election of the to °

officers for the next semester: Cha

lor, Lester H. Levine '36. V,cH*£

cellor, Bertram R. Forer *>•
.

Irving Binder '38; Historian. WW
jj

Hurwitch '38; Sergeant-at•**
Ham E. Bergman '38.

Puckmen Lose Twice, Win Once;

Open Home Season Against N.U.
lose to M.I.T. and Hamilton,

Win Over Middlebury

On its first extensive road trip the

State Varsity hockey team met with
,,„. victory and two defeats. After

ng to M.I.T. 3-1 in Boston the
. nmen broke into the win column

|,\ downing Middlehury at Middle-

hmv 3-1. Tuesday night the tired

puckmen bowed to Hamilton 5-1, at

Clinton, N.Y.

I gcept for a ragged first period in

which the Beavers three times eluded

1 In- Slate defense, the game was played

,,n even terms. The Tech second line

did all the scoring. Within the first four

minute* of play the Engineers had
cored their first two goals. Soon after

\{, il Cohen had found the nets on a

pgM from Acker, Acker combined with
Mm her to tally. Muther completed

the storing on a pass from Cohen.
Smarting from two successive de-

feata the Statesmen came to Middle-
Imrv in a revengeful mood. Not only
did State outskate Middlebury but
also took advantage of all the breaks.

The first one came midway in the
...lid period when Adams' long shot

Im.u ruled off a Middlebury defenseman
int. 1 the Panther goal. Swett tied it up
early in the third period. With four
minutes to play Levrakas scored the
winning goal.

In Hamilton State was up against
mi. of the best teams in intercollegiate

hockey circles. The first line held its

own gainst the New Yorkers, but the
rapidity of play had its effects in the
doting period of play. State drew first

blood when Levrakas scored a clever
corner shot in the early period of
play. Hamilton tied it up late in the
period, scored two goals in the second
period, and two in the last.

Coach Ball made but one change in
tin lineup from that which started in

the .pining game against New Hamp-
shire Dick Towle alternated in the
wins position of the second line with
Corky Adams. The first line of Bull,
Mildram and Levrakas is still intact.
The defense trio of Capt. Murphy,
KosMter, and goalie Ingalls has been
outstanding in all the games.

Hockey Tone* Opa*M Hume Sea-
son on College' Pond

Sac, CAMPUS CALENDARS 25c.
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SBVEN VIEWS OF THE CAMPUS
<iKT YOURS NOW!

THE COLLEGE STORE

Weather permitting, the State var-
sity hockey team will open its home
season this afternoon on the College
Pond with its traditional rivals from
Boston, Northeastern. The game in
all probability will |„. a keen one. for
not only are both teams verv evenly
matched but both are verv anxious
for victory. The sextet is out foi the
Husky scalp not only to avenge last
year's crushing 7-2 defeat hut also
this fall's close football loss. North-
eastern on the other hand is anxious
to keep up its temporary athletic
superiority.

From the Btandpofcri of victories
and defeats, neither team ean boast
of a very successful record. State has
won but one out of four games. States
record of a victory over Middlebury
and defeats by New Hampshire.
M.I.T., and Hamilton is balanced by
the Back Hay team's record of a
victory over Bowdoin and defeats by
Dartmouth, Boston College, & M.I.T.
The Northeastern lux key team is

coming to Amherst in mid-season
form. However in contrast to the
State team, the Huskies are handi-
capped by weak defense. And strange
ly enough their best ofTensive threat
is a defenseman Bialeek. The lied
and Black will probably line up in the
following way: Ricci, right wing;
Callahan, center; Kussmaul, left wing;
Bialeek, right defense; Wenzlow, left
defense; and Abbot, goalie.

Tomorrow the Statesmen again take
to the road meeting Brown at Provi-
dence. Though Brown has a big college
team, it has yet to gain a victory, hav-
ing lost successive games to Harvard,
3-0, and to Williams, 3-1. State will

be on edge to repeat last year's 4-2
victory over the Bruins.

On Tuesday the team travels to
Schenectady to meet a newcomer on
this year's schedule, Union College.
State will enter a probable favorite, for
Union has been beaten by Middlebury.
6-0, and by Army, 6-2. State has not
played Union in recent years.

Coach Ball will in all probability

keep his same lineup intact. The first

forward line of Bull, Mildram and
Levrakas has shown its ability to hold
its own against all competition. The
second line, to be chosen from Adams,
Towle, Oinan and Linden, has shown
rapid improvement. The defense of

Capt. Murphy, Rossiter, and Ingalls

has excelled in all the games thus far.

Stewart High Scorer

In 58-32 Win Over

Conn. State Team
Continuing to play with the pre-

cision and .snap that won a victory over
Williams College last Saturday, Mel
Taubc's basketball machine crushed
another victim last eight, the Conn,
State College five, in a game that
ended in a score of 68-32.

.Johnny Stewart, captain ami center
Of the Statesmen, was the outstanding
performer of the evening, tossing in

l.
r
> points to his team's cauae. Stewart

did his scoring in the second half of
the contest.

The State team started the game by
putting a substitute quintet on the
floor. In the first five minutes of play
the Conn. State Item ran up a 7 to

2 lead over the State seconds and at

this point the regulars entered the
game.

Before many minutes the snappy
Taubemen had run up a 17 to 7 lend
over the Nut meggers But nam, who
has l>een playing a bang-up defensive
game for the Statesmen all season,

suddenly broke through and added
more than a few points to the visitors

score. At half time the State five still

held the lead, although the play of
Lewis of Com. State had cut it down
considerably to 22 to 19.

The second half" of the game was
all State. The Nutmoggers had shifted

their /one defense to man toman
tactics and the Taubemen had little

trouble in getting around the Conn,
team. Stewart collected 15 points
during (he half and Barr, who caged
9 points during the evening, gave an
excellent exhibition of pass work.
The game ended with the States-

men far out in front of their opponents,
having run up their highest score of
the season in winning ,

r
»H to ;52.

STATE BEATS WILLIAMS 28-20;

AMHERST AND WILLIAMS NEXT

AFTER
PARTI iClPATiNft H
IMTERC0LLE6IATE
SPORTS FOR (A0RE
THAM 50 TEARS.

CORNELL UNIVERSfW

HAS R.E.CENTL'f

APPOIMTED ITS

FIRST DIRECTOR
OF ATHLETICS

'

JAMES
LYWAH

,

CAPTAIN OF THE
1904 FOOTBALL
TEAM. ACCEPTED
THE POSITION

Although he never attended college,

•3@ftK& ft. B06&PI4J&
BOUNDED THf u OF CHICAGO IN 1890

:":j?

si i i i\
4 II I SI Al

Thursday
3 p.m. Hockey, M.S.C. vs.

Northeastern at M.S.C.
Friday

Hockey, M.S.C. at Mrown
Saturday

t p.m. Swimming, M.S.C. vs.

Worcester Tech at M.S.C.
Basketball, M.S.C. at Amherst

Tuesday
Hockey, M.S.C'. at Union
Masketball, M.S.C. at Wesleyan

"Lefty" Barr, who led the State Baaketeers to a 28-20 win
over Williams.

hWMJ\*iMU

|JoRM^

THE FIRST PUBLIC TELE-
GRAM in THE WORLD WAS

AND RECORDED IN
' '• 1 0RK UNIVERSITY BY
PROF. S.F.B. MORSE

HIS ASSOCIATES ON
JANUARY 24TB 1336

JHE MESSAGE READ
ATTENTION' THEWVERSE! BY KINGDOMS

RI6HT WHEEL •

Frosh Defeat Seniors

In Basketball Finals

In a game recalling the last year's

interclass basketball finals, the fresh-

man team defeated the senior repre-

sentatives .

r
>.
r>-12 last Friday night at

the Gage. I'lie freshmen used three full

teams and showed a great deal of

power. The anion were represented

by but one team composed of Dick and
Mob Peckham, Jack Sturtevant, Klmer
Allen, and Ad Tikofski. The questions

of reserves was a serious one for the

seniors as these gridiron hardened

veterans were troubled by blisters on

the polished court. The freshman and
seniors entered the final round by
victories over the junior and sophomore

teams, respectively.

INTEHFKATERNITY SPORTS

Piny AmlierMt Tbere Saturday and
Woalopnoi There I'immIhv

oa.<# ^>

A
- T. Wilson W. E. Londergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

Telephone 554 Northampton, Maes.

Going into the second part of the

interfraternity athletic schedule, the

basketball and volleyball tourneys got

underway last Tuesday night. At pres-

ent, Alpha Kpsilon Pi, winner of the

interfraternity football tourney and

semifinalist in the soccer competition,

and Kappa Sigma, semifinalist and

winner of the same tourneys, respec-

tively, are leading the league. The
schedule for this week finds all the

opposing teams playing both a basket-

ball and volleyball game. Tuesday

night, Sigma Phi Kpsilon met Q.T.V.

Wednesday night found Phi Lambda
Tau opposing Lambda Chi Alpha and

Kappa Sigma opposing Kappa Kpsilon.

Alpha Kpsilon Pi will meet Alpha

Sigma Phi at 7:15 p.m. and Sigma Phi

Kpsilon will meet Alpha Gamma Rho

at 8:00 tonight in the cage.

Playing the first of the annual
traditional inter-mural contests with
Amherst next Saturday night the
Taubemen will head to the south of
campus to repair their last year losses

to the Sahrina outfit. Following this
game the hoopmen again take to the
road to take on Wesleyan at Middle-
town Tuesday night.

After their win from the talented
Williams outfit last .Saturday, the
Hoopmen will enter these court con-
tests with Amherst and Wesleyan with
some degree of confidence which will

be needed. The two teams on the
State schedule this week have both
presented strong fronts on the court to
date this winter. The opponents' teams
have supplied the Statesmen with
plenty of competition in the pant and
are expected to continue to do so this
week.

The team that will start next Satur-
day night will probably be the same as
confronted Williams. Center position
will probably be shared by Captain
Stewart and Riclly. Lefty Rarr, whose
performance against Williams was one
of the important factors in our success,
will again take his position as forward
accompanied by Moseley, and will try
to maintain his high scoring record.
Sievers and I'utnam will eover their

positions under the basket seconded
by Czlusniak and Alpert.

STATE 2K--WII.I i \ ms 20

TKCI1 SWIMMKRS
IIKRK SATURDAY

A confident Slate swimming outfit

will play host to a visiting Worcester
Polytech team next Saturday after-

noon in the pod of the Physical
Education Huilding. The State nators
hope to make good their Ion to Wesle-
yan last week at Tech's expense.
Coach Rogers has a well balanced

squad this year and shouldn't experi-

ence too much difficulty in submerging
the Kngineers, and in repeating last

year's victory.

The State team will be essentially
the same as the one that swam last

week except that Ro/wenc and Loth-
rop will swimm the 440, Thorndike
the 220, and Jacobson will probably
do the 100.

A revamped group of Taube bas-
ketecrs clicked for the first time in the
present hoop series last Saturday
evening, when they sent a confident
quintet back to Williams nursing a 28-

20 defeat. The game, particularly
during the first half, was a close affair,

which came to a tie four times before
Lefty Rarr pushed the ball through
the hoop on a one handed toss to end
the half with the Statesmen hading
16-14.

The contest seesawed back in favor
of Williams during the early minutes of
the second half but the home team
quickly forged ahead to completely
OOtplay the Purple and end the contest
with a comfortable margin of victory.

The game began with a surprise
quintet composed of Rongiolatti, Al-
pert, Rflajr, Rustiginn and Rokina on
the floor. This group started things off
well with Alpert making the first

basket of the game on a long shot and
scored one more point from the foul
line.

The Purple- put themselves into the
running as Phil Stearns, replacing
Strauss, star Williams center scored
ona foul and Stanley, who led the
gridiron triumph over State last fall,

tossed a short one- in.

Rongiolatti broke the tie just before
the regular lineup of Captain Stewart,
Moseley, Rarr, Sievers and Putnam
entered the- buy. The dose- pant for
the rest e>f the half saw Litvis ejf

Williams scoring a foul with Moseley
adding two points immediately after
for the Statesmen. A long shot by
Sievers just preceded the- game-ring of
a four point lend as Stanley counted
from the- floor and Holmes scored two
fouls. Lefty Marr ended the half with
two of his pedal one handeta after
Sie-vc-rs had score-el close to the- hoop.

From then on, the State- team kept
things moving rapidly to completely
outguess the visitors. Passes were
intercepted, Williams shots for the
basket were- hurried. Kve-n a shifting
of the- Stearns twins failed to help the
Williams cause-. Marr got two more
baske-ts, one of his one-hand specials.
and another from ne-ar the foul circle.

Doug Stearns scored the last point for
the Purple from the foj| line.

Continued on Page 4
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First Recipient of

Doctor's Degree from

M.S.C. Dies Suddenly

W. K. Hinds '02, Prominent Ento-

mologist, Buried in Templeton,

Muss.

Dr. Warren E. Hinds died fit his

home in Baton Rouge. La. on Satur-

1

day, -Jan. 11. Dr. Hinds was gradu-

ated from the Massachuset Is State

College, then the Massachusetts

Agricultural College, in 1902. and was

a member of Phi Kappa Phi, honorary

scholastic fraternity. In addition to

being a graduate of this college, he

was the first man to be granted the

degree of doctor of philosophy by this

institution, and was one of the promin-

ent alumni of the college.

Dr. Hinds had, for the past several

years, been employed as an entomolo-

gist at the Experiment Station of the

Louisiana State University, Baton

Houge, Louisiana.

The funeral of Dr. Hinds was held

yesterday in Templeton, Mass., and

was attended by four members of the

M.S.C. staff, Dr. Charles A. Peters,

professor of chemistry, Mr. Armstrong,

Mr. Hubbard, and Mr. Arthur I.

Bourne, Assistant Research Professor

of Entomology.

aV/4

The saddest story of the W€>ek is the

one about the senior who proudly dis-

played a picture given to him by his

"one and only" until a fraternity

brother dispelled his blissful mood by

proving that it was an exact repro-

duction of a picture of Elissa Landi.

—o

—

From an authorative source comes

the story of a local prof who was de-

livering a lecture on logic. Toward the

middle of the lecture a lonesome cat

strolled in, seeking solace. Efforts to

dislodge it proved futile, and it was

only when the prof took a piece of

catnip from his pocket and gave it to

the cat that satisfactory relations were

established.

—o

—

Life would be quite peachy now if it

were not for the fact that two term papers,

a psych notebook, and thirty snappy

Elizalx'than plays are already heavy with

due. We understand that Kaleidoscope

made many important mental notes

during the semester, but has completely

lost them.

VIC DANCE FOLLOWS
STATE-WILLIAMS GAME

FRANK P. BENNETT, JR.

Convocation Speaker

PATH TO BE BUILT

FROM GOESSMANN

Approximately twenty couples at-

tended the Thatcher Hall "vie" party

which occured last Saturday evening

following the State-Williams basketball

game. The dance, first to be held in

Thatcher Hall since the opening of the

dormitory, took place in the spacious

recreation room. The Hall's new "vie"

provided a variety of music and danc-

ing continued from 9:00 to 11:30 p.m.

Chaperons for the affair were Mr. and

Mrs. Cary, and Mr. and Mrs. Helming.

The dance was arranged by the

Thatcher Hall Social Committee which

includes Dick Bowler, Joe Daugherty,

Dick Lee, Bob Packard, and Howie
Steff. Although the attendance was
smaller than expected, the committee

expressed the belief that the dance was
enjoyed, and plans to promote another

early in the second semester.

Stockbridqe

By Kenneth Mason

Reporter Wanted
A freshman is needed to cover all

events in the freshman class.

MEXICAN (iLASS

PITCHERS VASES

LARGE PLATES

ORANGE JUICE GLASSES

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Barselotti's Cafe

BALLANTINE'S AND

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever

quenched a thirst and

tickled a palate.

Spaghetti — Italian Style

And here is an ad in the tempo of the

time: WANTED — room and broad,

reasonable.

Say it with flowers,

Say it with sweets,

Say it with kisses,

Say it with eats,

Say it with diamonds,

Say it with drinks,

But whatever you do,

Don't say it with INK.
— Auburn Plainsman

—o

—

Modern art does not rate very highly

in the mind of one of our professors,

who is an authority in that field. He
recently declared, "Most of modern art

looks like a manure spreader upholstered

in pinkl"

As the agronomy major said, "Weed

them and reap.

The path which follows the steam-

tunnel from Goessmann Laboratory

to the waiting station on Pleasant

Street will be filled in with cinders this

week, Superintendent Armstrong of the

grounds department has announced.

It will be surfaced with small stones

next spring.

When the steam-tunnel was built it

was planned to use the top of it for a

walk. Some doubt later aronse about

the plan and it was shelved. This fall,

however, students wore a path along

the steam tunnel which has been kept

free from ice and snow by the heat.

After it is filled in with cinders, the

path will also be dry under all con-

ditions.

Students Appropriate Fund*
A new fund to be known as the

"Student Council Fund" has been

voted by both classes. It will be u „-<|

to pay for Student Council pins and

any functions of the student body

that the members see fit.

The Collegian welcomes contributions for

this column. Poems must be original.

CHRISTMAS COMES EARLY TO

WELLWORTH

We have completed our buying for the

Holidays, and we unhesitatingly say

that we've got the goods to help you

make this Christmas the merriest for

every person on your list, and the

most ecenomical for you.

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

WHAT CAN YOU GET HERE?

STATE 28 — WILLIAMS
Continued from Page 3

BREAKFAST
DINNER

SLIPPER

Soda Fountain Service with

the Best Ice Cream

SALTED NUTS and CHOCOLATES

HOME MADE PASTRY

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

Miinn. State

Bokina, If

Moseley, If

Rustigian, rf

Barr, rf

Riley, c

Stewart, c

Bongiolatt.i lg

Sievers, lg

Czelusniak, lg

Alpert, rg

Putnam, rg

William*
Stanley, rg

Stradley, rg

Baldinger, lg

Salsich, lg

Forbes, lg

P. Stearns, c

D. Stearns, c

Strauss, c

Holmes, rf

Latvis, If
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FROM THE TALE OF
CITIES

TWO

Inspection Trip Aitiiounecd

Richard C. Foley will have charge

of the annual visit of the animal

husbandry class of 1936 to visit the

packing houses in Boston.

A.T.Ci. and K.K. Compete
Bridge games are being held U

tween K.K. and A.T.C. This is the

first of a series of events to be held

between the two houses with a loviej

cup as the prize.

12 4 28

Fools and blunderers men are

That cannot but allow to be

Such errors, gross miscarriages

Of justice, love, humanity.

The blundering fools cared but to win.

They stole, mishandled, gave no

thought

How poor, how miserable and thin,

Or what the lot of those that fought.

Yea fought, — their very country-

men —
For life, existence, with the threat

Of death by starving, starving when
Louis' hounds of meat did get.

Oh they were same as noble rich

In strength and loves and homes they

knew;
But foully treated, knew not which

Recourse to take, — they left but few.

Oh rich in only folly then,

Those proud and haughty nobles who
Lived only for themselves — such men!

Better dead than hate bestrew.

O.L.V.

Wrestling, Basketball at K.K.

A wrestling match is to be In Id

tonight at K.K. Basketball gums
began Monday.

Vie Dame Held
Director and Mrs. R. H. Verback

and Professor and Mrs. Monosmith

were chaperons at last Saturday's vie

party at K.K.
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DON'T SAY STOCKINGS! SAY —

"GOLD STRIPE"

AT 79 CENTS AND $1.00 A PAIR

Chiffon Weights Service Weights

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

51 Pleasant Street

Byes Tested - Prescriptions Filled

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order

Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing

Burns and Moth holes rewov«m

Phone 342W 3 Pleasant St.

Stock bridge Sports

The basketball team promises to be

as successful as the cross-country team.

Under the leadership of Paul .Jenkins

the team has wins over Smith Academy

and Winchester, N.H.

Wrestling is now being organized

Yesterday the hockey team played

Deerfield Academy. On Friday they

take on Greenfield High, and on Mon-

day Holyoke. With little ice so far, the

team has been hampered by a lack of

practice.

Football sweaters were awarded to

the following men: 1936, Allen,

Alton, Chase (Capt.), Christianson,

Cornell, Fischer, Fournier, Goodwin.

Keefe, Macintosh, Morey, Bobbins.

and Toth; 1935, Boyce, Hush,

Cunningham, Hare, Tucker, and

Wilber Young (manager).

Drop in and see BILL and A I.

And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Dormitory

Across trom Book Store

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO
Main Street

Next door to the Town Hall

MEN'S FULL SOLES
$2 25 $2 00 $1 85

MEN'S HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1.50 $1.35 $1 00

PREPARE FOR MIDYEARS

Outline* and Review Books

We have a large stock

All Subjects

TALE OF TWO CITIES

by Charles Dickens

Illustrated with scenes from

the photo play 5<>«-

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

LADIES' HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1.00

LADIE'S HEELS
$.30 $25

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale and For Rant

H. E. DAVID
Special rata* for student*.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS — "LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

.., ,Vr-S OF THE POETS"
ANALYZED BY MR. TROY
Continued from Page 1

tion and experience, "experience as it is

rat i (
,nalized, sifted, and scrutinized in

tne body of classical literature, and

espet ially in that classical literature

hid) stressed that humanistic ideals

f
temperance and balance." This

humanistic life, it must be stated at

(hi* point, was defined by Mr. Troy,

jg "baaed upon a fundamental dualism:

Man recognizes within himself a

conflict between a lower and a higher

ge lf,
between desire, passions and

appetite, on the one hand, and a prin-

ciple of order and control along them,

on the other; and he attains to happi-

ness only by imposing the principle of

order and control upon the undis-

ciplined thought and feeling of the

'ordinary self,' and thus, of shaping

experience up to a humane ideal.

"Johnson's humanism," continued

Mr. Troy, "is predominantly moral.

But although moralist, Johnson is no

mystic He loved the pleasures of

nasty, when they were consistent

with decency ana< reason, and always

allowed a significant place to pleasure

in general when it was consistent with

thaie principles."

Coming to Johnson, the critic, Mr.

Troy stated that Johnson does not

hold to iron-bound rules of criticism,

but rather holds that rules of criticism

are, for him, "common sense general-

izations drawn from models of recog-

nized literary excellence, and serving

as negative checks and guides to the

individual writer." With this general

criterion of literary criticism, Johnson

felt that "the work in general must be

baaed upon truth and nature; that it

must please and instruct by pleasing,

and third a poem must be judged in

terms of the quality or significance of

the pleasure which it affords." Only

the work that embodied these rules,

he felt, would please permanently.

Next Mr. Troy cited Johnson's

definition of poetry: says Johnson,

"Poetry is the art of uniting pleasure

wiMi truth, by calling imagination to

!. aid of reason." As a critic, John-

m states in his Preface to Shakespeare

that Shakespeare will live on the

strength of the stability of the truth

of his writings. In his freedom from
formalism, Johnson may be rated far

above his neo-classical predecessors,

is In (an in his breadth of mind, and
originality. However, Mr. Troy said,

lh is a true neo-classicist, in his

attitude toward the poetic impulse and
tendent problem of poetic diction.

Heapeakl of the compositions of poems
Bl one may speak of the compositions
of a cake. As a critic, Johnson shared
the terminology of the neo-classiciets.

hV words are narrow, they show no
awareness on his part of their being so,

and they are wanting in imagination.
However, from his Preface to Shakes-

one learns that Johnson appreci-
ated the levels of diction in the drama-
tist's plays.

Mr. Troy pointed out that in his

judgment of Milton, Johnson was
honest. He could not approach him
with disinterestedness, and this he has
judged where he did not understand.
finally." said Mr. Troy, "in his whole

judgment of Milton and also of some
"f the minor poets, Johnson limita-
tions are those of a neo-classicist,
while hi s greatness is that of a human-
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SCENE FROM MRS. BAKER'S CHRISTMAS PLAY,
PRODUCED DURING VACATION PERIOD

GUEST ARTISTS PLEASE

AT TUESDAY CONCERT

The guest artists at the Tuesday
afternoon concert held in the Memorial
Building this week were Mrs. Florence
C. Hays, contralto, and Mr. William C.
Sanctuary, tenor, accompanied by Miss
Mildred Pierpont at the piano. Mr.
Sanctuary is on the State College
faculty, being a professor of poultry
husbandry, while Mrs. Hays is the
wife of Dr. Hays of the experiment
station staff.

The selections sung by Mrs. Hays
and Mr. Sanctuary were extremely
well-chosen. They sang four selections

together, and each gave three solo

renditions. The program was one
delightfully familiar to the audience,
one of Mrs. Hays' selections, "When
Love is Kind," having been sung by
Fernanda Doria at a recent convoca-
tion.

'LaMATERUELLT'ONEOF
FRENCH MOVIES SERIES

CA L VITV
NORTHAMPTON

Fri-Sat

"CORONA IMP'

Johnny Downs
KddSe Dim bin iind his On ht-.li.-i

— plus

"SHOW THEM NO
MERCY"

Starts Sunday

"TALE OF
TWO CITIES"

Playing 1 Rig Days

Starts Thurs-Fri-Snt

JOE PENNER
— in —

"COL LEO I ATE

Sat-Sun Continuous 2 to 10

Mat. 2 Eve. 7 to 10

Week Days

Winter Ski Tofts

and

Sport Wear
fo' State College

>le« and Women.

We »rr outfitters for

W"! d Ski Parkas

C»nadi,m Ski Boots

ski Pants

Jackets

Mitts

COLODNY'S
32 Main Street Northampton

GRANDCNICC*/

A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

from 30c up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beer

after the theatre.

The second annual series of French
movies on the subscription plan will

lake place next semester at the Amherst
Theatre. All subscriptions must be
paid in advance thus enabling I he
sponsors to know exactly what amount
they will have to spend for pictures.

Last year the plan was so .successful

that tive pictures were offered for the
one low subscription price making the
price per picture only a few cents.

The Preach Department of Amherst
Collage and Massachusetts State

College are combining to present this

series. They have already arranged
for the famous "La Maternelle" lo be
shown as the first picture of the series.

This film ran for four months on Broad-
way and has lieen acclaimed as the
finest movie ever made in any country.
Other films of which at leas.t two will

be shown in the series are:

"Maria Chapdelaine" from the

Hre.it novel by Louis Demon.
"Crime et Chatiment" based on the

Dostoievsky's novel "Crime and Pun-
j

ishment." This film appeared at the

same time as the American picture and
j

was given superior reviews in every

case.

"La Dame aux Camelias" from the

pity by Alexandre Dumas.
"Cr.iinquebillc" a story of Paris from

the story of the same name by Anatoli-

Prance,

"Don Quixote" featuring the peat
Russian singer, Fedor Chaliapin.

Whenever possible t hese pictures will

he shown without English subtitles.

Performances will be on Mondays at

4:30 p.m. at the Amherst theatre.

There will also be some interesting

short subjects with all French dialogue.

Tickets will 1m- sold on the Corn

munity Concert plan. All the money
received from sale of tickets will be

spent cm the rental of pictures. The
Amherst Theatre is donating all its

services for these presentations.

Tickets will be cm sale from today

until next Wednesday, January 22.

After that date no tickets will be sold

and none will be sold at the door. They
may be purchased from students of

French whose names will he- posted on

all bulletin boards,

Prof. Cleland Speaks

On Appeal of Bible

At Vesper Services

Condemning in simple and delight-

ful fashion the ancient practice of
forcing the Hihle down people's throats

and the modem mode of possessing but
nevei reading the Hihle, I*rof. James T.
Cleland of Amherst College spoke on
"An Appreciation of the English
Hihle" at Vesper services on Jan. 12,

"The Hihle is the great natural
classic of England; a classic is a book
everybody admires, but nobody reads,"

said Prof. Cleland. In attempting to

explain the reason for the apparent
ignorance of the content of the Hihle,

Prof. Cleland offered three causes: (1)

the Hihle is hard to read it is hound
in black and presents a gloomy and
univiting appearance; it is separated
into text which are "simply pegs for

preachers to hang their thoughts on";
(2) Children are sometimes compelled
to read the Hihle simply because it is a

duty to do so; (3) People have no faith

in the Bible except on Sunday.

The Hihle itself has passed through
three stages: infallibility, preaching
in the old days was simply forcing the
Hihle down people's throats by hanging
on the Hihle "It was written"

Q.E.D.; trenchant criticism, during
the last century in Ccrmany there has
been advocated the wrecking of the
Hihle through the medium of criticism;

intelligent appreciation, we are now
in this thrid stage: we read the Hihle
to see what is in it and what it has for

us.

Continuing his groups of threes.

Professor Cleland suggested three ways
to come to understand the Hihle better
and to give us enjoyment in reading it:

learn the history of the Hihle and I he

f^ THEATRE^ I

Matinees at 2:18 p.m.

Evenings 6:4.r> H:.'K) p.m.

Fri-Sat

"THE LAST RAYS
or POMPEII**

and
GENE 8TRATTON PORTERS'

"FKKFKI.KS"
Willi Tom Krou n and others

Also Charlie Chase Comedy

Religious Education

Needed in College

W. K. Ho. hiiiy. Hiirvjird ProfcsMOr,

Stresses Religious Teexdalatg in

Address Melon- Faculty

"Humans can not get along with or
without religion," according to Dr.
William Ernest Hocking, Alford Pro-
fessor of Philosophy at Harvard, in a
talk to the faculty in Memorial Hall
Sunday afternoon. Dr. Hocking is the
author of several books on religion,
noteworthy among them being The
Meaning of (Iwl in Human Experience.
He is also h member of numerous
organizations including the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Dr. Hocking took as his subject,
"What place can there be for religious
teaching in our colleges?" "Teaching
religion is a sensitive and delicate
subject/said Dr. Hocking "Humans
can not get along with it; neither can
they get along without it. The
colleges can not get along with or with-
out it either. The danger lies not in
the separation of the church and state.
but in the individual. Our lives are in
form only part religious There are
many different forms of religion, and it

is only a good man who is able to get
satisfaction from merely one of them."
"We must develop in the human the

sense of separateness. Religion as the
object of the college is not the object of
teaching. It lacks the objective of a
scientific nucleus. There are many
falsehoods of omission in education
today which are serious. The- students
in biology, physics, and other sciences
are given the task of trying to picture
the world we live in. To them it is a
picture pu/./Je which they must piece
together in order to get anything out of
it. They arc- asked, 'What is the
whole?' which is defined as 'The
meaning of any part is a function of
meaning of the whole.' The students
are taught that science is everything
without considering the phase of
religion."

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass,

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SHOE REPAIRS
Lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

JANUARY ONLY

Rytex Deckle-Edge Vellum Stationery $2 00 value for $1 . 00

100 sheets and 100 envelopes Including name and address

A. J. Hastings "SKST Amherst, Mass.

Sun-Mon-Tues

EUGENE O'NEILL'S celebrated
stage triumph!!

"All. WILDERNESS'
starring

Wiilhicc Lionel
Berry Rarrymorc

And COMEDY SPORTUGH*]
More I 'a the News

Today-Thun, Jan i<;

Miriam Hopkins Joel McCrca
in "SPLENDOR**

also

MARCH OF TIME

background against which the- Iwioks
were written for although these stories
have been in existancc sixteen hundred
years they have- been writ ten down only
in the last nine hundred years and
during that time ideas about politics,

economics, and God have changed
greatly "Men think differently

against different backgrounds"; think
Of the beauty of the Hihle and of the
numerous everyday sayings which have
been taken from the Hihle "Clear as
crystal," "a soft answer," "weighed in

the balance and found wanting"; think
of how the Hihle has helped to mold
Anglo Saxon character by laying stress
upon action, conduct , and will, and also
a sense- of OBI and inferiority.

In Professor Cleland's opinion, "If
there i.s any man who possesses a degree
from a cultural college and is not
accjiiaintcd with the Hihle, that degree
is a sham."

In summing up his address Professor
Cleland said, "The Bible is nol a
storehouse of texts hut is a library tell-

ing how men lived and thought in the
[iast."

Bolles Shoe Store
ANNUAL PIIE-IWENTORY SALE RKOINS TIIIRSBAV

JAM Alt Y Kith

I V K N I N Ci S A N I A L S

All high and low heel White, black, mid silver sandals reduced lo

$.2 ».',

Special prices on "As you Like It" Hosiery General Reduction on ah

broken lines of womens dress shoes and sport oxfords.

10 percent discount on mens "Rostoiiinns *

SAVE NOW

COME IN AND LOOK OVER THE VALUES IN OUR JANUARY

SALE — Suit*. Overcoats, Shirts, and Pajamas.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five years
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

NET T L E T O N S II O E S

I'rt-wTvc your feet by —
Wearing Ncttleton Algonquin*

< Oil l<.IA\ COLUMNS LAST
ABOUT TEN MONTHS
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March 18, 1931 saw the end of that.

Next in line was a column which

apparently printed anything. On
April 9, 1931 "Picaroon" graced the

pages of the Collegian and ran such

drivel as:

" 'I think you're very gneiss.'

'Don't be a sedimental ninny'."

The unfortunate part of the whole

affair, however, was that on February

10, 1932, "State Static" bustled in

and for a time there were two com-

plete columns in each and every issue.

Finally "Picaroon" could stand it no

longer and on March 9, 1932 formally

resigned; but "State Static" could

not be stopped, and so this happened:

"First Co-ed Have you a picture

of yourself?

Second Co-ed (vain) Yes, why?
F. C.—I wish you would look at

it awhile— I want the mirror."

And as if this wasn't enough, "On
And Off the Row" started on April 6,

1932, and so once more the Collegian

was burdened with two columns. "On
And Off the Row" crashed through

with this:

"We've just been told that one

very industrious Alpha Gam went
to South Deerfield to get his girl

for the Prom. On the way back, he

is said to have developed engine

trouble, or he ran out of gas, or

something of the sort. We extend

our sympathy to him. (No fair

snickering)."

"On and Off the Row" couldn't quite

last the winter out, and ceased func-

tioning on January 11, 1933. "State

Static," of hardier stock, limped along

until May 31, 1933.

Again the opening of the school

year saw a new column. On Septem-
ber 28, 1933 the "Campus Crier"

completely overcame the student body
with the following joke (?):

"Overheard in the 'Mem' Build:

ing:

'Hey, Frosh! Don't spit on the

floor!'

Freshman: 'Whassamatter, floor

leak?'
"

Merciful relief came from that sort

of stuff on April 26, 1934.

And, then, on May 3, 1934, our own
contemporary, "Reinard" was intro-

duced to a breathless public. As a

matter of fact, said public held its

collective breath so long at that time

that it still breaths heavily whenever

the old fox appears. But the dramatic

entrance was ruined when he spoke,

and said:

"Old lady—How are your brothers

and sisters getting along?

Small boy—Fine. Tony wants to

be a gangster and Minnie wants to

be a chorus girl.

O. L.—What about Tommy?
S. B.—We shot him—he wanted

to go to college."

And the Collegian set some kind of

a record for something when "The
Blow-Torch" and "Peiping Tom" both

appeared in the issue of September 27,

1934. And in some issues after that

three—no less—columns kept students

awake at night.

"The Blow-Torch" is chiefly known
for its classic discussion of the ski-

suit situation at Mass. State. We
refer you to January 10, 1935. Both
this column and "Peiping Tom"
petered out June 8, 1935.

"Kaleidescope," inaugurated on

May 2, 1935, is still with us, and,

according to the law of averages, has

four months left. "Reinard," how-
ever, is living on borrowed time and
funeral services will be held for the

old fox any day now, it is hoped.

AND, if any Freshman trots up
and wants to start a column to be

entitled something like "The Gorgeous

Gallery of Gallant Inventions". . .

MILS. HICKS REVIEWS
SOCIAL UNION PROGRAM
Continued from Page 1

dynamic form of state and religious

stylized portrayals of those centuries.

However, the newspaper reviews

printed on the program gave some help

to everyone.

Each episode or composition painted

a clear picture on the mind, each was
skillfully done with the desired ease or

abruptness of movement; done in

suitable form and style and costume by
a real artist, Angna Enters.

Miss Enters appeared in New York
City about 1924 where she presented

this same program. Of her program,

Elizabeth Selden in her book, The
Dancer's Quest, said: "Miss Enter's

interesting 'Episodes' were mimed
studies in psychology, and did not

belong, properly speaking, to the field

of the dance. It is a curious fact that

they nevertheless gave the upbeat

which seemed to usher in the modern
dance. It was the result of coincidence

of time. What Miss Enters really

started was a new type of character

dancing, in which Pierrot, Columbine,

and the like made place for the Vamp,
the Adolescent, and so forth. Here
was an acute chronicler of manners,

a superlative painter of portraits. Her
sharp characterizations aroused a new
interest in the arts of movement. The
modern dance, just at that moment

ready to make its bow before
the

public, gave to this interest its fun

momentum."
— Adeline E. Hicks

FLETCHER HENDERSON l<>

FURNISH MUSIC FOR n.Ul
Continued from Page 1

Tickets for the Ball will bt $4 0q

per couple, and may be secured from

the following men: Dave RoNJte
French Hall; Priscilla Bradford, Sig-

ma Beta Chi; Bob Spiller, Phi Sigma

Kappa; "Windy" Lapham, Lambda
Chi Alpha; Bob Couhig, Q, l V
"Babe" Brown, Lambda Chi Alpha

Norm Blaker, Lambda Chi Alpha

Fred Sievers, Kappa Sigma;

French, Theta Chi; Rev A very

Theta Chi.

Fisher's
ANNUAL

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

WONDERFUL VALUES IN

Ladies' Dresses
Sport CoatM

Underwear
Hosiery

SkirU

(Mepn

C< !/

Library

f 6
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COLLEGIAN IS SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OLD
Anniversary Issue

of Mass. Collegian

The close of last semester marked

the sixty-fifth year that Massachu-
I ^tts State College has been repre-

|
sented by a student newspaper. Start-

ing as a special department in the

Amherst Record, subsequent changes

in the name and policy of the college

newspaper have reflected changes in

the college itself.

So it seems fitting that on the sixty-

I fifth birthday of the Collegian the staff

should issue a special anniversary

edition. But it is the hope of the

board of editors that this special

edition may serve a larger purpose

than commemorate sixty-five years of

student journalism at M.S.C. It

presents a glimpse into the past of

Massachusetts State College the de-

velopment of the institution, and a

picture of the present. We hope that

you of the student body will find this

i-iiil edition something which you
may keep and refer to as a true pic-

ture of the institution you attended

during your college days.

|Co-eds Enrollment

Causes Adjustments

|
Home Economies Division Insti-

tuted in 1919 at M.S.C.

The class of 1905 had the distinction
jof including two brave young women
[among its graduates. This was 40 years
after the incorporation of the college,
and for the next 13 years there were

Inot more than four women graduated
[in any class. Since then there has been

gradual increase in enrollment until
recently when it became necessary to
[limit both men and women in the
Nhman class. During the current

ith 1064 undergraduates, 297 are
|»'imen.

Frequent Changes of Name and Policy
Feature Development of College

Newspaper

by Stanley Flower

With the close of the semester just
past, the Massachusetts Collegian has
completed its sixty-fifth year of publi-
cation. For it was in 1870 that news
of the institution was first made public
to the world through a student publica-
tion.

The present Collegian had humble
beginnings, for it first appeared as a
small department of the Amherst
Record, local weekly newspaper, under
the caption "MaaHachusetta Agri-
cultural Department." The town did
well by the State boys, however, for

in their initial effort the Aggie journa-
lists secured half of the first page of
the Record. A four column spread
was allotted to the college news.
The first editorial Imard was com-

posed of mem hers of the senior class,

incidentally the first graduating class

of the college. William H. Howker, for
whom Howker Auditorium was later

named, and L. H. Caswell, who later
wrote a history of the college, were
both members of the first editorial
staff.

But there were many changes in
prospect before the Collegian came to l*»

published in ita present form. The
"department" in the Amherst Record
was continued until July 12, 1871 when
the simple statement that "the con-
nection of the editors of this depart-
ment with the Recortl ends with this
number," closed the door on the firat
college journalistic endeavor. In that
final number the editors went on to
aay that it could plainly Im> aeen that a
representative paper was needed, but
that a connection with another paper
was not so plain. Apparently no
plans had been made for the future.
So it was that for the subsequent

nine years the college was without a
student publication other than the
Index, class yearbook.

Continued to Page 2

DR. HUGH P. BAKER IS THE ELEVENTH
PRESIDENT OF MASSACHUSETTS STATE

Succeeded the Late Dr. Iwcii the citizens of the Commonwealth and

MISS KDNA L. SKINNER
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W. Thatcher in 1181

Hugh Potter Maker follows a line

of distinguished educators who have
served as presidents of this college.

Himself a man of wide experience and

training in both education and business,

his election to this important post in

1933 was deeply gratifying to all

friends of the college At the time of

his appointment to this post, the

Collegian remarked editorially "It will

take a big man to fill President

Thatcher's place. Hugh Baker is a

big man." The development of the

college under his leadership M far

seems amply to justify that statement.

Dr. Haker has assumed the respon-

sibilities (»f the presidency of this

college in his typical energetic and

efficient manner. He stated early in

his administration that his main oh

jectives were twofold; first, the im-

provement of physical accomodations

for students, that is better housing and

more adequate classroom and labora-

tory facilities; and second, the enrich-

ment of the curriculum through the

increase of liberal and cultural oppor-

tunities. Certainly significant progress

towards these objectives has been made

in the three brief years of his adminis-

tration. The new Thatcher Dormitory

and Goodell Library are prominent

landmarks of this progress.

R. W. Thatcher

President Maker's immediate pre

i consequent increase in the demand for

service. Also, during his administra-
tion the Physical Kduration Muilding
was erected, the Two-year Course was
given the distinctive name, Stock-

bridge School of Agriculture and the
name of the college was changed to

Massachusetts State College.

The First President

Henry Flagg Frenco was the first

of this line of succession of wlmli we
are speaking, but his administration

w is a short one heginning and ending

before the first class of students was
matriculated in 1867. As a matter of

this college had the curious ex-

perience of having three presidents

before it had any students. President

French was followed by Paul Ansel
Chadbourne during whose brief ad-

ministration of seven months there was
completed the erection of the first three

college buildings. Chadbourne was an

extraordinary man of great ability.

His sudden resignation came as the

result of ill health, but he was recalled

latter in 1882 to the presidency of the

college to serve again for a brief

period.

President Clark

President Clark's administration was

the first in which the college functioned

as a teaching institution, and it was

under his able leadership that the

tremendous problems of an infant

Many Changes At The College

Since Incorporation In 1863
Services to People of Stole Ex-

panded in Keeent Years

By Louis A. Breault, Jr.

Massachusetts State College was
founded slightly over 72 years ago.

It was only a small place, then. A
mere 310MM and five buildings whose
valuation was only $3.r>,000 was all

that comprised the institution, and it

was located, as far as people knew
"somewhere in Amherst."
The new college began its functions

in 1867 with a class numbering 47
men. The faculty was small, but
ambitious. Early in the life of the

college students and faculty began to

advertise their institution by their

efforts and sacrifices in its behalf. In

1871 a rugged crew of farmers with
strong arms and sturdy backs pro-

jected M.A.C. into sports prominence
by their amazing defeat of oarsmen
from Harvard and Brown.

In 1874, Colonel Clark, doughty
president and botany professor, as-

tounded the scientific world with the

news that the humble squash was able
to lift a weight of at least two tons

and a half. Colonel Clark alao was
instrumental in giving the college an
international reputation. In 1877 the
spirit of M.A.C. was recreated in a little

Japanese village by Colonel Clark and
by a few of the boys he had taught
with the result that the Hokkaido
Imperial University was established.

During the next few years, the college

went through alternate periods of
financial trouble and success with the
legislature. But it survived, of course,

and in 1896, a noteworthy advance was
made with the granting of the degree
of Master of Science. The Agricultural

Kxperiment Station was added to the
college in 1878.

An important step was taken at the

body called the Senate. Present stu-
dents may be interested to learn that
United States citizens were admitted
exempt from tuition for a short period
beginning with the year IH«»H.

Around the 1900*1 women began
seeking admission to the college ae
regular .students. In 1905 two of
them received bachelors' tit-wet.

HENRY FLAGG FRENCH

college were so satisfactorily solved.

Clark was a man of great energy and

decessor. Dr. Roscoe Wilfred Thatcher. |

aHHity. He served as a colonel in the

was a scientist of national reputation Federal Army during the Civil War and
j
conege with the establishment in 18<

whose broad experience m the educa-

tion field amply qualified him for the

presidency of this college His adminis-

tration of five years w..s marked by

increased understanding and apprecia-

tion of the service of the college, by

at the time of his election to the presi-

dency of the college was pi

botany at Amherst College.

. of the honor system, under which the
dency of the college was professor of .students take examinations "on their

The college began its great servico
to the people of the state in 1910
through the institution of the exten-
sion service which started circulating
throughout the Commonwealth in-
formation valuable to agriculture and
the home.

Eager to do her share during the
war, "Aggie" put 1,304 men in uniform
and contributed from her faculty to
make the world safe for democracy.
In 1921 these men were honored by
the erection of the beautiful M<..ernorial

honor and not under faculty or
|
Hall, one of the first buildings seen on

In 1879 he was succeeded by Charles monitor supervision. Student life I campus from the PI

L. Flint, who had been the first was further enriched a year later with approach.
Continued to Page 11 the institution of a student governing Continued to fW | |
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Til KitK IS A MB FOR MOKK CI l/IT RA I. (IPPOKTl'MTIKS AT

MASSACTIl SKTTS STATE COLLBGB

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN
IS SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OLD

CHARLES E. ESHBACH

Figures from a report made at the

Chicago convention of the Associated

Collegiate Press show that over 70

percent of college publication staffs

are paid staffs.

The survey upon which this report

was based showed that some schools

Continued to Page 5

Continued from Page 1

But journalistic ambitions were not

to remain quiescent. On October 1,

1890, an independent official paper

appeared bearing the name, Aggie

Life. This was published in the form of

a small magazine, rather than a news-

paper, had a thick paper cover, eight

pages, and measured about 8"xl0".

Later in the year, as the subscription

list increased, the eight pages were

increased to twelve. The little maga-

zine, begun as an experiment, quickly

became popular, so that by the end of

the first year it had attained a circula-

tion of 400. The Aggie Life was issued

fortnightly.

Then in 1901, according to the Index

of that year, the student body took

action and got "rid of that old word

which has caused so much grumbling

— "Aggie." One morning after chapel,

a vote was taken to eliminate it

entirely from all college publications."

Naturally, this meant the end of

Aggie Life.

November 6, 1901, ushered in the

College Signal. This was fundamentally

the Aggie Life in form and content,

with the exception that the number of

pages was increased from twelve to

twenty. In spite of the enlargement,

however, one of the editorials hinted

that there was "too little space."

The editors apparently got along as

best they could, however, until June,

1909, when the following letter was

included with the paper. It stated in

part:

To the Alumni of Massachusetts

Agricultural College.

With the rapid growth of the

Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege, there presents itself the need

of a change in the publication of

the college newspaper, The ( /.

lege Signal. The wish ..I t he

Signal Board is to issue the p i |)(
,
r

commencing with Septi i>i|„.
r

1909, weekly, instead of bi-w. -eklv.

Further, the letter suggested
;1 u ,

of $1.50 upon each studt

collected by the college M 1;isur(. r

The students, it was stated. Ii, l(j aj

ready voted in favor of the tax.

This letter brought result- i'„ r ^
first issue of the new college \,

September 21, 1909, found the tkOtm

Signal not only a weekly, but a news.

paper in form. The cover had been

dispensed with and the size fnu onjv

slightly smaller than the present

Collegian. To compensate for the

larger size there were but eight pages

But further changes were impending

On June 16, 1914, an editorial in the

Signal stated in part: "The first issue

of this paper under the title of The

Massachusetts Collegian will appear as

the first issue of the paper next fall.

The name 'Collegian' was adopted

after deliberate action as the name that

was most popular among hoth the

alumni and undergraduates."

And so, on Tuesday, September li

1914, the Massachusetts Catkgm
appeared. It was the same paper as

the Signal in policy, form, and content,

and remained so for ten years On

September 25, 1924, it was aVCfeaoej in

size to its present dimensions, but

there were only four pages in e 1. b issue

after that.

But things were not settled mm
then. Late in the second semester of

1935 the student body voted to tax

itself fifty cents per person, the pro

Continued on Page 10

THE FIRST COLLBGB PAPER

In the past few years students at this college have talked a great deal about

culture, and the strengthening of cultural opportunities at the college has gone

along with this ever more insistent demand.

Now we feel that perhaps it is time to stop a moment and consider what we

mean when we talk about increasing cultural opportunities and education for

life at Massachusetts State College.

This college, from its very beginning, has always presented an exceptionally

strong curriculum embracing courses in science and agriculture. Later there

came a demand for opportunities for major study in the humanities and arts.

This demand was reflected in the increasing number of courses in the social

sciences and in the department of languages and literature.

Then, inevitably, came a current of thought which tended to identify culture

only with those students and those events which quite definitely fall into the

non-technical courses of study. This identification we resist, for we feel that

culture and cultural advantages are just as much the heritage of the student

of economics, of agriculture, of horticulture, as of the student majoring in

English, sociology, or education.

Culture is not directly a means to earning a living. It is not even remotely

connected with such economic considerations as training to analyze soils, but

it is a necessity for every student if he would be properly trained to enjoy his

living, once he has earned it.

It is from this standpoint that we insist that cultural opportunities should

be strengthened at Massachusetts State College. Courses in art, in music

appreciation, dramatic training in extra-curricular activities, are not develop-

ing diletants among the students. On the contrary, they are as essential a part

of a well-rounded education for life as the finest technical training in higher

mathematics, business, agriculture, or atomic chemistry.
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*907,Q0Q
606 otcxteots
ioo staff °

14-32 Students

ADVISORY HOARD OF STATE DEPT. OF AGMCULTtLl!

OJ 20 120 Staff

•1,007,555

<9ZT 192© 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935

1935 Student enrollment of 1422 composed of:

1064 undergraduates, 122 graduate students, and 236 Stockbridge School students.

The Advisory Board of the State Department of Agricultur yisi

the college each year. Above are shown, left to right. Pro*- ' ,_

A. Rice, head of the division of agriculture at the college "'
hn

,

v

Goggin of Seekonk; Stewart L. Little of Newbury; John Bun

of West Barnstable; Edgar L. Gillett, former commit"'1 ' r

agriculture. Boston; George Taylor, Shelburne: William <
!

Spencer; Dr. Hugh P. Baker, president of the colli ^

TIIK MASSAfHI-SKTIS ' OU.K..IAN, Till KSI.AV. HiBKI ARY

51,800 Persons

Visited M.S.C.

Campus in 1935

112 \i «-tin»»M Ha'Id on the CiiiupiiM

•^•,. rt . Attended by Large iiroupx

6. I! Mli

Board of Trustees Directs Destinies
Of Massachusetts State College

PRESIDkm OF THE BOARD

\«,, r
. and more persons in Massa-

gjjoa,
•

i are visiting their state college,

geeording to figures released today from

jh,. st i retary's office of Massachusetts

gate College.

"About 51,800 persons visited the

collet in 1935 as against 41,587 in

1934,"' Robert D. Hawley, college

pcretary, said, adding that he considers

this
'

i'ii encouraging indication that

citizens of the state, who after all, own

the collie, are becoming increasingly

famili.ir with its facilities and campus."

0m hundred and forty-two meetings

of various educational groups were

held on the campus during the year.

Attracting the largest attendance were:

Connecticut Valley Day, 925; Farm
and Home Week, 4500; Waltham Field

Day. 1292; Annual Horticultural

Show, 14,250; New England Grange

Lecturers' Conference, 1000; Recrea-

tional Conference, 2500; Small High

School Basketball Tournament, 16,000.

The numbers of persons visiting the

campus during the year was greater

than the population of Pittsfield,

Haverhill, or Everett.

|

INSTRUCTION OFFERED

IN MANY FIELDS OF

STUDY AT MASS. STATE

The four year college degree courses

I are planned to provide scientific foun-

dation, cultural background and pro-

•"i.n.tl training. Six major lines of

.specialization, all leading to the

1 bachelor's degree, are provided in the

[divisions of agriculture, horticulture,

I home economics, physical and bio-

I logical science, social science, and
physical education. In addition, su-

Iperior graduates of vocational schools
lof agriculture in Massachusetts or

1 vocational agricultural departments
I in Massachusetts high schools may be
laccepted as candidates for the degree
|of Bachelor of Vocational Agriculture.

The Morrill Act of 1862 provided
leach state with funds for the "endow-
Iment for and maintenance of at least

lone college where the leading object
^shall be, without excluding other

nentific and classical studies and
lincluding military tactics, to teach such
|branches of learning as are related to
agriculture and the mechanic arts in
uch manner as the legislatures of the

pates may respectively prescribe in
Wder to promote the liberal and prac-
tical education of the industrial classes

i the >. v f nil pursuits and professions
bfhV"

A survey of class lists shows that the
^at majority of our students are
fruited from the industrial classes.
*n >xanimation of the four year cur-
riculum of the college will indicateh (1"s,1

> the provisions for the
ftacatkw of these classes, laid down
" tr* original bill, have been adhered

GOV. JAMES M. CURLEY

Chapter 15 of the General Uws of
Massachusetts provides that there
shall be a Board of Trustees of the
Massachusetts State College consisting
of the Governorof the Commonwealth,
the Commissioner of Education, the
Commissioner of Agriculture, the
President of the College, Ex Ofhciis,
and not more than 14 appointive
members. These latter are appointed
by the Governor with the advice and
consent of the Council and each serves
for a term of seven years. They are
eligible to reappointment and many
have served the College in this capacity
for long periods. For example, Mr.
Nathaniel I. Howditch, present Vice-

President of the Hoard, baa carved
continuously since 1896, a period of
forty years. Dr. Dewey and Mr. Frost

!M»AKI> OF TKISTEES

Governor James M. Curley of Hoston,
President Ex Officio

Nathaniel I. Howditch of Framinglmm.
Vice-President

James G. Reardon of Hoston, Com-
missioner of Education

Howard H. Murphy of Hoston, Com
missioner of Agriculture
Harold L. Frost of Arlington
Davis R. Dewey of Cambridge
John F. Gannon of Pittsfield

James F. Bacon of Boston
John ("handler of Sterling Junction
Philip F. Whitmore of Sunderland
Frederick D. Griggs of Pittsfield
Mrs. Lottie A. Leach of Walpole
David J. Malcolm of Charlemont
Joseph W. Bartlett of Newton
Mrs. Lena Edge Wilson of Pittsfield
David H. Huttrick of Arlington
William C. Monahan of Framingham

VICK-PRKSIDKNT OF IIOAKI)

NATHANIEL HOWDITCH

have each served for twenty-seven
years. The Trustees serve without
compensation although expenses
incidental to this service are repaid
to them. Chapter 75 of the General
I.aws describe the responsibilities and
obligations of the Trustees indicating
among other things that they Hhall
make reasonable rules for the govern-
ment of the College; that they shall
regulate instruction in the College,
that they shall administer property
he-Id in accordance- with special trusts;
elect the President, rie-e -i-ssary Pro-
fessors and other officers and fix their
salaries and define their duti«-s and
tenure of office.

Much of the detail husiiie-ss of t he-

Hoard is done by standing commit tees
of which there are nine- as follows:

Finance-, Faculty and Program of
Study, Buildings and Grounds, Agri-
culture, Horticulture, Experiment
Station, Extension Service, Legisla-
tive and Executive.

The Annual Meeting of the Hoard
is held during the third week in Janu-
ary usually at the State- House in

Hoston and the- Semi-Annual Meeting
is held at Commencement in June at
the- College. Usually there- are two
special meetings of the Hoard; one
for the consideration of the Hiieiget in

September and tin- other hold in omv
ne-etion with Student Convocation at

the College in May. Fe«r many years
alumni of the College have- he.n repre-

sented on the Board and at the present
time, four of the Truste-es are- graduates
of the College .

College Earns

Quarter Million

For the State

HMsiU.10 Iteceived from Tuition*
Sules of Depart mental Product*.

etc.. Turned Over to the

StatO Treiimirer

Government supported, Massachu-
setts State- College paid more than one
quarter of its own way last year,
Pre-sich-nt Haker reveale-d re-cently in
preparing his annual report to the
truste-es.

The- total appropriation for operating
theceille-ge- was $1 .041,155. Hut income
derived i>y the college amounting to
$290,043.10. was turned back to the
state treasury.

The college income was deriv«>d from
tuitions, sales of departmental products
such as dairy, farm and poultry, and
fees for control services furnished by
the college including poultry testing,
testing of commercial feedstuffr,
fertilizer control and bacteriology
service-.

The largest single item of income,
according to the President's report, was
derived from tuition and studenta rents
and miseellaneous fees of the four-year
course This item accounted for
$ 1 43,160.68 returned last year. I ncome
from sales of departmental products,
such m dairy, farm, poultry, etc.,
amounted to $.

r
>2,614.44. Income from

th<- short course division, including
student fe-e-s, etc., was $2M,J58.50.
An additional 000,678.66 was derived
from fees collected for the various
control service-s.

The Cabinet is College Administrative
Council; Meets Weekly with President

MANY STUDENTS

ENROL IN M. S. C.

SHORT COURSES
Short courses in various subjects,

ranging from one- week to two years in
duration, have long been a part of the
service maintained by this college to
the- e ili/.ns of the state. These are all
re-side-nt courses of instruction and
should not he confused with the work
of the Intension Service which is a
separate division carrying on its
educational program away from the
campus.
By far the- large-st ntui longest short

course- is The Stockbridge- School
of Agriculture, a tWO-yoar, non-degre-e
vocational course, with opportunity
for spec ializing in e-ight different fields
of agricultural and horticultural work.
Its enrollment during this year is '240
students Bud the only e-ntninee- r.*-

quirenients ;,re- thai a student must bo

DIRECTOB OF SIIOIM < OIKSKS

Tk. it

"* liberal" education is assured
rough

i serial of required courses in

.
I and sophomore years.

'J

stUfi ''"" are held for at least two

L/
S
°^ ^nplisn

- some work in science
s"<ial science and, in most majors,

m foreign languages are re-

[J
ed !>

"'->dth of training is further
^rant,

> for each student in his

J*-*enii yean in that he must take
f * twelve units of work outside of

!DlaJor p-oop.

actl < location is provided for
i wide range of fields of

. Included in these are

r*irna'

°f aSriculture 8UC" as:

Bn^m
lry

- agricultural en-

GfrnoV
' ;tiry industry, poultry

'
r

agricultural economics,

The President's Cabinet b composed

of thirteen administrative officers of the

college who serve as an advisory group

to the president and as representatives

of the college faculty. The group

usually meets wtekly, at noon on Mon-
day, around the luncheon table at

Draper Hall. Its members always take-

pains to impress upon those who in-

quire that they pay for their own
luncheons.

All of the administrative sub-
divisions of the college are represented

by this group which is made up, in

addition to the- president, ofthedoan O
the college, directors of experiment
station, extension se-rvice and short
courses, treasurer of the college, secre-
tary of the college, heads of the six
divisions and the professor of military
science and tactics.

r

men students find their
l !' rtunities in the well-

hic f,

,r °f home economics
wort, in clothing, foods,

Bacteriology, botany, chemistry.

entomology, zoology, physics and

mathematics afford excellent training

for those interested in science and its

application to the fields of agriculture,

industry, or to the professions, such as

medicine. The division of horticulture

provides specialization in floriculture,

horticultural manufactures, landscape

architecture, vegetable gardening and

pomology. Work in forestry is also

included in this field.

Then there are the social ciencea,

with specialization provided in eco*

nomics, education, history, sociology.

Strong courses in language and litera-

ture furnish breadth to the training in

the above fields and also offer excellent

!
opportunities for specialization in

j

themselves. Physical education is a

new outlet for specialized training.

;
Military training is required of all

able-bodied men students.

Thus, both a "liheral" education and

a "practical" on*- in wide range of

subjects arc provided. This is in keep-

ing with the specifications of the

Morrill A< -t

Craduate courses leading to ad-

vanced degree* are also available.

The degrees, Master of Science and
Doctor of Philosophy, may be taken
in agricultural economics, agronomy,
bacteriology, botany, chemistry, .ri

tomology, pomology, and sociolejgy.

Other departments offer work for the
master s degree only. The degree of

(

Master of landscape Architecture is

granted to students «omple-tmg two
years of graduate work offered hy the

j

department of landscape architecture-,
while students taking the equivalent
Of one year's graduate work in that
major may earn the degree- of Mac helor
<>f Landscape Architectvro

ROLAND H. VKHBKCK

at least sevente.-n ve-ars old and must
have completed schooling through the-
eighth grade as a minimum.
Major curricula offered in Stock

bridge- are:

(1) Animal Hiish.indrv, (2) Poultry
Husbandry, .{ Dairy Manufa.tur.s,

I Horiculturc, 5] Kruit ( .rowing. (6)'

Continued „n Page 4
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M .S. C. Holds Enviable Place in Agriculture I Extra - Curricular Activities at State College
TIIK COLLEGE FAKM

The Collage Farm lies on a slope west of the College. Shown above, left to right, are the New Horse Barn, Milkers
1

Cottage, Storage Mam, Dairy Bam, Orinnel Arena and Abbatoir. and the Old Horse Barn.

Many Outstanding Records

Held by College Livestock

College livestock have amassed an

imposing series of records during the

past 16 years and champions in several

breeds have acquired a national

reputation. Notahle records may be

mentioned as follows:

Bay State Colantha Countess, Hol-

gtein, 1st U.S. 1930 Honor List, Class

4.

Bay State Colantha Pietje Maid,

Holstein, 1st U.S. 1930 Honor List,

Class 2.

Holstein Herd Production Records:

17 cows, highest butterfat average in

New England, 1931; 17 cows, highest

average in United States for herds of

15 or more cows, 1932; 15 cows,

highest average in United States for

Class A, B, and C, herds.

Bay State Peony, Ayrshire, 1932

French Prize trophy, Roll of Honor;

Bay State Pollyana, Ayrshire, 1933

French Prize trophy, Roll of Honor;

Bay State Patricia. Ayrshire, 1934

French Prize trophy. Roll of Honor,

highest 1934 Roll of Honor record of all

classes in the country.

Ayrshire Herd was 11th in the

United States in production records in

1933.

Four cows of the Jersey herd hold

silver medals from the American

Jersey Cattle Club, and one cow, Bay

State Annabelle, holds a gold medal,

awarded in 1934.

Lady Blythesome, milking short-

horn, in 1924 won the United State-*

championship for fat production.

At the Eastern States Exposition,

college Percheron Horses have won

numberless ribbons. Winnings in

1934-35 include: first prizes for stal-

lion foal, grand champion stallion,

4-year old mare, 3-year old mare.

During the past two years college

sheep have won s?veral prizes at fie

Exposition: first prize Southdown

aged ewe, grand champion Southdown

ewe. second prize pen of wethers,

second prize Southdown ewe lamb.

Bay State 96 was awarded s-cond prize

wether lamb at the International

Livestock Show, Chicago, 1933.

M.S. C. Renders Many Agricultural

Services to People of Massachusetts

The division of agriculture com-

prises at present six departments —
agricultural economics and farm

management, agricultural engineering,

agronomy, animal husbandry, dairy

industry, and poultry husbandry.

Many fields are open to graduates of

the division. Among these are teach-

in? in schools or colleges, extension

work including county agent work and

SHORT C'Ol HSKS AT
MASS. STATE COLLEGE

Continurd from Page 3

General Horticulture, (7) Vegetable

Gardening, and (8) Wild Life Manage-

ment, offered for the first time this

year.

The College Summer School, a six

weeks session, scheduled in July and

August, offers chiefly credit courses

comparable to offerings in the degree

courses. These are especially useful to

teachers of our public schools, and for

undergraduates who wish to get courses

not in their regular program, or who

seek advanced credits or have de-

ficiencies to make up. Graduate

students working for higher degrees

find many courses available Twenty-

four subjects are included in the

program for 1936.

Winter School courses comprise the

third phase of the Short Course pro-

gram and begin with a nine weeks

poultry course starting in November.

In January comes a two weeks course

in Dairy Bacteriology, followed by

four one-week courses in Dairy Manu-

factures.

A distinctly unique offering is the

eleven weeks course in Greenkeeping,

the only one of its kind in the country,

and which has achieved a national

reputation in its nine years history.

Other one week units in March are a

course for Tree Wardens and Town
1

Foresters, and a five-day Garden

School.

During the past year short courses

had an enrollment of 409 students or

almost one-half the total enrollment

' in all the degree courses.

WILLARD A. MUNSON
Director of Extension Service

CHAMPION AYRSHIRES

4H club work, research, the commercial

field including research, extension,

selling or distribution of meats, ferti-

lizers, dairy products, etc. Graduate

work is available in nearly all depart-

ments of the division.

It is a rather noteworthy fact that all

of the graduates of the division of

agriculture, even through the depres-

sion years, have been able to secure

positions immediately upon gradua-

tion.

The college farm and poultry plant,

consisting roughly of 300 acres, is the

outside laboratory for the division

work. Representative herds and flocks

maintained include ten pure breeds

of cattle, horses, sheep, and swine, also

several breeds of poultry. Several

national records are held by college

livestock. The farm also serves as a

research laboratory in soils, crops,

grass* s. and animal experimentation.

In addition to the four year work, a

two-year non-degree vocational course

known as the Stockbridge School of

Agriculture was established in 1919.

To date nearly 700 young people have

been graduated from this course after

majoring in the division of agriculture.

These graduates for the most part,

enter the production field. Since 1914

there have been approximately 3,000

short course students in the division

taking courses ranging in length from

a week to a year.

Extension Service

Service in agriculture and home
economics is rendered to people of

Massachusetts by the Extension Ser-

vice, organized as an administrative

division of the college. Last year

4,500,000 pounds of products were

grown and over a million cans of

vegetables prepared for welfare dis-

tribution under direction of the ex-

tension staff. Some 1230 tobacco

growers cooperated in the extension

control program. More than 2100

farmers attended meetings on farm

management topics. Sixteen hundred

samples of soil were accurately tested

for lime and other plant foods. A
rough estimate places the number of

different farmers contacts during the

past year at more than 25,000.

In home economics 23,400 families

took advantage of study groups. Some
3700 volunteer leaders gave their effort

and money to aid this program. More
than 1700 local leaders assisted the

junior program of 4H club work. En-

rollment for the year was 19,321, the

highest since the War.
Reports show that 770,000 bulletins,

or an average of 22 for every farm home
in the state, were distributed upon

direct requests. Extension service staff

members appeared in 550 radio in-

formational talks during the year and

more than 500 informational itemsVert

sent to the press of the state.

Experiment Station

The Massachusetts Agricultural Ex-

periment Station, located at the college

is equipped to cover quite generally

FRED J. SIEVERS

Director of Experiment Station

VICTOR A. RICE
Head of Division of Agriculture

that portion of the field of agriculture

in which Massachusetts is interested

Its researches in animal life extend

from fundamentals in breeding poultry

for increased egg production to thel

determination of value of certain foods!

and methods of feeding in the nutrition I

of school children. The application of
j

the results from these investigation*!

tends to provide each citizen wA 4

better and more adequate supply «i

essentials of life -- food, clothing, an
j

shelter.

Its service is developed around I

teen different departments within th

! institution, besides the highly special

1 ized work organized at the field statwajl

,
at Waltham and East Wareham

', total research staff numbers 75 W
J

J

trained investigators. .

Control services organised •**

j

college aid in the definition nndenfor-
|

;

ment of state regulations pertaining'

the composition and sale • •* feeds *

I

dairy glassware, and fertiln*

j

marketed in the state. In the con

'of diseases in poultr\ ne
°|

350,000 blood samples

and analyzed last year.

Ayrshires in the College herd now have first lactation records which,

figured to a mature 306 dav basis are. 14,167 pounds of milk and

572 pounds of tat. This is undoubtedly one of the highest rei ord

herds in the United States.

1. In the last ten years State

appropriations to the College for

maintenance increased only 12 per-

cent and the Resident teaching staff

only 21 percent, while student

enrollment increased 87 percent.

2. In the last five years, student

enrollment increased from 950 to

l>ll> YOU KNOW THAT —
1425, 50 percent, while appropria-

tions decreased $19,445.00.

3. The College is teaching 50 per-

cent more students today than it

was in 1931 with 2 percent less funds

and only 14 more teachers.

4. During the past ten years, the

the College has inert,

to 97, an increase of

Their value has incn

$1,511,314.00 to 12,2

48.9 percent. This

be maintained «

structures to

substantially to the (ting

Student Correspondents Report College News
For Daily Publications in Massachusetts

II,, Massachusetl. State Collet !•,,»» Club i» „„ organisation of .Indent correapondent, omployod by
>;,„„„» HlHlA«llll newspapers. The dub cooperates with the college ana the ,„hcrs study

journalistic projects.

STUDENT LEADERS
DEBATER SCHOLAR

DONALD T. DONNELLY
Hard work as a debater, a member

of the Index staff, the Collegian board,
h:,s w»n Donald T. Donnelly the first

gold academics medal with a diamond
'hip ever to be awarded a student for
attainment in extra-curricular aca-
demic activities.

SENATOR

OOUBCilAN BOUMS
1MQIK POSITION

Continued from Page 2
offer scholarships to the editor and
business manager. Other institutions
Pay regular salaries to members of the
Ntfcation staff. Editor's salaries
reported ranged from a low of 80
dollars per year to a high of 600 dollars
P*r 3»ar. Other staff members received

< ording to the positions
i 'pied.

LEONTA O. HORRIGAN

Outstanding scholarship, member-
ship in Phi Kappa Phi and honors work
in English, her major subject, have
contributed to make Leonta G. Horri-

gan one of the prominent members of

the senior class.

Another method commonly used for

rewarding the staff members consists

of giving them a certain percentage

of the advertising receipts. This

method is used for the most part by

business boards. Division of the

profits among the members of the

staff is probably the commonest

procedure.

In the case of the Massachusetts

JOHN L. McCONCHIK

A leader in student affairs, John L.

McConchie, outstanding campus
figure, has been elected to head the
Student Senate, student government
association. He has also been a prom-
inent actor in many of the Roister
Doister productions.

ACTOR

IP AND OVER

number of buildings belonging to of the institution. Military Department Horse Show held each Spring.

EDWARD V l.AW

Foremost among actors at the college

has been Edward V. Law. Hk ability

as an actor has won him many choice

roles in Hoist er Doister productions

and he has been chosen president of

this student dramatic association.

Collegian the paper is published weekly
[

by a Staff thai receives no financial'

reward. The paper is financed by
j

student and alumni subscriptions, i

and advertising Profit* are put hack

into the piper No money is paid to

editor-, managers, or other mamrisfi

of the staff.

Many Students Engage in Extra Activities

At the College

Academic activities are as old as the
college itself. The pioneer class of 1871
published an Index, contributed a
column to the Amhtni Record, or-

ganized a literary society, a glee club,
choir and orchestra.

Today the organizations which
function under the name of academics
are: the Index, the Collegian, Men's
glee club, Women's glee club. Orches-
tra, Hand, Men's debating club,
Women's debating club, and Roister
1 )oisters.

The Academic Activities Board as
the governing body of (his type of
organization was established, under
another name, by President Hotter
laid, Professor Macluner and Pro-
fessor Harold Kohbins in 191,r>. || s

powers are primarily financial. The
undergraduate managers conduct their
activities under the supervision of the
general manager and their funds are
held by the treasurer of the college as
custodian and subject to the routine
processes of his oflite. Dean Mat-Inner
has been chairman of the Hoard almost
continuously since its foundation in

1915. Professor Frank P. Rand has
been general manager since 1919.
The Hoard encourages programs

and contests, such as the interfratern-
ity and intersorohty competitions in

dramatics, declamation and music, the
Bay State Revue and interclass debates,
which are entirely under the direction
of experienced undergraduates. It

has been the aim of the Hoard to keep
the initiative among the students.

Participation in academic activities
is strictly amateur. The outstanding
artists and managers, two or three
annually in each activity, receive in a
special Insignia Convocation attractive
gold medals. The faithful but less

distinguished members receive silver

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES HBAD

FRANK P. RANI)

medals. The Hoard awards certain
prizes each year, and there are certain
other amenities in the form of trips

I

and public recognition. Hut otherwise,
there are no compensations, and the
participants further are subject to
restriction in the number of their
activities and in terms of scholastic
eligibility. Almost entirely the motive
in performance is the "joy in the
doing."

With very modest equipment, ofFer-

.
ing comparatively little personal
prestige as compared to athletics,
academic activities have enlisted the
participation of large numbers of
students and have fretpiently achieved
heights of performance that constitute

;
distinction.

FRESHMEN VS. SOI'IIOMORK*

An outstanding fall event is the annual sixty-man rope pull between
the freshmen and sophomores.

OUTSTANDING DRAMATIC SUCCESS

The Roister Doisters, college student dramatic organization
presentation of old Miracle Plays at Comment ement time.
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A Glimpse of the State College Campus I Buildings Reflect Beauty of the Campu
INK AVENUE OF KIMS REFLECTIONS

.*»
main c lassroom BUILDING

<'*
THE SYMBOL OF OLII STATE

»

7*~

MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE ("AMI'l S

BEAUTY SPOT OF CAMPUS

COLLEGE POND

PARK-LIKE SERENITY

STOCKBRIDGE HALL

RIOi.cm.k vi SCIENCE CBNTBB

COLLEGE CHAPEL

college memorial to war i»kai>

FERNALD hall MEMORIAL BUILDING

RHODODENDRON GARDEN THE COLLEGE FOUNTAIN
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Majority of Students

At Mass. State

Major in Science

The physical and biological sciences

have formed the background for the

curriculum of the college since its

founding and today, as in the past, they

constitute, in a large measure, the

foundational courses for the applied

sciences and also the fields of major

specialization for almost half of the

students in the degree courses.

While the work of the division of

physical and biological sciences covers

eleven distinct subject matter fields,

these are organized into seven depart-

ments as follows: bacteriology and

physiology, botany, chemistry, ento-

mology, zoology and geology, math-

ematics and civil engineering, physics,

and veterinary science.

Definitely organized research pro-

jects of the experiment station are

organized in five departments of the

division and some individual research

is also in progress. The contribution of

scientific research to human progress is

1)K. CLARENCE E. CORDON

an outstanding fact of this age. The

staff of this division has made import-

ant contributions in this field which,

during the last twelve years, have

been reported in forty-six bulletin

publications and eighty-six articles

published in scientific journals.

Massachusetts State has been a

pioneer in the development of courses

of instruction in the field of entomology

and in 1915 it was reported that this

small college had more entomologists

in the employ of the Federal govern-

ment than any other college or uni-

versity in the country.

Many prominent physicians and

surgeons have received their pre-

medical training here and present day

students with this objective are numer-

ous in our classes.

Chemists, bacteriologists, botanists,

and other technicians and teachers in

scientific fields have received their

undergraduate and graduate training

here.

The college has a strong staff and

well equipped laboratories and will

continue to emphasize sound instruc-

tion in fundamentals for all students

and specialized training for those

particularly interested in special

scientific fields.

Two Latest Additions to College Building Group

ATHLETICS
PHYSICAL HIM <VTIO\ BUILDING

THATCHER HALL DORMITORY
New Freshman Dormitory, completed last fall as a P.W.A. project, commands a view of the Connecticut

Valley and the Berkshire Hills. The building was named in honor of the late Dr. Roscoe W. Thatcher,

President of the College from 1927 to 1982.

Headquarters for Physical Education and Athletics. Constructed through the efforts of Alumni and friends of the college

I Ol I ,t»HM. THE BALL

State Soccermen in action.

ONE OF STATES' ATHLETIC GBEATS

1»3« VAHSITY
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Middlehurv, here
MIT, here

Williams, here
Conn. State at Storrs

Amherst, there

Wesleynn at Middletown
Rhode Island, here
Springfield, here

Williams, there

Amherst, here
New Hampshire, here

R.P.I, at Troy
W.P.I. . then-

Tufts, then
,5,6,7 Small High School
Tournament

VAHSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE
hn

April 18 Williams, there

20 Conn. State, there
2.1 Norwich, here

25 Conn. State, here

29 Holy Cross, there
May 2 W.IM, here

H Trinity, there

9 Wesleyan, there

IS Amherst, there

li Tufts, there

8fl U <>f N.I I., here

27 Springfield, here
30 Union, l here

•June 6 Amherst, here

IN A CLOUD OF DUST

GOODELL LIBRARY

Making available adequate library facilities for the first time in the history of the College, the Goodell

Library houses over a quarter million books and miscellaneous publications. Completed last year, it was

named in honor of Henry Hill Goodell, first college librarian and president of the College from 1886 to 1904.

PANORAMA VIEW OF THE CAMPUS FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

Fans who mention M.S.C.'s athletic

attainments never fail to recall the

football season of 1932 when Louis J.

Hush, mighty mite of a halfback, led

the nation's scorers across that last

white line. I^ouis, who captained the

team during the 1934 season also!

figured prominently on the baskethall

court and the diamond, winning nine

athletic letters during his college carei r.

For his all-round athletic ability he

was awarded the Pentathlon trophy

given each year to the outstanding

senior cavalryman. Close play at home plate during an M.S.C. baseball game

KM 1 1. J. K0EN1 ;

FIVK STATESMEN C boss THE LI E

ANOTHEB FIBST DOWN FOB STATE

3T*
K~J*\

[938 undefeated cruMtuuiiUry lean win is up
five man tie for first pl.e
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COLLEGE B.O. T.C. PASSKS IN BEYIEW KKtilSTRATION DAY IN SEPTEMBER

«t "A "
Kreshmen waiting to register outside of South College on the

opening day of the school year.

RECBEATION CONFERENCE

DR. FRANK A. WAUC.H

CLASS OK IBM KIKST

TO IMLIDK CO-BBS
Continued from Page 1

The purpose of such a huilding would

be to meet as many of the needs of all

women students as possible. There

would be a social center, and accommo-

dations for the large group who com-

mute from their homes over distances

varying from five to twenty-eight

miles. This huilding would also house

the division of home economics. Nearly

40 percent of the women students are

studying home economics as their

major interest, and students from other

divisions take advantage of opportuni-

ties for elective courses in home eco-

nomics. The w< rk of the division is

now carried on in seven separate

buildings whcre\er the loan of labora-

tory or classioe in can he secured and

ot ( upying space needed by others.

It is also impossible to asscmhle and

use adequate illustrative rraterial when

classiooms are used here and there

around campus, in huildings quite

unrelated to horn* economics, with

neither bulletin beards nor storage

space available.

A building is needed in which all the

work in home economics can be brought

together instead of the present scat-

tered arrangement. This would unify

the work and allow opportunity for

more effective teaching. Also home

economics exti rsion work, and re-

search work in home economics under

the Purnell Fund are centered at the

College, and both need space for more

effective work. Undergraduate work

in home economics can strengthen

these services and in turn be enriched

thereby.

The College is fortunate in having

an Advisory Council of Women with a

keen interest in all that concerns the

women students. The members of this

Council are all women who help in

furthering the interests of women's

work at Massachusetts State College.

Among these are representatives of

the following organizations: the New
England Branch of the National Farm
and Garden Association; the Grange;

the State Federation of Women's
Clubs; the State Federation of Garden

Clubs; the Massachusetts Parent

Teachers' Association; the Catholic M ASSAt MISFITS C'OLLKCilAN

Women's League, the League ofj » W YEARS ©LB
.Jewish Women; the Girl Scouts: the

j

Continued from Page 2

Massachusetts alumnae; and parents lt,
( ,js to be placed at the disposal of

of undergraduates. Mrs. Joseph S.
j the Collegian. As a result, on Septem-

Leach of Walpole, the chairman, is a
j

her 26, 1935, a six page edition became
member of the Board of Trustees as is a permanent feature of the publication.

Helen Holmes, Kingston; Mrs. Robert

Homans, Boston; Mrs. Clifton John-

son, Hadley; Mrs. Thomas F. Mc-

Mahon, Brighton; Mrs. Fred L.

Pigeon, East Boston; Mrs. Arthur

D. Potter, Greenfield; Mrs. Edwin L.

Pride, Winter Hill; Mrs. James J.

Storrow, Lincoln; Mrs. Robert A.

Ware, Boston; Mrs. Philip M. Went-

worth, Wellesley Hills and Dr. Evange-

line W. Young, Framingham. The

purpose of the Council is to aid in the

promotion and development of aca-

demic opportunities for women, and

to assist in the interpretation of these

opportunities throughout Massachu-

setts.

WHAT CAN YOU GET HERE?

BREAKFAST
DINNKK

SUPPER

Mrs. Charles Wilson of Pittsfield.

Other members are: Miss Mary Barr.

Brighton. Miss Eleanor Bateman,

Lancaster Mrs. George U. Crocker.

Boston; Miss Edna Cutter, Dracut:

Mrs. L. G. Dodge, West Newbury;

Mrs. Sidney Dreyfus. Brookline; Mrs.

William G. Dwight, Holyoke; Miss i

Lucy D. Gillett, Westfield: Mrs. John

W. Gould, Worcester; Mrs. Schuyler
;

F. Herron. West Springfield: Miss

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 S< UTH PLEASANT STREET

In 1936, also, the Collegian had become

a member of the Associated Collegiate

Press, and included an eight page

rotogravure section of "National

College News in Picture and Para-

graph" with each copy.

Barselotti's Cafe

HALLANTINE'S AND

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever

quenched a thirst and

tickled a palate.

Spaghetti Italian Style

Soda Fountain Service with

the Best Ice Cream

SALTED NUTS and CHOCOLATES

HOME MADE PASTRY

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Dormitory

Across from Book Store

TYPEWRITEBS
For Sale and For Rent

HE. DAVID
Special rates for students.

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

51 Pleasant Street

Eyes Tested - Prescriptions Filled

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

Main Street

Next door to the Town Hall

MEN'S FULL SOLES
$2.25 $2 00 $1 K

MEN'S HALF SOLES and HEELS
$150 $135 $100

LADIES' HALF SOLES and HEELS

$1.00

LADIE'S HEELS
$ 30 $25

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

25c. CAMPUS CALENDARS 35c,

FOB IBM

SEVEN VIEWS OF THE CAMPUS
GET YOURS NOW!

THE COLLEGE STORE

DON'T SAY STOCKINGS! SAY

"GOLD STRIPE"

AT 79 CENTS AND $1 00 A PAIR

Chiffon Weiftktl Service Wriiflil-

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
OFFERS TRAINING TO
FULL STUDENT BODY

Courses KmphiiKize Preparation
Kor Ufa

liic aim of education in a ttate-

ported college must be primarily

"education for citizenship" according

to Curry 8. Hicks, band of the division

(> t physical education who believes

thai .
"all of the agencies of the College

concerned with student health, re--

HEAD OF DIVISION

II

MANY UNDERTAKE
WORK PRESENTED

IN HORTICULTURE

Courses in BtVlsesw Corse1 blasts
Fields

Perhaps ia no other division of the-

college is such a wide- amy of courses
offered students for undergraduats
and graduate study as in the division
of horticulture

Definite major courses are ..fiend
in ths departments of flora ult ure,

BEAD OK DIVISION

MASSAC HI 'SKITS STATE COLLEGE FACULTY

Social Sciences

Popular Studies

At the College

CURRY S. HICKS

creative games, and athletic com-
petHion should and do, when properly
supervised, contribute to this purpose.
It is also important that these agencies
coperate with each other and with t ta-

ut her branches of the college. At
Mssrschusatts State these activities

BIS ill assigned to the division of

physical education which includes the
re-part ments of student health, physical

.duration for men, physical education
for women, and athletes.

The responsibility of the division *j

three fold. It is concerned with the

irsfcal, mental, and moral growth
of the students. Its aim is to prepare
ever) student to be the best possible
individual physically, mentally, and
morally: that he or she may make the
most of the college education which
the Mate provides and be a useful
i itizen."

The program of the division of

physics] education has been planned
ton comphah certain specific objectives
Which may be stated as follows:

1. To acquaint the student with his
or her physical condition through

tuste medical examinations each
year.

- To provide corrective exercise
under medical supervision for those
having physical handicaps.

8. To provide a program of general
etercne and games for all students
which will maintain and develop
KeaersJ bodily efficiency.

i To teach the student, through a
lecture course in hygiene how to take

his body, and how to avoid
disease.

lo maintain an adequate health
<Wvk e and further its use in preventing
illni -

To develop, through the pro-
otion of athletic team games, both
amural and intercollegiate, the

following elements of good citizenship;

The division of social sciences at the-

college has undergone what almost
amounts to a boom in recent years, and
an increasingly large percentage of the
student body, undergraduate .and
graduate, are majoring in one or the
other of the division's many depart-
ments.

Departments of the division as
organized at present include economies.
education, history and sociology,
languages and literature, and music.
Under education are organized courses
in philosophy and psychology; under
the department of languages and
literature are listed courses in Knglish,
French, Spanish, and German
Bach year the department of

languages and literature supplements
its regular work with a winter series of

informal lectures or "Lit Talks" by
members of its faculty and these

•ddreSSSS constitute a much appreei
ated addition to ths regular course
work in literature Staff members
peal on subjects akin to their own
special fields of interest, are at liberty

to stray far from strict course outlines

and illustrate their talks and enlarge

them with B boat of personal experi-

ences and personal philosophy which
sometimes would be out of place in a

Crowded classroom.

Appointment a year ago of the first

full-time instructor in music gave fresh

impetus to the department of music
which previously had been handled on
a part-time basis by another staff

member. The innovation ol courses

in harmony, and the history and
evolution of music was a development

enthusiastically welcomed by the stu-

dent body and participation in extra-

curricula musical events is ample-

testimony to the success of this addition

to the divisional offerings.

MANY CHANGES AT
COLLBGC SINCE 1hh:i

Continued from Page 1

Besides being a memorial to war

dead. Memorial Hall has become the

center of student recreation and en-

deavor on the campus. The bowling

alleys, billiard and pool tables, a small

auditorium, and offices for student

activities found in this building have

contributed to the student facilities

for recreation and work.

In 1918 the Stockbridge School of

Agriculture came into being. The

, two-year agricultural vocational divis-

spirit of cooperation and fair play, ion of M.A.C. was a unique project in

tor discipline, ability to accept ! America's collegiate history. The
r defeat with modesty and

|
outstanding feature of this course is

its month's placement training which

each student is required to take during

strength of will and self

<nd a sense of the value of
c|pf»n living.

Play

develops in students who
'tors at games, as well as

players, a spirit of fair

! '<) the sense of obligation as
' the visiting teams that they

n equal opportunity to win.
1 " provide courses of instruction

! 'ng of teachers of physical

BMr of 1926, Captain mow Major)
Dwight Highes led the junior platoon
<>n their first L'oO-milc ride from
Amherst to Fort Kthan Allen and
return.

Two years later, in 1927. the college
granted its first honorary doctorate.
Its recipient was Kdward M. Lewis,
well beloved as a dean and president.

Agitation for the most significant

Changs ever made in the history of the
college was la-gun in 19L'!». Under
graduates and alumni had long felt

Certain dissatisfaction with the in-

appropriate title- of "Aggie", and under
the- guidance of an enterprising student
and the- editor of the Collegian the}
made their wishes known. Two years
liter. in April of |y.U, "Aggie-"
assumed the more dignified title of
Massachusetts State College. And
students fort that the name- of their

college justified their majoring in
languages, social sciences and other
subjects nor related to agriculture.

The characte-r of the- student body
has changed considerably since- (be-

first elass entered. Year by year new
courses have be-en added, and new
depart meats formed to take care of (he-

demand for more- cultural courses.
Students now are able l<> majot in a

Variety of subjects thai are not agri-

cultural Hut the • hangchas not meant
that there- is less agriculture at the
College The- fac I that only 1 perce-nl

of the- pre-senl students are majoring
in agricultural subjects means only
that the- ((dlege has branched out into
other linos.

There- has also been an important
change in the character of the student
body, a change which has come- mostly
since the war. In 1917 ths rollogo was
a men's college with an unclergradu.it.•

body composed of fjOO odd students
and very few coeds. Since- the war,
men students have remained in the
majority, but the number of women has
increased until they are now a definite

factor in student life and development
of the college. A division of home
economics has been formed to take-

care of the large- number of women
majoring in that fie-ld; there- is a

Women's Student Government Associ-

ation comparable to the men's Senate-;

and five sororities have been formed
so that CO-eds may enjoy the benefits

of social life at the college that the

men have had.

The physical aspect of the college-

has also undergone a great change.

The campus of seventy-odd years ago
would be dwarfed by the present
equipment consisting of almost 1600

acres and huildings valued at $1,957,-

90f>.89. This, of course, includes the

experimental forest on Mount Toby.

referred to as President Clark's right-

band man during the early difficult

days. It was he- who had organized
the- agricultural instruction at the
CoUegS and ever since his name has
been identified with the agriculture of
the college

Then followed in 1HH2 and IHH.J

another brief administration by Dr.
Chadbourne, brilliant scholar, graduate
Of Williams, who had served as pros
ide-nt of the University of Wisconsin
and had also sue (ceded Mark Mop
kins to the presidency of Williams
College.

He- in turn was succeeded in IH8.I by
Jamas Carruthors firoonougti another
graduate of Williams < 'ollege who cams
from the principalship of the Rhode
Island State Normal School. This
was another brief administration, term-
in el eel in I88<; when Henry Hill

GoodeU began what proved to be the
longest administration iin (he history
Ofthe College, lasting for nineteen years
President Coodell had serve-d on the
faculty of I he- college- since its beginning
teaching a variety ofcourses including
milit.arv ladies and gymnastics and
serving as college librarian. He was a
strong leader and a great teacher and
during his long administration, the
college, frequently basal by e>ve-r-

vs helming elillie nil ie-s, st niggled | broiigb
difficult times to achieve a permanent
and distinctive place in the educational
program of (he- ( oinnionwcalt h.

DR. RALPH A VAN METER

ItiiHcrbeld and Lewis

Hut two more presidents remain to
be mentioned and thsOS two are well
considered together ButterfleM and
Lewis. Dr. Rutterficld, a ve-ry young
man, hut one who had made- a dis-
tinctive- Dams for himself in the e-duea
tional field, was called to the presidency
of the- college- in 1906 from a similar
position at the Rhode Island State-
College. Hj H unbounded energy and
lofty ideals were- translated into t he-

development of the college during the-

next eighteen y«-ars. He- snlsotsd
Kdward M. Lewis in 1911 to be bis
dean and right-hand support during
the remainder of his administration
and upon his resignation in 1924, l)r
Lewis had placed upon him the re-

sponsibility of college- administration,
which he carried until 1927 when he
eras called to the presidency of the
University of New Hampshire.

The personal leadership of these
eleven men has be-en largely respon-
sible for the- development of Massa-
chusetts State Coll«-ge. That they were
strong men and builded well, the
college- of today testifie-s.

forestry, horticultural mamma tores,
landscape architecture, vegetable gar-
dening, and pomology and students
who have studied in t he-.se fields B| ,}„.
college today hold e-nviable posit ions in
commercial and research fields through-
out the country.

The division of horticulture, besides
offering courses to re-gular four year
Students, presents a special array of
subject matter for students of | hi,
Stockbridge School, two year voea
tional school of agriculture List year,
some- 86 memlM-rs of the St.„kbridge
School took (heir major work in this
department and worked during their
placement training period under the-

Supervision Of members of the staff.

Outstanding feature of the dep;lr t.
merit program is the staging of | he-
annual horticultural show in the college
•age List ye-ar, over I 1,000 visitors
cams to the campus to enjoy || xten-
sive array «»f exhibits of growing and
cut plants and flowers. The- show rtestf
is used as a student laboratory exercise
in planning and arranging displays of
horticultural materials, and has been
increasingly valuable- as a part of f he-
teaching program,

He-quests for help ,, nd advice on
horticultural subie-ets are- received
constantly by staff members of the
depirtment and the- extension services
of the- division members is a gmwmg
part of its service.

' od all possible aid to high
the developement of tourna-

KUes, and in the develop
• booj recreation grounds.

nt members have been
''1 i" organizing leagues of

athletic competition and
1,1 the planning of school

1 1,

the spring and summer between his

first and second years.

In 1936 military training was made-

more attractive to men students when.

in addition to the two years" compul-

sory course, a chosen few were given

an opportunity t<> eied it for two more

The college has one of the- two

Reserve Officers Training

the east and during the sum-

yean
cavalry

Corps in

l>R. BAKES BLEVKNTB
PBSSIDBNT OF M.S.C.

Continued from Page 1

secretary of the State- Hoard of Agri-

culture and who had a great interest

in the development of this industry.

He served for only one year, however,

and upon his re-signation Levi Stock-

bridge became the fifth president of

the college {'resident Stock bridge-

had been the first me-mbe-r oft he faculty

of the college- and was freejuently

GKANDCNItC'/
I I MAI I AN I

A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER
from 30c up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beer

after the f heat re.

M. S. C. MKN'S MOTTO IS "LKT l>AVK HO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN
WORK CALLED FOR and DELIVERED

Telephone 828

SWF. NOW

COME IN AND LOOK OVER THE VALUES IN OUR WINTER

SALE Suits. Overcoats, Shirts, and Pajamas.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five years
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TYPICAL M.S.C.

STUDENT HAS
SERIOUS MIND
By Fred Lindstrom

Important Scientific Work Done by

Students in College Laboratories

It is currently fashionable to refer

to this man or that woman as "typical"

of his or her class. Just so we often

apeak of the "typical" Massachusetts

State College student without knowing

quite what we mean by such a charac-

terization.

But if it is wholly impossible to

choose any one student and present him

as "typical," it is possible, on the

other hand, to study the student

body as a whole and find out what

characteristics are common to the

average student and build a com-

posite picture of the "type" from

these averages.

Statistics compiled on the 1064 stu-

dents in the four-year course show that

the typical student is 18J years old

when he enters college, lives in Middle-

sex, Hampden, or Hampshire county
'

in Massachusetts, has had little or no

farm experience, and intends to take

up scientific or professional work as his

vocation.

In discussing the type of student

at the college, President Baker not

long ago said, "Perhaps the most

significant characteristic of the student

body of the college, made up today as

it is of more than a thousand boys and

girls in our undergraduate courses and

three hundred in the Stockbridge

School of Agriculture and the graduate

school, is the seriousmindedness and

the determination of the group to

secure what they came to college for.

Biological Science student determines presence of free calcium ions by observing effect of

fluid upon frog's heart.

This can be explained by the

that for many years the college-

drawn its students from homes (J f

moderate means in the state; bnraej

of industrial workers, farmers, sroaj]

business men, and professional men
in

the smaller communities.

"Furthermore it is explained by the

fact that a surprisingly large propor.

tion of the students entering this

college in the past five years have come

from families where neither parent haa

had the opportunity of a college educa-

tion. Therefore, they come with the

urge for an education, a determination

to improve themselves through an

education that results in seriousmind-

edness, hard work, a willingness to

sacrifice, to secure what their parents,

and therefore themselves, feel U
essential for life in this country."

In his report to the trustees of the

college, President Baker commented on

the changing student body as follows:

"During the years of the depression,

beginning in 1930, there can be no

doubt but that many boys and girls

have entered the college, who under

normal conditions, might have entered

privately endowed institutions.

"While lower costs of tuition and

other expenses have attracted students

in increasing numbers during the

period of the depression, yet increasing

numbers at the college cannot be

explained entirely by lower costs.

Beyond question, the high standards

of work which the college has main-

tained through the years, the broad

scope of the work, and the very satis-

factory location of the college are

factors which have turned increasing

numbers of students toward this

college."
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BREAULT AND LINDSTROM
ELECTED COLLEGIAN EDITORS

Louis A. Breault '37, and Frederick

Lindstrom '38, were elected to the

positions of editor-in-chief and manag-

ing editor, respectively, at the annual

tion meeting of the editorial staff

, lt the Collegian held last Monday.
\\ uli the installation of the new editors,

I he present heads of the board and the

lenior members will be retired. Charles

I Bshbach, editor-in-chief; Florence

Saulnier, associate editor: Gertrude
Viikerv, campus editor; Marion
Paulding and Marguerite Leduc are-

mong the retiring members.
I.ouis Breault has been a member of

the Collegian staff since his freshman
>i •;ir M a feature writer, columnist and
sports editor. He was born in Auburn
ad w;is graduated from South High
School in Worcester. Breault is past

president of the Press Club, statistics

editor of the 1936 Index, and is the

eeHege correspondent for the Spring-

field News. He is a member of the

bonk, has a part in "Othello," and is

I member of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity. He is majoring in the
department of Languages and Litera-

ture.

Frederick Lindstrom has been a

member of the staff since early in his

f t shman year and has done outstand-
ing work in both news and feature

writing. He is a graduate of Palmer
High school, class of 1934, and is

majoring in the Physical and Biological

Sciences.

Charles K. Kshbach, who will retire

Irom the staff with this issue, was
graduated from the Winchester High
-hool in 1931. He has been a member

of the staff since his freshman year and
has been on the sports department until

he broke all customs when he was
tie. ted editor-in-chief in his sophomore
rear. He is secretary of the Press
Hub. associate editor of the Index, and
college correspondent for the Spring-
/"W Union. He is a member of Alpha
Gsnutt* Rho, the Newman Club, K.O.
flub, and is majoring in the depart-
ment of Languages and Literature.
Florence Saulnier, retiring associate

editor, has been a member of the
Collegia* staff for three years. She is

« graduate of Classical High School in

Worcester, and since coming to State
( 'ontinued on Page 6

No. Id

Religious Values

Conference Subject

CHARLES B. BBHBACH
Retiring Editor- in -eh ,,-j

FIRST FRENCH FILM

SHOWING MONDAY
first in the series of French
pictures sponsored by the
i< 'partments of Amherst and

<<• will be shown on the
*J*en of the Amherst Theatre this

Monday, the show being
ebeduted to start at 4:30 p.m. The

wring pictures of the series will be
wwn oa successive Mondays.

the series consists of La
on February 17, Crime et

(

ha on February 24; Maria
*g*pdelaine, on March 2; and La

I Amelias, on March 9.
1 "ted that the total pictures

BUI when the series is finally
2*Pwed. The distinguishing feature

nes ia the fact that the admis-
' for the entire showing is less

Dr. DeSilva to

Leave M.S.C. for

Work at Harvard
Resigning his professorship here at

Massachusetts Stale College, Dr.
Harry Et DeSilva has accepted a
research position, created especially for

him, in the Harvard university bureau
for street traffic research.

Dr. DeSilva will take with him to

Cambridge his staff of eighteen engin-
eers and technical assistants, who have
been employed under his direction for

two years on a WPA highway safety
project.

Dr. DeSilva 's work on the develop-
ment of tests to determine accident-

Continued on Page 6

Debating Team Opens

Against Holy-Cross

"What most intellectuals fail to
perceive is (hat the right to reject
religion imposes a prior obligation, the
obligation first to understand it."
This was the central idea of Rabbi
Steinbergs first leacture. "The Re-

sponsibility of Disbelief." which
marked the beginning of the annual
midwinter Conference sponsored by
the Student Religious Council, at I Ir-

regular Sunday Vespers Service ill the
Memorial Building, at 7:.f(>. Rabbi
Steinberg is especially noted as the
author of "The making of the Modern
.lew."

In his first lecture, Rabbi Steinberg
pointed out three reasons why one
should not abandon religion without
understanding it: ill delicacy and
decency of thought call for courteous
and sympathetic examination of ideas
before judgment is passed upon them;
(2) a general desire for richness of
experience may be sacrificed through
uncritical abandonment of religion;

(3) a responsibility to society demands
that traditions and institutions which
have been built up through many years
should not bo discarded wantonly.

Rabbi Steinberg asserted that, al-

though within the- last three hundred
years man's conception of the universe
baa changed entirely through the
advancement of science, the main
difference between the modern man
and the man of the Middle- Ages con-
sists, not in the amount of knowledge
that either has posessed, but rather in

a change of attitude. "The medieval
Continued on Page B

TAUBE LEAVING M.S.C. IN MARCH;
TO NAME NEW COACH FRIDAY

WALTER G. GURALNICK
Retiring Managing Editor

Audience Enjoys

Concert by Boys

Of Vienna Choir
by Frank H. Stratton

toan the price of a single showing in

19J6. Ltoorrr At My*m Tobacco Co.

Baitoo „r New York.

ont
M ' tl ' rnelle showed for four months

was
'' dway

'
after wh'ch an attempt

tionT t0 remove jt from circula-

ted
pulardemand

. however, inter-

cifcul

i ' he picture wa8 Placed in

fiftk

' again. It is now in its
ntth month.

stud
^ f'""tment of seats to Amherst

Prof^s
WHS 8old out January 22.

arra„
Coding is in charge of

^"K^-nts at State.

The Mens' Debating team begins its

season tomorrow when it competes

with Holy Cross at Worcester in the

first of nine debates on schedule.

The remaining debates are as follows:

Feb. 19, New York University at New
York city; March 19. Colgate at

Hamilton, N.Y.; March 20, Syracuse

University at Syracuse. NY.: March
Jl.St. Lawrence University at Canton;

March l'.\. University of Vermont at

Burlington; March 24, St. Michael's

College at Winooski. \'t . Two more,

one with Syracuse- and one with St.

Michael's College, are to be held here-.

This year there are two questions

upon which the (cam is basing its

debates: Should Congress have the

power by a tuv-thirds vote to oierride

the decisions of the Supreme Court and

Resolved: The several states should

supply a complete, free medual service

for their residents. On these questions

the State students generally take the

negative views of the Supreme Court

case and the positive of the medical

service. The questions are made up by

people or organizations not directly

connected with the colleges debating

and are in general use among the

colleges.

The Mens' team this year is cap-

tained by Donald Donnelly '36 and

managed by Gordon Whaley '36 with

Professor Prince as coach. Its members

are as follows: two years experience

Arthur Gold, Albert Thomas, Max

Lilly; one years experience John

Hoar and Dean Glick. Three others

who have had some experience either

with the freshman team or another

organization are Joseph Nowakowski,

Alfred Swiren, and Lewis Glow, a

promising freshman.

Bill to Change Name
Loses in Legislature

The recent bill introduced by Rep.
Jones of the seventh Kssex District

calling for a reversion of the college's

name to Massachusetts Agricultural
College has been killed by the Legisla-

tive Committee.
Two new bills introduced before the

present legislature recently are of in-

terest and importance to M.S.c.
students.

The first, a bill introduced by the
Massachusetts Federation of Labor.

provide* far an expenditure of $30,000
for the purpose of establishing engin-

eering courses here.

The second is a bill introduced by

Rep Sawser Sue. to make- military

drill optional rather than compulsory
in colleges and school* within the state.

The appearance last Friday of the
Vienna Choir Hoys was «»»«' of the most
enjoyable muraaal experiences that the
College has had in some time. The
finished maturity of their work, sur-
prising at first by the sharp contrast of
their youth, (their average age is

probably around twelve years), was
quickly .appreciated by the audience.
The performance! of the "R.-pi.-ti

sunt" and the "Omnes de Saha
Continued on Page 2

Students to Discuss

Scientific Conference

CAfMtJVS
< VMM \l

Friday. Feb. I 1

Scientific Conference- meeting at

Northampton
Vic Parties: Lambda Delta Mu

Sigma Bete Chi

7:30 p.m. Social Dancing, Drill

Hall

Saturday, Feb. 15

Amherst Nature club, Goessmann
Sunday, Feb. 16

5:00 p.m. Vespers, Prof. S. Ralph
Harlow, of Smith college.

7:00 p.m. Menorah club meeting

.Monday, Feb. 17

4:30 p.m. French movie

8:00 p.m. Collegian meeting

Tuesday, Feb. 1H

4:30 p.m. Lang. & Lit., Mem Hall

4:30 p.m. Music, Mem. Hall

6:30 p.m. I^ang. & Lit., Mem. Hall

Thursday, Feb. 20

11:00 a.m. Convocation, Ralph
Taber, Pres. of Asso. Alumni

Class of 1916

8:00 p.m. Comm. Con., Stock-

bridge Hall

Representatives of the colleges who
will participate- in the- seventh annual
Connecticut Valley Student Scientific

Conference will meet in Northampton
on February 15 to determine where the
conference- is to be he-Id this year.

He-cause- of a change in plana, I lie-

conference- will not be held at Dart
mouth as was announced last year.
An attempt will be- made to conduct
it under the eponaorahip ol the Dart
month Se ie-ntific Society in seme- otter
city.

Last year the- Mass. State- campus
u.i- the - < tie of greet activity when
over BOO students from 17 different

College* in and near the- Connecticut
Valley Came here- tej attend the- Se i.m
tifie Conference. Many interaeting
projects were- exhibit eel by the- various
students.

The- purpose eif the Student Sdea
tific Conference is to give .scientific-

students of different collcge-s an oppor-
tunity to come in contact with one
another, and to learn of recent scien-

tific developments.

Mel la u be l«. Heroine lta< kfiehl

Cornell and .WdMinit llaskel-

ball tiiiiili hi Purdue

Coming as a surprise- to practically
the entire student body yesterday was
the news of M.-l Taube'a leaignalhiii
from his five- year old position as ihivc-
sport coach at Mass. Slate. The news
cam.- not only as a surprise hut also as
a shock to (hose- who have- appreciated
the work that M.-l Tauba has don,- at
Stat.- College- cturing the- last few years.
Coach Tauhe whose resignation

becomes effective at the close of the
basket ball season came as a result of his
ace -plane-.- of a coaching position at
Purdtte, his Alma Mater. Taube's
duties at Purdue will include serving as
ba.kfi.-ld ,-oach under Head Conoh
Noble Ki/.r. and as assistant to Coach
Ward Lambert in basketball. In addi-
tion "Mel" will teach several courses
as assistant professor in the school of
physical education.

S.-veral tim.-s during his stay here
Coach Tauhe lias la-en sought after
by other colleges to resign his position
here and to accept a coaching job
elsewhere, but Ibis last proposal that
be return to his Alma Mater is a matter
only of recent weeks. Announcing his
resignation to the basketball team on
Tuesday during practise on the eve of
the Williams game. Coach Tauhe
stated that he made the announcement
to them batata they read the press
releases in yesterday's papers in order
that there be no misunderstanding.
He stated that his affliations with the
College have always la-en enjoyable.
The goal of every man is to reach the
top in his chosen field, he said, and
that by accepting his new position at
Purdue he is making a step in this
direction.

Concfc Taube's career at State was
marked by successful teams that be
coached. In the five years that he
coached here his gridiron teams played
43 games, winning 29, tying 2, and
losing 18, As for his baseball teams,
his record boasts thirty wins in .

r
>.'{

contests. Coach Taube's rule of the
basketball court at Massachusetts
State Cottage will always la- re-me-m-

( 'ontinued on Page i\

NEW FEDERATION TO
LINK Y.W.C.A. - C.A.

TRUSTEES ELECT MORSE
A PROFESSOR EMERITUS

Professor Fred W. Morse, who,
previous to his retirement last Decem-
ber had been a member of the M.S.C.
staff for twenty-five years, was voted
the title of Professor Kmeritus at the
recent Trustees meeting in Boston.

Prof. Morse held the position of

research professor of chemistry, was
particularly active in experimental
agriculture, and has published his

findings extensively in various experi-

ment station bulletins.

The n.-w Christian I- e-eie-ral ion,
formed by the- union of the Y .W.C.A.
and the- C.A

, will bedel a me-.-ting in
Memorial Hall. Thursday at 4:30 for
election of officer*.

The Y W.C.A. and C.A. organ./ ,

lions unit eel .January 16 in order that
there might be greater coordination in
religious activities of m.-n and women,
and in order that the orgam/at ions
might better Ix-nefit from the work
being done by the Student Christian
Movement of New Kngland. The
Christian Federation plans to be active
as campus representatives of the
Student Christian Movement.

Committees for various prefects will
be chosen each year according to the
interests of active students groups in
the organization. The Federation will
leave specific men's and women's
duties intact under the supervision of
a chairman.

The nominating committee for the
Thursday elections is comprised of
the following: Hetty Proctor, Kdna
Sprague, Kenneth Cuthbertson, Claire
Pin.-o, and Philip Spear.
Committees will organize after

Thursday in order that the work of
the second semester may commence
without delay.
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The semester has passed. Have you?

From the Daily Pennsylvanian:

"From far afield comes the story of an

advertisement in a New York daily

stating that a Princeton man or the

equivalent was sought. It is reported

that the ad was answered by a Yale

man, who wanted to know whether

by equivalent was meant four Harvard

men or one Yale man working part

time."

Communications

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN does

not necessarily agree with or oppose opinions

voiced in this column. Communication!! need

not be signed, but the identity of the writer

must be known to the editor-in-chief.
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And here's an ad from a Syracuse

(N.Y.) newspaper: Lady's Purse —
Containing Psi U, Phi Psi, and Beta

Theta Pi fraternity pins. Valuable to

owner for sentimental reasons.

What price sentimentality?
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EDITORIAL

Dean Burns, upon whose shoulders

rest the administrative responsibilities

of five colleges "including Harvard

Summer School" and the guidance of

some 400,000 students, was roundly

applauded for his speech at the Spring-

field basketball game. The Dean noted

that good speakers were hard to get,

and emphasized three points: (1)

study; (2) study; and (3) STUDY.
The unusual part about it was that

the Dean did not mention a customary

impending birthday.

We ran against two riddles last week

in the following order:

(1) Who wears the largest hat in the

army?

(2) A man had thirty cents in two

coins of standard U.S. denomination.

One of them was not a nickel. What

were the two coins?

Answers are at the bottom of the

column.

"SO LONG, MEL"
So you're leaving us, Mel. After four years of engineering the

M.S.C. boys about the gridiron, court and diamond, you're going

back to your old Alma Mater in Indiana to help Ki Kizer and

Ward Lambert win some of those big mid-Western battles for

Purdue.

You've "done all right" by M.S.C, Mel. Your boys have won

a big majority of their games and that in itself is enough to stamp

any coach a success. Moreover, your teams were not composed

of hand-picked "collegiate pros" battling for a paycheck. You

made your teams after the boys got in college, not before.

The kind of game you've been coaching has been clean, Mel.

That's the best compliment that can be paid any coach. We have

heard it said at other colleges that M.S.C. is always a welcome

opponent because its players play clean. We've noticed, also, that

even when the other side put on an exhibition of dirty work, the

Statesmen did not retaliate. You wouldn't have tolerated it if

they had.

You've been a popular coach here. Students, faculty and alumni

have all thought well of you and they're three pretty hard groups

to please all at once. Most of all, you've been tops with the

fellows who have played under you. That's been an important

factor in your success here. A coach can harangue, coax and

tease a player into a position, but if he can't maintain the player's

loyalty, he's not much of a coach.

If it boils down to specific things, Mel, you will always be remem-

bered for two very important chapters in the athletic history of

the college. One is the team behind which Louis Bush rode to foot-

ball glory in 1932 and the second is the undefeated basketball

team little more than a year later. We know you will always

connect the memory of these two attainments with the college

at which you were working in '32 and '33.

Best of luck at Purdue, Mel. You were a good athlete there

once Now you are given the chance to be a good coach there.

The school has a fine athletic reputation. The man you are to

work with is a well-known coach. There's a good chance to do

bigger things than you've done here. We hate to see you go, but

it's a step ahead for you, so again "So long, Mel - and the best

ofluck!
"

-L. A.B.,Jr.

An absent-minded professor story:

A psychology professor and his wife

were waiting in a railway depot. Just

before train-time the professor sud-

denly jumped up, exclaiming, "Good

heavens, I've left my watch in my
hotel room. I'd better go up and get

it." His wife demurred, however,

explaining that he had no time to do it.

But the professor was not to be stopped.

He pulled the watch out of his pocket

and looked at it. "I have ten minutes

yet," he declared as he hurried off.

We have two contributions that a

sympathetic student bequeathed us,

which may be an answer to the

question who ever reads Reinaerd,

anyway? And so dear reader, coming

at you:

(1) A certain freshman boy has to call

his mother at 9 p.m. every evening.

(2) The night Fletcher Henderson was

here at 11 p.m. he broadcast in Chicago.

Said the mighty mountain to the river

far below,

"I'll halt your sassy chatter and I'll

hide you far from view.

I'll loose an avalanche and I'll stop

your noisy flow."

But the sassy river answered, "I'll be

damned if you do."

— The Log.

To the editor of the Collegian:

During the past five years the

deepening economic crisis has been

felt increasingly throughout our edu-

cational system. Retrenchment in

education goes on at an appalling

rate. Vast sums have been withdrawn

from school budgets. The lines be-

tween the forces of reaction and of

progress have sharpened. The wide-

spread suppression of civil liberties

in the world outside has its counter-

part in our institutions of higher edu-

cation. From many campuses come
news that boards of trustees and re-

actionary administrations are denying

students the elementary rights to

assemble and express themselves freely.

On more liberal campuses students

who seek to speak and act on vital

issues are disciplined by administra-

tors, and denounced by self-styled

patriots.

At the present time, when education

should be providing inquiry and en-

lightenment for the solution of human
needs, we see the entrenched economic

and political groups of the status quo

imposing systematic repression on our

educational institutions. Controversi-

al issues of a political or economic

nature are generally avoided in the

classroom. Teachers who feel that

their responsibility is to the truth,

rather than to the status quo, and who
attempt to make articulate this re-

sponsibility, are threatened with dis-

missal. There is regimentation in the

class room as well as on the drill field.

Students are encouraged to accept

things on authority rather than to

think independently. Goose-step edu-

cation is a far cry from what is needed

in a world that is economically sick

and politically corrupt.

Because of retrenchment, repression,

and regimentation which are inimical

to educational opportunities, there is

now widespread recognition on the

part of progressive-minded students

that their interests can be defended

only by organized student action. The
birth of the American Student Union

at Columbus, Ohio during the Christ-

mas recess marks a new chapter in

the student movement. The following

quotation is taken from the preamble

of the ASU program.

"Because American students want

peace:

Because they, like their forefathers,

are devoted to freedom and equality:

Because they seek educational and

economic security:

I1«'jmI of Airports Project*

Edward H. Spooner S'35 is Fed< ral

Supervisor of all airport projects i,r

the state of New Hampshire. I!

living in Claremont, N.H., when he

operates the Claremont Airport and

the Spooner Air Service. Mr. Spoom r

owns a fleet of planes and condu.

pilot's school.

Alum mis S|m-;:!.s at College

Lewis C. Watt S'31 spoke recently

before the Animal Husbandry club at

the college. Mr. Watt is now located

at the farm of the Medfield State

Hospital.

K.K. Dance
K.K. held a house dance Saturday

evening with Prof, and Mrs. Mono-
smith and Prof, and Mrs. Rons as

chaperons.

Winter Carniviil Dance
A.T.G. held its winter carnival

dance Saturday evening. The house

was decorated and arranged in a sports-

man motif.

Members of the committee in charge

were Ralph Harris, Fred Tucker, and

Edward Allen. Professor and Mrs.

Barrett and Mr. and Mrs. Moser were

chaperons.

Returned from Cuba
William P. Macomber S'35 who has

just returned from Cuba, was on

campus laBt week.

Alumnus ltd urns

Harry E. Hilton '34 is taking the

ten-day course in ice cream making

He is in business for himself in Walpole.

Stoekbridge Sports

The Stockbridge hockey team ended

its season by defeating the State

freshmen 3-0 at the Winter Carnival

to remain unbeaten. The cross-country

team last fall also went through the

season undefeated.

Barry Bush S'37, co-captain of the

football team, was the winner of the

ski-jumping event at the Winter

Carnival. Harry Cunningham S'37

scored a technical knockout in the

boxing matches Saturday.

Announcements

And here are the answers: (1) The

man with the largest head.

(2) One of them wasn't a nickel, but

the other coin was.

And because present-day society is

increasingly denying them these ele-

mentary necessities, students in

American high schools and colleges

have formed a powerful alliance, an

American Student Union. This Union

strengthens the students' quest for

security and seeks to realize their hope

for a warless future. It strives to free

schools from repressive influences. It

educates students to the cause of their

plight and to the need of aligning with

labor and other progressive forces in

the achievement of these ends."

VIENNA CHOIR BOYS
PI.EASK AUDIENCE

Continued from Page 1

Venient" were musically the most

remarkable of the evening. Such

music presents problems to even the

most experienced chorus, and their

easv handling of the many difficulties

in the music must he credited to more

than the excellent training and direc-

tion they receive. One must go back to

the system of education whereby

children are brought into an easy and

natural communication with musical

thought and ideas at the same time

that they are learning to read and

write their spoken language. Daily

practice may be necessary to build up

the astonishingly large repertoire which

this group has at its command, but it

can never give such a measure of

spontaneity.

The Schubert operetta provided a

high order of entertainment for all

concerned. As is to be expected, the

individual voices were not all equally

Clare Pineo

adapted for solo use, but this slight

objection was soon overlooked in the

unstudied naturalness of the whole

performance. The slight but charming

music seems eminently well suited to

the freshness of children's voices, and

at the same time gives opportunities

for fine individual performances.

The program closed with a group of

popular and folk songs which demon-

strated again the beautiful tone quality

and dynamic control of the ensemble.

The Viennese waltz, like the negro

spiritual, should be performed only

by those to whom it is native; the

choir's performance of the "Tales from

the Vienna Woods" was ample proof

of that statement.

The concert aroused in the audience

both enjoyment and interest. Cer-

tainly to many it remains as an inspira-

tion.

To the editor of the Collegian:

This communication is written in

protest of the change in the location

of the Capehart from the Memorial

Building to the basement of the

Library. The Library is a place for

study. Concentration is exceedingly

difficult when the building vibrates

with the noise of the musical instru-

ment. It may be an advantage for

the few who have work to do in music

appreciation to have this quiet loca-

tion, but it is a decided disadvantage

for the remaining nine-tenths of the

college to have the instrument in the

library when they are trying to do

highly concentrated study. Let us

keep one building on campus free

from all disturbing noises.

Student '36

Carnival Committee
The Winter Carnival Commit lea

wishes to thank all those who took

part in the Winter Carnival, and who

added to its success.

The Committee has planned to make

the Carnival even a greater success next

year.

Crawford Adams, secretary^

Position Open
The position of secretary of the

Scientific Conference group at M.S.C.,

possibly leading to chairmanship next

year, is now open. All those interested

see Hamilton Gardner at Phi Sigma

Kappa.

Menorah Club
There will be an important meeting

of the Menorah Club on Sunday.

February 16, at 7 p.m. in the Memorial

Building. All members are urged to be

present.

Christian Federation

The nominating committee of the

newly organized Christian Federation

will report today at 4:30 in the

Senate Room and elections will be

held. All Christian students are in-

vited to attend.

Index Meeting
There will be a meeting of the

Index staff on Tuesday, February V

at 8 p.m. in the Index office.

Condition Examinations
The condition examinations will

held March 6 and 7. The che***
examinations will be posted on t

Dean's and Registrar's Bulle"

Boards.

Social Dance Class
t

The social dance class will rn

tomorrow night at 7:30 in ' !

Hall.

Prof. Harlow at Vespers
j

Prof. Harlow will discuss 1 B«

Continued on Pag<

STATE TIES N.U. HOCKEY TEAM; statesmen lose

SWIMMERS SINK W.P.I. 52-25

|)eiullock Comes After Two Over-
time Periods

Following their defeat by Brown,

»4 the State Varsity hockey team

•taied their last week of campaigning

tA ( |,feating the Amherst Hoc-key

Hub last Saturday afternoon in an

unc'tln <al game on the College pond and

hv holding Northeastern to a 1-1

jealock last Tuesday afternoon on the

College pond. The game with Amherst

Hockey Club which consisted of a

group of Amherst College students

playing without official recognition was

[h,. stellar attraction of last day of the

Wiiu. r Carnival.

Due to the forced absence of for-

wards Hull and Mildram, Coach Ball

started a revamped sophomore for*

mfd line of Linden, Bullock, and

I.cvrakas. The old defense trio of

Murphy, Rossiter and Ingalls remained

inlatl.

From the opening whistle the game

rttolved itself to a close, hard fought

battle with neither team having

decided edge. Karly in the (bird

period Bill Bullock scored the only

pel on a solo rush. Only excellent

(,'ialkeeping by Ingalls and Lane kept

the score down. Outstanding for

State were forwards Bullock and Towle,

and the whole defense Irio.

Tie Northeastern

On Tuesday the Statesmen closed

their schedule with a moral victory,

boUtng the fast skating, hard checking

Northeastern sextet to a 1-1 tie. Again

the game was very cloee, neither team

having a decided edge. Midway in the

third period Capt. Fred Murphy tallied

the opening marker on a long corner

-ht.t from the State blue line. But a

minute later the Huskies tied it up in a

melee in front of the State goal bourn

uik the puck in to the State net off

I.evrakas' skate.

Two six-minute overtime periods

were held with Northeastern barraging

the State goal time and time again but

to no avail. Midway in the second

overtime period Dave Rossiter, for

the second time in 2 years, was hit by a

beat puck and had to be taken from

the game. Still the State defense was
airtight. Outstanding for State were
forwards Towle and Levrakas, and as

in all previous games, the defense

tr.o.

Winter Carnival Results

SKATING
Fifty yard dash: Wendell Lapham

1st: Noel Larrabee, 2nd; and Bernard
•lackimezik, 3rd.

Medley Steeple Chase Race: Rich-
ard Kitzpatrick, 1st; Arthur Avery,
-nd; and Bernard Jackimzcik, 3rd.

Five I,ap singles: Arthur Avery, 1st;

and tied for 2nd between Wendell
Lapham and Bernard Jackimzcik.

Two Lap Double: 1st, William
Fitzpatrick and Arthur Avery, and
-nd. Wendell Lapham and Kingsbury
Houghton.

Broad Jump — Running: Kalph
Mama, 1st; William Bullock. 2nd;
and Arthur Avery, 3rd.

Tfn Lap Open: Ralph Adams,

J*.
William Bullock 2nd; Bernard

imczik, 3rd.

'oiui. Still.. Hwiiiuiurs Here This
Afternoon

doing into their third meet of the
season against Conn. State here this
afternoon, the varisty swimming team
will present the same lineup which
broke four and tied one pool records in
gaining a 52-26 decision over Worcester
Tech on January 18. The .100 yd.
medley relay team of Rounds, Hodder.
and Lotbrop set a new pool record for
this event in 3m. 19.9s. I.othrop also
set a new record in the 440 yd. free
style with a time of 5m. 32.2a, Chick
Cutter set new records in the 220 and
100-yd free style events in 2m. 25a, and
in MJe., respectively. Rounds tied the
pool record of lm. Ms. in the ISO yd.
backstroke contest

.

Although the Nutmeggers were
defeated by an exceptionally strong
Weslynn team in their first start of the
season, they will present a strong team.
Several of their outstanding men took
part in setting (be Statesmen back last

year 58-24, and they are being coached
this year by George Wiegold. a star
performer of last year's varisty team.
Some outstanding performers with the
Connecticut troupe of swimmers will

be -Johnson in the distance events,

Rogofftfl the 200 yd. medley and breast
stroke. Pram in the medley, and back
stroke, Harkabua in the dashes and
relay, and Buclzelek in the diving.

In the Worcester Tech meet. Gray
of W.I'. I. set a new pool record in the
•
r
>0 yd. free style event in 25s. The
Stale 400 yd. tree style- relay team also

captured a first place in that meet
winning in .5m. 55a, Thorndike of M.S.
('. took second place in both of Cutter's

record-breaking evente, while Roswenc
followed Lothrop to a second place in

the 100 yd. free style. Hodder.
Fisher, and Tlmrlow took second places

in the 200 yd. breast stroke, the 50 yd.

dash, and diving events, respectively,

for the Statesmen, with Jacobson and
Harrison placing third in the latter two
events.

TO WILLIAMS 47-36

In a fast carelessly played game at

Williamstown last night the Williams
College quintet defeated the statesmen
47 to 38. Sloppy pass work and fast

play by both teams featured I he game.
Stanley playing at right guard was

the outstanding player and high scorer

for Williams, chalking up 14 points.

Lefty Ban with 1 1 points to his credit

was high man for t he Statesmen.
The State team was obviously not

at its best the first half ended with the
Taubemen trailing ^0-l.r). During the
second half Stanley chalked up 7 more
points to help the Kphmen maintain
their lead, the game ended with the
Statesmen behind .!(> to 17.

SKI JUMPING
Nt

- B. Bush; 2nd, Ray Bflftart;
ird

. Phil Layton; 4th, Chester Conant;
"

)th
. William Green.

CROSS COUNTY
*«», 1.. Norall; 2nd, Morrison; 3rd,

JJwv Pratt; 4th. Richard Foley: 5th,
fhay,

DOWNHILL
J*.

Phil Layton; 2nd, Richard
Foley

Willi.-

•*rd, A. Farnsworth; 4th,
nrn Green; 5th Smythe.

SLALOM
**. Phil Layton; 2nd, Wallace

p

r*n
; ird, A. Farnsworth; 4th,

"ySirwrf. 5th, Thayer.

I.iiiiiImI i Delta Mu
The pledges of Lambda Delta Mil

will h-ild a "vie" party at their lioo-e

Friday evening for the pledges of the

other sororities. Mr. and Mrs. Cald-

well and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Helming
w'll be the chaperoaa.

Siyiii.-i Itela Chi
The members of Sigma Beta Chi

will be the gin-sis of their pledges at a

Valentine's party to be held at the

home of Dean and Mrs. William

Machmer, Pirday evening.

Mrs. Applingfon and Mrs. Radcliffe

will entertain the members and

pledges of Sigma Beta Chi at a tea to

be given at the bot&e of Mrs. Appling-

ton, Saturday afternoon.

Margery Litchfield, a pledge, is in

the infirmary.

Margery Lichfield, a pledge, is in

the infirmary.

Final degree has been post ported

until next Monday night.

I'll! /el

a

I'hi Zeta WUM hc*t< - at an informal,

open-house hot chocolate party last

Saturday. Virginia Smith '38 waa in

charge.

Janet Cobb. Kay Cobb, and Edith

Fish were all houee gueeta of Phi

Zeta OVer Winter Carnival weekend.

Betay Perry '36, Alberta Skipton, and

Nancy Russell, (barter members of

Phi Zeta, also wen- on campus las!

weekend.

Maida Rigp '38 baa been in the

infirmary for several days with

laryngitis.

Tentative plans are being made for

a sleigh ride Friday evening.

Inlersororily Competition

Results of Rifle Matcher.

Won Lost

Phi Zeta ' °

Sigma Beta Chi 1

Alpha Lambda Mu
Sigma Iota

Lambda Delta Mu

Relay Team Wins
Award at B.A.A. Meet

The State varisty one-mile relay

team ran away with first honors last

Saturday evening at the B.A.A. track
meet at Boston Carden. In defeating

Springfield and Worcester Tech t be
team composed of (iuenard. Hobby,
Thacker, and Whittemore covered
the course in the creditable time of
.'l:;>H.4 minutes.

The race was a nip and tuck battle
all the way. ( Iuenard and Dobby, the
first two runners for State trialed

Springfield by a close margin. Thacker
then picked up the lost ground and
gave State a slight lead which Whitte
more though severely threatened by
I )ai tala maintained.

In recognition of their fine perform-
inance the governors of the Boston
Athletic Asso. awarded each member of

the State team a lelecbron initialed

electric clock.

MYRON ALPERT TO
ENTER ANNAPOLIS
Among those accepted lo Annapolis

from the competitive examinations
offered last fall is Myron Alpert '38,

son of Mr. ami Mrs. I. Alpert of
Chicopee. He received his appoint-

ment on Jan. 2(> from Congressman
William J. Granfield.

In his year and a half at Mass.
State, Alpert achieved an excellent

record both scholastic-ally and ath-

letically. Besides being an honor
student, "Mike-" was one- of the few
sophomores to receive- loot ball letters

this fall: he was a promising quarter-

back. His ability in basketball and
baseball won him a position on each

aquad during his freshman year. He
was pledged t <> Alpha Bpatlon I'i

fraternal \

"Mike" does not plan to continue

his college course at Mass. State

Instead, be intends to work in Chico-

pee until he leaves for Annapolis next

July.

Springfield Wins Close Contest;

St3te Plays Host to Amherst

i

o

a

i

ll.iskc I ball Schedule

I'eb. 19 Lambda Delta Mu vs. Sigma
Iota

Sigma Beta Chi vs. Alpha
Lambda Mu

24 Phi Zeta vs. Lambda Delia

Mu

2b' Sigma Iota vs. Sigma Beta Chi
N on -Sorority vs. All -Sorority

Mar. 2 Alpha Lambda Mu vs. Phi

Zeta

4 Lambda Delta Mu vs. Sigma
Beta Chi

ISM-IS37

Mar. 9 Alpha Lambda Mu vs. Sigma
Iota

11 Phi Zeta vs. Sigma Beta Chi

iU8-itat

Mar. 16 Lambda Delta Mu vs. Alpha

Lambda Mu

18 Sigma Iota vs. I'hi Zola

Winners of Class tiaines

Mar 23 All-Sorority vs. Non-Sorority

Hope To Kv«>n Iciwn Series

Saturday Nighl

Playing host to our town rivals,

the Mass. State basketball team will

attempt to even up the town series

with Amherst college next Saturday
night at 8 o'clock in the cage. The
State team has progressed markedly
during the last month in spite of the
succession of losses that have been
chalked up against it.

In spite of any improvement that

the Taubemen have made they will

probably be faced with a team which
will have a decided edge on them. The
lop-side score by which the Jeffmen
defeated the State team earlier in t he-

season gives adecpiate indication that

the Taubemen will face stiff competi-
tion.

The Amherst team has always been
one- of State's strongest opponents.
This year's edition of the Jeffmen is no
exception to the general rule. The
Sabrinas opened their season by
humbling Middlehury and ('lark by
hugb margins, ('lark succumbed to

our neighbors .

r
)()-2H while Middle-

bury lost 60-33. Next came our own
41-21 defeat. Bo far this year, the
Jordonmen have- fallen but twice, on
January 2f> to West Point, ami earlier

in the season to Sprinfield College-,

:u;-;{<).

Additions to the ranks of the- Stale
basketeers during the past few weeks
have included John Bush, a fast guard,
and Kiel, a passable forward, whose
lack of practice this seasonis evident.
C/.c-lusniak, another forward, who
hadn't seen much service previously in

State encounters, showed up very well
in the- Springfield game last Saturday
and will probably perform against
Amherst. Another forward upon whom
State will pin its hopes is l^'fty Barr,
who has been playing consistently this

year and has been a consistent high
scorer.

Amherst will pin itH offensive hopes
on Bairn v and Benny Meyers who gave
lb. Statesmen so much trouble last

month. Jack Coey will he on hand as
center, while Holmes and Schwiezer
will be- in the back field for Coach
Jordon.

Next Wednesday the Tahuemen will

come up against a strong New Hamp-
shire team, which, having played
Lowell Tech, Boston University,
Brown, W.P.I. and Northeastern,
suffered defeat only once, when it met
Brown.

I .«•»(> Ilnrr High Scorer ill

Kvery (iiinie

Playing before a large carnival
crowd of enthusiast ie spectators, the
Taubemen 0000 again fell in defeat

before a highly touted Springfield

College varsity quintet last Saturday
night, with the score standing 4:j:i.r> as

the gun announced the close of a well
contested game

Beginning with their loss to Amherst
College on January 18 in Pratt Cage,
the Statesmen seem te» have been
on the losing end of all their suhseepn-nt
contests. Lacing a bigger and obvious-
ly more- experienced Sabrina team, the
State live found themselves taken in

hand by the- Amherst I'urple. ( Souefa
Tauhe's strategy in starting the second
team consisting of RieUy, Alport,
Bongiolatte, Kiel and Kustigian
proved to be ineffective- before t he
Sabrinas

Meeting Wesleyan next, the States
men again recorded a loss, this time
with the score standing 80-86, In this
encounter with the scoring of the I wo
teams close throughout the cont.-st,

Lefty Barr, sharp shooter and con-
sistent high scorer of the team, ac-
counted for fourteen of State's markers.
With the score standing 2f>-2.r> and
with three minutes left for play the
Wesmen staged an eleventh hour rally
which spelled defeat for the Taubemen.

Following a two week period of
inactivity during exam period, the
Taubemen once- more we-nt into action,
when they clashed with the Kbe.de
Island hoopmen last Thursday in the
cage. The- Statesmen proceeded to run
up a favorable lead which was main-
tained until the second half. John
Bush, formerly ineligible, made his

varsity debut in this game, acquitting
himself well. In the second half of tin-

game the Statesmen gradually lost

their lead as the Islanders slowly but
surely forged ahead to finish the game
on the long end of the f»2-46 score.

The game last Saturday with Spring-
field College found a determined and
well functioning team of Maroon and
White basketeers clashing with an all-

powerful Springfield cjuintet. Hut
withall, the powerful Springfield teum,
was held by the scrappy Statesmen to
an eiKht point victory. In this game-
Bush, playing his second name with
the Taube hoopmen, showed to good
advantage, while Czelusniak's speed,
Siever's dependable work as a guard,
and Lefty Barr's connistcnt scoring
were essential to State's good showing.

RIDE.S HI* BIKE
,

40 MILES A DAY /

HERE'S CHARLIE'S SCHEDULE
4AM.-foAM FARM CHORES
fcAM RIDE BICYCLE TO SCHOOL
20 MILES OVER GRAVEL ROADS,
6A.M.-3R.W A1TENP <LAW>
5 Ptt RIDE BACK HOME
5P.M-7PM FARM CHORES
7P.M-9P.IA. STUDY
9PM AND NOW TO BED '

"THERE
IS NO

NATIVE BORN
GEORGIAN

TEACHING AT
OGLETHORPE
UNIVERSITY
(ATLANTA.GM

BROTHER- PRESIDENTS
DR C£0R6E M. SMITH IS PREXY
AT SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
WHILE HIS BROTHER , CHARLES J
SMITH IS PRESIDENT OF

ROANOKE COLLEGE' J

A. T. Wilson W. E. Londergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

Telephone 554 Northampton, Maes.
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MR. ELLERT DISCUSSES

GERMANROMANTIC POET

In delivering the first Language and

Literature talk of the second semester,

Mr. Kllert discussed Heinrich Heine

as a poet of the period of German

romantic poetry. Before considering

Heine as the poet of this tradition, Mr.

Kllert reviewed a few of the outstand-

ing facts about Heine's life. Heine was

born, it is believed, in TuaaoMnrf on

December K5, 1797. His parents were

Jews. His father was a merchant, and

was also interested in the current

fashionable customs of the day. On the

other hand, Heine's mother was a

woman of keen intelligence and deep

feeling, and was very musical. In the

matter of religion, both of Heine's

parents were free-thinkers the

father indifferent, the mother a deist,

but they brought up their children in

the observance of the old Jewish

ritual. Heine received his education

from French ecclesiastics, orginally

Jesuits, who were at the same time

educated men of the world,

point in his talk, Mr. Kllert said:

"The earliest noticeable peculiarity

in the future poet was a nervousness,

which steadily grew upon him and

showed itself in the disagreeable and

painful effect produced in him by any

kind of noise. He had no taste for

music and never acquired one, but at

the age of fifteen he began to write

good verse."

Itoiu mi lit Attachments
Mr. Kllert then pointed out some of

the influences which played a major

part in the formative period of his

youth. In the realm of literature,

Heine was attracted by the great

satirists, Cervantes and Swift, and

Don Quixote and Gulliver's Travels were

his favorite books. Mr. Kllert then

mentioned the fact that in his six-

teenth year, Heine had his first

romantic attachment to a young girl of

his own age, Josephs by name. She

was the niece of an executioner, and

perhaps the weirdness and horror that

surrounded her, together with the fact

that she taught Heine many ballads

and was, he himself tells us, the first

to awaken his taste for popular litera-

ture, exercised no small influence upon

the budding poet.

In 1821, the young poet went to

Berlin where he finally succeeded in

FIRST ANNUAL WINTER CARNIVAL
AT MASS. STATE DECLARED SUCCESS

A Carnival Queen and her six attendants were chosen at the Massachusetts State College

Winter Carnival Ball held Friday night. Carnival queen, seated, center, holding cup, Miss Lois

R. Macomber of Fairhaven. Standing I. to r., Miss H. Marie Dow of Royalton, Vt.; Miss Ann
Barraclough of Lawrence; Miss Helen M. Reardon of Amesbury; Miss Klizabeth C. Perry of

Watertown. Seated: Miss Bettin a Hall of Foxborough, Miss Macomber, Miss Marie Ludwig

of Orange, New Jersey.

Massachusetts State College brought

to a close its first annual Winter

Carnival by declaring it to be a

"Success." The many events, includ-

ing skiing, skijoring, hockey and

basketball games, toboggan sliding,

skating and a huge carnival ball, were

well attended and enthusiasm among
st udents and faculty alike ran high.

The events of the week-end started

with a "bang" at two p.m. Thursday

when Carleton Finklestein set off the

finding a publisher who was willing to opening bomb. Immediately Allowing

present to a reading public Heine's

first collection of poems, which made

the poet well-known and almost

famous, and which produced both

imitation and parody. Four years

later, Heine received from the univer-

sity at Gottigen the degree of Doctor

of Laws and was then baptized in the

Christian faith; he was thoroughly

ashamed of the step he had taken but

realized that income, office, or pro-

fession were attainable on no other

condition.

Lived in Paris

"From 1831 till his death," said Mr.

Kllert, "Heine lived for the greater

part, in Paris, where he was forced to

remain because of the embargo placed

upon his political works in all the

states of the German Confederation.

In all his poetry, stated Mr. Ellert,

in conclusion, Heine shows great

condensation of style; not a word is out

of place, not a word is wasted. Of

Heinrich Heine and his poetic ability,

Matthew Arnold said: "There is so

much power, so many seem able to run

well, so many give promise of running

well — so few reach the goal; so few

are chosen. Many are called; few are

chosen."

the hockey game between the State

freshmen and the Stockbridge School

of Agriculture was played. Despite

the inauspicious opening for the four

year men, there was a large turnout

at the Rhode Island versus Massachu-

setts State basketball game in the

evening. Exhibition wrestling matches

preceeded the basketball game. Fancy

skating, general skating and a brilliant

MEXICAN GLASS

PITCHERS VASES

LARGE PLATES

ORANGE JUICE GLASSES

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

TYPEWRITER PAPER
Valley Porftr 500 Sheets $1.19 Frnnroniii Bond 500 Sheets 65c

Small Packages 15c, 20c, and 35c

100 Sheets 10c Manila Copy Paper 500 Sheets 40c

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER and

STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

VALENTINES

ALL PRICES

1 cent to $1.00

Don't Forget Mother

THE LATEST CRAZE
FINANCIAL GAME

MONOPOLY
$2.00

EASY MONEY
$1.00

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

display of fireworks on the College presented an excellent and varied

Pond brought to a close the rapidly

moving events of the first carnival

day in Amherst.

Friday morning's activities opened

with skating races and skijoring

matches at the College Pond. In the

afternoon before a large audience that

included a goodly number of the sterner

sex, the girls of the Sigma Beta Chi

sorority modeled a complete fashion

show of seasonal costumes. Winter

clothes, cruise ensembles, including

pre-season spring garments, and even-

ing dresses were shown. Wm. Filene

and Company of Boston furnished the

clothes and directed the show. Miss

Hazel Berry, manager of the North-

ampton Store, was personally in

charge.

In the evening the Vienna Boy's

Choir gave a recital in Bowker Audi-

torium. These talented youngsters

1'or your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the Nortb Dormitory

Across lrom Book Store

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

61 Pleasant Street

Ere* Tested - Prescriptions Filled

Winter Ski Tofts

and

Sport Wear

for State Collefte

Men and Women.

We arc outfitters for

Official Ski Parkas

Canadian Ski Hoots

Ski Pants

Jackets

Mitts

COLODNY'S
32 Main Street Northampton

program which bids high to be one of

the most talked of events of the week-
end.

Immediately following the concert,

the grand climax of the Carnival was
reached in the Carnival Ball at which

the Snow Queen and her attendants

were chosen. Miss Lois Macomber '38

was chosen for this honor. The other

members of her court were Marie
Dow '36, Helen Reardon '36, Elizabeth

Perry '35, Bettina Hall '39, Ann
Barraclough of Lawrence and Marie
Ludlow of Orange, N.J. Miss
Macomber was escorted by Clifton

Curtis '38, Miss Dow by Charles

Hutchinson '35, Miss Hall by Walter

Wainio '36, Miss Reardon by Edward
Harvey '34, Miss Perry by Clifford

Luce '38, Miss Barraclough by Allen

Ingalls '37, and Miss Ludlow by David
Rossiter '37. The music for the dance

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

Main Street

Next door to the Town Hall

MEN'S FULL SOLES
$2.23 $200 $1.85

MEN'S HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1 50 $1 35 $100

was furnished by Fletcher Hend rson

and his band. The hall was decorated

in black and silver following a mots'
in keeping with the nature of the

event.

The skiing events were held on Hull's

Hill to which the students were treat
ported in trucks. Cross country

slalom, jumping and straight skiing

was featured in the morning. In tne

afternoon a varsity hockey gam. Wa8
played with Amherst College follow*!

by skating exhibition by Mr. D*vee>
port and daughter Miriam of Long.

meadow and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Labarge of Holyoke. A swimming
meet between the undergraduate* and
the alumni in the college pool and a

cocoa party at the Phi Zeta sorority

house concluded the afternoon's

program.

The last evening of the carnival

opened with boxing matches, followed

by a varsity basketball game with

Springfield college. Fraternity house

"vie" parties concluded the three day
event. The carnival was a different

type of sports event in that it was a

participation carnival. Tobogganing,

skiing, skating and snowshoeing were

open to visitors and students alike.

Snow statues were displayed by

fraternity and sorority houses.

The committee in charge of the

carnival was headed by Fred J. Murphy
'36 and included Crawford Adams '38

and Carleton Finklestein '36. Com-
mittees and chairmen included: Ski-

joring, Fred Bull '36; tobogganing,

Robert Cole '39; carnival ball, David

Rossiter, '37; skating, Robert Mac-

Curdy, '38; skiing, Phillip Layton '37;

fashion show, Jessie Kinsman '38;

snow-shoeing, Burleigh Boyer '39;

wrestling, Albert Gricius '37.

WHAT CAN YOU GET HERE?

BREAKFAST
DINNER

SUPPER

LADIES' HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1.00

LADIE'S HEELS
$.30 $.25

Soda Fountain Service with

the Best Ice Cream

SALTED NUTS and CHOCOLATES

HOME MADE PASTRY

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale and For Rant

H. £. DAVID
Special rates for students.

lBBBBBBBBBB«ABBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBMiBliBBBlBaBSB«^

GLQANDCNICC*/
I I VIAUIQANI

A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

from 30c up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beer

after the theatre.

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

DON'T SAY STOCKINGS! SAY —

"GOLD STRIPE"

AT 79 CENTS AND $1.00 A PAIR

Chiffon Weights Service Weights

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

GREEK ELECTIONS

FOR NEXT SEMESTER

i

Kes that half of the

I

takes a spring vacation.

L.J. ^ UTR LOCAL TRAVEL
e is an authority on

Or drop in, write

l-fimcricon One
1 German Cloyb
"i St., Boston. Mass.

sjve fraternities have elected new
for the coming semester.

(
, | \ officers are as follows: Harvey

« Turner, Jr., president; vice-presi-

dent,
l-eroy S. Clark; secretary,

Kami S. Wisnieski; treasurer, Warren

I Baker, Jr.

I^iiii 1 i Chi Alpha elected Kenwood
ti president. Ross recently

-fved on the Military Ball committee.

0,[u
, r officers are vice-president,

Richard W. Towle; secretary, Harold
xj Broderiek; treasurer, Donald K.

Tucker.

j.;ii„n H. Newcomb gained the

presidency of Kappa Epsilon, a position

held by bii brother Stanley last year.

Via-pn -sident is William H. Moss;

secretary. Oeorge H. Milne; treasurer,

Mward H- Glass; assistant treasurer,

Norman A. Emery and sergeant-at-

arms Vernon Coutu.

Alpha Epsilon Pi elected Arnold

Shulkin. star State tackle, as head for

the coming term. Walter Guralnick,

paring managing editor of the

Collegian was elected vice-president;

j;u k Dobby, star Derby relayist, was

made secretary. Allan M. Kaufman
and Max Pyenson were elected

treasurer and sergeant-at-arms, respec-

ts <!\

Robert S. Bray became president of

Alpha Sigma Phi at the meeting held

I.,.! Monday. Robert A. Keefe is the

im w v ire-president; Franklyn D.

|Berrv. treasurer; David A. Peterson,

Kfttary; and Carl P. Ciosek, corres-

Iponding secretary. Russell E. Smith

i sophomore, became sergeant-at-arms.

Several of the elections are the last

nti! this same period, while the others

will name new officers when the present

pad graduate in June. All the re-

naming fraternities will elect their

[.tticers in March.

The Great
Divide

The world, we are informed on
good authority, is divided in-

I in two classes of people— those

get spring vacations and those

I who don't.

N't wishing to complicate the
ent political situation we re-

|

to run on any Share-The-
IVacatioa platform; let those who
I cannot do otherwise continue to
'

tit of the status-quo side of
|L»-<1 every morning.

As to vacationists, we are reli-

lably informed that these also are
divided; either they are bliss-

Ifully unaware of the fact that a
I vacation is drawing near, with the
[consequent danger of having noth-
ing better to do at the last minute
[than spend the time back home in
peoria; or else they are baffled

' where to go on their vaca-
pM except to Peoria.

In case some vacationist asks
I: what you are doing for spring

j
ition this year, wed like to call
your attention two little num-

|

which, by coincidence, we've
up ourselves. One lasts

days—two in Havana (grand
i' nevertheless thewarm-

t of Paris), one in Nas-
« n*s own Paradise beach

!'h all the celestial trimmings)
the rest of the time on what
vat i ves describe as a"floating

palace
, the S. S. COLUMBUS.

hiscnj -is March 28 to AprilS
1 B custom made for you from

i

:

Hates

The nth tT
, being over Easter on

P a
i COLUMBUS, is for

e %s starting with April 10
wts his Sublime Excellency

^u-Prince of Haiti, besides
t Jamaica and again,

• • . It looks as though
cruises would divide

TUB MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN. Till KSIUY. FEBRl AHY IS. 1936

FLORENCE SAULNIER
A ssociate Editor

ANNOrNCKMKNTS
Continued from Page 2

Student Christian Federation Day of
Prayer at Vespers Sunday.

Prof. Harlow who has travelled
around the world for the organization
is particularly capable of interpreting
the meaning of this day of prayer.

Animal llushiiiidrv Club
The Animal Husbandry Club will

hold its third meeting Thursday. Feb.
13, at 7:15 p.m. in room 111 Stock-
bridge. The speaker is to be Mr. Orrin
S. Piereon, Otisville. New York, who
will speak on "A Citymans First Kive
Years in Farming."

VAI.l KS OF KFI M.ION
STKKSSKI) AT CONFEHKNCE

Continued from /'<;#<• 1

man was a traditionist: he took his
science and theology on authority.
In our day authority i- dead. We
insist that ethical standards. n,» matter
how venerHhle, must stand in judg-
ment In-fore the bar of individual
reason.

"Certainly, if there is morality in

reason at all. if there fc to he .m\
intelligent use of logie, no on,, should
pass on the idea (of religion unless he
has come to understand what Cod
has meant psychologically, unless he
has MOM to understand the rational
grounds by which thinkers have cine
to Him."

Since it is the desire of every man to
get as much as he can out of the brief
span of life, the speaker continued, he
may he depriving himself of something

f^ THEATRE ^ I

Matinees at 2:15 p.m.

Evenings 6:45-8:30 p.m.

Thurs., Feb. 13

t.iNt.KK Boons
in

**IN I'KRSON"
bo

(iiiry Cooper Ann Harding
in

"HUH IBIIKTSOV*

Fri.-Sat..Fch. 14-15

Kdwin Arnold Ml

"KKMKMIIKR LAST NIGHT*
and

Cliiire Trevor It.ilph Hellumy

in "NAVY WHY*
Plus 3 Stooges Comedy

Sun.-Mon.-Tues., Feb. 16-17-18

LESLIK HOWARD
HTTB DAVIS

in the

"PETRIFIED FOREST"
—added—

Biggest innovation since the talkies

"Al DIOSCOIMKS"

The pictures with the

three-dimensional effect.

Pop-eye Sport light News

Wed.-Thurs., Feb. 19-20

.lean Harlow Spencer Tr;iey

in "RIFFRAFF"
—also—

Jessie Mathews in

"FIRST A OIRL"

GERTRUDE VICKERY
CampuM F.ilitor

Rabbi Milton Steinberg

beautiful and something which gives

significance to life which is other-

wise drah, if he turns his back on
religion, for, "the (Jod-idea has more
than the necessary human heliof. Most
of the world's greed thinkers have
insisted upon the fact that without it,

it is impossible toexplain the universe."

Aside from these considerations.

Rabbi Steinberg said that an individual

must consider obligations to society

before be discards religion. "For many
years men have evolved rituals, cus

tome, ideologies U) make their own
lives and the lives of their fellow-nun
more meaningful. and to fulfill

definite human needs." Thus, by
abandoning religion and its increments,

one destroys thingi which base been
created only with great suffering after

many years; to roeetabheh these

things will require the expenditure of

human effort, and the exacting of

human angudafa through many yean.
"In conclusion," Rabbi Steinberg

stated, "the further one studies the

religious life, the more he will find in it

for himself and his fellow men."
In bis second address, "Has Religion

Outlived Its I'sefulnesH?" delivered

Tuesday evening in the Memorial
Building. Rabbi Steinberg answered
the questions which he raised in bis

first lecture.

He indicated that, whereas religion

dominated the art, the morality, and
all the other activities of medieval
man. there is at present an increase in

the number of the unchurched, and a

tendency to break away from the

influence of the church.

"Religion." continued Rabbi Stein

berg, "attempts to do four things:

(1) to give its adherents a philosophy

or Weltanschauung; (2) to show them
what their place is in the scheme of
things that is, to point out their
duties, their potentialities, and their
morality; (3) to give them symbols
and rituals; (4) to foster and channel-
ize their emotional life."

Concerning the first aim of religion,

Rabbi Steinberg said that there are
two main types of attitudes toward
experience (or Wclt(inschutiung\: t he
first, the atheistic, which asserts that
the universe was created by pure blind
chance and that life is a product of
blind chance; the second, the theistic,

which postulates that this
world represents "the progressive
manifestations of an infinite being."

"There is nothing certain in the
world," Rabbi Steinberg went on.
"There is no certainty in religion; but
it has a large measure of probability,
and gives life great significance."

The second aim of religion, which is

to point out duty and morality, and
the substitutes for this aim was the
next topic which Rabbi Steinberg dis-
cussed.

"Man is incurably religious," Rabbi
Steinberg concluded. "As long as man
is man, he will make and have religion.''

On Wednesday evening at 7:00,
Rabbi Steinberg delivered the last of
his three lectures, "The Romance of
the .Jewish People," in the Memorial
Building.

COMMUNITY CONCERT TO
FEATURE SCH0ETTLE

Elmer Kchoettle. renowned concert
pianist, will appear on the third
Amherst Community Concert pro-
gram, to be presented next Thursday
in Bowker Auditorium, according to an
announcement made by the Amherst
Community Concert Associ.it ion.

Mr. Schoettle recently made bis
—tern debut in New York. Previous
to this he had made an extensive
concert tour throughout the west, lb-
has studied music under Clcnn Cunn,
I.eoSowerby, Wallingford Riegger and
B. Robert SchmitS, both iii New York
and Paris.

GERMAN FILM

"Fruelingsinaerchcn." (he hist of a
scries of five Cerman films sponsored
by the Amherst College (Jerman
department, was shown in the Amherst
Theatre on Tuesday, January 2H.

This was (he second musical film
in the series. Claire Lemar, a cele-
brated Opera singer, meets a profes-
sional tenor who deludes her into
thinking he is a native of a small
town in Sicily. Upon discovering that
the young man had deceived her when
she introduced him to a musical
teacher in Berlin, she becomes very
angry. The love which the songs of
the young tenor had awakened in
Sicily, however, is suflicient to over-
come her anger, and the story has the
usual "they lived happily over after"
ending.

Fisher's
ANNUAL

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

WONDERFUL VALUES IN

I ...dies Dresses
Sport Coats

t'nderwenr

Hosiery

Skirt*

Wholesale Prices on Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobacco

Chesterfields Camels Old Colds

Raleighs and Winners

12 cents per package |Hg ,„. r ,.jirlim

15c Tobacco 1 1c 2 for li.
r
x- $1.10 per 1 lb can

All 6e cigars, six for 2F, Mox of 80 cigars, $2.00

All 10c Tohaccos .'{ for 25c

Trade in our store and —
Turn your pennies into dollars

Wellworth Pharmacy Inc.
7 North Pleasant Street

If. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS - "LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

SAVE NOV

COME IN AND LOOK OVER THE VALUES IN OUR WINTER

SALE — Suit*. Overcoats, Shirts, ami Pajamas.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five years

. 3 * v s :



TIIK MASSAC III SKITS COLLKCHAN. TIUKSI>AY, FHBKIAKY l.i. Itjjj

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

N B T T L K T O N SHOES

hmNTI your feet by —
Wearing Nettleton Algonquin*

ItKKAl I.T AM) UNDSTKOM
COLLBGIAN KIHTOHS

Continued from Page 1

haw been a member of the Y.W.C.A., '

the Newman Club, the History-

Sociology Club, and the Student 1

Religious Council. She is majoring in

English.

Elected to the Collegian board three

years ago, Gertrude Vickery, retiring

campus editor, has acted also in the

capacity of secretary of the staff. She

was graduated from Greenfield High

School and is a member of the History-

Soliology Club. She is majoring in

Psychology.

Marion Paulding has been a member

of the staff since last year. She is a

graduate of the Whitman High School

and is a member of the Y.W.C.A.. the

Outing Club, and the Home Kconomics

Club. She is majoring in Home
Economics.

Marguerite It. Keduc has been a

member of the Collegian since her

sophomore year. She is a graduate of

Ware High School. At M.S.C. she

has been active in debating. Glee Club

work, the Newman Club, and Mathe-

matics dob. She is a number of

Sigma Beta Chi sorority and is major-

ing in the Languages and Literature.

ML DESILVA TO UEAVS
M.S.C. FOK IIARVARO

Continued from Page I

prone drivers has attracted wide

attention. By his tests on more than

10,000 drivers, he has attempted to

measure the deficiencies of each and

thus enable the driver to compensate

for them. For instance, Dr. DeSilva

has designed an apparatus to discover

how much headlight glare an individual

can stand. Many people are blinded by

the lights of an approaching automobile

and may not realize this defect until

they are involved in an accident. The
tests show that as people become older

they art- more subject to glare blind-

ness.

Machines have also been devised by

Dr. DeSilva to determine the ability

of an individual to estimate the relative

speeds of moving automobiles, the

rapidity wilb which a driver can apply

the brakes when a red light is flashed

on, and the ability of a driver to stay

on the right hand side of a winding

road. His development of a highway

speed meter to measure instantaneously

the speed of passing vehicles by means

of invisible light beams across the

road, drew attention from traffic

bureaus in this country and from

Scotland Yard.

Dr. DeSilva holds an A.B. degree

from the University of Florida, A.M.

and Ph.D. from Harvard University,

and Phil.D. from Cambridge Universi-

ty. He is also a member of Sigma Xi

and Phi Kappa Phi.

the coache's leaving, but be agreed

that it was probably the best thing for

Taube.
He stated that Coach Taube's

successor has already been chosen but

he declined to make public his identity

until Firday. However, among the

possible coaches who may occupy

Taube's vacated berth here are "Hal"

Riopel assistant football coach and

head basketball coach at Holy Cross, or

the present coach at Lehigh University.

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SHOE REPAIRS
Lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

Drop in and see BILL and AL

And have a steak — or perhapa just

a sandwich and coffee al

TAIIIE LEAVINO IN MARCH
Continued from Page 1

bered by the perfect basketball record

of 1934 when the Statesmen won all of

their 12 tilts.

The popular State Coach leaves the

college in March at the close of the

basketball season as he has to be in

Lafayette in time for the Purdue spring

football practise. He leaves behind him

a host of friends among the faculty and

among his coaching associates

Speaking of Taube's resignation.

Curry Hicks, head of the Division of

Physical Education, said he regretted

Barselotti's Cafe

BALLANTINE'S AND

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever

quenched a thirst and

tickled a palate.

Spaghetti - Italian Style

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order

Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing

Burns and Moth holes rewov«»n

Phone 342W 3 Pleaaant St.

Me. CAM PI S CALENDARS fk.
FOR ItM

SEVEN VIEWS OF THE CAMPUS

OBI YOIRS NOW!

THE COLLEGE STORE

nX%>
Trtefrrt

z%M

FIRST— ripened in the sunshine

.

and picked leafby leaffrom the right

part of the stalk when fully ripe.

THEN— each day's picking cured

right by the farmer ... at the right

time and in the right way ... no

"splotching"or brittleness, but every

leaf of good color and flavor.

Picking leaf fobocco in the

"Bright'
4
tobacco fields of

Virginia and the Carolines.

Type of barn used for "flue-

curing" leaf tobacco-

Hogsheads of leaf fobacco

'ageing" for two years in

storage warehouses.

,. for mildness

for better taste

© 1936, LIGGETT & MYe«S TO»ACCO CO

I RREN1
EVKN I

Renew
"»ll|»|U»rl of

\. II. Dssjiee

Vol. XLVI

"i STANDING
I \ i
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SfincHli-r
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Ross Succeeds Allen as

Head of Business Board
Quralnlch, ShitT, Jordan Take

Over Editorial Positions

In i In- Meant Collegian ejections,

Kenwood Rom '.'57 was rhoasn to

ucceed George H. Allen "Mi as the

liusnii'ss manager of the Muwoachuootto

Collegian. Clifford K. Symancyk '87

pnu elected advertising manager,
Barrj P. Koch "M. circulation mana-
ger, and William H. Ferguson \'J8,

mbacription manager.

On tin- editorial hoard, Walter ('.

(lumlnick '.'57 was appointed associate

. ditor. as successor to Florence

Saulmer '06. Julian H. Kat/.eff '.18 was
chosen sports editor, and Raymond B.

Jordan "M was selected to fill the new
position of make-up editor. The new
campus editor is Philip B. Stuff '{7.

Kenwood Ross has been a member of
both the editorial and husiness hoards

OJ lb. ( ollegian. While on the editorial

•tsffi bo was a feature writer and
columnist. He is president of Lamhda
(hi Alpha Fraternity, secretary of" the
Ini.rlralernity Council, was a memher
ol iln Military Ball committee. He is

a major in Economics.
Clifford Symancyk has been a mem-

ber of the Collegian hoard since his

imian year. He is i memher of

Kappa Sigma Fraternity and is major-
ing in the Physical and Biological
-I HI!.

Hsrry Koch is a major in Agricul-
tuie Together with his hroiher.

Robert who graduated a year ago, he

has won many prizes with his danv
CBttte and has received national

recognition al the National Expoeitioa
Continued on Page 4

Albert W. Purvis

New Member of

Education Dept.

Appointment of Albert W. Purvis
to the staff of tha Education Depart
ment was made this week to fill the
gap left by the resignation of |) r . De-
Silva. While Dr. Neet will have charge
of most of the courses formerly con-
ducted by Dr. DeSilva. Mr. Purvis will
teach several courses in education.

Mr. Purvis is a native of New
Brunswick. Although his under
graduate work was at the University of
New Brunswick, he obtained the de-
grees of Master of Education and
Doctor of Education si Harvard.
He has taught seven years as principal
of puhlic elementary and secondary
school in New Brunswick, and was
employed on,, year as teacher of
mathematics and social sciences at the
Teachers College, Truro. Nov., Scotia.

Upon arrival, which is to be as soon
as possihl... Dr. Purvis will begin his
work immediately. He will teach
secondary education, probably educs
tional psychology, and possibly i

division of the class in introductory
psychology. He will also lake part in

supervision of masters' theses, and will
carry one graduate coarse, with whel
evei else may tie assigned to him.

No. 17

Fraternities Pledge 23
During Second Rush Week

Associate Alumni

President Speaks

At Convocation

L.m.lMla Chi Alpha L,.„«|» ui«|»
Kl.ven New PresiuBMei

KB AND MIX

Coach Caraway
Visits Campus

CHRISTIAN SOCIETY

OFFICERS CHOSEN
Aa a result of the recent elections of

n- w
I
y- formed Christian Federa-

tion, the following students have heen
chosen as officers for the ensuing

President, Betty Proctor '38;

irer Clarence Packard '36;

Secretarj Dorothy Koahler '3S; Hep
reewitatives of the Student Religious
Counea, Betty Proctor '38, Raymond
«ya»n \T7.

Othera elected were Barhara Davis
Temporary Chairman of the

Economics and Social Action Com
Clare Pineo '38; Temporary

Chairon n of the Christian Outreach
Committee, Philip Spear '37; Tem-
i" r 'r\ Chairman of the Church and
Worship Committee. George Milne

I ' mporary Chairman of the

Committee. Raymond
Richardson 8*38.

•fleers will continue until
] When the next elections will

Thereafter, the tenure of
he from April 15 to the

01 the next year.

Seniors Will Hear

Placement Talks

STATE DEBATING TEAM
VICTORS OVER N.Y.U.

bate against New York
yesterday afternoon, the

"" ,j bating team was given a

lecisioa by the judges. The
spoke before the Bronx

' m New York, was com-
'"lin Hoar '38, and Albert

ivi.V.V.WAV^.V.V.V.V ' I ' 1
'

'

• '

'
• I'*' 1

*
1

'

! was: Resolved, That
•I'l have power by a tw<>-

to override a derision by aeveral seniors

Court which concerrs
'I matters.

team upheld the negative, in those industries.

What does industry demand of a

coOegs graduate? What can I. aa a

college senior, do (o satisfy I Ins..

demands?

Tin se questions, which every senior

is asking himself, are well on the vv.iv

to heing answered hy a new "Puhlic
Service'" which will he introduced by
Professor Guy V. Chit feller, college

placement officer for men, in a series

of three talks. These talks are to he
given in the near future. Mis-
Margaret Hamlin, college placement
officer for women, will also give a

series of three lectures which are to ho

sponsored hy the W.S.C.A
The service, as out lined hy Prof.

Clatfelter. is, essentially, an orienta-

tion course for seniors. Just as fresh-

man orientation is designed to help the

student "locate" himself in college. -.,

is the new service designed to help the

graduate or near graduate "locate"

himself in industry.

The most difficult feature of senior

placement, according to Prof Clat-

felter is to find jobs for that ',()', of

every graduating class which baa no

definite profession or career to turn

to: and it is to aid this 50f
, that the

service has heen established.

The Placement service approaches

the whole problem of post -graduate

placement from an entire!) new angle.

The student is a product analogous, for

example, to an automobile. Contacts

with industry are to he provided for

the student, hut whether or not be

"sells" rests entirely with him. The

old idea that the Placement bureau is

an employment agency Prof. Oiat-j

felter asserted, should be done away

with. Rather, it should he looked upon

as a place Where guidance toward the

Beli ct ion of a career is offi r
< <l and aa a

place where In lp is giv. n in attaining

positions in that e.ire.r. Ahead)

who have indicated

Kh Caraway, new Statesman coach,
paid a visit to the campus last Week
end intending to do a lot of travelling

about. Somehow or other he left his
ruhhers on the train, and this unfor-
tunate incident was the occasion of his

first business venture in Amherst. He
went hack to I.thigh sporting a pair
o| new overshoes, which, aa he re-

marked in his infectious Texas drawl,
were "just about the hist things he
ever came across."

The weather was had lent weekend
but that didn't .-top the new i oach
Erom taking a looa at a large number of
his new charges, visiting about campus,
making contacts with faculty and
engaging in several interesting athletics

bullfestS With his predecessor and
other memhers of the physical educa-
tion department.

from watching Kh Caraway at I he
Amherst basketball game he sat just

behind the Stats bench one would
judge that he was a studious individual
who never united. However, he is just

the opposite. Kh has all engaging
-mile, a oft manner of speaking that

draws listeners to close attention, and
a fine sense of humor. His whole
manner is easy-going, but of course,
he hasn't given us an opportunity to

see him as ;i coach as vet .

Kh has heen following Mel around
tor a number ofyears. He followed him
to Purdue, to a freshman coaching
position at the same college and now he

Continued an /'aye ,",

Ralph K. Taber, president ol the
Associate Alumni of Massachusetts
State College and a graduate of the
College in the class of 1916, was speaker
al the student convocation this morn-
ing.

Mr. Taber, who lives in West New-
ton, Mass., is advertising represent i

live in New Kngland for the Curtis
Puhlishing Company and handles
advertising contracts in New Kngland
for The Saturday Evening Post. T/i,'

i.tniies HomoJournal, ami The Country
Qentlemmn, Previously he had heen a
memher of the extension staff al Ohio
Stale University ,n Columhiis, Ohio.
On dune H, IH.If, Mr. Taber was

elected president of the Associate
Alumni of Massachusetts State Col-
lege, having completed a two year term
Of office us vice president of the organ
i/ation. Since HJ.II ha has heen a
memher of the Board of Directors of
the Association.

The Associate Alumni of Massach.i
setts State College is an organi/at ion of
graduates and former students of the
college, the purpoas of which is to
promote the hesl interest oi the college
and of the alumni. The Associ.il ion
was founded in IM7I and has functioned
continuously since that lime.

Wash Drawings are

Exhibition Subject

An exhibition of wash drawings, in

black .and while and all a little more
than a foot square, constituting only
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i small part of the original group of
1678 drawings, is currently on display
in the Memorial Building. The artist,

•Joseph Hoggs BeeJe, has produced an
enormous variety of pictures which
were used during the last century as
illustrations for Hihle tracts mat
calendars, and children'a hooks.

Horn in Philadelphia m \HU). Beats
attended the most rcpulahlo schools
in town, and hecarne a memher of" the
faculty of the old Central High School
immediately after graduation. Though
he fought through the Civil War and
spent far more lim. as an illustrator
than he ever had as a teacher, he was
known for the rest of his life ;, s "The
Professor" A hard worker, particu-
larly in his later years, he made draw
mg after drawing, all of the same si/e,

all in generally the same style whether
the subject was the Kxecution of
Nathan Hale, or Poet |'„e addressing
the Haven, all in the same medium of

black and white amah.

A year ago, the elderly puhlisher
went to the Modern Galleriea with a

few pictures illustrating the life of
Lincoln The director, interested in
other Healeana, went mil to German
town to see what else he could dis-

cover. He found trunk after trunk of
unused drawings stowed ;,wav lor

thirty years few. if say, had titles,

and it was the work of months (,,

-ort into subject! anil series the lo*78
(net ores that Joseph Hoggs Heale had
hoped one day to see published.

In examples of his work included in

the exhibition, the subjecta range from
Roosevelt's Charge of Hough Ridei
the first Thanksgiving, from
Hiawatha's Sailing to the Merchant .,!

Venice, from Joseph ^<ul ins Brethren
to Paddy and hi. Pig, •/',,„,

| 1;1 , ^. t|( j

Continued on Page \

I "nhda Chi Alpha led with eleven
pUddjea ... the second rushing season
"»"»"« the fraternit.es which began
bud Friday and terminated Sunday at
hix o'clock. Twenty-three signified
<l.e.r .mentions of hecoming fraternity
men during thai period.
A meetmg „, ,,„.

l llt€ . r , r; , ( ,.rnt(v
-.unci was bold Thursday a| Sigma

Pin Kps.ion. i he masting being to
ihscuss rushmg rules and the approa.h-
ing initiations, i, was decided to

l'

1

", """" ,h" PWf- chapel, and that
h.ds should he given out hy . he houses
individually ...stead of the usual
method of having the Interfniternity
< ounc.l ad as ,, clearing house.

This is the second time in as many
yaars that Lambda Chi has led ,„
second semester rushing.

'""''I '<»•'* will begin within the
next week, many houses having already
held the.rsor having them under way
; " ""' Present |„„e. The council
vote,! that March 11 shall he the date
fur all initiation banquets in order to
Prevent interference with social
functions.

Those pledging are as IoIIowh:
IdssnMa Chi Alpim
Hichard Kee, Hichard Howler

George rUvioo, Paul Kerr.ter. .John
Pratt. Krancis Warren. Prank South-
wi.k. Thomas Bnright, James King
Donald Conies, Charisa Rodda, 1939.
Phi Siii„,„ Tnanus

Alhert K. Moorehead. and Kohert
Murphy.

Cant i mini on pu^,- r,

THREE PROJECTS

ALLOTTED TO W.P.A.

Three new projects under the Works
Progress Administration have heen
approved for the college, ,| W1IH
laarr*sd today. The total allotment
for the projects should, it , s believed
exceed $3500.
A project ... Hesearch m Universi-

ties, which provides for independent
studies on one or more of ,, j ls , „ f
Subject", « "'<• h.rgest. MAC has
received a total „i $2990 for this one
project which

, s tentatively planned
to last a vear.

The second project recently ap-
proved is a Shade Tree Pest Control
program The amount of fun, Is al-
lotted has not he.,, determined as yet.

Public Education: Arts and Re-
search ... the K.eid of Natural Science
is the third of the new works pro-
grams The amount of money |„r
Una project has not aa vo i,„en
st ipulated.

In all of these programs workers
will he chosen according to their
need and ability as in the past.

Snow Keeps Judges
From Holy Cross

Debates; No Decision
The Massachusetts Stale debating

team and Holy Cross held ., debate
'» Penuries Hall. Worcester, Kr.d.iv
night wind, ended in no decision
because the fudges were unable to
«'' '" ,( "' h.ii on account of the
snow. rVfassachuaetta Stats una ..-pre-
siiiled by Don Donnelly ;md |fl ...

Lilly; Holy c r,„s b) Tbomai Dei*
hantj and Samuel S Mullin. The
nibjsct oi the debate was Socialised
Medicine
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IHNKIt LINGO

"Two Cried eggs; don'l fry 'em ton

hard," said the custimicr.

"Adam and Eva in the Garden*"

houted the waiter, "leave their ayea

open."

"Mutton broth, in a hurry," said a

customer. "Baa-baa in the rain!

Make him run," shouted the waiter.

"Where's my baked potato?" asked

a customer. "Mrs. Murphy in a

sealskin roat," shouted the waiter.

"Beefsteak and onions," said the

customer. "John Hull! Make him a

ninny." shouted the waiter.

"Poached eggs <>n toast," said a

customer. "Mride and groom on a

rail," shouted the waiter.

"Frankfurter! and sauerkraut," said

a customer. "Kido, Shep, and a bale

of hay," shouted the waiter.

"Hash," said the customer. "Gentle-

man wants to take a chance," shouted

the waiter. "I'll have hash, too,"

said the next customer. "Another

sport," shouted the waiter.

"Chicken croquettes," said the cus-

tomer. "Fowl ball," shouted the

waiter.

— Cornell Daily Sun

Communications

"ll,,- MASSAt HUSETTS « OLLEGIAN doM

not necessarily urn with " r omom opinion*

voked hi tbii column. « omraualcaUooi Mad

not be -isii'-'l. but t i»t- Identity of the arrttei

nmst !» known to the edltor-in-chiaf.

Concerning the Capehart

I'nninl hy -

1

heSKingsbury Press. 82 North

sum. Northampton. Mas... Telephone 554»

EDITCIQIAL

WHAT IS HAPPENING TO THK A. I*. RBGBBE ISSUE?

The trustees met late last month. One of the things they did

not consider at their meeting was the dead issue of the A. B.

degree.

^ The A B degree issue is dead because the committee has not

Went it aiive. No tangible evidence was presented to the trustees

showing that students or faculty or anybody else was interested

in the change which President Baker feels "will come in time.

Whv not9 Because the mild clamor aroused by the committee

shortly after it took up its work was considered as inopportune

by the administration is no reason for a laxity on the part of its

members There are letters to be written, petitions to be gathered

mid presented, studies to be made of conditions in other colleges

all of which are valuable in expressing the student opinion that

the "time" is near.

The students do feel that the "time" is near. They showed

their feeling by forming a committee, by expressing their opinions

in communications to the Collegian and by signing their names to

a petition which has not as yet been presented But it is the

duty of the committee to keep things moving. The members ot

the committee have the confidence of the students in tbeu hands

and it is up to them to lead the student viewpoint until the change

is made.

We aeree with President Baker that the change cannot come

as soon as was hoped. But we feel that the change will come and

that the college will be much the better for it when it does.

What will be the determining factor in consumating the change?

Certainly the trustees will not of their own volition decide to

Brant an A.B. degree at the college. They must be shown that

the change is advisable, that it is to the best interests of the

college.

We wish to see a live student committee functioning constantly,

no matter how long it takes, until the degree is granted. We do

not want the student body to admit that they have given up the

struggle because the way seemed long. Students forget easily if

they do not get what they want right away. They did not get

the A. B. degree immediately; they are beginning to forget now.

It is the business of the present committee to look ahead to

next year, to plan for a new group to carry on the work The

chairman who has worked conscientiously enough so far, should

begin the formation of a new group and leave the work in hands

competent enough to keep the issue before the minds of students,

faculty, and trustees.

I he work of planning for such a development should not be

left entirely in the hands of the students, however. There are

several members of the faculty who are vitally interested in the

matter of the A. B. degree and who would be only too willing to

serve on a committee to work in conjunction with the students,

if such a committee were formed.

We ask President Baker to appoint such a faculty group. We
ask that such an appointment be made immediately and that it

begin work this semester with a reformed student committee.

Much can be accomplished with such a set-up to bring the time

nearer to students who feel that their interest in the humanities

and the more cultural subjects is hidden by the degree of Bachelor

of Science.

"There's nothing like variety," says

the weather man. And so we find our-

selves fighting nature as follows:

Prior to 7 a.m. thaw

8 a.m. rain

9 a.m. more rain

10 a.m. sleet

1

1

;i.m. snow, and lots of it

12 m. nature turns on the cold

2. p.m. we surrender at the

infirmary

To the Editor ol the Collegian:

The communication from "Student

•86" concerning the transfer of the

Capehart from the Memorial Building

to the GoodeU Library, shows one

misunderstanding of the conditions

governing the use of the equipment.

This should be corrected immediately. I

The use of the Capehart. as well as of

the entire Carnegie collection, is

reserved for the enjoyment of the

entire student hody. and those who

are taking courses in music have no

prior claims during the designated

hours. The change from the Memorial

Building was made because of the

very few hours available there.

As to the sound of the instrument

interfering with study in the library,

recent tests exactly duplicating those

made before the music collection was

transferred, show that music played in

the Seminar Room cannot be heard

anywhere in the stack unless doors are

left open, which should be closed

according to library rules. It is true

that music can be heard in the Head-

ing Room, at the west end, but only

very faintly. To correct this condition,

supervisors of the collection have been

instructed to keep the volume re-

duced. As to the vibration mentioned,

this comes from the ventilating system,

and not from the playing of the phono-

graph. If any one is disturbed by

either the music or the vibration he is

earnestly requested to report this in

the library.

Stowell C. Coding

Chairman, Music Com.

Frank H. Stratton

Music Department

B. H. Wood
Librarian.

Stockbridqe

Dinner ll.-uii't- at A.T.(i.

Plans for the A.T.C. Formal It

Dame to be held February 29

Lord Jeff have been completed. I

and patronesses will be Prof, and

Rollin Barrett, Director and drs.

Roland Verheck, Mr. and Mrs. h

Grayson, Prof, and Mrs. R i pri

Phillips, and Prof, and Mrs. II ,,|,|

Smart. Music is to be furnish. ; |, v

Dick Hamilton and his orchestra

The committee in charge is be ded

by Edward Allen, who is assisted |, v

Harold Carlson. Ransom Kelly

ChaOB, and Frederick Tucker.

THK MASSACID SKITS OOLUQUN, TIUKSIiAY. FEBRUARY 30. 1030

K.K. Takes A.T.CL
K.K. has deflated A.T.C. in bowl-

ing, wrestling, bridge, and basketball.

After the three remaining event , ri.

run off, the winner will rein

loving cup.

Reporters Chosen
Two men from the freshman cum

have been chosen to write for the

Collegian next year. George Trow-

bridge of West Springfield won the

position by submitting the best paper

to the Student Council. Ralph Harris,

who submitted the second best paper,

will assist Trowbridge.

Pierce «>n CiiiitpiiH

Edwin Pierce S'34, past president

of K.K., was on campus over the

week-end. He is now county milk

tester in Connecticut.

Goiiiii on Placement
Poultry majors will go on place-

ment at the end of this month. Nearly

all have been placed.

l-'oriin-r Athlete Hurt
Kenneth Reid, former football cap-

tain, is convalescing from a broken

leg in a New Ixindon hospital.

Two freshmen were watching the

night display of fireworks during the

recent winter carnival. In a sudden

fiery burst of aerial bombs- a bright

light dropped out and hung suspended

by a parachute for a few moments.

One of the frosh was puzzled. Turning

to his companion, he asked:

"How does that light hangup there?"

"Well," replied his enlightened

friend, "it's hung by a sky-hook on

Doc Torrey's fourth dimension."

Ball and B—rlfSJS Here
Wessly Ball 8*36 and Chilton Hsst-

ings S*34 were at A.T.C. over th.

week-end.

One of the profs brought to the

attention of his class an oft-overlooked

angle of an old problem.

"Well," he declared as his class

convened. "I'm not going to flunk one

of you. Vm going to let you do it your-

self."

Pour Poor Reinaerd was the sym-

pathetic address on the following

contribution:

(ll During the Pat's Knglish final,

a sophomore looked at the last question

on the exam: it was a spot passage.

"Cosh." he moaned, "all Donne."

2 And now Prof Prince refers to

the sutTerin' sophs as "unbroken colts ":

guess that's a horse on us.

— Soph

Index Meeting
There will be a meeting of the Index

staff in the Index office at 8 p.m., Feb.

2.
r
>.

Christian Federation

Today at 4:30 the Commission on

Church and Worship of the Christian

Federation will meet in the Memorial

Building, in the loggia; the discussion

will center around a comparison of the

Roman with modern society as it is

seen in the recordings of St. Paul and

in modern society. All interested

persons are invited.

Animal Husbandry Club
Animal Husbandry Club will meet

Wednesday, Feb. 26, at 7:15 p.m. in

Room 114, Stockbridge Hall. Carey

Howlett, M.S.C. '32, who is now
herdsman at Mr. Herman School, will

apeak on "Trials and Tribulations of a

Farm Manager."

M<inn ,ili Club
The two study groups have beat

resumed. Croup A meets Sundays at

10-11 a.m. in the Senate Room ot tM

Memorial Building. Croup B mteu

Sundays from 11-12 a.m. in the MM
place.

For next Sunday, Croup A will

discuss chapters 1-3 in "The Matin]

of the Modern Jew" by Milton Bteie

berg; Group B, the introduction to

"Judaism in a Changing Civilization

by Samuel Dinin.

Both books are on reserve in the

library.

Informal Saturday
The last informal dance befoM

Lent will be held in the Drill Hall

Saturday night at 8. It will bl I

poverty party.

Math Club
John Danaczko '36 will speak at tk

next meeting of the Math Cluh at

7 p.m., Feb. 26 in the Math Building

At a recent meeting reports were grW

by Mary A. Cawley '36 and Ruth

Blassberg '37.

POEM OF THE MONTH

I.ABA NAKT

Collegian

Business Board

Competition

This afternoon at the

Collegian Office at 4:30 p.m.

All interested freshmen

are asked to please attend.

The damp wind
Stirring in the sycamores

Speaks to me in this way:

"Sorrow, sorrow not.

The hush of night is deep.

For heavier hearts

With wearier lot than yours

Find sleep.

Hush, then, hush
And sleep;

Sorrow, sorrow not."

Author: Sandra Culben '37

Judge: Dr. Maxwell Goldberg

Mtinu scripts /br the next contest Mitel be in Professor Ran'

office on or before the fifteenth of this month.

STATESMEN LOSE TO NEW HAMPSHIRE
Tankmen Sink Opponents Twice;

Trackmen Face Revised Schedule

SullllHMW l>el'ent Conn. Stale and
> ill'iiim- a* Keeords are llrokeu

With one meet dropped and another
added Coach Derby has completely
revamped this sear's varsity track

Taking all hut two firsts in two schedule. While State has withdrawn
mi •els and setting five new records, the from the University Club Meet which
Mass. State swimming combine de- »• to be held at Boston this Saturday
tested Williams Tuesday night 48-29 new triangular meet with Worcester
and Conn. State last Thursday night. Tech and Tufts das been arranged

to be held at Tufts March 7.

M I I IS
< 11 1*1 Al

KrMii>, lob. 21
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Basketball l< I' | .,, i ,,„

( luck Cutter broke his own record in

tin 220-yd. free style event for the

fourth time this season against

Williams, setting a new pool and college

nine of '1 minutes and 24. 'J seconds.

Feb. L'ti Worcester Tech, here
March 7 Worcester Tech and Tufts,

there

March 17 Conn. State, here

Guenard Whittemore Dobby Thacker
State's relay team which took first place in the H.A.A. meet

He shaved one tenth seconds from the

record which he established against

Conn. State in this event. Cutter's

last three trials in this event have been
in record breaking time.

Another college record was broken in

tbt Williams meet, when Hodder set a

niw time mark of 2 minutes and 4.:ir>

Mconds in the 220-yd. breaststroke

event. Against Conn. State Hounds
-I abushed new record in the 150-yd.

bsckstroke, and the 440-yd. relay

team of Fisher, Rounds, Cutter, and
Lothrop broke the college time limit

in one minute and 49.7 seconds, and in

:t minutes and 51.8 seconds, respec-
tively.

Against the Willimstowners, Cutter
wa> hard pressed by Shipley of

Williams in the 220 and 100-yd.
dashes. A reminescence of State's

cross-country finishes was seen in the

150-yd backstroke competition with
Dick Irving and Hounds swimming in

togel her to take a close first and second,
""it lliurlow dropped from second to
'furd place in the diving when, for

>nd time in competition, he
WW in his last optional dive, the
difficult gaynor with a half twist.
I he diving was the only event in

Whfch the Statesmen did not take first

Pj»ce in both meets. Tomorrow
Ufht, the State swimmers will oppose
Lb»Coas1 Cuard Academy team at the
pool. The outstanding men for the
visiters will be Prins in the dashes and

lerson in 220 and 440 yd events.
Th nummary of the Williams meet

lley i.-l.iy won by Ma-. I Irving,

up): Williams I lit 11 Morton, New-

Mas*,

. third

• I
! won liy ( ii it er.

""-. second; Rounds. Mm
1 -' 'i»n.I ,iii,i ,,,!!,•>;, record).

' :!' iron i.y Barthold. WTH»m»:
i "!"l. Roberts, William-, third.

by Aldrich, Willi.mi-. Mac!
I tiiitlou

, Mam., third,

'• won by Lotttron Mass.;

second; Hnyes, Witnamii,

,: -'- win by Irvins, Mass.;

>nd; Proutj . Williams, tliird.

won li\ II

MS, RCOttd; Ki.-mk.

college rei ord)

idder,

Mass.

Mass ;

third.

'It

meet ,

freestyle won I.y ( utter. Mass.;

-'111.1. Benedict William-,
re.&

relay won by Mas*. I
Fisher,

'' '• Lothrop); Willi. iiii< iHarthold,

Roberta), ad, Tim I -

ummary of the Conn. State

• ll-v relay - VVO ii by Mam (Ronads,
'•nop); ( oon. State (Wood, Ragoff,

March 21 Wesley an, here

This season Conch Derby is bead
with the most unusual problem in

State track history, a dearth of men
in the long distance events, particularly

the mile. While in the past State baa
been unusually strong in the long dis-

tance events, this year the bulk of the

track strength is in the dashes and
middle distance events.

The outlook of this year's track team
led by Co-captains Hill Gillette and
Stretch Kennet is fair. Of the squad of

thirty there are eight lettermen. As
in most of this season's sports, a

great deal of the team's success will

depend on the oncoming sophomores.
The dash squad is studded with

veterans. Dobby, Cuenard, and Leigh-

ton will compete in the 88 and :ioo

yard dashes. Thacker and Whitte
more, veterans of the champion relay

team, will compete in the 800. State

is rather handicapped in the hurdles.

Phil Layton, the only veteran hurdler

has not reported. Other entries will be

Kennett, who plans to double in tin

hurdles, Avery, and Don Silverman,

a sophomore.

Bob Lincoln will be the only letter-

man to compete in the 1000-yard event.

Other runners are Ingram and Alcorn,

sophomores, and Couhig. At present

Ray Proctor is unable to compete in

the mile because of a sprained ankle.

Haskins. Ne.lame, and Villaume all

sophomores are other likely entries.

At present State is not quite up to

standard in the field events. Kennett

and Allen will compete in the high

jump. Wendy Lapham is the only

veteran in the shotput. Other COfttes-

tants in this event are Gray, and

Basamania. The pole vault and broad

jump events will be omitted in the

earlier meets.

State Basketeers
Play R.P.I. Sat.

Entering upon the last lap of their
basketball season the Mass. State
hoop team travels to Troy to meet
Rensselaer next Saturday night at

8.46 p.m. This trip is the first of
three that the team will make in

closing its court season. On the 29th
the Taubemen will meet w.im. and
finally, OH March I. the Statesmen
will clash with Tults for the last

fame of the season.

The Engineers at Troy ought not
to him- t|„. State team too much
competition, in spite of the met that
neither of tin- teams havs made very
good showings this year The Bl* I

team successfully opened its season
with a 30-20 win over Albany Slate
Teat hers College. Following this cur-

|

tain raiser the Techmen recorded a
long series of defeats Tech's Oppo-
nent! have included Vermont. Hamil-
ton, Garnet and Williams. B.IM.

| lost to all the teams mentioned, the
Mors of the Williams game being
41-32.

The Slate team which has been
undergoing constant revision at the
hands of Coach Mel Taube will prob-
ably start Boldns at center, with
McNally and Stewart ready to fill in.

Steven will no doubt start in the left

hack court with Putnam or Bush
playing at right guard, while Lefty
Ban holds down baa forward position
playing alongside Johnny Stewart,
Bush, or Biel.

DROP LAST HOME GAME 36-52;

STATESMEN LOSE TO AMHERST
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Kappa Sigma Leads In

Interfraternity Finals
Climaxing a steady climb in the

interfraternit v athletic league, the
Non-fraternity basketball team de-

feated Alpha Kpsilon I'i Tuesday night,

in a quarterfinal match. Holding the

PimeB scoreless the second half, they
came from behind to win 16-11, They
forfeited the volleyball game to A.K.
I'i. In the other cpjart erfinal contest

last night. I'hi Sigma Kappa defeated
Phi Lambda Tan ^H-Hi, hut lost 2-0

basketball and volleyball respectively.

Maintaining its lead, Kappa Sigma
gained a double victory over Theta
cbi last week in the final preliminary
round of the interfraternity basket
ball and volleyball tourneys. The
scores were 14-11 and 2-0 for the Sig-

men in basket hall and volleyball,

respectively. Although forfeiting their

volleyball contest, the Non-Fraternity
basketball team gained the right to

meet the Alpha Kpsilon I'hi team in the

quarterfinal round last Tuesday night

hy its decisive victory over Alpha
Sigma I'hi. winning 64-4, In the semi-

final round tonight, Sigma I'hi Kpsilon

will oppose Non-Fraternity and Kappa
Sig will meet Lambda Chi Alpha and
I'hi Sigma Kappa in basketball and
Volleyball, respectively. Other results

of the past week found Q.T.V. defeat

ing Alpha Oarnma Bho 34-14 and
Lambda Chi Alpha defeating I'hi

Sigma Kappa 18-6 in basket hall, but

both teams losing their volleyball

contests 2 0. Theta Chi defeated

Kappa ESpsilon 16-6 and 2-0 in two

contests. The individual high scoring

leaden in the basketball competition

are Berretl of S.I'.F. with 11 field

goals and ."> fouls. Harrows of (J.T.V.

with 9 field goals and .'{ fouls, and
Tikofski of L.C.A. with 10 goals, for

respective totals of 27, 21. and 20

points.

I'erforming before a spirited crowd
of Amherst -State fans, the Stale
basketball team fell 47-31 before a

polished Amherst quintet. Amherst's
superiority on the court was clearly

demonstrated despite the strong
opposition that the Statesmen offered

them.

By taking this second game of the
intra-mural series the .letfinen have
retired the proverbial town champion-
ship to the other end of town for the
second successive year.

The end of tin- first half of the game
found the .Jeffinen leading by a six

point margin, which they more than
doubled before the final gun. The
19-15 score at the close of the first

period seemed to he Stale's stroiinest

threat to the ultimate victory, but
during the ensuing halt, the purple
lead was strengthened.

.lack Cosy, Amherst's harpshooting
center, proved to he the sparkplug
Of the Sabrina coring threat last

Saturday sight, when he accounted
for 17 points. Carl Bokiua, playing
center with the Statesmen for the
first time, marked up II points before
he left the faille on foufct.

Amherst's scoring began at the
opening of Die first half when during
the first few minutes. ( oey and Meyem
decorated the score board with four
points for Amherst, ll was then that
Taube's surprise team of Bustigian.
Biel, Bokina, Sievers, and I'ulnam
first found the basket. Rustigisn
scored a singleton from the foul Inn-

which was immediately followed hv a
long shot from Bokina. With the
score l-.'l at this point, the Taubemen
made their closest approach to the,
Sabrina score. But the Amherst lead
was soon enhanced by the rapid sue- I

cession ol Amherst tallies. Schweizcr
accounted for three more Amherst
points before Bokina again made his
way to tin- basket. The major scoring
during the rest of the period was dis-

tributed between Stewart, Barr, and
Bokina. The period closed with the
score 2,

r
i- lit.

Holmes of Amherst opened the
scoring during the second period, mak-
ing the score 27-l!». The Amherst
margin grew rapidly during this half.

Continued ON PugS <i

Mass. ritate i'eiim I iialde I o Over-
come New llaiii|tsliii ,• I •-.id

Dogged by defeat, t lit- Mass. State
basketball team fell before the New
Hampshire Wildcats last night with
a r>2 ;«; loss Playing bud ami fast

all evening, the Statesmen were un
able to overcome the visitors' lead
which was run up during the first

five minutes of the game.
Willi the hall seesawing hack and

forth across I he court during the
entire game, both learns fought furi-

ously until the final gun sounded.
Although the ball exchanged hands
rapidly, the Wildcats wen- able to
take advantage of almost every scor-
ing opportunity. The New Damp
hire learn, which was flashy and
effective under the basket, made good
use o| its passing Sbitity. The States-
men, distinctly inferior in shooting,
made good With comparal i vel v few of
I heir shots.

Du Ble. harpshooting guard, was
high point man for the evening, ac
counting for fifteen New Hampshire
markers. Lefty Barr, who played
only part of the second period, was
high man for Slate, when he piled up
ten points in the first half.

Off to a running sl.nl, the New
Hampshire team amassed a ten point
lead during I he first few minutes ol

play. Although Coach Tauhe .started

the regulars, wilh Sievers anil Bush
playing guard, Bokina at center, and
Stewart and Barr in the forward
court, it was not until five minutes of
the pariud had passed thai Slate
(allied. Then in an effort to lessen I he
gap between the teams, Barr opened
Stale's snoring with one of his char.ii

(eristic one hand shots In rapid
succession Lefty scored twice more on
fouls and then made another sp. .

tacular left handed field goal. Willi
the score IH0, Du Bie look advantage
of two gift shots from the foul line.

which were followed by scores hy
Moselv and I'ulnam. Bogean twisted
a double decker into the hasket,
after which Lefty swished the hall
through the net from the extremity
of the court. I'ulnam accounted for
the next two points as he came

Continued un I'ugi J
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HELMING TALKS

ON SIDNEY IN

ENGLISH SERIES

See* SmIih'.v jis Approximating ine

(lib abb Ideal

On Tuesday evening, Mr. Vernon I'
j

Helming of ili« Enfttah department!

Have as his part of the scrips of the

Language and Literature talks a speech

on the subject "Sir Philip Sidney:

the English Chivalric Ideal."

In his proeentation of this talk, Mr-

Helming discussed (he ehivalrie- ideal

and showed how Sidney approximal M
this ideal which had its origin in the

religious ideal of Feudalism, knight

hood, philosophy and learning. Feuda-

lism at its height in the Middle Ages

was characterized by the beneficiary

nature of property in land, the bond

between grantcr and receiver of a

fief, the sovereignty of a granter over

all who lived on a fief, the interchange

of service and military protection,

and the division of society into a

feudal nobility, freedmen, serfs, and

slaves.

This feudal system, Mr. Helming

said, was accompanied by such pic-

turesque institutions as the feudal

castle, tin- sports in time of peace,

and such literature as grew up under

the wandering bards and troubadours.

However, with the increase of power

in the various central governments

and in the city states, with the cru-

sades and with the gradual use of

hand-to-hand combat with firearms.

the century-old system of feudalism

gradually degenerated and eventually

disappeared.

With the apex of feudalism, Mr.

Helming pointed out, there was con-

current the institution of knighthood.

in the religious ideal of which the

Knglish chivalric ideal also took its

origin. In the training, tin- symbol

KETIKINC BUSINESS MANAC.ER SPEAKS THURSDAY

GEORGE H. ALLEN

KOSS SUCCEEDS ALLEN AS
COLLBGIAN BUSINESS MGB

Continued from Page l

at St. Louis. Koch is a member of

Sigma J'hi Kpsilon fraternity.

William Ferguson has been with the

Collegian for two years. He holds

memberships in the Outing Club and

Theta Chi fraternity. He was a

candidate for the track team in his

freshman year and is a major in

Economics.

Walter Ciuralnick is a graduate of the

Boston Latin School. He has been a

member of the Collegian staff since

1934 and was former managing editor.

He held i position on the sports

department until he assumed his

position as managing editor. He is

vice president of Alpha Epsilon Pi

fraternity and is majoring in the

Physical and Biological sciences.

Julian Katieff has been associated

with the Collegian for two years, lb-

was on the- editorial hoard of the

freshman handbook of 19.15, and is

vice-president of the Student Religious

Council. Holding memberships in

Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity and the

Menorah Club, he is major in the

Physical and Biological sciences.

A transfer from Worcester Poly-

ism of the ceremony of knighting and technu Institute where he held a

in the life of knighthood, everything position on the board of the Teeh

pointed to the chivalric ideal to the News, Raymond Jordan has been on

duties of love and religion, of the the Collegian staff since the recent

duties and hardships of knighthood. board elections. He is a member of

,, ... , • , j . Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity and is
But the English chivalric ideal had ...,,,

in the rnaJor,nK in Education.

Philip Shiff has been a member of

the Collegian board for two years both

its origin in a third movement
philosophy and learning of the tome-.

The Renaissance- in Italy, humanism,

the Italian Platonists and the subse-

quent popularization and the appli-

cation of Platonic idealism to conduct

all had a part in the formation of the

standard chivalric ideal exemplified in

the character of Sir Philip Sidney

The ideal courtier was one who ful-

filled three requirements: personal,

business, and polite accomplishments.

"In his person, the courtier," said

Mr. Helming, "must be an aristocrat.

a man of uncommon intelligence, of

middle weight and stature, of agility,

of manly and preferably handsome

countenance, and of natural grace in

every word and action. His i hie-f

business was that of arms, and he

must also be skilled in writing, paint-

ing, and music, a connoisseur of

humane letters, of great judgment in

affairs of state and skillful in Platonic-

love.

These qualifications for the ideal

courtier were set down by Castiglione.

and in possessing all of them Sidney

approximates the- English chivalric

Sigma Ibi.i < lii

A birthday party was held last

Thursday evening for Mrs. Broughton

and for three members having birth-

days during the week.

Gladys Sawinski is in the Infirmary.

Mrs. Applington and Mrs. RadelifYe

pave a tea for the members of t la-

sorority last Saturday afternoon.

Siyina lota

Sigma Iota entertained Mrs. Stein-

berg, wife of Rabbi Steinberg, at tea

last Monday.

Martha D. Kaplinski '38 was

elected historian and athletic chair-

man of Sigma Iota sorority.

I ..i ill ImI.i Delia Mil
Lambda Delta Mu was given a tea

Saturday in the Lord Jeffcry Inn by the

patronesses; Mrs. Hugh Baker, Mrs.

Henry Van llaekel, Mrs. Herbert

Watkins, Mrs. Leo Connor, Mrs.

Vernon Helming, Mrs. Cecil Bice Mrs.

Theodore Caldwell.

The pledges of Lambda Delia Mu
presented an entertainment for the

members of the sorority after t la-

meeting Monday night.

IMii /el

a

Virginia Smith has returned from her

home in West field where she has heen

ill for several days.

Maida Biggs '36 and Doris .Jenkins

"AH are both in the Infirmary.

Mr. and Mrs. Foord of f> 1 Lincoln

Avenue have invited the girls of Phi

Zeta to a tea Sunday afternoon for

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Taube. Mrs.

Taube is an advisor of Phi Zeta. Mr.

Poord's fraternity. Kappa Sigma, has

been invited also.

Phi Zeta announces a new pledge.

Anne Colbert , of the class of '38.

Doris -Jenkins and Betty Streete-r

have moved from their home on No.

Prospect Street into the Abbey.

C.KOVKK CLARK

CLARK TO SPEAK ON
'EXPANDING JAPAN'

as reporter and feature writer. He
holds membership in the Menorah
Society and Alpha Epsilon Pi fratern-

ity. He is a major in the Social

Sciences.

The retiring business manager,

Cieorge Allen, has been on the staff

since his freshman year and was former

advertising manager. He was on the

editorial board of the freshman hand-

book in 1933 and during the past season

has held the position of manager of

varsity hockey. He is a member of

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and is a

major in Economics.

Elected to the Collegiun staff in his

freshman year. David Taylor is re-

tiring from his position as advertising

manager. He is a member of the

Landscape Club, the Men's Glee Club,

and Kappa Sigma fraternity. He was

on the freshman baseball team in 1932

and was assistant art editor of the

1935 Index. He is majoring in Land-

scape Architecture.

Richard Thompson, the retiring

subscription manager, is a graduate

IIHAWIXCiS ON EXHIBITION
Conttinurd from Page 1

of this collection that it is "one of the

strangest collections of drawings yet

unearthed in the realm of Americana."

The complete group has been placed

in Modern Galleries of Philadelphia.

ideal. He was of aristocratic ancestry, of Arms Academy. He has been on the

a knight, and a skillful writer of

verse.

"By contemporary report/' said

Mr. Helming, "Sidney more nearly-

approximated the English chivalric

ideal than any other man: his pathetic-

failure in the affairs of state may be

interpreted as a reflection not upon

Sidney, but upon the Machiavellian,

unideal practices of his time and his

sovereign."

staff for two years. He holds member-
ships in the Christian Association and

Theta Chi fraternity. He was formerly

a member of the band and manager of

varsity track. His major is Agricul-

tural Economics.

Robert Logan, who is retiring from

his position as circulation manager,

has been on the business board for two

years. He is a member of the Christian

Federation, the Chess Club, and Kappa

Epsilon Fraternity. He is majoring in

Chemistry.

GaQANlDCNICCrr
RESTAURANT

A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

from 30c up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beer

after the theatre.

(rover Clark, well-known lecturer

on the Far Fast, will speak at the

student convocation next Thursday,

Feb. 27, on the subject <>f "Expanding

Japan." Mr. Clark is one of the lew

unbiased authorities on developments

in Japan, China, and other Pacific

countries and is known throughout the

country.

An illustration of his ability to

combine and give interesting knowl-

edge is shown in the magazine articles

and hooks which he has written. He
has heen associated with the Carnegie-

Endowment, the Social Science Re-

search Coundl, and flu- Institute of

Pacific Relations for many years as an

authority on Far Eastern history.

Mr. Clark was horn in Japan,

received his schooling in the United

States, and then went back to tin-

Far Fast for first hand personal ob-

servation to supplement his back-

ground of family and school knowledge.

He taught school in Japan, was a

professor in the National University at

Peking, and has had experience in

magazine and newspaper work in

both China and Japan. Through his

ability to speak both Chinese and

Japanese, Mr. ("lark has had many
contacts with people of all classes in

China and Japan and has come to

know the Far East as few westerners

do.

Since returning to the United States.

Mr. Clark has taught at Columbia

University and Wellesley College and

has lectured at numerous other col-

leges and universities including: Har-

vard, University of Chicago, New York

University and Princeton University.

He has lectured to many organiza-

tions throughout the country and has

the reputation of being an exception-

ally interesting speaker.

REHEARSALS OF

OTHELLO CAST

I SHOW PROGRE S

In presenting Shakespeare's O
for their annual spring drama
duction, the Roister Doisteri

bringing to Amherst for tin- firsi

this Shakespearian tragedy. Alt L<

widely read, this play has noi

frequently attempted, even b)

fessional actors.

Tickets for the performances «

will be given on the evenings of March
*i and 7 will range in price from gftj

cents to one dollar. The- stud,

activities tickets will be accepted ;, s

the equivalent of fifty ee-nts in the
i

chase- of any ticket. Between i

and four hundred seats will he avail-

able at the minimum price- and will be

put on sale at a date- to he annoum ed

The- production is unde-r the- direc

tion of Professor Rand of the Englifth

department, who has been conducting

rehearsals five- times a week. Bcenerj

for the backgrounds is beinf con

Btructed by Mr. Robertson of the

landscape architecture department.

UOOPMEN DROP LAST
HOME GAME TO V ll.

Continued from I'age 4

running toward the- basket The
period e-losed with State- on the shori

end of a 16-25 score-.

I)u Rie opened the second period

scoring for the visitors with a well

directed long shot, which was tol

lowed by a haske-t by Hanson from

under the net. Putnam again made

a right-handed running shot, after

which Rustigian, coming in for Barr.

who had been thre>wn to the BOW
while attempting a basket, added two

more points from under the hoop

Joslin, Du Bie and Roze-nski added

to the visiters tally by sinking basketl

from the floor. During the- rest of the

period the Wildcats increased their

margin over State to 10 points.
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IHt NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR (0

Main Street

Next door to the Town Hall

MEN'S FULL SOLES
$2.25 $2 00 $1 85

MEN'S HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1 SO $1.36 $10"

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

LADIES' HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1 00

LADIE'S HEELS
$ 30 $2.1

T Y V V. W K I T | K P A P K K

Valley Fevfte 500 Sheets $1.19 Framonia Bond 500 Sheets 66c

Small Packages 15c, 20c, and .'15c

100 Sheets 10c Manila Copy Payer 500 Sheets 40)

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER an

STATIONER
d Amherst, Mass.

OUTSTANDING NEW BOOKS
The Hurricane

new novel by Nordhoff and Hall

Authors of Mutiny on the Bounty

$2.60

Hell Bent lor Flection

SKIING BOOKS
Moebi n Ski Technique

by Schtliebs and McCrillis

II 25

UO Centuries of Sltii.tu

by

by -lames I*. Warburg Charles M. Dudley

50e- |3 00

WORLD ALMANAC till,

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

Winter Ski Tojjs

and

Sport Wear

for State College

Men and M'omen.

We are outfitters for

Offieial Ski Parkas

Canadian Ski Boots

Ski Pants

Jackets

Mitts

COLODNY'S
32 Main Street Northampton

CLOTHING AND IIABEBDASHEHY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

DON'T SAY STOCKINGS! SAY

"CiOLD STRIPE"

AT 79 CENTS AND $1 00 A PAIR

Chiffon Weights Service Weights

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

Si Wilfred Grenfell, Prof. Waugh
Write Index Dedication to Sears

|{,,i Have Bern Close Friends ol

Professor Sears

Ailfred Grenfell, famous habra-

(j,,r
iissionary. and Piofssetll Frank

\ \\ ugh, head e.f the- department of

land ips architecture, will contribute

irl „ on Professor Fred ('. Sears

, i ;>;{(> Index, which is dedicated

d, i ofessor Sears, it has been an-

pounced by George Milne, editor-in-

cnief Both men are close friends of

|v,,i, Bor Sears,

essor Waugh's acquaintance-

jhip began in 188K when he and

Professor Sears were Fellow students

Kansas Agricultural College. For

., times the- two men we-re- roommates,

prof or Waugh graduated in 1891,

.iml Professor Bears the- next year.

Tin two men met again at Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College-. Rro-

W'augh came in 1902, ami

Professor Sean in 1907. Except dur-

ing 1918-19, when Professor Waugh
»;i> Captain in the Sanitary Corps.

Surgeon General's Ofice, both men
have served continuously em the

college staff.

Since 1928 Professor Sears has siM-nt

each summer with Sir Wilfred Grenfell

m Labrador. In aasoriatkm with the

EuBOUt missionary. Professor Sean
hi, heen working on the dietary

problem of the region. Because it

insisted almost entirely of cod-

fish, in effort is being made te> vary
n with vegetables.

Professor Sears has introduced the-

cultivation of cabbages and potatoes

W.S.C.F. Subject of

Vespers Address

Professor 8. Ralph Harlow, originally
scheduled to apeak on "Does Prayer
Accomplish Anything Apart from the
Person who Prays." ' a I Vespers
last Sunday changed his subject to the
Wen-Id Student Christian Federation.

J

He stated, however, his beliefs in

j

re-gard to his original topics, which
I

wen-: 1 That prayer doe-s accomplish
something; 2 That prayer is the stuff

Mairv cattle and poultry have also ^
i,h "*"* <<»" "..rks; -nd .! Tl.a,

:., introduced.
th<* S"ul ls *• battlefield wh.-re the
crises in life takes place and when I he-

issue- is de-eide-d hv prayer

In his sermon Preife-ssor Harlow
stated that the World Student
Christian Assoeiation is composed of
some :i00.000 memben from r> <lif

fe-re-nt COUntriaa. Anyone- who is a

member of a Student Christian

Association on campus is s member of
i he- World movement. The- basis of the
Federation is that we are- all one in

Christ. The- aim of the- Federation is

to try to scatter s spirit' of friendship

and unele-rstanding among a feeling of
international bit le-rriess.

institution. Fre>m the amount ofi '
n< ' ^•deration has done excellent

bantering thai went on between the I

work in ra ' ii ' 1 P«eblema and in regard
*„ tU »:..„ ..ii- : ..»..j _j ,.

Before e-oming to M.S.C., Professor

Sean was Director of Nova ScottS

School of Horticulture, Wolfville. N.
S from 1907 to 1904. and Profe-ssor

• Horticulture at Nova Scotia Agri-

uliural College, Truro, N. S., from
•" 1907.

KB CAJUWAY
Continued from Page 1

Taube- he-re-. He- has been
under tin- Taube- infiue-nce-, too. Mel

Eb his first taste of college foot-
ball when the bitterentered the Indiana

CARLOS MARCH
WILL DISCUSS

I CUBAN AFFAIRS
Talk by Sliidelil l.emlei Sponsored

by A. S. I .

Carlos March, student leader of
the- Univerait) «'l Havana, will dis

cuss the activities and experiences of

the Cuban student movemeni at s
public meeting ie> be- sponsored on the-

campus by the- American Student
Union during next we-e-k. The exact
elate- will be- anilouiiee-el later.

March, who was graduated in 1980
from the- I).- La Sails School and
entered M.I.T. t,, slll( | N ,1,-, t rieal

engineering, went to Cuba in lil.tL'.

became a member <>t the- ABC, and
worked with the student opposition
to Machado's regime, He left the
organization at the- time of Welles'
Medial ie.n as a protest against the
cooperation which was offered i<> the
American Rmbaesy by the- officials

of the- ABC.
lb- was elected s delegate t < > the-

Student directory, and when the
University reopened in January 1934,
he- was eheise-n lei re-piese-nl (he- Sehe)e)l

of Engineering on the- Faculty Council
Of Se le-nee-s. When t lit- sluele-llls e.f

Cuba began their eainpaign te. obtain
lower tuition and leiwe-r Iranspeirta-

tkm rates in e»rele-r to pe-rmit thousands
of Cuban students to carry on their

education, Carlos March was elected
ge-ne-ral se-ere-tary of the- commit tee-

ie»r free- Iruitiein. He- thus be-eame-

one of the- most prominent student
leaden of flu- Republic.

In October he h-el S strike- e..minit-

tee at the university. Affe-r the- strike-

was broken, March was sent te>

acquamt American students with t lie-

plight of students in Cuba.

Wide Variety of Periodicals

Received by Goodell Library

State Students at

Northfield Meeting

Nine members of the- Christian
Federation of M.SC were- among the-

i'.
r
>() students from Connecticut Valley

Colleges who attended the annual
Norllilie-lei Mid Winle-r ( 'e.nfe-renee- at

Northfield last weekend.
Delegates from Mass. Stale- we-re-

lie-ity Proctor ':«;. Kenneth Cuthberl
son '.tii. Clare- Pineo '86, Roger Smith
'.'17, Kay Wyinan M7. Edna Sprague
'•W, Philip Chase- \'{H, Dorothy Nichols
.'i!>. and Marion Maschine '39.

The- theme <>f the- conference was
'The- Meaning « »i the- christian Church
in the- World Today." On Friday, Dr.
Ib-nry P. Van Duaen of Union traced
i he- history .,t ti„- Ch -,h. At Satur-
day's meeting Dr. JoJtn Macka'y e.f

Yale- Divinity School discussed the-

Church as a we>rlel force. Seminars
wen- conducted by Dr. Mackay, Dr
Calhoun, I'rof. Harlow, and I )i

Hums Chalnu-rs. On Saturday after-
noon, Mr. Hreieiks Anilersein e.f Hre»wn
spoke on (he- Kniergene v Pence
< ampaign.

The- e-onferi-nee' was e-onluile-el ein

Sunday when the e-emunissienie-rs of the-

N«-w Kngland Student Christian
Movement gave- ihe-ir reporte on weirk
done since- the fall asse-mbly. |)r .

Mackay led the- conference- in a ser
Vice of worship at the final meeting

tno last Saturday afternoon, the

relation seemed to have no ill after-

for either, but Mel has had the
upper hand so far. Eb hasn't caught
P to him in the coaching circle yet.

I he same coaching system which has
Bed at the college since Mel came

effl continue. It's a good system, Eb
Hants, and from what we have seen

re inclined to believe him.
Eb Caraway takes up his reign here
dy in April. He says he likes what

•een of the place, but the snow
b hiding a lot from him.

I he- new coach is married. Accom-
any«ng him to Amherst will be the

s ' ;'i<- mascot in the person of a
fow-yearold daughter. Mel's daughter
" n I old enough to appear personally.

1 '-talks of his daughter, a new
* Will be on hand for State

W* When the- new coach e-omes to
Itown.

to the- question of foreign students. It

started the movement of antagonism
'toward war. Put the World Student

Christian Federation, above all else-,

attempts to bind the students of t he-

world in a Christ-like spirit.

PbUTKBNITY IH SIMM.
Continued from Page I

K.i|>l>.i Kpsilon
Stanley ZotttSSO, Stanley I'odolak.

KIIk.i Wilson, and Richard Elliot.

Theta Chi
Courtney Stetson, John White-. Ray

Edwards, and Hubert Wilcox.
Mpli.i Gam.sua Itlm

Robert Alcorn and .lames Lee-, both
1938.

Lampoon, Harvard |WlHiration, k
the oldest COauge humor SBeXBUBne in

America.

Near!) Five Hundred H-tgantasa
Cm re-iii l> Received

Four liuiieb. (I and eighty I >ur chi

ferent megasines covering eighteen
typewritten sheets. That is the total
of the periodicals currently received
at i li<' Massachusetts State College
Library. Beginning with the Aber-
deen Annus Journal, the hsi goes
through every letter of the- alphabet
excepting X and Y to the last number
which a German magasjne, Zsjchter.
'''»« n starting in A alone- ><\t\ up i,,

seventy nine and American such and
suchee total tori v three.

Coining from ill over the world as
thrv dei. these periodicals present
varied picture- of science and lil.< on
oilier pails e»f I he globe is \\e\\ ns in
our own country, Titles show we-ll r t

.

-

geographic distribution: Australian
Museum, records; Chemical Society
Of London, journal. a journal from
lie-land. Kyoto Imperial University,
college of agriculture, memoire; the
Philippine Agriculturist; Societe
Imycologique de- France, bulletin;
Tasnianian Journal of Agriculture.

Of the many foreign magazine's those
from Germany lead by for with a total
Of llurtv nine-, while- those from Prune e-

trail with only twelve. There is, also,
much variation in the mate-rial pre-
sent eel Most deal with reports on
scientific- and agricultural doings in the
fe>rm of bulletins, annals, records, and
journals, (be latter of which comprise-
almost one- fourth of the entire e-oi-

loction having one hundred and e-ight

issues Decided!) in the minority are
the popular weeklies and monthlies,
and all hough the nie-n are give-n some-

Continued on Page I,

Barselotti's Cafe

l'> M I.ANTINE'S AM)

HAMPDEN ALE

llif tastiest ales that ever
-ched a thirst and
Mckled a palate.

N' betti — Italian Style

/OIMAC PI.ATKS

in

Setflee Size-

Suitable also for:

Sandwiches, Fruit, and so forth.

|1 71 each

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

isher's

H|\

ieli (>

ANMAL
CL1AMANCB SALE

JRFUL VALUES IN

-s«>s

Coats
I nderwant

Hosiery

Skirts

SSe. CAMPUS CAI.ENIUKS SBe.

FC)K VXUi

sp:vp:n views of the campus
gst yoi ks now!

THE COLLEGE STORE

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale and For Rent

H. E DAVID
Special rates for students.

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SHOE ItEI'AIRS

Loereet Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

Drop in and see RILL and AL
And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order

Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing

Burns and Moth holes rewov»n
Phone 342W 8 Pleasant St.

Matinees at 2:\r, p m Evenings 6:45 H:.'t() p.m.

Thurt. Pel). SQ

dEAN HARLOW
SPENCER TRACY

///

"KIFFItAFF"

//mi

./ESS IE MATHEWS
/;;

"Firisl A <Mrl"

Added: |-'ox Ne-ws

I), Sat. Peh. 21-22

HERBERT MARSHALL
JEAN ARTHUR

*//

"IF VOL COULD
ONLY COOK**

also

BARBARA STANWYCK
in

"Ai OaMev"
Pna SportHghl Vaudeville

Sun Mon-Tues Peh. 23-24-26

MARIE
with

NELSON BBtfY JFANETIE MACDONALB
It. lii..,. Id Owe.. All,,,, j,„„s Al,„, Mere/near OOjeen

Hear them sing "Rose Marie" "Indian Love Call" others

See the sensational "Te.leiii |*e,|, '
| ).,,„ , I

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS "LET HAVE IK) IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliancei Paints

Fraternity Mouse Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING I HEATING CO.
35 SOI Til PLEASANT STREET

A NEW LOT OF WOOL SLACKS

NEW I'ATTKKNS AT NFAV I'lUCIS

13 SO to 16 00

Reduced priee,. on MacMsMTWe, Zipper Jackets, etc.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty five years



U. A. C. Library.

i;
TIIK MASSAC III 8KTTH COLLEGIAN, TIUKSDAV, FKHKI AKY »<», lWHli

THOMAS F. WALSH
CeUtgi Outfitter

II i.i.i>ki:ss si i is

( -|'STO\ll/KI» »V
I1ICKKV I •'UKKMAN

MltKAItY MA<iAZINKS

Continued from P*g» 5

enjoyment with Life, Collins, and

the 8atudray Evening Pool 1 1»«- women!

an- left out with none of their Ladies

Home Journals, Delineators, and Me-

Ca//.s magazines. For the politically
j

and labor minded are the hest of the
|

crop of current digest of politics and

current events.

While Neal O'Hara has his "Add

odd names of newspapers" we have our ,

share of odd names in magazines.

Add, Auk, Proloplasma, I'syeho,

American Cemetery and others which

to the average person seem just as

ludicrous.

I.OSI TO A.MIIKItSI

Continued from Page 3

in spite of continuous scoring by hoth

teams. With the score 2fi-:i7, Uokina

who played from the start was removed

from the tilt on fouls as was Kamey of

Amherst almost immediately after-

wards. An outstanding toss hy Putnam

soon raised the score to 29-40 after

which Keesey who replaced Harney

opened up. With the throttle wide

open Keesey succeeded in storing three

times for Amherst during the last tew

minutes, hut the game ended with

Sievers scoring for State on an Amherst

foul. The final score was 31-47.

For v>ur coiivt in-nee 'li»

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

ia located in the Noitn I )i>rnm.,i \

Across troii' Hock "t i-

S. S. HYDE
Optometriat ami Optician

51 Pleasant Street

Byee Tested - Prescription* Filled

Amherst

Ramt-j !i

Kefsey, It

Scott, It

Meyer*, rl

Turnet rl

Warner, rl

Jonen u

Malcolm, c

Mill... ,

Holme* la

Ml, lull. Ig

Schweiaer, Ig

l<,i,|, i

H. F,

3

ti

I

n

ii

ii

IV

1

1

i

ii

i

ii

ii

ii

17

ii

ii

I

Maaa. stute

Putnam, ri

Bush, rg

Sieve*)

Bokina, •

Mi Natty •

Ructigian. ii

Barr, rl

Riil. Ii

Bush, Ii

Stewart. Ii

IV

I

I

II

!•. I'

I :i

2

1 II

n i

i I

_• n

ii ii

ii ii
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SECOND DANCE HKLD
AT THATCIIKK HAM.

Approximately twenty-five couples

attended the Thatcher Hall vie party

held Saturday evening in the recrea

tion room after the Amherst-State

hasketball contest. Dancing continued

until 11:30. Dr. and Mrs. Radcliffe

and Sergeant and Mrs. Warren acted

as chaperons.

The dance was the second held at the

dormitory, and was arranged by the

WHAT CAN YOU GET HEKK7

Social CommitUe, consisting of Dick

Howler, .lack Daugherty, Dick Lee.

Hob Packard, and Howie Steff.

BREAKFAST

MISS MARION DK RONDE
TO PLAY AT STATE COLLEGE

DINNER
SUPPER

Totali It '• 17 lotah II 8 31

Referee, Willi.unaon, Umpire Keating rime,

two 20 minute period*.

Soriii Fountain Service with

the Rest lee (ri-iini

SALTED NUTS and CHOCOLATES

HOMK MADE PASTRY

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

Miss Marion De Konde, 'cellist, of

the department of music at Smith

College, will be the soloist at a con-

cert of music for 'cello and piano to he

given next Tuesday in Memorial Hall,

Feb. 25 at 4:.'i0 p.m. Miss De Konde

made a notable record as soloist while

still a student a Smith College and

since then her playing has received

increasingly favorable comment.

This will be- the niith concert in

this winter's series of informal con

certs sponsored by the Music Com-

mittee. The progr; m follows:

Sonata in G minor Handel

Toccata Fremeobaldi

Allegro spiritoso Senaille

Suite for unaccompanied
violinci llo

Portugese I lances

TI e tc nth concert on

Huvh

de Falla

Tur 'day,

March 3, at 4:30 p.m. will presenl the

Smith College String Quartet. This during the following times: Monday,

en: emble of four players have already 1-6 p.m.: Tuesday, 1-4:30; Wednea-

CARNECilE COLLECTION
AVAILABLE TO sn n \,s

The Carnegie Music Collect)., n h ;is

been placed at the disposal of Si

College students in the seminar rooa-

of the Ooodell Library. The Collection

consists of many books, scores nl, r,.,.

tos, and references on music ()ut .

standing amongst the group ig thi-

bulletin board telling the who. wh aj

why, when, where, and how much of all

musical events which will take p|a ,
,.

in this section in the near futut,

Those who are interested will he

impressed by the numerous recording,

and the many opportunities for the

enjoyment of good music. Those who
enjoy record collections will be amazed

at the great diversity and complete-

ness of the collection. Recordings an

included from every known maker in

all parts of the world, one being en-

titled, "2000 years of music." A

is in store for students who have Bevcf

had the opportunity i<> hear a Cape-

hart phonograph. Costing nn.re than

the average automohile. it is a revela-

tion in tonal range, beauty, and

volume.

The collect ion is open to the student!

achieved a remarkable unity of per-

formance and h ive lee n vi ry popular

everywhere they have played.

day. 1:30-6; Thursday, 2-6; Friday,

1-5: Saturday. 1-0. Sunday, I HI

4:30.

'"

.

:

.
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Coach Taube Honored

At Charges' Banquet
Athletes who have been working

under Coach Mel Taube the past few

years, last night tended their departing

mentor a testimonial banquet in Dra-

per Hall. A large group of players,

iriends of Mel Taube and faculty

members attended.

Students and recent alumni only

were responsible for the affair. The
committee was composed of past

manager of football, Carleton J.

Kinkelstein; Assistant coach Dave
Mountain; assistant coach Bill Fri-

gard; captain of basketball, Johnny
Stewart; past captain of football,

Jack Sturtevant; 1936 captain of

foot hall, Dave Rossiter.

Prominent among the speakers was
Cliff Koskett, football and track man
of a few years ago who spoke as the

first captain Coach Taube encountered

at State. Johnny Stewart brought
matters up to date by speaking as

Mel's last captain. Also on the

-peaking list were Curry S. Hicks,

representing the department of physi-

cal education; and Jack Sturtevant.

Cliff I'oskett also acted as toastmaster.

The feature of the banquet was the

presentation to Coach Taube of a

complete desk set to decorate his

office at Purdue University where he is

ROOD to take up the position of assis-

t.uil loach, .lack Sturtevant made the

• illation in behalf of the athletes.

Included among the guests attending
pre sent.itives of the faculty were

Dean William L. Machmer and Dot tor

Karnest .]. Radcliffe.

Mel will leave State soon alter

April first to take up his new coaching
duties ,,t Purdue. He is being suc-

led by Kb Caraway, one of his

forme r charges when Mel was engin-
eering the freshman football team at
the aame institution. Coach Caraway
will begin active work here with the
i tinning of the baseball season.

VARSITY'S GUEST

MEL TAUPE

VENEZUELA TO BE
REPRESENTED BY
STATE STUDENTS

Massachusetts State College has
been chosen to represent Venezuela at

the 19:50 "Model League of Nations"
which will meet at Williamstown from
March 12 until 11.

Delegate! from Mass. State will be
Constance- H. Hall '36, John W. Stew-
art M6, Virginia St ration '36, Helen V.
C.ir.u 'K8. Maxwell I. Klavman ',,H.

and Frederick J. Steven '38. Arrange
menta (Off these delegates to attend

were made by the History-Sociology

Club with the approval of President

Baker and the cooperation of the

Student Senate.

Continued on Page 5

I he first college cheer is credited to

Princeton students, who got the idea
from an unknown private of the

Seventh Regiment of New York, as
'he outfit mobilized for war in April,

1860.

2> Hr36, it&Gttt 8. MYtVS TOBACCO CC

ALTERNATION IN

OTHELLO LEADS

TO TAKE PLACE

Purlin .iinl Mmiroc, l.n\» .,ih|

MfCoiichic- to Change Holes

Inaugurating several new features in

amateur drama presentation, the
Roister l)oisters are bringing to the
M.S.C. campus Shakespeare's Othello
on the evenings of March (i and 7.

The play is to be offered on two
nights in order to permit alternation
in the lead parts, a technie|ue which is

seldom seen even on the professional
stage. It is being used to demonstrate
the range and adaptability of the
amateur actors taking part in the play
and the different interpretations in the
reading of the lines and the "stage
business."

This is to be decidedly a man's play.
It dealt mostly with a group of soldiers
on duty on the isle cjf Cyprus, and (he-

martial quality and military atmos-
phere, usually absent in the professional
productions, will be- emphasized by the
local players. The- Roister I )oisters

are ar. usl emicd to military affairs and
adapt thi-mselves very readily to a

martial interpretation.

"For those- who last season saw
I t,-<ith Take* a Holiday and On CorpuM
Christi Day," says Prolessor Hand, who
is directing the production, "there will

be some intercut in the casting. Tin-
two Othellos and lagos will be- .John

McConchie '36and Edward V. Law '36.

The- girls to itemate the parts of

Deedemona and Bianca are both new:
Miss Constance Portia ':w and Miss
Lucille Monroe '.{7. The decision as to

which combination will appear on
Friday and on Saturday night will not

i><- announced ia advance. John Hoar
':>« will present ltr.-ih.-int io; Lawrence
i.evinson ','iK, Cassio: and Miss Martha
White '38, Emilia. There will lie- an
interesting Roderigo in the person of

Donald Cadigaa MnV
The Roister Dohttera are using a new

Continued itn Page ,
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Social Union to Present

Rangers Quartet Friday

1 1 LADS CONFERENCE
I'mivrjiiii to tTenaaat of Wi«My

MvessUaed HelcctWna

RALPH A. VAN METER

ANNOUNCE PLANS
FOR CONFERENCE
ON RECREATION

For the- purpose of developing recre-

ation 111 Massachusetts, the- lined
annual Conference <>n Outdoor Recre-

ation, inaugurated by President Baker
in 1934, will be he-Id at Massachusel Is

State College, March 12 to 16. The
conference will oonaief of eight ..r

ten different groups, each having its

own meeting* and discussions.

The- conference is concerned with the
following fie-lds: golf and parks, winter
sports, forestry, fish and game, camp
mg, hotels, nature study, archery,
water sports, trails, horsemanship.

( unit nun/ (,n Page f

Present c-d by the Social Union of
Maasachueetta state- tallage, the
Rangers Quartet will appear this
Friday night at eight o'clock in Rowker
Auditorium in a program of e-nse-mblea,
solos, and organ selections. The
Rangers consist of Norman Arnold,
tenor, .lolm Hill. tenor, I)(>rk; Alviani]
baritone, Hudson Caromody, baas, and
William Frank at the piano and organ.
Norman Arnold, first tenor, ia

manager of the- Rangers. He- haa had
Wide experience in opera, concert, and
all forms of entertainment. .John
Hill is the winner of D,..w 'h Radio
Contest, and is a soloist at the famous
Rrimsfone Corner Church in Boston.
Hudson Cnrmody has had operatic
experience both in this country and in
Europs. He is the winner of the At-
water Kent Radi.i Contest for Maasa-
c huse-tts in H)L'H, has appeared in every
state- in the Unite-d States, and was
featured in opera in (Jermany during
WSO, 1931, and 1082. William Frank is
an ae.omplished musician on tin-

piano, organ, and violin, m,d has been
conductor of many orchestras.

The- name- of this group re-fers to I he-

Wide ariety of its repertoire; the
membsra advertise themselves as
"ranging the- rang.- of song." Tim
following program, which thsy will
pres«-nt here- tomorrow night, is ...i

example of ibe-ir versatility.

""""•' « '•"' " I" VaaMSs
Bolo.

MA Spirit mom , „,„/,/„// /,,„.,„

Ml. \i Oi.l.l

Quartet "Do Volt Know Mr Gardea" /Livlm
K'l. liwnu>K,/f

l.il'.rrt

II -If*

s.:. /

[
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Mturday, Feb. 2V
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leffery
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' Hall, Dance
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Amherst Theatre ifaria
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ami Literature, Memorial
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s
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Modern Freshmen Experience Mild Hell Weeks

According to State College Professors
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So you freshmen and some sopho-

mores • think you're having a pretty

tough time this week? This getting

up early and shining shoes and such is

no fun, we must admit; but just think

what would have happened if you had

been a pledge back in the old days

when hell-week was /ie/7-wcek in

fact, when it was EfELL-week.

Of course, hikes in zero weather, raw

oysters, getting eggs autographed,

wearing dresses and bathrobes to class.

washing dishes at sorority houses,

rtniting long and Involved poems, and

the 3.095 other things that pledges

must do at present are rather em

harrassing and somewhat disconcert

ing. But listen:

Dean Lanphear 18, will tell about

the y«iung neophyte who was made- to

sit on the curbstone- in the ee-nte-r of

Amherst with a fish-pole and bent pin

for a hook. The pledge was going

through all the motions of the ardent

fisherman: Casting, reeling in, and even

taking flopping fish from the hook.

The only really incongruous fact was

that the gutter contained only a very,

very small trickle of water.

Kid Core 13, added a different note

to hell-week. Instead of the pledge

losing out. it appe-ars that one time, at

least, the upperdassnien e.ime out the

small end. "It see-ins." said Kid.

''that a young man was taken some-

where up in Leveret! and left to find

his wav home- as hest he could. Bill by

six o'clock Sunday morning he had not

returned. Bight o'clock and no pledge.

By noon the college was in a furore;

and the- fraternity re-sponsibh- was
slightly green around the- gills. Late

that afternoon a searching party
located the young man in a farmhouse-.

He had been invited in, fe-|| asle-e-p, and
almost slept the clock around." "The
w«irm turnet h."

For the bashful freshmen, Bed
Kmery '24, has a favorite, which, he-

says, works epiite we-ll. The pledge is

sent to Smith to propose to a girl. And
the- girl's name and address are-

specified just any girl won't do.

The- whole secret of the gag's success

lies in the fact that the- girl is a friend

of one- ofthe members of the- fraterni'y;

and, of course-, the fraternity member is

hiding in a closet when the action takes

place

Larry Brigga -7. tells the- one about

the- pledge- who saved the grounds

departments }ob of raking. Oak tre-e-s,

as learned in Motany 1, re-tain the

primitive habit ol keeping their dead

leaves on the tree during the winter.

One neophyte- had to climb the- oak

tree near North College, and pick all

the haves off. one by one anel place

every leaf care-fully in a hushel basket.

The jibes of the passers-by, Larry

assured us. wen- relishe-d by everyone

except the pledge.
One fraternity. I.arrv continued,

pe-rformed a real public service-. They

set all th«-ir pledges to work .shoveling
the snow away from in front of Stock
bridge Hall lawn and all.

The- old hot iron and icicle i rick

assumed a new guise whe-n Mill Smith
'33, mentioned that t he- iron was thrust

into a slab of bacon for a ve-rv satis-

factory sizzling noise- at the- same In-

stant that the icicle- was rilbbe-d over
the neophytes back.

A person who prefera to remain
anonymous tells us of the- time that
a group of pledge-s we-re- set at tin. I , L

of scrubbing the silent policeman at

Amherst center with toothbrushes and
bOfl ami. The chief of police-, it si-ems,

was quite pleased.

All kinds and type-s of versions of the
hiking story have been offered. Max-
well Goldberg '2H, however, relates

one- of the- best e,nes which cone <rn ,

ce-mete-ry. Pledgee are given a map of

the- route- they are- to follow oil t be
hike. Eventually thsy land m a deep,

dark, and silent cemetery, First they
must gather initials from various
marke-rs. they thc-v must sing songs
such as "I we-nt down to pray" and
"Hell is deep." finally, when the pledge-

is. to put it mildly, sick of the place-,

the fraternity brothers, who have
meanwhile arrived on the Men.,, begin

horrible- moaning and scre-eching

which scares the poor candidate half

out of his wits.

Anothe-r favorite-. Dr. (ioldberg says
Continued on Pane:,

W.S.G.A. to Sponsor

Scholarship Award
A scholarship of .5.

r
,o to be awarded

annually to ansae girl in tin- .Juni.»r
class for excellence in scholarship,
personality, and efaaracter has bee-n
vol ed by t he- Women'a St udon, ( ;, (Vi-rn.
mint Association.

A committee- has been elected to
nominate offlcera for m-yi year. It
consists of Anna l-'lvnn '36, BsstrioS
Rafter '38, Priscilia Bradford \'i7,

Bdith Whit more \,7, and Eleanor
Brown '.'W.

Eleanor Fillmore, president of the
organisation, expressed the- regrets
Of the (roup at the- loss of one of its

sophomore members, Ruth Wood, who
has not returned to college (his scmes-
le-r. Miss Wood had been vie •<• oresj-

'hut of her clam for the past two ve-nrs,
and was a mc-rnbe-r of Lambda Delta
Mu.

SKNIOIt MKN
The- first of a series of three talks

on matters pertaining to your
placement will be- offered tonight,
February 27, at 7:00 p.m., Room
I II, Stockbridge Hall.

Guy V. (Jlatfelter
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'CARAVANSERAI" UK SAYS!

The president <>l Amherst College spoke at a nearby institution a short time

ago. Affording to a Boston paper, he characterised state eolleges as a "cara-

vanserai of edueation." And, according to the dictionary, a "caravanserai"

may he defined as a "large, rude, and unfurnished building."

Obviously, there is much to be said against this indictment. A "caravan-

serai" is not a pleasant thing to be called. If the president of Amherst included

Massachusetts State in his indictment, and we cannot help but feel that he

did, we can only reply that as a college we are not rude, we are not unfurnished.

Because we stress the scientific, because we teach courses which lead to

professions which are distinctly honorable, are we to be classified as inadequate,

focompetent and vulgar? Certainly not! A graduate of Massachusetts State

is just as valuable an individual, just as competent a person for having been

here as is the student of a college "rich in tradition." We charge anyone to

prove the contrary.

Of what higher value is a college "rich in tradition" over a state college?

Tradition is the product of emotion and colleges which glory in tradition are

prone to use it to attract endowment funds for which they grant honorary de-

grees and put bent factors names on buildings. Thus instilling more tradition,

good or bad, into college atmosphere.

We are not condemning tradition as a factor in the more complete enjoy-

ment of college life. Tradition is a good thing. Students like to talk about it

when they go home. Alumni like to reminisce. It looks good in news articles in

the general press. Hut we cannot see that it means a whole lot as far as making

a better man is concerned. We repeat that tradition is often used unnaturally

in the furthering of ulterior motives.

We add further that institutions which make too much of their traditions are

liable to neglect something which is more valuable to the institution, and that is

progress. A college, too much tradition, tot) much looking backward is like a

ship running before a storm with the anchor dragging. State colleges do not

attt mpt to build up tradition, hut they have it and what they have of it is a

natural component of college life.

State colleges, according to the speaker are a public expense whose graduates

do not compare favorably from the point of service to the community with their

more "fortunate" brothers of more glorious institutions. Is the worth of state

colleges to their commonwealth and communities to be thus belittled when the

reason for their existence is that point exactly the return to every individual

of the state, every community in t he state and the commonwealth at large a just

return in the form of helpful and intelligent information as justification for

financial a it! via the tax route.' Obviously it should not.

Consider the various college services, the Kxtension Service, the experimental

laboratories, the specialists who are constantly working for the benefit of the

people and the state. The college is constantly collecting and dispensing needed

and valuable information in numerous ways, ways which other colleges do not

use to help outside the institution.

And more than that. The selection of students chosen democratically for

qualities of leadership and mind as pointed out by the speaker is not as im-

portant a factor in the well-being of a college as it used to be. How is the regis-

tration officer of a college going to ascertain what sort of alumnus a prospective

student is going to make from looking at a transcript of marks, his family tree,

or even from talking to him? The best years of development are the college

years and pre-selet tion cannot guarantee de\ elopment . Students from families

of moderate mt ans who find their only haven of education in state colleges are

just as apt to make their mark in the world as students who attend other insti-

tutions because grandfather did or because their name or position in the com-

munity, state, or Ration guarantee them first selection in colleges "rich in

t radii ion."

We hope that we have successfully defended the position ofstate colleges thus

far. If there is any lnri Iterance .»t the kwt!6 we hope students, faculty Bttd

alumni will support OUT stand by communications, and what is more important,

by supporting their institution outside the campus.

To the Editor of the Collegian:

Although 1 realize that once again, I

open myself to reproach for the archaic

sin of destructive criticism, I should

like to offer the following:

There is much being heard from all

sides today regarding the laxity of

youth. Professors bemoan the fact

that the majority of students are not

doing first-class work. They declare

that the major aim seems to be to have

a good time, that we lack foresight,

that we are inattentive and that we do

not know how to study. Are such

disparaging remarks entirely merited

by the majority of students?

Perhaps if professors would endulge

in a little introspection, they might see

themselves in this list of a few of the

common types of professors found on

the campus of today.

First, there is the doctor who spends

most of his time at research. This

research in many cases serves only to

please the college authorities and the

researcher himself. Research is all well

and good, but for the college instructor

it should be the means for bettering his

own class instruction.

Then there is the professor who in-

sists on his graph at any price. Woe
to the student whose paper happens to

be at the bottom of the C group and

the prof does not have enough cases

with low ranks to make his exam seem

letter perfect. The C is ruthlessly

sacrificed for a D without even the

twinkle of an eye.

Then there is another type of prof

who knows his material thoroughly,

but that is all, for he is one who can-

not teach no matter how hard he tries.

Knowing a thing does not guarantee

the successful imparting to others.

There is also the tyrant prof who is

suffering from inflammation of the ego.

He never loses the opportunity of

pouncing upon a timid soul and making

his insubordinate feel the burn of his

whip. He is a modern Simon Legree,

and makes his students struggle blindly

through the mass of textbooks, lengthy

assignments and boring lectures.

These aren't all the types, but for

lack of space, this communication is

necessarily cut short. We must not

forget, however, the dead wood type,

who has seen his day long ago but who
still lingers on. We must not forget

the young instructor who out of neces-

sity to be sure, neglects his classes for

his work towards his Master's or

Doctor's degree. And we must not

forget the recluse who has failed to

heed the warning that those of his

type usually go crazy.

Finally, there is the humane prof.

He is the one who regards his work

seriously, prepares his material in

advance of class periods, anticipates

and welcomes questions and honors

them with satisfactory answers, keeps

up with the times, acknowledges his

infallibility, and is a thoroughly human
person, in whim you can confide and

feel that your confidence will not be

betrayed. This is the sort of person we

should like to have in every class.

— Hopeful

Typical observation gleaned from a

student who has just been hit by a

shower of slush splashed by a passing

car tall swear-words have been de-

leted):

"Why, the *-*..'?]$•$.."!•[(!-)*!!"

There are two kinds of jokes: (1)

those that are funny, and (2) those that

can be printed. The "jokes" (ha-ha)

that come to our attention seem to defy

classification. So we print them.

Losing Sight of the Forest Because of

the Trees.

"Why," asked the irate old lady of

the Greyhound bus driver, "doesn't

this truck go faster? Why, it seems to

stop at every telephone post!"

"But you must realize, madam,"

replied the driver, "that this is a

Greyhound Bus."

iJiilm Heroine* Head (iardeite.

Robert Dufur S'37, who is i , \„.

married soon, has withdrawn irom

school. He will become head gard ix-r

on the E. S. Webster estate at I a l-

mouth. During the past few sun,

he has worked at the college.

Poultry Major* Leave

Poultry majors are leaving on Friday

for their placement training.

Thirty days hath September,

April, June, and November,

All the rest have thirty-one,

Save February, tsk, tsk.

Home with Cold*

Roger A. Hunt S*36 and Elliot n
Hall S'36 have failed to return after the

holiday weekend due to serious i olds.

K.K.K. Plan* lt:ni(|iiel

Plans are being formed for the annual

K.K. banquet. The committee in

charge is Kenneth R. Mason, C.

Wesley Jacoby, and Pardon Cornell.

"Yes, sir, fellers, I hunted all over

town to dig up this necktie."

But they don't dig those up;

just bury them."

they

No matter how hungry a horsemayget,

hell never eat a bit - No, Casper, the

number of pedestrians annually killed

does not constitute a bumper crop —
Jones' liabilities are $50,000, and his

assets in jail.

Oil Campii*
Frederick W. Noonan S'35, former

editor of the Shorthorn, Marshall (;.

Rice S'34, and Charles G. Dolan S'34

were on campus last week.

Vermont Tops Stoekltridge

The Stockbridge basketball team

played Vermont Academy on Wash-

ington's Birthday. Both teams played

an excellent game with Vermont com-

ing out ahead 31 to 18.

Evolution of a Joke

Birth: A frosh thinks up a "good"

joke which strikes him so funny you

could knock him over with a fender.

Age five minutes: Frosh puts it over

to a senior, who takes it like Brooklyn

took the Giants.

Age one day: Senior suggests it to

Reinaerd as his own brainchild.

Age two days: Rcinaerd's better self

says its terrible.

Age ten days: Reinaerd nm*t fill

up column (Gawd, if you only knew).

Age one month: Seven college

papers reprint the joke (they, too, feel

the pinch of necessity).

Age five years: Kaleidoscope (peace

be unto him) reprints joke as original.

Age seven years, one month: Col-

lege humour easts aside self-respect

and reprints joke.

Age eleven years: One hundred and

thirteen radio comedians simultaneous-

ly discover joke and tell it.

Age twenty years: Joke appears in

Literary Digest.

Age 100 years: Freshman, trying

hard to graduate, sits in front row

anf roars with laughter as each of his six

professors tells joke.

— Adapted from the Springfield

Student.

l'Yi-nald Club
Fernald Club meeting at 7 p.m.,

Thursday, Feb. 27 in Fernald Hall

Philip Stone, M.S.C. '35, will give- i

review of R. E. Snodgrass' new Text-

book, "Principles of Insect Morph-

ology," and John Hanson will speak

on "Biological Indexes."

History-Sociology Club
The History-Sociology Club will

meet on Tuesday, March 3rd, from 7

until 7:50 p.m. in the Sociology Seminar

room. Horticultural Manufacturer!

Building. Two seniors, who hau

engaged in sociological and historical

research, will report on their studies,

the topics being: "Fraternities at

M.S.C." and "Organized Religion at

M.S.C." The reports, after the read-

ing, will be discussed.

Christian Federation
Following the Vespers service tat

newly organized Christian Federation

will meet in the Memorial Building.

The Reverend Beech will conduct an

informal discussion based upon Ml

speech at the Vespers Service.

Smith College (Jiiartcl

The Smith College String Quartet

will be sponsored by the music COS*

mittee in the tenth of its series d

informal one-hour concerts in the

Memorial Building at 4:30 next Tues-

day.

TIIK FRENCH FILMS

To the Editor of the Collegian:

It is a privilege to have the chance to

attend the series of French films, which

are being shown at the Amherst

theatre, during this month.

The first two, La Maternelle, and

Crime et Chatimcnt, are quite different,

but each, in its way is remarkable.

The contrast be; ween the American

and the foreign films is very striking.

One wonders if movies are really the

mirror of a nation. A kind of cross

section of the queer emotional Gulf

Stream which flows through the sea

of minds and hearts of the people who

make up a country.

Do they, these films, show the sense

of humor of a race? Their moral

Standards? And their ideals of living?

To a large group of Americans.

Frame is the home of a people whose

business it is to cater to the pleasure

loving instincts of the rest of the world.

Gowns, perfumes, food, and plays that

seem quite uncensored.

But having seen the two plays, I am
in the process of over-hauling my ideas

of Frencl/frivolity. And I am taking off

my hat to the splendid workman-like

way in which they, the producers, have

followed through to the end, in their

treatment of the abstract qualities

they chose to present in their movies.

In La Maternelle the simplicity of the

theme is charming.

One can see Hollywood's amaze-

ment at the idea of a kindergarten

being used as a means of awakening

maternal love!

But how steadily the idea is devel-

oped — Rose with her father, and her

lover, lost to her, with no outlet for

her affections, finds in the service of

these emotionally starved children,

the key that unlocks the door to her

stoie of love. The tide sweeps the

youngsters off their tiny feet. No
task is too menial; no demand im-

possible to meet, if she can only stay

with these small creatures who need

her so much. One is not likely to for-

get that last glimpse of the running

feet of the children, as they sweep into

the school room to surround the kneel-

Continued on Page 6

Band Rehearsal
The regular weekly rehearsal of the

Band will be held tonight. Thursday.

at 7:30 in the Memorial Building. It

is necessary that all aaemben ,,!

present unless excused by the M ni

gers. There is much work to be done

for the concert at the Basketbil

Tourney, March 6.

Leap Year Party

The W.S.G.A. will hold a

Year Party in the Drill Hall on Satur

day, February 29, with dancing f>°m

8 to 11:30 p.m. All coeds and •

are welcome.

The committee in Charge include-'

Dorothy Corcoran, chairm an, Ma"on

Becker, Evelyn Parker, Winifred

lor, Fern Kaplinsky, Constance rortif

and Irene Gingras.

Basketball Tournament
The ninth annual V\

chusetts Small high achat

tournament is to be held in

cal Education, MuSSarhu

College, Tuesday, Wedtt

day, Friday and Saturday

5, 6 & 7. The tourney <
whoW

side the college activn

for this reason student activi*5

will not admit anyone to the

rn M

Phy»
-

Man*
put-

TANKMEN SINK COAST GUARD-
WILL MEET TRINITY TONIGHT

In a meet that was far more one
gjded than the score indicates, the

Mass. State tankmen defeated the

, lS t Guard Academy team last

Friday. 51-26. The State medley relay

ii of Hounds. Dodder, and Lothrop

v i a new time record for the Academy
pool, winning in 3m. 26s. In the 200

yd lueast stroke event dim llodder not

on|y set a new pool record, but beat

hig own best time to set up a new
college record for the Statesmen in

12. Hounds and Irving again took

,, close firs? and second, respectively, in

the l.
r>0-yd back stroke event. Other

winners for the Statesmen were Cutter

in the 220-yd free style, Lothrop in the

140 yd free style, and Fisher in 40-yd.

dash. The State 400-yd. relay team of

Jacobean, Thorndike, WeJcher, ;.nd

(inter also came in first. Jacobsua
WES headed for a second in the 40-yd.

dash until he became tangled up in

Bud Kisher's feet.

One of the finest meets of the current
hi will find the Statesmen oppos-

ing ihe Trinity tankmen tonight at the

Hartford pool. Trinity boasts a well-

rounded team which should offer

tbe Kay Staters plenty of opposition.

CINDERMEN OPEN
HERE WITH W.P.I.

NEXT SATURDAY

Summary of Coast Guard meet:

iiH-dicy relay won by \l s.c . (Rounds'
Hoddet Lothrop); -< id. Coast Guard. Time

1

ret old).

; freestyle won by Cutter, M.S.C.;
id, Henderson, Coast Guard; third, Roswenc,

M.S.( i Ime, S.30.

d freestyle wonby Ftaber, M.S.C.; second
Coast Guard; third, Jacobson, M.S.!

Time '" ~i s.

won by Boyce, Canal Guard; set I.

' m-i Guard; third. Thuriow, M.s.c.
;t'i yd freestyle ami bj Lothrop, M.S.C.;

Henderson, Coast Guard; third, Wekrher,
Time, 5.30.2.

d backstroke- won by Rounds, M.s.t .

:
Irving, M.s.c.

; third, Patter, Conat Guard
Tirni 1 ~.s.s.

breastatroke - • won l»>- llodder. \i s <

Scbraeder, Coast Gtmrd; third, Bteak-k,

. Time, 2,43 (pool and college record).

; Ireestyle won by Pitaa, < o.i>t Guard;
I Jncobson, If s.( .; third Thorndike, M.S.C.
K I

-' 8.

lOOydremy won by M.&.C. (Jncoeaosi. Thora-
IV< Ii ber, < utter); sei oad < <>.im Guard. I ime,

State fares an even than, e to break
:

' JM« of long standing next Saturday
afternoon when the varsity trackmen
""•<•• Worcester Teeh at the Phyaical
Education Cage. Las, v « ; ,r. the out-come of the meal ass in balance until

!

h " las
' ,vtnt "* run off. and then

Kng.neerAshwe||„
( ,s (

.

( l„i, l Dobbyand
I apt. Shaw to give Worcester the
meet. 38-34.

Since tins is the first meet for I,,,,!,
Worcester and State, i, is .(.(licult ,„make a comparison between the |,,„k
The State relay has twice defeated
lech , hls V(„ r ,„ I()( . Knighta
c olumbue meet at Boston, State camem second and Worcester, fourth „„!mtheKA.A. meet Tech finished third
behind the irictorious State team
Evidences are. since the Engineera had
an unsu,,essful cross country season
thai they are not vary strong in the
distance events.

Many of the outstanding runners of
last year's Starlet and Cray team have
been lost by graduation. The pace
makers on the present squad will
probably be Ashvvell in the 800-yard
run, FVawiey in the daahea, and Boninm the hurdles. Outstanding field event
men are Miseveth, a ahotputter, and
Germaine, high jumper.
The probable entries for State will

be: 36-yard dash. Quenard, Dobby
LanghtOtt, Silverman. Kejnhurg. and
Parker; 36-yard high hurdles, Avery,
Silverman, and I.ayton or Co-captain
Kenn.t; 300-yard run, Dobby,
Guenard, and possibly Leighton;
600-yard run, Thacker, Whittemore,
Hoar, and possihly Dobhy: 1000-
yard run. Co-captain Gillette. Couhig,
Ingram, and Alcorn; Mile, Proctor!
Haskins, Nejame, Villaume, and pos-
sihly Johnson; high jump. Co captain
Kennett and Allen;

SsPCETS
UIIMil

Thursday. I Y!». 27

Swimming, I rinltj ai Hartford
Satiird.iv, K»d». 2>»

vi:. n.m Basketball, W.P.I ,,i Worceatei
w inn i ii.,, k \\ [•

i ,u stata
v\c.iiusd.i>, March 4

Basketball, Tufts a) Medford
Marc* t, t, s. »., 7

s '"'" High S 1
1 Tournament at Rum

NARROW LOSS FOR STATESMEN
AS RENSSELAER LEADS 39-30

Olympic Rubber

At State Cage

Not Probable
Stale hoop fans who have heroine

excited over rumors thai the Spring-
fold-Providence playoff will be held
al the stale t fcllege cage, teen doomed
to disappointment. | M pfteof the fact
that no stalenieni |,,, s „,.,,„ receive.)
from the physical education depart-
ment tO thai effect, it seems hardly
probable.

Newspaper reports have llggSSllld
that the Sprinytiehl-IYovidence game
be held at the cage after the high
school basketball tournament. The
high school tourney closes on Saturday
March 7. after which the basketball
(loor mUSl DO taken out so that the
recreation conference ean begin to
move in on Wednesday. In ortler lo
have the cage in shape by Wednesday,
workmen must start taking up the
basketball court oa Sunday, March h.

The physical education department
has as ye! rereived no oflieial eom
munieation ahoiit holding the Spring
field-Providence game al State and
until thai time nothing definite ean be
foretold.

STATE BASKETMEN
END HOOP SEASON

AWAY NEXT WEEK

Hoop Tournament Here;
Record Crowd Expected

LAMBDA CHI AND
KAPPA SIC LEAD
GREEK ATHLETES

Playing its last two games or the
season away from home, the last

Tawha coached State quintal goaa into
action next Saturday night against
Worcester Polyteeh and again next
Wednesday, in dash with Tufts in

Medford. The Stats team will, as
usual, be up against teams whose past
performances this season predict lor

the Taubeinen a stiff set up.

Moth of these teams fell before I he
Statesmen last year, but it is possihle
thai the coining games will upset pre-
cedent. Last year, State won over
Tech in a slow, uneventful game by a
score of 27-17, and the Maroon and
White team closed its season with a
last :{.•{-•_'.{ wi,, over Tufts. The State
hoopmen clicked in this last game as
I hey had never clicked before thai
season, with the result that they took
the Jumbos with a ten point margin.

The Tech team has I n unusu.illv
strong this year, making good the
majority of (heir Starts. So far the
Engineer! have lost three of their
Sight games. The three losses have
been to unusually strong New England
teams, New Hampshire. Springfield,
and Rhode Island. Raalavaky, but
year's All New England high school
center high scorer for W.IM. in its

encounters this year, will be on hand
Saturday night to add to the Ted. total,
Teeh baa defeated Northeastern, Coast
Guard, Assumption. Clark, and Trinity
and has been defeated only by the three
teams mentioned.

Trying in vain to Mltaoors their
opponents, the Stale hasketmen fell

;i!> :to lo Rensselaer Polytech in • lop
aided clash last Sat unlay sight 111

Troy. The Statesman who have been
on the losing end ..I all but two games
this season, seem unable to muster
enough coring etrength to overcome
their opponents.

Stale's total of thirty points was
distributed, with Fred h„.|. high man
for State, accounting for eight makers.
McFeeters of Rensselaer look scoring
honors for Ihe Teehieians with fifteen
(allies.

Saturday night'i scoring found the
Taubeinen hampered hy their un-
faiiuliarily with (he Tech court. On
aOCOUnt Of this, the team RMUMgsd lo
record hut lour points during the first

half of the game, while Rensselaer took
a thirteen point lead. Slate's scoring
durum the first pan .»i n„. nit nm .

sisted of one field goal and two gift
points cored from Ihe foul line. The
score ,,| ||„. and Of the period was
17 I.

The second part of ihe- gaum htrsros
interesting as the Statesmen found the
basket and began to diminish the
recfa lead. Slate- out scored Keilsselaer,
28 22, during thk half creeping up to
within four points of their opponent
during the last few minutes of play.
With hut two minutes left anil the
sen- standing 34-30, the Teehm.n
accounted for five talhes iwo of which
were made from (he foul Una. The
gams ended with state holding the
short of the 30-30 core.
KIM.

NVxt Tuesday heralds the inception
1,1 I basketball tourney unique in the
"in;ils of all sport, the Ninth Annual
Western Massachusetts Small High
School Tournament. It is unique in

that it is the only high school basket-
wB tournament in which no sectional
chaaraonsbJn is contemplated, for

P'Ttsmanship, not championship is

the object of the tourney.
One is reminded of the international

Olympic code, when the competing
taUBS, before the games begin, swear
their adherence to the tourney code,
that they will do all in their power to
promote, educate, and control both
P»ye* and spectator sportsmanship.

In the eight years of tourney com-
'""""" attendance has grown from

:i9« in 1928 to 14,500 in 1935, the
^venth largest record of attendance of

11 ™gh school basketball tournaments
1,1,1 laal year in the United States.
,n ,l" first night of the first tourney
" ,ut fifty curious people attended the

amar. On the last night of
1 year's tourney a record breaking

crowd oi 4,600 thronged the Physical
-rocation Muilding cage to watch the
KhooJbo

taginally the tournament was
united invitation to eight schools,

' h had an enrollment of less
8,1 500. However, as an experiment

"ui school tourney was adopted
thl

< hools that had outgrown the
1

»'! tourney. This year it will

-. h' 'i

! <l f°r the larger pub,ic high
"<! private schools. Under

HoiT U ' ing
'
Sacred Heart Hi«h of

ke
.
the first parochial school to

H lKh i

'"' tourney- a°d Greenfield
i. .. been invited to participate,

^though th

College night. The State Hand will

give a concert before the games. All
wearers of the varsity "M" will be
admitted free of charge. However, for

all the games the student body will not
be admitted on presentation of their

activities ticket, but on the payment of
26 cents for a regular admission

—e management of the
under the Physical Educa-

^ ftment of M.S.C, the tour-

hYth
' Vate enterPrise conducted

ichooi '

"" lpals of th( ' competing high
'

'•"'ay, March 7, will be State

ticket.

This year Williamstown will be the
defending eight school champion, and
Kasthampton the defending four school
champion. By virtue of winning the
tourney three times, Williamstown
permanently retired the tourney-

plaque last year. Each competitor in

the tournament is awarded a participa-

tion charm by the tournament com-
mittee. The committee also awards
several scholarships to deserving

players.

The tourney program is as follows:

Tiiesfhiy, Marcli Jl

7:.'I0 p.m., Agawam High vs. Smith
Academy

8:;i() p.m.. Amherst Hi^h vs. Williams-

town High

Wedne-daj . March I

7:30 p.m., Hopkins Academy vs. Sacred

Heart High

8:30 p.m., Chester High vs. Deerftehj

High

Thursday, March .1

6:00 p.m.. Sanderson Academy vs.

Williamsburg High a preliminary

game;.

7:30 p.m., Kasthampton High vs.

Greenfield High

8:30 p.m.. Turners Falls High vs. West

Springfield High

Friday, March ti Sriiii-fiiials

7:30 p.m., Winners of Tuesday's games

8:30 p.m., Winners of Wednesday's

games

Saturday. March 7 Finals

7:30 p.m. Winners of Thursday's

As a result Of the inlcrfralernity

basketball gams held last Saturday
night, Lambda CM has taken the
Greekmen'g title. Lambda Chi de-

feated Non-Kraternit\ and on t he-

same night, Kappa Big defeated Alpha
Kpsilon I'i to take the volleyball
championship.

In the semifinal round of the inter-
fraternity basketball tournament last

Thursday Bight, l.amhda Chi Alpha
nosed out Kappa Sigma in spectacu-
lar contest, 24-23. Non-Fraternity, in

its seeond contest ejf the we-e-k. de-

feated Sigma Phi Kpsilon 16 i

•

Earner in the- week, the Independents
had defeated Alpha Kpsilon I'i 16-11.

In the volleyball semifinals, a K. I'i

and Kappa Sigma defeated Sigma
I'hi Kpsilon and Phi Sigma Kappa,
respectively, on Thursday night. On
the previous Tuesday, Phi Sigma
Kappa had defeated PW Lambda Tan,
while Non-Fraternity had forfeited
toA.K. Pi.

The- leading basketball sei.rers are-

Avery of Non T'rat e-rnity with 29
points. Barretl e>f Sig. Ep, with 2H
points. Tikofski of l.amhda Chi Alpha
with 12 points.

Tufts record has been SUOslly as
Kood as Teens this tirason. The
dumbos have- faced a number of Strong
College five-s and have OOSnS away mi
cached from all but three of I hem.
The de-feats that Tufts has reee-ived
have been at the hands <»f Mrown,
Harvard, and Ihe- all powerful Spring
field College. Teams thai Tilfls have-
taken ove-r are Middle-bury, M.I.T.,
Williams, and Crown in a return
engagement. According to tbsss Statis-
tics the StatS team will have- its hands
full next Wednesday, for three teams
who have defeated the Statesmen have-
in return been defeale-d by Tufts.
Harris of Tufts promises to be a dan
gerous Opponent next Wednesday.
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WBHTKMN MASS win skits
SMALL UK. II s< nooi.

KASKKIIIAU, TO! ItVVMKM
til

.MtiNNiiciinNej.it* Stilts Cessagjs

Mureli :{, 1, r», (i & 7

For lliMii,iil„ih
Telephone Amlierxl 'MHt

^1^

HENfor "DOC BILLUPS HAS
RUNG THE BELL AT THE

ODUEGE OF WILLIAM & MARY
3,000,000 times '

a

IVI'KIU I.ASS TRACK

p.m.

games
8:30 p.m., Winners of Friday's games

Broad jump 1st, McCoWM "AH.

2d, Tonic •38; 3d, Barker ':'.(•. 4th,

TothS.
440-yard run 1st, Murphy; 2nd,

Kngleman '38; :ird. Median '.'19; 4th,

Cone- '38,

35*yard to* hurdle- Ni, Silver-

man '.'i8; 2nd, Towle '.'58; -ird, Avery
'37; 1th. Lowery s.

35-yard flash 1st, Hartshorn S;

2nd, Fine-herg '38; .'Jrd, Fe-atherman
'39: 4th, Silverman '38.

Mile 1st. Baker S; 2nd, Kngland
'38; 3rd, Annahle S; 4th, tie- between
Savage '38 and Kieldel '38.

I'ole vault Tie, ('•r<in '38, Rob
erge '38, Klaucke '38.

12-lb. sbotpot 1st. Dornwn '39;

2nd, Roberge '38j 3rd, Alexion '39;

4th, Klaueke '38.

The standing by classes is as follows:

Sophomores, 1st; Freshmen, 2nd;

Stockbridge, 3rd.

Besides acting as
DEAN OF WOMEN

,

or s.l h0rnbeak has
Also been trustee
president dean and
teacher during his
57 years at trinity
university, waxahachie

TEXAS

rWAS FOUNDED ON SAINT
VALENTINES DAY. 1870'— —

l UODAY IT IS THE LARGEST
\pOLLEGE FOR WOMEN IN

THE WORLD'

BUCKSHOT
A QUESTIONNAIRE ON MATRIMONY
GIVEN TO 400 COEDS AT NORTH-
WESTERN UNIVERSITY SHOWED
THAT ONLY ONE GlRl WANTED

MATRIMONY AS HER UPE GOAL

'

A. T. Wilson W. K. Londergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

Telephone 554 Northampton, Mass.
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PRINCE SPEAKS ON Leader of Cuban

POETIC PROSE IN Revolt to Speak

LANGUAGE TALK

K. .ill- 'IVo S«-ein>s from Mnrlove-'s

"Dorlor Eini*<ns'"

With "poeik Prose ;«s a Medium of

Meide-rn Dramatie Kxpre-ssiem" as a

subjeet, ProfeOBOt Walter K. Prime-.

Professor of English, «a\f the- sixth in

t lie series of Tuesday evening Language

and Literature talks. Professor Prince

approached his aubjeci by defining the

tmatprW and /)o<//c /j/o.sc, and then

by relating these terms to the modern

dramatists attempt to find a mutable

medium for the expression of the

problems of the human soul.

"The distinguishing quality of

prose," said Professor Prince, "is

essentially its appeal to the intellectual

in man as distinct from the attempt to

express the {'motions. Prose is con-

cerned with ideas. thought, and

reason." This quality of prose. Pro-

fessor Prince went on to show, is

admirably set down by (Mutton-Brock

in Th* Defects <>t
English Prom, in which

this author says that "prose is the

achievement of civilization," and in

which he sets down as model prose that

prose which is direct, urbane, and

lucid. Such is the prose. Professor

Prince pointed out. of such masters as

Defoe. Swift, Shaftobury, and oi the

Autobiography of P.enjamin I ranklin.

Professor Prime then ohserved that

the term poetic pro.se would at first

seem to be a contradiction in terms

However, he defined poetic prose as

"a prose arising out of any situation

sufficiently impregnated with or shot

through with emotion to require a

more highly colored prose that to which

conventionalized prose ministers."

DeQuincey, if was pointed out. was a

pioneer in the use of poetic prose when

he introduced to the literary world his

"impassioned prose," as he tanned it.

Taking a passage from The Confi -ssiuns

of tin Opium Eater, Professor Prince

drew attt ntion t<> the fad that in this

work as in many others the prose is

more musical, more connotated than

usual prose; it has imagination,

imagery, and by its very rhythms and

patterns expresses the tremendous

emotional urge which the author

DeQuincey in this case is trying to

reveal to his reader.

Hut if such prose is poetic prose, one

might ask, said Professor Prince, what

it has to do with the modern dramatists

attempt to secure an adequate medium

of expression for his treatment of the

problems of the human soul? It is

a great problem, he continued, but one

which the Klizabet bans recognized,

faced, and solved by establishing blank

verse as medium of dramatic ex-

pression. As an outstanding example

of the felicity of Elizabethan dramatic

expression. Professor Prince read two

of the most powerful scenes from Mar-

lowe's Doctor Faust us.

We are serving things that you always

enjoy —

Very reasonable in prices with excel-

lent service:

Carlos March, one of the leaders of

the Cuban student movement, will

speak under the- auspices of the Ameri-

can Student Union tomorrow night at

7 o'clock in the Memorial Building on

"Cuban Students Pace American

Intervention."

March has been at the- head of this

significant activity of Cuban students

in the face of repression by the authori-

ties and the intervention of American

economic interests for the past three

years. He speaks excellent English.

It EC 'KBATH >N C C>NFEKENC !
E

Coaltinned from Page 1

Each year during the winter, snow-

trains pass through Massachusetts,

bound for Vermont and New Hamp-

shire. As an example of its aims, one

phase of the conference seeks to spread

interest in the areas of winter sport

to be found in Massachusetts.

A section on horsemanship, con-

ducted by Lt. Col. Aplington, will be

an innovation in the program this

year. A round table discussion will

consider horsemanship, horsemaster-

sbip, and the administration and

management of horseshows. The dis-

. ussion will be followed by a tour of

the college cavalry stable and inspec-

tion of mounts and equipment.

The golf section will be addressed

by A. F. Moyer of Minneapolis,

authority on golf maintenance equip-

ment. He will speak from the scien-

tific viewpoint of the mechanical

difficulties connected with the design-

ing and construction of our modern

mowers.

W. Van B. Claussen of New York,

nationally known canoe expert, will

give a series of demonstrations of canoe

technic and safety methods before the

water sports group. Claussen has been

recently designated national adviser

in canoeing technic and safety to the

American Bed Cross, Boy Scouts of

America, and Girl Scouts Inc.

The program of the forestry section

will include such prominent speakers as

Earnest J. Dean, state commissioner of

conservation, Harris J. Reynolds,

See retary of the Massachusetts Forest

and Park Association, and A. C. Cline,

director of the Harvard forest at

Petersham. A field trip to the State

FORMER ATHEIST

SPEAKS SUNDAY

The Reverend David Beech, pastor

Of the First Church Of Christ in Spring-

field, will deliver the first of two suc-

cessive speeches at the Sunday Vesper

Service upon the subject "Do We
Know Our Tools" a study of

materialism. On the following Sunday

he will speak upon secularism.

In both of these spe-e-ehe-s t he-

Reverend Beech, who was formerely an

atheist, will analyze the philosophy of

an atheist.

The speaker, who is popular at Mt.

Holyoke, Amherst, and other near-by

colleges, was engaged to make an

address at commencement last year;

but he was unable to come because of

an accident.

The questions arising from the

Reverend Beech's two lectures will be

discussed at the Annual Embassy on

March 8 and 9.

Seniors Lay Plans

For Commencement

The senior class officers met in

Memorial Hall on Feb. 20, and elected

a senior commencement committee

competed of the following: Hamilton

Oardner, Arthur Bixby, Barbara Davis,

Francis H organ, Lester Peterson,

Harry Pratt, and Norman Sjogran.

Hamilton Gardner is chairman of the

committee-.

The committee surveyed its general

duties. There will be a class day; a

e lass banquet, to be held probably at

the Lord Jeffery Inn; and a senior

convocation, at which a senior will

speak.

Thursday afternoon, the committee

will hold another meeting during

which it will select two class marshals,

a c lass gift, and the senior convocation

speaker.

fi- THEATRE ^
I

Fri-Sat

Warner Ol.-uid

in

"CHARLIE CHAN IN
Sll ANCiHAP"

and

Edward Everett llorton

College forest on Mount Toby will be-

part of this group's program.

Among the speakers for the nature-

study section. Miss Mirabelle- Cormack

is outstanding. She will give- an illus-

trated talk on an old legend of t he-

Sioux Indians, the Horns of Cur.

Roger T. Peterson of New York will

talk on bird life and its response- to

conservation. Lawrence- B. Fletcher

will give an account of the- work of t he-

bird clubs; he is connect eel with the

Federation of Bird Clubs of New Fng-

land. The program will include a

field trip over Mount Pleasant.

Besides the separate mee-tings of

the groups, there will be- one- early in

the period for the- entire conference.

There will also be an exhibit in the cage

of the Physical Education Building,

covering the complete range of the

conference and extending throughout

the four days. No other activity will

last beyond 4:30 in the afternoon in

order that everyone attending may

have the opportunity to visit t he-

exhibit ,
which will include equipment

for winter sports and outing trips and

demonstrations of wild flower prese-r-

vation, trail labelling, and nature-

study.

Organization of the conference is in

the hands of two committees, the

college committee, whose chairman

is Dr. Ralph A. Van Meter, and the

sponsoring committee, whose chair-

man is H. S. DeMont of Gree-nfield,

and whose treasurer is Francis M.

Whithed of Amherst.

CONFERENCE NOT TO

BE HELD THIS YEAR

SENIOR GIRLS HEAR

MISS HAMLIN TALK

Endeavoring to answer the i
(

tions: "What position shall 1 i,„,k

for; where shall I look for it , w

and how?" Miss Hamlin, head of

placement office, is giving a sen.

lectures in vocational guidance to

seniors and any other interested girt*.

In her first lecture she advised the

girls to make a balance- sheet. "On it

list all the things you like to do and
, n

do well; all the things you like to do

but cannot do well; those you can ,{,,

well and do not like to do, as w<

extra curricular activities and persona]

qualifications. Find out in what linet

your talents lie."

She explained that to make a can

vass you should list all possible- p

pects you, your friends, and relatives

can think of, and then send letters to

them. "The letter of application"

she continued, "is most important. It

should be well written and not too

long and should catch the interesl ol

the employer at the start."

The Connecticut Valley Student

Scientific- Conference which was to be

conducted by Dartmouth College will

not take place this year because of a

conflict in the program of Dartmouth,

and because of the inability of the

representatives of the participating

colleges to secure a suitable place to

bold the conference. This was dis-

closed by Hamilton Gardener, chair-

man of the Scientific Conference Com-

mittee.

If the conference had been held this

year, it would have marked the seventh

time that the colleges in and near the

Connecticut Valley met to exhibit

scientific projects and to learn of

recent discoveries.

DAIRYMEN INSTALL

NEW VOGT FREEZER

ICE CREAM CANDY

in

"YOIK I NCLE 1>1 DLEY"

— And More —
Crantland Rice - Sportlight

Technicolor Cartoon

hoi vur convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Dormitory

Across Irom Book Store

HALTED MIS

PASTRY

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

Sun-Mon-Tues

EDDIE CANTO*
— in —

"Strike Me Pink"
with

PAKKYAKARKIS

also

MARCH OF TIME
Mickey Mouse News

Today only

"Mary Burns" "Metropolitan"

eCANDCNICC'f
RESTAURANT

A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

from 30c up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beer

after the theatre.

A new Vogt freezer, the very latest

development in efficient and quality ice

cream production, has just been in-

stalled by the Department of Dairy

Industry of Massachusetts State

College. The machine provides for

instantaneous and continuous freezing

and packaging of ice cream.

Professor Frandsen feels that these

freezers are rapidly coming into favor

in the larger and more modern ice

cream plants, and dairy students who
will later go to work in the large plants

will have the opportunity to become

familiar with this new equipment. The
consumers of State College ice cream

will also notice improvement in the

quality of the ice cream for sale at the

dairy.

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

PROMINENT FORESTER

TO SPEAK NEXT WEEK

Dean Henry S. Gravesof the Forestry

School at Yale University will speak

at convocation next Thursday, March

fifth.

Professor Craves was born in

Marietta, Ohio in 1871 and received

his A.B. degree from Yale in 1892. his

A.M. degree in 1901. and holds honor

ary degrees from Harvard, Munich,

and Syracuse Universities.

From 1898 to 1900 he was assistant

chief of the division of forestry of the

United States Department of Agricul-

ture and from 1910 to 1920 was Chi. i

Forester in the United States Forsal

Service. In 1922 he was appointed

Dean of the Forestry School at Yale.

Professor Graves has been assoe iated

at various times with the National

Research Council, The Society <»f

Foresters, The American Geographic

Society, and The British and Scottish

Arbor Societies. He has written several

books on forestry and is a recognised

authority on the subject.

The University of Vermont has

distributed a booklet on etiquette tfl

the male contingent on the campus.

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

Main Street

Next door to the Town Hall

MEN'S FULL SOLES
$2.25 $2 00 $185

MEN'S HALF SOLES and HEELS

$1.50 $135 $100

LADIES* HALF SOLES and HEELS

$1.00

LADIE'S HEELS
$.30 $ 25

TYPEWRITER PAPER
Valley Forfte 500 Sheets $1.19 Franconia Hond 500 Sheets 65c

Small Packages 15c, 20c, and 35c

100 Sheets 10c Manila Copy Paper 500 Sheets 40c

_ I A.J.Hastings "SK^"'' Amherst, Mass.

SI»RIN<i SALE

HOOKS AND STATIONERY

NOVELS FANCY STATIONERY

29c, 49c, $1 00 : *9c, H9c, & 89c

Miscellaneous Books

Half-price or le-ss

Children's Books

life, 29C and up

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

Winter Ski Tofts

and

Sport Wear

for State Collefte

Men and Women.

We are outfitter** for

Official Ski Parkas

Canadian Ski Boots

Ski Pants

Jackets

Mitts

COLODNY'S
32 Main Street Northampton

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

DON'T SAY STOCKINGS! SAY

"GOLD STRIPE"

AT 79 CENTS AND $1 00 A PAIR

Chiffon WeifthtM Service WeiftlH

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

Women Gang Schoettle Backstaee colorful prints

But riamst Knows all the Answers
by J. S. Waldman

irently emholdened by the

a of Leap Year, femininity

,1 its attck on masculinity, last

Thursday evening, Feh. 20, backatafe
,\ker Auditorium. It was just

ifter the Community Concert, and

|.;i„„ ]
Schoettle, Community Concert

pianM. was the victim.

Almost completely engulfed in a

veritable ocean of womanhood, Mr.

geboettle was valiantly attempting to

autograph innumerable programs

w |,u 'h were being waved in his face. anil

,i the same time maintain his some-

what precarioui position.

Suddenly, from out of the maelstrom,

there appeared a somewhat disheveled
. ,- Ll , ,

ur,- ,u«l io ioiiow Uie example of t

V0UI1 , man who was shghtly worn but
,
pianillt am, vacaU> ^ j" »

r, ,.. ckb sinvioiis tf» mi.L.. *U„ . .... I'm mists. A

"Yes, she attends whenever she can
She herself is an a.-„niplished pianist
and organist, and we have often given
two-piano concerts together."

Thiinih-iiiiil Sketch
Having survived the ordeal. Mr.

Schoettle now with deep sigh made
his escape from the ante-room. But a
friend who had appealed oa t he scene
volunteered to furnish further informa-
tion. In answer to quest ions, he stated
(hat Mr. Schoettle is very young, being
only twenty-six years of age. and has
been giving concerts professionally
for about ten years, following a suc-
cessful debut at the tender age of ten.
The inquisitive- young man. ap-

parently run dry of questions, now
decided to follow the example of the

PUT ON EXHIBITION

niV (nlieless anxious to make the

nquaiutance of the celebrated pianist.

'Do you go through any finger exer-

i:M s outside of your regular playing?"

auried.

"Oh. certainly," replied the smiling,

Mod-looking artist; "I chop wood."

Receiving his desired autograph, and

uriving evidently at the end of his

endurance, the young man retreated

before a renewed onslaught of the other

mx and disappeared in the direction of

the exit.

Schoet tie's Wisreraek

Puffing nervously on one of those

Ogarettea which is suppe>se-d to give

nnii a "lift," perhaps attempting thus

to rise up above the level of the sur-

rounding crowd, the perspiring pianist

he left the auditorium, he noticed Mr.
Schoettle standing on the- ramp,
preparing to defend himself against a
belated but undiscouraged new group
of feminine admirers. Tire-el but un-
dismayed, he east a weary smile at t hi-

de-parting young man and stepped for-

ward to the renewed attack.

HELL-WEEK
Continued from Pugs I

is Silence I )ay. The pledge is forbidden
to talk to any person save- his instrue-
te»rs. The object, of e-ourse, is to try
and make him talk regardle-ss and
this is one time when silence is golden.

Dr. Goldberg knew a great many
." h v. .,..»., m.mm H«r.oH...,.K |mwu hell-week gags. Making pledgee walk

continued to autograph programs in I

*° Northampton to get a menu fretm

some- restaurant, he continued, is one
that may cause- considerable difficulty.

Flashing colors of tumbling acre,

bats, steeple chasing, toboggan trads.
and hockey games enliven the- walls e.f

the lobby of the Physical Kehieaiion
Building at the prese-nt time. The
pictures are- block prints, ceiled "Lino-
cuts," and are the- products of the-

Redfern Color Print Society <>f Eng-
land.

The prints are distinguishe-d hy tine

craftsmanship and a se-nse of color and
design that is unusual in such a varied
group. Such artists as Cyril E. Power
with his "Skaters" and "Spend Trial,"
LU1 Tschudi with "Ice Hockey" and
"Foxtrot." and W. Creengrass with
"The First Fence" and "Rhythm"
make the exhibition an outstanding
one.

A further collection), part of the
same group, is hung in Wilder Hall.
The pictures lean more- to still-lifes

and landscapes, with some- figure and
architectural compositions, and in-

cluding many prints of allegorical and
illustrative- nature. The work of
•Julia Mavrogordato with her "Nor-
way" and "Autumn." Leonard Keau
mount with "Black Diamonds" and
"Garden of Rdeta," and E. Mackenzie-
with "Majorca" all contribute- a

definite charm and style- to the art of
print making.

Prominent Actors in Othello Cast

Who Will Alternate Principal Roles

LUCILLE MONKOK

baity, undecipherable scrawls. Time-

after time, he questioned his admirers

M tn the number on the program which
like-d best, and invariably the

Mian was "The Little White Don-
which had been played as the

• i mid encore. One young lady was
timinmely undecided and finally con-

f ned site- liked them all. Admiring her

newer, Mr. Schoettle invited her

to attend all his concerts, and then sent
t - r on her way with a cheery smila.

An yon personally acquainted with
George 'ie-rshwin whose Prelude you

! asked another young man.
No. I'm not," young Klmer re-

•ponded. "But I wish 1 were."

Turning away and attempting to

the now-empty room, Mr.
Bdaoettk had reached the door when
another wave of womanhood swept in.

Autograph after autograph was de-
naaded, and compliment after compli-
ment was hestowed. Finally the back-
current carried the feminine admirers
nay again, and the pianist was once

alone except for the afore-
mtntioned young man.

Arc you married, Mr. Schoettle?"
ked,

()h. yea, indeed."

la your wife in the audience?"

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

51 Pleasant Street
Bre« Tested - Prescriptions Filled

Barselotti's Cafe

HALLANTINE'S and

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever
quenched a thirst and

tickled a palate.

Spaghetti — Italian Style

Fisher's

IN|,
'{ CI.KARANCK SALE

RFUL VALUES IN
1;"li.v

I)

I Cewta
1 neliTV* car

Hosiery
Skirts

The pledge does not arrive in 'Hamp
until two or three in the morning and
the chances of finding even a luneh-

oait open are remote. However, it's

probably a test of resourcefulness.

But in spite of all the stejrie-s of the

"old days," in spite of all the tales of

horror from the peat, and in spite- of

what they may do to you this week:
the most you will get out of hell-week
is very aptly expressed by Fred Troy

•SI, when he said, "Hell-week.' About
all I can remember of hell-week was a

flurry of paddles and raeuous aopbo-
more laughter."

Students at the College of William
and Mary, Williamsburg, Va., can't

engage in any aerial activitie-s unless

they have permission from the college

authorities.

Newest Style* in —

CLIPS - BKACKI.FTS - EAItKIMiS

for

DKKSS OK SI'OKT WEAK

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

M.S.C. ItEPKKSEMEl)
AT MODEL LBAGUI

Continued from I'lige I

Bach Ne-w England milage repre-
sents some country that is a iniinlier of

the League, and by debate and vote
eta forth the aetiml sentiment of the
e-onstitue-nt country. Ive-presentati ve-

st udents are chosc-n with a view to
the-ir capacity for impersonating dele-

gates from their re-spe-etive "countries."
The- principal topic te» be eliseusse-d

this year is "the imposition of oil

sanctions upon Italy" Since- Ve-ne--

/uela is a great oil producing «-ountry,

M.S.C. representatives will have- some-
thing emphatic to say.

CONSTANCE foktin

Russian medic al students are elasse-el

as workers and are- paid 100 rubles a
month by the gove-rnment.

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rates for atudent*.

EDWARD V. LAW

KOISTEIt IHMSIEItS
( 'ontinned from Page I

acting versiem of the- ploy )lnd are-

providing new tunes to the songs,
which they .ire- planning to feature as
important parts of tin- background.

Tiekets for the- production will go on
Bale in the M >morial Building on
Tuesday, March 8 at 4 p.m. and will

be em sale for the- re-mainder of the
week from f to < p.m. daily. On

JOHN L. MoOONCHIE

Saturday the-y may be- piirchas.-el from
I p.m. to curtain time. The t u ke-l swill
he handled by Lester Le-vine- '38, the-

manager of the Roister Doiste-rs.

Mr. .Janie-s Robertson of the- follogo
staff and Mr. Winslow Cope-land of
Northampton an preparing tin-

scenery, and Charles Moran is in
charge of the- lighting. The piny is

being directed by rVoaaaeor Frank p.
Rand of the- Knglish depart menl

.

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SHOE REPAIRS
Lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

25c. CAMPUS CALENDARS 25e.

EOR WMi

SEVEN VIEWS OF THE CAMPUS
(JET YOl KS NOW!

THE COLLEGE STORE

Drop in and see RILL and AL
And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order

Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing

Burns and Moth holes rewovin
Phone 342

W

3 Pleasant St.

Wholesale Prices on Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobacco

Chesterfields Camels OfcJ Goftda

Raleighs and Winners

12 cents per package- $ 1 . 1 T> p.-r carton

lee Tobaeoo 14c 2 for 2.V 81.10 par 1 lb. can

All Be dgaura, six for 2.
r
, u„x of r,o e igars, 82.00

All 10c Tobaccos 8 for 2oc

Trade in our store mid

Turn your ponwliai into dollars

Wellworth Pharmacy Inc.
7 North Pleasant Street

ftf. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS - "LET DIVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

Phil co Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

NEW WOCM. SLACKS

\Yw Spring Patterns in dreys and Browna

Spring Mallorya are here at 84.00 and 86 00

Other Good Hata al 82.05

Genuine Pigakin Glovea al ll.fl

SO to .00 F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Mm for forty-five years
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ing Rose, whose arms arc open to all of

them.
The surging; rush was like a river,

released from its Winter bonds, moving

swiftly toward tin- sea.

| Mari«\ the small girl whose love for

Rose was almost her undoing, was very

skillfully played.

I No humor was introduced as a

relief from the action, as we often do.

The Paris scenes, one felt, was real.

loo real, and the searing poverty of the

people was I rue. I came- away from the

picture with a new respect for the

courage and deep love of humanity

that had heen shown to us that day.

Crime et Ckatiment was quite a dif-

ferent type. I had seen the American

film, some weeks before and had been

much impressed by the acting of

Peter Lone and Edwin Arnold bo I wan

very eager to see the French version.

It was amazingly better, and. I am
sure, followed the hook more faith

fully.

Again, as in La Mu'erne/le, one was

struck by the keenness of insight for

the moral values underlying the plot.

Nothing was allowed to interfere

with the constant prohing of the mind

i.t the murderer. His agony and re-

morse grew before your eyes, and the

climax, which makes the acting re-

markahle, is his self-analysis.

In his confession to Sonia. who is also

a moral transgressor he says, "I not

only killed the woman I killed

myself what am I to do?"

Her reply is. "Take your punish-

ment." And so the circle is complete

Crime, remorse, punishment. Stark,

hut true!

One was impressed hy the lack of

exterior beauty, or grace, in the tiluis,

to me they were little Passion plays.

The surroundings are hare, the life

is sordid, the men and women are

almost ugly some are grotesque, hut

they can act like nohody's husiness!

There is a genuine play of feeling

between the actors. The relations

hetween the murderer and the magis-

trate was very fine, and the
t It .

r
-

s

faith in the murderer's possess „ f

conscience, was quite difficult
from

the point of view of our own
| liirij

hoiled police force.

One feels that these films must be

high lights, for one could hardl »tinH
a week in week out, diet of this type

for, after all is said and done, one tj

go to the pictures for amusement, but

as a sharp contrast to our run of the

mill pictures, they are engrossing

M. B. Caleord
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Von Dobeneck Talks

On "Germany Today"

No. 19

CHOSEN PRESIDENT

(in man I \< hanue Student

cusses Hitler Regime
l>is-

On Tuesday evening, Kreiherr Hen-

ninK von Dobeneck gave the weekly

Language and Literature talk and dis-

i
iis>« -d the subject, "Germany Today."

\lr von Dobeneck is particularly well

qualified to talk on this subject, for he

is here as an exchange student from

dt-rmany.

The first question uppermost in a

discussion of this subject is, he began,

the question of whether the German
psoph want the Nationalist -Socialist

government and whether they want
Hitler. Judging from the results of

ret ent elections, Mr. von Dobeneck
thinks they do.

"I haven't found in (Jermany," he

said, "a man who would speak against

Hitler's personality, and the feeling

that can be found in this respect is that

Hitler once said: 'If I do nine things

wrong out of ten, I am at least doing

something.' Germany," the Baron

mntinued, "has lost not only materially

in the last war; but also the best blood

of the nation. She has suffered through

the revolution which came immediately

..Iter the war; then inflation, and

finally unemployment. This state,"

ha said, "reached its climax in about

19.'12; the people were hopeless; they

lost not only the energy to work but

be to make plans."

At this moment, it was pointed out,

Hitler tame with a definite plan which

he proposed, organized in an inspiring

say, "No one," said Mr. von Dobe-

eck, Could say it or organize it in

md) a grand way. Some people may
My it is weakness to place all one's

confidence in one person, but there is

no one in the world who has more
tight to show signs of weakness than

Germany.*'

A democratic constitution, the

ipesker continued, was forced upon
Germany after the war. The people

were too weak to know what to do with

it. Hitler's work is not finished. He,
must educate the people and make it

possible to have a democratic country
\

some day, for "the real democratic
i

iaml i< kept up with the best Ger-
mans."

In reply to the question, "What is

; '" truth of the .Jewish persecutions/''

Mr, von Dobeneck explained that the

qoatfion has had a long historical

background. There has always heen
( Sontinued on Page 6

RAND'S NEW PLAY
REPRESENTS GOLF

IN EARLY STAGES
"Roy*! and Amie.it" to lie Seen

By Student is on 1 7th

Royal and Ancient, a dramatization
of five centuries of golf, will Ik- pre-
sented by the Roister Doisters, Satur-
day, March 14 at the Lord Jeffery Inn.
It will also be presented the following
Tuesday, March 17, in Stockbridge
Hall for the benefit of the college
public.

The play, which was written hy
Frank Prentice Rand, is to be given as
the annual banquet entertainment for
the golfing section of the Recreation
Conference. It is made up of nine
episodes, dating from the middle of
the fifteenth century and introduces,
among other distinguished goiters:
Mary, Queen of Scots; King .James,
the second, of England; David
Garrick; Allan Robertson; Bobby

Continued on Page 6

Dual Production of

Othello on March 6, 7

SENIORS OBTAIN

HIGH APTITUDE

TEST AVERAGE
Medical Student* Accept

Stiite Students
Twelve

Ne4 lo An.,,,,,,,,,. Leading Hole*
llel'oreliiiiid

As one of
undertakings

Roister Doisters

their most ambitious
in recent years the

will tomorrow and

PROF. 8TOWELL C. CODING

Theta Chi to Move
Into New Quarters

CODING APPOINTED

HEAD OF MODERN
LANGUAGE GROUP
Association Mill .Meet nt

Max*. Stole in 1!W7

Appointment of Stowell ('. Coding
as president of the New Kngland
Modern language Association was
announced recently by the Hoard of

Results of the medical aptitude test

given to 10,000 pre-medical .students
the country over show that Massachu-
setts State College ranks in the sixtieth

percentile. Stated differently, the tests

indicate that 60 percent of the ratings
scored by State students were higher
than ratings scored by the 10.000
students at large, while 40 percent of
our ratings were lower. Twenty-seven
students, seven of whom were juniors,

took the test hereon I )cccmhcr <>, 1936,
Of the twenty-seven students, six

placed in the upper fifth of the whole
group, while three were rated in the
lower fifth. Seventeen of them earned
rating! in the upper half. Mainly be
canst of their wide scientific knowl-

( ontinued on Page ti

to make
part to

After waiting impatiently aimui a | Trustees of thsi organization
month for the final touches in their
new house, members of Theta Chi will

move into their new quartan on Satur-
day.

In conjunction with its transfer to

the new bouse, the fraternity is plan-

ning to have a formal dance soon,
instead of its annual Mowe-ry Mail.

Although the fraternity intends to of New Kngland. It is organized into
have a matron eventually, it will he seven subdivisions, namely, Kastern
unable to have one for a while. Cnut inueil on Pay 1

Miss Beaman III;

Seniors Substitute

Due to the illness of Miss Kvelyn
Ai the i Iteaman, instructor in the Knglish

same time it was disclosed that the
J
Department, four members of the

7 meeting of the Association will lie senior class have been placed in charge
held here at Massachusetts State
College.

The New Kngland Modern Language
Association is a federation of all the
teachers of Krench, German, Spanish,
and Italian in colleges and high schools

of her classes for a three- -week period.

Barbara Kradle-y, Leonts Hocrigan,
Calvin Hannum.and Donald Donnelly,
all majors in the department, arc
teaching the classes under the general
direction of Mr. Troy.

Miss Baaman, who has contracted
light case- of scarlet fever, will he out „f
quarantine in about three week*.

C4MDLI
CALENDAR
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r, No, kbri.ln.- II. ill
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March N
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Now It's the Rangers Quartet Who Meet the

Autograph Hunters; Singers Take Mob in Stride

Saturday evening present a dual pro-
duct ion of Shakespeare's Othello.
The production is dual in the sense

that Saturday evening's presentation
will not he a repetition of Friday
evening's. According to Director
Frank Prentice Rand, the practice of
lead alternation, an innovation on the
amateur stage, along with scene and
business changes will provide two
evenings of entertainment, each dif-
ferent from the other.

head alternation. Professor Itand
says, will give John McConchic and
Ted I .aw who are alternating the
principal male roles of Othello and
lago, a chance to visualize each role in
terms of the other Thus each actor
will have an OgSSOl
allowances while acting on,,

compensate for the other.
Action and husiness will also he

Changed during the second presenta-
tion to suit the abilities and adapta-
bilities of the various actors Then- will
also he alternation in the leading
women's roles, Lucille Monroe and
Constance- Fort in each playing Des-
deniona and lhanea during the pro-
duction.

It will not he announced beforehand,
however, which actor will phiy which
role Friday e-ve-ning. The actors them-
selves will not know until th. let
minute which role they .,re to begin
with

This production of ffnWfo will also
he interesting from the point „f ,,,s-

tunicry and music-. In an attempt to
bring out the martial aspc-c I of t he-

play an unusual amount of costumes
anil uniforms surprising e-ve-n to the
c-ostume-r have- heen ordered. Music
created especially for thai presentation
has been introduced into various

Continued on Page <;

n»u Nil.,

With the well-presented solos, the from the room "Give mi- something
facial contortions of the- pianist, and hard to write on." begged Mr. Frank,

the boyish grin and pranks of the the pislust. Front somewhere came
baritone, the Rangers Male Quartet an answer. "I'se some-one's head',

drew deiwn the proverbial house last but it went unnoticed.

Friday evening in Mowke-r Auditorium. Heiiiaerd's Sister

Presented by the- Social Cnion of the "Will Willem be- all right? You

college, the quartet proved to be- one- know my nun. i- really Wilhehn,"

of the most thoroughly enjoyable- Mr. Frank with pencil poised ad-

musical features ever offered to tin- dressed s young lady.

Students Of M.S.C. "Oh, no: as long as it isn't Villain,

And the students certainly dis- it's all right," came the quick reply.

played their sentiments in the matte-r. As a fresh supply of autograph-

No sooner had the- last note been sung seekers surrounded the- pianist, he

and the last bow taken than s ve-ri- exclaimed, "One at a time, please!

table- horde of mankind swooped And ladies before- ge-nt lemen!" with

down upon the singers in their refuge- a wink at a nearby young man .

backstage, and proceeded to wreak Young Doric Alviani. the- baritone-,

havoc upon them. who possessed ;i sense- of humor thai

"We're .Mobbed" made- its appe-arance- as frequently as

As the first of the invaders appeared did his grin and who had all this time

in the doorway of the ante-room, the bee-n quietly signing autographs, sud

bass, Hudson Carmody, looked up deiuy took the- spotlight. "I wonder

and moaned, "Oh. golly, we're who it is that signs his name- Wille-m

mobbed'" Hut from the- point of FRISO Frank
'

" A general laugh

View of observers, "mobbed' was greeted this sally, and the smilling

putting it Baldly even B sardine- baritone- became the ce-nter of at

would have had to call for he-lp in traction.

that crowd. Why "« l-'»»ttl«cd

Pencils, pens, and programs were- "Would you mind telling me el

quickly produced, and the singers which particular young lady in the

proceeded t«> go to work in earnest, from seal you w «' r'' smiling'.' .lust

OttC benevole-nt young man offered why were vou laughing'.'" wond.-r.-el

his back for the signers to rest the one young man

while- hut he-programs on wmic signing.

last very long. After a few

he gave up and tottered
didn't

moments.

"Oh. I wasn't smiling at am young

lid, honestly, I wasn't. Ybu

WC fool around a great deal at re-

1956, Licr.ETT <* Myefs Tobacco Co

hearasi; and therefore, when we
present a concert and arrive- at a

particular point in a song, I have- to
laugh when I think of what we did
at the rehearsal of that song. I

didn't really mean to laugh, but when
I saw all those people- smiling hack at

me, I couldn't he-lp myself." And,
evidently mapired by the smiles of
those present, he burst out laughing
again.

"You sang at Wor.e-ste-r some- (,„,.-

ago. elidn't you, Mr. Alviani'.'
-

' asked
s young lady. "I think I heard you
there-

"

"Yes," was the- answer. "We- did.

We drove through t here- this very
morning on our way to Amhe-rst."
"Do you live- in Salem, Mr.

Alviani'.'" came another question.
"Ye-s, I do. We- all com.- from the

eastera part of the state, somewhere
around Boston." And thereupon be
gan an e-xebangi- of various people's
nanus and addresses and a e horns of
"Oh yea, I know he-re" and "Yes. he
lives next door to me."

"Wb.-n. did you go to school'" was
the- next query.

"I still go to school. I'm s junior
at the Boston University School of

Music I'm taking courses in liberal

tnttsa
,
and all points south."

Ariel again the- grin.

Barhetad* Bawssffesfeal
M.-anwhile over in e orne-r, the

' 'out i nurd Ofl PogS 6

Brown and Thompson

New Sophomore Heads

Herbert K. Hrown of Ashland and
Klthea Thompson of Gsrdaet were
Chosen president and vice- president,
respectively, of the- sophomore- class at
the- ele-ct ions held last Thursday. This
election was calle-d because of ||„.

unusual .situation which arose upon the-

withdrawal from e olle-ge- of l-'rancis J.
Kiel and Kllth Wood, former holde-rs
of these offices.

tferbeil Hrown is a graduate- of th,-

Ashland high school. He is a me-mbe-r
of the- varsity football team, s member
of the Maroon Ke-v honorary society,
and was on the- 1936 Dads Day , ,,m-
mitte-e He is member of the New-
man dub ends member of Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity. He- is ssajoring in

Physical and Bwtogical scisneea.

Hllhea Thompson was graduated
from the- t.ardncr high school in I9.il.

She- is a member of the- Glee dub and
member of Phi Ze-t.-, sorority. She
majoring in the Physical and Ihological
sciences.

Th

SKNIOK MKN
second of ate second Ol B series of three-

talks on matters pertaining to your
placement will be- offered tonight,
March :., ..t too p m . Room 1 14,

Stockbridge Hall.

Ouy V. (llatfelte-r
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EDITCL'IAI

The time-honored custom of casting

at least three votes at class election

received a solar plexus blow during the

recent sophomore elections when those

people, unable to identify their ballot

collectors in the outbound rush, passed

their ballots to each other. One of the

collectors candidly summed up the

situation.

"What the hell," he exclaimed,

"didn't anyone vote?"

Consolation

God wished on us our faces,

He gave us our hands and feet;

Our appearance, then, was foredestined—
But still, we can pick our teeth.

His nerves suddenly gave way. He

stood still and stared at them, all limp

and cold and wrinkled, spread out over

the sidewalk, looking for all the world

as though they had just come through

the wash. They were grayish-white,

streaked with blue and all covered with

slush. He picked them up and gazed

at them disconsolately, shaking his

head. It was the last time he'd try to

lug a laundry case and a looseleaf term

paper all at once.

Extra-curricular activities on campus seem to have taken a new-

lease on life.

Within the past two or three years considerable comment has

been passed on the laxity of students taking part in the major

campus activities, on the despicable system of fraternity politics

creeping into elections to the Senate, Adelphia, Maroon Key, and
otner elective campus organizations. The more voluntary activi-

ties have, up until a short time ago, not been in accordance with

other progressive advancements at the college.

However, an examination of campus activities at the present

time show that dishonest politics are being justly dealt with, that

students are taking an interest in their extra-curricular work, and

that campus spirit and interest will profit thereby.

Fraternity politics have always been an issue at Massachusetts

State. Not more than at other colleges, we admit, but neverthe-

less, fraternities here have made it very apparent that their

members had been engineered into office, that they had controlled

nominating committees and that not too much attention had been

paid to the ballots when votes were counted. Not much has been

done about the situation until now.

The Senate is to be congratulated on the program soon to be

announced which will not do away with fraternity politics entirely,

but will utilize the aid of fraternities in getting competent students

into the proper campus offices. Anything done along this line will

be an improvement much sought after. The innovation, soon to

appear in complete form in the columns of the Collegian, will,

according to the president of the Senate, put into operation such

changes as will he advisable in preventing unjust fraternity control

and the common situation of too many athletes in such organiza-

tions as the Senate and the Maroon Key.

A better change than this, we believe would be the institution of

the Australian ballot system in both nominations and elections.

Such a system would accomplish much in the way of honest elec-

tions and add a great deal in reviving the almost dead class and
campus spirit.

But the main point is that the Senate is awakening to a demand
that ability and competency among the students be recognized and
that prostitution of campus activities for fraternity and personal

glory be abolished.

Along with the imminent change in the political life of the

campus is a new impetus in the interest students have been taking

in extra-curricular activities of the more voluntary sort. A year

and a half ago the college did not have a band worth listening to;

now the organization is one of which the college is justly proud.

The Roister Doisters, long one of our most stable activities, by

next Saturday evening will have presented in succession two pro-

ductions each representative of change and progress in making the

dramatic life of the college more enjoyable. The religious organiza-

tions have in part reorganized for the better.

The Fress Club, a comparatively new organization has in prep-

aration a program designed to present to the state a truer, more
complete, college. The Collegian, too, in less than a year has

enlarged to take care of an increasing amount of happenings about

the campus.

We feel that the academics picture at the college is a happy one.

Extra-curricular activities are becoming more and more an

important phase of modern collegiate education. As they change

and as they progress, students should realize that they are taking

a firmer hold on college life, that they are providing the college

with a more fuller, happier atmosphere.

Pid&eon Knulisli

Up four flights in old North Dorm

The campus pidgeons roost;

The hours there are rather long—
It's a life to which they're used.

At crack of dawn begins their day,

And they begin to croon;

From dawn to dark their vigil keeps —
It's

"ikkitticoom-coom-coom."

No troubles theirs, not even squab-bles,

And peace reigns all about.

Why, they may si-ore a hit with you

If you
don't

watch
out!

Communications

The MASS.M 111 SETTS COLLEGIAN does

not necessarily agree with or oppose opinions

voiced in this column. Communications need

not he signed, but the identity of the writer

must be known to the editor-in-chief.
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Siockbridqe

"CARAVANSKKAI"

To the Editor of the Collegian

I am writing you in the interest of

economy and conservation. You
deserve to be complimented for the

able, considerate, and courteous man-

ner in which you dealt with a some-

what delicate subject in your editorial

in last week's issue. Nevertheless, I

am disappointed in your extravagance.

Why waste time and energy in attempt-

ing to convict anyone who has already

voluntarily, proudly, and very ef-

fectively branded himself by his own
bray?

— F. J. Sievers

Next year's officers at A.T.G.

Irving Christiansen, president,

Morrice, vice-president; Donald H ;,IrJ.

win, secretary, Frederick ]•',.
is,.,.

treasurer; Carlton Whittaker >( .
r

'

geant-at-arms; Douglas Gl
historian; and Klmer Smith, chairman
of the house committee.

Biiiiquet Held
A.T.G. held its annual formal

i ); , n .

quet Saturday at the Lord Jeff. Sixty

attended with dancing from 9 to 1

1

: 3o

Pop Barrett, the house's social ad-

viser, was presented with the house

fraternity pin in appreciation of what

he has done for the house in past years

The following one is contributed by

an alumnus:

A Chinaman who had been under the

influence of Shakespeare went into a

hank to pay a note. Here is what he

said:

"O-tella, Cass-io; Desdemonie,

-ago."

1-

And another contribution:

Doc Scrcx the other day took a stand

on a current lecture-room problem.

Said he:
"1 have no objection to anyone

tailing asleep as long as he keeps

quiet.'
1

CONVOCATION STAMPEDE

To the Editor of the Collegian:

The question of whether or not some-

thing should be done about the

continual disturbance and ungentle-

manly conduct during the weekly

Convocation periods seems to be a

question no longer, but a fact that must
be faced. The question now, as I see it,

is — upon whom does the responsi-

bility of correcting this condition

rest?

Can the student body as a whole

bring about a change by exerting

pressure on the offending individuals;

should the Senate punish offenders

individually; or should the Adminis-

tration interfere, and instruct the

student body as a whole as to what a

college student does and does not do?

The conduct during the past few

Convocation periods has been extreme-

ly detrimental to the reputation which

we have been striving to build up for

Massachusetts State College. The
unrest during the addresses has been

bad enough in itself, but when it is

climaxed by a general stampede before

the speaker has reached his chair, and

particularly by the freshmen climbing

over the backs of their chairs, <all of

which is much too evident from the

platform), the impression of the College

as a whole must be far from favorable.

This is the time for some one or some
group to assume the responsibility of

correcting conditions as they now
stand. It is evident that they will not

correct themselves without inter-

ference by drastic methods.

An Interested Student

liiterfrnternity Dance Planned
Plans are being made for the annual

interfraternity dance on March 19.

Members of the committee from K.K.

are Kenneth R. Mason and Ernest H.

Thorpe; from A.T.G., Albert Chace
and Harold Carlson.

Sloet Returns
John Sloet S'37 has returned to

school after being in the hospital

several weeks with an injured knee.

Athletics

The Stockbridge basketball team

ended its season with a 27-25 win over

Suffield. The Stockbridge quintet cap-

tained by Paul Jenkins of Quincy had a

very successful season. The team

won seven games out of ten.

Traek
The indoor track team led by Fred

Annable took third place in the class

meet. Tuesday Stockbridge runs in a

tri-meet with Amherst freshmen and

State freshmen.

A basketball team led by Ken Alton

played several other teams made up of

various groups of Stockbridge students.

It was undefeated.

Announcements

News item: "A college professor

has weighed a ray of sunlight." And

an inspired —
POME

Heavy days arc here again.

And Spring has naught in store

To cheer a hack already bent

By lights waves. More and more

Th'effulgence weighs me down to earth

And makes me curse

My fate.

For if ev'ry little light beam
Has a certain little Weight;

And if daylight saving time

Makes the sun set rather late;

I can see that notwithstanding

All my efforts to be lucid,

Those little beams are gonna get me
And make me very stoop-ed.

Collegian

Business Board

Competition

Alumni News
FYank Hess S'26 of Springfield is

connected with the Woodhury Nur

series in Agawam.
Richard H. Tracy S'30 is herdsman

at the Wachusetts Meadow Farm Bl

Princeton, Mass.

At the recent annual meeting of the

Eastern States Farmers Exchange, I

number of Stockbridge alumni wen

present as representat ives or officials oi

the organization.

Roger Ksty S'31 is assistant in field

organization work at Springfield bead-

quarters. Merton Cottrel S'29 is field

manager for western MaSMM husitt-

I.ewis Cottrel S':{3 is warehouseman

at Torrington, Conn. Henry W.

Davidson S'.d has been at tin a*

change warehouse. Concord. N.H.

Others present were Worln Myen

8*28, Homer S. Prouty 8*28, Worth *>

Root 8*36, Andrew Ketchin S'.'T.

Alice H. Randall S'28, and CiwHrttf

Goodfield S'36.

Social Dance
The Social Dance Class will meet

Thursday night this week instead of

Friday night.

Dm Durell '31 Married
Miss Joy Guthrie of Sacramento.

California, and Donald Durell '34 were must be present as we have time

married on February 23 at Attleboro, public appearances in the next ten

Massachusetts. Their home will be at days. Please try to be on time M We

31 South Street. Concord, New Hamp- rehearsal begins at 7.30 p.m.

hire. Hoston Symphony
Hind Rehearsal There will be a concert presented by

The regular rehearsal of the Band the Boston Symphony Orchestra I

will be held Thursday night in the Smith College on Tuesday. Man* 10

Memorial Building. Every member Continued on Page 5

Tins ahernoon at the

<OI I KCIAN Offire »t 1.30 p.m.

All interested freshmen

are asked to pleas*" attend

POEM OF THE MONTH
BLIZZARD ON SUNDAY

Today we walked, we three, along the cold and windy road.

That runs beside the dead.

It blew; it snowed, a swarming mass of icy flakes and sharp

That scratched our faces red.

One grave we sought, we three, from all the graves that wen

That were alike and gray.

And while we looked in vain, the snow around us blew.

That blotted out the day
With dusk, a freezing dusk, that pierced our jackets thn

That froze our faces so.

One man. red faced, we stopped; his bloodless ear was win

We rubbed it warm with snow.

Author: Franeis K. Smith

Judge: Dr. Charles F. Fi

Manuscript* for the next contest must be in Professor 1\

office on or before the \nth of this month.

JUMBO FIVE DEFEATS STATESMEN, 46-19
TRACKMEN BREAK W.P.I. JINX

AS STATE WINS MEET 43-29
State overcame precedent when the

varsity trackmen broke a jinx of long

standing in defeating Worcester Tacit,

43-29, last Saturday on the indoor

track of the Physical Education build-

ing. Of the eight events the State
tracksters gained six first places.

The feature event of the meet was
the 000-yard run. Having ran in the
dash and the 300-yard run, Jack
Dohby was entered in the 600 by
Coach Derby at his own request.

With the starting gun fired, Ashwell

of Worcester took an early lead, but

the first lap he was passed by Thacker.
Thacker held the lead until the last

lap when Ashwell overtook him. At
this point, Dobby, who had been
trailing in fifth position all the way,
with half a lap to go, made a spirited

sprint, passed Ashwell and the fading

Thacker, and in winning the event
set a new college record of lm. 21.2s,

one tenth of a second faster than the

mark set by Capt. Glenn Shaw of '35.

Worcester immediately jumped into

the lead when McGrath beat Avery
to the tape in the hurdles. State came
right back in the next event when Bill

heighton, the only Statesman to

survive the qualifying heats, outran
his three Worcester rivals to win the
35-yard dash by a comfortable margin.
As expected, Worcester was weakest

in the middle and long distance events.

In the 300-yard run Gus Guenard, a
promising State sophomore, and Jack
Dobby finished first and third. Next
to the 600, the 1000-yard run was the
most exciting event. Harvey of Tech
took an early lead and was able to

hold it throughout the race despite
repeated threats by Co-Captain Bill

Gillette and Bob Couhig, who came
from behind to get third place in a
hlanket finish. State swept the mile,

Ingram, Johnson, and NeJame finish-

ing in that order.

State won both field events. Co-
Captain Kennett tied a college record
when he jumped 5 ft. 8 in. to defeat
Hanan of Tech. Allen finished third
in the event. Lapham tossed the shot
*7 ft. 9 3-4 in. to beat out Chandler
of Worcester. Townsely finished third.

The summary:

Mermen Close

Second State

Pool Season

'•!'< vil. High Hurdles — Won by McGrath. (\V);

Ami
. ( M), 2nd; Mentow. (VV), 3rd. Time — .} «.

35y«J. Data — Won by Leighton, (If); Hrawl.y.
w'-'nd; Mmcow. (W), 3rd. Time — 4.3 >.

Mil- Kun— Won by Ingram. (M); Johnson.
M'.-'nd; NJarne. (M),3rd. Time — 4 min. .11.7

Shot I'm — Won by Lapham. (If); ( •handler.

W), fad; Townsley. (W). 3rd. Distance — 37 ft

in.

WO yd Run — Won by Guenard. (M); Ilson.
u

'. 2nd. Dobby. (M), 3rd. Time — 36.2 s.

1000 yd Run — Won by Harvey. (W); Gillette.

-rid; Couhig. (M). 3rd. Time — 2 min. a«J I

000 yd Run — Won by Dobby. (II); Sshwell,

'"I. Mauriello, (W), 3rd. Time — I min.
i < ollege Record)

High Jump — Won by Kennett. (11); Banan.
2nd: Allen, (if), 3rd. Height — ".ft H in.

us (ollege Record)

Williamstown and

Sacred Heart Win
nfeaent indications show that the

"'nth annual Small High School
basketball Tournament seems headed
for a new record attendance for all
sports events on the State campus.
Already about 3100 paid attendance
na* Passed the turnstiles.

0n the basis of games already
P,ay*d, Williamstown High will op-

l°se AiMwam High and Sacred Heart

JJ
Play against Deerfield High in

*he

J
i finals Friday evening. On

Uf"^ Agawam defeated Smith

f

ade,i
- '2-20 and Williamstown de-

eate<l Amherst High 21-20. Last
•Wt Sacred Heart defeated Hopkins
JJMemy 30-24 and Deerfield downed
tester 28-25.

0f OB the games played, the Wil-
mst "" '--Amhewt affair was the

ing. The battle which was
n'P «nd tuck affair all the way,
s won by the Berkshire boys only
er ^ey had staved off a late

With the State swimming team
hav.ng won four of Us six meets this
•season, Coach Joe KOK ,. r.s ,,„ boast
"f eight victories in twelve meets in
h.s first two years as Slate swimming
coach. Lsatf year (he State natators
compiled a similar rerord, winning
four out of six meets.

It is only the second year in which
the college has been represented by
an official varsity swimming team
and due credit should be given to
Coach ,Ioe Roftn who has not only
entered the Statesmen against some
of the finest small college teams in
New Kngland, but has turned out
consistent winners. This season, the
State swimmers defeated Worcester
Tech, Conn. State, Williams, and the
Coast Guard Academy.

Although the Statesmen lost their
first meet of the season to a powerful
Wesleyan team, they were in early
season form which they left behind
them. In the Worcester Tech meet
State broke four and tied one pool
records in gaining a f>2-2.r. victory.
The 300-yard medley relay team of
Hounds, Hodder, and Lothtop set a
new pool record in 3m. 19.9s. Lothrop
also set a new record in the 400-yard
free style with a time of 5m. 32.2s.
Chick ('utter set new records in the
220- and 100-yard free style events
in 2m. 25s. and in 56.8s., respectively.

Hounds tied the pool record in the
150-yard backstroke in lm. 51s.

In the Conn. State and Williams
meets, the State swimmers took every
first but the diving and set five new
records in doing so. The scores for

those two meets were 49-28 and 48-29,

respectively, for the Statesmen. A-
gainst Williams, ('hick Cutter broke
the 220-yard free style record for the

third consecutive time to set a new
college and pool recoru of 2m. 24.2s.,

one second better than the record

which he set up against the Nut-
meggers. In that same meet .Jim

Hodder set a new record in the 200-

yard breast-stroke in 2m. 4.35s. A-
gainst Conn. State Hounds estab-

lished a new record in the 150-yard

backstroke, and the 440-yard relay

team of Fisher, Hounds, ('utter, and
Lothrop broke the college time limit

in lm. 49.7s., and in 3m. 51.8s., re-

spectively.

In sinking the Coast Guard Acad-

emy team 51-26, the medley relay

team of Hounds, Hodder, and Lo-

throp, and Jim Hodder in the 200-

yard breast stroke, set new records

for the second time this season in

3m. 268., and 2m. 42s., respectively.

Hodder's record was both a pool and

college record.

In the final meet of the season last

Thursday against Trinity, the State

team, weakened by the absence of

Jim Hodder and the poor condition

of Bienick and Fisher, lost by the

narrow margin of 42-35. For the

fourth time this season, Chick Cutter

broke the 220-yard free style record,

2m. 26s., giving him a total of five

records this season. Hounds also set

a record in the 440-yard free style in

5m. 36s., narrowly beating out Capt.

Lothrop who had placed first in this

event in every other meet of the

season.
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WORCESTER H00PMEN UPSET
TAUBEMEN IN 40 - 26 LOSS

Rogermen Drop
Curtain Meet

State Trackmen

Meet Tufts and

Worcester Sat.

Amherst rally. LeFaive of Williams-

town, with 15 points to his credit was

the outstanding man on the floor.

On the other half of the double-

header, Agawam played superior ball

throughout and never was the out-

come in question. Captain Rivers

was outstanding for the victors.

Considerably weakened by the ill-

ness of Jim Hodder, the State tank
team was barely nosed out by Trinity
42-3f> last Thursday night. The
Statesmen were leading by one point
§i the start of the last event, the 400
yd. free style, hut the Trinity team
came through to give them the
marginal seven points. In addition to
Hodder's absence, both Fisher and
Bienick were not in the best condition
for the Statesmen.

In the first event, the State 300 yd.
medley relay team of Irving, Pratt,
and Hozwenc captured first place,
winning in 3m. and 34s. Cutter then
set a new pool record in the 200 yd
free style in 2m. and 26s. Hound added
to the State lead by taking second in
this event. In the 50 yd dash, Fisher,
swimming far below his usual form,
came in second. Although Thurlow
and Harrison exhibited their best form
of the season in the diving, Thurlow
was the only point getter, placing
second. leafing to a close first and
second in the 440 yd free style. Hounds
set a new pool record in 5m. and 36s.,

and was closely follwed by Captain
Ix)t hrop.

In the 150 yd backstroke, John
Slowik who in the Trinity-Conn. State
meet had unofficially broken the New
Kngland Intercollegiate record in this

• vent, easily defeated Dick Irving.

The Nutmeggers forged into the lead
when Conner and Onderdonk placed
first and second in the 200 yd breast
stroke. It was in this event that
Hodder was sorely missed. Bienick
was also far behind his usual time.

Chfek Cutter again put the Statesmen
in the lead by winning the 100 yd.
dash in 56.8 seconds.

Placing their best men in the 400
yd. free style relay, the Trinity team
nosed out tin- State quartet of Fisher
Hounds, Cutter, and Lothrop to give
them the meet by a margin of seven
points.

Mi-dl.y K.I. iv Won l»\ M.S.I . (Irving. I'r.itl.

Roiajein I. Time, '..'. 1.

220 yd. It.-, -nl- Won by Cutter, (M); 2nd.

Rounds. IM); 3rd Molten. (T). Tim.-. 2;2(»

80 yd I- 1" «yfc W..n by Hall. (Tk 2nd.

Fisher, (M] 3rd Uotten, (T). Time, 36s.

Diving \\'.»ii l/y Sin. lair. i,T>, 2nd. Thurlow,
(M); 3rd. Johnson. (T).

160 yd Backstroke Won by Slowik, (T); 2nd.
Ondi idonk '1 i 3rd. IrvinK, (H). Timr. 1:1.1.

900 yd Breaststroke - Won t.v Coaaar, (T);

Sod Ond.rdonk. (T)i Bid, I'r.itt. (M). Tun-, 2:."»l

nut yd free Kytc Won by Cotter, (If); 2nd
ri.-in (T); 3rd, Motsen (T) Ttaas. 80A

100 yd Pie* style Relay -Won l>v Trinity

(Slowik. Mott.n. Mtnr. Ilallj; 2nd, M.S.C.

(Rogads, Plshei Cutter, Lothrop}. Tlaw, 3:40.

I OKI) JKFF YKAK1JM.S
Vl< TOKS IN TRACK MBIT

As part of a novel experiment, the
State varsity track team will journey
to Tufts next Saturday to run in a
triangular meet against the ,Jum|M >s

and Worcester Tech at Cousins Cym-
nasium, Medford. State competed
against these schools in an outdoor
meet last spring. Another indoor
meet to be held here next winter has
already been scheduled. However,
this is the first triangular meet in the
history of State indoor track.

I.ast Saturday, Tufts defeated the
Boston University team, 80 2 3 to
33 1-3, and State downed Worcester
Tech, 43-29. Tufts' strength (entered
in the middle distance events. Against
B. U. Capt. Paul Tet/.laH, Steve Starr,
cross country star, and Bob Foist, in
swept the 300-yard run for the
Jumbos. Tetzlaff and Starr also run
the 600- and 1000-yard events. I'rol,

ably the outstanding man of the Blue
and Mrown squad is Arbeene. In last

Saturday's meet he won the broad
jump, tied for second in the high jump,
finished second in the 50-yard dash
and third in the shot put. Other
Tufts victors in the aHuabo an ft
were Quinlan in the 1000-yard run
and Bret anas in the shot put.

Worcester Tech is more or less a
known quantity. Strong in the dashes,
hurdles, and middle distance events,
the Kngineers are rather weak in the
longer runs and field events. McCrath,
Harvey, and Ashwell performed very
well for Worcester. The absence of
Miseveth, Worcester star field event
man, who is out because of ineligi-
bility, was keenly felt.

Due to prearranged agreement be-
tween the three schools, the mile
• vent haa been omitted, and an extra
field event, the broad jump, has been
added to the program. McCowan,
Heighton, and Towle are the State

Continued on Page 5

< >nce again overpowered by their
opponent!, the Tenli—mi suffered
their first defeat („ Worcester Poly.
lech last Saturday night when the
Kngineers registered a 40-26 over the
Maroon and White basket men. This
is the lirst time in five tries that the
Techinen were able to down a State
team.

Both teams followed the ball around
the court at a fierce pace So that many
State and Tech plays were disrupted
by inaccurate passing. The Worcester
teem which baa won the majority of its
games this season, had the advantage
over State in height and in backboard
play.

I.ifty Bur, agile left -banded for-
ward, was again the spark of tin • Tauhe
offense and high scorer with twelve
points.

Worcester ran up a comfortable
margin in the first few minutes of p|Hy
Which they managed to keep through-
out the contest. The end of the firHt
seven minutes of play saw Tech
boasting an 8 lead. Barr cracked the
He lor the Statesmen when be
registered a follow-up double-decker.
The Crimson ami White quintet con-
tinued to run up their margin, while
three baskets by Putnam raised the
Slate total to ten where it stood at the
half, with the store 17-10.

The second half saw the- resumption
of the Tech scoring feet which gave
the Kngineers a si/able advantage over
the Statesmen. Although the Taube-
men bad many opiM.rtunities to score,
relatively few of the Statesmen's
shots found the net. Barr and Mosely
accounted for practically all of the
Taube markers during this period.
At the final gun the score sIcmmJ 40-26.

The .summary:
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In an informal triangular meet last

Tuesday afternoon, the Amherst Col-

lege freshman trackmen defeated the

Stockbridge and Mass. State fresh-

men with a total of 75 1-2 points.

Stockbridge was second with 23 and

the State freshmen placed third with

21 1-2 points. Outstanding for the

Jeffmen were Hall, who placed first

in the high jump, broad jump and
35-yard hurdles, and Dow, who took

first in the 35-yard dash and 440-yard

run, and third in the 220-yard dash.

Lowery of Stockbridge placed third

in the 12-lb. shot put and in the 35-

yard hurdles. Baker, Stockbridge

cross country star, took first in the

mile. For the State frosh Murphy
placed second in the 440- and 880-

yard runs. Dorman of the State frosh

took fourth in the 12-lb. shot contest

and third in the 36-th. weight.

IJ* 5 years LYNN SUM HULL
CONDOCTED THE SACRAMENTO
NORTHERN SRECIAL TRAIN WHICH CAUY
BRINGS 5TUDELNTS TO ST MARV^S
COLLET AT AA0RAGA CAL FOR Five

r£^.HULL ^^ THE WVILY HOURS
FROM 9AM. TO 3 PM IN EASY R£LAX-
A^r^^J^4 -5l,M ' AWAKENED TOA GOLDEN ClrTORTUNITY, ASKED PER-
MISSION TO ENROLL AS A SPECIAL
5TUD€N7 AND STARTED TO DEVOTE HIS
LAY-OVER HOURS TO CLASS WORK, AND
STUDY TODAY HE RANKS ON THE HI6H
EST HONOR ROLL WITH A Bt AVERAGEAND HAS REFUSED SEVERAL TOlWjnONS
FROM HIS ROAD IN ORDER TO COM-

PLETE HIS EDUCATION
IM NOT

LITTLE

I USED

BUCKSHOT
In 1930 COLLEGE FRATERNITIES
OWNED HOUSES VALUED AT OVER
k^/ * 75,000,000 ill,

<r> a . p

The number of junior cduj &es in

l^A HAS 'NCRLASED FROM 25 HREfN
YEARS AGO TO APPROXIMATELY 600 TO'

A. T. Wilnon W. E. Londergan
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ART EXHIBITION

IS PRODUCT OF

COLLEGE ARTISTS

RENEWED EFFORT

FOR BUILDING

IS BEING MADE

Wat«r color, pencil, oils, charcoal,

etchings, pan and ink, in wide variety

of paintings, drawing! and designs,

line the walls of the Memorial Building

in an exhibition of work of persons now

or formerly connected with the college.

The collection is outstanding for the

contrast and diversity of subjects and

materials, and has especial interest as

the production of College artists.

A group of pencil drawings, all

landscapes, show the remarkabls

technic of Harry K. Kraser '2(i. Eraser,

as B landscape architect, has done

Considerable research work in archi-

tecture and local history.

Julius Kroeck '22 sends three oil

paintings, including a striking picture

of a ship in full sail.

Two crayon drawings, revealing a

(ine sense of the delightful qualities of

his medium, and a water color repre

sent John I*. Cone "12, who has studied

in tin- Pins Arts Depart ment at Yale

University, since graduating.

Another group of fanciful and highly

amusing sketches come from the pen

of Francis 1). Albert i '29, whose car-

toons have lieen a feature of past

exhibitions.

Two recent water colors of winter

landscapes are contributed by Stephen

I. Hamilton '31 . who is well-known in

these parts as a painter.

Sam R. Oibnore ':(•'! has been study-

ing painting since leaving college, and

his two oil paintings indicate his recent

specialisation in portraiture.

A colorful water color and two

beautiful miniatures on ivory are the

producte ofa teacher ofart in Hartford,

Rebecca Field "27.

Another professional artist. Dorothy

Waugh sp' 1 7, exhihit s t he four original

drawings used for illustrations in

Frances Frost's new novel "Innocent

Summer.''
The active student body is repre-

sented by David H. Taylor '36, with a

tempera drawing of an architectural

•object, effectively treated, and by

Barbara Nice \17 with an excellent

charcoal portrait. Carl S. (lerlach (1,

contributes three- fresh and charming

water color paintings, and Charles K.

Meyers (I, shows one delightful water

color monochrome.
Representing the fatuity are Pro-

fessor Orton L. (Mark. Professor Frank

A. Waugh, and Mr. James Robertson,

Jr., Professor Clark's contribution is a

carved wood memorial to be used later

in the Episcopal Church in Amherst.

Professor Waugh sends in two of his

recent etchings, and Mr. Rohertson

shows two water colors and a pencil

drawing. Mrs. Henry T. Fernald, wife

of Dr. Fernald, formerly of the Depart-

ment of Entomology, and now living in

Florida, sends three highly effective

water color paintings. Mrs. George B.

Emery, whose pastels were a feature of

last year's exhibition, contributes again

with three attractive small paintings

and a linoleum block print.

In a renewed effort to obtain a

women's huilding at M.S.C., the

Advisory Council of Women has sent

a letter to the parents of all students

requesting them to let their senators

and representatives know that they

approve of a $2.r>(),()0() appropriation

for the work as provided in the 1936

college budget.

The letter reads in part:

"The Advisory Council of Women is

turning to you as one of the parents of

M.S.C. students for help in a matter of

urgent need.

Need lor liiiildiiig

"Within the past fifteen years the

enrollment of women students has

increased to three hundred. At the

same time, no further facilities have

been provided for their social and

special academic activities. The college

hudget for 1936 includes an item of

$2.
r)0,000 for a women's huilding. If

you will tell your senator and repre-

sentatives of this need, it will help

much.
Concentrate Home F« . Work
"This huilding would house the

research work in Home Economics,

resident teaching, extension work. At

present this work is scattered about

t he campus in seven different huildings,

wherever the loan of laboratory or

classroom can he secured. Nearly

forty per tent of the total enrollment

of women students take their major

work in Home Economics, and all may
elect courses in this field. The State

College needs a modern huilding with

up-to-date equipment to care ade-

quately for such an important piece of

work.

"Many social act ivities and interests

of all women students would be cen-

tered here. Also a large group who
commute daily to the college from a

radius of five to twenty-eight miles

could he accomodated with locker

pace, rest rooms, and a kitchenette

where hot lunches could he prepared."

Phi /.eta

H. Marie Dow '36 and Eleanor

Nugent '39 have been ill in the infirm-

ary for the past week.

Eleanor Fahey and Betty Barton,

both of the sophomore class, have

raised their averages the highest for

last year and this year respectively

within the sorority and will have their

names inscribed on the Phi Zeta

Scholarship Plaque.

Mr. and Mrs. Foord entertained at a

tea in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Tauhe Sunday, March 1. Phi Zeta

and Kappa Sigma also were guests.

Wednesday evening, February 26,

Phi Zeta held a farewell dinner party

for their patroness, Mrs. Taube. After

dinner, the other patronesses, Mrs.

Mack, Mrs. Hawley, Mrs. Fawcett,

Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. Chadwick, and

Miss Briggs, came in for coffee and

desert. The sorority gave to Mrs.

Taube a linen luncheon set. Betsey

Worden '36 was in charge.
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Simula Beta Chi
Sigma Beta's initiation is taking

place this week and will terminate in

a buffet supper Sunday evening.

First degree, the first step in joining

the sorority, was given to the following

pledges last Monday evening: Kathe-r-

ine Machmer '37, Evelyn Parker and

Betty GaSSOU '38, Rita Anderson,

Rita Buckley, Elizabeth Clapp.

Junstina Crosby, Marjorie Damon,

Charlotte Donahue, Doris Dyer, Eva

Eldridge, Gertrude Fay, Marjorie

Litchfield, Frances Merrill, Olive

Norwood, Nancy Parks, Belva Sinclar,

Priscilla Smith, and Ruth Waddell all

of the freshman class.

r.OMM.'S APPOINTMENT
Conttinued from Page 1

Massachusetts. Western Massachusetts

Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont,

Connecticut, and Rhode Island. Its

purpose is to further the interests of

language teachers in New England, to

encourage scholarship, and to make
their work more efficient.

Choice of Massachusetts State Col-

lege as the site of the 1937 meeting is

the more notable since the Association

has never met either here or at Amherst

.

At the time of the gathering, this

college will be host to several hundred

teachers of modern languages, largely

from New England, but to some extent

from all over America. This is also the

first time that a member of the State

College faculty has held office in the

central organization, although Fred C.

Ellert was last year vice-president of

the Western Massachusetts division.

Si|»ma Iota

The pledges of Sigma lota enter-

tained the members of the sorority at a

supper Sunday evening.

Last week was petty initiation for

the pledges of Sigma Iota.

Alpha Lambda Mil

Alpha Lamlida Mu will have a

closed informal dance on March 21.

The sorority has received an invita-

tion to the wedding of Alma Colson '36

to Charles Hilton Boynton, Norfolk

County Club Agent, on March 5.

Virginia Stratton, president of Alpha

Lambda Mu, will he maid of honor.

DEAN GRAVES ASKS

FOR INCREASE IN

PUBLIC PROJECTS

A large expansion of public works

on rivers in which the problems of

land use will he considered with those

of water, was urged this morning by

Dean Henry S. Craves of the Forestry

School, Yale University, speaking at

convocation at Massachusetts State

College.

Dean Craves said that this expan-

sion will not be of the intensive

character of the T.V.A. It will be

more like that in the Muskingum
Valley in Ohio where about a dozen

dams are under construction for flood

control and river regulation under a

cooperative program by a local con-

servancy district, the state, and the

Federal government. Erosion control,

forestry, improved agriculture, and
other features of land use form a part

of the undertaking.

"The continued prosperity of a

rural region," continued Dean Craves,

"depends first on the intelligence and

skill with which the various resources

are handled, and second on the co-

ordination of the use of the various

resources in order to secure the

maximum economic service of all of

them."

"There has heen a tendency to

consider the problem of forestry and
of agriculture separately," he added,

"whereas their economic and often

technical problems should be con-

sidered in mutual correlation. In

many sections agriculture is not possi-

ble if forests are destroyed. Both are

essential to many communities,

through their industrial activities,

opportunities for employment, and
maintaining a maximum base for

taxation and support of schools and
public works."

PROFESSOR MOOG TO

PLAY ELECTRIC ORGAN

AMherst
J

1 THEATRE **
I

Matinees at 2:15 p.m.

Attractions

Evenings 6:45-8:30 p.m.

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday
Monday
Tursduy

Margaret Siillnvii in SO KH1> THE KOSK
Katharine Hepburn in SYLVIA SCARLETT

< I.M.dette Colbert Fred Mac.Murray

in THE MUDS COMES HOME
Lionel Harrvmore in RETURN OF PETER GRIMM

James Ciigm-y PsI O'Brien in CHUNG ZERO

Technicolor Musical Cartoon News

Lambda Helta Mu
Lambda Delta Mu will hold its

annual initiation banquet for the new

members at the LordJe ffery Inn,

Saturday evening, March 14.

GCANDCNICC'f
IQESTALILQANT

A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

from 30c up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beer

after the theatre.

The eleventh Tuesday concert in

the series of informal concerts will

present the new Hammond electric

organ in the old chapel at 4:30 p.m. on

March 10th.

Considerable interest is being

aroused by this presentation since it is

the first appearance of this new inven-

tion on the State College campus.

PLACEMENT HEAD
DELIVERS FIRST

TALK TO SENIORS

"The placement service is a set

which hopefully acts as an intergraung

force between college and industry."

Professor Guy V. Glatfelter said last

Thursday in an address on placement

matters given before a group of seniori

in Stockbridge Hall. "The demand fat

placement and personnel service OOBMS
from without the college, rather than

from within," he continued.

Professor Glatfelter traced the his-

tory of the placement service from the

time that it was established in 19!

a specialized branch of the Stockbridge

School, up to 19:5:1, when, with tin

inauguration of President Baker, the

placement service took on a much
wider scope. At present, Professor

Glatfelter said, the service is interested

in senior placement, part time student

placement, and summer placement lor

students.

Industry and Guidance
Placement service of any type is of

recent origin, he pointed out, and such

services have only come as a result of

the rapid increase in student enroll-

ment in colleges in the past few years.

as a result of the need for career guitl-

ance, and as a result of the influence of

industry upon the collages. "The

need of careful consideration to per

sonnel in the efficient operation of

industry demanded that schools and

colleges render service in guidance.

aptitudes, and general personality

development," Professor Olat filter

averred.

Professor Glatfelter outlined what

industry wants in a college graduate,

such as health, physique, poise, voice

quality, personality, character, initia-

tive, financial responsibility, and. per

haps most important, versatility.

Describe- Recent Activity

Professor Glatfelter closed by out

lining some of the work that the plan

ment service has done with regard \a

the present seniors. Questionnaires

have been submitted, and from the

answers received contacts have been

made with specific concerns whenever

choice was indicated and with general

industry when no such choice eat

specified.

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
is located in the North Dormitory

Across from Hook Store

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

The University of Minnesota has

its own newsreel theatre.

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

Main Street

Next door to the Town Hall

MEN'S FULL SOLES
$2.25 $2.00 $185

MEN'S HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1.50 $1.35 $100

LADIES' HALF SOLES and HEELS

$1.00

LADIE'S HEELS
$.30 $ 25

TYPEWRITER PAPER
Valley Forfte 500 Sheets $1.19 Franconia Rond 500 Sheets 65c

Small Packages 15c, 20c, and 35c

100 Sheets 10c .Manila Copy Paper 500 Sheets 40c

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER

STATIONER
"d Amherst, Mass.

SPRING SALE

ROOKS AND STATIONFRY

NOVELS FANCY STATIONERY

29c, 49c, $1 .00 39c, 69c, & 89c

Miscellaneous Hooks

Half-price or less

Children's Hooks

19c, 29c and up

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

Winter Ski Toys

and

Sport Wear

for State College

Men and Women.

Wc are outfitters for

Official Ski Parkas

Canadian Ski Roots

Ski Pants

Jackets

Mitts

COLODNY'S
32 Main Street

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

DON'T SAY STOCKINGS! SAY

"GOLD STRIPE"

AT 79 CENTS AND $1.00 A PAIR

Chiffon Weights Serviee Weight*

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

Northampton _

RECREATION CONFERENCE
BEGINS NEXT THURSDAY

, 70 foot indoor ski slide, which
coil < m from the A. O. Spalding and
Brothers', Fifth Avenue store in New
Y," It, is one of the outstanding features

„l the Conference on Outdoor Kecn-a

tl ,,:i beginning here on Thursday of

„, > . i week. This borax slide will he
„ t up in the cage of the Physical
Education Huilding and used for in-

itruction in skiing and for skiing dem-
ons! rations.

I he setting for the slide will repre-

s.ni a winter landscape with snow
covered slope. Acquisition of the ski

slide and preparation of its setting are

ill, work of the National Park Service,

which will also participate in the Con-
ference by providing speakers for the

camping, community recreation, na-

ture, and winter sports sections and
displaying plans and photographs to
show outdoors recreations in New
Kngland.

Canoeing Demonstration
Another unusual exhibit will be a

demonstration of canoeing technique

in the college pool. W. Van B. Claus-

sen, national adviser on canoeing

technique and safety for the American
Red Cross, Boy Scouts of America, and
Cirl Scouts, Inc., will take two canoes

into the pool and show tricks of strokes

and upsets and how to use the canoe
as life preserver.

Joseph Phaneuf, president of the

Hamilton Rod and Gun Club, out-

standing Massachusetts amateur fly

caster, will demonstrate distance and
accuracy flycasting. Charles H. War-
ner, president of Springfield Archers,

will arrange a series of archery demon-
strations to be presented by members
el Western Massachusetts archery

dubs. There will also be exhibitions
!

of golfing technique by outstanding

Eastern golfers, and pistol, revolver,

and rifle shooting demonstrations.

Joint Meeting Saturday
President Baker will preside Satur-

day evening, March 14, at a joint

meeting of the forestry and sports-

men's sections. At that time, E.

Kussel Mourne, chairman of the Housa-
toaic Valley Survey Board. Sheffield,

will explain "Means of improving
Massachusetts rivers with special re-fer-

•iK( to the Housatonic and Connect i-

CUl rivers." Dr. R. E. Trippensce
will discuss "Basic Principles of Wild-
lite Restoration.

"

At the swimming pool a number of
important events will take place.

Thursday there will be a demonstra-
tkw of strokes and world record at-

tempt by .John Higgins and Will

Saltyziac in breast stroke swimming.
stunt swimming by the Smith

< allege swimming team. At 9:45
Phursd.iv night. Alice Bridges, holder

leven world's records in swimming.
will make a world record attempt.
™« 9 55 Patricia Gray, six years old.

Iiitin Community Association.
•UJ give an exhibition of swimming

di\ ing.

Extension Forester

To Address K0 Club
A meeting of the K.O. Club. Mass

State College 4-H Club, w.ll be held
at the Farley 4-H Huilding. next
Wednesday evening. March 11, Ht
seven o'clock.

Mr. Robert Parincnter. extension
forester, will address the group and
show moving pictures of conservation
work in Massachusetts. A number of
important matters regarding future
activity of the organization will be
considered at the meeting.

Condition Examinations

March ti and 7. I9M

RANGERS MALE <J1 ARTET
Continued from Page 1

bass, Mr. Carmody, who was horn in
Austria, and Mr. Frank, who was
born in Holland, began to sing an
extemporaneous duet in German. Now
and again, Mr. Frank stopped long
enough to bid someone goodbye in
Dutch and then back to his singing.
"Are you from Springfield?" sud-

denly asked Mr. Carmody of a young
man who had been running around,
rounding up autographs.

"Yes, I am. Have you ever been
1 there?"

"We had a concert there last year.
Springfield's a very nice city." (Spring-
field papers please copy.)

"Well, fellows," interrupted Doric
Alviani, "shall we change?"
"Might as well," responded Norman

Arnold, second tenor, patting con-
tentedly his preponderance of stomach.

"Yes, let's go," chimed in Wesley
Copplestone, first tenor, who had
been in the throes of undressing.

As the last one of the visitors now
began to leave-, he was accompanied
by a friendly chorus of farewells and
thanks. Turning at the door, he- bade
the singers good-night and departed.
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ANNOUNCEMENT*)
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Due to new fire laws the number of

one- dollar admissions to the BoatOS
Symphony concert has been greatly

reduced and M.S.C. students will find

that they will be unable to purchase
tickets at the door next Tuesilav.

Special arrangements, however, have
been made with the departments of

music at Smith and those wishing to go

should call Mr. Coding before next

Monday.

AMERICAN STI'IIKXT UNION

The American Student Union con
foresee at Smith College will open at
3:30 p.m. Saturday, March 7. Dorothy
Rockwell of the National Executive
Committee, will give the address of
welcome- Reinhold Neibuhr, professor
of philosophy at Union Theological
Seminary, will analyze social trends in

the world today. Other speakers on
the program are- Joe Lssh, national
secretary of the A.S.I I.

, James Wechs-
ler, e-ditor of the Student Adnxute, and
Mill Hinkley, chairman of the American
Youth Congress.

There will be a dance- Saturdav
evening.

Sunday will be- given ove-r to svm
posiums. Discussions will include:
The Student and Society; Militarism
in Kducation; and Academic Freedom
and the- (lag Laws.

Registration fee: $1.00.

For further informal ion see Marion
Shaw. Clare Pineo. or Ken Culbberl
son

Dr. Merrier to Talk

At College March 15

Renewing its activities this semester,
the Ne-wnian Club has scheduled
Louis J. A. Mercier. AM, Lilt I), of
Harvard University as speaker for

Sunday. March lf>. Dr. Mercier will
speak in Memorial Hall at ,l:l.

r
, p m .,

on the subject "Humanism and Cath-
olicism."

At Harvard Dr. Mercier is an associ
ate professor in French. He has
writle-n several French text I ks, one
of which is being used here in intro-
ductory French courses. He- is an
outstanding advocate of the humanist
movement, and has written on the
subject twe> books: "Challenge of
Humanism" and "Le Mouvement
Humaniste aux Ktats Unis." He lec-
tures frequently and is very prominent
in Moston literary circles.

The Newman ( ^lub urges all ( ?at holic
students to hear this prominent lay-
man, and cordially invites all other
students, faculty, and friends to attend
the lecture-.

The- Annual Ksshassy under the
auspices of ths Students RshgKMH
< 'nun. il will lake placs March I and !».

Betty Proctor asd MytesT. Boylassre
in charge of the commit lee which is

making the arrangements

As in previous years the- Annual
Embassy will bring to every fraternity
and sorority a religious leaeh-r who will
conduct informal discussions for two
days on epiesl ions perlaining toreligion.
Problems raised l>v the sennoBo of the
Reveresd Batch will serve as a basis
for the- beginning of all the discussions

We are serving things that you always

enjoy

Very reasonable in priee-s with excel-

lent serviee:

M'K CKKA.M CANDY

HALTED NUTS

FAS IK \

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

IK IAM .11.AH MHKT
Continued frttm Page [\

entries for the event. Since the first
four places will count for the final
score, Coach Derby plans to enter an
many men as possible in each eve-nl.
The winner will probably be the best
balanie-d learn. In all events a very
close mee-t is anticipated.

With fe-w exceptions the State
entries will probably be the same as
against Worcester Tech. Ked Whitle
more-, VSterss Of the champion relay
team, has recovered from a cold that
kepi him out of the Woree-ster m.-e-t.

anel will be entered in the .100 yard
run. Layton, who has been out with
a sprained ankle, will probably be
enle-re-d in the hurdles. The probable
entries:

B0 yard dash Le-ighle.n, Dobby,
Gnanard, Psrher, and Tosris; r»o-

vard high hurdles Ave-ry, layton,
Silverman, and Co-Csst. Kennett;
.MX) yard run Cuenard, f ehjhlou.
Dobby, and Silverman; tiOO-yard run

Thacker, Whittemore, Dobby, and
SSS other rssSSff not yet chosen;
1000-yard run Co-Capt Gillette]
Couhig. Ingram, and Johnson; shot-
put Lapham and Cray; broad jump
McCowan. Leighton, and Towle-;

high jump Cocapl. Kennel | and
Allen.

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale and For Kent

H. E. DAVID
Special rate* for students.

Newest St vies in

I

("MPS - BRACELETS - EARRINGS
I

for

DRESS OK SPOIM WEAR

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

s. s. HYDE

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SIIOK REPAIRS
Lowest Prices in Tears
Also Smokers' Needs

Drop in and see HILL and AL
And have a steak or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Dinar Number One

Wholesale Prices on Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobacco

Old Colds

Optometrist and Optician
51 Pleasant Street

Kre.Te.ted - Prescription. Filled SEVEN VIEWS OF THE CAMPUS
GET YOURS NOW!

2.v. campus calendars is*. Novick & Johnson
ln,: Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order

Barselotti's Cafe

KALLANTINE'S AND

HAMPDEN ALE

1 ht tastiest ales that ever
• lynched a thirst and

tickled a palate.

Spaghetti — Italian Style

Fisher's

ANNUAL
WINTER CLEARANCE SALE

THE COLLEGE STORE

Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing

Burns and Moth holes rewov<m
Phone 342W 3 Pleaaant St.

Cbesle-rfields <;,nie-ls

Raleigh* and Winners

12 cents pet package $ | .
,

r,
() ,. r , ;ir , oll

lac Tobacco
| 1, 2 for 2&C $1.10 p.-r I lb. OH

All 5C cigars, six for 2.ri Boa of BO cigars, $2.00

All 10c Tobaccos 3 for 25c

Trade in our store anel

Turn vour pennies into dollars

Wellworth Pharmacy Inc.
7 North Pleanant Street

M.S.C. MEN'S MOTTO IS "LET DAVE IM) IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

Phil co Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

-

Wfi 0ERFUL VALUES IN
,;",i- •rem

'"•« Casts
I iidorM-enr

Hosiery
Skirls

NEW WOOL SLACKS

New Spring Patterns in Crevs and Browni 50 to $6.00

Spring Mallorys are here at |4.0Q anil |6 00

Other Cood Hats at 12.95

Genuine Pigskin Gkwes at $1,96 and $2.96

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five years
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

FULL IIKKSS SIM'S

CUSTOMIZED KY

IIKKKV FKKK.MAN

OTUKLLO
( Kntinued from Pane 1

appropriate MBN.
Scenery far Othello will he (he mos(

elaborate seen for a numher of years a(

the COlfage. Nine different scenes will

provide background for action in

Venice and Cyprus. Special backdrops

have been designed and executed by

James Robertson, -Jr., of the depart-

ment of landscape architecture and

special furniture has been constructed.

The play will be reviewed for the

Collegian by Raymond K. Bryant,

president of (he Amherst Masquers and

Edward ('handler, another member of

the Amherst College dramatic society.

Tickets are still on sale at Memorial

Hall under (he supervision of Lester H.

Levine. Studen(s may present (heir

activities tickets for credit on both

evenings.

PUS-MBD TEST
Continued from Page 1

edge, the seniors averaged a better

score than the juniors.

Over 90 percent of the medical

colleges in the country use this test,

formulated by the Association of

American Medical Schools, in deter-

mining fitness of applicants. This year

the test was based on five parts, of

which general information counted

110; scientific vocabulary and under-

standing of printed material, each 90;

and spelling and logic*] reasoning, each

10.

The principal test w;is designed to

measure the student's general cultural

background. The scientific vocabulary

test was a measure of general reading

and information, as well as a test of the

student's background, interest, and

special ability in the seie/iti/ie field.

Understanding of printed material,

really an indication of ability to study.

formed another test. The spelling test

was introduced last year to provide a

measurement of eisuul memory U
indicated by ability to recognize

mispelled words. The logical reasoning

test was designed to test the student's

ability to draw logical conclusions from

a given set of data.

Fourteen State students who have

taken the test have been admitted to

medical schools. Thus, compared to a

country-wide acceptance of 3,500 stu-

dents out of 10,000 applicants to

medical schools, this college is sending

a relatively large number of students

into the medical profession. Ten stu-

dents, some of whom were also ac-

cepted by other colleges, will attend

Tufts Medical College next year. They
are: Donald H. Haselhuhn, Spring-

field; Albert P. Richards, Amherst;

Roger E. Allen, Shrewsbury; Emil J.

Koenig, Jefferson; Edmond J. Sulli-

van, Milford; William A. Rose,

Winthrop; Patrick J. Fitzgerald,

Haverhill; John E. Franco, East

Falmouth; Arnold C. Briere, Holyoke;

Frederick R. Congdon, East Harring-

ton, all of '.'16.

Kenneth T. Farrell, Rrookline, and

Lee Sannella, Springfield, both of '37,

have been accepted at Boston Univer-

sity Medical School.

GOLF DRAMATIZATION
Continued from Page 1

Jones.

The episodes will be presented

against appropriate setting and cos-

tumes. Incidental music will be

furnished by Jim Clark and Myles

Boylan. The cast is as follows:

Sand}

I Hill.'

Mac
( rici

Karlioal Kays

John S. Hoar '38

Uilli.im J. Collins •:<*

1 1 ill. I II. Friedman *37

Frank Broa '37

Mary
Queen Mary >.t & otland

I : .. t l oi Botnwefl

( adei

Martha White '38

Edward V. Lea '38

luliii M. Sinclair ':f7

A Judas

Fran i* Brown

Guard

Tli.- Duke oi Vnik

John Pateraaac

An Knnli-.li Lord

\iioi bet

Sentence
Lawreat e Levinma : >7

William J. Collin- '38

Frank Bros '37

J u mi's

Join l- McConchie '38

William B. Graham "38

Bom I.. Waraer '•'«>

Norman Clark '.'is

The t.olt

K. ulei U.ts I Brill

Garrtck

David < -nil. k John S, Hoat '38

Rev. Dr. Alexandet ( arlyle Stanley v Flowei 38

John Home John M. Slni lair "(7

Allan Robertson

Allan Kui.iit-on Robert l> Mart urdy '38

Tom Monis St Donald Cadigan '38

Campbell of Glenxaddel Harold White '38

W'aitet tioi man < lai k is

America

Robert Lockhart Calvin S llannum '36

( in.- ..i "The Finent" < Tuuli - W. < olliti

Bobby
Stewart Maiden

Hoi>i>\ Join's

John Beebe

Roh. n I) Ma

Music

Jumei R. Clarke "36

Myle» G. Boylan '38

Stage Manager
Fleet rii i.ni

Manages

Diret lor

Bt ..II.-. I Fryi '38

Charlea M. Moraa '•'<«>

Lettei 1 1 Levine :;•'>

Mi Rand

VON IMIKKNKCK TALKS
ON "OEKMANY TODAY**
Continued from Page 1

racial antagonism between the Cer-

mans and the Jews. In recognition of

this antagonism the Jews and the

Germane in the Middle Ages were

separated by means of the ghettos and

only when this separation was ignored

did serious conflict take place. But

in the early eighteenth century the

humanitarian movement plus the hope

of assimilating the Jews into tin
)jfa

of (Germany led to their emancipation.

Now, this experiment of more than i

hundred years has proved that this

assimilation cannot be achieved.

This issue has produced nothing but

an increase in "Anti-semiticism ."
j n

mutual hostility and mutual attt tapU

at suppression. Nowadays one cannot

reinstate the ghetto and so tin only

solution is to expel the Jews from

Germany. Mr. von Dobeneck n.
pressed the hope that the Jews would

eventually see the reason of this actios,

as must everyone else, that tenia . it j s

not the question of hatred or animoajt)

towards a race or nation but of ||„.

complete separation of the (Herman

people and the sole racial foreign

element within her borders.

Finally, in reply to a request made

by Professor Julian, the speaker ex-

plained Cerman life on the basis of

nationalism, and also spoke of the

economic situation in Germany.

Nationalism in the United States, he

observed, usually means antagonism

for other nations.

In regard to the economic situation

he pointed out that the Germans are

used to a high standard of living and

since post-war Germany has had little

money, her policy has been to make

that small amount of money circuit,.

at a high rate of speed.

and Chesterfields are usually therv

. . . its a corking good
cigarette

(Hit* **•—
WEDNESDAY 8 \TL RDAY
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249 Students Placed

on Dean's Honor List
Seniors Head last with W.\ Honor

Students

The class of 1936 with a total of 101

names, representing 45 percent of the

entire senior enrollment, on the Dean's
List, for the fall term heads the ranking

of the classes according to the report

from the registrar's office.

The junior class comes next with 30
percent of its members on the list;

then the sophomores with 16 percent,

and the freshmen with 8 percent.

The complete list is as follows:

< .KOI 1" I. OVER 98 PERCENT
l«Jb fadJV. McConchie, H. D. Pratt.

1937 — Birdsall, Desmond. Mis* Gale. I.ipman.

K K l'ratt, Swanaon. A. Thomas.

GROUP II, 85 TO 90 PERCENT
IW6 — Miss Bradley. Brueclcner. Miss Bull.u.l.

K. B. (lark. J. R. Clarke. Donnelly, Miss Dow.
Driscoll. fisher, Forer. Foster. Glazier.

GMcHtria. Miss Hager, Miss Hall. Miss Horrigan.

Kia LeDBC Miss Low, Miss Macintosh. Michael-

~.»n
s Ntunuin. Miss Nurmi, Miss Paulding. L. C.

i. Sjogren, Miss Stratton, Whaley.

NT) ( Apple. J. F. Apple. Brooks. Butl.i.

I i ..in. Miss Calkins. Chandler, Miss B.

R. < lark. L. F. (lark, M. I. Cohen. Ferrticci, A. \\

.

Fish'-r. Hanson. KlihanofT. Lerner. Ludwin. E. J.

McNaUy, Milne. Miss Monroe. Moss, Noaaio,
\..w.ik..wski, Ryer. M. Silverman, Miss Stepath.

TaVoaU, Miss Todt, Widlansky .Williams. Wisnie

I9J8 - Miss E. Brown. Buzzee, Caruso,
FerKUson. Miss C. Julian. Miss S.-.il

Mi*. Shaw, Snyder.

1939 Kischoff. Miss Booth, Gordon. Milli-r

Win', man.

(.ROUP III. 80 TO 85 PERCENT

ONE CUSS MARSHAL

19.»h fcfln All,,. Arnold. Balavi, li. B.nrown.
Barton. Bernstein. W. K. Bliss. Boylan. Bray,

Mia liruns, Miss Chase. Miss Crabtree. (,'ronin.

I /.ekowski. deWilde. Dunder. Klder. \h«
Hynn. Franco. L. C. Gillett. Click. Glynn. (;old-

• nwood. Miss Hakanson. Hannum. Mini
BaoktaH, Miss Horcan. C. R. Johnson, D. L.

ii Miss Jones. Miss Kingston. Koenig. Luvin.
M " I.iMiuier, Levine. Lipovsky. F. Lord. T.

I-othrop, Miss Mallory. Midgley. Mis,
"BriM: Packard, Parker, Miss Parsons, PtMO,
kuaj Pro. lor, R. Proctor. A. Putnam. Miss Rafter.

ROM, Roys. Sandford. Miss Kiulnier.

Mia I. Siniih. Soullit-re. SweinU-rger. Tanner.
Iluyer. Thompson. Valentine, \li„
' uni.,. Warner. Miss Whitney. Willard.

Wood. Zminek.

1937 Miss Ash. Barr. Bertnan. K. Bi-rnstein.

Beviagtoa, Bohm. Couhig. Cutter. K. K.
K I .in. 11 H.illmull. llolilswortli. Mi^a

Kewtr. Koch Kushlan. Kyle. MaKuire. Miss
Ofcofe, Planting. Miss Priest. L. W.

k:
' Ni N Richason. Ruffley. SanClemente.

Continued on Page 6

SENIORS SELECT

ALLEN, BOYLAN AS
CLASS MARSHALS

McCoHr-hie Chosen <\»iivo«ii(ion
S|>tNik«'r

Fraternity Banquets Will

Be Held Saturday Night

KLMKH H. ALLEN

CONFERENCE HAS
VARIED PROGRAM

HtiiMl to <iiv«. Suntliiv AfltriKMHi

Conrort

With the beginning of the progr.im
of the water sports sretion. the < ()n

ference on outdoor n-creation got
underway this morning and will con-
tinue four days. The cimference ooa-
sists of several distinct groups, who
will hold their meetings independently
and often concurrently.

Waiter Sports
Registration for the water sports

section hegan at ten o'clock in the

Physical Kducation Building, where
meetings will continue until 1:.'10 p.m.
At 7:30 p.m. the program will be re-

sumed at the pool with demonstrations
of swimming and canoeing.

Continued on Paw 1

Choice of John McConchie to be
speaker at the senior convocation,
May 21, and of Elmer Allen and Myles
Boylan to be class marshals was made
last Thursday afternoon at a meeting
of the senior commencement com-
mittee.

At the same time the committee
divided its duties among its members,
naming each one chairman of a com-
mittee concerned with a particular
function. Ltater Peterson was made
chairman of the program commit te..
Norman Sjogren of the banquet com-
mittee. Harry Pratt of the decoration
committee, Aurthur Bixby of the
Class Day committee, Frances Morgan
of the gift committee, and Barbate
Davis of the senior convocation com-
mittee.

The committee has also awarded the
contract for programs to (he Kliot
Company, the same firm which held
the Contract last year. There will be
another meeting of the Minimum
merit committee at (our o'clock this
afternoon.

•lohn McConchie, who is to be
convocation speaker, is a graduate of
Monson High School During his
sophomore year here he was awarded
the first prize in the Burnham I )ec|a
mation contest for his rendition of a
>oliloquy from "Haniat." As i fresh
man he appeared in a Roister Doister
production, and again last year took a
hading role in "Death Takes a Moli
div." In the Roister Doisters* recent
presentation of "Othello" McConchie
played an important part. For the last

two years he has heen a memher of the
Senate, serving first as secretary and
now as president. He is president also
Of his fraternity. Phi Sigma Kappa
His major is Agricultural Economics.

Myles Boylan is a graduate of
Watertown High School and majors in

Landscape Architecture. He was a

member of the Maroon Key and in his

Continued on Pane 6

AND THE OTHER

MYI.KS G. BOYI.AN

NEWMAN CLUB TO
HEAR DR. MERCIER

Tall* Scheduled for Sunday
Afternoon

A large group is expected to attend
(he Newman Cluh lecture to be given
Sunday afternoon at .1:15 by Dmis
J. A. Mercier, A.M., Litt.D., of
Harvard University. Dr. Mercier
is well qualified to speak on his
chosen subject "Humanism and Catho-
licism"; he has written widely read
hooks on the suhject, and was a
devoted friend and admirer of the late
Irving Babbitt, renowned humanist.
Dr. Mercier spoke hefore the Spring-
field City Club on .Jan. I.I, and was so
enthusiastically ret rived that the cluh
offered to finance i he printing of his
talk.

CAMPUS
UIISIAI

Thurs<l iv, March 12
1 inference

Plat HBOtt Talk. I>y I'rofVs^jr Gl.u-

Room 114. Sto, kbn.liv-

Baad Rehearsal

.1 Daacecha
Friday, March U

' inference

tl Coaoart, Bpttegftdd. Martini
Hainpton

Upha ffouM Dance
Saturday, March 14

' oafctcacc

I'lt-rfrat.-rnitv Dance. Memorial
H.ll

Kappa House Dance
Baeqacta

Sunday, March 15

' "in. r. -n .-, Baad ( on. eti

Vwman Ctab, Dr. Mercier. Meat
Mall

Vesper*, Memorial Hall. Rev
SprlacfaM

Meaorah < lab meeriag
March 16

! li movie. Qualorzc Juiltet.

Amherst Theater
lU***y, March 17

: Nuure Club. Fernal.l

Infonaal Concert, Memorial Hall

Uacaaae and Literature Talk.
rial Hall

Rotater IX)isU-rs. Royal ami 1 a km
ii (l

ockbrldat Hail
<" March IN

' Math Buildinn

tra r.'hearsitl

March It

"ation. Dr. Joel E. Goldth-
1 BOotoa, Alumnus, Class of s">

Hamilton, NY. with (olgat.-.

J

Amherst Masquers Review Roister Doister's

Dual Production of Shakespeare's Othello

N, "nd,i\

Thurs,|

i

By Raymond A. Bryant and Kdunrd
Chandler of the Amherst Masquers

The Roister Doisters. under the

capable direction of Mr. Frank Prentice

Rand, with commendable ambition

undertook to present on the evenings

of March sixth and seventh, Shake-

speare's Othello in a colorful production

that managed to surmounl many of

the difficulties that attend any per-

formance of that great dramatist.

Not satisfied with the usual hazards of

Shakespearean acting, four members

of the cast gave themselves the added

problem of playing different roles on

alternate nights; the mere mental

effort Of memorizing two parts is

great, hut the emotional strain of

encompassing the personality and

character of people as different as

Othello and I ago or Desdemona and

Bianca would make even an experi-

enced actor pause in admiration.

Ambition is always a pleasing sight,

particularly in the field of amateur

dramatics where the temptations to

mediocrity are great and where per

fection is so seldom attained that any

degree of success in a great play is

preferable to a larger degree in a really

poor play.

It is interesting to note that on both

evenings the performance of Iago was

more convincing than that of Othello.

This may be the result either of the
nature of the role of arch-villain as

created by Shakespeare or of the mis-

directed emphasis and concent ration

in the conception of the two characters,
The play should he Othello's, hut on
both nights it seemed rather to he

lago's. Mr. M<< "onchie's fine voice, an
instrument he knows how to use to its

bent advantage, was extraordinarily

effective in th> varied characterization

of Iago although it was not enough in

itself to carry the subtler interpreta-

tion needed for the Moor. Mr. I^tw

reached occasional high spots as

Othello, as. for instance, in the scene

in which Iago first rouses his jealousy,

hut his performance as the hero never

reached the great heights we expect

of the passionate Moor. He, too,

seemed more at home as the villain.

The women's roles seemed somewhat
less satisfactory. Both Miss Fortinand

Miss Monroe were very good in what
was left of the part of Bianca. Miss

Fortin seemed as yet not quite ex-

perienced enough on the stage to essay

Desdemona although continued work

should realize in the near future tin-

present promise of her natural abilities

as shown in the scene in which she

pleads for the reinstatement of Cassio.

Miss Monroe had the benefit of more

poise all hough perhaps a role of !t |,.Ss
elevated nature would h.'Kcr soil (ht
individual talents She carried off the
second scene of the last act effectively
with the power of sincerity and sup
pressed emotion

Lawrence Levinson as Cassio ex
hibited a fins flair for comedy

, par
I it ulalry in t he contrast I of t he drinking
scene, and Donald Cadigan won the
laughter of hot h audiences as Roderigo.
Martha While made a very present a hie

Emilia.

The physical difficulties of pfSSOBts
tion were surmounted admirahly with
an interesting key set although one
might regret, (he incongruous mixture of
realistic and impressionistic. The orig-
inal music helped to create an appro-
priate background. The costuming was
perhaps the most pleasing factor of the
mounting; it helped consirhrahly to
form colorful, varied, and dramatic
soene pictures. On Saturday night,
the stage crew handled the scenery with
greater smoothness and dispatch, and
the time was also shortened hy omis-
sion of one unnecessary and rather
unfortunate scene. R was a privilege
for memhers of the Masquers of
Amherst College (o he the guests of the
Roister Doisters at these interesting
performances by fellow students of the
stage.

Four PWa^ainKoas Hill Dine «t
Hotel Northampton

Now that Hell Week with all its
diabolic tortures has faded into the
background, fraternity an . „ntinpat .

'"g their annual banquet*. Kight
fraternities are banqueting Saturday
"venmg. | -hi Sig.„„ Kappa has already
«'«'I<1 its banquet, Alpha Sigma Phi
bas reserved March 19, and Theta Chi
will dine in three or four weeks

';7
, ' ,"l

;\
rh: *'•»'•« has selected

the Hotel Northampton as place for its
festivities winch will begin at 6:00 p inNorman Myrick, advisor of the house'
will serve as (oast master. I^,uia Lyons"
jH. edKonal writer far the BostonOb*, will he among the speakers

I he comm.llce arranging the affair
eonafafa of Wtdt Mosejy, Norvin
l-aulH-nste,,,, Ken Rase, alld W„ |t
Wain,,,. Officers tdUmlKlaCh. Alpha
for the coming year are: president.
Ken Roes; vice nraaklsut, Richard W
Towle; secretary, Harold M. Brode-
nck; treasurer, Donald K Tucker.
Alpha Oasasna Han will also hold

'I* banquet m the Hotel Northampton
»t 7:00 p.m. Tonal master will be
Robert Tetro '.12. Professor Clark L
H'-ver of the faculty will be the
speaker. The committee „, churns isKen Newman, chairman; Walter
Knight and Oilbort Bristol.

tJ.T.V. has engaged tables at the
Davenport Inn f„ r 7.OO pm Dr
Dallas L Sharpe '24 w.ll .speak!
I residem Harvey Turner is in charge
of arrangements. (|.T.V. officers are as
..Hows; Harvey C,. Turner, president;

l

;

eroy S. Clark, vi,e-presiden(; Hand
S. Wismeski, secretary. Warren S
Baker, .Jr., treasurer.

Kappa aVsaaUU will dine ,.t 700
P.m. at "»«• "«»M Northampton.
I rotessor Harry N. Oliek will be the
speaker. Thomas l^.rd is arranging
""• program. Kappa Kpsilon officers
are. Fll.ot ft Newcomh. president

.

William ft Moss. vice „ r( ,s,dent;
George ft Mime, secretary; Kdwar.1
H. Disss, treasurer; Norman A
Emery, assistant treasurer; Vernon
CoutU, sergeant at arms.

Siiiim. Hii aVefaasa*a bunquet will
Jake place in the Hotel Northampton
rtoberi Hutt '.«; will a., M toast-
master, and Dr. Frederick M Cutler
Of the faculty Will he the speaker
Election of officers of Sigma I'hi
Kpsilon will he held next week.

IMii l.ammla TIM1 wj || deserved hy
the Hotel Perry in Amherst. Faculty
members who will attend are Professor

< 'outunied on Pag* r,

HOY VI. AMI ANCIENT

Royal and AncimU, fotf drams
by Frank Prentice Rand, will be
given hy the Roister Doisters
Tuesday, March 17 at 8 o'clock in
Bowker Auditorium. Cast will be
as announced in bad week's Cot-
legion.

There are DO reserved seats to
this performance and the admission
'barge is fifty cents. Students may
present their activities t.ckets for
twenty-five cents credit.

SKMOR MKN
The last oi a series of three

talks on matters pertaining to your
placement will he offered tonight
March 12, at 7.00 p.m., Room 114*
Stockbridge Hall.

Guy V. Olatfelter
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FLASH What well-known pro-

IVssiir likes the co-eds l»ul lights

shy of them heeanoe **tleey string

mi- along!"? Siiicl instructor fur-

ther revealed tlint Ik- knew a couple

good jolios hut dm ed not oil them
in class lev IVnr that Reinaerd

would betray their age. Tsk, tsk.

Professor, we NEVRR betray trade

secrets.

Well, back to Joe Miller's Jest Hook.

Here's a Jest So story:

"Have you read Shakespeare's

works?"

"No; only his plays!"

Communications

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN torn

ii"t MCMMrily UM with or oppose opinion*

I in thi s column. C umniiinic utions need

not be ifgnarl but the Identity of the writer

must be known to the eilitoi-in-chief.

After Vacation Inventory

Joe College "I can't seem to place

that raincoat you're wearing."

Joe's Roomie "Oh, I got that at

Waldorf's when I was home."

Make ell erders payable to Tht MeammmUt CoU«|iaii In case of change of addrese. subscriber

will please notify the business manager as soon at possible. Alumni, undergraduate and faculty con-

tributions are sincerely encouraged. Any communication* or notices must be received at the CoUtgian
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THE THIRD ANNUAL CONFERENCE ON
OITDOOR RECREATION

Opening today on campus is the college's Third Annual Con-

ference on Outdoor Recreation. Lest students look upon it as

merely another yearly enterprise, we add the following remarks.

Months ago an able committee headed by Dr. Van Meter was

hard at work arranging this conference. There were programs to

be arranged, speakers to engage, exhibits to prepare and publicity

to be dissemenated. It all culminates in the four-day program

beginning today and to Dr. Van Meter and his committee we extend

congratulations for what appears to be another chapter of note

written into the history of the service of the college to the state.

President Baker has often pointed out, and rightfully so, the

fact that recreation is an important factor in the enjoyment of the

life that modern civilization has forced upon us. The Recreation

Conference is the administration's expression of this fact in a

manner that helps justify to the people of the state the existence

of their college.

Students should realize that the conference, entertaining as

it may seem to the casual observer has not been planned for that

purpose alone. An impressive array of speakers, experts in their

various lines, demonstrations by known and talented performers,

exhibitions possible only because those responsible for them

recognize the value of the conference all serve to add an instruc-

tional note to what appears to be mere show on the surface.

Students should attend the conference. Everyone has some form

of recreation he indulges in, and everyone can find in some section

of the conference something which can help him to the better

understanding and the more complete enjoyment of his preferred

recreation.

Also, many from outside the college will be in attendance at

the various meetings. Interest of our student body properly dem-

onst rated in a gentlemanly manner would be an inspiring sight to

the thousands who will form impressions of the college from what

they will see of it during the Recreations Conference.

News Item: 50 students at Barnard

put fingerprints on file.

If cramming and grinding and honing

Result in marks not worthwhile,

Try this easier method of owning

A swell set of marks on file.

The Wcll-Drcssed Man
The present trend in campus

at I ire serins to he toward short

trousers, lung underwear, and

spats, a combination against whieh

the makers of loud snx will sooner

or Inter strike. Shirts may or may
nut he worn, (depending upon

degree of foppery desired , but in

either ease sereaming butterfly

ties are quite proper. Research has

proved that they appear to best

advantage without ties. If the tie

is TOO loud, it should be worn with

;i iniifller.

"So Bill has forgotten all about that

two bits you owe him. How do you

know?"
"He just told me so."

And here is an anonymous contribu-

tion entitled —
When Marjorie Passes By

When Marjorie's skirts blow all awry

With a dash of winter wind,

I do my best, though a hard-like test,

To be for the moment blind;

"An ill wind it is that blows no good

To anyone," I recall;

But the wind that flirts with Marjorie's

skirts

Is an ill wind not at all.

Oh, no! Then blow ye whispering breeze.

With Marjorie's ruffles play

;

For who could suppose such dainty hose

Were meant to be hidden away?

Thin blow when Marjorie passes by,

Mow hard as cut you will

;

For the wind that flirts with Marjorie's

shirts

Could never, no, never be ill!

She
lie

Signs of Spring

"What day is today?"
"It's quarter to four."

Contribution

AND MORE CONVOCATION TROUBLE

A number of communications received at the Collegian office

plus a lot of campus chatter occasion more remarks about the

convocation problem as exhibited particularly by freshmen at

last week's assembly. The number of people dashing out of Bowker
Auditorium early and the unsightly spectacle of feet in midair or

strewn about the aisles have, since a newspaper began at the college

forced editorial comment. There is absolutely no reason why this

should be so.

There is only one thing that can be done to remedy the situa-

tion. If students are to be ill-mannered, then it will have to be

necessary to force them into acting like people of their age and

intelligence should.

We ask the members of the Senate to stand at the doors of

Bowker Auditorium and use force if necessary to keep inside

people who think more of their stomachs than their dignity. We
ask further that the monitors who take attendance mark those

students absent who drape themselves indelicately about their

seats. We are sure the Dean's office would not object.

We wish to publicly thank the members of the Amherst Masquers

who reviewed the Roister Doisters production of Othello for the

Collegian.

Certainly Mary could treat her lamb

very kind she had a poet's license.

One stormy day, Mary got pinched

for speeding and the cop asked for her

license.

"Here it is, officer. But I'm a college

student," she cooed.

"Ignorance is no excuse," he told her.

But he had to let Mary go because it's

hard to make any poet in a storm.

Mil. MAKtiOLIN OBJECTS

To the Editor of the Collegian:

In last week's Collegian appeared a

numher of statements by Mr. Von
Dobeneck, an exchange student from

Nazi Germany. Many of these state-

ments seemed to me to be exceedingly

absurd, such as the remark about hav-

ing never met anyone in Germany
"who would speak against Hitler's

personality." Admitting that Hitler's

personality is not the focal point of

opposition to the Nazis, it is highly

improbable that people with a grudge

against Hitler would confide in Mr.

Von Dobeneck, whose very presence

here indicates that he stands well wit h

the present rulers of Germany. As for

Mr. Von Dobeneck's claim that Hitler

is trying to make his people ready for

eventual democracy, that would be

laughable if it were not so tragic.

Mr. Von Dobeneck was asked a plain

question as to whether there were any

truth to the stories of Jewish persecu-

tion. He evaded the question, and

countered with the bland assertion

that Jews and Germans were inherently

incompatible. This, to put it mildly, is

the opposite of the truth. The fact is

that Hitler, in his propaganda, used

the Jews as scapegoats upon whom to

blame all of Germany's post-war woes;

and we in our country are well aware

that skilful propaganda can turn a great

nation of otherwise reasonable people

into a nation temporarily insane with

fear, hatred and suspicion. Some of us

can remember when we swallowed the

stories of German war atrocities, and

when sauerkraut became Liberty

Cabbage overnight. With all the

propaganda of the press and the radio

at his disposal, and all the opposition

papers quenched, Hitler found it com-

paratively easy to win a large mass

following for himself and fascism. But

it seems to me that the Jews of Ger-

many since they are declassed, can no

longer be considered as responsible for

the depression, unemployment, low

wages, etcetera which continue in

Germany today, and therefore Hitler,

in desperation at not being able to

find a new scapegoat, makes warlike

speeches and gestures in order to take

the minds of the German people off

their troubles.

Mr. Von Dobeneck's analysis of the

economic situation in Germany takes

the prize, I think. According to the

Collegian, he said that since post-war

Germany has had little money, her

policy has been to make that small

amount of money circulate at a high

rate of speed! I recommend this for

study to the economics department as

being typical of fascist economics.

O. Margolin '32

Editors Note. Mr. Von Dobeneck

explained the high rate of speed of

circulation on money in Germany as

follows. Since Germany is surrounded

by countries in which currency circulates

at a low rate of speed, she has had to lock

her borders to prevent money from going

out of the country faster than it would

enter. The Jews did not follow this

national policy, and hence, were not

patriotic. "Since this policy of keeping

money at a high circulation must be

carried out," Mr. Von Dobeneck con-

cluded, "Germany has to have this

national discipline, as it is called."

Interfraternity Dance Saturday
The Interfraternity Dance will |„

held Saturday in the Memorial Build.

ing with music by Ned Barry.

Chaperons are Dr. and Mrs. Phillips

Professor and Mrs. Kollin H. Barrett

Professor and Mrs. Harold Smart, uti
Professor and Mrs. Donald I:

President and Mrs. Hugh P. Baker .im]

Director and Mrs. Roland H. Verl

will be guests.

Those in charge are Kenneth efaaoa

and Ernest H. Thorpe from K.K., and
Alfred Chace and Harold Carlson from
A.T.G.

K.K. Pledges Two
Howard Corey and Donald Mercer of

the freshman class have pledged K.K.,

and are now being initiated.

Track Meet March 241

The Stockbridge track meets Suf-

field Academy on March 20.

however, that that sympathy is in.w

very strong.

Yesterday 1 sat in the fourth row

from the platform and had to strain

my ears to hear a speaker who under

ordinary conditions, would be heard

in the outside corridor, just because

fifty percent of the students were

talking and one girl, in the same row.

resorted to singing for some very

obscure reason. I could hardly be

expected to consider such conduct

anything but disgusting in the highest

degree, and I readily understand where

M.S.C. gets it reputation for crudeness

and ignorance.

I have heard argument that such

conduct is the only way of protesting

against uninteresting speakers, but I

fail to see how anyone would dare to

present even a mediocre speaker to

such an unappreciative audience. As

for protestation, there are other

methods, certainly. Try to offer some

definite qualifications which are desired

in a speaker and then listen to see if he

has them. Bring concentrated student

opinion to bear on the administration

to have the hour (which, I admit, is

undesirable) changed. Then, if the

specifications are not met, stay away.

As a further comment on the gross

ness of the conduct with which Dean

Graves was received, I might mention

that he is head of the foremost forestry

school in the country. Imagine the

obstacle which such a reception cat

place in the way of any State student

who should apply for financial eari*

tance to attend Yale School of Fores-

try.

— '33

Collegian

Business Board

Competition

This afternf»on tit the

COLLKCilAN Office nt Ml p.m.

All interested freshmen

are asked to please attend

"I ATTENDED"
To the Editor of the Collegian:

Yesterday I attended convocation

for the second time since I graduated

from College. The first occasion left

a very bad taste in my mouth, but

the second was such as to arouse my
indignation to such a point that I am
almost ashamed to admit that I ever

had any undergraduate connections

with this institution.

As an undergraduate I attended

convocation for four years and listened

to many impossible speakers, at least

the auditorium was quiet enough so

that I could have listened to them had

I so desired. I did have a great sym-

pathy for students who disliked listen-

ing to dry speakers. I cannot say,

MOKE ON CONVOCATION

To the Editor of the Collegian:

As one who had occasion last week

to visit the convocation exercises both

of the Stockbridge School of Agricul-

ture and of the 4-year group, may 1 ado

yet another commentary on convoca-

tion behavior.

As a student here a few year

as a "liberal arts" major, I have some-

times accepted without thinking the

common belief of the 4-year student

that he represents a superior spc< i.

humanity as compared to the Stock-

bridge student who is popularly sup-

posed to know so little of what

lightly call "culture" as to earn

himself the somewhat opprobious title

of "wheat."

Last Wednesday I saw the 2i0 stu-

dents of the Stockbridge School *
quietly through a convocation nddrei

certainly no more interesting to t nt>ro

than the average convocation •peak**

is to the 4-year student. More <
ne>

sat quietly while the speaker talk*

until five minutes of twelve, (can you

imagine the hub-hub that WW*

occasion in a 4-year convocation

and then left their seats as least
*j

much like gentlemen as to U>o\ t

casual observer who hadn't been

formed by any regular iindergra*

that all the gentlemen were me

of the 4-year classes.

And then came Thursdav. I

succession of Thursdays.

Perhaps there are differences 1>-

the two schools as regards a 1<

"culture." There certainly »rf

J
ferences as regards maturity

havior.

jejabefl

whole
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SPORTS
NAT H0LMAN SPEAKS AT
ANNUAL HOOP CONFERENCE

With Nat Holman, coach of basket

-

|,a ll at the College of the City of New
York as the guest speaker, the Eighth

Annual Basketball Conference held

in the Physical Education Building

last Saturday afternoon was a decided

success. Nat spoke on the topic,

"Winning Basketball." Other speakers

were Rev. John P. Sullivan, head

Btfter of Sacred Heart High School of

Holyoke who spoke on "Basketball

from the Bleachers" and Merle Miles

Director of Physical Education at

West field High School, who addressed

the group on "New England Basketball

Tournaments." Arthur E. Burke,

headmaster of Turners Falls High
School was the presiding chairman.

Speaking before a large group of

roaches, principals, officials, players,

and newspapermen that talked in-

telligently on practically every phase

of the game as he himself has observed

it in all his long years of connections

with basketball. Nat said that he felt

basketball should become nationalized,

even internationalized, so that all

nations could play under the same
rules. To this end he praised Ned
Irish, promoter of the basketball

games at Madison Square Garden, for

his work in presenting lx»t h college and
high school teams before the eyes of the

general public.

Discusses Itules

Speaking on the technical points of

the game, Holman stressed that there

should be a uniformity in blocking

rules. He compared and contrasted

the different types of offenses, the slow

deliberate style with the fast passing

quick cutting game. He felt that the

/one defense should be barred by rule

from the game. On the subject of new
rules he said that the three-second rule

in the foul circle was the greatest help
to the game, and that the ball out of

hounds rule after a successful foul shot

was also helpful in that "it will give

the little fellow back to basketball."

As for the size of the court Nat was
against the movement to lengthen
the floor to 95 feet, since he thought
that no player should play on a floor

more than 80 feet long.

Rev. Sullivan talked very interest-

ingly on the observance of the sport
from the bleachers. He touched on

Continued on Page 4

Holyoke Team
Wins Tourney

Championship

Sacred Heart High of Holyoke
celebrated its entrance in the Small
High School Basketball Tourney by
decisively beating Agawam High, 33-

19, to become champions of the eight
school tourney. In the other half of the
program Greenfield High defeated West
Springfield High, 20.23, to win the
four-team tournament, open for the
first time to the larger high schools.

Sacred Heart High entered the
final round by defeating Deerfield

High, 24-18, last Friday night. That
same evening Agawam conquered
Williamstown High, the defending
champions, by the score of 23-14. On
Thursday Greenfield defeated Kast-

hampton, 26-23, and West Springfield

tumbled Turners Falls, 40-24. In a

preliminary game Williamsburg High
defeated Sanderson Academy, 34-17.

All-Star Teams
The tournament committee does

not choose an all-tournament team,
but in keeping with its annual custom
the Springfield Republican chose all-

star teams for both tournies. The
teams follow:

Eight-team Tourney Dellapc.ma
of Sacred Heart and Hivers of Agawam,
forwards; Farrell of Sacred Heart,

center; Higgins of Sacred Heart and
Cuzytek of Deerfield, guards.

Four-team Tourney McCarroll of

West Springfield and Novicinski of

Easthampton, forwards; Parzych of

Greenfield, center; Burns and Powers

of Greenfield, guards.

MH Cars Handled
In spite of the unfavorable weather

and traffic conditions this year the

grounds department handled the ,'t,232

cars and 100 buses without any
accident or loss of time and effort.

A crew of six men and eight students,

under Officer Thomas Moran, was
used for policing.

According to statistics, the cars were

'Abolish Center Tap* Mentor's Plea

As Basketball Men Face New Rules

Every year basketball fans find

themselves confronted with the pros-

P«'t of new changes governing the
popular hoop game, and next year may
prove to be no exception. Not that any
new rules are being thought up, but
f>ld ones that have been proposed are
being revived. Clamor for certain
radical changes on the basketball
( <jurt is being made by certain basket-
ball mentors who feel that the game
can be improved and made more
Popular.

Chief among the proponents of
change in New England is perhaps
toad, Keaney of Rhode Island State
College, but needless to say his

°PP«>M!ion in this part of the country
ls ^n at. Coach Keaney's pet ambition
ls to popularize basketball even more
than H is at the present time by making

and more spectacular, than it

now B. He sees several ways of ac-
c°rnpl.shing this but at the moment he
eonakk rs the retention of the tap
Water one of the major obstacles.
Elimination of the tap center will

matu basketball the fastest and most
*xcitinir indoor game in the country,"

declared in a recent interview.
He beiieves that doing away with the
Jump will not only speed up the play
ut wall add about six or seven minutes
S^Nl vhich the ball will be in motion.
* only that, but the elimination of

the
ijump will remove the disadvantage

to which teams with short centers

are subjected.

On the other hand Coach McCoy of

Northeastern University suggests that

the present rule whereby a team mak-

ing a foul receives possession of the ball

after the successful conversion of a

point from the foul line. "As the rule

now stands," McCoy says, "the team

which commits the foul gets possession

of the ball provided the free throw is

successful. It is penalized one point

for making the foul, but it is assured

possession of the ball, and that doesn't

seem right to me." Coming back to our

own campus, however, "Red" Ball

objects that giving the team that is

fouled the ball penalizes their oppon-

ents three points instead of one. "And

if the ball is taken under the basket,"

Ball continued, "the game would be

slowed up too much."

Speaking about eliminating the cen-

ter tap, Coach Ball said that he does

not favor it. "Basketball would not be

basketball if the jump were dropped
j

from the game," he observed. "Most
|

people would miss the exciting jump;

but the game as it is played without

the tap on the Pacific Coast has been

successful," Ball admitted. "On the

whole the game is satisfactory in its

present form and probably the best

thing for it would be to leave it alone,"

Coach Ball concluded.

ME I. TAUMK

SPCETLITE

l^ist Wednesday saw the last Tnubc-
coached team at State fall in defeat
before its superior .hnnbo rivals. Not
only did the Taubemen lose their last

Objective basketball game but eleven
other games were lost on the basket-

ball court this winter.

We do not offer any apologies for the
team, but in spite of the poor record
made by the last Taube learn at M.S.t '.

against its opponents, we can not over-

look the fine showings made by Slate
teams during the last few years during
the Taube rule. The record of the
Taube teams on the gridiron, basket-

ball court and baseball diamond have
on the whole been noteworthy.

Tan he Begins New Kra
Tauhe's coming to State in I9.'U

marked the beginning of a new era

in State College athletics. New meth-
ods of coaching, continuation of the
College policy of non-subsidized athlet-

ics, and in general a rebirth of the fight

spirit in college sports characterized

Taube's stay at Massachusetts Slale

College.

Mel came to State at the time when
the college was entering upon a new
period in its development when the

change of name almost doubled old

aggie's enrollment. It was evident

that growth and revision were the

order of the day in all college depart-

ments. He filled this order in the

Physical Education Department.

Mel'- It. ei.nl Good
State sports have taken a new lease

on life during the last few years.

Coacfa Taube's career here was marked
by the success of the teams that he

Coached. In the five years (hat he
coached here his gridiron teams player!

43 games, won 29 of them, lost 13 of

them, and tied their opponents twice.

His baseball teams can boast an even

better record, playing in 53 contests

the Boilermakers diamond men were

victors in thirty of them. And in spite

of the last basketball season, State

college will remember the Taube
basketball men for their undefeated

season in 1934, when the Statesmen

won all of their 12 tilts.

Perhaps the most outstanding but

least tangible of the Taube team
characteristics has been the fine spirit

of amateur sportsmanship that has

pervaded them. Mel Taube always

drilled his teams with the win or lose

spirit of hard play for the sake of the

play itself. Winning or losing a game
was always of secondary importance

when it came to a question of winning

or losing with fair play or foul. The
spirit of the true amateur was what

mattered.

The college now looks forward to

Eh Caraway, Mel's successor and hopes

that the good work ofoCM I'urdue man
will be continued by that of another.

distributed as follows:

Tuesday, 425 cars and 12 buses;

Wednesday, o")2 cars and 17 buses.

Thursday, 625 cars and 29 buses;

Friday, 657 cars and 18 buses; and

Saturday, 973 cars and 24 buses.

STATE BEATS WORCESTER
IN TRI-MEET AT MEDF0RD

Taube Presents

Gift to M.S.C.

As He Leaves
Asa part ing gift to the college before

his departure for Purdue, former coach
Mel Taube left in (he hands of the
Physical Education department a large

framed picture of Lou Push, stellar

Stale athlete of the class of '33, and
probably the outstanding athlete of all

I he Taube teams. The picl ure of Hush
is now hanging framed in the library

of the Physical Education Building
where it will remain indefinitely ac-

cording to Professor Hicks, head of the
Division of Physical Education.

I .OU BUSH

Lou Hush, who visited the State
College campus a short time ago, just
before Mel Taube's departure, is now
in training in Bartow, Florida, with
the Rochester Bed Wings of the Inter-

national League. Since leaving State,
Lou has been with the St. l-ouis

Cardinals. Last year he played the
entire season with the Ashville Club
of the Piedmont League in North
Carolina, and is now with Rochester.

Taking 29 points in thr« vents,

Tufts defeated M.SC. and W.P.I.
in a triangle meet last Saturday. The
final scores were Tufts 41, MS.C,
K 12, and W.P.I 20 I

->.

Mass. Stale started off well when
Avery and Silverman took second and
fourth placet in the 60 yd high hurdles

MacGrath Of Worcester Tech won the
event in seven seconds, and his teatn-

toate, Mcnkow took third. In the 50
yd dash Slate was shut out, the places
going to Frawley of W.P.I., Been of
Tufts, and Coffin and MaeCralh of
W.P.I.

Taking nine out of twelve places
and scoring 2i> points, more than either

Of its opponents. Tufts sewed up the
meet in the 300, 000, and 1000 yd
runs. In the 300 yd event, Tet/I.itl

and Folsom of Tufts were followed by
Dohby and C.uenard of M.S.C. In
the 000 Tufts look all four places,

when Tet/lalT. Starr, Folsom, and
Quinlan shut out the field. Again in

the 1000 Starr, Quintan, and Lape took

the first three places tor Tufts, hut

Couhig look fourth for Ihe Slalesinen.
The time of one minute and 19 2-5

seconds was a new record for this

event at the Tufts cage,

Mm 'fiew Wins
The best conies! of the day came in

the broad jump which MaeCowan of
State won with a jump of 80 feet H 3-4

inches. He was hard pressed by Been
ol Tufts who jumped 20 feet H inches,

and Towle of State who jumped L'O

feet 7 12 inches. Hratcnas of Tufts
won the shot put with a throw of 37
feet || mehes. Uipluill) of M.S.C.
took second place and Kind Koenig
took third place in his first varisty
competition. Chandler of W.P.I, took
fourth. In the high jump Kcnnet of

M.S.t'. won with a jump of 6 bet li 3-4

inches. Hanan of W.P.I, was second,
and MacOrath of Tufts and Allen of
M.S.C. were tied for third.

During his four years as an under-
graduate at Stale, Lou participated in

all the major sports, earning for him-
self the reputation of being probably
State's outstanding athlete of the
present period. Ix>u earned nine
letters for participation in college

athletics.

W. E. Londergan
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Alpha Lambda Mii

Alpha lambda Mu will entertain at

tea, Monday, March 16, for advisors

and invited guests.

Limibdii Delta Mu
Irene Govone '35, Ruth Pelissier '38

and Phila Vail '37 visited here last

weekend.
Louise Rutter '38 is ill in the infirm-

ary.

Marjorie Cary '33 has announced her

intended marriage to Lincoln White of

Stockbridge in the class of 1930, on

April 18th.

The pledges of Lambda Delta Mu
underwent initiation last week.

The annual banquet will be held at

the Lord Jeffery Inn, March 14. Ad-

visors Mrs. Van Roekel and Miss

Mirian, and patronesses Mrs. Cecil

Rice, Mrs. Leo Connor, Mrs. Watkins,

and Mrs. Helming will be present.

Mrs. Ward Damon will be the guest of

honor. Miss Miriam, the toastmistress,

will introduce the following speakers:

Mrs. Damon, Lois Crabtree, Dorothy

Nichols, Marjorie Whitney. Dorothy

Nurmi, and Dorothy Cook '35. Jean

Dyer, Marie Currier, Zoe White, Mary
Marshall, Ruth Scott, and Dorothy

Cook, all alumnae, will be present.

The committee in charge of the ban-

quet is: Jean Schopfer, chairman,

KatherineSpaight, and Dorothea Don-

nelly.

Sigma Beta Chi
A buffet supper was held for the

pledges of Sigma Beta Chi by the

members last Sunday evening.

Nancy Parks, a pledge, is ill in the

infirmary. Priscilla Smith, also a

pledge, is at home ill.

CONFERENCE HAS
VABHO PROGRAM

Continued from Page 1

Golf Section

Friday from 10:30 in the morning

until 4:30 in the afternoon the golf

section will meet with various speakers

in Memorial Hall. At eight o'clock

there will be an Open Forum for dis-

cussion of business and maintenance

policies. During the day a number of

speakers will address the winter sports

section in the Physical Kducation

Building, and at 5:30 there will be a

winter sports dinner at the Lord

Jeffery, after which more lectures are

scheduled to take place at the Jones

Library. The parks and community
recreation sections meet separately

Friday morning and afternoon, but

combine Friday night for a joint

session.

Forestry Section

The forestry section will meet

Saturday, and join with the sport-

men's section Saturday night. The
golf section will continue its program

during the day and at 6:30 p.m. hold a

dinner and entertainment at the Lord

Jeffery Inn. At two o'clock Saturday

the mountaineering section will go on a

hike to Sky Pastures, and at 6:15 hold

a dinner at the North Amherst parish

house. Nature, horsemanship, camp-

ing, archery, hotel, trail, and sport-

men's sections all meet Saturday.

Nature Section

Sunday at two o'clock the nature

section will make a field trip over

Mount Pleasant, and the forestry

section to the Mount Toby forest.

The golf section, too, will conclude its

program Saturday with talks by prom-

inent golf authorities.

M.S.C. Co-eds Pass Judgment on

Milk-Drinking Males in Survey

TIIK MASSAC III SKIIS C'CII.I.KCilAN, 111I— t I. MAIM'll I'.'. MM

AiMouncemtim

Sigma Iota

Ruth Blassl>erg has been elected by

Sigma lota as their chairman of the

coming Intersorority Sing and Decla-

mation Contest.

Plans for formal initiation are being

made for next Monday night.

Florence Goldberg, a pledge, has

returned from the infirmary where she

has been ill for several days.

"I wouldn't consider a man a sissy

if he chose a glass of milk in preference

to a mug of beer."

This is the opinion of 38 out of 40

M.S.C. coeds taking Home Economics
who answered a questionnaire pre-

pared by Myer Glickstein '36, a dairy

major, in a recent survey. Although

the survey was designed primarily to

solve problems concerning the dairy

industry, it settled some moot questions

on the nature and attitudes of the

coeds in general.

The women gave a variety of reasons

for their opinion. One saw something

heroic in the rejection of a mug of beer

in favor of a glass of milk. "Heavens,

no! He is to be admired," was her

impassioned answer.

Another based her answer on a

natural attraction to "butter-and-egg

R.O.T.C. ALUMNI

LIST IS ISSUED

men." An aesthete among the group

preferred the milk-drinking type on the

grounds that "beer gives men pot-

bellies."

To the question "If you were a

housewife would you like to have your

milk delivered in homogenized form,

or would you rather see the cream

line?" One prophetic student answered

"I would rather see the cream line as I

would be apt to use top milk rather

than regular coffee cream with the

.salary my husband would be making."

One coed gave evidence of experience

with restaurants when a glass of milk

is hardly distinguishable from a glass

of water. When asked "Do you think

milk is fattening or do you think it

helps one to reduce?" she explained,

"When the cream is taken off, it's a

reducing agent."

STUDENTS HEAR
EMBASSY TALKS

Phi /ela

Election of officers for the coming

year took place Monday evening with

the following results: president, Kay
Wingate '37; vice-president, Phyllis

Nelson '38; secretary, Betty Streeter

'38; treasurer, Mary O'Connell '38;

house chairman, Patsy McMahon '37;

social chairman, Elthea Thompson '38;

intersorority council members, Mary
Breinig '37 and Elthea Thompson '38;

rushing chairman, Ruth Wood '37;

academic chairman, Muriel Cain '37;

historian, Roberta Walkey '38; portal

guard, Marjorie Cain '37; athletic

chairman, Doris Jenkins '38; furniture

chairman, Ruth Wood '37; grounds

chairman, Alma Boyden '37; assistant

treasurer, Ann Gilbert '38.

HOOP CONFERENCE
Conttinued from Page 3

the matter of the dress of the officials

and lauded the tournament committee

for making the officials wear a uniform

of black shirts and gray trousers. "It

makes the official inconspicuous as he

should be, and it helps the players, for

those black shirts just melt into the

background of the crowd." Father

Sullivan said that the games at

Madison Square Garden this winter

were most interesting.

Mr. Miles gave a review of the

history of basketball tournaments in

New England. He pointed out how
the movement was rejuvinated after

a long seige at Tufts. He lauded the

committee in promoting the Small

High School Basketball Tournament in

the efforts of sportsmanship rather

than champion basketball.

Following the talks came moving
pictures of the Kentucky-New York
University and Long Island University-

Duquesne games, a twin bill played at

Madison Square Garden last January.

By courtesy of the Eastman Kodak
Company, regional director A. L. Fox

exhibited and explained some basket-

ball teaching films.

The first of a series of information

bulletins issued by the Military I )e part-

was released this month. The informa-

tion contained is based upon answers

received from 230 questionnaires sent

to graduates of the R.O.T.C. unit at

M.S.C.
The object of the bulletin is to keep

military graduates in touch with each

other, and to awaken interest in im-

proving military knowledge.

From the 144 questionnaires re-

turned, the following information as to

present status of graduates was ob-

tained:
82 have had active duty training.

7s li.ive completed one or more subcourses A.t'.S.

2H are now pursuing subi-ourses A.C.S.

10 hold certificates of capacity.

19 have been promoted to first lieutenants.

1 have been promoted to captains.

2 have attended the Cavalry School. Fort Riley,

Kansas.

6 are now on or have had active duty with theCCC
8 have transferred to other branches.

2 were on active duty at Pine Camp, K.Y. man-

uevers. 193o.

1 commissioned in regular army, 192,'i; retired in

1935.

1 on graduation commissioned in Infantry-reserve.

Of the questionnaires not returned, it

was known that:

1 graduated from the Army Flying School and is

now on active duty at Mitchell Field. Long

Island.

1 attended the Cavalry School at Fort Riley,

Kansas.

1 commissioned in CWS-Reserve on graduation.

WAA News
The Women's Athletic Association

held a tea in the Abbey center on Fri-

day, Feb. 22. Frances Rathbone '38,

was in charge. Mrs. Hicks and Mrs.

Brought on poured.

POSTPONEMENTS
The Social Union program by ;he

M.S.C. musical clubs planned

March 20 will be presented on M y

The band will play at convex , n

on March 26 instead of March l

announced.

The German program scheduled lor

last night will take place after tha

spring vacation.

There will be no road trip oi the

Roister Doister's Othello as has
|

the custom in past years.

Sponsored by the Student Religious

Council of the college, the annual

Religious Embassy was presented last

Sunday and Monday to the fraternities

and sororities of M.S.C. Religious

leaders were the speakers and con-

ducted informal discussions on various

topics and questions relating to religion.

The complete list of speakers is as

follows:

Alpha Gamma Rho: The Reverend Whiston of

Fitchburg.

Alpha Sigma Ml Reverend Theodore Bachelor, a

member of the board of trustees of the State

Congregational Conference and the pastor of the

South Hadley Falls Congregational Church.

Kappa Sigma: Reverend David Heech, the pastor

of the First Church of Christ in Springfield.

I^nubda Chi Alpha: Mr. Norman Richardson of

the Yale Divinity School.

Phi Sigma Kappa: Mr. W. J. Kitchen, executive

secretary of the New England Christian Move-
ment.

Q.T.V.: Reverend Francis Drake, pastor at North

Hadley.

I'lii Lambda Tau: Reverend Rockwell Smith,

pastor of tin' Methodist Church at Ware.

A.T.G.: Reverend Carl Sangree. head of the Coun-
cil for Social Action of the Congregational

Churches of Hampshire County, and minister of

the Congregational Church in Cummington.
Alpha Lambda Mu: Miss Morrison of Mt. Holyoke

College.

Lambda Delta Mu: Mrs. Charles Nichols of

Springfield.

Phi Zeta: Katherine Grammar, a member of the

staff of the Student Christian Movement in New
England.

Sintna Beta Chi: Mrs. Bernice M. Wright, a mem-
ber of the staff of the Student Christian Move-
ment in New England.

Musical Clubs
The musical clubs are to broadcast

part of the operetta Trial by Jury over

WBZ on Thursday, March 19 from

8:30 to 9:00 p.m.

All Freshmen
There will be a meeting of all those

interested in obtaining positions either

on the editorial or business boards of

the freshman handbook for 1936.

These positions are open to freshman

only. All freshman men and women
interested are asked to report to the

Senate room in the Memorial Building

Friday at 4:30 p.m.

Continued on Page 6

SEE

THE INTERESTING AND EDUCATIONAL DISPLAY OF

BASS SPORT FOOTWEAR

AT THE
OUTDOOR RECREATIONAL CONFERENCE

STATE COLLEGE

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND SUNDAY, MARCH 13, 14, 15

Photographs and Equipment of the

WASHBURN ALASKAN EXPEDITION

G. H. BASS & CO.
Wilton, Maine

GaQANDCNICCf
RESTAURANT

A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

from 30c up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beer

after the theatre.

THE LAST PURITAN
by Santayana $2.75

THE HURRICANE
Nordhoff & Hall $2.50

IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE
by Lewis $2.50

I HAVE FOUR APPLES
by Lawrence $2.50

THE EXILE by Buck $2.50

THE SON OF MARIETTA
by Fabricius $3.00

NORTH TO THE ORIENT
by Anne Lindbergh $2.50

THE WOOLCOTT READER $3.00

MAN THE UNKNOWN
by Carrel $3.50

LIFE WITH FATHER
by Day $2.00

WAY OF A TRANSGRESSOR
by Farson $3.00

HELL BENT FOR ELECTION
by Warburg 50c

X4Af£S A. LOWELL, Bookseller

Winter Ski Togs ,

and

Sport Wear

for State College

Men and Women.

We are outfitters for

Official Ski Parkas

Canadian Ski Boots

Ski Pants

Jackets

Mitts

COLODNY'S
32 Main Street Northampton

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
is located in the North Dormitory

Across from Book Store

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

Thurs, March 12 —
VICTOR McLAGLEN in

THE INFORMER

DOLORES DEL RIO in

WIDOW FROM MONTE CAK Ml

Also: Cartoon — Fox News

Fri, Sat, March 13-14

GEORGE ARLISS in

MR. HOBO

ANN HARDING
HERBERT MARSHALL

— in —
THE LADY CONSENTS

Plus: Sport light — Cartoon

Sun-Mon-Tues., March 15-16-17

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
in THE LITTLEST KK1JKI

Also: Our Gang Comedy - News

Traveltalk, TOKYO — Cartoon

Wed, Thurs, March 18-19

LILY PONS in

I DREAM TOO MUCH

FRANCHOT TONE
MADGE EVANS

in EXCLUSIVE STORY

TYPEWRITER PAPER
Valley Forge 500 Sheets $1.19 Franconia Bond 500 Sheets 65c

Small Packages 15c, 20c, and 35c

100 Sheets 10c Manila Copy Paper 500 Sheets 40c

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER sad

STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

DON'T SAY STOCKINGS! SAY —
"GOLD STRIPE"

AT 79 CENTS AND $1.00 A PAIR

Chiffon Weights Service Weights

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

MAKE A COMPLETE STUDY OF
YOURSELF, SAYS GLATFELTER

«fiii<>r* Hear Second Phiceiuciit

Talk

i analysis, career analysis, and

mtting the appointment art- tin three

involved in making a "career

ppporunity," Professor Guy V. Glat-

fejter remarked in his second of a series

,,1(1;:, e addresses on placement mattcis

delivered last Thursday in Stockbridge

before B group of senior men.

In self-analysis you are the subject

,t study," Professor Glatfelter said.

It behooves you, therefore, to make a

complete study of yourself, as to your

and dislikes, your strong points

in( ) weak points, your aptitudes, capa-

dlio and those intangible traits which

ma kr you an individual different from

;in \ (it her individual in creation."

College Years Indicative

I Ik accomplishments of four years

,,f college may be indicative of what

,;,n be done after college. It is the

UM i v pt' of man who forges ahead in

college who also forges ahead in later

jfi Professor Glatfelter averred.

In speaking of career-analysis. Pro-

of Glatfelter stated that all busi-

may be broken down into

fundamental activities such as pur-

ebaeiog, manufacturing, engineering,

lelliag, accounting and so on; thus,

in chousing a career one need not worry

too greatly about types of industry to

eboee. "Most businessmen plan to

train their own men either through

training courses or through experience

at the job," he said.

Individuals, Not Vacancies
The greatest problem looming be-

;. rt the senior is — how can I get the

job," Professor Glatfelter continued.

Often persons are appointed to jobs

where no definite vacancy exists.

Concerns are interested in personalities,

and thus it is that the placement office

it* more effective when dealing with

individuals rather than "vacancies."

In conclusion, Professor Glatfelter

reviewed the work already done on

behalf of the senior class, and recom-
mended that students grade themselves

on personality by interviewing staff

members.

REMAINING FRENCH

FILMS ANNOUNCED
The remaining pictures in a series

poaaored by the French departments
"i Amherst and M.S.C. are as follows:

March 16 — Quatorze Juillet — a

hrce directed by the inimitable Rene
Clair.

March 23 — Primerose — based on
ntc mporary Paris success.

It ia probable that a seventh film

will be shown after vacation in April.

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

51 Pleasant Street
Eye* Tested - Prescriptions Filled

Barselotti's Cafe

KALLANTINE'S AM)

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever

quenched a thirst and
tickled a palate.

*P 'Jihetti — Italian Style

Fisher's

Newest Styles in

KCCKWABB MILLINERY

1 NDEKWEAR

M,,S HOSIERY

menorah speaker DELEGATES COMPLETE PLANS

FOR MODEL LEAGUE MEETING

Dr. Goldthwait '85

To Talk Next Week
Dr. Joel B« Goldthwait o| Huston, an

alumnus of this collage in the class of
1886, will speak at convocation next
week. March 19.

I). Goldthwait was bom at Marhle-
bead, Massachusetts on June IK, lHtlf..

He received his s.H. degree from this
college in 188,r) and in 18i)(> received the
M.D. degree (rota Harvard Univeraity.
He has practiced medicine since- that
time in Boston and now is instructor of

orthopaedic surgery at the Graduate
School of the Harvard Medical School
He has served at various times in t he

following positions: house surgeon,
Boston Children's Hospital and Host on
City Hospital; chief of orthopaedic
surgery. Massachuset ts ( leneral Hospi-
tal; member of the- staff, Boatou Chil-
dren'! Hospital; assist nat in ortho-
paedic surgery. Harvard Medical
School.

During the World War, Dr. Coldth-
wait was Colonel of the Medical Corps,
serving two years with the A.E.F. He-
is now brigadier general in the- Medical
Reserve- Co. ps. After the war Dr.
Goldthwait was awarded the Dis-
tinguished Service Medal by tin-

United States and also received an
honorary medal from Great Britain.

He is associated with the- following
societies: ex-president of the American
Orthopaedic Association: fellow of t he-

American College of Surgeons; mem-
ber of the British Orthopaedic- Associ-

ation, the American Medical Associa-
tion, and the Massachusetts Medical
Society.

Dr. Goldthwait is the author of
numerous articles on orthopaedic sur-

gery and is a frequent contributor to

periodicals on the subject.

Secularism Discussed

By Beech at Vespers

Reverend David Beech in the second

of two talks at Vespers spoke on
Secularism which he denned as "A
Gospel of Goods rather than a Gospel of

good." He spoke to show that the

goal of Secularism is goods only. In

showing the untruth of this belief

he quoted from the Bible the follow-

ing: "A man's life consist eth not in

the abundance of things he possesseth."

The last two speakers of the year will

be the Reverend Gordon Gilkey who
will speak March IS on "(Jetting a Lot

Done" and the Reverend Bobbins

Walcott Barstowe, president of t he-

Hartford Theological Seminary, who
will conclude Vespers March 22.

JOSEPH SB 11 BOW

RABBI SHUB0W TO
TALK ON PALESTINE

Rabbi Joseph S. Shubow, one-time
Field Director of the American Eco-
nomic Committee for Palestine, will

address the Menorah Club on Sunday,
March 15, at 6:45 p.m. in tin Memorial
Hall. Rabbi Shubow, who is a fie-ry

speaker, has chosen as his subject,

The I'ules/ine JaVMl Community
One Dj the Wonders <>/ the World.

Rabbi Shubow as a student has won
many signal honors. While at Harvard
he received the Menorah prize- given by
the lata Jacob Benin* for an eaaay on
Palestine and Europe** Politic*. He
was also awarded the National Dante
Prize by the Cambridge- Dante Society
for an essay on Dante and Politics,

dealing with a survey of the writing
and services of the- great Italian poet.

Dante Alligheri. For two successive
years he received the Woodrow Wilson
Memorial prize for special essays on
The Wilsoniun Principle of National
S<lf- Determination and Woodruw Wil-
son and Minority Rights before the

World Peaee ( 'onferenee.

After graduation Rabbi Shubow was
appointed DwoctOC of the New Eng-
land office of the American Jewish
Congress by Dr. Stephen S. Wise and
the late Bernard Deutsch, and at pres-

ent he is serving in that capacity.

Miniature Camera

Club Has Exhibit

A collection of print* from t he-

Miniature Camera Club of New York
City comprises the current exhibition

of the Amherst Camera Club in t he-

Library. One- of the most remarkable
things about (his show is the fact that

all of the pictures are enlarged from
negative-s about one- by one and a hall

inches in size-. The resulting photo-
graphs are clear and beautifully exe-

cuted, ranging in subject from still

lifes to landscapes and portraits.

Women Itepi <sc -tiled

Three of the outstanding women
photographers in the United States are
re-prese-nte-d in the show: Sophie I..

I^iufler, KB PS., with the water
study Nymphmi Helena Sanders.

KB.OS., with the- still life Open
Tulips, and Paula Morse-, a recent

winner in the- General Electric I'hoto

graphic Contest, with Hussion WW/
hounds.

The- particular type of picture- taken
in miniature photography makes it

possible to take many candid and
impromptu pictures with the small,

compact cameras, where- it would be
impractical to use large-r cameras.
An example of this type is the Winter
Harden Theatre by Moskin. Other
note-worthy photographs include The
Husbandman by Walter Meyers and a

child portrait, A Knotty Problem, by
Pearl S. Kvans.

February Exhibition
The preceding exhibit was a one-

man show by U. Stephen Johnson of
Northampton, one of the- leading
photographers not only of this country,

but also of the world. Most e»f his

landscapes are of scenes not far from
Mr. Johnson's home, and have a
singularly New England look. While
he calls himself a "pictorialist," he
displays an un-sual skill and charm
in his stili-lifcs and portraits.

Meeting to It. Held at Williams-

Pinal plans have been made- lor the-

delegation from Massachuset I | State-

College to attend (he Moeh-I League of
Nations at Williamstow n, March 12
lo 1 I where Ibis college- will re-present

the country of Veii.vuela.

The delegates will he: Constan. .-

Hall '88, Virginia Stratlon '.«;. Rimer
Allen '38, Bulb Mlassburg ':i7. Kat In-l-

ine- Machmer \»7, Helen CareW '.'(8,

Maxwe-ll K layman '88, Krede-rick
Sievers ".IH, and Warren Bray '88,

Miss Blasshurg, a transfer from
Pembroke-, attended (In- Mode-I League-
two ye-ars ago as representative of
Belgium; Mr. Bray, a transfer from
Springfield Collage, repre-senie.,1 Porto-
gal last year in the League.

Several of the menihan are also
assigned to the various sub committees
of the- League-: Ruth Blasshurg and
Maxwell K lay man. the- Deve-lopment
Of Backward Are-as Committee-; Vir-
ginia Stratlon. Const.,!),,- Hall, and
Warren Bray, the Ih-ehstrihut ion of
Baw Mate-rials Commit tee. Helen
Care-w and Khner Allen, the Kconotm.
Kmhargoes Committee.

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rate* for students.

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SIIOK REPAIRS
Lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

Greeting Cards College Stationery

Toilet Supplies Pe-ns, Pencils, Paget

THE COLLEGE STORE
Sundaes Knippes Sodas

Milk Shak<-s Sandwie-hcs

NEW MECKS
of

KENSINGTON WAKE

The new metal which does not

Stain, Tarnish or Fingerprint

SI.00 and up

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Drop in and sec: HILL and AL
And have a steak —Of perhaps just

a sandwich and cofToe at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order

Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing

Burns and Moth holes rewov«sn

Phone 342W 3 Pleaaant St.

KK.MPS SAI.HI> MIS

Erc*h I (lie lire

EXCELLENT QUALITY

We are- serving fine

Itrcalilasls Dinner* Happen

EXCELLENT SERVICE

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

MISS HAMLIN GIVES

ADVICE TO CO-EDS
In the second of her series of talks

on placement, Miss Hamlin told I he-

senior girls bow to prepare- for an Inter
view.

"One of the Ix-st ways to have a
successful interview," she said "is to
plan for it ahead of time. Make out a
list of twenty or thirty que-stions t he-

employer will be most apt to ask you,
and be sure you can give a good answer
to all of them."
Among the things she- me-ntione-d aa

important to employers were: educa-
tion, working experie-ne -e, family back-
ground, extra-curricular activities and
hobbies, l>esid«-s the ordinary |M-rsonal
data.

"Introduce yourself when you e-nter,

and be sufficiently conversational to
contribute some epjestions or ideas of
your own to the interview." She added
that it is best to make the- employer
mention the- salary first if possible.
"Always re-me-mhe-r to be- eourte-ou.s.

It is not out of plane to write a letter
thanking the employer for the inter-
view," she- concluded.

WAm ON PKICBS
60 Books of Matches «) ee-nts

Knleiuli HrijiiS |>;||„ ||,.sl

Hi ounce cane <w ce-nts

All l.'.c cans 2 for 2,i

All fee- cigars fi for '.'.. ,.

All Cigarette 12c per package-, or

-
1 16 per carton

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

If. S.C. MEN'S MOTTO IS "LET DAVE IH> IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Kquipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

The newest style

spkim; mallokys
and COlOfl in the famous Oav.-niit ted Mat.

Priced at $1 and

Other good hats at $2,96

Spring Suits in the new sport styles Checkl find

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five years

Stripes
$2.r> to $35
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

For Style!

PICK YOIK SI IT

For Color! For Fabric! For Wear !

Kvery Hickey-Freeman Suit is the carefully planned result of

luxurious fabrics and the finest designing skill.

ANNOlINCBMKNTS
Continued from Page 4

Christian Federation Flay

Tonight at 7 in the Senate room of

the Memorial Building there will be

tryouts for the Christian Federation

play which is to be directed by Mr.

Williams. All interested are invited to

try out.

Phi Sift Duih-c

Phi Sigma Kappa will hold a closed

formal dance Saturday, March 14.

Lewi** to Speak
Alfred Baker Lewis will speak here

under the auspices of the American

Student Union. The time and place

will be announced later.

Mr. Lewis was the Socialist candi-

date for governor of Massachusetts in

the last gubernatorial campaign. He is

widely known as a speaker and writer.

He has for many years given himself

unstintingly to the cause of social

justice. He continues unflaggingly the

fight to hasten the coming of that world

of peace, plenty, and economic security

which his philosophy envisages.

MntheninticK Cluh
At the March meeting of the

Mathematics Club to be held in the

Math Building on Wednesday, March
18, Domenic DeKelice '36 will describe

the mathematics of the polar plani-

meter, and William L. Goddard '36 will

present a graphic solution of a cubic-

equation.

Concert Sunday
The Band will present a one hour

concert from 3-4 Sunday afternoon in

the cage as part of the Recreation

Conference.

American Student I'nion

Sunday afternoon, March 15, at

4 p.m. the American Student Union
chapter at M.S.C. will be organized

and the election of officers held for

next year.

Animal Husbandry Cluh
The Animal Husbandry Club will

hold its sixth meeting Wednesday,
March 18, at 7:15 p.m. in Room 114,

Stockbridge. Election of officers will

be held.

The Animal Husbandry Club Judg-

ing contest will be held this Saturday

at 1 p.m. in Clrinnell Arena. Entries

are now being received by R. Proctor,

W. Bryant, and E. Morey.

DEAN'S LIST
Continued from Page 1

Sleeper. Thorndike. Tubiaih, Miss 1.. Warner,

While. Whitney, Wish.irt. Wyiiian, Znki-I.

iwh — o. w. Biaumoat. H. L Dalai aila. Mi*
Bloom, Bode, Miss Huron, R. I. Hr.iy. Miss ('.

(arpcnii'i. ( lapp, Miss (rowell. Miss Kaliey,

Kinltel. Krrnch. <iaKi\ Miss lladro. ('. J. llcinoixl.

\li.s K. kinsman. Klayinan. I-inman. I.iiidstrom.

Ma<l'liail. Miss Mann. Miss Milkey. Miss Nelson,

Nolan. Mi--, O'Connell. Osley, RustiKian. Miss

Butter, Sannella. Sherman. I). Silverman. Slesin-

-ki Miss Streeter. Tannenhatim. Tonkin.

1939 - Auerbach. Back. Bettone\ . Bixby.

Branch, Brody. ('. W. ( assidy. (iereszko. Miss

CtapPi R. If. t'ole. Mis- M. ( (ipeland. Mrs. Klynn,

Clow, Miss Hall, Miss Herman, Julian. Moore. Miss

N'lchoU, Rosenthal. Schmidt. Sedofl, White.

SENIORS SELECT
CLASS MARSHALS

Continued from Page 1

junior year of the Horticultural Show
committee. He has always been a

member of the dee Club and has taken

part in every Bay State Review during

the last four years, last fall playing a

prominent part in "Trial by Jury."

He has belonged to the Landscape Club
and to the Newman Club for three

years, and is now president of the

latter organization. His fraternity is

Lambda Chi Alpha.

Elmer Allen, is a major in Floricul-

ture. For the last three years he has

played on the varsity football squad.

During his sophomore year he was a

member of the Glee Club, and last

year he was on the Horticultural Show
committee. He belongs to Sigma Phi

Epsilon.

FRATERNITY BANQl ETS
WILL RE HELD SATURDAY

Continued from Page 1

Walter E. Prince and Dr. C. C. Neet.

Arrangements are in the hands of Ben
Hurwitch and Charles Rosenbloom.
Alpha Kpsilon Pi will banquet at

the Lord Jeff. Dr. Maxwell H. Gold-

berg has been selected as speaker, and
Walter Guralnick will be the toast-

master. The banquet committee is

composed of Walter Guralnick, Lefty

Parr, Al Novick, and John Silverman.

Kappa Siiinia will hold its ban-

quet at the Manse in Northampton.
Professor Frank Al Waugh will serve

as toastmaster, and Assistant Dean
Marshall O. Lanphear will speak. The
banquet committee is made up of

Norm Sheffield, chairman; Ralph

Gate* and Edward Newman. Recently

elected officers of Kappa Sigma arc
president, Chick Cutter; scribe, \'

or .

man Sheffield; master of ceremonies
Norman Grant; house manager, Olif*

for E. Symancyk; treasurer, Ralph
Gates; steward, Edward Thacker.

Phi Sigma Kappa held its annual
banquet for initiates at the Hotel
Northampton, February 29. Approxj.
mately fifty-five members, including

twenty initiates, attended the affair.

Frank F. Clark '87 served as toast-

master. Edward W. Higgins '33

welcomed the initiates. C. Nelson
Julian '39 responded. Further speeches

and remarks were made by Phillips B
Steere '29; Don A. Hamilton of

Worcester, president of the (J rand
Chapter; and William B. Drew, grand-

son of William Penn Brooks '75 who is

the only living founder of Phi Sigma
Kappa and Professor Emeritus of State
College.

The following new officers of Phi

Sigma Kappa have been elected:

president, Robert Spiller; vice-presi-

dent, Robert W. Thorndike; secretary,

William F. Kewer; treasurer, L.

Everett Roberts; inductor, Lee W.
Rice, Jr.; auditor, Roger C. Smith.

yyror centuries the world hat

to the Near Eastfor itsflavors

aromas and spices.

. . . and today Chesterfield imports thou-

sands of bales of tobacco from Turkey

and Greece to add flavor and fragrance

to Chesterfield Cigarettes.

Turkish tobacco is expensive. The

import duty alone is 35 cents a pound.

But no other place except Turkey and

Greece can raise tobacco of this par-

ticular aroma and flavor.

This Turkish tobacco, blended

with our own American tobaccos in

the correct proportions to bring out

the finer qualities of each tobacco,

helps to make Chesterfields outstand-

ing/or mildness andfor better taste.

.. for better taste
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Revised Advisory Group
To Aid Career Planning

|),;iii Announces Names of Men
Who Will Assist Students

|). , ( n Machmer, speaking at convo-

cation last Thursday, announced the

appointment of a Special Advisory
group to help students in their major
field of work. This group, working
with the heads of the departments, will

present specific information to students

in regard to opportunities in various

professional work.

Advisers Named
The advisors appointed are: Pre-

Law, Mr. Smart; Pre-Medicine, Dr.

Warfel; Teaching, Professor Welles;

hinstry, Mr. Holdsworth; Engineer-

ing. Mr. Mareton; Public Health, Dr.

Hradley. Advisors in other lines of

work will be appointed later.

The Dean announced this group as a

pari of the faculty's work in keeping
tin' college accredited. He defined an

: edited college as "an institution

that is recognized or approved and
important enough to have its policies

and its output considered of some real

COOMqomM." He stated that Massa-
chusetts State College is now accredited

throughout the country.

College Recognized
"This college is represented in the

New Kngland Association of Colleges
and Preparatory Schools, The National
.Variation of American Universities,

Tba \<sociaf ion of American Colleges,

Fhi Kappa Phi, The State Department
of Education. It is recognized by
edict] colleges, superintendents of
-<tioo]s. and many employers. In the
Ma? future there will be chapters of
Sigma Xi and of Phi Beta Kappa at
it" CoHagD, The college meets all the
requirements of an accredited institu-

tion." he continued.

The Dean stated that the adminis-
tration is doing its part to keep the
college accredited by maintaining cer-
tain >tandards which consist of: (1)

adequate equipment, (2) a strong
faculty, (3; a reasonably large guaran-
ty income, (4) a good library, (5) en-
trance requirements, (6) graduation
requirements, (7) curricula of merit,
8 honest administration, (9) a product
that will stand up, (10) traditions, (11)
individuality.

Continued on Page 6

PHI LAMBDA TAU
HEADS SEMESTER

SCHOLASTIC LIST

Alpha Lambda Mu Leads Campus
Sororities

TWO DOCTORS

No. 21

For the third consecutive semester,
Phi Lambda Tau fraternity with a
mark of 79.85 has the highest scholastic
average of the Creek organizations on
campus, according to recent announce-
ment from the registrar's office.

Pot the first semester of 1934-38, Phi
Lambda Tau led the list, followed by
Kappa Sigma and Kappa Kpsilon.
The sorority group was headed hv
Alpha Luabda Mu. Lambda Delta Mu.
and Sigma Iota

During the second semester of last

year, the list was again beaded by Phi
lambda Tau. Kappa Kpsilon and
Alpha Kpsilon Pi were next in order.
Tha complete averages for the first

semester of 1886-88 are as follows:

Ir.Ki-rnitie--,

I'll* I. an, I,-
1 i I .hi

Ngata flu Epailoa

Kappa Bigma

Kappa Bpalloa

Alpha Bprikn I'i

Alpha Espna fin

Q.T.V.

Alpha Gamma Kim
I'ln Statu i Kappa
Tbeta Chi

Lambda ' in Alpha

Sororities

Alpha lambda Mu
Shpna Beta Chi

New Election System

Announced by Senate
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DR. GOLDTHWAIT,

ALUMNUS, SPEAKS

IN CONVOCATION

Noted Surgeon Donated Schooner
to <irenfell .Mission
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Shnaa Iota
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7> 7.

J

77 99
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Tut.il

1937 Women
lata

Total

ttSa Women .

M.n . .
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MM Wooaa.
M.n .

Total

Ail WcMBwa, .

Sorority

Nun Sorority
All Men
Fraternity. . .

-Non Fraternity
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7s 71

77 I'.l

7s 31

7.". .11

7_' 79

7

90 r,

99 i

71 91

7s os

72 9

71 99

n M
7.1 07

Dr. Joel K. Coldthwail. an alumnus
of the class of lHH,r

,, addressed (be
student body this morning in convoca-
tion. Dr. Coldthwait is prominent in

medical circles, being an international
orthopedic authority.

After his graduation from M.S.C,
Dr. Coldthwait attended the Harvard
Medical School and graduated f'orn

ther in in B. !<• reread on the t ..iT

of several Boston hospitals, in addition
to maintaining an extensive private
practice and teaching graduate courses.

Ha was awarded the Distinguished
Service Medal for his surgery with the
American forces, and was granted an
honorary Doctor of I,aws degree from
M.S.C. in June, 19.14.

Among his extensive philanthropic

gifts was the 76-foot schooner, -/c.s.s/c

Coldthwait, named in honor of his wife
and given to the Crcnfell Mission at
St. Anthony, Newfoundland.

Roister Doisters Golf Through

50 Years in New Play by Rand

OPKKKTTA KKOAIM'AHT

The M.S.C. Glee Club will pre-

sent "Trial by Jury" over WBZ
and WBZA from 8..30 to 9 o'clock

tonight.

IVsihly the spirit of good Saint
"n«k was hovering about Bowker

Auditorium the other night as the
I >oisters assumed a Scottish air

» wdet to present Professor Frank
^ntK, Rand's episodic history of
Wfbefore an unusually small audience.
" ^'lv the success of Othello is still

j* near to warrant the production of
"unknown piece. At any rate, Royal
An<wnt left this reviewer with thel£y that the Roister Doisters had

in attempting to present to a
'udience an adequate but
history of an unappealing

i aoject

.

I P'k!
f" " y Was oriK'na,|y intended for

jBtation before a group whose pro-
|

*M golf and to this end the!
have been successful. But

,

[
too much stress was laid on
'he game for an audience

>n'- lpleasure in dramatics seems I

n; "tainment.
of scenery to create a pic- \

**J!1
' age was both unique and

,( "'i«hle. Professo, Rand was
'-Jul • , ....

in budding up an impen

IK
© 1936, Liggett & Mvers Tobacco Co.

etrable psychological barrier between

audience and actor. A gauze curtain,

hung before the scene of action, was

perfect in its suggestion of distance.

Actors moving about behind this

curtain in period costumes seemed more

like a sixteenth century portrait come
to life.

Altogether in collegiate amateur

dramatics is scenery to be unfavorably

criticized. But in this production, the

scenery although simple was cleverly

adapted, well-handled and in keeping

with the subject and the various periods

portrayed. And what is more the

stage director was successful in avoid-

ing our cumbersome organ by means of

a raised platform upon the stage.

John S. Hoar, first as Sandy and

again as David Carrick, gave his

usual commendable performance. He

managed to bring forth laughter from

his audience with repeated references

to what might havebeenShakespcarian

allusions to golf.

Miss Martba White portrayed a

gracious "queen of queens" mindful of

Continued on Page 6
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Thursday. March 19

1 in p m. AS U neatiac Memorial Bulldina

L30p.ni. Bualneai BoaflL *Vaafcaaia lland-

book. Memorial Building

730 ;> "> B.hM ftebi

Friday, March 20

7:i0|,.tii Social I>.iri. niK c I.,,,, [) r >|| |[ ill

,s :o<i|>ni- Stockbrida* Sxi.ii. Manorial ui'ig

8:00 \,.m rin Zeta, \'i< Party

Saturday. March il

( OIIIWI II' nt V.ill'V I> -.;

v 00 p.m. V* parties: Abbey, Alpba LaaaM
Mu. Memorial Hill, Alpha EpalkM
I'i. Kappa Epafloa, Alpba <..irnma

Klio. Sicrn.i I'ln Kpulon

Sunday. March 22

6:00p.m. \'<--,i»r- Memorial Building. Rob.
inns Wolcoti Barttowe, Preakfeai of

the Hartford Theological Seminary

Monday, March 2*

|;30p.m i-fii'ii \iovn-- AauberM Theater,

I'rin-

Tuesday, March 24

u> kbridac Hall

7:(K) p.m II; I Hon Man Btda

7,.;iippii l>r Franci* S Cmdcrdoiik

VV.-ilni-sila>. Marih 2S

Rigbway ' <"
''<

' ti.-r

Hall

D p.m. in-- iaaaad ')• ian

Memorial Bml'linK

1 hursday. March 2b

HjOQ ,i b lion, M S C Hand
- oo p at, ' onumui ' Cbariea Hac-

,n I Agaet Davis, Stockbridge

STUDENTS AHEND
LEAGUE MEETING

AT WILLIAMST0WN
Four iiiin.ii.,i Dadaflaicaa Hapaa

sent :i? New l^iiyl.nu Co||«-^,..s

State I.iiiik hid on a new academic
venture when nine delegates repre
sented Venezuela at the ninth annual
session of the New Kngland Model
League of Nations held at Williams
College. March 12, 1.1, and II. The
State representatives were: Constance
Hall '.Hi, chairman, Virginia Stratton
'38, Blmar All«-n '86, Katharina Mach-
mer ';)7, Rutfa Blassburg ':17, Helen
Carew ';$8, Maxwell K layman 'AH,

Warren Bray "AH, and l-'red Sievers '88
Deimel l>. I. ii.U SludfiltN

In the keynote speech Thursday
evening President Tyler Dennett of
Williams characterized the 1(10 dele
gates assembled from .17 New Kngland
campuses as "men and women just as
patriotic as societies seeking to su press
student peace movements by act using
them of having revolutionary objec-
tives." He then vigorously assailed the
tea< hers' oath bill, by saying that

"Students are as loyal to America
the MimsHclniMH.ix le;»i.:|o|iire and the
Veterans of Foreign Wais."
"The so-called peace structure of the

world," he continued, "is baaed on
three flimsy assumptions: That then-
is enough homogeniety among world
people to sustain common action; t |,at

you can build a cooperative govern-
ment on a congcric of nations most of
which are devoted to a system of
competitive domestic economies, and
that foreign policy of countries is

something apart from domestic policy.

"

Therefore, be warnedtliedelegatesth.il

it was their duty to consider each
problem in a practical common sense
manner.

Amherst in KI.h Ufaet-

Tha first session of the assembly was
startled by the auspicioua entry of the
Italian delegates represented by Wil-
liams College dressed in black -shirt ed
Facisti uniforms. Not to be outdone,

Continued on Page 4

Fraternity Politic* will .\i«| Mather
alum Hinder Flection*

Sena tor* S»iy

A new plan to he used in the elections
for thaSenate, Maroon Kay, and Honor
Council has been announced by John
L McConrhie, president of the Student
Senate. Its main provisions are as
follows:

1. Back fraternity is to select three
men as candidates for election to the
Senate. Maroon Key, and Honor
( Council. These men will he represented
by a delegat e also chosen by ( be respec-
tive fraternity.

1. The Senate will appoint a nomin-
al tag commit tee from thenon fraterni-
ty group to select six candidates and
two delegates to represent them. As
the non -fraternity group is comprised
of almost 40 percent of the entire
male student body. the Senate is

allowing them more candidal e.s than
the Individual fraternities.

•
I. These delegates, eleven from the

fraternities and two from (|,e non-
Iraternity group, together with the
president of the Senate, will f„rm a
nominating commit lee Kach delegate
will present the names of his candidates
before the entire committee for dis-
cussion. The list of names will be
narrowed down l,v sn elimination
pnsess until an appropriate number
will have been reached, and will then
be submitted to the student bcsly for
election.

"JiiNtilbiblc <'riliri*iii**
In discussing campus alactaUna, Mr.

MoConebfc said. "As thara has bam
much justifiable criticism prevalent on
our campus in regard to tba major
elections, the Student .Senate has
voted to submit an entirely new plan,
which it feels will solve the problem
satisfactorily. Hecause of the si/e of
our student body at the present ( i„„.
and the growing emphasis on fraternity
politics, (he ordinary class-meeting'
style of election is undoubtedly in-
adequate.

However, any plan is doomed to
failure unless it receives the whole-
hearted cooperation of every student,
and it is for this purpose i|,., ( tn ,!

Continued on Page 2

College News Service Writes to

Millions, Press Figures Indicate
No news may be good news to some

people, but to Francis C. Fray, head
of the College News Service, no news
is very bad news indeed. For, quite
logically, a news service must depend
upon news for its existence.

But, fortunately, no serious dearth
of news has overtaken the service yet.
The year ending last November, for

instance, showed that M.S.C. hap-
penings had been read by nearly 128
million people in New Kngland alone.

Stories carried by the Associated
Press, United Press, and International
News Service probably doubled or
tripled this figure, although there is

no way of checking this estimation.
In Massachusetts alone, college news
had a circulation last year of 101
million. This represented I H,7.r<.r, inches
of printed material in an ordinary
newspaper column. The average paper
has eight columns on a page, and a
little figuring shows that it would
take a 125-page newspaper to re

print all this material.

Ktcn in London
Put these results are from a New

Kngland clip service only. By accj_

dent it was learned that a I^ndon,
Kngland, paper had run an item con-
cerning the college, and that items
had been run as far west as the state
of Washington. Actually, it |a im _

possible to even estimate just how
far Mass. State news has reached.

The event attaining the most cir-
culation last year was the Student
Scientific Conferenee, with a total of
four million circulation in addition to
AP, UP, and INS stories The cir-
culation of a story, by the way, M
obtained by adding together the ac-
credited circulations of || 1( - papers
running that story. In other words.
circulation is the number of potential
readers that a story had. Bttl back
i" this story. |)r. DeSiKas speed
meter, although attaining less circu-
lation in New Kngland. mm distributed
more widely, and Was carried ,„,i ,,n |y
by the three press associations al-
ready mentioned, hut also by the
NKA service.

Continur,! or, l'n^ 6
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Statistics seem to piove that mar-

riage of weak-minded people only tends

to confuse the issue.

Communications

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN does

not necessarily agree with or oppose opinions

voiced in this column. Communications need

not be signed, but the identity of the writer

must be known to the editor-in-chief.

Announcements

Examination Schedule*
Complete final examination

schedules for both the undergraduate

courses and for Stockbridge will be

published in next week's Col!

March 26.

"And where do you inherit your

hirst or knowledge, my fine student?"

"Well, I inherit my knowledge from

my mother and my thirst from my
father."
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EDITORIAL
A CiENTLE REMINDER

It was only a few daysago that a man
with a glass eye stood on the Hamp
Bridge and calmly cast his eye (figura-

tively speaking) upon the troubled

waters. Taking in the ice jam, the

turbid How of water, and the flooded

lowlands at a single glance, he turned

away.
"Shucks," he declared, "half a

stick of dynamite ought to fix that!"

FLASH Maple tree buckets indi-

cate that sap will soon flow in State.

Reinavnl ran into one of his color-

weak friends last Tuesday who im-

mediately dragged into full view a

dark bluish-gray mottled necktie he

was wearing.

"Look," he proudly declared, "it's

St. Patrick's Day. That's why I'm

wearing this green tie."

The feat of Walter Johnson, ac-

complished when he recently threw a

silver dollar across the Rappannock

River, was discounted by a University

of Minnesota columnist.

"Look how inflated the dollar is,"

he pointed out.

Three weeks ago Carl P. Swanson, secretary of the Student A. B.

Committee, acting upon advice given the committee by President

Baker, wrote to Connecticut State College for information concern-

ing the installation of the A.B. degree at that College. The A.B.

degree was first awarded at that college in 1933. The following

questions were asked:

Has the institution of the A.B. degree changed the composition

of the student body?
What was the approximate cost of installation?

What new courses were instituted?

What changes were necessary in faculty administration?

The following letter was received by the student committee:

March 3, 1936.

Dear Mr. Swanson:

I have received your letter of February 24th in which you
ask specifically about some phases of our experience with the

A.B. Curriculum. I am pleased to answer these questions and
would have done so sooner except for a delay in obtaining

data from a survey which is just now completed.

This survey made of our junior class in the division of Arts

and Sciences shows conclusively that the students working for

the A.B. degree are scholastically quite superior . . . students.

In this way the composition of our student body is somewhat
changed, internally at least, and it may also be changed from

year to year by the fact that this new curriculum seems to be

attracting the attention of the better prepared high school

students who would not otherwise come to Connecticut State

College. It is, however, too early for us to draw definite con-

clusions as to this last statement.

Another interpretation of your first question would be

answered by stating that we conferred the A.B. degree on four-

teen students in 1933, on twenty-three students in 1934, and
on twenty-one students in 1935, and by adding that our present

student body in the division of Arts and Sciences is composed

of approximately forty percent Arts students. I look for a

further increase to about fifty percent, after which there will

probably be little change for some time to come.

There was no cost connected with the installation of the new
curriculum. The teaching staff and administration staff were

quite adequate to carry the slightly augmented load.

Answering your third question I may say that although we
have added new courses from time to time none have been

added especially for use in the A.B. curriculum alone.

Since the set-up of the A.B. curriculum only necessitated a

few changes in the entrance requirements and the assignment

of required courses already in our program, and as the Division

of Science was expanded by decree to include works in the Arts

under the title of Division of Arts and Sciences, no new admin-

istrative or departmental set-up was necessary.

... If I can be of further help to you, kindly let me know.

With my best wishes for your success, I am
Sincerely yours,

H. D. NEWTON, Dean
Division of Arts and Sciences,

Connecticut State College.

This letter, as is obvious, refutes many of the objections which

have been raised against the immediate adoption of the A.B.

degree at Massachusetts State College. The committee believes

that further studies of the curricula of the two colleges will do so

even more conclusively. Such studies are now in preparation.

DILEMMA IN JUICE
If she wants a date — meter

If she comes to call — conductor

If she's slow of comprehension —
accelerator

If she picks your pockets —

If she goes up in the air —
If she's hungry —
If she's a poor cook —
If she eats too much —
If her hands are cold —
If she fumes and sputters -

If she wants a holiday - transmitter

If she wants too much — interrupter

If she's narrow in her views —
amplifier

— The Log

detector

condenser
feeder

discharger

reducer

heater

insulator

Weather prediction: Rain, hail, sleet,

snow, or fog, followed by winds, clouds,

or possibly sunshine. People walking

into houses, followed by MUD.

THE A. S. lT
.

To the Editor of the Collegian:

Do you know that N.Y.A. funds will

be cut off in June, and that further

appropriations under this Act are

unlikely? Do you think that the

amount of relief furnished by N.Y.A.

jobs has been sufficient? Do you know

that of the $50,000,000 appropriated

for the N.Y.A., only $32,000,000 were

allotted for student aid? How signifi-

canl is $32,000,000 for the education of

needy students as compared with the

$1,000,000,000 appropriated for mili-

tary purposes? Do you know that

retrenchment in education on a nation-

al scale amounts to approximately

$600,000,000? Do you know that the

last appropriation for the R.O.T.C.

shows a $1,000,000 increase? Is it not

obvious that money is being with-

drawn from school budgets and from

student aid and turned over to the

War Department? Which is the most

important to the solution of human
problems? Is it because of lack of

funds that the N.Y.A. is likely to be

discontinued?

There are, however, real grounds for

optimism. Youth itself has answered

with the American Youth Act. This

bill was introduced in both houses of

Congress on Jan. 12th. It will provide

employment at union wages for all

unemployed youth between the ages

of 16 and 24. It will provide for the

immediate establishment of a system

of regular employment on college pro-

jects for the purpose of providing wages

for needy students. These wages will

be no less than $25 a month. "Em-
ployment on these projects shall be

provided on entrance into college and

shall be continued throughout the

entire year."

The American Youth Act is spon-

sored by the great youth agencies of

this country, including the Y.M.C.A.,

Y.W.C.A., the N.S.F.A., and the A.S.

U. In all there are 860 organizations

which are united in backing the Ameri-

can Youth Act. This bill will be on the

floor in Congress, March 19, 20, and

21.

Come to the A.S.U. meeting in the

Memorial Building this afternoon and

learn what you can do to get this bill

passed.
— AS. U.

Record TrnnK«-riptH

Students who wish transcript-,
q|

their records before the first of April

should file applications at the Regis.

trar's office at once. Hereafter requests

for transcripts must be made ;it |, , lst

one week in advance.

Sigma Xi Meeting
On Tuesday, March 24, at 7:30 p.m.

in Howker Auditorium, Sigma Xi will

present Dr. Cecelia Payne Guposchkin,

astronomer at Harvard Observatory

in an illustrated talk on "Seeking new
stars at the world's observatories."

Dr. Gaposchkin has specialized in a

study of the new stars, and has taadc

expeditions to observatories all ,,.. r

the world.

Members, faculty, and student

invited to attend.

History-Sociology Club
The History-Sociology Club will

meet on Tuesday, March 24th, froa 7

until 7:50 p.m., in the Sociology

Seminar Room, Hort. Mfgrs. building,

The program will consist of reports

from the recent meeting of the New
England Model League of Nations ;it

Williamstown. Students and instruc-

tors who are interested in the League

are invited to attend as guests of the

Club.

International Relations

Fifty-two books, donated by the

Carnegie Peace Foundation to the

International Relations Division of the

History-Sociology Club, are now on the

shelves in the Goodell Library refer-

ence room. Students may now borrow

these books by way of the regular loan

desk.

What! Haven't you opened up one

of the maple tree sap containers yet?

Hurley Not To Speak
The talk of Charles F. Hurley

scheduled for the March 26 convoca-

tion has been cancelled. The band will

present a concert on that day.

DeanV Saturday
Dean's Saturday will come on April

4 during vacation. Lists will be posted

as usual under glass in the Dean's

Office.

NEW ELECTION SYSTEM
Continued from Page 1

Senate is offering this new method to be

tried in coming elections."

Fewer Athletes

Mr. McConchie further commented,

"The Senate feels that fraternity

delegates will cooperate in the open

discussion of their particular candidates

and will not insist on an inferior man
merely because he is a fraternity

brother. It is also felt that the list

of nominees will not be confined to

students prominent in athletics, and

better-balanced campus organization

will be the result."

Any suggestions or criticisms in

regard to the new election plan will

be sincerely appreciated by the Student

Senate.

Collegian

Business Board

Competition

This afternoon nt the

COLLECil.VN Office at 4.30 p.m.

All interested freshmen

are asked to please attend

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE
BARON VON DOBENECK

(Through the Collegian)

Dear Sir:

As a representative of a great, though

unhappy people you have been a

welcome guest among us for many
months. You have been welcome not

only because of your brilliance in the

line of your endeavor, Soil Chemistry,

but also because it is apparent to us

as we see you here* in our midst that

you are a thorough-going gentleman of

decided intelligence. Ours is the pleas-

ure of your company and we trust that

it may be prolonged.

Speaking for myself, I must further

add that it is with deep regret that I

learned too late of your talk before the

Language and Literature Society of this

campus on "Germany Today." How-
ever, assuming that you were quoted

correctly in the Massachusetts Collegian

of March 5, 1 feel in duty bound to take

exceptions to certain of your state-

ments and, moreover, to do this pub-

licly in view of the publicity which your

statements received. Before, however,

I begin, let it be definitely^understood

that nothing I say is to be construed as

either an attack upon yourself or a

reflection on the credulity of your

people. History has shown us time

and time again that the greatest of

peoples can be duped, misled and

horribly victimized by unscrupulous

leaders who are able to so profit when

catastrophe and hopelessness overtake

the nation.

It is, perhaps, symptomatic of these

conditions when many members of

even intellectual classes subscribe

openly to the hysterical and unreason-

able claims of a ruling clique that has

Christian Federation

The Christian Federation will meet

this Sunday after Vespers at 6 o'clock

in the Memorial Building. Mr.

Robbins Barston, President of Hart-

ford Theological Seminary, will lead a

discussion built around his Vesper

talk.

PHILLY SYMPHONY
On April 15 at 8:30 p.m., in the

auditorium at Springfield, the Philadel-

phia Symphony Orchestra will make

its only appearance in this vicinity in

its history. This appearance is part of

a coast to coast tour offered to the

world famous conductor of the Phila-

delphia Symphony, Leopold Stokow-

ski on the eve of his retirement.

This will be a unique opportunity for

music lovers to hear one of the |tns

orchestras of the world and tl

M

last opportunity to hear Mr. Stokow-ki.

since he is retiring from active BUUBOB

life at the end of this tour.

Through a special arrangement with

Arron Richmond, manager of
'
nt'

tour, M.S.C. students may n***

tickets at special reduced rat

those interested should see Mr. (ioding

before March 25.

managed through exclusivity foul

means to gain absolute control over

nation's destiny. When it U under
'

stood that every means of public i

formation and enlightenment .ire C

trolled by this clique, and tl

with amazing unanimity the

falsifications are repeated day in and

day out, it is not surprising t
hat even

those who would normally know h*'"'

succumb and believe theM

which the self-appointed le <>!>:

them to believe.

It is common knowledge in
Amen

Continued on Pa&
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SPORTS
COACH JOE ROGERS 'QUITE

A PERSON' ANALYSIS SHOWS
With the Maroon and White swim-

ming team having placed fourth, in

,)u. N.E. Intercollegiate Swimming
(hauipionships last Saturday, att en-

lion i> again drawn to the genial, good-

Qgtured, and extremely capable young

coat li <>f the Statesmen, Joe Rogers.

Ihc fact that Joe has turned out in two

„,.,is(ii's of competition, a team that was

nod enough to win a fourth place in

competition with ten other Now
England College teams, is no more

interesting than the seasonal records

of i he State tankmen, in which it is

imliicable that in both years, the

RogeTSBBM have won four out ol six

mlt . is and have lost the others,

usually, by a very small margin.

Joseph Richard Rogers, Jr., usually

taewering to the name of Jon, is,

besides being an exceptional coach,

quite a person. Everyone at the

college knows Coach Rogers. In the

lill. Joe is an indispensable part of all

football games. On balmy or rainy

mi unlays, while all shiver in the

lileaibers, Joe good-naturedly stands

mi the sidelines signaling to the scorer

the yards to go for a first down. The

rain never dampens his spirits, nor

lines the cold ever drive him to the use

nl an overcoat even during Am-
herst winters Joe is never disturbed,

he remains as cheerful as ever, and lias

sis usual hearty greeting for everyone.

Team Training
During the winter months, though,

lertOttf work begins in the pool. Here

.Lie works with his swimmers at all

limes, and anyone so desiring, receives

the careful and painstaking attention of

Condi Kogers, for the asking. From
December to March, the State Mer-

men practice diligently under Joe's

friendly guidance. State teams are

hampered by the fact that use of the

pool by many different groups does not

allow them a definite period reserved

for team practice. Hut Coach Rogers

iivenomes even that difficulty by

"liening the pool to his men at night,

and in some cases, on Sundays. The
En t that Joe is willing to give up so

much of his time to developing a team,

must certainly act as an inspiration to

lis swimmers.

As a coach, Joe Rogers has little to

eoneede to any man. The mere record

<>f his teams at State, developed mostly

through his own ability, are proof

enough, but the swimming career, of

the man himself, does away with any
'1'iulit that may exist.

For fifteen years, now, Joe Kogers

M been intimately connected with

swimming, having spent ten years in

actual competition. Joe's career as a

competitive swimmer came to a close

in 19:! 1, just prior to the assuming of

his present position, when he swam as

I member of the National A.A. II.

( 'hatnpionship 200 yard relay team of

'he Whitinsville Community Associa-

tion.

Joe Starts Swimming
•loe first started his swimming career

a*a youngster, at the Worcester Boys
' lull. Here he was coached by Jack

Barnicle, now first sergeant at the

State Police at Framingham, Mass..

no little knew how far his pupil was
! " adv.irue in swimming circles. Later,

member of the Y.M.C.A. in

Worcester, Joe was coached by Oliver

'nuni. Here his talents were well

""played while still a boy representing
,h *" V in meets, and later on as a
menili.r of the champion men's team.
It Was during this period that Joe first

Established some of the local and
i> records that he has held.

Entering Worcester Tech, Joe im-
"iedi ,i |y started to establish a swim-
min K team. During his freshman and
ophomore years, he both swam on and

bed the Engineer mermen. His
«eond year, the Roger's coached team
Mounded swimming circles by winning
«* New England Intercollegiates.

ipeted for the Techmen for one

^
0l"f year, under the tutelage of Frank
r.int md continued his great per-
form;,

, , , At the end of three years of

JOE ROCERS

CSX. Loses Track

Meet 54-27 Here

Scoring three sweeps and doubling
their opponents score, the) Mass. Stale
tracksters overran Connecticut Slate

College in a 54-27 score last Tuesday
night in the cage. Three college and
one cage record were broken by the

contending teams.

The I )erhymen made sweeps in the

shot put, 10 yard dash, and broad

jump, and at the same time made new
records in the 40 yard dash, high

jump and IH)0 yard run, and Con-
necticut set a new cage record in the

mile.

The meet opened with the shot put

in which event Lipham, Sicvers, and

Koenig took first honors. In the forty

yard dasli, l.eighton broke the college

record in the trial heat and (iuennrd

equalled the college record in the final

dash. Another record was made in the

high jump by Kennett when he lowered

the college record to 5 feet 8.7.r> inches.

The mile was won by Linly of C.S.C
when he set a new cage record. Tbac-

ker broke the old college record former-

ly held by Jack Dobhy in the :100 yard

run. The Derbymen made a clean

sweep again in the broad jump and were

barely beaten out of first honors in the

mile.

The meet with Wesleyan will take

place next Saturday night in the cage

at 7 p.m. At best the meet will be a

close one in which the visitors will

probably have an edge on the States-

men. Last year the Derbymen beat

Wesleyan 67-46 but the contest next

Saturday will find the Wesleyan team

considerably stronger.

competition he had compiled the

remarkable record of but one loss in

approximately forty races.

State Conch in Ml

As a member of the well-known

Whitinsville Community Association,

Joe was coached by Earl Spencer and

Dr. MacSheehey. Here Joe swam the

dash events and was I member of the

record breaking 200 yard relay team.

Outstanding in Joe career was his

performance in 1928. swimming in the

National A.A.U. meet.be finished third

in the hundred yard dash which was

won by the record holder Johnny

Weissmueller.

Coach Kogers came to State at the

age cif twenty-five in 19.'51. with the

opening of the swimming pool in the

newlv erected Physical Education,

Building. Since that time he has gained

the respect and friendship of all with

whom he has come in contact. Then-

is probably no greater tribute to Joe I

ability and personality, than the bond

of friendship which he has knitted

between the members of his sw.mm.ng

team, who gather in the pool seemingly

not only as a team but as a club, of

which he hims.-lf is an enthus.astic

member.

\l €1 Mill

Adding another feather to their

respective hats, I he members of the
swimming team again copped a coveted
place in the New England Int e-re eillegi

ate swimming meet. The meet which
was held at Williams College in the
l.assell Pool gave the State mermen
another chance to show their ability

in competition with seven other New
England College*.

Chick Cutter's performance 1 was
aiain the most brilliant spot in the

Statesmen's showing at Williams.

Chick, whom fate may have destined

for the 1936 swim captaincy, took first

place- when he starred in the- 220 yard
free style and took first place, and
again when he swam away with a third

place- in the 440 yard free style-.

Modeler and Rounds also starred for

State at Williamstown. Dean pulled

down a fourth in the I
- < * yard back-

stroke, and Jimmy a second in the- 200
yard breast stroke.

BlOWS University took first place

for the fourth time with a total score

of :t7. Wesleyan came in second with

2f), followed by Amherst with 22. The
Koge-rmen took fourth with 12 points

and were followed by Springfield,

Williams. M.I.T., and W.P.I.

A little late but no doubt of interest

to the football fans on campus is t be-

out come of the last gridiron .season as

it is seen by the experts and staticians

of the fall sport. Any sort of team
rating is certain to arouse protests from

partisan observers and the Williamson

system is not immune to this sort of

criticism.

Hut at any rate Williamson's Seien-

tific Football ratings have one advant-

age over most other systems in that

they are probably least understood of

all the systems. According to William-

son there was no undisputable national

champion in 19.'t.
r
>, especially since-

Southern Methodist University fell off

in the- Rose Howl. T.C.I J., S.M.U.,

L.S.U., Minnesota and a do/.en others

were all great teams. The majority of

fans usually put great stress on "who
won from who." Therefore T.C.U.

having lost to S.M.IJ. can't he called

clear cut champions this season:

similarly for S.M.U., L.S.U., Stanford,

Ohio State et al.

Ratted as tops wen* the following te-n

teams with the percentage ratings:

S.M.IJ

L.S.U.

Minnesota

Stanford

California I J.

Notre Dame
Auburn
Ohio State

97 2

97 1

M -

r
>

M 1

94 8

94 6
9."< .'I

9."{ .'{

Princeton 92 6

Williams to whom State lost 28-0

was rated number 70 out of r».
r
>l

colleges while Amherst College who

defeated us 13-0 is rated number 147

Northeastern ie rated number 228,

Mass. State number 232 and Rhode-

Island State number 237. Tufts is

number 837 and R.P.I, is lowest of

our opponents occupying position .

r
».'J7.

Lehigh former home of Eb Caraway,

successor to Mel Taube, is rated 289th

by the Williamson System.

Strength of Schedule, both as to

opponents and number of games is a

big factor. Up to two breathers are-

disregarded in calculating ratings of

major teams, depending on the num-

ber of games in each complete schedule-

One '"very unreasonable" upset, if any

is disregarded for every team. Unless

generally very inconsistent, a team is

rated above every team it has de-feat eel

When a team has lost to one or more-

weaker teams it is rated below them

and not, if its rechecked rating does

not justify it, above only one stronger

team it may have risen to the heights

to defeat. Thus all the team that de-

feated the Taubemen are rated above-

us and we are rated above all our

gridiron victims.

FRIGARD HOLDS FIRST BALL
SESSION WITH 30 MEN OUT

Mil. I. IRICARD

14 Baseball Games

On '36 Calendar

With six home games on a fourteen

game schedule which includes both
Holy Cross and Springfield, Stale's

1936 baseball team hopes for an even
more successful season than last ye-ar.

The' season opens when the- Stale-

nine meets Williams (here April 18.

The Statesmen will I ry to better the-ir

record of eight straight losses against

the Williamstowne-rs, the- last of which
was .1- 1.

On Ihc- 20th and 25th, we meet
Conn. Stale in two games. Last year
the Nut meggers were- set back in both
games, Wally Stewart pitching an 8-0

shutout in the- opene-r. The score of the
second coolest was Hi .

r
>.

On the- 23rd, State- encounters

Norwich University. List year I he-

Maroon and White- team was nosed out
7-6 in 1 1 innings.

Holy Cross at Worcester, on April

29, is the- next game scheduled. List

year the- game- was called on account of
cold weather.

On May 2, the State nine- will en-

counter Worcester Polytechnic Insti-

tute, defeated last year 17 12. Then
comes Trinity and Wesleyan. Tik
Tikofski defeated Trinity 8-.r> and
Weslyan A] last year.

Responding to the first call for

baseball practice in the cage, thirty

men reported to Hill Frigurd last

Tuesday afternoon It was evident
thai several Of the key men of last

spring's nine were- missing Tuesday
afternoon, so thai it is probable thai
within the next week t lit- number of
men out for baseball will be inrronnod .

Hill Prigard was ready to receive the
baeebnllen in the cage on Tuesday.
Baseball practice will be conducted by
him for the ne-xl lew weeks during Kb
Caraway's absence. Conch Carsway,
successor to Mel Taube is expected at

State- on April o immediately after the
spring re-cess to lake over his coaching
duties here.

In step with most of the- other college
sports Ibis year, it looks as it I be success

Of the- baseball season will depend em
the work of ihc- sopbomore-s. About
fourteen e»f tin- men who reported lasi

Tuesday were sophomores among
whom there- is some- varsity male-rial.

The following are among the men who
have reported for baseball practice:

Keel Davis, Windy l.apham. I.e-lty

Bsrr, Hob Peckham. Dick Pee kbain
Kel Soulhe-re, lloughlon, Fargo, Sbef
field, Herbert Hrown, Cliff Curtis, Bill

l.ayton, Ralph Ingrain. Hokina, S.wn
Townaley, Johnny Dunlop, \iuii

Collins, John Hush, Steve Silverman,
Dick Towle, Bolton, Hen Lyons, and
Midge-lv

The first game- of the- Amherst series

will come May HI at Pralt Field in

which the- Stale- team will try to regain
the- town championship. Last year t be
Sabrina batsmen eleleateel the Slate-s

me-ii 4-3 in the- liisl eontesl

Mass. State will play Tufts May 16.

Last year, coming from behind in the

eighth inning, and aicb-cl l>\ Wally
Stewart's steady pitching. Stale- ele

Italic! the Jumbos 3-2,

Saturday, Mav 2.1, the Uni\e-rsity of
Ne-w Hampshire, which defeated us
l.
r>-6 last ye-ar, plays here. This is

followed by Springfie-ld on the 27th
and Union on the 30th. Last year we
lost to Springfie-ld 8-0 but nosed out
I Inion 4-3.

The season closes with a return game-

with Amhersl June 6 em Alumni Field.

li* n?5T (TjuBbE MMC (iAZETTF
WAS PUBLISHED IN 1800 &Y THE '

STUDENTS OF OARTtWXJTH COLLEGE/
DANIEL WEBSTER WAS ONE OF ITS

•• • OUTSTANDING C0NT?\aJTOR.S «

•

t I

RECEIVED THE SECOND
HONORARY DEGREE

AWARDED BY THE U OF
TEXAS (OT5) IT WAS A
DOCTOR OF LAWS DEGREE ;

A. T. Wilson W. K. Ixmdergan
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IMii /eta
Phi ZetS announces a IM pledge,

Edith Thayer '88.

The pledges of Phi Zeta will hold h

vie parly for the members, Friday

evening.

Sunday evening the members will be

entertained by the pledges at an in-

formal supper. Betty Harton "AH is in

charge of the supper, and Edith

Thayer '38 will conduct the entertain-

ment.
Alma Hoyden '37 and Helen Down-

ing '.'17 are co-chairmen for Phi Zela

in the Intersorority Sing and Decla-

mation.

Initiation is taking place this week

under the direction of Kay Wingat

e

"Al, chairman; Ruth Wood '.'57 and

Phyllis Nelson '.'58.

Sigma Itetii Chi
There will he a Saint Patrick's vie

party at the house, Saturday evening

for pledges and members. The com-

mittee in charge is: Marguerite Ford

"Mi. Lucille Monroe '37, Barbara

Davis ';H5, and Dorothy Cocoran '36.

Alpha Lambda Mil
Alpha Lambda Mu will have a

closed informal dance March 21. Dr.

and Mrs. Claude C. Neet and Dr. and

Mrs. Harry N. (Hick will be the chap-

erons.

S!|>iiia lot;i

The formal initiation of Sigma Iota

took place Monday evening, March 16.

The new meml>ers are: Esther Bloom
'38, Sylvia Coldman ".\9, Fern Kaplin-

sky '39, Bernice Sedoff '.'59.

I .a in ltd. i Del tit Mn
Lambda Delta Mu is holding a vie

party this Saturday evening at 8:00

p.m.

Clare Youngren '38 has returned to

the campus after a period of illness at

home.
Lambda Delta Mu has elected the

following officers: president, Dorothea

Donnelly '37; vice-president, Marion

Beeher '38; secretary, Dorothy Joyce

'37; treasurer, Carol Julian '38;

inter-sorority council member, Eleanor

Brown '38; social chairman, Louise

Mutter '38; athletic chairman, Phyllis

Gleason '37; historian, Judith Wood
*38; corresponding secretary, Dorothy

Nichols '39; alumnae secretary, Clare

Youngren '38.

For Athlete's

Foot— Itch and

Irritations

Nyal Foot

Bal

Large bottle

A greaseless,

soothing lotion

for all forms of

ring worm and

eczema of the

feet

50c

Wellworth
PHARMACY
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Fraker Ends

Series With

'Heine' Talk

On Tuesday evening the last talk of

this year's Language and Literature

series was given by Dr. Charles F.

Fraker who spoke on the suhject,

"Heine in Spanish-American Poetry."

Romanticism, Dr. Fraker said, started

in Spain in the seventeenth century,

hut Spain missed the point of it. The
romantic movement was picked up in

(lermany by the Schlegel brothers, and
given much impetus by the work of

Madame de Stahl. This famous
authoress had as her secretary August

Schlegel, one of the shove-mentioned
Schlegel brothers and under whom
Heine studied.

In the nieteentli century, Dr. Fraker

continued, Heine was translated into

Spanish, and one Becquer who read the

proof of these translations later pub-

lished his RinUU, written much after

the manner of Heine. In the late nine-

teenth and the early twentieth cen-

turies these modernists of South

America were vastly interested in

Heine. Men like Becquer adopted the

melancholy spirit of Heine, this mel-

ancholy permeating all their verse.

Sometimes, the speaker said,

their poems are direct imitations,

extensions, recombinations of what
Heine said. Heine's poem, Fragen, the

keynote ofwhich is "A fool stands there

and waits for the answer," is a great

favorite with these South American
poets.

MODEL LEAGUE
Continued from Page 1

the Kthiopian delegation from Amherst
College staged a late entrance in full

Kthiopian regalia, including blackened

faces and hands.

"Europe is Sick"
At dinner Bruce Blivens, editor of

the New fit-public and American cor-

respondent of the Manchester (luurdian

asserted that peace at the present time

could not be made permanent for

"Europe is sick with a malignant

cancer and the patient will probably

die but not at once." He said that

by 1938 (lermany will have reached the

climax in her military preparations,

and that the league would be helpless

in the Franco-Cerman crisis.

SPONSORED BY A.S.U.

Thurs., March 19—

LILY PONS in

I MUEAM TOO MICH
FRANCHOT TONE

STUART ERWIN in

EXCLUSIVE STORY

Cartoon Fox News

Fri.-Sut., March 20-21

MYRNA LOY
SPENCER TRACY in

W II IPSAW
KDMUNI) LOWF in

THE GMEAT IMPERSONATION

March of Time

Sun.-Mon.-Tues., Mar.22-23-24

BING CROSBY
ETHEL MERMAN
CHARLES RUGGLE8 in

ANYTHING GOES

Sportlight: Ice Cut-Ups
Pop-eye Cartoon Pathe News

Novelty Reel on Wild Birds

BARGAINS IN FINK ROOKS

At prices 40 to 70 percent below those of the original editions

Complete Garden $1.79

By Taylor and Cooper

Guide to Wild Flowers $1 .49

By Taylor

Stories of the Great Operas

By Newman $1.47

Many other titles. Ask for complete list.

Birds of America $3.95

Garden Month by Month $1.98

By Sedgwick

Practical Book of Outdoor

Flowers by Wright $1.98

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

l>r. Francis Onderdonk

0NDERD0NK TO

SHOW SILENT,

SOUND MOVIES

Sponsored by the M.S.C. American
Student Union, Dr. Onderdonk, just

returned from his seventh trip to

Europe after attending the League of

Nations Assembly in Geneva, will pre-

sent some of his talking motion pic-

tures and silent films accompanied by

his lecture in Goessman Auditorium,

Tuesday, March 24 at 7:30 p.m.

The pictures are: The Next War;

Why , The League of Nations ; Zeppelin

Raid on London; and the New York

Peace Parade.

Dr. Onderdonk is a member of the

Sons of the American Revolution and

taught from 1925-33 at the College of

Architecture, University of Michigan.

He has published The Ferro-Concrete

Style.

Tickets will be 20 cents and may be

secured at the door.

At the evening session Great Britain

proposed, despite objections by France,

that the Locarno treaty be revised so

as to permit maintenance of 10,000

troops in the Rhineland. She suggested

that a disapproval of present considera-

tion sanctions against Italy in favor of

legislation on the matter of the Ger-

man invasion of the Rhineland. The
Ethiopian protest was overruled.

Rimer Allen Speaks

At the Saturday morning session of

the assembly, Venezuela's objection

against the proposal of dropping the

matter of sanctions against Italy in

consideration of the present Franco-

GCANDCNICO'/
RESTAURANT

A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

from 30c up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beer

after the theatre.

Winter Ski Tofts

and

Sport Wear

for State College

Men and Women.

We are outfitters (or

Official Ski Parkaa

Canadian Ski Boots

Ski Pants

Jackets

Mitts

COLODNY'S
32 Main Street Northampton

Outlines of Job

Hunting Given

By Glatfelter

A complete job-hunting campaign
was outlined by Professor Guy V.

Glatfelter in his talk last Thursday.

The talk culminated a series of three

lectures delivered to seniors concerning

post graduate placement.

"The problem of job hunting has

three main phases," Professor Glat-

felter said. "First, securing an inter-

view; second, handling these inter-

views well; and third, qualifying for

the job in competition with other

applicants." Professor Glatfelter

stated that many job seekers do not

even reach the interview stage. Dis-

couragement, lack of initiative, putting

things off, and depending on others to

get the job for them are some of the

reasons for failure in the first step.

Faulty Interviews
Or, having secured the interview,

some job seekers fail to conduct those

interviews successfully. "They enter

the employer's office as though they

are afraid they may be thrown out,

they indicate a lack of poise, they talk

either too much or too little, or they

indicate that they are yes-men,"

Professor Glatfelter commented.
Failure to secure the final decision

may be a fault of education, experience,

weak personality, dissipation, "wire

pulling," or too frequent follow-up

letters, telephone calls, and telegrams.

In discussing the actual job-hunting

campaign, Professor Glatfelter out-

lined 62 main points, including prepara-

tion, analysis, time to start, profiting

by others mistakes, value of unusual or

unique methods, value of employment
agencies, value of advertising, value

of numerous interviews, retaining of

confidence, and picking the job. "If

you have tried all of the campaign
suggestions and have not yet secured a

job, repeat them. It may take a second
swing around the circuit to get your
job," he concluded.

German crisis was voiced by Elmer
Allen. However, the proposal was
upheld 27-23.

At dinner Dr. George Blakeslee,

secretary of the foreign policy associ-

ation and professor of International

relations at Clark University, spoke
on "The Problem of the Agressor
State."

At the final session in the afternoon

a resolution was adopted to reexamine
the postwar treaty structure. An effort

was made for a means of pacifying

France and Germany. In his critique,

Senator Elmer Thomas of Utah
praised the league "an excellent educa-

tional experiement."

Short lior II Progi easing

The Shorthorn is progressing rapidly
under the guidance of editor Nor,

Bailey and faculty adviser Rollin I|

Barrett. The first pages have already
been sent to the printer, and as soon u
all group and individual pictures are
finished, the final work will start.

Pjiy.son Withdraws
V. Louis Payson S'36 left school ., n

Monday to take a position as green-
keeper at the Cohasset Country Club
Southbridge.

A.T.G.'s Claim
A.T.G. claims to possess the ooisieti

car on the campus. Last weekend it

travelled over a thousand miles with

cracked head and block.

K.K. Klc< is at Banquet
K.K. held its anual banquet at the

Hotel Northampton on Tuesday with

forty members and guests present.

President Ernest Thorpe, acting as

toastmaster, called upon Pmfniatii

Philips, social adviser, Professor Mono-
smith, Professor Ross, and Professor

Smart, financial adviser, for short

talks.

William Burnham was elected presi

dent; Edward F. Norberg, vice-presi-

dent; Howard Corey, secretary; Rob-
ert Shattuck, treasurer; and Wilbur
Young, marshall.

Wojtkiclcwicx llc:ids Baski tb.ill

The basketball team has elected

Frank Wojtkielewicz captain for next

year. Frank is a graduate of Deerfield

Academy and is majoring in horticul-

ture. Sidney Gould of Maiden has

been elected manager. He is a poultry

major and has been out on placement

since the first of March.
The following men have been

awarded letters: Captain Paul Jenkins,

Edwin Hartley, Carl Jekanowski, and

Manager John Ruda. Freshmen re-

ceiving letters and sweaters are Robert

Eisenhauer, Walter Wanzyk, and

Frank Wojtkelewicz.

Norberg Hockey Captain
Edward Bud Norberg of Arlington

has been elected hockey captain for

next year. While in high school. Bud

led the Arlington team through an

undefeated season and finally won the

cup in the league playoff. Joseph Drago

will be manager next year. The follow-

ing men were awarded letters: seniors.

Brown, Jacoby, Mason, Macintosh,

Bobbins, Ross, and Manager Jason

T. Kelly; freshmen, Baldwin, Cun-

ningham, Marino, Norberg, and

Prindle.

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

FOR SALE

The Collegian wishes to sell

two second-hand typewriters.

Anyone interested in hiiyinu a

machine is asked to call at the

Collegian office this afternoon

between 3 and 5 o'clock.

MUSICAL ACCESSORIES
Violin, Banjo, Ukulele and Guitar. Strings, Pegs, Rosin, Picks, Bridges.

HARMONICAS

A. J. Hastings TSSSSSm* Amherst, Mass.

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOB COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

DON'T SAY STOCKINGS! SAY —

"GOLD STRIPE"

AT 79 CENTS AND $1.00 A PAIR

Chiffon Weights Service Weights

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

MERCIER, GILKEY, SHUB0W
ADDRESS RELIGIOUS GROUPS
MERCIKK

On Sunday afternoon, the Newman
Club sponsored a lecture by Dr. Louis

J. A. Mercier, distinguished professor

of French at Harvard, who spoke on
the subject, "Humanism. Catholieism

and Americanism."

Applying to present circumstam » s

M.me of the major doctrines of his own
intimate friend and guide, the late

Irving Babbitt, Professor Mercier
reiterated the idea that, if America is

to remain America, if it is to be true

to the democratic traditions, if it is in

he saved from the evils of the totali-

i irian state whether Communist or

Fascist a philosophy of ethieal dual-

l-m must be revived and made domin-
ant over the now prevalent philosophy

of naturalistic monism.
Such an ethical dualism the speaker

reminded his audience, is stressed

both by a genuine Humanism like that

tound in the formal writings of Irving

Babbitt, and by a genuine super-

naturalism, like that implicit in Bab-
latt's thought and life, or like that of

Judaism, or of traditional Christians,

unong them the Catholics.

JAMES GORDON GILKEY
With his usual concreteiu ss and

touches of humor, the Reverend .lames

Gordon Gilkey of Springfield presented

to an audience, which filled the

Memorial Hall, a number ofsuggest ions

;it the Vespers Service on "The Secret

of Getting a Lot Done."
The Reverend Gilkey stated that

(MM of the primary reasons for students

and professors feeling that they are

being overworked is that they waste
their "fragments of time." "In the

final analysis" asserted the Reverend
Gilkey, "the secret of getting a lot

done is the gaining of inward quiet-

ness."

The speaker offered four suggestions

for gaining relief from inward tension:

first, one must avoid self-pity; second,

one must teach himself not to be

upset by superficial criticism; third,

one must arrange his work in a way
that he will be ahead instead of behind
his tasks; and fourth, he must cease

being unconfident of his abilities.

Former Trustee,

S. C. Damon, Dies

Samuel C. Damon, a graduate of
the class of 1882 and for many years a
trustee of the college, died recently at
his home in Kingston, H.I.

Mr. Damon was born in Ashby,
Mass., in 1857. He became a memher
ot the board of trustees soon after his
graduation from M.S.C., and remained
OO the hoard until he joined theexperi
ment station staff of Rhode Island
Stat* College as an agronomist in 1907.
He was connected with the experiment
station for 21 years, and retired in
\HA\. Mr. Damon was 79 years old at

the time of his death, which occurred
after a short illness.

KABBI JOSEPH Sill BOW
In a style marked by vigor and

rapidity, Rabbi Joseph Shubow, a

prominent Zionist, gave the Menorah
Club a general, but vivid picture of

the Jewish Settlement in Palestine.

Rabbi Shubow described the at-

tempts of the Jews to settle Palestine

from the time of the destruction of the
Second Temple to the present day.

Whenever a large number of Jews have
been given an opportunity to settle

in Palestine unmolested, Hebrew litera-

ture and art have experienced a renai-

ssance.

It has been only in the last fifteen

pean, the speaker continued, that there

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

51 Pleasant Street

Bye* Teeted - Prescriptions Filled

Barselotti's Cafe

BALLANTINE'S AND

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever

quenched a thirst and

tickled a palate.

Spaghetti — Italian Style

HACKETT, DAVIS TO
SING HERE MAR. 26

Presenting a concert together on
March JO, Carles Hackett, tenor, ; .nd
Agnes Davis, soprano, will make their

initial appearance in Amherst under
the auspices of the Community Con
cert Association.

Well-known in America, Mr. Hackett
has studied in Italy, and has sung in

opera houses throughout the world.
This is his third consecutive year at the
Metropolitan Opera Company in New
York.

The musical career of Miss Davis is

more recent, including appearances in

the last few years with the Philadel-

phia Symphony Orchestra under Sto-

kowski, and with the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra under Ormandy.
In 1927 she won the Atwater Kent
Radio Contest, and has studied at t la-

Curtis Institute in Philadelphia for five

years.

The joint recital will be in the form
of a series of love scenes from famous
operas, presented in costume.

has been a concerted effort among the

Jews to develop Palestine. In that

short time they have built through the

ambition and stiength of idealistic

young men, flourishing cities and they

have reclaimed for cultivation extreme-

ly barren land. Adequate educational

facilities have been provided for

children, and for those who wish to

attend college.

Band to Play

at March 26

Convocation
The M.S.C. Hand will play at con-

vocation next Thursday, March '_<;.

The final program has not yet heen
announced hut tin- feature will he a

medley of old-time college songs.
The band has made many appear-

ances during the past fall and winter
and is recognized as one of the hading
college bands in the state.

The Hand** Travel*.
During the football season the hand

played at every home game, including
the Amherst game, and made one trip

to the Northeastern game at Moston.
In December, very fine concert was
given by the hand at the Bay State
Revue. Later, in -January, the entire
hand made a trip to Hartford, Con
nccticul and ga\e a concert at the
Ncuro-Psychiatric Institute in that
city.

Recently the band has appeared at

the Western Massachusetts Basketball
Tournament on March ti and at t he
Outdoor Recreation Conference on
March 16.

Sprint* Concert
The Spring Concert, to lie held on

Mothers' Day, will probably be the
last appearance ot the hand this year.

This annual concert is the outstanding
program of the year

ANNOUNCE PLANS FOR SPRING

FUNCTIONS OF GREEK GROUPS

Miss Hamlin Gives

Third Talk to Girls

In the third of Miss H. mlin's talks

on placement to Senior girls, she ex-

plained the teaching profession and how
to get into it. The prerequisites of a
teaching position are a hroad training,

knowledge of subject matter, knowl-
edge of secondary school problems, and
a good teacher training experience.

Eighteen semester hours of two majors
or eighteen hours in one major and
nine hours in each of two minors are
ne< essary.

"When you are looking for a posi-

tion," she continued, "know some-
thing; be somebody; and know people
who can help you get a position."

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
is located in the North Dormitory

Across from Book Store

NEW HANDBAGS

FOR STREET OR

AFTERNOON USE

arrived this week.

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Drop in and see BILL and AL
And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

President Baker

Goes to Capitol

President Maker left Monday for a

short trip to Washington, 1).(\ He
planned to stay overnight in New York,
continuing <>n to Washington Tuesday
morning.

While in Washington he intends to

contact the Departments of Education
and Agriculture concerning relations

with M.S.C.

Dr. Baker will remain in Washington
a week.

REC. CONFERENCE

ATTRACTS 6,000

With an attendance estimated at

6000 for the four days of its duration,
the conference on outdoor recreation

ended last Sunday evening. President

Maker and other officials concerned
expressed themselves as highly grati

tied at its success.

Attendance this yesi was somewhat
lower than last; t be number of specta-

tors at the daily exhibitions was con-

siderably smaller. This was accounted
for by the damaged roads caused by
recent rains and floods. According
to Professor Dickinson, however, those
who were present were more deeply

inter—ted in the subject of recreation

than they were in former years.

<miII Section I'opuliir

The golfing section drew the greatest

crowd, more than on any previous
time. An outstanding part of this

action's program was the annual
dinner, at which Professor Rand's play,

"Royal and Ancient" was presented.

The hall was filled to capacity anil

many were turned away. Some of the
golf clubs UHed in the play wen- weli

over one hundred years old. These
were provided by Robert Pryde, the

oldest golfer present at the conference.

Before the performance of "Royal and
Ancient" Professor Clatfelter enter-

tained with a characterization of
Heinrich MacDuffer, dressed in tradi-

tional Scottish costume and with
the traditional Scottish burr.

The dates for the Intersorority
Formal and Interfraternity Mall haVS
heen set for April 17 and May 1, re.

spectivcly. The Interfraternity Sing
will occur April T>, and Intersorority
Sing will b* March 2.V

Chaperons chosen for the Interfra-
ternity Mall are Professor and Mrs.
Harold Smart, and Captain and Mrs.
I.eo M. Connor. The orchestra has not
yet been selected

Intersorority formal will he held
from !» p.m. until 2 a.m. in the Drill
Hall on April 17 The chairman of (he
dance commit tee is Louise Hal. v.

Marguerite Ford and Lucille Munroa
are ill Charge Of decorations; Marion
Jonas, orchestra; and Dorothy Don-
nelly, programs. The admission price
will be $J..r)() per couple.

Beatrice Waxier is chairman of the
Intersorority Sing and Declamation
committee. This will take place in the
Memorial Building at H:00 p m , on
March 25. The judges for the Decla-
mation are Professor Prince, Dr. Cold-
berg, and Mr. Troy, all .,| (he English
department. The judges faff the Sing
have not been selected as yet

Debaters Meet

Colgate Today

With New York University and Holy
Cross gone from ih.- debating schedule
the Men's team faces a week of argil
ment. The first of a series of debates
is with Colgate at Hamilton, N.Y., on
March 19. followed by Syracuse at
Syracuse, NY., March 20; St. I^w-
rence University at Canton, March 21,
University of Vermont, March 28; and
St. Michaels at Winooski, Vt., on
March 24.

Most of these teams are of unknown
quality and no guesses ran be made as
to who will be vietor in any one of
them.

At the end of this SSffiSS there will be
nearly a month before the next matches
with Syracuse and St. Michael's
College which will be held on the cam-
pus sometime in April.

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rates for students.

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SIIOK REPAIRS
Lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order

Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing

Burns and Moth holes rewov<sn

Phone 342W 3 Pleasant St.

Fisher's

Newest Styles* in

nwkware millinery

underwear

slips iiosieky

If. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS — "LET DAVE DO IT"

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers

ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TOWN

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Telephone 828

KEMPS SALTED NUN

Fn-.li from the fire

EXCELLENT QUAUTT

We are serving fine

ltreakta-.iv. Dinners Support*

EXCELLENT SERVICE

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

Greeting Cards College Stationery

Toilet Supplies Pens, Pencils. Pajn-r

THE COLLEGE STORE
Sundaes — Frappes — Sodas
Milk Shakes Sandwiches

IHt NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

Main Street

Next door to the Town Hail
MENS FULL SOLES

$2 25 $2 00 $185
MEN'S HALF SOLES and HEELS

$150 $135 $| 00

LADIES' HALF SOLES «nd HEELS
$1 00

LADIES HEELS
$ 30 $ 25

Philco Rad lOS

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

HeatinnPlumbing

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

SraOfO MALLOKYS

The newest styles and colors in the famous Crnvanef ted lint.

Priced at $4 an<!

Other good hats at $2.95

Snrine Suits in the new sport styles Clicks and the new Chalk

''stripe, »»" "> *«

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five years
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

IIICKEY - FREEMAN

DRESS CLOTHES

OI»KN LETTER TO THE BAKON
Continued from Page 2

that the Hitler regime uoes not truly

represent the (Jerman people. We
know that the great armament manu-
facturers, Krupp and Thyssen, have

supported Hitler and even own him.

And we further realize that Krupp and

Thyssen were ahle to "buy" Germany
only because, as you say "the people

were hopeless; they lost not only the

energy to work but also to make plans."

In their weakened condition they

snatched at anything, much as a man
mortally ill will try any quack medicine

offered him without even knowing what

the medicine is made of.

In Germany this is emphasized by

the fact that prior to his election

Hitler's plans were ostensibly radical.

The name of his party "Socialist,"

proves that. He told the people vague

stories of the socialization of industry,

and because that is what the German
people really wanted, he was elected.

Now, when they see that this radical-

ism was entirely sham, that Hitler is

actually a vicious reactionary who be-

lieves in still greater concentration of

wealth than originally existed, it is

apparently too late for them to do

anything. They know that he controls

not only the actual wealth of the land

but its potential wealth also, and that

he is using this vast accumulation to

further his own bestial aims.

It was comparatively easy for Hitler

to fire his people's imagination. Ob-

viously the Versailles Treaty was an

oppressive burden. No self-respecting

nation could be expected to labor under

it. The German people had the

sympathy of the vast majority of the

peoples of the world in this matter.

The working classes h:ul long since

learned that the World War was not

caused by any one nation exclusively,

but all the nations in converted action.

and it was therefore entirely up to

chance which one should actually

strike first. Even today we secretly

applaud Germany in her determined

stand for equality. It was merely the
,

official attitude of your neighboring

states that permitted Hitler to make
the people believe that the world had

combined in unholy alliance to keep

them crushed.

The Jewish question, as you say, has
,

had a long historical background. Hut

t he present crisis developed not be- ,

cause the Jews were hateful to the
|

Germans as a whole, but because

Hit h r needed a scapegoat on whom to
J

divert Germany's attention. It was
j

much simpler for Hitler to attack a .

minority and blame them for most of

Germany's troubles than pin the blame
\

where it actually belongs the system

that made the first World War in-

evitable and which even now is pre-

paring for the second. The Krupps
and Thyssens, moreover, belonging to

that system, were not anxious to expose

it either and so the Jews, as we say

in America, "got it in the neck." It

would indeed be strange if a people,

living for as many centuries as the

Jews lived in Germany, had not become
assimilated. And, of course, it is well

known that they had become just that.

As a class (Jerman Jewry invariably

considered itself to be first German,
then Jewish.

The terrorist acts the government

has made and continues to make in an

attempt to stamp out opposition are too

well known to need repetition here.

Hut it is obvious that when any person

opposing National Socialism, however
slightly, is liable to an indeterminate

prison sentence without even the for-

mality of a trial, such as the case of

Ernst Thaelmann, the labor leader, or

lead* rs such as Rudolf Glaus, who were

beheaded for merely differing in opin-

ion with the government, it is not hard

to understand why you have "not

found in Germany a man who would

speak against Hitler's personality."

In conclusion, I must admit that it is

not for me, Herr von Dobeneck, to

question either your sincerity or your
motive in speaking as you did before

the Language and Literature group.

Of course it may merely have been

politically expedient for you as a

German citizen to publicly make such

remarks more for the benefit of home
consumption than ours. And again it

may be that you actually feel that these

statements of yours are true and that

you, as a German, know more about

what is going on there than I as an
American.

As our late humorist. Will Rogers,

used to jokingly remark, "I only know
what I read in the papers." And when
so many papers in our country express-

ing so many different and opposing

views on world events are united on one
thing only, the events now taking place

in your beloved fatherland, and the list

of refugees piles up containing the most
distinguished names of Germany, it is

evident to me that they speak the

truth and are actually horrified by the

excesses to which the Hitler govern-

ment has gone.

I trust that you have not been of-

fended at any liberties I may have

taken in thus addressing you, and that

the day will yet come on which we may
in perfect accord shake hands over a

truly "New" Germany. Until that

day, my dear Baron, believe me to be

your friend and well wisher,

Nicholas Hie! -lavnhson S'36

DEAN'S CONVOCATION
Continued from Page 1

Student Ke*-»i» nit ion

Refering to student recognition,

which has helped to make the college

accredited, he gave as examples the

following: the Honor Groups, the

invitation to the Model League of

Nations, the athletic relations with

colleges of high standing, appoint-

ments to West Point and Annapolis,

the awarding of the Danforth, Hood,

Baboon, and Rhodes Scholarships, the

graduation fellowships, and responsible

employment.
"The college has a history and

traditions which fill us with pride.

The recognition which it has received

is richly deserved. Its continued influ-

ence in the educational world must be
maintained. As a state supported col-

lege its prestige means greater useful-

ness. Surely students must feel that

the chance to study here is a real

opportunity — an opportunity so

keenly appreciated by them that there

will be no tolerance of indifference,

dishonesty and loose conduct," he
pointed out.

"I think it was Plautus who said,

'It is impossible to blow and swallow

at the same time.' It is to be hoped,

then," concluded the Dean, "that you
prove your sincerity not alone by
scholastic, athletic, and academic

achievements, but also through your
deportment (even in Convocations)

which will mark you as gentlemen and
ladies of culture."

COLLEGE NEWS SERVICE
Continued from Page 1

Pray IIcmU Set¥tee
The College News Service- was

started in December of 1933, and in

February of 1934 was placed under
the direction of Mr. Pray, the present

editor. At present, the office main-

tains a cut file of 949 numbered cuts,

and many individual cuts bringing

the total up to about 1500.

Hut the News Service does not have
the solitary aim of getting circulation

for college news. "In general," Mr.
Pray stated, "it is to secure tor the
college the good-will of Massachusci 1

1

citizens through the exposition of our
services to the state, explanation of
aims, scopes, educational opportuni-

ties, etc"
And they say reporters have easy

jobs!

KOISTEK IMMSTEKS
Continued from Page 1

a different Mary, Queen of Scots, whom
she represented in winning the last

Hurnham Declamation Contest. Law-
rence Levinson failed to impress his

audience, showing evidences of the

holiday spirit with his Irish-tinged

Scotch dialect.

William B. Graham and Robert D.

MacCurdy were the "as true Scots-

men" as trod the boards Tuesday

evening. John L. McConchie again

proved his worthiness as the stately

Stuart.

Miss Beryl Briggs failed to make the

most of her opportunity to render a

poem which might have proved the

high spot of the play. Donald Cadigan

gave further assurance that we can

expect much of him in the next threi

years.

The person who stole the show,

though, was not a Roister Doister.

Children seem to get the breaks

whenever they appear on the stage,

because the audience is usually prone

to make allowances for their age, but

in this case it was a fine stage presence

and a precocious ability at reading

lines which gave little John Beebe first

honors.

Other actors were, for the most part.

unconvincing.

Incidental music-, which seems to be

coining hack as an integral part of

dramatic presentation, was well ren-

dV red by Myles Boylan and James

Clarke. They supplied a group of

Scottish airs and ballads in keeping

with the subject and the period.

Professor Hand is to be commended
for his endeavor to bring into dramatic

production the history of the royal

and ancient game of golf. Hut should

the Roister Doisten again attempt

presentation of his play let it be before

an audience of golf enthusiasts.

— J.K.R.
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Dean Says Students

Have Higher Morale
|'|iward Trend in Living Em Mil i«s

Cited in Kepoi i

A definite upward trend in living

conditions in fraternities and sororities.

as well as a heightened student morale

fr>m increased dormitory facilities is

noted by Dean Machmer in his report

for 1935.

With increases in enrollment a
wholesome student morale had to be
built up, and this was accomplished by
emphasis on freshman week, provisions

for social and group meetings, and, in

general, by clinging to customs which
influence student life. Weaknesses in

ilass organization, too, has been
helped by the Dean's office with partic-

ular emphasis on the class of 1935.

Senior convocation, the banquet, class

(I iv. and other activities which should,

the report stated, set a precedent
helped in organizing that class. The
recently inaugurated band, again, was
an influencing factor.

Thatcher and < tootled

The new college year, 1935-1936,

opened with Thatcher Hall and the new
Goodell Library ready for use. The
first building makes possible the hous-

ing of all freshmen men in dormitories

under conditions directly controlled by
the Administration. While it is too
early to point out advantages, one
BgnilicaBt result is apparent. It has

tremendously heightened the morale of
the new students. Freshmen women
were again assigned to Abigail Adams
Hal] and Draper Hall. This arrange-

ment helps the new students to make
the transition from secondary school to

college more quickly and easily than
was possible when they were housed
off-campus," the report continued.

In discussing fraternities and sorori-

ties, the report stated that a "definite

-s towards more wholesome liv-

Con tinned tin Page 1

SPEAKS APRIL 9

No. a

Sends Delegate

To Poetry Recital

Academics Hoard is arranging to

• presentative from this college

l art in the annual Intercollegi-

try Reading to be held this

Barnard College New York
City, on Saturday. April 18 Professor

is announced.

presentative will he chosen by
of judges on Friday afternoon,

in conjunction with the
ition try-outs for the Hurnham

I pperdass men or women
"bo would like to compete for the

men! should report in the Old
i 5 o'clock prepared to present

tr'»m memory a lyric or narrative verse

Edward M. Lewis
Former President of M S.C.

FORMER M.S.C.

PRESIDENT TO
SPEAK APRIL 9

Edward M. Lewis, former president

of this college and now preside;. i ..I

the University of New Hampshire-,

will speak at convocation. Thursday,
April 9.

President Lewis came to Massa-
chusetts State College in 1911 and was
dean from 1911 to 1927. From 1913

to 1927 he was head of the department

of language and literature and from

1919 to 1927 was head of the division of

humanities. Lor live yean he was

acting president and was appointed

president in 192ft. In 1927 he left for

the University of Neve Hampshire
where he has been president since that

time.

Horn in hiiul.'iiid

Horn in England, President Lewis

came to tin- country in 1881 He
received his H.A. degn i from Willi

College in 1896 and MA degree in

1899. He Ins tin honorary L.L I)

degree from the following colli.

Mm Stale College, 1927:

( 'ontinued on Page 6

MILES OF WATER
CAUSE DELAY IN

COLLEGIAN ISSUE

Itrondt'ji.st of Operetta Peststesasd
Ue«•iiisc of Flood Conditions

Living down by the gas house does
not hold a candle to living down by the
river, assert Connecticut Valley dwel-
lers upon whom last week were visited

flood, rain, fire, and galea. Thursdav
MMming found several feet of water
flowing over the Hadley Bridge, vital

link between Amherst and I lamp
Thus it was that miles of water from
the overflowing Connecticut River
separated students from their wonted
Collegians, marooned in II amp

Mood I |>sils I'linis

The press, however, generally finds

a way, and on Friday jangled nerves
were (putted by the appearance of

Collegians. Our printer, Al Wilson,

bad personally carried each Collegian

in his arms across the Willimansett

bridge in Holyoke. The flood, how
ever, affected other organizations to

a greater degree. Connecticut Valley

Farmers' Day. an annual event sched-

uled for Saturday, had to be indefinite-

ly postponed. The trip of the de-bat

ing team through Vermont, New York,

Pennsylvania, and North Carolina,

was delayed from Lriday to Monday
And although the cast of 'I'riul by

Jury arrived at WHZA in Springfield

in time for the Thursday night broad

cast, the Presentation was called off

because of lbs prior urgency of flood

news bulletins.

Vacation Not I'osi polled

Every cloud has its silver lining,

however, and the Hock! was not un-

usual in thai respect. Contrary to

campus rumors that spring vacation

lias I II postponed, the Dean's Office

announce! thai vacation will occur as

scheduled.

Students Help Relieve

Homeless Flood Victims

HACKETT, DAVIS

OPERA STARS, TO
SING IN CONCERT

BofngcSOS Irom llndley and Sun.
derhtnd Qsjssrtseod in CagjS

Two great American singers will he
heard in Amherst, at the Community
Concert on March 2ft, at 8:00 p.m. in

Stockbridge Hall. Charles Hacked,
famous romantic tenor, will appear in

a joint concert with the young Aineri

can soprano, Agnes Davis in a program
including several beloved operatic

love scenes, sung in costume.

The- program of the concert is as
follows:

Star Vicino Sahator Hosu
Knjoy the Sweet Klvsian Craves

Handel
The Kiss Heithoten

My Lovsty Clia (leorge Munro
Mr. Hacked

II

Widmung
Trauine
I Love- Thee
At the Well

Schumann
Wagner
drug

Hugeman

Act Hi

S Massenet

"RomSO and
Charles (iounoil

"La Boheme"

Debaters Reverse

Schedule on Tour

The men's debating team has dis

appeared from the campus, pre -um

ably to fulfill their schedule, How
ever, it has bet n mid that an attempt

in- been made to meet the teams in

reverse order if possible because <>|

flood conditions, starting with the

University of Vermont and work ing

down through New York to compete

with Colgate in their last match oi

t he tour.

Miss Davis
III

Let ler Scene- (from'Manon
Jul

IV

Garden Scene (from
Juliet" Aei II

)

V
Duel finale (from

Act I) (Itaeomo Puei ini

Charles Hacketl who was born in

Worcester, has studied in Italy, and
made his debut in Genoa, from there

his brilliant career hagsn Ha has
been engaged bn South America, Spain,

Prance, and England for the best

operas During the winter 1934-35,
besides his regular Metropolitan ap

pearancea, he took part in performances
of "Don Giovanni," "Traviata," "Lai
staff" and "The Barber ofSeville'' and
also in several radio broadcasts.

The soprano, Agnes Davis, horn in

Colorado Springs, won national prom
inence as 1 1>«- winner of the first prize in

the Atwater Kent radio contest. Her
first important concert engagement
was with Leopold Stokowski and the-

Philadelphia < )rehe,st ra. Since thru he
appeared frequently with hint in

Beethoven's Ninth Symphony and
other famous concert excerpa.

Kefugees from the recently flooded
arc-as adjacent to Amherst have found
welcome relief in temporary shelters
set up here at Massachusetts State
and at the othe>r sad of town at
Amherst ( \>||ege.

More than two hundred sufferers
from Hadley and Sunderland were
taken to the cage of the physical edu-
cation building last Wednesday night
and Thursday morning. Kiuergency
relief aid. organized by the Amherst
chairman of the Hoard of Se-lectmen
as sexin as aid was needed, was set in
operation at this college by Curry S
Hicks and other members of t he-

physical education department.
tossteeai H.s, n,d l»> M.„,dv \-»7

At the time the Connecticut was
rising and forcing people from their
homes, several Mnssachuset Is Stale-
students were aiding state and town
police at Hadley to remove people
from their homes by boat. Cordon
Moody '.'17. who with his father, was
I he hero of about eighteen rescues
from the more elangerous pari of the
river, was himself lost for a period of
six and a half hours when the motor
boat in which he was riding e apsi/.e-d.

Moody was saved only whe-n a group
of sea scouts from Salem arrived with

boat large- enough to withstand I he
swiftly moving ice- floes

A Stockbridge student, working
Thursdav morning with an Amherst
student and a man from Hadley, also
figured in a daring rescue to bring to
shore two of the- men who bad been
in the Moody boat when u cammed.
Mere Veetuateeca Than Needed
Scores Of students have been at

work day and night in the physical
education building taking can- of the
refugees. Wednesday night, when i he-

homeless were arriving by the- Irui-k-

load, Curry links reported thai he
had turned sway about fifty volunteer
WOi l.ers.

Co edl have- done tlieu pari I...,.

making sandwiche for the victims
and faking .are' of t be younger
refugee children on campus and al
various relief agencies in town The

( 'ontinued on Pagt <>
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New Election System Meets With Approval

Of Assistant Dean, Majority of Students

Approval of the new system of the- East and the Middle West where

elections announced by the Senate- was politics are- a bitf factor use it. Fra-

expressed by most of the students ternities are a big issue here too, bat we

interviewed by the Collegian this week, have do such political speeches and

Following are statements from campus rally* as they have. This system will

personalities.

Assistant-Dean Lnnphear; Since t he-

plan provides for a three-fold considera-

tion of the candidates, one by the

fraternity, one by the delegates, and

one by the student body, it should

assure the selection of competent men.

The success of a system depends on the

degree to which each selecting group

assumes responsibility for thoughtful

deliberation.

Wendy Lapham '37, I think this

system will tend to eliminate politics to

some extent and will get the best men

for the job.

Fred Murphy '36. I think this is the-

best system yet. All the big colleges in

eliminate too many athletes and will

bring about more variety. There- will

be no weak men, since the fraternities

will try te> get in their best men.

Elthea Thompson '38: It's a pretty

good idea. I never thought of elections

much before.

Hu hard Howler '39: Since I am not

familiar with the workings e»f the- old

election system, I cannot compare- 1 he-

two accurately; but it seems to me I he-

new system has the advantage of

greater c-onvenience. I think the

question of "fraternity politics" should

not be- treated too lightly. Ill-feeling

and cliques STS too often its result, no

matter how eloquent may be the appeal

for cooperation.

George Milne '37: I think it's going
tO make it possible to get a lot more
representive candidates.

Charles Fsbaeh '37: While there- are-

some- parts of this plan which need
clarification, it. should help to remove
a situation which has been the object

Of much criticism. Action by the
Senate- in the- sisrtJOM situatieen has
been nssded fe*r some time.

Lester //. Let trie '36: Tins system
has the possibility of eliminating the

"chosen few" it will give greater

range for choice- of eandielates.

Dominie DeFelice '36: One cutthroat
from seen fraternity I'd sure like-

to be there when the-y start to elimin-

ate. The guy who talks the loudest will

probably win.

Dean Hums
(yeah!) . .

.

<>•>.
Well, my friends,

Ruth Todt Elected

Head of W.S.G.A.

Ruth Todl '(7 was elected president
of the Women Student Governmeni
Association lasi Wednesday evening
Manan Becker '38, was elected vice

president; Eleanor Julian ':<H, socio
tary; and Eleanor Stone *37, treasurer.
Nexl year's sophomore members will

be Elisabeth Clapp and Dorothy
Nichols.

During the retiritiK stsfTs adminis-
tration, an annual W.S.O.A Scholar
ship has been estanushed, to 1m- pre

seated ie» one- girl each year ronaafaiad
most worthy as re-garding scholarship,

character, and personality. Various
laws in the constitution have- been
rearranged and reorganised, several
series of e-diicational talks have Im-cm

presented, and, in gsneraJ, progressive
and friendly fe-eling has be-e-n felt

throughout the- ye-ar.

The- retiring offic e-rs are- Kle-anor

Fillmore-, president; Kuth Teedt, vice-

president; Shirley dale, se-c retary;

Barbara Davis, tre-asurer; Kuth Wood,
and Eleanor -Julian, sophomore repre-

se-ntative-s.

Another meeting will lx- he-Id next
Thursday e-ve-ning for the installation

of the new officers.
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FrcKliinnn "Say, Prof, how long

could I live without hrniio*?**

Professor "That remain* to he

seen."

"Dearest, I must marry you."

"Hut have you seen my father!"

"Yes, many times; but I love you

just the same."

Communications

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN does

not necessarily agree with or oppose opinions

voiced in this column. Communications need

not be signed, but the identity of the writer

must be known to the editor-in-chief.

Refugee News
One of the boys was having a peachy

time wheeling a refugee about at a vk

party — then her father walked in.

Another young blade had a date with a

refugee - later he thought he had con-

tracted trench mouth. And here is a

contribution "for your g d

column," wherein said contributor mar-

vels at the fact that "some of our refugees

ure walking up to Amherst College at

meal time — they think the food is

better there."

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
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11amp Flood News
FLASH Water hits Rahnr's for

lirst time wnce 1S87 — Under-

pinning* of White Eagle quack

under strain phenoiiientui in-

dicative of evolution into a duel*

(hut even a duek has a hill)

Ferry service over Connecticut will

not receive support of students

thev are too old to helieve in ferric*.

I I III I 111

M.S.C. AND THE FLOOD

Administration, faculty and students are to be congratulated for

their efforts in aiding people who were rendered homeless by the

recent calamity.
Slightly more than a week ago the waters of the Connecticut

were rising. Persons in areas bordering the river, mindful of the

extent of the 1927 flood, informed state police that they would

not have to leave their homes. A few hours later students from

M.S.C. and Amherst, firemen, boy scouts, C.C.C. men and National

Guardsmen were aiding the police to remove those same people

from homes because the river had risen beyond all expectations.

Students who figured in the actual rescue work found it, for the

most part a lark. Rowing a boat about the edge of the flood waters

was not particularly hard work and there was an element of the

dramatic in it because, after all, people were being rescued.

However to the two students we know of, one from Stockbridge

and the other a junior at State, who went out into the dangerous

iceswept portion of the river and performed yeoman service in

rescuing people near destruction, we say, "You have done more

than your duty."
.

The flood found a large number of people coming to Amherst for

shelter and relief from hunger. Over two hundred found haven at

the cage of our physical education building. Cots were recruited

from every available source, the college cafeteria supplied coffee

and sandwiches and scores of student volunteers were on hand to

take care of the sufferers.

The cage was busy all Wednesday night. Students and members

of the physical education building got no sleep in their efforts to

make the refugees comfortable. Other students were pressed into

service the following days to care for children and to help take the

sufferer's minds off their troubles.
."""_""

„ .

The infirmary and the services of the M.S.C. medical staff was

more than a boon to some of the sufferers. The cafeteria personnel

has been kept working overtime feeding the refugees. Available

entertainment facilities helped to lighten the minds of the stricken

people. „ .

Such a picture shows the college in a phase not usually recognized,

that of service to the people of the state. It might be said that it

was the duty of the college to perform the service it did, but we
cannot let the work that was done and the spirit that was demon-

strated go by without at least this humble testimonial.

Further than that, when the flood has receded and the refugees

begin the task putting their damaged homes and lands in order,

they will find the college still willing to help. The special com-

mittee, announced elsewhere in this Collegian, will utilize available

information recruited from experts at the college to help these

people arrive at a normal state in the shortest period of time pos-

sible.

MATCH Ol T FOR THOSE RUMORS
Coincident with the large number of refugee visitors on campus

has been an unlikely group of stories which the well-known college

grapevine has been circulating at a merry rate. We don't have to

mention specific stories or incidents, but we caution students who
will speak of the conditions here during the coming vacation to

watch what they repeat and the source from whence it came.

PKTIRE
A graphic representation of the state of the flood sufferers, much

better than any editorial comment could paint was communicated

to us by Music Master Frank Stratton who drops in the Collegian

office now and then to swap cigarettes and matches. Two small

refugees were sprawled on the walk outside the physied building

amusing themselves by writing on a piece of paper, if that can be

called amusement. Separating their paper and the sidewalk was a

back number of Fortune magazine.

Flood News of Interest

Page Ripley — Flood waters flow-

ing over the Hadley road on the Am-

herst side of Hopkins Academy were

moving counterwise to the river - -

social worker in a Connecticut town

rescued lowland dwellers, placed them

in the high school where they became

marooned.

MOOT! LBAGUI

To the Kditor of the Collegian:

Last week, for the first time in its

history, State was represented in the

Model League of Nations held at

Williams College. As one of the

delegates, I wish to express my thanks

and gratitude to President Baker and

the college.

I cannot overestimate the value of

representation in such a conference

both to the students directly con-

cerned and to the college in general.

It not only gives the students a face-

to-face view with that all-important

legislative body, the League, but also

a perspective on those problems that

face the world, our country, and our-

selves. For the first time Massachu-

setts State was enabled to exchange

ideas on international subjects with

kindred New England colleges.

True we were assigned to tiny

Venezuela. But looking ahead, the

prospect of gaining a council seat is

not too remote, and 1 hope that may
be, in the not too distant future,

State may be privileged to be host to

the Model League of Nations.

Maxwell I. Klayman '38
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Noose About Reinaerd

One of our local citizens, rifle in hand,

propped himself againt his house and

blazed away at a vague form in the dark

making off with his chickens — fancy

his surprise when he found that his

prey was not Reinaerd the Fox but

Canis Lupus the Wolf. But why resort

to firearms? Just give Reinaerd enough

rope and he'll make a little news out of

it and hang himself. (Oh golly, maybe

we're not punny today.)

Math I & M
Mr Boutelle

G Aud. M. SB

Mr. Machmer 114

Mr. Marston MB B

Mr. Miller

L0fl

Mr. Moore

BB D&K
Eng 30 IVb

Friday, 2-4 p.m.

An Hus 26 102
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OL U

Humanitarianism Will Ouch
The suggestion that our Hood

sufferers be given Collegians was

thrown out on the grounds that

there is no need of increasing the

suffering.

Out of the Wet, to You
A sophomore who not many years

ago came over from Greece was telling

a group of interested listeners how

Athens had been built up by Turkish

refugees.

"Do you know," he declared, "That

because of the refugees Athens has a

population of over a million people?"

At that moment a local refugee

walked by.

"Athens?" he asked. "Athens? I

didn't know that some of us have gone

there!"

(limine My Canoe and I'mldlc

And when the Connecticut met the

Atlantic it said, "Hi, tide."

Oh. Cioody

The Dean s office says that we'll

be goon home as scheduled.

AN OPEN ANSWER
TO MK. N. B. JACOBSON

Dear Sir:

I herewith take the liberty of

answering your open letter to me in

the last number of the Collegian.

Since the beginning of my stay in

America I have realized more every

day how difficult it is to penetrate

into the problems of a foreign nation,

how easy it is to criticize and how

much easier it is to condemn and I

fear therefore in spite of the com-

ments at the close of your letter that

you were not fully aware of having

written to a German about Germany.

Your arguments prove doubtlessly

your keeness of mind, but what you

perhaps could not take into considera-

tion was the effect of them on a

German. I remember the all too

zealous agitators in Germany who

wanted to make us believe that

America is thoroughly run by Jews,

and with arguments which surely

would cause not a little amusement to

every American.

Please consider therefore the follow-

ing: Hitler did not appear over night

in Germany. For 12 years he openly

discussed his program and predicted

the complete breakdown of the parlia-

mentary system. During that time

when he and his followers were lan-

guishing in the prisons of the "free

democracy," when the facilities of

broadcasting were closed to him, when

the press mocked him or was silent,

when communistic hordes broke up his

meetings by force, at that time these

arguments were circulating. You can

naturally not know that Hitler ap-

peared 8 times in court to fight the

accusation of financial subsidy by

Krupp, Thyssen or even Schneider-

Creuzot or Skoda, and that not one of

his accusers succeeded in bringing

forth the least bit of proof of any such

liaison. Also during that time he

Continued on Page 6
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Ec 58 F 102. 209. 210

Fiori 54

Ger 52

Home Ec 52

Math "»4

F 106

G 26

FL 204

.MB B

Music 62

Phys Ed SI

Be 76

Ed 84

Ent 78

Soc 78

Soi- 84

Vet 88

M Bldg

PEd
OLD

110. 114

EBK

OL
VLB

POEM OF THE MONTH
APRIL 1)1 SK

On the blue horizon of April dusk

Is a wisp of a little new moon,

A delicate thread of new-spun gold,

Like a harp-string or a tune.

And though I am yet a slender maid,

I'll age, but not too soon,

For a melody is in my heart,

And I have seen the moon.

Author; Dorothy Nurmi '36

Judge; Professor Holdsworth

Wednesday. June 3, 8-10 a.m.

Kng 26 Aud Phys Ed 52

Astron 58 102 Psych 8

1

Bol 54 CH B Zool 70

Bot SB CUD An Hus 7s

Knt; 72 HI Frem h 80

Hort Mfg 52 IIM 110 Home I.

I'livsi. s 52 PL B Land Arch 80

Wednesday. 10.15-12.15 p.m.

Bot 1 CH A; EB D Hist BO

Km 68 EB K
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(

", Aud

KB K

110

WII B

Home Be 83

Phi s Ed 24

A| Eng 50

Bol 88

Dairy 80

Ent 52

Flori 52

Wednesday
113

P Bd
no

CH B

FL 904

KB K
F 106

,
2-4 p.m.

Land At' h

Pooh 52
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Hort 76

Load Arch -

I'hvs E<J 74

Thursday. June 4. 8-10 a.m.

G Aud Pays Ed 68

OLU Zool 66

no. in. Bot n
1 13 Eng 82

(HA Flori 76

G 26 Psych 90

FL 204 S|>.in n
102 Poult 78

F 210

Thursday. 10.15-12.15 p.m.

GAad.aB.S8 Ger 26
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Thursday. 2-4 p.m.

DH Mil 88

G Aud. Mil 83

26. 28 Mil 76

Friday, June 5. 8-10 am
Psychology 26 Mr. 1

Mr. Click Q Aud.

26,28 Mr. PurC

Friday. 10.15-12.15 p.m.

Eng 1 * I Mt. I'

Miss Be.iman C, And
Mr. GeMbei G IB Mr.

Bl Mr. B»« :

Mr I

(hem 32

Knp. 30 Vb
Hist 32 II

Bad 83

Ch.-m 62

Be 52

Hist 88

Oleri 5"

Ger 2

Get 6

Mil 2

Sp Course 6

\VH

l-BD

CHI

DH

dh
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TRACKMEN END WINTER SEASON;

WESLEYAN MEET CANCELED
SPCRTLITC

Flood conditions cut short this

season's varsity winter track schedule.

With 70 refugees from Hadley in the
cage, the meet with Wesleyan bus been
definitely cancelled.

With the Wesleyan meet definitely

cancelled, State can boast of a success-

ful winter track season. In their two
dual meets the State trackmen emerged
twice victors. In the initial meet for

the first time in many years Worcester
Tech was defeated 43-29. In the final

meet of the abbreviated season, Con-
necticut State was outrun 54-27. In
its first indoor triangular meet held at

Cousins Gymnasium, Medford, State
nosed out Worcester Tech and finished

second to Tufts, the score being 41-

26i-20J.

New HeeonU
Four new records were made this

season. In the Worcester Tech meet,
Jack Dobby ran the 600 in 1:21.2

minutes, clipping 1-10 of a second from
the old mark. All remaining records

were made in the Connecticut State

meet. Ted Thacker lowered an old

mark by 7-10 of a second in running
the 300 in 35 second flat. Co-captain
Strech Kennett boosted the high jump
mark by 3-4 of an inch in leaping 5

feet 8 3-4 inches. In the 40-yard dash
Kill Leighton set a new record of 4.8

-fronds, 1-10 of a second faster than
the old mark.

Formula for Sucre**

The outstanding factor of the team's

success was its balance. A sum total of

L23| points were scored by 21 track-

men, an average of 4 points per man.
With three first places in the high jump
to his credit, Co-captain Kennett was
the high scorer of the team with 15

points. Windy Lapham achieved two
firsts and a second in the shot put to be
runner up with 13 points. McGowan
who was undefeated in the broad jump,
took two firsts for 10 points. Other
high scorers were Dobby with 1 2 point s,

and Guenard with 12 points. Hesides

setting a new record Leighton gained

8 points. Thacker who was also on the

relay team besides setting a new
record made 5 points.

Karlier in the season the one mile

relay team composed of Guenard,
Thacker, Dobby, and Whittemore
made a very good showing. At the

Knights of Columbus meet at the

Boston Garden, State finished second

to Middlebury ahead of Springfield and
Worcester Tech. At the B.A.A. meet,
also held at the Garden, State defeated

Springfield and Worcester Tech, and
for their work each member of the team
w.is awarded with an electric clock by
the governors of the Boston Athletic

Association.

The State outdoor track schedule as
released by Coach Derby is as follows:

April 25 Union at Schenectedy
May 2 Trinity at Hartford

9 Tufts, Worcester Tech

at M.S.C.
16 Eastern Intercollegi-

ates at Worcester
22-23 New Englands at

Providence

30 Conn. State at M.S.C.

I nion College is a new opponent.
1 he meet with Worcester Tech and
I ufts is a continuance of the triangular

:, Krft ment between the three schools.

' be meet incepted last year at Tufts,,
Will he run in conjunction with a fresh-

m, 'i track meet against Williston

my.

Cutter Heads

Swim Scorers

Outstanding for the Rogermen dur-
ing the past season has been ('hick
Cutter, star swimmer. During the
last winter, Cutter distinguished him-
self for his brilliant swimming per-
formances with the State team.

('utter has been so consistent in his
swimming feats that he has piled up a
total of 63 points to his credit becom-
ing high scorer for the swim team. Not
only has Chick been high scorer for the
poolmen, but he has distinguished
himself as a consistent record breaker.
Most spectacular of all that he has
done is, perhaps, his feat of breaking
the college records for the 440- and
100-yard swimming events every time
that he swam in them.

Flood Cancels

Track Meets
» wo track meets that were scheduled

l" be held last week in the M.S.C.
l

'

a
K<-" have now been definitely can-

t(Jll*d, according to an announcement
fr<>m Coach Derby. These scheduled

The high score of 63 points was
compiled in the six meets that the
State tankmen participated in. It is a
noteworthy total especially when we
consider the fact that Cutter entered
only one event against the Coast
Guard Academy. Ix>throp followed
Cutter in scoring with 44 points.
Hounds with 44 points and Hodder was
next with 31. Hodder's total is also

significant inasmuch as he was out one
meet, and because he could enter only
two events, the relay and the 200-yeard
breast-stroke, the maximum number of
points that he could earn in any one
meet was seven.

Chick Cutter will enter the 440-yard
free style and the 1500 meter race in

the National Intercollegiate meet to-

morrow at Yale. Hodder, Rounds,
Fisher, and Lothrop, are also entered

The latest M.S.C. swimming records

follow:

Pool Record*

300-yard medley relay, Olneyville,

B.C. iStanhope, Higgins. Salt vziakj,

3:01.7

220-yard free style, Cutter, M.S.C.,
2:24.2

50-yard freestyle, Cray, W.IM., 2f>.0

440-yard free style, lothrop, M.S.C,
5:33.2

150-yard hack stroke, Rounds, M.S.C,
1:49.7

200-yard breast stroke, Merz, Wes-
leyan, 2:39.5

100-yard free style, Cutter, M.S.C,
56.5

400-yard free style relay, (Fisher,

Rounds, Cutler, Lothrop), 3:51.8

100-yard breast stroke, Higgins, Olney-

ville, 1:04.0

100-meter breast stroke, Higgins, Ol-

neyville, 1:10.0

College Records

300-yard medley relay, (Rounds, Hod-

der, Lothrop) at Wesleyan, 3:17.5

220-yard free style, Cutter at M.S.C,
2:24.2

50-yard free style, Tirrell at M.S.C,

25.3

440-yard free style, Cutter at Williams,

5:18.0

150-yard back stroke. Rounds at M.S.

C, 1:49.7

200-yard breast stroke, Hodder at U.S.

C.G.A., 2:42.0

100-yard free style, Cutter at M.S.C
56.5

400-yard free style relay, (Fisher,

Rounds, Cutter, Lothrop , at M.S.

C, 3:51.8

GYMNAST oiiDiiiis

One thing that sports fans and news-
paper writers who are too intent on Un-
competitive aspect of college sports
usually overlook is the humorous
element in the world of athletes. But
nevertheless news from the sportsmen
indicate that the publics idols are a
very human sort.

We recently heard a tale of strange
consequences brought over by Carl
Heitsen of the University of Minnesota
who returned from Vienna. It all

started when Austrian students at-
tempted incorrectly to translate a book
of basketball rules.

Hensel said he found the Austrian
students playing basketball as they
had learned it from an American rule
book. But in translation they thought
they were to use an oval ball instead
of a round one. So night after night,
before cheering throngs, the Austrian
college men fought around the wooden
floor tripping over one another trying
to dribble a football. Eventually
they came out on the court with a
round ball but whether the trans-
lator's mistake had been found or their
own ingenuity was responsible Mensel
did not know.

BASEBALL SQUAD INDOORS;

PRACTICE DAILY IN CAGE

Opponents Get

Early Start

ONLY ONE FAIR

A recent survey as to whether higher
education has abolished superstition
resulted in some astonishing finds. Not
only are men more superstitious than
women, but the investigation shows
that athletes are particularly suscep-
tible. One trackman (not on our
campus) reported that he never dare
shave on the day of a race, and would
rather run barefoot than wear any but
the first pair of track shoes he ever
owned.

Other athletes rely on a careful

shining of their shoes before a contest,

or a wad of gum stuck on their equip-
ment somewhere. One football hero

reported on the efficacy of prayer.

He forgot to pray before a game once,

he says, and it cost him a broken leg

!

iiianks<;ivim;

Looking at the sterner side of inter-

collegiate competition we find fatalities

of the last grid season still rising. Al-

most incapacitated as a result of
severe brain injuries suffered in the

Thanksgiving game with the U. of
Kentucky team, Herbie Tade, Htar

University of Tennessee center, is in

the care of a famous New York brain

specialist.

Tade was hurt in the closing minutes
of the Kentucky-Tennesse game last

fall. He was carried from the field,

and alt bought his hurt was immediate-
ly recognized as serious, it was believed

for a long time that he would recover.

He never regained complete control

of his faculties, however, and succes-

sive operations did not improve his

condition. Suffering from amnesia and
lack of muscular and nervous coordina-

tion he is, today, nearly helpless.

PI CK.MKVS LIMITED

Among our baseball rivals this year,
the first to start spring practice are
Holy Cross, Connecticut State, and
Worcester Tech. Holy Cross, in prep-
aration for an early opening of a heavy
schedule always finds it expedient to get
off to an early start.

At Connecticut State, Coach Chris-
tian has called early practice in order
to have sufficient time in which to

develop a capable pitching staff. The
mainstay of last year's Nutmeg
pitching staff. Field, who turned in

some sterling performances for the
Conn. Staters against New Hampshire
and Trinity has been lost through
graduation. The pitching burden is

expected to be taken up by Moriarty
and Klotzberger, reserves of last year.
Others who are likely to see mound
action for Coach Christian are Greco,
Vitale, and Hamlin. Their catching
prospect is good with four candidates
for the position. The team will start
its season with a distinct lack of
veterans caused by the graduation of
Captain Campbell, Lippman, Bondi.
and Meadows. The only remaining
veterans from last year are Wells,
Atherton, .Jaekle, and Lewis, while
scholastic inability has also deprived
the team of two promising freshman
stars, Stonick and Danelowitz.

Worcester Tech is faced with the
task of remolding an almost entirely
new team. The only three veterans
who are left aie Howes at third base,
Casey in the outfield, and Germain at
shortstop. Art Moosa who played
second base on last year's team will not
appear with the Tech squad this year
due to scholastic ineligibility. Veter-
ans who were lost by graduation in-

clude: Captain Starrett, catcher;
Hibbard, first baseman; Cantor,
Noreika, and Derochers, outfielders;

and Andy Sandquist, star pitcher.

The freshman class will undoubtedly
supply the Techmen with the bulk of
their material. They have several

Faced with a rigorous schedule the
baseball squad is slowly getting under
way for its 1936 diamond season. The
squad which at present consists of
approximately •»() men has been de-
layed by the presence of flood victims
in the cage. However, practice has
now been resumed as usual.

At present Bill Frigard, acting
coach awaiting the arrival of Eb
Carraway from Lehigh, is drilling the
team in fundamentals in the cage.
The hasballers have lost but three

men from last year's nine. They are:

Wally Brayden. shortstop, Ben Wihry,
first iNiseman; and .Johnny Consolatti,
i.nter fielder and leading batter for

the Taubemen last year. But with the
abundance of new material on hand,
the new coach will have little difficulty

in filling these bertha when he arrives.

Material from i\w sophomore class is

es|M'cially abundant, and prospective
twirlers are numerous. The race for
the rubber position, ought to he a hot
one among the men already out,
especially when Stewart and Tikofski,
who have not started practice yet,
come out. Among the pitchers already
out are Sheffield, Ben Lyon, Norm
Blake, Carl Bokina. Sam Townsely,
and Wendy l^apham. Some of the
other men out are Layton, Soulliere.

BatT, Towle, Midgely, Lavrakas, and
the I'eckhams.

promising yearling pitchers headed by
Raslavsky, clever varsity basketball
center, who has had great experience as

B prep school pitcher. Although
Beardswortb, a first base candidate is

out with pneumonia, candidate Rush-
ton who stands six feet four and a half
inches should hold down the position

TRY-OUTS FOR RASRHALL
ASSISTANT MANAGERSHIP

Freshmen and sophomores who wish
to try out for assistant manager of
baseball with the expectation of being
manager in their junior year, will
report any afternoon to Bill Frigard,
coach, or to Harry Koch, manager.

RUSHING NOTE/
Shirley Temple's

parents have already
planned to send

her to the university
OF CALIFORNIA IN LOS ANGLES'

BBBOte have been cancelled because of

the presence of the flood victims in the

cage.

The final winter track meet which

was to have been against Wesleyan

College last Saturday night in the

cage of the Physical Education Build-

ing has been cancelled. Also a fresh-

man track meet which was to be held

has now been finally dropped.

Hockey, the international winter

sport, had a hard time at Princeton

back in 1787. They tell how hockey

first put in an appearance in Prince-

ton in that year. The faculty was
immediately alarmed over the sport.

A statesment was issued, saying, "It

appearing that a play. . . much prac-

ticed by smaller boys. . . with balls

and sticks. . . is in itself low and un-

becoming gentlemen students." Fur-

thermore said the faculty, "the sudden

and alternate heats and colds" attend-

ing the sport were very dangerous.

The mighty Tigermen of those days

were not professionalized not at all.

They played "Prison Base" in those

days and in 1786 Richard Mosby be-

came the college jump champion,

"going 1 1 feet at a hop for thirty six

hops altogether!"

A. T. Wilaon W. E. Londergan
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Monday, May Jt5. 10-12 BMW
An Be S3 H- '-'"I Hon Sfl

Monday. i-4 p.m.

\, i .in S2 Ml BertweplttB S3

Bacl W Mi FbH * (i

Tiir.scJuy. May 2H, H-10 a.m.

VtgGd 68 !• MB Vel B3
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Mori sin F809
Hort MtK BS 11 M I"'

Hon M \MI B

Poult 610

Km Soc si

An llii- S6

A| Bm so

Pomtrs si

Tue-Mluy, 2-4 p.m.

lo_> Flint Sli

1 Id 1'oiilt Bfl

F 21KI Vtg <"l si

1- 209

E n K

I- LUSi

VI. H

313

OL U

F 310

313

F 106

K 103

Wll u

Indoor Track Awards

The athletic hoard has rated (he

following men letters in indoor track:

Captain Anabtn, Managar Lawrence,

Smith, seniors; Maker, Hartshorn,

Lowery, freshmen.

Manager for next year will be

Frederick Fife.

Final Truck Meet
In the final track meet held last

Wednesday, Sufiield finished with .'58,

WUfaraham :i.
r
>, and Stockbridge ;jr>.

George Baker, captaia-elact of cross-

country, took first in the mile and half

mile. In the relays, Stockbridge took

one first and two seconds with only

seven men present.

TEN STUDENTS IN FIRST HONOR

GROUP GIVE KEYS TO SUCCESS
Announcements

Wednesday, May 27, ¥-1! a.m.

An HW SI UI2 l-iuil SI

At Bat SB I "J Hon" B8

Dain si II- -'oi

Wednesday, I-.* p.m.

Fun 110 BS 113 Both si 1

Hy arranftemenl

Pliys Ed si. sti Greeekeepen Bpn Eal

Ena si *''"" '

1

1

To the Freshmen
The senior class hids fan-well to the

freshmen who will leave for their place-

ment training this week. A year ago

the seniors, then freshmen, left. Many

dropped by the wayside and failed to

return. The seniors wish you all the

luck possible during your six months'

training. Now is the time for you to

find out if you are choosing your life

work wisely.

Stockbridge Social Held

Stockbridge School held its annual

social in the Memorial Ruilding on the

twentieth.JPThe entire building was

open to the students and faculty.

Dancing was held in the upper hall

with Bill Prinelles orchestra furnishing

the music, bridge and ot her card games

in the lounge, and bowling, ping-

pong, and pool in the basement. The

student council was in charge.

Alum iii Lease Farm
Frank Paskett 8*28, with Edward

Dlliman S':i4, has leased a dairy and

fruit farm in Westboro. The orchard

(overs two hundred hearing acres.

Cordon Cahill, a student here, is to

take his placement training OB this

farm.

Paskett is also head of the Westboro

section of the New Kngland Producers

Association.

Trippeiisee at Convocation

Dr. K. K. Trippensee was the speaker

at the last convocation, lie discussed

Wild Life Conservation.

rilllj— at K.K.
Oliver Tuller, George Baker, and

Peter Minkus have pledged K.K.

Refugees at K.K.
Bob Pratt, an animal husbandry

major, and Don Samson, a horticul-

ture major, both of Northampton, are

refugees at K.K.

Alumni Back
Mike Bemben and Chick Abbott

spent the weekend at A.T.C.

DEAN'S REPORT
Continued from Pag* 1

ing conditions" had been noted. Sixty-

four percent of the men students at

the college are either pledges or mem-
bers of fraternities, while 61.7 percent

of t be women students are connected to

sororities. This, in spite of a changing
student attitude which has come to

demand real value from fraternities

and sororities. The chapters on campus

have had to "take an inventory of real

values... I am happy to report that

every chapter is apparently solving its

problems and strengthening its posi-

tion."

More Ituildiuus Needed
But more buildings are needed, and

the most pressing of these needs is a

new Mathematics and Physics build-

ing. Other buildings that will soon be

a necessity are a Women's Building,

and an Assembly Hall. Increased en-

rollment in Mathematics and Physics

are taxing the present buildings, while

the growing importance of .'$00 women
students "can not be denied much
longer," the report averred. Bowker

Auditorium seats 945; the student

body totals 1070. The answer is

obvious. In addition to direct student

needs, the piesent auditorium is too

small for concerts, conventions, or any

type of meeting.

I><-maud for A. It. Degree

"With the increased number of

students in the Division of Social

Science has come a demand from the

students for the granting of the A.B.

degree. This has considerable support

from the faculty and many interested

alumni and alumnae. The request has

merit and its acceptance is fore-

shadowed. The Administration appre-

ciates the validity of the arguments in

favor of the proposal but doubts

whether the college has or can obtain

immediately the facilities needed for

the organization of a Division to offer

the type and variety of courses leading

to an A.B. degree of unquestioned merit

and high standing. With the question

of specific requirements for the degree

distinctly unsettled even in the pri-

vately endowed classical colleges, there

seems to be no necessity for hasty

act ion on the ground that our graduates

are not able to compete for certain

positions because they have the B.S.

instead of the A.B. degree. We must

have the assurance that curriculum can

be offered for an A.B. of high standing

before the new department can be

officially sanctioned. It is my opinion

that further study is necessary to see

whether the new departure can be

made without jeopardizing the work

Ten students out of a thousand have

obtained averages higher than 90',.

Their names, like Abou Ben Adhem's,

lead all the rest. An Olympian aura

of greatness enshrouds them; super-

intellectuals they are, paragons of

perspicacious perfection. Here are the

keys to scholastic success:

A. F. Bixby "Mi: I think it's the

result of working hard and being an

opportunist. I got the breaks and

knew a few of the answers.

J.L. McCunch ie
'

'98: By studying

my professors first, and my textbooks

next.

H. I). Pratt '36: Reading between

the lines.

F. L. Hirdsnll '.T7: .Just by studying

early and going to bed early.

R. C. Desmond "M: My average is

due to a practical application of

psychology. B is a question of deter-

mining what each professor will ask

and of studying in the most efficient

mariner when it will do the most good.

S Gel* '37: I'm not so sure it's a

success. I have been accused of grind-

ing perhaps they're right.

/,. I). I ipmon "M: I drink lots of

buttermilk.

R. K. Pratt '37: I

by steady daily work

cram.

C. P. Swanson '37:

the spur of wit, and Lord knows I have

plenty of that.

A. 8. Thomas '37, who is now serv-

ing as a member of the National Cuard

at Turners Falls, could not he reached

for a statement.

think it is done
no waiting to

Emulation is

COLLEGE PLANS

RADIO PROGRAM
Plans are under way for a National

Farm and Home hour radio program

under the direction of the college.

The program will he broadcast over a

nation-wide network on .June 17.

A different land-grant college in the

United States arranges one program

Of the series every month.

President Baker has appointed a

committee consisting of Secretary

Robert D. Hawley, C.runow O. Oleson.

Dr. Maxwell H. Coldberg, Frank B.

Stratton, Francis C. Pray, and John

Clag to arrange the M.S.C. broadcast.

There will be opportunities for student

help in arranging and broadcasting the

program.

LAST WEEK'S COLLEtilAN

Anyone who did not receive his

copy of last week's ColltgUM may do

so this afternoon by calling at the

Collegiun office.

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE

The Collegian office is offering for

sale two second hand typewriters

Anyone interested may obtain in-

formation concerning the same by

calling at the Collegian office this

afternoon.

CHANGE NAME
OF K. 0. CLUB

At the meeting of the K.O. Club,

March 11, the name of the organiza-

tion was changed to the Massachusetts

State College 4-H Club.

A new slate of officers was also

elected as fallows: president, Charles

K. F.shbach M; vice-president, Forest

Martin '37; secretary, Dorothy Koeh-

ler "Mi; treasurer, Nelson Newell S'37;

historian, William Avery '38.

A program committee of Phyllis

MacDonald '119, chairman; Frank

Kingsbury '38, Lawrence Bixby '39,

Margaret Calkins '37, Douglas Craves

S'37 was elected also.

Dairy Club
Mr. Fred J. Sievers, Director of the

Craduate School and Experiment

Station, will address the meeting of the

Dairy Club this Thursday evening at

7:15 p.m. in the second floor lecture

room of Flint Laboratory. The speak

er has chosen to talk on the subject,

"What Next in Dairying." The club

welcomes all who are interested to

attend this meeting.

leading the present B.S. degree, which

is at present recognized by all accredit-

ing agencies. It would be unfortunate.

too, if the granting of this degree

should result in materially reducing

the number of students who 000*0 from

middle class homes of the industrial

families or should divide our campus

faculty and students into two com-

peting camps," the report continued.

Student Aid

Student aid, further, has been given

to exactly 50 percent of the student

body from the State Emergency Fund,

from the FERA. or from trust and

departmental funds of the college.

In addition, 188 students received

scholarships totaling $7015, and loans

were made to 184 students which

totaled $11,000. Sources outside the

college added at least $10,000 to the

above total. Thus the college makes

it possible for the student of imager

means hut good ability to continue his

Km nil.nn Dec Lima lion

Tryouts for the Burnham Oratorical

Contest will be held Friday afternoon,

April 10, at 4:00 p.m. in the Old

Chapel.

Material may include poetic (lyric,

dramatic or narrative), dramatic, ora-

toric, or comic selections. It should he

about five minutes, and not over seven

minutes in length.

This contest is open to all freshmen

and sophomores.

studies, the report stated.

"An effort is made to prevent in-

ferior students from attempting to

work their way through college. It is

sometimes a kindness to turn hack

ambitious students who attempt to

climb the heights beyond their native

strength. A student who is compelled

to work many hours loses many of

the advantages of college, his circle of

friends is narrowed and his mind is

dulled for class-room work. ...Pros-

pective students and their parents

must be made to see more clearly the

true situation about college costs and

educated to the fact that more than

average ability is needed to work one's

way through college."

"The year was a strenuous one for

both faculty and students. But from

the standpoint of actual achievement

in curricular and extra-curricular activ-

ities it must be ranked as one of the

most satisfactory in our history," the

report concluded.

Sill& Postponed
The date for Intersorority Sing has

been postponed from March 25 to

April 14.

HOSTESS GIFTS

in

Linen Metal Tableware

Vases Novelties

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

.11 ST RECEIVED

A NF.W SHIPMENT OF

PIPES
23c to 5.00

Visit our Cut rate Tobacco department

for your pipe supplies

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

IQESTAUIQANT
A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

from 30c up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beer

after the theatre.

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

Operetta Postponed
The broadcast of the operetta "Trial

by Jury" by the M.S.C. Glee Clubs

over WBZ-WBZA, originally scheduled

for March 19, has been postponed until

after the vacation.

Drop in and see BILL and AL

And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special raft for students.

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Dormitory

Across from Book Store

BARGAINS IN FINE BOOKS

At prices 40 to 70 percent below those of the original editions

Birds of America $3.95 Complete Garden $1.79

By Taylor and Cooper

Guide to Wild Flowers $1.49

By Taylor

.Stories of the Creat Operas

By Newman $1.47

Many other titles. Ask for complete list.

Garden Month by Month $1.98

By Sedgwick

Practical Book of Outdoor

Flowers 6v Wright $1.98

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

Winter Ski Tofts

and

Sport Wear

for State College

Men and Women.

We nre outfitters for

Official Ski Parkas

Canadian Ski Boots

Ski Pants

Jackets

Mitts

COLODNY'S
32 Main Street Northampton

MISICAL ACCESSOBIES

Violin, Banjo, Ukulele and Guitar. Strings, Pegs, Rosin, Picks, Bridges.

HARMONICAS

A. J. Bastings ""SatST" Amherst, Mass.

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

DON'T SAY STOCKINGS! SAY —

"GOLD STRIPE"

AT 79 CENTS AND $1.00 A PAIR

Chiffon Weights Service Weights

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

ARTHUR BIXBY '36 TALKS
OF DANFORTH SCHOLARSHIP
By Arthur F. Bixby,

Danforth Fellow, 1935

The Four Weeks Danforth Summer
lellowship is made possible by Wm.
H. Danforth, Chairman of the Ameri-
i.m Youth Foundation. This four

ireak fellowship is awarded annually

to thirty-five junior men from thirty-

tive colleges in the United States and
I'anada. It is of immeasurable value

to any young man, but it is of especial

,lue to a student who plans to enter

the business field upon graduation.

First Two Weeks
The first two weeks are spent in

St. Louis studying, through actual

, \|>erience, problems of manufactur-

ing, sales, promotion, grain exchanges,

took yards, research laboratories, and
farm experimentation management

.

The thirty-five Danforth fellows live

in the Y.M.C.A. while in St. Louis.

Second Two Weeks

The second two weeks are spent at

the American Youth Foundation
tamp, beautiful Camp Miniwnnea on
Lake Michigan at Shelby, Michigan.

Here the thirty-five Danforth fellows

Idin about two hundred other fellows

who come from all over the country

tn this leadership training camp. At

toil camp, where emphasis is placed

on personal development, the day is

divided between class work and recre-

ation group games, track and aquatic

vents together with evening in-

spirational meetings, night beach

games, council circle, and other ac-

tivities. Courses are taught in Four-

/«/(/ life and development. Ethics and
Attitudes, Achievement analysis, Think-

ing through a life philosophy, and Life's

• sscntials. Camp is a challenging ex-

perience. The camp motto is "Be
your very own self, at your very best,

all the time."

Award Covt*rs Expenses

The award of $103 covers expenses

for the four weeks, but each student

must assume his own travelling ex-

penses from his home to St. Louis and

from Shelby, Michigan, back to his

home.

The purpose of this four week's

summer fellowship is "to help students

make decisions, to enlarge their hori-

zons, and to broaden their contacts."

The contacts with camp executives

and men famous in their fields, with

students and young business men from
nearly every state; the various and
interesting experiences of travelling

about the country; the inspiration

of the four-fold philosophy of life:

—

all these factors make this fellowship

an invaluable experience for any
M'ung man.

See Bixby

All Junior men who are interested
in this Danforth Summer Fellowship
-liquid inquire immediately at the

Dean'a office for more details. The
writer will be very glad to give fur-

ther information to any one who is

interested in applying for this fellow-

ship.

Barselotti's Cafe

RALLANTINE'S AND

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever

quenched a thirst and
tickled a palate.

Spaghetti — Italian Style

Fisher's

Newest Styles in

NECKWARE MILLINERY

INDERWEAR
S",s HOSIERY

Ex-Gubernatorial

Candidate Speaks

A keen interest in Socialism was
displayed by the audience which
heard Alfred Lewis, former Sorialist
candidate for governor, present an
informal talk on Friday night in the
Chape] upon Socialism and the present
economic condition.

Employers and Worker*
In discussing the relation between

employers and workers, the speaker
stated: "From the point of view of
the owners of industry the workers an
an item of expense."

Since the prices of raw materials and
other items are fixed, cutting wages
and speeding up labor are the only
expedients which manufacturers have
for lowering expenses.

Machinery, Continued Mr. Lewis, is

displacing labor, and thus reduces the
purchasing power of the nation. A
Socialistic state, he said, would judici-

ously distribute the additional goods
produced by machinery, and it would
shorten the working hours of labor.

No Hope
In former years, "Free land in tin-

West was the safety valve of unemploy-
ment." Mr. Lewis pointed out that DO
more land remains for this purpose,
and therefore, economic conditions .in-

bound to grow worse under the present
capitalistic system.

After discussing the evils in the
existing order, the speaker explained
the aims of the system he advocates:

"Socialism says there are certain types
of property known as private property
which are public property in their

economic nature." These types of
property, he said, include railroads and
public utilities would be taken over by
the government.

CHOOSE CAST FOR

FEDERATION PLAY

The Dust of the Road, a one act play

by Kenneth Sawyer Goodman, will

be presented on Easter evening by the

Christian Federation. Those in the

cast are as follows: The Tramp,
Peter Steele, An Old Man, Prudent

Steele.

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

51 Pleasant Street

Byes Tested - Prescriptions Filled

Signm Iti-t.-i Chi
Sigma Beta Chi elected the follow-

ing officers last Monday: president.

Lucille Monroe '.'17; vice-president

and house-manager, Dorothy Brown
':t7; secretary, Priscilla I trad ford '.?7;

treasurer, Klinor Stone '.'{7; social

chairman, Kay Birnie '.'17; alumni
secretary, Lois Barnes '.'{7: athletic

chairman, Oladys Sawinski "M; inter-

sorority council member. Stella Cro-
well '38; preceptor, Fdith Priest '37,

Hetty Boucher '.{7, and Ruth Kins-
man "M; rushing chairman, Jessie

Kinsman '.5H; sentinel, Joy Moore 'M.

Alpha Lambda Mu
Mrs. Sidney Kaufmann has accepted

the invitation of Alpha Lambda Mu
to become an adviser.

Madeline Lincoln "Mi has been
elected editor-in-chiefofAlpha Lambda
Mu's annual vear book, "the Silver

Hark."

I mi l.d.i Delia Mu
Lambda Delta Mu's housemother,

Mrs. Ward Damon, has heen made an
honorary member of the sorority.

The members of l.amlida Delta Mu
held a vie party at the house Saturday.
March 21. Louise Haley "Mi was in

charge.

Phi /.el

a

Phi Zeta had a vie party last Friday,

at the house. The pledges were in

charge.

Immediately after his talk at ves-

pers. Dr. James C. Gilkey was a guest

at supper at Phi Zeta sorority. After
the supper he lad I short informal dis-

cussion.

FRATERNITY AFFAIRS

Sigma 1'lii Epsilon
Sigma Phi Kpsilon held its election

of officers Monday evening, and elected

the following: Loins Bongiolatti, presi-

dent; Harry Koch, vice-president;

Malcom Butler, secretary; Frank
Ih-aly and William Barrett, marshalls;

and William Roberge, guard.

Alpha (iiiiiiiiin Kho
Alpha Camma Rho elected the fol-

lowing officers Monday evening: Noble

Ruler, Charles K. Eshhach; Vice-

Noble Ruler, Leon W. Cone; secre-

tary, Stanley A. Flower; chaplain,

James D. Lee; usher, Edward Misch;

Interfraternity Council, Elmer R.
Lombard; repeater, Stanley Flower.

PATTERSON PLAYERS GIVE

"QUEEN'S HUSBAND" IN MAY

Pineo President of

Local A.S.U. Chapter

In an effort to arouse consciousness
on the part of Massachusetts State

College students to conditions political,

OCial, and economic, a local chapter of
the American Student Union, ami
officially formed on this campue Tbura-
day, March 1<>. Clan- Pineo '36 has
heen chosen president, and Marion
Shaw '38 has been selected as secretin \

treasurer.

The A.S.C. is primarily interested at

the present moment in the A.Y.A. hill

which is before Congress for consider.!

tion and vote. The M.S.C. chapter
sent telegrams lo Hepresenti\e Cran
field and Senator Walsh to petition

them to vote favorably for the hill.

The local organization is planning to
hold a peace conference on t his campus
in April, in conjunction with Amherst
College and Smith. Miss Marion Shaw
is chairman of the Committee arrann
ing for the meeting.

10 MEN OUT FOR
HANDBOOK STAFF

Ten freshmen have entered the com
petition for positions on tl ditonal
and business boards of the Freshman
Handbook.

The contestants for the editorial

board are Ceorge Brody, Thomas
Fnright. Kllsworth Phelps, Coleman
Katz, Milton Auerbacb, Karl Burnett,
and Maurice Featherman.

Those competing for business posi-

tions are Richard Ciles, Abraham
Carp and Sidney Back.

The Handbook is issued each year
by the Student Religious Council to
help the entering freshmen orient

themselves and it is made up of the
members of the present freshman class.

The positions of editor-in-chief and
head of the business board will be given
to the contestants showing the most
interest, ability, and competence.
The competition is under the direc

tion of .Julian H. Katzeff.

Sometime during the first part of
May, the Patterson Plavers will pre-
sent Robert Sherwood's comedy, //„.

Qt4*m*M llushtuul.

The cast which has been chosen will
he as follows: the (/men's husband,
Professor Clatfelter; the (Jueen, Mrs.
Victor Rice; Princess Anne, Mrs.
George V/aatcott; Grunton, Anne's
lover, Mr. Allan Chadwick; the I )i. t.,

tor, Professoi George W. Woatoott'
Lord Burton, Professor Grant B.
Snyder; and others taking part are:
Mrs. Hugh P. Baker, Mrs. Oran Boyd,
Mr. Clyde W. Dow, Mr. Ceorge \\
Puahee, Dr. Brunei Radchne, Mr.
BemiqUe, Professor Lvle Blundcll, Mr.
Leonard l< Parkinson.

77/c f^fom'e HusIhuhI. a play in
three acts was produced hy William
A. BfUdy, Jr. and Dwight Deere
Wiman at the Playhouse, N. Y., Jan.
2.

r
., 1938. The play had a run of 1 2f.

performances and was one of the liest

plavs of 1938.

The story is as follows: Queen
Martha, being the dominating in-
fluence m the royal palace- of an island
kingdom in (he North Sea, takes a trip
to America hoping to effect loan.
While she is awav King Eric VIII
manages "to give the royal preroga-
tives a little much needed exercise."

Faced with a revolution the King
sits hard upon the Premier who
would be Dictator, and finally arranges
a compromise satisfactory to both
lahoritea and '—munieta. lb- also
makes possible- the runaway marriage
of his daughter and his secretary to
save the Princess from having to
marry a royal worm from an adjoin-
ing kingdom.

Twenty-one Bucknell University
women are listed in (|„- newly -pub-
lished American Wonu-n oflieial Who's
Who among (he women of the nation.

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SIIOK It HI*A IKS
lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order

Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing

Burns and Moth holes rewovin

Phone 342W 3 Pleasant St.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF SPECIAL IMKKKST

TO M.S.C. STI l>KNTS AMI FACULTY

Visit our modern scientific plant to watch our trained experts

restore your garments to their original beauty.

Then send in your costly clothes. Let our craftsmen clean

them, finish them, restore their original beauty.

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Scientific Dry Cleaning

OFFICE & WORKS: PHONE 828

LET "OAVK" IM> IT

kK.MIN SAI.TF.O Nl TS

Frrsh from the fire

KXCKI.I.KM qUAUTT

We are serving fine

RreiikfjistN DimierM SupprrM

KXCELLENT SERVICE

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

I .re-e-ting Cards ( ',,11,.^. Stationery

Toilet Supplii-s Pens, IVm i|H , Paper

THE COLLEGE STORE
Sundaes Frap^n Sodas
Milk Shakes Sandwiches

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

Main Street

Next door to the Town Hall
MEN'S FULL BOLES

$2 .25 $2 (Ml $1 85
MEN'S HALF BOLES and HEELS

II 50 $| 35 81.88

LADIES' HALF SOLES and HEELS
SI 1M»

LADIE'S HEELS
I :w $ 25

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances

Fraternity House

Plumbing

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

Paints

Equipment

Heating

SPRINO MALLORYS

The newest styles and colors in the famous Cravjmetted lint.

Priced at $4 and $5

Other good hats at $2.95

Soring Suits in the new sport styles Checks and the new Chalk
hp" ? $25 to $35

Stripes

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five years



TIIK MASSAC III SKITS OOUJMilAN. Till RSDAY, MAKt'll :><>, MM

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

UK KEY - FRKKMAN

DRESS CLOTIIKS

linn TO MK. JACOItSON
Continued from Peg* 2

UCCKWdod through the strength <>l his

convictions and against powerful and

organized opposition in bringing the

(ierman people to the realization of the

necessity of orderly settlement of the

Jewish question.

They are no "vague stories of

socialization" hut clearly defined and

widely discussed points of a program

which Hitler has carried out today to

an astonishing degree. We are at the

moment huilding a defence force to a

measure required hy our geographical

situation and, as you prohahly know

from your press, the German steel

industry, though working to capacity,

pays a dividend of only 3 1-2 percent.

In my talk I tried to describe the

outlook of the German people and

explain that after years of fruitless

discussion of such arguments of the

kind which you produce we finally

decided to act. Do you seriously

believe that it is possible to suppress

the freedom of a civilized and intelli-

gent nation of 75 millions with a hand-

ful of soldiers and party-members?

Do you believe that if this nation

should actually allow itself to be

suppressed so ignominiously, that it

would be worth the noble endeavors of

well-meaning people to save it? Once

before we were "freed" from the "yoke"

of an "imperialism" and we refuse with

thanks any second attempts at "de-

liverance" today.

What I tried to make clear in my
talk was this: The criticism of

Hitler's policy can be divided into,

first the criticism of his policy as

such, and second the criticism of

his policies as based on ulterior mo-

tives. We welcome- criticism of the

first kind. Hut in order to meet

criticism of the second type it is

important to recognize the sincerity of

Hitler's endeavors. Hitler's opponents

who have realized the general recogni-

tion of his sincere motive in Germany

and also in other parts of the world are

trying, therefore, to brand him a tool

of "the interests'' and to place behind

him obscure personalities. At times it

is St.reicher, or Schacht, then Krupp or

Thyssen, perhaps the Junkers or even

his subordinates. Again it is the army,

Hitler's speeches are written hy Rosen-

berg or Goring only Hitler himself

plays no role! | May I in this connec-

tion suggest that you read Hitler's

latest speech before the Reichstag in its

complete form |for example N.Y.

Times]. I am sure it will give you a

picture of his deep seriousness and his

full recognition of responsibility for

his policies.)

Hitler is for us, for example, not the

man who has made the Jews scape-

goats for a springboard to his success,

but he is the man who as the first in

history had the courage through

recognition of racial realities to remove

a latent source of unrest in our nation,

who has reformed a poisonous, ever-

increasing Arc/isemitism into a pro-

German movement and who has there-

by consciously in the long run rendered

invaluable service to the Jewish race

as a nation.

It grieves me to have to read ex-

pressions unworthy of your intelligence

such as "bestial aims" and numerous

others with which you chose to orna-

ment your arguments about this man.

It grieves me to have to recognize that

these arguments at the same time rest

entirely on the assumption of immoral

motives. You have a full right to

res[>onsible criticism of everything

around you in the world, but I beg you

to make this criticism a matter of your

head, and leave hate to those who have

not at their disposal the sufficient

mental capacity for such an under-

taking.

Henning von Doberml;

Sixty-live Keiitiiinhtg in Ciiijc

Sixty-five people remained in the

cage last Tuesday. It was expected

then that since flood waters were re-

ceding rapidly, refugees will soon be

able to return to their homes and start

the hard problem of setting their house-

holds in order.

REFUGEES
Continued from Page 1

college staff has provided entertain-

ment for people staying in the cage.

Professor Sears presented his illus-

trated lecture on Labrador one night

and the Extension Service has supplied

a number of films and speakers.

Belief Committee Organized

A special relief committee has been

appointed with the following members:

chairman Willard A. Munson, director

of the Extension Service; Director

Fred J. Sievers of the Graduate

School and Experiment Station;

Treasurer Fred C. Kenney, Dr. Leon
' A. Bradley of the bacteriology de-

i partment, Professor Curry S. Hicks

' and Francis C. Pray. Secretary

Hawley has sent letters offering relief

assistance with college facilities to

the governor, to relief agencies, and

to nearby stricken towns.

Dr. Bradley has been appointed

official agent in testing water supplies

and this work is now in progress. The

college further offers technical service

in restoration of agricultural industry

and in rehabilitation of rural homes.

KX-PKKSIDKNT I.KWIS

Continued from Page 1

Amherst College, 1927; Marietta

(Ohio) College, 1928; Northeastern

University, 1931; Williams College,

1932.

In addition to his work at this col-

lege, he has instructed at various times

at Columbia University, Williams

College, Yale Divinity School, and

Harvard University Summer School.

Baseball Star

President Lewis is also well-known

in athletics. He was a member of

the Boston National League Baseball

team from 1897 to 1900, and of the

American League Baseball team in

1901. From 1897 to 1901 he was coach

of the Harvard baseball team. He

was president of the New England

Intercollegiate Athletic Association

from 1920 to 1923.

Seventh French

Movie April 15

The last French Movie which will lie

shown on April 15, at 4:30 p.m. ;it

Amherst Theatre, will be CrainquebdU-,

based on the famous story of thai

name by Anatole France. This is a

picture of Paris life and all the action

takes place in Paris.

There will also be a short film <>f

Mont St. Michel, one of the famous

curiosities to be found in France

Mont St. Michel is literally a rocs

rising out of the English Channel off

the coast of Normandy. It is covered

with a completely preserved fortified

medieval city dominated by a gre.it

cathedral.

According to an official bulletin

published by Kansas State Normal

school in November, 1902, "it would be

a shame if any Teachers College stu-

dent should be arrested for riding a

bicycle at a rate of speed exceeding

the lawful limit!"

Harvard authorities have dismissed

as highly improbable press reports con-

cerning a new and deadly weapon re-

ported recently invented by Guglielmo

Marconi, inventor of wireless teleg-

raphy. The device is said to be able

to stop internal combustion engines

from a considerable distance.

Professor: "You missed class yester-

day, didn't you?"

Student: "Not at all, old boy, not at

all!"

Student: "May I be excused? I don't

feel well."

Dean: "Where do you feel wor

Student: "In chemistry."

3XOITlci...it,

s as much a part of

Chesterfield as the taste

Did you ever

notice the difference

in the aroma of

Chesterfield tobacco?

Every person who knows about

tobacco will understand this...

for to get a pleasing aroma is

just like getting a pleasing taste-

from fruit.

Mild ripe tobaccos, home-

grown, and welded with the

ri'rht kindof tobacco from far-off

Greeee and Turkey (Samsoun,

Smyrna, Xanthi and Cavalla) . .

.

. . . that's why Chesterfield

has a morepleasing aroma.

WEDNESDAY SATURDAY

ROSA NINO

PONSELLE MARTINI

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

• P. M. (E. S. T.) -COLUMBIA NETWORK

. . with that pleasing aroma
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McEnelly to Play for

Intersorority Formal
Sine and Declamation Mill

Place I n«-sil;i\

Ink.

MtKnelly's orchestra from Spring-

field will play for dancing from 9 until

2 at the Intersorority Formal on April

17. Louise Haley, chairman of the
da in e committee, has announced.
Chaperones will be President and

Mrs. Hugh P. Baker, Dean and Mrs.
William L. Machmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry von Rockel, Lt. Colonel and
Mrs Horace T. Aplington, Dr. and
Mrs Walter S. Ritchie, Dr. and Mrs.
Ralph Phillips, and Dr. and Mrs.
Harry N. Glick.

I alike the Interfraternity Ball which
will come on May 1, this last Spring
formal of the season will be open to all

women who wish to attend. The ad-
mission price is $2.50 per couple.

For the dance the Drill Hall will be
decorated in a nautical motif. This
announcement was made late yester-

.1 iv l>y the Misses Ford and Munroe,
ihairmen of the commit ee on decora-
tions.

Chairmen of other committees in

charge are Marion Jones, orchestra.

md Dorothy Donnelly, programs.
lie Intersorority Sing and Decla-

mation, originally planned for March
J". Will take place on next Tuesday,
April 14, at 8 p.m. in the Memorial
Building.

ludges for the Declamation are
I'mlessor Prince, Dr. Coldberg. and
Mr Troy. Beatrice Waxier is chair-

m.in of the Intersorority Sing and
mat ion committee.

Al scheduled, the Interfraternity

Sing will take place on April 22, and
the Interfraternity Ball on May 1.

CADET COLONEL

DEAN TO MAKE
NO CHANGES IN

DEAN'S BOARD
F.»i in of PiiUiuu Names

(Inns to Remain
I ndnilri

Commencement Speakers

Selected by Committee
HEADS ACTORS

.JOHN L WOOD

Illness Delays Talk

By President Lewis

BecaUM of a sudden illness Dr.
r.Hw;ir<l Morgan LewLs, former presi-

denl of the College was unable to ful-

fill hk engagement to address the
>tudent body this morning. In his

• 'resident Hugh Potter Maker
nted the weekly address.

I'r Lewis was president of the
College in 1926, having served as
acting president during five inter-

mittent years. From 1914-25, he
•erved as Dean; as Head of the De-
partment of Humanities he served from
1921

According to Dean Machmer, no
Change in the present method of in-

forming students of their standing in

their courses is contemplated. The
present system of posting students was
adopted in Deeemlier, 1084, as a
temporary means of notifying them of
their failings. At that time it was un-
derstood that an advisory method
similar to that employed in posting the
freshmen students would soon be
instituted for upperclassmen.

In answer to a question of the Rov-
ing Reporter, Should the names of all

upperclassmen failing courses at mid-
semester he posted on the Dean's Hoard,
the Dean made the following state

ment at that time: "Yes. It cannot do
any harm and it may help, provided
that the failure was due to reasons over
which the student bad definite con-
trol. It gives the student group some
idea of the grade of scholarship main-
tained by the upperclassmen." Quizzed
at the same time wen- nine other

bdllty men. of whom two held views
similar to the Dean, six favored aboli-

tion of the public Moard. and one was
non-committal

Because of administrative dUftcul
tie>, tfie proposed personal ad visorship
method never was adopted.

Change Names of

Campus Buildings £

.loll it SteMiirl lo Deliitr

Mantle Oration

H. Gardner, general chairman of
commencement oommittoe, has

.JOHN S. I (OAK

JOHN S. HOAR
NEW ROISTER

DOISTER HEAD
I mill. Mimroe Is CI

President

oseii Vice-

JOHN L. WOOD TO

LEAD R.O.T.C. IN

SPRING REVIEWS
James K. Clarke is Named Cadet

Lieutenant

Assignment of officers for the spring
reviews of the cadet R.O.T.C, regi

ment was announced this Week by
Colonel Aplington. Cadet Colonel

John I,. Wood is Regimental Com
mander. Cadet Lieutenant Colonel

•James R. Clarke. Regimental Execu-

tive, and Cadet Captain Edward V. Experiment Station have been made
Law, Regimental Adjutant. as follows.

Commanding the first equadron m The Beat Experiment Station is to be
Cadet Major Richard T. Kennett, Experiment Station Office; Fast Fx
with Cadet Captain Robert F. Hutt perimenl Station Barn, to In- Experi-
Squadroa Adjutant. Cadet Major ment Station Service; West BxpBri- day" and "On Corpus Christi Day" last
Calvin S. Hannum commands the ment Station, to »>c Regulatory Service, year as well as the role of Brabantio in
second equadron with Cadet Captain I' and A Chemistry, to f>c Experiment "Othello." He is also a member of the
Alfred H. Gardner Squadron Adjutant. Station chemistry, and Hatch Bam, men's debating team

Continued an Page $ to be Nutrition Laboratory. Continued on PagtB

Changes in the

certain offices and
designation) of
services in the

The Roister Doist.-rs ejected the
following slate of officers at t heir meet

March 21: president, John Hoar;
president, Lucille Monroe; busi-

ness manager .lames Dofaby; assistant

business manager, Henry BUund; Cage
manager, Roy Moult; electrician,

Gordon Moody.
.John Hoar AH is a graduate Off

Amherst High School and lias been
prominent in Roieter Doieter activities,

taking part in "Death 'lakes a Hoi
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Problems of Noah Nothing Compared to Those

Experienced by Correspondent During Flood

Croinguitillt. Am-

II ind [>••
:

rial It til

tins. Memorial

\prll 16

> rains. St<> ( kbriclgc 308

Women'i Debating

R I. State

Team

by William W. Chilsoti "'><>

In the following article written es-

pecially for the Collegian, Mr. Chilmn,

correspondent for the Springfield neiis-

papers, who MM working in Northamp-

ton during the flixxl, describes hi* ex-

periences.

Noah was lucky! He may have had

his problems during the flood, but he

certainly didn't have to worry about

the loss of electric power and light,

the tieup of transportation facilities,

the interruption of mail and telephone

service, the destruction of property,

the threat of breaking dams, the

collapse of bridges, the fear of a milk

shortage, or the thousand and one

hardships which beset New Fngland

cities during the recent flood.

The Vernon Dam has gone' The

Hadley Bridge is tottering! All high-

! ways are closed! Lights will go out in

.mi hour! More residents are ordered

to vacate their homes! More rain is

! predicted for New Kngland! Such were

the rumors, some true, some false, that

circulated like wildfire in Northamp-

ton during the height of the flood.

Dn Job for T'-» lloiir>

Since the beginning of the semester,

II

have been working afternoons and

evenings at the Northampton office

I of the Springfield Union. On Wednes-

day afternoon three weeks ago. taking

the bus for Hamp as usual, I arrived

there just before the Hadley bridge

was closed to all traffic. From then

until Saturday noon two muupeper
men were almost constantly on the

job. managing to get only brief periods

of sleep, with our clothes still on.

Dur office became a sort of clearing

house for the latest news flashes on the

flood. By telephone and teletype we

endeavored to supply the home office

in Springfield with news not only from

Northampton but from all the sur-

rounding towns and points to the

north, which were able to reach us but

could not communicate with Spring-

field.

Hundreds of people, worried about

the safety of their property, called the

office for latest information on the

rising water "Had the Vernon flam

broken?" Was the water still rising?"

'Would Bridge Street be flooded?*'

Tin* Rtrer Overflows

Early Wedneeday evening, the water

overflowed the Maple Street dike,

inundating a large residential section of

the city and forcing hundreds of per-

sons to flee from the area without a

chance to save any of their belongings.
In two hours the water bad reached the
serond floors of the houses. Four
thousand refugees were housed that
night and several succeeding nights in

public buildings and at the homes of

friends.

Then came reports of the plight of
Hatfield and Hadley, of the 150 per
sons trapped in the Hatfield town hall

and of the thrilling rescues of Hadley
people. Our Greenfield correspondent
reached us with news of the te-rnfie

damage done by the raging water in

that vicinity and to the north.

No lay In
Hy the time the lights finally went

off at three ia the morning, we had
fully equipped ourselves with electric
lanterns and flashlights. We prepared
for a long scige, put cots in the office,

filled the tank of our press car with
gasoline, obtained boots and secured
special passes from the State Ponce,

After the lights went out we could
no longer use our teletype. Our only
means of reaching Springfield was by
telephone, and at noon on Thursda)
the main trunk line to the south was
severed. A single win- to Plttafieid was

f 'itritinucil on fag,- J

the

announced the list of students ebfl
to speak during the senior commence
ment exercises. Seven speakers tire on
the program.

The Mantle Oration, concerned with
traditions and innovations of the
campus, will In- delivered hy John
Stewart. Stewart is class president, a
member of the Student Senate, a
stellar athlete in baseball, basketball,
and football, and was president of bis
fraternity. Kappa Sigma.

Don Donnelly will give the Campus
Oration Donnelly is a member of I ho
Newman Club, and captain-manager
of debating. He was a member of the
Academics Activities Hoard, and in his
junior year served on the staffs of I he
Index ittul Collegia,,. He is a member of
Kappa Rpsilon.

Fred Murphy will deliver the
Hatchet Oration, discussing the cessa-
tion of rivalry in the class of |<);u;.

Murphy is class treasurer, a number of
the Senate, captain of the hoc key team,
and a letter man in football He is a
member of the Newman Club and of
Sigma IMu Kpsilon.

Dean Click will speak the Fipe
Oration, also treating the subjei I of

the lack of rivalry in the class of Ht.UJ.

Click has served ei \ ic e president of
the Landscape Cltth, and as a member
Of the Index staff. He has been |
memfier <,f the debating team, the
orchestra, the Maroon Key. ., M( | n,,.

May State Hevile east ||,. , s ,, „„.,„,
her of Kappa Sigma.

Calvin Hannum will give the Class
Oration Hannum served as associate
editor of the Index m hjs minor year,
and was formerly a memhet of the
Collegia,, board. He is .. mssnber of
Kappa Sigma.

Dorothy Nurini will write the Clasx
ode. Mias Nurini has been s member
of the United Religious Council, the
Y.W.C.A., the Outing Club', the
Index, and is secretary of the History-
Soeiology club. She is class secretary,
and secretary of Lanihda Delta Mu

Kleatior Fillmore who will give the
l\v Oration, is a member of the Land
scape Club, secretary of the Women's
Athletic Association, and president, of
Sigma Beta < 'hi.

Phyllis Gleason to

Govern W. A. A.

Phyllis Gleason has been alerted as
president of the Women's Athletic
Association for the corning year.

Other officers ejected are: n.tt

v

Snow, vice-president; Melt ma Hall,
Secretary; manager of badminton,
Gertrude Hadro; Baeebell, ESdith
Whit more-; basket hall, FaLsy McMa-
hon; bowling, Pauline Hrett, cabin,
Frances Rathbonc; field hockey, Phyl-
lis Nelson; riding, Doris .Jenkins,
rifle, Mary Hricnig. soccer, Fleanor
.Julian; swimming, Virginia Connor;
and tennis, Eleanor Fab

III HMIAM/I KY-tM IS

Try cuts for the Hurnharn Ora-
torical Contest and the- Poetry
Recital will be he-Id Friday alter

noon, April it), at i:00 in the Old
Chapel.

aa
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WE'D LIKK TO STUDY FOR Ol R FINALS

The last issue of the Collegian contained the schedule of final

examinations for this semester. The sight of it caused the usual

sighs of despair and groans of imagined torment.

Final examinations always seem to create the impression that an

unnecessary burden is being forced on to shoulders already suffer-

ing under what is considered by many a heavy schedule of courses.

The comment has been made, justifiably, it seems to us, that this

college forces its students to take more courses than are required at

other institutions.

The condition of too many courses on the curriculum may, ot

course be partially remedied by the students themselves. There is

a well known list of "guts" with which students pad their schedule

to make things easier during the study season. It must be admitted

that this practise is not particularly benefical to a good education.

The college has at various times considered the possibility of

reducing the number of semester hours. We feel that if such a

reduction is not made that some measure should be taken to aid the

students to get more out of the courses they are taking. Such a

measure would be the institution of the much demanded reading

period before final examinations.

It is an impossibility for the average student to take five or six

final examinations within the course of a week with little or no

breathing spell between his last class and his first examination and

acquire much of permanent value from his courses. The most

valuable period during the course of study of a subject, we feel, is

the time spent in review immediately preceding the final examina-

tion. Then, for perhaps the last time, the course is considered as a

unit, its every part is considered in relation to each other part.

As the situation now stands, the average student reviews a course

with only one purpose in mind, that of passing the final. If a week,

or at least a half a week, were available for additional study time

preceding examinations we feel that the student would profit

immensely. . _ . .

The objection that has been raised to reading periods has been

that the time would be spent in anything but study. This, in some

cases, is undoubtedly true. But it is also true that many students

would take advantage of the reading period for honest endeavor

and that the poorer type of student would be more readily dis-

tinguished from the one who comes to college to learn something.

We ask the administration to revise next year's college calendar

to include a reading period before final examinations. We ask

further that students and faculty who are interested in the institu-

tion of a reading period to communicate their interest to either the

powers that be or to the editor of the Collegian, because the matter

will be brought up again.

Why Not A Professor?

Father: "And what's your ambition,

Junior?"

Junior: "I ain't got no ambition. I

just want to be a college student."

Nt'ft'KKity and Us Brainchild

H.L.T. sends in the following clip-

ping from the Boston Post, and appends

the message, "Let's see what you can do

with this in your column."

A motorist writes:

"On Sunday, while driving over the

Worcester Turnpike, I noticed a hitch

hiker standing on the side of the road

carrying a suitcase.

"On the suitcase, in large letters, was

the word, 'Amherst,' which he held

in such a way that motorists could not

help seeing it.

"This method saved the hiker from

the usual effort of pointing with his

thumb, while his appeal for a free ride

was unmistakeable."

We take this splendid opportunity of

replying to H.L.T. by means of the ever-

popular open letter (we love our fan

mail).

Dear H.L.T.:

It has long been known that necessity

was the mother of invention, but until

we received your communication we

never suspected that an Amherst man

was the father. This knowledge comes

as a revelation and a pleasant sur-

prise. But the question uppermost in

what we laughingly call a mind is, Did

he get the ride? If the method is suc-

cessful we plan to purchase a large

steamer trunk or, more suitably, the

side of a barn door and paint thereon

Massachusetts State College.

Until definite information is forth-

coming, we shall have to take our

chances of suffering that most awful

feeling of insignificance: the lonesome-

ness attendant upon walking down the

Worcester Turnpike.

Foxily yours,

Reinaerd

Communications

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN does

not necessarily agree with or oppose opinions

voiced in this column. Communications need

not be signed, but the identity of the writer

must be known to the editor-in-chief.

Stockbridqe

Apologies to the professor who last

week submitted five jokes that were

printed in Reinaerd and elswhere

without recognition. We now offer

the fifth joke, which inadvertantly was

omitted.

"Uncle Robert, when doesyourfoot-

ball team play?"

"Football team? What do you mean,

my boy?"
"Why, 1 heard Father say that when

you kicked off we'd be able to afford a

new automobile." — Contributed

TANKS
Once upon a time a Greyhound Bus

approached a railroad crossing. The

driver stopped, looked, and opened the

door to listen. All he heard was the

car behind him crashing into his gas

tank.

I)IK1>: LEWIS .1. LYNDS, EDITOR 1930

Word has just been received at the Collegian office of the recent

death of Lewis J. Lynds, editor-in-chief of the Collegian during the

1929-30 school year. His work as a Collegian member for three

years was not his only campus endeavor. He edited the 1930

Index, was a member of the honor council and Sigma Phi Epsilon

fraternity. He further attained distinction by being chosen a

member of Adelphia.

Lewis Lynds is remembered on campus for his interest in

changing the name of the college. He is mentioned in this con-

nection in Professor Rand's Yesterdays. He did not lose interest m
the college after graduation, as is too often the case, and only last

June took part in arranging the reunion of his class.

We offer our sincere, though somewhat belated, condolences to

Mrs. Lynds. Even though we did not know our predecessor

intimately, we can sense the influence he left behind him in 1930

and we know that his death was a great loss.

And I'nhappier Than Nobody

One sophisticated servitor of hoary

jests and remover of dishes, has form-

ulated his philosophy of life around

the idea that "people are happier than

anybody." — Contributed

Fired With Enthusiasm

Prof. "Bull" Prince came into the

auditorium to deliver one of his bi-

weekly Pat's English lectures. But he

had a message.

"Gunn,Gunn\" he roared.

No reply. Then, "Isn't there a Gunn

of any calibre here?" he asked.

— Contributed

Wasn't It Worth the Price?

An English major, having re-

ceived permission to complete his

term paper during vacation did so,

and returned to class with the

satisfied feeling resultant upon a

good job well done. He was rather

surprised, however, when the pro-

fessor declared,

"There's a certain student in this

tlnss who had my permission to

complete his term paper during

Yiication and to mail it to me. Now
I don't like to say anything about

it, hut I think it's rather unfor-

Ctmtinucd on Page 6

MR. JANCIK ADDS
To the Editor of the Collegian:

I should be very glad if you would

print this communication as an open

letter commenting on Mr. Von Doben-

eck's speech on "Germany Today"

and Mr. Jacobson's letter in reply.

Mr. Jacobson pointed out some faults

in the post-war adjustments which

directly or indirectly contributed to

the political change in Germany in

1932. It is not the purpose of this

article to argue about this question.

No one, in my opinion, can judge the

responsibility of war guilt or the

justice of the Versailles Treaty with-

out some bias. Only the next century

will be able to give an objective opinion

on thesw matters.

I should prefer to speak of the anti-

semitic actions of certain German

statesmen of today regarding art and

science. Mr. Jacobson mentioned the

name of Thaelman as one of the

victims of the present regime in

Germany, but action against Thael-

man and others opposed to the

National Socialistic leaders has at

least political reasons. Mr. Jacobson

failed to mention the names of many

innocent victims whose only offense

was to be born Jewish.

As far as I have learned about you,

Mr. Jacobson, you are very much

interested in music. You will there-

fore be acquainted, perhaps, with

such names as Bruno Walter, Paul

Hindemith, Felix Mendelssohn-Bar-

tholdy and many others less known

to the public. Since the second half

of the last century these men played

a major part in German music. Men-

delssohn, contemporary of Schuman.

first drew attention to the works of

Bach and Beethoven, encouraging and

helping young musical talents. He
has a tremendous fault in the eyes of

certain German statesmen he is a

Jew. The average American college

student will not deem it possible that

Mendelssohn's compositions are not

allowed to be played in Germany,

but this is, nevertheless, a fact.

The same case is true for Hinde-

mith, the outstanding modern Jewish

German composer. Bruno Walter,

former conductor of the Berlin State

Philharmonic Orchestra is now living

in exile.

Herr Von Dobeneck, please don't

consider it as attack against you

personally, if I ask you, why such

scientists as Willstatter, Freundlich

and Einstein were expelled from their

native country? There cannot be

found any reason for action against

those men, who did not interfere

with the political action of the present

leaders of your country.

I have always had a deep faith in

German culture and science; as

partly interested in music I observed

a marked trace of influence of German
composers (principally Wagner) upon

ours. There could be written whole

books about the influence of German
philosophers (Kant, Schopenhauer,

Nietzsche) upon our intellectual life.

I mention these facts to avoid an

eventual suspicion that I am preju-

diced against Germany; the opposite

is the real truth because my nation

has always appreciated the great

spirit of German culture.

But I will always oppose a fanatical

antisemitism, which I consider as a

most typical expression of primitive

human passions, brutality, discord-

ance and narrowmindedness. If it

was possible and perhaps explainable

in the middle-ages, it cannot find any

excuse and any sort of reasonable

explanation in our twentieth century,

as a natural expression of German
popular feeling.

The sources of antisemitism in

Germany today must be looked for

in other places, not in the racial hate

of German people against Jews.

Herr Von Dobeneck, please bear in

mind that I have tried in my article

not to touch the political situation of

your country and have only confined

my remarks to the humanitarian

aspect of the situation.

Vladim ir Jancik

Smith S'22 Enters Ministry
Willard S. Smith S'22, after su

fully running a floriculture busim -^ ,t

Holden, decided to enter the ministry

and enrolled at the Andover-Newtori

Theological School. He has just com-

pleted his course and expects to

accept a resident pastorate shortly

Working for the State

The following Stockbridge graduates

are now connected with State hospitals

and schools.

Waverly State School, Gordon Holt

S'35, dairyman; Westboro State Hos-

pital, Lawrence Jewett S'32, Robert

Wise S'33 and Bruno Vuoronos S'32;

Medfield State Hospital, Rodman C.

Nowers S'21, head farmer, Urburn

Charles S'32, Horace Clark S'32, LuU
Zuretti S'34, Fred Higgins S'31, George

Field S'88, Harry Buell S'31 and

Andrew Massa S'26; Belchertown

State School, I*»wis Watt S'31, assi s .

tant head farmer, Charles Kingsbury

S'25 and Lawrence Fahey S'29.

All the men at the Worcester State

Hospital are Stockbridge graduates.

They are Oakleigh Jauncey S'21, head

farmer; Sherman Niles S'32, James

Wistarka S'32, Theodore Kastburg

S'30, Stephen Brascoe S'31, and Rollo

Higgins S'29.

Monson State Hospital, Lincoln

White S'30, assistant head farmer, and

Arthur Phelen S'30; Northampton

State Hospital, Harold Rindge S'30

and Henry Weidlich S'32; Wrentham

State School, Weston Hamilton S'21,

poultryman; Grafton State Hospital,

Ralph Dick S'32, grounds superin-

tendant; Fernald School Colony, Tem-

pleton, Massachusetts, Dwight K

Stowell S'28, colony supervisor.

<inrrett*s Record
Wallace F. Garrett S'32, a member

of K.K. is now Farm Coordinator for

the Commonwealth of MassachusHts

Department of Mental Diseases. Mr.

Garret has held this position since last

May, and below are listed a few of the

practices he has inaugurated.

1. Eradication of Bang's disease by

segregating all positive animals in

certain institutions and vaccinating all.

2. Blood-testing all bovine animals

in department for possible reaction to

Bang's disease.

3. Cooperation with U.S.D.A. in

calfblood vaccine experiment.

4. Transferring high - producing

cattle from one insitution to another to

promote progressive breeding and

eliminate low-producing blood lines.

5. Raising of future herd Holstein

sires from high-producing institution

herds, avoiding purchasing except in

rare instances.

6. Reduction of ration for milking

cows by reducing protein 4 percent.

7. Raising of pure-bred boars from

institution herds that have ideal

types, avoiding purchasing.

8. Substitution of rubber-tired trac-

tors for steel-wheeled equipment.

9. Installation of rubber-tired farm

wagons.

10. Elimination of potatoes in cer-

tain institutions where the crop has

been a financial failure.

11. Substitution of higher quality

and larger producing vegetable varie-

ties where such changes were advisable.

12. Inauguration ofmonthly meetings

of all head farmers.

A.T.G. Shorts
Several members of A.T.G. retain

placement positions on the campus.

A.T.G. plans to paint and redecorate

the entire house.

Five members of the house have

parts in the commencement play.

FOR THE DEFENSK

To the Editor of the Collegian:

We college students, pleasantly un-

aware that we are alive, know utte

of affairs in Europe. With our shelter^

monastic existence we seem '" ta

less. We do know that poor inno«

France is to be ravaged by the bes

»

Germans. We know that Uj*

merely a re-enactment of the

of 1914. We know that Germany

to blame for the World War and

know nothing more. That '•- •

^
suffices. Either we don't wish to k

any more, or we are incapabl>

Continued on Page 6
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COACH CARAWAY ARRIVES;

ATTENDS DIAMOND PRACTICE
Coach Elbert F. Caraway arrived

in Amherst this week from Lehigh
College in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,

to succeed former Coach Mel Taube,
now at Purdue. Coach Caraway is

now conducting baseball practice daily

in the cage.

Caraway*! arrival here was attended
by an unfortunate incident. Shortly
;i!ter Eb's arrival in Amherst, his

young daughter was overcome by an
•ttack of appendicitis which made it

necessary for her to be rushed to a

Springfield hospital for care. At the
present time, however, she is resting

comfortably in her new home in

Amherst.

No Change in Policy

No changes in coaching method or

athletic policy are intended by the

new coach. When asked, however,
whether he favored giving the fresh-

men teams a definite schedule, Caraway
stated that he thought that some sort of

schedule for freshmen would be advis-

able as it would give the future varisty

men more incentive during the season
and would also give them some valuable

experience which they probably could
not get out of practice.

Caraway does not intend to make
any cuts in the squad for a little while,

until he becomes more acquainted with
the men. He feels that in this way he
will be able to make a better selection

of his final squad. From what he has

Man of the team so far, Eb concludes
that he will have some good material
to work with this spring. When asked
about our opponents, Eb seemed
doubtful, and stated that he would be
in a better position to judge later in the
spring when he had seen them in

action.

I.! lies Amherst
In spite of the unfortunate incident

upon his arrival at State, the new
coach said that he liked the town and
preferred a town like this to a larger
city. Bethlehem the home of Lehigh,
"as a population of about sixty thou-
sand.

As a freshman at Purdue, Caraway
*as ooechad in football by Taube; at
Lehigh he was associated with Glen
Harmeson, also a Purdue graduate,
whose training in football was similar
to that received by Taube.

Since 1930 Caraway has been fresh-
ma n coach at Purdue, professional
l,K, »»iH player with the St. Louis
Cardinal chain, coach at the Edenburg,
Cat, high school, and assistant

*•<* at Lehigh.

AH freshmen and sophomores
filing to compete for the baseball

Managership with the possibility

•f becoming assistant manager next

^ar. report to the cage between
aml 5 p.m., each weekday after-

noon. The work takes the place of
th* usual required Phys. Ed.

Winter Sports

Insignia to 38
At the recent meeting of the Joint

Committee of Intercollegiate Athletics,
held last Tuesday afternoon, the annual
letter awards for the winter porta
season were made. The committee
made thirty-eight letter awards for
winter track, hockey, swimming, and
basketball Eleven awards were made
for basketball, ten for hockev, nine
for swimming and eight for winter
track.

The awards w.re made as follows:

Basket hull •;{<;, Captain Stewart.
Phil Cook, mgr.; »S7, Barr, McNally.
Moody; ':*«, Bokiaa, Mush. Caeree-
niak, Putnam, Kiel, Steven,
Winter Track Dobby. Cut n.ird.

Thacker, Whittemore, Kenn.tt. Lap-
ham, McGowan, Leighton.

Hockey Mull. Murphy, Ingals,

Hossiter, Adams, l.avrakas. Linden,
Mildram, Towle, and George Allen,

mgr.

Swiiiimiiiu Lothrop, I )c Felice,

('utter, Fisher, Hodder. Thurlow. Irv

ing, .Jacobson. Rounds.

M < I II HI-

WORK ON TENNIS

COURTS DELAYED
Work on the new tennis courts which

was to have begun this spring, seems
to have been indefinitely delayed.

Although the project was approved
early last fall by the federal authorities,

at the present time work is Iwing held

up by Washington. It is now doubtful
whether anything will be done before

July 1.

Meanwhile work on the women's
athletic field which was begun in 1933,

is to be continued on May 1. It is

expected that this field will be com-
pleted about June 15 and will he ready
for use next fall. The athletic field

was begun during the winter of 1933-34

and since then work has continued

intermittently. The final cost of the

field is estimated at about §35,000.

The tennis court project (ailed for

eight new tennis courts to be con-

structed on terraces below the present

courts. Although plans for the courts

were completed last fall work is now
indefinitely postponed.

TRACKMEN HAVE
FIRST PRACTICE

With the first meet of the season two

weeks away, spring practice has been

called for the varsity track team. The
opening meet is against Union, at

Schenectady, on April 25. A large

squad of about sixty candidates has

reported to Coach Derby, forty of

whom are sophomores. The squad

includes the mainstays of the winter

track squad in Thacker, Gillette,

Kennett, McGowan, Lapham, Dobby,

Guenard, and Whittemore. Several

sophomore candidates who were out-

standing on last year's freshman team

are: Roberge, Sievers, and Femberg.

Dick Towle, who starred for the year-

lings last year, has reported for base-

ball. The first home meet of the eeaeofl

is a triangular meet against Worceatet

Tech and Tufts on May 9
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Masterpiece

Romeyn
Hughes

Shy Ann
Amherst

Bob
Stewart

rlfland

Powder

Randy
Henry
Ceres

Muddy
Allen

Cheney
Sumner
Wihry
Mush

Johnny Hyde
Mariano
Connie

Micky
Willard

( leorge

Mall. >< h

Nora

Bulman
Grata
Col..

I laybreak

Poaketl

Frank
Al Mann

Utah

Bertha
Colonel

Clark

Opal
Shaw
Dan

Cinci

Molly
Monnie

Susie

Salter

O'Neil

Cy
Kate
Mill

Tad Grant
Joe M.

Kings Medal

CASEY AT TUB BAT

Stan's mightiest, (though least

famed , ehjflPe? returned to the college

campus recently to look the place over
and perhapa to give the baseball squad
a bit of encouragement). The returning

slugger was none other than John
Cecil Bomngton, Jr., of the class of '32,

varsity baseball and football man under
Kid Gore and former Coach Taube.
Besides thai "John the Mighty" was
member of I'hi Si«. John's chief claim

for immortality lies in his unique feat

which OOCUred when he batted a base-

ball out of the Said at Alumni Field,

and now John has the distinction of

being the only man ever to accomplish

that, in a game.

What game''

Well, John is not boasting about

that these days because the game was a

practice game against Hopkins Aca-

demy.

Coach Caraway announces that

there will be a meeting of all foot-

ball men who intend to play next

year, Thursday, April 9th at 7:00

p.m. in Room 10 of the Physical

Education Building.

PREVIOUS WINNERS
OF SAMUELS CUP

The list of previous winners of the

cup are:

1931 Ralph F. Kneeland, Jr. '31

1932 Everett H. Fletcher '34

1933 Gordon A. Houraa '33

1934 William M. Davis '35

1935 Brnari A. JatronU '35

The George Henry Richards Mem-
orial Basketball Cup, awarded annually

to that regular member (letter manj

of the varsity basketball team who has

shown the greatest improvement during

tin- naaoa, has bean awarded for this

year: but the name will not be an-

nounced until the Insignia Convoca-

tion.

MANY VETERANS ON HAND
FOR OPENER WITH WILLIAMS

Stewart Given

Samuel's Award
John W. Stewart '3(5, captain of

varsity basketball during the past
season, has been awarded the Samuel
M. Samuels Masketball Cup for I he
year 1935-3(! by the Joint Committee
OS Intercollegiate Athletics.

This trophy is given each year to that
letter man who is a regular iiieinher of
the varsity basketball team and who
has completed the hsfhail percentage
of free shots during the scheduled var-
sity games.

Stewart, according to figures re-

leased by Mr. Barie S. Carpenter,
secretary of the OOOUnittee, has cored
a total of 66.7] Of bis free shots.

John Stewart, a graduate of Need-
bam High School, is a three sport man.
He has received letters in varsity base
ball, football, and basketball. Also
in his freshman year, he was a mcml>cr
Of the freshman track team. He has
held membership in the Maroon Key.
the Senate, and Kappa Sigma. He
maintains the unique position of hav-
ing been president of his class for the
entire four years of collage. His major
is Social Sciences

Mr. Samuels, who presented (he cup
to the cottage, was one of the outstand-
ing basketball players during the first

t wo de« ades which followed the resump-
tion of basketball as a varsity sport a I

the State College in 1917. He played
for three years, captaining the 1925
varsity team which was considered as
having won the ythical New Finland
CoUagiate Masketball Championship
in that year. An outstanding forward,
a crack shot, clever floor man, and a

good leader, Samuels has carried into
bis life's work, as one of the most
effective loaches, the ureal potent lall-

ties which he showed as an under-
graduate.

Sign* ol Sjiiino

The first campus lawn mower was
sighted on Tuesday.

With the Williams game in the near
future, the baseball squad is working
out daily in the cage, under the direc-

tion of Coach Caraway. The large
squad, which has yet to undergo
its first cut, is still confined to the cage,
but with the first warm weather that
hits Amherst we can expect to see the
diamondinen outdoors.

In spile of the fact that the men have
bean kept indoors so far, competition
and rivalry for lierths on the coming
edition of the Statesmen is k««en

;
with

the scramble for positions wide open
as yet

.

ItaUeryiiien tire IMeiililnl

Matterymen should not worry the
team this year. Of hiHt season's
moundinen, Tikofski. Malavich and
Lapham are back again and will

probably account for a large part of
the apriag twirling. Stewart, another
of last year's rubbermen, is out for
track Ibis spring. Sophomore candi-
dates for (he pitching position are
numerous. Men Lyon, Sam Towncsly,
Norm Mlake, and Mokina are among the
sophomores. Work liehind the plate
will probably be covered jointly,

throughout I he season, by John Mush
and Ingals, a veteran of last year's
nine.

Many Veteran lufielderN

The final choice ol men for positions
around (he bases will lie difficult.

Competing for a permanent place at
first are: Lefty Marr, Dick Towle. and
Collins. The second baseman's job
is a toss-up between Lavrakas and
Midgcly, who was a regular last year.
At shortstop fans can expect to aee
either Kiel, Coupor, or Johnson when
the season opens, while third will be
covered by K. M. Peckham, Ingram, or
Babe Mrown.

Mora uncertain than that of the in-

field is the choice of the outfield. The
outfield, much more than the infield is

hamiM-rcd by being confined to the
Cage so that the prospective fielders

have not as yet had the opportunity to
show what they can do. Yet there can
be little doubt that fans will again find
Fd Soulliere, and I'eckham out in the
field.

AFTER
PARTkMPATin* M
lNTERtOLLE«ATe
SPORTS FOR fc\0«.£

THAU SO YEARS
CORNELL UMtVERSllr

HAS RECENTLY
APPOINTED ITS
FIRST DIRECT*
OF ATHLETICS'

JAMES
LYWAH

,

CAPTAIN OF THE
1904 FOOTBALL
TEAM, ACCEPTED
THE POSITION

Although he never attended college
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Conference on

Rehabilitation

Was Held Here

To consider how Massachusetts can

assist most effectively in rehabilitating

agricultural districts disrupted hy the

flood, a conference was held here Sun-

day, March 29, with representatives

present from the major agricultural

organizations of the state and many
government relief organizations.

President Baker opened the con-

ference with a statement of its aims

and a description of the services al-

ready rendered by the college. Direc-

tor Munson reviewed this work in more

detail.

The Commissioner of Agriculture in

Massachusetts, and representatives of

the State Planning Hoard, the Massa-

chusetts Grange, Massachusetts Farm

MARCH AND APRIL WEATHER CAUSES

CATASTROPHE IN GOODELL LIBRARY

March winds hlew in April. April

showers fell in April. And the library

felt the effects the other day when the

wind blew the front doors open with

such velocity that the automatic door-

closers became tangled up in the

hinges or something and rendered two

of the doors quite useless for a time.

The third door bore the legend, "Please

Use Middle Door Uently."

And now the showers. It seems that

the March winds blew the April

showers right up under the shingles

and caused a leaky roof. So the men

who caused so much speculation last

Monday, went up to nail the shingles

back into place and sort of blot the

water up. It was all rather confusing

for a time, and some people claimed

that the cupola was being taken apart,

that the roof was being raised, and

someone even voiced the opinion that

a new book had arrived.

All rumors that the lights went out

are without grounds and should be

stifled at their source.

LAST REFUGEES

LEFT MARCH 28

EXHIBIT OF FOOD

FADS RETURNS

The last of the refugees lodged in the

Physical Education Building were

Bureau, the Red Cross, the Resettle-
|

returned to their homes Saturday

ment Administration, and many other morning, March 28, at the request of

organizations reported on the work the Red Cross. There then remained

done in their various fields. Ralph W. I only 21 out of the 350 individuals

Donaldson, Extension Agronomist at estimated to have slept in the cage

the college, reported that the losses to during the ten-day period,

soils are less severe than at first
j

Besides these, thirty people were

indicated. The greatest loss is in confined to the infirmary, most of them

organic matter swept down the river;
j

suffering from inflamed tonsils. There

some areas may benefit from deposi- 1 was also a family of a mother and five

tion of two or three inches of fine silt children, two of whom had scarlet

rich in lime I

fever. Although one man died there

Test Water Samples |

from heart trouble tins was not due in

Dr. Bradley explained the work of any way to the flood. By Monday,

his department in testing private water March 81, all these people ***"-
supplies. In 150 samples tested few One thousand, nine hundred and

easel of contamination were discovered.! fifty-seven meals were served ,n he

He hopes to expand the testing ser- cafeteria to the flood guess during the

vice to cover the entire flood area.
,

ten days of their stay. 190 cote 25

Henry I. Harrinan. member of the metal beds, 35 mattresses, and 227

State Planning Board Hod it should blankets were supplied from various

be possible to prevent recurrence of sources The Mutual Plumbing corn-

such a calamity by protecting key pany through the courtesy of M
points with dikes. He suggested the John Warren, provided a radio, and

possibility of building houses on higher the dairy department provided «
hmd and going down into valleys to cream and milk. Entertainment at the

farm, following the European practice. I
nightly meetings from eight o clock

Have you seen the Food Fad and

Fallacy Exhibit over in Ooodell

Library? This exhibit has been all

over the United States, and is now back

at college. It is edited by the Ameri-

can Dietetics Association, and Dr.

Helen Mitchell, of M.S.C. was chair-

man of the committee sponsoring this

exhibit.

Do you, too, believe that you can

lose sixty pounds in a few weeks, by

taking a few of Dr. so-and-so's per-

fectly harmless reducing pills? Or did

you know that onions are a brain food.

And garlic is supposed to reduce high

blood pressure. Comments for such

ridiculously extravagant claims in

advertising on some even wholesome

foods are made in this interesting

exhibit. Advertising claims to do

much for us, even to controlling sex,

as well as the size of our brains, and our

whole life!

Check up on your past gullibility.

To Continue Present Work
President Baker concluded the meet

until nine was supplied by Professor

Sears, Mr. Stratton, Baron von Do
rresiaeni naner conciuuew hk-- ••v^i.- -

* by tha-kin* .he repr,s..n„„ives for benec ,
the eo eKe .lee Club s.nger,

their suggestions. The program already

carried on by the Extension Service and

by the Emergency Relief Committee, it

was decided, would be continued.

This work lies along six lines. Water

supplies are tested under the direction

of Dr. Bradley. Financial credit is

available through the Resettlement

Administration. C.rants may lie made

to those most severely affected and

loans to those who have no other source

of credit. The Agricultural Engineer-

ing Department will give advice on

construction of buildings, foundations,

and sewage problems. The Agronomy

Department will help solve soil prob-

lems. The vegetable gardening depart-

ment will help locate seed and plant

supplies. Advice is given to farmers on

stock and feeding. They are warned

against feeding moldy hay, and an

effort will be made to determine suit-

able sources of cattle replacements.

Mr. Nodine, Mr. Oleson, Mr. Iceland,

and the Extension Department.

Greeting Cards College Stationery

Toilet Supplies Pens, Pencils, Paper

THE COLLEGE STORE
Sundaes — Frappes — Sodas

Milk Shakes Sandwiches

GREETING CARDS

and

GIFTS

for

EASTER SUNDAY

APRIL 12

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

PROBLEMS OF NOAH
Continued from Page 1

for several days the only channel of

communication with the outside world.

To get a three-minute conversation

with Springfield, it was now necessary

to file a call with the toll operator

three to five hours in advance. It

was an almost impossible task to cram

all the important news into a three-

minute conversation, but it was our

only alternative.

Wrong Number
After a five-hour wait for a phone

call to the Boston Post on Thursday

night, we were finally notified that the

operator had made the connection by

way of Pittsfield, Albany, New York

City and Hartford. Instead of giving

us the Boston Post, however, the Boston

exchange completed the call with the

Associated Press, which had been try-

ing to reach Northampton all day.

Suffice it to say that the Post didn't

gets its exclusive story that night.

By Friday the Springfield papers

were forced out of their own plants

by the high water and lack of power.

Jl ST RECEIVED

A NEW SHIPMENT OF

PIPES
25c to 5.00

Visit our Cut rate Tobacco department

for your pipe supplies

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

One edition of the Union was printed

in Hartford; then this press was

flooded. Another edition was run off

a press in Chicopee, but the press was

so slow that only a few papers could be

printed. Finally, arrangements were

made for the morning papers to be

printed in Holyoke and the evening

papers in Southbridge.

Publish Own Paper

Only a few Springfield papers reached

Northampton on Friday and Saturday,

so we decided to print a mimeographed

news sheet of our own to satisfy the

throngs of people on Main Street, all

clamoring for news. Reporters from

the Republican and Daily News offices

joined us, and inside of two hours the

two-page extra was out on the street,

selling like hotcakes. We printed a

second edition of flood bulletins Friday

evening.

When the water at last began to

recede and we could again drive to

Springfield, our news and pictures

High School

Day Will Be

Held May 2

The twenty-seventh annual High

School Guest Day of Massachusetts

State College will be observed on

Saturday, May 2.

High School Day offers an oppor-

tunity to all high school juniors and

seniors and their teachers to visit the

college, to inspect the campus and its

buildings, and to acquire first hand

information on the educational ad-

vantages of State College. The admin-

istration, anticipating a large atten-

dance, has arranged and released the

following program:

9-12 m. Registration and inspection of

campus.
9:30-10 a.m. Mounted drill and exhi-

bition, under the auspices of the

military department, at the riding

park south of Paige Laboratory.

9:30-12 m. Dean Machmer will be in

Room 4, Memorial Hall for personal

interviews. Dean Lanphear will be

in Room 1, Memorial Hall.

10:15 a.m. Groups of visitors will

leave Memorial Hall to visit class-

rooms and laboratories.

11:30-1 p.m. Lunch recess.

1:15 p.m. A presentation by the col-

lege dramatic and musical groups,

Stockbridge Hall.

3:45-4:30 p.m. Dean Machmer will be

in Room 4, Memorial Hall for per-

sonal interviews. Dean Lanphear

will be in Room 1, Memorial Hall.

4:00 p.m. Varsity baseball game, Mass-

achusetts State vs. Worcester Poly-

technic Institute.

Students who are interested in in-

viting high school friends to Guest Day

may arrange to have programs and

invitations sent at the Alumni office,

Memorial Hall.

Tryouts for the Roister Doister

Commencement production of

George Bernard Shaw's You Afavi

Can Tell will be held Tuesday, April

14, at 8:00 p.m. in Bowker Audi-

torium.

No Holiday
All classes will meet as scheduled

tomorrow, April 10.

Index Competition
All sophomores interested in trying

out for positions on the staff of next

year's Index are requested to attend

the competition which will begin next

Tuesday evening at the Index office

in the Memorial Building, at 8 p.m. Il

you want to get on the Board, do not

fail to be at this first meeting.

Sunrise Service

On Easter Sunday morning a sun-

rise service will be held at 6:45 on

Prexy's Hill. Arrows from the presi-

dent's house will point the way to the

place of meeting. In case of rain tin-

service will be held in the Farley 4-11

Club House.

contained the story of the appalling

damage done by the flood. The rescue

of a fellow State College student, hugh

washouts, overturned houses, Red

Cross relief, a dead body and even an

Indian skeleton were a few of the

exciting topics which figured in the

news of the day at Northampton.

Federation Election

Election of new officers for the

Christian Federation will be held this

afternoon at five in the Senate Room.

For those who cannot be present at

that time, the Religious Council office

will be open from 5 to 6 and from 7 to

9 today for anyone who wishes to cast

his ballot.

Poverty l>anee

The first post-Lenten dance of the

year will be held in the Drill Hall from

8:00 to 11:30 p.m. on Saturday, April

11. It will be an informal poverty

party. Dick Minott's orchestra will

play.

GRAND€NICC'/
CCSTAIJRANT

A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

from 30c up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beer

after the theatre.

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIR CO

Main Street

Next door to the Town Hall

MEN'S FULL SOLES
$2.25 $2 00 $1 85

MEN'S HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1 50 $1 35 $1.00

IliNt.-Soc . Club
The History-Sociology Club will

meet on Tuesday evening, April 14th.

from 7 until 7:50 in the Sociology

Seminar room, Hort. Man. Building.

Jay Walter Mead, attorney-at-law, will

speak on "A Lawyer's Ethics."

LADIES' HALF SOLES and HEELS
$1.00

LADIE'S HEELS
$.30 $25

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

Drop in and see BILL and AL

And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rates far students.

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Dormitory

Across from Book Store

EASTER SUGGESTIONS

Easter Cards

Beautiful in design and sentiment

Lovely Medici Cards designed by

Margaret Tarrant

Prayer Rooks

BIBLES
THE EXILE

by Pearl S. Buck

Don't forget Mother and the

Home Folks

Dainty Spring Stationery

29 cents and up

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

Winter Ski Tofts

and

Sport Wear

for State College

Men and Women.

We are outfitters for

Official Ski Parkas

Canadian Ski Roots

Ski Pants

Jackets

Mitts

COLODNY'S
32 Main Street Northampton

MUSICAL ACCESSORIES

Violin, Banjo, Ukulele and Guitar. Strings, Pegs, Rosin, Picks, Bridges.

HARMONICAS

A. J. Hastings "TSSSST Amherst, Mass^t

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

DON'T SAY STOCKINGS! SAY —

"GOLD STRD7E"

AT 79 CENTS AND $1.00 A PAIR

Chiffon Weights Service Weights

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

LATEST ISSUE OF CATALOGUE
LISTS SEVERAL NEW COURSES

Physic* 25 Now ;i Prerequisite for

Physics 20

What publication on campus is

most commonly possessed by the
student body, is not used in cramming
for courses, yet plays a vital part in

shaping college training? It is last

year's college catalogue. For the past
couple of weeks (or more) , however, the
new 1936-37 catalogue has been in

circulation. Should one peruse it

before the day his schedule is due, he
would find therein several changes.

Physh'd
With the advent of the new Division

of Physical Education, the number of
undergraduate divisions has been in-

creased to six. This new division in-

cludes the Departments of Student
Health, Physical Education for Men,
and Physical Education for Women.
In the Division of Agriculture, Farm
Management has been combined with

the remodelled Agricultural Economics
Department to form a single depart-

ment of Farm Management and
Agricultural Economics.

Department of Economics
The Division of Social Sciences shows

several changes, including a new
Department of Economics separate

from the old Department of Economics,
History, and Sociology, the combining

of Education and Psychology into a
department of that name, and the
establishment of the Departments of

Physical Education and Agricultural

Kconomics as already noted. The
Divisions of Home Economics, Horti-

culture, and Physical and Biological

Science! retain the same departmental
organization.

Animal Husbandry
In the Department of Animal

Husbandry, the course in Types,

Breeds, and Judging of livestock has

been divided into two courses, Types

and Market Classes of Livestock, and
I eds of Livestock and Dairy Cattle

Judging. The Department of Agricul-

tural Economics and Farm Manage-
ment includes all the old management
courses and, in addition, courses in

S'utistics, Agricultural Economic Theory,

Cooperation, and Production.

Home EronomifM
The Department ofHome Economics

now lists Drawing 31 as prerequisite to

the course in Applied Design. Home
r.ionomics 51, a course in Foods, must
now be preceded by the more elemen-

tary Home Economics 30. In its turn,

Course 51 is prerequisite to Course 52
on Nutrition and Dietetics. A new
course on Diet Therapy has been added,

having as prerequisite Home Economics

53 and Chemistry 79.

Chemistry, Entomology
The Department of Chemistry has

divided Chemistry 30, a course in

Organic Agriculture Chemistry, into

Courses 31 and 32 on Organic Chemistry.

Continued on Page 6

Thurs, April 9 —
MARX BROS, in

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON

— in —
HER .MASTER'S VOICE

Plus: Cartoon — Fox News

f'ri. Sat, April 10-11

KARLOFF AND LUGOSI in

THE INVISIRLE RAY
JAMES DUNN and

SALLY EILERS in

1M)N'T GET PERSONAL
•4 nd B. A. Rolfe and OrcheM ra

Orantland Rice Sportlight

I Ion, Tues, April 12, 13, 14

THE SUPER-DREADNAUGHT
OF MUSICAL SHOWS

FOLLOW THE FLEET
IKED ASTAIRE

GINGER ROGERS
and look—

MHKEY MOUSE CARTOON
•Mickey's Grand Opera

Latest Pathe News

German Classes

Sponsor Evening

A program of German plays, songs,
and folk dances will be given on the
German evening, Thursday, April 16,
in Stockbridge Hall, at 8 p.m. The
evening has been arranged hy the
German Conversation class.

A one-act comedy, "Die Klcincn
Verwandten," dealing with pre-war
class problems in Germany, will be
performed. A group of Cerman songs
will be sung. South German folk
dances, in the original Bavarian cos
tumes, will be given by Marie Dow.
Margaret Hutchinson. Mr. Frank
Stratton, and Mr. von Dobeneck.
Everyone interested is cordially

vited to attend.

in-

LANDSCAPES IN

CAMERA EXHIBIT

A varied collection of photographs,
largely landscapes, comprises the cur-

rent exhibition of the Amherst Camera
Club in the Library. The photog-
raphers are all outstanding exhibitors

in this country, and are well-known for

the excellence of their work. The
prints are of a generally more pictorial

type than many of the exhibition! have
been lately, and many of the subjects

are taken from New England country-
sides or Cape harbors.

Frank R. Fraprie, one of the leading

exhibitors in the world, and the editor

of American Photography, is repre-

sented by a number of interesting

pictures, among them "Spring in the

English Garden." "Santiago" is an
unusual portrait by Franklin K.
Jordan, who has written several books,

and is connected with the Garflex

Company. A study in water effects

distinguishes "Low Tide." by Arthur
Hammond, associate editor of Amin-
can Photography. Florence ('. O'Con-

nor, who is connected with the Ameri-

can Photography Company, shows e

winter landscape "Winter Song."

The Amherst Camera Club board

has three still-lifes and three winter

landscapes as the winning pictures in

this month's competition, including

"Sole Mates" by Charles V. Thayer.

The first student to receive an award,

Charles Thayer won second place with

his photograph.

Sigmu lota

At the last meeting of Sigma lota
the following officers for the coming
year were elected: president. Beatrice

Waxier; vice-president, Sylvia Cold-
smith; recording secretary, Ruth
Hlassburg, corresponding secretary,

Bather Bloom; treasurer, Martha
Kaplinsky; historian, Bernice Sedoff;

senior council member, Sylvia Cold-
smith; junior council meml»er, Martha
Kaplinsky.

Alpha I .uiiImI.i Mil
Alpha Lambda Mu gave a formal

dinner on Monday evening, April 6,

in honor of Mrs. Phillips, their adviser,

who is leaving soon for Washington,
DC, where her husband. Dr. Ralph
W. Phillips, has a position in the de-

partment of research in the U.S.I).A.

The sorority presented Mrs. Phillips

with a silver sandwich plater engraved
with the appropriate Creek letters.

Mrs. Phillips was made an honorary
memlK-r of Alpha Lambda Mu. The
gueete were Mrs. Fraker, Miss Morse,
Mrs. Click, and Mrs. Kauffman. Mary
Coonev '96 was in charge of the dinner.

Alpha Lambda Mu welcomes three
new pledges: Barbara Cordon '.'17,

Frances Stepath "A7, and Cynthia
Carpenter '38.

SENATE PUTS NEW ELECTION

SYSTEM INTO EFFECT TODAY

Debaters Forced

To Delay Meets

Because of the conditions on the

road and elsewhere, the men's debating
team postponed most of its schedule
until the end of this month.
The team reached St. Michael's

College for its debate no decision

but was then forced to end its tour.

No other date l>eing available. St.

Lawrence has cancelled their match.
Colgate, Syracuse, and the University
of Vermont, however, have been able
to find dates which will be announced
later.

fftMCeeefvl Mi-Hing of l>. hi; ii.s

Wns Held .Monday Ni^ln

I IIIiImI.I Hill;! .M||

Lillian .Jackson '.'Hi and Elinor Brown
'.'(8 will represent the sorority in the

Intersorority Declamation Contest.

Lamlula Delta Mu announces the

following new pledgee: Beryl Briggs
':«). Bettina Mall '39, and Grace
ODonnell '.'19.

Mary Emma Kingston and Betty

Barr, both of the class of '36, visited at

the sorority house during the weekend.
Installation of officers for the com-

ing year was held at the last meeting.

Siumil ltd.-i Chi
Installation of the officers for next

year took place last Monday evening.

Plans are being made for an alumnae
weekend April 28. There will 1m- a

luncheon and a meeting.

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

61 Pleasant Street

Byes Tested - Prescriptions Filled

Phi /.da
Kltbea Thompson 'M8 has been

elected chairman of Phi Zeta's Mother's

Day luncheon.

Formal installation of officers will

take place next Monday evening.

Anna Flynn '36 and Constance
Fort in ".i9 will represent Phi Zeta in the

Intersorority Declamation Contest.

MACK EXHIBITS

FINE WOODCUTS
An exhibition of thirty-five wood-

cuts by Professor Warren B. Mack of
Pennsylvania State College has just

been hung at the Memorial Building.

Professor Mack, who was formerly on
the faculty at M.S.C., I>eg»ii his artis-

tic career teaching drawing and study-
ing art at this college.

Several years ago he left for work in

Pennsylvania, where, along with his

professional duties in horticulture, lie

has developed his abilities as an artist.

His fine woodcuts have been shown in

many parts of the United States and
have Iwen bought by many of the

leading museums and private col lee -

tors.

Professor Mack's excellent prints

have been shown from time to time in

the "family" picture exhibitions here
at this college, but this is the first time

be has ever boM represented by a com-
plete one-man show. The pictures now
on exhibition demonstrate clearly t In-

flexibility of the woodcut medium,
especially in its use for rendering
landscapes. It should Ik- rcmcmlx-rcd
that not many years ago the finest

illustrations in printed books were
from wood blocks like those made l>V

Mr. Mack. It is apparent that from
the standpoint of art they are far

superior to the photographic half-

tones which have supplanted them.

The new election plan of the Senate
was subjected to its first test Monday
evening in the Senate chamber The
primaries progressed smoothly and the
following list of nominees was finally

decided upon by the delegate! from the
various fraternities. The student Inxly

at large voted on the following list

today:

Senate i juniors i; McNally, Couhig,
Boss, Koch. Barr. Cutter, LeightOB,
Kshbach ; (eophoaacrae): Bras, Brown,
Towle, llurwitch, Sievers, Mildram,
Allen. Riley, Graham, Cone. From
this list tbne juniors and four sopho-
mores will event tially he elected

Honor Council i juniors! : Kaliat,
Curnlnick. Holdsworth, Spiller, Esh-
hach; (sophomores): Hoar, Townsley,
French, lx-e, Farnsworth;

i freshmen):
Swanson, Estabrook, .Julian, Coode,
Milne. One junior, one sophomore, and
one freshman will In- chosen from this

group.

Maroon Key (all freshmen): Swan-
son. Bixby. Cadigan, Boeder, Koaa*
kowski. -Jackson, Barrett, Healy, Click,
Stoddard, Feat herinan, Najar, Allen,

Packard, Staff, Schmidt. R. Cola, Tea
will Ih> elected from this list.

Federation Puts

On One-Act Play

Next Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Mem-
orial Building the Christian Federation
will present its Faster play. 'The Dust
of the Road," by Kenneth Sawyer
Coodmnn.
Students taking part are Phyllis

Macdonald "AU as Prudence Steel, Ray.
mond Richardson S'.'Ki as fVfler Slerl,

John Balcoin ':<!> as The Trump, and
Clarence- Packard "M\ as the ()l,i Man.

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SHOE ItKPA IKS
l/owest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order
Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing

Burns and Moth holes rewovin

Phone 342W 3 Pleasant St.

SPECIAL KASTKK SUNDAY

IMNNKK

Roast Turkey Tenderloin Steak

ANNOUNCEMENT OP SPECIAL 1NTKKKST

TO M.S.C. STI DENTS AM) FACULTY

Visit our modern scientific plant to watch our trained experts

restore your garments to their original beauty.

Then send in your costly clothes. I>et our craftsmen clean

them, finish them, restore their original beauty.

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Scientific Dry Cleaning

OFFICE & WORKS: PHONE 828

LET "DAVE" IH> IT

Half Broiled Native Chicken

EASTER CANDIES SPECIALS

Refreshments at the Fountain

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

Barselotti's Cafe

HAU.AM INK'S ANI»

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever
quenched a thirst and

tickled s palate.

Spaghetti - Italian Style

I

Fisher's

New«'*t Si% l< s in

NKCKWAKE MII.I.INKKY

I NDEItWKAIt

SUPS IIOSIKKY

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF SPRING SUITS THAT YOU

WOULD ASK FOR, PRICED TO SUIT EVERYONE. PRICES

START AT $19.50 WITH TWO TROUSERS AS HIGH AS $36.

Topcoats in the same price ranges.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five years



IIIK MASSAC III SKITS COIXBGIAN. Till KSI>AY, APHII. t, ItM

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

HICKEY - FRKKMAN

DRESS CLOTHES

COMMUNICATIONS
Continued from Page 2

This broad-minded attitude of too

many of our students can be ascribed

to racial feeling, tradition, or ignor

ance. For children of parents who

"served" their country by munition

manufacturing might have their atti-

tudes by rationalization! If all such

will stifle, temporarily, their yawning,

1 would like to mention a few points

that, surprisingly enough, were "over-

looked" by our historians.

Did Germany provoke that insane

orgy of 1914-18? Frankly, 1 believe

her less to blame than some of our

allies. England and Germany had a

naval race for years. Anyone who says

that Germany prepared for the World

War for years is absolutely right. Hut

he must also admit that England,

France, and Russia were likewise arm-

ing to the hilt, and in some cases even

more extensively than Germany. To
you who love figures to prove your

points. In 1914 Germany had nearly

twice the population of France. Their

military strength was:

Active Reserves

France 910,000 1,325,000

Germany 870,000 1,180,000

(Figures are those of General Buat, a

leading French military expert.
|

We know that Russia mobolized

before Germany. Professor Barnes in

hisCenesis of the World War shows that

France urged Russia to mobilize when

all Europe knew that that nation which

mobilized precipitah>d a ivarl Or some

will bemoan the invasion of Belgium.

The Franco- British military plans of

1911, 1912, 191 :i, contemplated an

Anglo-French movement through Bel-

gium to the German frontier Ger-

many merely heal them to it.

How can one justify the occupation

of the Khineland? The Versailles

Treaty is ample justification for Ger-

man occupation of German territory.

The right to live is inherent. By live,

I mean more than to merely exist.

France would have Germany vassal

state. The provisions of the Versailles

Treaty were "violated." But common
principles of humanity and fair play

were cast to the winds by France in

1919. You unyielding supporters of

everything anti-German, how do you

justify the starvation of German
women and children after the Armis-

tice? How do you justify the quarter-

ing of African natives on an intensely

proud and sensitive people people

rightly proud of their country? Where
has your French "chivalry" been

secreted in the last twenty years?

It makes me sick to hear this con-

stant "making those damned Germans

pay for the War since they started it"

attitude. We all get terribly wrought

up if one man kicks another in the

teeth in a football game. But we

calmly sit by and applaud when one

nation bleeds another to death. The

[

point will be immediately raised about

|
the terms of Bismark after the Franco-

Prussian War of 1870. Can we justify

the present by past follies? For how,

then, would we account for Germany's

treatment by France under Napoleon?

Four of my family were in the War,

and two died. They died believing

they were making the world safe for

democracy by killing just as many
Germans as they could. I am glad

they died before they realized the

underlying significance of their sacri-

fice. For I believe they were wrong.

Francis A. Lord '38

B.O.T.C.
Continued from Puge 1

Senior officers of Troop A are

Cadet Captain William L. Goddard,

commanding, Cadet First Lieutenant

Francis A. I^ord, Cadet First Lieuten-

ant Norvin C. Laubenstein, Cadet

Second Lieutenant Alden EL Eaton.

Cadet Second Lieutenant Royal K.

Tanner.

Senior officers of Troop B are Cadet

Captain Edward J. Soulliere, com-

manding, Cadet First Lieutenant Ran-

dolph C. Barrows, Cadet First Lieu-

tenant Adolph E. Tikofski, Cadet

Second Lieutenant Frederick K. Bull.

Senior officers of Troop E are

Cadet Captain Ralph W. Dimock,

commanding, Cadet First Lieutenant

Robert B Lincoln, Cadet First Lieu-

tenant Harold A. Midgely, Cadet

2nd Lieutenant Donald H. Haselhuhn.

Senior officers of Troop F are Cadet

Captain Robert B, Clark, commanding,

Cadet 1st Lieutenant Chester M.

Gates, Cadet 1st Lieutenant Harry A.

Johnson, Cadet 2nd Lieutenant How-

ard C. Parker, Cadet 2nd Lieutenant

Stuart F. Jillson, Cadet 2nd Lieu-

tenant Walter D. Raleigh.

The officers of the junior class are

First Sergeant A. J. Nogelo and

Sergeants Avery, Bieber, lngalls,

Moseley, and Robinson in Troop A.

In Troop B First Sergeant is E. K.

Davis with Sergeants Lapham, Peter-

son. Turner, and Bruneau. Troop E

has First Sergeant J. .J. Talinski with

Sergeants Holdsworth, Gricius, Ross.

and Houghton. First Sergeant of

Troop F is A. W. Bruneau with

Sergeanta Breault, Clark. Landers.

Couhig, and Ruffley.

CATALOGUE CHANGW
Continued from Page 1

The Department of Entomology is

offering two new courses, one in

Coccidology for juniors and the other in

Insect Physiology for seniors. Prere-

quisites to the former course are

Entomology 26, 55, and 57; for the

latter, Entomology 26. Course 90 in

Evolution has been transferred to the

Department of Zoology.

Just Plain Algebra

In dropping instruction of the slide

rule, the Department of Mathematics

and Civil Engineering changes the

name of Freshman math from Higher

Algebra to just plain Algebra. A new

course in Plane Surveying is offered

to sophomores. The course in Sewers

and Sanitary Engineering is now called

Water Supply, including also the water

supply part of Hydraulics.

ThftAtm 35 a Prerequisite

Students who formerly walked into

Physics 26 never having walked out

of Physics 25 will find that the Depart-

ment now requires the elementary

course as a prerequisite.

Economics
The Department of Economics has

several new courses, including those

in Elements of Distribution, Labor

Problems, Legal Aspects of Economic

Transactions, Corporation Finance, and

Public Finance. The latter two alter-

nate each year. Labor Problems alter-

nates with the course in Economics of

Foreign Trade.

Education
The Department of Education has

added two new courses, one in Class-

room Management, the other in Prob-

lems in Education, Psychology, or

Philosophy. One new course. Industrial

Psychology has been added, while the

formerly separate courses in Abnormal

Psychology and Mental Hygiene have

been combined into one course of that

name. The philosophy courses include

one new course, Ethics, that will be

given every other year.

ROISTKK IMMSTKKS ELECTION
Continued from Page 1

Lucille Monroe '37 comes from

Southbridge. She is president of

Sigma Beta Chi, has sung in tin-

women's glee club, and taken part in

the Bay State Revue. Last year six

had parts in both Roister Doister

plays and played the part of Desde-

mona in one of the performances of

"Othello."

James Dobby '37 comes from Win-

throp. He was on the track team,

running on the relay team which took

i first place in the B.A.A. meet, and is

I

a member of Alpha Epsilon Pi.

Henry Elkind '38, North Scituate,

is also a member of Alpha Epsilon Pi

and had a part in "Othello."

Roy Moult '38, Lynn, is a member

of Kappa Epsilon.

Gordon Moody, Amherst, has been

a member of the Outing Club, the

Social Science Club, and belongs to

Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

KEINAEKI)
Continued from Page 2

lunate when I 1iiiv«' to pay three

cents postage due on it."

"So your economics prof made

$50,000 on cotton futures. What did

he do with it?"

"Oh, he lost it on cotton futures." J

cLTOIYlcl . . . it's as much a part of

Chesterfield as the taste

Did you ever

notice the difference

in the aroma of

Chesterfield tobacco?

Every person who knows about

tobacco will understand this...

for to get a pleasing aroma is

just like getting a pleasing taste

from fruit.

Mild ripe tobaccos, home-

grown, and welded with the

right kind oftobaccofrom far-off

Greece and Turkey (Samsoun,

Smyrna, Xanthi and Cavalla) . .

.

. . . thafs why Chesterfield

has a morepleasing aroma.

(g^ib a**-
WEDNESDAY

ROSA

ponsellf.

SATURDAY

NINO

MARTINI

. . . with that pleasing aroma
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Plans Are Complete For

The Intersorority Ball

SEVEN NEW
SENATORS

Frank Daley to Flay for

liiterfraternity Kail

With 33 hours remaining before the

Intersorority Formal begins tomorrow
night at 9, Louise Haley, chairman of

the dance committee, reports that the

sale of tickets in this Year of Leap has

been phenomenal.

"The Intersorority Formal," Miss
Haley says, "is still the last Spring

Formal of the season. McEnelly's
orchestra from Springfield (see en-

closed picture: wire for details; is

still scheduled to play for dancing from
9 until 2. And the admission price is

still $2.50 per couple."

Chaperones will be President and
Mrs. Hugh P. Baker, Dean and Mrs.
William L. Machmer, Mr. and Mrs.

Henry von Rockel, Lt. Colonel and
Mrs. Horace T. Aplington, Dr. and
Mrs. Walter S. Ritchie, Dr. and Mrs.

Ralph Phillips, and Dr. and Mrs.

Harry N. Glick.

Haley to Play at Kail

Frank Daley's orchestra of New
York has been engaged to play at the

Interfraternity Ball on Friday, May 1.

This dance orchestra which includes

fifteen artists, plays at the Meadow-
brook and is widely known for its

radio broadcasts.

Continued on Page 5

Vernon To Talk On
Religious Conflict

On Friday evening at eight in the

•Jones Library, Ambrose White Vernon,

Professor in Dartmouth College, will

deliver an address on The Religious

Conflict in Germany.
Long a recognized scholar in the

fields of theology, religious history, and
biography, Professor Vernon is particu-

larly well qualified to discuss the fate of

traditional religions, especially the

Protestant and Catholic, under the

National Socialists in Germany. A
long and sympathetic acquaintance
with Germany which began when he
was a post-graudate student there he
has sustained by frequent visits to that

country, the last of which included

WW a year's residence under the
Hitler regime. During his last visit

under the presidency of Von Hinden-
nurg. Professor Vernon was accorded
tw distinction of lecturing at the

University of Berlin.

FACULTY HAS
DINNER DANCE
AT LORD JEFF
Professors Soars ami Morse

Cited a( KaiiqtM I

Professor Fred W. Morse and Pro-
fessor Fred Bom were honored at the
annual faculty dinner held last Satur-
day in the Lord Jeffery Inn. Ahout
one hundred faculty members attended
the dinner, which was followed by
dancing and a card -party.

The citation to Professor Morse who
retired last December after twenty-five
years of service on the erporimeiM sta-

tion staff, was read by Mrs. Van Roekel
wife of Dr. Henry Van Roekel, chief of
Paige Laboratory.

Citation to Morse
"When in 1887 you received your

degree from Worcester Polytechnic
Institute there was, just one more
chemist," the citation opened. "Little

could you have realized where this

preparation would lead you. It would
seem, however, that you were dest ined

for research in an Agricultural Biperi-
ment Station. Certainly to this you
have devoted your entire official

service first in Massachusetts, for

only one year, then in New Hampshire.
and after twenty-one years back home
to Massachusetts to stay."

The citation reviewed Professor

Morse's accomplishments in the field

of agriculture, and praised him for the

Senate Election System

Is Declared Successful

Left to right, front row McNally. Cotthig, Cutter
Bat k row Sievers, Brown, Tow le, Riley

MARTHA WHITE '38

IS M.S.C. DELEGATE
TO POETRY RECITAL

Seven Finalists Chosen for

Km nil.no Declamation

At tryouts held last Friday. Martha
White '.'!8 was chosen to represent

MAC. at the Intercollegiate Poetry

Heading to be h '1 mi Marnard College

on April 18. and seven finalists were
chosen for the Hurnham Declamation
to take plan- at the May 7 convoca-
tion.

Candidates selected by Mr. Clyde
W. Dow of the Knglish department

FANTASY COMBINES
COOPERATIVE WORK
OF ENTIRE CAMPUS

He Present e«l on Saturday

Nigh I, A i> piii !?."•

are as follows: Frank Brox '.(8

"high and desirable idealism" which he 1 Walter Kpstein "AH, .John F. Click "All, Shakcs|>eare's "Midsummer
applied to his work. "Your ethical John Hoar .18, Lois Mai-omher .18, Dream," reworded for the

standards and sound common sense Bnrbaro Strode '.'18, and liarbell of the production by Professor Rand
supplied the courage to venture into '

etreault AH of the Knglish depart mint,

new fields and evaluate new methods. At the Poetry Heading Contest in Mr. Slrattiui Kdits Music

An extensive project In bring to-

gether in a cooperative enterprise
several different departments on t he
campus has resulted in the Mid-
summer Night's Fantasy, to In- given
on April 25. The production will be
developed along lines of a F'ine Arts
nature, fusing the works of at least

five departments.

Taking its central theme from
literature, the basis of the fantasy is

Night's

purposes

7« Percent of Kligil.lc Student*
C i-i Kallots iimler new System

A large vote, efficiency, and a notice-
able lack of confusion marked the
beginning of the new election system of
the Student Senate.

According to the Senate, the poll of
voles was the largest in many years.
Statistics show that 7«J , of the student
body eligible to vote handed in ballots.
The class of '.it; did ,„,(. vote, and junior
and sophomore women were exhaled
from voting. Of those eligible to vote
in the junior class, fgjl cast ballots.
7!) of eligible sophomores voted, ami
HI of the freshmen.

ItesultN
The results of the election are as

follows:

Senate (jaalota): Jaaeni Cutter,
Kappa Sigma; Robert Couhig, Q TV.;
John McNally, non-fraternity; (sopho-
mores : Herbert Broom, Lambda Chi
Alpha; William Riley, Kappa Kpsilon;
Frederick Sievers, Kappa Sigma, Rich-
ard Towle, Lambda Chi Alpha

Honor Council
( juniors i. Robert

Holdsworth. Kappa Sigma; isopho-
moresi: Floyd Townsley, Lambda Chi
Alpha; (freshmen i: Nelson .Julian,
Phi Sigma Kappa.
Maroon Key (all freshmen): Rich-

ard Howler, Lambda Chi Alpha; Wil-
liam Barrett, Sigma Phi Kpsilon;
Robert Cole, non-fraternity; Donald
Cadignn, (J.T.V.; .John Click, Kappa
Sigma; Stephen Kosakowski, Lambda
Chi Alpha; Cordon Najar, Phi Sigma
Kappa; Robert Packard, Theta Chi;

Continued on Page A

EOSTTXANF.TZ ORt.HESTHA A>D CHOItLS

9 P. M. (& S. T. » -COLUMBIA NETWOHK

CAMPUS
misi \i

Thursday, April 16

H.in.l ReJteanal, Memorial Build

m. German evening. — Stockbridte

Auditorium

Joaes Libr.ii->

"day, April 17

IntelXMOtlty I

Sj t>ml;iy, April 18

Williams v. State

\lunini Field

" D m. Lambda (in Dawee
Party, Pretideat'i Howe

"•day, April I<»

Day
< kitiea Club Hike, III

Monda

Ambrose \V. Vernon

nn.il. Drill ll.ill

B.ki-ImII Game

You have been a good servant, a loyal New York City, delegate* from twenty
citizen, a respected associate and a different colleges in the eastern part

very dear friend. Fred W. Morse, ' of the United States will Im« present

Alma Mater honors herself in express as guests of the Association of Kastern

Continued on Page 6 Continued on Page <>

The music, from Mendelssohn's
score, has been edited by Mr. Stratton
with the assistance of the Music-
depart mint, and a choice of fs-ople

Continued on Page (>

Professor Moore of Math Department Goes

On Postman
f

s Holiday During Spring Recess

If it be the test of a genius that he I plained to him the various navigating

never forget his profession, that he I instruments including the sextant . the

constantly have it in the foreground of i gyroscopic compass, and the echo

Tnssdai

*«dni

lh

Toby
April 20

n. Holiday lafonaal Drffl Had
April J|

' Nature * lub. Feraald
,: Mi-. Ili.k^' Group. Stockbridge

fad** Competition, Memorial Bidi
''>. April 22

w Arthur Guiterman, College ll.ill

" rsil «>. April 2.\

' milhi ation. Phi Kappa I'lu

Kagawa'i Talk. Stockbridge And
lnti-rtr.it. •nut \ Sing

his mind, then we have on campus

evidences, at least, of genius.

During the recent college recess.

Professor F. C. Moore of the mathe-

matics department with his family

visited Havana. Cuba and Neman in

the Rahamas. sailing on the 8. 8,

Columbia. It was essentially a pleasure

cruise but Mr. Moore did not leave

shut in behind the stately portals of

the Math building his intense love for

the HMUweof trigonometry principles

D azes that intrigue the mathematically

mindcl and confuse the mathemati-

cally unskilled. Mr. Moon- found that

trigonometry was all around him on

the boat. He yielded to temptation,

perhaps with not too great a struggle.

and wandered from the throng to

investigate.

.Mr. Memre Tabea the Bridge

Officers invited him to the bridge,

exclusive to all but a •elected few.

Observations were being taken Mr.

Moore forgot the passengers below.

forgot his freshman classes floundering

in the elementaries of trigonometry,

and ga\e himself'avidly t<> Watching!

the precision about him. They ex-

sounding device for determining the

depth of water.

Mr. Moore stopped to explain to

wondering ears: "The magnetic gyro

scope, an automat ic device f->r steering

el) is itself located Im-Iow in the

bow of the ship. Wires from the

gyroscope run up to the bridge and

connect with four synchronized dials.

The quartermaster at the wheel uses

one of the dials, and the other three

are kept ready for emergencies. To
avoid danger, manners never use the

gyroscope in waters near shore; it is

only in open se.i that the course is

maintained by the gyroscopic com
pass."

Mr. Moore Listen- In

"It was a very thrilling experience to

use personally the echo-sounding device

to determine the depth of the water

beneath the ship. They put eerpbonei

over mv head and told me to watch a

dial In-fore me and to listen An

electrical impulse was released, and as

it descended toward the ocean bottom.

the indicator on the dial began to move

around.

F.veiit uallv in echo real lied me

through the earphones .,,„) I could

Mad from the dial the depth of the
water. The distance to the ocean
bottom was then about two miles. |

was told that this instrument is in-

accurate unless the ocean floor js

fairly smooth, and that no depths in

excess of two miles can Im- measured
because the returning echo is so faint."

The Innocent Hitch-hiker
Mr. Moore then deviated from

mathematics to relate an amusing
incident that occurod shortly after the

boat had left the dock in New York
City. A corpulent, middle aged man

"perhepe slightly imbued with
spirits" had come on board to hid

farewell to a party of friends. "He was
very convivial and Beamed thoroughly
to enjoy himself. Not until the pilot

had l>een sent ashore was it learned

that the man was still eboerd. As
result the fellow was earned
unlisted passenger the entire

hut he apparently enjoyed the trip

immensely."

The King's Knglisli

"In Cuba beggera are encountered
frequently Native boys even swim
out in the harbor toward incoming
boats and dive for coins thrown into tin-

Continued on Page 6

Hans Kohn To Give

Phi Kappa Phi Talk

Professor Hans Kohn of the history
department at Smith College will

speak at the Phi Kappa Phi convoca-
tion next week, Thursday, April 2.'», in

Howker Auditorium.

Professor Kohn is well known for bin

effective work in the organization of
forums. He was instrumental in the
organization of the Springfield Forum
and last year was voted the outstand-
ing leader of those who conducted
meetings there.

He will speak at convocation on the
object: "The Ronton and Prosf>ects
of Democracy."

ALPHA LAMBDA
MU WINS SING

a

as an

Way

Alpha Lambda Mil was awarded the
first prize in the Intersorority Sing
held last Tuesday evening, April It, in

the Memorial Muilding. The first

prize in the Declamation was won by
Sigma Bete Chi, reproaonUd by Lucille
Munroe "M and Lois Macomlior '.'{«

Phi Zeta end Sigma Iota placed
second and third resf>ectively in the
Sing and third and second in the
I )ei lamat ion.

Dressed in white suits with navy
blue ascot tii-s, the memltcrs of Alpha
La minia Mu sang "Massachusetts.
Here's to Thee," and "An Old Knglish
Melody." Phi Zeta presented "Dear
Old Massachusetts" and A Southern
Medley" arranged by Helen Downing
"M

.
Sigma lota's offerings were "Kv en

ing Hymn" and "Allah's Holiday."
The winning selections m the Decla-

mation were "Ode on e QrecJnn Urn,"
praeented by Lucille Monroe ':$? and
a selection from Shaw's "Saint Joan."
given by Lois MacomlxT '.'18 of Sigm i

Continued on Page <>
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A recent survey reveals that M.S.C.

girls, while not wholly ditching

thoughts of future wedlock, are mad

on the boys because the mean old

things think they're push-overs.

Reinaerd's conception of encounter

between man and maid:

Stude: "Good afternoon, Miss."

Co-ed whirls about rapidly, blush-

ing, lets fly a string of inarticulate

coos and gurgles.

Stude: "Going my way?"

Co-ed nearly swoons. Extends left

hand with third finger forward, think-

ing there may be a ring in the offing.

If going in opposite direction from

the wolf, reverses field.

Stude: "How's your mother?"

Co-ed: "Oh Mr. Knarlpuss! Do
you weally think so?"

Stude (in soliloquy): "Maybe I've

got something here!" (Aloud) "Aw-

right sister, from now on you can do

my homework!"
She was no cinch, but perseverance

won out.
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EDITORIAL

But We Are

Next tt» « beautiful ftirl, what do

you think la the most interesting

thing in the world?

When I'm next to n beautiful

girl, I'm not worrying about statis-

tic*.

.•RESIDENT BAKER COMMENTS ON PEACE STRIKE

T (Ed Note; We are turning over the editorial columns of the Collegian this week

to the printing of a letter by President Baker in which he discusses the approaching

student strike to be sponsored on campus next week by the A.S. U. The letter was

written in response to a form letter sent out to presidents of universities and colleges

by Joseph P. Lash, National Executive Secretary of the A .S. U. Part of Mr. Lash's

letter will also be included.)

And while we're feeling so cheerful,

we hand you the two latest song hits:

The G-Man Song
Vm putting all my yeggs in one casket.

Centipede-on-a-I'icine Song
I'm putting all my legs in one biscuit.

— Contributed

Mr. Lash said in part:

"We are addressing this letter to you

because of the serious misunderstand-

ings that have arisen in the past be-

tween student body and university

administration over the purpose and

objectives of the student strike against

war. . . •

"The purpose of the strike is not to

bedivel college presidents. . . .

"Our peace strike has two major

purposes. It serves as an immediate

and powerful pressure upon those who

believe that they can cajole us into

the trenches as easily as in 1917. The

strike is a dress rehearsal of what the

younger generation intends to do if

American imperialism plunges usi nto

another war. Secondly, because it is

an interruption of normal academic

routine seriously entered upon by

thousands of students, it acts as a

deterrent upon those who skyrocketing

armaments appropriations, extending

military training, initiating disaffection

bilk.

"W" want you to believe that you

arc with us in this action and ready to

give it your endorsement. If you are

unwilling to do this we urge that you

concede the highminded basis of this

strike and provide the channels for an

orderly demonstration. Specifically we

recommended that no obstacles be

plated in the way of a strike at the time

denoted; that if the local student

strike committee desire it the use of the

college auditorium be permitted it;

that classes be excused during the

hour; that representatives of the

administration sit upon the strike

committee, not in order to censor its

activities, but to participate upon an

equal basis with the other members."

President Baker's reply was as

follows:

administrative officers of other colleges

and universities in the country is

somewhat limited, I am strongly of the

opinion that you will not find a college

president in this country who isn't for

peace and who isn't more than ready to

further sane educational efforts among
students that they may understand

the futility and tragedy of war and the

necessity or working aggressively for

peace.

That Burned Him I i»

History Prof: And when Lord

Chesterfield saw that death was near,

he gathered all his friends about him.

But before he breathed his last, he

uttered those last immortal words.

Can anyone tell me what the dying

words of Lord Chesterfield were?

Class (in chorus): They satisfy.

My dear Mr. I^ash:

Your form letter of March 12th

addressed to the Presidents of Colleges

and Universities brings up some inter-

esting questions as to educational

efforts which should be made among

students in our colleges and univresi-

ties that peace may reign in the world,

and particularly in this country.

Though my acquaintanceship with

At the Massachusetts State College,

though we have an R.O.T.C., the

administration and the teaching staff, I

think without exception, are against

war and for peace and are in sympathy

with reasonable educational efforts to

bring the student body to an under-

standing of the necessity for peace. We
have not only not opposed the efforts

of groups of students to bring speakers

on peace to the Campus, but we
have furthered such efforts. Two years

ago, when a somewhat underhanded

effort was made by a very small group

of students to hold a strike against

war and the R.O.T.C, we did not

oppose the efforts and, in fact, paid no

attention to them and the strike, or-

ganized as it was, became a joke, as it

should have been.

Our experience two years ago with

the efforts of some two or three stu-

dents to put on a demonstration which

they proposed to call a strike against

war and the R.O.T.C. was so dis-

agreeable that you can hardly expect

us to be sympathetic with the proposal

that a peace strike shall be put on here

at the College this month. It appeared

that the young woman who was the

prime mover in the effort two years

ago either had been planted here or

came with the definite intention of

fomenting trouble. This student, Miss

Oikemus, came to me, I believe upon
the urgent request of the other students

whom she had interested in the strike,

after the strike had been called and
posters put up. I emphasized to her the

fact that what she had done in trying

to make war on the accepted program

and policy of the College proved to me
that she was really in favor of a kind of

war if it would help her to carry out her

ideas or ambitions. She made the mis-

take of making available to other

Continued on Page 6

Aw, Pop?

Indignant Father: Do you think it's

fair, Bobby, just because I told you

there was no Santa Claus, to go and tell

all the neighbors that I laid all your

Easter Eggs, too?

PAGING MR. LORD

To the Editor of the Collegian:

If the average student mind is as

narrow, as ignorant, as "sheltered"

as Mr. Lord last week pictured it,

certainly something should be done.

By his definition, our very presence in

an institution which is supposed to

broaden our outlook on life is an indi-

cation that that life has become

"monastic," that our intellectual

powers have somehow deteriorated.

Is he not doing a grave injustice to the

students on campus who have thought,

and seriously, of the parallels between

the present situation and that in 1914?

There are a good many of us who real-

ize also that Germany was treated

unfairly in 1919 — but we hold, too,

that a double wrong has never yet

made a right, and that Germany's

right "to live: more than to merely

exist" does not include the right to lay

herself open to a repetition of that

unfair treatment.

To get back to the intellectual con-

dition of the average college student:

we have said that if it merits such

description, something should be done.

That something might take the form

of an organization which should hold

open discussion meetings on all sorts

of political and economic subjects, and

the comments of various contemporary

leaders upon them; which should

ask speakers to talk on various im-

portant subjects; which should, in

short, keep its members intelligently

aware of current political events.

The American Student Union is just

such an organization. Even though it

is very young, it has made a good deal

of progress; it has publicized the

American Youth Act; it has procured

several excellent speakers; it has, best

of all, sponsored the showing of highly

interesting and instructing peace

movies. Every student on campus who

attaches any importance to what goes

on around him, who feels that a college

education includes an intelligent under-

standing of modern world history,

should be investigating this movement,

and showing his interest in it.

— A.A738

Science

Carrel: Man the unknown. 570.1 C23

DeKruif: Men against death. 509 D37m
Harding: Astronomy. 523 H21

Patch 1 Holiday shore. 591.92 P27

Schnack: Life of the butterfly. 595.94 Sch.i

Useful and Fine Art.

Cantril: Psychology of radio. 621.384 C16

I'happell : Anatomy of lettering. 745 C36

Cheney: The theatre. 792 C42t

Foulke: Behind the scenes of business. M8I
Geddes: Horizons. 745 G26+
Hambidge: Your meals and your money. 613.2

H17
Haolett: Radio round the world. 654 H27

Moore: Old furniture book. 749 M7s
Moore: Old glass. 748 M78
Munro: Great pictures of Europe. 759 Mu
N.E. regional planning com.: Basic data for*,

tentative and preliminary plan for New
England. 711 N44+

Norton: Angling success. 799.1 M82
Nutting: Clock book. 681 N97

Obermeyer: Stop that smoke! 628.53 Obi

Stoddard : Bobwhite quail. 799 St6

Thome: Dog basket. 767 T39+
Zinsser: Rats, lice and history. 615.2 Z6r

Sociology. Education, Philosophy and

Religion

Ayres: Missing men. 340.9 Ay21

Beard : Open door at home. 330.97 B38o

Borchard and Lutz: Convicting the innocent.

343.1 B64

Chappelle: History of American sailing ships.

387 C86
Cushman: Leading constitutional Osfhfatf,

342 C95
Durant: Mansions of philosophy. 100 D93

Erleigh: South sea bubble. 330.942 Er5

Goslin: Made in U.S.A. 330.97 F76

Groseclose: Money: the human conflict. 332.4

G91
Holmes: History of the Boston Latin school.

370.973 H73
Huxley: If I were dictator. 309 H98

Parmelee: Bolshevism. Fascism and the liberal-

democratic state. 335 P24

Pickard: Your job. 174 P58

Ryder: Make your own job. 174 R97

Slater: Growth of modern England. 330.942

Sll

Stearns: Personality of criminals. 364 St3

Zweig: Mental healers. 131 Z92

Of Noble Mettle

And after taking chemistry for

several years, he found that the

combination that dissolves gold

most quickly is marriage.

Siockbridqe

Professors are a Happy Lot

Reporter: And in what state were

you born, Professor?

Professor: Unless my memory fails

me, in the state of ignorance.

Reporter: To be sure. And how long

have you been living there?

K.K Completes Redecorating

R( finishing of the interior of the

K.K. house was completed this week.

Lost Youth

It's okey doke for co-eds to hold on

to their youth — but not while he is

driving. The Police Dept. reports that

in the springtime a youth's fancy turns

are caused by one-arm driving.

Midnight Arrival

Joseph Sullivan, former member of

the class of 1936 and now a student at

Notre Dame, was on campus last

weekend.

Itasehall Begins

The Stockbridge baseball team held

its first practice on Friday under the

tutelage of Red Ball. A series of inter-

class games will be played until a

regular schedule is made up.

Posthumorous

If the person who stole the jar of

alcohol out of my room will keep

same and return grandma's ap-

pendix, no questions will be asked.

Alumnus Injured

Edward C. Erlandson S'34 now

employed by the Haines C. Brook

Company of Lynn, has been on sick

leave for the last three weeks due to an

injured leg. Sulfuric acid was spilled

on it.

Literature and Languages, History. Travel

and Biography

Barrows: Ubet. 917.86 B27

Beach: Hands of Dr. Locke. 921 L792

Brasol: Mighty three: Pushkin. Gogol. Dos-

toievsky. 891.7 B72

Brawley: Short history of English drama.

822.025 B73

Brodeur: PaReant of civilization. 901 B7S

Buchan: House of the four winds. BUM
Carroll: Few foolish ones. 821 C23f

Chamberlain: There is no truce — life of

Thomas Mott Osborne. 921 Osloc

Clark: The great wall crumbles. 9">1 CM
Coates: The outlaw years. 923.41 C63

Dunsany: Curse of the wise woman. 821

1

Eastman: Pratt: the red man's Moses, HI

PStSC

Gatoti Albert, kind of the Belgians, in tfct

great war. S40J 19 G13

Galsworthy: Coll.-. u<\ poMsa 821

Hoover: Forty-two years in the Wlnu House.

923.1 H76
HuKhes: City saints; a new tour of old London.

914.21 11*7

Landman: Sin.e 1914. 909.82 L23

Law: Blue txx>k of effective speech. BOW Ml
Leacock: Laugh with Leacock. 827 1. 1<">I

Lindbergh: North to the Orient. 919.S L64

Loth: Brownings. 921 MS
Maurois: Dickens. 921 D55mau

Monroe : Principles and types of srw-ccli

M75
Morris: Fifty years a surgeon. 921 M

Pirenne: Medieval cities. 940.1 P66

Pollard: Henry VIII. 942.05 P76

Powell: Slanting lines of steel. 940 M W
Ravage: Five men of Frankfort. 021 R74f

Reichard: Spider woman. 970.3 Kll

Roberts: Eyes of the wilderness. OlW
Sabin: "Old" Jim Bridger. 821 Sal3

Starrett : Private life of Sherlock II

Stewart: Parody outline of history. N -

WaRner: Old neutriment. 921 Ml**
Wiybright: Singled banner; the -

Francis Scott Key. 921 Ko2w

Woods: Blue book of Rood English 125 W8

Word-worth: Early letter of Willi.

Dorothy Wordsworth. 921 WW
Zweiu: Mary. <|iiecn of Scotland.

Announcements

Willo Weep for Me
One of our superiors vouches for this

one:

Two gentlemen were riding on a

street car with three sheets to the

wind. One of the inebriates, garrul-

ously inclined, poured forth his

troubles into the other's ear. So

touching was the tale that the teller

was moved to tears. So he cried and

cried and cried — and finally noticed

that his companion was apparently not

joining in the deluge. Whereupon the

tale-teller gave his companion a hand-

kerchief that he might also weep.

On Campus
Thomas Stewart S'34 was on campus

this week.

Tiek Gets Position

Frank Tick S'37 has taken a place-

ment position as assistant greenkeeper

in charge of one of the two eighteen

hole golf courses at the Baltusrol

Golf Club, Springfield, N.J. This is the

fifth oldest golf club in the United

States, and will be host to the National

Open Championship this year. Johnny

Farrell is the professional.

Menorah Club

There will be a special business meet-

ing of the Menorah Club, on Wednes-

day, April 22, at 7:15 p.m. m tM

Senate Room of the Memorial Buii*

ing. All members are urged to

^
present, as elections of officers an

plans for the next year will be I

cussed

.

Hand Rehearsal

There will be a regular rehearsal
.o

the band Thursday evening ' n
.

Memorial Building. The rehear*

begins at 7:30. Please be prompt-
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Qtoxtics
CUTTERANDHODDER LEAD
M.S.C. TANKMEN NEXT YEAR
At a recent election of the varsity

swimmers, Walter J. Hodder and James
F. Cutter, both of the class of '37 were
elected co-captains of next year's

swimming team. Both were outstand-

ing in their respective events. Cutter

in the middle distance events and
Hodder in the breast stroke.

Walt Hodder holds the 200-yd.

Iireaststroke pool record of 2.41m.

He also established a new record at the

Coast Guard Academy pool. At the

New England Intercollegiate swimming

OM it held at Williamstown, Hodder
tame in second in his event. He is a

graduate of Belmont High School, a

major in horticulture, and a member of

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. He
has been the regular goalee of the

varsity soccer team for the past two
• >ns.

Jim Cutter established five new
records this past season. Four times

he lowered his own record in the 220-

yd. free style event, the final mark
being set at 2m.26s. in the Trinity

meet. In the Worcester Tech meet he

-et the mark of 56.8s. In the New
Kngland Intercollegiates he took first

place in the 220- and third in the 440-

yd. free style events. Jim is a graduate

of Mt. Herman Preparatory School and

major in the physical and biological

M unces. A member of Kappa Sigma
fraternity, he has been class captain for

the past two years, and was a member
ol the Maroon Key Society in 1935.

SOCCERMEN OUT
UNDER KENNEDY

With Captain Joe Kennedy leading

the soccermen, the spring turnout for

soccer is the largest yet, with twenty-

nine freshmen and fourteen sophomores

ready for practice as well as a number
of upperclassmen.

This year's schedule is the heaviest

one carried so far and six of the eight

teams are members of the New England

Intercollegiate Soccer League. The
fourth game, a new one, has been

arranged with Yale, and promises to be

exciting, for Yale is the present Inter-

collegiate Soccer championship team
of the country.

The schedule is as follows:

Oel S W.P.I, at Worcester

10 Conn. State at Storrs

17 Williams at Williamstown

21 Yale at M.S.C
24 Tufts at Medford
30 Amherst at M.S.C

Nov. 7 Trinity at M.S.C
9 Wesleyan at M.S.C.

Will Postpone

Baseball and

Hoop Elections

According to a rSOSnt announcement
from the Division of Physical Educa-
tion, election of a baseball captain for

this year and of a basketball captain
for next year will be postponed.

Election of a baseball captain for the
present season was postponed last

spring on the recommendation of
Coach Taube, who planned to hold the
elections early this spring. However,
with the change of coaches it is not
advisable to hold elections now. Ac-
cording to Coach Caraway, it is pos-
sible that no captain will Is- elected till

later in the spring, perhaps in con-
junction with the regular election for

1937.

Election of a basketball captain,

which normally takes place within a
week after letter awards are made, has
also been postponed, on Mel Taulx-'s

recommendation, bacaUM of the change
of coaches, according to Curry Hicks,

head of the Division of Physical Educa-
tion. The election of a captain of
basketball for 1937 will be held next

winter.

AMONG OI'K OPPONENTS

NO NEW FOOTBALL

UNIFORMS BOUGHT

I'llVSIKIl EXHIBIT

Colorful wild western fighters on
Indian ponies, surrounded by plains

Indians or setting out against Mexican
fnernies comprise the favorite subject

Material of Frederic Remington, whose
pictures form the current exhibition at

tn* l'hysical Education Building.

popular twenty-five years ago,

Remington's drawings, chiefly of the

°'d uest and picturesque military
figures of that period, make an interest-

ng and varied collection. Both crayon
drawings and oil paintings are included
>n the present group, with such typical
Utl<- >s "Trailing Texas Cattle," "The
jfcwrel." and "On the Southern Plains
ln the GO'S."

Contrary to rumors that have basil

circulated about campus, no new uni-

forms have as yet been purchased by
the Division of Physical Education for

the football squad.

According to a statement by Pro-

fessor Hicks, no new equipment has at

yet been bought for the football men,

nor will any be bought until the end of

the spring football practice sessions.

However, it is hoped that this year

the new equipment for the grid squad

will consist of a set of maroon pants

to be used by the team during games.

It is also hoped that the new equip-

ment will include a new set of maroon

jersey's with white shoulder pads.

H1GGINS LEADS

RIFLE MARKSMEN

Although unable to get outdoors,
Coach Al Wheeler of Amherst states

that bis baseball squad, now cut to

twenty-five is on a par with the better

teams of recent years. Kenny Meyers
and Earl Turner, both varsity basket

ball players, seem slated for second
base and outfield positions, rsapactively
on the varsity. There is no scarcity of
pitchers this year with Epple, Hole,

Michell, and Whitney all rapidly

rounding into form. Captain Joe
Boyle will, of course. In- behind tin-

plate for the JefTmen.

Waatayam Opaaa
Wesleyan, in its opening game of the

season last Monday, was held to four

hits by two Yale pitchers and lost the

contest 8-1, Yesterday the Wesmen
met Conn. State. Their first home con-

test will be against Trinity Saturday.

Springfield Playing

Although victories were not abund-
ant in Springfield College's southern

trip this year, Coach II. S. De-Croat
was highly pleased with the abundant
new talent which he discovered. Mat-
ins and Mantor were boys who showed
promise of developing plenty of stuff

on the ball to worry opposing batters

for the- rest of the season. They aug-

ment an already strong squad of

pitchers including Davis, Ercy, and
Hall. The Maroons split with Elon
College, but lost to Lsaoir Rhyne
College and North Carolina U. Huston
and Calls batted over .4.

r>0 on the trip

and there were five others who main-

tained better than a .338 average.

STATE NINE OPENS AWAY
WITH WILLIAMS SA TURDA Y

Caraway Calls

Spring Gridmen

Out for Practice

III I SNKI> EVENT

Our sincere congratulations to Coach
and Mrs. Llewellyn 1,. Derby on the

birth of their son, Llewellyn Leith

Derby. The coach's son was lx>rn on
Cood Eriday at the Dickinson Hospi-

tal in Northampton. He weighed
seven pounds and four ounces.

About thirty men headed by Captain
Dave Roaritsr answered Conch Cara-
way's call for candidates for Bring
football last Monday. As ( 'oach Cara-
way's time is occupied with the base-
ball team, assistant coaches Mountain
and Erigard will have charge of the
group. The practice sessions are not
planned to bo intensive, that is most of
the time will be spSOt in the perfection
of fundamentals for the freshmen,
candidates new to the squad. To this

Sad Coach Caraway urges all fresh-

men who regard themselves as pros-
pective varsity material to report, for
this is the only way the new coach can
obtain a fair and accurate judgment of
all the candidates. The main objec-
tive of the spring sessions is to see all

the candidates in action and thus
facilitate the choice of a lineup early
next fall.

GREEK BASEBALL

STARTS THE 29TH

I HATKRNITY AFFAIRS

The new Theta Chi house was the

***j of the Theta Chi's annual ban-

2
Uel "Id last Saturday evening at

' Dr" Frank Skogsberg '30 acted as

trnaster. Speakers were Bill

The R.O.T.C. Rifle Team for the

1936 season was about on an average

with the previous team.

Due to limited facilities and lack

of interest in rifle practice, the team

could not meet the keen competition of

other institutions.

The team placed ninth out of ten

teams entered in the Corps Area

Intercollegiate Match by beating

Boston University 7112 to 7097. High

score for the match was made by the

University of Vermont with 7651

points.

In the Hearst Trophy Match, the

team placed ninth of thirteen teams

entered, with a score of 863 out of

1000, M.I.T. winning with a score of

924.

Individual high scorers for the

matches were: 1st Corps Area, Hig-

gins, E.W. with 738 of 800; Hearst

Trophy, Higgins, E.W. with 178 of

200.

BASKETBALL

Coaches of the Wisconsin State

Teachers College basketball conference,

in a meeting at the Teachers College

here, abolished the center jump in

conference court games next season.

Anticipating like change in rules

by the national basketball rules com
mittee, the coaches adopted regulations

which will put the ball in play by

center jump at the beginning of each

half, but at other times under the bas-

ket of the team scored upon.

The spring season of interfraternit

\

sports will open with the baseball

series on April 29. As yet the schedule
has not Is-en completed but it will soon
Ik- ready.

This year the same system of elim-

ination to pick a winner will be used as
last. With this system four leagues of
three fraternities apiece will be formed.

In each league, the teams will play
among themselves for the league
championship. Then the four winning
teams will play in pairs, the two finalists

playing for the series championship.

The M.S.C nine fOM into action for

the first time this spring on foreign soil

when it travels to Willinmstown to

oppose Williams this Saturday alter
noon. To date the squad is in a forma
live state with only one cut having I n

made, and only one outdoor practice
session to its credit.

Although the squad has been prac
ticmg for over a month now it has bad
little opportunity to gain real coord ina-

lion from its OSfi sessions. While the
infield has been receiving steady prac-

tice indoors the outfielders have not
had much opportunity to show what
they can do.

Coach Caraway can count on two
veteran burlers. Tik Tikofski, and Dan
Balavich, when his first Slate team
opposes the Eplimen nasi Saturday.
The rest of the ruhltcrmcn available
are for the most part sophomores with
t he except ion of Sheffield who has been
pitching in practice. Sophomore re-

serve pitchers will lie Norm Hlake,
Carl Hokina, and Sam Townesly,
while on the receiving end of the dia-
mond will he verteran catcher liitjalls

and sophomores Silverman and Hush.
Competition for the other diamond

positions is keen. Kirst base is Iwing
disputed between Dick Tow le and Hud
Collins with Towle obviously having
the upper hand. At second Caraway
will have his choice- between veteran
Midgely, and sophomore- Lavrakas
while- at shortstop Slate- fans will see
Ered Kiel, Johnson, or Hi-d Couper.
Hob I'eckham will no doubt hold down
his regular position throughout I he-

season seconded by Ralph Ingram.
The final choice- of regular outfielders

is uncertain baOBUSS of (he lack of out
door practice. Outstanding how-
e-ver, are l^efly Harr in right field,

Soulliere- and I'eckham in center field,

and Dave- Mildram and Norm Linden
in left field

The Ephmen are much futber ad-
vanced in practice than the- Statesmen.
The candidates who reported last

month have bad the Iw-rn-fit of a
southern trip in which they defe-ate-el

Princeton. The team is largely made up
of veterans that, last ye-ar defcate-d
State 3-1.

BASEBALL sCIII-IM LE

May

April 18

20

23

25

29

2

6

9

13

16

23

27

30

June 6

Williams at Williamstown

Conn. State at Storrs

Norwich at M.S.C
Conn. State at M.S.C
Holy Cross at Worceste-r

Worcester Tech at M.S.C
Trinity at Hartford

Wesleyan at Middletown

Amherst at Amherst

Tufts at Medford

Univ. of N.H. at M.S.C
Springfield at M.S.C
Union at Schenectady

Amherst at M.S.C

Leighton; Brother Merrihue, National

Councilor; Brother Rhodes, National

Secretary; and Brother Sears, Regional

Advisor. The committee arranging the

affair included Richard Townsend '36.

Chester Gates '36, and Walter Mitchell

'38.

You Name It

At the place where I was boarding

Things were getting might old.

Long hairs were in the butter

Silver threads among the gold.

When the dog died we had sausage;

When the cat died catnip tea;

Our landlady died one morning

Boys, that was too much for me.

— Auburn Plainsman

GUM CHEWING CONTEST
HELb AT DE RAUW UNIVERSITY
WAS WON BY A STUDENT
WHO CHEWEf) 100 STICKS

OF GUM AT ONCE/

A. T. Wilson W. E. Londergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
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Telephone 554 Northampton, Mass.
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Begin Work on

Commencement

Play by Shaw

»Ymi Never CM Tell" WrlllMi

lor Claude Adam*

"You Never ('an Tell," by C.eorge

Barnard Shaw, has btw selected by

(he Roister Doisters as their annual

Commencement play.

Written in 1897 for (Maude Adams, a

prominent member of the British

theater, this amusing comedy has

found much favor in the critical eyes of

tin- modern theater-goers.

His Fir*t Extraction

The play opens in the office of a

young dentist who is performing his

first extraction. Miss Dolly Clandon,

his client, invites him to lunch where

he meets and falls in love with Gloria,

Dolly's sister, a twentieth-century girl

with ideas about reason and emotions.

Following the revelation that Cramp-

ton, the dentist's landlord, is the miss-

ing head of the Clandon family, the

dentist woos Gloria in the latest scien-

tific method blCWW she will have none

of his sentimentality. And when he

throws his arms around her, she (like

a true modern daughter) finds she likes

it.

Philiiiidcrin£ Dent bit

Hut, discovering the true nature of

the philandering dentist, Gloria refuses

to marry him; so he repairs to the

Queen's Counsel to settle the matter.

The latter quickly provides solutions

to the problems: Gloria will marry the

dentist, no matter what she thinks,

and there is no sense in worrying about

the Clandon affair since the children

will be of age before their legal custody

can be determined any how.

Gloria promises to marry the dentist

who now is sorry because his philander-

ings are at an end. All the others dance

away leaving him alone, muttering,

*T might as well be a married man

already."

HONOR COUNCIL MEN College Joins

In Nationwide

Anti War Meet
No Strike, But Student* Are En«

couragcd to Cut CtflJMMJa

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, Till HSRAY. APRIL IK. 1936

Ccvefc Hews

Left to right Holdsworth, Townsley, Julian

ELECTIONS
Continued from Page 1

Howard Steff, Theta Chi; Robert

Swanson, non-fraternity.

'Here to Stay"

John McConchie, president of the

Senate, considers the system an im-

provement and a marked success. He

stated:

"I think that the plan has proven a

success. Everything progressed

smoothly from the primaries to the

finals. Never before, in my experience,

has such a large vote been polled, nor

has there been this noticeable lack of

confusion. We have received several

congratulary notes and remarks, and I

think that the plan is quite popular

with the student body. The system is

evidently here to stay."

Dr. Goldberg to

Attend Conference

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg of the

Knglish department will speak at the

Eastern Public Speech Conference to

be held at the Hotel New Yorker to-

morrow at 3 p.m.

Dr. Goldberg will address the divi-

sion of oral expression on "The place of

imitation among the agencies for

making vivid the oral presentation of

poetry." Professor Vera A. Sickles of

Smith is chairman of the division.

RAYMOND WYMAN
HEADS FEDERATION

In the elections which the Christian

Federation held Thursday night, the

following were chosen: President,

Raymond Wyman '37; secretary,

Dorothy Koehler '38; treasurer, Phil

Chase '38; Robert Cage '38 and

Dorothy Nichols '39 were elected to the

Religious Council.

Raymond Wyman, the new presi-

dent, is a member of the Math Club

and Alpha Gamma Rho. Phillip

Chase is a member of the Honor Coun-

cil and Lambda Chi Alpha.

The Y.W.C.A. and C.A. organiza-

tions united January 16 in order that

there might be greater coordination in

religious activities of men and women,

and in order that the organizations

might better benefit from the work

being done by the Student Christian

Movement of New England. The

Christian Federation plans to be active

as campus representatives of the

Student Chrisitan Movement.

MOODY ELECTED
BY OUTING CLUB

In conjunction with other colleges

throughout the United States, Massa-

chusetts State College is planning to

hold an anti-war demonstration April

22 at eleven o'clock.

Speakers will be present to advocate

the cause of peace and an organized

defense against the war-like feelings

and preparations now prevalent in the

world.

On this campus there will be no

actual strike as there will be at other

colleges, but those students who are

interested in attending the meeting are

encouraged to cut classes.

It is intended to emphasize that the

demonstration is not against the

Administration but is a solemn and

forceful way of expressing student

insistence on peace. It is a defense

against those who are trying to lead

youth into the trenches as easily as

they did in 1917, and is also a fore-

warning of what the young generation

will do if imperialism plunges into

another war.

Alpha Lambda Mu
Alpha Lambda Mu announces a new

pledge, Eleanor Ward '39.

Alpha Lambda Mu announces the

results of its annual elections. The

officers are: Edith Whitmore ';i7,

president; Winifred Taylor '38, vi<

.

president; Dorothy Lannon '37, secre-

tary; Emma Taft '38, Collegian re-

porter; Eleanor West '38, treasurer,

Sylvia Randall '38, intersorority repi

sentative; Beatrice Davenport '38,

social chairman; Barbara Clark '.(7,

alumnae secretary; Lois Wood '37,

athletic chairman; Jessie Chase '38,

pledge secretary, and Angela Filios '37,

librarian.

Greeting Cards College Stationery

Toilet Supplies Pens, Pencils, Paper

THE COLLEGE STORE
Sundaes — Frappes — Sodas

Milk Shakes Sandwiches

SPECIAL EASTER SINDAY

DINNER

Roast Turkey — Tenderloin Steak

Half Broiled Native Chicken

EASTER CANDIES SPECIALS

Refreshments at the Fountain

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

GREETING CARDS
and

GIFTS

for

EASTER SUNDAY

APRIL 12

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Drop in and see RILL and AL

And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rates for students.

Officers for next year were elected

at a meeting of the Outing Club held

last Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. in French

Hall.

Those elected were: Gordan Moody
'37 president; Leland Hooker '38,

vice-president; and Lem Osborne '37,

treasurer. Frances Rathbone '38 was

reelected secretary.

Committees to work during the

coming year were elected as follows:

Skiing, Robert Cole '39, chairman;

Walter Green '38, Peter Johnson '39;

Cabins, Larry Bixby '38, chairman;

Harry Blaisdell '38, Donald Cadigan

'39; Trails, Roger Cole '39, chairman;

Elmer Hallowell '37, Morrill Vittum

'39; Publicity, Norman T. Thomas *39,

chairman; Donald Brown '39, Donald

Cadigan '39; Transportation, Byron

Johnson '37, chiarman; Lem Osborne

'37, Richard Elliot '39.

Plans were discussed for the annual

spring hike to Mount Greylock in the

Berkshires. The date was set tentative-

ly for Sunday, May 24. A charge of

75 cents to members and $1.25 to non-

members will be made for transporta-

tion.

The next regular hike of the Outing

Club will be held this Sunday, April

19. Hikers will leave the East Experi-

ment Station at 9 a.m. All students

are invited.

GRANDCNICCVT
EESTAWEANT

A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

from 30c up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beer

after the theatre.

Newman Club to

Send Delegates

Mary O'Connell, George Kaylor and

Patsy McMahon have been chosen by

the Newman Club to attend the Annual

Weekend Convention of the New Eng-

land Province, Federation of College

Catholic Clubs, in Boston on April

17, 18, and 19.

This event enables members to renew

friendships of past years and to make
new friends with members of other

clubs in the Federation.

The convention program includes a

Communion Breakfast at 10:30 a.m.

Members will attend the 9 a.m. Mass

at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross

where they will receive Communion in

a body.

Fisher's

Newest Styles in

NECKWARE MILLINERY

UNDERWEAR

SLIPS HOSIERY

l..uiilxl:i Delta Mu
Harriet Andrews '36 has been

appointed chairman of the Mothers'

Day luncheon to be given at the

sorority house.

Eleanor Julian '38, Marion Becher

'38, Mabelle Booth "39, and Dorothy

Nichols '39 are the committee in

charge of the Mothers' Day enter-

tainment.

Evelyn Mallory '36 has announced

her engagement to Robert Allen '35.

They will be married in June.

The first degree service was given

this week to two new pledges: Bettinu

Hall '39 and Grace O'Donnell '39.

Ruth Wood '38 visited at the sorority

house last week.

Louise Rutter '38, social chairman,

is making arrangements for the annual

spring formal, which will be held May
16 at the Hill's Memorial.

Phi fata
Installation of officers for the coming

year was held last Monday evening.

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Dormitory

Across from Book Store

COLODNY'S

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

For Athlete's

Foot— Itch and

Irritations

I Foot

Balm
A greaselen,

toothing lotion

for all forms of

ring worm and

ectema of the

! feet.

Large bottle . 50c

Wellworth
Pharmacy

MUSICAL ACCESSORIES

Violin, Banjo, Ukulele and Guitar. Strings, Pegs, Rosin, Picks, Bridges.

HARMONICAS

A. J. Hastings "SSSar Amherst, Mass.

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

"FOLLOW THE FLEET"

Soon Sonft Hit* from the Movies

We Saw the Sea — Let's Face the Music and Dance

I'm Putting All My Eggs in One Basket

Let Yourself (Jo Get Thee Behind Me Satan

But Where Are You? I'd Rather Lead a Band

Many Other Late Hits

JAMES A. LOWELL, BooktelUr

Wn stock breeches, riding boots,

Suede jackets, sweaters for men
and women.

DON'T SAY STOCKINGS! SAY —

"GOLD STRIPE"

AT 79 CENTS AND $1.00 A PAIR

Chiffon Weights Service Weights

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

"RURAL COOPERATIVES" TO
BE SUBJECT OF DR. KAGAWA

Outstanding Christian
April 23

to Speak

Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa of Japan will

-peak in Bowker Auditorium on Thurs-
day, April 23 at 2 p.m. on the subject
"Rural Cooperatives."

Dr. Kawaga is regarded as the out-
standing Christian leader in the world
and is brought to this country with the
hope that he may help to put new life

and meaning into organized religion.

In his talk he will explain how Chris-

t ianity can be applied through the work
of cooperatives.

OutMtanding Personal!! y

The presence here of Dr. Kagawa
offers the people of this section an
opportunity to hear one of the world's

greatest personalities. Several selected

groups within a radius of fifty miles

have been invited to attend the lecture.

Ministers of the smaller rural churches

have been invited as well as interested

leaders of the surrounding communi-
ties.

Admission is by ticket only, but

there is no charge. All interested stu-

dents, are urged to attend. Tickets may
he obtained by applying at the Presi-

dent's office. Since there is a limited

number of tickets available, students

are urged to apply early.

Engaged by ]>r. Butterfield

Dr. Kagawa is one of the most
educated leaders of Japan at the pres-

ent time. He is conducting an exten-

sive speaking tour throughout this

< (»untry and is in great demand at pres-

ent. It was through the efforts of the

lata Dr. Butterfield that he was en-

gaged to speak at Massachusetts State

College.

To Establish Youth

Hostel in Amherst

Amherst will have a Youth Hostel

this summer, Professor Stowell C.

Coding, chairman of the Amherst
Youth Hostel Committee, has an-

nounced. It will be at 97 Pleasant

Street, the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Maurice A. Cummings, who will be the

house father and mother.

Mrs. Cummings is secretary of the

committee. Others are Mrs. F. C.

Pray, Official Girl Scout; Mrs. George
Taylor, Chairman Hampshire County
Consumer's Council; George Farley,

State 4-H Club Leader; Mr. Porter

Dickinson, Amherst College Librarian;

Mr Ralph Haskins, Principal Amherst
High School; Rev. T. T. Dixon, North
Congregational Church; Mrs. W. H.
Tague, President Amherst Women's

Index Holds

Competition
The Index competition had its first

meeting last Tuesday night with ten
people attending. Others may still

enter the competition by being present
at the second meeting next Tuesday
night at 8 o'clock in the Index office.

Those present at the first meeting
were Herbert Tetreault, Ruth Bixby,
Ann Gilbert, Theodora Edson, Helen
Carew, Robert Buzzee, Julian Katzeff,
Harold Broderick, William Eaton, and
George Rozwenc.
The competition will continue until

late in the spring, when the board of
next year's Index will be determined.

MEAD, LAWYER, GIVES CODE
TO HISTORY-SOCIOLOGY CLUB

Phi Sig Parking

Space Missing

As part of the spring cleanup on the
campus, the grounds department has
forbidden the further use of the land
next to the Phi Sigma Kappa house as a
parking space for fraternity cars.

The danger to cars entering or leav-
ing the campus from those backing out
of the parking space, and the unsight-
liness of the corner caused the depart-
ment to make this move. Arrange-
ments will be made to park the
fraternity's cars on the other side of
the house.

At present the grounds department
is planting shrubs at Goodell Library
and Thatcher Hall, and regrading the
grounds around Clark Hall.

Club; Mr. Fred Sievers, Director
Experiment Station; Professor Ralph
VanMeter; and Professor S. R. Wil-
liams of Amherst College.

On Sunday, April 26, at 5 p.m. in the

Jones Library, Mr. Richard Gardner,
Field Secretary of the American
Youth Hostels, Inc., will speak and
show motion pictures emphasizing the

American phase of the movement.

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

51 Pleasant Street

Byee Tested - Prescriptions Filled

INTERSORORITY BALL
Continued from Page 1

The Interfraternity Ball will be held
in the Drill Hall, with dancing from
nine o'clock until two. Chaperones
will be Captain and Mrs. Connor and
Mr. and Mrs. Smart. No corsages are
to be worn.

Sing Next I Imixl.iN

The interfraternity sing will take
place Thursday evening, April 23, in

Bowker Auditorium. Each fraternity
competing will then present two songs
which are to be chosen by the fraternity
itself.

The selections may Ik* of any type.
In judging them the plan used will be
the same as that last year. There will

Im> a possible total of one-hundred
points. Fifteen of these will be awarded
for harmony: twenty for pitch and tone
quality; fifteen for diction; twenty-
five for ensemble, which includes
direction and accompaniment, if any;
fifteen for dynamics, that is, expression
and appropriate change in volume:
ten for appearance of the group on the
stage. The representative of the inter-

fraternity council for the sing is

Elliott Newcomb.

ANNUAL GERMAN
EVENING TONIGHT

Tonight at 8 p.m. in Bowker Audi-
torium the German Conversational
Class will sponsor an evening's enter-

tainment in German. This will in-

augurate what it is hoped will become
an annual affair.

The program will open with a

German song. The class will present

Dii Kleinen Verwandten, a comedy
by Ludwig Thoma. Group singing will

present an atmosphere for Bavarian
folk dances in native costume. The
faculty and student body are cordially

invited to attend.

Dr. R. W. Phillips

In New Position

Dr. Ralph W. Phillips, instructor in

animal husbandry, left today to
accept a position as associate animal
hustmndman with the Federal Divi-
sion of Agriculture. He will lx> sta-
tioned at the National Research
Center. Beltsville, Md.

Dr. PhillipH came to M.S.C. as an
assistant in animal husbandry in 1930
and was promoted to instructor in
1933. He is a member of Sigma Xi,
Gamma Sigma Delta, and Gamma
Alpha.

Marion Smith '35

Gets Fellowship

Marion Estelle Smith, who received
her M.S. degree from Massachusetts
State College in 19;J5 has l>een awarded
a fellowship in the Graduate School of
the University of Illinois, it has lieen

announced.

Fellowships are awarded to second
and third year graduate students. No
applicant is eligible to the fellowship
who has not passed preliminary exam-
inations in French and German.

Nomination to fellowships are made
on the grounds of worthiness of charac-
ter, scholastic attainments, and promise
of success in the principal line of study
or research to which the candidate
proj>oseH to devote himself. Fellow-
ships are not awarded to those more
than 30 years of age.

Flower Exhibit by

J. Robertson Wins

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SHOE REPAIRS
Ix>west Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

AMHERSTl
THEATRE

Thursday —
RUTH CHATTERTON

— in —
A LADY OF SECRETS

|

— co-feature —
GERTRUDE MICHAEL

j

in WOMAN TRAP

COl NTRY COMFORT COMES TO TOWN

^riday-Saturday

HAROLD LLOYD in

THE MILKY MAY
— co-feature —

JACKIE COOPER
mTOlGII GUY

Born in the country, bred on the campus, acclaimed in town, is the

success story of the new spring BOSTON IA NS.

White, Itrown, Sand Shaggy'* (Crepe Sales) 5.00

IMPORTED WHITE DUCK OXFORDS
in Plain Toe, Wing Tip, Cap Toe, Rubber Soles 7.00

Other Sport Shoe* Ml ."..00 0.00 7.«M»

Bolles Shoe Store

The exhibit by Massachusetts State
College at the Spring Flower Show of
the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety, held recently in Boston, won a
gold medal.

The exhibit, which was designed by
•James Robert si in of the Department
of Lindsi -;ipe Architecture, covered
approximately 350 square feet and
featured the methods of control for
certain insects pests nnd plant dis-

eases.

The committee in charge, appointed
by Professor Van Meter, Head of the
Division of Horticulture, consisted of
Research Professor W. D. Whitcomh;
Assistant Research Professor E. F.

Guha; Professor L. F. Hlundcll; Mr.
f. Robertson, Jr.; and Professor C. L.

Thayer.

Hray MS Delcgiite to Meeting of

Model league Executive

Committee

In opiHisition to those who assert
that "lawyers have no ethics," Mr. J.
Walter Mead, in his talk on "A
Lawyer's Ethics" In-fore the Hislory-
SocioloK.v Club last Tuesday evening,
presented the code of ethics that exista
among members of the Mar.

"It is nect«ssary to have a code of
ethics set down in black and white ho
we'll have something to strive for,"
Ingan Mr. Mead, as he revealed the
cxistance of a pamphlet containing the
code of lawyers.

Several Catafwtej
A lawyer's duties are divided into

several catagories: those toward the
court, those toward the client, the
other party in the case, the public,
and then the common relationship with
his brethren of the bar.

"A code of ethics is something to
shoot at," related Mr. Mead. "All
lawyers will not live up to all of the
requirements, but many of them do."

Mr. Mead then read several of | la-

canons from a pamphlet issianl by the
bar association. First, the duty of any
lawyer is to the court. Since he is

associated with the court, it iH his
duty to uphold the dignity of the court
and help interpret to the public the
things generally misunderstood by
them. He should try to see that good
judges are selected, whether they nre
elected or merely chosen

Also, he should never curry the
favor of the- judge; he should act
impartial toward the judge.

No Triviol Ex. unon
A lawyer should never refuse a case

with a trivial excuse be should do
his best no matter who the client may
be. He should welcome and try to
assist additional counsel should his
client wish it.

Mr. Mead continued on in the enum-
eration of various duties and obliga-
tions which an attorney has, and
concluded with a statement by Abra-
ham Lincoln: "We should discourage
litigation; the nominal winner is often
the loser."

Announcement was made at the
meeting that Warren Rray 'AH has In-en

Chosen to represent Massachusetts
Btete College at the- meeting of the
executive committee of the Model
Ix-ague of Nations at the Connecticut
Collage for Women.

Xunday-Monday-Tuesday

MAE WEST in

KLONDIKE ANNIE
— also —

Detective Story
;ports Popeye News I

ANNOUNCEMENT OF SPECIAL INTEREST

TO M.S.C. STl DENTS AND FACULTY

Visit our modern scientific plant to watch our trained experts

restore your garments to their original beauty.

Then send in your costly clothes. Let our craftsmen clean

them, finish them, restore their original beauty.

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Scientific Dry Cleaning

OFFICE & WORKS: PHONE 828

LET "DAVE" DO IT

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order
Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing
Burns and Moth holes rewov<m

Phone 342W 3 Pleasant St.

Barselotti's Cafe

RAM VVI INKS AND
HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever
quenched a thirst and

tickled a palate.

Spiiglietti Itiilhiii Style

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

(iABARDINK SPOKT SLITS New Pattern at $27.50 to $35.00

SPORT COATS in the new plaids $12.50 and $14.60

III TTON DOWN COLLARED SHIRTS
New bright plaids at $1.50 to $2.00

WOOI SLACKS Exceptional values at $.'1.50 to $5.00

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five years
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EDITORIAL
Continued from Page 2

ntudents a telegram received from you

dated April 12, 1934 as follows:

"Torch light parade down Broadway

of 300 students broken up by police.

Great success however. Strike front

page news. Riois. City schools tied

up. Imperative that you hold anti-

war meeting. See that newspapers

know that it is a Student League for

Industrial Democracy Meeting. Take

photographs and send them here.

Signed: -Joseph F. Lath"

Very naturally the receipt of such a

telegram from New York City was the

best possible evidence that the strike

was being engineered on the outside and

not evidence of any feeling on the part

of the student body. Doubtless you

know that Miss Oikemus disappeared

suddenly from the Campus the day

following the effort to have a strike.

In view of the experience which we

had in 1934, it is my opinion, and I

believe the opinion is held generally by

faculty and students here, that such

efforts as those made in 1934 and the

effort now to put on a strike against

the calendar and program of the col-

leges is a strange way in which to pro-

mote peace. Those of us who served

in the World War are, I think, more

aggressively for peace than our young

people who have come up since the

World War. We feel badly, however,

that efforts for peace are so carried on

that they arouse antagonism and lie-

come a laughing stock in the student

body as a whole. Why not a sane pro-

gram of education? We are perfectly

ready to have a number of speakers,

who are not pronounced communists,

come to the Campus to talk to our

student body on the futility and hor-

ror of war and the necessity for peace. .

Such educational efforts will gradually
|

make an impression where efforts to

intimidate will merely bring resistance.

Doubtless you have seen copy of a

letter sent out by the principal of one

of the large high schools in Brooklyn.

Experience in that school apparently

was that the drive from the outside for

a peace strike caused students to be-

come disorderly and to show the utmost

disregard for authority. What is the

value of a peace effort that causes

students to lie disorderly, to disregard

authority, to jeer at efforts and organ-

izations that have been set up for

orderly procedure in education?

We do not oppose the formation of a

branch of the American Student Union

on this Campus. However, such a

branch must be formed in accordance

with procedure for formation of student

organizations on the Campus and the

members of the branch must be orderly

and must respect authority. If they

will proceed on this basis, we will give

them every possible help against war

and for peace.

Very truly yours,

HUGH P. BAKKK

PKOFKSSOK MOOHK
Continued from Pane 1

sea by passengers. From the water

they shout in broken English, 'Give me
money!' Not so in the Bahamas where

one sees on every hand evidence of

British sovereigncy. When the natives

swim out in the harbor there, they

shout, 'Lend me money!'
'

Visitors to Havana, Mr. Moore

stated, are immediately impressed with

the strong military rule. Armed

soldiers patrol the highways and

streets, and there is a heavy feeling of

uncertainty and tenseness. The con-

sensus of passengers' opinions was

that Nassau in the Bahamas offers

more of interest than does Havana,

probably because of the more stable

government in Nassau.

many years in a world-renowned

philanthropy in Labrador; Man of

honor, integrity, good will, of neigh-

borly helpfulness and of rugged domes-

tic virtues; we salute thee," Professor

Sears' citation concluded.

Recognition of the birthdays of Mrs.

Baker, Kenneth Bullis of the depart-

ment of vetinary science, and Dr.

Ritchie of the chemistry department,

followed the citations. Dr. and Mrs.

Ralph W. Phillips were tendered fare-

well greetings.

FACULTY MNNKR
Continued from Page 1

ing to you her tribute," the citation

concluded.

Citation to Seiirs

Professor Fred Sears, head of the

department of Pomology for twenty-

nine years who will retire next June,

was honored by a citation which re-

viewed his life and accomplishments.
"

. . .Adopted finally into the inti-

mate family of the Massachusetts

State College where thirty years of

public service and private good deeds

have built up the architecture of a

strong and beautiful life; serving for

III KNHAM DECLAMATION
Continued from Page 1

Teachers of Speech which is holding

its annual meeting at Columbia Uni-

versity the week-end of April 17. The

out-of-town people will be guests of

the college for Friday and Saturday,

and thei^ will be a«. opportunity for a

few of the candidates to broadcast

over the radio on Sunday morning.

Stowell Goding, Miss Mildred Pier-

pont, and Mr. Fred Ellert. The

Declamation was judged by Professor

Walter E. Prince, Dr. Maxwell Gold-

berg, and Mr. Fred Troy.

The committee in charge was com-

posed of Miss Beatrice Waxier '37 of

Sigma Iota and Miss Ruth Todt *37 of

Sigma Beta Chi.

INTKRSOKOKITY SING
Continued from Page 1

Beta Chi. Florence Bilsky '36 and

Ruth Blassburg '37 represented Sigma

Iota; Constance Fortin '39 and Anna

Flynn '36 spoke for Phi Zeta.

The remaining contestants were:

Lambda Delta Mu: Lillian Jackson '37

and Elinor Brown '38; Alpha Lambda

Mu: Madeline Lincoln '36 and Bea-

ice Davenport '38.

t rThe judges of the Sing were Professor

FANTASY
Continued from Pagf 1

for the musical parts made.

The designs for the dances, the

girls taking part in the dance groups,

and the planning of the speaking

choruses have been under the super-

vision of Mrs. Hicks of the Physical

Education department. The speaking

choruses have been coached by Mr.

Dow of the English department.

Lighting Kneels

In the subject of scenery, the Land-

scape department, under Mr. Robin-

son, has been in charge of its design-

ing and production. Mr. Waugh has

directed the work for lighting effects

and backgrounds.

The entire enterprise is of unusual

scope and significance, marking one

of the most ambitious cooperative

attempts of the college departments.

Tickets will be 50 cents and students

may receive 25 cents credit upon

presentation of student activities

tickets.

<....<••*»

. . the President of the

United States throws out the first

ball . . . and the1936 season is on

'***%m.

Yankees vs. Senators

Griffith Stadium

Washington, D. C

Baseball. . . it's America's

outstanding gift to

the world of sport

SENATORS, representatives, states-

men, judges, doctors, lawyers, busi-

ness men andJimmy the office boy . .

.

they're all out for the opening game.

Thrills never to be forgotten . . .

perhaps a home run ... or an electri-

fying no-hit game . . . perhaps some

callow recruit, unheard of in the big

time, smashing his way into the

hearts of the fans.

Baseball brings pleasure to the

millions who watch it, and

rewards the stars who play it.

w must be deserved. .

.

At every game and wherever you go

you will find people enjoying Chesterfields.

Why . . . because Chesterfields are outstand-

ing for the pleasure they give . . . outstanding

for mildness . . . outstanding for better taste.

More and more smokers, men and women

both, enjoy Chesterfield's pleasing taste and

aroma . . . such popularity must be deserved
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Phi Kappa Phi Initiates

Five Into Membership
Prof. liana Kohn Talk* on
"Prospects of Democracy"

Kdna L. Skinner, Dean of Women;
Frederick N. Andrews; Marguerite
E. Micknell; Kudolph J. Frundt; and
Arthur F. Bixby are the recently
elected members of the Phi Kappa
Phi society. The candidates were
initiated Tuesday evening at the
Farley 4-H Club rooms and marched
in academic procession in convocation
this morning.

Professor Skinner, Dean of Women
and head of the department of home
economics, is a graduate of Michigan
State Normal School and received her
B.S. and M.A. degrees from Columbia
University in 1908 and 1922. In 1919
she was called to M.S.C. to head the
department of home economics and
has been serving here since.

Frederick N. Andrews '35 is a
graduate student in Animal Husband-
ry. He was a member of the Animal
Husbandry Club and the Dairy Cattle
judging team, and was on the track
squad.

Marguerite E. Bicknell is a gradu-
ate student in economics who received
her M.A. degree from Smith College.

Rudolph J. Frundt is a graduate
student in chemistry. He received his

A.B. degree from Hope College.

Arthur F. Bixby '36 is a member of
the senior class majoring in Agri-
cultural Economics. He was a member
of the Maroon Key in his sophomore
year, and was class captain in '33 and
'34. He is also a member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity.

Professor Hans Kohn, of Smith
College gave the Phi Kappa Phi
address, speaking on "The Roots and
Prospects of Democracy."

French Play To Be

Presented Tonight

In place of the third annual Soiree
Francaise, the French departments of
Amherst and M.S.C. will present
George Dandin," a farce by Moliere,

today, Thursday, April 23, at 8 p.m. in

College Hall, Amherst College.

Like all the other farces of the great
Moliere, the stage presentation will

include not only the production of a
Peat masterpiece in French, but a
complete musical production in its

original setting with ballet and music.
The parts will be taken by members of
the faculty and student body of Mount
Bolyoke College.
The recent performance at Mount

"olyoke College received wide acclaim
from the press. All admissions will be
free.

BILL TO SLASH
STATE COLLEGE
BUDGET LOSES

Kepre»entntive Kelley Demand*
Investigation of Trustees

DAN
.n the°

UP
l
Four Apartments Unite

In Fantasy On SaturdayFANTASY

A bill to slash $200,000 from the
Massachusetts State College budget
sponsored by Rep. Edward Kelley of
Worcester was defeated in the Massa-
chusetts State House of Representa-
tives on Tuesday.

In his debate, Mr. Kelley charged
that "if there is any department in
this Commonwealth that should be
investigated it is the trustees of
Massachusetts State College."

Attacks Trustee*

Mr. Kelley went on to assert that
the trustees have failed to report
certain purchases to the Ways and
Means Committee and there is one
trustee who acts as counsel and sends
in a bill for his services. Whether or
not Mr. Kelley mentioned the name
of the Trustee was not disclosed.

"The doings of the agricultural

college in the past fifteen years is a
good subject for investigation," Rep.
Kelley continued. "We give them all

sorts of money and do not question

what they are going to use it for. We
don't get any accounting from the

trustees as to what they are going to

do with the $200,000 contribution

from the Federal government. If

they do not give us any accounting

the Taxpayers Association ought to

know.

$200,000 Cut
"That is why I say we should cut

this appropriation by $200,000 and
stop this quibbling over small a-

mounts."

Representative Edward J. Kelley is

the Democratic floor leader of the

House. He directed his attack to-

ward Frederick D. Griggs, trustee of

the college and representative of the

Continued on Page 4

Left to right: Helen Reardon '36, Anna Flynn '36, Helen Allis '36

and Lillian Jackson '37

LAW, DOW TO HAVE
LEADING ROLES IN

PLAY BY G. B. SHAW
"You Never Cnn Tell" to be Pre-

Nented June 6

Kdward V. I^*w '36 and H. Marie
Dow '36 will play the leading roles

in You Never Can Tell, the Roister
Doister commencement production,
according to an announcement from
Professor Rand of the department of
Languages and Literature.

Subsequent parts will be taken by
Martha White '38 as Mrs. Clandon;
Barbara Strode '38, Dolly Clandon;
I /an Cousins '39, Philip Clandon;
John I. McConchie '36, Crampton;
Harold Watts '37, McComas; John
Hoar '38, William; Lucille Monroe
'37, Anna; Lawrence I^evinson '38,

liohun.

Ted Law has been a member of the

Roister Doisters since his freshman
Continued on Page 6

SPANISH DANCER,

CAR0LA GOYA, TO
APPEAR APRIL 28

Norman Seeon and Beatrice

Hurford to AmhInI Dancer

The last community concert of the
season, in which Goya, the marvelous
young Spanish dancer ends her tour in

Amherst, will be presented April 28, at
8 p.m. in Stockbridge Hall.

In her recitals Senorita Goya, with
the assistance of a splendid pianist,

Norman Secon, and an equally splendid
harpist, Beatrice Burford, is presented
in a kaleidoscopic pageant of the
traditional and modern dances of the
Iberian peninsula. These numbers are
more than dances; they are complete
dramas comic, poetic, or tragic —
in which Goya portrays the intense
racial emotions of the Spanish with
such force and eloquence.

The contrast in colors of her costumes
Continued on Page 4

Kiitir.- I'rojeW i„ Under Direction
of Mrs. Hi, 1^

Sitting new precedences in the line
Of artistic entertainment and achieve-
ment, the Fine Art* Council presents
A Midsummer Night's Fantasy, in
Huwker Auditorium, April 25, at
I p.m. This marks the first production
Of this nature in the history of the
college.

The program is of unusual scope,
including four departments, Languages
and Literature, Physical Kducation
for Women. Landscape Architecture,
and Home Kconomics. and six campus
organizations. The Fantasy, adapted
from the comedy of Shakespeare and
the music of Mendelssohn, is under
the direction of Mrs. Hicks.

Program
The program is as follows:

1 •'vitiii.- UtnMsuAn.Dpus 21
I'll*- MSM K.-nni-ili T. Kitrrell

'"f Frank A. Waugh
'-' Tit.mi.. MWOWM L Hut. Iuimoii

, '"' L J..m,-* Krrr. Jr
l,"ltom l-uwrencr I-cvlrnon

1 K,,lry Ufa K. Macnmbrr
1 *" \lrndtUtohn.(tpus'H

I'miio Mrs. < hiirlwi V. Kraker
Mr. Frank B. St rat ton
Fafrlo.

I < doral Vrrar Speakers
SVherxo MtnJtlstohn. 0$mH

Fairies

7. Choral Vene Speakers

Gnomes
Fairiri

ft Intermezzo MttuMuokn. Opui 31
<)ri hrstra

Fairies

9. "It Waz a Lover and his Immf
Skdkmptm* MinhUtohn

James Kerr. Jt

Continued on Page 4

40 Students Attend

Anti War Meeting

Life of Toyohiko Kagawa, Japanese Benefactor

Reads Like Iwenty-five Year Labor History

Before an audience of forty students,
Mr. Gay lord Douglas, noted peace
lecturer and expert on world affairs,

discussed "Preventing the Next War,"
as Massachusetts State College joined
other colleges throughout the entire
United States in an anti-war demon-
stration yesterday morning at 1

1

o'clock.

Mr. Douglas profered t he concensus
of the opinions of .several military
leaders such as Pershing, Smedley
Butler, and Hindenburg that "War is

Hell" and should Ik; done away with —
that another war will tear down pres-
ent civilization.

The life of Toyohiko Kagawa, the

man who has done more for the i

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

Th "rs.l.,>, April 23

Kacnm'a Talk. Stockbridge Hall

Intorfraternitv Sing, Stockbridge
Hall

FrUj
>. \pril 24

1 *nm Rehearsal. Stockbridge Hall

\pril25

Midsummer Night's Fantasy,

kbridge Hall
>uml >>

. \pril 26

I'hi Sigma Kappa Founder's Day
Fthi.Iiu

'ristian Federation. Dr. Fraker.

Memorial Building

\pril 27

)ker

April 28

' -immunity Concert. CaroU C«>ya.

Ti,
r Stockbridge

hur
;''- April M

1'i^isnia Convocation

Hampshire and Hampden Con-

Couacfl. Old Chapel

Japanese farmers and laborers than

any other single person in the history

of Nipon, reads like the story of the

social movement in that country dur-

ing the last 25 years. As a matter of

fact, it is an almost impossible task

to separate the history of Kagawa

and the history of the labor move-

ment in Japan.

From 1909 to 1923 Kagawa lived

in the slums of Kobe on $11 a month,

which he shared with three other

persons, while developing church

settlements. He called this work his

laboratory and "barometer" and it was

during the 14 years he spent here that

he acquired his knowledge of the

abominable conditions among the poor

of the farming and laboring classes in

Japan. It was here also that he con-

tracted the diseases which are sapping

his energy today and which have

made him almost blind.

Imprisoned in 1921

After record breaking advances in
j

the Japanese Labor Movement under
j

Dr. Kagawa's leadership, he was im-

prisoned in 1921 for aiding in a strike

in order to prevent violence. While

in prison he published the sequel to his

first book, issued in 1920, and lines of

250 persons stood outside bookstores

in Tokyo to buy it while the author lay

in confinement finishing the third of

the series of books.

Upon his release from jail, Kagawa
bid good-bye to the labor movement
temporarily and began to concent rata

on the farmers. In September of 192.1,

following the earthquake in Tokyo, he

took over the relief work in cooperation

with the government.

Orita nixed Party

In 1925 he organized the Farmcr-

Labor Party in Japan modelled upon

the Labor Government in Kngland,

but the following year the party was

split into small groups by the com-

munist movement and Kagawa retired

from Tokyo to Osaka.

In 1928 he organized the "One

Million Souls for Christ Movement"

which changed its name in 1929 to

"The Kingdom Of God Movement"

following the visit to Japan of John R.

Mott. The Kingdom was organized
on a basis of "economic theology,"
stressing evangelism, education, and
social organization, although the
churches do not follow the third point.

Head Movfiiient
Since 1931 Dr. Kagawa has been

working for the establishment of tin-

Cooperative Movement in Africa,
India, Japan and China, on a scale

large enough to control their inter-

national economic*. Between 193]

and 1935, internal thought-struggle

between imperialism and pacifism re-

acted to the benefit of the Cooperative,
which attained a membership of 40
per cent of the population. The
Tokyo Medical Cooperatives doubled
its membership in three vears. affecting

30,000 individuals.

One of the significant features of
Kagawa's relations with the world is

that he is always greeted by packed
audiences in China and holds (In-

complete support of the Chinese people,
who believe be das the spirit and
technique to eventually solve the

problem of Japanese Imperialistic

advancement in China.

Supply of Kagawa
Tickets Exhausted

So great has l>een the demand for
tickets to hear Or. Toyohiko Kagawa
this afternoon, that every ticket was
distributed before Tuesday. On Tues-
day morning 25 persons were dis-
appointed because their applications
had come too late.

The tickets have been distributed, as
far as possible, to rural ministers and
interested people within a radius of
50 miles, because Or. Kagawa will
deliver addresses in Worcester and
Springfield also, where others may
hear him.

NKNIOKS
Last call for your orders for

invitations, programs, and an-
nouncements will lie filled today in

the Senate Koom between 4 and
p.m.

© 1936. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co
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Love w Like h Cigarette

"Darling, may I kiss your hand?"

muttered the frosh with the old-

fashioned ways.

"OK, kid, hop to it," said the babe

from the Abbey. "But be careful you

don't burn your nose on my cigarette."

EDITCEIAL
TIIK SENATE HAS SUCCEEDED

The Collegian last week printed the results of the new election

system recently inaugurated and put into effect by the Senate. 1 he

usual comment after elections is that dirty work was done, that

someone erred when the votes were counted, that certain votes were

"suppressed." This time the campus expresses its approval.
'

Elections at the college during the past few years, and earlier

than that, too, we suppose, were not conducted on an honorable

basis Two or three fraternities usually banded together to torget

the other fellow. Ballot collectors gathered the votes they were

sure of and put a lot of others in their pocket. Leaders knew who

to look at when nominations were in order. Votes were counted in

fraternity houses, extra ballots being utilized for obvious reasons.

We are glad to see a system in force which does away with all

this We are glad to say that the Senate has succeeded.

The comment had been passed around that the nomination

session held in the Senate room was nothing more than a swapping

cutthroat affair. We do not believe this to be the case. Although

we did not attend the meeting, we have heard several of the dele-

gates voice their approval as to the manner in which it was con-

ducted and the results which it obtained.

One thing only might be said against the nomination system as it

is conducted under the new system. That is that a particularly

strong fraternity or non-fraternity group would not have a chance

to get all its important men where they belonged in campus affairs.

This is true. A fraternity delegate at such a meeting cannot engin-

eer as many men as he would like on to the nomination ballot. But

he can be sure that men from his fraternity will appear on the

ballot and that his group will have a chance at representation in

campus affairs.
.

. . ..

Furthermore the Senate is to be congratulated on the manner in

which the election was conducted. The using of a convocation

period for the purpose of voting, the collection of ballots in a man-

ner that insured a maximum number of votes and the refusal to

count ballots not properly marked were good measures of insuring

The comment has also been made that those elected were for the

most part athletes and lettermen and that the Senate has failed to

cet rid of the overbalance of athletes in campus affairs. We do not

believe that the Senate has failed in this. An examination of the

past records of those elected will show that most of them attained

prominence in class and campus activities before they were recog-

nized athletically. .
.

We hope that the system will continue to be a success. It is

impossible to forecast whether or not the good work will continue,

because the same men will not always be running things and groups

on campus have made it a point to try and get around the system

m
We hope the present new method of electing will continue until

such time as students see fit to adopt an Australian ballot system

modeled along the lines of present city and town elections with

nominations papers, campaigns and voluntary voting I his last

method we believe, would do more than anything else to brighten

up a campus spirit that has waned noticeably. It would help

students to prepare for the political system they will have to live

under after they leave college, a system with which, as students,

they have little practical experience.

"A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S FANTASY"
We urge all students interested in cultural progress on campus

to attend "A Midsummer Night's Fantasy," to be produced this

Saturday evening. Whether students realize it or not, the college is

moving slowly but surely toward the institution of an A.B. degree,

a movement propelled not only by the A.B. degree committee but

more naturally by a growing interest of students and faculty in

"A Midsummer Night's Fantasy" is expressive of this interest.

The German Evening, held recently was another expression, one

which was well received by a larger audience than usually attends

such affairs. Students can best show evidence of their approval of

the strengthening of the Fine Arts and the eventual institution of

the A.B. degree as a result of that strengthening by attending

"A Midsummer Night's Fantasy."

WHY? ALSO WHO?
Residents of Draper Hall were fined

fifteen cents the other night. Necessity

is certainly the mother of invention.

Speaking of Draper Hall reminds us

that therein resides an unknown co-ed

who modestly told an Amherst boy (over

the phone) that she was the "best looking

blonde in Draper Hall." She makes

size 7 footprints and wears her hat

W 7" aboiv them.

First St udo "That cop behind

ns is gaining*"

Second Stude "Quick, then.

Hung out tluit Notre Diune pen-

nant.

Fast Clumjie

The story is told of a young woman

who was driving to New York at

rather a fast clip. Presently a "fas-

cinatin' monster" on a motorcycle

overtook her and motioned her to

stop. A tag seemed inevitable. Re-

sourcefully, she reckoned that the

price written on this tag would ap-

proximate five bucks, and so thrust

a bill into the hand of the arm of the

law and went her way.

A few miles further down the road

our "fascinatin' monster" overtook

the resourceful young lady and again

motioned her to stop. Placing a heavy

brogan on the running board, he

thrust three one-dollar bills at the

young lady.

"You gave me too much," he ex-

plained.

My Dime is Your Dime

Joe College staggered into a tele-

phone booth and deposited a genuine

nickel. Came a sweet "Numbah,

ple-uz?"

"Number, hell!" steamed stewed

Joe. "1 want my peanuts."

ON PLATO
The profs are at odds again.

One says that Platonic love is the

love of woman for woman and man
for man. and that love of man for

woman might he called "Plu-

tonic" (at this point we wink for

the prof i. Another prof define*

Platonie love as "play for you and

tonie for me."

To the Editor of the Collegian:

It is with great regret that I feel

forced to attempt to rectify some false

impressions which were conveyed in

last week's editorial. Let me state at

the beginning that if any person finds

in this letter evidences of disrespect for

authority or the influence of unpatriotic

groups, that person is reading into thi»

letter something which is not here nor

intended to be here.

The letter in the editorial column

inferred that the administration, in

taking the stand it has taken, is but

following the examples of other college

administrations. I wish to ask our

administration: what of the example

set by President Neilson of Smith

College; of President Woolley of Mt.

Holyoke College; of President King of

Amherst College; and of the adminis-

trations of the majority of colleges in

New England. If our college is dif-

ferent from other colleges, should it be?

If, because of political dependence, our

college is unable to give its support to

an international protest against war,

why not recognize frankly the real

cause of such inability instead of

conjuring up a scapegoat.

The letter stated further that during

the regretable attempt of 1934 to

support a constructive international

effort to arouse students to the urgency

of the peace-war problem that faces

them, the administration paid no

attention to the "strike." Has the

writer of that letter forgotten the

silly bombastic threats made by the

head of the military department against

students who participated in the strike?

Has the writer of that letter forgotten

his expressed hope that the memory of

the mistake of 1934 might die out and

leave a clean slate for future peace

work?
Everyone of us who is working

aggressively for peace admits and

regrets the blunders of 1934, which

placed the peace movement in a bad

light. That we have profited by those

mistakes is evidenced by the fact that

President Baker has expressed his

approval of our program and tactics of

1935. Where is any credit given to that

program in last week's editorial? Last

week, before the Collegian went to

press, the administration was assured

that the 1934 experience was not to be

duplicated, and that our peace work

this year would be similar to that of a

year ago.

The letter states also that the admin-

istration has furthered the efforts to

bring peace speakers to the campus.

The letter falsifies. Instead of further-

ing such efforts, it has opposed them.

Kirby Page, a peace speaker of inter-

national repute, was not allowed to

speak on our campus because of his

political and economic views. Any

viewpoint that fails to take into con-

sideration the political and economic

aspects of the peace-war problem

condemns itself for its ignorance. Who
has heard the peace speakers that

President Baker assured us a year ago

he would try to bring to the campus?

Youth Hostel

Mr. Richard Gardner, former hi ui

of recreation at the University of New
Hampshire, and now field secretary

of American Youth Hostels, Inc., will

give a talk and motion pictures on the

Youth Hostel movement in this

country, next Sunday, April 26, at

the Jones Library.

Christ in ii Federation

Dr. Charles Fraker will address the

Christian Federation at its last month-

ly meeting of the year next Sunday

night at six in the Memorial Building

on "What I Live By."

Installation of officers will take

place, and each of the commissions

which has been functioning this winter

will make a report.

Menorah Club
Rabbi Maurice L. Zigmund, director

of Jewish student activities at Y<iie.

will speak to the Menorah Club,

Sunday, April 26, at 4.30 in the

Senate Room of the Memorial Ruild-

ing. His topic will be, "The American

Jewish Community," and is one of

vital interest to all Jewish student

It is urged that all who can, attend.

Commencement Committee
There will be a meeting of the Com-

mencement Committee today at 4:00

p.m. in the Senate Room. It is im-

portant that all members be present.

Engineer to Speak
Mr. H. A. Moody, hydraulic engin-

eer for the Turners Falls Power and

Klectric Company, will give an illus-

trated talk on the Cobble Mountain

Reservoir Development before the

class in Water Supply, Math Tti, at

11 a.m., Monday, April 27 in Room

106, French Hall.

What of the cooperation of the

administration with the peace activities

on this campus which was inferred in

last, week's editorial? Such infenn. |

I

are false. I wish to tell briefly of the

cooperation given last year. The

administration was approached by i

committee representing the Student

Religious Council, the Christian Associ-

ation, the Y.W.C.A., and the Social

Science Club. This committee pre-

sented its plans to the President, and

he expressed his sympathy for them

But he demanded the following restm-

tions:

1. The speaker would be limited to

discussing arbitration as a method of

settling international disputes.

2. The speaker must not be a radical.

3. The R.O.T.C. must be shielded.

4. No announcement of a wtrikt

demonstration would be made.

The committee conceded to these

restrictions, and asked that special

convocation be declared at eleven

o'clock on April 12th to which all

undergraduates would be required to

attend. President Baker said that he

did not consider this request M B*

reasonable, and that we could probably

expect the approval of his cabinet The

application, in writing, was sent im-

mediately to the administration.

More than a week passed with no

word from the administration. The

President was finally called. The pea<*

committee was informed that the

Continued on Page 6

Home Kc Song

I'm Putting All My Eggs in One

Biscuit!

WHAT TKCIINIQl K

"Let me kiss those tears away,

sweetheart," he begged tenderly.

She swooned into his arms and

he was extremely busy for a few-

moments. To no avail.

"Can nothing stop them?" he

asketl breathlessly.

"No," she murmured, "It's hay

fever, hut go on with the treat-

ment."

The Fruits of Our Labor

Things are getting into such a pretty

state around here that every time we

answer the phone we automatically

duck.

POEM OF THE MONTH
MISIC

This day will ripple like a laughing air,

Up scale and down, yet lightly high or low;

From start to finish deftly phrased to show

A surface mood, a fancy, free from care.

But there are days like minor melodies

With hours slowly drifting to a close

Of uncompleted song, with tone that grows

More empty, chord by chord, until the keys

Are still; then thru the stillness moments dead

Steal up like haunting echoes of a theme

Not written in the score; as in a dream

The jumbled hours sound tones unhazarded

And cadences unheard ,n waking song.

And make a music where no sounds belong.

Author: Sandra Gulben '37

Judge: Evelyn A. Beaman
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flT/JLETICS
NIGHT RIDE REPLACES
MILITARY PENTATHAL0N
Nineteen Mile Kide to take

Pluce Soon

Announcement was made by Lt.

Colonel Horace T. Applington, pro-

fessor of military science and tactics,

\esterday, that the two-year-old cus-

tom of holding a pentathalon by the

military department for the senior

military majors is to be abolished this

year in favor of a night ride.

Twenty-six senior military majors
vs ill make the ride on May 8th of this

sear. The course will be nineteen miles

TRACKMEN MEET
UNION SATURDAY
TO OPEN SEASON

In its initial meet of the season, the
spring track team meets Union College
at Schenectady, Saturday. This will be
the first time in many years that we
have met Union in track.

The State squad has not yet rounded
into fine form due to the fact that they

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the I'ollrgmn:

There have occurred, during the past
year, two events which have evoked
considerable criticism from those indi

viduals interested in tbe athletic-

policies of this institution. We refer to
the announcement concerning the
indefinite postponement of elections
to the captaincies of baseball and
basketball.

Immediately following the comple-
tion of the Amberst-State baseball
game of last year. Mr. Taube very
strongly advocated to the asscmhleel
lettermen of the team, the proposition
that the captaincy be U.ft vacant in-

definitely. His reason for this action
was as follows: there was reason to
expect that a certain prospective candi-
date for the captaincy might be in-

STATE DROPS OPENER
TO CONNECTICUT 13-5

THREE GAMES ON
BASEBALL SLATE

FOR NEXT WEEK

Soulliere's II p Km, ,M Kirs!

hilling Features t.luiuie

long and will be laid out in the form of

a large figure eight about the town of

Amherst.

The twenty-six majors will be divi-

ded in groups of four, which will leave

the campus at intervals of ten minutes

beginning at approximately 8:30 p.m.

There will be seven groups leaving over

a period of seventy minutes. Inasmuch
ms the ride ought to take about three

and a half hours, the last group of men
are expected back here at about one

o'clock.

The men are to check in at certain

designated points which will be indi

i a ted on the maps with which they will

be provided. From these points they

will phone in to the college so that

exact knowledge of the whereabouts of

each man will be known.

The pentathalon was instituted in

1934 by Colonel Romeyn. Previous to

that year the night rides had been held

annually since 1926.

Frosh Baseballers

To Have Schedule

rreshmen baseball practice started
last week with forty-two candidates
reporting to assistant coach Bill Fri-

?ard in the cage.

no schedule has been arranged for

games as yet. A scrimmage with the
varsity will probably be held as soon as
tr»- squad is organized. A few games
W|th the high schools and prep schools
"> the nearby towns may be arranged
later.

Among the candidates reporting are
**t*al lettermen from their respective
"'Kh s- hools and prep schools. After
a

'e* more practices Coach Frigard
e*pect> to pick the best players to form
a team to play a practice game with the
varsitv.

IK me reporting are: G. Anderson,
"• H <rke, S. Boice, H. L. Belgrade,
*- ponnan, F. Fanning, P. Fanning,

R. Giles, F. C. Healy, D. Horn-
baker ..\. F> Irzyk E M Keyes s
***k wski, E. Landsman, P. Luce,

J-

I'Urhini, R. Malkin, D. Mayo, E.
Jjearie, A. Miller, C. Morey, E. Morin,
jjwehead, J. Murphy, R. Murphy, E.

were held indoors too long by had
weather. The Union team, on t la-

other hand, began its indoor practice

quite early in the season.

The State squad will l>e composed
mainly of veterans from last year's

varsity, veterans of the winter track

team, and men who were on last year's

undefeated yearling team. The team
making the trip will include Dobby,
Guenard, and Feinberg in the dashes;

Layton, Avery, and Silverman in the

hurdles; Whittemore and Thacker in

the 440, although Thacker will prob-

ably also run the 220-yd. dash; Has-
kins, Couhig, and Savage in the 880,

Co-captain Gillette and Little in the

miles; Nejame and Roberts in the 2

mile.

Co-captain Kennett, Allen, and
Riley will all participate in the high

jump, with McGowan, Riley, and
Parker in the broad jump. Bill

Roberge and Phil Minor will take care

of the pole vault event. In the discus

throw Al Basmania and Fred Sievers

will be augmented by either Emil

Koenig or Gray, depending on which

of these two candidates is chosen to

second Sievers in the shot put. lias-

mania, Adams, and Thurlow will repre-

sent State in the javelin throw.

Diamond Series for

Greek-Men Starts

With the Williams game washed out
and a disastrous loss to Connecticut
behind them, the State diamond men
fen a strenuous three name schedule
for the coming week. Norwich comes

capable of maintaining his position on to Alumni Field this afternoon, Con
the team in the lace of next year's necticut makes a return trip here next
competition; rather than confront Saturday, and on the following Wed
the possibility of a captain sitting on nesday, the new Caraway team is

the bench, or the alternative of this slated to meet Holy Cross in enemv
situation allowing the captain to territory.

participate while an athlete of superior sj-j. «. i . .

....
'

. .

'
"»«•"" Not much is known about the cadets

anilitv remained inactive Mr Tatihe » i • i_

,. 7" ""• I ' U,,M team which comes here today, exceptproposed the expedient referred to ,i. . i .i
"

.i ii io
, njU M UHUa) ( , ))iv expected to give

above. ,. .us the same opposition which won
all reaped to Mr. Taube, and , n(>m .

1W(
he well deserves great deal, we see
little need for discussing the absurdity
and tactlessness of his argument

• • I * 1

\ear s game in the eleventh
inning. Last year, playing on a cold
windy day, the teams were so evenly

™« paired that both made the same num
action resulted not only ,n depriving bar of hite, practically th
two other well qualified individuals of
the possibility of Iwing elected to the
captaincy, but also in laying himself
open to criticism. In the opinion of
the writers the criterion for captaincy
is not the question of whether the
individual will lie capable of retaining
his position on the team in the future;

it is rather the degree to which the team

«e same num
bar of errors, and (he score was tied
<>-<> through the tenth inning.

Tbe Connecticut learn which makes
the trip to Amherst on Saturday will

find the home nine no easy victim in

spite of the lop-sided scon- of last

Monday's opener. By the time we meet
C B.C. again, Conch Caraway will have

The schedule for interfraternity base-

ball games next week is as follows:

Tuesday, April 28, Sigma Phi Epsilon

vs. Alpha Gamma Rho and Phi

Lambda Tau vs. Phi Sigma Kappa;

Wednesday, April 29, Kappa Sigma vs.

Theta Chi and Alpha Sigma Phi vs.

Non- Fraternity; Thursday, April 30,

Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Q.T.V. and

Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Lambda Chi

Alpha.

Four leagues have been formed as

follows: League A, Sigma Phi Epsilon,

AJpha Gamma Rho, and Q.T.V.;

League B. Alpha Epsilon Pi, Non-

Fraternity, and Alpha Sigma Phi;

League C, Kappa Sigma, Kappa Epsi

Ion, and Theta Chi; League D, Phi

Lamda Tau, Lamda Chi Alpha, and

Phi Sigma Kappa.

The teams of each league will play

each other and the winner of League A

ing.

On Wednesday, the team travels to

the Cross to meet the intercollegiate

champs on their own territory in
Worcester. This game was scheduled
to Im> played last spring but at the time
was called off on account of adverse?
weather conditions. The Holy Cross
nine has bean running true to form
all this spring. Recently the purple
diamondmen officially opened their
season by defeating Brown and Dart-
mouth.

Jjjp»,
J. PratL L. Sanborn^ V.

|

will play the winner of League B and

*hrrnrj
;

, R Smart, P. Solar, J. Stein- the winner of League C will play the

*** E. Stoddard, G. Thomas, J. V. winner of League D. The finals will be

J°*ns,nd M vittum, M. Wintman, played between the winners of these

' *"tek, H. Wojtasiewitz, S. Zelazo. two games.

is willing to accept him. It may be
B mll,-M ,M ' ,1,r line on the men at his

most assuredly said that, if cert;aim y of
disposal than he had In-fore Monday's

retaining one's position were the

'

curu,m niiser. The nutmeg team will

qualification of captain, then most I** r,>m P«»sed larRely of sophomores,

collegiate teams would be cnptainlcss. !

w ' tn P i,<-her Greco |x-rhaps outstand-

The issue was complicated by the
recent announcement that the "election

of a basketball captain. . . has also

been postponed, on Mel Tanbe'l
recommendation, because of t he < lumge
of coaches. .

." We might odd that in

regard to the basketball situation

there was at leant one candidate for

the captaincy who was quite certain of

retaining bis position. However, again,

without casting any reflection whatso-
ever on Mr. Taube, we ask for en-

lightenment concerning the relation-

ship between the change in coaches

and the postponement of an election.

We can see none.

Articles I and 2 in Section VIII of

the Constitution and My- Laws of the

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate

Athletics state: "The captain of anv
team shall be elected by ballot hy ;i

majority of all the lettermen of that

season's team. . . within a week follow

ing the award of letters." Reference to

the constitution will prove that noth-

ing is stated which might be COnatmed
as delegating to the coach the power
to postpone an election. In the opinion

of the writers then, the administration

is exercising a power which does not

belong to it and against which student

opinion is already beginning to assume
an attitude of intolerance and doubt.

Far be it from the writers even to infer

that personal prejudice and favoritism

are receiving expression. However, in

consideration of the inadequate and
inapplicable explanations which have

thus far been offered by the administra

tion, we are forced to admit that IOCS

is the conclusion in the minds of a

numlier of students, among them being

an appreciable percentage of letter

men.
We ask thai anyone interested in

expressing his views in this matter

take the earliest possible opportunity

to do so.

A group of lettermen

Making its first diamond sally in a
gameal Connecticut State College, I he
Maroon and While nine was repulsed
i:i-.

r
) in a game played last Monda)

before an enthusiastic crowd of about
350 Conn. Slaters Young and newlv
appointed President Albert N. Jorgen
sen pitched the first ball in the game
Which opened I he season for both
teams.

Thisgmne, which marked I he second
time the M S.C nine was outdoors,
found the Maroon and White suh
merged in what soon became a pitcher's
bailie Norm Mlake took the mound
in the first inning hut was replaced bv
Sam Townsley in the fourth In the
sixth. Sam was replaced by Hob Lyons
promising sophomore pitcher, who
halted the nutmeg scoring nnd finished
the game This game which was in
reality I test performance for both
learns, found Coach Caraway using
seventeen men, including three mound,
men

The Bayatatan scored low tunes la
the first two frames, garnering another
run in the eighth inning to compile their
total of five points The Nut meggers
also scored four times in the first two
innings, but they continued I heir
scoring in the fourth and fifth innings
when they scored nine times.

Ed Soulliere's home run in the first

inning opened tbe game for State with
a bang. Dick Pecki.am. tbe first man
up for the new Caraway team, singled
to center field, going to second when
Pringle, ( Connecticut's unstahle BOfttO
more pitchar, sent Midgcley to first

with a base on balls. The- next two men
at bat. Bob Pec k ha in and Bed Davis
were out at second and first respectively

Banding in the men already on base.
Ed "Slugger" Soulliere, next man to
face the Nut megger pitcher, sent the
ball out to deep « enter to circle- t he-

bases, making the first borne run of I he-

season. The inning closed after the-

Nutmegger nine- had sent three- men
across home plate.

Dm order to
attend th& u.
op oregon. a
STUDENT TRAVELED
ALONE 1,700 MILES
FROM SITKA. ALASKA
IN A lb FOOT DORY/

'

SPOKT CALENDAR
Today. Norwich vs. M.S.C., here at

.1:30 p.m.

Saturday, Connecticut vs. M.S.C,

here at 4:00 p.m. Track, Union

vs. M.S.C at Schenectady

Wednesday, Holy Cross vs. MS C
at Worcester

A. T. Wilson W. E. Londergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

Telephone 554

1

Northampton, Mass.
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SWANSON TO

HEAD SENATE

FOR 1936-37

Robert Packard Chaaaw Pt—Hwrt

of Maroon Key

The reorganized Senate Mid Maroon

Key ">'t last Thursday and rtected

officei* for next year. The following

will dired th« activities of the Senate:

Carl P. Swanson '37, president.

Swanson is an honor student and a

member of Sigma Phi Epsilon. In his

sophomore year he served as a mem-

heff Of the Maroon Key, and he has

belonged t<> the Interclass Athletic

Boerd.
Wendell B. Lapham '.'{7, vice-presi-

dent. Lapham is president of his

class; an athletic luminary, excelling

in football and track; and a member

<.t Lambda ("hi Alpha.

!.,,uis Bongiolatti '87, treasurer.

Bongiolatti plays football and basket-

hall, and is a ineniher of Sigma Phi

Kpsilon.

Frederick Skfvew '38, secretary.

Sievers is treasurer of his class and

has been active in football, basketball,

and track. He is a member of Kappa

Sigma.

James F. ('utter '37. marshal. He

served on the Maroon Key in his

sophomore year, and was class cap-

tain in his first and second years. He

is a mainstay of i he swimming team

and president of Kappa Sigma.

Maroon Key

Maroon Key officers are:

Robert Packard, president. Packard

played guard on the freshman football

team, and is a member of Theta Chi.

Howard Steff, vice-president. Steff

was a member of the freshman eleven,

and is a member of Theta Chi.

John H. Click, secretary-treasurer.

Click also played on the freshman

eleven, and is a member of Kappa

Sigma.

THE LADY DANCES FANTASY
Continued from Page 1

10. ( horal Vt-rae Speakers

I I. (horal Verse Speakers

12. Choral Verse Speakers

13, Nocturne Mtndttmihn. Opus 21

II Bottom Lawrence Uvinson

Hark. Hark the Lark"
Shake\peare-Ht^hi>p

James Kerr. Jr

T1IK MASSACHUSETTS C Ol I Ki.lAN. Till KSDAY. APRIL Ml lttStt

The annual Home Economics ban-

quet will be Tuesday, May 5th at 5:30

p.m. in the Homestead. Profe>

Clark Thayer will be the speaker.

Carola Goya, who will appear at the Community Concert on April 28

$:><MUHM> (IT
CantUnited from Page 1

Taxpayers Association.

Kill Defeated

While other projects were passed,

Mr. Kelley's tirade went for naught

for his bill was downed by the vote

of 79 to 57. The majority was rather

significant since a Republican-Demo-

crat ic battle during Tuesday's session

had been rather close, with Demo-

cratic measures being beaten by

margins as small as two votes.

COMMUNITY CONCERT
Continued from Page 1

and the accompanying change in

character of the dances, made in such

short intervals of time make it dif-

ficult to believe that one person is

giving the entire performance alone.

The program to be presented here

follows:

I

Sevilla A1,,*,nU

Vi.la AJsJM <* '
•'" 1

Klor de Amor Alheiu/

Carola Goya
II

Harp Solo

Gasssai All "'m/

v.llan.-. QnmOm
Ktu.lede ( on.ert GsStfrsM

Strict Burfonl

III

KiiiilaiiKiiillo C.itano A/.iur.i

Vivan BM l.uana-' ini. r.) M.mie) Turina

Malatoiena (".Uanilla UeSSSS
i 'arola <'.<iy.i

IV

Piano Solo

Tliana
\lliflliz

Mlji-niz

Sf l-.illa

,1.- 1 alia

Cranados

Tournier

Tarennhi

Greeting Cards College Stationery

Toilet Supplies Pens, Pencils, Paper

THE COLLEGE STORE
Sundaes — Frappes — Sodas

MUk Shakes SandwicheB

SPECIAL EASTER SlND.tY

DINNER

Roast Turkey — Tenderloin Steak

Half Broiled Native Chicken

EASTER CANDIES SPECIALS

Refreshments at the Fountain

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

Drop in and see BILL and AL

And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

AVuk.i' M.kmio" iSeum.lill.i-'

D.uue of Terror

Ritual 1-iie D.iiui-

Carola Goyi
VI

Harp Soli

l'layera

V«l la sour..- il.in- le l»»i-i

Iin|imiivi><>

HeatrUe Burtonl

VII

(aballo CSSricBMQ IC.itaiurias) LOGUOM

Knsiieno Alln-nu

,.,.,, [,,,1,1,. LsSMM v Salaln-rt

I'arola Goya

Carola Goya has been a sensation in

America for the past few seasons and

has had a unique career in the history

of the concert world in that she attained

the top flight of success at an age when

most dancers are beginners.

RESTAURANT
A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

from 30c up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beer

after the theatre.

Mrs. Hicks has been assisted by

Frank Prentice Rand as editor, Clyde

W. Dow as choral speaking director,

Frank B. Stratton as music director,

James Robertson, Jr. as stage mana-

ger, Stowell Coding as business mana-

ger, Mildred Briggs and Frances

Driscoll as costumers, and Charles H.

Moran as electrician.

Music (iroupK

The music groups are represented

by Kenneth T. Farrell at the pipe

organ, Mrs. Charles F. Fraker and

Frank B. Stratton at the piano, and

the Orchestra, composed of Moses J.

Entin, Richard R. Irving, Julia M.

Lynch, Blanche Richmond, Charles

L. SanClemente, Winifred H. Taylor,

Elizabeth Dolliver, Roderic Bliss,

Elizabeth Low, Peter V. B. Johnson,

Harry D. Pratt, William H. Fitz-

patrick, Frederick J. Meyer, Ralph

B. Gates, and Barbara Keck.

Choral Speaker**

The choral verse speakers are Elinor

Brown, F. Mildred Cederberg, Elinor

D. Fahey, Doris W. Jenkins, Marieta

G. Kenyon, Mary P. O'Connell, Edna

A. Sprague, Martha White, William

E. Bergman, Norman Clark, Walter

N. Epstein, Stanley A. Flower, Robert

W. Gage, Saul G. Gruner, John S.

Hoar, Mitchell F. NeJame, George S.

Razwencz, Harry M. Snyder.

Fairies

The cast of fairies includes Elizabeth

S. Barton, Gertrude J. Hadro, Martha

D. Kaplinsky, Lillian R. Mann, Bar-

bara S. Phillips, Sylvia A. Randall,

Ethel F. Seal, Betty Streeter, Emma
M. Taft, Lois V. Wood, Helen V.

Carew, Gladys M. Corkum, Stella

Crowell, Elizabeth Dolliver, Lillian E.

Gemme, Ann L. Gilbert, Elaine H.

Milkey, Carol Millard, Louise D.

Morgan, Elizabeth T. Scace, Barbara

Strode, Helen G. Allis, Catharine M.

Birnie, Anna A. Flynn, Lois I. Fun,

Sandra Gulben, Lillian E. Jackson,

Helen M. Reardon, Sarah C. Wilcox,

Frances L. Morley, Evelyn M. Parker,

Edith G. Thayer, and Virginia Smith.

Sprite**

Sprites are Alma Boyden, Eleanor

C. Fillmore, Jessie Kinsman, Maida

L. Riggs, while gnomes include Marion

R. Becker, Lucille C. Brouillet, Theo-

dora E. Edson, Julea P. Graves,

Carol Julian, Louise B. Rutter, Frances

Phi lata
Formal initiation was held at the

house last Monday night. The new

members are: Betty Barton

Helen Downing '37, Constance Fortin

'39, Ann Gilbert '38, Doris Jenkins "M,

and Edith Thayer *38.

Lambda Delta Mu
A dinner was held last week for

Marjorie Cary '33, in honor of her

marriage which took place Saturday,

April 18.

Alpha Lambda Mil

Alpha Lambda Mu announces a new

pledge, Edna Chaffie '39.

Sigma Beta Chi
Jessie Kinsman '38 is in charge of the

Mothers' Day entertainment. Dorothy

Brown is in charge of the breakfast.

Monday evening dinner was held at

the house for patronnesses and their

husbands. Mrs. Mary Broughton,

Miss Maude Colcord, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Sievers, Dean and Mrs. William

Machmer, Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Rad-

cliffe, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Smart were the guests.

Sigma lata

Beatrice Wexler '37 is in charge of

the banquet for new members to be

held at the Lord Jeff, May 2. Anne

Berstein '35 will be the guest speaker

Martha Kaplinski is general chair

man of the Mothers' Day program

B. Rathbone, Jane E. Schopfer, Kath-

ryn I. Spaight, Christine A. Stewart,

Phyllis Nelson, Louise M. Haley,

Helena C. McMahon, Roberta Walkey,

and Ruth E. Wood.
Tickets for the performance will be

available all week at the Alumni

Office; general admission 50c. Stu-

dent activities tickets will be good for

25c of the admission price.

LUNCHEON SETS

BRIDGE SETS

SEPARATE CLOTHS

in Belgian, Italian and Guatamalan

LINENS

All fast colors.

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Briggs

Dills Best

Raleigh

Half & Half

16-oz. can

*«

99c

99c

99c

79c

Prince Albert

Granger
Union Leader

t«

14-oz. can

78c

75c

69c

Blue Boar 16-oz. can 1.89

All 15c cans

14c two fur 2.~>c

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale end For Rent

H.E.DAVID
Special rates for students.

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Dormitory

Across from Book Store

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

Mass. State

students are

invited to our

store for the

latest in

riding togs

and

BARGAINS IN FINE BOOKS
At prices 40 to 70 percent below those of the original editions

Bird* of America
106 Color Plates $3.95

Stories of the Great Operas

by Newman $1.47

The Human Body

by Glendening $1.49

Canterbury Tale*

Illustrated by Rockwell Kent $1.89

Complete Garden
by Taylor and Cooper $1.79

Garden Month hy Month
by Sedgwick $1.98

World's Literature

by Macy $1.69

Great Works of Art

by Ruckstull $1.89

CIGARETTES
12c package LIS Carton

Wellworth
Pharmacy

MUSICAL ACCESSORIES

Violin, Banjo, Ukulele and Guitar. Strings, Pegs, Rosin, Picks, Bridges.

HARMONICAS

A. J. Hastings 'gagST Amherst, Mass.

JAMES A. LOWELL, Booksttttr

sportwear.

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

We stock breeches, ridinji boots.

Suede jackets, sweaters for men
and women.

DON'T SAY STOCKINGS! SAY —

"GOLD STRIPE"

AT 79 CENTS AND $1.00 A PAIR

Chiffon Weights Service Weights

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

FRATERNITIES TAKE PART
IN ANNUAL SING TONIGHT

PLAYS MAY 1st

The Interfraternity Sing will be held
in Bowker Auditorium at seven-thirty
this evening. Judges are to be Dr.
Charles F. Fraker, Professor Walter E.
Prince, and Professor Clark L. Thayer.
The program is as follows:

kapia Kpsilon

Goin' Home" tad Farewell to Bay State"
SiKina Phi Epsilon

The Fraternity Anthem" and "Invutr "

Alpha Epsilon l'i

Swinu Low. Sweet Chariot ' and "Jeannie with
the Light Brown Hair"

Alpha Gamma Kho

"The Rosary" and "Hail to Thee"
I'lii Sigma Kappa
"Sweet and Low" and 'Dear Old MsascBSSMts"

Phi Lambda Tail

Undecided

ICappa Sigma

Winter Song" and "Kentucky Babe"
Lambda Chi Alpha

"Water Boy" and "Now the Day is Over"

QlT.V.

"The Road to Mandalay" and "Our I'ride the

y.TA.
Alpha Sigma Phi

Mighty Lak a Rose" and "Sons ol Alpha Sigma
Phi"

Theta Chi

DfSI Old MaSSfhUMttl" and Tlir Drum"

Phi Sigma Kappa To
Hold Founders Day

I'hi Sigma Kappa will celebrate the
sixty-third anniversary of its founding
Sunday, April 26, with appropriate
i \ercises at the chapter house. The
fraternity was founded March 15, 1873
in a little room in the rear of North
College by six members of the class of
"15 Jabez William Clay, Joseph
Francis Barrett, Henry Hague, Enos
Vming Clark, Frederick Ceorge Camp-
In II. and William I'enn Brooks.

Founders to he Present
Of the six founders, William Penn

Brooks is the only one of the original

group living. He is at present Pro
lessor Kmeritus of Agriculture at Mass.

State. He has been of late spending his

winters in Florida, and to be honored
by his presence the date has been
moved forward.

Don A. Hamilton, National Presi-

dent of the fraternity, will act as

toast master. President Baker has

inepted an invitation to be present,

and will address the group. Professor

Frank Prentice Rand will be present.

Professor Rand was a member of Phi

Sigma Kappa at Williams.

F.xercises are scheduled to begin

promptly at 2:00 o'clock. Refresh-

ments will be served. As a final tribute

to the founders, the group will adjourn
to the shrine of Phi Sigma Kappa
the tablet set in the wall outside North
College, where songs of the fraternity

will be sung.

Enright 39 New
Handbook Head
Thomas J. Enright 39 has been

chosen editor-in-chief of the Freshman
Handbook according to an announce-
ment made by Julian H. Katzeff who
supervised the two weeks' competition
for positions on the Handbook staff

Other members of the editorial board
are: Maurice Featherman, associate
editor; George Brady, Coleman Katz,
and Elwood Phelps. The business
board consists of Sidney Beck, Abra-
ham Carp, Richard Giles, and Elliot
T. Wilson. The head of the business
board will be chosen in the near
future.

FOUR MORE ENTER
INDEX COMPETITION

At the second meeting of the Index
Competition last Tuesday night four
more students entered the competition,
Alfred Swiren, James L*s, Ruth
Bixhy, and Fairfield Carr. The eon
test will continue next week, and those
who did not show up last Tuesday
must do so or give a sullicient excuse
The weekly meet inns will last until

late in the spring, when the hoard of
next year's Index will be chosen

MOTHER'S DAY WILL BE

HELD SATURDAY MAY 9

Faculty Play To
Be Given May 11

May 11 has been announced as the
date for the presentation of Robert
Sherwood's comedy. The Queen's
Husband, by the Patterson Players.
Parts will be taken as follows: the

Queen's husband, Professor Clatfelter;
the Queen, Mrs. Victor Rice; Princess
Anne, Mrs. Ceorge Westcott; Gran-
ton, Anne's lover, Mr. Allan Chadwick;
the Dictator, Professor Ceorge W.
Westcott; Ix>rd Burton, Professor
Grant B. Snyder; and others taking
part are: Mrs. Hugh P. Baker, Mrs.
Oran Boyd. Mr. Clyde W Dow, Mr.
George K. Pushee. Dr. Finest Rad-
cliffe, Mr. Bernique, Professor Lyle
Blundell, Mr. Leonard K. Parkinson.

AMHERSTl
THEATRE

DEAN ATTENDS
BOARD MEETING

The annual meeting of the New
England Certificate Board, of which
M.S.C. is a member, will be held at

the University Club in Boston. Satur-

day the 25th. Dean Mm Inner is

attending and is a member of the

committee of schools.

Bates, Brown, Boston University,

Bowdoin, Amherst, Clark, Colby.

Middlebury, Tufts, Wesleyan, and
Williams, are the colleges represented

by their Deans on the Board.

As soon as two certified students

from a high school fail in any one of the

colleges the high school loses it*

certification privileges. Thus it is

assured that no school will send un-

prepared students.

Frank Dailey To
Play Here May 1

Frank Dailey 's orchestra, a radio
attraction for the past fourteen years,

now playing at the Meadowhrook in

Cedar Groves, New Jersey , has been
secured to play at the Interfraternity

Ball on Friday, May I

.

Frank Dailey is a graduate of Set on
Hall College. New Jersey, and was
Originally headed tor the ministry, lb-

was more inclined toward music,

however, and when his father's death
left him the support of his mother,
sister, and brothers, he entered I

professional musical career.

With his five piece orchestra In-

secured an engagement at the Palais

Jo) in Newark, where he remained for

nearly four years.

The membership of the band was
later increased; it was named the

Meadowhrook Orchestra and was
hooked for a IWimhsf of theater, hotel,

and night club engagements.

In April, 19.11, F'rank Dailey and
these Of his original hand BMSnhen
bought the old Pavilion Royal in

Cedar Grove, New Jersey, which had
gone out of business, ,-md renamed it

the Meadowhrook.

Thursday

Norman Shearer

Frederic March
Charles Laughton in

j

"The Barretts of

Wiinpole Street *

also

The I .one Wolf Return.*!

''riday-Saturday

Laurel & Hardy in

"Bohemian Girl"

plus George Raft
Rosalind Russell in

"It Had to Happen"
Added: March of Time

COLNTRY COMFORT COMES TO TOWN

NO DECISION GIVEN
MEDICINE DEBATE

The Men's Debating Team em
ployed the morning convolution | ;ls t

Thursday with an example of their

skill. Professor Prince acting sa master
of ceremonies.

Don Donnelley '30 sad Max Lilly
'37 argued for the aflirmalive and
John Hoar "AH and Thomas '37 for the
negative on the following: Hesolved:
Thai tfir stand stairs tij the American
Union should snari legislation pro
viding for a system of complete medical
service available to all ririaiii at public
expense. The Oxford system was used
in which each speaker has tt-n minutes
in which to present his points with the
exception of the first aflirmativc who
has six minute it first and four for .1

rebuttal

The affirmative attempted to show
two things to he true: I. that there
exists a definite need for lictter medical
Brvice, 2. that the system advocated
hv them fulfilled that need better
than any other. The negative argued
that it WOUld Ih- loo expensive and that

socialized medicine is actually a deln
men! to health.

Mr. [illy in his rebuttal cleared up
the matter of expense and the result of
the debate was left to the individuals
who heard it.

Saturday, May 9, has l»cen set aside
as Mothers' Day, when the co-eds will
entertain their mothers and attend
various events on campus. As yet,
however, no program has tn-en
definitely decided upon.

Instead of the usual athletic events
in the morning, there will be a swim-
ming meet which will lx» in charge of
Maida Biggs.

The commit tee is as follows: General
Chairman. Margaret Hutchinson;
Chairman of Banquet, Katherine
Birnie; Chairman of Entertainment,
Edith Whitmore; Chairman of Tea,
Batty Wilcox; Chairman of Publicity
and Registration, Beatrice Waxier.

Lucille Munroe

Attends Recital

Lucille Monroe .17 represented
Massachusetts State College at the
Intercollegiate Poetry Heading held
at Barnard College in New York City
the past week end She suhst it tiled
for Martha White '.IH who was un-
ahle to attend.

Delegates from twenty different
colleges in the eastern part of I he
United Stales were guests of I he
Association of Eastern Teachers of
Speech at a hanqaat Saturday eve
nmg. At the meeting held ,i|(,. r the
banquet, the delegates presented their
select ions

On Sunday morning. Miss MonriM-
was privileged, with certain other
readers, to broadcast over a WF.'AF
radio network.

The out of town speakers were the
guests of Barnard College and Coluin
hia I 'mversity.

Dr. Maxwell II Goldberg ol the
department of Languages and Litera-
ture addressed I he Division of Oral
Expression on Fiid..\ afternoon on
"The Place of Imitation among the
Agencies for Making Vivid the Oral
Presentation of Poeirv "

Born in the country, bred on the campus, acclaimed in town, is the

success story of the new spring BOSTON I A NS.

While* Brown. Sand Shaggy*" Crepe Soles ,.trO

IMPORTED WHITE DUCK OXFOBDS
in Plain Toe, Wing Tip, Cap Toe, Rubber Soles 7.00

Other Sport Shoe* MS ."».<K» K.00 7.00

Bolles Shoe Store

S.S.HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

61 Pleasant Street

Byes Tasted - Prescriptions Filled

Fisher's

NewrMt Styles in

NKCKWAKK Mil I INKH

V

I MH It Ml Alt

SUPS HOSIKKY

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order
Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing
Burns and Moth holes rewov«»n

Phone 342W 3 Pleasant St.

Barselotti's Cafe

BALLANTINK'S AND
II WIIMH N All;

The tastiest ales that ever
quenched a thirst and

tickled s palate.

Spaghetti Italian Style

\Xiin.-Mon.-Tues.

•lark Gable Jean Harlow
|

Myrna Loy in

"Wife v*. Secretary"
Also: Chic Sale

•Jolly Colburn & Band
Cartoon Newsi

ANNOUNCEMENT OF SPECIAL INTEREST

TO M.S.C. STII>ENTS AM) FACULTY

Visit our modern scientific plant to watch our trained experts

restore your garments to their original beauty.

Then send in your costly clothes. Let our craftsmen clean

them, finish them, restore their original beauty.

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Scientific Dry Cleaning

OFFICE & WORKS: PHONE 828

LET "DAVE" IM> IT

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

VBARIHNE SPORT SLITS New Patterns at $27.50 to $.'jr,.(K)

SPORT COATS in the new plaids $12.50 and $14.50

III TTON DOWN COLLARED SHIRTSm
N«.w bright plaids at. $1.50 to $2.00

WOOI SLACKS Exceptional values at $3.50 to $5.00

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five years
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

1IICKEY - FREEMAN

DRESS CLOTHES

COMMENCEMENT PLAY
Continued from Page 1

administration, while in sympathy

with the student movement, was un-

willing to sanction it officially. The

committee was urged to drop the whole

atter. A voluntary meeting was sug-m

gested at which freshmen and sopho-

mores attending would not be pen-

alized. This request was also refused.

The committee was warned that it was

in no position to understand the impli-

year and was president last year. He

is a graduate of Belmont High School

and a major in Agriculture Economics.

He has taken parts in the Bay State

Revues of the past three years and

has belonged to the Men's Glee Club

for a corresponding period. His fra-

ternity is Theta Chi.

H. Marie Dow is a graduate of the

Classical High School in Springfield

and is majoring in English. She was

a member of the Roister Doisters and

Herthe Girls' Glee Club last year

sorority is Phi Zeta.

Martha White won the first prize

in the Burnham Declamation contest

last year and played the part ofj

Emilia in the recent production ofi

Othello.

Ivan Cousins was the clerk ofi

courts in the musical production of

"Trial by Jury" which was presented

during the winter season and was re-

cently broadcast over the radio. Also

he is a member of the Freshman

Handbook staff.

John McConchie was president of

the Senate and vice-president of the

Roister Doisters during the past

semester. He received the first award

in the Declamation two years ago and

was a member of the varsity basketball

squad. He is a major in Agricultural

Economics and past president of Phi

Sigma Kappa fraternity.

Harold Watts is a graduate of

Amherst High School and is majoring

in Social Sciences. He has been a

member of the Social Science Club

and the Outing Club.

John Hoar has taken prominent

parts in the Roister Doister plays of

the past season, having played in

Death Takes a Holiday and Othello.

Recently he was elected president of

the dramatic organization for the

coming year.

A graduate of the Mary E. Wells

High School in Southbridge and a

major in English, Lucille Monroe has

been a member of the Roister Doisters

for the past two years. She has held

memberships in the Bay State Revue

of two years ago and the Girls' Glee

Club and was recently chosen presi-

dent of Sigma Beta Chi sorority.

Lawrence Levinson took part in

the Commencement play last year

and played Cassio, the drunken sol-

dier, in the recent Othello.

The Commencement play this year

will be presented on Saturday, June

6, at 9 p.m. as part of Alumni Saturday.

COMMUNICATION
Continued from Page 2

cations of participation in this inter-

national program, namely: the risk of

being regarded as persons misled by

the insidious underground work of

unpatriotic radicals. That warning has

been fulfilled in last week's Collegian.

May I remind the writer that this

movement is <niorsed by the Fellow-

ship of Recouiliation, the American

Youth Congress, the American Peace

Society, the Emergency Peace Cam-

paign, the New England Student Chris-

tian Moivment, the American Student

Union, and the American Friends

Service Committi'e.

Near the beginning of this school

year, President Baker promised to

notify his faculty through the faculty

bulletin and the students by personal

announcement in convocation of the

Armistice Day Observance Meeting to

be held on November 8th. He failed to

fulfill either of these promises. Is this

cooperation?

Again let me say that I regret having

to write this letter, and ask that it be

taken for what it is: a correction of

certain misstatements and false in-

ferences conveyed in last week's

editorial letter.

— Ken Cuthbertson

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SHOE REPAIRS
Lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

:
;:*S#K!#:

I

***S$#

la* &fi

. . . she knows
the time of day

. . .for downright goodness

and taste... They Satisfy
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Interfraternity Ball

In Drill Hall Friday
Three Hundred Couple* Expected

to Attend Dane*'

Heralded as the only dance this year
with no grand march and no queen, the
third annual Interfraternity Ball will

take place Friday in the Drill Hall with
Frank Dailey's orchestra playing for

dancing from 9 until 2. 300 couples

are expected to attend.

The Drill Hall will be decorated in a
green motif with suitable flowers. No
elaborate programs are planned.

President and Mrs. Hugh P. Baker,
Dean and Mrs. William L. Machmer,
and Professor and Mrs. Clark Thayer
are the invited guests. Professor and
Mrs. Smart and Captain and Mrs.
Leo B. Conner are the chaperones.
Some of the couples planning to

attend are as follows:

Donald McGowan. Helen Gloster. Holyoke,

If! Niden. Jean Owens. Needham; Ko!»-rt

,iK. l'riscilla Bradford; Frederick Whittemore.
Mllu Crowell; Lewis Bartlett. Irina I'rovost.

>.ke; Norvin Laubensteiu. Mm-I.ikIi Crowley;
If I Windblad. Elizabeth Doliver; Ernest Dtvta,

rude Hadro; Lawren, e Kyle. GaftmJsCattaa,
taild College; Royal Tanner. Ruth M.irkely,

M; Robert Bray. Floren, •• < Vd.-rbury

;

Walter Wainio, Bettin.t Hall. LoofcA. Ure.mlt. Jr..

Betty Jasper.

Henry I „ovclli, Gncc lUrrix-m. Nattck; Albert

Gridut, Mary Taft. I'niv. of Mi.uni; William Riley.

Headier. John Rutlley. DorN Hartley.

Mth. R.I.: Robert Kosher. Carolyn Chens

,

VII.; Harn' Johnson. Helen 1'rocter. Mt.
llolyoki

. Herbert Ferguson, Dorothy I.annon.

Iii.tilop. Jeanne Houston. Holyoke; Herbert

M.icombcr.

Richard Towle. Barbara strode. Richard l-ee.

Doril Dytr; Roy (lark. Helen llruns; Medrir

Loll Uarnanl; Fred Dickeii- IVmty O'Wil
ogham; Bernard Kohn. Charlotte D-vey

Sanmoot; Russell Smith. Bertha Randall. Brook

Continued on Page 6

FOR SERVICE

No. 2ft

PLAN THREE
EVENTS FOR
MAY 8 TO 11

l.uvl Social I'nioii Scheduled
for May S

Insignia Awards Made
In Convocation Today

CHARLES E. ESHBACH

5 MEN, 3 WOMEN
ON SOPH - SENIOR

HOP COMMITTEE
Election Held at April T.i

Convocation

Dad's Day Committee

Appointed By Senate

The Student Senate has appointed
the following Dad's Day committee
for next fall: (1937) PrisciUa Brad-
ford, Robert Spiller, Kenwood Ross;
1938. Robert Buzzee; (1939), George
Haylon, Donald Cadigan, Bettina
Hall.

James G. Reardon To
Speak Here May 14

James G. Reardon, Commissioner
<>( Education for the State of Massa-
chusetts, will speak at the annual
trust, i. convocation on Thursday,
May 14, in Bowker Auditorium.

MHIIS
CALENDAR

Thursday, April 30

•
lire and Hampden Consumer's Coun
cil

frid.u M a>.
|

May Festival Extension Service

St-xkbridge Hall

Interfraternity Ball. Drill Hall
Sa,l"-'1..>. May 2

kjI Day
hi .1 Noklfica] Association. </.i~-i I)

Peraald 11..11

-

ili'la Tau
I l'-ilon Pi

< hi

la ciu

KjlMloIl

Banquet. Lord Jeff

May B

Home Economics Baaqaet, Horae-

Kappa, Parlay Club lioaat

History -Sot-ioiocy Club. Hort. Mfg.

Buildfos

Max 7

'on vocation, Burnham Declama-
tion

At last week's Convocation the com-
mittee for the Soph-Senior Hop was
elected by the sophomore class. Those
chosen are Herbert B. Mrown, Norman
P. Blake, Frederick J. Sievers. Ellhea
Thompson, Eleanor D. Fahey, Jessie

Kinsman, William ('. Riley, and
Cyrus K. French.

Herbert Brown is president of the

sophomore class and has played on the

football and baseball teams. His
fraternity is Lambda Chi Alpha.
Norman P. Blake is a member of the

baseball squad and of the Maroon Key
and belongs to Lambda Chi Alpha.

Frederick Sievers played on the foot-

ball team and basketball team. He
was recently elected secretary of the

Senate and is treasurer of his class.

His fraternity is Kappa Sigma.

Elthea Thompson belongs to Phi

Zeta and is vice-president of the sopho-

Continued on Page 2

Three events are scheduled for the
last weekend of the spring social
season from May 8 to 1 1

.

The musical clubs will appear in a
Social Union program on May 8,
Mother's Day is set for May 9, and
the Patterson Players' production of
The Queen's Husband is planned for
May 11.

No other entertainments are planned
until the Soph-Senior Hop on June 8.

Social liiion
Tentatively set for the last Social

Union program on May are The
Arkansas Traveler and Turn Hack, O
Man by the combined glee clubs;
High Harbary, Ave Verum, and Aveng-
ing and Bright by the men's glee club;
and Flowers o' the Forest, To Agui, and
Peat Fire Smooring Prayer by the
women's glee club.

Solos are to l>e given by Messrs.
Kerr, Lavin, and Farrell, readings by
Mr. Epstein, and selections by the
String Orchestra.

.Mother*' l»ay

Preparations for the annual Mothers'
I >ay to be held on Saturday, May 9, are
well under way. The banquet which

Continued on Page 6

DIAMOND CHIP
Professor Whicitcr of Anther*!

College SprultM

Theta Chi Wins

Fraternity Sing

Theta Chi was awarded first prize in

the Interfraternity Sing last Thursday
night, April 2'.\, in Bowker Auditorium.
Kappa Sigma and Lambda ('hi Alpha
won second and third places, respec-

tively.

The selections presented by Theta
Chi were "Dear Old Massachusetts"
and "The Drum." Dressed in white-

dinner jackets with black bow ties,

the only special costume worn by any
fraternity competing, Kappa Sigma
sang "Winter Song" and "Kentucky
Babe." Lambda Chi Alpha sang
"Water Boy" and "Now the Day is

Over."

EDWARD V LAW

500 EXPECTED AT
HIGH SCHOOL DAY
HERE ON SATURDAY

Drill, Baseball, Dramatics to

Entertain Visitor*

About MM) bigfa school juniors and
seniors and their teachers and parents
will be present on the campus May 2,

for the 27th annual High School Cues)
Day They will inopod the campus,
class rooms, lal>oratories, and dormi-
tories.

The program has IxM-n planned as
follows:

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 m. Registration
and inspection of I he campus.

9:.'i() a.m. to 10:00 a.m., Drill and
exhibition by the R.O.T.C. Military
department.

10:15 a.m., Croup tours, visit class-

rooms.

11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., Lunch,
Draper Hall.

1:16 p.m., Presentation by dramatic
and musical groups at Stockhridge
Hall.

4:00 p.m., Baseball game, M.S.C. vs
W.P.I.

Continued on Page 6

Charles B. Eshhadi '.17 was given
the Academics Conspicuous Service
Trophy at Insignia Convocation this
morning as nearly 70 students received
academic and athletic awards.

Mr. Eshbach's contribution to
academics, which brought him the prize
was the enlargement of the Collegian,
with social reference to the Butterfield
pooial edition.

Other outstanding awards were the
Manager's Prize of $M) to Lester
Irvine, manager of thejKoister Dois-
ters, and a goldfmedal with a diamond
chip to Edwardjv. I,aw for his work in
th<- Roister Doisters and the glee club.

First prizc'of $15, awarded to the
student who has'contributod the best
verse of the Collegian Poem-of-the-
Month cent est was given to Sandra
GulboB. Second prize went to Francis
E. Smith '.59. The judge was Cene-
vieve Taggard, poet.

(old Medals
1.0M ini'il.tl. w,i. .iw.ml.'.l n|.,l|,i«, «..-,u.-lt

Allen Mil, Cathajaw, Chaita I 1 Cafcta i. .17,

CoQamIm, factor; ITawnata I. Penal ;t7. /„
l" 1 " 1

.
K'll'h H GatH .'.?. Imii.I. .t, drill. 1.

Arthw I Gold
'

'•'.. ttahattat •lr.im.iu,., Water C
Gunriaicft 17. Caliaafaa, Imdm, Fate 8 Hoaj
dabatlaa. dnuaatka; Uaramrd HatcMam
w " i:l lul.. JaOMH K.-.i |i . 'Hi ,,.

J lab; Laata ll Lavta
' M, itnunalli 1

m.ix 1.1IK '.!/, liatiallMj John 1. Ui i' hi-
'' •"»•"' - Hiiiv I). I'l.ilt '36, Imii.I .,:, I,. r , ,

w Gatdea Weak) '.Hi. /«./, , debating; aad
\lix-ii s rhom.!., :t7. ditaillat

Silver M<-flals
siIvit in,-. 1. ii» »,•!, aaawdad JnHuw. Mvi-

Hovl.in '38, bhhi'i ataadab; LoaaiA. Btaaah h .

ColUKim. 1,., 11.
1 rradariel K Hull ;tii. BMa'aaJaa

ll|l >. rnoa F, 1 outu H, baad ait aaatra; Dots.
( 'onlimieil on Page 4

Burnham Speakers

Announce Subjects

Masculine Autograph Hunters Foiled by Dancer's

Mother in Attempted Backstage Seige of Carola Goya

"evl,

IK u r<-d.i

Man, ever the pursuer of beauty in

the person of the fair sex, finally met

his match in Carola Goya, Community
Concert dancer, following her appear-

ance in Bowker Auditorium on Tues-

day evening.

As the hunters and connoisseurs of

femine pulchritude sought out their

prey backstage after her final encore,

they were stopped by the stage manager

with an announcement that fairly

demoralized the huntsmen. "Miss

Goya will not give out any autographs"

he proclaimed.

They Couldn't Take It

The dumbfounded autograph-seekers

fell back in dismay, foiled in their

attempt by a mere slip of a girl.

"Miss Goya will positiirly not give

any autographs," the aforementioned

manager repeated and turned away

The disappointed hunters, who had i

The Girls Get Tough

But now into the empty anteroom
there rushed several members of the

feminine sex on their way to congratu-

late the dancing senorita, but even

they were denied admittance. The
situation grew tense; the girls refused

to withdraw; they demanded auto-

graphs. In their determination, they

pounced on the pianist, Mr. Norman
Secon, who appeared at that moment.

"Miss Goya can't sign," he pleaded

as he retreated. Hut he was prevailed

upon to sign his own name to the many
programs and to answer questions

about Senorita Goya. "Must I sign

all these'.' Won't somebody please

close the door and keep the rest of them

out?"

Resigning himself to his task, Mr.

Secon sat down at the table and com-

in menced to go to work. He appeared

the meantime increased tenfold with

drew from the anteroom, in great dis

tress and dismay, and staggered present tour

along the ramp on their way to

outer air where they might be rev-

by the cool night air.

a way that it was all over."

Mama MfikeN II, r Entrance
Several young men who had, not-

withstanding the warning of the stage-
manager, remained in the room now
pressed forward and moved en masse
toward the dressingroom.

At this moment, the door of the
dressing room opened and a rather
elderly lady peered out. "Who's
that?" whispered one young man to a
stage hand.

"Oh, that's Miss Ooya's mother,''

he responded.

"Oh, her mother' Goya doesn't
take any chances, does she? She must
be pretty well acquainted with Ann ri

can men."

Itnrford Meets Amherst College
At this moment Miss Beatrice- Bur-

ford, the harpist, appeared on the
scene. Her beauty which had ere a ted

The- annual Burnham Declamation
will take- place- eluring next Thursday's
convocation period. It is under 1 In-

direction of Mr. Clyde W. Dow of the
de-partment of Languages and Litera-
ture.

Those- presenting asJoctkim are:

John F. Click ,J9, The Mountain
Whipoorwill by Stephen Vincent Ben.t

Lois Mace»mber ".\H, nele-etion from
Sainte .Joan, by George* Bernard Shaw.

Frank Brox '.'»8, selection from
JJenry VI, by William Shakespeare-
Walter Ejwtein '.'18, Prisoner of

Chilton, by Lord Byron.
John Hoar '38, scle-ction from Mark

Twain's Innocents Abroad.

Barbara Strode? "M,(iuin4'vere, taken
from The Idylls of the King, by Alfred
Lord 'lennyson.

Herbert Te-treault '.{8, excerpt from
False Banners, by Ex-Senator James
Reed.

The judges for the Declamation are
Professor Frank Pre-ntice Rand, Pro-
ff>sse )r Walte-r A. F'rine:e-, and Dr.
Maxwell Goldberg of the department
Of Languages and Lite-rat ore.

in very good humor and explained that such an effect during her perforatam <•

this was the last concert of Goya's ne>w made even more a disturbance.
Now he expected to Oool, sere-ne, dignified, she- pr<-se-ntc-d

the indulge in a month's tennis and forget a most charming figure. With con-

ived all about work. This was his second siel.-rahle- ea.se she- proceeded to plan-

season with Goya and he was "sorry in Continued on Page 4

SENIORS
The- Senior Class Banepiet will be

he-Id Wednesday evening. May 20,

at the Hotel Northampton. All
Seniors desiring to attend must
make- tahle- and t ransportat ion res-

ervations with one of the memh.rs
of the Banquet Conmittee: Nor-
man Sjogren, Rlifboth Low, Irving
Lipovsky, before May 7. R«\serva

tions can also be mad<- e\«rv after

noon at the Senate- Room from 4

to 5 p.m.

,<). I.n.i.ti 1 & Myers TOM* COt
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INSIGNIA CONVOCATION

Recognition for endeavors in extra-curricular activities was the

order of the day today as an unusually large number of partici-

pants received from the hands of Dean Machmer awards for their

support of campus organizations. And the question most asked

when Insignia Convocation rolls around is "Are those medals and

awards really representative of something worth while?"

The question is a just one. Studies are by far the most important

thing at college and it is a fact that extra-curricular activities ham-

per them We have heard students say quite often that they re-

gretted participation in certain activities because their studies

were being neglected as a consequence. When studies and activi-

ties are in conflict it is usually the former that is sacrificed, for it

seems to be a matter of personal honor not to give up when a thing

has been entered voluntarily.

It is unfortunate that this should be the case. Students should

feel that campus activities are a supplement to their education a

supplement, which, though valuable, should be cast aside when the

burdens of study are too great. We know of only three students

who left off participation in outside endeavors because they telt

that the honor group meant more to them than did a varsity letter

or an award. They were criticized at the time, for doing so, but

have been admired for their choice since.

The student is indeed fortunate who can strike a balance be-

tween his courses and his activities. Each student should try to

do so. A better educated man or woman would result if this balance

were attained.

We are not criticizing those persons who were handed medals or

letters this morning. Editors do not usually call themselves fools.

We feel that our experience with the Collegian has been extremely

valuable to us in training for an accepted vocation. We admire

those students who won the special awards. We further admire

them because we notice that in most instances they have achieved

the balance.

But in admiring them we are forced to recall that two years ago

there was a student on campus whose hobby was more than his

education could bear and who was forced to leave college because

activities in the musical organizations were too much of a burden

on his studies. He could not achieve the balance.

So we caution all students who intend on some future date to

receive a medal or an athletic certificate to take stock of their

abilities It is far more important for them to remain in college

than to display their trophies at home. Extra-curricular activities

are important*. College life would be drab without them, but lite

in the old home town is dark when an interrupted college career is

in the background.

Well, here's Keinaerd again vari-

ously .ailed the FAUX in Springfield-

Pittsfield lingo and the FAWX in

Hawston lingo. He that as it may, here

we are and make the most of it.

—o

—

Joe College Again

Last week we left Joe College

hottled up in a telephone booth

trying to get 'Hamp 2700. Now we

find that he has roused central, but

she has to be bribed into giving him

the number.

"Drop a dime, please," slithers

her nasally-intoned voice over the

wire.

"Shay," lisps our hero. "What

I want ish confidenshul advice

from a friend, not finanshul advice

from a stranger."

—o

—

Fiintiixv That

Prof of English "What is a meta-

phore?"

Frosh — "To keep cows in."

—o

—

Famous Last Words
"Ciiiiime an interview or I'll

misquote you in the Collegian."

—o

—

Ciood Clean Fun
They were only a bunch of laundry-

men, but how they could send songs

wringing clear.

Newman Club Klei-lions

The Newman Club will sponsor a

Communion breakfast to be held Sun-

day morning after the 9 o'clock Mass

in Fr. Madden Hall. Father J. Alfred

Lane from Our Lady of the Elms

College in Chicopee will be the speaker.

Election of officers for next year will

take place. Members are asked to

receive Communion in a body at the

9 o'clock Mass.

Ccvet* Hews

Sigma lota

Installation of the oliicers for the

coming year was held last Mond .

evening.

Fsther Bloom '38 is entertainment

chairman for Mothers' Day program.

Mary Rogoza '39 is ill in the in-

firmary.

History-Sociology Club

The History-Sociology Club will

meet Tuesday, May 5. from 7 until

7:50 p.m., in the Sociology Seminar

room of the Hort. Mfgrs. Building.

Research reports will be read by Robert

Bray '36 on "The History of Fraterni-

ties on the State Campus" and Virginia

Stratton '36 on "The Participation of

the Town of Lee in Shay's Rebellion."

Alpha Lambda Mil

Barbara Clark '37 has recently

become a member of Alpha Lambda

Mu.
Alpha Lambda Mu gave a tea Tuav

day afternoon in honor of Mrs. Kauff-

man, their newly elected advisor.

Transcripts
Students who wish transcripts of

their records either before or at the

close of the college year should file

their requests immediately at the

registrar's office.

Attention, Frosh

Oversleeping may he good for one

eight o'clock cut, but we have it on

good authority that falling in the

brook is good for TWO cuts.

Flat foot the l>eer

Though he was only a third rate

trackman, still he followed the fleet.

Anil Traffic Cops?

That Hollander who says that America

has nothing to compare with Dutch

windmills should see our cheer leaders.

Contributed

Band Rehearsal

The regular rehearsal of the band is

to be held tonight at 7:30 in the

Memorial Building. All members are

requested to make an effort to be

present. There is to be a concert

Saturday afternoon, and the full

cooperation of all members is needed.

Last
Silver ring with large turquoise stone.

Notify B. Cooney, 212 Bridge Street,

Northampton. Sentimental value.

Reward.

Lambda Delta Mu
Dick Minott and his orchestra have

been engaged to play for the annual

spring formal dance to be held at the

Hill's Memorial on May 16.

Dinner guests at the sorority house

on April 22 were Miss Hamlin and Miss

Knowlton.

A dinner in honor of the senior

members was given last Monday even-

ing. Each one was presented with i

gift.

Mildred Hovey '35 visited at the

sorority house last weekend.

T11H INTKUFRATERNITY BALL

Perhaps the greatest indication of existing harmony on campus

between organizations which by their very makeup are liable to be

at sword's point is the Interfraternity Ball. Such an affair spon-

sored by all the fraternities on an equal basis is evidence ot a spirit

of cooperation and good feeling which exists at few colleges.

We are pleased to see that the Interfraternity Ball has succeeded

as an annual social function. Started only two years ago this dance

is by far the best attended and one of the most popular.

It has aided in cementing the fraternities into a group which

works well with no enmity on the part of its various members.

Rushing another function of fraternities has been conducted on

this campus in a verv sportsmanlike manner and is to be included

along with the Interfraternity Ball as further evidence of a spirit

in which fraternities ought to work. This is not the situation on

most campuses. The Interfraternity Council li to be comple-

mented for the work it has accomplished on campus during the

last few years.

These Itoids Camie in Oily

The woim will toin. It seems that

two junior men walked home from dates

last Saturday night.

—o

—

Ow
Here we are only half way

through this ccdiunn of drivel and a

dearth of jokes sits down on the

typewriter and leers at us. And as

someone so aptly says, it is not the

Good Dearth, either. Or is it?

Tut, Tut

"Are you a graduate student?"

"No, I'm a senior."

"Strange. I don't see how you could

have got that shirt so dirty in only four

years."

llesited Discussion

The recent exchange of anti-war letters

seems to make the Collegian in every

way the paper that lights the (ire.

o

—

We Live in it Taproom
Someone over in Draper is de-

lirious to know how the modesty

mo accurately described by the

FAKX, FAWX FOX came to his

attention. Seems queer that after

two years here a co-ed does not

know that all campus telephone

lines run through the Collegian

office, where messages ami beer

are always on tiip.

Pre-Med Clllh

A Pre-Med Club is being formed on

campus for all students interested in

medicine. Its activity and organization

will depend on the desires of pre-med

students interested, with its purpose

both of a cultural and practical nature.

If you are interested, see either Mr.

Warfel or Phil Chase "38. A meeting

will be held in the near future to draw

up plans.

Index Competition

The final meeting of the Index com-

peition will be held on Tuesday, May B

at 8 p.m. in the Index office in the

Memorial Building. All those who

have taken part in any of the competi-

tions so far are requested to be present

at this meeting or to communicate with

the editor, George Milne, on or before

Tuesday, May 5.

Sigma Beta Chi
Last week was the first annual

alumnae weekend for Sigma Beta Chi.

A tea was held at the sorority hooa

for the reunion of old friendships and

the making of new acquaintances

between alumnae and freshmen. In

the evening a dinner was held at the

Hill's Memorial Club. Those back

were: Mary (Tomlinson) Brown.

Kleanor Cande, Marjorie (Jens.

Cummings, Ruth Cambell, Harriet

Jackson, and Joan Wilcox all of '34.

and Lois Frederick, Violet Koskt lit,

Elizabeth Harrington, Elizabeth bor-

ing, and Janet Sargent all of the dee

of '35.

Katherine Machmer '37, Elizabeth

Caskell '38, Justin Crosby '39. Efl

Eldridge '39, Frances Merril '39, OKvf

Norwood '39, and Ruth Waddell M9

have taken the second degree and

become members of Sigma Beta Chi.

Christian Federation

On Sunday evening at 6:30 a

Christian Federation Vesper service

will be held in the Memorial Building.

An address will be given on "A Chris-

tian — Kagawa." This service is being

planned by the Church and Worship

Commission.

IMii /eta
Sunday afternoon Mrs. Ruth R.

Allen gave a tea in honor of Mr>

Elbert Caraway at the Phi Zeta house.

Those guests present were: Mrs

Fawcett, Miss Briggs, Mrs. Hawley,

Mrs. Lindsy, Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. Foord.

Mrs. Machmer, Mrs. Damon, Mrs

Broughton, Mrs. Mack, and Mrs.

Morley.

Ruth Wood '37 is in charge of the

entertainment for Mothers' Day pro-

gram Her committee is: Billie Flynn

'36, Alma Boyden '37, Helen Downing

'37, and Elthea Thompson '38.

A.s.r.
Next Tuesday evening at 7 in the

Memorial Building a meeting of the

American Student Union will be held

to acquaint all new members with the

program of the organization. All

students who are in doubt about the

purpose of the organization should

attend and learn its place on the

campus.

SOIMI-SKMOK HOP
Continued from Page 1

more class. Jessie Kinsman has been

secretary of her class; her sorority

is Sigma Beta Chi. Eleanor Fahey is I

member of Phi Zeta.

William Riley played on the basket

ball and football squads and belongs

to Kappa Epsilon. Cyrus French " '

member of the Maroon Key and a

Theta Chi.

More Scandal

Although Lover's Lane never was a

smooth highway, days and nights

|

like these certainly make it I broad

highway.
o

Ode of a Gut Course
Cats <n»

They fought like (lemons of the nighl

( Tnder a shrunken moon ;

And all the roofs al dawn of light

With fiddle strings were strewn.

Contributed

TBI

I

I saw
White moonlight on

A rose. It broke my heart.

II

The sound
Was like a sigh;

I turned, and heard the wind.

Ill

Silent

I watch the spring.

The rain tastes salt, like tears.

IV

Were thoughts

Of you light as

Star-dust, they'd weigh too much.

— Contributed
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Qt/1LETICS
ATHLETIC AWARDS MADE
IN CONVOCATION TODAY HVSKHAI I. BATTING AVBBACE

Cutler and Sievers Gel Awards
Al Ingalls Klecled Hotkey

Captain

Announcement was made today at

the regular Insignia Convocation that
the annual award of the Thomas K.
Minkstein Memorial was made to
James F. Cutter '37 and the annual
award of the George Henry Richards
Memorial cup has l>een made to Fred
Sievers '38. At the BUM time it was
announced that Al Ingalls is the newly
elected captain of hockey.

The Minkstein Award "is made by
the elass of 1931 in memory of their

classmate who died July 16, 1930, while
he was captin-elect of football. The
award is made to one of the outstand-
ing men of the junior class who has as
nearly as possible attained those
standards of athletics, scholarship, and
leadership set by him whose memory
this award honors." Chick has been
a member of the Maroon Key, class

captain during his freshman and sopho-
more years, a member of the football

squad, and is now co-captain of swim-
ming.

The Richards Memorial Cup "is

awarded annually to the member of the
basketball team who shows the greatest

improvement in leadership, sports-

manship, and individual and team play
during the season. It is in memory of
Ceorge Henry Richards of the class of
1931 who died suddenly while a student
at the college." Fred Sievers is a
letter man in football and basketball.

Allan Ingalls plays goalee on the
hockey team of which he was recently

elected captain. He is also regular

catcher on the baseball team.

Announcement has also been made to

the effect that Merrill Hobart will be
manager of swimming for the coming
year, and that William Harrison will be
assistant manager. John Kabot will

l>e manager of basketball next year.

Phillip W. Warren '32 is the latest

landscape architect to be added to the
large corp of M.S.C. graduates operat-
ing with the Blackstone Valley Authori-
ty with headquarters at Uxbridge.

CAPTAIN-ELECT

AL INGALLS
Hockey Captain

CINDERMEN MEET
TRINITY SATURDAY
Smarting from its setback at Union

College last Saturday, the varsity track
team will journey this Saturday to
Hartford to wrest a victory from
Trinity. Field events will begin at
1:30, and track events at li:00.

Last year, on a wet Alumni Field,

Trinity humbled State by the score of
71 to 55. Last week Tufts edged out
Trinity in the lattcr's first meet of the
season by the score of 67-59. This may
be significant inasmuch as State
opposes Tufts in a triangular meet
involving also Worcester Tech.

Trinity has several potential winners.
Haight, who won both the high and
low hurdles for Trinity against State
last year, and again last week against
Tufts, is a mainstay of the team.
Schmidt, a fleet half-miler, lost by a
very slight margin against Tufts. Bob
Couhig of the Maroon and White will

be out to take him. Warner, Trinity
high jumper, leaped 5' 10" to take this

event from State last year and won
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SOULLIERE LEADS TEAM;
HOLY CROSS WINS 16-0

Results of the Interfraternity base-
ball games played this week are as
follows:

Theta Chi 8, Kappa Sigma 2.

Non-Fraternity forfeited to Alpha
Sigma Phi.

Sigma Phi F.psilon 5, Alpha (iamma
Rho 2.

Phi lambda Tau 0, Phi Sigma
Kappa 11.

The schedule for the coming week
is as follows:

April 30 Alpha (iiimmii Rho vs.

Q.T.V.; Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha.

May f> Kappa F.psilon vs. Theta
Chi; Alpha F.psilon Pi vs. Non-
Fraternity.

May 8 Sigma Phi Kpsilon vs.

Q.T.V.; Phi Lambda Tau vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha.

FRF.I) SIEVERS

CONNECTICUT WINS
RETURN GAME 12-5

si « I IV
CALENDAR

TODAY Track, Amherst vs.

M.S.C. Freeh at home, 3:30 p.m.
Saturday Baseball, Worcester
Tech at M.S.C., 4:00 p.m.
Track, Trinity at Hartford

H'eiliu-NiLiy Baseball, Trinity at

Hartford, 4:15 p.m.

NORWICH «, STATE 3

In a game marked by errors and
sloppy field work the M.S.C. nine fell

a second time before their Connecticut
rivals in a game played last Sat unlay
afternoon on Alumni Field. The final

score of the game was 12-6.

Carl Mokina, sophomore pitcher,
made his diamond debut in this game,
allowing nine hits in five innings, some
of which can Im- accounted for by poor
support from L g rest of the team, hob
Lyons, who relieved Hokina acquitted
himself well, allowing the nut meggers
only four hits during the rest ol the

game.

A surprise move in the middle ol the
fifth found Coach Caraway sending
the entire first team to the showers,
putting his sophomore seconds into the

game at that point. The sophomores,
with Lyons pitching, allowed Con-
necticut only four hits and two runs
to be scored, and contributed only one
error to the team's total of 10.

The game closed after five pinch
hitters, Marr, Marrows, Tikofski,
Johnson, and Brown had been at bat,

with l,efty Barr and Ready Marrows
touching all the bases to score two
runs.

In an election held shortly before
the team's departure for Worcester
yesterday noon. Ed floiilHero was
electee! laplain of (he HJ.tt! baseball
team. The sudden election which
came as a surprise to almost everyone
concerned, found the popular out
fielder chosen to captain the nine.

I he election came after a meeting
of the executive committee of the
Athletic Board, which was held last

Tuesday afternoon, decided to till the
position left vacant last spring on the
recommendation <»f Mel Taube. Vot-
ing was limited to baseball l.tlermen
who are al present on the BOJttad.

Kd Soulliere, regular left fielder of
the nine, is a letterman in football
and baseball, and al present has the
distinction of beiai the only man on
the team |<> |,M ve bit a home run this
season. He was class sergeant -at
arms during his freshman and sopho-
more years, and was also president of
the Christian Association. He is a
labor of Phi Sigma Kappa fratar
nity.

The game at Holy Cross yesterday.
resulted la it; to o loss for the
Statesmen, who in spite of the defeat
played good ball. Pitching duties
were divided between Tikofski, Mo
kina and Sheffield, while Mush anil
Ingalls divided the work behind tin-

plate. The only shift in the lineup
found l,avrakas playing second and
Midgley in right held. Fourteen runs
were scored in the first four innings,
after which the team settled down
before the champs and held their
opponents to four hits and two runs
• luring the last half of the game.
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BUCKSHOT
One of the first utckary
efforts of dorothy canfi&ld
*nd willa cather was a foot-

ball story, produced jointly
and published in the i89s
CLAS5B0OK OP THE U OF NEBRASI

DONALD MAC MURRAY
WILL COMPLETE A FULL FOUR YEAR

COUKSt AT THE OF CHICAGO

NEXT MOrjTH IT TOOK HIM JUST

ONE YEAR TO WHIZ. THROUGH THE

COURSE ' HE PLANS TO HAVE HIS

AAASTERS DEGREE &i At»"*T/

A - T. Wilson W. E. Londergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

Telephone 554 Northampton, Mass.

again in the Tufts contest laat week

with a jump of 5'9". This means that

co-captain Stretch Kennett will be

forced to extend himself. Trinity has

two pole vaulters in Astman and Mot-

ten. Truex, one of the highest scorers

for his team, last year won the javelin

throw. He also is powerful in the shot

put and fast in the century dash..

The track team may be strengthened

this Saturday by the possible addition

of Wendy Lapham who specializes in

the discus and shot heaves. Lapham

is a baseball man and did not accom-

pany the tracksters to the Union meet

last Saturday.

Mass State
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STATE NINE MEETS
TECH AND TRINITY

li 13 8M \2
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2. Strm k out - H. Lewfa 8. b) Bofciaa .'

Lyons b Double playa Greco to Rlcct to Lodler;

Loeflfer to Priagk),

Honor systems of some kind or

another exist in about 20 per oaai of

American colleges and universii

They are more prevalent in privately-

controlled institutions than in either

public or denominational schools

Ttu- Stale varsity haseball team will

aadeavor to win its first home game
next Saturday whim it encounters
WorciHlir Tech as part of the High
School Invitation Day program.
From what ran Im- judged from the

Connci Ik ul State game, Coach Car.i

way may start the second l««am com-
poeed iTitir.lv of sophomores, or la-

may start a combination of the first

and siMiinil teams. As matters now
stand, the first team is composed of an
infield reading from first to third of

Tofcrfe, Midgely. Kiel, and Hob Peck.
ham, and an outfield consisting of
Soullicrrc. Dick IVrkham, and Davis,
with Ingalls betnad the plaU-. Should
the second team take the field, the
infield will he made up of Collins.

LeVfakae, Couper, and Ingram, and an
outfield of Mildram, Linden, and
ll.nike, with Mush as catcher. The

On Wednesday the team travels to

Hartford to m«i-t the Trinity nine,

pili her, the Hartford nine is a strong
combination that will give State quite

B hat lie In avenge last year's 8-.r»

defeat.
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PRESENT AT PHI SIGMA KAPPA FOUNDER'S DAY EXERCISES Stockbridqe

Members of Phi Sigma Kappa Alumni and undergraduate body and their families present at the exercises
igma ivappa aiuhuh miu u..W i &*«~"- j -

commemorating the 63rd anniversary of the founding of the fraternity.

Coiitmeiieeiiieiil Commit t*oa

The senior class elected the following

men to the Commencement oomittoas.

Wesley Jacoby, general chairman of

the Commencement committee.

Earnest Thorpe, Clam Day chairman

Fred Anable, Picnic chaii man; Ken

neth Mason, Prom chairman.

Class l>ny Speakers
Tlie following Class Day speaker

were elected: Pardon Cornell, Class

History; Roland Hall, Oration; Wel-

ter Williams, Clas.s Prophecy.

Faculty advisors are Professor-

Merrill J. Mack, Richard C. Foley

and Alden P. Tuttle.

MORTON BARTLETT

PHOTOGRAPHS PUT

ON DISPLAY HERE

Schoolboy of Land of the Rising Sun

Clarifies Mysteries of Entomology

A one-man show of illustrative

photographs, the work of Morton

Bartlett, comprises the present exhi-

bition of the Amherst Camera Club in

the Library. Mr. Bartlett is engaged in

arranging and designing photographs

for illustrative purposes, chiefly for

advertisements and magazines.

by Stanley A . Flower

With profuse apologies to the origina-

tor of the Japanese Schoolboy.

Composites

As an example of the artistry neces-

sary for the assembling of the finished

pictures, the photograph with a water

motif of bathing caps, fish, and waves

might be cited. The picture in its final

state is a composite of three photo-

graphs, the first one of the bathing

caps alone, the second of cardboard

fish, and the third of reflections on the

ceiling to represent waves. Another

picture combines two shots, one of

several magazines, and the other of

airplanes in flight.

I'llintll Will* Medal

Outstanding in the news of the

Amherst Camera Club is the recogni-

tion recently won by two of its mem-

bers in the National Photographic

Collegiate Salon held at the University

of Wisconsin in Madison. Rudolph

Frundt, graduate student, has had

four prints accepted, winning a medal

and an honorable mention. Mr. John

H. Vondell has had two of his photo-

graphs accepted. The college tied with

Minnesota in the number of prints

exhibited in the Salon showing.

Winning pictures in the spring com-

petition of the Camera Club place

Professor Frank A. Waugh first, Mr.

R. L. Coffin second, and Mr. W. E.

Truran third in the Winter Scene

group. The second competition on the

subject of Pets, Mr. Coffin won first

place, Mr. Frundt second, and Charles

Thayer '36, third.

He are cause much laugh and joking

on Kampus to see people walking

around with long stick attached to big

piece of cheezecloth and making mo-

tions of swishing through air. Fresh-

man are say "Can it be we are at wrong

school?" Then they ask of fraternity

brother, "Are positive this is not

Northampton?" R are become very

confusing to Japanese Schoolboy, and

so he have gone out and do little

Charlie Chan work.

First thing to do, Japanese School-

boy read in detective story, is observe

all suspicious person near scene of

crime. Putting on disguise, Japanese

Schoolboy make note of people walk-

ing around college pond. First persons

look in pond, then take piece of win-

dowscreen and dip in, after look at

what are caught. Big mystery.

lever's Lane Likewise

Next observe people going up lover's

lane. Say to self, "Ah, now it are made

to be clear." But once again very

fooled. Cat-footing after people result

in seeing him turn over rocks in bub-

bling brooks. Also use window-screen

some more. Some wanner around

swishing at air. In brief length, every-

body are act like how American say.

"bolty."

Japanese Schoolboy most perplexed.

(Jet very absorbed in problem, so

flunck two (2) hour examination and

three (3) quizzicals, marks go down-

stairs worse than if final exam time are

come. Finally come to disclusion that

mystery must have to be solved or

else Japanese Schoolboy be suggested

to leave college with force. Approach-

ing up to person carrying stick with

cheezecloth, ensuing conversation are

spoke:

"Pardon me, why are you carry that

parafenalia?"

"Well, dear," he say, " I meet you

tonight at library in our favorite

spot."

"Beg to tell me what it are you

mean?"
"O.K.," he explain very clear,

"Don't forget."

Only a Thetu with a Beta

Then Japanese Schoolboy realize big-

gest error made person with stick

and cheezecloth are Theta Chi boy

walking with Phi Zeta girl. Waiting

time carefully, Japanese Schoolboy

approach again a differently person

with same appratus:

"Excuse, kthan you, but what are

that thing?"

"Say, are you trying to make a laugh

at me too?" he tell me with order

Coleoptera brow.

"Not so. Just try to solve mystery."

"Well," he make reply slow, "I

think you're are a little off in top of

notch, but this are net for your en-

lightment."

Japanese Schoolboy very perplexed

so it come out on face.

"What are you dumbell?" he

pronounce. "This are a net for use in

catch bugs for subject entomology."

Then person walk off making swipe at

air.

In conclusion, Japanese Schoolboy

very disgusted. After so many time

spent in trying to solve mystery of

funny stick, some wise person tell it

are a "net." Japanese Schoolboy not

so gullible. It are too well knowledge

that nets grow on trees. Suggest

editorial by Collegian editor.

BACKSTAGE WITH GOYA
Continued from Page 1

her man-sized harp in its proper trunk,

and then turned to her public which

was composed of several students from

the other end of town.

She discussed with apparent ex-

perience the hardships of exams and

the lack of sleep because of them.

"This is the forty-ninth concert of

this tour," she continued; "thank

heavens it's the last. Now we'll be

able to rest."

And just at this moment Miss Goya

herself appeared. Shy and demure,

she presented a striking contrast to the

provocative, enticing wench she had

portrayed in her dances. With simple

words and thanks she acknowledged

introductions and congratulations and

signed the programs of those people

who had remained.

As beautiful as she had appeared

during her dances, she seemed even

more so in a gown that brought out the

raven blackness of her hair.

In her dances she had been a por-

trait of fire and flaming beauty,

flashing across the stage in a "riot of

color, rhythm, and grace." Now in her

natural beauty she appeared strangely

shy and demure and unwilling to talk.

Bidding farewell to her new friends

and to those who had helped her, she

left the building immediately to pro-

ceed on her way to New York. As she

passed, one young man was heard to

mutter, "You can keep your Tahiti;

give me Spain every time."

ItMM'hiill Team
The Stockbridge baseball team ha

been organized and has played two

intramural games. Each team has won

one game.

Greeting Cards College Stationery

Toilet Supplies Pens, Pencils, Paper

THE COLLEGE STORE
Sundaes — Frappes — Sodas

Milk Shakes Sandwiches

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SHOE REPAIRS
Lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

INSIGNIA CONVOCATION
Continued from Page 1

iii,-.i \i. DoaacQ) '37/adew; Kartell Ftrgusoa

bud, orchestra; Richard K. Irving '38, <mii.-,u .

Barbara K Keck '37, women'i «!<•<• i tub. orcheatra;

Benjamin I.. Koha '38, bmb'i k!<-<- dub, dramai

Marguerite K. Ledac "3t, aweti'i ajac dub;

Hubert M . Loeaa :i, > ( •>ll,xiun: Bassfacth Los

orcheatra; George If. lifJas'37. Index, [ran <

Minoit, Jr.. :«7. baad.

Chattel H. Moras "M. dramatics; William II.

MOSS "i'i. Index; Florence; M. SsillnJsff 'MCoRSfis*

Robert I- Spiller. Jr. "17. bead; David II. Tayl..r

:iti. foBffiM,' Richard Thompson M>, Coll.

Robert W. Thorndik.- :<7, band; Qertrade M,

Vie k.iy '36, ( 'oatoftoa; Judith i',. Wood ,

:*7. /»./.
i

aomns'i glee dub.

The complete list of athletic awards

is published on the sports page.

ProlVssor Whieher Speaks

Speaking on the relation of under-

graduate activities to college life,

George F. Whicher, Professor of

English at Amherst College, gave tin

address.

Professor Whicher pointed out that

in education today there are supple

mentary parts, each contributing in its

way to the full equipment of harmoni

ously developed personalities. He said

that there should be no rivalry between

classroom and campus in college.

"The student who takes a responsible

part in the affairs of the college world i<

likely to be more successful in Ins

studies than the student who sticks

exclusively to his lessons," he con-

tinued. "And rightly so," he explained,

"for one who takes part in outside

activities already has the advantage

of a perspective which shows him that

lessons are not the whole of life."

MAKE YOl'R WEEK-EM)
COMPLKTE

Enjoy your meals in

pleasant surroundings

Refreshments of all sorts.

CANDIES NUTS
Counter Service

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCBEN

Drop in and see BILL and AL

And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

GEANDONICOrr
LQKTAtlQANT

A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

from 30c up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beer

after the theatre.

MOTHER'S DAT, MAY 10

GREETING CARDS AND

GIFTS FOR

Mother, Father, Grandmother

and other loved Mothers

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

2 FOR 1 SALE
STARTING THIS THURSDAY

FOR TEN DAYS
Stock up on

Shaving Cream Blades Tooth Paste

Tooth Brushes

tit two for the price of one

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale and For Rant

H. E. DAVID
Special rates for students.

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Dormitory

Across from Book Store

Mass. State

students are

invited to our

KEEP CALM BKFOKK EXAMS

R Y USING COLLEtiK Ol TUNES

History Economics Science Language Literature

Shakespeare Psychology Education Government

and other subjects

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

REMEMBER MOTHER ON MOTHER'S DAY

Mother's Day Greeting Cards, the Latest Books, a Box of Chocolates

or a deck of Bridge Cards.

A. J. Hastings "JESSST Amhers^Mass.

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

We stock breeches, riding boots,

Suede jackets, sweaters for men
and women.

DON'T SAY STOCKINGS! SAY —

"GOLD STRIPE"

AT 79 CENTS AND $1.00 A PAIR

Chiffon Weights Service Weight!

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Maes.

3 New Courses

To Be Given in

Summer School

Three new courses are to he included
in the 1 summer school session, which will

be held this year from July (J to August
15. The appointment of Professor
Willard Wattles, American poet and
author, head of the department of

Knglish at Rollins College in Florida,

I also announced recently by Direc-
tor Verbeck.

Three New Courses

Courses which are to be- offered for

the first time this year are: Food
Preservation, Mathematics of Finance,
and Practical Computation.

Professor Wattles, who was an in-

structor here from 1911 to 1914 and
the author of several books of criticism

and poetry, will teach two courses:

Modern British and American Poetry,

and Survey of American Poetry.

No Minimum Ian oilmen I

Minimum enrollment requirements
will be dropped this year, according to
\lr. Verbeck. Courses leading to

college credits are as follows:

In the department of Biology:

Fundamentals of Nutrition and Cenetirs

and Eugenics; Chemistry: Central

Chemistry and Inorganic Chemistry;
Kconomics: Current Economic Prob-
lems and Principles of Economics;
Education: Classroom Management,
Philosophy of Education, Principles and
Methods of Teaching. Problems in Voca-
tional Teaching, and Principles <>j

Vocational Education; in English,

COUTSei other than those taught by
Professor Wattles include: American
Prose and Elizabethan Drama Prior to

Shakespeare; History: History of the

I iiited States and International He/a-

- Since the World War.

In the department of Home econom-
,. - a course in Institutional Foods and
.Management is to be offered. Psychol-

ogy: Child Psychology. Mental Hygiene
and Psychology of Guidance,

I list r lie tors Announced
Professors Ritchie, Rice, Welles.

Glick and Prince. Drs. Fessenden.

[sham, and Neet; Mr. Lercotn, Mr.
Cary, Mr. BouteUe, and Mrs. Gladys
Cook, all instructors of the Winter
School, will teach during the Summer
School session. In addition, Mr. F.K.

He-aid, Supervisor of Teacher Training
lor Agricultural Schools in the State

Department of Education, is to in-

struct in two of the Education courses,

and Assistant Professor Derby will

have charge of a Community Recreation

course- which offers no college credit

to M.S.C undergraduates due to the

fact that similar courses are scheduled
m the Winter School.

SPONSORS OF A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S FANTASY DESERVE

.
COMMENDATION FOR PRESENTING EXCELLENT PROGRAM

Entin *37 Elected

By Menorah Club

A< a sjH-cial meeting held Tttesdaj
evening at 7:ir. in the Memorial Build-
ing, the Menorah Club elected the
following officers for the Coming year:
president, Moses Entin '37; vice-
president, Ruth Blaasburg '37; secre-
tary, Martha Kaplinsky '88; corres-
ponding secretary, .lack Waldman '.'{7.

Lawrence Leveneon \'i8 was chosen ;ls

a representative to the Religious
Council.

The activities of the club during the
last year were reviewed by Ruth Blase-
burg, and the advisibility of having
affiliations with Avuka was disc ussed.

1200 HEAR KAGAWA
URGE COOPERATIVES

Pleading sincerely for rural econnmic
and medicinal cooperatives in t he-

United States and predicting dire-

disaster unless they are- established,
Dr. Toyobiko Kagawa, noted .Japanese-

Christian lecturer and scholar,
addressed an audience of more than
1200 people in Mowker Auditorium last

Thursday afternoon.

Organizer of the- first .Japanese rural

organization and consumers coopera-
tive for farmers. Dr. Kagawa pointed
out the- advantages of such organiza-
tions in his own country. Whereas the
Connecticut Valley suffers fleiods only
rarely, Japan has a flood every year
and the- farmers would he- completely
wiped e>ut were it not (<>r the coopera-
tives.

First Coopc-rat i» s Secret

The first cooperative was a see ret

Order in .Japan. Since its conception,

there have- arisen many more. Japan
was obliged and pleased te> organise

COOperaUvet e>n the farms when it

discovered the- advantages' in the time-

of disaster and panic.

"The United States nee-els more- dis-

asters te> re-alize the- value- of rural

cooperatives," Dr. Kagawa said. "In

Continued on Page 8

/>.\ Florence hi. 8aulnier ';i<>

The- more I think of the Fine Arts
Council's presentation, A Midsummer
Night's Fantasy, the more I think that
the Council deserves strong coimne ri

dation for this new venture- in student
activities. This program was tangible-
proof that th,. various, departments of
the college era progressing in their work
and that there is a ele-e ieh-ef link be-
tween seemingly dissociated courses of
study. With the exception of a few
instances, the- entire Company showed
distinct signs of much previous train-
inn and rehearsal.

Tli<- Lighting

Considering the events of the pro-
gram in the order in which they
Occurred, I think the lighting effects at
the e»|H'ning of the Fantasy were
peculiarly fitting and put the audience-
in the proper mood to view the rest

Of the program. The lights, slides, and
the Organ set the stage for the appear-
ance of Puck and Bottom. Moth Miss
Davis and Mr. Levinson did ample
justice to rather scanty parts. Much
the- same thing can be said of Miss
Macennber who seemed the very in-
carnation of the Fairy she represented.

As the Fantasy progressed through
the Scherzo, Intermezzo, and the
Nocturne of Mende-lsohn's famous
Composition the students seemed to
hecome more- e-ngrosse-d in their parts

hence, the- splendid work of t hi-

che>ral Veme speakers, the- musicians,
the (iance-rs and of Mr. Kerr, the- te-nor

sedoist. Mr. Dow is to In- eongratu
lated on having traine-d the spe-ake-rs te»

re-ael the-ir lines with BUCfa clear e-nunci-

atiein and close regard for proper
intonation. Although the writer

Would not overlook Mr. Kerr's inter

prestation e>f "If Was a Love* and Ills

Lass" and of "Hark, Hark the- hark."
it is sufficient to say that the-se- songs
wen- sung in Mr. Kerr's own, well

known, inimitable way.

The O.-uie inii

I think that il will he agreed that the
dam ini,' was the- focal point of (lie

evening. However, credit is due- the

musieians, the- e os! umers. and the

stage- director for their work, without
which the interpretive dances would

Continual on Page (i

1936-1937 Vesper

Speakers Chosen

Vesper speakera for the 1988 1837
eaeon have been announced by Mr.
I Paul Williams. Director of Religious
Education at Massachusetts State-
College.

They are as folleiws:

September 27, Reverend James
( Ionian Cilkey of Springfield.

October 1. Arthur L*s Kinsolving,
pastor of Trinity Church of Boston.
November 18, Etevejwad .lames <;

Cilkey of Springfield.

Dec-ember <!, Professor Erank Pre-n
tiee Rand of M.S.C.
Deoember 13, Reverend Edwin B.

Robinson of Grace Church, Holyoke.
January 10, W. J. Kitchen, execu-

tive Secretary Of the New England
Student Christian Movement.
January 84, President Hugh P.

Maker of M.S.C
January 81, Mr. J. P. Williams of

M.S.C.

March 7, S. Ralph Harlow of Smith
College .

March 21, Reverend Hilda Ives,
president of the New England Count rv
Life Commission.

Delegates From

18 Colleges At

N.S.F.A. Meeting

KUCINSKI DECLINES

EXCHANGE AWARD

CXM NTltY (tiMloitl COMES TO TOWN

AMHERST)
THEATRE
day, \pril 90

HARRY Kit IIM.W
!<(>< llhl.I.I. HID:-' '\

I III Ml SIC <;<)KS ROI \l>

/>/«5 —
1

1 \ii<i: TREVOR m
My Marriage

I >trl Cartoon

Saturday, U>;v 1

.'.'

WARNER B VXTER in

I III I'RISONKK OK
SIIVRK ISLAND

ANN SOUTHERN in

Von May Be- Ne\l

Phil Harris Musii ,.l

SM Ml IC)\\ N CIRI

Born in the country, bred on the campus, acclaimed in town, is the

success story of the new spring BOSTON I A NS.

While, ltri(\«n, S.nul Shaggy'* <'r«*|»e Sole*. JS.OO

IMPORTED WHITE DUCK OXFORDS
in Plain Toe, Wing Tip, Cap Toe, Rubber Sole* 7.00

Other Sport Shots 4.1.~> IjM Ml 7.00

Bolles Shoe Store

Although the annual German Ex-
change Scholarship has been awarded
this year, events siihsc-ciuc-nt (et flu-

award have- ne-ee-ssilated the- ehoiee-

of a new e-andielate. Karol .1. K11
e-inski '.!1 received the- award a fe-w

dayi ago. hut hecanm of an oppor-
tunity to aeee-pt the position e»f

technical agronomy assistant left va
cant by Moses E. Sne-ll, he- has eh

clined I he- scholarship.

Mr. Sneii has received en sppoint
inent te, ;t position in N«-w London,
and has te-nefe-re-d his resignation to be
effective- May I

.

As an undergraduate, Kue inski nia
jored in chemistry. During his first

Continued on Page

With sighteen different colleges
being represented i>v ever suit) eh-le--

gates, the- Ne-w England Re-nie,nal

Conference <>i tin- Notional Student
Federation of America was he-id, last
we-ek end. in Boston. Massachusetts
State- College, which is not] a member
of the organisation, was invited i<>

at lend, and was represented by David
P. Rossite-r \I7, ami Walle-r C. Cural
nick 'M7.

stansltei tsesesUSMW Honor Count-il
Student government was the main

suhjee-l e.f discussion by (he repre-sen
tativea of the- men's and 0O-ed se hools.
Under Student Government die- sub-
ject of Honor Council came up for
much consideratiem. Dave Rossite-r
spoke- briefly on the mi«nls of the
honor system as employed at Mass.
Slate. If was apparent that the
systems of student government at
State- are as close to perfection as can
lie hoped for at any college. Particu-
larly impressive to I he grenip was I he
effectiveness e»f the State College
Honor system.

KcNoltllioilN

At the final plenary sessiems e>| (he
Kroup, the following resolutions were
adopted:

1. Affirm the- National Youth Con-
ference-.

L'. Sup|M»rt the National Youth Act.
3. Ask for on operation ofadssinm-

tr.it ions of various colleges in govern-
ment problems on the- campus.

4. Oppose all action to enforce
teachers' ami students' oaths. Amend
me-nl: Oppose- re-ine.v.il from school e>|

stude-nts becaOOS e.f'religious U-liefs.
r
>. Oppose Me-Cormiek bill.

0. Oppose hill for military budget
7. Eor complete dsnumnmont.
H. Abolish R.OT.C
!». For labor conse-rval ion.

Fisher's

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

61 Pleasant Strsat

Bysa Taste*! - Prascriptions Filled

Nearsss] Styles iii

NKCKWKAH MIIIINKKY

IMUJKKWKAIf

8LW8 IIOSIJKKY

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order
Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing
Burns and Moth holes rewovtn

Phone 342W 3 Pleasant St.

Barselotti's Cafe

BAIJ.AM INK'S ANI>

IIAMPOKN ALK

The tastiest ales that ever
quenched a thirst and

1 1< kle-ei a palate.

Spaghetti Italian Style

ANNOUNCEMENT OF SPECIAL IMKKKST
TO M.S.C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Visit our modern scientific plant to watch our trained experts

restore your garments to their original beauty.

Then send in your costly cleMhes. Let our craftsmen clean

them, finish them, restore their original heauty.

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Scientific Dry Cleaning

OFFICE & WORKS: PHONE 828

LET "DAYK" IM) IT

Philco Radios

Klectrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREKT

FOK WAEMEE WEATHBB

WHITE AMiOKA SI'I \ sins l&JS

NEW sox in summer " !
' n,i :,(,r

DUKE OF KENT SHIRTS in new petternt 1.50 and 2.00

Light shades in TIES af 65c and I M
Plenty of dark brown, darti blue and dark red ahirts af IJ50

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty five years
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THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

NETTLKTON MOM
THE ORIGINAL NORWEGIAN

THE ALGONQUIN MADE BY NETTLETON

KACiAWA
Continued from Page 5

this country you learn liberty and

freedom, but real liberty is never ex-

pressed without mutual assistance and

loving kindness underneath society."

Although motorization has des-

troyed much of the rural culture, he

added, the depression has sent many of

the poor back to the farms.

The Japanese system whereby the

first son of the family must remain in

the rural area has proved a blessing

since the depression.

Hark to the Soil

"The people must be awakened to

the cause of rural culture," Dr.

Kagawa continued. "If a nation

doesn't love the soil, some day that

nation will meet disaster. When we

live in the city, we lose our sense."

Since there is no cooperation in this

country, overproduction and its evils

develop, and panic follows. We need

first cooperative associations. When
we have good Christian ethics, we can

have good economic ethics.

But the importance of the economic

does not outweight the importance of

the health cooperatives. In Germany,

Denmark, and Japan, the health sys-

tem has proved very successful; the

United States needs a medical system

for its farmers and health insurance

cooperatives for the benefit of its rural

areas.

In conlcusion. Dr. Kagawa pointed

out that "Jesus claimed to purify

economic enterprises in the cause of

God. This country must awaken to the

cause of rural cooperatives."

FANTASY
Continued from Page 5

have lost much of their impressiveness.

Although not a connaisseuse of the

technique of interpretive dancing, I

think that the dancers - and especial-

ly those in the scarf dance — did a

most creditable piece of work and

should be commended forth for the

gracefulness and the originality of their

dances.

Finally, let me say again that the

Fine Arts Council designed a splended

performance and to Mrs. Hicks in

particular I say: "Thank you for a

lovely evening!"

been an institutional fellow in the de-

partment of agronomy. His inability

to accept the scholarship has resulted

in further consideration of candidates;

Director Sievers will announce the

award in a few days.

CiKRMAN EXCHANGE
Continued from Page 5

two years here, he was a member of

the band and since graduation has

SPRING SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
Continued from Page 1

has been planned for the evening will

be held in Drill Hall this year instead

of in the Lord Jeff as it has in former

years. In this way it will be possible

to accommodate a larger number of

people. It is expected that Miss

Skinner, Dean of Women, and Presi-

dent Baker will speak after the ban-

quet. Students and their guests are

welcome and the price is one dollar a

plate.

The evening's entertainment will be

given by the sororities and is part of

the usual intersorority competition.

Judges have not yet been chosen, but

the program is as follows:

•SteppinK Out" ,,,u Zeta

DosW Dreams'

'

Si«ma Iota

"The Tribute of the Ameri.-an llirl of

All Time to Mother'' Lambda Delta Mu

"The Silver Bark" Ml'ha l-ainl.da Mu

"The Festival" *«">' B«'ta CM

This entire program will be given in

the Rhododendron Garden.

Patterwon Player**

On May 11 at 8 p.m. in the Stock-

bridge Hall the Patterson Players will

present the comedy, The Queen's

Husband, by Robert Emmet Sher-

wood. Tickets are now on sale at

Lowell's Book Store and the College

Store at forty cents.

INTERFRATKRNITY HALL
Continued from Page 1

line; William McGowan. Ruth Stirrup, Worcester;

David Peterson. Hazel White, Methuen; Francis

Cushman, Mary Nova. Kinuston.

Lawrence Johnson. Winifred Ford. Sprinithe-ld,

Alfred Novick. Esther Walet. Springfield; Charles

Marsh. Evelyn Farnsworth. West Springfield;

Gordan Moody. Barbara Davis; Donald Silverman.

Rachel Silk, Radcliffe; Leroy Houghton, Lillian

Jackson, Alfred Bruneau, Kathleen Nova. Kings-

ton.

Fred Est-r'T'»>k l'earle Tomlin, Northampton;

Jack Dobby, Dorothy Rosendorf. Springfield:

L.wis DeWilde, Dorothy Donnelly; Kenwood Ross,

Ann Bartlett. Radcliffe; Franklyn Berry. Pauliu.-

Nickerson. Dennisport; Maxwell 1'yenson. Naomi

Gittelson, New York Univ.; Kenneth Higgins.

Christine Stewart; Edward Thacker. Elthci

Thompson; Robert Holdsworth. Virginia Conner.

Clifford Curtis. Mary Owens. Waltham; Erving

Hardy. Constance Hall; Alfred Bnuckner. Kdythe

Parsons; Ralph Gates. Ruth Todt. Floy. I
Town-

ley, Mary Peck, Bryn Mawr; Arnold Shulkin.

Satatt Finkelstein. Smith; Wendell Lapham. Betty

Daniells. Ra.l.liffe; Fred Si.-vers. Mary Breinig.

Norman Sheffield. Helen Reunion; Thomas

Kellv. Francis Merrill; Nadore Barr. Charlotte

Doiuhiic Steven K'j^akowski, Nancy Park-

Harold Krasnoff. Shirley Sykes. Smith; Squii I

Munson. Dolores Lesnuier; James Clapp. Rut

Kinsman; Maurice Featherman. Blanche Rich-

mond.

Norman Grant. Dorothy Corcoran; Richard

Irving. Ann Gilbert; Henry Elkind. Fern Kaplin-

sky; James Olivier. ( lothilde Reo. Smith; Leru

Blackmer. Hel.-n Curne. Methuen; James Cutter.

Muriel Cain; Edward Newman, Doris Ivory.

Worcester State Teacher's College; Allan Ingalk

Ann Barraclough, Lawrence.

David Taylor. Julie Whitney; Eugen Gieringer

Irene Fitzgerald. Prince School. Boston; D<-

Weaver Jean Lane, Springfield; Russell Hauct.

Mildred Rodger. U. of New Hampshire; Arthur

Robinson. Rose Jensen. Clifford Ciymancylc.

Cynthia Cutler. Needham; Robert Buzze

Meredith Breed. Wellesley.

Benjamin Hurwitch. Helen Goldmere. Mt

Holyoke; Mitchell Jackson, Alice Quadry, Mt

Holyoke, Irving Binder, Grace Seigal, Mt. Holy-

oke; Myron Widlansky. Muriel Dashevsky. Spring,

field; Leo Lipman. Springfield; Ernest Schwartz.

Ethel Lepitii;.. Springfield.

HIGH SCHOOL GUEST DAY
Continued from Page 1

Dean Machmer and Dean Lanphear

will be in the Memorial Hall in the

morning and afternoon for personal

interviews; Miss Edna Skinner,

advisor of women, and Miss Margaret

Hamlin, vocational counselor for

women, will also be in the same build-

ing to welcome women visitors.

Ceylon is famous for Spices

Brazil is famous for Coffee

... but Turkey is

famous for Tobacco

... the aromatic

Turkish tobacco that

adds fragrance and

flavor to Chesterfield

Cigarettes.
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SENIOR CLASS ABANDONS COLLEGE
WHEEL OF PROGRESS TURNS TAKES UP LIFE'S BURDEN

M.S.C. man prepares to grind out future. Around and around she
goes. And where she stops nobody nose. (Ed. note: Hut the nose bom,

Women in Danger of Routing

|

Men at M.S.C., Savant Reveals

Savant May Not Know, However

We asked Dr. Twopee "What has
tan the effect of the newly granted
A.B. degree on the lovely old State
College in Amherst, the queen city
of the Connecticut Valley?" A look
of dismay came over the good doctor's
face. Then, as if in a dream he uttered
those famous words, so wrongly attri-

buted to another, "O tempora, O
|mfir»

IH&nity Disappears

When he had sufficiently recovered
Ihimself, the doctor continued, "Some
lyears ago we had at State a conserva-

|V
Ve li,tle newspaper called the Col-

Wtian. For sixty-five years this paper
ad never been entangled in any sort of

* KaodaJ. Then suddenly the Collegian

|

not "nlv ! <>st its dignity, but absolutely
outdid Hearst in a campaign to bring
about the granting of an A.B. degree
ov the state college.

College authorities had vision, and
a "zed that the new degree would

r»*ver be a curse to fair Aggie if

^
n! *d. and so, the matter was

t« die in a very dignified and
stable manner. When the Col-

Wea turned over to the new
'""-'• the old conservative policy

s again adopted, and the campaignW in its tracks.
A few years ago, in 1950, another
'( al became editor of the paper,

the trustees. The president pointed
out that the granting of the degree
would be losing the service of M.S.C.
graduates as field workers in communi-
ties. Culture would rear its ugly head
on the campus. Worst of all, the place

would be overrun with women. Men
would be driven from the campus, and
M.S.C. would become Stale college

Continued on Page 6

tevived the idea for granting the
degree. The governor and the

Were contacted, and bothered
h that the granting of the degree
inevitable.

Japanese Schoolboy now are begin |
to announce that girls do not have to

to think he pretty damn good Charlie
j

be in until three of morning. Some
Chan detective after he go to light say pretty good Interfrat council hire

fantastic Interfrat Ball. He are get music people to come late and so make

inside dope on many things heretofour
|

Ball last longest. Japanese Schoolboy

not quite made clear that editor say, i not one to believe what are hear.

"Write Walter Winchell story, if so Finally Ball get overway. Students

good get demoted on front page of are make to hop around and bump and

Massachusetts Collision." So reader step on others so finally all is very

Junior Class Rises

Up, Smites Seniors

Fleeing before the fierce onslaught
of President Lapham and his horde of
junior class members, seniors at Massa-
chusetts State College are preparing to
evacuate their campus, sources close to
administration offices disclosed today.
It is feared that the class of *37 will

reach their objective sometime about
June 10, and seniors will have to de-
part, leaving their dead and wounded
behind.

President Stewart could not be
reached to determine whether or not
he feared the dangerous situation
ahead, but it is said that he views with
some apprehension the prospect of
keeping his forces together after the
scattering. Some feel that he will have
to appeal to Generalissimo Kmery, the
great alumni collector, if any sort of
organization is to be maintained after
his hand is displaced.

File When Heady. Kmery
Generalissimo Kmery could not be

reached either, but if his behavior in

former years is of any value, it may be
supposed that he is now rubbing his

hands with Scrooge-like glee, for he
sees that he may now add a sizeable

quantity of cards to the files ruled over
by his aide-de-camp, the l>eautioiis

Miss Woodbury.
Consternation is evident among the

departing group. Some of them will

leave loved ones l>chind. Heart break-
ing scenes will be portrayed at the

last leave-taking the night of the

Boph Senior when couples will In-

separated forever, those remaining
turning to new interests, new promises
and new fraternity pins. It will be a

sad affair for many.

Cuming: One Oilemna
Still there are some who feel that the

approaching dilemna has something to

offer in the way of adventure, security

and peace. These, however, in no way
balance the above group, one of whose
members is portrayed on page 4 of Tread. ng the boards in the guise of a Fearfully domineered by h.s ruli,,*
today s paper, pouring his heart out to henpecked husband-king. Professor spouse. ••King" Cla.tclter porlravs
the girl he is soon to leave Ix-hind. Guy V. Gla.fclter. as the leading tvp.cal m;m unde-r the ,n,lu,-n,c e/theWhen the rout is completed, peace player in the Patterson Players' pro- pam.-we.rinf feminine Amaaon Con
will once more reign But h.story will duc.ion of "The Queen's Husband." tmually put ,„ hi. place by hi. better
repeat itself, and like Mussolini took will be revealed as the comedy star of half, Hi. Majesty finally throws offAddis Ababa, so next year will the class the century, according to the recent the yoke when bis dear wifey demon.
of '38 chase out the class of \T7. "Ah, announcement by Dr. Charles Fraker. to Immigrate to the golden land of
me," philosophers say. director of the pbry. America, leaving the rein, of govern

'

nuni i" lh< hands of none other than
our playful king

lie 4 1 1*. I Wants lo Play
And "playful" is putting it mildly.

king proceed, to go off on one
complete bat. Revolution, marrying
princesses, new social orders, and what
not form the sum total of His Royal
Highness' activities But what fun in

the meantime!
The mythical kingdom is located in

the North Sea where climate and tern-

Will be reach the top? Senior demonstrates larhniqne with which be
hope, to get his dc.gr.N-. {Ed. ai/rice. Don't throw yourself into

your work.)

4

Clark Gable Has Nothing on

Me' Boasts Actor Glatfelter

Will Be "The Queen's Husband"

Japanese Schoolboy Makes Startling Discoveries

After Crashing Light Fantastic Interfrat Ball

Th

Tncfl

it

I he President Speahs

! this moment that

PPthe

' "k delivered
' the people of

age of the A

Presi-

his famous

the- state to

B. degree by

are warned to hold headgear, we arc as

like Americans say "Go to village ."

Top lint. White Tie, mid Overalls

It are all very queer how Japanese

Schoolboy get to Interfrat Ball. All

ready to go, just outside door when

frat brother suggest girl needed So

quick like all other frat brothers bor-

row penny end drop in telephone, get

Lotus Blossom By time arrive- at

at Drill Hall v.-r\ late Japanese

Schoolboy think make good entrance.

White overalls look plenty good. But

what Bie tO happen" Music people

have not made to arrive Finally

arrive and i:\i\ named Ken Ron make

confused to Japanese Schoolboy so he

take walk. Up in Wildwood see blue

Cheverolay in which are people well

known. BdRor say no print if value

skin who it ar»-. hut Japanese School-

boy available at all hours and glad to

give information. Just make sun

question of what Japanese Schoolboy

do in Wildwood not asked Suffice- to

s.iv not dens,

Th. Dirt

Thing to marvel at Mail are tact of

many exports. Here are Cliff Curtis

make tO lump around very warm-like.

Gene Gieringer ere happy with export

Irene. Who it are but f'arl Finklc-sfein

with girl nobody know. It arc- told

that two boys go to Waltham for girl.

Editor there- with x x x x x. Japanese
Schoolboy take Lotus Blossom for peramenl are supposed to | M - of a more
again walk. Find cherry tree in bloom "r hm temperate- sort Mut in this
very popular. It all very queer people p'«y. everybody has one hot time.
go to Interfrat Ball but not stay too

'
''"' k 'ng. princess, butler, and queen

long. find themselves in licit water M often it

Another thing arc- notice is man with begin, to look as though the .action is
wild hair try to make amplifier run *dl taking place on Saturda v night, the
without skwawk. He run back and proverbial bath night.

fourth, turn dial. Music singer also

turn dial; man with hair get mad, say
to Japanese- Schoolboy, "These people-

as think they know bow public undre-ss

system are run should make- fej f>e

found with knife in back." All con-
fusing and wonderment to Japanese
Schoolboy. Do not know just what
m ore are in favor of.

Second-hand Music
Notice- ,ne two people out in car

listen (ei radio. Say to people, 'Whs
for it .--re that vou don't listen to first

Continued on Page %

Thai Happy Kmling
But everything turns oot O.K. in the

end, fortunately for the- various and
sundry persons concerned. The king,
laced with revolution, manage, to
arrange a peaceable compromise- be-
tween labonte- .mil communists and
also a eatiefactory marriage be-t

his daughter and -ecn-tarv I

queen b i ince to find

been going on
I he complete cast in this super

colossal, magnitudinou., nuper-.tu-
I 'tui'i " I'uK' 6

Ween
lefore the-

1 1 : 1 s-

© 1936, LKiGErr & MrE«s Tobacco Co.
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LOUIS A. BREAIXT '37. Editor-in-chief

MOTHER'S DAY
The program for Mother's Day, Saturday, May 9, is now complete

and is as follows:

Newt

PHILIP »• SII11-K '.T/, (an. pus Editor

RICHARD C. DESMOND '37

SANDRA GULBEN '37

BARBARA NICE'S?
JAMES S. WALDMAN '37

STANLEY A. ELOWER "38

MARY P. O CONNELL '88

MAURICE TONKIN 3K

ROBERTA D. WALKEY M
THOMAS J. ENRIGHT 39

MARY T. MEEHAN 39

EMERY MOORE "39

NORMAN THOMAS 39

ELEANOR WARD '39

Athletics

JULIAN H. KATZEFK 'M, Editor

MAXWELL I. KLAYMAN 38

All RED M. SWIREN '3R

Make-up Editor

RAYMOND B. JORDAN '37

Stockbrtdfte Correspondent

KENNETH MASON S'36

Financial Adviser

PROF. LAWRENCE S. DICKINSON
Faculty Adviser

DR. MAXWELL H. GOLDBERG

CLIFFORD E.

BUSINESS BOARD
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RKAI) IT AND WBeW

As has probably been noticed, the editor has allowed the board to

run rampant for a week in planning this issue. We hope the editor

will no? have to run rampant anotner week in getting away from

ll
'

We felt that the staff needed a bit of relaxation. We felt that the

Pditor needed a bit of relaxation too, but we are afraid he is not

Toins tS get it. However, here it is, the tribute to the campus grape-

v?ne and we hope the students can kid themselves into getting as

much fun out of it as the staff did writing it.

The editor is not going to write an editorial, though. I he only

thine he s going to do is to pass on expected comments from

people who matter as to the effect of this our grapevine edition.

We hope the following is all that will occur:

Advisors Dickinson, Goldberg, Rand: "We'll be-right over."

Dean Machmer: "Bzzzz. Bzzbzzzbzbzzz. ZZZZZ.

T ibrarian Wood: "IthinktheCo//^a/ishouldbebannedandburned.
NoIsaid&ann^.Savhavelevertoldyouthestoryabout

Zoologist Gordon: "I am waiting for the next tissue
"

Economist Gamble: ''Ha ha ha. Oh ha ha ha ha. Yowee. Baby

carriages, ha ha!'

Ass't Dean Lanphear: "That'll be too much for today.

Psvchologist Glick: "Wal, now, you fellers better be good.

Botanist Torrey: "Perennial sophomores, perennial sophomores,

perennial sophomores, per

Phvsicist Ross (standing as is his wont on his head):

•sjadBd Stuped ui spaeoq efmo jo 'aoip 'sasBDJiejs 'sqn;

-mBq'sasn jaAau luauiiaBdaQ sawXqd ^W WS i ten,.

Sociologist Cutler: "Uh uh uh. You don't know the answer either.

do you? Half a blackball."

Musician Stratton: "High C you behind bars/'

Pomologist Sears: "That's all right. I'm retiring, anyway.

Chemist Serex: "Youse guys don't know nuttin about journal-

»»

Mathematician Moore: Had just finished covering up the board

withi figures and was so busy writing on the wall that he could

not be reached. itifmtl
Englishman Prince: (he always talks in capital letters): I bl ILL

LIKE BALLYHOO."
Historian MacKimmie: "And so Arthur Pieroni ate more ice

cream."

Basketman Bishop: "What CollegianT
^

Spiritual Advisor Williams: "Pax vobisce. Vale.

Editor: "Amen."

In order to bring a .splotch of color

into an otherwise drab existence, some-

one around here evolved the dippy

idea of unloading a so-called grape-vine

edition on the unsuspecting subscribing

public. Lest someone rashly accuse

Reinaerd of instigating the diabolical

plot, we hereby in advance deny the

alligation and defy the alligator.

Below are printed the answers to the

infamous FAMOUS FACULTY
FRASES GUESS WHO contest. If

you wish, you may read the answers

first and then guess "WHY" instead of

"WHO." It works both ways, but the

"WHO" method is better. Take it

from the Fox.

Prizes are offered to the winners.

Cash will not be given because if there

are too many winners we will have to

close them to get out of the draft.

(That one paned us putty much.)

And now the prizes.

First Prize three cheers

Second Prize three cheers and a table

Third Prize bottle of grape wine

(remember, it's not the value of

the gift that counts — it's the

sediment behind it.)

Prizes may be collected if you will

call at the Collegian office which prob-

ably will be empty.

We are now heading out of town.

P.S. The contest is run under the

Honor System, so don't forget to sign

the pledge.

Dr. Gage
Dr. Goldberg

Dr. Gamble
Miss Skinner

Prof. Moore
I'rt-xy

Prof. MacKimmie
Dr. l^arcom

Dr. Serex

Dr. Cutler

Prof. Glatfelter

Dr. Nect

Dean Machmer
Prof. Prince

Mr. FUert

Dr. Glick

Prof. Rand
Mr. Helming

Dr. Fessenden

Mr. Stratton

Prof. Julian

Mr. Warfel

Dean Burns

Dr. Chamberlain

Mr. Miller

Dr. Radcliffe

Pete Dunn
Major Watkins

Dr. Ross

Dr. Torrey

9.00 a.m.-12:00 n.

3:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.-ll:30 a.m.

The Perry

Sorority House
Davenport Inn

Registration
Memorial Building

Abbey

IitttTMorority Swimming Meet

Luncheon*
Alpha Lambda Mu
Lambda Delta Mu
Phi Zeta

Afternoon Event*

Inspection of Homestead and Greenhouses

Tea in Abbey Center 3:00 P.m,5:00 p.m.

Banquet
Drill Hall

Rhododendron Garden
(Stockbridge Hall if it rains.)

Sunday Morning Breakfast

Sigma Beta Chi Davenport Inn

Special Sunday Morning Service *£S£.'
Sponsored by the Student Christian Federation, Memorial Bldg.

6:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT

Rhododendron tiurden

"Stepping Out"
"Desk Dream"
"The Tribute of the American Girl of

All Time to Mother"

"The Silver Bark"

"The Festival"

Decision of the Judges

Presentation of the Women's Tri-Honors Trophy

8:00 p.m.

Phi Zeta

Sigma Iota

Lambda Delta Mu
Alpha Lambda Mu

Sigma Beta Chi

JUDGES
Mrs. Bertram Moody
Mrs. Lawrence Packard

Miss Skinner

Mrs. Clark Thayer

Prof. Robert Holdsworth

COMMITTEE
General Chairman

Athletic Events

Banquet
Entertainment

Publicity & Registration

Program
Tea

Margaret Hutchinson '36

Maida Riggs '36

Catherine Birnie '37

Edith Whitmore
Beatrice Waxier '37

Elizabeth Hager '36

Sally Wilcox '37

Sponsored by

Women's Student Government Association

Drippinqs from the Qrapeirine

SomelM»dy's Watch
Some darn women went and lost her

watch. It's hardly worth it, but if she

really wants it she can have it for all of

us. Just call Pepper Martin at the

Abbey and pray.

Open House
Theta Chi will hold open house for a

change at the fraternity (where else

would they hold it — in the garage?)

next Saturday. Students, if any, and

what passes for a faculty are invited to

inspect the house between 2 and 4

o'clock. Oh, the boys'U clean up after-

ward, so don't worry.

Senior Banquet
Norman Sjogren, unfortunate chair-

man of the banquet committee, say-

that its about time seniors who have

not made arrangements to put on the

feed-bag get busy. What the hell, it

don't cost nuthin'. Reservations, for
|

space under the table can be made by

contacting Norm, Elizabeth Low, or
|

Irving Lipovsky. For the procrastina-

tors, the senate room is also available

this afternoon and tomorrow from 4-5

p.m.

A girl who married a man with

money to burn certainly makes a good

match. — Contributed

We suppose that he calls her Federal

Reserve because she puts his money into

circulation.

JAPANESE SCHOOLBOY
Continued from Peg* 1

hand BUMkr There are returned no

answer, people are very busy at

knitting, or else cat have very much

this silent action stuff. 00 leave in

quiet. No, not tell who people are.

get killed or shot.

Ii are. in toto. one hell of night.

Three in morning come and every per-

son go right straight home with ex-

ception of two at least people who end

up in Northampton wallpapered, as is

said in America, to the gills. Japanese

Schoolboy have told he now pretty

good damn Charlie Chan. Know all.

After the Ball

If it are not bad complete, frat

brother make worse. When Japanese

Schoolboy get home, hear frat brother

say, "Whew, that one swell dance."

It was a slay party and she was

acquitted in the morning.

They told her that an effort was

bciiui made to revive Shakespeare,

and she said, "Oh. was he at the

party, too?"

Mothers' Day Service

As if mothers didn't have trouble

enough, there will be a Mothers*

Day Service Sunday morning at 9 a.m.

in the Mem building of all places. Miss

Skinner will be the speaker if she gets

up in time. Everyone is invited to

attend although few are chosen.

Band Rehearsal
The band will again raise the roof at

rehearsal tonight at 7:30 in the Mem

building. (That poor Mem building

sure takes a beating.) There will also

(damn!) be rehearsals next week on|

Tuesday and Thursday evening

There's a chance that the Mem build-

ing will get a rest because the place iM

to be announced later — the later the

Continued on Page 6

.Japanese Schoolboy, who wish to know

all facts of life, make to question,

"What are one swell dance?"

"Mama!" frat brother say. but

when Japanese Schoolboy look around

there are no mama. "Mama." he

repeat, "that man's here again."

Japanese Schoolboy never one to get

red herring on trail. "What are one

swell dance?" is made asked again.

"Listen, stupid," he pronounce,

"The Interfrat Ball was one swell

dance. Get me what it are I mean?"

He walk off look like last year Ford.

In conclusion, Japanese Schoolboy

are again disgusted. Again Japanese

Schoolboy not so gullible. It are too

well knowledge that a dance is person

with cone-like hat who sit in front of

room in grammar school. Suggest

people stop try to make joking.

< VHI I %

CALENDAR
Friday. Ms? 8

7:<MI i>-ti'. Niitht Ri'lr

BjTJ0p.ni Sodal Unto* Masks! Ciabs

Bowker Auditorium

Saturday. May 9

Co-f.is Mothers' Day
s ;(Ht p.m. Entertainment in Rhododendron

( '.urden

Monday. May 11

8:00 p.m. rVCtema Players in The Queen s

(fastest!, Bowker Auditorium

Wednesday. May 11

«(Mlp.m Intertniternity Banquet, Draper

Hall

Thursday, May 14

11)00 a.m. Trustee Convocation. Jarm-> (,.

Reardon. speaker

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE COLLEGIAN

A short time ago President Baker expressed his wish to a

student committee to know the opinions of the student

body concerning certain vital issues, one of which is the

question of convocation programs. The following ballot

will be presented to the student body in the near future:

1 Are you satisfied with the usual convocation

program?

2 Do you think the student body should have

some choice in selection of program?

If so:

3 Do you think a student committee working in

cooperation with the administration would solve

the problem?

4 Do you think that representatives to such a

committee should be elected by the various

classes?

or

Do you think the presidents of various campus

organizations (Student Senate, Adelphia, W.S.G.

A., Religious groups, etc.) should compose such

a committee? — Robert Gage

COLLEGIAN INTERVIEWS ACTOR
DESERVING PLACE BACKSTAGE

Crowds ! Incitement ! Noise !

People rushing madly in their eager
desire to get a glimpse of the cele-

brated and distinguished artist and to
get his autograph! Never in the
history of concert presentation had
there been such a furor over any
master of art or concert work.

As the rapidly-increasing mass of
autograph-hunters rushed helter-

skelter in the direction of the waiting-
room where the famous personality
was awaiting the onslaught of the
many admirers, cries of admiration
and wonder were heard over the
entire Bowker Auditorium. "Isn't he
marvelous!" "How can one man
accomplish such wonders?" "The
most distinguished personality in his

tield of work!" "The greatest artist

since the organization of concert
presentation!"

Why?
The great artist himself stood wait-

ing patiently. He could scarcely, alter

all these many years of adulation and
praise, believe that all this was for

him. Was this mass of humanity
coming only to see him? Why?
Again why?

Yet he felt warmed to the cockles

of his heart. All these admirers rush-

ing, crowding, stampeding, stamping
on one another's toes, were here to

see him and get his autograph. Kven
in the midst of this cold, unappreci-

ative world there were still some
people who admired true art.

Stricken I Mini l>

The door suddenly burst inward
and the first of the autograph-seekers

rushed in. As they saw the famous
man standing there in all his glory,

their lips went silent; their admiration

tairly overcame their powers of speech;

they simply stood there and gazed in

awe at the celebrated being.

Then the cry went up as the people

at the rear caught sight of him.

"Charlie Schauwecker! Charlie Schau-

wecker! Bravo! Bravo!"

The greatest janitor ever to come
in Massachusetts State College was
almost swamped under the wave of

admirers which foamed in through the

open door.

AH, SPRING!

"I 1 1 ii ven' t Done Anything"

Please, please," he begged, "I

don't really deserve all this. Honest,

I haven't done anything so wonderful.

And anyhow, I have to rush down-
stairs to do clean up work left undone
by the other menials about this

place."

And in the very faces of the crowd,
he turned and fled. Oh, well; such is

the way of all modest artists.

Greeting Cards College Stationery

Toilet Supplies Pens, Pencils, Paper

THE COLLEGE STORE
Sundaes — Frappes — Sodas

Milk Shakes — Sandwiches

Alpha Lambda Mu
From the inner sanctums of Alpha

Lambda Mu comes the startling news
that four more have joined t he sorority.
"I never thought they'd fall for our
usual line of hokum that we dished
out." the president denied saving.
Those becoming sorores under the skin
are: Kstella C.oulding ';t7, Sylvia
Randall '38, Winifred Taylor .18. and
Eleanor West ';i7.

Those mothers of Alpha Lambda Mu
who will be on campus for the annual
Mother's Day shindig will be honored
by their daughters with a luncheon to
lie held Saturday noon at the Hotel
Perry (what a dive!). Beatrice haven
port '38, social chairman, says so.

Siynia lotll

The Lord Jeff was the scene of
Sigma Iota's annual initiation banquet
on May t. Those girls who took the
final oath were bored to death by tin-

guest speaker. Anne Bernstein who
helped found this bunch.
Sigma Bel,, Chi
The W.S.G. A. sent their president

and treasurer, Kuth Todt and Klinor
Stone, both of this sorority (how's
that for a boost, girls) to attend t In-

New England Conference of Women's
Student Government Associations held

at the University of Maine in Orono.
The Davenport Inn will be the scene

for the Sigma Beta Chi Mothers' Day
breakfast. Sunny Brown, chairman of
the affair, says 9 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing.

Phi /eta
Mrs. Kawcett will set them up for

the senior and junior girls of Phi /eta
at a supper at her home next Sunday
evening. No announcement was made
as to who the pourers will be.

The annual Phi Zeta senior wv. de

dow will lie held at the Hotel North-

ampton May 17. Who will the lucky

escorts lie?

Lambda Delta Mu
"Prosfierity is around the corner,"

Lambda Delta Mu girls said announc-
ing the news that three more girls look

the final degree and became memlM-rs o!

the sorority. The damosels are:

Frances Wentworth "M'i. Mettina Hall

'39, and Julia Lynch '39.

The girls, under the supervision of

Dorothy Joyce, Klinor Brown, and
Katheryne Spaight, are making
arrangements for a blow-out at the

sorority house on May 12 in honor of

some of their pals at the Sessions

House, Smith College.

ROISTER D0ISTERS IN QUANDRY
OVER COMMENCEMENT CHOICE

Scene: Faculty meeting

Time', Any time

Action'. Camera!

Notice the expressions ol surprise
on the faces of this happy pair
when they saw the photographer.

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

MAKE YOUR WEEK-END
COMPLETE

Enjoy your meals in

pleasant surroundings

Refreshments of all sorts.

CANDIES NUTS
Counter Service

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

Drop in and see BILL and AL
And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rate* for ttudtnU.

S. K0USSEVITSKY
SIGNED FOR HOP

Serge Kouatevitaky and the Boston
Symphony Orchestra have been en-
gaged to play at the Soph Senior Hop,
June 8, according to an announcement
made today by a commit tee. A ten
tative program includes Meethoven's
Ninth Symphony. Tiger Ran. Overturn
to OoUenkunerung, Sugar Bhtm, Baeh'a
Sixth I're/ude ami Fugue, White Heat,
liimsky- Korsakoff's Flight o/ the
liumhlehee, and Snake flips.

Mr. Kouatevitaky has been well
known orchestra leader lor many
years and socializes in music of the
romantic- type. Although not so
widely known, his orchestra is thought
by some to aqua! Paul Whitaman't in

its undulating rhythm and scintillating

melody.

Though of foreign birth, Koussc-
vilsky has been located lor BOOM I line

at Boston. He has been building his

Orchestra over a long |>criod of time,

Bttd it contains an extraordinary num-
ber of musicians (or a dance band
Although he will bring no vocalists

with him, it is fell that Mr. Kous.se

\ itsky himself may Im- induced to sing.

Koussevilsky has made a recent
trip abroad ami will undoubtedly
introduce many of the very latest

hits from the European capitols, a

specialty for which he is famous.
Since Kouatevitaky has played for

very few collegiate dames in the past,

this engagement obviously represents

an increase of prestige; in return it is

expected ha will make Tptfial con-
sideration in the charge.

6LQANDCNICC*/
IISIVI I VSI

A Complete Restaurant Service

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER
from 30c up

A pleasant stopping place for

a Sandwich or glass of Beer

after the theatre.

2

;t.

4.

ft.

The secene is laid in Koom 114 of
Stockbridge Hall where the faculty is

holding a meeting. The chairs are
placed in more or less orderly fashion.

At the head of the room is a raised

platform on which I'rexy is standing
and holding forth.

I. These are momentous times!

Haw, haw, haw!

A little attention, please.

Immeejitly!

Once more. Ih>vs; second basses
begin.

ti. It gives me peculiar pleasure. . . .

7. Is't so'.'

8. You boys ain't got no lab tech-

neeke.

9. It worked all right last iieriod.

10 Hub, dub, hub, dub; don't get

fussed up.

11. Will somebody please translate'.'

12. That's simple.

Li. hut, now, look. . . .

14. Well, what do you think about it?

lf>. Missed the point entirely, missed
the point entirely.

1(). Well, now, what ya goin' to do
bout it?

17. Sorry, nothing to day.

But) suppose. . . .

Not by any means atall!

I I iniiim. Iimiimiin

Here, take some of this.

Well, gentlemen, ?!•",$ J< j&sass

It don't make any difference.

In the final analysis.

As Kuclid one said, "If it can Im-

done once, it can Ik- done again."
So come on, boys, turn the crank.

2(J. You bunch of dummies
27. There aren't many on the Honor

List from my 'lasses.

2H. i'l'tmully): May the best team win.

29. ( Looking out the window): "I'was a

Draw bricbt moonhcht Stent, Hoot
Mon!

.'<(). (How this boy gets around is

beyond tee): Well, my friends. . . .

my friends, la-ing Dean of 4<>7

colleges and Harvard Summer
School. . .

.

CURTAIN
Applause. No? All right, have it

your own way.

1H.

19.

20.

21.

22.

2:i.

24.

2.
r
>.

Again undertaking a daring cxiieri-

ment in collegiate dramatic pro
duction, the Roister Doietan have
made a last minute change in tin-

plans for their commencement play,
substituting for Q, B. Shaw's "You
Never Can Tell," "Hack to Methuse
lab" by the same author. This play
is famous for its unusual length huh e
it requires a minimum of six to seven
hours for presentation.

ItcvUed |,y It.-, ,i,|

"Back to Methuselah" was written
in 1921 to expound Shaw's > iews of
creative evolution ;,ml W„H <i rs | ,,n .

anted in Birmingham In 1923, The
play consists of five parts, bcginninc
with Adam and Kve and ending a few
centuries in the future, and concerns
the successful efforts of man to extend
his span of life to a more adequate
length of several hundred years, as in

the time of Methuselah Professor
Kami has made some slight changes
in the text by rewriting parts two,
three, four, and five and adding an
episode concerning Noah and t he
Ark, which will be played at the
college potsd.

Kor the rest, the play will lake place
at Howker Auditorium, beginning at

one o'clock and lasting until it is

finished, presumably around ten. No
refreshments will Im- provided, and
those- attending are asked to come
and bring their lunch. There will Im-

receptacles for refuse placed at con-
venient places.

Wanted t One Kve
It is felt that this endeavor on the

part of the Rotates Doisters will In-

even mon- novel than last year's
production of "Corpus Christi." Tin-
cast has not been completed, and
those interested should see Professor
Hand immediately; a promising Kve
is yet to Im- found. Arrangements are
l»eing made to bring Cleopatra, the
prize- winning, twenty foot python
from the New York Zoological Card
ens to take the part of the serpent,
who apposes in part one.

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Dormitory

Across from Book Store

MOTHER'S DAY, SUNDAY, MAY 10

Lovely cards, Dainty stationery, Appropriate books, Colorful wrappings

BOOKS MOTIIKK WILL LIKK

I he Exile, portrait ofan American Stories of the tireat Operas

mother, by Pearl Buck 2..»0

Life with Father, a book of home
life by Clarence Day 2AH)

by Ernest Newman 1.47

The Ihillar tiarden Boohs

Flower arrangement, pools,

roses, delphiniums, perennials,

pruning, and other titles

Mhu. State

students are

invited to our

tore for the

latest in

riding toga

and

•iportwear.

OUR NKW
SPKIM. IIANI>KKK< IIIKFS

have arrived

CAY and DAINTY

Linens and (ieorgettes

Miss Cutler's Gift Sbop

May 7 A last minute wire stating
that Cleopatra is fSgflSg mi/is/iosei/ due
to an uppendetlomv and will In- uriuhle
to appear in "Hue/, to Methuselah" ha.
/oried the Roister Holsters to guv up
that pnxjudion and substitute Mr. tl.

Ii. Shaw's "You Never Can Tell."

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SHOE REPAIRS
Lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

61 Pleasant Streot
Byes Tasted - Prsscriptiona Filled

KEMEMBEK MOTHER ON MOTHER'S DAY
Mother's Day Oreeting Cards, the Latest Books, a Mox of Chocolates

or a deck of Bridge Cards.

A. J. Hastings m̂ SSST Amherst, Mass.

CLOTHING AND HABBRUASHKHY

FOR COLLBOB MBN

E. W. SWITZER

JAMES A. LOWELL, BooksdUr

We stock breeches, riding boots.

Suede jackets, sweaters for men
and women.

DON'T SAY STOCKINGS! SAY —
"CiOLD STRIPE"

AT 79 CENTS AND $1 00 A PAIR

Chiffon Weights Service Weights

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.
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Nine Destroys

Perfect Record

STATE COLLEGE COLORS THREATENED,

MAROON AND WHITE MAYBE CHANGED
Baton n morose crowd of unen-

thusiastic funs, the State baseball team

went down in what amounted to a

virtual defeat when it broke its seasons'

record of four consecutive defeats by

winning a game from Worcester Poly-

technic Institute last Saturday, 18-1.

The air was rent with disgusted boos

and hisses from the bleachers which

were occupied by an insignificant

attendance of graduate school visitors.

Interviews with several players after

the game found the whole team down-

cast after their victory from the boys

of the Institute. Members of the nine

who had envisioned going down in the

nrchieves of State history as members

of the only M.S.C. nine to maintain a

perfect record of consecutive defeats

found themselves and their ambition

frustrated.

Several of the State baserunners

found themselves seriously muscle-

bound after the Tech game, being so

unaccustomed to the exercise of cir-

cling the bases. The men received so

much training circling the bases, that

many whose ambition of making

athletic history has been destroyed by

the unprecedented win, are thinking of

joining the track team in an effort to

better their fortunes.

Captain Ed Soulliere, who was no

doubt in league with the other con-

spirators, made the first hit for State

in the first inning and from then on the

result of the game was decided, for

eighteen hits in all were made. Bob

Peckham who had most to gain out of

a season of defeats made four hits

during the game while Dick Towle

accidentally destroyed his perfect

batting average of .000 by making

three hits in this game.

Norm Blake, perhaps had as much

to do with spoiling the team's record

as anyone else, when he insisted on

playing the full game and allowed the

Techmen only three hits and one run.

Coach Caraway, while as much

stricken as the men of the team tried

his best not to show his feelings at the

time, and at present states that its

just as well anyway.

We don't know, we only heard, but

it is being noised about that a striking

note about all State College athletic

contests of the future will be the ab-

sence of the well-known M.S.C. colors

which have grown dear to the hearts

of all true Statesmen during the better

part of the last century. (We make no

mention of the worst part.) The

colors that have spurred glorious

maroon and white warriors on to

victory so many times in the past, may

be doomed to disappearance. The

reason for the bruited abandonment of

the colors is not unknown to the Col-

legian office "where messages and beer

are always on tap."

We've heard from unreliable sources

that there has been of late a state of

uneasiness in the high council cham-

bers of the Boston Solons about the

State colors, and their striking resem-

blance to the arterious red of the Reds.

Gossip has it (no one else wants it)

that there have been complaints from

women's societies about the maroon

and white. It all started when a dele-

gation of women and proponents of the

Teachers Oath Bill, who weren't on

campus recently, misunderstood the

significance of the Maroon which they

found so prevalent especially about the

Physi-ed building.

The purpose of the law is of course

well known. It was aimed at violent

conservatives and reactionaries in the

State, but by extension the Bill may
(but no doubt won't) be made to in-

clude the Maroon and White. If

anything like that should happen no

one will be allowed to carry the fair

colors of fair M.S.C. in the future.

A concensus of opinions of people who

know nothing about it, shows that

there is a possibility that the new move

may be made to include the use of

arm-bands and handkerchiefs.

From unofficial sources we found that

any extension of the Bill may be far

reaching on campus, especially with the

approach of Mother's Day next Sun-

day, if any one plans to wear the usual

red carnation. Luckily the winter

season is over, so that students who are

accustomed to wearing red woolen

undies (ironclads, bulletproofs, or what

have you) will not be inconvenienced

too much. Of course if these ill-

advised rumors are true, there will be

an element of good in them, if any-

thing can l>e done about those ravish-

ing creatures who insist on wearing red

neck ties.

A non-existant reporter who failed to

interview the Division of Physical

Education found the building in a

furor after they had received the news

from our unreliable correspondent.

The entire department was busy antici-

pating the unexpected extension of the

law. Orders for new football uniforms

(which had never been made) were

being cancelled right and left, (mostly

left), sweaters which had been issued

in the past were being recalled, and a

multitude of other activities were

being pursued. But as one dozing

gymnast remarked between yawns,

the greatest difficulty will be in chang-

ing the exterior of the building.

A new combination of colors for dear

old Bay State in the valley is being

devised by interested students and

faculty members. At present it looks

as if the new M.S.C. colors will be a

blend of Maroon and white which will

resemble a strong pink.

BISH REFUSES

TENNIS GAME
ON NEW COURT

Fink Wins Game
For State Nine

WASHINGTON IN

STATE TENNIS
COURT HOLD UP

Trinity 4 — Massachusetts State I

We learned recently first hand from

one of the parties involved that Bish,

lord of the locker room and the most

bashful man on campus, has refused

to accept a challenge offered him by the

mascot of the Physi-ed department

(for the reference see the next column)

who challenged him to a tennis match

on the eight new tennis courts that are

supposed to be built.

We haven't verified this with Bish,

but considering the source we have no

doubt of its authenticity.

For people who love the sight of

blood and murder we suggest they be

at the locker room when Fink or your

reporter are there today.

Girls who attend

ed wheaton coll-

ege 100 years
AGO WERE RfflmRtr

TO REPORT IN CRAPh
ON TMEIR

'"

AND r

CO-ED CHEERLEADERS
0F5ANTA BARBARA ST COLLEGE

WERE PRESENTED WITH THIS MAM0UTH HAMBURGER
MEASURING 52 INCHES IN DIAMETER 11 CONSISTED
OF t>5 POUNDS OF GROUND STEAK. „ 13 POUNDS Of
CHEESE , V GALLON OP MAYONNAISE, 3 QUARTS OF
SAUCE, 2 POUNDS OF SALT, % POUND OF PEPPER.

AND 8 HEADS OF LETTUCE'

A. T. Wilson W - E "
I<°ndergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

Telephone 554 Northampton, Mass.

Dawn came bright and early, as

usual just before sun rise. The day of

the big game promised to be a glorious

one for the team which planned to win

its first game of the season.

Women were very much in evidence

and as we neared the diamond on

Alumni Field so was Fink, the arm and

rod of all State teams for the past four

years. The light (hearted) physi-ed

mascot was seated in his usual place on

the bench preparing for the game trying

to loose "Cookie" (erstwhile manager of

the Ebmen) from a hoarded stick of

gum. But to no avail — "Cookie"

was true to the M.S.C. managers'

tradition.

Finally Fink was ready, and the

signal was given to the umpire that the

game could start. A few of the other

lads on the bench got wind of this and

surreptitiously made their way out to

the field, and the game was on.

Fink played an outstanding game

that day and for a while it looked as if

he would go the whole distance un-

aided. The following is an exact record

of all that went on that game, as long

as your correspondent could "take it."

(Bokina pitching) Hey, Bucky,

Buck, Buck, Bucky Boy! Lets see

what you've got, kid.

It's all right, it's all right, kid. You're

'way ahead of him, 'way ahead of 'im.

— He hasn't gut a chance, not a

chance — Make 'urn be a hitter,

make 'um be a hitter — ya-a-ay,

Bucky! You've gut 'um in a hole.

Howdago, kid, howdago kid. Yu did

all right boy.

With the first man up for State,

Fink the strapping support of State's

nine, was ready for action once more,

and the game continued. "O-Kay,

O-Kay, Oh Kay! Let's go to town,

boys, let's go to town. Take it easy,

Fred, take it easy — That's the way to

look 'um over, Fred, that's the way tu

look 'um over. —Too high, kid, too

high look 'um over, he'll walk yu,

yet. All right, Dick, look 'um over —
lay into it boy, lay into it. Howdago,

Dick, howda go. — Bring him around,

Ed. Bring him around. Everybody's

hitting, everybody's — just a little

batting practice, boys, just a little

batting practice.

After this your Collegian reporter

couldn't stand it any more so he limped

off the field to the safety of his office.

They say, however, that except for a

slight relapse in the fifth, Fink went the

full distance. The game ended with

Fink 13-opponents 1.

State students who flock to Amherst

tennis courts every Saturday after-

noon may be interested in knowing why
the eight new tennis courts that have

been approved for Massachusetts State

College aren't being built yet.

Latest reports from the Division of

Physical Education state that at

present Washington is holding up the

tennis courts. Nothing can be ex-

pected from the federal government in

the line of funds until next July at the

earliest when it is to be hoped that

George will tire of his burden, long

enough to put the tennis courts down

and put his hand into his pocket from

whence floweth our help.

Reporter Finds

Gymnasts Busy

Strange impression of entering a

courthouse one gets when he enters the

physical education building. Perhaps

it is caused by the lamps on either side

of the doorway. Once inside we de-

bated carefully our next move. Fin-

ally we moved into a chamber called a

"pigeon-hole" in a postofnee, but an

"office" in the Physical education

building. We noticed that the little

man there indulged in high water pants

and there was great temptation to

advise H.M.C to throw a party on

his shoe tops and invite his pants

down.
Knowing of no better way to pre-

cipitate a conversation, we mentioned

an interest in physical education as a

major. The little man proceeded to

discuss lengthily the subject, and in

answer to a request for information on

examinations, he produced a few old

exams. The questions in the course for

the training of Boy Scout leaders ran

somewhat in this fashion: Do you

smoke? Do you swear? Do you drink?

Can you wear the lily-white badge of

purity?

We left. On the other side of the

building we blundered into one of the

coaches reading a dime detective novel.

He blushed profusely, slipped the novel

into a drawer, and tried desperately to

regain his composure. Nothing is

wrong, we thought, but thinking makes

it so. So we left Red.

In a neat office across the hall, we

encountered the originator (we were

tempted to write "perpetrator") of the

already infamous pledge. He was

busily engaged in dispatching "25

words and a box score" to all the papers

publicity for the baseball team.

There is always a wrong and a right

kind of publicity.

Due to the fact that the horses of

the R.O.T.C. Unit are subject to

heavy work on Monday and Friday,

riding cards cannot be used in

future on those days.

H. T. Aplington,

Lieut. Colonel, Cavalry

P.M.S. &T.

Seniors to Imitate Paul Revere

In Night Ride Tomorrow Night

Listen my children and you shall see

The night ride of the R.O.T.C.

On the eighth of May, in Thirty-six

;

— Longfellow

1. The following named R.O.T.C.

senior eaydets (or cardets, if you read

Reinaerd) will participate:

Cadet Colonel J. L. Wood, Green-

field; Cadet Lieut. Colonel J. R.

Clarke, Milton, N.Y.; Cadet Major

R. T. Kennett, West Medford; Cadet

Major C. S. Hannum, Pittsfield; Ca-

det Captain R. F. Hutt, Glastonbury,

Conn.; Cadet Captain W. L. Goddard,

Littleton; Cadet Captain R. B. Clark,

Sharon; Cadet Captain R. W. Dimodt,

Oxford; Cadet Captain E. V. Law,

Belmont; Cadet A. H. Gardner, Jr.,

Belmont; Cadet Captain E. J. Soul-

liere, Worcester; Cadet 1st Lieut. F.

A. Lord, Northampton; Cadet 1st

Lieut.H.A.Johnson, Northboro; Cadet

1st Lieut. H. A. Midgley, Worcester;

Cadet 1st Lieut. C. M. Gates, South-

bridge; Cadet 1st Lieut. R. C. Bar-

rows, Stafford Springs, Conn.; Cadet

1st Lieut. N. C. Laubenstein, Maynard;

Cadet 1st Lieut. R. B. Lincoln, Taun-

ton; Cadet 1st Lieut. A. E. Tikofski,

Walpole; Cadet 2d Lieut. A. R. Eaton,

North Reading; Cadet 2d Lieut. R. K.

Tanner, Greenfield, Cadet 2d Lieut.

F. K. Bull, Springfield; Cadet 2d

Lieut. D. H. Haselhuhn, Springfield;

Cadet 2d Lieut. H. C. Parker, Bonds-

ville; Cadet 2d Lieut. S. F. Jillson,

Readsboro, Vt.; Cadet 2d Lieut. W. D.

Raleigh, West Springfield.

2. Mounts: Riders are held responsi-

ble for the condition of their naggs.

Each rider (Oh yeah?) may reserve

his mount, by notifying the stable, for

a practice session — they need it
-

the mounts, of course. Contestants

may take their mounts out twice in the

night time as a preliminary for the ride,

but remember boys, no riding double.

3. Equipment: French Officer's field

saddle, saddle blanket, snaffle bridle.

etc, and maps. No maps will In- car-

ried other than those issued at the

start of the ride. Time pieces are

absolutely not to be carried. This, of

course, eliminates all possibilities M

contestants who live at the Abbey.

4. Object of the contest: To show

what may reasonably be expected ot I

troop horse. (Ask any sophomore

To give experience in covering I Wl
distance, mounted, at night, in a mini-

mum of time, consistent with having

the mount capable of further reasonable

efforts and service. (The mounts OJ*

always be sent to a farm, but what ctf

be done with the rough-riders'

demonstrate the individual's ability to

find his way through unknown counW

at night, guided by the ordinary W*»

at hand. (Any one who ever l»v«

and returned from a night crawl o

Lover's Lane, without the aid of t"

ordinary means at hand, should e

perience no difficulty in this contest

To demonstrate the individual etm

ency in the field and especially

ability in gaiting. (What •

Military Ball for?)

COMMENCEMENT
AND CHRISTMAS

EXPECTED SOON

The seniors are going to have another
commencement program this year. It

will probably be somewhat the same
as last year but with different speakers
just to add variety.

The program may start sometime
around June 5th if the weather is

suitable. If it is rainy, the program will

be postponed until June 5.

The most important event scheduled
is the Senior-Soph Skip to be held in

the Armory the night of June 8. There
will probably be a band to play for

dancing if the committee can find one
to come to the wilds of Amherst.
Sometime during the afternoon of

June 8, graduation exercises will be
held. If the weather is not satisfactory

to the faculty, the exercises will be held
in the Cage; if it does not rain, the
diplomas will be handed out near
Prexy's house if any seniors are pres-

ent. Also on this same day, the seniors

will have their Class Day exercises

during the morning in the Rhodo. .?. .

Garden.

A speaker has been obtained to talk

for a while at the graduation exercises

this year. From "inside information"
it was learned that Francis D. Farrell,

President of the Kansas State College,
will try to arrive here from the "West"
in time to say a few words. President
Farrell has been active in agricultural

work in the West so he ought to be
well qualified to talk at this college.

Probably of little importance will be
the semi-annual meeting of the Board
of Trustees on Monday morning,
June 8th.

Sunday, June 7, will be known as
Baccalaureate Sunday for some reason
or other— probably because the Bac-
calaureate service will be held on that
day at 4:30 in the afternoon. Another
person has been engaged to speak at

this program, namely Dr. Daniel A.
I'oling of New York City. Since Dr.
I'oling is president of the World's
Christian Endeavor Union, is editor-

in-chief of the Christian Herald, is

pastor of a church in New York City,

and conducts the National Youth
Radio Conference, he should be able
to find something to talk about while

on campus.

During the evening of Sunday,
June 7, the M.S.C. Band will not play

(give a concert) in the R
Garden. With three leaders the band
should be able to give a fairly good
concert. See next Collegian.

As a conclusion to a busy Alumni
Day, Saturday, the 6th, the Roister

Ooisters will play (present a play) in

Bowker Auditorium at 9 o'clock.

According to latest reports, G. B.
Shaw has persuaded Prof. Rand to

use his play "You Never Can Tell."

This is not definite, however, for you
never can tell what some people will

do.

The baseball team from the great
college at South Amherst will be on
campus Saturday to beat "Aggie"
again. This game will be the last of
the season and the Statesmen will be
anxious to get as low a score as
possible.

Saturday morning will see the annu-
al meeting of the Associate Alumni in

Memorial Hall if the weather is

citable.

Continued on Page 6

PULL YOURSELF TOGETHER, MR. G

Left to right: H-nry Hill C^fell H. Hill OooMI, H. H..„ry OonWI, H.-nry H. 0«MI, H. H C.,„»l,ll
It is not known whether H. H. (i.n , nuint Of had . multipl,. |»™,n..lily.

Improvements at Massachusetts State College

Forecast, As Students Present Plan to Trustees

the

Fisher's

Newest Styles in

NBCKWIAB MILLINERY

UNDERWEAR
SI »'S HOSIERY

Barselotti's Cafe

RALLANTINE'S AND

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever

quenched a thirst and

tickled a palate.

Spaghetti — Italian Style

There have been no new buildings
on campus for a matter of some six
or more months, and it's high time
something was done along the line of
further improvements. Anyway, just
to aid the Trustees, we offer a con-
census of opinion upon what should
be done. These suggestions have been
gathered after much work and repre-
sent the deepest thought on the part
of the entire student body well, may-
be not the entire student body, but
why get technical.

a roiiiKh?
Take finals for instance, (of course,

you will be soon, anyway, but let's

take 'em now). The present finals

take about two hours to complete.
Why, you might even get the im-
pression that they're trying to make
an educational institution out of the
old Alma Mater. From now on we
want, nay, we demand finals with two
questions; questions like "In what
year was the War of 1812 fought""
and "What color is blue vitriol'.'"

But we've got to think of bodily

comfort, too. Amherst winters are

pretty cold. For that reason, tunnels

should be built from every building

connecting all other buildings. Tun-
nels to be steam heated with clocks

every fifty feet so students will know
when they are late to classes and can
cut. The tunnels should be extended

to every fraternity and sorority house,

and if the Amherst theater wants to

build a connecting tunnel down Pleas-

ant Street, its all right with us.

A Clock W«'*ro Wanting
Speaking of clocks, we demand a new

clock in the old north chapel. After all

.

it's going pretty far when a guy is

coming down Lincoln Ave. and sees he

has plenty of time to make a twelve

o'clock and then when he reaches North

College sees that it's almost time for a
2:50 lab. And he didn't stop at the

"M" building either.

Another thing, and this, we are told,

is particularly griping to the Theta

Chi boys, is the fact that to get up on

Prexy's Hill, one has to climb a hill.

Is that fair? Especially in the spring?

Now down in back of the barns is all

the level land one could want. It's

a little dusty over there on windy days

but the nights aren't bad and besides,

we can't have everything; SO we pro-

pose to move the campus right down

there. Then Prexy's Hill will be on the

level even if the people who go there
aren't.

Every M.ui A Motorist
Perhaps you have noticed that all

the janitors have big cars with shiny
red wheels. Perhaps you have also
noticed that the faculty, with certain
exceptions, have either no cars, or old
hacks. Now the Trustees would do well
to vote each mem In r of the faculty a
new Chevrolet at least. iCcncral
Motors Co., please make those thanks
spendable.) Not, you understand that
we re in favor of the faculty oh, no:
we'll get to them later.

And why all this agitation for a new
I'hysics building

-

' Do you realize that
a new Physics building means more
Physics'.' Well, Is- satisfied with what
you've got and don't Ik' mi dumb.

North College on Wheels
Consider North CottofB. The old

dump is going to the dogs. Asa Batter
Of fact, it was offered to (be dogs hot
they refused it What the boys over
there want, we are told, is an elevator

Put what good is an elevator? We
suggest to the Trustees that they make
the whole building go up and down.
Then when one wants to get to bis

room on the fourth floor, .ill one has
to do is push a button and the building

sinks until t he fourt h floor is t be ground
floor, and one just goes in. Of course,

there will be conflict at times, but you
ought to see what there is now!
And now the faculty. We won't be

too harsh, U-eause the memlwrs of the

faculty are all right as far as they go

and they go too far. What we don't

like is all this swearing and cursing

during lectures. Here are students,

thirsting, yes, even hungering, to drink

and eat of the cup of knowledge
and what do we get? We'll tell you
what we got! We get the bitter dregs

of last year's jokes. And the textl>ook.s

they use. All old ones. Why, it's

getting so students don't have to buy
more than 10 or 12 brand new books

each semester. What the heck is our

educational system coming to?

One lt!i>. Happy Hothouse
We just got a letter from the

Trustees to the effect that the tunnel

system suggested earlier is to * -',''&<)

expensive. Well, they can't stump us.

We sugge-t a glass dome over the

entire campus. It must he movable so

that it won't lw too hot during the

summer, and must allow the ultra-

violet rays to come in. Just think of
living in a great big botbou.se all win-
ter. Why, we could turn out the best
baseball team in the high school league
— or could we''

The whole idea that we need new
roads is silly. What's the matter, is

the typical M.S.C. stewdent a sissy?
Its a real pleasure to us to choke on
dust and shake the old car to pieces (if

we had a can on Lincoln Ave. Think,
just think, of riding up said avenue in

floating case without a jolt or jounce!
Horrible. It SSSBM to us that (he nuilr

mcinliers of the student body are
smooth enough to make up for any
deficiencies in roads

lloiisi-hoat in the Slicks

Oh, we've got a lot more improve
ments; in fact we're about to set up ;

field office on a bouse boat in the eol

lege pond When the delta forms again,
walk out and see us Put lor the lime
»>eing that's a!' We were about to
suggest no afternoon classes, no twelve
o'clock classes, no eight o'clock classes,

and .ft) minutes between classes, but
nobody would lake us seriously, so
what's the use

DON'T KOIM.kT MOTIIKK
THIS SUNDAY

Fancy wrapped boxes of candy

Wrapped to ship .anywhere

LaraE he CareE, Hrtirasfi'a »nd
Coleen-sl ('audit •-,

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order
Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing
Burns and Moth holes rewovin

Phone 342W 3 Pleasant St.

THAT NEW INDEX
HAS EVERYTHING
EXCEPT AN INDEX

Marking an innovation in Mass.
State College yearbooks, the Mt.'Hi

/"</.», which will be distributed this
year, introduces many sensational
new features designed to meat the
interest of every type of student. A
action Of household ISflipaa. I column
Of advice to the lovelorn, comic
strips, and risque photographs of the
R.O.T.C, horses in the nude are
among (be novelties to lx« found in
this year's publication.

For (lie l.n«li,s

Porrowing a page from the tabloids,
the Index offers a column of spicy
information al»out your favorite movie
stars, with pictures in new and inter-
esting |>oses. For the ladies there is a
page of helpful hints concerning the
latest knitting stitches with advice on
the etiquette of Convocation and
classroom knitting.

At the suggestion of a prominent
member of the faculty, an article on
the how and when of birth control lias

»0M included. Dr. Kadcliffe has
edited a column of health talks which
discuss matters that every boy and
girl of college age should know. In it

he also considers ways and means of
safe and sane reducing and the pre-
vent ion and cure of itch between the
tt>es.

Slock Market (JiiotutioiiH
For the more serious minded stud-

ents the latest stock market quotations
have l>een secured, as well as six easy
lessons on the art of playing contra, t

Continued on I'uffe <>

ANNOUNCEMENT OF SPECIAL INTEREST

TO M.S.C. STUDENTS AM> FACULTY

Visit our modern scientific plant to watch our trained experts

restore your garments to their original beauty.

Then send in your costly clothes. Let our craftsmen clean

them, finish them, restore their original beauty.

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Scientific Dry Cleaning

OFFICE & WORKS: PHONK 828

LET "DAVE" IK) IT

Plumbing

Philco

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING I HEATING CO.
35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

FOR WARMER WEATIIKR
WHITE ANOOEA SPI> SLITS

NEW SOX in summer colors at 35c and 50c

DUKE OF KENT SHIRTS in new patterns 1.50 and 2.00

Light shades in TIES at 65c and 1.00

Plenty of dark brown, dark blue and dark red shirts at 1.50

I :{.!:

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five yearn

5 2 7 «: " i i
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THOMAS F. WALSH
Collttt Outfitter

PALM BEACH SI ITS

Our shipment of Palm Beach Suits has just arrived

The styles and patterns are different

Made by Goodall Company

PATTERSON PLAYERS

Continued from Page 1

pendous, gigantic, history-making epic

consists of:

The[king Guy V. Glatfelter

The'queen Mrs. Victor A. Rice

Ladies in waiting Mrs. Hugh P. Baker
Mrs. O. C. Byrd

Princess Mrs. George Westcott

Phipps, the butler

Dr

General Norlhrup

how far to trust any of the profs nowa-

days.

-

Lord Birten

Granton
Major Blunt

Petley

Fellman
Laker

Ernest Radcliffe

George Westcott

Grant B. Snyder
Allen Chadwick
Kenneth Bullis

Lyle Blundell

Clyde W. Dow
George Pushee

You may secure your copy of this

larger and greater Index at the college

abattoir between the hours of four

and six a.m. this year.

May 11 nt B p.m.

The play will be put on in Bowker

Auditorium on the night of May 11

at 8 o'clock sharp. The fees will be

forty cents infcoin of the country per

head. No children over sixteen ad-

mitted without their'parents.

Dr. Fraker denies that he had ad-

vance notice that Robert Sherwood

the author of this unfortunate piece,

was goingTto pull down the Pulitzer

Prize for 1936, but you can't really tell

1M>KX
Continued from Page 5

bridge, several crossword puzzles, and

a page of dress patterns.

For the benefit of the graduating

class, an article of advice on the care

and upbringing of children, written

in a clear and readable form, has been

obtained from a member of the psy-

chology department, as well as a

page on how to stay happy though

married. Prospective business men
will be interested in the instructions

on "How to Improve Your Golf" and

hints on developing a more effective

speech, two of the many valuable

features of the 1936 Index.

Serial Included

In the line of entertainment, the

Index offers a fascinating serial story,

a bloodcurdling mystery by a famous

author. Owing to the difficulty in

carrying the train of thought from

one year to the next, all the install-

ments of the serial have been in-

cluded at various places in this same

volume, but you are not to look ahead.

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
Continued from Page 5

Concluding the commencement pro-

gram this year will be the Annual

Spring Horse Show on Friday morn-

ing, June 5. R.O.T.C. officers, as well

as horses, will participate.

WOMEN
Conttinued from Page 1

for women and a few men.

The M.S.Ci.A.

"Needless to say," continued the

benevolent Dr. Twouee, "the Presi-

dent's worst fears have been realized.

The campus is absolutely controlled by

women. The Student Senate consists of

women, while the few hardy souls who

have hung on and constitute the men

of the college have a very inactive

M.S.G.A. All the old positions of

prominence in the student body,

formerly held by able-bodied men, are

now in the hands of women.

"Why only recently, the Dean of

Women, who, by the way, is now Dean

of the College, received a communica-

tion from the Dean of Mt. Holyoke

and Smith, protesting that the late

hours granted State women have

created havoc at both these famous

women's schools. The girls are already

feeling the blight of dates. Amherst

favors State women, and the 6,000

at Princeton prefer to take the words

of Milton, 'The buxom, blithe, and

debonair,' five thousand from M.S.C."

Culture. Culture, Everywhere

"But all this is quite trivial, when

compared with the culture that has

become so evident at the college. For

many years we fought against just that.

But now 'all hell has broke loose,'

and damned culture sneers at us every-

where we look. The few men on cam-

pus have, long ago, burned the good

old corduroys. Esquire is said to wait

for State suggestions, now, before

preparing its fashion plates."

"When things reach that stage, I say,

Booh! Give me the old "Aggie" with

its hay fields and cider jug.' In my
day, we had a rollicking good time

throwing a ball around on the corn

field, now they've cluttered up the

place with tennis courts. Tennis at

State!! Any wonder that I grow faint,

when I am asked What has been the

effect of the A.B. degree, upon the

college?' and moan, 'O tempora.^0

mores.'
"

DRIPPINGS FROM THE
GRAPEVINE

Continued from Page 2

better. Everyone must be present at

all these rehearsals in order to partici-

pate in the Spring Concert May 17 and

in the Commencement performance.

We wonder just what that last state-

ment is — a threat or a promise?

Social I 1 1 ion

In <:ase you didn't read the calendar,

there will probably be a social union

sometime Friday evening. The musical

clubs are expected to put on some kind

of a show. We suspect competition

with the night ride.

Nifcht Ride
A few people who will probablyjbe

foolish enough to want to watch the

embroyonic Paul Reveres do their stuff

may do so on bleachers at the central

point of the ride. Julie said so.

going on
here

. ..whafs happening

in these 40 homes

—the curing and ageing.of leaf tobacco,

that's what's going on.

Thousands of hogsheads of mild ripe

tobacco are under these roofs . . . just lying

here ageing and sweetening and mellow-

ing for Chesterfield cigarettes.

Like Rip Van Winkle, they sleep—the

tobaccos getting mellower and milder

for the cigarette that Satisfies.

. . a 1000 pound
hogshead of

leaf tobacco
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Two Radio Entertainments a Week

WEDNESDAY. 9P.M IE.0.T.I

LILY PONS
with Koit.lor.ttx Concert Orchwtro and Chorui

FRIDAY. 10 P M IE.DT)

KOSTELANETZ 45 PIECE DAMCE OUCHESTM
with KoyThompion and Ray Hoothorton

and tha Rhythm Sino»ri

COLUMBIA NETWORK
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Ketirdon's
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M. S. C. Outlook Cited

By President Baker
I>mi'iins«'m < : i 1 1 » . i ^ 1 1 fur A.R.

I >i-ii »•!> in Aiiiiii.il Report

"There are objectives and activities

of far greater importance to the college

in the years ahead than an increased

student body or the conversion of the

college into an university," stated

President Baker in the annual report

to the Trustees for the period of

December 1, 1934 to November 30,

1935.

"It is my strong belief that our
objective at this time should be the

building of a better college, a college

that will make possible the graduation

from year to year of better educated

men and women," President Baker
added.

Re.senrch

A step in that direction has been

uken, according to the report, in

recent improvements in teaching and
research. General standards have been

formulated, and an effort is being made
to wipe out carelessness in teaching.

New instructors have been chosen with

great care and reference to past records.

Research, too, has been given an
added impetus through the action of

i lie Sigma Xi club, and the receipt of

iv. r $50,000 from FERA and WPA
funds to carry on research.

( >ne great handicap, however, under

which the college is laboring, is the

-t.mdards by which salaries and pur-

( liases are mad^, P.-^i~. ..'
n <'

.

•

pointed out. "Massachusetts State

College is grouped with the penal and
charitable institutions of the state.

It is obvious that the needs of an

institution whose objectives are educa-

tion and research are quite different

from other types of state institutions

and should be considered from a dif-

ferent point of view. This fact must
If recognized and changes must come
if we are to render the kind of educa-

tional and research service to the

people of Massachusetts which they

h.ive a right to expect. The greatest

nrvics which the Trustees of the

college could render to the college

during the next few years would be to

Continued on Page 5

Band Concert To
Be Given May 17

Next Sunday afternoon at 3 on the
terrace of the Memorial Building, the

M.S.C. band will present its annual
spring concert. Solosists will be
Arthur Trible S'36 and Vernon F.

Coutu ';58.

Charles B. Farnum of Holyoke will

">ndu ( t with Samuel P. Snow '35 as
>tudent leader, and Stanley Bozek '38

* drum major. Ralph B. Gates '36 is

manager of the band, and Robert L.
st>iH<-r '37 assistant.

DON WEAVER
HEADS V.F.W.

POST AT M.S.C.

Amherst |»os t of D.A.R. Thanked
for Subduing Radicalism

In order that M.S.C. men may get
their bit out of the next war. a post of
the Veterans of Future Wars has been
established on this campus, as well as
the subsidiary organization, the Home
Fire Division.

The local post has been accredited l>\

the National Council of the Veterans
at Princeton, which has appointed
Donald B. Weaver Post Commander.
There is a fee of twenty-five cents
attached to mem!>crship to be used for

defraying expenses of the nation. ,|

organization.

The Manifesto
"Whereas it is inevitable that this

country will be engaged in war within

the next thirty years, and whereas it is

by all accounts likely that every man of

military age will have a part in the

war." the manifesto states, "we. there-

fore, demand that the governmeni
make known its intention to pay an
ad •• ' ••

... "m n i tion, some-
times called a bonus, of $1000 to every

male citizen between tin- ages of 18

and 36, said bonus to Ik- payable the

first of June, 19:if>." It is further de

manded, since many will 1m* killed

or wounded in the next war and will

thus receive no bonus, that the bonus

be paid now with three per cent interest

compounded annually and retro-

actively from the first of June. 19<>r>, to

the first of June, 1935.

Home Fire Division

"And whereas the women of America

will suffer no less than the men in the

coming strife." the Home Fire Division

of the Veterans of Future Wars seeks

an "immediate trip to Kurope in holy

pilgrimage to view the future battle

fields of the present and future children,

and to obtain for the future wives a

No. 2H

INDEX READY
NEXT TUESDAY
Mitchell W. NeJnene *:»* Heads

Itusiuess Staff

The Index, which will be ready for

distribution next Tuesday morning at

9 a.m. in Room 80, Btockbridge Hall,

features this year blue and silver

leather-bound copies for every senior.

Underclassmen will receive blue and
airbrushed silver, fahrikoid-covered
books of a simple and beautiful design,
the cover far superior to those of the
last lew years.

The theme of the book is the Odyssey
and its dedication is to Professor Sears.

It will contain individual pictures of
seniors, three on a page, but there will

be no personal write-ups.

The book contains two hundred
and ninety-four pages, twenty-four
more than last year's Indrx. More than
forty-five memliers of the faculty have
subscribed to the 1988 Index, an in-

crease of one hundred pat cent over
lent fear.

In the election for the business board
of the 19.17 Index, held recently,

Mitchell NeJame has been chosen
business manager, Osgood Villaume
snd Elmer Loaahard assistant business

managers

Mitchell Nejame, a graduate of
Drury Nigh School, is a member of
the 19.59 handbook tommittee, Co/

legion business board, band, Newm.n
< Ittb, Math Club, varsity cross-country

team, and varsity trai k team.

Osgood Villaume, a graduate of
Norfolk Country Agricultural School,
is a memlur of the varsity cross-

count r\ team and of Alpha Oamma
Rho.

Elmer Lombard, a graduate of

Pittsfield High School, is a memlxT of

the interfraternity council and Alpha
Gamma Rho.

8 Organizations Name
Officers For 1936

'

37

R.O.T.C. RIDE

ENDS IN TIE

l.anhcnstciii. Johnson Win
Nineteen Mile Jaunt

pension of fifty dollars per month dur-

ing the remainder of their natural

lives."

The Veterans of Future Wars now
hive an estimated mcml>ership of over
.17.000 with more than 1(H) separate

At the head of the organization

is the National Council, consisting of

the National Commander, the Secre-

Continued on Page <>

The first place in the ninth annual
night ride of the R.O.T.C. was tied bv
Cadets 1st Liouts, Nonda C, lamhan
stein of Mayn.ird, riding Al Mann,
and llarrv A. Johnson of Northboro.
riding Molly. Kach had five penalties
for his ride.

Second place was taken by t 'adet

1st Usui Harold A. Midgely of
Worcester, riding Hiland. who had
seven penalties. Cadet Major Calvin
S Hannum of I'ntsfield, riding Con
me, was third with eight penalties,

and Cadet 1st Lieut Adolph K.

Tikofski of Walpole, riding Hughes,
was fourth with nine penalties. In

fifth and sixth places were Cadet 2nd
Lieut. Tanner and Cadet Cap!
Soulliere.

Tt.'i Miles IVr Hour
Starting st 7::io p.m . the course of

\H.'l miles was covered ;( t the average
Continued on Page (>

TWO More Will Hold Flection*

This Week

Adelphia, the Honor Council, (ho
informal committee, the Dads' D«y
committee, the iatstaorority and inter
fraternity councils, the Newman club,
the Pre ined club, and two fraternities

announced their new officers this week.
The History -Sociology dub and the
Religious Council will sleet this coming
week.

Adelpliin
AHelphia, holding its selections lust

night, will not announce the names of
ofliccrs or new memlM-rs until after the
KanqUSt sometime next week, Fred J.
Murphy, retiring president, said

II r Council
James M. Kyan \17 a graduate of

Needhaa High School and major in
Social Sciences, has been chosen presi-
dent of the Honor Council for t he
coming year Fhihp Chaw 'AH, a
graduate of Springfield High School,
was elected secretary.

Informal Committee
The Senate announces the newly

slat ted me—hsrs : Phil Layton, Ken
Rosa, Rem Hauek. Dave Romitar
will act as chairman and Lou Mon-
fiolatti will act as treasurer.

Inlersororit.v Council
Edith Whitinore \<7. of Alpha

Lambda Mu, was chosen president of
the new Intersoronly Council Uaord in

Continued on Page t;

Patterson Players Treat Audience Well As They

Present Robert Sherwood 's 'The Queen's Husband'

McConchie Speaks

Thursday, May 21

The annual senior convocation will
Im' bald next Thursday. May 21, in

Bowfcar Auditorium at 11 o'clock.

John McConchie will apeak on the
Subject!

NCivk Responsibilities of the
Student and College."

The program will consist of a short
talk by President Bahar and Dana
Macbmer, the annoum <nnnt of the
class gift to the college, several musn il

eelsctione, and the speech by John
McConchie.
John McConchie is e graduate of

Monaoa High School. Hs well-

known on the aaaaane for his speaking
ability. In his sophomore year he was
awarded first prim in the Murnharn
Declamation contest II. i, ;i member
of the Roister Pointers .and has taken
leading roles in several of their

« AMI I If

CALENDAR
I rid., May 15

"inma ana Chi Format, Hills

< lubhouse
•twday, May lb

I.aml)(l;i Delta Mu Formal. Hills

( lubhouse

Alpha Lambda Mu Formal Mem-
orial Hall

Alpha (latnma Rho
May 19

.,
' Mature Club, Jones Library

*!Jn ^'lay, May 29

"^•nior Banquet, Hotel Northamp-

'W -l-.>. May 21

S-nior Convocation

French Club Plays. Memorial Hall

T«Hi i<

A pleasant entertainment for a warm I The

summer evening was furnished bv the Laura

female

B. Rice

I. id. taken b\

the Queen.

PSttenoa Players Monday ni«ht when

they presented Sherwood- "The

Queen's Husband." before a large

audience in Bowker Auditorium.

Against the background of a richly

furnished royal private office, the King.

Guy V. Glatfelter, reasserted anew his

right to be classed as the finest faculty-

comedian. His bold yet fine character-

ization of the monarch ruled jointly by

his wife and a highly developed in-

feriority complex gave ample oppor-

tunity for the comic. His seriou-

ing was unemotional and weak but in

the humorous bits he had opportunity

for full display of those talents for

which he is so well known.

We*cott KHective

George W. Westcott as the dictator.

General Northrup, gave an impression

while subordinate tu the part taken by

the King, ablv jx-rformed. Mrs.

Rice, if her voice was a little too soft

for the part of a termagant wife, if her

manner was a little over gentle for the

part of the poster behind the throne,

played well the part of the anxious

mother and worrying wife.

Mrs. Gladys Westcott as Prmcsse

Anne played her part with fire in her

eyes, but was there a little diffidence in

her manner during the more emotional

scenes which argued a little stiffness, a

not quite wholehearted sympathy with

the part of the inconsolable lover?

Glatfelter Furnisher High Points

High points of the play were furn-

ished by Glatfelter at the end of Act I

with his solemn benedictory, "God

help the President of the United

Mrs. sound effects. The sound of the battle

m the equate, the whining of rico

of" unbounded and hardly controlled State"; and where, in the scene w.th

energy and force. If there was a Phipps, he expresses his whole ph.l-

suggestion of labored acting at times, osphy of kingship in the resigned

it was more than offset by his arrogant sentence'There's always more checker-

manner and powerful voice in the boards."

portrayal of the role of ambitious

militarist.
Herbert E. Warfel for his realistic

.betting bullets, the rattle of machine
Kun fire, were all far sufH-rior to the
usual weak sound effecta connected
with an amateur production.

.Minor Part- (,<>o.l

Deserving of special mention for

excellence in their parts wen- George
Pushee as the blustering Laker, Ken
neth liullis as a perhaps over military

Major Blent, George Bernicjue as
Prince William. Grant B. Snyder as

Ix>rd Birten, the suave diplomat.
Krnest Radcliffe as the snobbish
butler and Alan Chadwick as Frederick

Granton.

Minor parts were well taken by
Lyle L. Blundell as Petley, Mrs. Rich-
ard Baker and Mrs. Nana Boyd as
ladies-in-waiting to the Queen, Clyde
Dow as Dr. Fellman, and Robert
Spiller and John Pratt as soldiers

Charles F. Fraker directed, assisted

by Mrs. Lucille Warfel. Between the

acts entertainment was graciously

furnished by Miss Helen Downing at

the piano.

F ('. P.

dint ions including the
duet i<,n of (Hltrlln

recent

pro

pro-

Glee Club Sings

Over WGY Today

Presenting a concert at North Adams
and at Cummington, and a radio

broadcast over Station WGY, Sehea
actady, the GleS Clubs have under
taken this week a two-dav trip, it's

first venture of such a nature in a
number of years.

The concert at North Adarns was
given last night, the radio broadcast
will take place at 1:4a this afternoon,
and the Cummington concert later in

the evening Beside the Glee Club,
Walter Kpstein, reader, and Leonard
Levin, violinist, were included in the
trip, which was made in a bus chartered

through the Blue Way Lines. The
group left at one o'clock Wednesday
afternoon.

Solo groups include l^evin, Kpstein,

Kerr, a group of tenor solos by Kerr
with violin obligatto by Levin, and a

group of popular songs by Lee Sanel 1 1

,

Milton Auerbach, and Bernard Kohn.

© 1936. Liggett & Myers Todacco Co.
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Communications

Ed. Note: For purposes of space only, the portion of the Collegian usually

occupud by the editorial is this week given over to the printing of a rather lengthly

communication. We caution readers to keep in mind the policy of the Collegian

that communications do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the paper.

THE A.B. MOKES
To the Editor of the Collegian:

Early in the college year I wrote a

communication to the Collegian in

which I urged lhat the College grant

a Bachelor of Arts degree. The re-

sponse from the student body was

prompt, vigorous, and without a

murmur of dissent. The Adminis-

tration remained silent as long as

tossihle. privately trying to discourage

and confuse the members of the stud-

ent committee which, representing

officially the whole student btxly, was

working for the change. When a

public statement was no longer to be

avoided, President Hnker devoted to

the subject a Convocation address, in

which he attempted, by every means

except that of advancing valid reasons

against the proposal, to sidetrack the

issue and defer the need for either

supporting or opposing definitely a

change which was desired unanimously

by the student body, which had on

several occasions received the approval

of all the members of the Board of

Directors of the Associate Alumni,

which would without doubt have been

approved by a majority of faculty

members if the President had not

they consider a needful change, which

the Administration has neglected to

make.

President Baker continues: "Up to

a certain point the reasoning of the

small group of students definitely

concerned with this matter has been

fair and right." So is the President's

report - up to a certain point. (The

"small group" is, according to the

President's own figures in his Convo-

cation address, one-third of the stud-

ent body. 1 For it continues: "They

see that subjects in the field of Hu-

manities as taught at this College are

as well taught here as at institutions

about them. They are confident that

the program which they are allowed

to take which now leads to the B.S.

degree, is comparable to the program

taken by students in colleges about us

where the B.A. degree is given." This

is well.

"But"
But: "It is, of course, difficult, if

not impossible, for a group of students

in a college such as Massachusetts

State to appreciate all the factors in-

volved in the changes which would be

necessary to make it possible for the

College to give the A.B. degree with
memoers n me • n-nutm nou -."v - ... , , c , ;i

refused to allow the faculty to vote the same h.gh standards of work as it

upon the question, and which had

l«tn unanimously recommended by

both the faculty and the student

committee on the curriculum which

the President had himself appointed.

The next issue of the Collegian demon-

strated unanswerably the inaccuracy

of irrelevance of almost every state-

ment in the address. Nevertheless,

the Administration, aided by a wide-

spread and not altogether unreason-

able fear that the Cottage would be

the victim of political feuds, achieved

its aim. The question of the A.B.

degree seems to have been dropped.

"My Purpose"
In his rectnt report to the Trustees,

however. President Baker, perhaps

fearing that the students would take

the matter directly to that body, saw

fit to attempt to justify his do-nothing

is now maintaining in granting the

B.S. degree. They fail to appreciate,

also, the effect which a decision by

your body to grant the A.B. degree

at the College might have upon the

friends of the College through the

State, or the State Legislature."

Now. what everyone would like to

know, and what the students have in

vain asked President Baker to tell

them, is: "What are these changes

that would be necessary; and who are

these friends of the College who

might be alienated?"

With regard to the first question:

we are told that the "decision at this

time or later to grant the A.B. degree

at the College would change very

considerably the objectives of the

College." But why? It has been

pointed out over and over that the

ards of the colleges about us which do

grant the degree are not so high as

they should be; and if the latter be

the correct meaning, there are those

who would consider such a statement

a bit presumptuous.

"Hiding Two Horneti**

Moreover, it is stated that an A.B.

degree conflicts with the present ob-

jectives of the College. Yet students

are allowed to major (for instance) in

the Department of Languages and

Literature, where their work is ad-

mitted to deserve an A.B. degree. If

the objectives of the College permit

only a B.S. degree (and I might ask

who has the right to make such a

statement, and upon what grounds it

would be based), then all the courses

in literature, in philosophy, in history,

in music, in all humanistic subjects,

ought at once to be eliminated. They

have no connection with a Bachelor of

Science degree, and their removal

would save the money of the tax-

payers. But then what of the "in-

creased cultural opportunities" at the

College, of which the President has

spoken with perhaps pardonable com-

placency a few pages earlier in his

report? President Baker is trying to

ride two horses going in opposite

directions — which is not a safe,

practical, or dignified procedure. It

would be better to say frankly, as did

one of his predecessors, that human-

istic studies are of only incidental im-

portance, definitely subordinate to

those in scientific and practical fields.

Perhaps the source of this confusion

is President Baker's avowed fear that

friends of the College will be alienated

by the change. The sole basis for this

fear seems to be one or two crank

letters. The Grange and the Farm

Bureau are mentioned; but has any

influential or responsible person in

either organization ever said—would

any even be willing to admit - that he

would cease to be a friend of the

College if it should grant an A.B.

degree? I believe most members, on

the contrary, would resent the im-

plication that they are so narrow-

minded and self-centered as to wish

the College to refuse its services to all

those whose interests are not the same

as theirs. And still less is it possible

to understand why the Legislature,

for all its limitations, should be of-

fended by the proposed change. What

Legislator has made a statement to

this effect? It is bad enough to see

the welfare of no small part of the

student body sacrificed to what may

be called political considerations,

though perhaps such a course is

sometimes necessary in the economy

of college administrations. But what

shall be said when the need for such

a sacrifice is nothing more than the

figment of one man's fancy?

"I Should Flunk"
President Baker concludes: "We

feel that there are so many important

problems ahead of us at the present

time in the program of teaching and

research, and creating wholesome liv-

ing conditions for our youngsters that

we would not be justified in taking on

burdens which we are not now pre-

pared to carry." Again I ask, "What

are these mysterious burdens, which

are so often referred to but never

named?" If I were to meet a fresh-

man theme written in this fashion. I

should fill the margins with such

comments as the following, written

in red: "Why?" "How do you

know?' "Be specific." "Illustrate."

"Avoid unsupported assertions and

vague generalizations." I should prob-

ably flunk the theme.

"The Facta**

The facts are these. 1 1 1
Work is

given at the College which is admitted

by everyone to be deserving of the

A.B. degree. (2) The real question

then becomes, not "Why should any-

one desire the change?" but "Why

policy. It is my purpose here to I granting of the degree would be only

comment upon what is said in that the honest recognition of what is

report in regard to the A.B. degree actually being done at the College.

MEL EXPLAINS

To the Editor of the Collegian:

The clipping which appeared in your

Communications column signed, "A

Group of Lettermen" relative to the

election of baseball captain after the

current season rather than before, has

just come to my attention.

Inasmuch as the writers of said

communication invited anyone in-

terested to submit his views on this

important matter, may I offer the

following explanation? 1 suspect that

this may also be regarded by some ae

"inadequate and inapplicable" but

it is, nevertheless, offered with the hope

that this misunderstanding, which is

apt to have a demoralizing effect upon

the athletic fortunes of the College, be

straightened out.

1. There was no recommendation

by myself that the election of the bas-

ketball captain for the 1936-37 season

be postponed indefinitely. It was my
understanding that as soon as the

letters for the season of 1935-36 were

approved by the Joint Committee on

Intercollegiate Athletics, a captain

would be elected.

2. My recommendation on this

matter last June concerning baseball

was the result of an honest feeling that

it would be best for the team. After

putting the question, first to the players

it was my reaction that they were en-

tirely in accord and felt that the elec-

tion of an honorary captain at the end

of the season would be satisfactory to

all concerned.

3. The above was not offered in a

spirit of the Administration attempt-

ing to "exercise a power which does not

belong to it" or to in any way oppose

student opinion as evidenced by the

fact that the lettermen were in full

possession of the facts before a definite

decision was reached. This was not

expected, in any way, to set a pre-

cedent or to disturb the policies of the

institution.

4. Certainly the splendid attitudes

and cooperation of Ed Tikofski and

Bob Peckham, who were, in my opin-

ion, outstanding candidates for the

captaincy, did not give evidence in

football last fall that they were in any

way disappointed or even concerned.

Further, there is no Question but that

the eligible player 01 cK Senior group

who turned out to be the most valuable

and respected during the 1936 season

would justly be recognized with the

honor by the lettermen at the end of

the season.

5. The statement that "if certainty

of retaining one's position were the

qualification of a captain, then most

collegiate teams would be captainless"

is a grossly exaggerated assertion.

6. A procedure of this kind, while

not authorized in the By Laws of the

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate

Athletics, is not original but has been

practiced from time to time by more

than one institution and with con-

siderable success. We are all aware, I

believe, of the fact that while a rule

may successfully cover most cases

which apply, it is still, nevertheless,

almost impossible to write one which

will intelligently cover all of them.

7. I do not believe the communica-

tion in question represents the spirit of

the majority of the lettermen. At

least, it does not ring true to the type

of men I knew during five years of

rather close association with athletes at

Massachusetts State.

I trust this letter is not out of order

and will be considered by all who are

sincerely interested in the spirit in

which it is given.

My best wishes and best of luck to

all.
'

Very sincerely,

(Signed) Mel Taube

AV4

Yoiisc is a Wiper

It was about three in the morning,

and they were having a peachy tint

saying "good night." Suddenly the

old man bellowed from upstairs.

"Young man," he rasped, "have you

no self-starter?"

Silence fell while the irony drove

home. Then came the answer.

"Say," muttered the youth, "why do

I need a self-starter when there s ,

crank like that around?"

—o

—

Modern Mariners

In answer to the oft-repeated

query, "Have you no manners?"

allow us to state that this campus

boasts at least three excellent

mariners. Dwellers of Thatcher

Hall, they take great interest in

standing on the balcony of the

dorm and training a two-foot teles-

cope on all traffic that perambu-

lates up Lovers' Lane.

We Always SiiKpectetl It

When discussing the capture of

the thief recently operating »t

Smith, Mount Holyoke and Am-
herst Colleges, Miss Burt, one of

the victims, was heard to say, "He

seemed to make a specialty of

women's colleges."

Smith College Weekly

Complaint Department

Dear Reinaerd:

What sorority on Phillips St., just

because it won the Intersorority Sing,

displays its vocal powers evenings on its

porch, much to the displeasure, disgust.

and distraction of the public! Its

repertoire is not extensive, and since it

consists entirely of songs of the sea
|
poor

thing) it is not long in giving an acttfc

affliction not very much unlike unto m
sickness] — Anonvmous

in the public press." And because the

students have been thus considerate,

should anyone oppose the change?" jt has been easy for the Administra

at Massachusetts State College.

President Baker begins: "During

the past few months ... a group with-

in the student body has I «en agitating

. . . the idea of the granting of the

A.B. degree by the College. " In

passing. I should like to say that the

(unn < es-sarily frequent) use of the

term agitate is unfair: the students

have presented in a reasonable and

dignified manner their desire for what

President Baker himself admits in his

report that courses in humanistic

subjects are "as well taught here" as

it neighboring colleges which give the

A.B. degree. How is the admission of

this fact consistent with the following

profession of fear that the granting of

the degree will lower the high stand-

ards of the College? Either President

Baker is guilty of a flagrant breach of

(3) Nobody, as far as is known

nobody except the Administration

and one crank alumnus, has in fact

expressed opposition to the change.

(4) The Administration has adduced

to the support of its opposition no

valid reasons whatever, but only un-

supported and often inconsistent

generalities.

President Baker in his report thanks

the students because they "have been

considerate of the College and its

administration and particularly (art-

ful to see that the agitation was con-

fined to the college family and not

logic, or he is saying thai the stand- taken outside for discuss.on or trial

tion to maintain its inexplicable atti-

tude and put aside a fair and reason-

able request. 1 share to some extent

President Baker's distrust of public

opinion and the public press. But

they are occasionally on the right

side: perhaps they would be so in

this instance. At any rate, there

seems to be no other recourse for

those many true friends of the College

who are convinced that the welfare

not only of many individual students

but of the College as a whole demands

the immediate granting of the Bachelor

of Arts degree.

Ellsworth Barnard

My dear Anonymous:

Your letter arouses mingled feel inns

within the barnacles of our hearts.

Naturally enough, we sympathize with

a lover of music. And we realize that

the mean old sorority is just so con-

ceited that when the members celebrate

their respective birthdays they never

fail to send to their parents a card of

congratulations. But what if they did

win a mug for their intersorority ren-

ditions? There are plenty of other

mugs around.

We share your deep sympathy for

the ocean. Heretofore, we thought

that it roared because it had crabs on

it's bottom, but doubtless sorority

singing adds no little to its restiven, <

Be that as it may, ocean-going songs

are not inherently bad. What is a song

without a high sea in it, anyway.' Be-

sides, an ocean-going repertoire need

not be extensive provided it is inten-

sive. Consider the fog-horn.

There does not seem to be very much

that you can do about the matter.

however. Of course, you might gather

a group of leather-lunged henchmen

about yourself, choose a strategic site

across the street from the sorority. »
sing cowboy or hot-cha-cha songs-

thereby throwing wenches into the

works.

At any rate, we can just picture th€

dark night when one of the sorors.

coming home from a wrestling BMtA

will espy something limp and puflP*>

slithering about on the porch. It **

be the sorority song prowess, exhausted

from overuse.

Woise for experience,

Reinaerd

To Prove There's No Free H ill''"-

One of the board members reports to*

life to him is like a bicycle tw

for comfort.

Proof

He asserted that he had ,H""

against cosmetics all W"
M

hut no one Wlieved him """
.^

returned one nifiht wrlth ,n*

plastered with lipstick.
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Athletics
Cindermen Lose

Triangular Meet
Track enthusiasts were afforded an

opportunity to satiate their sporting
appetites last Saturday when Tufts,
Worcester Tech, and State clashed in a
triangular meet on sun-scorched
Alumni Field. Tufts emerged vie
torious with 61

» points, W.P.I, took
second place with 52 points, and State
was a close third with 51

j points.
State Teaiu Plucky

The events as a whole were closely
contested and exciting. In the high
hurdles Art Avery, who is nursing a
troublesome knee, put up a plucky
light holding second place, despite his
handicap, until the close of the race
he hit a hurdle. He finished third.
Kunners in the century dash were so
closely grouped at the finish line that
there were many and varied opinions
voiced concerning the victor. CJuenard
of State was given a third in this event.
The 440 was well run and exciting.
Tetzlaff of Tufts took an early lead
with Ted Thacker pursuing at his
elbow. But on the last turn Ashwell
of W.P.I, challenged with a desperate
sprint and the trio pounded furiously
toward the tape. Ashwell's threat fell

short, however, as Tetzlaff, then
Thacker, finished before him.
Worcester Laeda by Half n Point
NeJame ran a clever and fleet race

to capture second honors in the two-
mile jaunt. Art Avery was the class of
the field in the low hurles taking first

in both the trial heat and final. State
on the whole was best in the jumping
events, winning the pole vault, high
jump, and broad jump. John Stewart,
vaulting for the first time in an outside
meet since his freshman year, reached
eleven feet to outclass his competitors.
Bratenas' heave of 185 feet, 7 3-4
inches for Tufts in the javelin throw
was unexcelled. McGowan's leap gave
State first place in the broad jump, but
Worcester managed to capture a
fourth to gain a half point lead over
the Maroon and White and second
place.

Altogether, Tufts shone in the run-
ning events and State in the field.

Complete recapitulation is as follows:

i-"v<l. High Hurdles—Won by Mi(irath i\Vi;

Webster (W). 2nd; Avery (II), M; bfjiku
(T). 4th. Time— 16.2 s.

100-yd Dash—won by Coffin (W); Arbeene (T).
-n.l; (liienard (M), 3rd; Smith (T). 4th. Tine
—10.3 s.

Mil-- Run—Tie for 1st between Starr (M) and l\m-

(T)i Ouinlan (T). 3rd; Gillette. (Mi lu,.

Time—4 m. 4X..I s.

•Wt'Yd Run—won by Tetzlaff i.T); Thacker (If),
-il; Ashwell (W), 3rd; Callow (T). 4th. Time—52.6 s.

'"' Mile Run—won by Lape (T); NeJame (M)
I Pigeon (Tj. 3rd; Patch (W) 4th. Time-

10 m. S3 s.

1 Low Hurdles—won by Avery (M) ; MinaU.i
fW), 2nd; McGrath (W). 3rd; Silverman (If),

**, Time—26.6 s.

--" v.l Dash—won by Tetzlaff (T); Dobby (If),
-nil; Coffin (\V). 3rd; Guenard (M), 4th.
Time—23 s.

Kim—won by Starr (T); Quinlan (T). 2nd;
fae(T).M; Coiling (M)4th. Time—2 m 1.4s.

we Vault—won by Stewart (If); Grant (M),
1 'H.-ux (T), tied for 2nd; Miner. RoIxtk.- (If),
tied for 4th. Height— lift.

Rsnraer Throw—won by Chandler (W) ; BnUeWM
'< 2nd; Miseveth (W) 3rd; Gray (M). 4th.
DUtaace—117 ft. 5 in.

PW won by Miseveth (\V); (handler (W)
lirutenas (T). 3rd; Sievers (M), 4th.

itance » ft. 8 in.
H, nli Jump—tie for 1st between Kennett and Riley

MfKwan (W), 3rd; Abdu (T) 4th. Height
~'i'- 7. in.

Javi-lin Throw—won by Bratenas (T); MinaUa
w

». 2nd; Thurlow (M). 3rd; Basamania (M),
distance— 1K.J ft. 7 3-4 in.

Throw—won by Miseveth (W); Chandler
[**)• 2nd; Sievers (If), 3rd; Roberge (Mi 4th.
Dlt" 1'f-i22ft. 3 in.

towj Jump—won by McGowan (If); Arbeen (T)
-'"!• Bratenas (T). 3rd; Lindegren (\V). 4th.

1 e-21 ft. 5 3-4 in.

AMHERST WINS CLOSE GAME IN NINTH; kill Hold Novel
JUMBO GAME AWAY NEXT SATURDA

Y

03^ Sh»w Here

Home Kun by Kiel in the Sixth
Score* Twa Kims

Playing good ball the entire game,
the Statesmen were subdued, 9 to H,

by the Sahrina diamond men in a
game which alternately found Amherst
and State taking the lead. With
State ahead 8 to 7 going into the last

half of the ninth, Amherst came up
from behind to score the two runs
that won the game.

Bokiaa and Balavieh shared mound
duties yesterday while Ingalls covered
the plate. Hurlers for Amherst were
Boyle and Michell with Whitney on
the receiving end of tin- battery

Game KegiiiN hnte
The game which was scheduled to

be played at Pratt Field at 3 p.m.
was held up until 4 p.m on account
of rain. Amherst opened the scoring
early in the game, marking up four
runs in the first two innings.

State .Score*. Three Kims
State scoring started in the third.

Ingall.s opened with a single after
which Boldaa hit into a double play.
Harr, next man up, bunted his way to
first, and was sent to second on Kiel's
single. With two out the bases were
loaded when I'eckham reached first

on a walk Soulliere's single sent Marr
and Kiel home while Towle's double
sent Peckham across the pan. Towle
and Soulliere scored again in the fifth

for State, evening up the score, g to o.

The highlight of the game came in

the sixth when Kiel cracked out a
homer with Harr on base.

Kntering the ninth with the store
7 to 7, Towle singled and Tikofski's
bunt forced him at second. Mrown,
running for Tikofski, later scored on
a wild pitch. The end of the ninth
found Bppla and (Joodell getting base
hits for Amherst. Both scored on a
single by Turner. The final score was
9 to 8.

AMIIKKNT SIMMAHV
Amherst Munn. Slate
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The State vs. Wesleyan game last
Saturday resulted in a II tie when ihe
game was called at the end ..I t be ninth
on account of rain.

The summary:
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ATTING AVUUOJBH

FROSH TO OPPOSE
SOPHS SATURDAY

The Senate has announced that the
annual freshman-sophomore day will

be held this Saturday. The interclass

competition will consist of a baseball

contest, a track meet, three boxing
bouts, and three wrestling bouts.

Because of the fact that the sophomore
class has been so meagerly represented

in preceding years, there will be no
greased pole fight this year. All those

interested in entering the com|ictilion

should see their class captain im-
mediately.

Yearlings Lose
Twice In Track
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Saturday the Slate nine will travel
U» Medford to play Tuffs CoUefe.
Aside from the Amherst series, tide con-
teal is probably the most spirited on
the State schedule.

In the past two years. John Stewart
has bean the key man in the Stale
victories over Ihe .lumboes. |„,sl year
<m Alumni Field, behind his ateady
pitching, the atateamaa came from
behind in the eighth inning to win 3-2.
In 1834, Stewart not only sel the
-Jumhoes down with three hits, hut
BOOted the first Stale run of the game
after having hit a long triple.

Tufts has iK-en rather inconsistent
Ibis season, com, tiering strong Boaton
College a»d Bowdoin frame, hut
losing to we. k Boston Univ. and
Northeastern teams.

aerie Outstmidmii
In l/.zy Harris, Tufts has an out-

st antling pitcher. I n t he opening Kame
of the Tufts slate, on April «>, he gave
Boston University six hits and won
8-2. |n bis second contest, he shut
out Lowell Tech with one hit in win
ning f.-o. in one week he sei Boston
College down with two hits and Bow
doin with three, winning both contests
8-1 and 4-.1, respectively. Harris'
alternates who pitched the second
B.U. and the Northeastern eonlesls
are none too strong, however.

Tufts boasts of veterans in every
department of th.- game. .Jack Mayo,
however, has lieen keenly eonlcsing
veteran catcher Ace Acerra's position,
but Gibson, leading batter of last
years .Jumbo frosh team, has had |
rather tough job of trying to dislodge
Tominy from third base Toniiny has
proven himself a star in Ihe field M f„ r

this season.

An exhibition of water sports and
canoe events will be staged on the
college pond on Saturday, May .10. hy
memhers of the New Kngland Canoe
B;uing Association and Ihe United
Stales CaneC Raefaej Association

The exhibition will start at 2 p.m.
Oil May ,'H). The events scheduled will
unhide various water sports with
canoes such as : canoe tilting, demon-
stration of stroke, paddling positions,
canoa filling and emptying matches,
rookie races, and rescue races.

The Outing Club of M.S.C. is

sponsoring this program for the lienefit
•»f the students of the college. This
exhibition, arhieh is ihe first of its
kind to be held at the college, will give
those incarnated in water sports and
recreational activities a chance to see
canoe events put on by some of the best
canoeists in the country. The New
Kngland Canoe Bating Association
uid United states Canoe Racing
Association are groups composed of
experl canoeists and are well qualified
to demonstrate water s|>orts with
canoes.

M.S.C. Sends Men
To Golf Tourney

TKNMS COURT S< IIKIM IK
The courts are free after five every

day and at the following hours during
Ihe day: Monday, H a.m. to 1 p.m.;
Tuesday, 8 a.m. to 10 a.m., 11 a.m. to

1 p.m.; Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 9 a.m.;
Thursday, 9 am. to JO a.m., 1 1 a.m. to

1 p.m ; Friday. H a.m. to 11 a.m.,
4 p.m. to ."i p.m.

CONS0LXT1 WILL COACH
THREE SPORTS AT LEE

Tuft* Avenige not SuiM-rior

As a hitting team, Tufts is not loo
superior to the State nine, boasting of
two ..100 hitters to date. Collier, at
second base, and Mayo, catcher, are
hitting ..(08 and Jgg, respectively.
( ^olcough, Tuft's first baseman, appear*
to 1m- the only distance Jmier on Ihe
team.

On Friday and Saturday, May |jj

and 10, five Statesmen will journey
down to the Oakley Country Club at
Waterlown, Mass.. to compete in (he
New Kngland Intercollegiate Golf
Tourney.
On Friday, the men will phiy with

handicaps and compete for the six
team prizes. The four lowest stores
of each college team will \H - added for
the Nam store The thirty lowest
scorers the first day will ha eligible
for (lie second day's play. The second
day. the players will compete for Ihe
individual title, New Kngland Inter
Cillegiate Coif Champion
The five men making the trip for

M.S.C. are I'retl Seivers '.{8, Lea
Crowley '.J7, Robert MacCurdy ;i8,

Squire Murison '.J7, and .John Hun-
lop '80,

HKNBKN LKADS FROSH

Hie frosh baseball team received a

;

J-4 set hack in their initial game, a six
'"nin

« fray with Stockbridge. Out-
"anding was the work of John Benben,

"Jo
on. relieving Bob Murphy in the

„°
Urtt: 'nning struck out five men in a

r<av.

(J**<
to the fact that practise is held

n v twice a week, the team is still in a
0rni-"'ve state.

In a close and interesting meet,

Deerfield Academy downed State

freshmen Tuesday on Alumni Field.

The score was 6.'3} to 52 }. Deerfield

dominated in the field events, hut the

competition on the track was quite

even. Starring for State were Cliff

Morey who took first honors in both

the 100-yard and 220-yard dashes;

John Murphy who won the quarter

mile and placed second in the half-

mile; Cohen, winner in the 120-yard

low hurdles; and Sanborn and Crif-

fin who tied for first place in the high

jump.
The frosh will close their spring

schedule May 19 when they engage

Holyoke High on Alumni Field at

3:30 p.m.

Willi.stoii vs. State Frosh

In conjunction with the triangular

meet run last Saturday, a meet was

held between the freshman cindermen

and Williston Prep. The visitors piled

up 77 points to the frosh's 40.

It was recently announced that
John J. Consolatti of the class of '36

has been appointed head coach of the

bee High School in Ia«\ Mass. John
a graduate of l^-e High, will coach

football, baeaball, and basketball this

coming year.

Consolatti was a two letter man
while he was at State. He received

letters in football and baseball and
was baseball captain as well as holder

of the highest baiting average last year.

Besides that be was a member of the

Newman Club, the Senate, and Kappa
Fpsilon.

\l i I IS
( Al I SI Al

Today
Inter! rat entity semi-finals

Friday

Interfraternity finals

Saturday
Baseball, State vs. Tufts, there

Track, State in N.K. Intercol-

legiate

QlfjAAA Oil FRAlERNlTf HAS
REINSTATED US SUPREME COURT
JUSTICE WILUS VAN DEVANTER
AFTER HIS OUSTING 55 YEARS

'

AGO FOR A COLLEGE PPANK

p<^»^
• AC»

J

BUCKSHOT
Ohio stated directory
REVEALS THAT 676
STUDENTS WILL ANSWER
WHEN THE NAME ROBERT

IS CALLED '

d
A T

-
Wilson W. K. I^ndergan
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Tied for First Place

in R. O. T. C. Ride
Hudson and DeLange lo Play tor

Soph-Senior, Committee Announces

HARRY JOHNSON

Slockbridqe

Norman Mlake. chairman of the

Soph-Senior Hop Committee an-

nounced las. week that the HudHon-

DeUltg* Orchestra has heen signed

for this year's final dance on June 8.

Two weeks ago, the Hudson-De-

Lange orchestra held forth at Amherst

College and received the plaudits of

the enthusiastic gentlemen on the

southern side of the town. So suc-

cessful was this new sensation in the

music- field that the sons of Lord Jeff

immediately tried to rifB the orchestra

up for a return engagement the last

wick in May. Williams College has

definitely contracted the hand for an

appearance there for their prom week-

end the last week in May.

limine Position

This orchestra holds the unique

position of being one of the youngest

and yet most seasoned aggregations of

musicians in the music world today.

The band is led by Eddie DeLange, a

fiery musical personality who has

written the lyrics for countless song

hits, the most famous being "Solitude.*

The other half of this unusual com-

bination, Will Hudson, is one of the

country's leading arrangers of dance

music. It is mainly because of the

diligent training which the boys in the

band have received from Will Hudson

that they have become so adept in

playing for their thousands of dance

loving friends.

Other famous hits written by Will

Hudson include "Moonglovv," "Haunt-

ing Me," "White Heat" and "Black

Magic."

MISS SKINNER IS

AWARDED TROPHY

THETA CHI HOLDS

OPEN HOUSE DAY

K.K. Elect*

Kolony Klub officers for 1936-37

are as follows: president, William

Burnham; vice-president, Edward

Norberg; secretary, Howard Cory;

treasurer, Robert Shattuck; marshall

Wilbur Young.

The Winn»

h

Kolony Klub conquered A.T.C.. in

the interfraternity sports competition.

Chapin, Bnell Withdraw

Robert A. Chapin '36, a member of

K K has left to do herd improvement

testing work in Southern Berkshire

County. Kenneth Buell '36 is working

with the Rides Dairy Company, Dan-

bury, Conn.

Alumni Welcome
K.K. is hoping to see a number of the

Alumni back for commencement.

Davidson 8*35

Henry W. Davidson S'35, has just

been advanced to manager of ware-

house at C.reat Harrington, Mass., for

Eastern States Farmers' Exchange.

He is married and will make his home

in that town.

Cottrell S'2i>

Merton A. Cottrell S'29 had an

emergency operation for appendicitis

in March while on a business trip to

I'ittsfield. He is fully recovered and

back on his job as Field Manager in the

four western counties for the Eastern

States Farmers' Exchange.

Koistinen S'33

Paul O. Koistinen S'33, has accepted

a position as superintendent of the

Mallory Estate at Greenwich, Conn.

In an Intersorority Council meeting

held last week, plans were completed

for discontinuing the Intersorority

Trophy after this year. The winning

sorority, Phi Zeta, will present the

trophy to Miss Skinner after a short

time. .,. ,

All athletics in the future, will be

in the hands of the Women's Athletic

Association, and may, or may not be

on a sorority basis. Two plaques will,

however, be awarded annually by

Intersororitv Council; one for scholar-

ship and one for academic activities,

which will include the sing and decla-

mation, and house inspection.

The Mother's Day program, after

this year, will be in the hands of a

committee, and all co-eds may take

part.

About seventy-five students and

two hundred guests composed of

alumni, Faculty and Mothers' Day

visitors were entertained last Saturday

at the Open House held at Theta Chi.

Visitors were shown about the house

and refreshments were served.

On Friday, an informal dinner was

offered to President Baker, Dean

Machmer, Dean Lanphear, Mr. Ken-

ney, and Mr. Hawley. The afterdinner

entertainment consisted of an inspec-

tion of the house.

PREXY'S REPORT
Continued from Page 1

achieve an arrangement by which the

needs of the college could be considered

and supplied on the basis of educationa

standards rather than those general

standards which are now applied,

the report continued.

Student Situation

1'resident Baker reemphasized the

student situation as set forth in Dean

Machmer's report. Thatcher Hall, as

well as the Goodell Library were des-

cribed as having done a great deal to

bring about a "more wholesome atti-

tude" on the part of students. The

increased opportunities for the ex-

pression of student interest is com-

mended in the report.

"The formation of a Press Club

among the older students has not only

improved the college paper, but has

interested a substantial group of

students in radio writing and in the

preparation of material for student

contests," the report added. The

addition of an instructor in music to

the faculty was noted, as well as the

band, work in dramatics, and debating.

Culture

The student body has a serious-

minded attitude toward the college

work, and such an attitude has brought

about a response to efforts of the college

to offer opportunities for self expression

and cultural development, the report

stated. It is the aim of the staff not

only to train students to meet a dif-

ficult economic situation, but also to

take social leadership in their com-

munities. Over a period extending

back thirty years, the opinion held by

leading professional organizations that

land-grant colleges had failed to

surround their students with a reason-

able amount of cultural interests, has

been gradually supplanted by the

realization that in most every land-

grant coUege a cultural atmosphere is

being developed.

"There has been a marked increase

in what might be called a cultural

atmosphere of the college during the

past five years. There is more and

better music on the campus. There

are monthly art exhibits put on under

th*. direction of Dr. Frank A. Waugh,

which are creating greater attention

and interest on the part of both the

student body and the faculty," Presi-

dent Baker's report asserted.

Student Leadership

In commenting on student leader-

ship over the past year, President Baker

asserted that the "present student

body has made many fine accomplish-

ments in their own activities in the

fields of music, drama, public speaking,

athletics, as well as in carrying out of

effective work in clubs in their own

field of work, such as in Agriculture,

Horticulture, Chemistry, History, etc."

The report continued by outlining

campus events of the past year. There

were 104 conferences and meetings,

drawing a total of 52,000 people.

During the year seven members of the

staff resigned, and mention was made

of the deaths of Kenyon L. Butterfield,

Miss Lorian P. Jefferson, and Wayne

J. Lowry. Gifts of $4,500 from the

estate of Miss Betsy Pinkerton of

Worcester and $5,000 from Mrs.

Henry Lang were acknowledged.

Ituildiiiu Need*

Speaking of building needs, President

Baker emphasised the need for funds

to rehabilitate the old Chapel and the

reorganization of South College into an

administration building. New Physics

and Mathematics building, Women s

building, auditorium, and various

additions to the farm and general

campus improvements are also needed,

according to the report.

"During the past few months, and

partly as a result of the reports of the

Committees of the Faculty and stu-

dents, a group within the student

body has been agitating through the

college paper and in other ways, the

idea of the granting of the A.B. degree

by the college.

"The interest of a portion ot the

student body in the A.B. degree and

their agitation through the college

paper, from one standpoint is a fine

thing for the student body and the

college Unfortunately, such an agita-

tion on the part of a student body may

I become a crusade, making it difficult

1

to apply careful thinking based upon

all of the factors which may affect such

a change," the report continued.

Students Not Appreciative

Students who are interested in the

A B degree are commended for the

fairness of their agitation, however,

these students fail to appreciate the

effect of such a move upon friends of

the college. "It would seem unwise at

this time to change the objectives of

the coUege or to attempt to change the

atmosphere of our work in such a way

that we would be in a position to offer

at the same time work leading to an

A.B. objective."

Dr Baker re-emphasized the tact

that neither he nor the Administration

is against an A.B. degree at a land-

grant college, hut that such a move

should come as a matter of evolution

of the college. "We feel that there are

so many important problems ahead of

us at the present time in the program

of teaching and research, and creating

wholesome living conditions for our

youngsters that we would not be

justified in taking on burdens which we

are not now prepared to carry," the

report added.
"Fortunute"

Finally, "It is my opinion, after

three years of work at the college, that

Massachusetts State is very fortunate

in its Trustees, its Faculty, its Alumni

body, and its students. It is my strong

feeling that there are few other institu-

tions similar in character to Massa-

chusetts State where there is finer

loyalty and support than we are re-

ceiving from Trustees, Faculty, and

Alumni and certainly, our student

body. Such progress as has been made

at the college during the past few years

has been made because the Administra-

tion and the staff have had the keen

interest and the loyal support of your

C<vefc flews

Phi Zeta
The members of Phi Zeta enter-

tained their mothers at a luncheon at

the Davenport Inn, Saturday, May 9.

Elthea Thompson '38 was in charge.

After the luncheon, the mothers held

their annual meeting at Phi Zeta

house. Mrs. Hutchinson presided.

Officers for the coming year were

elected. They are: Mrs. William

Wingate, president, and Mrs. Leighton

S. Thompson, secretary-treasurer.

Sigma Reta Chi
A Mothers' Club was formed last

Saturday at the sorority house. Mrs.

F. C Monroe was elected president.

Sigma Beta Chi will hold a spring

formal at the Women's Club, Friday

evening. Chaperons will be: Mr. and

Mrs. Smart; Dr. and Mrs. Radcliffe,

Miss Maude Colcord, and Mrs. Mary

Broughton. The Statesmen will play

for dancing.

I.iiiiiImIh Delta Mu

I

Seventy-five guests attended the

Mother's Day luncheon at the sorority

house. Harriet Andrus '36 was in

charge.

The members of the sorority en-

tertained friends among the seniors of

Sessions House, Smith College at a

tea Tuesday.

A dinner is being planned for May 18

in honor of Major and Mrs. Herbert

E. Watkins.

The annual spring formal will be

held this Saturday at the Hills'

Memorial. Captain and Mrs. Leo B.

Connor and Major and Mrs. Herbert

E. Watkins will chaperon.

Jane Schopfer '38 and Sally Wilcox

'37 are the newly-elected house mana

gers.

Sigma Iotu

Plans are now being made for the

first annual reunion to be held June 7.

Sylvia Goldsmith has been elected

chairman of the reunion committee.

body, of the Alumni, and of the stu-

dent body.

It is essential that conditions be

maintained which will insure your

interest and loyalty, that will cause the

Faculty and student body to continue

their hard work and their loyal support.

My pledge to you is that all that I have

will be given to maintaining conditions

which will make for the right progress

of the work of the college," the report

concluded.

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SHOE REPAIRS
Lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

Greeting Cards CoUege Stationery

Toilet Supplies Pens, Pencils, Paper

THE COLLEGE STORE
Sundaes - Frappes - Sodas

Milk Shakes Sandwiches

lAMHERST
THEATRE

I Thurs.. May U
lMck Powell Ruby Keeler

]

| Joan Blondell Jack Okale

in COLLEEN
—also—

Ann Sothern in

|
DON'T GAMBLE with LOVE

I'lus: Little Jack Little

Cartoon Fox News

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

61 Pleasant Street

Byes Tested - Prescriptions Filled

100 for 95c
GRADUATION CARD SALE

All Styles of Type
Paneled Cards 20c extra

A. J. Hastings -SaSf Amherst, Mass.

Drop in and see RILL and AL

And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Dormitory

Across from Book Store

|/>;.-S(ji.. .Way 15-16

Warner Baiter in

| ROBIN HOOD of ELDORADO]
—and—

Wheeler and Woolsey in

THE RAINMAKERS
—and more—

[
How Movie Cartoons Are

Made — Lowell Thomas

EXAMS COMING - Ol TUNES AND REVIEWS

History Kconomics-Science- Education

Language- Literature Shakespeare Psychology Government

POCKET NATURE GLIDES FOR VACATION

Flowers—Birds—Trees—Butterflies

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

\.Sun.-Mon.-Tues., 'W« v 17-1N-19

Dionne Quintuplets in

THE COUNTRY lK)CTOR

with Jean Hersholt
—plus—

Disney Technicolor Cartoon

Traveltalk Pathe News

| ll>ii -Thurs.. May 20-21

Noel Coward in The Scoundrel

CLOTHING AND HARBRDA9HBRY

FOB COLLBGB MBN

E. W. SWITZER

DON'T SAY STOCKINGS! SAY —

"GOLD 8TRD7B"

AT 79 CENTS AND $1.00 A PAIR

Chilian Weight. 8-rto. We*ht"

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

Interesting Poses of Famous
Actors Displayed in Library

Unusual poses of famous actors
from George Arliss to Freddy Barth-
olomew, are the specialty of Avery
Slack, whose one-man show is the
feature of the Amherst Camera Club
in the Library. Mr. Slack, who is a
member of the Camera Club of New
York City, has risen very rapidly in the
field of portraiture, perfecting his
particular style in only three years
Many of his pictures have appeared in
Vanity Fair, Stage, and Spur, and have
heen exhibited in salons throughout
the country.

His work shows remarkable adapt-
ability to the subject matter, varying
in treatment from the most delicate to
the rugged and harsh. Use of light to
bring out desired effects reveals a real
understanding of requirements of light
and shadow. Above all, his pictures
are true character studies of each
individual. While they are all informal,
all poses are in some way typical of
each person. They invariably lack the
theatrical and dramatized" look that

is seen in so many informal portraits
in magazines.

Among his portraits an interesting
variety of subjects may be observed.
Some of the purely portrait pictures
include the two prints of George Arliss
the studies of Margot, in character
poses, and those of Burgess Meredith
afford an excellent opportunity to see
the two leading actors of Maxwell
Anderson's "Winterset."
Several of T nkie Thomas, young

interpreter of popular films, reveal |

an extraordinary elf in countenance and
attitude. The photographs of Harriet
Hilyard are interesting for the treat-
ment of fabric and drapery. Walter
I'idgeon is presented in two studies
with startling contrast of light and
chadow and John Beal, star of the play
version of "Ah, Wilderness" is shown
in veveral unusual poses.

Others include pictures of Fred and
Carol Stone, Mary Rogers, Elissa
Landi, and many other figures of
Broadway and Hollywood Fame.

BURNHAM CONTEST
WON BY J. S. HOAR

Mimicking effectively a League of
Nations, John S. Hoar '.'18 won the
first prize of $15 in the Humham Decla-
mation Contest held last week at Con-
vocation. Frank Brox '38 was awarded
second prize consisting of $10.

Hoar's selection was taken troin
Mark Twain's lnninents Abroad and
was entitled Our Guide in Genoa and
Home. Alternating an Italian accent
with a British one and admitting an
intermittent American explanation.
Hoar presented a scene in an Italian
museum.
Frank Brox portrayed the crippled

and ma Iproportioned Henry VI m
described in the play by William
Shakespeare. His portrayal proved
very effective, and he left the auditori-
um enriched by ten dollars.

The remaining contestants wire
John F. Click '39, The Mountain Whi-
poorwill, by Steven V. Benet; Lois R.
Macomber '38, selection from Saint
Joan, by George Bernard Shaw;
Walter N. Epstein '38, The Prisoner
of Chillon, by Lord Byron; Barbara
Strode '38, (iuiniivre, from the Idxlls

of the King, by Alfred Lord Tennyson;
and Herbert Tetreault '38, excerpts
from False Banners, by Kx-Senator
James A. Reed.

\UM,

Caps and gowns for Seniors may
be secured at the store room in the
basement of Memorial Hall at the
following hours: May 15, 2 to 6
p.m.; May 16, 10 to 12 a.m.;
May 18, 19, and 20. 10 to 12 a in.

and 2 to 5 p.m. each day.

127 Mothers Attend Exercises;

Phi Zeta Wins Co-ed Competition

NEW COURSE BILL
KILLED BY HOUSE

Senior ltnn<|iicl*

All persons desiring transportation to
the Hotel Northampton to attend the
senior banquet must beat the Memorial
Building at (5:30 p.m., May 20. The
hanquet will be held at 7 p.m.

Index Distribution
Get your copy of the 1936 Index,

May 19, 9-12 m. and 1-5 p.m., or May
20 from 10 a.m to 5:30 p.m. in Boom
20 Stockbridge Hall. Iniiexrs will not
he given out after May 20. Student
activities tickets are not necessary un-
less you are getting copies for your
friends. In that case, you must have
their Activities Tickets with you.

l<rli|tioiis Council
An important meeting of the Eta.

ligious Council will be held at 4:30
this afternoon for the purpose of
electing ofieaee.

Lithograph Exhibit

By Rockwell Kent

One of the most thoroughly Ameri-
eaa of modern artists, Rockwell Kent,
who is represented currently on the
;impus by a collection of lithographs

< n exhibition in the Memorial building,
an active and versatile figure in

the contemporary scene as artist,

author, and lecturer. Best known for
lis woodcuts perhaps, he has also
produced work in nearly every medi-
um oil, water color, and most of
'he printmakers' techniques.

No matter what medium or method
uses, the subject matter is fairly

Mmilar, dramatic figure studies, land
^nd seascapes known by the artist,

"1 scenes of definite symbolic or
literary content for illustrative pur-

». He is a 'stylist in design,"
n of a sometimes almost barren

•implicity.

Among his more interesting works
xhibition are the six progressive
ol SrrmilikFijord, the two stages

ging, Funeral Pyre, and Green

-

I

W Hunter.
I he preceding exhibition was com-

rs"i of reproductions of modern
I
paintings, particularly French and a
ttirly large number of American
artists.

The House of Representatives. Tues-
day, killed a bill under the terms of
which the Massachusetts State College
would have been given authority to
spend up to $30,000 for the ins* it ut ion
of courses in engineering. The measure,
a petition of the Massachusetts State
Federation of Labor introduced by
Rep. William E. Kirkpatrick of Hol-
yoke, came out of the Ways and Means
with the recommendation "ought not
to pass."

ON OUR STACK -IN PERSON
(KANTLAND KICK
AUDI MORRISON

AMHERST THEATRE
Saturday Evening, May 23

Killld If. In ;.r-;il

The regular rehearsal of the band
will be held this evening in the Mem-
orial building. Kveryone must he
present and on time 7.30.

Assistant Managers of the Itiiud
Those interested in becoming mana-

gers of the band please report at

rehearsal next 'Thursday night, May
L'l at 7:00 p.m. All sophomores inter-

ested are urged to try out. There will

lw pl«CM for two managers. Musical
experience is not necessary, although
it may help.

HAGS AM) IIAM>KKKCIIIKFS

FOR SIM.MKR I SK

Are very acceptable for

MEN0RAH CLUB AT
YOUTH CONFERENCE
Massachusetts Stale College was one

ol six colleges in the Connecticut Valley
to be represent ed at the Connect icu,
Valley Jewish Youth Conference in
New Haven, Coon., „„ Sundav. Mav
10.

This is the first year that Massa.hu
setts State has been invited to attend,
and 4 delegates from the Menorah
Club represented the college.

At a general symposium, papers were
read by various delegates on the prob-
lems in economics, social hie, polities,
and religion which face the Jewish
youth of today.

Following round-table discussion
group meetings, reports of the meet-
ings were read to the general assem-
blage by various appointees, among
whom were two delegates from M.S.C.

'The colleges at the conference were:
Massachusetts State College, Yale
University, Connecticut State College,
Connecticut College for Women. Wcs-
leyan University, and Smith College.
The delegates from the college were

Moses Kntin '37. Ruth Rlassburg '37,

Martha Knplinsky '38, and Jack Wald-
man '37. Dr. Maxwell Goldberg of the
faculty accompanied the group.

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Maaa.

The Women's Th Honor Trophy
was presented lo |'h, Zeta sorority
l>v Miss Skinner, dean of women, at
the conclusion of the Mother's day
program last Saturday. 'This is the
last year (he cup, which bis BOM
warded on the basis ofoorority com-
petition, is In be given

In the competition. I'l.i Zeta was
tirst in house ins,>cc!ion. first in
athletics, and first ,,, ,|„. eventag
entertainment l.amhd.i Delia Mu
held second and Sigma Mela ( "|„ third
places respectively in each.

1-7 Present
This year there were a hundred

twenty seven mothers registered ami
I hen- were a luge numlier present at
the benquet in Drill Hall in the even-
ing.

Eleanor Fillmore, former president of
the W.S.C.A., presided at (be ban.piet,
and the speakers were President Maker,
Miss Skinner, and Mrs. Hutchinson,'
who represented the mothers. Follow-
ing (he banquet, the entertainment
given by the sororities was held in
Stockbridge Hall instead of in the
rhododendrum garden as originally
planned.

I.init-beoiis .iikI TeiiN
During (he .lay the sororities and

girl's dormitory held luncheons and
leas. 'There was an intersorority
swimming match in ibe pool which was
won by PW Zela .and in which Luafadl
Delta Mu and Alpha Lambda Mu
placed second and third respectively.
Sunday morning in the Memorial

Building a special service whs held
Miss Skinner, dean of women spoke.

KKKP COOL
IN warm WIAHH

Hring your guests lo a pleasant

place to dine.

Refreshing Drink*
Light I. inn In „

KIM. (Ol HSK IMNNKRS

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN
Tobacco Specials

Fisher's
Newewt lillej in

NECKWEAR MILLINERY
I MNIIHIAIt

SKIPS HOMKKY

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northniii,,tOI,

Crad nation Gift*

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

AT TIIK FIRST §MN OF SI .M.MKK

Put your smart foot forward in a pair of new

MIIITK BOSTONIANS S^.OO to *7.00

White Shaggys with Ruhner Soles, and genuine White Muckskins

with Leather Soles in variety of styles.

Other sport shoes for both men and women ai Attractive prices.

Bolles Shoe Store

Mriggs

Dills Mesl

Kaleigh

Half & Half
Prince Albert

(•ranger

Union Losdoi
Blue Hoar

Hi-oz. can

All 1

14-oz. can
16-oz. i an

5c cans

12c |>itc-kiig«-

I4v two fc»r 2.M-

<'IOAKKTTKS
1.15 « .ii Ion

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order
Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing
Burns and Moth holes rewov<tn

Phone 342

W

| Pleasant St.

Mass. Si i, i,.

tudente are

invited to our

••lore for the

liiteet in

riding tog*

and

Mportwrnr.

We teak heewefcoa, riding hoot*.
Sued.- laahoto, owoatooe for naem

unit women.

eoaaa foe

CI >M.\I KNCK.MBUT <il KSTS

CUMMINGS'
97 Pleasant St

Barselotti's Cafe

BALLANTINE'S AND

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest alea that ever

quenched a thirst and
tickled a palate.

SP»fthctti — Italian Style

ANNOUNCEMENT OF SPECIAL INTEREST
TO M.S.C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Visit our modern scientific plant to watch our trained experts

restore your garments to their original beauty.

Then send in your costly clothes. Let our craftsmen clean

them, finish them, restore their original beauty.

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Scientific Dry Cleaning

OFFICE & WORKS: PHONK 828

LET "DAVK" DO IT

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

AMiORA SIM N SUITS -Whiten, Team mid Gaaye

A Wonderful summer suit. SpeclaHy |>rh-«-d ut I.VJ.1

White Flaiuii-I Tieueeia at .>.<H» aaei *».^."»

Polo Shirts in all colors Sic and I. (Ml

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five yearn
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THOMAS F. WALSH
Colltit Outfitter

PALM BKACII SI ITS

Our shipment of Palm Beach Suits has just arrived

The styles and patterns are different

Made by Cioodall Company

VETERANS

Conttinued from Page 1

tary, the Treasurer, the Adjutant

General in charge of the Home Fire

Division of the Veterans of Future-

Wars, and the nine regional com-

manders.

Thanks Amherst IKA.K.

The Council resolved on April 23,

1936, "That every American school

boy and girl be required to take an oath

of allegiance to the American flag every

day, and that failure to do so for illness

or any other reason will automatically

influct a punishment of not less than

ten years imprisonment, on the offend-

ing parties " The National Council

also has expressed its thanks to the

Amherst post of the DAK. for its

efforts in subduing violent radicalism

in New England in the person of 3, r>,

and 8 year old children.

NIGHT KIDK
( •ontinued from Pan*' 1

rate of 5.3 miles per hour, taking about

three and one half hours to complete

the ride. Penalties were given for

arriving too late or too early at the

various posts.

Awards were presented at the regi-

mental review of the H.O.T.C. on

Tuesday. The trophy for first place

was presented to 1st Lieut. Lauben-

stein by the officers of the 316 Cavalry.

A second trophy was presented to 1st

Lieut. Johnson by Colonel Applington.
;

First Since 1831

This is the first controlled night ride

since 1931 when the custom was dis-

carded for a modified night ride.

Starting in 1926, the rides were held lor

six years as controlled rides. In 1932-

133 the modified night ride took its

place and in 1934-35 the pentathlon

was used. The reversion to the old

night ride is very popular among the

I
cadets. The ride of 1936 proved the

1 most successful of any so far held.

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale and For Rant

H. E. DAVID
Special raUM for gtudenU.

ELECTIONS

Continued from Page 1

a meeting held last Wednesday even-

ing. Dorothy Donnelly '37, of Lambda

Delta Mu, was chosen vice-president;

and ElMHOf Hrown '38 of Lambda

Delta Mu. was elected secretary-

treasurer.

The new members of the council are:

Klthea Thompson, Phi Zeta; Elinor

Hrown, Lambda Delta Mu; Sylvia

Randall, Alpha Lambda Mu; Stella

Crowell, Sigma Beta Chi; and Martha

Kapltnaky, Sigma lota. A banquet

was held at the Lord -Jeffery Inn, May

13 for both the old and new councils.

Iiiterfrateriiity CoiuifU

At the meeting of the Interfraternity

Council held last night after the

banquet in Draper Hall, Ken Ross '37

was elected president, Ray Wyman '37

will act as vice-president. The secre-

tary-treasurer will be chosen next year.

Flit Lambda Tan

Officers elected at Phi Lambda Tau

are as follows: chancellor, Edwin G.

Bernstein '37; vice-chancellor, Samuel

R. Klibanoff '37; scribe, Irving Binder

'38; bursar, Mitchell I. Jackson '38;

historian, Benjamin G. Hurwitch '38;

sergeant-at-arms, Coleman Katz '39.

Alpha Kpsilon Pi

Officers elected for the coming year

are as follows: master, Walter C.

Guralnick; lieutenant master, I. Barr;

scribe, E. Kruger; exchecquor, Don

Silverman, sentinel, Bert Fogel; house

manager, M. Pyenson; member-at-

large of executive committee, J. Dobby;

quarterly correspondent, D. Silver-

man; sophomore council man, D.

Silverman.

Newman Club

Officers of the Newman Club for the

coming year are: president, David

Rossiter '37; vice-president, Patsy

McMahon; secretary-treasurer, Mary

O'Connell '38; publicity chairman,

Charles Eshbach '37; Religious

Council representatives, Herbert

Brown '38 and Constance Fortin '39.

Prt-Med Club

Philip Chase '38 heads the newly

formed Pre-Med Club. Other officers

are John Talinski '37, vice-president;

Julian H. Katzeff '38, secretary; and

Robert Gage '38, treasurer.

The executive committee consists of

Alfred Basamania '37, John Franco '36,

and Edward Caruso '38.

Twenty-five students have joined

this organization whose purpose is to

acquaint pre-med students with the

field of medicine.

the SANTA MARIA
Columbus' Flag Ship

! the ship/^
to A»*en

..and
tobacco

it,
the

world

. . and now
throughout the world

smokers are saying

History tells us that

when Christopher Columbus' sailors

took tobacco back home with them

everybody hailed it as oue of the first

new pleasures in years.

Today tobacco gives more pleasure

to more people than ever before.

Many different claims are made for

tobacco, but most everybody agrees

on this . . .

Smoking is a pleasure and the

cigarette is the mildest and purest

form in which that pleasure can

be enjoyed.
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Students Vote for

Convocation Change

No. 2tt

Majority of Students
Favor Student Help
In Selecting Future

Programs

By a vote of 460 to 62. the student
body of Massachusetts State College
answered "No" to the question "Are
you satisfied with the usual convoca-
tion program?", according to the
balloting during last week's convoca-
tion period.

Sponsored by the American Student
Union of M.S.C., the voting was an
attempt to obtain an expression of the
attitude of the students.

474 Favor Student II. I,.

Four hundred seventy-four of the
f>:i6 students who voted favored giving
the student body some choice in the
selection of program. At the present
time the matter is entirely in the hands
of a faculty committee, but 433 stu-
dents expressed their opinion that a
student comittee working with the
administration would solve the prob-
lem.

Two hundred forty-nine students
thought that representatives to such a
ommittee should be elected by the
\ irious classes, while 197 claimed the
presidents of various campus organiza-
tions should compose the committee.

Situation Condemiiwl
Kditorials and communications have

constantly deplored the "undesirable
situation" and the "discourtesy" which
has been shown to the various guest

N >rakers who have addressed the stu-

dents at the regular Thursday morning
Continued on Page 6

WKNDELL LAPHAM

Lambda Chi Winner

In House Inspection

Lambda Chi Alpha was awarded
first place in the annual fraternity

bouae inspection held Tuesday even-
ing. Faculty inspectors were Lyle
Klundell, Frank C. Moore and Miss
Margaret Hamlin.
Second, third and fourth places.

respectively went to Theta Chi, Kappa
Sigma and Kappa Kpsilon. Houses
were judged for neatness and choice of

j

planning for which house is responsible,
j

liness, ingenuity in taste and !

furnishings in common rooms and in

private rooms, written schedule of i

planned improvements for past and for

coming year, skill and use of available
resources.

WENDELL LAPHAM
GRANTED CURREN1
DANFORTH A WARD

Phi Beta Kappa and \s. s. <;.

Awards Also Made
A.

Announcement of the 1936 Dan-
forth Fellow. Phi Beta Kappa scholar,
and the W.S.O.A. scholar was made
this week.

I '.inter lb

Wendell K. I^apham '37 has been
awarded the annual Danfortli Scholar
ship which will entitle him to a four
week's study of business and research
problems in St. Louis and Shelby.
Mich.

The scholarship is awarded to

thirty-five students from thirty-five

colleges throughout the United States
and Canada, the group studying to-

gether during the summer. The
award is of especial value to anv
student who plans to enter business

after graduation.

Lapham. a major in physical edu-

cation, is vice-president of the Senate,

president of the junior class, a mem-
ber of the baseball team, and a mem

SEVEN SENIORS

SEVEN JUNIORS
MAKE ADELPHIA

Frederick S. Troy of
Faculty Elected

Seven seniors and seven juniors have
been elected to Adclplna, honorary
OCtet) of the Collage, according to an
announcement from l-Yed Murphy,
president of the organisation.
Those nominees from the graduating

• lass are: Miles Hoy Ian, Harold
Midgely. Calvin llannum, William
Goddard, Carleton .). Finlroletein.
Arthur Bixby, ami George Allan.
The members from 19.17 are: Carl

Swanson, David Hossiter, Walter
Guralnick, Kenwood Rosa, Wendell
Lapham. Robert Spiller, and .James
Cotter

Frederick Troy of the I )epart ment of
Languages and Literatim' has bam
elected from the faculty.

The new initiates will be formally
received by the society on Monday
evening, May 2 r

., at a banquet to be
bald at the Davenport Inn.

Adelphia is the senior honorary
society composed of those male stu-

dents who have he-en prominent in

OOUegC activities and attempts to mold
in a quiet and unassuming way stu-

detil life on the campus.

Soph-Senior Hop Will

End Year's Program

MAJOR HERBERT E WATKINS

George Rozwenc 38
Editor of 1937 Index

As tin- result of the recent] Index
elections, editor-in chief for 19.'17 will

be George RoeWent, while Harold
Brodericb has bean chosen assistant

editor. Literary, statistics, and art

editors are .Julian Katzeff, Herbert
Tetreault, and Ann Gilbert res pec -

lively.

Members of the literary board will be
Alfred Swiren, and Robert Huz/.ee;

the art board. Ruth Hixby: the

statistics board, Theodora Kdson,
Helen Carew, (-'airfield Carr, and
William Eaton
George Roswenc u gradual.- of

Northampton High School and majors
in distributed sciences, for the- last

MAJOR WATKINS
TRANSFERRED TO
FT. ETHAN ALLEN

Will Mafce I'imil Trial villi Juniors
riii* s in

ber of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, two years he baa been a member of the
I'bi Ileta kappa

For her outstanding scholarship

Continued on Page f>

swimming team Harold Rroderic * is a

graduate of Holyoke High School, and
his major is chemistry. He is a mem

Major Harbor! B. Watkins, assist

ant professor of military science and
tactics has been transferred to fort

Ethan Allen, Vt.. Lieut Col. Horace
T. Aplington has announced. Major
Watkins will have- the- college in .July.

(apt. Harold I'. Stewart, who is

now attending the- Command and
I General Staff School at Fori Leaven-
worth. Kansas, will replace Major
Watkins. Captain Btewail will arrive

at the college in September.
Major Watkins has bean connected

with the collage for four years, com-
ing hen- in September, 19:t2 on a tour
Of duty detailed on the detached
officer's list. He- is I member of

Scabbard and Blade, cavalry BBnOCM
tion and of I he Remount association.

He was graduated from the University
of Maine in 1917 and began his army
career in that year as second lieuten
ant.

Maj. and Mrs. Watkins
and Dr. and Mrs. E.J.

Radcliffe to be
Chaperones

Major and Mrs. Herbert K. Watkins
and l)r. and Mrs Krncst J. RadclifTe
have accepted the invitations <»t the
Soph-Senior Hop Coaunittea to act aa
chaperones at this year's event, it was
announced today by Kred Sievcrs. ,i

memlMr of the committer. Their
presence will be particularly fitting at
fbis dunes since it will probably be the
last affair in which Major and Mrs.
Watkins will take part on thin campus
So popular has the Hudson- 1 Mange

hand become almost overnighl that
over a dozen „| the more- important
schools and colleges in New Knglancl
alone have- signed it up. Tonight the
hand plays for the Howdoin se-m<»r
prom and tomorrow at Harvard Ne-xt
week they eugugo in a battle- „f music
with Ray Noble- at Princeton and also
play for Yale at New Haven

After their engagement here on June
H, the band plays on surcewuvc nights
•'t Holy Cross, Williams, Miridlehury,
and Wesleyan On .June- I Mb, llie-v

|)la\ at Hates and on the- \>2iul they ..re-

al Banter to wind up three week tour
ol New Kngland colleges

Norm Wake, chairman of thi Hop
committee has announced that t he-price
of tickets this year will In? $4.50 and
that dancing Hhall last, from f until .{.

Tickets may be pure -based next week
from anv one- on the commit toe- which
includes Babe Brown, Blthas Tbossp
son, Eleanor Kihey, Jessie Kinsman.
Hill Rjlay and <\ f're-ne h.

Exhibition by Canoe
Champions on Pond

be-r of the- Newman Club, th<-

('out i ruinl on Pun<- (i

K O.

FRENCH CLUB TO
ACT OWN PLAYS

To demonstrate their mastery of the
Oguage, students of French at Massa-
chusetts State College have written
and are rehearsing three one-act plays
•jttch they will present the evening of

I. Stowell C. Coding, assistant

or of French is in charge.
/oe plays are open to the public

***> HO admission charge. They have
*M --specially planned to include

Knglish in them to attract and
n audience whose French is not

huite up to par I

11 title of the plays and the play-
wrights are: "Back Bay" by Lucille
Kroum-t '37; "A L'Opera" by

' ' Curtis '39; and "Chez Lyons"

Convenience Should Be Theme of 1936 Index

Instead of Odyssey Says Collegian Reviewer

tin.-. include a

19:37.

The Index of 1936. George Hi. Milne Innovations tins year

'37, editor. Published by the class of description of the- outstanding events

TWO hundred ninety-four pageo. at the- college during the past year.

"Landmarks" se«-n by the Inde.xs

editorial eyes were On Corpus Christ!

Two weeks earlier and twenty-four |)ay," abolishment of

the undergraduate bookaan apparently
serviceable, if undistinguished hard
blue cover.

I'rintiiiij Bad
As was the- case- last year, the- print

m. -w,^ t.^^ *......v. —. „. tjay .„ compulsory
J

ing job is badly done. The plates illus

pages larger than last year, the 193fj vespers, the scie-ntifie e.onfe-rence, the trating the; theme give none <>f the
Index appeared this week. Its theme, reorganized band, the music collection, detail of the; original drawings. In

' the horse show, the dedication of I he pictures of the fraternities part i<

n

GoodeU Library, the winter carnival,

"Othello," the- departure of Mel Taube,

the death of Dr. Mutterfield.

Esther Goodwin, woman's national
singles canoe- champion and Louis O.
Zahoy, New England champion, will

stage- an exhibition of canoeing at
Massachusetts State College oil

Memorial l)av A group of other
members of the- New England nail ..t

(he- ne-wlv organised United States
Canoe Racing Association, Inc., Will

participate in s series of water sports,

canoe race . and canoe novelty events
a-, guests ot the .Vise Outing Club.

On < !olletge I'oml
The- demonstration will be- opened

at 2 p.m. OH (he- College- Pond e,n tf„.

campuj The events will include
lilting in the Senior, Associate-, end
-Junior classes; rookie race-. for

Women; rescue- race-, for men, |iimp
ing gunwhale race- for men. tail end
race, hurry scurry race; and battle
royal

ppea

described in the foreword as the

"Odyssey," would be more appropri-

ately "convenience."

Biographies of faculty members,

formerly listed by divisions and depart-

ments, are arranged alphabetically by

this year's staff. The unusual grouping

of pictures used last year has been dis-

carded for the conventional plan of

placing pictures in vertical rows with

write-ups beside them.

(roup Pictures Labelled

All group pictures have been labelle-d

While it does away with the

Special Copies

Another innovation was the pre-se-n-

tation of individual Indexes to seniors.

Reofa opv was bound in limp blue

leather with the senior's name stamped

on the cover in silver

After the local muttering which

burly, the Rtasiness and differences i

color of the various groups are- notice

able. The- paper, ink, and engraving
are said tej be equally to blame-

Considering the- amount of material

handled, the book is remarkably free

from typographic al and textual errors.

The- only piece of sloppy work in the

entire book is the paste- up fob on the-

HENRY WALLACE
TO SPEAK HERE

Acceptance by Henry Wallace, an>
retary of agriculture-, of a special
invitation to Hpeak at the- ninth annual
Ne-w England Institute of Cooperation
to be he-Id ,,t Vlassae-nu setts State
College -June- 9-1 I, has been ree:e-ived

informal snapshots. Usually the most by George W. Westcotl of the-

\j David S. Tappan '39. The time is
' this year.

J30 Pm., the place, Memorial Hall. ' neater arrangement of fraternity mem-

|
ren <-h music will be played during berships by classes, this method a

'

I

lnt*Tn! sions. much to the usefulness of the book

interesting pagea in the book, they ire-

marred by poorly developed photo

com-

this method adds the

greeted the smart brown burlap cover

of the 1935 Index based on the ground- graphs and rough margins le-ft e,n the

le-s.s rumor that it wouldn't wear well, individual pictures.

editorial staff of this year's Index According to custom, the Index -til

berime conservative. They chose for has no index.

mittee on program arrangements.
Wallace- will speak at 1 . .{() p.m on

June 9, taking as his subject the- Soil

Conservation Act and New England
agriculture with special reference to
coo[>eration.

19W, tiocsTT & Urns. Tobacco Co.
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McConchie Speaks on

Civic Responsibilities

Excerps from the 1936 Senior Con-

vocation address delivered by John L.

McConchie '36

Education as a process or procedure

which brings about changes in the

behavior of an individual is a reality.

It can be purposive, it can be directed,

it can be measured and it can he used

in attaining certain objectives. These

facts are common knowledge, with the

result that as civic needs are felt and

civic shortages noted, not only pro-

fessional educators hut intelligent lay-

men turn to education as a desirable

means of improving man's behavior as

a citizen.

Government* together with Burner-

ous other social institutions have come

into heing as an expression of the civic

and social nature of man. They were

designed to exercise a social control for

his well-being. Social pressure has

stimulated movements to the end that

something he done to improve civic

conditions. Great masses of people

who were once passive and receptive

are now active and critical. There is

little disposition to object to their

being so providing they become so

only after the problems involved have

been given the best light available.

To the end that our system of govern-

ment in America shall function more

adequately, numerous suggestions.

prOPOHUe, and programs have been

offered.

The central theme hag been, however,

education, the changing of the citizen

through some kind of educational

procedure. Some urge I be establish-

ment Of ideals, others believe that

knowledge of government is the pri-

mary need, and still others speak of

the need of "loyalty" and "devotion,"

which they vainly seek to create by

introducing tin- "Teach* r's Oath Hill."

<,r by compelling school children to

salute our "(lag ol d( tnocracy." At any

rate, the school stands as the most

available institution for bringing about

the change. For this reason the college

is faced with a vital problem, for it is

the last formal educational agency to

assist in the prep;. ration of the student

for active citizenship.

Unfortunately, the seriousness of this

problem becomes accentuated by the

defeatist attitude which the average

undergraduate of today adopti toward

matters political, and. therefore, he

becomes our first concern

indifferent to his civic responsibility.

His chief regard concerns himself and

his economic welfare. Consequently,

his knowledge of politics is confined

to a few personalities - - never to

principles. He adopts a cynical atti-

tude, labels everything political as

being "dirty," and. in many cases,

fondly believes that he is keeping his

hands clean by refusing to utilize his

voting privilege. The college graduate

of today, whom we so proudly herald

as "our leader of tomorrow," shrugs

his learned shoulders, and permits the

destiny of his country to be ground out

by the ruthless cogs of corrupt politi-

cal machines.

Ceileftr Ciradu are Crnie*

With the exception of I'W who

enter the political held tor fl career, the

average young college graduate is

CeHaflff Assistance is Needed

It should be the duty of the college

to give the student a balanced per-

pective of government, to assist him in

making an intelligent transition from

the sentimental idealism acquired in

primary and secondary schools to the

hard, intractable realism which he

later discovers. It can never accom-

plish this end if its political training

remains entirely factual, or should

become entirely idealistic.

The college should introduce courses

in civics which invite the student to

the realization that the way of handling

facts and himself amid the facts is more

important than facts themselves. Its

training should be both idealistic and

realistic, but its idealism should have

its Feel on the ground, and its realism

must lifl its eyes above the mud. The

class which never mentions political

bosses insults the students intelligence

while the class which denounces politi-

cal bosses accentuates an already ill-

balanced ignorance. The class which

dies to understand why it is that

political bosse-s continue as a feature of

American public life is on the path

toward a wider view of reality.

The topic of corruption should not

be evaded, but, on the ether hand it

should not be overemphasized. We-

need to teach the- good in government

in order to balance the evil, and the

bad in government to make the good

more effective. The- student should be

taught the- evils which ramify through

our political system, but. at the same-

time, he should be made to realize that

there is nothing in the Declaration of

Independence or the Constitution

which says that such must eternal! v

and inalterably be- the case. A con-

siderable degree of improvement has

taken place in the ethics of municipal,

state and national politics. Compare

the Tammany Hall of 1936 with the

Continued on I'ugr ''•

To the Editor of the Collegian:

1 realize the danger of unfavorable

criticism directed against any man new

to an institution when he comments on

an old controversial issue like that of

the A.B. degree. Furthermore, I feel

there is danger in attempting to defend

from unthoughtful attack one who is

perfectly able to take care of himself

and might resent intervention. Finally,

I am not forgetting the danger of

alienating student opinion. Neverthe-

less, 1 will take those risks for the

purpose of showing how high purpose

and great energy might, in my opinion,

be better used.

The A.B. degree is not the most im-

portant of the problems facing Massa-

chusetts State, because critical and

mature minds do not evaluate men on

the basis of labels, and they are even

less likely to bother men on the basis

of labels, and they are even less likely

to bother their heads about labels if it

is just a question of which of two labels,

A.B. or B.S., a given man bears. I

speak from personal experience for my

own bachelor's degree was a B.S.

(received because I failed to take a

fifth year of Latin and studied Math

instead).

"Thiniis that are Important"

The things that are important to a

graduate are the types of men that he

has come in contact with, and the

type of instruction he has been able to

get, plus the derived reputation of his

institution. This in turn depends on

the ability of the college to attract

good men through a suitable salary

scale, good working conditions and the

existence of suitable facilities in the

nature of tools like labs and books

available to the student studying under

an enlightened curriculum policy.

These are the crucial things and these

are the things that President Baker is

attacking. (See his last report.)

"Wilhliolfliiiu the A.B. I»e«iree"

Withholding the A.B. degree may

encourage the following changes needed

to make it worthwhile:

1, Elimination of overlapping

courses as between departments.

1. Introduction of departments in

the classics and philosophy.

3. Elimination of duplicate gen-

eral courses in certain departments.

4. l>ack of adequate funds for

proper study in such basic social

science fields as economics and his-

tory. (One instructor has six

courses to teach and the enormous

total of $25.00 per year to spend for

new books. Contrast this with our

laboratory expenditures. |

5. Elimination of the unusual

grouping of languages and litera-

ture in the field of the social sciences

combined with requirements that

force an economics major to eschew

the study of German in favor of the

study of Veterinary Science. 'Not

that the study of the latter is not

desirable for many.)

<}. Reduction in the number of

hours required per semester for at

least the juniors and seniors so that

our social science courses may be

more comparable to those in rival

institutions. This is also related to

the- book problem, i

But for the lack of time and space I

could be even more specific (in the

manner desired by a recent contributor

to your columns i and show perhaps

even more- reforms, some of which

should certainly precede the intro-

duction of the A.B. degree.

'Filially*'

Finally, study of the experience at

nearby rival institutions shows that

the introduction of the A.B. degree led

to greatly increased enrollment. Our

present staff is already loaded with

work and increased enrollment might

mean great strain to the faculty. This

problem probably cannot be solved by

stricter entrance- requirements for there

is danger in refusing admittance to too

many taxpayers' children.

It se-ems needless to say that many

of the re-forms mentioned above are

Graduate on

1st of June
The seventeenth annual commence-

ment of the Stockbridge School of

Agriculture will begin on May 27 at

ten o'clock with a class picnic. Mr.

A. P. Tuttle and Fred Anable are in

charge.

On May 30, the Class Day exercises

will be held in the Rhododendron

Garden. Roland Hall will deliver the

Class Oration, and Pardon Cornell will

present the class history. Immediately

after the class prophecy by Walter D.

Williams, Director Roland Verbeck

will award the student activities

merits.

Annual Baseball (iamc

The afternoon will be taken up with

an Alumni meeting, the Alumni-Senior

luncheon, a track meet, and a baseball

game between Alumni and undergradu-

ates. "The Black Flamingo," the class

play written by Sam Jenney and

coached by Mr. Harold Smart, will be

presented in Bowker Auditorium in the

evening.

An instructor walked into class the

other morning at 8:00 a.m. and chirped,

"I'll be with you as soon as I wake up";

whereupon he walked out, woke up,

and returned.

—o

—

One «>v»'i—populiir professor

asserts that Henry VIII always said;

"Variety is the spiee of wife."

Your money or your wife, Henry?

Woof. Woof?
—o

—

What co-ed was witnessed in the

act of descending abruptly from a

bicycle on the library walk the

other day, (Monday, to be exact)?

She was nonchalantly pedaling up

the walk when for some reason or

other she lost her equilibrium or

something and landed on her

glutius maximus.

Personally, we think she lost her

dignity.

—o

—

Sing-Sing

The new Prisoners' Song; "All

Mv Life."

Bneealaureate Service**

On Sunday, the Baccalaureate Ser-

vices will be held; and on Monday,

the graduating exercises in Bowker

Auditorium. Speakers will be Rever-

end Arthur Hopkinson, John Emerson

Bransford, John W. Howe, Jr., Kath-

erine OfTut, and Raymond Richardson.

Diplomas will be presented by Presi-

dent Hugh P. Baker.

Announcements

LAST COLLEGIAN
Students not planning to be here

on Saturday, June 6th when the

next and final issue of the Collegian

will appear, may assure themselves

a copy being mailed to them if they

will leave their name and address

in the office of the Collegian in the

Memorial Building

Pre-Med Club
There will be a meeting of the Pre-

Med Club tonight at 7 p.m. at Fernald

Hall. Definite plans for next year are

to be discussed. All pre-med students

Kenneth Mason, prom I are invited to attend this meeting.

Ernest Thorpe, class day I Seniors
Get your Commencement tickets.

invitations, booklets, etc. today and

tomorrow in the Senate Room of the

Memorial Building between 3 and

5 p.m. or on Saturday from 10 to 1-'

a.m.

Varsity Football

All men intending to report for

varsity football next fall will plHM

hand in cards to Coach Caraway or

Manager Kewer with the following

, e information: name, position, summer
already being worked.n by members of

, ^^"Ve size. >JA waist me;lsure

the staff and with the help and sym-

pathetic cooperation of the President.

Consequently, unjust and hasty criti-

cism hurts my personal sense of fair

Marion's Orchestra Plays

Johnnie Marion's orchestra will

play during the Commencement Prom

on Monday evening.

The commencement committee con-

sists of: Charles W. Jacoby, general

chairman; Fred A. Anable, picnic

chairman;

chairman;

chairman; Edward Brown and Paul

Jenkins, class marshals.

Open House
Kappa Sigma fraternity will hold

an open house to members of the

faculty Sunday, May 24, 4 to 6 p.m.

ness, especially when directed to the

less important features of academic-

life.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Philip L. Gamble

Ass't Prof, of Economics

address, shoe size, and waist measure

ment.

Horticultural Students

All students majoring in the Division

of Horticulture are requested to attend

the meeting at 7 p.m., Friday evening,

in Room 102 of French Hall for the

purpose of organizing student com-

mittees and making plans for the If*

Horticulture Show.
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flTOXTICS
Trackmen Fifth

In Easterns at

Worcester Tech

Statesmen Lose to Jumbo Team 14-3;

New Hampshire Nine Here Saturday

Rhode Island State easily won the
Eastern Intercollegiates Saturday at
Worcester, garnering points in all but
three events. The Tootell-coached
aggregation rolled up a total of 62 1-6
points, a new record in total points
scored. Kostun University, showing
strength in the short dashes, was
second with 23 points.

In order behind the two leaders were:
Colby 20; Middlebury 17; Massachu-
setts State 14 1-3; Tufts 11; Vermont
10; Trinity 4 1-2; Connecticut State
2. Worcester Tech, State's old rival,

was last with one point.

Avery ssWaWM
Art Avery was the first State man to

score. Art ran a total of five races dur-
ing the entire day, his one point litle

describing his fine work. He was
second in the high hurdles trials and
semi-finals, fourth in the high hurdles
finals, his scoring position, and placed
second in the low hurdles trials. In
his final appearance of the day, the low
hurdles semi-finals, Art ran in a poor
lane, and failed to qualify for the
finals.

Co-Captain "Stretch" Kennett en-
gaged in a battle with Trudeau of
Vermont in the high jump. The State
man finally won out when the Ver-
mont flash, who has been credited with
jumping six feet in a dual meet this

season, failed to reach a height of 5 feet

8 1-4 inches. Kennett 's attempt to
break the meet record later without
competition was fruitless.

Don McGowan had little competi-
tion in the broad jump, his jump of 21
feet 1 3-4 inches in the morning trials

being sufficient to best MacMillen of
Vermont.

Stewart Csetw Medul
Johnny Stewart, despite only two

weeks of practice, and in competition
for the second time since his conversion
to track from baseball, engaged in a
three-cornered fight with Burnett and
Singsten of the Rhode Island cham-
pions. After all three had successfully

jumped the 11 feet 6 inch height the
har was increased to an even 12 feet

upon the insistence of Stewart and
with reluctance on the part of the
Rhode Island jumpers.
After three jumps by the competitors

;it the latter height had failed, it be-

came necessary to jump at some height
lower than 12 feet in order to break
the three-man tie for first place, or
else- toss a coin to see who would keep
the gold medal, giving all three jumpers
credit for a first place tie. Upon
Stewart's insistance Coach Derby
tossed with Tootell of Rhode Island
and the former was victorious, the
medal going to Johnny Stewart who
should be given credit for head work as
well as good jumping.

At Vermont Next Year
At the meeting of the coach's com-

mittee after the meet, it was decided
to hold the 1937 competition at Bur-
lington, Vermont, the home of one of
the competitors — Vermont Uni-
versity. It is the first time in a decade
that the meet will have been held out-
sici, Worcester. It is rumored that
Khode Island will withdraw from the
'fanue next year, having gained one-
sidt (1 victories for the last four years.
•Sue h a withdrawal will increase Massa-
chusetts State's chances of victory and
make- the meet take on a more com-
PHuive aspect.

Completely baffled on the rubber,
the Statesmen were trounced 14-3 by
the Jumbo nine in the game played
away from home last Saturday after-
noon. Although the fielders accounted
for only three errors, the twirlers
allowed seventeen hits and fourteen
runs in eight innings.

Pitchers for State were Norm Blake,
Dan Balavich and Bob Lyons, while
1 ngalls received. For Tufts the battery
was Izzy Harris and Maye. Scoring for

State occurred once in the fourth, fifth

and eighth innings and for Tufts twice
in the first, five times in the third, once
in the sixth and seventh, and five more
runs in the eighth.

I'ei kluini D|inis

Dick Peckham opening for the
Statesmen singled to right field, but
the next three men went down in

short order. Donnely and Lillis, lead
off men for Tufts, opened the Tufts
scoring when they tripled and doubled
respectively, eventually coming
around.

The second inning was uneventful
for both teams. In the third, however,
Dick Peckham made his second hit of

the game, and the Jumbos totaled five

more runs. Lillis came through again
on a single, Spathon a three bagger,

the next two men on walks, and the

last man on a fielders choice.

State's first run of the game came in

the fourth frame. Dick Towle opened
with a fly to center field and was
followed to the bat by Midgely who
reached first on a base on balls. Johnny
Lavrakas flyed out to the third base-

man with Midgely reaching third on
the third baseman's error, later com-
ing home on Ingalls' hit.

State S««»rcs Again

In the fifth Danny Bulavich pitching

his first game this season opened with a

fly out to Colclough, Tufts first base-

man. Dick Peckham, who was hit by a

pitched ball, reached first for the third

time, going to second on Kiel's single.

Riel who went to second when Peckham
arrived at first on a fielder's choice,

circled home on Souliere's single to

right field, scoring the team's second

run.

Towle accounted for State's third

and last tally in the eighth when he

reached first on the first baseman's

error, second on a passed ball, and
came home on a single by L.ivrakas.
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In its last two home stands bcftarB
the (inn

I Amherst ciuitcst, (he- State
nine will me-et New Hampshire Uin
Vanity and Springfield CoUflff. on
Saturday and Wednesday, respect i\ el\
Both of these- teams have built up
excellent records so far this season and
should provide the Statesmen with
ample competition. In its final game-
away from home, the te-am will rm-et
Union, at Scheneetaely, a week from
Saturday,
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FIVE STATESMEN
TO BE AT N.E.I.

FR0SH TRACKMEN
WIN LAST MEET

SPORTS
CALENDAR

hall: M.S.C. vs. New Hampshire, hen
''• k: M.S.C. in N.E.L.at Brown

Ma> il

'all: M.S.C. vs. Springfield, here
M in

Wis M.S.C. vs. Union at Schenectady
1 k: M.S.C. vs. Conn. State, here

In their final appearance of the

season, the freshman tracksters roused

themselves from the depth of defeat

and overwhelmed Holyoke High by the

score of 63-45. The frosh completely

dominated in the track events, monop-
olizing first place in all six races. In

the field they captured two first

honors. Maroon and White stars were

many. Cliff Morey won the 100-yd.

and 220-yd. dashes, and placed a

close third in the 440. John Murphy
a consistent winner for the first year

men, triumphed in the quarter mile

and in the half mile. Sanborn led the

field in the 120-yd. low hurdles, placed

second in the high jump, and took a

third in the broad jump. Ken Dorman

was outstanding in the field, winning

the shot put and broad jump, and

taking seconds in the javelin and pole

vault events. Bixby won the mile run,

and took second in the half mile.

Alex ion won second places in the 120-

yd. low hurdles, the shot put, and the

discus heave.

A select group of five men will

journey to Providence, R.I. this Friday
to compete in the annual New Kngland
Intercollegiates. Twenty three colleges

will figure in the meet which will be run
in the Brown University stadium and
which will continue from Friday
through Saturday.

Men who will make the trip include

Stretch Kennett, high jumper; Don
McGowan, broad jumper, State's two
Kastern Intercollegiate champions; Art
Avery, high and low hurdler; Ted
Thacker, quarter miler; and Norm
(irant, pole vaulter. Thacker is the

only trackster from among these who
figured in the meet last year when
State garnered but one point, Shaw
placing in the bmad jump.
On May 30 at 1:30 p.m. the cinder-

men will close their season, engaging

Connecticut State on Alumni Field.

On the same afternejon the sixth annual

high school relays will be held.

29 MEN RECEIVE

NUMERAL AWARDS

New llnniitMliire next Siilurdiiy

New Hampshire hoasts of | (earn
which to date has a string of four
consecutive victoria* After losing an
early season game to Providence on
errors, they have come on to climax a
winning streak by taking a five hit
game from Lowell Teeh. Last y.-ar the
Wildcats slugged out a lf.-<> victory
over the State team. The-y have an
excellent pitcher in Weir and capable-
relief support in the- pe-rsons of K, r

shaw and Lynbourg.

Springfield Oii|siiiii<|iii^

Springfield, as usual, boafltfl ofOne of
the outstanding collegiate teams m
New Kngland and will offer keen oppo-
sition to any attempt by I he Statesmen
BB revenge their 8-0 defeat last year.
Except for the two losses last week -end.
the Springfield nine has defeatetl most
of the outstanding teams in New Kng-
land. Bafly in the season they d (

-

floated Dartmouth and Boston College,
outstanding favorites, 10-7 and 1 .{,

respectively. Last wen-k-end, however,
they lost to Holy Cross, 20-H, on Friday
and to Amherst l-.\, on Satureia\
Nevertheless, the-y have exee-lle-nt

pitchers in Malins, Davis, Mantor, and
Frey. and for the me»st part, a hard
hitting club.

Inioii no i luiitr«*N*ivi>

Although Union's record this season
is not teio impressive, they seem to
have a slight edge on the Slatesme-n
Although both teams lost to Trinity,
the (larnets held Trinity to a 4-.}

victory in ten innings whereas the
Statesmen lost 4-2. I,ast year t he-

State nine beat Union 1-3 wh«-n Be-n
Wihry, first baseman, smacked out a
home run with Bd Soulie-re- on base-.

State golf fans will have an oppor-
tunity lei se M - four of | he e-ountry's
celebrated figures in the- golf world in
action next Sunday ifteraooa at 2:80
p.m. at the Amherst golf course. The
lour men who will be in Amherst this
weekend include Alex Morrison,
celebrale-ei instructor, and pro; Henry
Meant, holder of the Metropolitan
Ope-n eba|,ionshi|) and the 193(5 sensa-
tion in the winter tournaments; (Jrant-
laad Rica, famous sports writer;
and Willie Ogg, pro at the Worcester
Country Club, and one of the low
score-rs of the Knst.

Slyh- .hm| St-ore

The- golfers will give an exhibition
of style- and score. Henry Ficard in

generally recognized as the finest
stylest in American golf •|lu .

,wr.

feci golfer." Willie Ogg has become-
celebrated fe»r his ability to turn in low
scores and Alex Morrison has made a
Curtate individual style of play a matter
Of dobate among golf experts. Orunt-
land Bice who has written mm h alMmt
cither golfers, will play with and against
I hem lor the first time next Sunday.

Another feature of the match em
Sunday is the sp.e taele it will ejffcr

cil pupil against teacher. Henry
Heard is a former pupil of Morrison's.
but on Sunday, Heard will !*• paired
with Grunthnd Rica against Morrison
and Ogg.

On Sunday morning, at 10:30,
Morrison will give a lesson to a picked
group of tbe- Amherst golf course
Beader'sof his new book. "A New Way
to Belter Coif," will see some of the
more difficult stroke* eJ«-nionst rated by
the author himself.

\t AiiiIiitnI Thcjilre Saturday

Saturday night the two golfers. Alex
Morrison and Crantland Rio* will

make- a personal appearance- e»n the
stage of the- Amherst Theatre. Mor-
rison's exhibition at the Amherst
Theatre will include Home of his point*
of instrue-tion as to the correct swing
in golf, ac < ompanie-d by an inte-rview
directed by Grantland Rica.

"Who was that oboe I seen you

with Inst night?"

"That was no oboes that was my
fife."

Announcement has recently been

made by the Division of Physical

Kducation of the annual award
numerals:

Football, '38 Frank Brox; Swim-
ming, ".iH Harold Broderick, George
Bozwenc; Hasketball, '38 F. Bie-I

Spring Track, '38 W. Riley, Boberge,

C. Adams, R. Feinberg, J. Gibson;

Baseball, '38 Rustigian, Hauck,

Blake, Linden, F. J. Riel, F. C. Riel,

H. Brown; '37 L. Fearlman; '36

J. Kempton; Basketball, '39 K.

Phelps, Zelazo, Podalak, Kosokowski,

Calvin, Ferriter, Bowler, Barrett,

Eldrodge; Spring Track, '37 B.

Hess, C. S. Woodbury.

Jj
s A TRINITY (QUEGE.

0EXAS) GRADUATE NOW TAKING
ADWNCED WORK AT THE U. OF
(MICHIGAN. IN HQR LIFE HAS
NEVER MADE A GRADE. U*£R

THAN A/

:0TALBUNDNBS MftS PftUD6N(£
RMTfckSON LEADS HER ClAtf OF 100
5OCIOL0GT" STUDENTS AT NEW YORK UNIV-
ERSITY WITH AN ACADEMIC AVERAGE OF

92.5 PERCENT '

• SHE tS ALSO AN EXPERT BRIDGE PLAYER-

A. T. Wilson w . K 1>>ndergan
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NEW MATHEMATICS COURSES

TO BE OFFERED NEXT YEAR

BAND LEADER

Changes in the departments of

Mathematics, Education, and Horti-

culture have be«fl announced hy

Dean Machmar. Tha bapaovaaaaata,
|

including a new course in Teacher

Training, will baeoaaa effective neat

fall.

MathasnaHea
Two new courses in Mathematics,

the mathematics of finance- and the

mathematics of statistics, will he

given next year in the first and second

semesters, respectively.

Math. 66, the course in finance,

will deal with such suhjects as simple

and compound interest, discount, an-

nuities, etc. and will apply the-ir

principles to such matters as install-

ment purchases, depreciation, evalu-

ation and yields of stocks and honds,

payment of dehts, cooperative hanks,

etc. The latter part of the course will

I). devoted to the mathematical prin-

ciples of life insurance and to the

method of computing premiums on

insurance policies.

The prerequisite is freshman mathe-

matics and either junior or senior

standing. It will be given at 10 on

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Dr. W. M. Miller will he the in-

structor.

Math «2. Statiatiaa

Math 62, the course in statistics,

will deal with the mathematical de-

velopment, analysis, and theory of

the subject rather than with a de-

scriptive treatment of how to collect,

arrange, and present data. Formulas

will be first derived and then applied

to problems taken from various fields

economics, biology, education, etc.

The prerequisite will be calculus

and junior or senior standing.

Kdiicntion

The new plan of training teachers

for agriculture and related subjects

in the vocational schools of Massa-

chusetts was entered into two years

ago between the college and the State

Vocational Education Division.

This plan involves an apprentice

teaching experience at the close of

the junior year. This requires certain

preliminary courses during the junior

year and therefore the candidate must

consider this in electing subjects for

his program before the end of his

sophomore year.

Prior to this he should have inter-

views with Prof. W. S. Welles, head

of the department of education, and

with Mr. F. E. Heald, state supervisor

at 2015 Stockbridge Hall.

A brief guidance statement about

this work has been issued by the

GLEE CLUB MEETS

WITH APPROVAL IN

NORTH ADAMS SING

The Massachusetts State College

( '.lee Club presented a pleasing program

to an enthusiastic audience of over 400

people in North Adams last week on its

annual tour. A broadcast over WOY in

Schenectady was also given.

"Excellently trained and well bal-

anced, the Glee Club itself, under the

direction of F. H. Stratton, sang two

highly enjoyable groups of songs while

a vocal trio, vocal and violin solo and

two readings given by members of the

chili rounded out the thoroughly

entertaining program," says the North

Adams Transcript.

Kerr Soloist

James Kerr, Jr., a member of the

senior class, appeared as tenor solo

and received an exceptionally warm

reception. I^eonard Levin's two selec-

tions on the violin displayed an

extraordinary breadth in musical feel-

ing and understanding. Walter Ep-

stein '38 contributed two monologues

to the evening's entertainment.

"A trio composed of Milton Auer-

bach '39, Hernard Kohn '38 and Lee

Sanella '38 introduced an unusual but

entertaining feature into the program

in the form of a group of three 'blues'

songs sung in close and, as the expres-

sion has it, 'hot' harmony. The glee

club itself under Mr. Stratton's com-

petent and authoritative leadership

sang three effective groups in which

modern, classic, and typically collegiate

music was combined in neat balance."

Sponsored by 'IVm-her*

The concert in North Adams was

under the sponsorship of the Grade

Teachers Association of that city.

Following this presentation, the glee

club traveled to Schenectady to broad-

cast over WGY and then to present

another concert in Cummington, Mass.

48 MEMBERS OF GRADUATING

CLASS HAVE FUTURE PLANNED

EDDIE DELANGE

Ccveo "Hews

Alpha Lambda Mu
Alpha Lambda Mu recently held a

spring formal at the Memorial Build-

ing. The chaperons were Dr. and Mrs.

(Maude Neet and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney

KaufTman.

President's Office where it may be

obtained by any student interested.

Horticulture

In the department of Horticulture,

the course Horticulture 54 has been

changed to Plant Breeding 51. This

course will be given during the first

semester. Horticulture 76 has been

changed to Plant Breeding 52, a

course for juniors and seniors that

will be given during the second

semester.

Lambda Delia Mu
On Monday, May 18, a dinner was

held at the sorority house in honor of

Major and Mrs. Herbert E. Wat kins.

Other guests were President and Mrs.

Baker, Captain and Mrs. Leo B.

Connor, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van

Rockel, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon P.

Helming, Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell, Mr.

and Mrs. C. C. Rice, and Mr. and Mrs.

Markuson.
Marie Currier '35 and Ruth IMissier

'36 visited the sorority last weekend.

Sigma lletii Chi
Sigma Beta Chi will hold a dinner

for the seniors of the house in the next

few weeks.

The last meeting of the year, next

Monday, will be a special one, at which

Miss Colcord, the housemother, will

read a paper on her life.

The Alumnae Association of Sigma

Beta Chi has announced that it will

have a reunion Commencement week-

end. A dinner is being planned by the

alumnae.

Complete Dads' Day

Committee is Chosen

The Senate has announced the

various committees for the Dads' Day
exercises to be given October 24.

Leroy Clark is general chairman, and

he will be assisted by the following

committees:

Kntertainment: Ken Ross '37,

chairman; Donald Cadigan '39, Elinor

Stone '37, Jack Dobby '37, and

Cordon Moody '37.

Publicity: Ceorge Haylon '39,

chairman; Robert Buzzee '38, Ken

Ross '37.

Registration: Herbert Brown '38,

chairman; Louise Rutter '38, Priscilla

Bradford '37.

Invitations: Priscilla Bradford '37,

chairman; Bettina Hall '39, Harry

Snyder '38.

Reception: Robert Spiller '37,

chairman; Robert Buzzee '38, Elinor

Stone '37, Leory Clark '37.

Plans for next year have not yet been

definitely formulated. The committees,

however, are tentatively considering

the replacement of fraternity dramatic-

competition by a smoker or banquet

for the dads. Worcester Tech will

supply the opposition in the football

game.

Wyman '27 Elected

Religious President

Ray Wyman '37 was elected presi-

dent of the Student Religious Council

at the meeting held last Thursday,

according to an announcement from

the Religious office. The positions of

vice-president and secretary will be

filled by Dorothy Nichols and Con-

stance Fortin, respectively, of the class

of 1939.

Forty-eight members of the class of

'36 have definite plans for the future,

according to results shown by a

survey at the placement office.

Thirty-one of this number have been

accepted for permanent employment,

with seventeen more going into gradu-

ate school and training courses of

various natures. About twenty seniors

are interested in graduate school and

will probably swell this number to

forty.

Six with (ieneral Chemical

The General Chemical Co. of New
York leads off, having accepted si..

men. Running a close second is the

New England Tel. & Tel., with definite-

interest in four men, followed by a

large insurance company which is

expected to employ at least three, in

addition, according to Professor Olat

felter, there are about twenty jobs

pending.

Medical schools will claim ten of the

senior men, as will graduate schools.

Kiyht liirls Placed

Miss Hamlin reports that of the

girls, eight have been located in various

positions. Teaching, dietition and

hospital work, secretarial work, and

department store work have claimed

the majority of this number. Graduate

schools have accepted two of the

seniors, while training in hospitals for

dietition's and nursing positions have

accounted for five more.

Professor Glatfelter, in discussing

seniors who have not as yet obtained

positions, stated that the placement

service is "Constantly writing to

concerns in the interest of seniors,

soliciting career opportunities and

interviews. After graduation, seniors

are urged to make a thorough and

systematic job-hunting campaign. We
will be glad to cooperate by writing to

concerns soliciting interviews previous

to planned visits."

EXTRA!
On Stage - In Person

GRANTLAND RICE
Noted Sports Commentator

ALEX MORRISON
Golfer - Author

PU /eta

The junior and senior memlwrs of

Phi Zeta were entertained at a supper

Sunday night by Mrs. Fawcett. Mrs.

Fawcett was at one time housemother

of Phi Zeta.

Mrs. J. A. Foord has kindly accepted

the invitation of Phi Zeta to become

a patroness.

CAMBBA CLUB

Avery Slack, whose exhibition of

photographs is currently on display in

the Library, will be the guest speaker

at the meeting of the Amherst Camera

Club, at 8 p.m., Thursday, May 21, in

the Jones Library. Mr. Slack is one of

the outstanding portrait photographers

in this country, having specialized in

character studies of Hollywood and

Broadway stars.

The meeting is open to the public,

and all who are interested are cordially

invited to attend.

Drop in and see BILL and AL

And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Number One

- on the screen -

Frank Bucks' "FANG and CLAW"
SAT.. MAY 23

Evening

Shows Only

SAT., MAY 23

Evening

Shows Only

EXAMS COMING Ol TLINES AND REVIEWS

History Economics—Science -Education

Language Literature Shakespeare Psychology Government

POCKET NATl RE GUIDES FOR VACATION

Flowers Birds Trees Butterflies

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

iAMHERST
THEATRE

I
/•>i,/(jy, May 22

CAROLE LOMBARD in

I.OVK BEFORE BREAKFAST
— plus —

Fifi D'Orsay Musical

I S|x>rts — Cartoon — Toptci

I .Saturday. May Si Met & B*

1 Frank Buck's FANG & CLAW
— alsu —

JACK DBMPSRV •'»

IDOL OF MILLIONS
Sports (ii toon

EXTRA
|oN THE STAGE - IN PERSON

Evening Shows Only

| GRANTLAND RICE
ALEX MORRISON

Greeting Cards College Stationery

Toilet Supplies Pens, Pencils, Paper

THE COLLEGE STORE
Sundaes — Frappes — Sodas

Milk Shakes — Sandwiches

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SHOE REPAIRS
Lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers' Needs

S. S. HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

61 Pleasant Street

Byea Tested - Prescriptions Fdlcd

GRADUATION CARD SALE

All Styles of Type 100 for 95c

Paneled Cards 20c extra

A. J. Hastings "USSSST Amherst, Mass.

n. Mun, Tues. May 24-20

Shirley Temple Ml

GAPTAIN JANUARY
— also —

MARGII OF TIME
|S|Kirts — Cartoon -- N'-w<

W,.lneul<i\: Thwsday. W-jv 27 2.N

BETTE DAVIS in

THE GOLDEN ARROW

CLOTHING AND HABBRDASHBRY

FOR COLLEGE MRN

E. W. SWITZER

DON'T SAY STOCKINGS! SAY —

••GOLD STRIPE"

AT 79 CENTS AND $1.00 A PAIR

Chiffon Weight* Service Weights

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

Flint Oratorical

Contest Members

Choose Subjects

One senior and four juniors have
declared their intentions of entering
the 41st annual Flint Oratorical con-
test to be held in Memorial Hall at
7.30 p.m. on the night of June 7 as
part of the Commencement exercises.
The sole representative of the

graduating class is Arthur J. Gold,
speaking on America's Greatest Nee(/
An Elimination of Crime and the

Criminal. The competing members of
the class of 1937 are Ruth Blassburg,
America's Need for Foreign Trade;
Max Lilly, What the American College
Man Can Do for Democracy ; George
Milne, Patriotism and the College

Student; and Leo Carbonneau, Some
Present-day Menaces to Liberty.

Established in 1881 by a gift of
Charles L. Flint, former president of
the college, the contest has been con-
tinued under college appropriations.

Prizes of $30 and $15 are awarded as
first and second prizes to those stud-

enta whose orations are the best in

the opinions of the judges.

As usual, Professor Walter K. Prince

of the department of Languages and
Literature will act as chairman. The
judges have not yet been selected.

REARD0N IS LATE
FOR CONVOCATION

Professor Fred C. Sears Will Retire in June

Senior Class to Present Picture to College

Frederick L. Griggs of Springfield

told the students of Mass. State in con-
< nation last Thursday that with the

ai quisition of a wife they would auto-

matically incur a debt of $1200.

Mr. Griggs spoke at the annual
trustees convocation in place of James
<i. Reardon, Commissioner of Educa-
tion in Massachusetts, who was
M heduled to speak. Commissioner
Keardon was delayed on his trip to

Amherst and did not arrive until after

invocation was over.

"$1200 is the amount of our national

debt which has been incurred for every
;.iinily in the nation." explained Mr.
flriggs.

The national debt of $45,000,000,-

000," he continued, "represents

enough money to make a line of dollar

bills around the earth 189 times."

Lin '12 in Charge

Of Tree Planting

Mr. D. Y. Lin, director of the
Forestry Bureau of the Ministry of

Industries in China and graduate of

Massachusetts State College in the

I of 1912, has been in charge of
'he tree-planting during the recent

anniversary of the death of Dr. Sun
sen, founder of the Republic of

thina, according to an announcement
Hi the Shanghai China Press.

Born at Shanghai in 1889, Mr. Lin
nicd St. John's College in Shang-

hai for one year and then came to

America in 1909 to complete his edu-

Ml at Massachusetts Agricultural
f ollege. He majored in agriculture.

\ing graduation. Mr. Lin at-

tended the Yale Forestry School

In received his M.F. degree in

14. During the severe flood in the

hu district of China in 1932.

Un superintendef flood relief

for 40,000 flood sufferers.

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale and For Rent

H. E. DAVID
Special rates for students.

Barselotti's Cafe

BALLANTINE'S AND

HAMPDEN ALE

1 he tastiest ales that ever

quenched • thirst and
tickled a palate.

s l»Ji4hetti — Italian Style

An oil pmiiting of Profcsor
Fred C. Sear*, head of the I'ouiol-
oiiy Depart iiienl. I,y Edwin It.

Child, nationally known painter,
i* the gift of the rJaaa of VXW* to
the college it WM announced to-
day in convocation.
Edwin K. Child was horn in

Amherst and now live* in Dorset.
Vermont. He is a will known
portrait painter and painted the
portraits of (ioodell and Gaeaa-
man which hang i„ ( |„. Ii|,r„ry .

It is expected that Professor
Sears' portrait will he hung ;n
the Library.

Professor Fred (\ Sears, beloved by
students and faculty alike, will retire
from active classroom teaching with
the close of this semester. Professor of
pomology and head of that department
since 1907, Professor Sears has in
addition published three books, heen
active in Amherst affairs, and has done
a great deal in the field of horticulture-
with the Cirenfell Association in Labia.
dor.

Born in Lexington
Fred Coleman Sears was horn in

Lexington, Mass., on May 11, 1866.
Soon afterward his family moved to the
plains of Kansas, and in 1892 he was
graduated from the Kansas Agrieul-
cultural College. In 1896 he received
his Master's degree from the same
college. From 1892-96 he was listed as
an assistant horticulturalist in the
Kansas Experiment Station.

In 1897 he became professor of
horticulture at Utah Agricultural Col-
lege, and was later director of tin-

Nova Scotia School of Horticulture in

Wolfville. He remained there until

1904, when he became professor of hor-
ticulture at the Nova Scotia Agricul-
tural College at Truro. Finally, in

1907, he came to the then Massachu-
setts Agricultural College as head of
the department of pomology.

In 1914, Professor Sear's hook.
"Productive Orcharding" appeared, to
be followed by "Productive Small
Fruit Culture" in 1920 and "Kruii

Growing Projects" in 1928.

With Cirenfell Since |ffg
Also in 1928 he began his association

with Sir Wilfred (irenfell. Bat h sum-
mer since that year, Professor Sears

College Drug Store
W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

has been teaching the Labrador
fishermen how to cultivate small
gardens for I heir own use.

The dedication of the |9M Index
to Professor Sears is hut another mark
of esteem tended to him. Professor
Frank A. Waugh, in the citation which
appeared in the Index, slates. "In
Amherst, Mr. Sears is known as an
active and useful citizen of the com
munity. a leader in his church, in the
Masonic fraternity and in other useful

movements. At State College, he is

recognized as an outstanding man in

his professional fi-ld. hut he hears an
equally high reputation for helpful

activities in many different directions.

Humanly speaking very humanly
he is one of the landmarks of the-

campus."

Professor Hand, in his "An Apprct-ia-
tion of Fred C. Sears," states. "Pro
lessor Sears has not Im-cfi merely an
important officer in an institution, hut
also an alert and ardent meml.er of a
great and growing family. The many
activities Of UN College have all heen

;

his interest. ...And his notes of
compliment, and sometimes of criti-

cism, together with his leisurely diaries,

would, if properly MMmbled, he an
inclusive and illuminating institutional

record of these thirty years. . . . Mis
retirement from classroom duties is

merely incidental; his interests and
his enthusiasms will continue as
hefore."

Sir Wilfred < Irenfell, head of t|„.

Greafell Missionary Association in

Labrador, in his dedication, entitled

"Uncle Freddie" states:

"One gnat trouhle among the fisher-

men of North Newfoundland and
Labrador used to he the alarming
amount of illness disahility due to food
deficiency diseases. We surgeons
recognized early that only half t he
task hefore us was the treatment of
patients who came to our hospitals
suffering from heri-heri, scurvy, rickets,

and tuherculosis that "melancholy
hrood." The real challenge was to love
our neighhors in the more difficult hut
more common-sense way of preventing
th.ir ever having to contract these
ailments.

"When, many years ago. Professor
Sears offered to come North each sum
mer as a volunteer worker in the (Iren-
fell Association, and to see what our
ground and climate were capahle of
producing in the way of Vegetables and
small fruits, and also to teach our
fishermen how to cultivate little gar
dens of their own, we hailed him as
just the colleague we needed.
"Since then. Professor Sears has

heen of great service to our cause. ()ne|
of the early discoverers of Labrador
reported it as "a lande tiite only for
wild heastes, with not a carteload of
earth on it.' Yet today, thanks
largely to the impetus and teaching of
Professor Sears, ail along the coast,
little gardens are- "flourishing like- the
urcen bay Ire'*'."

Horse Show to

Present Novel

I

Wrestling Act
A novelty, sophomore- mounted

wrestling, is one of the te-n events in the
annual horse show to Im- held at two
o'clock on the- afternoon ofJune 5ta on
the riding field.

Mill Goddard is the- chairman of tin-

committee arranging for the show.

Cmsjmm
The classes which have I n dec ided

upon areas follows: t 1 | Children's, (J)
Junior horsemanship. .( J',,,,- jump-
ing, (4] Co-ed and se-nior pairs, (f>)

Novelty; sophomore mounted wrestl-
ing, iti i Sophomore horse-manship,
(7» Officers jumping. ( H> Local saddle,
i!t Co-eel horsemanship, and < 10) Se-n-
ior jumping.

Fntrie-s for all clashes dOM on .June. 1.

Plans have* Ix-cn made for distrihu-
tion of rihhons to the winners of the
events and there- will prohahly »>e some
additional prizes which have not lieen
decided upon definitely. As soon as all

the entries have- Ix-en tahulate-d plans
can he stated more definitely. There
are also several trophic-* of t|„. depart-
ment to bl presented.

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
is located in the North Dormitory

Across from Hook Store

YES, FIRST CLAW
The Collegian received First (Mass

Honor Rating "Kxcellent" in
the- 19.10 All-American critical ser-

vie-e for colle-ge- newspa|M-rs eon
ducted by the Associated Collegiate-

Press.

Only 20 of the lLT. we-eklies

entered receive-d a higher rating of
"Superior."

It.WiS AMI HANDkhlH HlkFS

FOK SI MM Kit VmM

Are very ace-eptahle- for

Graduation Gifts

Miss Cutler's Gift Sbop

Kooiiih for

COMMKNCFMKM ( .1 K.S IN

CUM MINOS'
97 Pleasant St

Tobacco Specials

COLODNY'S
32 Main St., Northampton

AT TIIK FIKST NGN Of SI MMKR ....

Put your smart foot forward in a pair of new

MIIITK BOSTOMANS sr,.tM» to *7.00

White Sfaaggys with Rubber Soles, and genuine- White Buckskins

with Leather Soles in a variety of style

Other sport -hoes tor both men and women ;it attractive DTK

Bolles Shoe Store

Brigga

Dills Beat

Raleigh

Half eft Half

Prince- All>ert

(•ranger

I Dion Leader
Blue Hoar

!<> ciz. can

14-oz. can

16-oz. can

All ISe eans

Mi- two for 2.1c

CIGARETTES
1 2<* package I - 1

-"» carton

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order
Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing
Hums and Moth holes rewovin

Phone 342W 8 Ple-^iant St. I [

Mown. State-

Indents are

invited toonr

Nt ore for the

latest in

riding togs

and

Mportwenr.

Wc Btaaft hrcerhcH, riding hootM,
Suede jackelM. BWOatUM for men

and women.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF SPECIAL INTEREST

TO M. S. C. STI DKNTS AND FACULTY

Visit our modern scientific plant to watch e>ur trained experts

restore your garments to their original beauty.

Then send in your costly clothes. Let our craftsmen clean

them, finish them, restore their original beauty.

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Scientific Dry Cleaning

OFFICE & WORKS: PHONE
LET "l>AVK" IM> IT

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

INCiOBA SI'I N si ITS White-.. Tana and Or«v>

\ Wonderful summer suit. Speci.illy priced at I34K

White- Flaiiin-1 Troupers at .">JKI anil »».!»">

P..!i. Shirt- in nil refer* "»!>c and I.IK)

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five years



I

u? THK MASS.M III SKI IS OOUjglAW. TIIIBSUAY. MAY 31. I™

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

PALM HKAC'll SHIN

Our shipment of Palm Beach Suits has just arrived

The styles and patterns are different

Made by Cioodall Company

TIIF'C IVU KKSPONSIBII.ITY th.-y leave their Alma Mater. There

I OF STUDENT AND COLLKGB are | few young men and women who
1

'Continued from Page 2 — out
of

college each year .mbued

Tammany Hall of "Boss" Tweeds with high ideals and a genuine sense of

Jrrrro"arry on and speed up tins civic responsibility. It .largely from

progress is one of the most imperative their ranks that pob^ "**?*£
,sk> taring the present dav college leaders must he recruited to dean out

vouth, and't is the duty of the allege the Augean stables o, Ameru an govern-

to drive this realization home by meat.

keeping it alive in the student's mind. There is one obvious and inescapable

„ „ answer to the objection. "Politica I

shirks that duty he is promoting a'

situation in which government is not

Carried on by the whole people but by

a fraction of the people; namely, by

those who are politically active.

Government by professional poli-

ticians is one of the worst types of

oligarchic government. The duty to

vote arises from the inescapable fact

that democracy depends upon the

performance of this task by the whole

Lacll «»f Student Interest

•mswer to the oDieciion, i oun«-« ••-•
, ,

I rTv
'

That is. "Go on in and clean adult ntr/enship. HowewU* Col

Cliriy. liui\ m, Anmtm Anam not tnllill hisentirilege graduate does not fulfill his entire

obligation by going to the polls one or

twice a year. All representative gov-

ernments are influenced between elec-

tion dates by public opinion, and every

college graduate should he a factor in

molding that opinion. How influential

he will he depends very largely upon

If he will study public issues, think

about them, and give his conclusions

to his friends, he will presently find that

he is sowing seeds that germinate. And

his college should train and stimulate

him to this formula of thorough investi-

gation, honest evaluation, and active

participation.

1
. ;» up " Government will remain 00

The undergraduate can never hope ^ *^^^ ln tll is count ry just

' •>«<"" * »t«.»
|

d,,rdH
J*

* ffj s„Vmg as. hose who govern are corrupt

citizen in the- outs.de world unless he ^

n lds the proper political foundation •"« 1 '"eilu-.ent.

wh.e in college. Kor the past few Publ.c protest and sporadu waves o

veaw the various student election, at reform have- resulted m progress. I he

St! e h v.- been characterized by a force of public opinion has brought

lack of interest within the about a wholly henefuaal extension o
,„,, , nfUl, nt 1;(1 ht ,

, rl( .s t() „e.

s, deU body. Manv times it has been Civil Service system and the gener I

m^btotogataquorumataclaei level of integrity of elective office-

3ing and mutual cooperation has holders ,s undoubtedly higher now

been conspicuous bv Us absence. The than it was a decade ago.™ o the new election system in- hut America adm.ttedly has a ongS bare during the past year was row to hoe before she reaches a stage of

^yd pendent upon .he fact that administrate bomwty and efficiency

students were practically forced to comparable to that of Great Britain.

££ OhXusly'such a system ,s not the Scandinavian countries. or*£
entirely satisfactory, but there appears our next door neighbor,

°?^i
to be no alternative. We can explain Craft and racketeering are st, I a par

he substitution of regimentation for of the fabric o our public- ^tbougb
<ONV<M , , |ON imJO ,

cooperation in a grammar school, but the rotten breads arc now a ^^ ^ §

We cannot explain that same subst.tu- ,
more carefully concealed^^^ (Js g^^ lalkim, anil ,enera.

tion in a college where students are The threads nms
t

Is
t.
«

•**«£ |

!

Uwni .ss nn t he par, ol . he student

supposedly mature enough to grasp I Surveillance ol J*^^^ iudit>m ,. have been severe! v .ntuized.

the significance of duty. The under-
|

petent of* e-holders ,s »** « mgh
*"gT under the auspi.es of the

gradual who shirks his political The next forward ££££ H< ;, n , Reporter, a c.uest.onnaire was

obligations on campus is not only a prevent such md.v.du, mg tu g
J ^_rA sUi(1<M1(s ( ,n the

detriment to his Cass and h,s co.lege, into public office s,
,

h a d ^
,
(

.

( ()( r()nv(R, lt 1()I1 speak , rs . and all

but, also, is a potential liab.hty to the ferent type of ptnon takes IUC

\imwltni expressed disfavor,

society of which he is soon to become a place.
.. Suggestions made at that time in-

I
\ alllli* I** B IMII> "r^f-i

Part -

nv The average graduate, who does no, eluded topics of mterest to college

If a college educatior means anv- 11. I r. gi |,ra

stl;(1(>nts „,od speakers, msp.nng talks.

thing at all, it means .raming m en, er ,o 1. 1
,1

;' ^

^

;in(1 more attention to the speakers on

character. Some studen.s fail to learn reali.e tha he. too, must «. k a ^

^

this lesson; others forget it as soon as share Voting is a duty, and

INDKX BUM TIONS
Continued from Page 1

Club, and the Mathematics Club, and

in his freshman year was on the Busi-

ness Board of the Collegian. His

fraternity is Lambda Chi Alpha.

Julian Katzeff, literary editor, is a

graduate of Boston Latin School and

majors in distributed sciences. He

has bean vice-president of the Student

Religious Council. He is sports editor

of the Collegian, and a member of the

History-Sociology ('tub. the Menorah

Club, last year's Freshman Handbook

Committee, and Alpha Kpsilon Pi.

Herbert Tetreault is a transfer from

St. Anselm's College and majors in

distributed sciences. He belong* to

Kappa Kpsilon. Ann Gilbert ii a

graduate of Northfield Seminary. Her

major is landscape architecture and

she is B member of the W.S.C.A., and

Phi Zeta.

in a Women's Student Government

Association meeting held in the

Memorial Building. This is the first

year that the scholarship, which con-

sists of fifty dollars awarded annually

to that junior girl most outstanding in

personality, scholarship, and campus

influence and service, has been given,

Miss Todt is the present president of

the Women's Student Government

Association, a member of Sigma Beta

Chi Sorority, and of Intersororitv

Council.

Dorothy Donnelly and Kay Birnie

were elected as members of the Honor

Council for the coming year. Revision

in the Handbook for the year of 1936

1937 were read and discussed. The

question of smoking was brought up,

and suggestion that smoking pubhcalh.

on campus he limited was unanimous!

received by the Association.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Continued from Page 1

throughout her college career, Marion

E. Bullard '36 this year received the

award of Phi Beta Kappa scholar,

according to an announcement given

OUt by Dr. William H. Ross, secretary

of the M.S.C. Association of Phi

Beta Kappa. Miss Bullard is a major

in the department of Languages and

Literature.

With a four year average of over

ninety, Mis* Bullard was considered

the outstanding student of the senior

class, and was nominated for the

aw ird of Phi Beta Kappa Scholar by

the Association. Nominees of the two

previous years were Hyman Denmark

:U and Robert Abbott '35.

>v. s. <;. v.

Ruth Todt was awarded the W.S.G.

A. Scholarship last Thursday evening

Fisher's
Newest Styles in

NKCKWKAK MILLINERY

INDFKWEAR

SLIPS HOSIERY

KEEP COOL
IN WARM WEATHER

Bring your guests to a pleasant

place to dine.

Hefre*hinu Orinks
Liuht Lunelle*

Fl LL COCRSE DINNERS

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

-Anyway there's

no argument

about that...

Two Radio Entertainment! a Week

WEDNESDAY. 9 P.M. (E.DT

LILY PONS
with Kott.loneti Conc.rt Orch.»tro and Chorui

FRIDAY. 10P M(E.DT)

HOSTELANEW 45 PIECE DANCE ONCNESTNA

with KoyThompton and Roy H*oth.rton

and th. Rhythm Sina.n

COLUMBIA NETWORK
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Vol. XLVI
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Ex-Pres. Lewis Dies
After Long Illness

1872 EDWARD MORGAN LEWIS 1936

President of Massachusetts State College from 1924-1927

LIFE OF EDWARD MORGAN LEWIS
The life history of Edward Morgan

t«WNi is a fascinating record of personal
;"

' "mplishments. He was born in

Machynlleth, North Wales, England on

'mas day in 1872 of sturdy Welsh
Parenta and came to this country when
"8 was only nine years old.

He then began a struggle for educa-

which was culminated by his

graduation in 1896 from Williams

ge.

at

•ttviabai

Pitcher.

During his undergraduate

Williams he obtained an

reputation as a baseball

The team on which he

d won the championship in the
ljlfi Dartmouth - Amherst - Williams

>4agua for two years.

Immediately following his gradua-

tion from college he was named to

Margaret H. Williams of Utfca, New
York. He then turned to capitalize

his athletic ability towards baaebell

and was one of the leading pitchers of

the Boston National League Base Mall

Team from 1896 to 1900. In 1901 ha

joined the Boston Red Sox team in Un-

American League.

During this period from 1897 to

1901 he was coach of the Harvard

College Baseball team and at the same

time studied at the Harvard (Graduate

School preparing for the Master of

Arts degree which he received from

Williams College in 1899.

Edward M. Lewis gave up baseball

and began work in education in 1901.

He taught at Columbia University,

Williams College, Harvard Summer
School, and Yale Divinity School be-

fore coming to Massachusetts State

College in L01L
His first position at Massachusetts

State College was that of Assistant

Professor of Knglish and Assistant

Dean In 191:5 be was made head of

the Department of Languages and

Literature and in 1919 was appointed

head of the Division of Humanities.

He area dean of the college for ten

years, and when 1'resident Mutter-

field left the college, was acting presi-

dent for five year- He was president

of Massachusetts State College in 1926

Continued on Page 2

Former-President, Educator, and Athlete
Died at Home in Durham, at Midnight
Saturday, after Three Months Illness

Was Last of Ex-Presidents

Dr. Edward Morgan Latvia, nraaidanj oftha Univanity of Naw
Hampshire and former presidtMil of Maaaachuaatta State College,
died last Saturday a( midnighf in Durham, New Hampshire at the
age of 64. News of his death did not come entirely as a surprise
inasmuch as Dr. Lewis had bean in ailing health ever since last
February when he underwenl an operation. He was to have spoken
at a recent convocation, hul his poor health necessitated a cancel
lation of his appearance.

As a scholar, an athlete, and an
educator. Dr. Lawia has long been
prominent in (he collegiate world
Morn in 1H72 of sturdy Welsh parents,

he came to this country ;<t the age of

eight years,and soon hegBII his struggle
lor an education. Alter acquiring an
elementary training, he worked his

way through Williams College and was
graduated from that institution in

IH9«i. In I8!)<) he was awarded
Masters Degree l»\ Williams. At
Williams, Dr. Lewia was an outstand-
ing pitcher on the haaohall team, and
atti-r graduation he capitalized on his

ability by signing as a professional

with the Beaton Nationals. When the

American League was organised, Dr
Lewis transferred his services lo the

Boston Red Sox. He coached baseball
at Harvard University for five years
before giving up athletics to teach at

Columbia. Before coming to Maaaa
chusetta State College, he taught in

Columbia University, Williams Col-
lege. Harvard Summer School, mid
Yale Divinity School.

Dr. Lewit* service to the college
extendi over span of sixteen yenrs.
He came lo State in I !» I I as Assistant
Professor of Knglish lateralure, and as
Assistant Dean. During the next yajajf

be became Pmfeaam of Literature and
Associate Dean In I'M J be became
Dean and IVolessor of Languages and
Literature, and in l«MJ» he was ..p

pointed hearl of the Division of
I lumanitiea.

At the resignation in 1924 of Kenvon
L Mullerfield. who left State College
to tak<- the president's chair at Micbi
«an State College, |) r . D-wis was
appointed acting president Ma served
in this capacity for two yean and in

became president Then tin l!»27,

he Was called l»v I be trustees of the
University ol New Hampshire to

( 'untune;! I,, Page 2

MEMBERS OF ADMINISTRATION
IN TRIBUTE TO EX-PRESIDENT
I'lUvSIIM \ iJltVkl It

"Though Dr. Lewis loved Williams
College and the University of New
Hampshire he told me in several

meetings with him of his love for those

colleges yet biw greatest affection,

his greatest love wan for Massac hu.se i n
State. Ha liked to come back to

Amherst. It seemed to rest him and
renew the spirit of his stronger yeai
the years when he put so much of him
self into MasnachusettsState as teacher,

dean, and president. In mv few meet-
ings with him in Amherst, Boston, and
Washington, his first words were always
of his many good friends at Massachu-
setts State. These meetings made r r i

«

-

quite sure that his happiest yean m
education were spent on this beautiful

campus. President LeWM will alu

Ik- remembered among hut man) firendii

on our campus as "led Lewis.' As the

work of the college and of the lerviceof

former presidents gradually Ijecarm a

part of my daily life, it seemed parti, u

larly fine to me that as people who knew
Dr. D*wis well while he was here spoke
of him it was always with affection.

After meetings with him made me

understand and appreciate the wonder
till heart qualities will. Ii o .n.|.are«l
lulu tO all of lis her.- He w.i ,

in. loll v man and hi friends loved lum
'I'L.- quiet laying aside ol his work
among ua will not . iuae ua t>> forget
Dr. Lewi

, friend and aa an edttt i

lor The high id.als which he m.nn
lamed always in living and teaching
made i rtrong imprint upon the liv<

Of generations of studinl 1 1. w ,

real person arhose influent e was alw.

for the good and for the right There
forf his spirit will live iii those who
w.r<- ioii. hed life.

He came into t.h<- pn lidency of

ftchusetta State when it needed
just what he could >li friend) i-

( onltnuiil in Pom

\)r Edward M Lewi will h,

huned 'I ue .I. .Mi • ,t 10:001

in with aeri I. ea in < lommunity
Church, Durham A memorial
service wit • I

the Universit) ol Nea Hampshire
gymnasium

© 1936. Liggett St Mvits Tobacco Co.

i3jvs o a d i w i r n

d
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EX-PRES. LEWIS DIED
SATURDAY NIGHT
Continued from Page 1

assume the presidency of their institu-

tion.

Dr. Lewis' resignation from the

administration of the college came as a

complete surprise to the alumni, stu-

dents, and college officials. He was

held in high esteem and affection by all

from the most eminent of professors to

the most insignificant of freshmen.

Hut the i 'ew Hampshire opportunity

offered a larger and freer scope for

educational and constructive service.

There were, at that time, more than

three times as many students at the

University of New Hampshire as there

were at State. Dr. Lewis said at the

time of his resignation:

"It is with profound regret that 1

separate myself from the service of

the college and all that it means

separation from . . . my loyal and

friendly colleagues on the faculty, from

my young friends in the student body,

and from the great body of loyal alumni

and supporters My affection for

M.A.C. is so deep and my life has he-

come so closely interwoven with her

intimate interests and welfare, that

I could not take this step, you may be

sure, without satisfying myself com-

pletely that it is lust not only for

myself, but for the institution."

President Lewis' resignation came at

a time when the college, in its attempt

to expand, was endeavoring to loose the

bonds of strict supervision by the

State Department of Education and the

State Commission on Finance. Presi-

dent Lewis succeeded in removing

the college somewhat from the super-

vision of the State Department of

Education, and brought about a

better understanding with the Com-

mission on Finance; but the relation-

ship with the State administration was

then far from satisfactory. The posi-

tion at the University of New Hamp-

shire was, therefore, a decided advance-

ment. President Lewis spoke of the

lack of state limitations at the Univers

ity of New Hampshire, the steady

advancement of that institution, the

generous financial support of the

legislature, and the greater variety of

courses. "This larger and freer oppor-

tunity," he said, "combined with a

constructive program generally ac-

cepted, offers avenues of service that,

you will agree, should 1m? most attrac-

tive to one whose interest has always

centered in sound education and

effective standards."

President Lewis was a member of the

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, and of the

honorary society, Phi Kappa Phi. He

leaves his wife, the former Margaret

Hallie Williams; a daughter, Gwendo-

len, who is a graduate of the New
London Women's College; two sons.

Edward Williams Lewis, a member of

the United Press staff stationed at

Atlanta, Georgia, and John Bascom

Lewis, a student at Dover High School.

Dr. Lewis and his Colleagues

At the Inaugural of Dr. Baker

Left to right Late President Edward M. Lewis; President Hugh P. Baker;

and Late President Thatcher.

Late President Kenyon L. Butterfield;

EDITORIAL
EDWARD MORGAN LEWIS

Edward Morgan Lewis, last of the ex-presi-

dents of Massachusetts State College, has

passed to his reward. It is with a great deal of

heartful regret that we add his name to the list

of departed college friends.

It is impossible for us us to editorialize on the

passing of Dr. Lewis. Students, friends and

associates of his have paid far more competent

tributes elsewhere in these columns. Our im-

pression of Dr. Lewis is that until his death he

was a friend of the college, that he wanted to

come here and address the students at a recent

convocation, but, regretfully for us, was pre-

vented from doing so by the illness which

preceded his decease. We can be sure, however,

that Edward Morgan Lewis met his end with

full realization of the import of death.foi on our

own campus, speaking in tribute to the college

dead in the war, he said, "This is not the hour of

sorrow, or of defeat, or despair. It is the glori-

ous hour of triumph and victory, and the trump

calls upon each of us to travel the same road,

and to travel it hopefully and unfalteringly, till

we meet them at the great reunion, when God

shall wipe all tears from our eyes, and there shall

be no more separation."

Edward Morgan Lewis has met "them" and

two colleges, ours and the neighboring Universi-

ty of New Hampshire, have lost a friend.

PROF. RAND TELLS OF ASSOCIATIONS

WITH LEWIS AT WILLIAMS AND M.S.C.

LEWIS ESTEEMED

AMONG STUDENTS

Hy Frank /'. Rami

iStmlent ttmler Dr. Lewis at Williams

and faculty assmiatc at Mass. State*

1 first knew Kdward Morgan Lewis,

"Ted" Lewis, M he was every where

known, 1 can still see him in his public

speaking classes, lifting those high

eyebrows of his as we students ex-

panded from the platform some sopho-

moric idea. He was one of the younger

professors then, hut already something

of a classic myth; for every one knew

LIFE HISTORY OF
FORMER PRES. LEWIS

FACULTY MEMBERS
PAY TRIBUTE TO
EDWARD M. LEWIS
Continued from Page 1

ness in the college and in its relations

to the state as a whole. Recognizing

changes that were taking place in

education in this country he outlined

and put life into a program for the

college which has been a sure founda-

tion for continuing development since

his years here. Massachusetts State,

its student body and faculty through

the years is a better, a firmer college

because Dr. Lewis lived and worked

here."

DKAN MACTIMKK
"In the death of Edward Morgan

Lewis, Massachusetts State College, as

well as the University of New Hamp-
shire has lost a faithful and outstand-

ing friend.

"President Lewis radiated friendli-

ness wherever he went. This quality

made him so likeable and human. His

passing will be mourned hy young and

old alike. He was an honest citizen,

an effective teacher, and a conscien-

cious executive.

"In the discharge of his duties he wan

loyal and cooperative. In this respect

few were his equals and none his

superior.

"The Massachusetts State College

faculty and alumni will always think

of him first as Dean. Personally, 1

shall always cherish the memory of the

many years we spent together in the

Dean's office. It was an experience

rich and fruitful.

"Perhaps the greatest tribute one

can pay to one whose interests were so

varied is to point out that in all his

efforts he was unusually successful."

SECRETARY 1IAWLKY

Dr. Edward M. Lewis took over the

heavy responsibilities of administra-

tion at our college at a very difficult

time. There was a growing pressure of

centralized control at the State House

and misunderstandings and strained

relationships were increasingly evident

To this situation he applied his

abundant energy and tact with fruitful

results.

He had a particularly appealing

manner with students. For many years

as Dean and then as Prexy he drew

them to him because he understood

them and loved them. His fascinating

accounts of his own life's experiences

were the delight of both young and

old.

A great man has passed on, and for a

host of friends his passing means a

grievous loss.

From the time that he came to

M.S.C. in 1911 as assistant professor of

English and assistant dean until his

final resignation to accept the presi-

dency of the University of New Hamp-

shire, Edward M. Lewis' services to the

college was outstanding. In spite of

the shortness of his term as president,

he accomplished important things for

the college. Perhaps the most notable

of these was the better relationship

with the Commission on Administra-

tion and Finance.

His popularity with students and

faculty alike goes unquestioned. At

the time of his resignation, in 1927. an

editorial in the Collegian stated that

"President Lewis will he sadly missed.

Since 1911, when he first earn*' here

as Professor of English Literature, he

has entered into the spirit <>! the col-

lege in such a way that he is now the

friend of everyone from the most

promising man on the faculty down

to the most inohtrusive undergraduate,

liesides the numberless graduates who

have listened to his lectures in the .lass

room."
Perhaps 1'resident Lewis might never

have resigned had it not been tor his

desire to be freed from restraint and

outside control. His president> ,
under

the condition ol thai tune, allowed him

no freedom in the use of Ins initiative

and leadership. "Little do we blame

Prexy for seizing this opportunity to

break away and accept a position where

he will be able to work more freely and

with greater possibilities for his initia-

tive and leadership. He has accepted

the presidency of the University of

New Hampshire at time when that

institution is rapidly moving forward

and bids fair to surpass this college

unless the present outside control of

details of administration art relaxed,"

an editorial of that time stated.

Trepidation followed Lewis' resigna-

tion, even as it had followed Butter

lield's resignation before him. In-

creasing difficulties with the state

legislation had been arising ever since

the middle of Butterfield's administra-

tion, and Lewk warn the second presi-

dent to resign within three vears, so

thai student opinion was somewhat

aroused agaiml the legislature. Lewis

had succeeded in straightening some

matters out. l-ui things were still

rather unsettled, and tear lor the

future ot the college eras felt. Lewis.

certainly, fell that a resignation was

better, in Bptte ol his loyalty to

that he had been for several years,

while he was pursuing graduate work,

one of the really great pitchers in

American baseball. His club was the

Boston Braves. Moreover, in the days

of Republican supremacy he was per-

haps the outstanding Democrat in

northern Berkshire and made a spec-

tacular run for Congress. We under-

graduates campaigned for him. I can

see him again, sitting in a smoky day

coach en mute toward Williamstown

well after midnight, fagged with the

speech-making of the day, but humor-

ously philosophic about it all and

wholly tolerant of the youngsters who

thought they'd been helping.

His love for Williams was one of his

most engaging traits. He never hap-

pened upon a Williams man without

making ofhim a personal and intimate

guest. And when the Williams men

insisted upon having him as alumni

trustee, he was both happy and proud.

The Purple Hills were more than a

symbol to him; they were a consecra-

tion.

He came to Amherst in 1911 to be

groomed for the deanship of what was

then the Massachusetts Agricultural

College. For a dozen eventful years he

and Dr. Butterfield were an incompar-

able team, supplementing each other's

traits of leadership, seeing eye to eye

upon most matters of real importance,

and absolutely loyal to each other in

thought and deed. Whenever But-

terfield was away from the campus

I ,ew is was act ing-president, and as such

he brought about some of the monu-

mental achievements of the Butter-

tield administration: Stockbridg* Hall,

Abigail Adams Hall, the Memorial

Building. Eventually he slipped into

the presidency BO quietly than many

of us were hardly aware ol a change.

Continued from Page 1

and 1927.

In 1927 he left Mass. State and be-

came president of the University of

New Hampshire. He received the de-

gree of Doctor of Laws from Massa-

chusetts State College in 1927, from

Amherst College in 1927, and from

Marietta College, Ohio, in 1928. He
received the degree of Doctor of

Literature from Rhode Island State

College in 1928.

During his period at Massachusetts

State College, President Lewis was

active in politics in Massachusetts.

In 1913 he was chairman of the Demo-

cratic State Convention in Massa-

chusetts. Also at this time he was

president of the New England Inter-

collegiate Athletic Association from

1920 to 1923.

President Lewis was a member of the

American Academy of Political and

Social Science, American Geographic

Society, Foreign Policy Association,

Massachusetts Federation of Congra-

gationalist Churches, Phi Kappa Phi,

and Phi Gamma Delta. He was a

member of the board of directors of the

National Eiseddfod Association, trus-

tee of the School of Expression of

Boston, and a director of the Northern

New England School of Religious

Education. He also belonged to the

Twentieth Century Club of Boston and

the Rotary Club of Dover, New

Hampshire.

Dr. Lewis had many friends, among

whom was Robert Frost, famous

Amherst poet and lecturer, who spoke

this year in a Social Union program at

the college. It was through the teach-

ing of English that the late president

made the aquaintance of Robert

Frost.

Also numbered among his most inti-

mate friends was Charles P. Howard,

chairman of the committee on Finance

and Administration in state affairs

Their contacts took place during Dr.

Lewis' administration when there were

many entanglements to be settled in

regard to relations between the State

and the college.

A life long friend and classmate at

Williams was Dr. Perry, present head

master at Phillips Exeter Academy

These are a few of the intimate

friends of Dr. Lewis who will be deeply

grieved at his death.

He was always a man's man and at

his best in the intimacy of small

groups. His powers of reminiscence are

one of the precious traditions of this

campus. His spirit was always con-

tagious. His informalities were a part

of his personal charm. His great

democratic idealism has stamped itself

upon hundreds of State College men

and women.
Three great colleges have had a share

of his life. To each he gave of his

best. He will be an enduring memory

in the hearts of all three.

COMMENCEMENT PLAY

Plans and rehearsals for the pre '
n

tation of George Bernard Shaw*

"You Never Can Tell" as the com-

mencement play are rapidly near

perfection. The production will

staged by the Roister Doisters

June 6 at 9 o'clock. .

Starring in the play will »>e Edwaro

V. Law '36 as Valentine; -

1

McConchie '36 as Mr. Cram. :<•"

John S. Hoar '38 as William

waiter; Lawrence Levinson '38 as »
barrister son; and Martha White

as Mrs. Clandon.

CTRRENT
EVENT

Commence-
ment Play

Vol. XLVI

(Mf-pi
rANDING

I \ i

A« nrdft to

Alumni

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS. SATURDAY, Jl NE «. MM

Academics Medals to Be
Awarded at Breakfast

Felt '91, Ostrolenk' 11
and Goodwin '16 to

Be Honored

Three alumni, Dr. E. Porter Felt 'yt,

Dr. Bernhard Ostrolenk '11 and Clin-

ton F. Goodwin '16 will be honored
tomorrow at the Academics Breakfast

which is to be held in Draper Hall.

Mrs. Mary (Boyd) Hanscomb '26,

president of the Academics Activities

Alumni Club, will preside.

Award ofhonorary academics medals
will be made by Dean Machmer,
chairman of the academic activities

board. These awards are made for

outstanding contributions to the col-

lege either while in college or after

graduation. President Baker will ex-

tend greetings to the group.

Editor of Aiigie Life
Dr. E. Porter Felt is at present

residing at Stamford, Conn., where he
is employed as an entomologist. While
an undergraduate he was editor-in-

chief of Aggie Life, forerunner of the

Collegian, a member of the Y.M.C.A.,
director of the Natural History Society,

dass orator, business manager of the

1891 Index, president of the Washing-
ton Irving Literary Society, and
president of the College reading room.
Dr. Felt will be introduced by Walter
<". Paige, also '91.

The award to Clinton F. Goodwin is

In be made for his contribution as

architect of the Goodell Library and
of the Physical Education building.

Mr. Goodwin lives in Haverhill and
will be presented by Charles H. Gould
'16.

Bernhard Ostrolenk of New York
City is prominent in economic circles.

He was the organizer of several com-
munity and cooperative associations,

and is the author of various economic
books and pamphlets. At one time
instructor in economics at C.C.N. Y.,
he has since been a member of the

editorial board of the Annalist, and
i- a regular contributor to Current

History, Atlantic Monthly, Annals of

Academics, Political and Social Science,

and the New York Times. Dr.

Continued to Page 2

KAPPA SIGMA AT
TOP FOURTH TIME

LARGE CROWD
AT ANNUAL
HORSE SHOW

Miiliib-y, Breault, Sherman mid
MIkh lie kson Win Priiu-ipiil

Event*

No. 30

THE CURTAIN
PARTS AND
HERE BELOW

Commencement Play

Tonight; Hop Monday

As the opening feature of the 66th
annual commencement exercises at
the college, the 15th annual horse
show was held yesterday afternoon.
Over 600 attended, a large crowd for
an affair conducted principally for
student entries.

Louis A. Hreault won the horse-
manship event for junior cadets.
Second, third and fourth places went
to Kingsbury Houghton, John Ruffley
and James F. Cutter, respectively.

Senior cadet pair jumping was won
by Royal K. Tanner and Alden Eaton,
first; Donald Haselhuhn and John
Wood, second; Hamilton Gardner
and Harold Midgley, third; and
Robert Hutt and Richard Kennett.
fourth.

Saddle horse pairs found the fol-

lowing platings, in order Miss Eliza-
beth Scace and James R. Clarke, Miss
Dorothy Jenkins and Richard Kennett.
Miss Frances DriaooJ] and Hamilton
Gardner, and Miss Helen Hruns and
Robert Lincoln.

The novelty event of balloon burst
ing for juniors was won by Arthur
Avery, first; Arthur Robinson, second;
Wendell Lapham, third and Kingsbury
Houghton, fourth.

Placings in the horsemanship event
for sophomores were as follows: Frank
Sherman, first; Crawford Adams,
second; Edward Newman, third and
Floyd Townsley, fourth.

Miss Lillian Jackson won the 00 -ed
horsemanship event, others placing

being, Miss Sylvia Winsor, second;
Miss Frances Driscoll, third and Miss
Helen Bruns, fourth.

Senior cadet jumping, the last and
Continued to Page 4

Martha White 'AH and John Hoar '.{H are shown
in a scene from "You Never Can Tell

"

DAVID ROSSITER
CHOSEN HEAD OF
HONOR SOCIETY

David P. Rossiter '.'17 was elected
president of Adelphia at its annual
banquet last week which was held at

the Davenport Inn. Kenwood Ross
was elected vice-president and Walter
(iuralnick secretary-treasurer. Other
mem tiers for next year include Wendell
Lapham, Carl Swanson, Robert Spiller,

and James ('utter.

David Rossiter has been outstanding
on the campus as an athlete- and mem-
ber of the Senate. In his .sophomore
year he was president of the Maroon
Key and is a memlier of the Newman
Club, the Outing Club, and the His

Continued to Paw 2

WALLACE SPEAKS
ON C00PERA TI0N
TUESDA Y, JUNE 9

Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of
Agriculture, will he the opening apeak
er at the ninth annual New England
Institute of Cooperation to tie held
at Massachusetts State, June 9 thru
.lime ] ].

Mr. Wallace will apeak at 1.30 on
June 9 in Bowker Auditorium on
"The Soil Conservation Act and New
England Agriculture with BpockU Ref-
erence to Cooperation." In the fol-

lowing discussion, J E. Carngan, John
Chandler, and Robert P. Holdsworthi
will apeak*
The local committee in charge is

headed by Dr. ("a nee.

I' or the second successive year and
for the fourth time in the last seven

s Kappa Sigma has topped all the
other fraternities in athletics and

lemics. Last year Kappa Sig re-
tired the interfraternity cup by win-
ling it three times.

In athletics Kappa Sig led with a

I of 430 points. Alpha Epsilon Pi

second with 414 points and Theta
Chi third with 371 points. In aca-

ie> Kappa Sigma placed first,

Chi second, and Lambda Chi
Alpha third.

Beck '39 Handbook

Business Manager

y Reck '39 has been appointed

manager of the 1936 Fresh-

indbook as a result of I corn-

held this spring. The com]

Open to all freshman men
n.

•' members of the busil

ire Abraham Carp, Norman
;md Abraham Landsberg, all

Prof. Frank P. Rand Recounts Experiences With

George Bernard Shaw and Commencement Play

President and Mrs.Far-
rell to Attend Hop as

Guests of the Bakers

Presentation of SIwiw'h You Never
Can Tell by the Roister Doisters to-
night in Bowker Auditorium at 9 and
the annual Soph Senior Hop on Mon-
day at 9 in the Drill Hall will be the
outstanding features of Commence,
ment Weekend.

Tickets f.ir the play will be on sale
all day today in the Memorial Building.

Low anil Dow luivo l.a-iiils

Leading roles in the production will
be taken by Edward V. Law '36,

retiring head of the organization, and
H. Marie Dow "36. Subsequent parta
will lie played by John L. McConchie
'3<i, John Hoar '38, Lucille Monroe '37,

LnwtHMM Lavinaoa '.»h, Martha White
'3K, Barbara Strode '38, Ivan Cousina
"39 and Harold Watt* '37.

The advance sale of ticket* for the
Soph Senior Hop indicates that thia
year's event will probably be (he
largest post commencement dance ever
held on this campus. There are a few
tickets still left unsold, and these are
expected to go today or tommorrow
for $4.00 per couple.

President and Mrs. Francis D.
Earrell of Kansas State College have
been invited to attend the dance as
guests along with President and Mra
Hugh P Maker.

Decorations for this year's flan..! are
to follow along the Mardi Cras scheme,
it was announced by Jesse Kinsman, a
member of the committee. All oolom
of the rainbow are to lie us«-d, both on
the walls and on tin- ceiling, in order
to give a gay fantastic afip—fUi.
With such a plan, the dance promise*
to he a fitting climax to the season's
activities.

Dancing will In- from 9 until 2 and
music will tic furnished by the new
and unusual Hudson Delange orches-
tra. Tickets may still be purchased
from any one on (tie committee which
includes Baba Brown, BIthee Thump
son, Eleanor I'atiey, Jesse Kinsman.
Hill Riley. I'y Ercn.h ,,,„j |. r,.,j

Sievers.

of rhomas Enright, as previously
ann""nced is editor-in-chief.

You Never Can Tell has proved to be

a hardy perennial. The- last time I saw

it was in Malvern, England, in 1934. I

was sitting immediately back of Mr.

Bernard Shaw, the author, and prob-

ably saw a good deal more of him than

of his play. He seemed to be enjoying

it hugely, much more so than tie pre-

sumably did in 1897, when Cyril

Maude's premiere production col-

lapsed in rehearsal. It was not until

nine years later that the- play estab-

lished its rights upon the stage.

And the audience in 1934 were

enjoying it to. Most of them must

have- seen it before. Few twentieth

century theatre got rs hai i not I

noted all this, hut 1 did n

things upon the st;

[day was done in period

part i< u

i

"in modern drc

the

Mr He

Mr

who was ti" impn

berry of my experience

creaa between Dean Burna and Calvin 1936; ai certain points we- hone
( 'oolidge.

"An Geod As Bver"
Asa matter offad there i- no n

why Yon Never Can '/',// shouldn't

be just as good entertainment as n

Some of t he satirical t hr

may have been a little' outmoded by the

pa88ing Vears, hut the- urielerl

theme, the mi\ steries .mel rna tei ic

married life is good for at least another |; r .,.,,, i ,

generation oi o 'I h> corned

play has not suffered with age;

would i! meflo

rjewhat, unto ii

a

digi

i..

show improvement

As .,i 1922
The- Dolly of 1922 i- Mr Clarence

' 'lark of Sunderland and ought to h
haiief ||,

-

r twin, the in« redibl
1 Whital .. longer ali

Ml'Com -Jorei.,1!

.me| ri

STAFF MEMBERS
PLAN VACATIONS

At least threw members «.t ti

will . cape the ummer >lw

year it «* , learned Lhi

Professor ' inder Mai Kimraie
ranted

• '(> -n- • be ginnii lunc II, p|

t<> travel abroad, i

With hearli m
the m Ii

I l in I « it: \ Itiliii IMIs

a kind e»| will tie tin \ buses e,| I.
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In these days of trepidation

Filled with trial and tribulation

Cornea the foeJ that all good students

must attain.

For now their aspiration

Will be paid by graduation —
Hut a sheepskin cannot be their only

gain.

There must have been a reason

Why for season after season

While Father Time has counted up to

four —
Each soon-to-be alumnus

Has cluttered up the campus

With unending search for knowledge

and for lore.

With this hire education

Begun at 'triculation

Twould seem that they'd have had

enough to do.

But, my dear, you're off your trolley

If you think that it's all folly

For they've learned of lore education,

too.

84 Men, 3 Women
Get Certificates

Eighty-seven students received cer-

tificates at the seventeenth commence-

ment of the Stockbridge School of

Agriculture on June 1. Three of these

were co-eds.

Addresses were delivered during the

exercises by four honor students of the

graduating class. They were: "Special-

ization with Diversified Training,"

John E. Bransford, Patchogue, L.I.,

N.Y.; "An Out-of Stater comes to

Stockbridge," John W. Howe, Jr.,

Nashua, N.H.; "Women in Agricul-

ture," Katherine B. Offutt, South-

boro, Mass.; "A History of a New

England Farm," Raymond W. Rich-

ardson, West Brookfield.

Certificates

Certificates were presented as fol-

lows:

Communications

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN does

not necessarily agree with or oppose opinions

voiced in this column. Communications need

not be signed, but the identity of the writer

must be known to the editor-in-chief.

1935 Member 1936

Pissocided Colle&ide Press

Distributor of

Collegiate Digest

Post Office. Accepted for mailing at special

rate of postage provided for In Section 1103

Act of October 1917. authorised August 20

1B18.__
Printed by The Kingsbury Press. 82 North

Street. Northampton. Mass.. Telephone 554

EDITORIAL
.11 NK, AM) A PARTING WORD

Alwavs in June a year has come and gone. And as the seniors

Ipave again the character of the college changes and a student

body,' partly new in makeup and entirely new in spirit prepares

fOF
What

e
have

a
the seniors left behind? Not much they will say

cvnkalfy but in their cynicism they are wrong They have left

for the juniors the most important year in college life, the year

I oSinnsare set probably never to change again, the year
when amb {ions a^ "jet prona

, y ^ fa ^
llfed ove an^ made a part of the" individual's outlook on life.

The seniors have left something and the juniors prepare to take

I with a spirit that is distinctly new because they have another

^TKeTuSrgivl^nhe sophomores a year of preparation for

a ereat decision of their lives, a decision which, when culminated

fn
g
the senfor year, means a career, not realized, but one which is

iS Tt h^rnmbitions in life. Fortunate are those sophomores

X LetheTr ^ar of preparation clearly outlined before them

ThPvIre far ahead of their classmates who have not as yet found

7k m^M and whose minds are still clouded because they have

nntTeen able to make e^en a preliminary estimate of themselves
"

The legacy o™ he sophomores to the freshmen is a year of

p«i.mation when students find out what they are fitted for and
estimation,wnen si

d rejection . it is an interesting

^ViSaTin^S^ which, when taken seriously is sure

to Lt students in the right direction if not on the final path.

Ne^ year's sophomores should forget that there is such a thing
iNexi ytMi » »«p

offiturlo tn assume in order to prove that they

l
S a

'SStoTZSZ of one yefr oTcoHege and that they are able

£" ,?,7S. to a Slower in the collegiate scale than themselves.

SSre cX^rexTriencf We* hope their successors will real.se

this
tiru o^o fr,P spniors eoine9 For the most part, their place

in R£^.^&*snt thing for them to realize is

that they haTe n ambition and to make that ambition Ii reah y

£1 must fight and fight hard to conquer every difficulty in

IE y SXf Failure for them will not be due to their own esti-

the
;Lr(^thSve^ as i success or a failure, for the world not

llk,,

ivnm college a man should get encouragement if nothing else.

( ol e^ives a
g
man the making! of a career and an urge to pursue

t hut unfortunately it cannot give him the method of making

his reer Treality: this method he must formulate himself

But if he realizes that he has a firm basis on which to start, then

^^^CaS should get toleration The fighting

°Ut
,tktg at the college and the class rf 1938 we cannot help

but feel that "parting is such sweet sorrow.

"So long, '36 !"

Cloistered halls of erudition

Have nurtured their ambition

And have kept their thinking from

assuming ruts.

Some wished full schedules to carry

And have ground like the Old Harry

Hut others merely sought distributed

"guts."

Culture was their motto

And it echoed in each grotto—
The doom of agriculture seemed en-

tirely sealed.

But with six courses to get goosed in

Agriculture received a boostin'

Since each course at best could only

scratch a field.

Now at last has come commencement

For which Pop's good $'s and c's went

So that Son could learn some jokes

that were riske.

But it's been a peachy time

All the way along the line

No doubt we'll meet again on W.P.A.

o

AIDKEY AGAIN
And li'l Audrey lnii&lied and

lntiuhed, etr., bllUsl— aim knevr

that the man with the feathers in

his hair wasn't an Indian — he 1

was only an alumnns.
o

DT'S

I think that I shall never see

A car outlive a "Model T."

A Ford at which all people stare

From everywhere, no matter where.

A car which eats the gas with zest

And neverstopswhen brakes are pressed

A lizzie that is run all day

And wanders on its crazy way;

A Ford that may in summer wear

Out many tires thin and bare,

Upon whose fenders rust has lain

And chugs along through snow and

rain;

Cars are made by fools like these

But only Ford could make the "T's."

— Loyolan

ttobCft W. Adams, Housatonic; Edward H.

Allen. South lladley; Fred H. Mien. UomtlHttTi

K.ntuth VV. Alton. Webster; Kred A. Anable.

Weatboro; Norman s. Baiter. Newton Centre;

Lawrence F. Barry. Koslindale; Fenwkk Heck-

man. Jt.. New York City; Frank S. Bishop. Sprin-

rield, Vt.; Randolph C. Hlackmer. Hardwick;

Robert K. Hossar.lt. Win. lundon; J. Kmerson

Bransford, 1'atchoKUe, N.Y.i Kdward T. Brown,

Marblel.cad; Walter M. Bryant. Hyde Park; I

Kenneth II. Bnell. l'etei.ham; Harold V. Carlson,

Brighton; Hugo B. T. Carina, Roslindale; Alfred

M Chare. South Oajl mouth; Nelson C. t hnsten-

son, Wilson, (t.; Ralph D. Cooley, West (iranvdle;

Ilatold W. Carinas, Sutton; Pardon \V. Cornell,

North Dartmouth.

Alfred M. Davenport. Jr.. Watertoaw; BaaseB

H. Davis, North Westport; Ellison D. Dogde.

Bel.hertown; John G. Donovan, Cohasset; Wdiam

E Doty, West Springfield; Lloyd A. Pouty.

Worcester; Albert <>. Plashes', Vineyard Haven;

K I- verette Fish. C.ill; Francis K. Fournier. North

Dartmouth; Daniel A. Gleize. Stockbridge;

\u«ust Gome. Plymouth; Thomas J. Goodwin.

Newton Upper Falls; Malcolm L. Graham. Brad-

ford. Pa.; Elliot D. Hall. Dudley; Roland Hall,

New Bedford; William A. Harris. Springfield;

Donald Harrison. Boston; Edwin II. Hartley,

Westneld; Anna Haskell. Lynn. Hammond C.

Ilosmer. Arlington; John W. Howe, Jr.. Nashua.

N II.

Roger A. Hunt. Leicester; Frank Innes, Barre.

Vt ; Cli.trles W. Jacoby. Newlonville; Carl W.

Jekanowski. Amherst; l'aul Jenkins. Wollaston;

I

J Henry Jennings. Shelton. Conn.; J. William

Jennings. South Natick; Charles D. Keete, Bel-

lows Falls. Vt.; Edward R. Kelly, Gillx-rtville;

Frederick O. Lawrence. Weymouth; John J.

linear. Worcester; Pearson Macintosh. Long-

meadow; Kenneth R. Mason. Maiden; James 1).

N. Mayo. Arlington; Karl L. Morey. Jr.. Stru-

bridge Katherine B. Offutt. Southboro; Oscar E.

Olson. Amherst; Warren R. Parker, Braint tee;

James W. Patten. Jr.. Sterling; Robert E. Pratt.

Florence; John F. Prentice. Plymouth; Merrick

B Price, South Weymouth.

Raymond W. Richardson. West Brookheld;

RJi hard A. Robbins. Needham Heights; William

C Ross. North Ouincy; John J. Ruda, Dudley;

Donald A. Samson. Florence; Barbara E. Schulte.

Lowell; Philip F. Smith. Methuen; John D.

Sprague. Weston; Richard C. Sturtevant. Halifax;

John Sutherland. Springfield; Gordon If. Taylor.

Granby; William E. Thomas, Amherst; Ernest H.

Thorpe. Framingham; Andrew Timoshuk. White-

stone. N.V.; Edwin A. Toth. Wallingford. Conn.;

Frederick J. Thompkins. Lowell; Arnold V. Trible.

Worcester; Herman Waldecker. Jr.. Braintree;

William G. Waldron. Jr. Pittsfield; Walter D.

Williams. Stamford. Conn.

As of the class of 1935: Melvin B. Lucas, North

Dartmouth; John V. Newman, Roxbury.

Activity Awards

Student activity awards for extra-curricula

pariticpation in acdemics during the school year

MM made by Director Roland H. Verbeck on May

30 as follows: gold "S" charms — Norman S.

T1IK BAM)

To the Editor of the Collegian:

I wish to make of record, through

your columns, my great appreciation

of the services of the Band in connec-

tion with the R.O.T.C. activities

during the college year now approach-

ing an end.

Not all bandmen are members of the

R.O.T.C, yet they cheerfully turned

out for our spring reviews. Naturally

the presence of the Band at our cere-

monies was of vital importance, for

ceremonies are built around the band.

My sincere thanks to Mr. Snow,

Drum Major Bozek, and all the men
in Maroon and White.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) H. T. Aplington,

Lt. Col. Cav.

AMHU ELECTIONS
Continued from Page 1

tory-Sociology Club. He also served

as chairman of the Sophomore-Senior

Hop committee, Winter Carnival Ball

committee, and the Mardi Gras com-

mittee.

Kenwood Ross is a graduate of

Springfield Classical High School and

is a major in Economics. He has been

on the Collegian staff and is now Busi-

ness Editor. Also he is president of the

Interfraternity Council and of Lambda

Chi Alpha fraternity.

Walter Guralnick is a major in

English. He has been active on the

staff of the Collegian, being Managing

Editor and Associate Editor. This

year he was Associate Editor of the

Index and Ls also a member of the

History-Sociology Club.

ACAJMDelICS BREAKFAST
Continued from Page 1

Ostrolenk is to be presented by Herbert

J. Baker '11.

First Co-ed Editor

Mary T. Boyd is Mrs. George W.

Hanscomb '25 of Ortega, Florida.

While an undergraduate she was the

first co-ed to become editor-in-chief

of the Collegian, and since that time

has continued with newspaper work

on a Jacksonville paper.

Undergraduates are invited to attend

the breakfast. The fee is thirty-five

cents.

Bailey of Newton Center, J. Emerson Bransford of

Patchogue. L.I.N.V.. Alfred M. Chace of Souti

Dartmouth. John J. Ruda of Dudley; silver

charms — Edward II. Allen of South Hadley.

Harold F. Carlson of Brighton. Pardon Carnell oi

North Dartmouth. Charles D. Keefe. Jr. of SeBeW

Falls. Vt.. Earl L. Morey of Sturbridge. Raymon:

W. Richardson of West Brookfield. and Barbara E.

Schulte of Lowell.

Some of this exchange stuff is obsoletely

too funny for words. Cast the glimmers

upon this:

THEN THERE WAS THE butcher

who backed into the meat grinder and

got a little behind in his work.

and
The farmer leads an awful life —

His bees eat all his honey;

The traveling salesmen kiss his wife,

And the government gets all his money.

— Purdue Exponent

and
A student at Buffalo University

learned a couple of new numbers from

one of his friends. He diligently dialed

one of them for a few moments and

then inquired expectantly, "Is Kitty

there?"

"Which Kitty d'ya want?" inquired

a gruff voice. "We've got lots of them

here."

That's what you get when you call

the Animal Rescue League.

—o

—

Tame Stuff

An old lady entered a book store.

"What is that large volume over

there?"

"That's 'Songs the Fraternities Sing'."

"And that small book beside it?"

"Oh, that's the expurgated edition."

— Swiped

< VV4I I \

CALENDAR
Saturday. June 6, Alumni Day

8:30 a.m. Roister Doister Breakfast. Draper

Hall

l() ::S0a.m. Annual Meeting. Asociate Alumni.

Nlcmon.it Hall

12:00 m. Alumni Luncheon and Speaking

Program, table ejfsice by caterer at

Drill Hall

MS p.m. Alumni Parade from Drill Hall to

Alumni 1-ieM

SdO b.jb. Vanftjr Baseball Gsuae wit*

Amherst. Alumni Field

4:00 p.m. Alumnae Tea. Memorial Hall

fi:(K)p.m. Fraternity and Class Reunion- as

arranged by organizations

(l:ilO p.m. Roister Doister play. "Vou Neve:

Can Tell.' by G. B. Shaw, Bowker

Auditorium

Sunday. June 7, Baccalaureate Sunday

UJjO—»- AHlllsBill and Varsity Club

Hreaktast meetings. Draper Hall

11:00 a in. Fraternity and Class Reunions as

arranged by organizations

.|:.((lpin. Ha>calaure.ue Service at Rhodo-

dendn.n Garden, addteee by i>r David

N. leads, First Church of Christ.

Springlield

SjSO P.m. Presidents R.veption at Presi-

dent's IIoii>e

Monday, June 8. Class Day

10:00 a.m. Semi annual meeting of the Boar 1

of Trustees

10:00 a.m. Senior Class Day exercises I

dendron Garden

*4:00 p.m. Academic Procession from Fernal 1

Hall

•4'JO p.m. Graduation Exercises. Rhod

dron Garden, address by Pre-i

Fran, is I). Farrell of Kansas !

College

BiOQ p.m. Sipho more-Senior Hop, Drill Hal'

» If weather is inclement the.-.e exercis*

be held in the Physical Education BuildinS

Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday. June "»-H

N. E. Institute of Cooperation, Harry ^ a1
'

lace, speaker.

Friday, June 12

F:xj>eiiment Station Picnic

Monday, July 6

Summer School begins

Saturday. August 15

Summer School ends

Monday, September 21

First semester begins for freshmen

Wednesday. September 2.t

2 p.m. Opening convocation for all HB*
Thursday, September 24

I a.m. All class schedules start

Monday, October 5

First semester begins for Stockbridge

men

Tuesday, October 6

First semester begins for Stockbridc

*• A. C. Libz*ary,
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Calvin ILiiiiitini

Recently elected to Adelphia, he
has been the leader of the A. IV
degree committee, associate editor
Of the Index, and a member of the
Roister Doislers. He also served
on the Collegian editorial board.

John Slrwart
For four years president of his

class, president of Kappa Sigma,
a member of the Interfraternity

Council, Senate, Adelphia, and
Maroon Key, and winner of letters

in football, basketball, baseball

and tratk, he has been the out-
standing athlete at the College.

John .MeCoiuliie
President ' and secretary of the

Senate, president of Phi Sigma
Kappa, vice-president of the
Koisier Doisiers, a member of
Adelphia, winner of I he lUirnham
declamation contest, and speaker
at the senior convocation, he has

bean one of the outatanding imt-

sonalities on the campus.

Fred Murphy
Chosen preatdenl of Adelphia,
captain of hockey, chairman of
the Informal Committee, and
chairman of the Winter Carnival,
he was also a memher of the

Senate, Maroon Key. Dad's Day
committee, football ami baseball
(cams, and was class captain and

class treasurer.

Ivmil Koenig
Powerhouse of the 1935 football

team, he was president of the
Interfraternity Council, class cap-
tain, a member of the Interclass

Athletic board, and secretary of
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity.

Hamilton Ciardiu i

In his four years he has served as

vice-president of Adelphia, presi-

dent and secretary of the Honor
Council, president of Maroon
Key, chairman and secretary of
the Dad's Day committee, chair-

man of the Scientific Conference
• ommittee, and chairman of the

Soph-Senior Hop Committee.

(ieorgo Allen
Bttameal manager of the Collegian,

l manager of the Index, mana-
K ' r of the hockey team, a member
°' the freshman handbook editorial

'"""d, and the recipient of a gold
ac 'ivities medal, he haa been

''lected a member of Adelphia.

Marian Knllitrd

Outstanding scholar in the class,

she received both the I'hi Kappa

Phi and Phi Beta Kappa scholar-

ships. She was also a member of

the Intereorority Council, Honor

Council, W.A.A., Student Reli-

gious Council, and was secretary

of the Y.W.C.A.

Iliamu Fillmore

Retiring president of the Women's
Student Government Association,

she served as secretary of the

Women's Athletic Association, and

as president of Sigma Beta Chi.

I.eoilla llorriu.'in

Elected (<• Phi Kappa Phi, she was
B member Of I he AH degree COBB
mittee, (lass v in- pr<--(dent , vii e

president of the Y.W.C.A., asso-

ciate editor of the tndtx, and a

memlx-r of the Dad's Day com
Buttee

i'ii>«.iiii i.Ht,

For Ins wt„U aa president of the
Roiater Doietera .and as member
of the glee club he was awarded a
gold activities medal with a
diamond chip He has also been
chairman of I he H, 1V State ReVUS

and Bong leader.

Donald Doniiflly
Awarded a gold activities medal
with a diamond (hip m his junior

year, be has been captain and
manager of Hie debating team,
secretary of the Religious Council,
statistics editor of the fader, eo-
edilor of the Coll,m,in. and a

member of the Academic Activi-

ties board.

H'. fiordon Wlialcv
Given a gold activities medal for
bis work as editor in i Imf of t|„.

M».'{.
r
» Index and manager of lln-

debating team, be wtm treasurer
of Kappa Kpsilon, and a memher
of Adelphia, Horticultural show
committee, combined choruaen,
and the Academic Activities

hoard.

Jink Sturtevant
'apt.mi of foot hall and winner of
three letters in that sport, he was
vice-president of the Sludent

ate and a member of Adelphia
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Press (||,||

Recently recognised by the Student Life committee and the Cabinet as an Academic
Activity, the Press Club, founded in 1935 by group of student newspaper corraspondenU,
is one of ( he most active groups on 1 h«. campus. Reading from lefl to right, its members are
John Ruflley '37, William Chibon '36, Lotus A. Braauii '37, Beatrice Rafter '38, Conrad
Hemond »38, Charles E. Eshbach '37, ami Francis <\ Pray, advisei

IliQlllilS "n» Student tiovernineiit

A Kit >! a Tangle

Over the Jump*

Jasstea Kerr

Noted tor his voir*-, he was mans

ger of the gh'«' dttb, soloist with

the glee dttb. member of «•>«•

glee dub quartet, a member of

the choir, and took one of the

l,„ds in the Hay State Revue

presentation of Trial by Jury.

ps 1
mljB Ib^I

lifVjJ
iiS!'

^UBjl^M *«^3

WwmElr^w

*9 •

si snUi i\
IMrri f

.'

" * J

m^v

-y*^

Harold Mid«h-y

On the baseball team for three

years, he lias served ss viee-

president of the [nterfraterrdty

Council, marshall of the Senate,

a member of the Military Hall

committee, and Senior Nominat-

ing committee.

Elmer Allen

In addition to winning three

Utters in football, he was a mem-

ber of the Stud, nt Senate, of the

1936 Horticultural Show com-

mittee, and a member of the

men's glee dttb.

Fdward Sonlliere

Captain of the baseball team and
the first man on the team to hit B

home run this year, he was vice-

president of I'hi Sigma Kappa, s

member of the football and track

teams, class serjeant-at-arms, and

president of the Christian Associ-

ation in his freshman year.

Formation Swimming in Pool

<*. A "5* \* *

The Student

< irlctoii Finkrlstein

Best known as manager of the

football team, he was a member

of the Inlerfraternity Council,

History-Sociology dub, Menorah

society, joint committee on inter-

collegiate athletics, and was vice-

president of I'hi Lambda Tau. He

has been elected to Adelphia.
Out at Third

He Made Itl
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Fisher's
Wowaot Styles iii

NKCKWKAK MILLINKKY

im>kk>vi:ak

1IOSIKKY

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH
Registered Pharmacist

Amherst Mass.

For your convenience the

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

is located in the North Dormitory

Across from Hook Store

SLIPS

KBBP rooi.

IN WABM WBATHBB
Bring your gut-sis to a pieamant

place to dine.

Kiifuwihtni OrinKs

l.iiilit Lunehea

PULL COUB8K WNNaOa*

COLLEGE
CANDY KITCHEN

GRADUATION GIFTS

Ku rtlier Kniiii«"

try

ROBERT FROST
His first hook of poems since 1928.

Autographed copies

$2 50

Man* other useful fclfta

OtttC* autoiiraplicd •*
by

ROBERT FROST
DAVID MORTON
DAVID GRAYSON

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

FILMS

We liive you M hour l>evelopiuji

service on all liluis.

Ituy your lilms here ami save

the <lc\«'lo|»iiiu eliarge.

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

Drop in and see MIX :»'id AL

And have a steak — or perhaps just

a sandwich and coffee at

Deady's Diner
Draught Beer at Diner Numher One

KN.IOY THE BEET

VACATION BFECIALB

fTir" lUhiiui Tmskle

A.J.Hastings "SBST' Amherst. Mass.
(...I I TclllllS

Novick & Johnson
Custom Tailors

Suits Made to Order

Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing

Burns and Moth holes rewov«sn

Phone 342W 3 Pleaaant St

Mums. State

students are

invited to our

store for the

latest in

riding tofts

and

sportwear.

We stock breeches, riding boots.

Suede jackets, sweaters for men
and women.

John Deacon's Shop
On the Square

SHOE REPAIRS

Lowest Prices in Town
Also Smokers* Needs

S.S.HYDE
Optometrist and Optician

61 Pleasant Street

Byes Tested - Prescriptions Filled

Greeting Cards College Stationery

Toilet Supplies Pens, Pencils, Paper

THE COLLEGE STORE
Sundaes Frappes Sodas

Milk Shakes Sandwiches

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale and For Rent

H.E.DAVID
Special rate* for itudents.

AT THE FIKST SHiN OF SIMMKK ....

Put your smart foot forward in a pair of new

WHITE BOSTON! ANS S.-..IMI to ST.«M»

White Shaggys with Rubber Soles, and genuine While Buckskins

with Leather Soles in a variety of styles

Other sport shoes for hoth men and women at attractive prices.

Bolles Shoe Store

CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY

FOB COLLEGE MEN

E. W. SWITZER

DON'T SAY STOCKINGS! SAY —

"GOLD STRIPE"

AT 79 CENTS AND $1.00 A PAIR

Chiffon Weights Service MVights

JACKSON & CUTLER
Amherst, Mass.

Barselotti's Cafe

BALLANTINES AND

HAMPDEN ALE

The tastiest ales that ever

quenched a thirst and

tickled a palate.

Spaghetti Italian Style

ANNOUNCEMENT OF SPECIAL INTEREST

TO M.S.C. ST' DENTS AND FACULTY

Visit our modern scientific plant to watch our trained experts

restore your garments to their original heauty.

Then send in your costly clothes. Let our craftsmen clean

them, finish them, restore their original heauty.

Amherst Cleaners and Dyers
Scientific Dry Cleaning

OFFICE & WORKS. PHONE 828

LET "DAVE" IH> IT

Philco Radios

Electrical Appliances Paints

Fraternity House Equipment

Plumbing Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

MANY THANKS

THE BEST OF LICK

F. M. THOMPSON & SON.
Clothes for College Men for forty-five years

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

PALM BEACH BUTTS

Our shipment of Palm Heach Suits has just arrived

The styles and patterns are different

Made by Goodall Company
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33 Varsity Letters

Awarded SPO RTS
THACKER '37

TRACK CAP'T
As a recognition for his two years

of sustained excellence as a quarter
miler, Ted Thaeker was last Wednes-
day awarded the captaincy of the
track team. Thaeker has heen a
consistent point getter for the cinder-

men in his two years of varsity ser-

vice on both the winter and spring
tracks. He succeeds co-captains Gil-

lette and Kennett.

Trackmen Rent Conn. Stat*'

The election of a captain completed
the activities of the season for the

tracksters, and came in the wake of

the 83J to 51 \ victory over Connecti-
cut State last Saturday. The Maroon
and White were outstanding in the

field events, winning the first three

places in the javelin, discus, and high

jump events, and first and second in

the broad jump. Windy Lapham
hurled the discus 117' 11" to lack two
feet of tying the college record. Ken-
nett and Riley both leaped 5' 10"

in the high jump to equal the record

already held by co-captain Kennett.
Don McGowan showed remarkable
consistency in winning the broad jump,
leaping over 21' in all of his six jumps.
His longest jump of 21' 6 3-4" was his

heat of the season. Norm (Irant tied

with Morrill of Conn. State in the

pole vault. In an attempt to scale

11' 6", Grant fell and chipped a bone
in his ankle. Hasmania won a first in

the javelin throw.

Local men showed up well on the

track, also. Thaeker placed first in

the 220, and second in the 440, and
(iuenard took second in the 220, and
hrst in the century. Avery triumphed
in the 120-yard high hurdles.

Five Men a I Providence
Five men journeyed to Brown

University to compete in the New
England Intercollegiates held May 22

and 23. Kennett, Thaeker, McGowan,
(irant. and Avery made the trip. Holy
Cross triumphed over the field of

twenty colleges with a total of 35 3-11

points. Co-captain Kennett tied for

third place with ten others in the

high jump. Inasmuch as two points

were given for third place, and one

point for fourth place; and since

there were eleven men in the tie,

State was awarded 3-11 of a point

—

its total for the meet.

Fifteen Schools in Belay*
Fifteen high schools competed in

the annual high school relays run last

Saturday in conjunction with the

varsity meet between Mass. State and
Continued to Page 4

Mil**. Stat* i\

I IIIOII .»

PROBABLE LINE-UP
MASS. STATE

AL INOALLB, e

DAN MALAVICH. p
DICK TOWLE, lb

JOHN LAVRAKAS, 2h
FRED RIEL.M
ROM PECKHAM, 3d

LEFTY BARE, rf

DICK PECKHAM. cf

SOULLIERE, If

AMHERST
.. BOYLE
P. EPPLE

lb, KENNEDY
2b, MEYERS

ss. BALME
3d, MERCEREAU

rf, GOODELL
of, TURNER
If, WAKNEK

STATESMEN MEET AMHERST
ON ALUMNI DIAMOND WDAY

CANOE SHOW
HELD HERE

Miss Esther Goodwin, 17 year-old

Medham High School junior and
woman's single blade single canoe
champion of the United States, demon-
strated her prowess on the college pond
on the campus last Saturday afternoon.

The exhibition of water sports and
canoe races, which was arranged by the

Muting Club of the college, was given
hy members of the New England Canoe
Racing Association and was the first

kind to be given here.

Other chapions and members of the
^ 1 C.R.A. who appeared in the

'ts included: James L. Fitch of

Winchester, all-around New England
*ater sports champion; Louis G.
Zahoy of the Samoset Canoe Club;
Philip T. Bonney of the Crescent
Canoe Club; Gordon Lovell of Ded-
nam; Marian Land of Waltham;
Wary Rielly and Louise Attaya of

K">lindale; Emily Hollenbach and
Carolyn Sykora of Dedham; John

|

an 'l Bernard Veader of Roslindale.
The water carnival, which was a

t of the M.S.C. Outing Club,
*** arranged by the following members
( ' ! ' he club: Donald Brown of Beverly,

J^hert Cole of Westfield, Norman
Pnomas of Marblehead, and Donald
Cadigan of Greenfield.

Kpplc on .Mound for the Sahriiias

With a chance of taking hoth ends
of the town series, the Amherst nine

will play the second game of the
series on Alumni Field this afternoon.

The Sabrinas come to State heavy
favorites in spite of the fact that they
barely nosed out the Ebmen earlier

this season.

Epple Starts
The Amherst team has been tops

almost all season, winning all but a

few of their games. They have com-
bined good hitting and fielding with a

fine brand of pitching. Along with a

well-balanced team, the Sabrinas arc

favored with several star pitchers.

Besides their two sophomore ares,

Whitney and Michell, the team from
the south end has on the mound
Epple, another star. Epple, who has

not been able to pitch much this year,

will start today for Coach Al Wheeler.

Epple is the man who succeeded in

beating the Statesmen twice last year.

The record of the Sabrinas is im-

pressive with its wins. Outstanding on
their schedule are their wins over such

teams as Yale and Springfield, whom
they beat 1-0 and 7-3 respectively.

In a game a short time ago the States-

men fell 7-4 before Springfield College.

Amherst also took the Trinity team,

which downed State 4-2, over the

bumps for a 6-3 win.

14 ALUMNI GIVEN

VARSITY AWARDS
Once again varsity Alumni will

receive certificates acknowledging their

participation on former varsity teams.

At the recent meeting of the joint

council on Intercollegiate Athletics it

was decided that the Varsity Club will

issue certificates to Alumni who were

on varsity teams previous to the award

of the certificates. It is only since 1902

that varsity men have been receiving

the present form of certificates.

The following men will receive the

certificate award: Charles A. Norton

'97, baseball; Clifford G. Clark '98,

baseball; John Barry '01, football,

baseball, track; John Bridgeforth 01',

football; James Chickering '01, foot-

ball, track; Theodore Cooke '01,

football (capt.i; Allison R. Dorman

'01, baseball, track; Edward C.

Gamwell '01, football; Claren

( loach Kb Caraway

NEW ENGLAND MAGAZINE
CABBIES STUDENT AH IK II

Appearing in the June issue of

Yankee Magazine is an article en-

titled "Peaceful Amherst," written

by LOOM A. BnMlB, Jr., "tf, editor

of the Massachusetts Collegian.

Devoted principally to the story of

relations between students of Massa-
chusetts State* and Amherst colleges,

the article traces the history of en-

counters between the two groups

from the serenading bees in the HO's

through the football rivalries, the

trolley era, the war, the change of

name, the famous 1933 peace demon-
stration and the more recent goal post

burning last fall.

Yankee Magazine is one of the

newer New England publications,

making its first appearance only last

fall. It conducted an exhibit at the

last recreation conference.

Seven Seniors Play Last titiilic

With seven seniors wearing the
maroon armband signifying that they
are playing their last game lor State,

Condi Kb Caraway's haonhalko today
boa their rivals from the south end of
town determined to even up the 'town
series."

Raliivicli Open* on (lie .Mound
Ltd by Captain Kddie Soulliere I be

Statesmen will enter the Amherst con
test a decided underdog. Experiencing
their most disastrous season, having
won hut two games, the team is out to

etui their season with a victory over
Amherst. Coach Eh Caraway will send
Danny Halavich to the mound to serve
them up. So far this season, Malavich
has heen used as a relief pitcher be-

cause he is a slow starter, but Coach
Caraway feels that Danny is ready.
Danny received credit for the win over
Union last w<>ek and be and his team-
mates are out ti prove (bat their win
was no fluke.

Tram Hard lo Kent
Individually, the team is composed

of some very good hall players, but a

had start together with some early
season flaws in fielding has done much
to put the skids under what would
normally be a good ball team. Mill

their victory over Union last week
proved definitely that the team has
stepped into stride, and that they will

he hard to beat. Spasmodically this

year the Statesmen have shown batting

Continued to Page 4

EBMEN DOWN
UNION 6 TO 5

A rally, extending over t hree innings,
proved to be the vital factor in I lie

Stale nine's 8-6 victorv over Union
College al S, |,eiie.l..d\ last Saturday.
Trailing at the beginning of the
seventh inning by a fi score, the
Statesmen piled up four runs in the
"lucky" seventh, one in the eighth,
and then made the winning tally in the
ninth. Dick Peckham got his only hit

Of th<' game in the ninth when, with
two tail, he hit a single to score pinch-
hiller Cooper for the deciding COOnteT.
Malavitcb. who replaced Sheffield on
the mound, pitched excellent hall, and
made two hits out of three times at baf.
John l.avrakas' double proved a
potent lacloi in I he seven! h inning rally
of the Statesmen.
The score:
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SPRING LETTER

AWARDS MADE

( lor-

At a meeting of the joint committee

on Intercollegiate Athletics held last

|

Tuesday afternoon letter awards for

baseball and track were made. The
baseball awards are as follows: Cap-

don '01, track; Thaddeus Graves '01,
,ain ,.;dw .mJ Soulliere, Marry Koch,

baseball; Ernest Macomber '01, base-
niani>,, r: i);in ny Malavich, Randy

ball, track; James B. Henry '01, base-
Harr(nv „ [Ia | Mklgtey, Dick Peckham,

ball; Wallace Pierson '01, football, A(lolph Tikofski, leaden BaWT, Al

baseball; Charles Rice '01, football. Inga i|s u t, peckham, Norman Shef-

The awards will be made at the
fie]f j N()rm H |. lkt . car | Hokina, John

Varsity Club breakfast on Sunday Hush John i^ vn^as . Hob
morning at Draper Hall. The program

Fr( , (J Ki()| anr , , )j(
. k 'jowle.

for the breakfast is as follows:

TinmilMUT Mftny M. Waiaa

Coaching a* a Prefaawan Bttwt F. Caraway

Varsity Team 1935- IBM Adotpe TUnftk) '31

hawnirr UhleUi Pragma Jaam M. Catur '37

The AihlKi. Program Dwtag My < i

Charlet L. RWe "01

Awardt ol Vanity Uui> Tropbta

naailr nt Lawitnca U Joan 13

Award* of Certificate* to Former Gtadua»wi

1'irsi.lint Ragfe P. B

Mono at SlOCaMdgC Hall

itaafl 10W
M.S ( . n Amherst

Winter Sports Carnival - 1
•

Lyons,

It was

announced that next year's manager

will be Norman ('lark ".W, and assistant

manager will be Edgar Dimock '.'}9.

Track aWardg were made as follows:

Hill Hilev, Art Avery, Thaeker,

Ni-lime. McGowan, (iuenard, Gillette,

Severe, Thnrtew, Ingram, Roger Allen,

Howard Parker. Miner. .John Stewart,

and Whitney, manager. Next year's

mnnager and assistant manager will be

Phil Shiff '.'17, and Kd Handverger

respectively.

GUM CHEWING CONTEST
HEL& AT DC PAUW UNIVERSITY

WAS WON BY A STUDENT
WHO CHEWED 100 STICKS

OF GUM AT ONCE.'

A. T. Wilson W. E. Londergan

THE KINGSBURY PRESS
Printers and Publishers

Telephone 554 Northampton, M
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College Radio Program on June 17

Features 'Morning in Dean's Office'

Baker, Rowell, Fellers,

Shaw,Bourne, Oleson,

G. L. Farley to Speak

During Hour

Elimination of Lincoln Avenue

Proposed in Quadrangle Plan

PlanK are rapidly nearing completion

for the coast-to-coast radio program

which is to be broadcast from the

Farley 4-H club house on June 17

under the sponsorship of the Federal

Department of Agriculture and its

National Farm and Home hour.

The program will open at 1.30, day-

light saving time, with an announce-

ment for the college by K. J. Rowell

'24, in charge of the New England

Radio Market News Service. Follow-

ing a period of music, Dr. Baker is to

deliver a five-minute talk on "The

Mission of Massachusetts State Col-

lege.*'

Skit by l>r. Goldberg

A skit entitled "A Morning in the

Dean's Office," written by Dr. Gold-

berg will feature Dr. Charles Fraker

as Dean Machmer, with the parts of

students, parents and office girl taken

by Alan J. Chadwick, Harold W.

Cary, Miss Mildred Briggs, and James

Curtis.

The next section of the program will

be given over to scientific research with

three-minute talks as follows: Dr.

Jacob K. Shaw, "Identifying Apple

Varieties"; Dr. Carl Fellers, "Food

Values of Cranberries"; and Professor

A. I. Bourne, "Recent Developments

in Insect Control (Light Traps)". A
talk by G. O. Oleson, extension service

editor, will feature the Experiment

Station section. The broadcast will

by concluded with a five-minute talk

by George L. Farley which is to be cut

in from Washington, D.C.

In Four Episodes

The skit, "A Morning in the Dean's

Office," will be presented in four

episodes and will sketch briefly the

total educational experiences available

at M.S.C. both in classroom and extra-

curricula activities.

The committee in charge of the hour

program is headed by Robert D.

Hawley, secretary of the college, and

includes: Grunow O. Oleson, Dr.

Maxwell H. Goldberg, Frank B.

Stratton, Francis C. Pray, and John

Clag. The M.S.C. broadcast is one of

a series of such broadcasts presented

each month by a different land-grant

college.

AWARD ANNUAL
DEPARTMENTAL
STUDENT PRIZES

Awards for outstanding work this

year in English, German, French, and

student journalism have been an-

nounced.

Anna C. Flynn '36 was given the

Betty Steibugler prize for the out-

standing paper on literary research by

a junior or senior woman. She received

the award of ten dollars for a paper on

Helen Hunt Jackson's life in Amherst.

Leonta G. Horrigan '36 was pre-

sented with a set of Goethe's works

given by the Goethe Museum and the

Freies Deutches Hochstift in Frank-

fort-am-Main through the Carl Schurz

Memorial Foundation. Although Miss

Horrigan majored in English, she won
honors in German also.

Books of honor, presented by the

French government through its minis-

try of education for outstanding work

in French by undergraduates in Ameri-

can colleges and universities, have been

awarded to Marguerite LeDuc '36 and

Samuel Newman '36, both Honors

students in French.

Miss LeDuc was presented Cyrano

de Bergerac by Rostand and Mr. New-

man, Le Maroc by Dumas.
In the first semi-annual awards to

Collegian reporters for two stories

submitted by them, Florence Saulnier

'36 was first with stories on the Lang

and Lit talk, "Mark Twain," and the

Campus Personality, "Dr. Fraker."

Philip Shiff '37 was second with his

interviews with Mike Fenton and

Bish.

Third was Frederick Lindstrom '38

with his joint interview together with

James Waldman '37 with Angna

Enters, and the report of President

Baker's A.B. degree talk. Stanley

Flower '38 was fourth with his his-

tories of the Bay State Revue and the

Collegian Columns. Gertrude Vickery

'36 was given fifth place with her

series on Historical Amherst and Emily

Dickinson.

INDEX CORRECTION
The name of Owen J. Brennan

should not appear as a Sometime

Member of the Class of 1936, in the

1936 Index, but as a member of the

class.

Announcement by Superintendant

Armstrong of t'.-s grounds department

that work will begin this month on the

paving of the road from the Experiment

Station to Flint Laboratory, and that

Lincoln Avenue will not be improved,

corroborates the report that Lincoln

Avenue from Paige Laboratory to

South College is to become the promen-

ade of a college quadrangle.

At present it is proposed to have

Lincoln Avenue cut diagonally across

the field opposite the Physical Educa-

tion building and join Olmstead Road

at the front of the Memorial building.

Trees would be placed on either side of

what is now Lincoln Avenue, and a

wide concrete walk would run between

them from the Physical Education

building to South College.

TO "ANONYMOUS"
The Honor Council recently re-

ceived a letter testifying to a violation

of the honor pledge, but the person

signed himself as "Anonymous."

Since the Council has been unable to

find the reporter of the violation and

cannot conduct a case on such evi-

dence, the case has been dropped.

May the individual concerned and

the student body please take note.

The Honor Council

Plan Convocation

Debate for 1937

Quadrangle

Under this plan the Physical Educa-

tion building, Goodell Library, South

College, the Old Chapel and the

Memorial building would constitute

a large quadrangle with the promenade

through the center. The present Drill

Hall would be removed and another

constructed on the military field south

of Paige Laboratory.

Proponents of the plan believe that

such a quadrangle will not only elimin-

ate through traffic on the campus but

will secure a much-needed quiet in

front of Goodell Library. The possi-

bility that the library might be used

for commencement exercises was borne

in mind by the college when the build-

ing was planned, and the large portico

and ample grounds in front of it were

provided for that purpose.

Front Entrance to Mem lliiildinu

Other advantages seen in the pro-

posed change are a better frontage for

Paige Laboratory, entrance to the

Memorial Building from the front

rather than from the rear as at present,

and the construction of a large parking

space on the field opposite the Physical

Education building.

While the large cost of the project

will prevent its completion for several

years, all permanent campus improve-

ments in the area will be made in

accordance with this plan.

The Men's Debating season was

interrupted by the floods but the

members managed to complete three

debates with Holy Cross, St Michael's

in Burlington, and N.Y.U. The only

judged debate was won by State

against N.Y.U.
Because of its success, the inter-

collegiate debate held in convocation

will probably become a fixture.

The debaters of this year were

Donald Donnelly '36, captain; Albert

Thomas '37, Max Lilly '37, John Hoar

'38, Gordon Whaley '36, manager.

Officers for next year will be Max
Lilly, captain; Albert Thomas, man-

ager.

AMHERST VS STATE
Continued from Page 3

power and good fielding ability. Thier

fault has been that they could not

combine the two. In the Worcester

game earlier in the season, they un-

leashed a terrific batting attack to

smother Worcester 13-1. Last week

against a powerful Union team they

came back to win 6-5 after trailing for

seven innings.

Today's game with Amherst should

be one of the most hotly contested

games ever witnessed on Alumni field.

Amherst will pitch their ace pitcher in

!
an effort to sweep the series and the

Statesmen are just as determined to

I avenge their last Amherst defeat. We
look for a hard-fought game, we hope

1

for a State victory.

SPEAKER SCHEDULED
FOR PRE-MED MEETING

Gary de N. Hough, M.D., of Spring-

field, Mass., will speak at a meeting of

the newly formed Pre-Med Club on

October 22, 1936, according to an

announcement by Julian H. Katzeff.

secretary of the club.

Dr. Hough will deliver a talk,

accompanied by movies, on "Medical

Conditions in Russia and Eastern

Europe." He is an outstanding physi-

cian of Springfield and has recently

traveled in Europe.

The first business meeting of the

club will be held on October 8, 1936.

The Pre-Med Club, which was

formed a short time ago. has been

approved by the student life com-

mittee. Its purpose is: (1 ) to acquaint

students with the field of medicine,

(2) to conduct visits to medical schools

and hospitals, and (3) to bring speakers

to the campus.

Officers of the club are Philip Chase

'38, president; John Talinski '37,

vice-president; Julian H. Katzeff '38,

secretary; Robert Gage '38, treasurer.

fink Describes Highlights in Curry Hicks' Career

On Eve of Athletic Directors' 25th Anniversary

COMMISSION 26

SENIORS; NAME
ELIGIBLE SOPHS

Wood, Peterson, Cut-

ter, Kennett Honored

Cadets of the R.O.T.C. cavalry unit

passed before Lt. Col. Horace T.

Aplington and his staff on June 4 in

the final military review of the school

year. Commissions in the reserve were

tendered by President Hugh P. Eaker

to 26 seniors.

Cadet Colonel John L. Wood and
Cadet Major Richard T. Kennett were

awarded medals given each year by

Sons of the American Revolution to the

two outstanding senior cadets. James
F. Cutter received an inscribed

cigarette box for the junior cadet

excelling in marksmanship. Davii' A.

Peterson was awarded the Stowel 1 up
given each year to the junior 'et

showing most improvement in horse-

manship.

Students Commissioned
Students receiving "ommissior a

second lieutenants ir the Officers'

Reserve were as follows:

Randolph C. Barrows, Fredei

Bull, Robert B. Clark, Jame.

Clarke, Ralph W. Dimock, Alden

Eaton, Alfred H. Gardner, Che**

Gates, William L. Goddard, Ci

Hannum, Donald H. Has-

Robert F. Hutt, Stuart F.

Harry A. Johnson, Richard T. 1

Norvin C. Laubenstein, Ed'

Law, Robert B. Lincoln, Fn
Lord, Harold A. Midgley, Ho
Parker, Walter D. Raleigh, E<

Sou I lie re, Royal K. Tanner, A
Tikofski, and John L. Wood.
Names of students who an

to major in military science nv xt

were announced recently by the N. . i-

tary Department. Eighteen men have

been chosen wi'h thirteen alternates.

Eligible Sophomore*
The following men have passed the

doctor's examination and are physically

qualified to major in military: Mar-

shall B. Allen, William S. Baker,

Norman P. Blake, Frank A. Brox,

Fairfield Carr, Clifford A. Curtis,

Edward W. Czelusniak, George B.

Dinan, Cyrus E. French, Leland W.
Hooker, Richard R. Irving, Richard C.

King, Robert S. Lyons, Robert D.

MacCurdy, Robert K. Morrison, Wil-

liam C. Riley, John M. Sinclair and

Richard W. Towle.

First alternates are William B.

Avery, Davis W. Beaumont, William

Eaton, Floyd W. Townsley, Robert D.

Buzzee, Herbert E. Brown, Charles E.

Elliot, and Norman Clark. Second

alternates are Donald T. McGowan,
Elmer R. Lombard, Norman E. Lin-

den, Ralph Ingram, and Harry L.

Blaisdell.

•

6v Carleton J. Finkelstein

TRACK CAPTAIN
Continued from Page 3

Conn. State. Amherst High and West

Springfield High were the only two

schools to win two events. Amherst

won the 880-yard relay for schools in

class three, and the special medley

race between eleven of the schools.

West Springfield High won the two-

mile relay in which all fifteen schools

competed, and the 880-yard run for

schools in class four.

"It is the 17th of June, 1911
j

Far out in right field a young man turns
;

and runs for the trolley on Northamp- I

ton Road. He is on his way back to

Michigan, having recently had a very

interesting conference with our board of

trustees. His boyish face is aglow. His

name is Hicks."

Thus did Professor Rand in his

"Yesterdays at Massachusetts State

College'' describe the first visit of

Curry S. Hicks, Director of Athletics

and Head of the Division of Physical

Education at M.S.C. This year he

rounds out a quarter of a century's

service to State and her Statesmen

that has included helping coach State

athletic teams, teaching physical educa-

tion classes, acting as student health

officer, with the duties of general

manager of athletics thrown in for good

measure.

Thumbs l>own on Athletics

Coming to Massachusetts State in

1911 as Assistant Professor of Physical

Education, Curry Hicks also assumed

the duties of health officer, and many

an old grad still remembers the time

when Curry turned thumbs down on

his athletics aspirations. Curry still

recalls one frantic weekend in January

of 1913 when it was over two weeks

before he got out of his clothes at

night because of a scarlet fever epi-

demic. Personal concern for the boys,

some of them desperately sick coupled

with official concern for the institution,

made the experience a nightmare.

One of Curry's most pleasant memo-
ries is that of December 3 and 4, 1913,

for it was these days that Curry's

dream of a real athletic field came true.

The scene is the hall in the old stone

Chapel. Curry is speaking "he tells

how he came to State pledged to re-

vamp the whole athletic program as it

has existed here in the past, and as it

has also existed in almost every college

in the country. He stands for reform."

"For example, Hicks said that

athletics means games; it doesn't

mean gym work." In 1911 every

gymnasium in the country was lined

with dumbbells, Indian clubs, and

wands dull implements of exercise.

Further Curry claimed that the reason

for all our athletic activity was not

publicity and not sport; that it was

physical education and must be so

regarded. He therefore demanded

assurance of sufficient staff and equip-

ment to make that an approachable

ideal. "His coming to State," he tells

his listeners, "is only on condition that

all varsity coaches should be full-time

members of the teaching staff and paid

by the College."

"I'lidorfcraduiites with You"
On this chill December day, however,

Curry is appearing before the student

body asking for their help in building

for the teams a field on which they will

be proud to play. In Chicago the

next morning Hicks opened a telegram.

The undergraduate body have pledged

$2,611.05 in cash and a thousand-odd

hours of labor. The message concludes:

"The undergraduates are with you.

Go to it.

The Kid.'
"

These statements made to the under-

graduates in 1913 still remain Curry's

aims as regards physical education and

athletics at State.

Curry's Messnjje

When askec for a message to the

student body Curry could only say,

"It has been a pleasure to work with a

student b>dy which h is displayed such

a spirit of cooperation and apprecia-

tion for the things they have and for

what the administration is doing for it.

The Physical Education Building is

five years old and I defy any one to

show me a building which has been as

well taken care of by the students as

ours. The cooperation shown by the

athletes in keeping the easily-scarred

floors clean and neat makes me feel

that here is a group which appreciates

what is being done for it."

And he closed the interview with a

typical statement which so expresses

what "Kid" Gore meant when he so

aptly wrote "He is a doer of deeds, we

aren't through building yet."

KANI> RECOl NTS EXPERIENCES
Continued from Page 1

in Troy. As I look upon this 1922 pro-

duction its takes on something of the

glamor of the golden age.

A New Don I

Still the New Deal of 1936 ought to

please you, regardless of political impli-

cations in the phrase. The Roister

Doisters are trying tomake the occasion

a bit festive, and hope you will ha\

look at their display in Room 114 and

a taste of their refreshments during the

first intermission. John McConchie,

Ted Law and Marie Dow are making

their final bow to Roister Doister

audiences, and we are fearful that John

Hoar and Martha White may transfer

and have to be added to that list. But

with their examinations well over they

ought to be in fine fettle this evening

It ought to be a very pleasant occasion.

Still, as Punch one remarked, "You

never can be Shaw."

— Frank Prentice Rand

HORSE SHOW
Continued from Page 1

principal event of the show found

Harold Midgley placing first; Robert

Hutt, second; Richard Kennett, third

and Adolph Tikofski, fourth.

Lieutenants Allen, Malloch, R«**

man, and Muller placed in that order

in the Officer Reserve Corps jumping
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